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SYNOPSIS. 
Both Carmarthenshire and CardigWlshire had existed as counties well 
before Edward I's reign and throughout the later Middle Ages their 
administrative framework was dictated by this early development and its 
c liiTax, the Edwardian Conquest. Even in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, however, the counties were not directly go,'erned illl their 
entirety by the kinp:, for certain lordships continued as semi-indeneudent 
jurisdictions. (Chapter 1) The justiciar of South WRIes, as the kin~'s 
representative, was the head of royal government in the two counties. His 
judicial authority carne to be exercised in the great sessions which met in 
each county once every year. In the early fourteenth century the jurisdiction 
of these sessions was wide indeed, but with the ~rowing sophistication 
of the ,judicial system and the emergence of more specialised courts, their 
business declined. (Chapter II) 
Financial administration was in the hands of the chamherlain of SO'lth 
Wules, to whom the local commotal and county officials accounted, and who 
was himself resnonsible to the Exche0uer at Westwinster, or when there was 
a prince of Wales, to his Household. (Chapter Ill) As for the county and 
commote officials, there were probably more than the needs of the 
administration re~nired, but t~is was a legacy of pre-CoRPuest dAYS as well 
as a result of innovation by later English kings. (Chapters IV and V) 
Outside the towns and demesne areas, the bilk of the population lived in 
small farmsteads, the product of a peculiar 0Bttern of tenurial settlement, 
Rod paid a congeries of rents founded on earlier food renders and ~dwRrdian 
modificati on. (Chapters VI and VII) fhese 'Were the hasi s of rnYll1 revenue 
in the "two counties, It revenue which was dis~lstrously affected b:v the 
growing civil strife in mid-century, and whose later recovery WAS only 
nartial. (Chapters VIII, IX and X) 
Events in fifteenth-centnry Carmfi.rthenshire and Cnrdi'"anshire pointed 
to the emergence of fI. local hierr!rchy that dominlitc~ the 1r,3chinery of 
governmen t, Dreyed U' ,Oil the weaker of its memhers, nod : ui 1 t it ;.osi ti on 
of economic, social and political stren.lyth upon the weakiiesses of royal 
government. The most prominent among them, Gruffydd ap Nicholas, could 
even defy the king. (Chapter XI) 
PREFACE. 
In the use of We Ish personal llumes I have had to standardi se where 
contemporaries showed considerable variation. Names of Welsh urigin nuve 
been rendered according to modern Welsh us/age, e.li., Gruff'ydd (:;riffith, 
;1riffin, etc.), LlywelY!l (Llewelyn, Thlewelyn, etc., hareducld (hcredith, 
etc.), ahyddcrch (:"etherch, ,tetherr.gh, etc.) uad .:.~hys (liees, H.es, ~ys, H.is, 
aiee, etc.). In other cases where there waS contemporary consistency 
in the use of two variants, the distiuction has been retainecl, e.g. 1!'ychnn 
IUld Vaughan, Gwilym and William. In two cases the E.;.glish equivalent 
has beeu employed, i.e., David and Lloyd. 
It is a Fleasure to record the assistance and valuable criticisll! of 
several scholars: I\,r. rtees n .• Davies of the University Collc;:;e of SWLI,Hsea; 
J"r. J. Bever ley Smi th of the Uni versi ty College of \fa les, Aberystwyth, 
particularly in writing Chapter II; and h,r. T. Bryunlor rur:h of the Univt'rsity 
of Southampton, who fi rst suggested the southern counti es of the prillci ;'ali ty 
of Wfiles as a field of study, and improved Chapters IV, V and X 'With ma.ny 
profitable suggestions. My greatest debt is to my superviser, Dr. targnrct 
3harp, who not on 1y [:.11 owed me to read her doctoral thesi s of the Uni versi ty 
of tanchester, but by her kindness and symplltheti c cri ti ci sm has :nade my 
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SOUTH-WEST WALES: 
~ Land over 1000 ft. 
t?L@4 
PHYSICAL FEATURES 
Boundary of Carmarthenshire 
aud Cardiganshire. 
1 
C( PTEll. I . 
DUCTI ON . 
II entl 1 re dar. For the rno t p rt 0 th ' 
tudy , which I uS r u.tb r for my r or uti n tho.n 
in r diu~ und s rc in out th ne nt at t 
f V 1 8 . Vh rein nu 
1 t y r my riv t 
or any toil I t uk th r 
of my untry 
tt r u how-tb 
Wt t r t brou fht subj ct to th !tu.nd 0 d'v r ~ll l' h lord tll 
nd it wus , nd to th crown 0 En, 1 d n or t 
lot n lto and i what s ort and with wh t 1 w 
now 't, • , Ii ,Ie i H 
r OY roor th s um ho. 
b u rul d fr om 1.1 to tim n c th Couqu (; t . h r in m ~h t 
p r i v the mi er b I nnd um nto.b 1 th oar f 1 ct d lIut n 
u d country in former w 11 n 8 bd 
word , u d th continu 1 thr 11 tb r of or 
ov rn ro a ch ev r I rovine, COllfitry or 
n nvourin ~ thems Ivo s to liv u On th p 1 
t h c untr 
ny y r by til 
o d h tit r 
1 c 0 
ir Ilnd 
wi ov r n d 
f . :ta.t h r 
th o r 
t hun to see t hem w 11 r OV ro d tn th i r oppr i ne r dr d ••• 
rld lthou{r h well kno,v t b t di v r att r s p k n r h t 0 11' (' b 
lld t oo w i bty f or n e to pr ume to h ndIe 
till 1. th Y r ma.in 0. grief forgott uud th 
,d d 0.1 ith 1, y t , l' n' 
~ ht au 
bold o.s to ut the sm ••• f or oth r to v wand that r ro or f t to 
d nl urth I" i n b r aft I" when opport nity shall r'V , 
A Ouua " . 
So wrote Ue or e Owen of llenlly in th 1 t r y of th 
' ov r m fit of , edia va l a l d rinp th t wo nd b If c n t l ri [ r c d i n ' 
2 Dry V ! 1" . "th 1 i 1 lappy r formin of th u'd t ov rum nt n tl 0 
11 tho nobi 11 t y of I an u .. and od t 0 int fit' on h' say , 
w n wus party to , and publ ' ci s t of , th myth f ub,j ot d . 
a Bt go . 
2 . -L., 3 . 
n 
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brought conquering English lords, oppressive legislators, a corrupt 
officialdom and unprincipled exploiters to the bar for judgment and usually 
found them wanting. 
The study now to follow is less ambitious in its scope and is entered 
upon, it is hoped, with no such melancholy aim in view. The intention 
is to describe the machinery of administration in South Wales, both judicial 
and financial; and, with the aid of a study of the personnel i nVOlved, to 
observe it at work between 1422 and 1485. The economic basis of society 
will be approached by two avenues with this aim in views an attempt to 
explain how local Welshmen were able materially to rise in the world, 
and an estimate of the region's financial value to the English k i ng as its 
lord. Within such a framework of royal government in Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire, the part played by Welshmen in local politics and the wider 
crises of their time can more accurately be assessed. Meanwhile, the need 
to set the scene is urgent. to place Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshi re within 
the wider principality of ales, to determine their ownership in the fifteenth 
century, and finally to chart their earlier development and territorial extent. 
In the fifteenth century the prinCipality lands in South Wales, comprising 
the mediaeval administrative counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan, had a 
unity derived in part from geography but more powerfully from their history. 
These counties had ; been the only possessions in South Wales 01 the English 
king before the usurpation of Henry Bolingbroke brought the Lancastrian 
estates closer to the throne. The other royal lands lay in North ales, 
the principality of the former princes of Gwynedd. The two territories 
could hardly have differed from each other more than they did: the one 
the product of slow often interrupted growth since about 1100, t he other 
the sudden fruit of conquest in 128&. The difference perpetuated itself 
into the post- Edwardian era both in governmental and economic developmen t, 
and ' the legacy of Carmarthenshire and Car diganshire as the ki ng ' s marc her 
4 
lordships could rarely be forgotten . The difference survives still in 
the relative trea t ment meted out to North and South ales by historians . 
The spectacle of conquest has att r acted more considera tion than the untidy, 
piece-meal acquisition of territories in the south; whilst the tatute 
of Rhuddlan , with the scant considera tion it gave to Car marthenshire and 
Cardi ganshire, has pr oven an inviting introduction to the late mediaeval 
1 
government of North ales . "Feeling they remain as griefs forgotten and 
thought upon but of few, I have been so bold 8S to put the same ••• for 
others to view". 
Periods in history will always be accompanied by a bevy of critics, 
yet periods there must be . In the history of Wa les, none is more obvious, 
more necessary, more unavoidable t han t hat lying between t he Statute of 
Rhuddlan, promulgated in 1284, and the Union legislation of 1536-42. Ye t 
even this division harbours disadvantages, for what, may be asked, was the 
degree of s urvival of the old order of thin~ s after 1284 and after Henry VIII? 
A study of fifteenth century government in South a les must cons ider the fir s t 
question to some extent, but it is absolved from answering the second . The 
justifi cation for narro ing the pe riod even further is determined by several 
considerations. Although it has recently been declared tha t "Peop le are 
ceasing to regard the age ~the fifteenth century ) as the g loomy culmination 
2 
of thOse disorders ·hich it 1(8.8 the business of Tudor s overei gns to prevent", 
. a les has hard l y benefited from t he work of nglish scho lars i n s a lvaging 
3 
s omething of t he reputation of this centu ry. Even in North a le s the 
1 . For examp le, W. H. 1aters , The Edw ardi an Settlement of North ales in its 
Administr a tive and Legal Aspects, 1935 . Despite the apparent appl ication of 
t he St a tute to Carmarthenshire and Cardi anshire as well as to North ales , 
it is clea r tha t i n ractice its provisions were never imp lemented in the 
south. J . G. Edwards, lIThe Early Hi story of the counties of Ca r marthen and 
?ardigan ," g. Hist . ev., 1916, 97; sub ch . II and IV . It is even doubtful 
If Edward I ever had this intention in mind: the solitary reference to 
Carmarthenshire and C&rd i ganshire in the statute is incidental and less 
exp licit than those to Nort h Val es, and was even excluded from hat appe ars 
to be an earlier draft . Statutes of the rlealm , Record Commission , i ( 18 10) , 
~ 5-6; B. B.C •• , iv. 345-8. 
2 . E. F.Jacob, The Fifteenth Cen tury, 1961, v. 
3 . H. T. Evans, Wales and the Wa rs of the oses, 1915 , is the only major study 
of t he period . 
ommission is striking and lIits later history awaits its historianll 1 
The years 1422-85 extend from the death of Hen r y V to the accession of 
Henry VII and, encompassing as it does on ly part of the fifteenth century, ( . 
has two advantages: it is a period i n e overnment when the evolutiona r y 
processes of the fourteenth century have consider h l y slowej in rate, 
bringing to an end the formative phase of l a te,medi aeva l ad inistrat ioll; 
and secondly, it is far enough removed from the pass ions and disrupti on of 
the u lyndwr rebellion for the emerge t s ystem to be studied i n its maturity . 
It is so for the structure of ' outh alian overnment , but i its actual 
working t here were forces whic were under i n ing effective roya l direction 
and by 1450 had caused the surrender of lOc a l authority to 10c 1 men. The 
il rs of the l ose s , · ith a ll their loc. l peculi arities i n ungland , took 0 
an as pect i Car artnenshire and Car dig nshire dominated by this s oc i a l 
and admini trative revoluti on . 
The ,vord "tywysog" (prince ) was s ynonomous i n e Ish consti tuti onal 
thought before the thirteenth centur y with" r g b ydd" (lord ) nd "brenin " 
(ki ng) , titles which could be used indis criminat~ly of any elsh chief with 
d ominion Over a particular &rea , large or srna ll . 2 1 ence, the particular 
lega.l term "prince of North a les" or "priI ce of South a les" hd no p l a ce 
in this structure, f or all lords were rinces . However, fro time to ti e, 
greater elsh lords distinguished for t heir ability or power or i nfluence 
did arise , who were able to exercise a degree of authority over Ie s 
fo r midable chiefs, though it is doubtful if it had an legal basis . uch 
a one was Rhys ap ' ruffydd, prince or lord of Deheubarth in est ales 
( 1165-97 ) , whose suzerainty over "the lesser chiefta i n s of So th a les, in 
1. . Ogwen illiams , Tudor Gwyn edd , 1958 , forw ard by Professor Gl yn oberts. 
For South ales, Professor i lliam Rees' pi oneer ~t dy, "y outh a les nd 
the Alarch , 1284-1415", 1924 , ends almost where the fifteen th centur y begi ns . 
2 . J . G. Edwards , "The 1 ormana and the \ elsh archil, Proceed i ngs of the 
British Academy ( aleigh Lecture on Histor$, 1956, 169 . 
Gwynllwg , Gw ent, ?' organnwg , EH ael and haelienydd H \fas recognised by 
1 Henry II . 
6 
Another was Llywelyn ap Gruffydd , prince or lord of Gwynedd (1256-82) . 
His political strength was every whit as great as that of hys and even 
extended in varying degrees of effectiveness over South Wales too . ith 
the Engl i sh example close by , Welsh constitutional ideas had developed since 
the twelfth century and in 1258 , i n Sir John Lloyd ' s words, "he resolved to 
turn these allies (the other elsh princes ) i nto feudal vassa ls an d t o 
cement their union under his sway by the as sumption of a new title" . 2 hereas 
hys ' authorit y had consisted in practical suzer ainty , Llywelyn' s a lso 
involved the theoretica l feudal relationsh ip of vassal and l ord . 
In 1258, therefore, the first pr i nce of Wales emerged , and the 
princi pality of al es was constitutionally i n being for the first time i n 
the country ' s history. Llywelyn 's n ew status was acknowledged by Simon de 
Montfort and, under duress, by the king in 1265: "dominium etiaa (Jmnium 
Magnatum WaU i ae" was recogn ised in the alliance conc lud ed with him . 3 
Unequivocal recognition came i n 1267 with the treaty of Montgomery, when 
Henry III "dat et concedi t pre fato Lewe lino et heredibus suis Wa llie 
principatum, ut idem Lewelinus et heredes sui principes Wa llie vocentur et 
sint" .4 Not even Llywelyn ab Iorwerth (the <treat, 1202-40 ) had t aken this 
step , although Si r John Lloyd considers that the assumption of a new title 
in 1230, "prince of Aberff r aw and lord of Snowdon" , was calculated to give 
greater emphasis to the practical pre-eminence he exetcised in Wales . 5 
His son David (1240-6) did assume the ti tIe of "prince of Wales" shortly 
1. ~ . E . Lloyd , A History of Wales , 1939, third edition, ii. 543 . 
2. !.bi!!.., H. 123. H •••• an assembly of the magnates of Wales gave an oa t h 
of allegiance to Llywelyn ap Gruffydd under pain of excommunication". Brut 
Y TyWysogyon , Red Book of Hergest version, 1955 , ed. T. Jones, 251 . Prot;;;or 
T. F.Tout suggested t hat this step, was t aken to counter the vast i n crease in 
pOwer in the king's hands in Wales bestowed up on Prince Edward in 1254. 
"Wa les and the Marc h during the Barons ' Wars" , ColI ected Papers , H. 51-4. 
3. Tout, Collected Papers, ii. 92, 94; Foedera , i. 814. 
4. Littere lallie" 1940, ed. J.G.Edwards, xlviii , 2. 
5 . Lloyd , Bist. of Wales , ii. 682 . 
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before his death in 1246 but there is no indication that he was ever able 
to give it the feudal connotation it later bore under his nephew . 1 Of 
course, Llywelyn ap Gruffydd could never hope to i nclude within his 
feudality the Engl ish marcher lordsh i ps in Wales and this held true at the 
Edwardian victory in 1282 . 2 Edward I gained possess ion of t he principa lity 
of Wales, henceforth to be conferred upon hi s eldest son, but thi s in n o way 
affected his relationship with the ~g l ish lords of the March . Consequently , 
i n the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries these lords were di rectly bound 
by feudal ties to the kin g as king and not , as be fre quently was, as prince 
of Wales. 3 
Thus far, no hint had appeared tha.t Carmar t henshire and Cardiganshire 
were anything more than a part of the king ' s n ew princi pality of a les. 
On the one band, the last Llywelyn had considered himself as overlord of 
the Welsh lords there apart fr om Maredudd ap hys in Can trefma r, whi 1st 
on the other, the Eng li sh rulers of Carmarthen and Cardi gan had cl a i ms tha.t 
were wider than the restricted areas t hey effect~ely ruled. 4 Therefore, 
in 1282 Edward I could legitimately claim tha t the two counties were 
thenceforward part of his principality either by the defea~ of Llywelyn or 
by virtue of his own position as lord of Carmarthen and Card i gan . In the 
later Aiddle Ages t he roya l government in Gwynedd and in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardi ganshire was inevitably separate both for ge ograph' ca l reasons 
and also because of different administrative traditions. It was natural 
that the northern part of the kin g 's dominion should become known as the 
principality of North Wales , for the lord of Gwynedd had been known as 
1. Haadbook of British Chronology, second edition, 1961, ed. F. M.Powicke 
and E. B.Fryde, 48. 
2. Henry In's recognition of his "principate" in 1267 involved feudal 
ovedord8hi p only over native Welsh mareher lords; even then Maredudd ap 
bY8 , lord of Cantrefmawr in Carmarthenshire, was specifically excluded and 
his homage reserved to the king . Edwards , Littere Wallie , 2; Tout, Collected 
Papers, ii. 90. 
3. Rees , 0p.cit., 44-5; T.F.Tout, "The Welsh Shires: A Study in Constitutiona.l 
History", Collected Papers, 11. 9, n.5. The only occasion 'When this was not 
so was a short period under the Black Prince, between 1343 and 1354. Infra 
p . 9 . 
4 . In 1256 Llyewelyn had granted part of Ceredigion to Maredudd ab Owain. 
Brut Y Tywysogyon, Peniarth MS. 20 version (English translation), 1952, 
ed • T. Jon e s , 11 0 • 
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"princeps Norwallie" in the thirteenth century.1 
Lord Rhys , there had never been a prince of South 
Even in the days of the 
2 
ales . 
In the early thirteenth century, it was usual to refer t o the royal 
terri tories around Carmarthen and Cardigan as "honor s" or "caste Uarie", and 
after 1241 as "honors" or "counties".3 When the fi r st account was prepared 
for the newly conquered lands in north Cardi ganshire, 1277-80, the simple 
geographical designation was used - est Wales . 4 And during 1279-80 when 
Ra lph de Broucton rece ived the accounts from Carmarthen, Carregcennen and 
Di nefwr as we 11 as north Cardi ganshire , he was described as "Receptor domini 
Regi s in WestwaUi a ". 5 Indeed, throughout Edward I ' s rei go. the designati on 
"Wes t Wales " was i n vogue, in the geogr aphi cal sense of "terra Westwall ie". 6 
On a few occasions "SuthwaUia" put in an a",.,ppea.rance , but it was invariably 
ass ociated with the more usual title and was eVidently used i n conjunction 
wi th it to i ndicate a plenitude of authority.7 
The beginning of Edward II's rei gn Baw a perceptible change in 
terminology, possibly in response to the already common use of "North Wales" 
to signify Gwynedd. In 1307-8 Wi lli am de Rogate was stated to have been 
formerly "camerarius Southwallie", although in 1305- 6 he was known as 
"camerarius l estwallie".8 1foreover, Walte r de Pederton , referred to as 
"iusticiarius Regis estwallie" in 1300-1, had become "justiciar of South 
Wales" by 1307-8. 9 Neverthe less, the old usage sti 11 persi s ted in SODle 
1. Calendar of Ancient Corres ondence Concernin Wales ed. J.G.Edwards, 2 
(1219 ,7 1219, 13 1224; Lloyd, Bist . of Wa les, ii. 682. 
2. A close approach to the title was the term "justice •••• in all Deheubarth", 
app lied anachronistically by a late thirteenth-century chronicler to the Lord 
Rhys in 1172. Jones, Brut, Peniarth, Eng . trans., 68; infra p .5- 6. Referring 
to Rhys at his death in 1197, a chronicler employed the more impressive title 
"SuthwaUie princeps". T. Jones, Cronica de Walli a , 5 . HoweTer, he was 
writing about 1280 and such a title was in keeping with the lengthy eulogy he 
composed at the same tillle. 
3. Edwards, Eng. Bist . ReT., 1916, 91-2. . 
4. • A.Roberts, "e:yJU"u FUI SOllie Contemporary Statellen ts", I nc IUding Mini sters' 
ACCounts 1158/1, Trans . Cy .... Soc ., 1895-6, 1371 ''Primus cOllpotus West Wallie •• ' 
5. Ministers' Accounts tor West Wales, 1217-1306, 1936, ed. M. Rh,s, 2. 
6. E.A.Lewis , "The Account Ron fd the Challber1ain of , •• t. ales from Michaelmas 
1301 to Michaelmas 1302" (Win. Acc. 1218/1), B.B.C.S., ii. 50. 
7. E.g ., "Thesaurarius suus Weatwallie et Suthwallie lt , "Compotus Garnesture 
Castroru. Westwallie .t Suthwa llie". Rh1s, op.cit., 66, 475. 
8. Min. Ace. 1218/6 m.8; Rh,8, op.cit., 416. 
9. !!!!., 230; Min . Acc. 1218/6 m.10. 
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instances , and in 1316-7 icha rd Mualewick was "camer arius est'Wa llie" . 1 
But henceforth, it was r are for the old geographic title to appear in 
the accounts produced locally : the victory of "South ales" was assured 
'Well before the end of Edward ' s rei gn . 
"Principatus" as applied only to the South alian lands of the Crown 
was a later development . The first occasion on which its use has been 
noti ced was in 1347 , when a notification was sent to the officers "of the 
princi pa lity of South a les" by the Black Prince . 2 The reason for its 
appearance a t this date can only be conjectured . It is s i gnificant, however, 
tha t in 1343 when the Black Prince was g r an ted the Crown l ands i n ales , a ll 
ri ghts belonging to the Crown there were also bestowed up on hi m. It 'Was the 
prelude to a se ries of claims made by the prince to feud a l authority over 
the ma rcher lords , especia lly in t he event of eschea t . Both i n North and 
South ales the 1340s and 1350s saw the ruthless advance of princely demands: 
Laugharne and Gower he attempted to attach to the "lordshi p of Carmarthen" 
in the princi ality of Wa les . 3 Just as i t was this action tha t caused t he 
stat ute of 1354 to be ord ained, whereby the Ma rcher lords "shall be perpetually 
attending and annexed to the Crown of Eng land, ••• and n ot to the Princi pa lity 
of Wales ••• ,,,4 so t oo it mi ght have caused the adoption of a more grand:ii -8 
and POlitically impress ive title i n p lace of the mOre parochial "lord of 
Carmarthen". The failure of the ambitious attempt aight we ll have caus d 
the "prinCipality of South ra les" to lapse for a season . 
It was a far f r om common phenomenon during the remainder of the 
1. in . Ace . 1219/7 m. l . 
2 . Register of Edwar d the Black Prince , pt . i . 1346-48, 1930 , 78-9 (17 1ay) . 
Earlier i n the same ye ar, on 16 Aarch, the justiciar of South ales was given 
certain i nstruc t ions ar ising from "a grievous comp laint by the prince ' s 
subjects of the principality of South ales ". Ibid . , 59 . 3: DoL . Evans , "Some Notes on the History of the Pri ncipa lity of a les in the 
tIme of the Black Prince (1343-1376) ," ,.rans . Cymm . Soc ., 1925-6, 84-91. 
4 . Quoted by D. L. Evans, ibid ., 84 . 
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fourteenth century , and the n ext discovered use of it w s i n 1381- 2 , when 
the receiver of Pri n cess Joann a , i n 'hose c ustody the county of Ca rdi an 
1 l ay in d ower, paid so e c ash at the Exch equer "Princi patus d e er erdyn ". 
Its app e a r an ce here too m y have been exce tional , e m hasisi n~ th fo c t 
that Ca rmarthenshi re was in roya l h nds whe reas Ca r di ganshire te )ora ri ly 
was not . At any r a te, there is l ittle evidence fo r it s cont inua tion . I n 
1399-1400 John f.e rbury was acting a s cha erlain "in comitat i bus et do inBs 
suis de Kermerdyn et Ca rdi gan et a li b i i n So th a. lIi ,,;2 and i n 1431- 2 
the ac counts were dra1m up of officials "Pri n ci a tus a llie i n comi t atu 
de Ca rdi gan {and "de Ker e r dyn" ) ,,. 3 
As the fifteen th century drew further and further w y fro m the 
details of constitutional re al ities as they were at the time of t he Cono uest , 
the logic of geo gr aphy and con venience o f termi n o10 y deter i ned t ha t the 
former exa ctitude should collapse. hile the kin g ' s lrulds i n les (excluding 
the duchy. of an c as ter esta tes wh ic h were -his as riva te person) comprised 
h i s p ri n ci pa li t y of a les, Carro rtbenshire and Card i nshire c me to be 
known as the prin ci a li ty of South a les and the three northern co ties 
as the prin cioa lity of North a les . They seemed to form prin ci lities 
within a princi pal ity but leg lly the arrange men t does not bear close scrutiny 
and was b a sed erely upon the practic I ti lity of the terms . Se Is "p ro 
principatu Northwa lIie et South a11ie " were made f or Hen ry V in 1413, 4 
but the legend on the sea l itself k e t i n the loc a l Exc he quer, betrays the 
i nfluence of convenien ce rather than co sti t utiona l theory: "Pro Princi patu 
S outh Wa1 '''. 5 Yet the occasi ons on which the term wa s used in connecti on 
with Carmarthenshire and Ca r d i gsn shire were not numerous . Nor ally there 
1. IHn . Acc . 1306/4 m. 2 . 
2 . Ibid ., 1222/9 m. l . 
3 . Ibid., 1167/ 4 m. l; 1161/4 m.l. 
4. Issues of the Exche uer Henr - Benr 
ed . F . Devon, 322 4 July; Issue 011 612 . 
5 . W. de Gray Birch, Cata logue of Penrice and 
N. L •• , Penrice and ).Jarg am MSS. 244 . 
ecord Commission 1837 
han uscri pts, i. 83; 
11 
Was no reason to include the word tlprinci a lity" and "camerarius Southwa llie" 
and "si gillum Southwallie" sufficed . 1 Nevertheless it was a. suitable 
expedient for use in several contexts: by the prince of ales writing to 
hi saudi tors "of our Princi Ii ty of South Va les" i 1479; 2 by a clerk 
at Carmarthen in 1438- 9, recording land held of the king in chief "quam 
de Principatu sue Suthwallie; ,,3 and by the Counci 1 to the keeper of the 
Privy Seal in May 14ry O, orderin ~ that cert a in instructions be sent to 
the chamberlain of South Wales concerning the office of pencais "within 
our Princi pa1i te of South Wales" . 4 I t 'Was com ar ati ve ly late in appearing 
in the most formal of all mediaeval writing, the statute . But in 1495 
the statute abrogating certa in offices and leases of land i n al es was to 
apply " in the Prin cipali te of South a les . ,,5 In the f ollowing chapte rs 
advantage h s someti me s been taken of the develop ent of this fiction to 
describe the two counties of Ca r marthenshire and Cardi gansh ire . 
After the accession of Prince Henry as Ki n ' Henry V in 1413 , there 
was created no rince of les who ever left childhood until the rei gn of 
Hen ry Tudor . Henry VI had been born less th n a year before his father ' s 
death in 1422, and there had hardly been time to g ran t him the pri ci a lity 
of Wales . His son, Ed ard did not receive custody of his lands until 
1~~ 6 , although the style and t itle of prince had been conferred upon him 
on 15 Mar ch 1454 . 6 Henry ' s deposi ti on four years later ended this brief 
principate and the disturbed situation in South ales probably conferred 
1. in . Ace . 1167/1 m. l . 
2 . I bid . , 12l~/6 m. 3d . oreover, 
an d William 'stelbroke were appoi 
his pri n cipulity of South ales" . 
3 . ~ . n . Acc . 1167/7 m.ll • . 
4 . Privy Seal Office, 1/18/11 . 
5 . ot . ParI . , vi . 465 . 
on 25 September 1484, ichard Lussher 
ted audi tors in the kin g I s lands "of 
C. P •• , 1476-85 , 474-5 . 
6. C. P •• , 1452- 1, . 357- 8; 
Chronology, 38 . 
Powicke and Fryde, Hand ook of Bfitish 
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Ii tt Ie si gni f ic o.n ce upon the short re storati on of father and son from 
3 October 1470 to 11 A.) ri 1 147 1. 1 Edward IV ' s namesake son became prince 
of Wa les on 26 June 1471 and cust odi an of the lands and reve ues of the 
pri nci pali ty from ~'i c hae Imas 1472; his lordship , lasting unti 1 1483, 
was the longest of any f i fteenth-cen tury prince, apar t f rom t hat of Prince 
Henry (V). 2 Finally, i chard Il l ' s s on , Edward , carri ed the d i gui ty of 
prince of Wales from his creation on 24 AU st 1483. 3 He seems to have 
been mad e re sponsible for the administratDon of t he prir cipality at the 
same time, or soon afterwards , for on 16 September orders we r e going out in 
his name to the duke of Buckingham, justiciar of No rth and South Wal es. 4 
By 9 April 1484 the young prince was dead. 5 Thus, between 1422 and 1485 
the royal l ands i n Wa les were outside the di rect control of the king ' s 
central organ of government at We stminste r for a mere sixteen years. For 
the rest of t he peri od, t he king hi ms e If was prince of Wales and its governmen t 
in the last resort directed by him and his Council. 6 
The two counties of Carmarthen and Cardi gan , as t ney appeared 
inmediately after their final con quest in 1287, had been built up by the 
kings of Eng l and by a slow aud difficult effort whose scars were to 
remain visible throughout the fourteenth and f ifteenth centuries. Ro,al 
authority had extended its gr asp as far as Car art hen e arly in the rei gn 
. 7 
of Henry I and a new castle 'Was con s t ructed . Durin g the following 
century, it was taken and fired again an d agai n by t he Welsh, occupied 
by the earls of Pembroke in the e ar l y thirteen th century and fin lly 
resumed by the king in 1241. 8 The castle at Cardi gan was erected a decade 
1. Po"icke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 37. 
2. ~., 38; C.P.R., 1467-77, 361. 
3. Powicke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 38 . 
4. B.M. Harltiilln, MS . 413, f.3 r ; sub ch. X p .413-4. 
5 . Powicke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 38. 
6. In the followin g chapters, therefore, government by a prince who was 
a lso king i s taken as the normal arrangement. 
7. Edwards, Eng. Hist. Rev., 1916, 90; Lloyd, Rist . of Wales, ii. 427-8. 
8. Ibid., ii. 69 9 . 
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or so ea rlier i n 1093 by ao~ er de . ont orn ery , t he Nor lan i vader who 
crossed t hrough mountainous id- 'a les to Ce r edigion . l It vas no less 
s s ceptible to 1elsh hosti l ity than Car Rr t hen and in 1165 surrendered t o 
t he Lord Rhys; i t remain ed i n Velsh hands un t il 1200 when Aae l gwn ap 
hys "so ld to t he Saxons the lo ck and st y of e. ll a l e s , the cas tle of 
Ca rd i g n ••• ,,2 Pembroke ' s dea t h i n 1241 br ought it on ce mo r e i t o royal 
3 hands , when Car d i gan and C r marthen we r e not r egr an t ed t o hi s successor . 
Thes e Ang l o-Norman incur s i ons had been made i to t he elsh pr ovin ces 
of Ceredi gion , i nc lud i ng a l l of modern Ca r d i anshire, and Deheub ar th , which 
compr ised modern Carmar thenshi r e , toge t her with Eas t Pembrokeshire and 
4 le s t Gl amorgan . The eff ec t ively contro lled a r ea a round t he t wo c as t l es 
and others built t hr oughout t he a rea , was sub j ect to con ti nuo s e lsh 
p res s ure and respond ed by re treating and expanding as the pressur e weakened 
or grew stronger. De spite t his fluct uati on , t he t wo mai n cen t r e s be came 
t he found a ti on upon which cla i ms to wi der s uzera i nty wer e built . Even 
before 124 1 t hey were considered to be the nucleus of the hon ors or 
cas tellaries of Ca r marthen and Car d i gan . 5 Aft er t hat date , roya l ownershi p 
'Was expressed in the app ear an ce of "comita tus" which presaged a r eviva l 
of wider clai.s to overlor dshi p by the lord of Car marthen and Ca rdigan . 
The relationshi p between t he early "honors " of Ca r marthen and Ca r d i gan 
and the elsh lordShi p s in whic h they stood i s di f ficult to define . 
Ceredigion i n the fir s t century of Norman penetrati on wa s dotted with 
Norman castles . Sir Goronwy dw a r ds has illus tra ted how closely t heir 
1 . Lloyd , Hist. of 1a les, 11. 400-1. 
2 . ones , B rut~ Pen i arth l {Eng . tran s . }, 80-1. 3 . Lloyd , Hi s t . of a les , ii . 699 and n . 36 . 
4 . ti lIi am Ree s , An Histor i ca l t las of a le s z 195 1, p l at e 30 . 
5 . Edwa r ds, Eng . Hi st . ll. ev · z 1916, 9 1 and n . 13 . 
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honore de Cal verdin ". 1 Ei ght years later, Rhys Fycban, lord of Dinefwr 
was prepared to appear in the k ' ng ' s court, "in comitatu r egis de aermerdyn", 
so that the claim to overlordship , though often nominal, could be made ·real. 2 
It was , without d oubt, English policy to establish these claims and the 
inqui si ti on into the lands of the tenants i n chief, the "metes and bounds 
of counti es" and the king ' s rights gene r ally in Carmarthenshire and Cardi gan-
shire , ordered in ~arch 1242, was an essential step in their prosecution . 3 
Direct control by the king was still Dot finally assured for in 
1254 Edward and in 1265 Edmund , the king ' s sons , became the lords of 
Carmarthen and Cardigan, until Edward I resumed both in 1279 . 4 During 
these years, the territories were , in fact, marcher lordships and the later 
g overnmental structure of South ales retained traces of its history in 
thi s period . ' 
The administrative divisions of fourteenth and fifteenth-century 
Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire were det ermined in the thirteenth cen tury . 
By the time of .the Edwardi an conquest , both Carmarthen and Cardi gao had 
acquired close contro l over adjacent commotes, areas which were regarded 
in theory as in fact, as the Welshri es of the two redominantly English 
strongholds . At Carmarthen this consisted of Derllys , Widigada and Elfed 
and even after the Conquest this a rea (with Der Bys . amalgamated wi th Elfed) 
was known as the "comi tatus Wallensi um de Kaermerthin". 5 The former Eng li shry 
of Co.rmarthen consi sted , of course, in the cast Ie itself , the infant town 
1. C. Cl. ., 1237-42, 198 . 
2 . C. Cl. ., 1247-51, 113 . 
3 . C. P . R., 1232- 47 , 292~ 3 . 
4 . Edwar ds , Eng. Hist. ev., 1916 , 92 . 
5 . Ibid ., 94-5; hys , 0p.cit., 248 . 
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beside i t and the demesne lands appropriated to it . l Af ter 1287 , with the 
c onquest of the commotes of Cantrefmawr , t he English county was enlarged to 
include this , the "alte ra pars comitatus Angli c orum de aermerthin ll • 2 The 
reason why the anomalous situati on arose in which the commotes furthest from 
Car mar t hen in Cant r efmawr were known administratively as part of the En g lish 
count y whi lst those nearest , idigada and Elfed , remained the Welshry, lay i n 
the re cent territorial development . The six new commotes were origi na lly 
attached f or administrative pur p oses to Dryslwyn castle and therefore formed 
a lordshi p or stewardship of t he ir own . Unl i ke Car marthen it had no separate 
Welshr y , and by 1294 had been attached for judicial matters to the old nucleus 
of an Eng li sh county a t Car mar then , altho! gh sti 11 regarded as "una senesc a lci a. 
p er se " wi til its own ste yard . 3 
In Cardi ganshire the evolution of the admi nist r ative framework was 
ident i cal though somewhat more difficult to perceive bec ause of the smaller 
area of effective Eng lish lordship i n the thirteenth century . The old county 
had c onsisted of Cardi gan itself and t he surrounding commote of Iscoed Is-
1 . 4 11 rwen . It is d oubtful if the distinction between Englishry and Welshry was 
ever made , but was imp licit i n the contr as t between the later commote of Iscoed 
IS-hir en with its elsh court and elsh cus t oms , and the cas t le , town and 
demesnes of Car di gan i tself . 5 The rest of t he county was ac quired by the 
Crown after 1277 . I n t hat ye ar the six comm otes of Supra Aeron f ell to 
Edward I , and )apar t from the areas gr anted awaY,were grouped about ~lanb adarn 
as a stewardship . 6 The t hree commotes of Sub Aeron were con uered a short 
whi Ie later i n 1284 and t hemselves formed another stewardship . 7 
1 . Sir Goronwy Edwards (En g. Rist . Rev . , 1916, 94-5 ) thought that Derllys had 
f ormed part of the Englishry too , but its later ama l gamation with Elfed and 
the similarity of offi cers and customs be tween it and t he othe r t wo commotes 
mak e this unli kely . Sub ch . IV p .1 87-8; A Histor y of Car marthenshire, 1935 , ed . 
J . E. Lloyd, i . 215 . 
2 . Edward s , Eng . Ri s t . ev . , 1916 , 95; hys , 0p . cit ., 246 . 
3 . ~. , 252- 66 . 
4 . ~., 300 . This was strictly a ha lf-commote with Iscoed Uwch-hirwern as 
the other half . 
5 . I bi d . , 296-302 . 
6 . Ibid . , 268; Tra s . Cymm . Soc ., 1895- 6, 111-12, "infr a man er i um de ampad er ", 
ser~by Loge r de olis , stewar d of lanbadar n . 
7 . hys , op . d t ., 282; Ed wards , Hi t . ev . , 1916 , 95 . 
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Bas ically , therefore, the royal domains in South ales after 1287 
consisted of the old counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan together with 
three ostensibly separate lordshi ps, still preserving a certa in unity 
through their respective ste ards . To t his extent, the post-conquest 
situation was administratively similar to that of the elsh eriod. Never-
theless , the justiciar and chamberlain exercised their authority over the 
whole region, Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire _alike . 10reover, despite 
the weakness of the sheriff's office in binding South ales into two 
counties, t he same ste e.rd served in Supra Aeron and Sub Aeron front at 
leas t 1303-4. 1 Judicially the ties binding Cardi ganshire to Cardi gan and 
Cantrefmawr to Carmarthen grew ever stronger as the hierarchy of courts 
developed in the early fourteenth cen tury; even immediately afte r t he 
Conquest the respective English county courts drew suitors from all parts 
of the counties. 2 Thus, the centralizing tendencies of the Edwardian 
regime wrought significant changes in Welsh government, but at t he same time 
retained the broad structure nurtured by genera tions of native rule . 
After the Conquest there were areas of both Car arthenshire and 
Cardiganshire which were not directly governed by the English kings and 
pr inces: they were mesne lands held of the principality . Part of the 
commote of Geneu 'r Glyn was bestowed by Edwar. I on oger de ortimer of 
est ales , by a charter dated at Bristol on 27 December 1284. 3 As earl y 
as 1280-1 Bogo de Knovill, justiciar of est Wa les, had delivered 50 librates 
4 
of land to Roger for a fee-farm of £50 per annum. Four years later, on 
6 December 1284, a writ was sent to the new justiciar Robert Tibetot, by 
-
1. Edwards, Eng . Hist. Rev., 1916, 97-8; Rhys, op.cit., 272, 284. 
2 • Sub c h. I I p . 75, 77. 
3. C.Ch.R. 1257-1300, 281 . 
4 . Rhys, op.cit., ag. In 1277-80 the reeve of Geneu'r Glyn had accounted for 
the entire commote. Trans. Cymm. Soc ., 1895-6, 126-131. A librate was not 
~ land measure but implied an area worth £ 1. The rr r ant, authorised on 7 
uanuary 1280, was made on the fol lowing 10 June . C.Chanc. R., V~rious 
~277-1326, 182, 185-6. ' 
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which an in quisition was held on the 2 til of the same month into the l ands 
he had been granted. Their "met es and bo ds " ere s aid to extend from 
"between ed Ti r and the stream called Goert han to Abercaudur, He le gengwendi th, 
Eynonhed Deyvi, thence to the sen, thence to He lery, thence to the old 
mill , thence t o the stre am ca lled ade enne, thence to ede Castel , and 
thence by the ro ad to edtir" . l This large area he and his heirs were to 
hold with all its liberties and free customs for the se rvice of half a kni ht ' s 
fee . The king retained jurisdiction over crown p leas and the right to 
estovers and other produce from the 'Wood at Liscoyt (llyscoed, the wood of 
the hall) that might be needed at Aberystwyth c stle . 2 The gran ted land 
i ncluded the greater part of Geneu ' r Glyn f rom Dove y mouth to the Gogerthan 
river; the only portion of the com ote remaining to be directly overned 
by the Crown was a sma ll co astal area in the south-west. That the king 
should have received half of the pr ofits of the commote mi lTht ppe ar incompatibll 
wi th the extent of land i n his hands , but lUch of Koger ' s gr ant was of 
mountainous and f orest-clad country with a long stretch of marshland i n the 
an Ie between the coast and the D~ey estuary . 
By 1294 oger was dead and his son, Llywelyn had soon gr anted the 
Gen eu ' r Glyn lands to Geo ffrey Clement the elder, on 3 August 1294. In 
return Geoffrey conceded the 40 and three carucates of land i n Coed awr 
which he had earlier received from oger . 3 Geoffrey had served ith the 
ki ng in his recent campai gns i South al es, and on 3 Aay 1287 provision 
f or hi m in Cardi gan ahire had been ordered by the k i ng. 4 At first he 
received lands and rents to the value of '9 . 11~4 . i n Penardd , but on 
1. Q. luq . . sc. , The granton 27 December states that the 
bounda ry r an from" elegenwendith and thence to the Th Ieve an t and thence 
to Devy ". C. Ch •• , 1257-1300,281. See map p . 261. 
2 . C. Ch . R. , 1257-1300, 281. 
3 . C. P . 0, 1317-21,77, a confirmation on 28 January 1318 of this and the 
ear lier gr ant made in 1284 . 
4 . C. Ch . . , 1427-1"> 16 , append i x 1215- 88 , 297 . In t he winter of 1284 he 
had become Edward ' s chief off ici 1 a t Cardigan and in 1294 was desc ribed as 
the justici ar ' s lieutenant . By October i n the s ame ye a r he was rumoured to 
have been murdered . J . E. orris, The elsh ars of Kin g Ed l'.' a. rd the First, 1901, 
20 ,240-1; Boo k of Presta, presented to John Goronwy Edwar ds , 1962, ed . 
E. B. Fryde, xxviii. 
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21 June 1290 this grant was extended to include the whole eommote, va lued 
1 
after 1281 at £ 13 per annum. It was an i a land commote of Supra Aeron, 
with a high proportion of moor and mountain through which the upper reaches 
of the Teifi and Towy flow. The lands were to be held in fee simple, with 
£ 3 per aDDum to be paid to the cGnstable of berystwyth castle and military 
service performed for the king in Wa les. The payment was remitted during 
Geoffrey's own lifetime on two occasions, at tbe time of the gr ant and on 
2 25 May 1292. 
Geoffrey Clement' s heir wa s his namesake son , who on the creation 
of Edward as prince of ales, concluded an agreement with a lte r Hakelu t, 
the new jus ticiar, to divide the issues of Geneu'r Gl yn betw~en Crown and 
Clements rather : than divide the territory.3 This would seem to have been 
in the nature of a convenient arrangement rather than a formal grant 
replacing the earlier one, for on 28 January 1318 the younger Geoffrey 
received confirmation of the gr ants of 1285 and t he s uperseding arrangement 
made in 1294. 4 The community of admi nistra tion forged by Crown and 
Clements in 1301 is illustra ted in 1344 when, in accordance with a writ 
"quo warranto", Robert Clement, brother and heir of Geoffrey , came to the 
sessions to defend his rights. 5 Cardiganshire H e showed tha t he derived 
profits from all p leas "in curia de Geneu'r Glynn except p leas of the 
crown or by special manda te of the ki ng . H e a lone could receive prof its ; 
from offences when his ba i l iffs apprehended t he offender s before t hos e' 
of the Crown. H e s t ill owed the service of ha lf a kn i ght' s fee. 
Robert a lso inherited Penardd from hi s childless brother, and on 
20 October 1334 a charter of conf irmation of a ll his ea r l ier gr ants 
1. C. P. R., 1281-92, 370. 
2. Ibid., 310, 491. 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 79 n.19, 270 . 
4. C., .. , 1317-21, 77. 
5. Placita de Quo arranto, ecord Commi s sion , 1818, 819. Geoffrey was 
dead by 1331. Cal. Ingl Aisc., 1307-49, 316. Robert did not succeed his 
brother without diffic Ity; for the justiciar, oger ortimer of i gmore , 
claimed that his cousin, Eleyn, descended from t he f irs t Roger ~lo r time r 
who had granted Penardd to the Clements, had a bette r cl a i m. An c. Pet. 
98/4851-3. 
2 1 
(incl ding Geneu ' r Glyn ) was issued at York . l His fran chise in this commote 
was much ider: he he Id his own courts every three weeTe s and had cogni sande 
of all pleas includi ng th ose of the crown . Profits fro a ll offences tried 
there accr ed to him a lone: the judici a l processes were en tirely in Robert ' s 
hands . f services and c ustoms made to any outside authority there were 
none, except to obey a summons from the king, prince, justiciar or his de puty 
f or service i n a les . At Tregaron he had a weekly mar ket on Tuesday and a 
ye arly fair I nsti n r three days about the feast of St . James (25 July ) ; a t 
Llangeitho the mar ket was held on Thursday and a fair of the Same durat ion 
2 
a round the 14 Se tember . The inheritence fell without interruption to 
Robert ' s son Gruffydd, to his g r ands on John and to his gre at-gr andson , t he 
3 younger John . hen the latter died about 142 , his son and heir Phili p 
was under age, and the Clement lands in Cardi g ns hire were p l aced i n the 
custody of Sir John kydmore and Geoffrey Dwnn on 24 J anua ry 143 , until he 
reached his majority . The conditions were t hat a sum be paid for the heir ' s 
marriage as well as the extent of the lands or a sum ag reed up on with the 
4 treasurer of Eng land . n 31 October in the s ame ye r, the gr an t was 
5 
enlar ged to i nclude II the Clement l ands in Herefordshire and the Marches . 
By 1435- 6 Gruffydd ap Nicholas had secured t he arriage of Philip , but in 
the same ye ar it seems to have f a llen i nt o the chamberlain ' s hands and 
henceforth he was responsible for it . 6 
Shortly before 21 January 1437, Philip died and his b rother William waS 
the next heir . 7 He too waS under age and two- thirds of his l ands were 
1. C. eh. R. , 1327- 41, 320 . 
2 . Plac. Quo Warr., 8 18-19. 
3 . Robert Clement waS dead by September 135 6 and Gruffydd probab ly i n 1399 . 
Cal. I ng . P . A., x . 216 . On 27 October 1399 John the youn ger secured 
confirmation of all foregoin g gr ants . C. P •• , 1399-1401, 37 . 
4 . C. F •• t 1422- 30 , 302; Min . Ace. 1223/10 m. 3 . John had died between 
· chaelmas 1428 and January 1430 for i n 1427-8 he pa id 2s . for a protection 
in th e Carmarthen Exchequer . Exchequer, R. R. , Va r i ous Accounts, 5 14/20. 
5 . e.F •• z 1422- 30, 302 . 
6. Min. Ace. 122371 m. 3 . 
7. Ibid., 1161/8 m. gd . 
let for £40 per annum to Edmund, count of Mort ain and Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas, a local squire with a remarkable caree r i n f ront of him. I 
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On 28 February 1439 livery was granted to illiam but on 20 J uly 1443 he 
2 too died, leaving one-third of his lands in dower to his wife, Margaret. 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas ste ped forward to receive custody of the remaining 
lands on 25 July, rendering £ 20 per annum for t hem; he retained osse ssion 
during the min ority of illiam's daughter, Matilda. 3 She married ir J ohn 
ogan of P embro~eshire shortly before 1461 and in ri ght of his wife, he and 
4 his heirs became the lords of Penardd and Geneu'r Glyn. 
The weakening control of royal government in South a les in the 
mid-fifteenth centu ry prompted the tenants of Penardd to attempt a revision 
of the commote's status . In 1457 they claimed exemption from paying 
suit at the great sessions at Cardi gan , although the l ands were held of 
5 the princi pality of Wa les. Aga in taking advantage of the difficulties 
of the royal government, the commote r efus ed to pay its share of the 
recognitory grant made to Edward IV on his accession or the genera l fine 
levied in Cardiganshire in 1462. 6 Both were still owing at iichaelmas 1466.7 
The Clements were "parvenus" in South a le s; the ha lf-commotes of 
Iscoad Uwch-hirwern and Gwyni onydd Is-cerdyn, however, were held by 
descendants of the Lord Rhys. After the wars, both continued to be held 
by Llywelyn ab Owain, chief representative of the elder branch of Rhys' 
family and, indeed, the on ly one to have survived territorially the elsh 
1. Sub ch. XI. . The remaining third was prob ab ly in the hands of Yi lliam ' s 
mother. 
2. Min. Acc . 1162/1 m.1ld. 
3. Ibid., On 16 July 1444 custody of the Clement lands was gr anted to 
Sir John Gruffydd of Ca rdi ganshire, but when process was i ns tituted in the 
Exchequer agai ns t him f or the prof its, he hurriedly brought it to the 
treasurer's notice that Gruf fydd ap Nicholas was in posses s i on by an earli r 
grant. C.F. · ., 1437-45 , 294; Privy Sea l Of fice 1/18/9. 
4. ~·n . Acc . 1224/6 m.9. 
5 . Ibid., 1162/7 m.lO; C.F.R.,1422-30,302. A fine of £ 14.16.8. was impOsed 
for their effrontery but it could not be collected without "perturba Cione 
toeiu8 patrie". 
6. ~fin . Ace . 1224/6 m. 9. 
7. Ibid., 1224/9 m.lO. 
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defeat. The lands were held of the principality , owing suit to the 
county court at Cardigan and expected to respond to a summons to serve 
the king in Wales . 1 Llywelyn, who was dead by 1309, had two sons and in 
accordance with the Welsh rules of inheritance, their f a ther's pos8essions 
were divided between them. Owain, the eldest by one year , inherited half 
of Iscoed Uwch-hirwern and Gwynionydd Is-cerdyn and the "gwestfa" it 
known as Starrok in Wabwynion , which had also been retained by Llywelyn 
ab Owain after the Conquest. He held a court in each every fortni ght where 
elsh law dominated the procedures: all p leas , includin g those of the 
crown, were dealt with there although offences relating to false sealing 
or money were reserved for the Grown. All other ri ghts and profits were 
his according to proscription and in accordance with the customs of those 
parts . 2 Owain ' s brother, Thomas held the other halves of the two half-
commotes arid had identical rights in them. The fr anchises they enjoyed 
were similar to those of the Clements in Penardd, except, of course, tha t they 
were elsh, holding by "tir pennaeth" or elsh baronial tenure; whi l e the 
Clements were En lish and held by kni ght service . 3 
Thomas was succeeded by his son Owain before 1344, but neither he 
nor his uncle Owain had any heirs. The entire elsh lands therefore devolved 
4 
upon t he two sisters of Owain ap Thomas, Elen and a rgaret. The elder, 
Elen, married Gruffydd Fychan of Glyndyfrdwy whose son wa s Ow a in Gl yndwr, 
and into his hands half of the inheritance seems to have f a llen . 5 
result , of his rebellion, his lands in North and South a les were de ~~ 
forfeit and gr anted, more in expecta tion than i n rea lity, to John, earl of 
10 en t a ls and urve ys , 011 770 . 
2 . Plac. Quo. arr ., 819 . 
3 . Cal. I ng . P . L., v . 42-3; P l a c . Quo, 
4 . Not before 1355 wben uncle and nephew 
of Llandyssul in Gwynionydd . J . E. Lloyd , 
5 . ~o, 16-17; ot . ParI., iv. 440 . 
ar r ., 819. 
a cted as patrons of t he church 
Ow en Gl endole r, 193 1, 17 . 
1 
omerset on 8 Novembe r 1400.- His son , Henr y was a mi n or when hi s 
f ather died and was hi mself on ly seventeen on hi s dea t h i n 14 18. He 
24 
wa s succeeded i n t he earldom by his brother J ohn, a lso a mi nor, and f r om 
1410 to 1424 a third of t he elsh l ands were in the hdnds of t he duches s 
of Clarence, mother of Henry and Jo hn, as do r y . 2 The rest, being in 
roya l hands during the minorities, was set at f ar m. 3 On 4 July 1440 the 
omerset l ands 'Were gr anted in fee ·to illi am , ea rl of uffolk , Sir Thomas 
Tuddenham, Thomas Sutton, esquire, Hugh ene and obert Isham. 4 This 
a rrangement was not communicated to the offici a ls in South a les itself. 
The lands therefore passed to earl John's daughter, Mar garet on his death 
on 28 May 1444, one third be i ng retain ed by his widow. 5 Becau~ e of 
Aargaret's minority , Rhys ap Llywelyn ap hys was gr an ted custody of the 
l ands three days l a ter . They were still in his hands a t ichae lmas 1445 
but on the followin g 20 ay t e deputy-justici ar opened an enq iry a t 
Cardi gan into the ri ght of possession . 6 It wa s discovered tha t the gr ant 
to Suffo lk and his as s ocia tes had deprived John and Pt.a r garet of a ll their 
ri ghts; the lands were taken out of the king 's custody and the profits 
7 from t he time of Somerset's death ordered to be paid to the new lords. 
The other half of the inheritance had passed to Richard Pesha le 
and his wife Isabel by the early fifteenth century. On 15 July 1416 they 
concluded an indenture with Hugo Bur gh and Elizabeth his wife, gr ant i ng 
them all their lands in Pembrokeshire, Cardiganshire, t he lordShip of 
Have r ford and the lands of the bishop of St . David's, which had come to 
Isabel from her brother, Fulk Mouthe, late Ba ron Dol. 8 Hugo died on 16 
1. C. P . R., 1399-1401, 386; C.P.R., 1401-5 , 17, 86 . 
2. G.E.C., The Com lete Peera e, xii. pe.L. 44-6. 
3. Aii n • A e e • 1160 12 m. 5d t 1161/1 m. 5d • 
4. C.P~R., 1436-41, 433 . 
5 . ~·n . Ace . 1162/2 m.lO. 
6. Ibid., 1162/3 m.l0d; 1162/4 m.lOd. 
7. Ibid., 1162/4 m.IOd . 
8. Cardiff Central Library, Cardi 'anshire Ca talogue . 
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August 1430 seized of half of Gwynionydd Is-cerdyn, va lued at £7.10. per 
annum and held of the principality of Wales for t he service of half a 
kni ght's fee. l Although he and his wife had granted it to three cler' s, 
John Buriton, Philip Lloyd and John John on 14 August 1425, one-third 
of the lands returned to Elizabeth on Hugo's death. 2 John Burgh was a 
minor when h~ father tied and the remain ing two-thirds were therefore 
let at farm to David ap Thomas and John ap Rbys unti 1 COiling of age brought 
him livery on 19 August 1435. 3 
If the earl of Somerset held Iscoed Uwch-hirwern in the fifteenth 
century, the king did not rule directly throughout the other half of 
the commote, Iseoed Is-hirwern. Part of this was held of the princi pality 
by Roger Mortimer until 1425 when his son, Owain paid a 50s. reli ef ~r half of 
One knight's fee) to enter the lands. 4 It would appear that the Mortimer 
authority in Iscoed Is-hirwern was not a judicial one, but merely enabled 
the lord to claim half of the ancient fixed rents. 5 The king 's courts 
had jurisdiction over the whole half-co .. ote. 
Withi~ the royal county of Cardigan there were other, smaller areas 
held in chief of the principality ot Wales, owing suit at the c unty court, 
but administered as separate lordships. There was, tor inst ance, the 
lordship or "maneriu." of Aberaeron in Anhuniog, which in the days of its 
first grant by Edward I was known as the Llyswen "gwestta ll • As the 
name implies, it had probably included the demesne lands of a Welsh lord 
grouped around his stronghold or "llys". On 5 December 1280, when it was 
1. Min. Ace. 1161/3 m.ld. 
2. Cardiff Central ldbrary, Cardiganshire Catalogue; in • Ace. 1161/3 m.ld. 
3. Ibid., 1161/7 m.8. 
4. Ibid., 122"3/6 m.2. 
5. Ibid., 1161/4 m.5. 
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made over to John de Knovi 11 to hold in f ee- simp Ie for the service of a 
barded horse at Aberystwyth cast Ie in wartime, it comprised the "rhandirs" 
of "Bodlawerneth", "Nauchwedaf" and "Leswen" itself and the two "rhand irs" 
1 
of "Henveneu". 
The whole Itgwestfa" wa s valued at twelve marks per annum at the time,2 
but on John's death someti.e before 1309 t he extent had fallen to 100s . 3 
His son, William, had been born at Llanbadarn on 28 October 1286 but on his 
father ' s de ath was under age so that the lands esche~ted to the king . 
Edward I had granted wardship to Alice , John's wife, and on 4 October 1309 
proof of William 's age was taken and the lands ordered to be delivered to 
him. 4 The Knovi 11 liberties in Anhuniog incluaed a court held every three 
weeks, with cognisance of all except crown pleas , a market at the "manerium 
de Thleswen" every Thursday and a fair to last three days about t he feast 
5 
of St. Barnabas (11 June ) . By the early fifteenth century the Kn ovill line 
had terminated in a female heir , Agn es, on whose death the "manerium" (of 
Aberaeron by now) had reverted to the king . Part of it was gr anted to illiam 
Bannowe for a 50s . relief paid in 1425_6;6 the other ha lf was in the hands 
of David ap Thomas on his death on 22 February 1444. He had held it for 
the service of a quarter-kni ght' s fee and the estate was delivered to his 
Son Rhys on the 8 March fo110win g. 7 
The lordship of Lampeter in Southern Cardi ganshire had been retai ned i n 
royal hands after the Con quest, but on 25 May 1317 Edward II granted it 
to Rhys ap Gruf fydd for life, with judicial powers extending to crown 
1. C.P.R., 1272-81, 418; Cal. Ing., P. ~ ., v. 39 . Each "gw estfa" unit was 
made up of five "rhandirs". Sub ch. VII p . 333 0 . 4 . 
2 . hye, op.cit., 30. 
3. Cal. log. P. M., v. 39. 
4. Ibid •• 
5 . -PY;:c. Quo. Warr., 818. The mar ket and fair had been g r anted by Edward I 
00 22 November 1284 . 
6 . Min. Acc . 1161/1 m. 8 . 
7. Ibid., 1162/2 m.l • 
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pleas but excluding offences of false sealing and money which yere reserved 
to the king. A Thursday market and a fair to take pl ace on the eve, feast 
and morrOw of St. Dionysius (9 October ) had been granted to the town on 12 
June 1285. 1 All the grants were confirmed on 12 May 1339. 2 Rhys had also 
been lord of L1angybi and Bettws Bledrws in Yabwynion in which his rights 
'Yere based, not on a royal grant, but "secundum l.ege .. Wallenca .. et consuetudinell 
parciua illarum".3 His officers held a fortnightly court whose competence 
included crown pleas but not pleas of false sealing and money. In all other 
respects his liberties were virtually royal in scope, both in these lordships 
and in t e "maneriu." of Llanrhystyd, of which he was also lord on the 8ame 
terms. 
Rbys ap Gruffydd died on 6 May 1356 and Rbys, his 80n, being of ful~ 
age, presu-ab1y entered into his father's inheritance of L1angybi, Bettws 
B1edrws and Llanrhystyd. On the death of the second Rbys on 25 May 1380, 
hi8 80n, Thomas Gruffydd, succeeded to all three lordship8, valued at £ 6.4.4. 
per annum in the early fifteenth century, and held by knight aervice. 4 He 
died on 27 February 1433 and hi. son John waa required to pay & £ 5 relief. 
This change in tenure did not go uncontested and aeveral enquiries were ordered 
after 1433 to discover what the exact ter •• of the service were. John resisted 
paying relief for over twelve years, but finally surrendered in 1444-5.5 
Lampeter, on the other hand, had been a life-grant to Sir Rhys ap Gruffydd; 
it therefore reverted to the prince of lales on his death. 6 It continued to 
.. be held on this basis for half a century more, going to John de HenIteworth for 
life on 20 January 1357.7 Sir Thomas PeyteYyn, Princess Joanna of Wales and 
Sir Richard Stury followed with life-grants, although regalian rights such 
1. Edwards, Littere Wallie, 164. 
2. P1ac. Quo. larr., 820. 
3. Ibid., 819. 
4. ii":'S':"London, "The Seal of Sir John Griffith of Wichnor and Burton Agnes", 
Trans. East Ridin .Anti • Soc. 1049 , pedigree faci ng p . 34; Min. Ace. 
1164 5 m.6dJ 166 5 m. d. 
5. Min. Acc. 1161 9 m.1 d; 1162/1 m.lId; 1162/3 m.10. 
6. Cal. log. P.M., x. 276. 
1. C,P,R., 1311-81, 339; ~n. Acc. 1158/7 m.5. 
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as wardships, marria8es, escheats and forfeitures 'Were reserved to the 
1 Crown. In the early fifteenth century it Was i n the hands of ir Leonard 
Hakelut at his de ath in 1413,and Sir Reginald est later paid a £5 relief f or 
it. 2 But when it and half the lordship of Aberaeron c ame into the possession 
of David ap Thomas, he was able to hand them on to bis son hys.3 
Finally, there were the three "vi lIs" of Llechwechleynan in Creuddyn, 
Cellan in ab wynion and Redo en in Per f edd, which seem to have been granted 
to independent lords even before the Conquest had been achieved: tide 
tempore quo non existit memoria usi fuerunt" . 4 In 1344 they were held by 
Hywel ap Goronwy ap Tudur and his brother Tudur, but their .judicial rights 
in the three weekly courts held in each hamlet were more circumscribed 
than usua l. They had cognisance of all p leas except those involving the 
king or p rince; half the fines imposed on felons be~onged to the Crown 
and the reeve of the surrounding commote had the power to attend the local 
courts. If he failed to attend when felonies were being tried the cas es 
had to be deferred until the next meeting. This procedure could occur 
at three successive courts until finally, with the royal reeve still 
absent, the actions were allowed to proceed - always saving , of course, 
half the fines for the king or prince . Hywel predeceased his brother} and 
finally on Tudur's death about 1391 the whole inheritance escheated to 
the king for there were no heirs . If the lands had ori ginally been held 
by elsh tenure, making the fact of escheat a remote even tuality while 
there remained the kindred to be considered, by t his stage the Eng lish 
idea of escheat had certainly made cons iderab le advances into the tenurial 
1. Min . Ace . 1222/3 m.2. Stury held it from Joanna during her life-time. 
2. Ibid . , 1160/4 m. 5; 1161/1 m. 8 . 
3 . Ibid . , 1162/2 m. l; infra p . 26 . 
4 . Plac . Quo. Warr., 818. 
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b . f 1 h . t 1 aS l 8 0 e S SOCle y . In return for £2~O and with the as sent of 
the Council, Richard II granted the lands in fee-simple to Rhydderch ab 
Ieuan Lloyd on 1 December 1391 . However, it was provided that should 
part of the land be recovered from Rhydderch, presumably by Tudur ' s kindrid 
relat ives, he should receive compensation fro the Orown "together with 
" the costs incurred in maintaining the king t s title . The kin ' s title 
needed "maintenance" for it 'Was a novel one 'When pitted against the ancient 
custonl of inheritance by the kindred . 2 During the following seven yea rs 
Rhydderchts heir inherited the demesnes and John ap Rhydderch was eeized 
of them at his death on 1 Decembe 1408. An inquisition showed that he 
had held them in chief for kni ght service, at ~ value of 73s . 4d . per 
annum. The Gl yndwr rebellion caused considerable dislocation and 
3 destruction and no issues were forthcoming for the next three years. 
The next heir was another John and on 8 October 1417 the escheator of 
Cardi ganshire was ordered to deliver the lands to him. 4 
Unlik e Cardi ganshire , there were few areas within the roya lly I)' overned 
domain of Carmarthenshire which had been granted as fr anchises to loc a l 
lords . Llansadwrn seems to have been one . hen Gr uf fydd ab Hywel died 
before 1307 the lands fell to the king in wardshi p and were f a rmed to the 
5 Son and heir, hys ap Gruffydd . Half of the lordship 'Was held by Khys 
by WelSh baronial tenure and not by kni ght service, whilst the other half 
he held by virtue of his wife Joan, to whose heirs it would descend. 6 
Rhys ' son , Rhys, died on 25 ~ay 1380 and the l ands a t Llansadwrn were 
gr an ted to Sir John Holl and , half-brother of the ki ng , to hold during the 
heir ' s minority . 1 It owed suit a t t he county court of Ca r rna rthen and the 
1. For t his problem, sub ch . VI p . 280-2. 
2 . C. P . R. , 1391- 6, 4 . 
3 . Min . Acc . 1160/4 m. 5 . 
4. Ibid . , 1160/6 m. 6 . 
5 . Ibid . , 1218/6 m. 7 . 
6. Cal . Ing . P • • , x . 276 . 




great and petty sessi ons and a claim to exemption from a general fine in 
1456-7 seems to have been denied . 1 The lands of the priory of Car arthen , 
principally cen tred i n the old town of Ca r mar then itself, provide another 
instance of judicial and administr tive i ndependen ce . The prior and convent 
we~ not to be imp leaded i n any of the courts of Carmarthenshire or Co.rdigan-
shi re, 2 but t is does n ot seem to have applied to the gre at sessions , for in 
1422 they were contributing to 
dissolution . 3 The abbeys of 
the general f i ne made in return for its 
hi tland and Talley in Carmarthenshire and 
Strata Flori da in Cardiganshire were in a simila r legal position . 4 They did 
not pay any rents to the Crown and their r elations with t he royal government 
in nor mal circumst an ces were r estri cted to the Eng lish county c ourt and great 
. 5 
seSS1 0ns. 
The county of Carmarthen created by the Act of Un i on of 15 36 was as large 
again as the directly ruled a rea of Ca r marthenshire in the later Midd le Ages . 
Some of the acqui red areas , however, had a re l ati o.nshi p wi th Ca r mar then even 
before 1536 for they were lordships beld of the principa lit y of Wales . 
However, this wa.s not so of Kidwe lly, whi ch after 1399 was held by the king 
as duk e of Lanc aste r of himself as ki ng and no t as prince of Wales . 6 efore 
even the ki ng had acquired lands i n West Wales outside of Ca arthen and 
Cardigan and when he was laying theoretical cla i ms to still wider areas in 
the t wo counties , Ki dwelly was he ld of the ki ng by the de Londres fam i ly in 
the mi d-thirteenth century , "pro quo dicta Hawisia (de London) tenetur seJ'vicium 
quod si dominus rex vel eius capi t a lis justiciarius venerit in parti bus de 
1. Ai n . Acc . H68/8 m.10; 1168/9 m. lO . 
Alcwyo Evans ' Tr anscript of t he Cartulary of the 2. N. L . W., MS . 12364-5 D, 
Priory, 1.264. 
3 . Min. Acc . 1166/11 m. 8 . I t seems tha t they were exempt on ly in their lands 
held in free a lms. C.P.R., 1422- 9 , 258-9 . 
4 . Mi n . Acc . ll60jl2 m.ll; Exchequer, K.R., Lay Subsidy oIls, 242/61; in 
payi ng the subsidies of Ric ard II' s rei gn , these ecclesi astical liberties were 
expected to take pa.rt. Compare , aters, Edwardian Settlement , 131. 
5 . The growin g practice of demandi ng large fines fo r curtailin the gre a t 
sessions brought protests from these i nstituti ons cla i min g exemption . Exchequer, 
L. T. R., Memor anda 011, 204, States and View of Accounts, Aichaelmas, m. 13 . 
6 . R. Somervil le , History of the Duchy of L l caster, 1265-1603 1953 l' 18 
72 n .l. - - " • • 
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Kedwely cu. exercitu dicta Bawi.ia debet conducere predictum exercitum cum 
yexillo suo tota gente lua per .ediaa terra. de Nethl ulque Lagerna 
1 (Laugharne)". In the fifteenth century the eo_otes of Carnwy11ion and 
Iscennen too belonged to the duchy of ~caster . Carnwyllion had no connection 
with Carllarthen in the fifteenth century, but the tenants of I.cennen still 
owed suit at the Carmarthenshire great sessions and contributed to the general 
fines for their dissolution. At the Conquest, the commote was held of the 
honor of Carmarthen and, except for a brief period between 1323 and 1326, 
when the younger Despenser was granted imaunity there from interference by 
royal officers "by reason of the principality of Wales" , this continued to be 
so throughout the later Middle Ages . 2 In 1340 Henry of Lancaster secured 
3 the commote and ita cast Ie of Carregcennen. On his death in 1361, an 
inquisition taken at Kidwelly on 18 May, showed that both were held of the 
Black Prince as parcel of the county of Carmarthen, whereas Kidwelly and 
Carnwyllion were held of the king in chief. 4 However, the judicial connection 
between Iscennen and Carmarthen in the later Middle Ages, was not a strong 
one in practice, apart fro. at the great sessions. In 1337-8 Iscennen tenants 
pleaded at the countyls petty sessions, but this is one of few detected 
. 5 lnstances. 
Laugharne, however, had a closer connection with Carmarthen: its tenants 
Owed suit to the county court, petty and great se88ions held there and profits 
from these sources were accounted to the chamberlain of South Wales. 6 The 
lordships of Llanstephan and Llandovery were les8 secu ely bound to Carmarthen: 
1. The Book of Fees, ii. 863. 
2. Lloyd , Rist . of Carms., i. 231-2; C.P.R., 1321-4,245-6; Cal. .!nc. Deeds, 
iii. 111; Cal. Ing. P.M., vii. 45 . 
3. Lloyd, Rist . of Carms., i. 232. 
4. Cal. Ing. P.M., xi. 106. The fact that an inquisition at Hereford on 12 May 
stated that Kidwelly and Carnwy11ion were also held of the county of Carmarthen 
may arise from the fact tha t it was not held on the spot. In the general ' 
inquisition for Wales at Gloucester on 21 June, the Here ford rather than the 
Kidwelly verdict was inadvertently adopted. Ibid., 105 , 106-1. 
5 . Court Roll 215/21 m.18. The di ssolution of. the great sessi ons for a 
general fine, begun in Henry lYls rei g , may have caused an enforcement of 18-
cennen's obligations in order to seeu e cash f rom t he ten an ts. SU, ra ch. II 
p . 50-65 . 
6. Min. Aee. 1166/12 m.7; Cal . Inq. P . lf., i x . 282. 
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they were to al l intents and purposes i ndependent lordshi s but conti n ued 
t o pay suit to the ann ual great sessions at Carmarthen . hen these were 
frequently dissolved i return f or a gene r al f i n e in the f i fteenth century, 
they . were e xpected to mak e a contribution . l Lland overy and the adjacent 
commote s of Hirfryn and Perf edd in Calltre f Bychan had long been associated 
with each other , at least s i n ce the days of hys Gryg (1 204-34) . 2 They 
had been held of Llywelyn ap Gruffydd , prince of all Wa les (1258-82 ) , by elsh 
service and custom. As heir to Ll yvelyn, the Eng lish king or prince of 
Wales was the overlord in the later iddle Ages , and an inqu'sition i n Oc tober 
1490 noteJ that a ll three were held of Prince Art hur as of the "honor or 
3 
earldom of Kaermerdyn". uring the lat e f ourteenth and f ifteenth centuries 
the lordship and commotes were i n the pos s essi on of t he Audl ey family, 
members of which achivved high off ice i n South ales und richard II and 
4 Henry VI . 
The remai ni ng pe r ipheral lordsh i p of Car arthenshi re was Emlyn Uwch 
Cuch . That part of Emlyn west of t he river Cuch was associated with the 
lordshi p of Pemb roke, but t he eastern part. owed sui t at Carmarthen . It 
was a roya l lordship a t first let on l ease for life, but in 1382 Simon de 
Burley's li fe- gr an t wa s converted into one i n fee-simple; and the r e lation-
ship of the commote to Carmart hen bec ame exactly that of the other surrounding 
lordshi ps·. 5 As parce 1 of the principa lity of Wales, the chamber lain of 
South Wal es was ordered to deliver it to Thomas Hopton , heir of Willi am 
Burley, on 13 arch 1446. 6 Thus, the three commotes of Cantref Bychan, 
the half-commote of mlyn Uwch Cuch and the lordshi p of Llanst ephan had been 
able to attain a con siderable measure of independence from roya l Offi cials 
by the fifteenth century, be i ng bound only to attend the c ounty courts at 
Carmarthen. Laugharn e, however, had not been so fortunate and its be ad le 
1. Min . Acc . 1166/12 m.lO-IB. For the descent of these lordships in the 
fifteenth century, see Lloyd , Dist . of Carms ., i. 234 , 236-7. 
2. So a jury testified in 1391. Chancery , ·scellaneous In qui Sition s, 249/8. 
3 . Cal. log. P . M., Henry VII , i. (1-12 Henry VII ) , 247 . 
4. Lloyd , Hist . of Carms., i. 234; sub ch. V. p . 199-200. 
5. Lloyd , Dist. of Carms., i. 240; C.P.R., 1381-5 , 206, C.F.R., 1430-7 , 256 
" ••• all persons dwelling 1fi thin the town and commote aforesaid he intendant' 
as 1fell t? the great and petty 8es~i?ns as to the.king 's county of Ke rmardyn 
and contrIbute to all thin gs pertaInIng to t he saId gneat sessions"! 
6. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Se a l, 16/ 10. 
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~as directly responsible to the chamberlain of South Wales , whereas the 
officials of the other lordships were not . 
To conclude: the franchisal areas of both Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire , enjoying a cert ain measure of independence, were certain l y 
part of the principa lity in South WBles . They were held of the prince of 
Wales, be he king or eldest son . They were judicially bOWld to pay suit at 
those courts of Carmartheashire or Cardiganshire whose compeience vas 
county-wide - the great and petty sessions, English county court and the 
courts of obli gations and fresh f orce. l They were expected to contribute 
towards the general fines for dissolving the great sessions and the pe riodic 
subsidies i mp osed on the two counties . This relationship marked these areas 
off from the surrounding archer lordships , which we r e held in chief of the 
king as king and in which the king's writ did not run nor his officers have 
any business . Nevertheless , in the ordinary day to day matters of government , 
the franchises vere not directly ruled by royal officers. ents of land , 
profits of fairs and markets and the fines imposed in loc al courts we r e the 
property of the respective lords, with loc a l off ici als rendering accounts 
to them and not to the chamberl ain of South a les . During vacan cies or 
minori ties, however, -the latter was tempor ari ly responsib Ie for acting as 
head of the financial administration of the lands, whether they were let at 
farm , as Penardd and Geneu 'r Glyn were in 1437, or merely requ ired to produce 
the revenue at t he Exchequers of Cnrmarthen and Carii gan, as happ ened in the 
caSe of Emlyn U.ch Cuch in 1473-4. 2 The survival of records fo r the 
dependent lordships has therefore been less complete than fo r the commotes 
governed directly by the Crown , an d for t his re ason a det Biled study of the 
local administration of these areas has been excluded . 
1. Assize 011, J .I. ~/115 1; N.L.W., MS . 11723 EJ Exchequer, K~ 
Accounts 120/30 m. 2; Court Rolls 215/33 m. 4; /32 m. 3; /21 m.18; 
2. Min . Acc . 1161/8 m. 9d; 1169/6 m. 9. 




THE JUSTICI AND JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION . 
I. THE OFFICE OF JUSTICIAR. 
There is a fundamental contrast between royal government in North 
and South Wales during the later Midd le Ages . Native princely power in 
Gwynedd had been smashed at one blow in 1282 and personal rule disintegr ated 
before the advancing frontiers of the English bureaucr atic system. In 
short, there was no substantial element in the administration t hat could 
be adapted to the use of the new lord. To crush resistence even more 
effectively, Edward I determined on a p lanned administrative framework , 
inaugurated at Rhuddlan in 1284. In Carmarthenshire and Cardi gan shire, 
where the nglish king had maintained a foothold of control of varyi~g 
proportions in the thirteenth century, revolutionary changes were not felt 
necessary. Aoreover, the South Walian p roblem must have been pushe 
firmly into the recesses of his mind when he was occupied with. f i nal ly 
defeatin g Prince lywelyn in the north and t akin g over his rin ci pali ty. 
the central administration of South Wa les was therefore an odd growth. 
There had been royal officers at both Ca r marthen and Cardi gan 
continuously for the past ~enerati on or more: representat ives of Henry III 
fr om ,1241, of his son Edward fro m 1254 , and of Edward's brother Edmund from 
1265 until1279. l Despite cla i ms to wider are as , their juri sdiction was 
exercised ove r Ca rdi gan itself and part of t he adjacent commote of Iscoed, 
and Carmarthen with the neighbanrin a commotes of Derllys, Elfed and 
¥idigada . On 30 Dctober 1241, John of onmouth was gr an ted custody of 
1. Supra ch. I p .16 . 
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lithe king's manors and castles" of Carmartheu and Cardigan, but less t han 
six months later, perhaps to emphasise the royal claim to wider territories 
than were actually in the king 's grasp, the grant was renewed to him as 
chief bailiff of the counties of Carmarthen and Cardi gan. 1 His salary 
was fix ed at £ 100, the sum that was still being paid to the justiciar of 
2 South Wales in the mid- fourteenth century. Significantly, Monmouth 
was also known as "justiciarius domini regis in Sutwallia" by September 
1244, only weeks before he was rep laced by Nicholas de olis. 3 His 
grandiose title may well hark back to the application to Wa les of an 
officer who had served the Angevin kings in aviee-rega l capacity even 
to Hubert de Burgh's fall in 1232. Although its importance was in decline 
after this date, a justiciar continued to hold office until 1234 and its 
revival in 1258 indicates that it was still in men's minds as a useful 
instrument of government to serve as the supreme royal representative. 4 
This was the kind of officer suited to South Wales after 1241. The kin 
was far away and the government and financial administration of the scattered 
royal lands needed to be co-ordinated. 
His wide responsibilities made the provision of subordinates for the 
justiciar essential, and two bailiffs were appointed, one for Carmarthen 
and the other for Cardigan. Perhaps as early as Monmouth's first grant 
as chief bailiff, two deputies were nominated to serve him and in 1244 the 
first glimpse is afforded of Richard de Under leach at Carmarthen and Robert 
de Chaundos at Cardigan, both described as "his" bailiffs. 5 The terminology 
1. Cal. Lib •• , 1240-5, 84; C. P. R., 1232-47, 276 (13 March 1242). 
2. Cal. Lib . R., 1240-5~ 130 (6 ay 1242); B.B.C.S., x . 268 (1352-3). 
3. Roya l and other Historical Letters illustrative of the reign of Henry III, 
Rolls Series, 1862, ed. W. W. Shirley, i. 426. Sir Goronwy Edwards is 
undoubtedly correct in preferring the year 1244 to Shirley's choice of 
1233. Edwards, Cal. ABc. Corr., 48 . 
4. S. B.Chrimes, An Introduction to the Administrative Histor 
En land 1959 second edition ,82, 91-2; Powicke and Fryde, 
British Chronology, 68, 70. 
5. Cal. Lib . R., 1240-5, 251. 
------~....;.;;;;....;;.~ 
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of the three offices was as yet st i ll in its infancy . Even the justiciar 
slipped from view until 1280 , p ossi bly as a reflection of the ecli ps e of 
the office in England; but from 1254 , with the king ' s Welsh lands virtually 
forming marcher lords i ps in his sons ' hands, its dis appearance was 
inevitable . On 17 August 1245 Nicholas de olis was granted custody of 
Cardigan and Carmart hen castles , though his authority was considered to 
extend theoretically into the heart of Card i ganshire . I As such he seems 
to have been the supreme royal officer in est ales in the mid-thirteenth 
century . The confusion of terminolo gy also had affected the lesse r baili f fs, 
and the occasi onal referen ce to hem as stewards ("senesc a lli " ) provides 
some sli ght confirmation of the fact that the Welsh lands of t he Crown were 
on a p ar"t with those c£ other a rcher lords; tha t t he king of England held · 
them was almost immaterial. 2 
Nicholas de olis' dual role i n South ales as bai liff of both 
Car marthen and Ca rdigan was conceivably continued , there~by preservin g a 
cert i n uni ty of admini strati on: in 125 1 obert alel'and was bai liff of 
Carmarthen and in 1253 he was bein g described as constable of Car di an . 3 
It is, however , practically im ossible to te 11 whether the b ai liff in eac h 
town was always the constab le of the castle there; Nich las certainly was 
by the ter s of his grant . 4 In 1250 John Lup s was cons t a Ie at Carmarthen 
but whether he was bailiff (and of Cardi gan to o is uncert ain. 5 This 
hi her governmental structure was und o btedly p re se rved by Henry Ill' s 
6 
sons: i n 1263 ic hard de Un derleach was Edmund ' s stevard of Ca rmarthen; 
7 in 1269 illiam ~ aillot was his bailiff at Car mart hen, an d ten years later 
1. C. P •• , 1232-41, 4a9 . 
2 . Edwards, Cal . !nc o Corr ., 33 , 48 . Henry de Underleach, steward of 
Carmarthen and Robert de Chaundos , steward of Cardi gan . It is significant 
that both these letters were written in South a les where the true nature 
oi' roya.l possessions would be apparent . The u se of "ballivus" was con f ined 
to the cler s at Westminster , Infra p . 35 . 
3 . C. CI •• , 1247- 51 , 5 18 . C.CI •• , 1251-3, 248 , 398. In 1261 he wa s 
described as bailiff of Ca rdi gan a.nd Carnarthen . Ca l . Lib •• , 1260-7,40 . 
4 . Infra p . 36 . 
5 . Edwards , Cal . Anc . Corr ., 52 . 
6 . Cal . Anc. Deeds , iii . 444 . This may have been the s ame person as King 
Hen r y ' s ba.iliff of Carmarthen i n 1244 . Infra p . 35 . 
7 . C, Cl.R., 1268-72, 115. 
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his steward of Carmarthen and Cardigan was John de ' Bello Campo.l Moreover, 
when Edward I conquered Northern Cardiga~shire in 1277 and began to build 
his castle outside Llanbadarn Fawr, Roger de Molis 'Was known as both 
ste'Ward and bailiff there, in clear imitation of the arrangement that had 
existed, and probably existed still, at Carmarthen and Cardi gan . 2 
His duties in 1277-80 may thus shed some light on those of his 
colleagues further south. Not only was he steward of the honor or "dominium" 
of Llanbadarn in the Aarcher sense, with all the political oyers that 
it embodied , but he was also ste'Ward of the "maneri urn de Lampader" with 
financial duties that 'Would have been familiar to the same official in 
Eng1and. 3 The commota1 officers brought their accounts and rents to Roger 
and he, in turn, accounted to a special receiver appointed for the pu pose, 
4 
alph de Broucton . The financial and general governmental duties must 
have been exercised in a similar manner by the earlier bailiff-steward of 
Carmarthen and Cardigan, and it must have been he who was held ultimately 
responsible by the king for the revenue of his possessions, for there is 
no trace of an officer like Broucton before 1277. oger de Molis remained 
as steward of Llanbadarn until the autumn of 1280, but Payn de Chaworth wa s 
probably given custody of Carruarthen and Cardigan in 1279, together with a 
general supervisory power, comparable to that of the old justiciar, over 
6 Northern Cardiganshire and Roger too. 
Circumstances were ripe for the reappearance of the justiciar. The 
reputation of the office in royal eyes had suffered consider ably a ft er the 
f avour shown it by the reforming barons in 1258, but it s use i n 1a1es had 
1. C. Ch. R., 1257-1300, 218. 
2. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 110, 127; C. Chane . R., Various, 1277-1326, 180 . 
3 . Ibid., 166. Trans . Cymm. Soc ., 1895-6, 133, 112, 119, 126. 
4 . Rhys, op.cit., 3; C. Chane. R., Various, 1277-1326, 1660 
5 . Vhen the accounts for 1277-80 were enrolled, he was c a lled "stewar d of 
West Wales" . Rhys, op.cit., 19. 
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heen kept alive in a curious quarter. Tudur, principal adviser to David 
"princeps orwaIUe", was valued by his mast er as "senescallus noster", and 
the stew ard of the lord ' s household had developed into his chief administrative 
1 
agent in many of the Welsh lordships by the thirteenth century . Llywelyn 
ap Gruffydd with his more pretentious claims to primacy among the Welsh 
princes, relied heavily upon Tudur ab Ednyfed, "senesca llus Wa11ie".2 But 
even in December 1271, quite possibly following the Eng lish model of the 
thirteenth century, Tudur was known as "iusticiarius Wa llie" and by July 
1278 it see s to have become a title in general use . 3 
In 1280, therefore , wben a supreme governor of Edward I's Welsh lands 
was needed, an office in both function and title waS to hand, and on 5 
4 January 1280 , Bogo de Knovi11 was appointed justiciar of est ' le s e Unli ke 
A onmouth, t l e last justiciar "eo nomine", de Kn ovi 11 also fi lIed the off ices 
of bailiff-steward of Carmarthen, Cardigan and Llanbad arn; his was a supreme 
pow~ capable of limitation only by the king . 5 By the time that obert de 
Tibetot had replaced him on 8 June 1281, the concept of the justiciarship 
in Wales was firmly rooted. 6 In 1172 Henry II had given his blessing to 
the Lord hys' overriding authority in West Wales, an action which was 
recorded in the Latin original of the Welsh Brut written shortly after 1282, 
and translated thus in the Peniarth MS . 20 version: "A.r brenhin a edewi s 
. 7 
rys ap gruffud yn JUstus drostaw yn holl deheubarth ••• " 
Throughout the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the justiciar 
remained the political and judicial head of the government in South Wales, 
1. Edwards , Littere Wallie, 18 (1241). 
2. Ibid., 85 (1272). 
3 . Ibid., 26, 109. 
4 . C. Chanco R., Various, 1277-1326 182 . 
5. Edwards , Cal. ABc . Corr., 60 (bailiff of Carmarthen and 
C.P.R., 1272-81, 412 (steward of Car marthen and Cardigan); ., 
Various, 1277-1326, 182 (custodian of Llanbalarn, Cardi gan and Car a r then ) . 
6. C.P.R., 1272-81, 443; Edwards, Littere Wallie, 181, 184 . 
7. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20 , . 122; Eng. Trans ., xxxvi, xxxviii, 68 . 
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I 
ulti ately responsible to the king or prin ce a lone. His politica l power 
was gre atest in t he generati on following the Ed ardian Conquest, f or then 
he had a virtual "ca rte blanche " in the appointment of the ot er royal 
off icials, especi 11y t he cons t ab les of the royal castles and the sberiff . 2 
Al though t he chamberlain was also a d irect roya l appointment li ke himself, 
t be jus ticiar acted as his con troller in the early f ourteenth century lith 
a dup lica te account of the recei pts and e penses of C r marthenshire and 
Car d i gansbire. 3 The first intimatio that the justiciar presided over a 
court in South a les i s ~iven i n 130 1, when cer t a i n offenders ere fined 
by him . 4 This was , however, the only occ as i on on hi c h he per sonally 
exercised judicial authority, and i n those e arly days his positi on as the 
king ' s supreme governor in South .ales embr a ced elements whi ch were more 
characteristic of the Angevin justiciars i n En l and with vi ce-regal authori t y , 
t han t he y rre re of t he Lancastrian justici a rs in a le s . 5 
Thereafter , the ~tory of the j s tici arship i n So th ~ales is 0 e which 
tells of t he grad ua l attrition of his effective power, a lthough he r etained 
until Tudor times his superi or status and presti ge . Indeed, much of his 
earlier powe r had spr ung fr oo. t he unsettled days of p ost-Conquest les 
When a strong offici a l with unlimited pov er was needed to induce the Welsh 
to acquiesce i n roya l govern ent . Even in the later Mi ddle gee a resurge nce 
of this need showed tha t the justiciarship was still potenti a lly a mighty 
office, and Sir illiam Herbert aft er 1461 used it in the best tradition 
6 
of a lter H akelut under Edward I. Yet, in the norma l course of government 
dur ing the f our tee nth and fif teenth centuries , t he politic ia l i mportan ce of 
1. He was described in 1301 as "tenen ti locum Regi s i n partibus i lli s", 
hye, op .cit., 230 . 
2 . B. B.C. S., ii. 7 80 . 
3 . Ibid., 85 . 
4 . Rhy s , op .cit., 195 . 
5 . "Justicia rius" has therefore been transl a ted as "justicia r" when the 
king ' s supreme offi cer i n South a lea i s intend~e(l;' it conveys the s cope of 
his activities more a cc urately than " justice". Officers appOinted "ad hoc ll , 
pr imarily for judicial purposes , and a lso kn Dwn as "justici arii", have been 
rendered as "justices". 
6. B. B.C. S., ii. 79; Hakelut's power y a s further strengthened b his 
retention of the constab leshi p of Carmarthen in his own hand . ~. ; Rhys, 
.. op . cit., 392 . 
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the justiciar declined. It cannot be i gnored that Edward II's predileetion 
for justiciar. formidable in territory in the Marches and in baronial status, 
to serve in both North and South Wa les similtaneously, inevitably meabt 
that some of their authority was exe rcised by deputies and that their 
personal control over political events was weaker. l Moreover, by the time 
that the Black Prince received the prinei pa lity l ands in 134 , the justiciar's 
control of constable appointments had largely evaporated and Edward himself 
issued commissions of apPointment. 2 His close supervision of the 
chamberlain's functions entered into a similar deeline probably as a result 
of the relianee upon the all- Wales justiciar. Even after oger ~ orti er 
of Chirk's first term, laurice de Berkeley and William .artyn continued to 
3 have their own counter-rOlls, but after 1317 his deputy probab ly usurped 
the function. 4 At the aame time and until its abolition on 25 January 1~49, 
the office of controller was split into t 0 and in Ca r diganshire the constable 
of Cardi gan castle assumed its duties . 5 In Dr . har garet Sharp 's woris, 
"absentee justi ces of great socia 1 and poli tical posi ti on perhaps caused 
a readjustment of judicial business and official responsibility in a les as 
in Cheshire". 6 
The way was thus open for the rise of the de puty-j sticiars with 
opportunities for loca l elshmen to enter the roya l administration in 
South ales at the highest level. outine day-to-day work in the loca l 
Courts could be done by them, and in cop junction with the chamberlain these 
deputies fell to app ointing loeal officials, and authorising castle repairs 
1. Roge r ~/ortimer of Chirk (1308-15, 1317-22), Edmund earl of Arundel 
(1322- 26) and Roger ortime r of i gmore ( 1327-30) were justiciars of a ll 
ales . aters, Edwardian Settlement, 168. 
2. E. g ., Aun . Acc. 1221/5 m.5. 
3 . Ibid., 1219/5 .1, 4 . 
4 . John of Castle Goderich and Peter de Gildesburgh a cted for Thomas de 
Bradeston, the justiciar, in 1347-8. Land Revenue , 12/43/1941 m. 4 . 
5 . Min. Ace . 1219/5 m.ld, Geoffrey Clement, constable of C ~rdigan castle 
was also controller in the county in 1317-18; i bid ., 1221/5 m. 2 (1344-5 ) ; 
1221/8 m.6; 1220/9 .7. In their p lace special auditors yere assi gned, 
e . g ., Nicholas Pynnok and 'illi am de Spridlington for 1349-50. Ibid., 
1306/1 m.l . 
6. Margaret Sharp , "The Central Administrative System of Edwa r d , t he Bl ack 
Prince," T. F.Tout, Chapters in the Administrative History of ' edi a eva l 
Eng land, v (1930), 298 . 
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and improvemen ts on the justi ciar' s behalf. 1 Only fronl the great sessi ons 
do they seem to have been excluded, although the justiciar's position there 
by no means went UDassailed in the f ourteenth century. But instead of 
handing the judicial authority to his deputies, " justiciarii in itinere " 
were f requently appoi nted to replace him. 2 That the great sessions were 
the last outpost in which he was still supreme is underlined by the stri ent 
attitude of ichard II to the j~sticiar who did not even pre side over them 
in 1389: be stopped his salary comple t e ly!3 The decline of the justi ciar 
of South ales was made graphically evident to all by a dra stic reduction 
in salary. John of Monmouth's fee of £ 100 in the 1240s was revived by 
Edward I but on the appOintmen t of Wi 11iam Banastre of Hadenhall in May 
1360, the developments of the past fifty years were given the royal seal of 
acceptance; except for a brief interlude under Humphrey of Gloucest er in 
4 the mid-fifteenth century, the new fee was fixed at £40 per annum. 
The policy of Henry Vi's advisers, by which the justiciarship of 
South ales became a pawn in the game of political chance played by concili ar 
factions, quickened the process of reducing t he jasticia r to a nominal 
authority.5 By the 14508 Sir J ohn Beaucha p was never to be seen even at 
the gre at sessions and although independent lawyers wer e sorneti_es appointed 
"ad hoc" to preside at Carmarthen and Card i gan,6 t he loc a l influence of 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas ensured that Welshmen were, for a time at least , in 
virtual control of the hi ghest office in the principality. 
Probably as a re sult of the G1yndw r rebel lion , the government decided 
to offer an inducement to its justiciars to travel to South Wales and preside 
1. Min . Acc. 1220/8 m.5; 1221/3 m.3; B. B.C. S., x . 67. 
2. E. g., Richard Talbot and Hugh de Berwyk to ass i s t ~usticiar Gilbert Talbot 
at Cardigan in 1344. Min. Ace . 1221/ 4 m.4 ; Sir Ri chard Stury, "juaticar 
assi gnez de tenir une grande session a Cardi an" in 1388, replaced t he 
justiciar altogether. Ibid., 1222/3 m. 5. 
3. Ibid., 1306/5 m.4. 
4. Ibid., 1221/12 m.1d . 
5 . Sub ch. V p . 198-20 9. 
6. Thomas Yonge, for instance, was present there i n June 1446. 
1168/6 m.l ; 1162/4 ro.6; History of Parliament, Biogr aphies of 
1439-1509, 1936, ed. J.C. edgewood, 981-2 . 
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over the sessions in person . In the first half of the fifteenth century it 
.. as usually 100 marks each year, but on one occ asion John Merbury received 
1 
as much as £ 100. It was a paradox of the situation that as the status of 
the justiciars rose and their diligence declined, so the annual reward tended 
to rise too. The earl of Suffolk in 1438 managed to obtain 200 marks and 
after Hamphrey of Gloucester had presided at Car marthen and Cardigan in 1440 
and attempted "to repease the grete debates and strifes betwix your pe o Ie 
2 thefe" into the bargain, he could be excused for demanding a similar r ate . 
After all, £40 per annum was hardly sufficient for the king ' s uncle . His 
petition was granted on 17 March 1441 and henceforth the prcc d n t had been 
established . Lord Beauchamp successfully asked for the same amount in 
August 145 1, "for greet charges, labours, costs and expenses that hath maad 
and boren by hym and his deputee there for and aboute the laste sessions 
holden at Ke.rmerdyn and at Cardigan". 3 
As on this occasion, the Lancastrian government was unable to resist 
its justiciars' demands for the re .. ard even when their deputies held the 
ses8ions;4 but it soon grew wise to the situation and with financial 
difficulties to provide a sharp stimulus , it disallowed payment of the 
5 
reward in 1453 . This drew a further pe tition from Beauchamp in connection 
wi th his illusory costs "about oure l as te sessi ons heIden in South Walles". 
The Carmarthenshire sessions had ended on 17 July 1454 but ithin three 
days the Council was considering his p lea: his experience of the precedin g 
year must have determined him to get his petition i n quickly. It is needless 
to say that he did not attend the sessions i n person . 6 An identical course 
1. Exche quer, T. R., Council and Privy Seal , 67/37; Proc . P eC., v. 138-9 . 
2. Ibid •• 
3. Exche quer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 81/36. 
4 . Ibido, (1451 sessions); in. Ace . 1224/4 m.7 (1450 sessions ) . 
5 . E. g ., Min. Ace . 1224/1 m.7 (1453 sess ions). 
6, Exchequer, T. R., Council and Privy Seal, 85/73 . T.L •• , Badminton 
. anori 0.1 ecords, 15 61 m.10 . 
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~as followed by Edward IV. Sir illi am He rbert r eceived his r ew ar ds of 
200 mar ks and £40 pe r annum as j ust iciar and chamberlain r espectively, 
and his gre at effort at pacification early in the rei gn justified it to 
1 &ome extent. His son, however, does n ot seem to have performed his duties 
2 in person, and the rewards were annulled in 1472-5. It is significant 
that the appointment of an administr ator of lower birth as just ici ar i n 
1479, not only reduced the normal fee of £ 40 to £36.13.4. per annum, but 
also saw the elimination of the annual reward. 3 For a pe r s on lik e Hugh 
a unteley, a ttendance at the great sessions was r egarded as a duty fo r which 
be was considered to be already amp ly rew arded . 
Commissions issued to t he j usticiar and chamberlain in the fifteen t h 
century were frequently addressed to his deputy too: i n 1422 he (or his 
ttlocumtenensn ) and the chambe rla in were ordered to distrain the executors 
of the will of Sir John Joyce, himself an executor of the late bishop of 
St. David's who owed arrears of severalsubsidies . 4 The justiciar's power 
.as therefore a latent one by the fifteenth century: in quiet times he 
could get by without even visiting the prin cipa lity; i n periods of acute 
crisis the authority "existed to make him a formidab le force for order. 
II. THE GREAT SESSI S. 
The antecedents of the "magnae sessiones tl of t he fourteenth and 
f ifteenth centuries are difficult to tr ac e. The officers of Henry III 
-
1. E. g ., in. Acc. 1224/8 m.IO; 1225/1 m. 9 . 
2. Ibid., 1225/3 m.7; 1225/4 m.7; 1225/6 m. S. 
3 . Ibid., 1225/7 m. 3; 1225/ 8 m. 5 . 
4 . Exchequer, .R., Memorand a Roll, 199 , Brevia Ret . et Irret., Michae1mas . 
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and his .o.s must have exercised judicial power of SOde sort, but it is 
doubtful if fixed 8essions were held at that stage. Ind.ed, ev.n after 
1280 it is possible that a special court presided over by the justiciar 
had not y.t dev.loped. Th. first indication that he was .xercising 
judicial authority in South Wal.s occurs in 1300-1, when £14.17.10. was 
I 
rec.ived a8 profits "taa Justiciarii quam COllitatus": the fact that in 
the former instance the fines derived from the justiciar hisself and in the 
latt.r from a particular court, sugg.st. that he certainly had judicial 
authority, but that regular •••• ion. were a. yet unknown. In the following 
Year, 1301-2, the first co.pl.t. year of Prine. Edward'. custody of the 
royal land. in Wales, th.re is a startling contrast in th. amount of the 
tines levi.d "coram justiciario"~ in thi8 year they &IIount.d to £ 106.9.4. 
and a special note was add.d that "continentur in Rotulo Justiciarii anni 
pre.enti8".2 It 8&1 be that with the adTent of Prince Edward the judicial 
function of the justiciar wa. put on an organised ba.i8, p.rhap. eTen with 
a .e.ting of a court about him onc. or aev.ral ti... a year and a r.cord 
f . d' 3 o It. proc.e 1ng •• 
A. befitt.d an infant admini.tration which had only ceas.d to expand 
t.rritorially in 1287, the judicial competence of the justiciar was 
ill-defin.d and wide ind.eds th. offences dealt with in the early years 
of the fourteenth c.ntury reflect this .ituation. Most of the cases that 
-ere tried w.re not unnaturally concerned with criminal ottences such as 
llurder, theft and Tariou. oth.r "trans8r •• eions" and "felonies".4 Others 
-ere perhaps not what would haTe b.en expected in the supreme court ot 
Carllarthenshire and Cardiganshire. th. respi ting ~ rents and tin.s, the 
• 
tllegal sale of the king's T.niion, the paym.nt of reli.fs, the tailure 
of local officers to account to the chamberlain. 5 Decision in a cas. by 
-1. Rhys, 0p.cit., 194. 
2. B.B.C.S., ii, 78-8. 
3. In 1316-7 a r.gularly constituted court is indicated b1 the fact that 
tines w.re i.posed upon •• n who tailed to attend its •• eting. in. Acc. 
1219/7 11.6. 
4. B.B.C.S., ii, 76-8. 
6. ~.J Win. Ace. 1218/6 m.8J 1218/8 m.7J 1218/11 m.8. 
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inquisition seems to have been such a novel feature of royal justice in 
a les that to avail oneself of it was regarded as a privilege for which a 
1 fine was exacted. However, the whole question of decision by inquisition 
in criminal cases concerning murder, theft and the harbouring of thieves was 
a vexatiou s one. 
In the last phase of Welsh rule such offences which involved the local 
lord had, in the event of the defendant denying the charge , been met with 
trial by compurgatim "cum eexta manu sua". 2 However, inroads had been 
made upon this procedure before 1281. In Gwynedd, Llywelyn ab lor erth 
(1195-1240 ) ilnd Llywelyn ap Gruffydd (1246-1282) had take steps to introduce 
the inquiattion in some circumstances, and in Cardiganshire too modificati 8 
3 had taken place in the thirteenth century. Witnesses before t he Edw ardian 
commission at Llanbadarn in February 1281, stated that in Geneu'r Glyn 
"all pleas moved in that commote are wont to be determined by tyelve men 
elected by the king t s bai liff by the consent of the parties". 4 In the 
neighbouring commote of Perfedd a similar situation had arisen: in a case 
of false-~udgment t welve were capable of convicting those responsible. 5 
It is perhaps si gnificant that the only instances in Cardiganshire of the 
inquisitorial method in use are in the far north of the county: can the 
procedure have been learned in Gwynedd, a short distance away across the 
Dovey? 
Robert de Tibetot, justiciar of est Wales from 8 June 1281 to 29 May 
1298, abolished the old custom outright ~nd substituted the less barbarous 
inquisition by twelve jurors. This unsympathetic tampering with estab li hed 
custom must have aroused considerable opposition and when Walter de Pederton 
1. Rhys , op . cit . , 316 . It may have been a ney means whereby secure title 
to land might be undeniab l y established and the heirs of hys ap Ridith 
paid £20 "ad habendum inquisicionem si debeant participare hereditatem 
cum heredibus ulieris vel non". 
2 . Chancery, Miscellanea 10/32 no . 21; I. Boyen, The Statutes of ales, 
~, 26 . 
3 . C. CHancery R. , Va rious, 1217-1326, 196, 197, 200 . 
4 . Ibid . , 207 . 
5 . Ibid •• 
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aucceeded him, he restored the prohibited procedure but gave defend an t s 
the option of submitting to it or to the new inquisitori al method . I In 
ao doing , Pederton laid in a store of inconvenience for himself whi ch he 
~as unwilling to face. He transferred to the existing courts for decision 
&.11 "allegaciones et peticiones suas predicta8" 'yhich were bound to a rise, 
hut the local men were reluctant to take either side . The result Yas 
considerable confusion when Pederton, in the meanwhile, clapped defendants 
into prison and they, "pro timore his incarceracionis", decl a.red themselves 
f . 2 guilty and made a lne. 
This account of procedure in crimina l cases in the immedia te post-
Conquest era yas presented by petitioners in 1310. Whilst due a llowan ce 
must be made for their exaggeration, the initial confusion in judicial 
procedure is clearly apparent, and this may have provided a reas on for the 
rapid remova l of Pederton soon after his appointment and t he suggested 
reorientation of the justiciar's role in the administration of justice in 
1301. 3 
The dua l system of trial · in criminal cases seems to have continued in 
practice until 1310 at least, but the complaints from the tenants of Sub 
Aeron may have has tened the withdrawal of the older custom, for t he elsh 
themselves showed a p reference for the neyer method of inquiry.4 Certainly 
by the l340s compurgation had virtually vanished from the justiciar ' s 
8essions. 5 Suits that involved both elsh and English were to be tried by 
an inquisition of twelve jurors, six of whom should be elsh and the other 
6 
six Engli she Trial by one t s peers had superseded establi shed custOID 
and ancient useage. 
1. The statute of huddlan had also alloyed compur gation i n certain per sonal 
civil actions unconnected with land . Bowen , s tatutes of Wales , 26 . 
2. Chancery, Atiscellanea 10/32, no.21 . 
3 . Infra p . 44 . 
4. Chancery, Miscellanea, 10/32, no. 21 . Nevertheless , it was still alloyed 
by a ~tatute of 1315-16 in civil cases rel ating to moveable s. Bowen, 
Statutes of Wales, 28. 
5 . Assize Roll, J .I. 1/1151 m.l. 
6. Ibid., m.l, 3. 
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As the royal judicial net wa s spread more effectively over Car marthenahire 
and Cardi ganshire in the early fourteenth century , it must have become 
painfully clear to the justiciar that the extent of his authority was 
proving a burden to him and the royal administration generally. How s oon 
the business of the justiciar and his sessions (so-called from 1312-3 or 
1 
shortly before ) was 'efined more narrowly, is difficult to say for docu-
~entation of the functioning of royal justice in South Wales in the l at er 
iddle Ages is infinitely more sparse than for any other branch of government. 
However, by 1320 it was recognised that "placita corone" were a class of 
pleas which were peculiarly fitted for trial by the justiciar, the king 's 
representative. 3 Even then, p leas involving financial obli gations 
unsatisfied and officials failing to turn up and account to the chamberlain 
Yere still dealt with by him. 4 oreover, the interpretati on placed upon 
a "crown plea" was still a wide one: murder, harbouring outlaws, refusa l 
to serve in the Scottish Wars of EdYard I, theft, forestalling , contravening 
prohibitions against the sale of beer and the catching of fish, rape, 
negligence of royal officers and the refusal of local communities to per form 
such services as the king claimed from them in the provisioning of his 
castles in South ales - all were problems which faced the justiciar and 
his assistants at his sessions in the years before 1343 . 5 
It goes without saying that offences concerning actual attendance at 
the sessions arose at the justiciar ' s courts no less than in those of 
narrower competence: failure to attend , "perturbaciones curie" and leaving 
without the justiciar ' s permission before its business had been completed , 
yere inevitably hardy perennials wherever society harboured the hothead and 
1. Min . Acc . 1219/14 m.4. Even in 1338 "coram justiciario" was still 
the usual way of describing the exercise of his judicial authority . Court 
Roll 215/21 m.11 . 
2. The only rolls of the great sessions are those for 1344 at Cardigan 
(Assize Roll, J . L, 1/1151 ) and 1470 at Car arthen (N. L •• S. 11723 E) . 
Apart from these there are occasional estreats fro court rolls, dating 
exclusively from the first half of the fourteenth century . 
3. Min . Acc . 1219/12 m.5. "Fines et amerciamentes et p lacita corone". 
4 . Ibid . , m. 6. 
5. Min . Acco 1219/12 m . 5, ~; 1219/13 m.4, 5; 1219/14 m.4; Court Roll 




the disobedient. This was a feature of the sessions throughout the 
later Middle Ages, and necessarily so if respect for law and the authority 
of the court was to be upheld. But in other ways, its jurisdiction 
was somew hat reduced in the mid-fourteenth century; recalcitrant officials 
came to answer for their debts before the chamberlain and auditors in 
what was in effect an Exchequer court at the time of local auditing; 
the court of obJigatiolls drew a number of eases of debt though in the 
fifteenth century it had practically ceased to function; and the petty 
sessions relieved it of many less important cases of felony . Moreover, the 
duty of the justices to deliver tIe gaol. in the royal castles of Carmarthen, 
Cardigan and Aberystwyth could prove a lengthy and onerous one, and 
invited attenuation. There is a suspicion t hat the procedure did not 
always work efficiently or impartially; in 1344, for instance, pr ac tica lly 
all the cases resulting from i mprisonments by William Denys, the hated 
deputy-steward of Cardiganshire, were di smissed by local juries. 2 It 
may be because of this and the attraction of a steady source of income , 
that the idea of payi ng f or release or t he suspension of writs of at t achment 
. 3 
was adopted In South a les by 1360. In Mr. R. Stewart-Brown's words: 
"This ~st represen t some kind of fee extorted from risoners or persoDs 
for whose attachment writs had been issued. The former would pay the 
money for some relaxation of the ri gour df im risonment, and the latter 
to avoid arrest or seizure of t heir chattels as security for t heir appearance 
before . the court, and to be allowed to find ba il". 4 At fi rst i n South 
Wales , fines were paid "pro libera prisona tli versorum indict atorum" in the 
great sessions and it would seem that t he indicted per s on was freed outright. 5 
But by 1422 with the sessions no longer running their full course, the f ines 
(by this da.te kn own as "de sueta prisone") were levied in the petty se8sions 
and cOlmty courts of Carmarthenshire an d Cardiganshire . 6 Eve as late 
1. Min. Acc. 1219/13 m.4; 1 22~/2 m.5; 1210/5 m. 4d, 5 . 
2. Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1151 .8, 8d, 9, 9d . 
3. Min. Ace. 1158/10 m. 2. The beadle of Laugharne accounted for profits 
"de sueta prisone ali quarum per sonarum virtute brevi 8 aut offi cUs sui 
sive alicuius a lterum cause per dictum computa t e in hoc commoto arestatum". 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.6d. 
4. Eng . Histo Rev., 1909, 506. His eviden ce i s t aken pri lJlarily from Cheshire. 
5 . Min. Ace. 1158/10 m. 2. 
6. E. g., ibid., 1161/3 .1; 1161/4 m. 6; 1167/5 m.l. 
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as 1422, however, the prisoners could till be de a lt with a t t he great 
sessions: "0 nes prisonarll qui fuerunt s ub cus todi a carcera li habuerunt 
dies de aueta prisone usque magnas se s sionas J us tici arii" 1 Yet the pl ea 
roll of the 1470 ses sions a t Ca r marthen con t a i n s n o r eferen ce a t a ll to 
one ; gaol delivery . 2 Neither the proce 1ure n or the phra seology was a ne 
they have been ot iced in G10uces tershire i n 1323, i n Cheshi re be fore 
1350, in Yorkshire i n 1370 and in Norwi ch in 1383. 3 Finally , the 
eventual creation of a great sessions' court for both Carmartbenshire 
and Cardiganshire brought the day a long stride nearer when, i n t he 
fifteenth century, the sessions could so etimes be s uspended a ltogether . 
This revolutionary process can be p erceived, a lbeit i mperfectly, 
by comparing the extant rolls of the s essions tha t ~et D ~ J uly 1344 
and 18 June 1~70. 4 The span of 126 ye a rs tha t stretches between thes e 
two meetings, gives to a stud y of both a "be ore and after" i re ss ion of 
a development vital not on l y to an appr eciati on of the judici a l admi n-
istration of South a les, but als o to its politic a l and admi n istrative 
history. Even by the earlier date, however, the activities of t he jus tici ar 
at the sessions had been curta iled and strictly crown p leas , rela ting t o 
the Crown's demesne lands, its officers and wha t may be termed the "king ' s 
peace", no took up most of his time . Encro ach en ts upon t he king ' s 
anrestricted access by a ter to Ca rdi gan castle, appropri a tion of roya l 
meadowland by the burgesses of Llanbadarn, communa l ob li gati on s to victua l 
the royal castles - these were problems that were brought to t he j us tici re s 
notice by the presenting juries . 5 The misdeeds of roya l off ici a ls ve re 
a chronic hazard which the inhabitants of South a les, as i n other parts 
of the kingdom, had to face throughout their lives: misuse of authority 
1. Mi n . Ace. 1166/11 .I. 
2 . N .L •• MS . 11723E. 
3 . Cheshire Chamberlains ' 1301-60 Lancashire and Cheshire ecord 
Soc ., 1910 ,ed •• Stewart- rown, 136 , 17 5 ; . E. La t ham, "Minor Enigmas 
from 11ediaeva1 Rec ords: Se cond Series", Eng . Hist. ev., 1961, 633-6. The 
origins of the phrase "sueta priaone" are here discussed . 
4 . AssiZB Roll, J.I. 1/1151; N. L. V. AIS . 11723E. 
5 . Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1151 m.IO, 12d. 
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to feather their own nests and avenge themselves on rivals or enemies who, 
for the moment, yere out of office. l Even felloy-Welshmen were not above 
such behaviour and some of the bitterest complaints were voiced against Sir 
Rhys ap Gruffydd, sometime deputy to Gilbert Ta lbot, the presiding justiciar 
. 2 
at these very seSSIons. 
Felonies such as murder, theft , breaking and entering , and rape were 
considered to be offences against the king himself and figured prominently 
in the sessions' proceedings . Pleas of dispossession of land a lso needed 
the attention of the justiciar or his lieutenants in accordance with the 
Angevin possessoryassizes .3 But a considerable proportion of the justices' 
time yas spent i n studying claims a d sing from writs "quo warran to", 
discussions that fre quently ended by the whole problem being referred to 
the next sessions when it was hoped adequate information would be availab1e . 4 
This too was often the result in cases where certain services which the 
king claimed from the communities of the commotes for his c astles were 
disputed before the justiciar, and from the continua l complaints of this 
nature which arose, it seems as if the postponement of such cases was a 
convenient means of passing over the more vexatious suits. P leas of 
exemption fro~ the jurisdiction of the court by the abbots of Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiga shire were similarly treated.5 
By 1470 the whole procedure of the great sessions had been transformed 
by the practice, systematically adopted by Henry IV and the Lancastrian 
1. Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1151, m.4d, 8d, 12. 
Cardigunshire, was accused by a L1anbad arn 
from t he fairs at Ystr ad Meurig every year 
jurors from ) efenydd and Caerwedros he was 
several men . Ibid., m.10d. 
2. Ibid., m.lld. 
3. Ibid., m.l, 3,4, 10, 11. 
William Denys, deputy-steward of 
jury of umjust1y taking tolls 
by virtue of his office; by 
accused of unjustly imprison in g 
4. Ibid., m.3, 5-7. It is possible that proceedings arIsIng fr om en quiries 
"quo warranto" were peculiar to 1344, a year after the creati on of t he rince 
of Wales. However, pardons in return for fines in 1430 and 1470 were said 
to be "pro libertatibu8 et franchesi s suis", amongst other things, and the 
production of charters and warrants may have been a regular procedure before 
the days of dissolution of the great sessions. 'n . Acc . 11 67/1 m.10, 11. 
N .L.W. MS . 11723E m.l '~late 1); infra p.59. ' 
5. Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1151 m.ld, 3, 4; Cour t Roll 215/21 m. 17 (1337 ) . 
ki ngs , of allowing the sessions to be "dissolved " i n return f or a 
subs t antial cash gr an t to the kin g . As e arly as the rei gn of Edward III, 
there had been occasions w en the sess i ons in South a les were not held . 
This may well have been h r ought to the Bl ack Prin ce ' s attention by the 
ord er mad e on 8 Novembe r 1346 t o del iver t o the princ e ' s attorney f or 
South Wa le s a ll t he r olls d mem orand a r elating to the sessions held during 
Si r Gi lbert Talbot ' s t enure of the justiciar ship . I It is p os s i ble that 
as a r esult of the judi ci al s i tuati on in South Wales w icb was now reve a.led 
t o the princ e , a situation in which "many extortions , d amages , injuries, 
fel onies , misprisions and otber trespasses have be en done i n the nrincipnlity 
of South Wa les thr ougb failure to hoI the sessio s which ou ht to have 
been be Id the r e", sever al orders were issued on 8 August 1347 to ensure 
2 
that they ,~ere hen cefo r th beld . A formidab Ie bench of justi ces was 
a.pp ointed " ad boc", led by the celebr ated Sir William Sbareshull , a member 
of the prin c e ' s Council . 3 However much the rince and Shareshull mi ght 
have been con cern ed at tbe i n cr easing lawlessness i n outh a les , the prime 
mot ive f or the p owerful delegat i on ( and t hey were n ominated f or Nor t h 
Wa l e s and Ch ester t oo ) wa s f i nance . The co mmi ssi ons "were c l ear l y de si gned 
to help t he prin ce ' s f i nanc es as a subst itute fo r the aid ". 4 The c use of 
jus tice , t hrough t he s essions , was be i ng perverted by Edwar d the Black 
P ri nce, i n or d er to p roduce reven ue th t was urgen tly n eeded . The nethod 
e mp loyed to r ai se it could l ay in a store of tr oub le f or t he r uler of the 
prin cipa lity i n t he futur e . At Cardi gan on 6 August 1348 , a "s ubs i d i um" 
of £ 740 was gr an ted to the pr i nce "quam de p l acitis e t perquisiti s , fin i bus 
et rede mpci oni bus cuidam Magnae Sessi oni s" . Only £378 was a i d a t t he 
ti me , and , p ossib ly a s a ge sture of app r e ci a t i on , t he re mai n i ng £ 362 . was 
1. Register Qf Edw a rd the Bl ack Pr i nce , pt . i ( 1930) , 30 . Thi s or d er may 
acc ount f or t he surviva l at t he P . R. O. of t he sess ion s ' roll for 1344 . 
Assi ze Roll J . I . 1/115 1. 
2 . Reg . Bl a ck Pri nce, i . 108- 9. 
3 . B. H. Putnam, The P l ace i n Lega l History of Sir il l i am Share s hul l, 1950, 
38 . 
4 . ~., 67. The aid referred to wa s one whic h had be en demanded i n North 
Wales and Chester in t he aut umn of 13 46 . 
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1 deferred for later payment. The "redemptions " mentioned by the clerks 
must have been the fines paid by offenders in order to secure the suspension 
of their cases . 
The damage to the social structure of South Wales and to its respect 
for law and order and t he royal government would have been ins i gnificant 
if the virtual purchase of immunity from cri ina I proceedi ngs by a gr ant 
to the king were con f i ned to one or two isolated occasi ons . However, in 
the following year, an other subsidy or "cymorth" waS grant ed before Th omas 
de Bradeston, justiciar of South Wales, at Car marthen on 5 ~ctober 1349. 2 
It is difficult to estimate how regularly this procedure was adopted in 
the followi ng uarter-century, but t he idea of a subsidy was cert ainly not 
forgotten. On at least three occasions during Richard II's reign, a t 
Michae1mas 1382, 1392 and 1394, similar subsidies were demanded from So th 
Wales . 3 These grants, however, were taken not in the sessions, whereby 
the local inhabitants received a ivilege for which it was worth paying , 
but apart from them. Although this action did not subject the judici al 
system to the strain of official corruption, it is doubtful if t his worthy 
motive W5S in ichard's mind. He wanted cash and the most profit ab le 
means of obtaining it in South Wales was to impose a subsidy AND derive t he 
fines normally levied i n the great sessions. In 1393-4, for instance, 
the year in which a 500 mark subsidy was taken from Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire for the Irish campaign, the sessions continued to be he ld as 
usual. 4 Moreover, the list of those who contributed to the subsidy of 
1382 and the amounts they agreed to pay, show no indication of having b een 
° f fO 5 compiled from rede mptions 0 lnes. A contributory cause of the uprising 
in favour of Glyndwr in South Wales may conceivably be found in the financial 
• Min. Ace. 1221/8 •• 2. Sir Rhys ap Gruf fydd in addition offered 500 marks, 
which was accepted by the prince at Berkhamstead a year later . 
2. Ibid., 1306/1 m.3. It was however a sma ller sum, £ 456 .11. 2. 
3. Ibid., 1306/4 m. 3; 1210/5 m.1d; 1222/6 m.6d. 
4. Ibid., 1222/6 m.6d; 1165/4 m.l; Foedera, vii. 791. 
5. Min . Ace. 1306/4 m. 3. 
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exactions of ichard II. 
I Henry IV was wallowing in deeper financial waters than his predecessor, 
and it is in his reign that the principle of a subsidy from the great 
sessions was finally established. Before the outbreak of the elsh 
rebellion there is no indication that he pursued Richard II's tough policy 
of insisting on fines as well as subsidies. The rebellion may have 
convinced him of two things: firstly, that the hostility to resunnng 
Richard 's methods would be too great and too dangerous, and also that the 
weakened royal control over South ales would reduce the profi ts of the 
great sessi CIIIS, and make it more attractive to grant collective pardons in 
return for considerable grants froD! the communities of the two counties. 
Few precedents have been located for the acti on which Henry now took. The 
Black Prince's grants had not involved the early dissolution of the se.sions 
themselves or the pardoning of offences on the later scale . 2 However; the 
lordship of Haverford in 1392, possibly because the burden of paying fines 
in the Carmarthenshire sessions as well as contributing to a subsidy was 
becoming insupportable, had given £ 80 to the king so that his justiciar 
"se abstinere velit de sessionis itineris".3 This, in fact, was the 
thin end of a wedge that by Henry VI's reign had been thrust firmly into 
the judi ci al admini strati on of South Wales . In Nort h Vales, hQV ever, 
there is no indic ti on that the justiciar's sessions, less important courts 
there than in the south, were redeemed in this ",y, although the villeins of 
Merionethshire, Caernarvonshire and Anglesey had been paying fines to 
se cure exemption from attending the sheriff's co ty tourns from the later 
, . 4 years of Edward I s reign. 
In the great marcher l(Jrdships of South Wales, "fines (or talla es ) 
for the redemption of the sessions in eyre (or Great Sessions, as they were 
1. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 87-88. 
2. Infra p.51-2. 
3. Min . Acc. 1165/3 m.12d; 1165/9. 
4. Waters, Bdwardian Settlement, 120. 
5 4 
co.. •• ly call.d) w.re probably being levi.d betore the end ot the 
1 tourt.e.th c.ntury". It may b. that the Havertord tine ot 1392 had 
i.itated .imilar redemption tine. el •• wher. in South Wale., but it i. 
certain that Henry IV did not have the example betore hi. in his Lancastrian 
e.tate. in .outh-ea.t and .outh-west Wale •• 
Th. only located rese.blance to a co.po.ition tine in the.e eatates 
in the tourteenth c.ntury occur. in 1380. On 13 May John ot Gaunt is.ued 
an order troa hi. Savoy .. nor appointing a .trong co..i •• ion, including 
hi. chief .teward, Sir Tho.a. Hung.rtord, and his receiver-general, 
Willl .. Burghbrigg, to hold an oyer and terminer in Wales with wid. powers 
to inv •• tilate ottence., tranchi.e. and ca.to ••• 2 It may well be that 
the.e .pecial •••• ion. cau.ed con.iderable di •• ay among the Welsh and 
prompted the de.patch ot tour bill. to Duke John in the tollowing aonth., 
undoubtedly complaining ot the .everity ot the justice. and the line. 
the, i.po.ed. A. a result, the duchy'. local ollicers in Wale. were 
required on 11 October 1380 to .end "Ie. recorde. et .trete. taite. devant 
nOI ju.tice. a leur darrein e.tre e. partie. de Gale. touchante •• ei •• e. 
ao. tenant. et Ie. d.nier. compri.e. en leur bille." to the duke or hi. 
COUDcil betore the .eeting of the Northampton Parliament oa 8 Nove.ber 
1380. There Jo~ had eTery intention ot mitigating the financial burden 
hi. j •• tice. had created, "pareaai que aous purrona taire plein t1Oe ••• 
ove.que ao. dit. tenantz de. denier. de.ue.critz".3 Thi. i. clearly a 
ca.e ot the nor.al judicial tiae. and a.erce.eat. being turned into a 
1. 'r.B .Pugh and W.R.B.R.obin.on, "Ses.ion. in Eyre in a Marcher lA»rdshipa. 
A dliapute between the Earl ot Worce.ter and hi. tenant. ot Gower and 
Kilve, ia 1624", South Wale. and Mon.outh Becerd Society, no.4 (1967 ) , 113. 
2. JohD et aaaat'. Besi.ter, 1319-83, Bo)al Hi.torical Society, 1937, 
ed. E.C.Lodge and B.So.erTille, i. xlvi, ii.336-1. } 
3. !lli.., i. 134-6. J 
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composite fine at the reque~t of the local population , but there w s no 
intention on John of Gaunt's part to t er with the roced re of justice 
itself. 
The first inkling tbat the Lancastrians thought of securing a 
substantia} grant by truncating the sessions of each lordship is given 
towards the end of Henry VI's register of the duchy. There, "Fines 
Generalee facte pro dissolucione Sessionum domini Regis ducatus lancastrie 
in partibus Southwallie" are recorded as being taken in October 1417, 
although Henry V's register has nothing to reveal of s ch a fine. 1 As 
yet, howeyer, the device was not per anent for on I February 1418, the 
C8mmissioners appointed to hold the Welsh sessions were iven power to 
accept "rines generales aut particulares" f rom the inhabitants of the 
lordships "ad perdonaeiones, estallamenta, relaxaciones et respectuaciones 
huiusmodi noRline nostro concedendum et faciendum". In this inst t.lnce, 
not only was dissolution of the sessions not contemplated , but the 
normal judicial proeesses would appear not to have been interfered with! 
" •••• pro perdonacionibus ••• debitis ••• transgressionibus, mesprisionibu , 
oppressionibus, extorsionibus, negligenciis et offensis ••• ante hec 
tempora ellerais aut in presenti itinere vestro emergentibus sive contingentibus 
prosequi ••• ,,2 Rather were the commissioners authori~ed to accept 
collective tines from entire groups of people or particular fines from 
individuals in place of the usual punishments and after the vario s trials 
had taken p lace. 
l. Duchy of Lancaster, 42/18 f.267 v• V 
2. Ibid., 42/17 t. 204Y-205r . I am indebted to Mr. ees Davies for 
this referenee. 
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Not until 1440 does a clear case occur of the lordships ' sessions bein ~ 
daferre for a lump s The Kidwelly eaaiona were due to be held on 
10 J~e 144 , but they we re proro gued first to 20 Septe ber and f i nal l y to 
1 23 arch 1441. T, e ki ng rec a lled tha t Gruffydd ap Nicholas had sent him 
letters te Bing "how ye have feled ye janti elman and parcell of ye commoners 
and how yei pr ayed you to write for yem yat ye Sessions mi ght be deferred 
unto leote next comyng". In return, however, Hen ry VI ex ected t t "botb 
ye and yei wil dispose you for to do ye king gretter p lesure and ye betre 
service". The sessions were to be held a s usual after this postponement, 
"Or ells yat ye kin ' may be contented and answered of as good a fyne or betre 
2 
as he hath be at oyere sessions yere holde byfore yis tyme" . A letter i n 
simil a r vein had been received from Sir illi am ap Thomas at Monmouth and the 
Three Cast les , "maki ng menei on of a gene r a le somme by you now late made ••• 
for to fele yeir disposicon as for ye sessions . An d hough ye have f onde 
yem weI willed to do ye king p le a s ance". 3 Thus, the examp le of the southern 
counti es of the pri l ei pali ty may have been followed by Henry V i n hi s duchy 
l ordships i n Wales , though there it became mo re usual to describe the method s 
used as "pro sessi oni bus i n a11ia pr oro gan dis ". 4 There is some i ndication 
t hat the pr actice was spreading i nto other parts of the a rch . In 14 
the duke of Buckingham gr anted "a disc harge and pardon of £18 to his tenauntz or 
of ye hay in ales , of £40~he r yfftes ye Ide @ to us by hem gr aunted f or , 
ye di soluyng of our I st sess i on ther holden " ; but t here appears to be~ I 
other i n stance in the lord ships of Brecon, Newport , Hay or Huntin ton recorded 
i n the Bucki ngham r egister fo r 1434- 1455 , known as the "Red BooI( of Cures 
Castell" . 5 
Of the royal lands i n Wales, Car marthenshire and Cardi ganshire seem 
1. Duchy of Lan caster, 42/18 f . l 45r • 
2 . Ibid., f . 146r • 1 
3 . Ibid •• 
4 . I bid., f . 14s r. hen the Kidwelly aad Ogmore sessions were prorogued on 
3 August 1425 , it was stated tha t the king d i d not wish t hem to ce a se 
alt ogether bec ause of this a ction. I bid . , f . 199r • The r e is no i nd ication 
of a general fine on this occ~ion . 
5 . N. L •• , Peniarth ., 280 (lI j p . 46 . I \S'u. f'~ ~-q I , ; 4-~ . 
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to have been the first to see the introduction of this financial exp«dient, 
to the detrimen t of close judicial supe rvision by the justiciar. It fel l 
to the Lancastrian dynasty, perennially short of funds, to employ it 
~egularly. In the first year of Henry IV's reign the r e is no hint that 
he immediately adoptedRichardts method of obtaining a subsidy, and the 
great sessions were seemingly held as normal. 1 However, by 1402 the 
Glyndwr rebellion was in full swing in South Wa les and no sessions were 
held for the duration of the revolt until at least 1401. 2 In that year, 
it is evident that the fires of revolt had cooled but had not been entirely 
extinguished, and the "primus fini s generali s" was levied in the great 
.. 3 
seSSlons. Even so, it was still not established as a regular i~o8ition, 
coupled with the dissolution of the justiciar's sessionsl in 1411 the 
sessions were held by John Wogan , lieutenant of Edward, duke of York , and 
no general fine was gr~ted.4 Henry VIts reign en8ured that diss olution 
was by far the u8ual state for the sessions to be in. Of the fifty-two 
Carmarthenshire session8 between 1422 and 1485 for which some sort of 
record exists, only twelve have been noted a8 producing no general fine 
5 for their dissolution and as being allowed to run their full course. In 
Cardiganshire information has survived tor on l y forty-seven great sessions, 
but of these only seven were allowed to proceed without being terminated 
6 prematurely by the grant of a general fine. 
As far &s the king was concerned, the purpose behind these compositions 
was a financial one. It provided an easy means of assessment, for the 
1. Min . Acc. 1165/10 m.l . 
2. Ibid., 1165/11. They were apparently held in Carmartbenabire in 1408. 
3. In 1401 a general fine i8 noted as being taken. Ibid., 1222/14 m. 2. 
Since the general fine levied in 1409 was described as Itsecundus finis 
generalis" this earlier one must bave been its precedent. Ibid.,1222/12 m.2. 
4. Ibid., 1166/1 m.l. 
5. The sessions of 1461 were not held for a judicial RUr.po~ neither was any 
fine fo r their dissolution takenJ oaths of loyalty to Edward IV were received 
by the new justiciar, Sir Wi lliam Herbert, and a "recognicio pro primo adventu 
egistt granted. Ibid., 1224/5 m.l, 1; appendix I V p. 652 , 656 . 
6. The 1461 _eeting was arranged for the 8ame purpose a8 that at Carmarthen. 
1225/4 m.l; appendi x IV p. 652 , 656. 
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~ommote and town became the units upon which the sum was laid and their 
Proportion of assessment remained constant over a long pe riod once it had 
heen iaposed. l Moreover, it ensured to the king a steady income and the 
long-term re8ult7 involving degeneration of social bebavtQur into unchecked 
taction strife, only occasionally disturbed the Lancastrians and Yorkists 
to forego their financial profits . 
From the point of view of the Welsh themselves, the new system was 
not without its advantages, whilst the fright of the Glyndwr revolt 
probably made the ,overnment sympathetic to demands for dissolution, 
especially when it too could profit . The great sessions themselves were 
an inconvenience, for all the free tenants of the county were required to 
2 
attend as well as "others who usually came". Fines for non-appearance 
on the first day of the meeting could, to s ay the least, be irritatin g;3 
whilst departure without licence before the business of the sessions 
had been completed could incur a similarpenalty.4 Moreover, the presiding 
justices had a general authority to review all pleas and assizes pending 
before other Officials and even cases that had been decided i n lower courts 
" 5 of the countles. The prospect of having decisions reversed was a 
daunting and frustr at i ng one, especially when the possibility of turning 
this procedure into one of financial profit could be expected to occur 
to a financially embarrassed government . 6 An import an t and probab ly 
lengthy part of the proceedings at the sessions w s bound to be the 
examination of warrants and grants to sbow "quo warranto" l ands , rivi leges, 
1. E. g ., ~ on . Ace. 1222/12 m. 2 (1409-10 ) ; 1160/12 m. 8-l2 (1422-3 ) ; 1166/11 
m. 8-13 (1422-3) . 
2. N.L. , . • 11723 m.l (p late 1) . Those who wer e p resent at t he 1470 
sessi ons at Car marthen co Iained that "i stam Session absque gr avi dampn o 
et agno detrimento ad pre sens attendere non possWlt ". I bid ., m. ld (p late 12) . 
3 . on . Ace . 1210/5 m.4d, a Is. f i ne was usua l J (13 99) ; B. B.C. S., x.71, 
( 1352-3 ) . 
4 . in. Acc. 1219/18 m. 4 (1320 ) . 
5 . N.L. W. MS . 11723 'E m. l (p l ate 1) ••• "omn i a plaeita cor one minime finita 
sive determinata suacum 0 i bus advincul i s eadem p l aci ta tangen tibus et orones 
assias eertificaciones et attinetiones ae omni a alia p l acita quecumque que 
a tterminata sunt sive i nchoata coram a liqui bus justiciariis sive mini stris 
nostris i n fra comitatum predictum ••• ". 
6. It was in fact empl oyed i ngeniously i n c ases concernin g elsb 10. . In f r a 
p . 6-7 . 
I 
and exemptions were held . 
5 9 
The suspicion that a gr ant .ight be revoked 
was reinforced by the opportunities a government in financial difficulties 
could make of this jUdicial procedure in order m extract substantial fines 
for confirmation of existing warrants or the re-issue of revoked ones. 
The local officials , the majority of them Welshmen, were summoned by 
the sheriff of the county to appear at each meeting of the great sessions, 
bringing with them the indictments and presentations made by the men of 
2 
their bailiwicks . As this involved a te ious and inconvenient journey 
to Carmarthen and Cardigan every year , it might be imagined that they too 
saw some virtue in a prematu e ending of the sessions, thereby enabling 
them to return to more personal or congenial pursuits . In any case, 
complai nts and attacks against themselves were quite frequent in the 
fourteenth century and the i nability to voice these in the fifteenth-
century sessions, doubtless removed a gnawing obstruction from the path 
of self-advancement through royal service. 3 
The counties were pardoned a variety of offences in 1470, probably 
typical of the years in which general fines were granted, ranging from 
se r vices unperformed, felonies committed, statutes contravened, armed 
dist urban ces made, as well as obtaining confirmat i ons of liberties and 
f r 811chi ses un ti 1 the ne xt sessions . 4 "Et petunt edam et supplicarunt 
o 
1. r. L . W. MS . 11723 E m.l ( p l ate 1) , " ••• omaes illi qui libertates aliquas 
per cartas nostras aut progenitoru. nostrorum vel aliquo alio modo habere 
clamant quod sunt coram prefatis justiciariis nostris • • • quos libertates et 
ffrancheses et quo Warranto eas habere clamant ••• "; Assize 011, J.I. 1/1151 
m. 5-7d; N.L.W., Peterwell Estate Papers, 7 ("quo warranto" proceedings into 
Simon de Burley ' s tenure of the lordship of Llanstephan at Carmarthen , 137 9) . 
2. N. L. W. MS. 11723E m. l ( plate 1) . 
3 . Ibid •• "Et edam publice proclamare fecit, quod aliquis 8sset qui de 
prefatis ballivis et ministris seu de eorum aliquo pro domino ege aut pro 
se ipso de aliquibus transgressionibus, mesprisGnibus seu a liis iniuriis 
quibuscumque conqueri aut versus eos prosequi vellet veniret et audiret • • • " 
For complaints against local officials, see Assize Roll J . I. l /llry l; J .I. 
1/1156 oe. 5 , printed io Baronia de ~emeys, Cambrian Archaeological Soci etl, 
~, ed . T. D. Lloyd, 125- 33 . I am Indebted to r. J. Beverley Smith f or 
drawing my attention to the latter . 
4. N.L. W. MS. 11723E m.ld (plate 12). A pardon in similar terms was granted 
at the Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire sessions of 1430 . ~' in . Ace . 
1167/1 m. l0, 11 . 
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Presentell Sessionell dissolui".l In these circumst nces, how the king 
lras able to gra.nt "his fil"ll peace" to them strains the imagination. While 
it did not serTe the true interests of the Crown in the maintenance of 
law and order in South Wales, the composition fines serTed a temporary 
need by proTiding money. It was not an unacceptable procedure for the 
local inhabitants either; the hazards of judicial proceedings before 
the justiciar or his representatiTes were finally reDloTed from their liTes, 
unde~lining thereby the rapid withdrawal of royal control from South Wa les 
in the first half of the fifteenth century. Not only did the area remain 
loyal to the deposed Henry VI, but its approval of the degeneration of 
the legal process was marked, most satisfactorily as far as the king was 
concerned, by a pr6.,t payment of the general fines. On no recorded 
occasion did the fines for dissolution eTer fall into arrears, even when 
2 the terms of payment were shortene •• 
Special collectors were appointed for the general fines, and this 
in itself goes some way toward explaining why they were promptly paid; 
to lay the burden upon the ordinary co.motal rent collectors would have 
increased their labours beyond the limit of efficiency. A group of 
collectors was appointed locally by letters patent and expected to account 
at each pre-arranged term at the exchequers of Carmarthen and Cardigan. 3 
They were often form. local officers themselves or would be in the future, 
80 that experience in collecting revenue was available to them. For 
example, Rhys ap David ab Ieuan who was a collector for Caerwedros in 
1421-4, was also beadle of the commote in 1419-20 and reeve there in 1428-9 
and l442-3J·4 hys ap Llywelyn ap Gruffydd Vaughan, collector for Caio in 
1421-4, became beadle there in 1422-3 and 1432-3 and was made custodian of 
1. N.L.W. MS. 11723E m.ld (plate 12). A similar petition is noted in 1430. 
Min. Acc. 1167/1 m.lO, 11. 
2. E. g., Ibid., 1168/1 m.l (1440, payment at three terms ) ; 1224/1 .1 
(1452, payment at two terms); 1169/7 m.ld (1475, payment at three terms ) . 
3. Ibid., 1166/12 m.10-18; 1160/12 m.8-12; 1169/9 m.8-9; 1163/9 mll0-11. 
They received indentures concluded with the chamberlain to s i gnify the 
faithful discharge of their duties. 
4. Ibid., 1160/12 m.8; 1161/3 m.4d; 1161/2 m.4d; 1162/1 m.2d. 
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1 the possess ons of Talley abbey on 26 May 1430. In general, however, 
those who were collectors were not e specially prominent in royal adminis-
tration and r arely rose above the r ank of lowly "ministeriales ". I ndeed, 
some like the brothers David and aredudd ap David Vaughan in labudryd i n 
1424, are not otherwise mentioned i n an official connection . 2 To be a 
collector of the ge era l fines was a far less i nfluenti a l position than the 
other more ermanen t offices of roya l government . For t his reason , the 
more ambitious yere not a ttr a cted to t he post and gre ter efficiency was 
therefore possible. 
Li ke sO many other sources of revenue in Lnncastrian England , the 
general fines were sometimes mortgaged before collect i on and flssigned . 3 
~.oreover, wages of royal auditors and local cler s were sometimes pa id from 
among t he collectors' receipts. 4 The communities th t contri buted to the 
fines were normally those who owed sui t to the curren t s essi ons . They 
included not only tenants from the d irectly-ruled towns Rnd co mmot e s of 
the princi pa li ty, but als 0 from the dependent lordships and pri vi leged 
a reas of the two counties. T e lordships of Laugharne , Pen ryn, Llnnstephan, 
Trayne, Yetlwyf and the town of St . Clears in Cantref Gwarthaf, and the 
commotee of Hirfryn, Perfedd and Iscennen (the l atter in t he duchy of 
an caste r ) in Cantref 
marcher lordships h eld 
in the cen tre of t e co 
ychan , owed suit at Car marthen because they were 
of the princi pa lity i n· South Wales . 5 Fran chises 
ties too, were liable to contri bute to the 
composition fines: the li berty of the priory of Ca r marthen in the "old 
town" of Carmarthe n itself , the comm ity of Aaenorgeyn , the a bbeys of 
1. Min. Acc. 1166/11 m. 4 , 11; 1223/8 m.l; C. P •• z 1429- 36, 69 . 
2. ~in. Acc. 1166/1 2 m117. 
3. eceipt Roll 723. On 2 December 1432 an assignment of ~ 1 33 . 6 • •. .' . was 
issued in favour of the justiciar , ord And ley, to be t ak en fIde ultima 1'1110'0 0. 
essione". A imil ar gr t wus made to the chief butler of the House hold, 
Thomas Chaucer, on 19 I ebr ua ry followin g , "de fini bus agnarurn Sessi onum". 
Compare also ecei pt 011 743 {18 July 1435 , fr om the last sessions , 747 
(16 ay 1436, from t he next sess ions ) ; 821 (2 Au 'ust 1451 , from the ext 
sessi ons). 
4 . in. Acc. 1161/1 m. 12d . 13 . 15 . 0 . wa s granted t o oge r ppl eton f or 
fifty- five days he spent i n South ales auditing a ccounts in J anua ry and 
'ebruary 1425 . I bi d ., 1166/ 1 m. 13d . 
5 . Ibid., 1166/12 m. 10-IS. 
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hi tland and Talley in C r lr'arthenshire and tra t a F lori da i n Ca r i ganshire 
1 ~nd the Clements ' commote of Penardd i n S pr a Aeron . The l and held by 
trata Florida - and prob ably t he other abbeys - in fr ee a l ms was a 
atter of dispute and i n the 14308 it wa s decide t hat i t s hould not be 
~hargeable with a proporti on of t he fin e . 2 
It is perhaps i nd ic ative of t be growi ng admi n i s tra ti ve i ndepend ence 
~f South ~ales by about 1450 t h~t a number of claims a r ose i n t he f olio i ng 
qe cade reacting agai n st li ab i l ity to pay suit a t t he session s, and 
~onsequently to contribute to t he g en era l f i ne s . Thus , i n t he C urd i ~Blshi re 
~es s ions of 1458 , the tenants of enardd refus ed to pay £ 14 . 6. 8 . on the 
grounds tha t i t wou l d lea d to 8.n upheava l of the wh ole " )a tri a " s i tce they 
Ouyht to be exempt fr om paying suit t here . 3 i mi lar cla i ms ere put f or rd 
Qn behalf of Ta lley abbey i n 1434 and t . Clea rs i n 14~ 8 .~ 
The amount of t he genera l f i n e s gr an ted i n Car marthenshire and 
Cardiganshire after 1412 varied with the politica l s ituation and t he r e l ative 
~eakness of royal government there . t t e las t Car mar ti enshire s ess ions 
Qf Henry V' s rei gn on 8 June 1422 , £400 a s granted by the i nhab itan t s of 
the county, to be paid during t he following three ye a rs at Eas t e r and 
~ichaelmas . 6 Even i n the f irs t yea r of the new ki ng ' s reign a change i s 
evident, emphasising the increasing difficulties of the Laucas trian ki ngs . 
Not on ly were the finan ci a l g r an ts of 1423 and 1424 hi her t han thos e of 
th f t d d f . t 7 e recent past , but the terms 0 paymen were re uce rom S IX 0 t hree . 
buring the followi ng fifteen ye ars , the fi nes never re ached thi s hi gh 
1. Min . Ace. 1166/ 12 m. 10-18; Exchequer , L. T . R., Forei gn Enrolled Accoun t s , 
64 F . 8Henry VI G; ees, Historical Atlas , p l a te 28 . 
2. Exchequer , L . T. I., Memoranda Roll , 204 , States and Views of Accounts , 
. ichaelmas , . 13 . 
3 . Min . Acc . 1162/7 m.IO. 
4. N. L •• , Badmin ton .anori a l ecords , 1561 m. 10d ; Hn . Acc . 11 68/ 8 . 9 .• 
5 . ~he financi a l si gnifican ce of t hese vari ation s i s trea te d elsewhere . 
ub ch . VIII p :378-;9; ch. IX P.422...;4; ch . X p .459 ... 62 . 
6. Min . Ace. 11 66/12 m. lO . 
7 . In 1423 £533 . 6. 8 . was granted and in the following ye a r ~466 .l 3 . 4 . I bi d •• 
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level again, but except for 1430, when £266.13 .4. was granted, never fell 
1 bel.w £300 per annum. Moreover, in this decade and a half, the sessions 
went undissolved on at least six occasions in Carmarthenshire. 2 
As aight be expected from 80meone of his stature and energy, the 
arrival ot the duke of Gloucester in South a les in 1440, saw an attempt 
to squeeze more cash from the session8 and at Carmarthen a grant of 
£666.13.4. was made for their dissolution. Yet even he had to yield on 
one pOints instead of payment commencing~ the ·chaelmas immedi ately 
tollowing , the king had to wait until the next Easter for his fir s t 
instalment. 3 In 1441 Gloucester tried another manoeuvre, by which 
be acquiesced in a reduced SUE of £333.6.8. but set the terms of payment 
to begin at the ·chaelmaa (only a fortnight after the grant on 14 September 
1441) and to demand that the remainder be paid a t the second term, 1 ay 
1442.4 l ost probably Welsh persistence coupled with Gloucester ' s own 
absence from the Car marthenshire se ss ions after 1444, re su lted in a return 
to the three-term system of payment and fines that were markedly smaller 
than ever before: by 1446 only £ 233. 6. 8 . could be extra cted from the 
5 
county. The measure of the opposition and its strength is revea led 
in the ses s ions of June 1447 when, to counter the government' s move of 
re-introducing the shorter pe riod of payment, only £73.6.8. was forthcoming. 6 
It is true that DO other recorded fine from Car marthenshire ever reached 
this low level, but otherwise they grew progressively smaller until 1458 . 7 
In that year the princels justiciar succeeded in obtaining £266 .13. 4., 
but if this heralded a short-lived improvement for the rest of the reign , 
8 it is hidden by the paucity of materials tha t blighted the se year • • 
1. 1430 was in fact an exceptional year in another sense, f or the two counties 
had made earlier gr an ts to the king for his projected expedi tion to France. 
Sub ch. VInp . 375-6, 379 . 
2. In 1427-9, 1434, 1435 and 1438 . Exchequer, L. T •• , Foreign Enrol l ed 
Accounts, 64 F.IHenry VI G; ~in . Acc . 1167/5 m.l, 2 ; 1167/6 m.l. 
3. Ibid., 1168/1 m.l. 
4. Ibid., 1168/2 m.l. 
S. Ibid., 1168/4 m .l ~ 1168/5 m.l; 1168/6 m.l. 
6. Ibid., l306/7m.l. 
7. E. g., only £ 133.6.8. in May 1456. Ibid., 1168/8 m. 2 . 
8 . Ibid., 1168/9 m.ld. 
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The reign of Edward IV is not nearly as well~docUBented for South 
Walee ae is that of his predecessor, but the same trend towards financial 
failure i. equally evident. In 1462 the rather large sum of £333.6 •• 
was granted in Carmarthenshire although the government was forced to revert 
to the former method of delivery at three terms. l Yet within two years 
a deterioration is evident and in 1466 the government was forced to reduce 
once again the number of occasions on which payment was to be made . 2 The 
Yorkist position had deteriorated even further by the time thnt Edward(V) 
was created prince of ales: in 1475 £ 200 was still the grant made but 
three terms were again introduced. 3 It is doubtful if, during the 
closing years of the Yorkist period, this sum was ever exceeded and only 
on one occasion between 1461 and 1485 (out of aeTenteen recorded) were 
4 tbe Car.arthen sess ions actually held. Anxiety must have giTen way to 
despair when, in 1481, the sessions were neither held nor dis olTed for a 
genera l fine. 5 
Details of the progressiTe fall in receipts from the general fines 
in Cardiganshire are given elsewhere, but they revea.l a practically 
identical situation. 6 Ithough in the period of Aud ley's justiciarship 
the sums varied between £200 and £ 333.6.8. per annum and no obvious slide 
had begun, Gloucester'·s attempt to raise funds b a 1000 mark grant in 
1440 was optimistic. 7 Thereafter, receipts tumbled and the introd etion 
of the two-term system of payment in 1449 ensured that they eo tinued to 
do 80 . 8 At £ 100 in 1452, the prince of Wa les' advisers in 1458 attempted 
1 1 b h·· (, 200 t 9 A i C t h n to raise the eve somewhat y ac levlng a gran • s n ar mar e-
shire, Edward IV's reign began surprising ly well - l argely to be exp lai ed 
1. Min . Ace. 1224/6 m.1. 
2. In 1466 only £ 200 was granted in Carmarthensbire. 
1224/9 m.3. 
3. Ibid., 1169/1 m.1d. 
4. I.e., in 1414. Ibid., 1225/4 m.2 . 
5 . Ibid., 1169/10 m.ld; 1225/8 m.2 . 
6. Sub ch. VIII p. 37&-9 ;Ch. X p. 422+4 ; ch.X p . 459- 62 . 
7.ldin. Ace. 1161/9 m.8. 
8. Ibid., 1162/5 m.6. 
9. Ibid., 1224/1 11.2; 1162/8 m. 5d, 6. 
Ibid., 1169/3 m.1; 
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by Sir William Herbert's presence in South Wales - and in 1462 an~ 1463 
1 £266.13.4. was obtained from the county. However, there too the following 
decline was a rapid and an irrevocable one: by 1466 only £133.6.8. was 
granted and the return to payment at two terms was again made. 2 The 
Cardiganshire general fines re a i ned at this level for the rest of the 
period to 1481 when records cease; but the king's urgency for cash did 
not abate, a8 is reflected in the further contDaction of the payment terms 
from Easter and Michaelmas to the Michaelmas and Easter immediately after 
the sessions had met in the summer. 3 
What, then, was the function serve~ by the justiciar's sessions i n 
the fift.enth century? The only roll surviving from this period, that 
for Carmarthenshire in 1470, is of a se.sions that was dissolved for a 
£200 grant payable at the following Easter and }ichaelmas. 4 Yet there 
were still a number of meetings that were not dissolved and which continued 
to function &s in the days before sY8tematic abortion. Fines were levied 
upon tho8e who owed 8uit and did not turn up on the first day of the 
se8eions and upon those who left without permission before its ending. 5 
In 1448 the Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire sessions, presided over by 
Duke Humphrey in person, were especially active in proceedings against 
felone and all kinds of disturbers of the peaee. 6 The tota l profits which 
might be expected from those sessions that wer e held in the fifteenth century 
were often consi derable, but in the political conditions pertaining , it is 
doubtful if the royal government could ever find effective sanctions to 
ensure that they found their way into the Exchequer. In 14W4, for i nstance, 
fines as large as £633.8.0. in Carmarthenshire and £ 1464.18.8. in Cardigan-
shire were r.corded.~ Payment was very 810w and practica lly negligible. 8 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/6 m.l; 1224/7 m.2. 
2. Ibid., 1163/2 m.l. 
3. Ibid., 1163/8 m.l; 1225/8 m.4. 
4. N.L.W. MS. 11723E m.ld (plate 12) . 
5. Min. Ace. 1167/1 m.8; 1168/7 mllOd; 1168/9 m.12. 
6. Notable among the fines imposed were thOse on Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas, 
two of 500 marks each. Ibid., 1168/3 m.l, ld; 1162/1 m.8d. 
7. Ibid., 1225/4 m.2. 
8. Appendix I p.620. 
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In 1453 the Cardiganshire sessions were dissolved for £ 186.13.4. and 
1 the total value of judicial fines came to a mere £9 .4.0. Judicial activity 
profitable to the king could therefore be extreme ly limited in the years of 
dissolution and it is difficult to discover exactly what business the sessions 
did. In 1470 the pardon, conditional upo the granting of a general fine, 
extended to serTices due to the king but not performed, fugitives from royal 
castles, felonies "super commotum", murders, contraventions of the assize8 
of bread, cider, wine, mead, etc., of the statute of artificers and of the 
coinage regulations, armed disturbances, and the confirmation of liberties 
and franchises until the next sessions should meet. 2 Cases pendi g at the 
present meeting or for which arra ge.ents had been made for trial there, 
were fobbed on to the next petty 8e8sions in the county.3 It would seem 
that these suits included offences against the king and his peace, in fact 
"placita corone". But there waS still another class of suits which could 
be brought before the justices even in the dissolved sessions: personal 
suits as between person and person, primarily i nvolNing accusations of 
indebtedness, but also extending to broken agreements, novel disseisin and 
probably other pleas in which the possessory assizes of Henry II could be 
invoked. 4 The sessions held in the We lsh lordships of the duchy of Lancas ter 
( in 1413 show some par lei features. Although they were not specifically 
said to have been dissolved in return for a general fine, offences in which 
the k ng himself was prosecutor were pardoned without trial in return for 
a composite fine, whereas private suits and certain outstanding matters were 
5 dealt with in the normal way. 
Such proceedings do not seem to have been numerous. From the later 
years of Henry VI's reign the government showed itself to be concerned more 
with the number of "cYllorthau" which were being held to the detriment of 
good order. 6 There is some justification for concluding that the seriousness 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/1 m.l; 1168/7 m.ld. 
2. N.L.W. MS. 11723E m.ld ( p late 12 ) . 
3. Ibid •• 
4. Ibid., m.5 (pJate 5), 5d (pI ate 8); Min. Ace. 1162/7 m.6 ( p lea between 
priTate parties ) ; 1167/3 m.9 (novel disseisin); Cardiff Central Libra ry , 
Cardigan.hire WSS. Catalogue {final concord made at the sessions in 1425 }. 
5. Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1152 m.8d, • I am grateful to ~. Rees Davies for 
drawing my attention to this d .. ument. 
6. Rot. ParI., v. 154-5, 200. Comp l a i n ts i n 1449 and 1450 about the 1 f 1 
taklng of dI8tress in ales, probably by local offiC ia ls or their cliUDtaw u 
The otfence was made a felony. en s. 
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of the danger they presented made these practices, banned in the fourteenth 
century, offences that deserved treatment by the justices i n the great 
sessions. Rhys ap LJ ewis Ddu was therefore fined 3s.4d. in 1470 "eo quod 
ullexit nomine comorthie infra comitatum de Kermerdyn diversas denarias summas 
et alii dona de diversis tenentibus et residentibus domini Regis ibidem in 
magnum providicum et compressionem populo sui et contra proclamacionem inde 
factam" ••• l This, however, is not the only instance in which "cYllorthau" 
were penalised in sessions which for most other intents and purposes were 
dissolved before little judicial work had been completed. They were a 
prominent feature of the sessions called by Gloucester himself in 1442 and 
their prevalence may partly account for the sessions being held at all and 
by the duke in person .2 The government of Edward IV was also concerned 
about the practice which might well have developed into an anti-Yorkist 
movement in a region where loyalty was none too assured. In 1463 an 
offensive was launched in the Carmartbenshire sessions against those involved 
in activities described as Itcyworthau", although the court was soon to be 
concluded by a fine. 3 Despite itself, the social ferment that bred disorder 
in fifteenth-century England and Wales was driving the late, Lancastrian and 
Yorkist monarchy back, in one small field, towards the forms of effective 
gove rnment. 
Although in the fifteenth century meetings of the great sessi.ons 
were beld each year a t both Carmarthen and Cardigan, this had only been a 
recent development. In the first generation after the Edwardian conquest, 
the place at which fines were levied "coram justici ari 0" was in i tse If of 
small importance; it might be at Carmarthen or Cardigan, at both, or even 
at several other places in South Wales . In 1320 Llanbad arn, Cardi gan 
and Carmarthen were the scenes of judicial activity and in 1323 Newc astle 
Ie N.L ••• MS . 11723 E m.6d (plate 7 ) . 
2. on. Acc. 1168/3 1D.3, 9d, lOde 
3. Ibid., 1169/1 m.7, 8 . The sessions were dissolved for £333 06. 8. 
I bi d ., m. Id • 
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Emlyn too,l but the great sessions were soon centralised at Carmarthen. 2 
The grant of Cantrefmawr to the earl of Derby in 1342 upset this arrangement, 
80 that in 1344, the year to which the sole extant fourteenth-century roll 
re late s, the royal sessi ons assembled at Car digan. 3 On 15 May 1349 the 
whole principality was back in the Black Prince ' s hands, and on 5 October 
the sessions were held by Thomas de Bradeston, the justiciar, at Carmart hen 
for both counties. 4 With Princess Joan in dower/possession of Ca~di gan shire 
from 1376 to 2 March 1387, the king ' s sessions were held at Car mar then, but 
the princess too must have exercised judicial authority through her loc a l 
representative and may even have held a similar court at Cardi gan . Be tha t 
as it may , when once more both counties returned to royal government,) 
Cardigan was allowed its own gre a t sess i ons, petty sessions and county 
5 
court) by charter dated 17 February 1386. The burgesses of Carmarthen 
reacted strong ly to this, bringing what pressure t hey could upon the 
chancellor, Michael de 10. ~ole (or so the burgesses of Ca rdi gan claimed ) , 
"pour lour singeler marchaundise et profite".6 A.s 8 result, within five 
7 
months the Carmarthen monopoly was restored by 8 charter dated 7 July 1386. 
The position was finally regulated by another grant in Cardi gan ' S f avour 
on 22 September 1395 , establishing the three courts in the town n ee and 
8 for all . In the meanwhile, however , the comp laints against Aud l ey ad 
had their effect ) for the great sessions at least were held at Cardi gan from 
9 l387)despite the formal prohibition from July 1386 to September 1395. 
By Henry VI 's reign, it was usual for the Carmart henshire sessions 
to assemble on the Monday after Trini ty Sunday, and those at Cardi gan a 
10 fortnight later . Between 1438 and 1444, dates in September were adopted 
1. 1° n.Acc. 1219/13 m. 5; 1220/8 m. O. 
2. In 1327 only a meeting a€ Carmarthen is mentioned . Ibid., 1220/3 m.7-8. 
3 . Assize Roll , J .I. 1/1151 m.l; Land Revenue 12/43/1941 m. 5 (E348) . 
4. Min . Ace. 1306/1 m..3; 1108/10 m.2 (1359- 60 ) . 
5 . C.P. 0' 1385-9, 114. 
6. !nco Pet. 84/4187. 
7. C.Ch •• , 1341- 1417, 303. This caused considerable confusion in the 
working of the courts and it vented its~rf in accusations arr ainst t he 
justiciar , Nicholas Audley . Lloyd, Baronia de Kemeys, 12 8, 131. 
8. CoCh •• , 1341-1417,35 1-2. 
9. Min. Ace . 1222/3 m.4, 5 . 
10. E. g ., Ibid., 1223/8 m.l (8 June and 22 June 1433 re spectively) . 
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for the .eetings, and the fortnightly interval maintained in 1438 and 1439 
was extended to three weeks in 1441 and reduced to one week in 1444.1 
These unusual arrangements, with short interva ls between the meetings 
and i n 1440 even their coincidence on 26 September,wu~8 made poss ib le by 
the increasing tendency towards premature dissolution. 2 The full t wo 
weeks were no longer needed to complete the judicial proceedings . The 
departure from the normal pr~ctice was prob ably the result of the appointment 
of justiciar. like Suffolk and Gloucester, who were members of the king's 
Council and with demanding interests elsewhere in the kingdom . It may be 
September was a more convenient time of the year for t hem to visit South 
'ales. 3 It wa s , moreover, nea r the end of the financi a l year when their 
presence mi ght conceivably have a more salutary effect on receipts t han 
earlier in the summer. It is significant that in the years under discussion, 
1438-44, the justiciar himself was present at Car marthen and Ca rdigan on 
six occasions. 
After 1444, with Gloucester himself no longer present a t the sessions , 
their date of as s embly at Carmarthen reverted to the customary one, the 
Aonday after Trinity Sunday, but the intervals showed considerab le fluctuation. 
In 1445 it was a fortni ght, but in 1446 and 1447 it waa as much as three 
4 
weeks, and between 1448 and 1455 both courts were held on the same day. 
It may not be far from the truth to suggest that these token ~eeting s of 
the great sessions were a symptom of Gruffydd ap Nicholas' control over 
the government of South ales in these years; he acted as Sir John Beauchamp ' s 
lieutenant in presiding over t~ese assemblies. 5 Under Edward IV the 
1. Min. Ace . 1167/6 m.l; 1167/7 ml; 1161/8 m.6; 1168/2 m.l; 1161/10 m.6; 
1168/4 m.l; 1162/2 m.6. 
2 . In 1440 nothing at all seems to hawe t ak en place at the grea t sessions 
and this probably a ccounts for the extraordinarily large fin e of £666 .13 . 4 . 
for dissolution that was gr anted by both counties. Ibid ., 1161/9 m. 8; 
1168/1 11 .1. 
3. In 1443 Gloucester went to Cardigan fir s t, and four days l ater, 0 0 26 
September , arrived at Carmarthen to hold the sessions. Ibid., 1162/1 m. 6; 
1168/3 m.ld. 
4. Ibid., 1168/5 m.l; 1162/3 m. 6; 1306/7m.I,2; N. L. W. , Badminton 
Manorial Reco r ds , 1561 m.lO • 
• Appendix IV p . 650-1, &~5-6 . 
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Carmarthen ses s ions i n the ye~rs fo r which record survives , et on the 
~o r row of Trinity and at Car d i gan the meeting opened usua lly two eeks, 
1 hut s ometimes three weeks , later . , Wha t was a fur t her significant 
Qeparture fro estab l i shed practice was the adjournment of the sessions 
Quring Sir illi am Herbert ' s j us tici a rshi p , 1461-9. It seems lik ely that 
the ' grant for dissolution was made a t the origina l session of the court , 
~e eting at the normal time i n early su er . The seco d eeting was 
held i n September, tha t a t Car marthen again a f ortnight before that at 
Cardi gan, and its "ra ison d 'etre" perhaps harked back to t he 1440s: the 
2 
anxiety over the falling fin ancial prof its from South a les. 
A special ha ll as reserved at Carmarthen for the holding of leas , 
3 
not only at the great ~ssions but also a t petty sessions and county c ourts. 
It was in fact a royal building just as the castle was and its repair was 
something for which the chamberlain wa s re s ponsible. The room may even have 
4 b en inside the castle. There appears to have been no ha ll belonging to 
the k ing or prince avail ab le for the annual great sessions a t Ca rdigan . Instead, 
from 1387 a hall belonging to Eleanor Blakeney had to be hired for 13s. 4d. per 
annum for meetings of the great and petty sess ions and the coUnty court. 5 
The officers of Prin cess Joan mi ght have found such a p lace necessary 'fhen 
the county was in her hands and tbeir example may have been foll owed by 
Richard II ' s justiciars. It ~ay even have een this hall which was 
appropriated by the royal government after Eleanor's death, for i n 1444 the 
great sessions were held i n the "aula placitorum villae de Cardi gan ll • 6 
1. E. g ., i n . Ace . 1169/4 m.l; 1163/4 m.l (two weeks , 1468 ) ; IJ.69/3 .7; 
Il63~2 m.l (three weeks , 1466) . 
2. Ibid., 1224/6 m.l; 1169/4 m.l; 11 63/4 m.1; Herbert was chamb erla i n of 
South a les at the same time. 
3 . "Aula comitatas domini Regis de I'e r merdyn ad p l acita comitatum An glicorum 
et Wallicorum et Sessi onis Justiciarii ibidem tentenda". Ibid ., 1221/13 m. 5, 
translated by EoAoLewis, est Va les ecord Series, iii . 60 . 
4 . In 1352-3 canvas was b ught "pro fenestris aule comitatus tempore ultimo 
sessionis Justieiarii South a llie ne clerici dicti Justiciarii per ventum 
in negoeii s suis scri bendi i mpedirentur". 1\ i n • .A ce . 115S/3 .10 . This part 
of the document is ina ccuratdy ra.seribed in B. B.C. S., x . 267 . nepairs 
undertaken in the "aula comitatus de Car merdyn " i n preparation f or Glo ce ter' s 
visit in 1440 cost 45 8~6do in . Ace . l167/S m.ld . 
5 . Ibid., 1222/2 m. 2 . 
6. I bi d. , 1168/4 .13d. 
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The great sessions were the peculiar province of the justiciar; there 
he displayed his greatest activity when Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
were not convulsed by war or nebellion. Yet , the type of person appOinted 
to fill the offices in fifteenth-century a les militated against the 
performance of his duties in person . Audley himself presided whenever he 
Was able, and the only deputies recorded as rep lacing him, apart from a 
special commissi on appoi nted in 1431 when he was in France, we e David ap 
Thomas in 1436 ond Gruffydd ap Nicholas in 1437. 1 In the late 1440s and 
l450s, after Gloucester 's term a8 justiciar, the lieutenant came into his 
own as Sir John Beauchamp rarely appeared in South Wales . 2 Sir Wi lliam 
Herbert showed no less energy as justiciar of South a les than Gloucester 
had done, although several "itineron t j stices" were no¢nated to aid him. 3 
Apart from the chamberlain who was undoubtedly the r e4 and the sheriff 
who proclai med the sessions in t he localities and summoned the local offici a ls 
5 
and free men to attend , the justiciar was served by certain other off icers 
of t he sessions. p leas of the crown and cases involvin g the king himself 
were conducted by the king 's special attorney who was paid a yearly fee 
of ,6 .13.4. His wa s a royal app ointment and one that all owed of the use 
of deputies. 6 The marsha l of t he court was perhaps an officer of protocol 
when the justiciar himself was present, with few actual duties in the 
7 fifteenth century. As a representative of the justici ar he possibly 
acted for him in his absence at the great sessions; William Borde, appointed 
marshal on 30 December 1438, was one of Suffolk 's lieutenants at the 
Carmarthen and Cardi gan courts of 1439.8 Hugh Hunteley, the justiciar , 
1. Appendix IV p . 649- 50 , 654-5 . 
2. He is recorded as presiding only once at Carmarthen and Cardi gan , i n 
1448. Ibid., 1306/7 m.l. 
3 . E. g ., I bid ., 1169/2 m.7; appendix IV p . 652, 656-7 . 
4. 'n. Ace. 1223/8 m.9. 
5 . . L.. • 11723 E m.l ( p l ate 1) . 
6. C.P.R., 1429-36, 511 . Hi s precursor was the fourteen th-cen t ury "narrator 
princi pis i n Southwalli~ et alibi i~egociis domini . in . Acc . 1221/13 m. 2d . 
7. C.P.R., 1436-41, 233, 401. 
8. H n. Acc. 1225/7 m.3; C.P •• z 1436-41, 233; ! 'n . cc. 1161/8 m. 6 ; 
1167/7 m.l. 
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was even given power to appo~t his own marshal . I 
Besides the clerks necessary f or the record i n g of the pr oceedings 
at the sessi ons, the on ly other off icer of the court was the "procla ator" . 
With a fee of 6s . 8d . per annum , hi s duties were probably restricted to 
ensuring the s mooth runnin g of the court itself and bringing plai ntiffs 
and defendants f orward to face the justices . Bailiff of the court mi ght 
be an adequate modern description of his function , and for such a enial 
p ost, requiring associ at i ons with the loc a l p opulation , a elshman was most 
suited . 2 
III . C UNTY CURTS D PETTY SESSIONS. 
After the f i nal conquest of all Carmarthenshire by Edward I i n 1287 , 
the two commotes of Wi digada and Elfed did not have commota l courts of 
their own as did Cantr efmawr. There is no reason to doubt that ori ginally, 
before they came under English control, these two co mmotes had had cour ts 
li ke the others. Thei r disappearance can be laid a t the door of the 
English administr ation . In their place i n the thirteenth century, a 
"county" court was created to serve the t hen "county" of Carmarthen . In 
1287, therefore, the county court of Car mar then was a product of earlier 
Engl ish government in the area and could be adapted to serve the more 
extensive royal lands tha t now formed the county.3 
So re stricted geographically was the Eng lish domain before 1287 that 
there was no purpose in establishing two courts there, one for the Welshry 
area of Widigada and Elfed and another for the predominantly EngliSh area 
1. Min. Ace. 1225/7 m. 3 . 
2. E.g., Iankyn ap Llywelyn ab Hywel between 1432 and 1461. Ibid., 1223/8 . 4 ; 
1224/5 m.4. 
3. Edwards, Cal. Ane . Corr., 167. 
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immediately adjacent to Ca r a rthen cast le. Indeed, this a rrangement seems 
to have 8urvived the uphe aval of the l280s unchanged, and eve with the 
e xpanded county, on e court was i n itially tho qh t sufficien t. In 12 8-1300 , 
cash "de p lacitis et p erqui s i t is comi t a tus de Keyrmerdyn" was recorded as 
being derived "tam de Anglic I quam de a llens''', as i f o th sections of the 
1 
community owed suit to the s a e court . Moreover, despite t he fact t hat on 
on e occas ion i lliam Fort as described as i nte r p rete r "i n Curi a a Ile sica " 
and John P ocok as clerk "curie com"t a tus ", 2 b oth were aSRoci ated with the 
3 
"comitft tus de Ker erdyn" i n the s a e ye a rs. hen parchment wa s bought fOr 
the court roll s , no mention was ade of two separ ate c o rts; it a s n eeded 
me rely for t he" otuli Curie Co it tus ". 4 It was felt ne ces ar y , however, 
"by reason o f t he multitude of suitors, both En ~ lishmen and e hroen , of hi s 
county (court ) of Kerfl'!erd yn''> th t from 23 lay 1280 t'wo days should be allotted 
f or its meeting . 5 I n such a co r t where both En g lish and elsh pleaded s ide 
by side, an. interpr eter for t he latter was an obvi ous .l ecessi ty. If 
modification of t he judicial ad i n istrntion was de erred thus f a r, it v a s 
fin a lly a c c omp li shed by the d n ce of ~ales.' a visers in 1301. One of the 
earliest court roll s fo r So th a les i t hat of the elsh county co rt of 
Ca r marthen i n 1301- 2; the Engl i h county co rt too kept i ts own ecord of 
d ' 6 procee I ngs. 
It i s a rel a tively s i mp le matter to isol te the j urisdiction and 
functi ons of the e Ish county co rt; it corre s o'lded very close ly to the 
conmote courts of th rest of Cantrefmnwr excep t tha t i t served the t wo 
commotes of idigada and Elfed . The cases which c ame ithin it s co ,peten ce 
1. Ihys, op . cit ., 68-70. 
2 . ~., 130 . 
3 . Ib i d ., 1 4 . 
4 . Ibid ., 130 . 
5 . Ch an cery, P a rli amel1tcry al d Co ne il roceedi 1,"S , 1/1 1) a re t ue t rom the 
ne' justi ci a r, og o de novi 11, or Ie ,t rs to this effect, e cause the eIsh 
ca.use trouble hen )leadi na' a t the same t i me as Ellg lishrr.en ) ; C. Chane . R., 
VariOUS , 1277-1326 , 184 ; Lloy , Rist . of Carmartheushire , L220. 
8 . Cour t olls 21n/ 30 and 32 . The distin ction is ade for the f irst time 
in the accounts of thi s ye r r, bet een fin es fro", the En ., lish county and those 
from the el h county . B. B.C. S., ii. ~r: 6 . 
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were also sir i l a r to those brought before the steward in Can trefmawr ' s 
1 
commote court s . i ght i ng , assault , sellin g bread without licen ce, aiding 
felons aild outla s , payment of heriots , theft, debt , all ere cases t hat came 
2 before this court . Att achments to the co urt were made by t he loc 1 beadles 
of Elfed and idi gada who were themselves pre sent at its meeting . 3 This , 
however, had not always been the c ase , for in the gen eration after t he Conquest, 
the serjeants of the peace in idi gada and lfed were still active off icers 
of the commotes . In t hose days, therefore , they seem to have been resp onsible 
for the attachments and arrests, whereas the beadles had merely been 
4 responsible for issui ng summonses to the elsh courts . De ci si ons seem to 
have been determi ned by a jury , and in 1340-1 five men t' i urati de veri t ate 
di cendi" we re fined "quia vari aban t super veredic to". 5 Tyo men who settled 
t heir dispute out of court were fined 3s . f or doing so without licence; 
deprivation of revenue by th18 means was evidently t o be dnscouraged. 6 
The president of the court immediately after its differentiation from 
that of t he Engli sh county, was the sheriff . 't He had prob ab ly pre sided 
over the sing le court befo re 1301 and was made responsible f or the two 
offspring it produced. The old interpreter was his deputy and an essenti al 
aid in a court de aling exc l usively with a Welsh~speaking area. By 1349-50 
the constable of Car mar t hen or his deputy had taken the sheriff's place, 
but within a few more years the "wa lstottus" or interpreter, had come into 
his own and was himself presidin g over the Welsh court of Car marthen . 8 
1. Infra p . 85-6. 
2 . Court Rolls 215/30 m.l; /32~. 1; /33 m.3; /35 m.4 . 
3 . Maredudd ap David, beadle of Widigada , was fined for disturb anc es in the 
court in 1340-1. Ibid., 215/34 m. 4 . David ap Owain broke the attachment 
of the beadle and fled the court "in contemptu curie". Ibid •• 
4. Ibid., 215/33 m.3; sub ch. IV p . 188-92. 
5 . Court Roll 215/34 m.4. 
6. Ibid., 215/33 m. 3 . 
7. Rhys , op.cit., 250. Compare the Statute of Rhudd1an, BoYen , Statutes of 
Wales , 4. 
8. Min . Acc. 1221/8 m.4; B. B.C. S., x . 11 (1352-3 ); Min . Ace . 1166/11 m. 2. 
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In the mid-fourteenth century at least, every fourth ednesday was the 
usual day on which the court met, and it is likely that this continued to 
I be the rule in the fifteenth century. Its meeting place, like that of 
the other major courts of the county, was the Shire Hall, "aula placi torum", 
at Carmarthen. 2 
It ia far more difficult to define both the area of juri diction 
and the judicial competence of the Eng lish county court of Carmarthen as 
it appeared after 1301. It is clear that by far the largest proportion 
of business that had been attracted to the earlier single court had come 
from the Welshry of Carmarthen which now had its own court. After 1301, 
therefore, the value and number of fines levied in it were greatly reduced 
3 
and were much lower than those of its elsh counterpart. The plaintiffs 
and defendants in the court were, as might be expected, those who owed 
suit to no other court in the county in the early fourteenth centnry 
apart from the justiciar's sessions, men who could not plead in the commote 
courts of Cantrefmawr or in the elsh county court. Thus, from the few 
court rolls that have survived, exclusively for the first half of the 
fourteenth century, it would appear that the free tenants of the town of 
Carmarthen itself, the abbots of Strata Florida, Talley and Wbitland, 
tenants from the lordships of Laugbarne and Llanstephan and the towns of 
St. Clears and Dinefwr were required to attend. 4 
The attachment officers were originally the bea~les of Carmarthen 
and Ystradtowy, to be replaced in the l350s by the tvo bailiffs itine ant 
of the county. It wa s these latter, who in the fifteenth century, account ed 
for the profits of the court to the chamberlain. 5 The pleas that were 
1. Court Roll 215/34/ m.4. 
2. ales Record Series, ~~~. 60. 
3. E.g., Court Roll 215 32 .1, 2 (1301-2) . 
4. Ibid., 215/34 m.3; 33 m.4; /32 m.3; N.L. W., Badminton Aan ori a l Reco rds, 
1561 m.9 (1453-4). 
5. Court Roll 215/33 m.4; Min. Acc. 1169/1 m.1, 8 (1463-4 ) ; sub ch.IV p . 4 - 53 . 
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received in the court were natur~lly similar to those tried in the commote 
courts and the elsh county court; they included theft, possession of 
land and murder . I Nevertheless, the volume of business was far less than 
in the elshry's court in the early fourteenth century, a lthough perhaps 
as a result of the extension of effective royal administration over the 
semi-independant areas of the comty, tn the fifteenth century the margin 
" 2 
was narrower yet still present. 
At first after 1301, the sheriff continued to preside over the newly -
formed English county court, but by 1352-3 a lthough he continued to att"end 
as the officer issuing and receiving writs, the justiciar's deputy had 
3 taken his place for the remainder of the later Middle Ages . Probably 
because the presiding officer was the justiciar's representative, the 
English county court was served by the marshal, ap~rt from the various 
clerks needed to compile its records. 4 The court met every four weeks at 
the Shi re Hal l in Carmarthen , usually on Thursd ay , and t herefore on the 
" 5 
day following the meeting of the Velsh county court. 
The judicial framework in Ca rdiganshire was less complicated. The 
orDginal area of royal government in the thirteenth century had not 
stre tched far beyond the bounds of the town of Catdigan itself and the 
adjacent commote of Iscoed. One court had been sufficient to serve this 
narrow area as in Carmarthenshire. 6 EVen when the whole county of 
Cardiganshire had fallen into Edward I's hands, the semi-indepeadant areas 
1. Court Roll 215/34 m.3. 
2. E.g., in 1442-3 £11 .6. 8 . was l evied in the English county court and 
£ 14.10.0. in the Welshry court. Min. Ace. 1168/3. 
3. Rhys, 0p.cit., 241; B.B.C.S., x. 61; Min . Ace. 1166/13 'm.9 (1425-6); 
Lloyd, Rist. of Carma., i. 214 n., quoting N. L. W., Peniarth S. 401 which 
is a record of a plea in the petty sessions in 1355. 
4. C.P.R., 1436-41, 233. 
5. Court Roll 215/34/ m.a; 'eat Wales Re cord Series, 111. 60. 
6. C. Chanco R.! Various. 1277-13g6 , 184 (23 lay. 1280), orders that it 
shall be held as in Henry Ill's time. 
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were fewer than those attached to Carmarthens hire, and no adequate Welshry 
existed to claim a special court of its own . Thus, in a rea l sense the Welsh 
coUnty court of Cardigan was also the commote court of Iscoed. The English 
county court, sometimes known simply as the county court, served the area of 
primary Ehglish settlement but with important accretions . The' free tenants 
of the town of Cardigan itself owed suit at this "comitatus", and so did those 
I 
of Aberystwyth. Moreover, the semi-independant lands, including those of 
the Clements in Penardd and Geneu 'r Glyn and of Sir John Gruffydd at Llangybi 
and Bettws Bledrws in Yahwyoion , were also held in return for suit at the 
Cardigan county court. 2 Only in the disturbed period towards the end of 
Henry VI t. reign-, when local aut on omy had fi 1 tered into royal admini strati on, 
was freedom from this obli gation claimed. 3 
, The dower grant of Cardiganshire to Princess Joan in 1376 temporarily 
upset royal judicial administration in the county, for although Joan would 
hold her own courts for the areas she held , certain parts of the county 
were outside her control and still within the kin " s jurisdiction. These 
were made aDswerable for the time being to the courts of Carmarthenshire -
4 
the great sessi ons, petty sessi ons and county courts. When Cardiganshi re 
returned to Richard lIon 8 August 1386, the earlier arrangement was 
restored; the county retained its own county court, petty 8essions and 
great 8essione. 5 The return to separate judicial systems for the two 
counties was recognised by a grant made on 17 February 1386 to the burgesses 
of Cardigan,6 and the justiciar, Nicholas Audley, proceeded to hold the 
7 petty sessions and county court there. However, successful 16bbjing 
on the part of the burgesses of Carmarthen produced a reversal of the 
grants the great and petty sessions and the county court of Cardigan were 
1. Exchequer, K •• , Ancient Extents, 51; Min . Ace. 1160/12 m.5d, 7. An 
inquisition "ad quod dallDUII" was held in 1331 because the burge8ses of 
Llanbadarn "gravati sunt in hoc quod su_oniti sunt per brevia domini R.egi. 
ad comltatu. Kermerdyn". Cal. Ing. ad quod damnum, Record Co~ission, 1803, 
292. 
2. ~n. Acc. 1162/1 •• 11d; 1161/5 m.ld; Exchequer, K.R., Misoellanea 4/34 
(Fealty Roll of the Black Prince). 
3. Min. Ace. 1162/7 m.10 (1456-1); compare infra p. 62. 
4. },fin. Ace. 1164/111.2 (1376-1). 
5 . Infra p. 68 . Min.Acc. 1159/3 m.2d, 3; 1159/4 m.3d. 
6. C.P.R., 1386-9, 114. 
7. Lloyd, Baronia de Kemeys , 121. 
1 
recalled to Carmart hen . Whatever else he was guilty of, the resulting 
confusion was not another of Audley ' s misdeeds of which the elsh complained . 2 
It was not until 22 September 1395 that a charter was finally granted, fixing 
the Cardiganshire courts at Cardi gan and those r 71ating to Ca rmarthenshire 
at Carmarthen. 3 
The jurisdiction of the Cardi ganshire county court was exercised ove ~ 
cases similar to those determined in the comparable court in Carmarthenshire: 
offences against the king ' s statutes, receiving leirwite payments and heriots , 
theft, hindering the local officials in the exercise of their duty, and 
debt . 4 The attachment officers wer e the beadles and bailiffs itinerant 
of Card iganshire, 5 but the president of the court was the deputy-justiciar. 6 
Although,as in Carmart henshire , the sheriff had originally presided,7 he 
had been finally re oved when Cantrefmawr was f a rmed into the earl of Derby's 
hands in 1342, f or it seems as if the same sheriff served in both counties. 8 
ut even in 1326-7 the constable of Cardigan castle was holdin~ the court 
9 10 
every month , and he in turn was replaced by the justiciar ' s de uty. The 
11 
court met every fou rth week on Tuesday ) and besides the deputY-9usticiar, 
the marshal , clerks and royal attorney were also present. 
The year 1332-3 had great judicial signific ance ; it wa the first 
12 in which the petty sessions of South ales made their appearance. This 
1. C. Ch •• , 1341- 1417, 3 3 . 
2 . Lloyd, Baronia de Ke eys, 131. 
3 . C. Ch. R., 1341-1417, 35 1-2. 
4 . Exchequer , •• , Various Accounts, 120/30/m.I. 
• S b ch. IV p . 149-53, 181- 2 . 
6. E. g., Ali n • .A c c • 1161/4 m. 6 • 
7. Court Roll 215/20 m. 3; B. B.C. S. , ii. 72; Bowen, Statutes of a les , 4 . 
8 . Sub ch. IV p . 141-4 . 
1221/3 m. 4 (1339-40) . 9 . h 'n. Acc . 1220/3 m. 6; 
10 . In 1460- 1 Thomas f itz 
no fines could be levied . 
pres iding as de puty of the 
11 . Court Roll 215/17 m. 3; 
12. in. Ace . 1220/7 m.8 . 
Henry absconded with the rolls of the court and 
Although ch ~ er1ain at the time, he was robab ly 
justiciar . I uid., 1162/9 m. 6. 
E chequer, K. R., Various Accounts , 12 /30 m . 1~ 
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~as a court which, although usually held at Carmart hen, served both countie s 
1 
of the principality and was presided over by the justiciar's deputy. 
From the beginning it proved much more popular than the county court of 
Carmarthen, whose business was visibly deolining. 2 As royal government 
intensified and strengthened its administrative hold over Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiganshire, tt m ay be that the return of Cantrefmaw r to the king 
in 1349 ( after its f arming to r ) so increased its business that a 
second court was needed. At any rate, in 1348-9 a similar court emerged 
at Cardi gan, held by the justiciar's deputy.3 Like the Card i ganshire county 
court, the petty sessions of the northern countYIP~~bnbly t aken over by 
the princess of ales in 1376 for the next ten years, and the remain ing 
parts of the county still in the king's hands pleaded at the Car marthenshire 
petty sessions. Only after her death did the judicial administ r ati on 
return to normal and henceforth two petty sessions were held each mon th 
in the counties. 4 
The jurisdiction of the new courts was co-extensive with that of the 
gre a t sessions: with the southern counties of the principality it.eif. 
In Carmarthenshire not only did tenants from the commotes of Cantrefmawr 
and the Welshry of Carmarthen attend, but also from the franchises that 
centred round ecclesiastical foundations like the abbe y of ~hitland and 
the old town at Carmarthen, as well as the dependant lord ships such as 
5 Llanstephan, Laugharne and Iscennen. 
The compe tence of the petty sessions extended primarily tomses of 
d ebt and by far the largest number of pleas recorded in the court rolls 
h. Min .oc. 1221/2 m.5; Court Roll 215/34 m.l (1340-1 ) . 
2. Ibid., 215/35 m.l, 2. 
3. Ibid., 215/20 m.2; Exchequer, K.R., Various Accounts, 120/30 m.2; 
Ain. Acc. 1306/1 m.2. 
4. C. Ch. R. , 1341-1417,303, 351-2; Min. Ace. 1167/5 m.l; 1160/12 m.6. 
5. Court Roll 215/34 m.l; /21 m.lS; N. L. W., Badminton Manorial Records, 
1561 m.9, in which St. Clears attempted to gain exemption from suit at 
this and other county courts. 
.so 
of the early f ourteenth century were of t his nature . 1 Even so, "trans-
gressi ons " too seem to have co e before the cou rt, tbouO' h thei r exact nat re 
is forever con cea led . 2 In th fifteenth century the im ort an ce of the 
court was enhanced by the i creasin~ num er of bortive eetings of the 
gre a t sessi ons . Cases that h d not been det ermined and were pend i ng at 
the moment 1rben the great sessi ons were d i ssolved, and p l a i n ti ffs, defendants 
a.nd t heir p edges who had been s on d before the sessi ons and had not heen 
hear d , 1rere assigned days on wh ich they could ap e ar at the ne t meeting of 
the petty sessions . 3 
Tbe officer re sponsible for the attachment of defendants in the court 
varied: i n t he elsbry of Ca r arthen it was tbe "penc ais", hilst in 
Ca r d i g anshire and Can trefma r t he bailiffs iti nerant (succ eeding the old 
beadles ) pe rformed this duty . 4 As such they seem to have acted as the 
sheriff ' s sub ordinates , fo r rits for execu t ion were directed to hi and 
be s at in the court with the deputy-justici ar, its president . 5 Procedure 
was by inquisition and failure to attend t he court wben nominated to serve 
on a jury 1ras met with a fine . 6 Although the p leas were most usually 
etween pe rson and person , the ki ng through his attor ney sometimes prosecuted 
on his own behalf , probab ly in ci rcumstances in which a debtor had fai l ed 
to discharge his debt . 7 The court assembled at C r m rt hen i n the Sire 
Ha ll on the Friday of every fourth week , immedi ately after the meetings 
of t he e Ish and English county c ourts had taken p lace on t he previ ous 
1. Court 011 215/ 21 m. 18; Excheouer , R. R. , Various Acco ts, 12 /ao m. 2; 
such a p lea c ame before Gruffydd ap Nichol as , hy8 ap Thomas and o t er 
deputies of Lord Aud1ey i n t he petty sessions at Ca r arthen on 2 A st 1437 . 
Mi n . Ac e. 1167/6 m. 9d . 
2 . Court Roll 215/21 m. 18 . 
3 . N . L •• , MS. 11723E m. ld (plate 12) . 
4 . Court 011 215/ 34 m.l ; / 21 . 18 . 
5 . Lloyd , l i st . of Carms . , i . 214 n . , quoting N. L •• ,Peui art h AS. 401 . 
6. Court Roll 215/ 21 m. 18; Mi n . Ac e . 1210/5 m. 3d (1399 ) . 
7 . Cour t Roll 215/ 21 m. 18; Exchequer , K • • , Various Accounts, 120/30 m.,2 . 
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edn esday and Thursday respectively.l The eetings at Cardigan probably 
me t in t he f ollowi ng week, for in 1468 the court was in session on Thursday, 
2 12 May . 
The emergen ce of the petty sessions was pr ob ably one means of relieving 
the great sessions of a consid erable amount of non-criminal work . 3 It 
canno t be doubted tha t the widen i ng net of royal justi ce was over-burdening 
the justiciar's court and after one decade of Edward Ill's rei gn , an 
important degree of modernisation in the judicial system was i n troduced. 
Not only were the petty sessions created; two other courts were evolved 
which further relieved t he justiciar . They enabled a single great sessions 
to serve bot h counties for a f urther half-century and al lowed a certain 
laxity to develop and cause the occasional suspens ion of the gre at sessioBs 
in the 1340s. 4 
In 1335-6 profits from p leas of fresh force were for the first time 
noted separa tely in the officials ' accounts . 5 Either i n this year or 
soon a fterw ards, a special court of fresh force was set up, dealing 
exclusively with cases rela ting to possession, as opposed to ownershi p , 
of land, and presided over by the li ghtly-charged sheriff of C r marthem. 6 
The court, meeting perhaps on ce a year like t he gre a t sessions, was held a t 
Carmarthen and could receive p leas from Cardiganshire too. It w.s never 
7 
a very flourishi ng court and by the fifteenth century never me t. Plea s 
of this kind were decided according to the possessory assizes in the grea t 
sessions in the early fourt~eenth century and prob ably at the pe tty sessions 
i n the fifteenth.8 
1. Court Roll 215/34/ m.l. A petty sessio s was held on Friday , 2 August 
1437. A n . Acc . 1167/6 m. 9d ; est ales Record Series , iii. 60 . 
2. in. Acc. 1163/8 m. 5 . 
3 . It is not without significance that the justiciar's court was known as 
a ses8ion8 meeting in 1333, soon after this reorganisation made a differentiati 
in phraseology neces8ary. Infra p . 47. 
4. Infra p . 51. 
5. Min. Acc. 1220/9 m.l. 
6. Ree8, op.cit., 287; l in. Ace . 1221/ 8 m. 6. 
taken "a8siles en plee de frescheforce" before 
Pet. 106/5272. 
~. Min . Ace. 1160/12 m.6; 1161/8 m.7. 
•. I n fra p. 50, 66, 80 . 
It was the sheriff who had 
the co rt was set up . An c. 
The court of ob l i gations sha red a similar fate . Its f irst appear an ce 
on the jUdicia l scene was in 1337- 8 , when the justici ar's deputy presided. l 
Again it seems to have met once a month at Carmarthen , dr aw i ng p l a intiffs 
from both Car marthenshire and Cardi ganshire. 2 As its name i mplies , it was 
a eourt that dealt exclusively with acknowledged debts and it would appear 
that acknow ledgement of indebtedness by a "li ttera ob li gati one" was a 
prerequisite of using the procedure to aid a creditor. 3 In its ear ly days 
the court Seems to have been primarily used by the chambe rl a in to recover 
debts owed to the government by l oca l accounting officers who normally 
acknowledsed the debt by a letter obli gatory.4 It does n ot seem to have 
met at the Shire Hall af Carmarthen, and in any case the room was bein g used 
for the English county court on the very day the court of obli gations met, 
5 
every fourth Thursday. 
Procedure was conducted by inquisition to est ablish the fact of 
indebtedness; non-attendance was , of course, an offen ce for which a 
fine was imposed. 6 The area of jurisdiction of t his and t he court of 
fre sh force was co-extensive with the two counties of t he pri ncipa lity 
themselves, including the dependant lordships and commote s not ruled directly 
by royal off icials. 7 By th fifteenth century, however, it too had 
f a llen into disose, primarily because the supersession of the chamber-
l ain's controller by Exchequer aud itors made it mOre convenient f or 
reluctant offici a ls to be brought before t he latter when they arrived in 
South Wa les. 8 The off ice of con troller was abolished in January 1349, and 
almost immedi ately auditors were co- oper ating with the chamberlain in 
what was, in effect, an Exchequer court held a t Car marthen and Card i gan 
during their tour of duty.9 They had authority to fine and i mpr ison 
1. in. Acc . 1221/1 m. 5 ; 1221/2 m.5. But fines from obli gation suits were 
being noted separa tely from 1335-6. I bi d ., 1220/9 m. 6. 
2 . Ibid ., 1221/8 m. 2; B. B. C. S., x . 68 , 256 . 
3. Court Ro ll 215/34 m. 2 . 
4 . I bi d ., 35 m. 3 • 
5. West Wales Record Series, iii. 60; Court Roll 215/34 m. 2 , 3 . In 1348 it 
met in tee castle itself. in. Ace . 1305/24 m.l. 
6. Normally 6d. or Is. Court Roll 215/33 m. 4d (1339 ) . 
7. Ibid., 21 m.19 ( 1337-8) . 
8. in. Acc. 1166/11 m.2d; 1161/1 m. 3 . 
9. B. B.C.S., x. 70, 83 , 258 ; sub ch. I II p . 137. 
officers who were persistently behind with their payments, so that the 
court of obligations virtually lost ita "raison d'etre". 
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There remains to be considered one further court apart from t hose of 
the commotes. the justiciar's tourn. This occupies a rather puzzling 
position in the judicial framework of South Walian government and seems 
to have been completely absent until the closing years 01 the fourteenth 
I 
century. The tourn never seems to have really established an independant 
existence and its fines were always amalgamated with those of the English 
county court ar the petty sessions of Carmarthenshire and Cardi gan shire. 2 
It may be that the holding of a tourn by the justiciar or his representative 
was nothing more than a special session of those courts, for Richard II's 
reign was the very time that his own control over judicial government was 
becoming more tenuous as the meetings of the great sessions were suspended 
and, later, prematurely dissolved. 3 The tourns may have developed in 
resp onse to this withdrawal, so that the justiciar's ultimate superiority 
might be maintained undillinished. 4 The "ad hoc" natu re of the justiciar's 
tourn is supported by the phraseology sometimes employed to describe a court 
which met "corall Baronibus ••• in tournis justiciarii".5 This would 8eem 
to imply the appointment of certain men for the specific purpose of holding 
the court. 
Although it is clear that ori ginally two tourns were intended to be 
held every year, complete lack of evidence makes it impossible to determine 
whether they were in fact held as regularly as t hi s. 6 It is certain, however, 
that by the beginning of Henry VI's rei gn (if indeed it had ever been so) 
1. The ear l iest reference to it dates 
prisone" was levied there. Win . Ace . 
2 • Ibid., 1167/3 m. 1; U61/ 3 m. 8 • 
3. Infra p. 52-7. 
from 1397-8, when a fine "pro sueta 
1210/5 m 9d. 
4. That it W6S a n ew development is shown 
as "de novis finibus". Min. Acc . 1166/13 
by the description of the profits 
m.9. 
5. Ibid •• 
6. Ibid., 1167/3 m.1, 10. 
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there was no i n tention on the justiciar's part of conducting an actual 
itinerant tourn in his bailiwick . The court, when it was held, assembled 
at Carmarthen castle , and it is likely that both count ies came within its 
purview . 1 Although ',the justiciar himself was sometimes present a t the 
tourns early in Henry VI ' s reign , it became more usual f or t he chamberl ain 
2 Or one of his deputies to t ake his p lace . The tourn vas pe r haps an 
instrument which could be employed to give the justiciar a swifter means 
of pronouncing justice i n a period when his grea t sessions were ill-a ttended 
and rarely effectively held . It was a further procedure that could fill 
the breach left by the great sessions ' dissoluti on . 3 Thus, on 28 February 
1449 and 21 March 1454 pledges who had appeared on behalf of two men at 
the pre ceding great sess i ons, f ailed to turn up at t he tourns and t he ir 
recognisances, considerable at £ 60 and £20 respectively, were forfeited. 4 
IV . CO OTE CO URTS D WELSH LAW. 
The courts that were held in every commote of Car marthenshire and 
Cardiganshi r e in the later Midd le Ages , outside of the Welshry of Car marthen, 
had been the very found a tion of the exercise of justice s i nce the days 
of the Welsh lords . Whereas beforeun7 the roya lly-con trolled areas had 
developed English county court s of their own , the court of each commote 
Wa s he l d by the lord ' s representative . After the Con quest t hey were 
retained i n tact and presided over by the king ' s steward of the senescha lcies 
5 
of Cantrefmawr , Supra Aeron and Sub Aeron . They f ormed t he lowe s t run g 
of the judicial ladder and at these courts sued the loc a l inhabitants i n all 
1. in . Acc. 1161/4 m. 6; 1161/2 m. 8d; 1162/5 m. 8. 
February 1449 met in Carmarthen castle . Privy Seal 
2. The chamberlain seems to have presided i n 1423 . 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas , de puty of Sir John Beauchamp , 
Ibid ., 1162/5 m. B. 
The tourn held on 27 
Office 1/IS/IO . 
A" n . Ace . 1166/11 m. l; 
on 24 February 1449 . 
3 . The petty sessions stepped in in the s ame way. 
4. tbid ., 1162/ 5 m. 8; N.L. W. , Badminton Manori a l ecor s, 1561 m.g . In 
the f ormer case , Gr uffydd ap Nicholas took the recognisance despite an earlier 
pard on from the king . Privy Seal Office l /lS/ lO. 5. B.n.c.s., ii . 51-60 , 62-67 . 
kinds of pleas, both criminal and non-criminal. Heriots, leirwites and 
reliels as well as fines for a variety of offences were levied there and 
1 
recorded on the plea rolls. 
The cases which were tried in the commote courts were bound to be 
of great diversity where the compe;tence was wide and closest to the 
native Welshman. Civil offences such as concealing pannage dues from 
the local officers, breaking ag~eements, withholding maintenance which 
the justiciar could call upon when he came to hold his great sessions in 
the county, selling beer against trading regulations, concealing rents, 
farming the demesne without permission, and debt; criminal pleas involving 
fighting, robbery, shedding of blood and assaulting royal officials; 
offences arising out of the holding of the court itself, such as disturb ces 
while it was in session, changing his verdict on the part of a juror, 
failure to turn up at the court, withdrawal from a plea, chattering 
("garulavit") "in curia contra defensionem", failure to provide pledges, 
going back on testimony given on oath, and perjury; all indicate the 
concern of these courts with the every day activities of elshmen and the 
2 
offences which arose as a consequence. They were cases in which decisions 
were given in the local court itself, but it is clear tha t more serious 
offences, particularly cri.inal ones such as murder, rape and theft, were 
presented in the court and referred to the great sesssions by presenting 
3 juries from the commotes. 
Although a l arge number of cases involved defendants and plaintiffs 
_ho were private persons suin g , for instance, in pleas concerning land, 
debt and assault, many were brought to a hearing on the king ts behalf. 
-
1. Trans . Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 113; Rhys, Op./it., 82. 
2. Court Rolls 215/16; /18; /19; /20 m.8-21; 21 m.3-16; /30 m.l. 
3 . Assize Roll J . I. 1/1151 m.10-ll; N.L.W. MS. 11723E m.ld (plate 12) , 
2 (plate 2), 3 (plate 3), 3d (plate 10), 4d (plate 9). 
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These especially involved encroacbments upon the roya l demesne, at tacks 
upon his officers and concea lment of r ents and pannage dues. 1 It was also 
in the c~lmote court that advowry fines were paid by strangers who had no 
land in , the com.ote but who wished to enjoy the king 's rotection and to sue 
in his courts. 2 It appears t hat this custom was of tribal origi n , when 
ties of kinship were stronger and more exclusive , making the protec tion of 
a kindred a privilege coveted and needed by a n ewcomer. 3 Although sums 
varying from Id. to Is. were being t aken in return in the late thirteen th 
century, 4d. was the usual f ine demanded by the king in the fifteenth. 4 
But by this stage it is possible that the levyin g of such fines on strangers 
was primarily a financial expedient, despite its insubstantial returns. 
evertheless, the judicial rights of a free man in the locality were 
conferred by virtue of it, and the king was duly incensed when cases were 
brought to his stewards' attention in the commote court of other free en 
5 taking men int~ their protection as advowry-men. The financial significance 
of the custom is emphasised by its sudden eclipse during the years when 
Lord D r farmed Cantref.awr. Perhaps so e took the opportunity of 
the temporary removal of roya l authority to concea l their status, for i n 
seyeral places it was stated that the advo"ry-men "amoti fuerunt", and f or 
lome ye,ars atter the return ot Cantrefmawr to the ki ng they wer e sti 11 
absent . 6 They reappeared slowly in the followin g years but only a few at a 
7 time were recorded in the co motes. 
The onset of t he Black Death in the lat e l340s proved ahe final deat h-
knell of the custom, for thCJ:I e of the advowry-men who did not die from the 
1. Assize Roll J.I. 1/1151 m.lO-ll. 
2. Rees, op.cit., 221-2, 283. 
3 •• Stewart-Brown, liThe Avowries of Cheshire", Eng. Kist. Rev., 1914, 42. 
) 
4. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-8, 9~. The fine could also arise out of movement 
between lordships belonging to the same lord. When Hywel ap Gourgenou, a 
native of North Cardiganshire stayed temporarily in Maenordei l o i n Carmarthen-
shire in 1303-4 (although he ~as beadle of Pe rfedd at the time ) he pa id 6d . 
"pro ad'Yocaci one domini habendo"; he had left by the following year. 
B.B.e.S., ii. 62, Rhys, op.cit., 256, 272, 340. 
5 . This action was liable to a fine. Court Roll 215/18 m. 5; /16 m.ld . It 
had been forbidden by ordinances of 1303. Exchequer, K. R., l iscellanea 2/15 . 
6. 1in. Ace. 1220/6 m.2; 1220/7 m.4; 1220/8 m. 2 (1334-5 ) . 
7. E.g., only 6s. came from Creuddyn in 1337-8. Ibid., 122 1/1 m. 3 . There 
il no sign that the fines were ever leased out for a lump sum as y s the 
custom in Cheshire and the orthern Mar ches . tewart-Brown Eng Hi st D 
1914, 50-52. ' _. • • ",ev., 
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Plague were able to take advantage of the acute shortage of labour in 
order to convert their legal and econoaic status into t hat of a free-tenant 
1 holding land at a rent. Henceforth in the southern counties of the 
principality advowry fines were very rare, exc pt in the royal fore sts of 
Glyncothi and Pennant . Although the advowry-men of these are as suffered 
and profited no less from the Plague than did those of the rest of Car marthen-
shire and Cardiganshire, by 1358-9 eighteen were paying fines totalling 6s . 2 
They even seem to have increased i n number in Richard II's rei gn, for in 
1381-2 there were forty-seven and in 1388-9 twenty-nine. 3 The custom, 
entirely disappeared fro. the rest of Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire, 
was clearly on the wane in the forests too in the fifteenth century, a 
decline that may have been hastened by the Glyndwr rebellion. In 1399-1400 
twenty-one men were paying 7s. in fines, but by 1416-7 only seven were still 
there. 4 Despite the anxiety of fifteenth-century governments to boost 
the failing revenue, the value of advowry fines gradually slipped further 
and further away, reaching 2s. in 1456-7, the lowest recorded fi gure in 
Henry VI's reign. 5 By 1474-5 both men and fines had disappe red altogether. 6 
Despite the fact that in some parts · of Wales the practice of givi g royal 
protection in return for a fine was still flourishin g in Henry VIII's reign 
and that its abuse to protect criminals for offences committed in another 
lordship of the arch re quired statutary action in 1534,7 advocacy had 
vanished completely from the southern part of the princi pa lity i n Edwa rd I V' s 
1. B. B.C. S., x. 75-82. 
2 . in. Acc. 1158/9 m. 2d. 
3 . Ibid., 1164/6 m. 5 ; 1164/10 .8d. 
4 . Ibid., 1165/10 . 5 ; 1166/6 m. ad. For a 1 r ge part of Henr y IV' s re i gn 
fin ancial admi nistration i n South a les had broken down .comp letely . 
5. Ibid., 1118/8 m. 6. 
6 . Ibid., 1169/7 m.6d; Henry VIII/4876 m.4d ; Henr y VIII/4877 m. 5d . 
7. Penry illi ams, The Council i n the ~ arc he s of a l es under Eli zab eth I, 
~, 20 and n . 80. Despite this act, the abuse of t he privilege of 
advocacy continued into Elizabeth's rei gn . Ibid ., 250 . 
1 ~eign and almost so in the mid- fourteenth century . 
~rocedure in the commote courts was conducted by the sworn inquest, and 
failure to appear when cal led to serve on a jury, givi ng a false verdict or 
later reversing a sworn de ci sion , were punishable offences . 2 The steward 
presided over this monthly court, a lthough as t he office moved gradual ly into 
baronial re a ch, his deputy - often a Welshman - took his place. 3 The loca l 
offi cers of the commote were undoubtedly present at t hese meetings , and it is 
even concei vab Ie tha t on oecasi on they he Id t le court in the deputy's absence . 4 
Si nce the steward was , i n t heory, re qui red to preside at eae h court wi thin 
his seneschalcy, the date of each meeti g varied with his progr ess through 
the commotes. Thus , i n Ca r d i ganshire in 1346-7 the steward he ld the c ourts 
in groups of t wo and it IDay be t hat t his was t he usual arrangement r ather than 
that he travelled to t wo commotes i n one day ~ on Tuesday , 10 October 1346 he 
presided over the courts of the adjacent commotes of Anhuniog and Caerwedros; 
t he next day, Gwynionydd and abwynion in Sub Aeron; on Thursday those 
5 
of efenydd and C euddyn; and on Fri day Perfedd and Gen utr Glyn . The 
Courts were not held on the Same day every month nor even in the same order . 
Thas , the Nove mber cour ts of 1346 began i n Perfedd on Thursd ay, the 9th; 
t he steward moved to Geneu 'r Glyn t he followi ng day and then adjourned 
hi s tour · over the weekend unti 1 he arrived in efenydd on onday , 13 Nove mber . 
On t he nex t day he succ eeded i n pre s iding over as many as f our courts, in 
1. It had dis ppeared from at least one part of the larch by 1450 , t he mesne 
lordship of Senghenydd in G1amorgan . J . everley Smith, The Lordshin of 
91amorgan , f • .A . Thesis, Univ. of Wales (Aberystwyth) , 1957 , 358 . r . Stew rt-
Brown is wrong to identi fy the c ustom of advo cacy wi th the "arddelw " of the 
1534 act. Eng. Rist. ev., 1914 , 53 . The latter derived from the old elsh 
pr actice of avouchment, by wh ich a defend an t mi ght op ose an accusat ion against 
him by a counter plea against the plainti ff . The second lea had priority . 
Melville Richards , The Lays of Hywe l Dda , 1954, Ill, 142 . 
2. Court Roll 215/ 18 m.6 ; /16 m. 5 , "retraxit se de testimonia sua facienda 
per sacramentum" ; ibid ., /30 m. l, "variavit in responso suo i n iurato ". 
3 . Min. Ace . 122l/8m . l (1348- ) . 
4 . Ibid ., 1162/8 m. 2 ; sub ch . IV p .181-2 . 
5 . Court Roll 215/ 28 m. 2- 4 . 
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Gwynionydd, !abwynion, Caerwedroe and Anhuniog, and the sheer physica l 
and geographical impos sibili ty of this strengthens the view that a t least 
one amalgamated court must have met on that date; two days later, 16 
I November, he was in Creuddyn. 
Whenever anyone was summoned to the commote court he was required 
tm find a pledge to ensure his appearance and should the latter fail to 
produce the defentlant, he was himself fined and a "better pledge" appointed 
by the court to take his p lace. 2 This amounted to the involvment of the 
community itself in responsibility for the appearance of defendants in 
court. It was not on ly a fe ature of the commote courts in Cardi ganshire 
and Cantrefmawr, but was characteristic of a ll the roya l courts of 
Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire, and was extended to the payment of 
fines and debts after judgment had been given. 3 It even expanded i nto 
extra-judicial fields when financial profits yere the first consideration. 
'hen Gruffydd ap Nicholas, John ap Gruf fydd ap Nicholas and John Perot 
f armed the lordshi p of Dinefwr from Ati chae l mas 1439, Nicholas Bluet, 
Thomas Rede , Gruffydd ap David ap T Omae and Peter Baret, al l loc a l men 
of standing and of f icial position, stood as security f or them i n paying 
4 the £5.6.8. farm. 
This method , both of ensuring tha t defendants turned up at the relevant 
court and that their fines, when imposed, would have a be tter chance of 
5 payment, was in use immediately after the Conquest. It was on ly a 
logic a l step to extend the procedure in cases of especial severity or of 
great financial importance, to t he whole community of a commote and make 
them responsible for efficient j udicial adminis t r ati on . Examples of its 
1. Court Roll 215/28 m.2-4. 
2. Ibid., 215/19 m.2; /16 m. l, 4. 
pledge. 
Almost everyone seems to have had a 
3. Ibid., 215/20 m.3 (Cardi ganshi re county cour t, 1301-2) ; 
1168/3 m.9d (Carmart henshire great sessions, 1442 ) ; Ibid ., 
(Cardiganshire petty sessions, 1438) . 
4 . Ibid., 1168/1 m.T. 
5 . Court Roll 215/16 and /19 (1300-1) . 
in. Acc . 
1161/9 m. 8d 
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~$e in special circumstances were available in 1321, 1322 and 1331 when 
~ailure to perform certain services requi red of the communities of 
~ardiganshire was met "ith fines levied upon the sume communities tl en 
" . t'" - 1 , aase In the jus IClar s sessions. ThIS "as a legitimate case of a 
eneral imposition, but that in which the bailiff and burgesses of 
lanbadarn "ere fined in the s ame se.eions for "transgressions" " as h rdly 
2 ~o . EYen in 1301-2 a commotal fine of this nature had been levied before 
the justiciar but later in the century it became a more popular procedure. 3 
~t Llanbadarn in D2l the commote of Anhuniog " s fined for not producing 
~ felon "ho had committed murder. 4 Not only did this method of securing 
the appearance of accused persons tend to remove the necessity for the 
~onstables of the commotes . Its use as an effective means of levying 
tines reached its apogee in the general fines imposed on the co mote 
~ommunities in order to buy off their responsibilities at the great sessions . 
The question of the survival of Welsh la" and legal practice in the 
later iddle Ages is a difficult one, and its solution can har d ly be 
~ttempted by an administrative study confined to a cent ry "hich is notorious 
tor its documentary poverty . Indeed, direct evidence on this problem for 
the principality in South Wales in the entire late mediaeval period is 
~ractically non-existent . It is not "ithin the purpose of this study to 
tnvestigate the relationship bet"een Welsh la" as laid down in the La" 
~ooks and the element of native la" still actively prosecuted after the 
~"ardian Conquest . Suffice it to say, that old elsh la" must have 
.. 
1. Ain . Ace . 1219/13 m.4; 1220/1 m. 5; Court Roll 215/21 m.17 . 
2. Ibid ., 215/21 m. 17. 
3. B. B. C. S. , ii . 77 . 
4 . in . Ace . 1219/13 m. 4 . 
unde r gone c onstant modification ever since its stateme t under Hywe lDia 
in the ninth c entury , and especially with t he ever-growing contacts with 
England and its lega l system t hat came in the wake of the Norman expansion 
1 
across Offa ' s Dyke . 
No record survives for the fifteenth cent ury which reveals elsh 
law in operat i on in detail in South ales , but from oblique references in 
the financial a c counts of roya l officers it is possible to trace in outline 
the fate of the old procedures . 
The one p lace where , if it survived at all, elsh law mi ght be 
expected t o have been emp loyed i n the later Middle Ages , was the commote 
court . The beadles , reeve s and constab les of the commotes of Cardigan shire 
had formerly received part of t he ir fees from t he "camlyri au" (sing ., 
"camlwr'W" ) of the Welsh comm ote s " secundum legem 1a11ie" . 2 Upon which 
kind of offences t hese f i nes were levied it is difficult to say, but it YO ld 
appear from the estreats of court rolls tha t have survived from the early 
f ourteenth century, t h.t certa in fin es were described as "camlyriau" 
3 
whilst others were not. The patent connect ion wi th the pr e- Conquest 
"cam l wrw" make s it pos sib l e t hat offen ces whic h, even i the fifteen t h 
century, yere punishable by a fi ne of this nature and name in Cardiganshire, 
may have been levied in accordance with modified native law . 4 By 1400 
the local off ices had ceased to be leased out and their perquisites 
the refore accrued to the governmen t . I n the fifteenth century, however , 
it occasionally happens that hereas the Velsh courts were produci ng 
substantia l per quisites , nothing was forthcoming fro m the "camlyri au" in 
1. The lecture , entitled " 'e lsh La : the Last Phase", which PrOfessor 
T. Jones ier ce delivered to the Honourable ociety of Cymmrodorion in 
London in November 1 61 (to be published in the Society ' s transactions), 
treats of this very problem. The gene r a l conclus ions that fo l low are 
based upon this lecture . 
2. in . Ace . 1161/ 1 m. l . 
3 . Court Roll 215/16 m. ld; /19 m. 3 . 
4 . Richards , Laws of Hywel Dda , 30 , 31; ~ in . Acc . 1161/6 passim . 
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the form of officials' fees. 1 Thus, certain fines were not liable to 
be devoted in part to the officials' fees, andmay have been the result 
of proce •• by non-'Welsh law. Moreover, it is n oticeable tha t the years 
in which this phenomenon occurred were more frequent in Edw4rd IV's rei gn, 
as if cases from which the officials' fees had once been derived were 
decreasing in number; it may indica te a steady decline in the use of 
2 e1sh law in t he third quarter of the fifteenth century. 
The amount of each "camhry" a lloted to the reeve of a Cardiganshire 
commote w s 8d and to the beadle 4d. Thus, if a "camlw r w" was imposed of 
2s, the reeve would have received 8d and the beadle 4d; likewise, i f 
a "camlwrw lt of £2 was levied, then the reeve and beadle would still have 
had the 8ame sums. It all depended upon how many "camlyriau" were 
imposed: if six, t hen the reeve would ge t 4s. and the beadle 2s; the size 
of the fine was immateria l. Even i n the first half of the f ifteenth 
century, it wa s quite common for the beadles' and reeves' fees from t his 
source (delivered to the chamberlain in this century) to reach only 8d . 
and 4d., thereby indica ting that on ly one "cam lwrw" had been imposed . 
It i8 ot course possible that on ly one fine was imposed in the courts of 
t ha t particular year. Yet, for example, in abwynion in 1441-2, 1443-4 
and 1444-5, the tota l court' perq uisites were £2 .16.6., £2.19.0. and £ 2. 
respectiyely.3 Rather than suggest that i n each case these sums were 
the product of a sing le large fine and that n o other fines were i mp osed 
in the whole thirteen courts of those years, it seems more prob ab le that 
the "caa1wrw" was only one type of fine. Through its pre-Con quest 
1~ E.g., ibid., 1163/4 m.6d (1467-8) . hen amercements of £ 1 were levied 
in the commote court of Geneu'r Glyn, there we re n o "camlyriau" for the 
officials. In 1438-9 in Perfedd, court pe r quisites stood at £4 .19.6. 
but no part of this sum was received for the beadle's and reeve 's fees . 
Ibid., 1161/8 m.3. ' 
20 B.g., in Metenydd between 1422 and 1449 a proportion of the "camlyriau" 
was always charged in t he accounts, but in 1449-50 for the f irs t time, no 
part of the court perquisites was described as being derived from the "cam lyri au 
In the fifteen recorded years between 1450 and 1485, i t happened five times . 
~ i n . Acc. 1163/3 m.8 (1466-7) ; 1163/4 m.8 (1467-8); 1163/6 m. 9 (1473-4 ) ; 
1163/8 m.8 (1471-7); 1163/9 m.B (1478-9}. A similar trend is tra ceable i n 
Creuddyn and Caer'Wedros. Occas ionally the "caml wrw " fees were i ncl uded with 
the per~ui8ites of the ?ourt s unqer Edwar d IV, but when thi s is s o it' 
expliCitly sta ted. Ibid., 1163/6 m.2; 116317 m. 2. ,IS 
3. Ibid., 1161/10 m.3d ; 1162/2 .3d; 1162/3 m. 3d . 
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parentage, it is possible th t the offen ce ooncerned was judged by elsh 
law. Its decline, to the verge of extinction , can therefore be dated 
somewhat earlier-than 1450. 
The Edwardian Conquest had not imp lied the nemisis of elsh lega l 
practi ce; the Statute of lthuddlan had explicitly. allowed for the preservati on 
of elsh civil law, al though g lish writs were i n troduced as a readily 
accessible means of initi ating legal p rocesses even in this sphere. l But 
the royal administration that was extended into all Cardiganshire and 
Carmarthenshire inevitably brought with it Engl ish legal procedures whic h , 
introduced at the top in the justiciar's session s and Engl ish county courts, 
2 
would filter d own to the lowest j ud icial level, the commote court. Even 
so, the ki ng still employed a p leader or attorney "in lege Howell Daa" in 
the fifteenth cen tury "ad placi tandum pro eo" in all the e Ish cour ts of 
the two counties. 3 A colleague was appointed to serve on the King 's 
behalf in the gre at and petty sessions and t he E g lish county courts, at a 
fee of 6.13.4., but in 1436 both offices were comb ined i n the person of 
John Water . 4 At the s ame time the "pleader" in the law of Hywel Dda, bec ame 
known as the liking ' s attorney in the Welsh court s ", and this ma.y expres s 
a situation in which the element of elsh law was suffering a definite ecli pse 
5 
which was now acknowledged . 
The appearance of certain men le arned i ll We lah law (the "dosb arthwyr") 
in the fifteenth century mi ght on the surface be eloquent testimony to 
the continued operation of elsh law in that period, but the circumstances 
1 . Bowen , statutes of Wa les, 2-3, 26; illi ams , Tudor Gwyn ed , 10, n.l. 
2 . It is reasonab le to assume tha t the new lega l creations of th f ourteen th 
century in the petty sessions, courts of obli gations and fresh force, we re 
f ounded entire l y on English judici a l experien ce and useage . 
3 . His fee was 40s. per annum. Ai n . Ace. 1223/5 m. 7 . 
4 . Ibid ., 1223/6 m. 3; C. P . R., 1429- 36 , 5 11 . 
5 . C.P.R., 1461-7, 69 . 
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of their appearance make them something of an enigma . It is significant 
that t he first mention of such Velsh "lawyers " in Carrnarthenshire and 
Cardigansbire occurs in the rei gn of Richard II , a time when novel expedients 
to raise revenue were be i ng introduced. l In 1378-9 £4 . 3. 4 . was paid t o 
various men "de lege allie eruditi" f or reversing indictments in "avan t age 
domini Regis" .2 These men were ot, however, professional judges, learned 
in e1sh law, for t his was a practice entirely foreign to native legal 
practice in South ales . 
Edward I's commission of 1281 whic h investigated primarily the legal 
implications of land disputes in several areas of west , centr 1 and north-
east ale s , showed tha t "t he law of Hywe 1 Dda was sti 11 the common law for 
3 
a les and the g rea ter part of the Aarches". Inquisitions were held at 
Llanbadarn for parts of north-west ales , i ncluding the commotes of Sub 
4 
and Supra Aeron. In cont r ast with the procedure i n the court s of Gwynedd 
and the north-east March, it i s c le ar t hat in Cardiganshire and further 
south the jud gments in the commote courts were delivered by the whDl e cour t 
5 
and not by a professional judge or "ynad ". Despite efforts by the Velsh 
princes of the t hi rteenth century t hemselves to modify ancient procedures 
by introducing , among other things, the English i nquisition , verdicts were 
given i n the north by a judg e. 6 At Llanbadarn , however , many witnesses 
testified tha t the suitors of the court were expected to judge: " ••• al l 
the p leas and all the suits were wont to be adjudged by the court , and he (the 
Witness) s ays that i n the county of Ca r d i gan t here is no judge but the lord 
7 
and the court." The next witness went e.-en further and declared that 
1. Infra p . fi2 . However, i n J ohn of Gaunt ' s lordship of Kidlelly "homines de 
lege Wa llensica pro reversione cuiusdam Indictamenti" were active in 1369-70. 
Duchy of Lancaster, Ain. Acc. 584/9236 dorse . 
2. Min. Acc . 1306/3 m.3d. 
3. Waters , Edwardian Settlement, 135 . 
40 C. Chanco R., Various, 1277-1326, 206-10 . 
5 . It must be noted that i nquiry was not maie in Sn owd oni a itself. 
6. c. Chanco R., Vari ous, 1277-1326, 195 , 196, 197, 199-200. 
7. Ibid., 206. 
"there is no leygnat ' judg e either thr oug hout t he whol e of e s t Wales or 
Ca rdigan ". 1 An identic £:. l di s tinction between orth and SOllth ales is 
re corded in the Law Book kno n as t he "Book of Blegy r yd", as s oci ated with 
Deheubarth: "one j dge of a commote or can tref by virtue of office i n every 
court of pleas i n G ynedd a d Powys; and a j udg e by privilege of l and 
in every court of a co~ote or cantref in South a le s , namely vvery owner 
of l and".2 In cri mi nal matters, Edward I determi n ed to rep l ace the 
nati ve JJatem with his 0 n and this resolution was embodied in t he Sta tute 
of huddlan . But in civil p leas, he showed greater elasticity and wa s 
wi lling to make cons iderable concessions. 3 
In the amateur s cheme of judicia l p ocedure in South 'ales, it is 
clear tha t the suitors of the local courts had needed expert guidance , 
especially i n the event of appeals against their decision s . Indeed , such 
provision was acknowledg ed by the Book of Blegywryd , which stated tha t 
"there "ill be settlement by written authority , for authority is universally 
4 
unbiassed , tha t is, the awb ook". Just as the modern magist r ate needs a 
clerk to interpret t he law for him , s o t he judges of the loca l courts 
needed someone learned i n elsh l aw and capable of i nterpreting a lawbook; 
they needed a "dosbarthwlr" . This officer p robably survived t he Conquest 
wi th his lawbooks and cont i nued to r es olve ~lotty legal problems tha t arose 
5 in the commote courts. They may well have been se ized upon by ichard II 
as a convenient means of pr od ucing extra cash by the reversal, or the 
threat of revers a l, of decision s already made . 
1. c. Chanc. RQ, VariOUS , 1277-1326 , 206 . Si milar statements we r e mad e 
throughout Card iganshire. Ibid ., 207, 209, 210. 
2. ichards, Laws of Hywe l Dda , 95 . 
3. aters , op.cit., 135- 6 , 149. 
4. Richards, Laws of Hywel Dda, 36 . 
5 . This interpretation of the function of the "dosba rthwyr" was suggested 
by ~ r. J . "Beverley Smith. 
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1 
The context in which the "dGNibarthwyr" appeared in the late fourteenth 
and tlfteentb centur.ea was alway. a tinaneial one, yet the very n~e and 
the ca8e. involving Welsh law with which they dealt, do indicate that the 
latter1a8 8till in operation, though regarded with sufficient disfavour by 
the royal ad.inistration to be overruled for financial reasons. To begin 
with, the8e lawyers performed their tasks in the justiciar's great sessions, 
to which verdicts rendered in the co .. ote court8 of Can.etmawr and Cardigan-
shire and the Welsh co ty court of Widigada and Elted (the very places wbere 
Welsh law could be exp.cted to remain in operation) were reterred. 2 But they 
were soon active in the local courts as the practice of dissolving the great 
8e.sions became more frequent, and in Henry VI's reign decisions in the commote 
courts ot Caio and the county court of Cardigan, were subjected to reversal. 3 
The hey-day of reversals for the king 's profit was undoubted ly the reign of 
Richard hi.self; in 1381-2 and 1391-2 alone, .Lx verdicts were reversed and 
4 
scarcely a year passed wi thout si.i lar acti on by "d08barthwyr". 
By 1421 the number had noticeably tallen and in Henry VI'e reign only 
5 four instances have been noted, all betore 1450. This may well be in line 
with the suggested fall in the trequency with which Welsh law was employed 
in the local courts; under Edward IV there is only one instance ot a 
"dosbarthwr" acting "ex parte domini principie", in the Welsh cOurt ot 
Carmarthen in 1474-5 "pro quodam indicio ibidem taciendo secundum lege. 
WaUencam".6 The conc Iud on 8uggests i teelf that the employment of the 
"doabarthwyr" by Richard II was .olely a financial e:sp«dient, with a life 
destined to be short as the use of Welah legal process entered its final 
1. So-named only fro. 1386-8. Min. Acc. 1222/3 m.4. 
2. Ibid., 1306/6 •• 2d (Caio and Mehelfyw); 1306/4 m.2d (Elfed andCathei~g); 
Exchequer, K.R., Various Accounts 533/17 •• 5d (Wabelfyw and Perfedd). 
3. Min. Acc. 1223/5 •• 11; 1162/1 m.ld; 1167/2 m.3. 
4. Ibid., 1306/4 •• 2d (1381-2); Land Revenue 2/36/1314 •• 6 (1391-2), Min. 
Acc. 1306/6 •• 2d (1380-1)" 1222/1 _.3d (1385-6); 1222/3 m.4 (1386-7); 
1222/4 •• 2 (1387-8h 1306/6 m.6 (138S-9); 1222/6 m.6d (1393-4); Exchequer, 
K.R., Various Accounts 533/17 m.5d (1396-7). 
5. Win. Ace. 1223/5 m.ll (1421-4); 1167/2 •• 3 (1429) ; 1167/4 m.3 (1431), 
1162/1 m.ld (1442-3). 
6. Ibid., 1169/7 m.2d-3. 
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stage at decline. l In the fifteenth century it was confined to the 
commotal courts and the Welsh county court of Cardigan, but it operated 
more frequently than is suggested by the use of the "dosbarthwyr" to annul 
decisions reached in accordance with -to As the century proceeded, it 
became more and more restricted and especially so after 1450. 
1. The mere threat of employing "dosbarthwyr" to reverse a verdict of the 
court of Caio in 1424 brought a fine of l13s.4d. to buy off the intervention. 
in. Ace. 1223/5 m.ll. 
U8 
CHAPTER Ill. 
THE CHAlffiERLAIN AND EXCHEQUERS OF SOUTH WALES 
The chamberlain breaks through the evidence relating to the mediaeval 
government of South Wales in a dozen p laces, and it hardly does him or his 
office justice to describe him merely as the chief financial officer of 
the southern counties of the Principality of Wales. He was that, and 
something more. Primarily, hoyever, he yas appointed to supervise the 
collection of revenue, the payment of fees and wages, and local spending 
on essential needs. South 'ales was a feudal possession of the Crown and , 
at a considerable distance from the centre of gove rnment, its financial 
value to the king outstripped in unexciting times any other interest he 
cherished there. The chamberlain was therefore, the key officer, despite 
the superiority in prestige and authority enjoyed by the justiciar of South 
Wales . 
The office itself yas a product of the Conquest. Before 1277 the 
centre of gravity of royal poyer lay in the urban islands of Carmarthen and 
Cardigan, and the bailiffs or stewards of the two towns must have been 
responsible for their revenues. l ith the acquisition of the northern 
commotes of Cardiganshire in 1277, res ponsibility for collecting the revenue 
that yas henceforth the king's was given to Roger de Molis, bailiff or 
2 
steyard of Llanbadarn. The cash he collected during the following three 
years yas delivered to Ralph de Broucton, a clerk probably nominated specially 
for this purpose by the king: a temporary appointment for a particular need. 3 
As the king's receiver in West Wales, to Broucton also came the issues from 
the Welshries of Carregcennen and Dinefwr and it yas he yho authorised 
expenditure on yages and repairs at various places in t he two counties. 4 
1. For a discussion of these pre-Conquest offices, supra ch.ll p.34-8. 
2. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 110. 
3. Rhys , op.cit., 3. 
4. Ibid., 3-15. 
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1n fact, there •• ems to have be.n no permanent office of receiver or 
thamberlain •• tablished in the newly~ acquired lands until 1299. Hitherto 
'inc. 1280, the justiciar of West Wlle. acted as judiCial, politica l and 
financial head of the royal government there, hi •• elf presenting accounts 
ot the king'. revenue and expenditure. l However, it must soon have become 
'pparent to 'alter de iederton, justiciar from 24 September 1298, that a 
full , ti.e officer waa n.eded to relieve hi. of mucb of the detail ot 
financial ad.inistration. On 2 ~pril 1299, therefore, the prior of Carmarthen 
-as appointed the king'. treasurer of lest and South Wales "de omnibus 
exitibu. inde prouenientibus.,,2 This appoi ntment ot a •• parate tinancial 
Officer aee •• to have followed the exa.ple ot North Wales, where a chamberlain 
had existed al.ost tro. the promulgation ot the Statute of Rhuddlan in 
1284. 3 So.e uncertainty still remained about the title of the new official 
to South .ales. Even in the account for 1298-1300 in which the new 
'ppoint •• nt wa. r.corded, the prior wa. al80 call.d "camerarius,,4 and by 
1302 and the compilation of William de Rogate's first account (1301-2), 
5 
"chamberlain" had beCOme the tor. for the following two centurie •• 
Neverthele.s, although the two .outhern counties ot the principality were 
his bailiwick, addresses other than that of chamberlain of South Wal •• were 
by no .ean. unusual. Even the royal chancery at W.st.inster sometim •• 
referred to him as the chamberlain of Carmarthen or Cardigan but there can 
be no doubt that they were the .ame peraon aa the chamberlain of South 
.ales and not deputies of hi. at the local Exchequer •• O 
1. Bogo d. Knovill did so for 1280-1. Rhy., op.cit., 29. 
2. Ibid., 66. Although, in the fifteenth century, the otfices of jus tici ar 
and cha.berlain were sometimes held by the same person, they preserved their 
distinct function.. Appendix !! p . 622 , 627. 
3. Waters, Edwardian Conguest, 19. Richard Abingdon had been appointed on 
22 March, only three day. later. In Cheahire the justiciar was "almos t 
invariably the accountant responsible to the Exch.quer" <at Westminster ) 
even until 1301, although a chamberlain had existed as hi. deputy in the 
thirt.enth c.ntury. Cheahire in the Pi e Rolla 1158-1301 Lancashire and 
Ch •• hire Record Societ xcii 1938, ed. M.H. Mills and R.Stewart-Brown , 28- 9 ; 
Account. of the Cha.b.rlain •••• of Chester, 1301-60, Ibid ., lix (1910) , ed. 
R. St.wart-Brown, 1. 
4. Rhya, op.cit., 154. 
5. B.B.C.S., ii. 50. Co.pare the different modes of addr.ss in North Wa l es 
i .. ediately after 1284. Waters, Edwardian Conquest, 14-5 . 
6. C.P.R.! 1422-9, ~26, chamberlain of Carmarthen; Exchequer, K. R., Miscellanea, 1/1~1 Edward StradlIng, "notre chamberlain de Car dygan " ; Str adling was 
appo nted chamberlain ot South Wales on 4 Dec ember 1423 . Appendix !! p . 627 . 
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Fro. ita inception the annual fee of the office of chamberlain had 
heen £20 . 1 Originally this was only a fifth of the justiciar's salary, 
Qmphasising the latter's dominant position in local government. But with 
the cal.er atmosphere of the mid-fourteenth century and the decreasing need 
tor a continually resident ~ficer of his stature, the justiciar became a 
less vital person in practice and the chamberlain was often left to take his 
}}lace. In May 1360 the gulf between their salaries was correspondingly 
~arrowed when the justiciar was henceforward to receive only £40 per annum.2 
buring the fifteenth century, the office of chamberlain came to be monopolized 
by men of considerable social and political standing and the practical 
~istinction between it and the justiciarship to recede even further. Thus, 
On returning to professional administrators as chamberlain and justiciar in 
~pril 1479, the fee of the former waS raised to £ 36 .13.4. and that of the 
latter lowered even further to the same sum. 3 However, they 8ee.~0 ,have 
l)een restored to their former leve 1 of £ 20 and 40 respectively by Richard 111 
4 ~nd Henry VII. 
1 - THE CHAIN OF FINANCIAL RE PONSI BILITY: 
FRO LOCAL OFFICIAL TO CHAAmEHLAI • 
"Compoti omnium ministrorum dOllini Regis ••• principatus sui Wallie ••• " 
~resent a comprehensive view o~ the financial obligations of the local 
~fficials at the rno.ent when the "writing clerk" sat down to compile them. 
~t is the administrative process behind the clerk's work that needs to be 
~econstructed, and in so doing the importance of the chamberlain will be 
\utcovered. 
The financial year at the English Exchequer ended at Michaelmas, 
t. Rhys, op.cit., 320. 
~ . Supra ch. tl p . 41 . 
a. Min . Ace. 1225/7 m.3. 
~. B.M., Harleian MS . 433 ~.338r; Min . Ace. Henry VII/1614 m.4. 
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. 
~9 September, and each year the loca l officials from Car marthenshire and 
Cardiganshire travelled sometime after this date to Carmarthen and Cardi gan 
~espectively , to render and, as they hoped, be di s charged of their accounts . l 
~hus came beadles, reeves, bailiffs, es cheators, far mers and foresters as 
~ear followed upon year. Very fre quently, too, in the fifteenth century, 
~en came who were a cting as collectors of the general fines levied at the 
grea t sessions of Carmarthenshire and Cardigans hire upon the communities of 
each county. One exception to this homogeneous pattern of Cardiganshire 
officials riding each year to Cardigan w4s the case of the bailiffs of the 
town of Cardigan itself, who brought their accounts for scrutiny to the 
2 
ae cei pt of the Excheque r a t Carmarthen. ~ oreover , it was by no means 
unusua l for offici a ls to employ deputies or "a t torneys" to act fo r them, 
either to present the a ccount annua lly or else to deliver cash intermittently 
at Ca rmarthen or Cardi gan . 3 
On this occasion, every item of revenue and expenditure for which the 
prope r official was responsible, had to be satisfactorily explained and 
provided for by payment or a llowance of one kind or another. Arrear s , rents , 
farms , issues, court perquisites and ancient customs find their p l ace on 
his account; whilst extra-ordin ry items, such as expenditure by a local 
official on repairs to mills, needed to be presented on special schedules. 
Clearly, t he men at whose mercy the officials from the localities found 
themselves at these times of audit, had a position of some authority and 
performed a vital function in the administration of the roya l finances in 
South Wales . 
The chamberla in, as the principal financial agent of the king in South 
10 The Cardiganshire offici al s for 1465-6 were ordered to travel all the 
way to Carmarthen to render their accounts . That John Gruffydd was 
specially sent to carry this message from the chamberlain and auditors, 
shows that it was exceptional. Min. Acc. 1224/9 m.lO. 
2. Ibid., 1160/12, m.5d(l422-3); 1161/1 m.7d (1425-6). 
3. Ibid., 1167/4 m.2d. David ap Maredudd Vaughan, beadle of Widigada in 
1431-2, employed Gruffydd ap Gwilym as his "a ttornatus" in delivering the 
issues of his bailiwick to the chamberlain. 
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'alea, acted as receiver of his subordinates' payments and excuses. He 
too employed a deputy for such receipts on occasions when he was unable 
or unwilling to be present himself. l The chamberla in was assisted at the 
annual scrutiny of accounts by two auditors sent into Wales from estminster. 
Together, "in pleno Scaccario" gathered round the green Exchequer cloth, 
they checked the payments made by the local officers against the charges 
laid against them, and the final form of the Ministers' Accounts is the 
immediate result of their visits. 2 
Although cash was delivered to the chamberlain by his subordinates 
at the annual audits, payment at various intervals throughout the year 
was U8ual - "per di verses vices" - presumably as the cash came into their 
bands, or when they happened to be at Carmarthen or Cardigan. 3 It was a 
further departure from the normal, when payments charged on a particular 
official we e frequently delivered to the chamberlain or his deputy by 
various other individuals: those charged at source with rents or fines, 
former official. owing arrears, constables of the castles of South Wales 
who probably received cash from debtors committed to their custody, and 
even the auditors themselves, all received cash from the local officers for 
delivery to the chamberlain. 4 It was possibly on the irregular occasions 
during the year wben payments were made at the local Exchequers that deputies 
were more freq uently acting for the chamberlain. Payments even after the 
1. Min. Acc. 1161/4 m.3d. William Burghill acted as Sir Edward Stradling's 
deputy in receiving cash from Cardiganshire local officials in 1431-2. 
Richard Myners was acting in a similar capacity for William Herbert, earl 
of Pembroke and chamberlain, in 1476-7. Ibid., 116«/S m.2. 
2. Ibid., 1161/4 m.4d; 1223/6 m.9, " ••• viiis. solutis pro iii virgie panni 
viridis emptis pro Scaccario de Cardigan ••• " Ibid., 1167/6 11.4. Dots 
appear in the margin in this CarmartheDshire account for 1437-S as a result 
of the calculations made by the writing-clerk using the abacus method. 
This, aft4r all, was the original account, and Dot the duplicate made for 
the Exchequer at Westminster. 
3. Ibid., 1161/7 m0 3; 1167/2 m.l, "ad duos vices". 
4. Ibid., 1166/12 m.2d, the auditors delivered some cash; ibid., 1167/2 m.1, 
delivery by collectors of gene -al fines, ibid., 1161/7 m.S, by the 
chamberlain's deputy; ibid., by former officials, ibid., 1162/1 m.9, by 
the deputy-constable of Cardigan castle of cash from a prisoner there. 
erhaps the auditors received cash whilst they were trying accounts at the 
two Exchequers. 
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trial of an ofticial's account were not unknown: the foresU(ot Glyncothi 
is recorded as having paid cash on the 8 October 1430, by which date the 
auditors had probably completed their work at Carmarthen; it was a 
judiciously timed payment which saved Rhys ap Thomas from imprisonment tor 
debt. l But irrespective ot who actually paid in the cash, for each separate 
sum received an indenture or acknowledgement in the chamberlain's name was 
issued, and the phrase "per recognicionem camerarii" is a characteristic 
of the Ministers' Accounts. 
Those ot the loca l officials who received fees during their term of 
ottice, received them theoretically trom the chamberlain each year. But 
in titteenth·century practice, many officials were allowed to keep the value 
of their tees out of the issues with which they were burdened. Thus, in 
their own accounts they were allowed sums tor their fees, and it was hence-
forward in their own hands when the cash was actually collected . The 
chamberlains' accounts, however, make no mention of this system of self-
payment, and &s tar as readers of them are concerned, the chamberlain was 
hi •• elt paying the fees as, in theory, he was obliged to do. Behind this 
simple state.ent of payment, certain complications were added for account-
keeping purposes. Many officials, while being allowed their fee in their 
accounts, were also noted in the same accounts as delivering cash to the 
chamberlain "pro teodo suo". This same cash they received back fro m the 
chamberlain, according to his account, in payment of the fees. It is 
logical to presume that the payment to the chamberlain by the official "pro 
feodo suo" was a "fictitious" one, in the form of an indenture or a promise-
to-pay; this the chamberlain would cancel to signify that he had paid the 
fee. The reason why this procedure was employed was conceivably one of 
speed and convenience; and the book-keeping complications it brings in 
1. Min. Acc. 1167/2 m.5d. The auditors left London on 20 September for 
outh Wales, where they remained until 14 October; by 8 October they had 
probably lett Carmarthen for Cardigan, that is, after the forester's account 
had been audited. Ibid., 1161/3 m.7. Almost all his colleagues in otfice 
that year we .'e detained on account of the arrea.rs left outstanding. 
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understanding the relevant entries in the accounts, were necessary to 
ensure that the chamberlain obtained allowance in his account for the issues 
which went unpai d and i nto the pockets of off i cials . I 
Despite the usual practice of the chamberlain a lso paying annuities 
himself, several are recorded as having been paid at source by the lesser 
offi cers. In the se cases , a specific warrant was needed by the lesser 
official and a letter of discharge or receipt was received by him in 
return, so that he might claim allowance for t he sum when he presented his 
account to the chamberla in. Such warrants mi ght be issued d irectly under 
the king's privy seal, but some were authorised by letter paten t under the 
chamberlain's local sea l. 2 Both warran ts and receipts were kept at 
3 Carmarthen and Cardigan i n the Exchequers for purposes of record . 
The activity which revolved around chamberlain and auditors each year 
at Carmarthen and Cardigan, was not confined to cash payments and dis-
bursements. To hope for a financial system whose busin es s was uniformly 
comp leted in cash, though highly desirable, was a product not of efficient 
administration, but of fertile imagination in fifteenth- century conditions. 
In fact, about half of the business transacted at the audits arose from 
non-payment ot charges upon the offici a ls. Considerable sums were 
"atterminated", "respited", "allowed" and "deferred for payment in instalments" ; 
and in '4ch case apart fro the allowances, pledges were taken "coram 
4 
camerario" to en sure payment. No doubt a list of these excuses and the 
security taken to fulfil them, was kept each year by the chamberlain; 
1. Min. Ace. 1166/12 m.8d; 1223/5 m.l, 6. Cash delivered to the chamberlain 
"per manus Retherch nunc Escaetoris pro feodo suo, 60s. ." This so-
called payment is recorded in the chamberlain's account tor the same year, 
1423-4, as is also a payment by him of 60s.3 • to the escheator "de feodo 
suo". 
2. They do not 8eem to have been issued directly by the Exchequer under its 
seal. 
3. ltin. Acc. 1166/12 m.7d. Records kept "inter memoranda compoti huiu. anni 
in Scaccario ibidelll". Cardigan kept. similar files of memoranda. Ibid., 
1161/4 m.3. 
4. These terms are explained sub p. 576-7 . 
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and references do occur to a pape r-book or roll of his , in whi ch those 
in the king ' s debt were recorded by name with the respective sums to be 
'd 1 pa~ • 
These various means of post oning and cancelli ng pay ents were extra-
ordinar y in theory, a lthough by the fifteenth century they had become a 
re gular feature of the accountin~ process. Even so, each sum to be atterminate 
i nstall ed, re spited or alloyed needed a royal rit of privy seal, or else 
a letter from the treasurer of Elgland as authorisation . 2 Thus, althou~h 
the Excheque r at estminster, as the ultimate checki ng a~ency, could 
authorise alloyan ces , it does not seem to have had the powe r to dispose of 
revenue in the form of fees, w ges or annuities on its oyn be aIr . ithout 
a specific warr an t the official was regarded as resp onsible f or the charges 
a inst his office . The writs, eit he r "general " or " special", and the 
treasurer's letter seem usually to have been addressed to tIe justiciar, 
chamberlain and auditors together; and the too ere preserved in the 
Exchequers at Ca r marthen and Cardi gan i n the fi les of memoranda which 
3 
accumulated there each ye ar . Letters of pardon were issued to offici Is 
only on r are occ asions , fo r the centr al governmen t was under tand bly 10 th 
to w~te off any p ossi ble revenue, even i f it were years in arrears . 4 The 
inclusion of al l these details in the account.s was f or a two- fold reason: 
t o ensure payment in the long run at least , and in order tha t the local 
official mi ght obtain a complete d i scharge for the vario s sums involved . 
The arrival of t he auditors ust have been an event of so e excitement, 
1. Wan . Acc . 1166/12 m.6, "per securi tate coram camera ri 0 captam ut pate t per 
papirum c amerarii" . Ibid . , 1160/12 m. 7, nut patet in quodam papiro ubi nomina 
p leggiorum suorum p lenius annotantur i n Scaccario de Cardigan remanente" . 
2. Ibid . , 1167/5 m. 11d; 1167/8 m. 3d . 
3. I b i d ., 1166/12 m. 6; 1161/8 m. 7 . 
4 . But , i bid . , 1167/3 m. l0d. David ab Ieuan ap Trabar n , beadle of Caio and 
bailiff itinerant of Cantrefmawr i n 1419- 20 , "habet litteras de pardonatdone " 
fo r 18 . 2 . 1 • stil l owing at 'chaelmas 1431 . I bid . , 1160/12 m. 7, a debtor 
was a rdoned bec ause he was too poor to pay . Com are a lso a similar pardon, 
9.P .. , 1441-6, 83 . 
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needing prepar tion at the Exchequers in Carmarthen and Cardi gan castles . 
Officials were summoned i n advance to appear on a certain d y for the 
opening of tbe audit, b t it is im ossible to assign to each individual a 
particular day on which he rendered his account. l At both castles records 
of the precedin g audit were brought from the coffers hicb housed them, the 
rolls of the great sessions held in the same year and the cbamoerlain ' s 
2 p per-book of sureties undo bted ly among them. The end of the audi tors ' 
work was indicated on the f inal account by the a breviated form of either 
"Probatur" or "Exa i natur", for by then the T)ayments and excuses had 
completely satisfied them . The chamberlain too frequently acknowled ed 
recei of cash pay ents by allowing his initials to be p laced on the 
ace oun ts in the appronriate places; whether he in fact si goed them himse If 
i8 very doubtf 1. 3 Chamberlain and auditors were, therefore, equally 
important i nstruments of the auditin process, and their satisf ction must 
have been eagerly and nervously sought by the local officers . 
Few officer s rode u to Card i gan or Carmarthen assiduously each year 
without exception, for there are several instances of non-appearance at the 
audi ts . In fact, amercements imposed on such offici als were substa.ntial 
enough at 208 . and later 4Os .) to prove a useful source of reven e which was 
ot allowed to lapse. T e fine was levied upon the offend i na official 
"per avisamentum came rarii et audi torum" when no one even came to represent 
him "eo nomine".4 
The chamberlain and auditors had various means at their disposal in 
dealin g with reca lcitrant officials or their sureties who persistently 
1. However, the reeve of Anhuniog was charged with a fur ther 6a . • "qui a. non 
comparuit coram auditoribus ••• die sibi per c o.merarium prefixo ••• " tin. cc. 
1161/7 m. 2d . " 
2. I bid ., 1160/12 m. 6d, "in rotulis eiusdem (1 agnae Sessi urn) super hunc 
compotum liberatis et examinatis •• • " 
3 . Ibid . , 1167/6 m. 4, carries Sir ia1ph Botiller ' s initi Is . 
4 . Ibid ., 1161/5 m. 4 . t obert Lloyd, a former bailiff of the town of 
Aberystwyth , was pardoned by the chamber lain and audi tors in 1423 of a £2 
amerce.ent for not attending the audit, because he was too poor to pay. 
Ibid., 1160/12 m.7. 
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tailed to clear their debts. Those most frequently used in the fifteenth 
century were distraint and imprisonment. eferences continually occur to 
pledges whose possessions were extended by the auditors and other officials 
for the purpose of distraint, so as to recover at leas t a portion of the 
debt involved. 1 On many occasions officials were committed to the custody 
of the cOAstables of the royal castles at Aberystwyth, Cardigan or Carmarthen 
until they had paid what was owing from the issues of their offices. 
Payment could then be made in several ways: the pledges might be expected 
to pay the debt in the official's p lace, or the debtor ' s possessions could 
be distrained, or the official purchase his freedom by "sueta prisone" and 
2 then himself proceed to collect the revenue due. Indeed, it seems that 
committal was the procedure more often used for officials i mmediately after 
an audit , whereas distraint was a more leisurely proceeding , to which 
imprisonment was often a preliminary.3 That the latter method of encouraging 
the prompt settlement of accounts had an official ring about it, is perha s 
indicated by the phraseology used: non-payment by officials was provided 
for by statute, "iuxta tenorem statuti in hoc casu editi".4 An indenture 
-as drawn up between the auditors ordering the committal and the constable 
_ho received t he unfortunate official into his custody, and security might 
1. in. Ace. 1161/3 m.6d, a writ was ordered to be issued "ad extendum terras 
et tenementa et eciam ad faciendum execucione visus p legiorum" of a former 
bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn who owed a tota l of £78 .12. • at icha lmas 
1430. Ibid., 1167/2 m.7d, the auditors bemoan the non-payment of is ues 
and profits from the towns of Dinefwr and Newton, since neither reeve nor 
beadle came before them to render account for t his and for four years p at 
( 1425-3() ) • 
2. For "sueta prisone", supra ch. II p . 48-9. 
3 . on. Acc. 1167/2 m.8d. If any action was taken at all, it was almost 
invariable that officials found to be in debt at the end of their accounting 
peri od were committ ed to the custody of one of the constables. No occasion 
has been noticed on which, in the first instance, t heir goods were valued 
prior to distraint. This seems to have been reserved for private individuals 
and for the pledges of officials who persistently refused to honour their 
debts. 
4. Ibid., 1161/4 m.3. As early as October ' l303, it was ordained at Carmnrthen 
that in the event of an officer failing to deliver at the local Exchequer the 
revenue with which he waS charged, within a month after the end of the financial 
year, be should be imprisoned, unless there were extenuating circumstances, or 
unless he prOduced good security for its eventual payment, or unless he paid a 
substantial fine. Exchequer, K.R., Miscellanea, 2115. 
1 be taken from the prisoner that he would pay what he owed. 
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That the lands 
of an official who died before rendering his account were extended in 
preparation for distraint, should cause no surprise: it was the logical 
procedure ot even the most solvent of administrations. 2 
The actual Ministers' Accounts for Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
which provide the historian with so ~ch of his raw material, were written 
by special clerks who wef"e described as "clerici scribentes," and who were 
housed in the Exchequers at Carmarthen and Cardiganl They were employed 
year after year, and they can be excused if, tn writing the fin a l accounts 
of the officials of South Wales, they used past accounts as guides both to 
content and form. Even over a century or so, areas of land were described 
as being in the possession of the so. e man: for example, a meadow at Rhydygors 
was held by Thomas Bolpann and the heirs of Andrew Spileman in 1304, and in 
1475 it is still being described as the meadow which once belonged to 
Thomas Pu1pent and Andrew Spilman; no hint of the current holder is given.a 
"Nuper" bears a heavy responsibility in the accounts of the fifteenth century. 
That older accounts were used as models by fifteenth - centur clerks is 
further indicated by the mistakes which crept in as a result: William 
Catton, for example, was still regarded in 1432 as constable of Mal1aen 
(but not of the other commotea he once held) though he had died just before 
Michael.as 1430. 4 
The ti.e at which these final accounts were witten varied from year 
to year, and depended upon the time of arrival of the auditors in South 
1. Min. Ace. 116114 m.l. Iankyn ap Maredudd ab Owain, attorney for Ieuan 
ap Maredudd ap Sbys as beadle of Geneu'r Glyn in 1431-2, was committed by 
the auditors to the custody of William Burgbill, sub-constable of Cardigan 
castle, to be held "per Indenturam quousque Regi de arreragiis plenarum fuit 
satisfactum." 
2. Ibid., 1161/6 m.2d. 
3. Rhys, op.cito, 241; Min . Ace. 1169/1 m.l. Peter Laurence's name has a 
similar span in the accounts of the bailiff s of the town of Carm rthen, 
Rhys, op.cit., 68 and Min .Acc. 1161/5 m.l. 
4. Ibid., 1167/4 m.3d. 
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Wales . For the financi al year ending at ltichae lmas 1429 John Fray and John 
1 Geryn wete not appointed to audit the accounts until 8 May 1430. The 
Carmarthenshire account also included a payment dated 2 ~ ay 1430 and hence 
was not co.pleted till after that date. 2 However, the prince's auditors for 
the year 1480-1 spent forty-four days in South ales in the autumn of 1481 
itself, and the accounts for the past year were probably written correspondingly 
earlier. 3 Written as they were in South Wa les, each account was dup licated 
by the clerks probably for the purposes of the royal Exchequer at estminster 
where the chamberlain rendered his account. 4 Although the Carmarthenshire 
account for the year 1431-2 shows signs of having been compiled at various 
times, it seems more likely that a clerk at one sitting could dispose of a 
single Ministers ' Account. At any rate, the script of the majority reveal 
no 'ndi cati 008 of interrupted compi lation. The duplicate accounts were 
taken to Westminster in little white leather bags for the auditing of the 
5 
chamberlain's account, and references occur in the emoranda oIls of the 
Lord Treasurer' s Remembrancer to "in dupli camento compoti" as if it were 
available for study. Perhaps from reference to these duplicates the current 
entries in the Memoranda Rolls were written before the final appearance of 
the chamberlain at Westminster. 6 
It was at the direction of the chamberlain and auditors, and after 
most of the business of auditing h been completed, that the final accounts 
were compiled. Thus, the individual accounts or schedules which each 
minister on his oath submitted to the chamberlain - written possibly on 
paper rather than on parchment at this lower administrative lwvel - were 
merged into one long financial statement of debt and discharge, running to 
1. C.P.R., 1429-36, 10. 
2. Min . Ace. 1161/1 m.5d. 
3. Ibid., 1225/8 m.6. 
4 . Several accoWlts have the word "Duplicalleutum/ on the outer membrane. E.g., 
ibid., 1161/4. 
5 . " ••• ac pro iii s. pro baggi s de corio albo empti s pro ••• rotuli s compotorum 
et dupplicamentis eorumdem imponendis ••• " Ibid., 1223/5 m.lO. None of 
these bags has survived, but they were probably similar to those in whicb the 
accounts of clerical subsidies were placed . Exchequer, K. R., Clerical 
Subsidies , 4/99 (Bath and Wells, 32 Henry VI) . 
6. Exchequer , L .T •• , Aemoranda Roll, 204, States and Views of Accounts, 
Michaelmas, m.13 (1431-2 ) . 
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anything from nine to fifteen membranes of parchment . No known examples 
of these early schedules exist for fifteenth-century South Wales, but 
paper extracts at the Public ecord Office relating to Nort h Wales might 
be of similar origin. l Paper, after all, was a regul ar purchase for the 
2 Exchequers in South ales . 
In this long and complicated process of accounting, the chamberlain 
played the more sustained role in ensuring the efficient working of the 
system throughout the year . The auditors filled a more crucial position 
at the climax of the financial year . Their appr oval was sought by officials 
and chamberlain alike, f or without it t he next stag e of the mac hinery)- the 
chamberlain's audit - could not function properly • 
.J 
II - THE CHAl F FI !NCIll SPONSIBILITY: 
m CHAA Etl.LAI N TO EXCHE'HJEa . 
With responsibility for the revenue finally transferred from the local 
o~ficials to the chamberlain , the king 's government could the more easily 
interest itself in the potentia l cash receip ts from South a les. Upon 
one man '. shoulders annually fell the burden of del ivering the arrears and 
current issues of his subordinates in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire, 
the p roceeds of the gen eral fines of the great sessions, the wine prise, 
the wool and hides custom, the profits derived from t he sale of writs and 
other more variable receipts. The loc al issues the chamberlain had already 
received and noted i n his subordinates ' accounts. Re ceipt of the other 
profits accruing to the king in South ales , involved separate schedules 
from the men responsible for their collection; "hen and where these 
were delivered, together with the appropriate cash, are points of conjecture. 
1. Min . Ace. 1266/5-6. Several small pieces of parchment record the "Onus " 
of John Hope, escheator of Flint, 1345-6, "infra libert atem vi lIe" of 
hudd1an and Hope. Admittedly these are not written on paper, but by the 
fifteenth century the provenance of this material had expanded. Here are 
also located paper extracts relating to the farm of Anglesey quarries drawn 
from local officials' accounts over several years, 29 Henry VI - 22 Henry VII. 
2 . Ibid., 1223/6 m.S (1424-5); 1224/2 m.9 (l456-7). 
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Without doubt they were brought before the chamberlain or his deputy, but 
it is unlikely that a fixed date was assigned for their delivery and 
examination - at least, the accounts reveal little in this direction . 
Neither is there any precise evidence of the extent to which the auditors , 
whilst they were in South Wales, concerned themselves with the fin an cial 
Obligations of the chamberlain. The one definite thing that can be said 
about the progress of "the chamberlain's account is that it was finally 
rendered before the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer at Westminster. 
It was there that control, often of a severe kind, was exercised over the 
efficiency of the kin's officers in South Wales and the fate of the revenue. 
Nevertheless, the auditors assigned to examine the local officials' accounts 
do seem to have spent part of their time at Carmar then and Cardigan attending 
to the preliminaries surrounding the final presentation of the chamberlain's 
account. Whereas some auditors were commissioned to determine the accounts 
of "sheriffs, escheators, receivers, bailiffs, ringildr, raglawr, reeves and 
other ministers and officers" i n South Wales,l ).jet others were appointed to 
audit the chamberlain's account as well. 2 Through lack of direct evidence, 
the conclusion must remain provisional that having s.tisfied themselves 
about the situation of the local accounts, the auditors then turned to the 
chamberlain's obligations, probably at Carmarthen, his more frequent residence. 
Arrival in South Wales for an auditor who was a stranger to the work i ngs 
of the financial machinery there, would have been a dauntin g experience 
had no guidance been available to him. Moreover, although the number 
1. C. P . R., 1422-29, 495. 
2. ~bid., 54. Frequently in the fifteenth century, the chamberlain rendered 
his account after intervals of more than one year, and consequently auditors 
appointed in the meantime could hardly audit the chamberlain's account as 
well. 
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of qualified aud itors at the king ' s Exchequer could not have been large, 
between 1422 and 1440 at least thirteen different auditors were sent to 
Carrnarthen and Cardigan eacb year in groups of two . It was essential, 
therefore, i n the interest of efficient auditing , that the current auditors 
should have some idea of how much clear revenue could be expected from the 
counties. To p rovide this information estimated balance sheets or "valors " 
were drawn up periodically with close reference to a recent chamberlain ' s 
1 
account . 
The valor compiled probably for the guidan ce of Roger Appleton and his 
colleague, who arrived in January 1425 to spend fifty- five days auditing 
accounts , was based up on the estimated receipts and expenditure for 1423-4. 2 
It was produced at t he local Exchequer after the end of the financial year , 
for receipts from the commotes and towns were noted exactly as they appeared 
3 in the final chamberlain's account for tha t year. But from the absence of 
any indication of arrears and actual payments ade by the chamberlain, it is 
clear that the vaior was a preliminary investigation of the revenue,undertaken, 
if not before January and the auditors ' arrival, at least very soon afte r 
the latter had begun their work . 
The chamberlain presented his account for its final trial i n the 
Excheque r at Westminster , but the auditors appOinted fo r South Wales were 
intimately concerned with its early sta~es . iuch an estimate therefore 
would have been of considerable help to them as soon as they arrived in 
the Southern Principality , bot h in the primary task of receiving the 
local officers' accounts , and in the final business of bringing the chamberlain 
to bo ok. It represents, therefore, an early st age in the process of the 
I 
chamberlain ' s audit . 
1 . Such valors were drawn up in Henry V' s reign (undated), i n 1424 and again 
in 1490 . Ren tals and Surveys, Roll 864; in . Ac c. 1288/3; entals and 
Surveys, Portfolio 20/33 . 
2 . in . Ace . 1166/12 , m.13d . 
3 . Ibid ., 1223/5 . 
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Several months later, among the documents sent to estminster before 
the final determination of the chambe rlai n ' s account, there figured his 
"roll of particulars" which was in fact the duplicated chamberlain ' s 
I 
account. From these rolls the entries on the Enrolled CCOl ts of the 
Exjb.quer were written. 2 These duplicated accounts were of course moulded 
by even small er rolls of particul ars, some dealing with trading profits, 
and others with repairs , containing detailed lists of names and wages, 
purchases and costs; they were submitted by the chamberlain on his oath to 
3 the aud itors in South Wales . here they exist , these correspond very 
closely in yording to the final account . Having passed the aud itors' 
scrutiny the schedules were then combined with the local officers' accounts 
to f orm the chamber l ain' s accoun~as they are now extant . 
In those year s when the chamberlain did not present his final account 
at e s tminster, but did so only after two, three or even four years had 
elapsed , the aud i tors in South Wales seem to have handed over t heir OIWn 
peri odic "views" of his account at the Exchequer. With reference to these 
yearly "views", the final account for the whole pe riod was approved . For 
example , the chamberlain accounted f or the issues of his office after 
Mi chaelmas 143'0 for the four preceding ye .rs. But the Exchequer was not 
starved of information about South Wales and its revenue in the meantime : 
the aud itors made annual reports, the substance of which appears on the 
1. Exchequer, L.T . R., Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 F . 8Henry VI G. The 
extant chamberlain's acc ou~for the year and a half before Stradling ' s 
retirement on 15 April 1437 , is headed IIp rticule lt • Ain . Acc. 1223/10 m.l. 
2. Exchequer, L.T.R., Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 F. 8Hinry VI, G. This 
enro lled account is fuller than those appear ing on the Memoranda Rolls, 
which were more concerned with the payments and expenses of the chambe rl ain 
at several intermed i ate stages . Exche ue r, L. T . R., Memoranda Roll , 203 , 
tates and Views of Accounts , Trinity,m.6. 
3. Exchequer, L. T •• , Foreign Enrolled Accounts , 64 F. 8Henry VI G; fin . Acc . 
1223/ 5 m.lO: the de tails of repairs t o Car arthen castle in 1424-5 lfere 
fully contained "in quod am r otulo camerarii de pftrticulis ~oram auditoribls 
egis ibidem." The li st of repairs in the c h mberlain ' s account for this 
y ar is a me re summa.r y of this roll of particula.rs . Exchequer, !i. •• , VariouS 
Accounts , 487/17 is probably the actua l roll. 
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emoranda 011 i n the form of "vi ew s" . I It was 8.sa re sult of the final 
a ccounting for those four years that a chamb erlai n ' s a ccount in the usual 
sense of the term was drawn up and enrolled on the 'orei gn Account Roll fOr 
~ ichaelmas 1432. 2 
Whet he r at t he end of eac h f i nan c i I year or after a er i od of several 
ye ars , a writ of privy seal was directed to the treasurer and barons 
authorising them to account with t he chamberl ain fo r all his receipts and 
payments , and to gr an t proper all owan ce in accord an ce with the chamb erlain' s 
grant of his office . 3 Fr om the tre asurer and barons of t he Excheque r then 
went out a writ directed to the chamb erla i n , ordering him to rende r his final 
4 T. 
account before t hem. h1s, of course , Was hardly sufficient to give t he 
Exchequer all the informati on it need ed about the financi a l acti vi ti es of 
the officials of South a le s over t he ast year ( or more ) , and to enab le them 
fairly to audit the chamberlain ' s account. Cons equently, a returnable writ 
"certiorari" w s despatched from t he Exc hequer to the chlllDberlain for the 
delivery of rolls and wa rran ts at the Exchequer toget her with the writ itself. 
Transcripts were thereupon made and sent back to est inster so t ha. t the 
5 
chaniberiain might gain allowance for the va rious payments he had made. 
Inevitably the pr ob lem next ari s es of where the final account itself 
Wa.s written. A list of the theoretical revenues had been made or drawn 
1. Exchequer, . T •• , emoranda 011, 201 , States and Views of Accounts, 
Hilary, m. l for 5-7 Henry VI; i bid., 202, Trinity , m.l for 5-8Henry VI; 
ibid., 203, States and Views of Accounts, · chae lmas , m. 6 for 8-9 Henry VI . 
2. Exchequer , LoT •• , Foreign En rolled Accounts , 64 F . 8Henry VI, G. 
3 . Exchequer , L. ToR., Memoranda Roll , 204, St ates and Views of Accounts, 
'chaelmas , m.13 . A writ of p rivy seal was sent on 1 May 1431 ordering the 
treasurer and barons to account with Sir Edward Stradling for a l l his receipts 
and payments between Michaelmas 1426 and 1430 . The actual writ is extant in 
Mi n . Acc. 1288/2. A similar writ ordering the treasurer and baron s to account 
with Ri chard Clyfford , keeper of the Great Wardrobe , in 1409 , is pr i nt ed by 
S. B.Chri es and A •• Brown, Se l ect Documents of English Constitutional History, 
1307-1485, 1961, 373-4 . 
4 . Exchequer , L.T.R., emoranda Roll, 198, Brevia et . , Hilary, m. 2d • . illiam 
Botiller is to render bis a ccount for 2 October 1422 to 12 February 1424 on 
27 January 1426 •. ' Tbe writ is enrolled bere . 
5 . Exchequer , K •• , iscellanea , 7/15 . This writ "certiorari" dated 16 J 
1431 wa~ ~eturned to the Exchequer by Sir Edward Str adling , together withune 
transcrl pts of seven warrants under t he privy seal authorisin t 
those named therein. g paymen 8 to 
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out of the archives, the local accounts compiled, schedules of Exchequer 
expenses, repairs and prises submitted, d t hese were amalgamated into 
an account or "roll of particulars". as the final duplicate account 
then written in South Wales under the supervision of t he chamberlain 
and auditors, or were all these documents transferred to London before it 
was produced t here? Conclusive evidence for either case is lacking, and 
the historian must retreat into the realm of possibilities and probabilities. 
The "clerici scribentes" who helped the auditors in t heir work eac h year 
were paid 4Os . per annum for their services i n South a les, and were 
commissioned to write and duplicate the officials' accounts and tho~e of 
1 the chamberlain too. Of course, they could quite as easily travel up 
to Westminster with the documents and do their writing t here, as re a in 
in South wales . 2 The problem therefore remains . hat is certain , however, 
is that a copy was made both of the local offici nls ' accounts and of the 
chamberlain ' s, one for the Carmarthen Exchequer and one for Wes t minster. 
To the duplicated chamberlain ' s account that was brought to the Exchequer 
for the final audit, additions were made as seemed necessary, and t his 
would perhaps suggest an origin i n South Wales . 3 This account was presented 
in the Exchequer before the barons and auditors delegated to study it.4 
1. Min. Ace . 1223/6 m. S. 40s . was paid to the clerk for this work in 1424-5; 
ibid., 1169/3 m.ld . "solutis clericis auditorum pro scriptura duplicament arum 
compotorum camerarii et ministrorum huius comitatus et comitatus de Cardigan 
hoc anno". 
2. When the chamberlain ro«e up to London either to deliver his account or 
cash and cash assignments, he was usually accompanied by six, seven or even 
eight servants . Min. Ace. 1223/10 m. 11-13 . A writing clerk could have been 
among them. 
3 . Min . Ace . Il67/S and 9 are both for Carmarthenshire 1439-40, the latter 
being the duplicated copy sent to Westminster . Ibid., 1225/4 and 5 (1473-1474) 
bear a similar relationship to each other as chamberlain ' s accounts . 
4. John Geryn, one of the audi tors for 1433-5, de Ii vered "in curia ••• per 
manus auas proprias duplicamentum compoti Edwardi Stradling", on 21 May 
1436. Exchequer, L.T.R ., Memoranda Roll, 208, Adhuc Communia, Easter, m.9. 
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It was they who authorised the final allowances claimed by the ch mberlain , 
and even decreed the latter ls i mpri onment for f a i ling to discharge hi s 
1 
ob ligati ons there and then. The ace oun t then passed into the keeping of 
OAe of the remembr aacers at the Exchequer . 2 
Finally, probably for administrative oonvenience, a "state " of the 
chamberlain ' s account was drawn up which, at a glance, showed the salient 
features of his tried account. The only example of this e_t ant is the state 
of J ames, Lord Audley ' s account for 1456-57 delivered to the Council of the 
prince of Wales . 3 There is no reason why this pr ocedure should not have been 
a regular one , although the emoranda. Rolls and the Enrolled Foreign Accounts 
contained curren t and final statements of the chamberlain I s financi al posi ti on . 
The auditors who were sent into ales by letters naten t each ye a r were 
not necessarily the same pers ons who sat doyn to examine the chamberlain ' s 
account in the Exchequer at estminster . fost often, the former were drawn 
from among the auditors of the Exchequer, a body of clerks s ecially 
engaged in this kind of work throughout the year and in many parts of the 
country . 4 Those who met to deal with the chamberlain and his account were 
the barons of the Exchequer, or, at any rate, one baron with a clerk to 
1. The extant account for the period from ichaelmas 1435 to A ril 1437 is the 
duplicate , for the name of John Soma- appears at its head, and although he 
had not been assigned as an auditor i n South ales since the S ring of 1434, 
he was probably concerned with this account at the royal Exchequer itself . 
~ in . Ace . 1223/10 m. l . Several disallowances were made a t the last moment , 
particular ly of fees and wages paid to various officers in South ales, 
inclUding the chamberlain himself . Ibid . , m. 4-13 . 
2 . Exchequer , L . T •• , temoranda oll, 208, Adhuc Communi a , Easter, m. 9, the 
king I s remembrancer; Chancery, .Mi scellanea, 10/33/13 , " ••• in dupHcamento 
compot o i llelmi domini Herbert nu er C merarii South Wallie ••• in c stode 
Rememoratori s Thesaurarii in Scaccari o ••• II 
3. Min . Ace . 1224/3 . 
4. For examp le, John Geryn and John Somers auditing in South Vales in the Spring 
of 1434, later passed on to Caernarvon . Min • . Ace . 1223/8 m. 8 . lti chard Bedford 
and John Br oun, audi ting the accounts of South Walian officials for the year 
1437- 38 , were assigned to the lordships of Chirk and Powys at the same time . 
Ibid ., 1161/ 6 m. IO . Broun was normally employed at t he Exchequer "ad 
extracta s ••• transcribendum". Issue Roll 753, July 1444. 
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hal, him.l 
The number of years varied for which the chamberlain rode up to 
estminster from Carmarthen to account: sometimes he presented a final 
account at the end of each year; but at other ti mes, for one reason Or 
another, an interval of two, three or even four years might elapse before 
2 he appeared before the treasurer and barons. Nevertheless, the royal 
government was sufficiently interested in each of its sources of revenue to 
ensure that accounts, on t he whole, were regularly audited . Not unexpe ctedly, 
the length of time after the end of the financial year before the chamberlain's 
audit took place, was often considerable. It was, after all, the final 
stage in the financial operations of a particular year, and a large number 
of other activities had to be completed beforehand . The examination of 
local officials' aecounts often did not take place until the spring , so that 
the chamberlain's obligations were frequently not fully discharged until a 
year Or mOre after t~e end of the particular financial year . 3 
The chamberlain was expected to be present while his acc ount was 
being audited, or at least in the vicinity of the Exchequer, so that he 
could be questi oned in person-. 4 i th the chamberlain rode a retinue of 
1. At the bead of Stradling's enrolled accoount for 1426-30 the names of John 
Fray, baron, and John Geryn, clerk, are entered; they were Obviously 
responsible at Westminster for the account in its final form. Exchequer, 
L.T.R., Foreign Enrolled Account, 64 F.8Henry VI G. John Somer's name appears 
at the head of the duplicate account for 1435-37, indicating that he had given 
it final scrutiny at the Exchequer - "coram Johanni s Somer ". fin. Acc. 
1223/10 m.l; infr a p. 116 n.l . 
2. Excbequer, L.T.R., Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 F.8Henry VI G. covers the 
four years 1426-30; Min . Acco 1223/9 the two years 1433-5. 
3 . Receipts frOID the Easter term of 1425 were included in the account for 
1423-24. in.~cc. 1223/5 m.l2. The long period of four years to be accounted 
for at Michaelmas 1430 was concerning the barons in the A'chaelmas term of 
1431-2. And even at Easter 1439 Sir Edward Stradling's last account from 
Michaelmas 1435 to 14 April 1437 was still under scrutiny, i.e. two years 
later. Ibid., 1223/10 m.O. 
4. Sir Edward Stradling was present "in Curia" on 21 May 1436, the very day 
on which John Geryn, the auditor for South ales, presented the duplicate 
account, Exchequer, L.T.R., femoranda Roll , 208, Adhuc Communia, Ea.ster , m. 9. 
five, six or seven servants each time he wen t to t he Exchequer, whether 
to render a final account or merely to deliver an i n t e rim statement of 
payments and receipts. l These journeys from Car marthen usua lly took 
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place four times a year in each of the Exc hequer terms of Michaelmas, Hilary, 
Easter and Trinity. Although Sir Edward Stradling was present himself on 
many of these occasions, for the remainder he was able to send lesser 
officials in his place, usually when cash assignments had to be delivered. 2 
For their expenses in travelling to and fro between London and Carmarthen 
and staying several weeks in the city, the chamberlain received an average 
payment of Is.6d. per day during Henry VIts reign, while his servants had 
8d. per day; the messengers sent in his p lace had Is. per day and their 
servants 6d. during the same p eriod. 3 The number of weeks spent in London 
by the chamberlain and messengers was considerable, often amounting to 
betw~en five and seven aonths in one year. 4 It is interesting to note 
that the longest time spent in London was during the Michaelmas term, for 
presumably a report on the progress of the local accounts was made at this 
time, and cash produced for the satisfaction of assignments. 5 
The expenses were taken out of the revenue of South Wales, as is 
testified by the great difficulty the chamberlain could experience in 
extracting from the Exchequer officials allowance for this in his account. 
Sir Edward Stradling, for example, had apparently been paid a part of his 
1. Sir Edward Stradling travelled to West-minster "entour la triel" of 
vari ous pet i ti ons and also "entour les accolDp ....... tes pri ses et apprendres" 
between Michaelmas 1430 and 15 April 1431. EXChequer, L.T.R., )emoranda 
Roll , 212 , States and Views of Accounts, Michaelmas , m.12. 
2. William Chambour took ~ IOO worth of silver to London as a cash assignment 
in favour of the royal Household; expenses were claimed for him for 
seventeen days in November 1433. Min . Acc. 1223/10 m.ll. John Rous took 
a further £50 for the Household in the following May. Ibid., 1223/10 m.12 . 
3. Ibid., 1223/10 m.11-13; Exchequer, L.T.R., Memoranda Roll, 212, States 
and Views of Accounts, Michaelmas , •• 12. 
4. Min . Ace. 1223/10 m.13. E.g., 21 January - 1 March; 24 April - 29 May; 
15 June - 22 July; 15 October - 17 December 1438. 
5 E. g ., 39 days ~D Hilary 1432; 32 in Easter 1432; 18 in Trinity 1432; 
and 68 days in Michaelmas 1432-3. Min. Acc. 1223/10 m.ll. 
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expenses incurred between ichae l mas 1426 a d Michaelmas 1430 , in a cco rdance 
with a writ of Drivy seal directed to the tre surer and barons dated 26 
November 1432 . 1 Henc e , after his retirement in ADril 1437 he only etitioned 
f or £ 17 . 17 . 8d . from this ear l ier eriod . 2 However, t he 110wances he 
cl a imed for t he per i od betwee i c hae 1mas 1430 and 15 April 1437, were 
wi thout except "on refused in the last acco nt be resented, some time after 
Easter 1438 . 3 It needed a privy sea l writ dated 25 May 1439 to guaran tee 
to the chambe rla i n , by then retired , all owan ce for all expen ses which he 
4 
and his s eTvants had i ncurred during those four and a half years . On three 
separ a te occ asi ons the tre asurer and barons denied t hat this writ was sufficien 
to give him a llowan ce f or t he sums he claimed, a d a fur ther wri twas 
despatched to the Exchequer ordering at least a part of the su to be allowed 
him . 5 Af'ter "habi taque matura de liberaci one inde inter eosdem" , thi s 
al low ce was finally gr an ted by the barons , amount i ng to ~ 118 . 10 . 6d . 
If t he 110wun ce was not denied in f 11, then the expen ses were often reduced 
6 by as much as half . This, of course, mi ~ht be exp i oed in so e instan ces 
by the fa c t that t he chamberl a in and his offi c ials spent a much shorter ti e 
away from Carmarthen than they themselves mai n t a i ned . The evidence, however, 
is not very exp licit . 
One of the princi pal reas ons for the fre quent visits b outh aliM 
1. Exchequer , T •• , Council a d Privy Seal , 54 . Al though t he decision to send 
the writ was made in t Je Co ncil on 26 Nove mbe r, the actual writ wa s not sent 
until 20 February foll owing . Three days later an assi gnment for £ 256 . 14 . 0 . 
was issued in Stradling ' s f avour . to cover his expen ses " ro com oto SUO 
reddend o et pr o portagio auri et argenti soluti ad ecept a Scaccarii ". 
I ssue Roll 7()6 . 
2 . Exchequer , L. T. R., Memoranda 011 , 212 , States and Views of Accoun ts , 
ichae1mas , m. 12 . 
3 . on . Acc. 1223/ 10 m. 13 . 
4 . Exch equer, L. T. l ., emoranda 011 , 212 , St a tes and Views of Accounts, 
' chaelmas , m. 12 . They totalled £ 257 . 10 . 6 . 
5 . All owan ce was ordered f or £ 118 . 10 . 6 . out of t he t otal of £257 . 10 . 6 . Ibid ., 
6 . Min . Acc. 1223/ 10 m. Il- 13 . 
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officials to the xc hequer wa s the delive ry of cash f or whi ch assi nment s 
had been issued b y the treas urer and barons. So e of the as s i gnee s or 
their agents (the duchess of Clarence and t h 80ya l Hous e ho ld , f or exam Ie , 
had sold or granted a ssi gnmen t s to others ) presented t heir aut hori sation 
at the Receip t of t he Exche uer, i nstead of t appi ng t Ie source of r evenue . 
If it were available , they left with cash i n their p ockets from the i s sues 
brought in by the chamberla i n , in accordan ce with wri t s sen t to him by the 
king . 1 If the assi gnments were honoured i n South Wa l e s , t he b ills whic h 
were handed over after pay ent were, either the mselves Or copies of t hem, 
kept by the chamberla i n and dep osited in t he Car mart hen Exchequer, so t hat 
he could obtain due allowan ce for the various sums wh en t he audi t i ng of hi s 
2 
account came around . Fo l lo wing the payment of wages, fees, annuities and 
assi gnments, the cash which re mained fro t he issues of South Wa les was 
a lso delivered at the ecei t of the Exc bequer a t estmi ns t er, and the 
delivery of this remaining cash marked the end of t he audit. 
The process by which the ch amberlain obtained a llowan ce i n his account 
f or various costs and expenses incurred and payments made by him, was t ha t 
part of the proceedin gs most minutely supervised. I t i nvolved a whole 
mass of documentation which had to be p laced bef ore those who e~ami ned his 
account . The schedules det a i ling the cost of running t he loca l Exchequers, 
buyin g ink , parchment, paper and wax, were ca lcu l a ted on the chamber lain' s 
oath, and these needed to be studied item by item by the auditors in 
So uth Wa les and then sent to Westmi nster to serve as p roof, before the mon ey 
1. Exchequer, E •• , Warran ts for Issues, 55/315 . An Eng lish writ of Jr ivy 
seal was sent to the treasurer and barons on 5 August 1439 in f avour of 
Edmund Beaufort, count of ~ ortain, to draw £50 from the issues of the n ext 
sessions in South Wales for repairs to Wi ndsor castle, of which he was constableJ 
the cash was to be drawn at the Exchequer . On 24 November 1439 he received 
£200 of it . Ibid . , 59/ 143, a similar writ issued in f avour of Sir Edward 
Stradling on 1 March 1443. 
2. Ibid . , 55/315 and 5 9/143 are two examp les of bills of as si gnmen t, noted "in 
dorso" with the sums as they were paid! they thereby became inden tures between 
the payer (theoreti ca lly the Exchequer} and the payee . . n . Acc. 1223/9 m. 10 . 
"Per unam b i 11 am ai gi 110 offi cii ei usdem Receptae si gna to (23 February 1433 ) 
super hunc compotum liberatam et examinatam et inter memor anda de huius co oto 
in Scaccario de Kermerdyn remanentam tt • For the use of bills r ther than 
tallies of assi gnment where South Wales was concerned, sub cll. VIII .p . 388; 
ch . IX p . 433 . 
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he had spent could be acknowledged. l oIls of parti~ul ars of any repairs 
carried out at royal castles, mills and ho uses in Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire were similarly treated and submitted at the Exchequer by 
2 
order of the treasurer and barons . The constable of Aberystvyth castle , 
where a dozen or so men were kept, was bound to present an indenture wac h 
year containing t he names of the men living within the castle for its 
safe-keeping; it was forwarded to Westminster so tha t the chamberlain 
could obtain allowance for the wages he had paid them. 3 These various 
sched ules had to be studied and certifi ed correct by the auditors in South 
ales and then sent to estminster for the final audit , and to ensure that 
the chamberlain would be e cused the cash already spent . 
He also petitioned for allowance for payments of wages , fees and 
annuities he had made on the strength of origina l orders-to-pay , and the 
recei pts or "letters of quittance" which he received in return. ayment 
by the c hamberlain was made by virtue of a warran t of the king under his 
privy seal, and copies of those referring to South Wales were kept in a 
fi le a t Carmarthen. 4 Writs "liberate" from the treasurer under the 
Exchequer seal do not seem to have been used to release cash for the payment 
of wages, tees and annuities in South Wa les. Only in the case of ass i gnments 
were such instruments, known as bills rather than tallies , employed, for 
basically this involved granting money t ha t was theoretica lly in the 
Exchequer's possession. Failure by the chamberlain to produce a valid 
1. Min. A cc. 1223/5 m.lO-ll. 
2. Ibid., 1223/5 m.10, "sic continetum in quod am rotulo camerarii de 
particulis coram audi toribus Regis ibidem;" the chamber lain de livered 
it on his oath "et ex speciali mandato domini Thesaurarii Anglie." 
xchequer , K, R., Various Accounts 487/18, repairs at Aberystwyth cas tle 
were submitted on a schedule by the constable, ir John Gruffydd, "per 
preceptum Nicolas Dicston, clerici et Baronis Scaccarii coram camerario 
outh alUe et auditoribus de Carmerdyn," Michaelmas 1488. 
3. Min. Ace. 1223/8 m.5. Indentures "de monstracione" made by t be constable 
before the chamberlain; ten of these i ndentures exist in Ibid., 1288/2. 
4. evera1 ot these writs "liberate" survive in Ibid., 1288/2, ordering 
the chamberlain to pay the relevant people; transcripts were delivered to 
the treasurer and barons on 10 July 1431 when the determination of the 
account for the period trom Michaelmas 1426 - Michaelmas 1430 was imminent. 
Exchequer, K. R., Miscellanea 7/15 . 
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arr t at hie audit meant that he might be chargedwith the sum concerned 
Itho h be bad already paid it. l Such warrants authorised the ayment of 
8, te.e and annuities, and in return recei p ts were given . The majority of 
p nte were made twice yearly at Easter and ichaelmas, but oth r term were 
o .eane rare. Fees, wages and annuities which managed to t into arr 
1 oy cases needed a petition to the king or his Council in ord r th t a 
r t UDder the privy seal might be issued for their more p edy paym ut . 2 
Ap rt from references to them in th ch mberlain's own account, ev r 1 
.r't of privy 8eal authorising payments out of the issues of South W Ie hav 
rviv d both in engrossed and original form . eyeral w r attach d in 0PY 
t tb writ "certiorari", demandin g th t all relevant docum nt to th 14:)5- 6 
d t bent to the Westminster Exche uer tog th 'r with th writ it If. h r 
1 0 at some original French wri ts iesued und r th pri vy 0.1, th ugh th 
• ressions have not survived. 3 The e, ori ginal or CO )y, to tb r with 
t.h r ceip t enab led the chamber lain to p rov th va.lidi ty 0 hi cia and 
titl d him to allowance in his account a t stmin 1. r. Thi p 0 om 
w '1 tow rd. pI ining the survival of those now at th Puhlio U cord ffie, 
1. r ason for disallowance was enter d in th margin of hi 
u tly at W tminster: "quia solutis sin warranto" igni i 
writ . B •• , Additional Roll 2659 6 , print d in Arch , Canb., ri 
2) , Original Documents Sup. lement, no.50. p .15 . A cane 1 ti n " pro 
ctu w rr oti" implie some error of dating or th r d til . Ibi., 12. 
roe ati. quia oichil solutis " provide for th d 1 tion of 1 it m on 
de that othing was paid by the ehamb rl il nd th t th r r it u ht 
r to have b 0 engross d on hi s a ccowlt. in. cc. 122 /10 . 4 . 
ddr s 
r, T.a., Council and Privy S 1, 54 , on in AV ur of 'ir 
26 Nov mber 1432, for hie xp ns in tr v ling t 
1426 and 1430; this wa a privy 1 drBft nd th 
til 20 bru ry on th order of tb lord of th p., 
ion, th draft wa in fact a pe tition fr m Str ~dlin 
b r nd pprov d in ' bru rYe or 1 t r p tit' n from n 
Exchequer, L. T •• , M moro.ndn. loll , 212 , t (L t nd Vi w 
1m s, m.12J infra p .II -9.11. w uld b 0 lh rdy for till 
w it th conv ni nc of th c ntr 1 ov rnm nt or th tt m nt 
Tb r o.r sixt n in thi colI ct"on, 
ir 'ward tro.dling as chambe rlain. 
b thirt n 
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for the care of records there was of a more professional and secure nature 
1 than at Carmarthen. 
The Westminster Exchequer, although the final auditing authority, did 
not have unfettered control over the spending process in South Wales. It 
could not itself order the payment of fees, wages or annuities: a writ 
under a royal seal was needed for that. Its bills, however, were used to 
authorise the issue of aS2ignments on the South Wales revenue, although this 
really involTed the granting of money which had theoretically come into the 
Exchequer 's possession. Yet as the supreme auditing agent, the Exchequer 
was able to grant allowances in the payment of revenue under its own seal. 
Thus, the power of the treasurer and barons to intervene on their ovn 
initiative in the internal financial administration was limited. 2 
Despite - or perhaps because of - the large degree of control that 
the chamberlainl exercised over the administrative, financial and economic 
government of the Southern Principality, he was hardly less liable to 
disciplinary action for his misdemeanors than were lesser officers. On 
21 May 1436 the chamberlain's duplicated account was handed in at the 
Exchequer "curia" with a debt of £ 800. 10. lit . outstanding. Sir Edward 
Stradling , who was himself present that day, had been unable to gain allowance 
from the auditors for the sum, and having failed either to payoff the debt 
or to give some security in its place, he was promptly sent to the Fleet 
prison . 3 The chamberlains of South Wales, particularly Lord Audley , were 
sometimes di1atory in the execution of their administrative duties. Three 
returnable writs from the Exchequer had been handed to Audley's servant, 
1. Min . Acc. 1288/2. See appendix III p.646-1. 
2. Infra p. 121. 
3. Exchequer, L.T.R., Memoranda Roll , 208, Adhuc Communia, Easter, m.9. 
Two months later, howeve~ the debt had been fully accounted tor at the 
Exchequer - and even a id e extra delivered to the Treasury by 17 July! 
Exchequer , L.T.R., Pipe Roll , 280, Adhuc Item Somerset . 
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David Newton , on 25 March 1451. They shaald have been acted upon and 
returned to estminster by the following Easter, but on the appointed day 
nei thel~ the writs nor Aud ley appeared and he was thereu on fined £5 . 1 
Audley on several successive occasions between 1441 and 1446 was even 
believed to have omitted to present his account before the auditors, and 
the sheriffs of Salop, Staffordshire and H erefordshire were ordered to 
resume his l ands and possessions until he did s o.2 
The activity surrounding the audit at estminster i s reflected in 
some of the records of the royal Exchequer . The "Stat es and Views of 
Accounts " section of the emoranda Roll of the Lord Treasurer ' s Rememb rancer 
seems to be made up of a series of statements written as each audit pro 'res sed 
from stage to sta.e towards its end. Hence, several additions in as many 
inks ~ and hands appear on the membranes . In this way, although the fi na l 
account for the period 1426-30 was not audited and compi led until well after 
ichaelmas 1430, yearly statements do appear on the oIls for the H ilary 
term 1429 (for the years 1426-28), Trinity 1430 (for D426-29), hichaelmas 
1430 (for 1429-30) and for Trinity 1431 (for 1426-30 ) ; the fina l account 
appeared on tha.t for the Michaelmas term of 1431. It must be said that thi s 
practice was not at all regular, and fre quent exceptions occur, es ecially 
when the princes of ales received custody of the pri ci po lity revenue. 
On at least two occasions in Henry VI ' s rei gn , the Forei gn Enrolled 
Accounts of the Excheque r carried a summary of the chamberlain's fina l 
account , namely for the years 1426-30 and 1435-37. 3 Why the recording of 
1. Exchequer, L. T. R., Aemoranda 011, 22 3, Communia , Eas ter, m. 6 . Aud ley 
was fined for three similar offences i n 1440-1. Ibid., 213, Adhuc Communia, 
Trinity , m.2, Aichaelmas, m. 8d . 
2. Ibid., 216, Communi a , ~ ichaelma , m.16d . The sheriff of Hereford comp l ained 
that before the order reached him - and probably in anticipation of it -
Jud ley "remotus fuit cum totiis bonis et cs tellis et totol hospitio suo de 
ballivo suo usq ue~ comitatum de Derby et remanuit ibidem." 
3. In the account for 1430-32 occurs a reference to a roll in the custody 
of the "clerici Pipe ad Scaccarium". Min. Acc . 1223/7 m.l. It is pos s ible 
that this is the clerk vho was t aking care of the Enrolled Account for the 
f irst of these two periods, i.e., Exche uer , L. T. R., Foreign Enrolled 
Acc ounts, 64 F . 8Henry VI G. 
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slUlIIari ... accounts should be so intermi tten t is not ap, arent , but when they 
do survive these enrolments are particularly va luab le as being summ ries of 
f i na l a ccount s and not statements of an intermediate st ag e in t he audit as 
the Memoranda 011 entries so often are . 
The creat i on of the king ' s eldest son as prince of Wa les in the fifteenth 
century had a negli i ble effect upon the day- to- day working of the financial 
machinery in South ales . It is true t hat the local officials became serva ts 
of the prince, responsible for his government and revenue , l but it was a 
change only i n terminology. The chamberlain too became the prince ' s off icer, 
appo inted and dismissed by , and res , onsib le to, him and his Coun cil. But 
in his duties the new status brought so me changes . ith the chamberlain 
finally responsible to the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer for the 
collection and spending of the revenues of South Wales , the Exchequer obt a.ined 
and p reserved a con siderable numbe r of documents relating to his final accrunt . 
hen prince replaced king aa the beneficiary , the Excheque r ceased to play 
t h e governing role in the chamberlai n ' s career: the prince's Household and 
Council hencef ort h scrut i nised his a ccounts , received his surplus cash and 
2 fil ed the relevan t documents. For this reason , it is difficult to tr ace 
the fate of Welsh revenues and the progress of the chamberl ain ' s aud it, f or 
princely records have survived the i ntervening five cent ries less completely . 
During the years 1456- 61 and 1472-83 auditors were appOinted by the 
prince ' s Co unci l to travel into South Wales to s crutin ize both the local 
officer s' accounts and those of the chamberlain . 3 Richard Lussher was 
app ointed to audit a ll accounts i n South ales by the advice o f the prince ' s 
4 Council on 5 larch 1412 by letter paten t under his great seal, and it 
1. Rot. ParI., vi. 15 . 
2 . E. g ., an or der of Prin ce Edwar d "cum advisament o dominorum de consil io 
nostr o" and the assent Ilclarissime matris nostre , egine" , dated 19 November 
1458 , to the auditors of orth Wal es to ay cert a i n wages to Ralph Bo tiller, 
Lord Sudeley , as captain of the town of Conway and maste r- forester of Snowdon . 
The John Rylands Li br ary, ylands Charter 1366. 
3 . For the compos i t ion of the Council of Henry VI ' s son, Foede ra, xi . 385-6; 
of Edward IV's son , C. P •• , 1467-77 , 283 , 366 . 
4 . i n . Ace. 1225/7 m. 5 . 
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appears that Lussher and the colleague who joined him in March 1477, 
William Mistilbroke, remained the auditors for South ales even beyond 
Edward IV's death and into the reign of Richard Ill. I The work of these 
auditors was identical with that of those in the king's service, except 
that. they were actillg in the prince's name, ensuring that the records were 
carried to his Council for final study, and the surplus cash to his coffers. 
There, in the 'rince's Household, the accounts of the chamberlain and 
his subordinates were stored and the money delivered to his treasurer. 
Thus, from John, bishop of Worcester, on 9 January 1481 ichard Myners had 
a receipt under Prince Edward's signet for £583.2 . 0. he had brought with 
him to Lud low. 2 
Thts reconstruction of part of the administrative mechanism has tried 
to answer the first question of the historian: how were the documents 
produced? To repeat truisms is often irritating, but it needs no apology 
to re-emphasise the desirability of understanding the process before the 
document can be mastered. Further than this, the foregOing pages have 
attempted to establish the chain of financial responsibility in South Wales 
in the fifteenth century , with the chamberlain as its strongest link. From 
lowly clerks compiling composite "compoti" from a host of individual accounts, 
schedules and lists submitted by the king ' s officials, to the highly organised 
final stages played out in the Exchequer at estminster, there is revealed 
a sophisticated and well-worn machinery working in fales no less than in the 
older English est tes of the king . 
1. Mistilbroke was appointed by letter p tent under the prince's local 
seal in South Wales on 6 March 1477. Ibid., 1225/7 m. 5 . Both were acting 
as auditors in the autumn of 1481, and were reappointed during the king ' s 
pleasure on 25 September 1484. Ibid. 1225/8 m.6; C.P.R., 1476-85,474-5. 
2. 'Min . A.cc . 1225/8 m. 8 . This cash came from t he lordships of Pembroke 
and Haverford; on the previous 8 July £200 had wme in from Carmarthenshire 
and Cardi ganshire. Frequently, a receipt authorised by the treasurer's 
own sign manual was given. Ibid., 1210/6 m.4. Similar receipts given und er 
the seal of Peter de Lacy, the Black Prince's receiver-general, survive in 
Land Revenue Office, 15/447 and 32/1165 (1348-1357). 
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III - THE SOUTH ALES . 
When the chamberlain received ca sh throughout the year, paid the fees 
and annuities he was aut orised to pay, i s l'lUed Yri ts under the king ' s seal 
and kept enrolmen ts of fi 'lanci al and judicial roceedings , it "If a s at the 
local Exchequers of Ca r marthen aDd Cardi gan that the activity cen tred . 
For, even if it had not always been the case, t 0 Exc he~ uer s we re 
functioning i n Sout a les in the fifteent ce l tury, alt hou/Z h the older 
one at Carm rt hen 'II as the busi er. Aloreover, just as there was no chance llor 
in the Southern Pri ci pality and bis lace wa s filled b t he ubi quitous 
ijhamberlain , so ther e was no Chan cery there and the Exchequers pe rfor med 
its fun ctions within their walls. Livin~ was more i ortant than workin g 
to the mediaeval loc I official, and he was rarely occupied at his office 
from nine till five each week-day . Yet if the ch berlain of South Wa les 
had an of fice, then it was the local Exclequer in the castles at Cardigan 
and Carmarthen. 
As a financial department of government , t he business of the Exc hequers 
has already been described: how c ash was delivered to, and paid 0 t by, 
the chamberlain or his de puty at the Recei t of both Excheauers,l how 
acc un ts were audited and wri tten, hOlf puni shments were decreed, and how 
documen ts were kep t and enrolled there . In two white-washed rooms, one 
.. 
i each C&at19, there existed an Exchequer of ecei pt, an Exche uer of 
Audit and an Exchequer of Record , prob ably using the same clerks and n ever 
1. Although cash was taken by officials to both eceipts , fees and annuities 
seem only to have been paid at Carmarthen, for it was probably there that 
cash 'Was eventually taken. Exche uer , •• , Miscellanea, 7/15 . 
conscious that these were departments which in a larger administration 
1 
would have acquired a form of their own and a differenti at ion of personnel. 
As the king's writing office in South ales , the Exchequer was similarly 
sp li t in two. I n both castles , record s relating to their respective coudi'e.. 
were kept in t he "treasuries" under lock and key - the original local 
officials' and chamberlain's accounts, court roll s , rolls of general fines , 
the chamberla in's recognisance rolls and all the other memoranda which 
the loca l administra tion had produced, t he latter arranged in a file for 
2 
each year. Even as a repository of records , Carmarthen had the edge on 
the Cardigan Exchequer, for letters patent issued at estminster, Cardi gan 
or Carmarthen, under the king ' s seal at Westminster or in South Wales, 
3 
'ere invariably enrolled at the Carmarthen Exchequer . Thus, although 
for the sake of convenience the documents produced at Cardi gan were normally 
housed in the castle chape l of Cardi gan as t he treasury of the Exchequer 
there, the king's chape l in Carmarthen castle was the Public Record Office 
1. Annuities were paid each year "ad Receptam Scaccarii de Ke rmerdyn. " 
in. Acc. 1223/5 m.9. .A book of recognisances was kept 'in Scaccari o 
(fe recordo" at Cardigan. Ibid., 1162/2 m.4. In 1424, the chamber below 
the Exchequer in Carmarthen castle was white-washed. Exchequer , K. R. , 
~arious Accounts, 487/17; and in 1435-6 four weys of lime were bou ht 
or the walls in the same castle. Ibid ., 487/21 m.4. The special 
xc hequer chamber in Cardi gan castle is also mentioned. Min. Acc. 
1.223/8 m.8. 
~ . Ibid., 1288/2. The records, rolls and memoranda relating to the 
~hamberlain's office were kept "infra Thesaurarium Scaccarii de Ke rmerd yn 
t Cardigan ••• ". The keys were his responsibility . Ibid ., 1))60/12 m.6, 
"et in extractis sessionis jus ticiariis ••• inter memoranda compotorum 
uius anni in Scaccario ibidem ~ 
• A letter patent issued under the great 8eal of England was en~rolled in 
the Exchequer at Carmarthen. Ibid ., 1223/5 m.6. Even a letter issued 
t Cardigan itself under the king's seal was enrolled at the other Ex'hequer. 
bid., 1161/3 m.7. 
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were later transferred to the more important castle for final 
In the Middle Ages chapels seem to have been the most secure 
place in wbich records could be kept: the t wo castle chapels that were 
maintained in South Wal es, one at Cardigan and the other at Carmarthen,contained 
2 
wooden chests or "treasuries" in whi ch they were stored. But by 1447-8 it 
was found necessary to construct a new "parclose" in the Carmarthen Exchequer 
3 itself for the royal records . 
The use of the term "Cban cery" in South Wales in the later Middle Ages 
is far from clear and consistent. Indeed, so intertwined were the operations 
ass ociated with a Chancery and Exchequer that even the royal clerks - and 
those settled at Carmarthen and Cardigan at that: - were puzzled . No 
chancellor ex isted in the princi pality, and funct ions that elsewhere would 
have been performed by him c ame within the chamberlain's purview. 4 Neverthe-
less, these activities were fre quently associ ated by name with a Chan cery 
in South Wales . Recognisance rolls were referred to as kept in "c hauncellarie 
de record westre de Ke rmerdynU in January 1424,5 and an in quisition taken by 
1. Alin . Acc. 1223/S m.9. Two messengers were paid in 1432-3 for riding "de 
Kermerdyn ••• usque Cardigan et redenndis pro compotis ministrorum et aliis 
recordis Regis ibidem temp ore auditus compotorum et temp ore agne Sessioni. 
ibidem tente fuerant deferendis per diverses vices ••• " 
2. Ibid., 1223/8 m.S. At Cardigan " ••• in duo cl avis emptis pro una cista 
et una coffra in capell am ubi recordis egis imponuntur, 4d ." Ibid ., 1223/9 
m.ld , illustrates t he use f the Carmarthen c astle chapel . 
3 . Ibid ., 1306/7 m. S . It may well have been a partitioned corner of the 
Exchequer there, for five years later , new iron fittings for the wind ows of 
the Carmarthen Exchequer were needed for the safe-keeping of records . Ibid., 
1224/1 m.7. There is an i nteresting analogy with the origins of the king ' s 
Chancery itself in the early twelfth century: " ••• the Chancery did its work 
in a corner of the hall where the king was stayin g , closed off by a screen" • 
• L. arren , King John , 196l , 129 . 
4 . " ••• noster chaumberleyn ••• Ie quel eist vouster chaun celer illeoques" . 
An c . Pet . gS/4886 . 
5 . xchequer, T. u ., Council and Privy Seal, 43/ 44 , a petition to Gl oucester as 
lord of Llanstephan from the inhab itants of the lordship . 
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the eacheator of Carmartben in 1378 had been returned into the Chan cery 
1 of Carmarthen. ARart from this recording function, a Chancery of South 
ales waa frequently noted as an office issuing letters and writs: letters 
patent "sub ai gi 110 cancellarie suo de Kermerdyn" (or "can cell arie Regi s 
2 South Wa llie ll ) were issued throughout the fifteenth cent ury. Other 
records too were produced at the Chanceries at both Carmarthen and Car digan : 
every year the chamberla in bought parcbment for the writing of court rolls, 
, 
official.' accounts "et aliis recordis et process ibus et commissionibus, 
brevibua, inquisicionibus, irrotulamentis, et a liis evidenciis et memorandis 
de caneellariis de Kermerdyn et Car digan emanentis ac in Scaccario ibidem 
de recorda remanentis.,,3 
In neither Carmarthen nor Cardi gan castle was there a Chancery room 
and without a chancellor in South Wales, the chamberla in was both a 
secretarial and a financi a l officer. But in the minds of mediaeval clerks 
and auditors , the l atter a product of the estminster Exchequer, the divi s i on 
of government went deep, and they thought i n terms of a Chan cery "function " 
within, and a part of, the all-embracing Exchequers i n South Wales . 4 On 
occasion, therefore, the secretarial work done in t be Exchequer chamber~ in 
the two castles, was regarded as the pr oduct of Chanceries there. 5 In 
this sense, it may well have been a description of the Exchequer in its 
administrative , as opposed to its financ ia l, capacity , 6 and to a~i gn the 
1. N. L •• , Peterwell Estate Papers , 7. 
2. Min. Acc. 1161/8 m.4; 122517 m. 3 . 
3. Ibid., 1224/5 m.7; 1225/7 m. 5 . 
4. I t was not a consistent idea for letters "sub s i gi 110 dieti Scaccarii 
8ui de .ermerdyn" were even more common than letters under the "Chancery 
8eal" . Ibid., 1167/4 m. 5 . 
5 . Sir Rhya ap Thomas, chamberlain of South Wales, was rewarded for his 
work " ••• in cancellaria Domini Principis infra cas tra de Kermerdyn et 
Cardigan in materiis to.ngentibus statum et guberna eionem ••• " in. cc. 
Henry Vll/16l4 m.7 (148 -90 ) . 
6 . William Tyler was thus appointed t he king 's chap l ain in Ca rmarthen cas tle 
by letter patent "sub magno sigi 110 cancellarie Scaccarii 'ui de Kermerdyn," 
1 October 1461. Min. Acc. 1224/7 m. 3. 
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Chanceries a definite location in the Exchequers themselves would be to 
grant them a material existence they never p os essed . Chancery and Treasury 
were both aspects of the Exchequer of South Wales and convenient terms by 
which to indi cate the chamberlain 's va.ried duties . 
n the 4 J~ly ~41 d John Berns , citizen and goldsmith of London, was paid 
4 as part of 10 which was owing to hi for engraving two '}airs of dup licate 
silver seals ord ered at the opening of the new reign for the principalities 
I 
of North and South ales . One of these pairs of seals was obviously 
dest i ned for South Wales and the other for North ales , for at the opening 
of each rei gn new seals were needed by the king to replace those of his pre-
2 decessor. In the fifteenth century the two seals were placed i n the 
chamberlain's custody, and the cash that resulted from their use was accounted 
f or by him every year.3 Not every chamberlain , however, was able to spend 
most of his time i n South ales, and in such circumstan ces his deputy became 
the custodian of the royal seals . Gruffydd ap Nicholas, de )uty of James, 
Lord Audley, had custody of them for a considerable time during the latter ' s 
chamberlainship,4 and Sir Will i am Herbert and Sir alter Devereux were accused 
of forcibly taking the seal of the Southern Princi pality from Robert ap hys, 
5 
"cust odis sigi 11 i di cti domini egi s princi pat us predi cti", in August 1456. 
After a period during which the administ r ation of South Wales 
1. Issues of the Excheq'ue~, llen ry III - Henry VI, ecord Commission, 1847, 
ed . F . Devon , 322. They were manufactured from 6 mar ks troy .eig ht of s ilver . 
2. John Orwell of London was paid £ 17 . 4 .1. before 28 May 1462 "pro sigi His 
per i psum J ohannem f actis 0 offi ci 0 Nort h Wallie et South Walli e". These 
were probably seals ordered on t he accession of Edward I V. Excheque r , E. R., 
Warrants for Issues, 72/2/24. 
3 . E. g ., Min. Acc. 1223/5 m. 5 . 
4 . Ibid o , 1224/4 m.9. 
5 . plea oIls, King'ij Beach, Ancient I nd ictments 9/35/24 and 71: two copies 
of the same indictment. There is no evidence thatRobert was ever deputy-
chamberh.iu , but he may well have been the clerk responsible for the keeping 
of the seal in the Carmarthen Exchequer. 
wa s centred i n Car mart hen castle , Richard II had order that the 




r emai n ed throughout t he following century . These two seals belon ged to the 
king or pri nce, and in South ales (and North Wales too) they were his great 
seals to be e xerci s ed by the chambe r l ain there . 2 As such they were handed 
ove r by a retiri ng c hambe r lain to his successor , and Sir Ra l ph Boti1ler on I~ 
Octhb er 1437 a ckn owledged that Sir Edward Stradling had delivered to him 
" s i g illUBI Regi s a r genti pro officio South WaHie," and "sigillum dpplicamentum 
ar genti egis p ro off i cio camerari i So uth allie, excercendo ll • 3 . Despite the 
confus ion of termi n o l ogy~parent i n contemporary writing , they were great seals 
that could be us ed by the king or rince directly if he were present in South 
4 
al e s . "Their admini st r ati ve characteri sti c is that they are used for 
great e r convenien ce to aut henticate Documents which either had been previously, 
or wou l d otheywise be , authenticated by the Great Seal itself" . 5 Aore usua lly , 
of c ourse, t he l ocal seals had to be moved either on t he initiative of 
the chamb er lai n or 
king or )ri n ce. 6 
note to the keeper 
justiciar himself or by wr itten instructions from the 
Thus , on 29 ay 1450 the king at Leicester sent a si gnet 
of the privy seal , ordering him to send letters to the 
1 . 22 September 1395 . C. P •• , 1422- 9 , 358 , reciting Charter 011, 19 Ri chard 
II . no.IO ; C. Ch •• , 1341- 1417 , 351- 2 . 
2 . a r gar e t Sharp , li The Administrative Chan cery of the Black Prince before 
1362", Essays in ediaeval History Presen t ed to T. F . Tout , 1925 , ed . A. G. Little 
and F . M. Powicke , 325; •• Evans , " orne Notes 011 the History of the 
Princ i pality of Wales in the ~ime of the Black Prince {1343-76) " , Tra s . 
CYIlID . Soc., 1925- 6 , 36 . 
3 . . n . Acc. 1288/ 2; 1223/6 m. 3d . 
4 . Le t te r s patent issued " sub rna 0 sigi 110 de Kermerdyn ", 20 February 1424, 
ibid ., 1223/5 m. 6; is sued at Cardigan "sub sigillo South Wallie" , 24..t° ly 
1443 , Pri vy Seal Offi ce , 1/18/9; "sub si g illo Scaccarii de Cardi gan", Jupe 
1427 , 1;·n . Ace . 1161/2 m. 7; " sub si gillo can cellarie sue South a llie " , 29 
eptember 1428, Exchequer, K. 1i . , ~ iscellan ea , 7/15 ; "sub si gi 110 can cellar ie 
sue de Kermerdyn ", 16 April 1479 , ·n . Ace . 122':- /7 m. 3; "sub ma no sigill o 
co. cellarie South allie", 20 September 1445 , i bi d . , 1163/8 m. B. 
5 . Guide to Seals i n the Public .. ecord ffice, H • • S . O. , 1954 , 42-3 . lIen ee 
they are s ometimes kn own as "Gre a t Seals Deputed ". 
6 . No extan t wri ts issued on local ini ti at i ve have been tr aced , but t hree "per 
billam s i gneto Justi ci arii orth all ie signat am " a r e i n N. L. W., Bacbylllbyd 
Deeds 39~ (1423), 94 (1428 ); Dolfriog Deed s 5 12 {1495} . 
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cha.berlain of South Wa les to dr aw up a l etter patent under the sea l of "our 
chancery" t.here, g r ant i ng the offic e of pencais "within our principa1ite of 
1 S out. h Wali s " to William John . 
The local seals ad ali almost unli mi ted use i n the admini strati on of outh 
ales . The app ointmen t of local offici ala , such as escheators, bai Ii ffs 
itiner an t. and even sheriffs , was authori sed by them, land granted , i nquisi ti ons 
held , judicial writs iss ued , and commissions and protections granted on their 
au~hority . 2 Thomas , ab ot of rgam and John, abb ot of Neath, vere g ranted 
a safe-cond uc t t o enter Car mar thenshire and Cardiganshire , under the seal of 
the S ou t h Wales Chancery on 24 April 1422 . It was a safe-condubt which has 
acqui r ed mor e significance than it intrinsically dese rves by its existence at 
the National Li brary of a les with its ori ginal seal, 29-" i n diameter, app endecf. 
The p arts of the lege d tha t are de cipherable make it clear that the two sea ls 
in Sout.h Wales belonged to the ki ng for us e i n hi s pr i n cipality t her e ; the 
connect.ion wit.h either Car marthen or Card i gan was itself of li ttle s i gnificance~ 
This impres s ion waS undoub ted l y made in white wax by the very matrices 
that J Otn Berns had mad e nine years earlier . 5 In fact , white wax was 
almost certainly employed f or administrative i nstruments in South Wales, 
1. Pri vy Seal Offic e , 1/18/11 . A petition was granted on 20 May 1423 , asking 
that a war ran t be sent to the chambe rlain of North a les to issue a writ under 
the gr eat seal of North ales . Exchequer, T. l . , Council and Privy Seal, 
4 1/110. The lac k Pr in ce ' s egister contains several warr an ts addressed to 
the c hamber l ains of both orth and South Wa les for the issue of letters 
the seals in their I eeping. • harp, loc o cit . , 325; The Register of 
The Black Prin ce , pt . i (1930), 109 . 
2 . John Skydmore was made sheriff by letter patent "sub magn o sigillo de 
Ke r me rdyn lt , 13 February 1424. 'in . Aec . 1223/5 m. 6; the mayor of Carmarthen 
under took an enqui r y into the possessions in the town of Philip Bannow , an 
outlaw , by virtue of a writ from the Carmarthen Exchequer . Ibi d ., 1167/1 m. 4d; 
the issue of judicial writs and protections helped swell the "exitus sigilli " 
that the chamberlain received annually from both Exche uers . Exchequer, K •• , 
Various Accounts , 514/2 • 
3 . N. L •• , Penrice and largam MSS . , 244 . N ••• , Dolfriog eeds 512 (1495) 
and Bachymbyd Deeds 94 (1428) have simil ar white seals from North Wules attached . 
Compare, f or North Wales seals, . de G. Birt. , Cata lo ue of Seals in the 
De artment of Manusc r i U Briti sh Museu ' 
4 . Obverse : ". 0. Pr o Pr inci patu South Wal ••• "; Reverse: "Henriei Quinti 
Dei Gr aci a Regi s Angli e et Franci e et Domini •••• " • de Gra.y Bi rch described 
th 8eal in the Catalogue of Penrice and Margam Manuscripts , i . 83 . 
n. Infr a p . 131 . 
a s it was in Chester and North al es too - a further i ndic at i on t hat the 
seals were "great" se a ls as opposed to private household one s . l Fifteenth-
century practice hardly differed fro that of t he pr evious century or f r om 
that f the fifty years after 1485 . Pri nce Edwar d , late r Ed ar d I I , 
no less tA.n his royal successors, had a special seal f or the southern 
2 part of his new domains i n Wa le s , and Ed ard Ill's son , t he Black Prince, 
used one similar when he granted letters patent to t he abb ot of Chert s ey 
3 
on the 1 July 1350 "under the seal of his chancery of South Wa les". But 
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it is perhaps worth noting that i n 1491 the cost was met for on l y "un 0 
sigillo argenteo Principis proviso pro cancellaria sua South Wallie cum 
sculptura e1 usdem sigi lli". 4 The advi sers of Arthur, new ly created prince 
of Wales in 1489, may well have considered the manufacture of a duplicate a 
needless luxury. Throughout the later ·ddle Ages, therefore, a gre at sea l, 
fre uently with a duplicate, was put into the hands of the chamberlain for 
use at the Carmarthen and Cardigan Exchequers on behalf of the king or prince. 
Its use depended, of course, on the intere st and energy i n Welsh affairs 
of the kings and prin ces themselves, but p oten ti a lly it had a limitless 
e ployment . 
1 •• Sharp, loc.cit., 325 . hen wh ite wax ' ''a l ba '' or "fu lvide" ) was bought 
fo r the Exchequers , it was us ua lly st ated to be "p ro brevibus,' commi ssi oni bus , 
protectionibus et cartis si gillat.is", whilst the "cera rubea" was sma ller 
in quantity and "pro litteris domini et acquiet antiis mi nistrorum South 
llie". ?dn . Ace. 1221/16 m. 4 (1384-5); xcheque r, .R., Various 
Accounts , 487/18 m.l. The latter wa s almost exclusively used at the 
Exchequer by officials and private persons when receipts were sealed and 
delivered to the chamberlain in return for cash paid out by him . 
Appendix III p . 646-7. 
2. C.P.R., 1422-9, 322, a charter issued "under the seal of the chan cery 
of South Wales and West Wales", 4 August 1305. 
3 . Ibid., 521-2. Another letter "sub sigillo scaccarii domini de I:ermerdyn" 
was issued on 26 March 1352 . B. B.C. S., x . 66 . 
4 . in. Acc. Henry VII/1615 m.12. 
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IV - OTHER DUTIES OF THE CHAAffiERLAIN. 
The chamberlain's functions were by no means confined to the collection 
and spending of revenue; they expanded into other fields of government 
that had only an incidental contact with the financial situat· ·on in South 
Wales. Each of the castles in his bailiwick had its constable, but the 
chamberlain himself was responsible for maintaining their fabric in a good 
state of repair. Building operations at the royal mills and cBstles were 
supervised by hi. or his deputy, for he after all had to account for the 
1 
cash spent on them. He arranged for the purchase of materials and the 
employ_ent of labourers, skilled craftsmen and transport to and from the 
quarries and woods. For example, William Burghill, Sir Edward Stradling's 
deputy, was responsible for paying for repairs to the wall of Cardigan 
castle near the main gate, that took thirteen weeks to complete from October 
to January 1429-30. 2 Timber was bought from the forester at Cilgerran, 
south-west of the town, and conveyed to the castle gate, whilst carpenters 
were employed at 5d. per day and brought to Cardigan by John Rous, the king's 
3 
chief carpenter for South Wales. 
The chamberlain was also responsible for the furniture and records 
housed in the castles at Carmarthen, Cardigan and Aberystwyth. At the 
appointment of a new chamberlain, his predecessor formally handed over 
this "dead store" by an indenture concluded between the two officers. On 
16 Octoer 1437, therefore, Sir Edward Stradling was acknowledged as 
having delivered to his successor, Sir Ralph Botiller, all the records in 
the two Exchequers, the tables, benches, chandeliers, buckets, chests and 
other materials in the rooms of the two castles, even down to a soldering 
iron (sowldyngyryn'), a tlskymour iron" belonging to idle plumber, and a 
1. Morgan Wynte~, prior of Carmarthen and Lord Audley's deputy as chamberlain, 
superyised the repai rs undertaken at Aberystwyth castle in 1456-7. 1· n. 
Acc. 1224/2 m.9. 
2. E%chequer, K •• , Various Accoun~s, 487/19. 
3. C.P.R., 1422-9, 87. These repairs cost 19.4.11. Adda, David, Gwilym, 




"kyttyngknyt" kept in Aberyst .. yth castle. 
It was , moreover, inevitable that the chamberlain should have been 
lighted upon by the king or his advisers to undertake certain temporary 
financial duti es in vari ous parts of the Southern :t.farches and the 
principality. When the lordship of Laugharne fell into the king's hands, 
as it did when Elizabeth Lovell, the heiress, died on 3 July 1437, leaving 
a minor , Humphrey, earl of Arundel, as her nearest heir, its revenues were 
paid into the Carmarthen Exchequer. Humphrey hioself died on 23 April 
following, and until 7 September 1438, .. hen Avice, the earl's sister had 
the lordship , the receiver of Laugharne continued to deliver his issues to 
ir Ralph Boti1ler . 2 
The chamberlain too was the ideal officer available to collect the 
arrears that .. ere perennially owing from clerical tenths in the dioce~se 
of St . David ' s . illiam Botille r .. as ordered in 1422 to collect the £ 15 
that was owing from four tenths granted in the archdeaconry of Carmarthen 
in 1414 and 1417 . 3 In the same year it was he who was given the task of 
wringing £ 266 . 7 . 6i. from the precentor and chapter of St . David's, a sum 
that had been owing ever since the see had been vacant and the temporalities 
4 in the king ' s hands from 18 February 1388 to 12 July 1389. On a simil ar 
occasi on over thirty years later, 
Februa.ry 1455 to demand 10s . 1~. 
the king claimed from the time he 
the vacancy that occur red from 21 
James, Lord Audle y was directed on 20 
from the precentor of St. David 's which 
held the temporalities in his keeping during 
October 1446 to 2 March 1447. 5 Debts of 
1. n . Acc . 1288/2; 1223/10 m.13d, l2d. 
2. Ibid. , 1167/6 m. ll , 14. 
3. Exchequer , L. T. R., Memoranda oll, 195, Brevia Ret., Hilary , m. 6d. 
4. I bid . , Ill . 6d • 
5. Ibid . , 227 , ecorda, Easter, ml. 
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the priories of Kidwelly, Cardigan and Pembroke, and of the abbeys of 
Talley and S~ra~a Florida were also occasi ona lly made his responsibility, 
1 to be collected in areas even as tar away as Brecon. hen they were 
unable to pay he was expected to distrain upon their lands in his bailiwick . 
On 16 June 1441 Audley was ordered to seize three granges, twenty tenements 
and other lands belonging to Whitland Abbey, the collec~or in the arch-
deaconry of Carmarthen of one and a half tenths granted on 12 November 1435 
and still unpaid. 2 
In many ways, the otfice of the chamberlain of South ales was similar 
to that of the Exchequer at Westminster, and his duties akin to those of 
the treasurer and barona there. This was particularly so i n the judicial 
power the chamberlain wielded as the principal financial agent of the 
king in the principality. Just a8 the Exchequer's plea rolls reveal a 
court at Westminster that dealt with officials who in some way had failed 
to perfor~ their du~ies satisfactorily, 80 there existed at Carmarthen a 
limi lar "court".3 It was, in fact, merely one aspect of the auditing 
process in South Wale8 and never rose to be a special "curia": it involved 
the chamberlain and auditors sitting in a judicial capacity to hear certain 
financial causes. Bailiffs and reeves who had tailed to discharge their 
obligations to the satisfaction of the auditors were condemned to imprisonment, 
fine or distraint, before the chamberlain and auditors at the local Exchequer. 4 
In one respect, however, the chamberlain's power in South Wales was more 
extensive than that which the treasurer exercised in the Exchequer at 
estminster, for he, or his deputy in his name, had considerable freedom 
in the appointment of certain officials in the Southern Princi pality. 
1. Exchequer, L.T.R., Memoranda Roll, 195, Brevia Ret., Hilary, •• 6, Exchequer, 
L.T.R., Repertory Roll, 6915, 30 Henry VI - IEdward IV: Recor da, Wichaelll1as 
31 Henry VI, Adhuc ecorda, Michaell11as, 32 Henry VI. 
2. Exchequer, K.R., Memoranda Roll, 218, Adhuc Brevia Ret. et Irret., 
Michaelmas, m.20. 
3. The local Exchequers performed a similar function in North Wales and 
Cheebire. Tout, Cha ters 1920 , 169-70. 
4. Win. Ace. 1166 13 m.9. "45s.8d. de exitibu8 forisfactis coram camerario 
.t auditoribue tempore auditionis." Ibid., 1167/8 m.4d. " ••• de amerciamentis 
coram camerario in Scaccario de Kermerdyn forisfactis ••• " 
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Commotal officers who were answe r able to him for the discharge of their 
financial duties, were appointed by him , and when ichard {yners be came 
Prince Edward's chamberlain in South ales in 1479 , he was expressly ~ iven 
power to nominate "all kinds of beadles" in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
and to negotiate wit h them s ui tab l e fees. I 
ore truly administr ative than financial too, were the activiti es 
of the chamberlain when he unde rtook enquiries with or without the company 
of the justiciar or t he auditors assi gned to South Wa les. On 3 or ch 1423 
a ll four were ordered to make i nquisition in the commote of Emlyn Uwch Cuch 
into the lands of Willi am Bannowe and his wife, which were claimed to have 
been wasted during Glyndy~'s rebell ion and incapable of supportin g the r ents 
they had formerly paid. 2 But illi am Botiller, Henry V' s chamberlain of 
South Wales was alone command ed , i n ~ay 1422, to conduct an in ui sition 
"ad quod danmum" into the prop osa l of the people of Cantrefmawr to bui ld a 
new bridge over the TOwy near Rhydygors to replace the old one that no longer 
spanned the diverted river. 3 The chamberlain also received severa l 
commissious of oyer and terminer to investi gate disturban ces in South 
ales4 and commissions to array men and vessels to resist the Kin g ' s enemies, 
particularly during t he unsettled years between 1450 and 1475. 5 It was 
as one of the mor e prominent royal se rvants i n South ales and , pol itically , 
a prop of royal governmen t there, that the chamberlain was c a, l1ed upon t o 
shoulder these tasks . The same attitude dictated his pre sen ce at the 
gre at sessions which were held at Carmarthen and Cardi gan , and f or effort s 
1. in. Acc. 1225/7 m. 3 . 
2 . Ibi d., 1166/11 m. 6d . 
3 . C.P.R., 1422-9, 478 . The king thereup on gave a delayed permission for 
its construction on 16 May 1428 . 
4 . C.P •• , 1422-9 , 218 ( 3 J ' ly 1424), 424 (20 June 1427 ); C. P . R., 1429-36, 
130 (20 February 1431 ) ; C.P •• , 144 1-6, 106 (16 July 1442) . 
5 . C. P . R., 1446-52, 432; C. P . R., 1461-7, 280 . 
there that must have been consi de r ab l e he was usua lly gr an t ed a 
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1 40 rewar d . 
The chamberl a i n ' s ro le i n the econo i c l i fe of South a les was a more 
limited one, bui l t i n to t he f inan ci a l str ucture of royal government t here . 
It was his duty to let a t f a r m or rent a r eas of demesne and r oyal ills t hat 
had fallen into his han ds by dea t h or f orf e i tur e . 2 It as als o his 
res onsibility to collec t t he cus t oms levi ed at Car marthen on the exp ort 
of wo ol and hides from South a l es , as we ll as the pris e taken on c asks of 
wine imp orted. 3 
1. Exc he uer, .T •• , Forei gn Enrolled Accounts, 64 F . 8Henry VI G. 
2 . in. Ace. 1163/8 m. 5d . The demesnes at Gerardston near Car d i gan were 
let to the tenants there by the chamberlain in 1476-7 . 
3 . I bi d ., 1223/6 m. 2 , 3 . Thi s ace ount inc luded t he custom on 61 s acks of 
wool shi pped from Cheps tolf to Bris t ol in 1425 . Car mart ben was app a r ently 
still .t he stap le port for South Wa les , as it had been in t he f ourteenth 
century . Sub ch.V! p . 329- 30 . 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE FRAMEWORK OF !JOC GOVElINMENT. 
By the fifteenth century the local administra tive system in Carmart hen-
ahire and Cardiganshire had finally reached the plateau of ita development. 
After a century and a half of continuous evolution and experiment, the 
pace of change became alower and the classical period in its history had 
arrived. Local government had reached this position by two main stages; 
the short, revolutionary phase that came in the wake of the Edwardi an conquest, 
and the slower process by which the experimental arrangements of Edward I 
were modified during the fourteenth century. Both had a fascination for 
Professor E.A.Lewi s when he pullisbed the chamberlain I s account for West 
Wales, 1301-2, in 1923. 1 The importance of the story has remai ned , a lthough 
in the generation since 1923, few have again heen fascinated by it. 
Protessor Wi lli881 Rees certainly was, but his study of "South Wales and the 
March, 1284-1415" dealt with a region where governmenta l forms were particularly 
diverse. It is best to study the units of Welsh govennment 8S separate 
entities, na.ely, the lands of the principality, the duchy of Lancaster 
lordships and the other marcher lords hi ps in South Wales. Only then can 
an overall picture be painted that will reveal any basic elements of 
historical development common to all. 
Both the duchy of Lancaster lordships and the lands of the principa lity 
in South Wales had peculiarities and differences within their own framework, 
for both consisted of more than one distinct admin istrative units in the 
du chy, the lordships of Monmouth, the Three Castles, Ogmore and Kidwelly; 
in the principality, the counties of Carma rthen and Ca rdi gan. The tempt at i on 
i s a strong one to light upon each of the admin is t r ative offices in turn, 
1. B. B.C.S., ii. 49. 
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wbether they are common to both counties, peculiar to one, or i nvolving 
different fUDctions in each under the same title. This has the advan t age 
of simplifying the method of approach, but it blurs the picture that 
emerges of the way in which government functioned in the loc a l units of 
administration, the commotes. An approach must , therefore, be adopted 
which will properly stress the pOiata of similarity in the administrative 
development of both Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire,and at the s ame time 
provide a clear view of how South Wales Was governed at commotal level. 
1. C UNTY GOVERNMENT: CARDIGANSHI E AND CANT EF~A 
( I ) . THE SHERIFF. 
The most promiBent officer in county government in mediaeval England, 
both financially and judicially, was t he sheriff. His imp ortation into 
the three counties of Nor th ales by the Statute of Rhuddlan in 1284 was, 
therefore, on the pattern al ready famili r to Edward I in England . l That 
this was not the proced ure adopted in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
after 1277 was due primarily to the limitations imposed on the ki ng by his 
own and his father's administra tive arrangements there . Although a sheriff 
had existed in t hese tvo counties before , the treatment of Carmarthen and 
Cardigan wi th their adjoining "counties" as marcher lordships r ather than 
as roya l shires, gave him a reduced importance . In Cheshire in the late 
thirteenth centurY,the sheriff occupied a position i n the administration 
id-way between that created for him in North a les on the English model, and 
the relative obscurity of his office in South Wales. Although a prominent 
financial official in the palatinate, he was not respon si ble for holding a 




Ches. ec . Soc . xcii 
Waters , Edwardian 
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just a8 Carmarthen and Cardi g~n were governed jointly by a steward or baili f f 
in the thirteenth century , so there was probably only one sheriff in the 
whole of royal Wes t Wales in pre-Conquest days . 1 This may well have continued 
to be 80 after the absorption of the commotes of Cardiganshire and Cantrefmawr. 
In the years i mmediately following the acquisition of Northern Cardigan-
shire in 1277, t he sheriff appear s as an officer supervising the acti vities 
of the commotal offici a ls, but clearly subordinate to Roge r de Moli s , s teward 
of Llanbadarnl he pardoned certain items of revenue but it was to the 
steward tha t the loc a l officers accounted . 2 When some light is shed up on 
post-Conquest Carmarthenshire in 1298 , the inferiority of the sheriff is 
patent . His wages, in common with that of the interpreter and the clerk 
of the county court of Car mart hen, cons i sted of the value of one robe (20s. ) , 
3 together with 17s.6d. ea ch ye ar. The former was pr obab l y the means of 
payment in the period of restricted ro ya l rule in es t Wales . 4 Furthermore, 
the subordination to the justiciar, the old steward in gr ander guise , was 
equally apparent from his descri ption as "in sua comitiva", 5 and the obscurity 
of the clerk who was sheriff from 1298 to 1301, Thomas, son of William. 6 
There is no clue as to his duties in the years 1298-1301, but they must have 
been si.ilar to those of pre- Conquest days when the making of arrests and 
attachments seems to have absorbed most of his time. 7 Any financial activities 
he may bave had were probably rendered redundant by the emergence of the 
chambetlain. 8 In 1300-1 it is worth noticing that the old method of paying 
him was abandoned and his wages were fixed at 2s. per week (104s. per annum) , 
t . 9 financial recognition of the geographical expans ion of his du leSe 
1. Supra ch. II p. 36 .The earlie s t mention of the sheriff of Carmarthen and 
Cardigan is in 1223. Lloyd, Hist . of Carms., i. 211. n . 
2. Trane. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, Ill, 116, 121, 125, 131, 135. This officer was 
mere ly described 8S "vicecomes"; no clue to his bailiwick is given. 
3 . Rhys, op.cit., 130, 154. 
4 . It ie possible that the other wage was a product of the Con uest and the 
enlargement of hi. area of jurisdiction. 
5 . Ibid., 154. 
6. Ibid., 144, 218. 
~ . In 1284 the sheriff of Carmarthen was ordered to summon jurors before the 
justices. Lloyd, Biat. of Carms_, i. 211; Cal. Chane. oIl s , Various) 
1277 -1326, 297. 
8 . However , in 1307-8 the sheriff of Carmarthen was re sponsible for collectin 
the tar •• and issues of lands held of the princi pality and in the kin ' 1 d g 
tem orari1y through escheat or wardship . Alin . Ace . 1218/6 m nTh' g.s Ian s 
ieo ated case. •• 1.8 18 an 
bye, 0p.cit., 218. 
""'-----
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The prior of Carmart hen's account as chamberlain of South Wales, 
1301-~.akes it clear in what direction the sheriff's function lay; it 
was jUdicial. He presided over the meetings of both the English county 
court and the Welsh county court of Carmarthen, to which post he waS 
appointed by the justiciar . l It is this account, too, that reveals in 
2 Cardiganshire a similar officer at the county court. He is not known as 
the sheriff of Cardigan but merely as "vicecomes 19ci"; moreover, there is 
no fee or wage assigned to another sheriff, so that it is conceivable that 
the officer known as "vicecomes de Kermerdyn" also served in the court of 
Card iganshire. This situation seems to ave held its ground subst anti ally 
unchanged during the first half of t he fourteenth century, although the 
sheriff was able to add to his duties b. presiding over the court of fresh 
force by 1348-9. 3 The only other innovation involved the pr ocedure of 
appointment to the office. As an inquisition in 1341 put it, "all things 
belonging to the said office of sheriff ou~ht to be done by the justice", 
and that none of the king 1 s ancestors had hitherto committed the said office 
to anyone. 4 This was not intend ed to mean th t there had been no such 
office in South Wales in the early fourteenth century, or that it was merged 
with the j nsticiarship.5 hat it does show is that the appointment and 
control of the sheriff was the justiciar's business, in marked contrast to 
the greater i mport ance of the off ice in England . But on 12 July 1341 the 
king hiaself had granted it to Philip de Hawkeston , aid, despite the findings 
of the inquisition, the chamberlain was ordered on 25 eptember to pay Philip 
the usual fee. 6 Hen cefo~th , the shrievalty was normally a roya l ppointment, 
7 
although it had been intermittently so a lready. 
By contras t, t he year 134 9 saw evidence of a decline in the sheriff ' s 
1. B.B.C.S., ii. 55, 56,79; compare I. Bowen, The Statutes of Wales (1908), 
4-5 (The Statute of huddlan, 1284) . 
2 . B. B.C.S., 11. 72. There was no " elsh county" t here nor a special court 
to serve it. Supra ch. II p . 76-7. 
3 . Min . Acc. 1221/8 m. 6. As early as Edward II ' s reign the sheriff of Car m-
ar then was t aking "assise en plee de fres cheforce ", t there may not have 
been a special court a t this stage . Anc . Pet ., 106/5272 (undated ) . 
4 . C. Inq. isc., ii ( 1307-49}, 430 . 
5 . ees, op.cit., 90 n . 6 . 
60 C. C1. .z 1341-3, 292 . The inquisition may have been ordered on the 
petition of the j~sticiar who sa.w his control over the sheriff, for merly "in 
ua comitiva", weakening . hys , op .ci t ., 154 . 
7. . g., in 1326 and 1329 . Lloyd , Hist. of Carms ., i. 212. 
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part in judicial administration; the e1sh county court of Carmarthen was 
then said to have been held by the cons tab le of Ca r mart hen castle or his 
Ii eutenant. 1 odifications in his position may very pr obab ly be dated 
even earlier, from the years when Henry , earl of Derby held the farm of 
2 the town and county of Carmarthen . The sheriff was a peculi arly royal 
offi cer, and it may well be that during this short period, his office was 
in abeyance. At any rate, up to 1342 the sheriff maintained unc ha llenged 
his p lace in the administrat " on, but after 1348 it was being eclipsed by 
the officers who had perhaps taken over his duties in the intervening ye ar s . 
ot only this, but in Card i ganshire in 1346-7 t he sheriff was rep laced by 
the constable of Cardigan castle as the presiding of f icer in the ugl ish 
county court. 3 This is a further indicat i on that the same sheriff served 
both counties; on his remova l from Carmarthen, he disappeared f rom 
Cardiganshire too. hen Ca r mart henshire returned to royal hands in 1348 , 
not only was t he constable of Carmart hen cas tle holding the elsh county 
court and the constable of Car d i gan castle the Card i ganshire c ounty court, 
but the English county court of Carmart henshire was hencefort h t ak en out 
of his hands too. 4 This redu ction in the sheriff ' s authority was reflected 
in the fall in his wages in 1349-50 to lOOs e per annum, and the exp licit 
mention af his duties in the account of the preceding ye ar_. The recei pt 
and return of writs directed to him as the officer superintending the 
policing of the two counties, and the holding of the courts of fresh force 
5 
were to be his main duties i n the future . Even in 1360-1 Car d i ganahire 
ati 11 had no sheriff of its own and the f res h force cOurts he ld by the 
sheriff of Carmarthen served bot h counties . 6 
1. ~ in . Ace . 1221/8 m. 4 . 
2 . 17 February 1342 to 15 ay 1348 . Ibid., 1221/5 m. l; 1221/8 m.l. 
3 . Ibid., 1221/5 m. 3 . 
4 . Ibid ., 122/3 m. 6; 1158/10 m. ld; 1221/8 m.2, 4 . 
5 . I bi d ., 13 6/1 m. 4; 122 1/8 m. 6. 
G. I bid., 1159/1 m. 2 . eginald de Hope was sheriff of both Carmar thenshire 
and Cardiganshire. I bid ., 1221/12 m.ld. 
14~ 
T e sheriff und~r ent furtler transfo ati on as a result of the 
grant in dower of the county of Ca rdigan to the Black Prince ' s widow in 
1376. He was t hereby relieved of h is duty to a i ntnin law and order in 
t he northern county, and by i 37 50s . was regarded as a qui te sufficient 
wage for an officer hose labours were thus ge ogr a )hically reduced . l 
hen Joan's dowry r eturned to the king on 8 August 1386 , it was considered 
less bother and no ore exp ens ive to appoint a separate sheriff f or 
Ca r d iganshire at a 50s . per annum s a l ar y f rom the chamberla in. 2 By the 
opening of the fifteenth century , the sheriff had suff ered a cons iderab le 
loss in status from t he days of the Conquest. His financial function had 
long since gone; his positi on as a p re siding jud ici a l off icer had been 
attacked more recent ly , and the 50s . fee he now received put hi m among 
the ranka of the baili ffs itinerant and fo remost clerks r ather than in 
the company of the constables of the roya l castles . 
He still received roya l wr its of every kind connected with the 
preservation of lay and orde r in the counties: wri ts ordering him to 
empanel jurors in p repar a t ion fo r an inquisi tion , 3 and writs "scire f aci as " 
to institute en quiries by t he sheriff himself . 4 In fact, t he she ri ff 
seems to have held a number of inquisitions during the f ifteenth century, 
probably when they concerned matters outside the c ompetence of t be eacheators . 
On 18 July 1426 , for i nstance, the s heriff of Cardiganshire was appointed 
5 to enquire into treas ons and felonies in the county; and in 1454-5 the 
sheriff of Carmart henshire conducted an inquisition into receipt of amobr 
profits in the county after the death of illiam Norton . 6 Early in 
1423, the sheriff ("visconte") of Car arthen is recorded as l aving held a 
1. Min. Ace. 1221/14 m.ld. 
2. Ibid., 1222/2 m.2. The sheriff of Carmarthen's fee remained at 50s. 
3. In 1439 the sheriff of Cardi ganshire was ordered 
legales homines de balliva sua" for an inquiait ODe 
Memoranda Roll, 204, States and Views of Accounts, 
sheriff of Carmar thenshire was similarly ordered on 
of "oyer and terminer". C.P •• , 1422-9, 218. 
4. Mi n. Aec. 1162/1 m.9. 
5. C.P.R., 1422-9, 362. 
to empanel "probos et 
Exchequer , L.T.R., 
ichaelma s , m.la. The 
8 July 1424 in a commission 
6. N .L~ •• , Badminton Manorial Recor ds, 1561 m.4. Norton had been keeper of 
the Council chamber and an usher of the Receipt of the Exchequer at Westminster . 
C.P.R., 1446-52, 79, 149. 
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tourn ( " 0. son darrein tourne " ) in the duke of Glouce ster ' s l ordship of 
L lanstephan duri ng which he held an en iry into the liability of the 
tenants to repair certain roads . l The sheriff clearly had authority i n 
lordships held of t he prin c i pa lity of South ales in the county of Carmarthen, 
but whethe r the word "t ourn " is a technic a l term or merely us ed in the 
sense of his last appe ar an ce in the loc a lity is i possi ble to say. There 
is otherwi se no tr ace in South Wa. les of the sheri ff" s tourn estab Ii shed 
in the north by the St atute of Rhuddlan . 2 On the othe r hand , the 
justiciar ' s tourns, altho gh held only intermittently i n Car marthenshire 
and Cardiganshire, preserved their individuality to a greate r degree than 
3 in the counties of North a les . By the fifteenth cen tury these were 
rarely held by the justiciar himse lf, but more usually by his deputy or 
the chamberlain: can t he sheriff have done so too on this occ asion? 
The holding of this inqui s ition was , in a sense, an extra-mur a l duty of 
the sheriff . Normally he wa s concern ed with the recei pt of writs , ensuring 
that the appropr iate acti on was taken and returning them sa.ti sfactori ly 
implemented . He was also present at t he grea t and petty sessions and 
probably the county courts too, though perhaps no longer at the Welsh 
court of Carmarthen. 4 The sheriff ' s other function was that of custodian 
of criminals. Men arrested i n the commotes by t he local off icers were 
delive r ed to him or his deputy to be kep t anti1 their fines had been paid 
or they had appeared before the appropriate court . 8 
(2) . THE BAI LIFF ITl NEaANT. 
The sheriff ' s judicial duties i n Carmarthenshire had original ly been 
performed primarily in the county court . After 1287 he was associated in 
1. Excheqner , T. 0, Counci 1 and Privy Seal, 44/38. 
2 . Waters, Edwardian Settlement , 113-123. 
3 . Ibi d., 130; supra ch. II p . 83- 4 . 
4 . David ap Thomas ap Rhydderch, sheriff of Cardi gan shire, assaulted hys 
ab Adda at the Cardi ganshi re sessions held in 1443 i n the very presence of 
the justici ar . He was fined "pro contemptu pub lice" . Mi n. Acc. 1162/1 m. 10d . 
The sheriff was present at a .me'ting of the Carmarthenshire petty sessions in 
1355 . Lloyd , Hist . of Carms ., i. 214 , n . 
5 . Min. Ace . 1168/3 ~2; 1162/1 .10d . James Ormond, sheriff of Carmarthen 
in 1442 , and hie deputy , Rhydderch ap hye , had custody of a felonJ he 
escaped and his ke epers yere fined £5 . Ibid., 1168/3 m.lO . 
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~hi. with two beadles, whose function it was to make attach.ents and execute 
the decisions of the county court in accordance with the writs received and 
returned by the sheriff. l The disciplinary work in the localities was 
don. by the •• officers on the orders of the sheriff. The sphere of each 
beadle was 8trictly defined; one concerned himself with the old English 
county of Car.arthen, gathered around the town itself; whilst the other was 
bead Ie of the "al tera pars " of the Engli sh county, that part of Carmarthenshire 
acquired in 1287 and forming Cantrefmawr without the elsh commotes of 
Widigada aDd Elfed. The latter beadle was there f ore a post-Conquest officer; 
it i8 possible that his colleague had existed before 1281, making attachments 
as a 8ubordinate of the sheriff. The b eadle of the old English county makes 
his first extant documentary appearance in 1301, but this fact ay very 
likely be due to the ravages of time rather than to his absence before this 
2 date. With the beginnings of the purchase of offices in 13 1-2, William 
vi paid £4 to hold the office during good behaviour . 3 By 1305-6 a new 
beadle was in office, John Dun, paying lOs. a year in accordance with the 
Dey rule, dating from Mi chaelmas 1302, that a yearly fine be made by the 
holder of each office. 4 Cantref Pebidiog in the liberty of the bishop of 
St . David' s, whose inhabi tants pleaded in the English county court, had its 
own beadle , but normally both were combined in one person . 5 
The beadle that s erve d Cantrefmawr, the "a ltera pars" of the English 
county of Car arthen, first emerges in 1301-2 when he made a £ 2 fine for 
his office, but it is li kely that he had had predecessors between then and 
6 laST' ;' His duties we re ju.dicially those of a p oliceman and financially 
those of a collector of the fines and amercements levied on those whom he 
1. "ad attachiamenta factum et precepta comi tatue deserviendum", in. Ace. 
1220/8 m.l. The b eadle was ordered to bring aD a ccused officer to the 
nglish county court held before obert de Ma llory, lieutena.nt of t oger 
ortimer, justiciar of South ales on 2 1 February 1320; when he refused his 
p ossessions were distrained . Chancery, iseellanea , 10/32/15 . 
2 . lohys, op.eit., 478. 
3 . B. B.C. S., ii. 5 5 . 
4 . hys, op .eit., 246, 426 . 
5 . B. DeC .S., it. 5 5; in. Ace. 12 19/ 8 m. 2 . 1316-11 was an exce pti on . 
IIbid ., 1219/7 m.1. 
6 . D. B.C.S., ii. 55 . 
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brought to the English county court from the co otes of Cantrefmawr . 
1 By 1317- 18 the entry f ine had een redu ced to 23s . 4d . During t he latter 
par t of Edward II's reign , however , the roya l government w s experienci ng 
cons i derable difficulty in f illing t e office , and in 1327-8 no one wanted 
t o purchase (nemere ll ) the bedelry of Ystradtowy (Cantrefmawr ) . 2 The re aSon 
for this de c line in its p opularity is diff icult to adduce, but the hostility 
of the local population and t he ir ever- readiness to opp ose the desi gn s 
of an alien administration, may well ba · e i nfluenced many who would otherwise 
have taken the office . Th i s would have been especi a lly true of t he 
outlying co motes of Cantrefmawr rat er t han of t he environs of Ca rmarthen 
itself , and in 1332-3 there were no appli cants f or t he off ice there "qui a 
bedellus interfectus fui t ann o precedenti" . 3 r he offi ce of beadl e of t he 
old ug lish c ounty was regularly f illed i n t hese ye ar s , but trouble recurred 
with the other office, and in 1334-5 son eone had to be nomina.ted to f ill 
it . 4 Nomination in fact be came necessar y fo r both posts by 1338-9 and 
when Carmart e shire returned to the king a.fter the eriod of Derb y ' s far m, 
') 17 Febr uary 1342 to 15 ay 134 , no . one could e f ound for ei t her . · 
On t is oc casion , the re ason is apparen t; a n ew officer emerged either 
on Derby ' s i nitiative }or as an a t tempt by the royal government to surmount 
t he obstacles presented by reluctance to serve as beadles of the Eng lish 
county of Ca r marthen and Ca.ntrefmawr . Known ori ginally as the "bede llus 
i tineratus " , t he new off i ce extended over t he whole of Carmarthenshire, 
exclud i ng t he ' elsh county of Vid i gada and Elfed , and rep lacing the two old er 
bead les . 6 The need fo r an effective officer was an urgent one in 1349-50 , 
f or the pestilence t ha t had swept West Vales in t he previous ye a r had brought 
1. Min . Ace. 1219/8 m. 2 . 
2 . I bi d . , 1220/3 m.l . 
3 . Ibid . , 1220/7 m. l. 
4 . Ibid . , 1220/ 8 m. l . 
5 . I bid . , 1221/2 m. 1; 1306/1 m. 6. 
6 . Ibi d ., 130 6/1 m. 6. 
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a conaiderab Ie nUDi>er of properti es into the kin @" i s hand and the admini strati on 
of these was made the responsibility of the new itinerating officer . l Like 
its immediate predecessor, the office was filled by nomination by the 
jU8ticiar or his de puty,2 but very soon a fee was attached to it in the 
form of a yearly aid or "cymorth". In 1353-4, therefore, the government 
was able to farm t he office for 40s . per annum, a sum that was rais 
much as £ 10 in 13'"' 9-60. 3 
to as 
The duties of the old beadles had been confined to the English county 
court of Carmarthen, exercising jurisdiction over both the old county and 
4 
cantrefmawr. By the middle years of Edward Ill ' s reign, justice bad 
expanded its application to touch more eople more effectively and more 
frequently than hitherto, and herein lay a further reason for the evolution 
of an office, regularly filled, to deal with the increased business and 
profi ts. In 1352-3, t herefore, the bai liff itinerant of Car marthen was 
responsible not only for the perquisites of the Enulish county court, but 
also those of the newly emergent petty sessi ons, fines for allowillg prisoners 
to escape, payments for the release or betterment of the cond ition of 
5 prisoners still in custody, and the issues of escheated landa . Behind 
this financial facade were arr ayed duties that involved the attac hment and 
distraint of convicted men , the seizure and sale of lands coming to the 
Crown and t he supe rvi si on on behalf of the ki ng of communal responsibi li ty 
for crime and criminals. It was an enor mous accessi on of authori ty . 
It i 8 hard ly surpri sin g that in the same year in whi ch the new 
itinerating officer appeared in Ca rmarthen, a simila r post was crea ted in 
C rdiganshi re. 6 I t. seems t hat the county court of Ca rdi p: an was originally 
1. B. B.C. S., x . 69-71. I n 1352-3 he was known as the bailiff itinerant of 
t 1e Engli sh c ounty of Car arthen and also as bai liff i tinera t "de ermerdyn-
acira", Ibid., 67, 69-71. 
2 . B. B. C • S., x . 67. 
3 . in. Ace . 1158/4 m. 1158/1 m. 2. 
4 . hys, 0p.cit., 246 . 
5 . D. B.C. S., x . 67-71. 
6 . I .e., 1349-50 . dn. Ace . 1306/1 m.6. 
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restricted to Ca r d igan itself and the surrounding commote of Iscoed. But 
given the legal development of the first half of the fourteenth century, 
it became the government ' s desire to extend effective suit to this court to 
a ll the semi-independent areas in t he county . In common with the bai l iff 
itinerant of Ca r marthen, his dut i es were not restricted to this court, and 
in 135 2- 3 the p erquisites of the petty sessions , the courts of obli gations 
and the j »sticiar ' s sessions all passed through his hands , as well as arrears 
from local offici als , the fines imposed on accountants in the loca l Exchequer 
and the profits from escheat salis . 2 
T~us , in the 135~s , the royal government had devel oped a pow rful 
official with extensive financial duties and police responsibilities . It 
was a flexible office t hat could be turned to ot he r uses should the need 
arise. Tie tern tation w s t uereby present to overburden t he bailiffs itinerant 
with functions which i ght well p rejudice their effectiven8s . Tr. is wa s 
pe rceived not many years after the first appearance of the office . 1375-6, 
therefore , mark ed the arrival of another bailiff to serve in Carmarthenshire, 
and the older arrangement of one officer for Cantrefmawr and the other f or 
the restricted area of old Ca rmarthenshire around the county town itself , 
3 
returned . It ay be that a further bailiff was i ntroduced into Car d i gan-
shire at t he same time, for t e d ifficulties must have been no less acute 
there . At any rate, by 1376-7 a bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn to serve 
Supra Aeron found mention in t he accounts . 4 Furthermore , on 13 October 
1376 Joan , princess of a les , had received the county of Card i gan as dowry, 
5 though Llanbadarn was excluded from t he gr ant . The petty sessions 
continued to be held in the town and its profits reserved f or the king , so 
that it is conceivable that the new bailiff itinerant was hurriedly introduced 
1. Supra ch . II p .7 6-7. 
2 . B. B. C. S., x . 256-9 . The bailiff itinerant of Cardigan Yas deputed by 
the just i ciar or his lieutenant . 
3 . in . Acc. 1164/ 1 m. 2d . The new offi ce of bailiff itinerant of Cantrefmawr 
was far med f or 4 per annum. Ibid ., 1165/8 m. 2d . 
4 . Ibid ., 1164/1 m. 2. 
5 . C. P. R., 1374-77 , 374 . 
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thee. primarily forthe purpose of serving in these sessions. l It is 
equally possible that t he of f ice was for the moment sbort-lived at Llanbadarn, 
for at the end of 1377-8 t he profits of the petty sessions too were assigned 
to the princess. This was t he last year in which the bailiff itinerant 
rated men tion in t he Ainiste r s' Account s , only to reappear when the county 
returned to the king ts hands on 8 August 1386 . 2 The duties of the two 
bailiffs itineran t i n Cardi ganshi re were identi cal though ge ogr aphically 
di stinct . 
A second difficulty thre atened the streng th of the bailiffs itinerant 
i n icbard II's reign. The earl of Arundel, justiciar of South Wales , 
renewed the prohibition on the levy of "cymorthau" in 1391 . 3 Similar 
action in 1352-3 had not affected the new offices which had j ust made their 
first appearance on the administrative scene, since i t is pos s i b le that no 
such fees were attached to the m uutil the following year, when they were 
first set at farm for a yearly sum. Indeed, the coinciden ce i n the ending 
of "cymorthau" for some office s and its beginning for t he bai liff itinerant, 
4 
may indicate that the latter assumed the forfeited payments of the former. 
Trouble about filling the offices was bound to arise, but fortunately the 
king's Counci l itself was at Carmarthen in 1391, preparing for t he exped ition 
to Ireland. Perhaps originally as a temporary measure, it was agreed to 
pay the bailiff itineaant of Carmarthen £5 per annum in 1391-2 for his work 
to compensate for the lost perquisites, and his colleague in Can trefmawr hal 
£6.13.4. the following year. 5 In Cardi ganshire, "pro commodo Regi s", 
the bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn was eventually paid £ 6.13.4. by the 
chamberlain, and his counterpart in Sub Aeron received £5 . It should be 
noted, however, that no tr ace of payment has been d iscovered before 1413 in 
1. Min. Acc. 1164/1 m. 5d . 
2. Ibid., 1164/2 m.5d; 1159/2 m.2d. 
3 . Ibid., 1165/2 m. 2d; 1165/ 8 •• 3d. This action may yell have been at the 
petition of t he local population: it yas & custom that lent itself easily 
to abuse . 
4. Infra p . 14. In f act, the baili ff itinerant of Cardi gan was paid a wag~ 
in t he ini ti a1 st ages (1349-50) before the end of ttcymorthau tt , and this may 
have been usual i n Carmarthen too. in . Acc . 1306/1 m. 6. 
5 . Ibid., 1165/2 m. 2d; 1165/3 m. 3; 1163/6 m. 3d . That this mi ght well 
have beem a temporary measure is i ndicated by t he retention of the re as on for 
paying a wage even as l at e as 1399: no one "an ted the office of b ai liff 
itinerant of Cantrefmawr, "iusi pro certo stipendo". Ibid., 11 /1 m. l . 
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Llanbadarn and 1415-6 for the bailiff itinerant of Car di gan. 1 Thus, 
although the "cymorthau" were abolished at the s ame t i me a s i n Car marthen-
shire, it is possible that the princp le of paying a fee for work done was 
not tully accepted t here until the fifteenth century. Even in Car ar t henshire 
the fee seems to have been considered as a temporary expedient to aaintain 
the offices at full strengt h . 
2 
The next cen tury made the arrangement 
permanent. 
The duties of the bailiffs itinerant in the fifteenth century did 
not UDde~go drastic revision, and their va lue to the king ha rd ly waned. 
Apart fro. certain minor f arms peculi r to the bailiwick of each bailiff 
itinerant, all four accounted to the chamberlain for fines and amercements 
levied in the great and petty sessions upon men living in their respective 
bailiwicks, and also the , fines s i milarly imposed in the English county 
courts and before the chamberlain and auditors during the time of auditing 
the local officers' accounts. Additional profits from suit of prison, 
arrears of local offi cials and, in the case of the bailiffs itineran t of 
Carmarthen and Cardigan, of the courts of fresh force held a t Ca rmarthen 
for both counties, all added to the large sums with which they were charged 
3 
every year. is earlier, their duties were not exclusively financial in 
character. They formed the executive arm of the courts of the English 
county, the great and petty sessions and of fresh force, delivering summon ses 
to appear "according to the custom of South Wales", 4 arresting the 
delinquent, fining the convicted and distraining the recalcitrant. The 
ftfteenth century, however, saw a change in emphasis. Whereas, in the 
fourteenth century, the poli ce functi on had been their primary "raison d' etre", 
the financial difficulties in which Lancastrian governments found themselves, 
1. Min. Ace. 1160/3 m.5; 1160/5 m.5. , £2 was paid to the bailiff itinerant 
of Llanbadarn in 1412-13, but by 1417-18 10 marks had become usual. Ibid., 
1160/7 m.5d. 
2. E.j., Min. Acc. 1224/3 m.l (1456-7). 
3. E.g., ibid., 1162/ 4 •• 8-9 ; 1168/6 m.9-11 (1445-6) . 
4. Ibid., 1161/1 m.l. To them writs were addressed to as semble the free 
tenant. of Cardiganshire and Carmarthensbire to meeting. in 1430 for the 
purpose of granting a subsidy for the French war. Although these were 
exceptional meetings, this function of the bailiffs itinerant was no different 
from that connected with any other of the court. mentioned. 
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eleYated "the bailiffs itinerant into a key financial position. It was 
found in Henry VIts reign that they c ou ld be employed as an effective check upon 
the l •• ser offi ciale of the co_otes. The bai liffs itinerant were 
.ystematically u8ed by Si r Edward Stradling as chamberlain, to relieve 
the local .ffDcials of part of their arrears in the late 1420s and early 
l430s. Thi8 benefited the smaller collecting officers and also put some 
real authority behind the collection of old debts. I The action set an 
example that was intermittently, though not as effectively, employed later 
in the century.2 The office of the bailiff itinerant, therefore, was an 
extremely yaluable one, upon which the running of the administrative system 
of South Wales to a large extent depended, both for the maintenance of 
order and the pursuit of effectiye justice, and also for the financial 
stability of the principality. It was recognised as such by the royal 
government at Westminster, and its refusal to set the office at farm in an 
age of declining revenue is testimony to the import ance of the bailiff 
itinerant. 
~3). THE STEWARD. 
Both the sheriff and bailiff itinerant were, in their judicial capacity, 
agent8 of the central government in South Wales, devoting little, if any, 
ot their time to the workings of the courts in the commotes. After the 
Conquest this became the province of the steward ("senescallus"). The 
parent of this office in the thirteenth century held a much more exa lted 
position in the administration of separated roya l territories in Wes t Wa les) 
than the steward of the later Aiddle Ages had in the principality in Sou th 
Wales . Both Carmarthen and Cardi gan with their adjoining demesnes had 
constituted stewardships after the manner of manorial governmen t in England 
and the marcher lordships in Wales . Robert de Chandos in 1244 was 
steward or bailiff of Cardigan and subordinate to J ohn of Aonmouth, 
justiciar of South Vales . 3 A simila r relati onship existed between Roger de 
1. Sub ch. VIII p . 370- 4 . 
2. Sub ch. I X p . 40.') . 
3. Edwards, Cal. Anc. Corrs., 48 . 
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olis, steward of both Llanbad arn and Card i gan in 1271-80, and Payn de 
Chaworth. l Although these offices mi ght be held jointly by one person , 
they were nevertheless separ ate and l ocal .n cha racter. 
The steward wa8 overshadowed after 1277 by the justiei ar, the chambe r lain 
and the constables who were appointed for the royal castles in South ales . 
In fact, 'lIh.y absorbed all of hi s earlier functi ons, 80 that the stewar d of 
the pre-Conquest era disappeared completely after about 1280. 2 The name 
was thenceforward attached to an officer whose functions were connected with 
royal government out in t he eommotes. In the recently-ended days of the 
Welsh lords of Cantrefmawr and Cardiganshire, the commotal courts must have 
been held by a personal representative of the ruler himself . 3 li is steward 
was such an officer, drawing part at least of his fee from the fines of his 
subordinates . 4 He may, therefore, have actually presided over the local 
courts. The post-Conquest steward inherited this function . Indeed, the elsh 
origin of the office is indicated on several occasions in t he late thirteenth 
and early fourteenth centuries. In 1298-1300, for instance, the three 
stewards of Supra Aer on, Sub Aeron and Cantrefmawr were each allowed 20s . per 
annum as the value of a robe: this robe seems to have been attached to officers 
of Welsh origin ~nd connected in some way with the local courts. 5 They had , 
moreover , an allowance of the rent they would normally have pa ' d for their 
lands, and it too was regarded as a means of reward during the Welsh period. 6 
This means of paying the stewards was abandoned for 8. more rationa l method 
after 1300, although they still continued to hold office without making the 
fine that was imposed on other officials. 7 
1. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 110; Davies, elsh Assize Roll, 243; hye, 
,op .cit., 8. 
2. Supra ch.11 p.35- B. 
3. Richards, The Laws of Hywel Dda, 95, " ••• a judge of the daily court by 
'Virtue of office, continually with the king of Dinefwr and Aberffraw" . 
4. Ree_, op.cito, 50 
5. Infra p.142. 
~. Rhys, 0p.cit., 110, 113-1; Cal. Ing. tdsc ., ii (1307-49) ,19. This 
:inqui si ti on lIakes it c lear that the jurors in 1309 regarded the "bai liwi ck lt 
(stewardship) of Cantrefmawr as ot elsh origin: "nor in the times of the 
elsh kings, princes, or other lords, was anything accustomed to be given 
~herefor ••• ; but the Welsh lords were accustomed to confer robes, horses and 
~ther things on those serving the bailiwick, and to pardon any rent they might 
~we for their own lands". 
"1. Infra p . 147 . 
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In 1303-4 the joint constableship of Caio and Catheiniog was granted to 
the steward of Cantrefmawr to rovide for h is fee out of the perquisites 
attaehed to it, nallely, a yearly "cyllorth" and l2d. fro each fine or "camlwrw" 
levied in the commote court. l Similarly, the steward of Supra Ae ron received 
the fees from the constableship of Perfedd an d Creuddyn, whilst to the steward 
of Sub Aeron wen t those of the con stab leshi p of Cael'wedros and Mabwyni on. 2 
However , the s ame pe rson filled both posts i n Cardiganshire as ear ly as 803- 4 , 
and by Edward II' s reign, the office was simply that of steward of Cardi gan-
shire. 3 These fees were far greater than those formerly taken by the steward 
and for a re ason : "inveniret contrarotulo eiusdem senescalli expensa sua 
eundi de curia ad curiam". 4 In the instructions drawn up i n October 1303 
by members of the prin ce's Council for the guidan ce of the local adminis t r ation, 
it was provided that e ach steward "inveni et con trarotul atori suo in singu is 
curiis senescalcie sue expensas racionabiles".5 Thus, whenever the con troller 
attended the commotal courts, his steward was obli ged to meet his expenses; 
yet in the normal course of events annual fees were a lso set aside for him . 
In Cantrefmawr in 1303, the controller, Llywelyn the clerk , "habeat nomi ne 
stipendii pro officio suo fa.ciendo feodum Leyrwytarum per totum comitatum de 
Kardigan"; whilst i n Cardiganshire, Walter de lley, the controller, was 
also constable of Cardigan castle with a fee that was held to cover both posts . 6 
The duties of the steward'. con troller can only be inferred from the title of 
his office. He probably acted as a check upon the activities of the steward 
and may well have retained a copy of the court rOlls. 7 By the l350s, if not 
earlier, the office of controller had become defunct and its disappearance 
may perhaps be connected wi th the aboH ti on of the constab Ie's "cymorthau" 
in 1352-3, by which the steward's fee available to meet his controller's 
expenses was considerably reduced. 8 
Apart from his york in holding the monthly courts of each commote, the 
1. Rhys, op.cit., 260; 
was put at £ 4 in 1309. 
Cal. Ing. Mi sc., ii (1307-49), 19. Their total value 
2. Rhys, 0p.cit., 274, 276, 324. 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 322-4; ldin . Ace. 1218/8 m.3 (1308-9); 1218/11 m.5 ( "sen-
escallus tocius Cardiganschir" 1312-13); 1224/8 m.7 (1464-fS) . 
4. Ibid., 1219/8 m.2, 4, 5. 
5. Exchequer, K.R., Miscellanea, 2/15. 
6. Ibid •• 
7. Exchequer, .R., Various Accounts 533/17 m. 2-3 is the counter-roll of 
Wi lliam de Aldebury, chamberlain and controller of the courts of Cardilanahire, 
1348-9. 
8. Min. Ace. 1158/7 (1356-7). 
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steward seems to have exe rc i sed a genera l s upe rvi s i on ove r t he str i ctly 
commotal officers, t he bead le, reeve a nd con.table . To t he s tewar d of Can tref-
mawr was addressed a writ orderin ' hi m to bri ng a ll officers in his bailiwick 
before the chamberlain i n 1347 . 1 oreover, Davi d Bong am w s app oi nt ed i n 
1303 to be steward of Can tref mawr bec ause he was a "person mos t c om etent i n t he 
2 laws and custo s of t hos e parts for t he preservation of t he pea ce" . Thus, i n 
the early fourt eenth century his duties s eem ,to have i nvo l ved t hat gen eral 
disciplinar y power over loc a l offici a l s t hat was tr ansferred t o t he bai l i ffs 
3 itinerant in the l350s . 
Even as ea rly as Edw ard I ' s rei gn, t he off ice of steward was consid er ed 
important enough normally to have been fi l led by t he k ing h imself and not 
lo cally by the jiusticiar , and it is from t his time t hat t he off ice was re se rved 
for En g lishmen. 4 By the fifteenth century t he steward in Can trefmawr wa s 
receiving a fee of 10 marks each yea r, for t he cons tableshi ps were no lon ge r 
ade quate after the aboli ti on of "cymort hau" in 135 2- 3 . 5 In Cardigan s hire t he 
stewa rd was being rewarded with a £ 10 fee whic h dates from a t least 1387- 8 and 
~os8ibly ear lie r. He had been receiving £5 each ye ar ever since 1303-4 , but 
the pr ohibition of "cymorthau ll in the l35()s mi ght well have forced the govern-
ment to double the fee it had hitherto paid . 
(4). THE ESCHEATOR. 
The vi s itation of p lague in 1349 had administr ative repercussions; 
QJost di rectly it affected the volume of esc heats that fell into t he king ' s 
hands in the ye ars immediately following . In earlier days escheated lands 
l ad been relatively few , partly because t he Wels h s ys tem of part i ble 
~nheritance was still allowed considerable provenance; t he kindred t hereby 
~e8umed possession of vaoant land . Th ose l ands, especi a lly in his demesn e 
1. Min. Ac c. 1221/6 m. 6. 10 J anuary . 
~ . Calo Ing.fisc., ii. 1307-49, 19 . It i s even possib l e t hat e occ as i ona lly 
~pp ointed r eeves for t he comm otes on beha l f of t he j ustici ar or chamberlain. 
:tn the fifteenth cent ury: "nullus prepos itus i bide m per senesc allum d eputa t us". 
'n . Acc . 1162/8 m. 2 (1457-8) . 
~ . Infra p . 148-50 . 
~ • . Two members of t he Council of Prin ce Edwar d app ointed Davi d Bongham i n 1303 • 
.tal. lug . Misc., ii ( 13D7 - 49) , 19 . Geoffrey de Bello Fago was made s teward 
Of Cardi ganshire on 29 Octobe r 1327 by t he king ' s commission . i n . Ace . 
: 220 / 0 m. W • 
• Ibid., 1223/5 m. 6 (1423- 4 ) . After t he de at h of I hys ap ruf fydd, stewa rd 
on 13 May 1356, t he cons t ab le shi p of Ca io and Cat heiniog was f a r med separ a teiy. 
~bid ., 1158/6 m.ld, 2d o 
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a reas , whi ch did fall to the king had or iginally been deal t with by the English 
escbeator "de la Trent-It'. This had brouO' ht opposition from the justici ars of 
North and South ales and in the early f ourteenth century the local conmotal 
officers were made responsible . I In idigada. and 'lfed t he beadles had 
collected profits fro the sale of escheated la ds , conducted in the elsb 
2 
county court , and i 1301- 2 profits from the sale of a wreck on the Cardi gan-
shire coast were accounted for by the reeve - of Anhuniog . 3 This is in marKed 
contrast to deve lopments in North ales , were the escheator had appeared as 
early as 1306 and after 1323 he was required t o account directly to the 
Exchequer at estmi nster . 4 In the latter year, on 19 July, the chamberlain of 
South Wales was aJso appointed eschea t or there . Tuis is the first recorded 
appearance of the office, but it was not yet to be a permanent feature of the 
administrative scene . 5 however, in 1344-5 a lelshman, Adaf ap Llywellyn 
Vaughan , lfasac ting as escheator in Cardiganshire, selling lands which had 
6 fall en to the Crown; and in 1346-9 John ucaa appeared as a special escheator 
7 forSouth Wales . The offfce may not have been a re gular appointment at t hi s 
stage , for in the normal course of events, land only rarely fell to the king as 
escheat . In 1344 t he special sessions, meeting only a year after the Black 
Prince wa s granted custody of the principality , were responsible for an 
unusually large number of fines and forfeitures and an escheator may well have 
8 been thought necessary to deal with the disposal of t he latter . The social 
and economic disrupt i on wr ought by the Black Deat h gave tle office permanency. 
Lucas was succeeded by David ynter, who at Aichaelmas 1350 became the chamber-
lain of South ales . 9 Indeed, it bec ame usua l f or the chamberlain to take 
over the duties of esc beat or, as John de Wode hill did in l352-56~0 As it was, 
he was relieved of much of t he routine duty of accountin~ year aft er year for 
the issues of esc hea ted land that remained in the kinp; ' s hands , for the new 
bai liffs itinerant assumed t his work . 11 . Towards the end of Edward Ill's 
1 . Anc . Pet . 168/8375 (und ated) . 
2. Lloyd, lli st . of Car ms . , 1. 2171'. 
3 . B. D. C. S ., if . 64 . 
4. aters , Edwardian Settlement, 43-4, 59-60 . Even after the emergence of the 
escheators 1.n South Wa les, they were expected to acc ount locally to the chamber-
l ain . E. g ., Min . Ace . 1161 /4 m. ld, 5d . 
5. C.F.R., 1319-27, 230 . 
6 . Min . Ace . 1221/5 m. 5 . 
7. Ibid ., 1221/6 m. 6; 1306/1 m. 3o 
8 . Assize Roll , J .I. 1/1151 . 
9. in. Acc . 1306/1 m.l . 
10 . B. D. C. S., x . 259; . n. Acc. 1158/5 m. B; Cal . In9 . \'. 1.1 . , x . 216 . 
11 . Infra p . 148- 9 . 
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reign, both chamberlain and bailiff itinerant were probably feeling that 
thele dutiea might well be more properly done by an officer solely devoted 
to the taak, an escheator; 
land tenure was well der 
estate. wa. to lome extent 
for the dissolution of the Welsh system of 
way by this time. The building up of small 
a symptom of this process and the escheated 
land the means by which it was accomplished. In 1376-7 the escheator for 
the county of Carmarthenshire put in an appearance in the accounts, and 
but for the delivery of Cardiganshire to Pri cess Joan it is possible that t he 
~imultaneous introduction of the office into Cardiganshire could have been 
traced too. l The towns of Cardigan and Carmarthen also had escheators in 
the later ~ddle Ages to deal exclusively with lands in the respective towns 
~nd their demesnes. 2 As early as 1316-6, the mayor of Carmarthen was acting 
~8 juch delivering his profits to the king , but his counterpart in Cardigan 
~as a product of the fifteenth century, after the Glyndwr rebellion; the 
~irst notice occurs in 1414-5 when the mayor of the town assumed an escheator's 
~uties.3 Although the town of Aberystwyth had always come within the 
~8cheator of Cardiganshire's bailiwick, ,by 1456-7 the mayor there too waS 
4 ~eting &s coroner. 
The activities of the escheator8 in South Wales covered virtually the 
~ame ground &s those of the same officers in t he English shires. H&ving 
~eveloped at a time when the English escheator was elbowing his way into 
~he province of the coroner, they came to perform in Wales some of t he duties 
~,-------------------------------------------------------------------~. ~in . Acc. 1164/1 m. 6. The escheator of Ca r d i ganshire is first mentioned 
~n 1386, atter the county had returned to roy a l hands. Ibid., 1159/2 m.2d . 
~. Sub ch. VI p . 288 , 2 6 , 3 10-11. 
~ . Min. Ace. 1164/1 m.l; 1222/14 m.1. He combined the functions of bot'h 
n escheator and a cor oner. Ibid., 11 60/12 m. 7d , "escaetor et coronator egis". 
~. Ibid., 1162/7 m. 6d . It is possible that this was not h~s first ap~earance; 
~he accounts between 1450 and 1456 have not survived . Durlng the period ~445-60 He nry VI granted many towns and liberties in England the privilege of 
xemption from county coroners, and this was fre quently a preliminary to the 
orough concerned acquiring a coroner of its own. .F . Hunnisett, The Mediaeval 
~roner, 1961, 14~. 
hithe r to reserved for the coroner in 
1 
ngland . In North 
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ales , 110 ever, 
both escheator and coroners were oresent within a generation of 1282, the 
former from 1306 and the latter tt-om at least 1295 ; the Statute of huddlan 
in 1284 had pr ovided for at least one co ~ oner in e ach commote of Nort h ales . 
By inquisition the new escheators in Sout h ales received into t he ir hands 
as the king ' s represen t at ive s the p ossessions of fugitives, felons , outlaws 
2 
and idiots , abandoned property and cattle t hat had str ayed into their bailiwicks; 
these were valued , often s old and the issues delive red to the chamberlain 
each year . 3 By writs "de diem c lausit ext remum", t hey were ordered to seize 
the lands and goods of the de ceased tenants-in-chief and the issues were 
once again paid to the c ll berlaill befo re t e beir finally paid a relief and 
gained 8eisin . 4 As in Eng1 nd , even the te po r al itie s of religi ous houses 
in a les esc heated to the king ; and when this was omitted on the death of 
J ohn , pri or of Carma.rt hen in 1432, a special inquiry as ordered to seize the 
temporaliti es , value the and discover the na es of the occupiers afte r John ' s 
5 de ath . Lordships within the county of Carmarthen and held of tie princi pality 
'We re a lso liab Ie t o esc beat ; the lor s hip of La.ugharne w s the su ject of an 
inquisition after the deatl of n~mphrey , earl of rundel on 23 April 1438 . 6 
rec lm along the coast of outh ales were valued in tle king ' s f vour by 
the loc a l e s c heator; in 1458 t e Cardiga.nshire esc leator vas ca lled to 
deal with a ship t hat had sunk at Aberporth and whose merc handise was so ld 
7 
to various local people r ealising £5 . l0s . "Deodand s", or t he instruments 
1. E. g., resp onsibi lity f or deodands and coastal wrecks . Hunnisett, The 
Bedi aeva l Coroner, 198 . cc a siona 11y i n outh al es the escheator was 
actuall~ ca lled "coronator " . in . Acc . 13 6/5 m. 6 (1388- 9); 1163/8 m. 6d . 
(147 7 ) . 
2. Bowen, Statutes of Wales , 8; aters , dwardian ettlement , 59- 6 , 139-42 . 
3. 'o r the case of an idiot: John Gerdd, junior , wl0 was born an idiot and 
whose l ands were resumed a.fter inquis i tion by the eseheator of Car d i ganshire 
on 2 ~ar c h 1445 . lin . Acc . 1162/3 m. l0 .. 
4 . This was normally accomp lished by a writ under t he -- lo ea l seal addressed to 
the escheator . On 16 Au st 1430 Hug o Burgh died; an inquisition l as carried 
out by the escheat or of Car i g nshire into is lands in the cOWlty . They 
rema 'ned i n royml aods till 23 September when the same escheator delivered a 
thir4 to Hugo ' s wife , by virtue of a wri t under the South Wales seal dated the 
same day . Ibid . , 11 61/3 m. ld . 
5 • Ibid . , 1167/4 m. 4d • 
6 . I bi d ., 1167/6 m. 11. 
7 . I bi d . , 11 62/ 8 m. lO . 
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caus ing a pe rson ' s death , were li Kewise liable to fo rfeiture , though the 
profits yere supposedly applied to p~ous us es only.l nee t hey c ame i nto 
the escheators ' hands and the c ash delivered to the chamber lain , it is 
d oubtful i f such a di stincti on was at all p r a ctic a l or even desir ab Ie . 2 
Indeed , the business i n forfeitures t hat the es cheators con uc ted could be 
very profitable to the ki ng , a lthough as a source of revenue it was bound 
to be unpredictable . From the k in~ ' s point of view, therefore, a stead y 
income was preferable to t he fortuitous pro f its of f or fe itures, and on 
6 Oc tober 1449 they were farmed for 1 s . to Gruf fydd ap Ni chol as and Thomas 
3 Red e in the town of Carmarthen . It WaS not only a symptom of the 
finan ci a l anxi ties that were beginni g to dis turb the k ing 's of f icers in 
South Wales , but als o an encouragement to abuse the administrative system 
there and to move one step further a long the path tow rd s greater local 
4 . 
autonomy. 
The t wo county escheators were each paid a f ee of 5 per a nnum in the 
5 fif teent h century and as royal off icer s were appointed by letters patent; 
but the mayors, be cause of their elected position in a royal franchise, 
served without a salary. 6 
I I . C I\U: T AL GOVER.N~ NT . 
The two primary concerns of a edi ae va l lord in l ordships here he 
did not normally reside were those of revenue and peace . Gove rnment was 
1. Re es, 0p .cit ., 59 , 286 . 
2. A Str anger happened to be ridin ~ over t he bridge into Carmarthen in 
1436 when his horse suddenly threw him ; he fell into the river TOwy and 
was drowned . The mayor of Carmarthen testified to t he truth of t his on 
his oath and the horse was seized and sold for 5 s . Min . Acc. 1167/5 m. ld . 
3 . Ibid ., 1168/7 m. ld . 
4 . Sub eh. I p . 407- 9. 
5 . in . Acc. 1306/7 m. 3 J 6; 1223/5 m. 6 , 8. 
6 . Supra ch. VI p . 288 , 296 , ;'310-11 •. 
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theretore dictated by the need to produce &8 much cash &8 possible without 
proyoking aerious disturbance or reyolt. Local officers were required to 
act ae rent-collectors and policemen. These basic elements of loca l 
government were prominent no l ess in the days ot the Welsh rulers of 
Carmarthenabire and Cardiganshire than in the later days ot English rule. 
There are Yast differences, however, in the ability of the historian to 
discoTer how this government was carried on in both eras, for the records 
dating trom the pre-Conquest period have entirely vanished. As a result, 
to meaaure the eftects of the Edwardian conquest ot Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire can only be partially successful and in some instances impossible. 
In 1217 the king came to exercise effective control OTer Northern 
Cardiganshire for the first time. He acquired the five commotes of Supra 
Aeron with their administrative organisation thoroughly Welsh. Neither 
he nor his officers who were sent to the area could und erstand the langua e, 
but they could find a use tor the revenue that came to him as the loca l lord 
and for the officers who were now his subordinates. l The new royal 
administration would wish to be efficient and it had its own ideas of how 
~cal government should be conducted , but for the sake of quietness among the 
Welsh changes irritating to them would have to be avoided for the time being; 
existing offices and officials would be employed . 
In the late thirteenth century, the commote was the basic administrative 
unit in South Wales, approximating in size and purpose to the hundred in 
England. Edward I was confronted by local officers in the commotes, prob ab ly 
with names unpronounceable by himself or the lieutenants be sent into est 
Wales, but wbose services he could ad apt t o his own purp ose. Some confusion 
was ine~itable in the years immediately followin g when Welsh usage conflicted 
with English ideas and practice. Edward seemed primarily conce rned lest 
any dues payable to him as successor of the Welsh lords be allowed to l apse, 
1. For the appropriation of the sources of revenue, sub ch. VII pa8sim. 
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aDd in the first three months of the new regime, from 29 September to 
21 Dec •• ber 1211, Cadwgan the d~acon was appohnted to account for the 
profits ot his ney lands. l It must be as s umed that this choi ce was one 
ot a loyal churchman yho could be expected to be literate, have some 
knowledge of Latin and perhaps even of Eng lish. At the end of the three 
montha, the king was ready to u.e the traditional methods of administration, 
both to collect his revenue and maintain order in the loca l communities. 
The "rhaglaw" first appears as supervi si the collection of rents by 
a more subordinate off ' cer. Accounts for the five commotes were presented 
to Roger de }doli s, steward of Llanbadarn, by his "view and testimony" and 
it can perhaps be inferred that he had been the principal representative 
of the lord in commotal government, with a general brief to ensure i t s 
efficient and peaceful running . 2 The "rhag law" had been supported by the 
locality he governed and in 1211 it was still being recorded that each 
co .. ote in Northern Cardiganshire used to provide food and other necessities 
for his groom and horse. This "potura fl had been oommuted to a money 
payment of 2d. per day, which was henceforth paid to the king . 3 It i s 
possible that this perquisite of the office was diverted to the lord 's use 
before the Conquest, being r egarded as a needless luxury for a loc a l offici a l 
to have a groom and a horse put t.t hi s disposa l. 
for him even after the Conquest, among them the 
during his term of office. 4 
ther privileges existed 
ri ght to hold land rent-free 
In the vario.s accounts for the three years 1277-80, audited by al ph 
d e Broucton, all the commotes were mentioned as having t wo of f ici a l's. 
They were variously named "ba l livus", "bedellus" or "prepositus", name s 
which reflect the defeat of the Engl ish ad ministrators and cler by t he 
Welsh language. Only twice does t he name "rag lou" appear, a cting as a 
1. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 136. 
2. Owen, Ancient Laws and I nstitut es, 413 ; Rees , op.cit., 9 ~ . 
3 . Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 108 , 113 , 111, 122 , 126-1. 
4. hys, 6p.cit., 112-6. This was ab olished i n OEtober 1303. Exchequer, 
( •• , iscellane a , 2/15 . 
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check upon the officer col l ec t ing the various dues of the king;l bu t it 
is clear in other c ases of viewi and te stifyi ng to the accuracy of the 
accounts, that the "rhaglaw " was performing t hese duties , a ltho lgh he 
2 
was not described as such . oreover , in the summary of the acc ounts 
p resented in 128 to oger de holis, stewar d of Llanbadarn , two officers 
in each commote were named as be i ng respons i ble for t he c sh i nvolved; 
one o f these, ca lled "ba11ivus " or "bedellus" is a lways identica l with 
3 the "raglou" . An examp l e wi 11 illustrate thi S re asoning; IIywel ap 
wi lym, the "r hag law ", te sti f i ed to the ace ount of oc Vaughan , "prep osi tus " 
of .fefenydd f or 1278-80 , whi 1st in t he summary he is t wi ce ass oci ated 
4 
with ad oc as "ballivus " of efenydd . It is possi ble , of course , tba t 
the s ame person was filling t 0 offic es in ~ fenydd i n these early 
exper imenta l ye a r s , but this is the pattern f or each of the fi ve co mmot es , 
and , more over , the s o. e "rhaglaw " served al l th ree northe rn co otes of 
5 Geneu ' r Glyn, Per f edd and Creuddyn . 
hen next, i n 1298-1300 , t he extan t records for Card i gan shire relieve 
the obscurity concealing t he administrative organisation of the are l. , it 
is evident t ha t in some c o ote s t hree offici als were at work , whereas 
in others t her e we r e still only two . Card i ganshi re f a lls geogr a ical ly 
into three parts: the three commotes north of the river Ystwyth ( Gene Ir 
Glyn , Perf edd and Creuddyn) , the three bel ow the river Aeron ( Caerwedros , 
Mabwyni on and Gwyni onydd) and Anhuniog and A.efenydd i n etween . The 
d istribution of commotes with three off icers in 1298-13 accords completely 
with this arrangement . te reas Perfedd and Cr euddyn, Cne r wed ros and 
Mabwynion, and Anhuniog were eac h served by a "bedellus " and a "prepositus", 
one commote in eac h group , Geneu 'r Glyn, Gwynionydd ~wch-c erdyn and 
Mefenydd , had an addi ti ona l off icer, the "baUi vus". It i s signifi c lint 
1. Trans . Cymm. S oc., 1895- 6, 107' , 126. 
2 . Ibid ., passim. 
3 . Ibid ., 105- 6 . 
4 . Ibid ., 105 , 106 , 107 . 
5 . Infra p . 163- 4 . 
6 . hys , op.cit., 113- 117 . 
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that the three c ommotes of Northern Car di g nshire seem to have been served 
1 by only one "rhaglaw" in 1277-8 , and twenty years later this must sti 11 
have been the arrangement , with the further inference that the bailiffs 
in Gw ynionydd and efenydd had in fact an area of jurisdiction extending 
over the two other group s of commotes res pective ly . 
The problem obvi ously ari ses of whence came the additional off icer 
in each commote. I n 129 13 in Geneu'r lyn, Gwynionydd Uwch-c erdyn 
and Mefenydd all three (and in the remaining commotes , both Officers) ere 
receiving Dllowances for t he rent of lands that they hela and a proportion 
of the fines (ltcamlyri au" ) levied in the c ommotal courts, a clear connecti on 
with what Seems to have been elsh cust m. 2 Thus , the extra officer who was 
present in eac h commote must also have been a Burv ·va l fro the pre- Conquest 
pe riod or else have t a{en over the pe r quis ites f a byrnow defunct official . 
ith the restrictions of surviving evidence, it is impossible to arrive at 
a ~efinite conclus ion , but it is conceivable that the other officer was a 
crea t ion of dw ar d ian governmen t. In the first place, i f he had existed 
in 1277-80, he would surely have received a ention in the accounts for those 
years; instead only two off icers were mentioned in each co ote. Further-
more in a petition from t he three commotes of Sub Aeron in 1310, three 
commot a. l 
that the 
indicate 
officers a re named , t he "rhaglaw", "rhingy11 1t and Itprepositus"; 
petitioner s could find no Welsh word to fit the latter ~ay well 
. W 1 h ., 3 Th ltS non- e S orlg ln. ese petitioners also clai ed that the 
king 's officers had i n troduced a new custom, "videlicet quod i njuste capiunt 
d uos solidos de amerciamento domini Regi s " or "cam lyri au". The kin's 
answer 'Was that this was the normal usage of the "pat ri a ll and he wa s undoubted ly 
right, for the t aking by the lords' officer s of a proportion of certain 
"camlyriau" was an old elsh practice. 4 hat they may well have complained 
1. In fr a p . 163 • 
2. Various officers in the pre-Conquest period had these privileges. Richards , 
Laws of Hywel Dda , 30, 31. 
3. Chancery, ),fi see llanea 10/32/21. 
4 . Owen, An cient Laws and Institutes, 1~4, 175, 176, 239. 
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of was the addi ti onal off i cer, the "preposi tus", whese I' camhrw" of 8d. 
would indeed be a "novam consuetu.inem". 1 If, therefore, one of the 
officers, one that existed in every commote, dated from the ye ars following 
the conquest of West Wales, then he must have appropri ated the old Welsh 
fees of another. In fact, there is every indic ation t hat the old "caisiai d " 
or serjeants of Cardiganshire had by 1277 been abolished, and it may have 
been their fees that were adopted by the allegedly new off icer. 2 
The rea80n why Edward's lieutenants felt it necess ary to crea te a new 
office in Cardiganshire sometime between 1280 and 1298 c an only b e 
conjectured. In 1280 a commission was sent into Carmarthenshire and 
Cardigan8hire to a8sess the rents and customs t he king could claim as 
succeS80r to the Welsh lords. In Cardi ganshire this resulted in the 
commutation and amalgamation of all the existing customs, a part f rom the 
"gwestfa", into one rent that probably owed its existence to this extent 
(the "rent of extent ll ).3 This involved quite substanti a l sums in eac h 
commote and a new officer may well have been thought necess ary to col lect 
them. The on e a lread y in existence was charged pri marily wi th collecting 
the " gwestfa" , a due ori ginally imposed solely on t he free men of the 
"patria", while the new rent in a ll prob ability was somethi ng to which a ll 
contributed, free and unfree . 4 
The confusion of terminology must have been increaSi ng l y apparent to 
contemp oraries just as it is to the h i stori an, - r are coincidence. 
"!Jalli vus", "bede llus" and "preposi tus" had been used a l mos t i nd i s criminate ly 
in the initial d ays of t he Conquest, but even then contemporary Eng li s h 
usage tended to be reflected in Soutb a les. It wa s made t he more urgent 
by t he introduction of t he new office,for which the repertoire of English 
clerk s could har d ly devise an appropri a t e name i n additio to the t hr ee 
1. For a further re ason for com l a i nt, infr a p . 1~5 . 
2 . Infr a p . 185-6 . 
3 . Sub eh. VII p . 342- 9. 
4 . Ibid ., 346-7 . 
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already employed. Their us e was si p ly s ystematized on lines that ere 
considered theoretica lly desirab le in Eng land . At least by 1301-2 t here 
existed at Carmarthen a book cont aininrr miscel l aneous instructi ons for the 
king 's officers t .llere, in the for of copies of Enr Hs h statutes, II r egi s t e r 
of Eng lish writs, a copy of a l 1 1 de Heng ham ' s "Summa", a surr gested form 
IIfaci endi extentas terraru " and a lso "fa ciendi fide li t a tes et ho U(, ia" . I 
ith these or wit h "aliis li bris negocia terre tangentibus", t here may well 
have been i n cluded some such anua l of anori a l organisation as Fleta, from 
which guidanc e could be bad in the atter of co mota l administration . By 
Edward I ' s rei gn , writers on manorial and legal organisation had come a Ion 
way from the ubiquitous and omnicompetent reeve of the eleventh century; the 
growi ng c omplexi ty of manorial life had bro ht wi th it an inevitable need f or 
specialisation . 2 The bailiff emerged as a suryerior officer in the j udicial 
and administrative spheres, where s t he reeve hi mself was rele gated to a 
position in the manor more ne arly concerned with t he actual running of the 
estate and the collection of its rents . 3 He re ained, newert heless, a crucial 
officer , as is testified by the opportunities that existed, and were taT,;: en , 
to mak e considerable gains through sharp-practice . 4 The beadle was fin nci a lly 
a less si gnificant officer, clearly subordinate even within the narrow 
5 
admini strati ve structure of a manor) but judicially e seems to ua.ve had some 
power of summons in the local court . 6 
Such was the atmosphere , both theoretical and actual , in which the new 
Eng lish ad i nist r ation grew up in the commotes of Cardi ganshire and Carmarthen-
shire . Ho'Wever, the word "b allivus" , applied more often tha.n not to the Welsh 
"rhagla'W", had a wide connot ation even in Eng land, one which was progressively 
curbed during the later tiddle A es . 7 In Wa l es, too~ it seems to ha e ~iven 
way quite soon after its i ntroducti on in favour of a more exact descri ption 
1. B. B.C. S., ii. 82 . 
2. This paragraph is based on T. F. T. Plucknett, The Mediaeval Bailiff, 1954, 
The Crei 'hton Lecture in Hi story in the Uni versi ty of London for 1953, 
especially p . 2-7 . 
3 • I bi d ., 6-7. 
4 . 'fii'e""Court Baron , Selden Soc ., iv. 1890, ed . F •• Ala.itland and . P . Baildon, 103 , 
105; Select P leas in anorial and other Seignorial Courts, Selden Soc ., ii . 
1888, ed. F. W. aitland , 95 . 
'5":"Alaitland and Baildon , The Court Baron, 93 . 
6. Aaitl and , Se lect P leas, 112. 
7 . Plueknett , op.cit., passim. 
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of the duties involved . Hence, in 1301-2 the constable ad e hi s debut 
in North Cardiganshire, though whether the office continued to be restricted 
to only three commotes in t he county is uncer t ai n. l It may be t hat the 
new administration of Edwar d of Caernarvon, who received custody of t he 
principality lands on 7 February 1301, was resnonsi b le f or t he change i n 
terminology, for i n Geneu'r Glyn at le ast t he use of t he term "cons t abul arius" 
seems to have dated from February 1301 at t he ear l i est. 2 By 1303-4 and 
possibly a year earlier, a const ab le had appe ared in each commote of 
Cardiganshire , in company with a reeve and a bead le. 3 
These last two officers were well establ ished everyw here in Card i gan-
shire by 1298, and perhaps as early as the reorganisation after 1280 . Their 
relative importance is hard to define" but it is not unlikely t ha t the l a ter 
superiority of the reeve over his colleague in financi a l administrat ion was 
not present from the beginning. 4 In the d ays of one COllecting officer 
before 1280, "prepositus" had been the name normally ac corded him, but the 
creation of the "rent of extent" soon after 1280 may have involved duties 
that were too heavy for the ear Ii er officer, who had little more than the 
"gwestfa" to contend with after the massive exonerati ons that the king had 
5 to make. The old officer seems to have been confined to collecting the 
"gwestfa" with its association only with free tenants, and a new officer 
was created to deal with the "rent of extent" and the judicial profits of 
each commote. He was the more important of the two and became the 
"prepositus", whilst t e old Welsh officer or "rhingyll", itself until 
recently frequently called "prepositus " , was terminologically relegated to 
a "bedellus". It was the beadle who answered for the "gwestfa", whilst 
1. B. B.C. S ., ii. 62, 64, 65. Although only three commotes are mentioned 
in this year, their distribution was sli ghtly altered: one each in Geneu'r 
Glyn , Mefenydd and Anhuniog instead of Geneu 'r Glyn and Gwynionydd and Mefenydd. 
2 . B. B.C.S., ii. 62; in the enrolled account of the treasurer of West and 
South Wales, Michaelmas 1300 to February 1301, "ballivus " was still the 
current description. &hys , op.cit., 214. 
3 . Ibid., 271-286. 
4 . Ii1ra p . 18 1-2 . 
5 . Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, Ill, 116, 121, 125, 131, 135; sub ch. VII p. 
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the reeve answered for t he dues and fines leviable on t he whole community 1 
That the latter was the more important financial officer is indicated by 
the rent allowances made to each; those of the reeve were, with only one 
exception, greater t han those of the beadle in 1298-1300. In Mefenydd, 
the reewe was allowed 7s.4d. and his colleague 2s .8d.; in Caerwedros 9s .4d. 
and 4s. but in Geneu'r Glyn the reeve had only 4s. compared with the beadle ' s 
48.8d. Moreover, the proportion of the "camlyriau" of the commotal courts 
due to the officers emphasises the distinction; the beadle ("rhingyll" ) 
recei ved 4d. from each "oUll"rw" and the reeve (llpreposi tus") ~d., whi 1st 
2 the constab le (ttrhaglaw") was granted Is. 
Cantrefmawr did not finally f a ll into Edward Its hands until 1287, 
after the rental and administrative reorganisation of Cardiganshire had 
taken place. In fact, things were less complic ted in the ne" commotes 
than they had been further north, for the Welsh customs had been already 
commuted into a corn provisi on or "hi Idovraeth". 3 The ear Hest financial 
record that has survived for this area is the view of Alan de Plucknett's 
account ae keeper of Dryslwyn castle and into whose custody the new lands 
were temporarily given, for the period from 8 September 1287 to 8 September 
1288. 4 Of the four commotes of Maenordeilo, Cai o, Catheiniog and Mallaen, 
the first three were each recorded as having two officers, a beadle and a 
reeve, only a beadle is noted in Mallaen, but the very fact that the word 
"bedeIIue" i. inserted may possihly indicate that a second officer was at 
work there too, but that the beadle accounted for hill. That this may well 
have been eo is illustrated by the contrasting situation in the free commotes 
of Mabudryd and Mabelfyw. There, the various dues that had amalgamated 
1. Compare the phraseology in the 13 1-2 accounts: de ••• Bedello co ... ti de 
Perveth de redditu annuo dicto W •• t"ae ••• "; "de cOBBunitate eiuede .. com.oti 
de quodam redditu assieo dicto redditu extente ••• " B.B.C.S., ii. 62-3. 
The beadle i. never mentioned in connection with any other render .xcep~ tkat 
of his own-tee-farm. 
2. Chancery, Miscellanea, 10/32/21. 
3. The tree comllotes of Wabelt", and Uabudryd "ere exempt from the "hildovraeth" 
which was based pri marily on customs borne by the untree. Sub ch. VII p. 341. 
4. Rhys, op.cit., 454-9. 
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into the "hi Ide ... raethtt were not leviable; hence, one officer could do the 
work tor which two were needed in the other comaotee of Cantrefmawr. Thus, 
in the 1287-8 account, although one person is named in each of the free 
co .. ot •• aa collecting the renders due, he is assigned no olficial title~ 
there wa. DO need to distinguish him from other offieers. In Mallaen, with 
both "gwe.ttan and ubi Idovraeth tt , the opposi te must have been the ease, and 
ther., a. in the other thr •• commotes, one was responsible lor the "gweatfa" 
ot the free.en and the other for the rest of the dues. 
Tbi. appear. to r •••• ble .0 closely the administrative arrangements 
made tor Cardiganshire and attributed above to the English eonquerors,l 
that it bear. considering whether Edward I did not in faet extend to Cantret-
mawr the .yat •• he had established el,ewhere after 1280. Subsequent 
develop.enta held a elue to this problem. By 1298-1300 eaeh of the four 
co.-otea, exeluding the two tree ones, are reeorded as having two offieers, 
, 2 
ot whieb ODe is .lw.ys the reeve. In Maenordeilo aDd Catheiniog, the other 
is deseribed as "bedellus", again re.embling the established northern pattern, 
but in Caio and Mal1aen a "ballivus" appears. 3 At tirst eight, this 
discrepancy .ight well be di.missed as an example ot the in.xaetitude of 
language arising out of confusion, and eharacteristic of the 1217-80 period 
in Cardiganshire. 4 Yet in the ease ot Wallaen the reeve is stated to have 
been "loco BedelIi et prepoeititt, that i8, the aame peraon fas tulfilling 
the functions ot both oftieials. 5 The presence in the commote of 8. "ballivus" 
as well, theretore clearly indieates the existenee of three offieers there. 
Working on his a.sullpti on, it can equally be suggested that where a "ballh'us tt 
appears in Caio, this too indicates the presence of a third otfieer, although 
1. Intra p. 162-66. 
2. Perhaps he was considered, &S in Cardiganshire and in England, the more 
i.portant and therefore given the title of "prepositus tt • 
3. Rhys, 0p.cit., 112. 
4. Intra p. 162- 3 . 
~. Rhys, 0p.cit., 112. 
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the reeve in this case is not specifica lly stated to have been acting as 
both reeve and beadle. l 
A. a third officer in two co.-otes of Cantrefmawr, the bailiff may have 
signified an official similar to the contemporaneous bailiff who took the 
place of the "rhagla1!" in Cardiganshire. Wore over , the commotes with the 
third officer are significantly situated. 'S in Cardiganshire they may well 
bave .erved groups of two commotes in the pre-Conquest period, for to a lign 
Caio with Catheiniog and Mallaen with Maenordeilo would be the obvious 
geographical .01ution. 2 To associate Caio with Maenordeilo would have 
leparated the other two, and the south-western trend of the mountain ranges 
and valleys would have brought to a union between Caio and allaen considerab l e 
proble.s of co .. unication. As it was, the Caio-Catheiniog and Mallaen-
Maenordeilo axis was one that was geographically inescapable. Both Mabudryd 
and Mabelfyw which retained but one official, the beadle, for the whole of 
their p ost-Conquest history, were excluded from this arrangement, indicating 
that the support of a constable was originally a burden upon the unfree. 
Whereas in Cardiganshire, the "rent of extent ll amounted to considerable 
SUIIS not far infer i or to the "gwestfa" i tse If, the "hi ldovraeth" in Cantref-
mawr was a mere quarter of it, and in Caio a8 little &s one eighth. 3 It 
is doubtful, therefore, whether two officers were really required to eolleet 
them. Again as in Cardiganshire, it is pos sible that in the days of 
We Ish rule only one exi sted for this purpose, the "rhingyU tI. The "rhaglaw" 
could have acted as his supervisor and as the re presentative of the Welsh 
lord in a general capacity, whilst the "caiaiaid" or serjeanta (or even 
satellites) were still in functioning order at the conquest. 4 Apart from 
1. Rhys, op.cit., 112. Nevertheless, the rent allowance for the reeve of 
Caio in these yeara ia abnormally large at ISs.; 9 •• in Waenordeilo is 
the nearest sum. If two officers were here merged in one, it would account 
for the high figure. 
2. Reea, Historical Atlas, plate 28; vide map. p. 1, 15 . 
3. Sub ch. VII p. 339-42 . 
4. Infra p. 186-7 . 
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theae latter, Welsh administr&tive pr&ctice seems to h&ve contained provision 
for the aupport of only two officers in each commote, the rtrhaglaw" and the 
Itrhingyll". In 1298-1300, therefore, rent-free allowances ~ere on ly granted 
1 in respect of landa held by two officers in each of the commotes of Cantrefm&wr. 
Before 1281 it is conceivable that the "rbaglaw" bad been supported by both 
the co_otea he aerved, whi 1st the "rhingyll" in each one was also allowed 
to hold his lands rent-free. After theConquest the Cardiganshire exa~le 
of introducing a new officer into the co •• otes seeas to have been followed 
in Cantret.awr, without the customary perquisites having been increased . As 
a result, the bailiff's allowance was restricted to only two commotes ( in 
1298-1300 Caio and Mallaen), whilst the two other offices in these units had 
2 to be filled by the same person. In the remaining two commotes, customary 
perquisites which had forJlerly been allotted to the "rhaglaw" were avilable, 
and the reeve therefore figures in both Maenordeilo and Catheiniog as well 
aa a beadle. 3 Thia deduction is atrenghtened by the fact that in 1287-88, 
presusably iBmediately after the intrOduction of the new officer, two persons 
( the beadle and reeve) paid fines tor having their offices in Usenordeilo 
and Catheiniog, but in the commotes where the bailiffs were alre~y established, 
h I 'd 4 . only one, t e bead e, pal • 
The word "constabularius" replaced that of bailiff in 1301_25 and there 
still 8eema to have been only two, in Maenordeilo and Caio, adhering to the 
old di visi on of Caio-Catheiniog and a llaen-Jrtaenordei 10. 6 At Mi chaelmas 
1303 special envoys from the prince's Counci 1 were sent to South Wales "to 
survey and order the land and castlea", and as a sti pend "the constabulary of 
two co_otes t herein, viz. ayou and Ketheynok" was assigned to the steward 
7 
of Cantrefmawr. 1 t was further atated that "there is a llimi lar constabulary 
1. Rhy., op.cit., 113. 
2. Hence the description of the reeve of ~allaen in 1298-1300 as "acting as 
beadle and reeve there", and the omiasion of a beadle from Caio. I bid., 112. 
The amount of the allowance depended on the amount of land .eld by t he officer. 
3 . Ibid •• 
4 . ll!!., 454-5 . 
absence from the 
1307 -49, 19. 
Nothing was usua lly given f or the cons tableshi p , hence their 
list of fines made fer having off i ces. Ca l. 1n9. Mi sc., ii. 
5 . As in Cardiganshire, infra. p . 167. 
6. B. B.C.S., ii. 57, 59. 
7. Cal. Jng. ~ isc., ii. 1307-49, 19 . 
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in the bai Ii wick of Cantrefmawr, viz. tha. t of aynordeylou". This must be 
taken to include Mallaen as well and fin a lly establishes the f act that there 
were only two constabularies to serve the four co otes. 
There was, therefore, in Cantrefmawr neither need nor provision for a 
third officer as well 'as the constable and beadle, replacing the "rhag law" 
and "rhingyll". As early as 1301-2 one person, Llywelyn ap Philip, had 
filled all three in laenordeilo and in allaen no one seems to have taken 
the offi ee of reeve, for which no perqui si tes would be avai lab Ie. 1 Even 
in 1287-88 the beadles and reeves of Cantrefmawr had made a fine "pro balliva 
2 habenda", but this practi ce was suspended unti 1 the royal lands in Wales 
came into the possession of Edward of Caernarvon in 1301. 3 
The entry fines, which were recovered throu~h the perquisites attached 
to the office, v aried during the following years, probably in direct 
proportion to the popu l arity of the offices. Although the justiciar and 
chamberlain could set a mini um fine, competition f or a particular office 
could raise it far above this level. In 1301-2 all the bedelries and 
reeveshipe had been sold for a fixed sum, to be he ld by their purChasers 
4 
"qua_in bene et fideliter se habuerit in eodem". It was possibly the visit 
of John de Havering and Thomas of Canterbury from the prince's Council in 
September 1302 that bro ht home to the loc a l administration the considerable 
potentialities that lay in the sale of offices. It was decided, therefore, 
that from ),tichaelmas 1302- 3 they should all be exchanged for a fresh fine 
each year. Some, however, were excused for the time being on the grounds 
that the fines they had paid in 1301-2 were far in excess of the value of the 
offices and this attitude was frequently adopted with the beadles of the 
1. B.B.C.S., ii. 57, 58. 
2. Rhys, op.cit., 454-5. 
3. There is no trace of payments in 1298-1300 or 1300-1. 
192-232. 
4. B.B.C.S., ii. 55-6~. 
Ibid., 66-188 , 
-
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commotes of Cardiganshire and Cantrefmawr, underlining t he inferior nature 
of their duties as compared with the newer reeves, only one of whom was 
excused payment in 1303-4 for the same re ason. l 
During the folloying years, the offices continued to be bought ~the word 
"emere" was actually used) for vari ous sums. 2 By the mi ddle of Edward II I S 
reign, however, the reeves of Cantrefmawr, whose very existence wa s almost 
superfluous, were tending to give less and less and the office was fre quently 
left vacant by 1327. In Catheiniog, for instance, the reeve had made a 
fine ot 13s.4d. for the office in 1305-6, but by 1314-5 no one wished to 
taken on an office whose perquisites were not attractive enough to counter-
balance the duties involved. 3 This became the preva lent situation by 
1327 in all four commotes of Cantrefmawr that were being served by reeves as well 
as beadles; indeed, it i8 very li kely to have been 80 since 1317-JS.4 On 
IS November 1317, Cantrefmawr w 0,8 delivered to Hugh Ie Despenser together 
with its profits; when next it emerged in the royal records in 1327, the 
5 king had lost all hope of anyone filling the offices of reeve. The beadles 
of Cantrefmawr, with more substantial perquisites based on the We lsh origin 
of the office, continued to be filled for a longer period on payment at 
a fine. In 1304-5 the incoming beadle of Mallaen had given 20s. for his 
otfice, and by 1316-17 he was paying twice this amount. 6 
In Cardiganshire, where both beadle and reeve had some "raison d'etre", 
the fines continued to be successfully levied throughout Edward II's reign. 7 
Even there, however, the rot had set in by the beginning of the reign of 
Edward II I. The bede lry of Creuddyn was the first to succumb in 1326-7 and 
again in 13 1-2 no one could be found to take the office at 53s.4d. per annum. S 
1. Rh,s, 0p.cit., 252-S6: six beadles and one reeve were pardoned payment 
in Cardigansbire in 1303-4; and three beadles in Cantrefmawr. 
2. Min . Acc. - 12l9/7 m.2. 
3. Infra p.171-2.Min. Ace. 1219/3 m.2. 
4. Ibid., 1219/8. 
5. Ibid., 1220/1 11.2; 1220/3 . 
6. Ibid., 1219/7 •• 2. 
7. Ibid., 1220/1 (1322-3 ) . 
8 . Ibid., 1220/3 m.5; 1220/6 m.4. 
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In Metenydd in the saae year, soaeone had to be found quickly so that the 
yearla rents could be collected; he was attracted by a wage paid to him by 
the king. l From then on seTeral commotea of Cardiganshire were hit, especially 
in the oftice of beadle, and on at least one occasion, in Perfedd WR 1334-5, 
the reeTe was detailed to perform his duties for him. 2 In aantrefmawr, 
there were still some beadles paying for thei r otfices in 1337-8, although 
on one occasion in 1334-5, no one had come forward to take the office in 
Catheiniog and arrangements had to be hurriedly made for the community 
itself to &nswer for its own rents . 3 Three years later the appointment of 
collectors in place of beadles was widespread. 4 The government was thus 
losing money and it attempted to cut ita loaaea. In 1339 Sir Rhys ap Gruffydd, 
the powerful representatiTe of the justiciar in South Wales , was granted the 
entire range ot co.motal ottices for an annual sum. This would ensure a 
steady income eTery year, although it resigned into private Welsh hand8 the 
control OTer appoint .. nts. EYen this method did not work e xactly to 
8chedule, for by 1343 Rhys owed £ 192.16.8. to the Crown and "ea8dem balliva8 
non diadait ad plenw- prout solebant diaitti n • 5 NeTertheless, the Black 
Prince persiated in a acheme which involTed a danger to royal authority if 
abused. Adat ap Llywelyn became approver of all local offices in 1346, 
and was expected to anawer for all their protit8. 6 He was succeeded by 
Robert Clement in 1348-9, ("Tendi tor 08l1i 1111 balli varUBI de Cardigan per 
co.-is.ionea domini Principis")7, but thereafter the system, bound to 
exacerbate the situation eTeD further in the long run, was discontinued • 
. 
By 1352-3, all the reeTeships and m08t ot the bedelrie8 of both counties were 
Tacant~ although the beadle of Mallaen stood out among his ab8ent tellow8 
., 8 
in Cantretmawr by paying a 13s.4d. fine. The commote of Gwynionydd in Sub 
1. Min. Acc. 1220/6 m.5, 1220/1 m.4, It ••• quia null erat qui iUud serTicium 
eaere Toluerit nec delerTire hoc Anno". 
2. Ibid., 1220/8 m.3, 1221/1 m. 3-4, when the co .. unities of the co .. ote. 
were made re_poDsible for reTenue collection (1337-8). 
3. Ibid., 1220/8 m.2. 
4. Ibid., 1221/1 •• 2. 
5. Ibid;, 1221/ ••• 4, Id. . 
6. Ibid., 1221/6 m.l; Land ReTenue 12/43/1941 m. 2. 
1. Min. Acc. 1221/8 m.l. Exchequer, X.R., Various Accounts 533/11 m.l i. 
C le.ent t 8 account ot the '8ale of all the Cardi ganshi re otf1 ces in 1348-9. 
8. B.B.C.S., x. 79. 
Aeron 8eems to have been the sole exception in a dismal record of unwanted 
1 office~s iD the northern county. 
The cODstableships of Cardi ganshire had probably been increased in 
number in 1303-4 so t hat they were henceforward an insti tut i on to be found 
. 2 1n every commote. This, t ogether with the appearance of the reeves who 
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assumed resp onsibility f or the collecti on of fines levied in the commotal 
courts , tended to depress t heir s t atus and usefulness . Moreover, the 
add itional officers were accompani ed by the application of their fee of Is . 
from every "camlwrw" levied in the cODlllotal court , so that in 1310 the men 
of Sub Aeron, who had supported no constable a t all in 1301- 2 , were j~stified 
3 in r egarding this as a new cus tom . This action had pr obably been taken 
by the prince 's commiss ioners in South ales in the autumn of 1303 . 
Additional fees were needed f or the stewar ds of Cardiganshire and Cantrefmawr 
and so the new consta.bles of the four commotes of Perfedd , Creuddyn , 
Caerwedros and Aabwyni on were granted to the steward of Cardigaoshire . 
Si milarly, in Cantrefmaw r the consta~ le8hip of Caio-C atheiniog was granted 
to David Hongham b y the prince's representa tives at ichaelmas 1303 to 
serve as a stipend. 4 At the end of Edward I ' s reign , there was no sign 
of the constab les i n Cantrefmaw r being doubled, so that one could serve each 
5 
commote . But by 1314-15 , this ve ry development had come about. The 
cOBstab leships in Ca io and Catheiniog were still allotted to the steward 
of Cantrefmawr, but two different persons wefe holding the offi c e in Mallaen 
nd Maenordeilo.6 Thus estab lished , this continued to be t he arrangement 
well into Edward Ill's r e i gn , by which two constableships were set at fa r m 
and the other two were gr ant ed to the steward of Cantrefmawr. 7 ith t he 
de th of Rh,s ap Gruffydd , steward of Cantrefmawr, 00 17 May 1355 , t he 
I. B. B.C.S., x. 152 . 
2 . Infra p . ]67. 
3 . Chancery, _ Mi sce llane a. , 10/32/21. hen t he king rep lied that it ya.s 
ancient useage, he was ri ght in a sense: t he principle of taking a proportion 
of the "camlyriau" was a Welsh one; but its application to commo tes Yhich 
had not formerly supported a "rhag law" of their own was new indeed. 
4 . Cal. Inq. Misc., ii. 1307- 49 , 19. 
5 . hys, 0p.cit., 430-40. 
6. Min. Ace. 1219/3 m. 2. 
7. B. n.C. S., x . 74-9 (1352- 3) . 
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the offices ceased to be a perquisite of the steunrdship , although t hey 
I 
continued to be let for terms of years. Even at this stage of the 
fourteenth centur y , they were still cons idered worth farmi ng , and in 
1359-60, Gruffydd ap Llywelyn Vaughan farmed t he constableship of Maenordeilo 
for £4 and Gruffydd Va han in Ca io for £8 . 2 In Car d i ganshire too, 
there was no perceptible fall in t he fines compared with the earl ier level. 
Indeed, in 1354-5 Rhys ab Adda in Mefenydd was willing to pay £5 for the 
constableship of the commote whereas his predecessors had formerly only 
gi ven £2;3 and i n Gwynionydd the story was identical, with an increase 
from 46s. 8d. to 60s. 4 
The fall in the popularity of offices in the first ha lf of the 
fourteenth century, swift and lon g in the case of the reeves of Crultrefmawr, 
and more slowly in that of the beadles of CantrefmaYr and the beadles and 
reeves of Cardiganshire, was the result of pressure from several quarter. 
of Welsh society. The reeves of Cantrefmawr had never stood much of a 
chance in maintaining their own position, for their existence waS based on 
an alien administration's passion for uniformity in government and not on 
any financial or judicial need. Moreover, there were no adequate customs 
attached to it to make the office a coveted one. For these re asons , it had 
disappeared from the scene of effective government before 1320, never to 
reappear. With the other offices, including the reeves of Cardiganshire who 
fulfilled a real need there after the Conquest, the reasons for their 
declining attraction were not so fundamental. Indeed, the decline was by 
no means marked before the l340s and the small number of cases of unfilled 
offices may well be accounted for by disenchantment with the new regime and 
a realisation that active co-operation in the localities could be as arduous 
as it could be profitable. The onset of the Black Death in 1348-9, hastened 
1. Min. Acc. 1158/6 m.2d. Gwilym ap Llywelyn Vaughan held the constab leships 
of Maenordeilo and Ma llaen for three years from Michaelmas 1353. Ibid., m.3. 
2. -Ibid., 1158/10 m.3. 
3. Ibid., 1158/5 m.4; 1219/7 m.4 (131 17 ) . 
4. Ibid.. The explanation undoubtedly lies in the constables' decreasing 
administrative importance whilst the fees of the office remained intact. 
J 
\ 
the progre88 of events considerably. The market was restricted for 
office-holders and the large fines of Edwar d II's day could simply prove 
a Ii abi Ii ty to the royal government . to en ..ould not come forward to fi 11 
offices that re quired a considerable initial outlay; they could hold the 
government to ransom. the alternative waS the payment of wages, on which 
the government could hardly be expected to look ki ndly, al though it was 
employed in a few instances. Tue other alternative , adopted in the mid-
fourteenth century and current for two centuries more, was nomination to 
office, and this is what the justiciar and ch be rlain undertook to emp loy 
on a grand scale. 
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The choice was made an inevitable one by the action of authority itself 
in South Wales. With a majority of off icers no longer pay ing large fines 
for their posts, Richard de la Bere and obert de Staunton, the justiciars 
sent into South Wales in 1353 , decided that the perquisites should be 
correspondingly reduced. 
the constables and beadles 
The "cymorth", or aid from the cODlDunity, which 
Welsh era; were henceforth 
of Cardiganshire had receive. ever since the 
prohibited. l It is difficult to account for 
this action, but it may be, as in later years, that the taki ng of the 
annual ttcJ1lorthau" was made the occasi on for considerab Ie UDituline88 and 
disturbance. The fees that remained to the constable, the shilling trom 
every Ulercellent (or "camlwrw tt ) levi ed in the commote court and the right to 
collect a quantity of corn for hil horse at night, were not 8ubstantial 
enough to continue attracting men willing to pay the entry fines. Thus, in 
1352-3 Rhys ap Gruffydd ap Rhys refused to pay a fine for the constableship 
of Geneu'r Glyn, when all he could expect in return were these two inconsider-
able perquisites. 2 Of the remaining commotes, the perquisites of the 
constableship. of Perfedd, Creuddyn, ),fabwynion and Caerwedr08 were still 
granted to the steward of Cardi ganshire, but elsewhere the office could only 
be filled by acquiescing in a reduced fine. In Anhuniog Llywelyn ap Cadwgan 
paid 20s., half the earlier figure; Rbys ab Adda ap Llywelyn in Mefenydd, 60s. 
1. B.B.C.S., x. 141. 
2. Ibid., 140. 
instead ot £ 4 and Rbys ap Davi d ap Hywel i n Gw yni onydd , 408. instead of 
£4. 1 
There are signs that this prohibition was n ot entirely success f ul 
and that officers , though n ominated to their posts, con tinued to collect 
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a "cymorth" each ye ar. Ei t e r t his, or t he government waS f orced to turn 
a b lind eye to its l evy by t he alarming reluctance of loc a l men to come 
forward to fill the necessary of fices . oreover, office s f i lle by 
nomination were also deprived of t he amercement perquisite s t hey would 
otherwise have enjoyed . 2 This may well have decided some potenti a l off ice-' 
holders t hat rather t han have virtua lly no perquisites at a ll, t hey mi ght 
just as well pay a reduced fine and rna e the most of hat s t ill existed . 
At any rate , even in the f ollowing ye ar, 1353-4, hys ap Gruf fydd ap hye 
of Geneu 'r Glyn , who had e ar l ier r e f used to pay a f i ne, now agreed to pay 
26e . 8d . provided he could t ake the 9s . 4d . accruing from t he amercements 
levied that ye ar. 3 His col l e ague in efenydd, hys ab Adda , aft er so e 
hesitation increased his payment fr om 60s . in 1352-3 to 80a i n t he next 
year . 4 In 1354-5 even t he beadles of Car d i grul shire wer e awake.ing to 
the realities of the situation, for in Perf edd he made a f ine of 42s . 4d . f or 
5 his office , and i n Caerwedros 5 s. Neverthe less , the offici al a ttitud e 
continued to deter~u ld- b e off ice-holders during t he ne xt g enerat ion, and 
A1aurice atte ore was a s s i gned to perf orm t he dutie s of the reeve of 
Caerwedros in 135 6-1 "pro de fe ctu pr epos i ti" . 6 
The Same is true of the beadles i n Ca r d i ganshire, to whom was l eft 
only the 4d . from every "cam lwrw" i mp osed . 1 The prohi bi ti on prob bly 
extended to Cantrefmalfr too, for in 1352-3 bot h bead le and reeve of 
Catheiniog had to be n ominated by t he jus ticiar . 8 Onl y t he bedelry of 
1. B •• Ce ., x. 146, 147 , 15 2 . 
2 . Ibid., 144 . 
3 . Ain . Ace . 1158/4 m. 5 . 
4 . He originally paid only 20 s . for the of f i c e , but on 12 J une 1355, afte r 
the end of the account, he turn ed up with 60 s . more . I bi d ., m. 6. 
5 . Ibid. , 1158/5 m. 3, 4 . 
6 . Ibid., 1158/7 m. 3d . 
1 . B. B. C. S ., x O 141. 
8 . !!?!!!., 75 . 
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Ma llaen was fi lIed by a person wi lling to pay the 13s . 4d . fine and even 
1 there, this represented a reduction of 26s.8d. from the 1316-17 level. 
In those commotes where the const bleship was not attached to the steward ' s 
office as part of his fee , the office seems to have continued to attract 
appli cants wishing to pay the 40s . fine. 2 
By ichard II's reign, the office of beadle in Cantrefmawr had ceased 
to be entered into with anticipation of gain, for which an initial 
sacrifice could be tolerated. The constableships, however, continued to 
be set at farm, when they were not "ade the subject of free grants to loyal 
3 
servants, needing reward or wages. Indeed, the ineffectiveness of the 
justi ciarl!l aboli ti on of the "cymorth" was probably ore marked in Cardi gan-
shire, but the delivery of the county to the princess of ales after her 
husband's death has accidentally masked the developments there until it 
returned to direct royal control on 8 August 1386 and the extant reco ds 
resume their tale. 4 Fines were still being received by the bailiff itinerant 
of Cardigan from the local men who took on the offices of beadle and reeve in 
the early l360s. Fractions of the "camlyriau" were still available as fees 
as they were in Carmarthenshire , but it may be that in Cardiganshire office-
holders were more frequently able to induce a grant of "cymorth" than in 
5 the southern county. It is even possible that the lieutenants of the princess 
were less vi gilant in the crusade to end the yearly grant than the royal 
officers had been . Be that as it may, in 1387-8 many of the commotal offices 
were being let at farm for substantial entry fines, so that the available 
perquisites must still have held possibilities of exploitation. 6 That they 
relied very largely upon the amercements of the commot a l courts is indicated 
by the effects that accompanied a temporary abolition of this fee too. Probably 
1. B. B.C. S . x. 79; Min. Ace. 1219/7 m. 2. 
2. These were Aaenordeilo and Uallaen . B •• C.S., :x:: . 76, 79 . 
3 . John Henxteworth was granted the constableship of Caio for life on 30 
September 1365 without having to render anything for it . He served on 
commissions in various parts of England . in. Ace. 1164/2 m.4d; C.P.R., 
1364-7 , 444; C.P •• , 1367-70, 136, 194, 475. 
4 . In 1391-2 several men were being fined "pro commortha", i. e. parti Cipation 
in the grants , Min . Ace. 1159/7 m. 5d, 7d . 
5. Ibid., 1159/1 (1360-1). 
6. Ibid., 1159/4. 
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as a result of co p lain ts fr om t he co unit ies of Ca rd i gans hir e t hat 
officers were exploiting their ri ght to part of t he "cam lyri au", t he ki ng 
1 
ordered its suspension fr o 12 Dece ber 139 1 for t he next two year s . 
Delivery of the former amerce ent fees to t he ki ng i nstead of the officers 
was continued bey ond this t wo-year period: a taste of ex tra cas h mus t have 
proved irresistible to t he king and his chamberlain . And with t he renewed 
prohibition ot the "cymorthau" in six of the commotes by the e arl of A.rundel 
as justiciar in 1395 , this spe l led the nemesis of t he days of l ar ge fin es 
for fee-laden offices before t he accessi on ot t he Lan cas trian kings . 2 
A.s the accession of Henry IV in 1399 ushered in a new dynasty, the 
administrative system in the com otes of Ca r di ganshire and Can trefmavr had more 
or less e erged from the last major staue in its development. The three 
offices of constable, beadle and reeve had not expedenced the viscis ai tudes 
unchanged and the emergence of newer offices in county government, or 
modifications of older ones, had subtracted some si gnificance from the 
purely commotal organs of admiDBtration. The consta ~e, successor of 
the "rhaglaw", had gradually lost his import ance and duties during the 
fourteenth century, as the bailiffs itinerant gradually expanded their 
authority over the commotes in their bailiwicks. 3 However, the office was 
one that had Welsh fees attached to it, and, probably tor t his reason, it 
was otten granted in Cardiganshire to the steward as part of his sti pend 
4 
or in both counties to servants who needed rewards or fees. The commotal 
"cy_orth" had been aboH shed, but there sti 11 remained the Is . from each 
"cam1wrw", the ticylchmarch" or CO r n provisi on allowed for his horse, and 
the 5e . he obtained from everyone who inherited land. 5 These were large 
enough fees in the fifteenth century for the office to be granted out for a 
1. It wall regarded a8 being "ad grave dampnum et destrucci onem ligeorum 
Regis in partibus predictis". )din • .Ace. 1159/1 m.l. 
2. Ibid., 1165/6 m.3d. EYen in 1399, hoyeyer, "cyJDorthau" yere ati 11 being 
leTied by those officers wbo dar~. e.g., Ibid., 1159/14 m.8, 12J and in 
1395-6 several 'officers in Cardiganshire and Carmarthensbire had been fined 
for not stopping "eoa qui fecerunt commortba prout ordinatw. erat". Ibid., 
1159/11 m.6d, 1165/6 •• 4. 
3. Infra p. 149 . 
4. Infra p . 175 ; Ree., op.cit., 95-6. 
5. Win. Acc. 1163/8 m.3d. 
fine, although in Cardiganshire all the commotes were usually associated 
together. I 
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The beadle in Car4iganshire by the fifteenth century was distinctly 
inferior to the reeve as a collecting Qfficer. His sale financial duty 
WaS the collecti on of the "gwestfa" rent from each commote, for the obligati on 
to account for his own far_ had long since passed to the reeve. 2 The 
latter was the key officer of the financial administration. His duties 
embraced the mllecti on of the "rent of extent", the perqui 8i tes of the 
local courts, the farms of his own and other commotal offices, pannage dues, 
advowry tines, the payments by chensers for licences to trade in the towns 
i 
of the commote, and all the miscellaneous rents and fanus peculiar to each 
commote. He rendered his account directly before the chamberlain and 
auditors at Cardigan~, 80S also did the beadle. 3 Through the accident of 
the survival of few administrative records for the southern counties of the 
principality other than the financial accounts, it is difficult to estimate 
the roles both beadle and reeve filled at the commote courts and in the 
policing of their bailiwicks. In the fifteenth century, the reeve in 
Cardiganshire must have attended the steward or his representative when he 
4 
arrived to hold the local court e~ery month. Together with his duty of 
collecting the fines and amercements levied there, he may also have had the 
power to arrest those who refused to pay. Moreover, someone had to receive 
pl'eas in preparati on for the meeting of the courts and to execute the decisi ons 
taken there. These duties he probably shared with the beadle , for in 1345 
both were considered able to make distraints and attachments in the Ioc a liti es . 5 
Thus, the reeve emerges as the principal executive officer in the commotes 
I. Sub ch. V p.229-32. 
2. Min. Acc. 1160/12. 
3. Ibid •• 
4. In Geneu Ir Glyn in 1457-8 "nuIlus preposi tus ibidem per senesc a llum deputatus 
existitus" and 80 no court rolls were compiled for the commote court that 
year. Ibid., 1162/8 m.2. 
5. Cal. Ing. Misc., ii. 1307-49 , 353. The beadle and reeve toge ther must have 
done the work for which, in other eommot es , such as Laugharne, Elfed and 
Widigada,only a beadle existed; and there he mad e arrests, received and 
executed pleas and made attachments. Mi n. Ace. 1169/6 m.6; B. B.C. S., x. 73- 4 . 
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at ground level, whilst the beadle may well have enj oyed 8omethin~ of a 
higher status stemming from his pre-Conquest association with the freemen , 
and with fewer of the mor e onerous duties of rent collecting and arrest-
making. 
In the commotes of Cantrefmawr the reeves had long vanished by 1399, 
and each one (including abelfyw and abudryd)was ad inistered solely by 
a beadle. His duties, both financi a lly and judicially, combined those of 
the two officers further north. As in Cardiganshi re, the constable in 
Carmarthenshire had ore fees than duties in the later "ddle Ag es . Despite 
the abolition of Itcymorthau lt , he ret ained the "cylchmarch" and the 5s . from 
alienated lands, and for this the office was frequently farmed for a lump 
sum . As in earlier days , the four constableships were associated in groups 
of two, but whereas Caio-Ca theiniog and Mallaen- Maenordeilo had been the 
usual arrangement, in the fifteenth century Catheiniog and Maenordeilo, and 
1 Caio and Mal1aen were granted together to farmers. This no longer had any 
consequences for offices without definable functions . 
No modification of this framework of local government was attempted in 
the fifteenth century, but a significant cha e of Edward IV's rei gn concerned 
the actual tenure of the office. After the gradual attrition of the ancient 
fees of the commotal offices had brou ht fewer and fewer applicants to fill 
them, the justiciar of South Wales had normally nominated men to serve as 
beadles and reeves. Nevertheless, clandestine "cymorthau ll were tal1:en despite 
official disappro~al.2 Edward IV seems to have taken more energe tic steps 
to curb the practice, which could well be turned to political purposes and 
foment rebellion. Extortions "nomine cOlllllortha" were penalised by fines 
in the Carmarthen Sessions in 1463, and this perhaps finally made local men 
of the class that until then had filled the commotal office of beadle in 
1. Caio and Mallaen were granted to Thomas ap Morgan ap David Vaughan and 
David Lloyd ap Morgan for £6 on 12 October 1451 for ten years. n. Acc. 
1168/7 m.5. Rhys ap Thomas held the constableship of Catheiniog and 
Maenordeilo from 13 August 1411 for life. I bid., 1167/7 m.6. 
2. Rot . ParI., v. 154-5 ( 1449), 200 (1449-50 ) . Complaints about the taking 
of unlawful distress in Wales . 
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Cantrefmawr, reluctant or unwilling tm serve even if they were nominated . 
11 0reover, the gradual r etre a t of effective roya l auth ority in the outhern 
Principality in Henry V ' s reign made them bolder . Edward I V, on the 
other hand , was not yet undisputed king and maste r of hi s k"'ngdom: in t he 
principality especially, ith its marked Lancastrian sympathies , he could 
not run the risk of a trial of strength. Instead , he took the course of 
least resistence and decided to offer salaries to those who would serve as 
beadl es in Cantrefmawr . For a while Catheiniog was t he only commote to 
have a wage-earning b eadle "causa colleccionis redditus et firmae ibidem", 
and 268 . 8d . from the fees of the constablesh " p of Catheini og and k aenordei 10 
was devoted to his use in 1463- 4 . 1 By 1476-7 nobody in Cantrefmawr wished 
to occupy an office without reward , and in 1478- 9 all six beadles received 
2 
a wage, ranging from 26s . 8d . in Caio to 9s . in abelfyw . In Cardiganshire 
the new de parture occurred at the Same time, but even then only the bead les 
of the commotes were involved , perha.ps an indicati on of their superior status 
compared with the more burdened reeve: the beadle of Geneu ' r Glyn was offered 
6s., while a t the other end of the scale , the bead le of Caerwe dros received 
2Is . 3 Bly this stage too , appoi ntments we re being made by the chamberlain, 
wi~b t he justiciar's agreement, a further indication of the lack of real 
authority exerci sed , or desired to be exercised , by the fifteenth-c entury 
. t" 4 JUs lClar. 
It is by no means easy to discover h ow and when the l oca l offici a ls 
of Ca rdiganshire and Carmarthenshire were appointed . I t was so obvi ous and 
s o fre quent a procedure tha t the mediaeval clerks r ar ely noted it in writing . 
The bailiffs itinerant and s he riffs , especi a lly t he latter , were sometimes 
1. in . Acc . 1169/1 m. 5d . I e continued to re cei ve a sti pend in the following 
years , al though by 1472-3 it was 20s . and not derived from these fees . Ibid ., 
1169/ 5 m. 5 . 
2 . Ibid ., 1169/9 m. 3 , 3d , 4 , 5 . 
3. Ibid ., 1163/9. 
4 . The chamb erlain deputed the beadle of Catheiniog in 1473- 4 . Ibid ., 
1169/1 m. 5d. Thi s was off ici ally a cknowl edged "hen Ri c har d 1\ yners was made 
chambe rlain on 17 April 1479: he had full powe r to appo»nt all kinds of 
beadl es for whom he was accounta Ie and to give t hem lvages agreed up on with 
the justiciar . I bi d ., 1225/7 m. 3 . 
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1 
appointed on the king's order by letters patent. On other occasions, they 
and the beadles and reeves ot South Wales were appointed or reappOinted annually 
2 by the justiciar or bis deputy. It is far fro clear, however, at what time 
during the year these appointments took place . Financially, the term of 
service fan trom Michaelmas to ·chaelmas, so that it would be quite in order 
to assume that appointments or reappointments were made shortly before 29 
September. It is unlikely that the business was conducted in the great 
sessions, for in the generation following the Conquest no such court had yet 
developed; moreover, it was not until the rei gn of Edward III t at meetings 
were arranged regularly at ~ne specific place. 3 By the fifteenth century, 
the Cardiganshire and Carmarthens hi re sessions normally assembled early in 
the su--er, not at all a convenient time at which to appoint officials whose 
duties were exercised from autuan to autu~. Nevertheless, even if the actual 
appointments were not decided at the great sessions, to this court belonged 
a strong regulatory authority over official personnel. "Et super hoc exactis 
ballivis et ministris predictis prefatus Justiciarius tam dictum vicecomitem 
quam eosdem ballivos et ministros virgas suas deponere fecit et eos ab eorum 
officiie penitus exonera~it".4 To relieve the local officers of their duties 
at this moment was not intended to enable their replacement, but rather to 
give the local population, represented at the sessions, an opportunity to 
raise complaints about the activities of the king's ministers during the 
preceding month •• 5 
On the other hand, the conviction of . a local officer of a serious offence 
committed whilst he waS the king', representative might well lead to his 
dismissal at the great eessions. When the king wished to remove certain 
officers in February 1436, he ordered the justiciar to do so at the next great 
sessi ons "sanz eux yendre ou respi ter aucnaeJDen t". 6 The royal intenen ti on 
suggests that the appointment of officera had to aome extent fallen into the 
1. E.g., Min. Acc. 1223/5 m.8 (1423-4); C.P.R., 1422-9, 213, 397, aheritt ot 
Cardigan.hire and Carmarthensbire respectiYely. 
2. In 1326-1 , the beadle ot Creuddyn ought to have been "asstignatu8 per 
Justiciariu.". ~n. Ace. 1220/3 m.5. In 1349-50 the beadle ot Elfed paid 30s. 
"pro officio Bedelarii habendo tacto coram Roberto Cle •• nt locuatenente 
Justiciarii". Ibid., 1306/1 11.1 .. 
3. Supra ch. II p. 44, 67-8 . 
4. N.L. W. MS. 11723 E m.1 (plate 1). 
5. Ibid •• lt i, doubttful if effective use wa, made of this procedure in the 
fifteenth century with ita practice ot dissolving the ses8ions. 
6. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 56/29. 
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handa of the elah themselves, t rough t he g overnment ' s e arlier difficu l t y in 
f inding men willing to serve , and by the d:l s olution of the sessions which 
removed t He forum in hich they could b e attacked for malpractice. Wi th the 
rods of office ( "virgae " ) surrende r ed , and after the complai nts against the 
officers had be en heard and examined, the justiciar proceeded to renew their 
commissions , to last p resumab ly until the end of the fin an ci e l year . " osoue 
vicecomites , ballivos et ministros ad officio redicta restituerunt et virgas 
I 
suas eis s eperatim liberari fecerunt" . ith the gro,i ng loc a l independe ce 
of the mi d-fifteenth centur y and the weakening of royal contro l over its 0 II 
officers (not Ie st by the premature dissolution of the great sessions " it 
is possible t hat an attem. t was mad e by Edward IV to reest ablish his control 
over of f ici al appointments . T i s ay ~ave been one reason for t ractice, 
be gun in 1462 and continuing probab ly to 1472, of adjourning the summer 
meetin\ s of the great sessions in bot counties to the mi ddle of September, 
2 just before the financial ye ar c ame to an end. 
An attempt to study the administrative develo pment of C. r mar t henshire 
and Card i g nnshire at commotal level could uardly be complete ,ithout s ome 
discuss ion of an officer who, whilst he survived in other parts of South 
ales , had disappea red from the c ommotes of Ca rdiganshire and Can trefrnawr 
before the fifteenth century . . This off icer was the "c ais" or serjeant Or 
Sl\tellite . I n every "gwestfa" unit of the co motes Elwar d I acqu ired in 
Supra Aeron in 1277 , and pr oba.bly in ub Aeron too , a "potura " wort h ld . 
a per d ay lad once been gi ven for t he maintenance of a "serviens de ~ eys" . 
This provided eight of these off icers in A.efenydd, six in both Allhunio g and 
Creuddyn , and four in each of Perfedd and Geneu ' r Glyn . Their functi on 
was primar i ly concerned wi th policing the vari ous " gwestfas ll and prob ab ly 
date from t he period of elsh rule . 4 However, before Supr a Aeron 
1 . N. l .. W. MS ., 11123 E. m. ld ( p late 12) . 
2 . - n . Ace . 1224/6 m. 1; appendix IV p. 852-8.There is no i ndi ca ti on tha. t thi s 
manoeuvre was employed by ri nce Edward ' s Council after 1472 . 
3 . Trans . Cymm. Soc., 1895- 6 , 108 et seq •• 
4 • 1h Y s, 0 p • ci t ., 77 n . 17 ; it e e s , 0 p • ci t . , loa . 
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came into the king 's hands, the office had either declined in importance 
or else had been abolished , for the maintenance contribution was payable 
to the king in the early years of the Conquest. 1 ith the rental r e-
organisation consequent upon the visit of Henry de Bray and Ri chard of 
Exeter in 1280, this fee was amalgamated into the "rent of extent". If 
the office had sti II existed, some provision would have had to be made for 
its holder after t his date, but there is hencejorth no mention of wages or 
activities. 2 The "rhag law", and later the const ab le, probably took over 
their duties . 
In Cantrefmawr, on the other hand, there is no indication that 
3 their "potura tt was commuted at this e arly date. Moreover, unlike the 
arrangement further north, the serjeants there were less numerous. Each 
commote had one and the fact that the commotes of Mabelfyw and Mabrudyd 
had none at all indicates that the obli gation to support them was encumbent 
4 
upon the unfree. It is probable that their usefulness was declining in 
the early fourteenth century, for in most years the communities of Caio, 
Cathei ni og , },fall aen and Maenordei 10 paid fine s "quod non onerentur de 
satellitibus dictis Keys" .5 Thus, £ 5 was paid for relief in 1307-8, 
1308-9 and 1312-13. 6 Even so, it was s~ cific a lly stated that when the 
fine was not paid the communities of the four commotes could be held 
chargeable for the of f icer s . 7 The sums demanded varied considerably in 
the early post-C onquest stages, but by 1327 had become standariized at 106s.8d. 
1. Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, passim. 
2. Sub ch. VII p.342-9. 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 77 n.11. 
4. Ibid., 382. 
5 . ibId., the fine was made with the justiciar. Min. Ace. 1220/3 m. 3 . 
6. 'ibi'd., 1218/6 m.3; 1218/8 m.3; 1218/11 m. 4. 
7. Ibid., 1306/1 m.1 (1349-50). 
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268.8d. tro. 8ach co_ote, or one half the "gyestfa" rent ot each "gwestfa" 
unit. It .U8t have been a convenient means of assessment readily available. I 
The reason tor the disappearance of the local police force in Cantrefmawr 
and Cardiganshire to all intents and purposes at or soon after the Conquest, 
can only be 8urmised. The idea that the community of a commote should be 
respon8ible tor bringing one of its delinquent members to the local court 
2 
was growing in the early fourteenth century. It was however probably a 
culmination of a process which had begun before the Conquest, and their 
place was taken by the reeves and constables in Cardiganshire and the beadles 
and constable8 in Cantrefmawr. The king would have been unli kely to 
welcome the disappearance of the fee in the form of the "potura ll of these 
satellites in Cantrefmawr , and it is not impossible that the "cymorth" of 
the bailiff itinerant was taken over from them. 3 
III. THE WELSH COUNTY OF CAR RTHEN: WIDIGADA.AND ELFED . 
At its most ex~ensive, the royally-administered area in Carmarthenshire 
·before 1287 had embraced the town of Carmarthen together with the commotes 
of Derllys, El fed and idigada. The town and the demesne lands in Derllys 
attached to the castle, had fOrmed the original nucleus of the English 
"county" of Carmarthen; the rest of Derllys and the two remaining commotes 
were known as the Welsh "county" of Carmarthen. 4 Even in pre-Conquest days, 
the Welshry had probably been administered separately from the Engl ishry 
of Carmarthen, and in 1287 the official structure was in full-working order. 
Hence, the years i mmediately following saw none of the changes that took place 
elsewhere in the royal lands in West Wales: most significantly of all, no 
1. B.B.C.S., x. 75-9. 
2. Rees, 01!. ci t., lQ1 ; supra ch. II p . 89-90 . 
3. Infra p . 149 . 
4. Supra ch. I p. 16 . 
reeve or "preposti us" was introduced, in contrast to CardigansJaire and 
1 
the rest of Can trefmawr. 
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Derllys had originally formed a cOllmote of the 'felshry of Carmarthen, 
-ith it. tenants rendering to the castle part of the larder rent of seventeen 
and five-sixths oows each year from all three commotes. 2 But the expansion 
of the demesne of the castle, especially towards Llanllwch, had reduced 
the proportion of the co .. ote still outside castle government . This WaS 
certainly so by Febrvary 1301, when Edward ot Caernarvon a.s~ed responBtbility 
tor the administration of South Wales, and henceforth the small part ot 
3 Derlly., itselt a very saall commote, that was not demeane land waa 
a.algamated tor administrative purposes with Elfed. 4 Simultaneously, 
the larder rent was fixed at eighteen and one-third cows and record of a 
'eparate contribution fro. Derilys disappeared. 5 
The administrative structure of Widigada and Elfed (including Derllys) 
atter 1301 is revealed by original accounts that have not survived for 
earlier year •• 6 However, govern.ent in the two commotes under Edward of 
Caernarvon had an unaltered and siaple character, so much so that it is 
tempting and not unreasonable to suggest that a satisfactory royal adminis-
tration had been established there well betore the rest of Carmarthenshire 
tell to the king in 1281. The collection of rents and dues in both Widigada 
6nd Elfed, and possibly in Derl1ys too at an earlier date, was in the hands 
Of a beadle; pOlice duties were performed by a "cais" or serjeant of the 
Peace in each cOllllote, lupervi sed by a "capi tali s serviens"; the COWl ty 
Court was held by the sheriff of Carmarthen.1 
---1. Infra p. 162-7 1 . 
2. Rhys, op.cit., 86. 
3. Rees , Hiatorical Atlas, plate 28. 
4. Rhys, 0p.cit., 418, Lloyd, Rist. of Carms., i. 
hint of a separate beadle for Derllys in 1301. 
~. B.B.C.S., ii. 55-6; Reea, 0p.cit., 81 ; and n.3 
6. B.B.C.S., ii. 55-6 (1301-2). This is the first 
7. Ibid., 56. 
-
215 n. There ia no 
extant original account. 
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(I). THE BE LE. 
The beadle of Elted , probably the old "rhingyll" in English dress , 
accounted tor the larder rents and the farms of himself and of the serjeant 
of the com.ote. His counterpart in Widigada,l whe r e the larder rent was 
somewhat smaller, was responsible not only for this and the officers' 
farms, but also for the profits from certain demesne rents in the commot e 
from !If,odere Kedi vor". 2 In 1300-1 the bead Ie in both Widigada and Elfed 
bad made a fine to hold the office so long as he behaved, but by 1303-4 
the new order that all offices should be held for an annua l sum had come 
into effect. 3 In that ye ar, therefore, the beadle of Elfed exe rcised his 
office only by paying 4Os. to the chamberlain, although Einion ap Cradoc, 
beadle ot .idigada , had been granted the otfice by the prince for life without 
rendering anything. 4 Entry fines for the bedelry of Elfed varied .uring 
the following years, depending upon the arket for the office: in 1307-8 
it stood at 46s.8d. but in 1314-15 it was as hi gh as 53s.4d. and rem ained 
at this level until 1337-8.5 In Widigada the office was still held freely 
until 1326-7, when 2Os. was given as entry fine for an office which entailed 
.ore work than its more attractive counterpart in Elted. 6 This arrangement 
may well have seemed unfair in the eyes of those who paid 53s.4d. for the 
privilege of acting as beadle there, and in 1338-9 no one came forward to 
tarm either office. 7 A year later both offices were farmed for 20s. each, 
although some initial difficulty seems to have led to the appointment of 
a separate officer to collect the larger rents in Elfed before anyone could 
be persuaded to take on the office of beadle there. 8 Thereat.er it became 
increasingly difficult to fill either office and take Qn entry fine, and the 
plague only made the situati on worse. 9 • 
1. Min. Acc. 1166/11 •• 2. The accountant is here described as "ringild". 
2. B.B.e.S., ii. 56.(1301-2); Win. Ace. 1167/1 m.5, 6 (1428-9). 
3. B.B.C.S., ii. 55, 56; Rhys, 0p.cit., 246. 
4. Rhys, 0p.eit., 248-50. 
5. Win. Ace. 1218/6 m.2; 1219/5 m.l; 1221/1 m.l. 
6. Ibidl, 1220/2 •• 2, 1220/3 m.2. 
7. Ibid., 1221/2 m.l. 
8. Ibid., 1221/3 m.l. 
9. Ibid., 1221/8 a.4. 
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The duties of the two beadles were most obviously financial, but 
they had a function in connection with the courts of the Welshry . They 
received pleas in preparation for the holding of the court and executed its 
decisions and were responsible for arresting delinquents. l In return, they 
"'e re a llowed a yearly "cymorth" from t he communi ty of the commotes they 
served, but there was no fee from t he king or a proportion of the "cam lyriau" 
levied in the courts, as the beadles and reeves of Cardiganshire haJ . 2 
The prohibition imposed on the levy of "c ymorthau" in 1352-3 finally put 
an end to the hope of the ch amberlain that farming the office could still 
be profitab le. 3 Moreover, the office was not a popular one with the 
lOcal population, and in 1359-60 it was gruesome ly noted that four beadles 
had recently been killed in idi gada. 4 To fill the bedelries had originally 
he en a matter for negotiation between the justiciar or his lieutenant and 
the prospective beadle, but in the second ha l f of the f ourteenth century, 
it must have become a question of the justiciar deputing a person to be 
headle; unless, of course, the office was let at farm freely for a number 
Of years and responsibility for finding deputies was put squarely on the 
5 tarmer's shoulders. 
By the fifteenth century, the expansion and perfection of the judicial 
system of South Wales had brought extra duties to the beadles. Not only 
did they account for fines and amercements imposed upon inhab itants of the 
commotes in the old Welsh courts, but decisions in the great and petty 
~essions, t he Eng lish county cour t, t he court of obligations and at the 
-1. B. B.C.S., x. 73-4, "debet levare et respondere de exitibus predictis et 
recipere querelae et facere attachiamenta et execuciones querelarum in dicto 
Commoto". In 1312-3 t he bead le of Widi gada was fined for not informing the 
"c ai s" of the escape of a pri soner. Mi n. Acc . 1218/11 m.8 . 
2. B. B.C. S., x. 74, "nihil capit de domino nee de amerciamentis et solebat 
habere quolibet anno unum subsidium vocatum commortha. de communitate dicti 
commoti" • 
3. Ibid., 72. 
4. MIn: Ace. 1158/10 m.2. 
8. In 1339-40 t hel office of beadle of Elfed was filled and recorded by an 
indenture drawn up between the officer on the one hand and the justiciar's 
deputy and the chamberlain on the other. Ibid., 1221/13 m.l. The office 
in Widigada was let to Rays ap Thomas ap David during the king 's pleasure in 
1391, but its duties were frequently performed by his deputies in the following 
Years. Ibid., 1165/2 m.7; 1165/4 _.4. . 
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Exchequer eourt of the annual audit frequently affected men and woman in 
these co __ otes. The collection ot fines as a result of proceedings i n the 
1 Courts teU upon thell. These yere formidab Ie tasks indeed, and in Edward 
IV's reign the intro.uction of annual wages for local officers must have 
been yeleomed by the beadles of Widgada and Elfed, who in 1476-7 received 
6s. and 5s. respectively tor eo l lecting rents and court perquisites. 2 
( 2). THE S JEANT S • 
The "caisiaid" or serjeants or satellites or keepers of the peaee, 
were more purely police officers than were the beadles. 3 There can be 
little doubt that these otticers yere of pre-Conquest origin. 4 By 1300-1 
when the first explicit mention of them in Widigada and Elfed occurs, each 
commote was serTed by one serjeant, who had paid a fine to hold the office 
a. long a. he performed its duties efficiently.5 In accordance with the 
prince's policy, howeTer, each ya. paying a yearly fine by 1305-6 of 
13s.4d. in Elfed and 12s. in Widigada. 6 The discrepancy is probably due 
to geography. By this date Derllys had been amalgamated for administratiTe 
purposes yith Elfed and the serjeant thus serTed the smaller com-ote as 
T 
well. As the demand fluctuated, so the entry tine rose and fell during 
the following years, in 1307-B it Yas as high as 20s. in Elted and 13s.4d. 
to Widigada . B At this level the fines remained until in Elted it eeased 
to be tarmed in 1331-2 and in Widigada the following year. 9 The duties 
1. E. g., Min . Acc. l16B/6 •• 2, 3. The execution of pleas and the aking 
ot arrests as a result of decisions in these courts yere not their province. 
Infra p . 191- 4 . 
2. Min . Aec. 1169/9 m.2 , 2d. For the payment of other officers, intra p . 183 • 
3. "Keysot" Min Acc. l21B/6 •• 2, "keysett bord" ibid., 1219/12 m.2; 
"seriens" ibid.; "serTieos de pace" Rhys, op.cit., 250; IIsatellitis"~., 
42B;. ·'custos pacis" Min Ace . l2lB/11 II.B; "serTiens de Keys" (Supra Aeron), 
Tran •• C,am. Soc ., lB95-6, lOB et seq.. Theae are all Tariationa of the 
old Welsh "cais", (pl. "cai.iaid") .eaning "searcher". R. Steyart-Brown, 
The Sergeants of the Peace in ngland and Wales , 1936, 46. 
4 . Rees , op.cit., 103-5. 
5 . B.B.C.S., ii. 55, 56 . 
6. Rhys , op.cit., 428. 
7. Ibid •• 
B. Min. Acc. 121B/6 •• 2. 
9. Ibid., 1220/6 m.2; 1220/1 m.l. 
of the "eaisiaid lt were pri arily those of an arresting offi cer: in 1312-3 
the beadle ot Wid i gada was fined by the justiciar for not informing hys 
ab Aron, "custodem pacis .i usde commoti", of the flight of a criminal to 
St. Peter's church at Carmarthen where he could not be seized . l Their 
di s appearance can be compared with that of the constables in Cantrefmawr 
and Car digan, for by this time the responsibility of the community as a 
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2 
whol e for the apprehensi on of cri inals was gaining ground . In the northern 
counties of the pri ncipality , their abolition was granted on the petition 
of the native Welsh the selves, fo r the food renders demanded for their 
maintenance weretoo burdensome. 3 This may also exp lain their disappearance 
in South Wales as well as suggest a means by vhich they vere supported , for 
4 it was the method that obtained in Cardi ganshire before the Conquest. 
( 3 ). THE 'PENCAI Sit. 
As police officers, the "caisiaid" of both commotes worked under a 
superior who maintained his existence through the later Mi ddle Ages and 
even augmented his duties: the "pencais ".5 In 1303-4 a fine of 20s. 
Was paid for the farm of the office, but two years later this bad been 
doubled. 6 In the first year of Edward II's reign the fin e was further 
increased to 53s.4d. and at this level it remained for some time, a lthough 
between 1314 and 1317 it was let freely to Ieuan ap Richard. 7 After his 
death no one "se intro.iait de illo officio" or wished to farm it, it 
Was probably not a very attractive office with growing duties. 8 Nevertheless, 
53s.4d. continued to be paid for several years although occasional years 
in whicb the office was in teaporary abeyance did occur. 9 Tbe arrival ot 
1. Min. ACC. 1218/11 11.8. 
2. Supra ch. II p. 89- 90 . 
3. Waters, Edwardian Settlement, 138. 
4. Infra p.185-~; Trans. Cifl. Soc., 1895-6, 108 et seq •• 
5. ttpenkeis", Min. Ace. 11617 11.2; "capitalis ser-.iens dictua .agister 
ea,tellitum", Rhys, op.cit., 250. These are Tariations of "pencais" or 
chief searcher. 
6. Ibid., 250, 430. 
7. i[i7 Acc. 1218/6 m.2; 1219/8 m.2. 
8. Infra p.1 93 . 
9. Min. Ace. 1220/5 m.l; 1221/2 m.l. 
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of the plague in 1349 dealt a crippling blow to the entire administrative 
aystea and tor seyeral years no one could be found to assume the office and 
at the same tiae pay a substantial entry fine. l Difficulties continued 
to attend the office during the next half-century. At first, farming the 
2 
office to non-residents, leaving them to provide deputies, was attempted. 
The prohibition on the taking of Itcymorthau" by Arundel in 1391 ended this 
practice, tor it was no longer an attractive spoil with fees that were 
3 
acceptable in place of rewards or wages. The office itself was still a 
valuable one, and could not be allowed to fall into decay. It was therefore 
decided to pay the chief 8ergeant a wage each year, the last resort of a 
-ediaeval government . In 1395-6, therefore, it was agreed with the 
chamberlain that .os. be paid, and this remained the method by which the 
4 
office of chDef sergeant waS filled during the fifteenth century. 
The duties of the chief sergeant were extensive and gave him supervisory 
power not only over the "caisiaid" but also over the beadle8 of Widigada and 
Elfed . By 1352 he seems to have played no part in the routine operations 
of the Welsh county court, the province of his subordinates, even after 
they had disappeared; the growing respon8ibility of the community 8ade the 
offices unnecessary. Instead, he concerned hi •• elf with executing the 
decisions of the petty se8sions and courts of obli gations in his bailiwick. 
He had, aoreover, powers of distraint against the beadles of Widigada and 
tlfed should they tail to discharge their fi nancial obligations . In the 
_ider field of law and order in the Welshry, the chief sergeant was the 
officer expected to arrest rebels and other lawbreakers and, in general, to 
execute the orders of the justiciar and chamberlain, to whom alone he was 
1. Min. Ace. 1221/8 a.4; B.B.C.S., x. 14 (1352-3). 
2. Gilbert of Telaersham was chiet sergeant in 1354-~, Win. Acc. 1158/5 m.l; 
ti11iam Strecbay received it fro. the Black Prince on 1 November 1310 and 
continued to bold it until 1394, Ibid., 1164/Wa.3d; 1165/ 4 •• 5. 
8. Ibid., 1167/1 a.5. In 1428-9 it was stated that no one wished to tara 
it "absque grande reauneracione pro labore auo inde percipiendi postquaa 
eommortha patrie inhibita tuit". 
4. Ibid., 1165/~ m.~d. I~ 1399-1400, however, the dangers of an empty office 
-ere obTiated by combining it , with the bedelry ot Widi gada. Ibid., 1165/10. 
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1 
answerable. His appointment was still a matter for agreement between 
app licant and chamberlain in the fifteenth century and not one that could 
b d b "t" 1 2 e ma e y no na ~on a one. 
(4 ) . THE "WALSTOTTUS ". 
One other official, peculiar to the elsh county of Carmarthen needs to 
be discussed: t e "wa lstottus" or interpreter ("gwalstawd" ) . 3 Even before 
1287 an interpreter or "lat imer" (lladmerydd" ) mo.y have been empl oyed to 
assist the sheri ff when he held the mont hly county court. For his efforts 
i n 1298 he received the value of a robe, perhaps the symbol of judicia l 
4 
authority and a typically pre-Conquest method of payment . After al l, 
such an officer was probably needed soon after t he judici a l system in 
the We lshry had been permanently established. The sheriff seems to have 
conti nued to preside over the elsh court until Carmarthens bi re was delivered 
~t farm to the earl of Derby in 1342. 5 During the next six years the 
sheriff as a roya l offici a l prob ab ly disappeared alt oget he r and was replaced 
as presiding officer both over t he elsh and En glish county courts by Derby's 
constab le of Car marthen castle . 6 The sheriff never re gained his position , 
and by 1352 at latest, the constable had lost his i nte r est in the elsh 
7 
county court and the in>terpreter or "walstottus" had taken his place. He 
Was de puted to the post by the justiciar himself and naturally Welshmen 
8 
were usua lly employed. However, on 20 November 1359 eginald de Hope 
became t he "wa lstottus", probably f ar ming the off ice and employing David 
1. B.B.C.S., x. 74: "debet facere executiones tangentes Curiae parvarum 
Sessionum et obligatoriarium distringere Bedellos totorum commotorum de Elfed 
et Jidigada pro denariis solvendis Camerario debitis domino per eosdem et 
~ttachiamenta Rebellum in eisdem cOIIDotis". Min. Ace. 1167/1 m.5; "qui 
tacit execucionem omnium brevium Regis pr~ceptoru .. et aandatorum justiciarii 
et camerarii ••• " 
2. Ibid., 1225/5 m.7; David Lloyd ap Lewis occupied the otfice in 1434-5 by 
agreement made with the c hamberlain. 
3. Rees, op.cit., 91; Lloyd, Rist. of Carms., i. 216. 
4. Rhys, op.cit., 130. " ••• Et in Roba Wi11elmi ffortlatimer ibidem in Curia 
" alIens' racione officii sui. xxslt. 
5. Min. Ace. 1221/1 m.l (1337-8). 
6. Ibid., 1221/8 m.3. 
7. B.B.C.S., x. 71, 73. 
8. Occasionally more than one was appoi.nted. Min . Ace. 1158/7 m.ld. 
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.ynter, a local tenant from Carmarthen , to act for him.l This became the 
normal method of filling the office in the late fourteenth century; the 
"wahtottua" had grown up from ita humble beginnings to an office far ad 
even to magnates and whose functions were performed by Welsh deputie s .! 
The process was attended by an Anglieisation of its name, when Edaund Beautort, 
count of ortain exercised the office from 8 August 1433 as steward of 
Widigada and Elfed. 3 
... 
1. Win . Ace. 1221/12 m.2d; 1158/10 m.2 . 
2. Richard, duke of York had the office by letters patent on 2 June 1455; John 
Lloyd Actually did the work for him. Min. Ace . 1224/2 m.4. The salary of 
the office in the fifteenth century was 66s.ld., first paid in 1378-9. Ibid., 
1306/3 m.ld. -
3. C.P.R., 1429-36, 286; Min . Ace. 1167/5 m.2 . 
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CHAPTER V. 
~ AND OFFICEs THE PERSONNEL OF GOVFJlNMENT . 
1. OFFICES OF POLITICAL ADVANTAGE. 
hen Parliaaent . et on 21 February 1401, the Com ona were alarmed. 
Towarda the aDd of September 1400 Owain Glyndwr, recently designated priDce 
of Walea by hia relativea and closest followers, bad led a swfft campai gn 
of terror to the major towns of tbe ortbern March. Welsh students a t 
the Unlv.raitiea - probably more patriotic tban their felloy countrymen a t 
home - aee.ed to find the revolt more compelling thaD their book.; and 
'elsh.en everywhere were thought to be arming ready for an imminent conflag-
t ' I ra ~on. In Parliament, fe ar of a further outbreak led the county and 
borough membera to urge precautions on the kings "les Communes .onstrerent 
a notre dit Seigneur Ie Roy, co.ent il avoit fait certeines s.s Officers 
de. gentz nee~e mes.e la Pays, encontre lea aUDcienes Eatatutz et 
Ordinanc •• ent fa! tea de par Ie Roy Edward au temps de conquest d 'iceil lt • 
They suggested Henry send for copies of th •• e statut •• and ordinance. and 
•• t his Council to study the.. If they needed revision, now was the time 
to do it "par &elvi. des Seigneurs en Partement et des Co_unel .uis ditz". 
The king wae not alow to appreciate their point (he "avoit bien entenduz 
leur prier"), and Prince Henry would be consulted about any action that 
wal thought necessary once the examination had been made. 2 
What exactly the Co.-ona expected the 8tatutes and ordinances to reveal, 
i8 not very clear. Certainly the Statute of Rhuddlan had no clause intended 
1. J.E.Lloyd, Gwen Glendower, 1931, 31-2; Rot. ParI., iii. 457. 
2. Ibid •• 
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1 to exclude Welsb.en from office in their oyn country, and a8 early a8 
1300-1 Gruffydd ap David Ya8 acting as sheriff of erioneth. 2 Some 
restriction eTideDtly had been iDtended by Edward I for it was theoretically 
Itill current in 1307. 3 But it must soon have become obvious that to 
exclude Welshaen altogether from the administration of the king's Welsh 
domains waa i.practicable, and the ordinances to this effect a dead-letter 
fro. their inception.4 The learch in 1401 evidently revealed that existing 
arrange.ents were far f rom "bones et sufficientz", for the anti-Welsh 
legislation of the following eighteen months left few loop-holes through 
which Welshmen could escape the vindictiveness of the English Parliament. 5 
Indeed the Co .. ons, perhaps under pressure from the border M.Pe., were more 
anxious to proceed to repression than the king hi self. H Ting been 
disappointed by yhat the rumaging a.ong the old statutes and ordinances 
bad produced, drastic measures were pressed upon Henry in the Parliament 
that met in the autumn of 1402. 6 He was urged to giTe his consent to a 
petition by yhich no 'els~an, ecclesiastic or other, should be justiciar, 
chamberlain, sheriff, steward, constable of a castle, escheator, coroner 
or chief forelter "n'autre officer qeconque, De Gardein des Recordes"; not 
only that but also "ne lieutenant es di tz Offi ces". The king was unwi Uing 
to accompany them this far. He had, after all, to govern his Welsh lands 
somehoY and to use Welshmen was not only easier but inevitable. He 
therefore inserted formidable reservations before appending his consent, 
"Ie Roy Ie voet". Bishops were exempted, for John Trevor, bishop of St. 
Asaph and Lewis Byford, bishop of Bangor, had yet to give their blessing 
to Glyndwr's rebel1ion. 7 Othersl~ueux i1 ad trovez bons et loialx liges 
devers luy, mes.e notre Seigneur Ie oy voet estre advisez par advis de son 
1. Bowen, Statutes of Wales, 2-27. 
2. Waters, Edwardian Settlement, 173. Severa l other cases of Welsh sher iffs 
in North Wales between 1284-1343 are known. Ibid., 171-3. 
3. Rot. ParI., i. 273. The Council had eVidently ordained that no Welsh 
officers should be appointed in the royal lands in Wales. 
4. Rbys, op.cit., passi •• 
5 . For the legislation, Bowen, Statutes of ales, 31-6. 
6. Rot. ParI., iii. 508-9. 
7. Trefor seems to have defected after the summer of 1404. Lloyd, Owen 
Glendoyer, 193, 90 and n.3; A. B. Emden, A Bio ra hical Re ister of the 
Univerlity of Oxford to A.D. 1500, iii (1959 , 1898-9, Byford only became 
bishop of Bangor on 14 A ust 1404. Lloyd, Owen Glendower, 117-8. 
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Conseil".l If Henry IV fe ared for hi s crown, he did not show it unduly 
or give lIay to panic in 1401-2. This lia s the bestway of ensuring that 
some Welshmen at least would remain loyal to him, upon whose services he 
could rely in order to maintain a semblance of royal control in the 
principality and duchy lands. The statute went unrepealed until 1624 
and determined, in theory at least, the personnel of principality government 
throughout the fifteenth century.2 
(1). JUSTICIARS AND CHAMBERLAINS. 
The appointment of both the justiciar and chamberlain of South Wa les 
after 1422 preserved almost exactly the letter of the law: no Welshman, 
born in Wales of Welsh parents, apart from Sir Will iam Herbert, filled either 
office. 3 Even before the Glyndwr rebellion , however, Welshmen filling 
the highest offices were rare, so that the action urged by the Commons in 
1401 was at best precautionary and at worst alarmist; their wishes did not 
reflect actual circumstances. 4 On the other hand, there is no sign that 
the king and his advisers went out of their way to appoint officers who 
had no knowledge of Wales or connections with Welshmen. It is an import ant 
feature of the personnel of these two offices in the fifteenth century, 
that by far the majority of justiciars and chamb~lain8 were ei~ber marcher 
lords in their olin ri ght Or lessermen with administrative experience in 
Wales and living in the neighbouring English counties. At first, the 
latter type lias the more predominant, but as the rei gn of Henry VI progressed 
and later mediaeval society crystallised into rival factions jostling for 
place and power, the higher offices of the Southern Principality became 
pallns in this selfish game. 
1. Rot. ParI., iii. 509. 
2. Bowen, Statutes of Wales, x. 
3. Lists of the senior officers in South Wales, 1422-85, are i ncluded in 
appendi x I I p. 622-44. 
4. The last Welsh justiciar of So th Wales, appointed in 1377, had be en 
David Cradoc, lIho also saw service in North Wales. Min . Acc. 1306/3 m.ld; 
Tout, Chapters, vi. 60, 63. lIas ter John David, a former archdeacon of 
Carmarthen and chancellor Df St. David's Cathedral, in 1388 had been the 
last Welshman to be chamberlain. Min . Ace. 1306/5 m.5; C. P •• , 1381-5 , 345, 
395, ibid., 1385-9, 538 . 
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The justiciar of South ales waa the political and judicial head of 
the gover .. ent there, 8uperior in Itatus and authority to the cbamberlain. 
Ae auch, ia the tourteentb century be had generally been drawn from more 
POlitically influential or aocially aigllificant fMlilies than the chamberlains, 
Roger ).forti.er, Gilbert Talbot and Nicholas Audley a8 oppoaed to chamberlains 
like Robert, prior of Carmarthen, Thomas of Castle Goodrich and Hugo Ie 
Yonge. Occaaionally too, a .. bers of the great baronial families bad held 
the justiciarship before 1422; .en like t~e appellant Richard, earl o£ 
Arundel in the 1390s and Edward, duke of York, the king ' S cou8in, under 
1 Henry IV and his AOD. 
In the first quarter of the tifteenth century, appointments continued 
to be deter.ined by the need for a capable and loyal adminiatratitn in 
South W.lea, both Robert Bill in 1416 and John Merbury in 1421 were an 
expres.ioB of thia attitude. By tbe end of HeDry V's reign, Merbury had a 
long and varied experience in local goveru.ent behind hia, both in his own 
'bire, Hereford, and ia various parts of Walea. 
of South Wale. hi.self on two occasions during the 
He bad been chamberlain 
previous twenty years; 
betw.en 1405 and 1434, 
Brecon (1414-20) in the 
J.P., sheriff, escheator and M.P. in Hereford.hire 
and e~loyed aa ateward of Iidwelly (1417-23) and 
2 
ad.iniatratioB ot the duchy of LaDcaster. When he was replaced by Jamea, 
Lord ~udley ia 1424, South Wales bad seen the last of the adm1niatrator-
justiciars for .ore than balf a century. 
A.udley brought to hia new p.st neither exp erience nor apparent ability. 
3 In 1424 he w a. only twenty-aix yeara old and bis 801e experience of any 
kind of adminiatration aeems to bave beea his presence on the co.ai8sions of 
4-the peace in Derbyshire and Shropahire the previous year. He waa not even 
1. Min. ~cc. 1165/6 •• 3d. York's appointment may well bave been that of a 
atrong_aD needed to restore royal authority after ita undermining during the 
rebellioD. 
2. R. Soa.rvilla, History of the Duchy of Lancaster, i. (1953),639, 646. 
3. G.E.C., Complete Peerage, i. 341. 
4. C.P.R., 1422-9, 561, 569. It ia iapoasible to tell whether he actually 
served. Appeaatx VI p.663-6. 
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~ member of the large Council nominated in 1423, but when a representatiTe 
front was opposed to Gloucester in 1421 he was recruited for it: a name 
~ather than an influence. l Only as an army commander does he seemw have 
ehown any abilitYI in April 1431 he was in France with a force to join the 
Young king;2 and was appointed one of the ~as8ador8 to tre at with the 
~ench at Tours in the winter of 1446. 3 Audley probably owed his appointment 
~8 justiciar in 1424 to his associat ion with the court circle about Henry V 
~d his 80n • .18 a minor, he had been in Henry V's on charge and had 
4 ~ttended the coronation of Queen Catherine in 1420 as royal al.oner. On 
17 Noveaber 1422 he was still at court when the bishop of Durham received 
6 the great seal of Nor.andy. Moreover, he was a substantial landowner in 
.everal parts of the Midlands and Wales. His great-great-uncle, Nicholas, 
had hi.self been justiciar of South Wa l es and held estates in Staffordshire 
(the hereditary Audley possessions), Shropshire, Hereford, Devonshire and 
the lordship of Ceaaes in Pe.brokeshire. 6 Nicholas' sister, Joan, had 
-arried Sir John Tuchet of Derbyshire, 80 that when Nicholas died childless 
1n 1391, hi. g reat-nephew, John Tuchet, added the Audley lands to th~ e of 
1 bis father and grandfather. They were all inherited by John's son, Jaa8s 
1n 1408, although Audley manor in Staffordshire probably remained his most 
8 frequent residence. 
Lord Audley •• eas to have attended the meetin gs of the great ses8ioos 
at Carmarthen and Cardigan regularly, although by Henry VI's reign they 
1. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 234, " ••• to secure the attestation of a 
l"easonably representative group •••• ay be all that was required". 
2. Foedera, x. 493, The Great Chronicle of London, 1938, ed. A.H.Thomas and 
I.D.Thornley, 154. 
3. Narratives of the Expulsion of the English from Normandy, Rolls Series, 
1863, ed. J. Stevenson, 454-5. 
-4. C.P.R., 1416-22, 301; Thomas and Thornley, Great Chronicle of London, 116. 
5 . C. Cl. R., 1422-9, 49. 
6. G.E.C., Comp lete Peerage, 1. 339-41. 
1. Ibid •• 
8. ~equer, L.T.R., Memoranda Roll, 213, Communia, Michae lnlas , m.8d, 
ibid., 216, Recorda, Mi chae lmas , m.I6d. 
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were onl, rarel, allowed to rUB their proper course without being bought 
off for a substantial fine. l In fact, there is only one recorded occasion 
during Audle,'s tera a* justiciar when he did not himself turn up to hold 
the aessioR81 in Wa, and JURe 1431 the, were held by a commission of 
justicea, Sir Richard Vernon, Sir Edward Stradling, Sir John Skydmore, 
Thomas Mollesley and William Lee, because Audley himself was serTing in 
France. S The .ore routine duties had long fallen to deputies of the 
justiciar, eTen in the days of royal administrators like John Merbury: 
they held the .onthl, meetings of the petty ae8sions and English county 
courts and the less frequent tourns of the justiciar. 3 If he had 
business or interests elsewhere, the machinery existed whereby the justiciar 
could .,end as little tiae as possible in South Wales in the fifteenth 
centur,. Audley remained justiciar of South Wales until the early su .. er 
of 1438, when William, earl of Suffolk replaced him.4 He retained an 
influential position in Welsh ad.inistration, howeTer, for le8s than a 
year later, on 11 February 1439, be became chamberlain of South Wales. 5 
Indeed, it is with the appointment of Suffolk and Audley, and of the latter's 
predecessor as chamberlain, Sir Ralph Botiller, that signific~t changes 
were wrought in the government there. 
No powerlul .agnate had yet obtained the chamberlainship in 1422, and 
the usual occupants of the otfice had been men with few territorial or 
1. Nor.ally it is explicitly stated in the accounts if a deputy held the 
ses.ions in place of the justiciar. Thus, in 1430 Audley 8eems to bave been 
present and active at the Caraarthensbire sessions. Min. Acc. 1167/1 m.ll. 
Bed. were prepared for hi. in Cardigan Castle in June 1429 in anticipation 
of hi. arrival to open the aession8 there on 6 June. Exchequer, X.R., Various 
Accounts, 481/18 m.5. 
2. O'n 28 May at Carmarthen and 11 JUDe at Cardigan, where they were aaid to 
haTe lasted until 23 June. Exchequer, L.T.R., Memoranda Roll 203, States 
and Views of Accounts, Wichaelma., m.1. Arch. Camb., VI series, xii, Original 
Document. Supplement no.50, p.1-8. 
3. Supra eh. II p.40 .David ap Thomas acted for Lord Aud1ey in routine matters 
in Cardiganshire, "the whech DaTid hath the governance undur the seid lord". 
Exchequer, T.R., Council and PriTY Seal, 51/6. 
4. Appendix II p.622. 
5. Ibid., 627. 
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political intereats to distract the •• l Thia type of officer continued 
to be eaployed when Henry VI came to the throne. On 10 June 1421 Wi lliam 
Botiller, a Gloucestershire squire, who had served in duchy administration 
in Wales aince 1409, was appointed to the office. 2 His appointment was 
renewed by the Council on 30 Septe.ber 1422 and the necessary letter. 
patent were i.sued a few days later on 20ctober. 3 He held the office until 
12 February 1424. Like John erbury, chamberlain before hi. and during 
these three years his colleague as justiciar, William Botiller was a 
professional administrator with a a.all landed interest, experienced in 
duchy of Lancaster administration in Wales, and who had a further twenty 
yeara' serTice in local gOTernment to giTe both the king and the Beauchamps 
4 in their lordahip of Glamorgan. He was succeeded as chamberlain, not 
by an administrator like himself, but by a member of the gentry class, Sir 
Edward Stradling. It ia even possible that the appointment owed something 
to Stradling'a marriage with Jane, daughter of Cardinal Beaufort, uncle 
of the young king and leader of one of the factions in the COUDei 1. 5 
lIoweTer, ~espite haTing lands in Somerset and Do·rset, the Stradling. had 
~lways retained an interest in Glamorgan, where the castle of St. Donat's 
was their principal residence. 6 Of paramount importance to the king , 
howeTer, was the financial and administrative acumen Sir Edward undoubtedly 
showed as chamberlain between 1424 and 1437. He was both conscientious 
and forceful, and probably t he most valuable chamberlain of South Wales 
7 that. the fifteenth century saw. 
On 14 March 1437 Sir Ralph Botiller, Lord Sudeley, became chamberlain, 
and little more than a year later the earl of Suffolk joined him as 
1. Infra p. 199. 
2. Somerville , op.cit., 647, 650; C.F •• , 1413-22, 390; sub appendix VI p . 
3. Froc. P.C., iii. 4; C. P.R., 1422-9,3. 666-9 
4. Appendix VI p.666-9. 
5. Diet. Welsh Biog., 92 5. 
6. Ibid •• 
7. ~his financial abi lity, sub ch. VIII p.3 97~trad ling employed deputies, 
but not continuously, e.g., il1iam Burghill and Thomas Castell in 1431-2 , 
Min. Acc. 1161/4 m.l; 1167/4 m.2d, 3. 
'. 
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I justiciar of South Wales. Both were undoubted ly political appointments 
and represeDted a decisive step along the ro ad towards absenteei sm . 
Similar motives may have sponsored the appOintments of Audley and Str adl ing 
in 1423-4, but the new officers were of a different character. Neither 
had aDY laDded interest in ales and both were at the political centre 
of events at Westminster and the Counci 1. "The course of events between 
1437and 1445 pointed directly to the rise of Suffolk".2 On 23 April 1437 he 
had become chief steward for t he lands of the duchy of Lancaster in the 
north and the grant in South Wa les probably represented a further accession 
of fees and authority.3 Botiller too had other interests that would 
allow him to devote only a mini.um of attention to South Wa les , for in 
1437 he was chief butler of the Household. 4 It is, in fact, during t his 
short period of 1437-39 that deputies appear more fre quently , performing 
functions that under Strad ling and Audley were still effectively in the 
hands of the justiciar and chambe rlain. Although Suffolk himself was 
present at the sess ions in September 1438, three deputies took his p l a ce 
the following year, Sir Wi lliwa ap Thomas of Raglan, Miles Scull and illiam 
5 Borde. Four months after his appointment on 13 July 1437 , Sir Ralph 
Boti ller and William Bo t i ller, the for er chambeilain and perhaps a kinsman 
of Sir Ralph, concluded an indenture by which the latter made a recognisance 
of 2000 marks tha t he would discharge to Lord Sudeley all receipts he 
might have as under-chamberlain of South Wales . 6 This was more than an 
"ad hoc" appointment of a deputy for a specific occasion; it indicated 
the unlikelihood of Sir Ra lph showing anyt hing approaching a sustained 
concern for his Welsh duties . 
Although neither Suffolk nor Botiller were in office for very long, 
1. Appendix II p .622 , 627. 
2. V.H.R.Green, The Later Plantagenets , 1955 , 3 14. 
3. Somerville, 0p.cit., 420. It is inaccurately stated there that Suffolk 
became justiciar of North and South Wales on 19 February 1440 . 
4 •. C.P.R., 1429-36, 447. 28 January 1435 appointed . 
5. Min . Acc. 1161/8 m.6; 1167/6 m.l; 1167/7 m.l. Apart from 1431 when 
Aud ley was abroad, this was the first occasion deputies had been employed 
since 1422. 
6. C.Cl.R., 1435-41, 132. rbr the possible relationship between the 
two Botillers, appendix VI p . 666-9 . 
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the Lanc.strian gover~ent did not look back; the quest for political 
advantage was extending its grip to local administration a. well as the 
central govern.ent. uu.phrey, duke of Gloucester, who by 1440 was losing 
1 his intluence over the royal Council, bec e justiciar on 19 February 1440. 
At the end ot January negotiations were reopened with the Fr ch and brought 
a vigorous indict.ent of the goverD8ent's entire toreign policy from 
Gloucester. The proposal to release the captive duke of Orleans incensed 
hi. further, aDd in a public docu.ent. 2 Yet, if his appointment was an 
atte~t to .hURt hi. into retirement in an otfice tar removed fro the 
centre ot events, it brought to South Wales a justiciar of energy who 
acbieved a certain success in maintaining peace and justice by bis frequent 
appearance. at the great sessions. 3 Even so, in 1445 and 1446 deputies, 
led by Sir Henry Wogan of Pembrokeshire and Gruffydd ap Nicholas, took his 
4 ~ place. Sir John Beaucbamp, who succeed d Gloucester on 2 May 1447, 
was les. diligent, and there is only one recorded occasion (1448) between 
then and 1461 when be himself arrived at Carmarthen and Cardigan to preside 
over the great sessions. 6 !mong the deputies who acted for him on these 
7 
occasions, Grutfydd ap Nicbolas was rarely absent. 
Beauchamp was in office for twenty-one yearsJ Audley was chamberlain 
for al.ost exactly the aame length of time, from 11 February 1438 until 
hi. death on 23 September 1459. If tbe latter showed a certain activity 
in travelling to South Wales himself when he was justiciar, his financial 
ability is more eaaily questioned. Bis perpetual absence from Carmarthen, 
his lassitude in issuing orders to 8ubordinates there and even of torwarding 
royal writs, combined to allow effective authority to slip perceptibly into 
the hands ot tbe Welsh deputies 00 the spot.8 From the autumn of 1443 
1. Appendix II p.622. 
2. Vickers, England in the Later Middle Ages, 415-7; Jacob, Fifteenth 
Century, 468-70. 
3. Be attended in person five times in the seven years he was justiciar, 
1440-1. Sub cb. XI p.506.Compare K.H.Vickers, Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, 
1901, 268, tor a different view of the appointment. 
4. Min. Ace. 1162/3 m.6; 1162/4 m.6; 1168/5 m.1; 116B/6 m.l. 
6. C.P.R., 1446-52, 48-9. His grant included his ale heirs too. 
6. ~n. Ace. 1162/5 m.6; 1168/7 m.2d. 
7. Between 1447 and 1457 t he was present at least seven times and probably 
.ore. Sub ch. ]I p.320~1. 
8. Sub ch. IX p.444-6. 
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Gruttydd ap Nichilas was acting as "subcamerarius", perhaps an indication 
that hi. deputising work was .ore than an intermittent duty.l This dual 
role aa deputy to the justiciar and chamberlain gave Gruffydd more local 
influence and authority than anyone exercised in South Wales before Sir 
Willi~ Herbert in the 1460s. 2 It was a situation that the legislation of 
1402 had tried to avoid, but it was the pOlicy of the king's own advisers 
that had voluntarily so reduced royal control in South Wales and made the 
a.torcement of the Statute a dead letter. But for Gruffydd's Lancastrian 
sympathies, it is conceivable that in 1460 the Welshman might well have 
forded the issue and established himself as chamberlain in theory as well as 
in fact. As it was, in the summer of that year the Yorkists seized eontrol 
of the king, and Morgan ynter, prior of Carmarthen and of a prominent 
Carmarthen family, was made responsible for the revenue of the past year.3 
He was followed in 1460-1 by Thomas fitzHenry, a Herefordshire gentleman who 
had been employed on seTenal occasions as one of the justices holding the 
4 
seasions in Sir John Beauchamp's absence. It may be that in 1460-1 an 
attempt was being made to revert to the lowly administrator type of chamber-
lain which had been ousted by baronial politics during the Minority. If 
so, it was short-lived, for in 1461 Edward IV adopted the attitude - he 
probably had no choice - that the offices of justiciar and chamberlain ought 
to be filled in accordance with political considerations. 
This was one way of combating the resentment which the deposition of 
Henry VI had aroused in parts of South Wales. Not least because late 
Lancastrian government had all owed an effective degree . of autonomy to develop 
in Welsh administration, the Southern Principality, and Gruffydd ap Nicholas 
and his family in particular, had supported the king in his struggle against 
the factions that later gravitated towards Richard of York and the Yor kist 
claim. In Uay 1461, therefore, Edward appOinted his strong supporter, Sir 
, 
1. Min. Acc. 1168/8 m.lOd. (1442-3 ) ; 1168/4 m.13-l6 (1443-4); 1306/1 m.8 
(1441-8); 1168/1 m.7 (1451-2 ) . 
2. Sub ch. XI p.519-21. 
3. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 518-21; appendix II p.621. 
4. Infra p. 204. 
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William Herbert of Raglan, in the lordship of Usk, as both justiciar and 
I 
chamberlain of South ales. Except for two brief period s , the offices 
continued to be held by one person for the whole of the Yorkist period, 
an indication ~hat their political importance ranked higher than administrative 
efficiency in the eyes of the government. Before the Yorkist victory, 
Herbert was little more than a country gentleman with a landed interest 
confined to the arches of Wa les. His f ather's association with Richard 
of Yo~k and his own personality, ability and staunch support, perhaps even 
friendship, for the young earl of arch, rocketed him into the ranks of the 
great magnates before his death in 1469. 2 His Welsh connections must have 
determined his appointment to various offices in both North and South Wa les 
and also in the duchy lordships there. 3 Herbert, like Gloucester before him , 
was a forceful justiciar. He had to be, for parts of South Wa les took 
several years to pacify and it is doubtful if rebellion was ever far below the 
surface in the years before 1485. On five occasions between 1461 and 1469, 
Herbert hi •• elf presided at the great sessions and in the first two years of 
Yorkist rule he was frequently in the Southern Principality persuadin " the 
local belligerent factions to lay down their arms. 4 110reover, messengers were 
busily employed throughout his term of office in riding to and fro between 
Caraarthen and Raglan, still Herbert's favourite residence. 5 As a result of 
his own vigour and resolution and for strategic reasons, Herbert's duties in 
South Wales were never far removed from his thoughts or his actions. As 
chamberlain, however, he was unable to devote ti e to the routine details of 
the office as Stradling had done. In this he waS a true successor to the 
political appOintments of Henry VI 's later years. Hugh Hunteley was recognise 
as his deputy and even presented accounts for audi&ing in his own name. 
Hunteley, a native of the Southern Marches, perhaps of Huntley in Gloucester-
.hire, had been receiver of the lordShip of MonMouth since 1447. 6 In 1461 
1. Appendix II p.622, 627. 
2. Diet. Welsh Biog., 354. 
3. Somerville, op.cit., 644, 648; sub ch. XI p . 554 . 
4. Sub ch. XI p. 553-8. 
5. Sub ch. X p. 4~ 3 . 
6. Somerville, op.cit., 650. 
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Herbert became steward of the lordship and had perhaps known him even earlier. l 
At all events, by ichael a8 1461 he was acting as deputy-chamberlain and 
probably continued to do s o until Herbert' s death in 1469. 2 
Vith justicia r-chambe rlains drawn exclusively from among the most 
POwerfu l magnates in England until 1479, rule by deputy was inevitable . But, 
unlik e Henry VI, Edward was loath to allow a local Welsh an to bui ld himself 
a p osition such as Gruffydd ap Ni cholas had held. Herbert was executed 
by the earl of Warwick in 1469, who was himself displaced by the king within 
a year. These political tergiversations were faithfully reflected in South 
Wales by the appointment on 17 August 1469 of Richard , ea rl of Warwick as 
justiciar and chamberlain and bis rep lacement by the king 's brother Richard, 
duke of Gloucester on 7 February following. 3 Gloucester held the posts 
dUring the minority of William Herbert's son, and on 29 August 1471 licence 
las granted for William, the second Herbert earl of Pembroke, to enter 
into them. 4 Gloucester did in fact preside at tpe sessions held in 1470 
at Carmarthen, but it is doubtful if any justiciar in the fifteenth century 
eVer appeared in South Wales in normal circumstances on an y occ asions other 
than this. In 1475 and 1476 Hugh Hunteley took the earl of Pembroke's 
5 place. Deputy-chamberlains for these magnates were more numerous than 
in Herbert's time, Hunteley was still amongst them under the earl of 
Pembroke,6 but in 1474-5 he was joined by John Herbert, lately royal attorney 
7 in South Wales , and Richard Myners . 
However, On 16 April 1479, Hunteley had become justiciar of South Wales 
-
1. Somerville, O~Cit., 648. 
2. Min . Acc. 1224 5 m.l (1461); 1225/2 m.l (1467-8 ) . 
3. Appendix IIp. 622, 627. Gloucester 's appointment was decided upon on 
3 February when an original letter was sent to the keeper of the privy seal. 
Privy Seal Office, 1/34/1759. Warwick was a marcher lord as lord of Glamorgan . 
G.E.C., Complete Peerage, xii. pt.ii 385 n.(f). 
4. C.P.R., 1467-77, 275; appendix II p.622, 627. 
S. N.L. W. MS. 11723 E; Win . Ace ., 1169/1 m.ld; 1169/8 m.2. 
6. Ibid., 1225/3 m.8 (1472-3); 1225/4 m.8 (1473-4). 
7. Ibid., 1225/6.m.9, 10. Wyners continued to act a8 chamberlain until 
his official appointment 8S such On 17 April 1479. Ibid., 1169/7 m.ld. 
1· n' . h 1 IS own rlg t ; t e level to which royal authority and royal recei p ts 
had fal l en under ever-absent b ron i a l justiciars and chamberlain s was 
apparent to t he p ri ee's Co cil . To gi ve full p owe~s to those who bad 
been carryin g on the administr ation durin the preceding years vas the 
lo gical step . Hunteley had been i nvolved ith p rincip lity ad inistration 
from t he days of t he first He rbett ea rl of Pembr oke in the 14608, and exce t 
for a brief period, 1473-77 , he had acted i n duchy admi nistr ation i n a les 
as receiver of ~ onmouth si nce 1447 . 2 ichard 1 ne r s , of an obscure Stafford-
shi re fami ly , was equally we 11 experienced i n the uties later 0 ffici ally 
assigned to hi; as an usher of t he c hamb er t o Prin ce Edward , he had robably 
been assigned to South ales by the prin ce ' s Coun ci l . 3 From 1479 , therefore, 
the administ r at ion of o uth a les was i n the hands of cap bl e administrator s 
not of the baronial class . Although the tide of politic a l events had outrln 
the Yorkist regime by the late 1470s, the appoin t ment had a s a l utary 
4 
effect on the finances of South a le s . 
ichard Ill ' s precarious p osition, maint a i ed by an ever- de creasing 
foundation of supp ort among the magnates , f orced him to be generous to 
his friends and indulgent to the waverers . Thus , in 1483 I avisb rewards 
were showered upon Hen ry, duke of Buckingham , among them the jus tic iarship 
5 
and chamberlainship of both North and South Wa le s . Myners and Hunteley 
probably receded into the b ckground as his deputies but without the 
prestige and punit ive p owers they had recently exercised to the Crown ' s 
benefi t. ~th Buckingham ' s execution , ichard was .wifte r than his broth r 
in perceivin g that his true interests lay with an effective, conscientious 
officer; above all , a chamber lain who could spend most of his time a ttendin 
to the routine, but increasi ng ly difficult, task of collecting revenue in 
South Wa les . By the ea rly months of 1484 , therefore , ltJllers was back in 
1. f in. Ace . 1225/7 m. 3 . 
2. Somerville , op .cit., 650 . He remained there until 1483 . 
3. C.P.R., 1467-76, 451; C.Cl •• , 1485-1500 , 107. 
4 . Sub ch . X p . 456-8 . 
5 . C.P.R., 141 6-85, 349 . 
barness as chamberlain. Hunteley probably remained as deputy when William 
Herbert returned to the justiciarship as earl of Hun tlng'oa on 15 November 
1483. 1 
In the fifteenth century, high office in the Southern Principality 
degenerated into a pawn in the political game. It was a process that may 
have begun in the faction-ridden Council of Henry VI, with the appointment of 
Audley as justiciar and St.adling as chamberlain. The latte ~ 's interest 
and ability, however, delayed the appearance of the evil effects that 
absentees could bring . l£ter 1437-8 they were unavoidable, Neverthe less , 
80 long a8 a local Welshman, Gruffydd ap Nicholas, ~xercised effective power 
unrivalled even by the king himself, South Wales 'Would not prove a thorn in 
Lancastrian flesh. With the Yorkist victory in 1460, loca l faction was 
absorbed into the ars of the os e8 and revenue tumbled into oblivion. 
Herbert was a resp onsible justiciar in troub led times, but as chamberlain he 
played the part of the absentee no less complete ly than his immedi ate p re-
decessors did as justiciar s and chamberlains. oreover, deputies without 
local roots exercised less i nfluence over the Welsh t han Gruffydd ap Nicholas 
had done. Bence, an atmosphere of uncert ainty and disturbance continued 
throughout the orkist period, and the financial value to the king of the 
Southern 'rincipality had largely evaporated before Richard Ill's reign 
began. Runteley and Myner s could do little of la*ting value in the few 
brief years during which they themselves held t he highest offices, for t bey 
were aliens and anti-Lancastrian in sympathy. The legislation of Henry IV 
had effectively shouldered Wel shmen from t he grea test offices in Carmarthen-
shire and Cardiganshire ; but politica l and financi a l rea lities forced the 
Lanc astrian government to soften its statutes as f ar as their de puties were 
concerned . Yorkist kings, by dethroning Henry VI, were we ak in the 
principality and their eagerness to placate t he gre atest magnates left little 
opportunity to indulge in loc a l sympathy or good administration . 
1. H e had surrendered the earldom of Pem roke at the king 's request in 1479. 
G. E.C., Complete Peerage, x. 402; appendi x II p.622. ConSider i ng the date 
of this appOintment, Buckingham had probably been confi ed in hi s Welsh 
offices after Edward V's death. 
2 1 
(2). CONSTABLES OF THE CASTLES. 
Henry IV's legislation of 1402 had been no less definite in its 
intention to exclude elshmen fro the constableships of the royal castles 
in Wales than it had been in banning them from the offiees of justi ciar 
1 
and ehambaiain. But it was for sueh positions of military and strategic 
strength that loyal, loeal men, with the opportunity to garrison them in 
person, were needed in periods of crisis. Partly to meet this exigeney, a 
clause was inserted in the statute whieh gave the king and his Couneil the 
tinal decision about the ellployment of those whom he "hath found his good 
and lawful liege people tt • 2 I_ediately after the rebellion, therefore, 
Sir J OM SkydlJore was made constah le of Carmarthen castle on 22 Apri 1 14D5. 3 
Skydllore, not a Welshman hi.se lf but a mellber of a family for long prOMinent 
in Herefordahire politics, had married Owain Glyndwr's daughter, Alice; he 
ought therefore to have been ineligible tor royal service in Wales by virtue 
of another statute of the 1402 Parliament, whieh exeluded from otfice English-
.en married into Welsh families and particularly into that of Glyndwr. 4 
Nevertheless, he had served Henry IV before 1399 and after his acees. on 
filled iaportant posts in the administration of the duchy lordships of 
Kidwelly, Monmouth, Whitecastle and Grosllont. 5 Despite unproven accusations 
6 
of treachery, Skydmore continued to serve the Lancastrians until 1433, when 
Edmund Beaufort, count f Mortain (later earl and marquis of Dorset and 
ultimately second duke ot Soaerset ) , forced the issue about his Glyndwr 
connection. 7 He was removed trom the offices he held in principality and 
duchy administratioa an 12 August 1433, being rep laced as steward of Kidwelly, 
Monaouth and the Three Castles, constable of Uonaouth and White.astle, and 
as constable of Carmarthen castle by Beaufort himself. 8 
1. Bowen, 'Statutes of Wales, 36. 
2. Ibid •• 
3. i[;7 Ace. 1223/4 m.2; C.P.R., 1422-9, 63. 
4. Bowen, Statutes of Wales" 36. 
5. Somervi lIe, 0p.cit., 170-1, 387, 639, 640, 641, 647, 649, 654. 
6. J.B.Wylie, Hiator of En land under Henr the Fourth ii 1894, 
SOllerville, op.cit., 639, Indict., K.B. 194 in which he is 
as Glyndwr·. receiver. 
1. So.erville, op.cit., 647. 
297, 
named 
8. Ibid., 640, 647, 649, 654; C.P.R., 1429-36, 286. As recently as 11 Februa~ 143~ had petitioned succe.st~u~I~I~y~t~o~t~h~e~c~ou~ncil for payaent of wagee owing 
to hi. as constable and to continue to do 80 tor lite. Exchequer, T.R., 
Council and Privy Seal, 54/23. 
A not dissimilar situation existed at Aberystwyth castle, for on 12 
I February 1422, Sir John Gruffydd was de constable by Henry V. He was 
a local Welshman who on 28 October 1433 inherited his father's Cardi ganshire 
lordships of Ll&ngybi, Bettws Bledrws and Llanrhystyd. 2 There is little 
indication that Gruffydd wa s ever otherwise employed in royal service within 
the principality counties ia South Wales. But, with estates in Staffordshire , 
Northu~erland and the East iding of Yorkshire, he spent most of his time 
at Wichnor in Staffordshire and beca e sheriff of the county in 1445-6. 3 It 
must have caused ortain little difficulty to replace him on 9 December 1435 ; 
he did not even throw his Welsh connections in his face as he had done with 
4 Skydmore. Uertain's intrusion into both constableships within ei gh teen 
months can conceivably be read as a political move by the Beaufort party, 
which had won a success over Gloucester in the su er of 1432. 5 Although 
the fee of the constable of Cardi gan castle was, at 40 per annum, twice 
that of the constable of Carmarthen castle, in the early fifteenth century 
the constable at Aberystwyth k,pt a garrison of one man-at-arms and a dozen 
archers , whose w~ges, amounting to £ 91. 5 .0. per annum, were delivered to the 
constab Ie. 6 
The yalue of these two castles when the political temperature rose 
in the 1450s and erupted into civil war, was obvious: the one housed the 
heart of royal government in the Southern Principality, the other facilities 
for a useful garrison in an area where it was the only immediate sour •• 
1. D.K.R., xlii, appendix 
Henry V in France for his 
p. 423 (Norman oIls) He probably seryed with 
2. ltin . Ace. 1161/5 ... ld. 
patent of appointment was issued near Meaux. 
3. H.S. London, "The Seal of Sir John Griffith of Wichnor and Burton Agnes", 
Trans. East Riding Antig. Soc., xxix ( 1149), 27, 30, pedigree facing p . 34. 
4. C.P.R., 1429-36, 498; Exchequer, T.R., COUDcil and Privy Seal 56/19, the 
Council's order to the keeper of the privy seal to issue the grant. rtain 
took over the constable's duties as from 1 January 1436. Min . Acc . 1223/10 
5. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 253-4; Green, Later Plantagenetts, 308-9 . 
Beaufort's grants were confirmed to him for life on 21 July 1438 . C.P.R., 
1436-41, 188. 
6. Min . Ace. 1288/2; 1223/8 m. 5 . The constable's own fee consisted of the 
extra-judicial issues of the town of Aberystwyth. 
m.7. 
of royal authority.l Less than a fortnight after the first battle of St. 
Albans and the de ath of Somerset , Ri chard, du ce of York strengthened his 
control ot the goyewn_ent by prevailing upon the king to grant him custody 
ot the two castles, on 2 June 1455. 2 The garrison at Aberystwyth was to 
be maintained at full strength, but whether in fact the castles were ever 
held for York is doubtful. In Aberystwyth at least he had been replaced 
by Jasper, earl of Pembroke by 21 April 1457, and in Au! ust 1456, Edmund , 
ear 1 of &i ch.ond was being described as "custos castri" at Carmarthen. 3 
These moves undoubtedly reflect the ension that was mounting round the 
king's person and which by the summer of 1456 was setting Queen Aargaret 
to canvas support in the Midlands . 
ith the v i ctory of the York1sts in 1461, and the continued rebellious-
ness of the Lancastrian reIsh, a strongly loyal constable was needed in 
both castles. John Dwnn, esquire for the body , an adherent of ichard of 
York and Edward I V, came of an influential Pembrokeshire family.4 Not 
only did he become constable of Carmarthen and Aberystwyth castles on 
9 September 1461, but on the previous 14 August he had been made steward 
of Kidwelly.5 It must have required considerable effort in the months 
i~ediately fol10wiag the grants for them to be made effective, especially 
6 
at Aberystwyth. Dwnn's loyalty to the Yorkists did not extend beyond 
Edward IV or his son, for he was removed from his principality and duchy 
offices by Protector Glouceste r on 16 ay 1483 and replaced by Henry , duke of 
1 . Compare its import ance during the Glyndwr rebellion. Jacob, Fifteenth 
Century, 45, 55. 
2. C.P.R., 1482-61, 245. 
3. Min. Acc. 1162/7 m.6; C.P~.t 1452-61, 340; !nc . Indict., K. B. 9/35/71 . 
4. Somerville, op.cit., 640, 641. He seems to have been a member of the 
king's immediate circle by 1472, when he was noted as bein at i ndsor with 
the chamberl ain, Lord Has tings • . Kingsford , English Historical Literature, 
(A Rec ord of Bluemantle Pursui vant , 1471-2), 385 . 
5 . Somerville, 0p .cit., 640. 
6. Sub ch. XI p . 552-6. 
Buckingham. l But he returned to royal favour under Henry VII and was 
restored both to the stewardship of Kidwelly in 1487 and to the constable-
2 
ship of Carmarthen castle. Dwnn had been rep l aced as con s table of 
, 3 
Aberystywth castle much earlier, i n 1463 by Walter Devereux, Lord Ferrers . 
Like Herbert , he too had been a firm supporter of Ri chard , duk e of Yor k 
in the days when it was dangerous to have been so, and the ki ng ' s mesire 
to reward him and to place a reliable constabl e at Aberystwyth brought him 
the office for l ife. He was, in fact, displaced by Buckingham in 1483, but 
hi s son Walter was gran ted the office by Hen ry VII on 26 September 1485 . 4 
Politics had clearly invaded the local administration by yet another 
avenue; the weakn ess of the Crown compelled faction to seek advantage 
over faction. .As an armed struggle became increasingly inevitable, 
possessi on of royal castles in strategic areas became essential to win 
support or at worst overcome opposition. This was as true of the less 
5 important castle at Cardigan as it was of Aberystwyth and Carmarthen. 
John Burghope , a Worcestershire squire, had been granted the office on 
7 June 1416 and confirmed in it by the Council on 14 April 1423. 6 He 
continued ~o hold it until 13 ay 1436 when the grant was renewed to 
himself and Giles Thorndon, an usher of the Chamber, in survivorship.7 
1. C.P.R., 1416-85, 349; Somerville, op.cit., 640, 641. 
2. Min . Acc. Henry VII/1614 m.3. 
3. On 18 June. C.P.R., 1461-7, 270. It was renewed on 5 February 1467 and 
a gr an t of the profi ts of the town was ~ added to it. Ibid., 546. 
4. C.P.R., 1485-94, 6. ----
5. Although the constable 's fee there was sti 11 > 40 during the La..ocastrian 
an d Y orkist periods, it was reduced to £10 by Henry VII, probably an 
accur ate guide to the castle's value at a much earlier stage. l in. Acc . 
Hen ry VII/16l5 m.7. 
6. Exchequer, T •• , Counci 1 &n.d Privy Seal, 4()/52; C.P.R., 1422-9, 110. 
He was deputy-sheriff ~f Worce.tershi re in l436Q7. Exchequer, L.T •• , 
Repertory Roll, Index 7018 , Hen ry VI -Henry VIII, Precepta, Michae lmas , 1437. 
7. EXChequer , T.R., Council and Privy Seal , 57/79; C.P.R., 142 36, 506. 
and 13 April 1438. C.P.R., 1436-41, 162. 
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Burghope was alive in 143 but by the time that the constableship 
. 1 
was granted to Walter Scull on 14 September 1448 he had died. Of Holt 
in orcestetshire, Scull had been the king's attorney · in South Wales since 
ay 1439, but his greatest royal service lay in the future. He beca e 
steward of Bronllys, Pencelly and Cantref Selyf in the lordship of recon 
in July 1444, steward of Pembroke by 1448 and keeper of the ardrobe and 
treasurer of the Household during the period of Yorki st domination in 
2 146 -1. Although he was pardoned by Edward IV on 1 February 1462, 
Scull had already been rep laced as constable of Car digan castle by illiam 
3 Herbert, esquire, on 2 August 1461. This was clearly a move to strengthen 
the hand of his kinsman, Sir William Herbert, the new justiciar and 
chamberlain, in the difficult years of pacification after t he dynastic 
revolution. The latter's death in 1469 depressed the fortunes of his 
relatives too, for Herbert was rep laced as constab le on 17 August by the 
victorious earl of arwick , who had the king in his hand s. 4 In the autumn, 
however, Edward had re-est ablished his independence and, with further 
insurrection in the wind, Warwic was rep laced as cons table by Sir oge r 
5 Vaughan of Talgarth on 16 February 1470. Vaughan was probably dead by 
20 June 1471, when alph Gamage succeeded him in his Ogmore offices and 
seven days later, Robert Dwnn, esquire became constable of Cardigan caitle. 6 
Robert was of the same family as Sir John Dwnn, a firm supporter of 
Edward IV, and li ke his kinsman, he was ousted as constable by Buckingham 
in ay 1483. 7 
Of the two remaining roya l castles in South Wa les, Dryslwyn and 
1. Min. Acc. 1161/9 m.ld; C.P.R., 1441-6, 114. 
2. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 73; N.L. W., aoyston Deeds, 11; 
Somerville, op.cit., 642; Wedgewood Biographies, 773-4. 
3. It was a life-grant. C.P.R., 1461-7, 91, 42. 
4. C.P.R., 1467-77, 166; Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 555-1. 
5 . Ibid., 557-8; C.P •• , 1467-77, 185 , another life-gr ant. Vaughan had 
been made steward, constable and receiver of Ogm ore for life on the previ ous 
27 October. Somerville, 0p.cit., 644-5. 
6. ~., 644; C. P.R., 1467-77, 260. 
7. Infra p.212 C.P.R., 1476-85, 349. 
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Dinefwr, the former waS no longer of military significance in the fifteenth 
century and was normally let at far with its demesne lands and the 
adjoining town. l The town and demesnes of Di nefwr were similarly let 
a t farm in the fifteenth century, although constab les were r egular ly 
appointed for a castle that could still be of milit ary value and which 
in the last quarter of the fifteenth century was reconstructed by Si r Rhys 
2 
ap Thomas. In 1408 Christopher Standish of Lan cashire had received 
custody of the castle fro Prince Henry, a gr ant that was confirmed on 16 
February 1423. 3 He w s succeeded by his son Roland on 6 December 1425 . 4 
There was some doubt about the date of the latter's de at h, for when George 
Asheby, a clerk of the signet, was made constabl e on 7 June 1438, the gr ant 
was to be valid "provided always that oland Standyssh, the late constab le 
is dead".5 The Yorkists strained every nerve and utilized every available 
Qffice to establish their control over the Southern Princi pa lity in the 
4 
face of stiff opposition. William Herbert hi mself became constable of 
Dinefwr on 20 May 1461,6 for, as the ancestral home of the Veish lords of 
Deheubarth, it must have become a Lancastrian stronghold when Gruffydd ap 
Nichola~ , descendent of a princely house, had leased the lords hip under 
Henry VI, and his sons were still at large causing considerable irritat i on . 7 
John Vaughan was acting as constable in 147 2-4 and the absence of his name 
and that of the castle from the extant accounts of t he following years 
pe rhaps indicates that Rhys ap Thomas , grandson of Gruffydd ap Ni cholas, 
had by ' then been allowed officially to return to, and fortify his family's 
8 
cast l e. 
1. Min . Acc. 1166/11 m.T. 
the ~ ' dland8, usher of the 
received the constableshi p 
Somerville, op.cit., 566. 
However, Thomas Staunton, a Lanca8trian from 
chamber and one of Lord Ha*tings' retainers, 
on 4 arch 1439. C.P.R., 1436-41, 245; 
2. The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments ••• of Wales 
and Mon. Inventor v. Carmarthenshire 1917 H.M.S.O., 109. 
3. Min. Ace. 1228 4 m.2; 1223 5 m.7; there was a £5 per annum fee attached. 
His brother Hugh was frequently associated with him. Exche,uer, L.T.R., 
Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 F.8Henry VI G; Min. Ace. 1223 8 m.4. 
4. Ibid., 1223/8 m.4. 
5. C.P.R., 1436-41, . 171. Although surrendered in accordance with the act of 
resumption 1449-50, it was confirmed to Aeheby on 26 January 1452. C.P.R., 
1446-52, 515. 
6. Min. Ace. 1224/5 m.2. 
I. S,b ch. XI p. 520 , 526 , 554-5 . 
8 . in. Acc. 1225/3 m.3; 1225/4 m.3. 
Politics thus dominated the appointment of constables of the larger 
and more valuable of the royal castles in South Wales. It became an 
essential element of political craftsmanship to elbow the nominee of a 
rival faction out of the various offices. This was a marked tendency 
in South Wa les from the 14308 and showed no respite before 1485 . Under 
Henry VI eyeD the greater magnates in the realm secure. the offices, but 
if Edward IV practiced the same policy in his appointments of justiciars 
and chamberlains, he tried to send men with local knowledge and strong 
Yorkist sentiments to the castles of South Wa les. As a corollary, it 
was inevi~able that the routine duty of maintaining the castles had to 
be done by deputy, and especially before 1461. After Sir John Gruffydd, 
a local landowner, it is doubtful if any of tee constables ever resided 
for any length of time in the castles for which they were responsible . l 
Wany of the de puties were Welshmen, contrary to the st a tute of 1402. 
For example, Nicholas ap Gwilym was Skydmore ' s "southconestable" at 
Carmarthen castle in the 14208, and as such petitioned t he treasurer of 
v 
England on 2 ~qly 1424 that a fine imposed on him for allowing two felons 
to escape from the castle be respited. 2 Lewis ede and Lewis ap Rhys ap 
1 . 3 Thomas acted for ortain at Aberystwyth on seve ra occaslons, John Lloyd 
for Ri chard of York at Aberystwyth in 1456-7,4 William Henry of Cardigan 
for Wa l ter Scull at Cardi gan castle in 1456-7,5 and David Robyn (1472-79 ) 
and Thomas Bole (1479-8l ) for Robert Dwnn when he was constable at Card igan 
6 
castle. Gruffydd ap Ni cholas' son, Thomas, secured for hi mself the 
1. Christopher Standish, however, was at Dinefwr in 1419-20 . N. L •• , 
Dynevor Documents 276, 217 . 
2 . Exchequer, T •• , Council and Privy Seal, 45/14 . 
3 . Lewis ap Rhys ap Tho ~s was employed elsewhere in loc a l government in 
Ca rrnarthenshire: bailiff itinerant of Carmarthen in 1428-30, pencais of 
Widigada and Elfed in 1435-6, beadle of Widigada in 1435-7; the man-at-arms 
in the garrison at Aberystwytb in 1435-6 and Beaufort's deputy at the same 
time. Min. Ace . 1167/1 m.l0; 1167/2 m.7; 1223/10 m.l, 4; 1167/6 m. 2d; 
1288/2. For Lewis Rede, sub ch. VIII p . 394 . 
4 . Min. Ace . 1224/2 m. 4. Also York ' 8 deputy as walstottus of Vidigada and 
Elfed in 1456-7, rector of erthyr church in 1451-2. Ibid., 1168/7 m.3; 
1224/2 m.4. 
5 . Ibid., 1162/7 m. B. 
6. Ibid., 01225/8 m.6; 1225/3 m.5 . 
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position of deputy to Edmund Beaufort when he was constable of Aberystwyth 
castle between 1447 and 1453 at least, thereby strengthening the hold 
that his father had established in the Southern Principality in the late 
1440s and 145 s.l illi am Burghill , who acted as deputy i n place of 
John Burghope and Giles Thorndon at Ca rdig castle from at least 1426 
to 1443, had perhaps been associated with Bur ghope earlier for they both 
seem to have come fro the English borderland . 2 
(3). SHERIFFS. 
Welshmen were able to secure the office of sheriff in Cardi ganshire 
and Car.artkaDshire more frequently than that of constable; for a lthough 
the Commons of 1402 had included it among t he prohibited posts, the 
sheriffs of South Wales were decidedly inferior in administrative importance 
to those of the Northern Principality, the area most vitally concerning 
the Parliament in the opening ye ars of the revolt. ,On 25 June 1408 
Thomas Roubury of Aberystwyth became sheriff of Cardiganshire;3 Rhys 
Gruffydd was acting as sheriff of Car arthenshire in 1409-11 and was later 
4 
succeeded by Rhys ap Thomas. In 1422, however , Henry Slak had been 
sheriff of Cardiganshire since 22 March 1418 and, except for a short period 
between 12 February and 4 July 1424 when Maredudd ab ~.ain replaced him, 
he remained so until his death on 25 Warch 1435. 5 Slak was not himself a 
Welshman and probably came of an uninfluential Herefordshire family; he 
was escheat or ot the county in 1410-11, but was also employed in the 
lordshi p of Glamorgan as constable of Cardiff castle and receiver of the 
10rdship.6 In Carmarthenshire, Rhys ap Thomas, a local man and "persona 
1. Min . Acc. 1306/7 m.5; 1224/1 m.5; 1224/4 m.4. 
2. Burghope was a sub-sheriff of Worcestershire and Burghill teodary in 
Herefordshire for t he duchy of Lancaster. Infra p.213-4 j Somerville, op.cit., 
638; append ix VI p . 669 . 
3. MiD. Acc. 1222/10 m.4, He was probably related, his father perhaps, to 
Iankyn Roubury, reeve of Aberystwyth on several occasions between 1433 and 
1449. Ibid., 1161/6 m.7 J 1223/10 m.2; 1162/1 m.7; 1162/2 m. 7; 1162/6 11.6. 
4. Ibid., 1222/10 m.3; 1222/12 m.3; 1222/14 m.5; 1223/1 m.2; 1223/4 m.2. 
5. Ibid., 1223/4 m.3; 1223/5 m.8; C.P.R., 1422-9,213. 
6. N.L.W., Bute MS . 63/&/11 (1425-6); Exchequer, L.T.R., Memoranda Repertory 
011, Index 7022. 
grata" with the previous three kings , wa s sheriff i n 1422,1 but within 
two years he was succeeded b 
Carmarthen castle , Jo n kyd 




Thus, i n 1422 t e trend had set in at le ast i n Ca r di gans hire , by which 
non-local men were i nt ruded into the shrieva lties of South a les . I t was 
not a result of the anti- elsh legislation of Henry IV ' s early years , un l ess 
its introduction was delayed until ti e wa s more ropitious and less dangerous 
f or the gradual exclusi on of Welshmen from significant office . ith perhaps 
t hree exceptions, t e characte r of the personnel filli ng t he of fi ces bet ween 
1422 and 1485 was est ablished . r uffydd ap Nicholas , sher i ff of Ca r marthen-
shire in 1426-7 and alter Gruffydd as sheriff of Cardiganshire from 1435 to 
1442 , were two of the exceptions . The former wa s certainly from the 
principality itse lf and this sho rt period wa s the firs t taste of royal office 
i n a c areer in which he excelled in turning admi nistra tive authority t o 
personal ends . 3 It is diff icult to identify Walte r Gr uffydd . He was 
probably t he son of Sir John Gruffydd (died 1471), a substanti a l landowner 
in Cardi ganshire and in g land , and constable of Aberystwyth castle in 
1422-35 , hut apart f rom this sole appear ance in royal servi~e, the documents 
of the period a re silent ab out him. He prob ably spent most of hi s time Dn 
the family estates in Yorkshire and Staffor dshire , of which latter county he 
was sheriff in 147 1-2.4 Nicholas was followed by Gr uffydd DYnn of Ki dwelly 
5 
as sheriff of Car rnarthenshire on 9 liay 1427 . He acted as Sir J ohn Skydmore ' s 
deputy as constable of Ca r arthen castle , wa l stottus of idi gada and Elfed 
and stew a rd of Kidwel ly;S he was himself constab l e of Kidwelly cas tle from 
1426 until 1445 and receiver t he re in 1427- 36 . 7 
1. Infra P. 220 , 247 . 
2. Appendi x II p . 639 . 
3 . Sub chI XI p .6 16-29 . 
4 . H. S . London, "The Sea l of Sir J ohn Griffith of fichnor and Burton Agnes ", 
Trans . Eas t Ri d i ng Antig. Soc ., x i x (1949), 30 , pedi gr ee faci ng p . 34; i nfr a 
p . 2 11 . 
5 . C. P . R., 1422-9, 3 7; append ix II p. 639 . 
6. i n . Acc. 1167/4 m. 2d , 3 , 6d; .'.J Penrice and lIarg m S. 332 . 
7 . Exchequer, L. T •• , Memoranda 011, 198 , Brevia Ret., Hilar y , m. ; 
Some r vi ll e, op .ci t ., 641, 642 . 
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Dwnn ' s te r m of office came to an end with the appointment of Sir illia 
ap Thomas of Raglan in 1435 , 1 although during t he previous six months the 
lat t er had a c ted &s sheriff an Cardi ganshire after the death of Henry Slak 
on 13 Marc h and pre sumably before the arrival of a lter Gruffydd , appointed 
to succeed Slak on 23 June 1435 . 2 Despite these appointments , Thomas ' 
mai n i nter est s , both of land and office , lay i n south- east Wales . His 
house,which he c onverted into an i po si~g fortified castle , lay in the 
lordshi p of tisk at aglan; he had become a member of the counc i l of 
ic hard of Y ork , his lord , by 1440;3 and served him as steward of Usk 
and Caerleon in 1430-1 . 4 oreover , the offices he obtained in the duchy 
of Lancas t e r l ordships in ales were con fined to the lordships of Ogmore, 
Ebbw , Monmouth , Skenfrith and Caldicot. 5 Nevertheless , he acted on severa l 
occasi ons as deputy to Suffolk and Gloucester, justiciars of South Wales , 
par ticularly in their annual sessions a t Cardi gan and Carmarthen . 6 On 
27 J u ly 1438 , Sir illiam ap Thomas was replaced in Carmart henshire by 
Sir Idward Stradling , the former chambe r lai n , and Wal t e r Gruffydd i n 
Cardi gan shire by J ohn ab l ankyn loyd , the only othe r loc a l Wel shman to be 
appointed sheriff between 1422 and 1485 . 7 The latter was probably Ieuan 
ab Iankyn f.loyd , who was beadle of Co.erwedros in 1425- 6, esc heat or of 
Cardi ganshire in 1435-6 and clerk of the Cardi ganshire commote courts from 
1426 to 1463 . 8 On 10 u ly 1442 , hoyever , both he and Stradling gave way 
9 to James r mon d . Thus, even these off ices had at l ~ast reac hed the ranks 
of t he hi gher nobility in England , f or r mond yas the son and heir of James , 
fourth earl of Ormond and Jo an , daughter of illiam Beauchamp, lord of 
10 Abe r go.venny . Politics o.y well have been behind his app ointment, f or 
1. "n . Ace . 1223/1 0 m. 4 . 
2 . Ibid ., 1223/9 m . ~ ; C.P •• , 1429-36 , 462 . This is perhaps another r eason 
for not r egarding Wal t e r as a local man . 
3 . Letters and Pa ers i llustrati ve of the Wars of t he i n Fr an ce 0 11 s 
Series 1864 t . 2 Willi am Worcester ' s Col l ections, ed . J . Stevenson, 
585 . 
4 . N. L. W., Badminton ~ Dori a l ecords, 219. 
5 . Somerville , op . cit ., 646-7, 650, 652- 4 . 
6. on . Ace . 1167/7 m.l; 1168/1 m. l; 1168/4 m.l ; 1162/1 m. 6; 1162/ 2 m. 6 . 
(1439- 44) . 
7. C.P . ., 1436-41 , 183 • 
8 . on . Ace . 1168/3 m. 9d; 1161/1 m. 3d; 1223/10 m. 6; 12 '8/2; 1224/ 7 m. 5 . 
9 . C. P.R., 1441- 6 , 94. 
10 . G. E. C., Camp lete Peerage, xii . pt . ii, 734 . 
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although he had served in France in the retinue of both Bedford and York, 
by 1444 he was associated with Suffolk when he crossed the channel to 
escort Margaret of Anjou to England . Ormond was created earl of Wiltshire 
in 1449, acted as royal lieutenant in Ireland several times Dn the 1450s, 
and at St. Albans in 1455 hore the kin g 's banner . Henceforth he was a 
devoted adherent of the Lancastrian cause. l For this support he was 
beheaded at Newcastle on 1 May 1461 and both his offices in the princi pa lity 
went to John Dw nn, a stalwart among ward IV's followers. 2 Although of 
a South Wales family, »Wnn 's primary qualification as far as the new ki ng 
was concerned , was loyalty; for there were few to whom he could entrust 
offices ' in the Souther Principality and who had the knowledge a d ability 
to deal with the desperate situation there. 
office until Henry VII's reign. 
(4). STEWARDS. 
Dwnn therefore remained in 
The succession of stewards of Cantrefmawr and .Cardiganshire in the 
period 1422-85, reveals the growing domination of local office by baronial 
interests bardly less clearly than the study of justiciars and chamberlains. 
On 11 October 1413 tpe stewardship of Cardiganshire bad been granted to 
hys ap Thomas for life , to be joined with the stewardshi p of Cantrefmawr 
on similar terms on 18 May 1415; both grants were confirmed by Henry VI 
on 17 December 1422. 3 hys' longevity deferred the date at which political 
considerations forced faction members into the offices in Henry VIts reign. 
It is true that Roger Norreys was associated with him in both grants on 
15 March 1438 and Si r Val ter Scull on 31 Mtu'ch 1446, in both c aaes the 
4 
survi vor to con tinue to hold them. But it was anothe r four ye ars before 
Rhys ap Thomas was dead and Scull succeeded to the offices a10ne . 5 
1. G.E.C., Complete Peerage, x. 126-9. One chronicler records that at St . 
Albans, "bys sayde Jamys sette the kyngys baner agayne an howse ende and 
fought manly with the belys, for he was a feryd of lesynge of beute, for he 
was namyd the fayryd knyght of thys londe". Gairdner , Historical Collections 
of a Citizen of London, 198. 
2. 9 September 1461. C.F.R., 1461 1, 40. 
3. C.P.R., 1422-9, 19-20 .. 
4. C.P •• , 1436-41, 161; C.P.R., 1441-6, 428. 
6. Appendix II p . 631-8. 
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The latter was already constable of Ca rdigan castle and royal attorney in 
South Wales and despitehis active Yorkist sympathies, he prob ably retained 
both stewardships to the end of the LancBstrian period. l 
From 1461 to 1419, the stewardships continued to be held not only by 
one and the Same person , but also by each successive justiciar-chamberlain. 
'-t<-a ' Herbert , Warwick , York and Pembroke were not only justiciars and chamberlains 
of South Wales , but also stewards of Cantrefmawr and Cardiganshire. 2 SUch 
an arrangement was bound to create further diffic ulties for the Yorkist 
government . The employment of deputies was inevitable, and in a hostile 
country this must have contributed to make all the easier the break-down 
of the judicial system in Edward IV's reign.3 However, in 1419 tenure of 
the offices was separated with Hunteley, as justiciar, retaining the 
stewardship of Cantretmawr, whilst th at of Cardiganshire had been granted 
to Myners on 4 March. 4 The new arrangement possibly alleviated the 
situation a little in the closing years of Edward t s reign,for although 
Buckingham's grants in May 1483 i mplied a degeneration to the previous 
system of multiple office-holding by an absentee magnate, he was not granted 
the two stewardships. 5 Instead, Hunte ley and Myners probab ly continued to 
serve as stewards until both offices were granted to Myners for life on 
8 November 1484. 6 
By 1433 the walstottus, who held the Welsh county courts of idigada 
1. Infra p . 214, 223. 
2. Appendix IIp . 637-8 . 
3. Sub ch. n p. 551. 
4. Min . Ace. 1225/1 m.3; 1225/8 m.6. 
5. C.B.R., 1476-85, 349. 
6. !ill., 516. 
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and Elfed , wa s also coming to be "n own as a steward , but it was not the 
change in name but the judicial authority embodied in the office, that 
made it too an object of attenti on by the concili a r fac ti ons . 1 Evers_ince 
1409 Sir John Skydmore had held the office, but l.iortain i n 1433, by dr awing 
Parliament's attention to Skydmore ' s Welsh wi fe , gained that and other offic es 
f or himse If. It is conceivable that this move was a politi cal one , f or 
when he secured Skydmore ' s pr inci pal ity and duchy offices, he brought a 
great accession of loca l power to t he Beaufort party . 2 The duties of the 
walstottus were confined to the ne i ghb ourhood of CarMarthen and this explains 
t he fact tha t unti l 1469 the ~ffice was annexed to tha t of constab le of 
the c astle there. 
York in 1461. 3 
Ience, York succeeded omerset in 1455 , and Dwnn rep laced 
gain rule by deputy as inevitable, and in the Yorkist 
period it is noticeable t hat issues from i di gada and Elfed, relyi nv heavily 
upon jUdicial pro f it s , we re l ow indeed . 4 
(5) • YAL ATrO YS . 
The development of t he personnel of the off ice of royal attorney 
in Sout Wales p roceeded upon arallel lines to tha t of the stewar ds of 
Ca rmarthensh i re and Ca r d i ga nshi re. T e accession of Edw a rd IV hera lded 
the exclusion of local men and the appOintment of trusted servants . On 
26 August 1411 t he off ice was granted to one of Pri nce Henry ' s serjeants , 
5 Thomas Walter , a bur gess of Carmarthen . At the s ame ti ~ e he became 
steward of Emlyn , and was janitor of Car d i gan castle and a de puty-justiciar 
6 
under Henry V. After h is death on 22 arch 1436, John Wate r be came t he 
king ' s new attorney on 19 April . 7 J ohn ' s career as attor ney was s hort 
1. Min . Ace. 1167 / 8 m. 2; C. P . R., 1429-36 , 286, 
of t he commotes of idi gada and Elfed". 
2 . Infra p . 210. 
3 . Ibid ., 2 12-13. 
4 . Append i x J p .608-10. 
5 . C. P . R., 1422- 9 , 15; dn . Acc . 1223/9 m. l . 
the "stewardshi p of ' walstot' 
6 . Ibid., 1161/4 m. 6d; 
14 Augus t 1415 . 
Car diff Cen tral Li br ary , Cardi ganshire Cat a logue , 
7 . ~ ·n . Ace. 1223/10 m. 5; C. P . R., 1429-36 , 5 11 . 
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and in other respects undisti nguished; he came from the parish of Abernant 
1 
in Carmarthenshire and vas s oon replaced by alter Scull on 23 May 1439. 
The latter, a orcesters hire gentleman , vas to be an indispensab le official 
t Henry VI in several l ordsh ips in ales, but despite all he adhered to 
ichar4 of York in 1460, becoming tre asurer of the Household dur ing his 
short period of domi nation . 2 Scull soon surrendered his gr an t and vas 
rep laced by John erot from Pembrokeshire, who was a lready joint-far er 
of Dinefwr from 4 October 1433 . 3 He had been granted joint custody of 
the abbey of hitland for five years on 13 February 1433 and was to become 
4 treasurer of the lordship of Pembroke on 19 May 1450 . Perot was i ndicted 
and out lawed for felony before Gruffydd ap Ni cholas i n 1450, and Gruffydd 
secured t he attorneyship for his cli ent , Maurice Boule of Llandovery, on 
5 3 October . . Boule was a local man , being bailiff itinerant of Cantre fmaw r 
in 1430-5, beadle of Catheiniog in 1433-6 , escheator of Carmarthenshire in 
1435-6 and 1444-6 and deputy escheator for his brother John in 1440-44 . 6 
By 1448 he was being employed by Gruffydd ap Ni cholas , the str ong- man of 
7 South a les, to t ake messages to the justiciar and the Council in Engl and . 
Gruffydd took t he opportunity presented by Perot's out l awry to p lace his 
servant in a lucrative and res , onsible position in the administration. On 
8 2 October 1454 his kinsman , John Boule became a t torney . 
1461 brought great changes to the per s onnel of governmen t. In Edward's 
attempt to seize control of loca l administration by appointing only loyal, 
and therefore largely non-resident, offici als , John Herbert of R glan , a 
bastard member of the justici ar's f amily, was made his attorney in the 
1. Mi n. Ace. 1168/7 m. 3d; C.P.R., 1436-41, 254 . 
2. Infra p . 2 l 4 , 220- 1. 
3 . f.. P .R., 1441-6, 66; in. Ace . 1167/5 m.8d . 
4. C.P.R., 1429-36, 295; Privy Seal Office, 1/18/5 (the Pembroke appointment 
was decided on 16 May 1450); Min. Ace . 1223/13 m. 2. 
5 . Ibid., 1224/1 m.3. 
6. Ibid., 1223/7 m.l; 1223/9 m.l; 1223/10 m.l; 1168/5 m.13; 1168/6 m.12; 
1168/1 m.ll; 1168/4 m.16. 
7. Ibid., 1306/7 m.9; 1224/4 m.9; 1224/1 m.8. 
8. Ibid., 1224/2 m.3. 
2 ... 4 
1 
courts of South Wales on 12 August 1461. He later acted as deputy-
justiciar and deputy-chamberlain under the second Herbert earl of Pembroke . 2 
By 1412, however, he had been succeeded as attorney by William Allington, 
although neither be nor a deputy seems to have occupied the office during 
3 the following three years. For this reason it appears to have lapsed, even 
after Morgan Kidwe lly, the Yorki sts' legal adviser "par excellance", 
became attorney-general in all the king's courts in England and Wal es for 
life in 1483. 4 Thus, what had originally been an effecti~e office held 
.> 
by resident WelshmeD, became a meaningless shadow in the hands of absentees; 
and this, because of its subjection to political self-seeking under Gruffydd 
ap Nicholas and the fight for political survival under the Yarkists. 
The conclusion is inescapable that the scramble for political power 
among the more ambitious of the baronage, arising from the personal weakness 
of Henry VI as king, spread into the field of loc a l government. From the 
very be8inning of the reign, when the existence of three mutually distrusting 
relatives of the king, Bedford, Gloucester and Henry Beaufort, facilitated 
the formation of factions, the highest offices in South Wales, the 
justiciarship and the chamberlainship, seell to have fallen prey to their 
quarrels. Audley himself is identifiable with no particular party although 
he had been brought up at Henry V's court; Stradling on the other hand was 
the bishop of Winchester's man. By the early l430s other offices were 
becoming infected and a formidable accession of local administrative strength 
went to Edmund Beautort and Suffolk, of the Cardinal's party. The rapidly 
changing p.litical scene in South Wales had by the l450s come to mean very 
little in terms of actual authority, to oust an opponent in a Welsh office 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/5 m.4; C.P.R., 1461-1, 69. 
2. Min. Ace. 1163/7 •• 1, ld; 1169/1 m.ld; 1225/ 5 m.3, 5. 9; 1125/6 m.lO. 
3. Ibid., 1225/3 m.4; 1225/4 m.4; 1225/6 m.6. 
4. B.M~arleian MS. 433 t.llr. But it was still considered a salaried 
otfice by Richard III. Ibidl, t.33Sr •v • 
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was a mere symbol of temporary victory in the king 's cOUDsels. Real authority 
rested with the elsh themselves in the late 14408 and l450s, a supremacy 
which the career of Gruffydd ap Nicholas and his family epitomised. For 
th~. reason, talk of rebellion under late-Lancastrian kingship was all but 
~ani8bed trom the principality of South Wales . 
For the Welshmen of the West, the wrong party triumphed in 1461, and 
for the Yorkists South Wales was a doubtful blessing. Edward IV may well 
have seen what Henry VI was powerless to act upon; that Welsh governors 
or men full of experience with Welshmen were needed if revolt was to be 
prevented . But above all , he wanted loyal men. The combination was hard 
to find and in the first eight years of his reign , Sir Wi l liam Herbert and 
John Dwnn were each forced to shoulder five major offices. l Efficient 
g rnvernment WaS hardly served in t hese circumstances and the power-str gles 
of the late l460s prolonged the need for capturing local office as a means 
of consolidating political influence at the centre. The fleeting attempt 
to break away from this vicious circle in 1479 was cut short by Richard Ill's 
ann ety to broaden the foundati on of hi s authori ty. Yet even he seems to 
have been made aware of the evils his brother's system had bequeathed, but 
by then some of the Welsh were openly awaiting Bo sworth field . 
II. OFFICES OF PROFLT. 
The highest offices in the government of South Wales were attractive 
to Englishmen by the mid-fifteenth century in so far as they conveyed po litical 
power to those who held them. There were a few other offices to which 
1. Herbert was justiciar, chamberlain, constable of Dinefwr castle and 
steward of Cantrefmawr and Cardiganshire. »Wnn was shaiff of Cardiganshire 
and Carmarthenshire, walstottus, constable of Carmarthen castle and, until 
1463 , constable of Abery8twyth castle. 
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non-Welshmen were drawn by the financial profit they could yield and the 
minima. of duties involved. Th ey were only six in number and were either 
leased for a fixed annual sum or else granted to some deservin g royal 
servant as a means of reward or s a lary. 
( 1) . THE COUlX:TOR OF THE "A DR II • 
In the day. before the Con quest, it had become customary for a fee to 
be paid to the lord, probably by freemen only, whenever their daughters 
1 
married . This was the "amobr" or "gobr" paymen t. It was a due that 'Was 
preserTed after the Con uest by Edward I and as "leirwite" was levied in 
the looal oommote courts. 2 From ea ch free tenant t he king could demand 
lOs . , "pro prillio maritagio cuiusoumque filiarum suarum nomine lether wite". 3 
"Leirwite" W&S therefore regal'ded in Wales as equivalent to the "am rll, rr;, . 
deepi te its .. ore restri oted meaning in England, compar ab Ie to "merchet" or 
a fine for incontinence . evertheless, this latter fine too was demanded 
on the lo r 4 ' s behalf in Wales and probably accounts for the oonfusion and 
the identi fic,ati on of "allObr" wi th "leirwi te". Even by 1316 the Lincoln 
Parliament had laid down that "the custom which is called 'amobragium' 
henceforth be notexacted except within a ye ar from the time of the offence ••• 
becondng known , •• • and henceforth only be levied in those c ases in which 
in the time of the princes of Wales it was wont to be levied". 4 "Amobr" 
is here clearly used in the sense of "merchet", but i n practice it had a 
far wider imp lication in the later fiddle Ages. 
In 1277 the fines were being levied in the comllote courts of Card i gan-
shire and de Ii vered to the lord - "de fini bus p lad ti s et perqui si ti s, 
lerewitis et heriettis" . 5 They continued to be rendered i n this w~y f or 
the rest of Edward I ' s rei gn , a. lthough by 1303-4 a special "collector ' 
1. Richards, Laws of Hywel Dda. , 124, 31, 37, 39, 42; Rees, 0p.cit., 283. 
2· l'rans . CYIlll . Soc ., 1895-6, 115 et seq •• 
3 . in . Ace . 1168/7 m. 4 . 
4 . Bowen, Statutes of Wales, 27. 
5 . !rans . Cymm. Soc . , 1895-6, 115 . 
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L.,r1Y~&rua dic~or~ co .. o~or~ aenescalciarwm de supra Ayron e~ sub 
Ayron" was &ppoin~ed in ~he person of Llywelyn ~he clerk, who calculated 
- l' 1 tbe a\dls due fro. the "rotu i 8 d1ctorua duorUJII senescallorum". In 
Cantref.awr the fine waS not leviable in the free co .. otes of Mabudryd 
and Mabeltyw,2 and by 1298 had been set at farm for l5s. in tbe other 
co_otes. 3 . Since this practice was not adopted at the salle tillle in 
Cardiganshire, it ia possible that even before 128W, in the days of the 
Welsh rulers, a luap 8ua had been preferred from Cantrefmawr. In 1303-4 
David Bongaa, the steward of Cantrefmawr, was paying £4 per annu. for 
the "leirwites" (i.e. the "a.obr" profits ) . The opening of the rei gn 
of Edwar. II aaw a two-fold change in the levy of these finesl not only 
were they set at fara in bo~h counties but were granted as a source of 
profit to Queen Isabella. 4 The interest of royal ladies in the f ines 
continued to the close of the fourteenth century: first Isabella ( to between 
1328 and 1331), then Queen Philippa (died 1369~ Princess Joan (to 1385 ) and 
Queen Anne (1386-94) r eceived the profits, a l though loca l collectors were 
:> 
nevertheless needed. As a source of profit, the value of the fines was 
fixed at £ 9.5.0. when Joan received the grant by letters patent on 5 January 
131~, bu~ this was reduced to £8 by 1399-1400. 6 
During the first half of the fifteenth century, the profits were still 
substantial .1l~lIgh ~. for what deve loped into "the office of amobr", to be 
7 leased to Household servants. By 1409-10 John odehouse, servant of 
Prince Henry by 1403, gentleman of the privy ehamber by 1406, and soon to 
1. Rhy., op.cit., 288. 
2. Ibid., 266. 
3. "i'bi'd., 7 0-3. 
4. MIn7 Acc. 1218/6 m.4, 5. 
5. Min. Acc. 1220/5 m.4; 1220/6 m.3; 
LlyweUyn was collector "a.obrigorum" 
6. Ibid., 1306/2 m.2; 1222/9 111.1. 
7. Ibid., 1168/7 m.4d. 
1306/2 m.2; 
in 1346-7. 
1222/3 m.3. Adaf ap 
Ibid., 1221/6 m. 2. 
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be chAncellor of t.he duchy of Lancast.er (1413), was farmer of t.he "amobr" 
of Cardigan.hire, and on 27 January 1422 in Carmart.henshire t.oo. l The 
value of the former was extended at. £4 and the l at.t.er at £3 .6.8. per 
annu.. Wodehou8e died on 27January 1431 and for a few months the profits 
went to the king bi •• elf. 2 But. on 9 May William Nort.on , keeper of the 
Council cha~er at. We8t.minster for over t.went.y-five years, was grant.ed the 
office during plea8ure, for in his long years of service to the king he 
had neTer had .ore t.han £ 5 a year in recompense. 3 By Michaelmas 1447 
Henry Barret. was receiving t.he "amobr" profi t.s during his Ii fe-time in 
4 
return for a five marks farm. 
The act. of resumpt.ion of 1449-50 brought a sudden halt. to the syate 
in t.wo ways. In t.he first place, it result.ed in enquiries being made int.o 
the real value of the office. As a result., t.he approver, hydderch ap Rhys 
ap Llywelyn, arrived at. an extent of 30s. for Cantrefmawr and 2 for 
Cardiganshire. The reason tor this tall in value is difficult to adduce. 
larriagea can bardly have decreased 
may well bave become irresistible. 5 
t.o Household officers and t.he grants 
in number, but hostility t.o t.he cust.om 
Part ly because of the COIlllllODS ', hosti Ii ty 
they had been receiving under Henry VI, 
and partly because of the greatly reduced value of t he "a,.m obr" that was now 
revealed, the office was no longer sought by, or granted to, roya l servants 
during t.he followin g thirty-five years.6 No r was this all, for in 1456-7, 
the value of "amobr" in Cantrefmawr was even further, t.hough temporarily, 
7 
reduced to 26s.8d. per annum. Loc a l elshmen continued to collect the 
profit.s in the York ist. period and a lso to pay a yearly far m to the king f or 
t.he privilege of abusing their authority to do so . Thus, in 1461- 2 Llywe lyn 
1. Somerville, 0p.cit., 389 ; oskell, Commons in t.he arli am ent of 1422, 
238- 9 ; 'n . Ace . 1160/1 m. 4 ; 1167/5 . 11 . 
2 . The occupiers of the office, who had presumably collected the money for 
~odehouse , were nov expe cted to deliver it to the king , e.g., David ap Thomas 
in Cardiganshire. Ibid ., 1161/ 6 m. 2. 
3 . C.P •• , 1429-36, 121. 
4 . ~ in. Acc. 1162/5 m. 4d . He probab ly received them as from this date or 
sh ortly before, since during the coming two year s he had still not produced 
a f ormal gr ant; . L •• , Badminton lanori al ec ords , 1561 m. 4 . 
5 . in. Ace. 1168/7 m. 4d; 1162/7 m. 4d . 
6 . Ibid ., 1162/7 m.4d; 1168/8 m. 4 . 
~. It had returned to 30s . by 1463 . Ibid ., 1169/1 m. 3 . 
8 . Ibid ., 1162/7 m. 4d . 
2 
ap David ap Rhys in Cardiga nshire and David Berkeley in Cantrefmawr were 
f a rming the prof its ; 1 and in 1414-5 David iadoc Powys and hydderch ap 
Rhys ap Llywelyn. 2 
( 2). THE CONSTABLES OF THE CO TES . 
By the fifteenth century , it is much easier to determine the fees of 
the constableships of the co otes of Cantrefmawr and Card i ganshire than 
to deduce their duties. In fact , it is clear that they had none of the 
latter, but could still demand Is . from every "camhrrw" levied in the 
commote courts, 5s . from every pers on who alienated land, and the cash 
value of oats for a horse at night . 3 This waS the very type of office 
that could be granted to absentee servants without the fear of maladministratio 
Therefore, in Henry VI ' s reign before 1450, the constableships of South 
Wal es were attractive pawns coveted by royal officers at Westminster. On 
23 September 1408 Prince Henry had Iranted to his yeoman and servant , 
William Catton, the office of constable of Ma llaen and Caio with all the 
us~al profits attached to it . 4 Willi am was succeeded by his son Robert , 
a groom of the Chamber, during p leasure on 14 March 1431, but on 4 July 1441 
his grant too was extended to last out his lifetime . 5 In Catheini og and 
Maenordeilo, another servant of Prince Henry, who was also a local Welshman , 
Rhys ap Thomas, held the constableshi p without having to render anything 
"t 6 for ~ • 
In Cardiganshire, the canstableshi ps of all the commotes were usually 
amalgamated in the fifteenth century into one profitable office, which 
1. Min. Ace. 1162/10 m. 4d; 1169/1 m.3 . 
2. Ibid., 1163/8 m.7; 1169/7m.3d. 
3. Supra ch. IV p. 180-1. 
4 . C.P.R., 1422-9, 51 , confirmed 28 January 1423. William also served 
HenrY V in France and received two ships "quasi devastates" on 8 August 
1419. Excbequer, K. R., emoranda Roll, 199, Brevia Directa Baronibus, 
Michaelmas. 
5 . Min. Ace. 1167/4 •• 4; 1168/8 m.4; Privy Seal Office, 1/12/623, 624. 
6. C.P •• , 1422-9, 14-15. The original grant was made on 14 August 1411, 
confirmed on 17 December 1422. 
on 6 June 1424 was granted to Henry Benet with all the fees involved in 
1 
recognition for the services he had rendered to Henry VI. In the preceding 
two years, however, the office had been divided in two, William Malbon, 
a yeoman of Prince Henry's Chamber, held the office in Geneu'r Glyn and 
Anhuniog for life by letters patent dated 23 September 1408 (t~e same 
2 date a8 Catton's grant); in the other commotes the constableship waS 
in the hands of Henry Slak, a Herefordshire man, soon to be prominent in 
Glamorgan, Herefordshire and principality administra tion. 3 After 1424 
the office was invariably treated as one in Cardiganshire. The act of 
resumption of the 1449-50 Parliament rendered these grants null and void. 
The constableship of Cardiganshire was extended at £5.3.4., that in 
Maenordeilo and Catheiniog at 50s. and in allaen and Caio at 60s. pe r 
4 
annum. 
The acts of resumption of this and the following Parliament, 1450-1, 
were intended to forge significant changes in the personnel of the offices. 
The Commons' hope was dashed within a year. Benet claimed that his 
gra.t 'ated from Henry V's reign and,despite the fact that this was discovered 
to be erroneous, the office was confirmed to him on 2 December 1453. 5 
Cattoa too in Caio and Uallaen, petitioned the king for a confirmation, 
skilfully reminding Henry VI of past services; on 19 February 1452 he 
. 6 
received a favourable reply. It is true that in Maenordeil0 and 
Catbeiniog Gruffydd ap Nicholas secured the constableship at 50s. per 
annum in 1451,7 but on 3 December 1451 Thomas Cooke., one of Queen Margaret's 
servants,secured it for life. 8 What the CO-'ODS had planned to avoid had 
I. C.P.R., 1422-9, 172. This was a grant during pleasure; it was extended 
for hi. life on 28 June 1437. C.P.R., 1436-41, 76. 
2. C.P.R., 1422-9, 318. 
3 '. lIin. Acc. 1160/12 m.1d, 3, 4; infra p. 217. 
4. For the effects of resumptim on these offices, sub ch. I X p. 413- 5. 
5. C.P.R., 1452-61, 143. 
6. N.L.W., Badminton Manorial Recorda, 1561 m.5. 
7. Min. Acc. 1168/7 m.6d. 
8. Sub ch. IX pAl5 N.J..W., Badminton Manorial Records, 1561, m.71d. 
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returned in as blatant a form as ever. Even the further act of 1455-6 
never had the desired effect. It must be conceded that in Cardi ganshire, 
De net was removed and the constab leshi p leased to Thomas ap Gruffydd ap 
1 Nicholas and Rhydderch ap hye ap Llywelyn for an £8 fa r m each year . 
In Carmarthenshire, however, the old order co ntinued stronger for the 
challenge: Catton was confirmed in office on 22 February 1458 and Cookes 
on 10 November 1457. 2 
If parliamentary action had been of little avail, the defeat of 
Henry VI in 1461 a ccomp lished t he object of 1449-5 1 at one stroke . Anti-
Yor k ist feeling can perhaps account f or the decline in the number of non-
Welsh constables . It is prob ab le t hat to have gr anted the office to loyal 
Eng lish servants would be a hollow benefit in the early 1460s, and i n any 
c a se Edward IV was anxious to p l acate the elsh , wit h t heir Lancastr i an 
sympathies . In 1461, there f ore , Traharn ap Calltwr, a chap lain, was granted 
the const ab leshi p in Cardi ganshire f or 26s . 8d ., Gwilym ap David and Gwi lym ab 
Ar ad our in "ailaen and Caio for ~ 3 . 6 . 8 ., and Gwilym ab J ohn in Catheiniog and 
aenordeilo f or 13s.4d. 3 The predomi nence of elshmen continued t hroughout 
the Yorkist pe riod; they, after all , were most I i I ely to be able to 
col l ect the fees and t herefore willing t o f arm the offices . One exception 
to this t endency in Ca r di ganshire occurred in 1463-4, when Sir ichard 
He rbert, the justiciar-chamberlain ' s brother , was constable; but his term 
waS as short as possible , for the p ro fits of the office were still low at 
4 26s . 8d . In 1473- 4 t hey rose to £8 . 6. 8 . and f or the f ollowing t wo years , 
illiam a g lan , perhaps an il legitimate scion of the Herbert f amily , took 
the office. 5 I n .aenor deilo and Ca theiniog there was no exception , f or 
the profits to b e expe cted t here remained consistently low to 1485 . 6 A 
1. . n . Ace. 1162/7 m. l o 
2 . I bi d ., 1168/9 m. 5 , 7d . 
3 . Min . Ace. 1224/7 m. l; 11 69/1 m. 3 , 5d . 
4 . I bi d ., 1162/10 m.l. 
5 . I bi d ., 1225/ 8 m. 3; 1210/6 m. ld; 1163/7 m. 2 ... 
6 . They never ro s e ab ove £2 per annum in 1463 . Ibid ., 1169/1 m. 5d . 
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parallel .xisted in Mallaen and Caio, where the preponderence of local 
Welah.en in the office of constalle was relieved only by Walter Herbert 
in 1478 (possibly to 1480) and Walter Havard in 1480-1. 1 
In Henry VI's reign the profits of the three offices had been increasingly 
delivered to nOD-WeMh servants of the kings Welshmen on the spot had 
probably collected the money due - and more besides - and forwarded it to 
the grantee. I~etus for a change in the syste. had come not tro. Wales 
itaelf, but fro. the Co .. ons in the English Parliament. Under Edward IV, 
local reluctance to .eet financial obligations owed to the new king, caused 
a drastic tall in the profits that could be expected from the oftices. 
Welahaen were the only instruaent left to deal with Welshaen and local 
aonopoly of the constableship was virtually established between 1461 and 
1485. 
( 3). MINOR OFFICES I THE KINGS ARMOURER, CARPENTER., PLUMBm AN D MASON. 
The remaining oftices in South Wales which were sources ot profit to 
their holders without involving excessive duties on the spot, were those 
ef ki-ng'. armourer, carpenter, plU8ber and mason. The first had custody 
of all the ar.oury and weapons kept in the royal castles and drew a wage 
of 6d. per day. On 24 September 1408 John Kendall, one of the prince of 
Wales' serjeants, had been granted the otfice for life, and in view of the 
late rebellion he was ordered to •• ecute hi. duties in person. 2 No such 
order acco.panied the letter patent granting the keepership to Morgan ap 
Maredudd, serjeant ot the duke of Gloucester, on 24 March 1442. 3 Although 
Morgan was a native of Carmarthen, hi. association with Gloucester was 
probably the reason why the oftice came his way.4 The act of resumption 
1. Min. Acc. 1169/9 m.2d; 1169/10 m.3. 
2. C.P.R., 1422-9,77. 
3. C.P1R., 1441-6, 65. Kendall had surrendered his life-grant. 
4. He had been granted rights of denizenship in the 1435 Parliament. C.P.R., 
1436-41, 560, 
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of 1449 caused the otfice to be surrendered temporarily into the king's 
hands, but Morgan was regranted it in as.ociation with John Roger, in 
1 
suryiyorship on 5 July 1453. By this time, the amount of roya l armour 
in South Yales was negligible and the duties non-existent. Yet the same 
wage ot £9.2.6. per annum continued to be paid. 2 Edward IV was anxious 
to reduce expenditure wherever possible, for the prospect of increased 
reventue trom other sectors of govern.ent was very poor. Thus, despite the 
3 granting of the otfice to John ~ker tor life on 28 July 1461, no cash seems 
to have been paid out in outh Wa les in the tor. of a fee. It was not 
reyiYed during this reign , but a list of current offices of t he Southern 
Principality made under Richard III, still noted the armourer with his 6d. 
4 pe r day wage. 
A similar fate attended the office of chief c arpenter for the royal 
castles and mills in South Wales. It was granted to John ROUB during his 
lite-time by Prince Henry on 11 Noyember 1401 and the wages at 6d. per d ay 
5 
were identical with those of the armourer. On 19 April 1441 the off ice 
was granted for life to Geoffrey Williams, a page 6f Queen Margaret's 
kitchen. 6 The act ot re8umption had as little permanent effedt on this 
office as it did on that of king's armourer, and by 1452 Geoffrey was back 
as the king's chief carpenter.1 John Rous had in fact supervised some 
repairs to Aberystwyth castle in 1421-8 and to Cardigan castle in October 
1429. 8 There is no evidence, however, that either he or Geoffrey were 
subsequently engaged in carpentering work, and in 1452-3 the latter's fee 
was cancelled because of his inactivity.' Like that of armourer, the chief 
1. C.P.R., 1452-61, 106. 
2. ~ •• 
3. C.P.R., 1461-7, 26. 
4. B.M., Barleian • 433 f.338 r • 
5. C.P.R., 1422-9, 81. 
6. Ibid., 1446-52, 44; Min. Acc. 1223/12 m.l. 
7. Ibid., 1224/1 m.4. 
8. Exchequer, K.R., Various Accounts, 481/18 m.3; 481/19. 
9. ~in. Ace. 1224/1 m.4. 
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carpenter's office came under the axe after 1461 and there is no indication 
that it was eTer filled during the Yorkist period. 
The chief plaBber's office was bestowed on John Salisbury for life by 
- 1 
Henry V on 1 October 1416. The wages were slightly different from those 
of the armourer and chief carpenter, partly because the office-holder was 
expected to be at work when requi red; 6d. per day was the working wage and 
2 4d. that for other days. Although more often than not Salisbury was being 
paid at the 4d. rate, he did appear in South Wales on occasion for lead work 
at the castles there. 3 By 1435 Salisbury had been replaced by another non-
Welshman, Richard Hampton, who wa. hard at work mending roofs, towers and walls 
at Carmarthen, Cardigan and Aberystwyth castles. 4 His term Was a short one, 
for on 3 October 1441 Geoffrey Plo er waS appOinted in his place on the same 
terms. 5 By the time that he too was replaced in 1449-50 by John Kent, it is 
- 6 
doubtful if the royal plumber waS actiTe in South Wales at all. On two 
occasions Plo~er's own wages were can celled or eeduced because he no longer 
7 
served the king, and by 1461 the office seems to have lapsed . l oreover, 
although Ke nt "as busy repairing roofs in 1449-50, the "diverse and grete 
inordinate costes upon y,e castell of ermerdyn" in 1452-3 were carried out by 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas priva tely and without the aid of the chief carpenter or 
8 the royal plumber. 
Finally , t he mas te~-masons of South ales in Henry VI ' s reign were 
all non- elshmen. Nevertheless, John Underwood was actively attending to 
wall-repairs at Aberystwyth in 143 - 2 , and in 1435-6 he sup~rvised the 
purchase of materials , excluding lead which was the p lumber' s responsibility, 
1. £.. P • R., 1422-9 , 52 . 
2 . Min. Ace. 1223/6 m. 4 . 
3 . E. g ., no work was done in 1424-5 or 1432-3, but in 1426-8 he spent 104 4ays 
at wor k. Ibid., 1223/8 m.4; EXChequer, L.T. R., Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 
F.8Henry VI G. His tools were kept in the castles: a soldering-iron, cutting-
knife and an iron skimmer a t Aberystwyth . Ain. cc. 1288/2; 1223/10 m.13 , 
12d. 
4 . Ibi d ., 1223/10 m. 4; Exchequer, K •• , Various Accounts 487/21 . 
5 . . n . Ace . 1306/7 m. 4 . 
6 . Ibid ., 1224/4 m. 8 . 
7 . Ibid ., 1306/~. m. 4; 1224/4 m. 3 . 
8 . The costa were added to the chamberlain's expenditure, however . Excheque r, 
T •• , Council and Pr ivy Seal 84/38; in. Ace. 1224/1 m.7. 
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for the constable's hall at Ca rmarthen cas t le. l By 23 July 1443 he a s 
dead, and John Lewes, a stone- ason by trade, was appointed for life in 
his place . 2 Even at this stage the office cou l d eviden tly be more t han a 
source of revenue. the wages were identica l with those of the p lumber' s 
office: 6d . per day when the holder was at work, and 4d. per day when he 
was not. 3 Lewes was himself dead by 12 July 1449, and Villi am Bri an fr om 
the royal cella~and ichard Pole, a groom of the Chamber, were appointed 
in survivors bip.4 With Household servants i nsta l led, drawing an income 
that amounted to at least 4d. per day, the days of the effective master-
maSon were over. 
All four offices were occupied almost exclusively by non- elshmen in 
the fifteenth century and frequently by members of t he royal Households, f or 
it is clear that after the crisis of t he Glyndwr rebellion it was e asy for 
the armourer, carpenter, plumber and mason to avoid fu~filling t heir duties 
in person . Ewen Aorgan ap l1aredudd, the only Welshma.n to hold any of the 
offices, probably owed his appointment to Gloucester's favour. It was a 
symptom of the increasing practice of the 1440s, when absentee roya l servants 
were being intruded into local offices with suitable fees attached . To end 
this senseless and extravagant drain upon the royal revenue, Edward IV 
dispensed with his master-mason as he had done with the armourer, car penter 
and plumber . By the middle of the reign of Henry VI justification for the 
continued existence of the offices had largely evaporated, although they 
were still considered to be legitimate sources of income to their holders 
(if any) under Richard 111 . 5 
1. Arch . Carob . 
Exchequer , K.R., Various 
2 . C. P . H. , 1441-6 , 188 . 
3 . Min . Ace . 1306/7 m. 5 . 
4 . C. P . R., 1446-52 , 246. 
5 . B. M., Harleian ~~ . 433 f . 33Sr •v • 
Su lement, no . 50 p . 20; 
III. OFFICES OR WELSH iBN. 
Given the political facts of fifteenth-century society and government , 
the provisions of the harsh statute of 1402 could not but be i gnored. The 
use of Welshmen as deputies was unavoidable and the officers who daily came 
into contact with the local population wer~, in their own right , elshmen 
too. To exclude them from every office in local government was unrealistic • . 
Englishmen willing to act as beadles and reeves, bailiffs itinerant and 
escheators, were hardly available in sufficient numbers, and their emp loyment 
would have merely served to exacerbate the racial distinction still dimly felt 
by both We lsh and English. I n the interests of effective administr a tion, -
indeed, of any administration - off icers drawn from among t he l oca l populati on 
would prove, if not the more easily amenable to the king , able a t least to 
make tbeir fellow countrymen amenable to t hem. This was obvious to Edward I 
from the very fir s t months of the Conquest in West Wales in 1277, and in 
144>2 Henry IV bad no intenti on of submitting to measures 'of a panic- st ri cIcen 
Parli ament, which would have finally eliminated the last remnant of royal 
control in North and South Wales . He preferred to cut his losses . In 
the fifteenth century, t herefore, royal authority in South Wales depended , 
at roc k bottom, on t he sup ort in office of local men. It was a feature 
of med iaeval local admi nistrati on in England too, but the ultimate grip of 
the king 's centra l government was unaVOidably weake r in ales because of 
its distance and geography. Differences in language and customs made it 
feebler still, for the king was forced to acquiesce no t only in t he abuse 
of authority that was just as much a feature of shire and hundred administration 
in Eng land, but also in the local influences built up by We ls h families . 
This was seen most vividly in times of rebellion, and especi ally in the 
opening decade of t he fifteenth century and after the de position of Henry VI. 
The offices in which the elsh were firmly entrenched i n the later 
~ iddle Age s , were those in the commotes: in Carmarthenshire the beadles 
and in Cardi ganshire the reeves and beadles. They also filled certain 
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county offices which were important avenues of revenue collection and 
which were, therefore, likely t o be better served by a loc a l man with some 
influence over his neigliliours: they were the t 0 escheators and the four 
bailiffs itinerant . The roya l offici a ls in the t hr ee towns of Car mart hen, 
Card igan and Aberystwytb were, of course, local burgesses . ithout specific 
evidence it is hazardous to try and guess at t he method of app ointment of 
these offici a ls and the qualifications they needed. Such points were so 
obvious to the clerks who c ompiled the written records of the loca l Exchequers 
that they find no menti on in them. However, it seems like Iy with the end 
of farming loc a l offices in the mid- f ourteenth century, that men were nominated 
by the chamberlain and deputy justiciar for administrative service. l Moreover , 
the bailiffs itinerant and escheators, who were salaried officials in the 
fifteenth century, were ap .ointed by Ietter.rpatent from the loc a l Exchequer: 
Lewis ap Rhys ap Thomas was appointed bailiff itinerant of Car mar then on 
4 October 1430, "to make, occupy or execute everything belonging t o the 
office, according to the laws and customs of the office, during the king t s 
pleasure"; and on 22 September 1422 Hywel ap Llywelyn Fyc han be came escheator 
2 
of Ca rdiganshire by lette _ patent "sub sigillo de Ke r mer dyn". Their 
qualifications were probab ly at a minimum: residen ce or the p ossession of 
land in the county or commote they were to serve 7 and free st atus. Within 
these limits, and given this method of appOintment, i t i s pos sib le that no 
one, once asked , could refuse to become a beadle, reeve, esche ator or bailiff 
itinerant. 
Length of service in one office varied in the fifte enth century. It 
had done so in the fourteenth century when farming had been the rule, for, 
if a man was willi ng to pay a reasonable sum,why ought he not be retained 
1. Supra ch. IV p .~~Aud ley, as chamberlain ,was given licence on 24 October 
1441 to appoint accountable officers as his predecessor had done. C. P. R., 
1441-6, 6. Richard lyners was given power to appo i nt all kinds of officers 
accountable to him when be became chamberlain in 1479. Min. Acc. 1225/7 m.3. 
2. Ibid ., 1161/3 m.9; 1223/5 m.S. 
in office in preference to someone else whose offer was no more attractive 
to the gove r nment? ith this practice largely abandoned by 1400, its 
conse uen ces remained . In the four years 1464-8, fo r different men were 
beadles of :abudryd ;1 but in the same neriod, the bedelry of idi@'ada remained 
1 in the hands of Phi lip ap L1ywelyn ap .are udd . In Cardiganshire from 
1~7 to 1435 , eight d ifferent persons were beadlesof ',~abwyn ion, but between 
" 1428 and 1483 Ieuan ap .aredudd ap hys was the sole beadle of Geneu ' r Clyn. -
Ther e w as a simil a r relationship betwee the beadles and reeves of 
the Cardi ganshire commotes . In some years two different men held office 
in the s ame commote , as in Caerwedros in 1456-7 when Adam ab Ieuan ab 
Iankyn " as beadle and vid .... loyd ap avid ap l.{' hydderch the reeve •. 3 This 
was, i n fact , t he mo re normal arrangement, but with the cominr of the Yorkists 
it waS increasingly difficult to locate m en willin~ to serve in a county 
noted for its Lane strian sympathies . Thus , in the seven years between 1428 
and 1435 there was only one occasion (Gene.' r Glyn in 1428-9 ) when the sa.me 
4 person was both beadle and reeve of a commote; between 1443 and 1450 it 
happened only three times and all in Geneu ' r Glyn;5 By 1461, however, 
hostility t o the n~ dynasty was at its height in South la1es , and esoecially 
i n Cardi ganshire ; 6 in the fol1owin~ seven years, joint beadles and reeves 
were appointed on as many as seventeen occasions . 7 The prominence of Geneu 'r 
Glyn in cases of this sort in the past had perhaps been due to the restricted 
par.t of the commote that was in roya l hands and the consequently small er 
8 
revenues to be collec t ed t here ea ch year . The commote st i 11 had the hi ghest 
numbe1" of dual office-holders in 1461-8 , but other commotes too were now 
re nresented and it is significant that the further south the commote was 
dn . Acc . 1169/2 m. 2 , 4d; 1169/3 m. 2d, 4d; 1169/4 m. 2d, 4d . 
2 . Ibid . , 1161/ 2 m. l , 2d; 1161/3 m. l , 3d; 1123/7 m. l; 1161/4 m. l, 3d; 
1161/5 m. l , 3d; 1161/6 m. 34; 1161/7 m. 3d . 
3 . Ib i dl , 1162/ 7 m. 2 , 2d . 
4 . Ibid ., 1161/2 m. l . 
5 . Ibid ., 1162/3 m. 1 ( 1444 - 5 ) ; 1162/4 m. l (1445-6); 1306/1 m. l (1447-8 • 
6 . Sub ch . XI p . 552- 8 . 
7 . ~ in . Ace . 1224/6 m. l; 1224/7 m. l; 
1163/2 m. 6d , 7 , 7d , 8; 1163/ 3 m. 6d; 
8 . Sub ch . VII p . 336. 7 . 
1162/10 m. l, 4d; 1163/1 m. 6d , 7, 7d, 8; 
1163/4 m. 6d, 7 , 7 d , 8 , 8d • 
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situated {and therefore nearer the royal castle of Car digan) , the fewer 
cases Occurred. In Geneu'r Glyn the reeve and beadle were the same person 
for each of the seven years; in Perfedd they were identica l on t hree 
occasions, in Creuddyn four, efenydd two and Anhuniog one. These tere 
the very areas where the temporary collapse of royal government in the 
first decade of Yorkist rule was most comp ete. l In the commotes of Sub 
Aeron the two offices remained apart. The situation did improve, but 
even in 1472-79 there yere still nine beadles who were also reeves of their 
commotes. 2 
Indeed, the type of pe rson who acted as beadle and reeve in Cardiganshire 
hardly differed at all from each other, and interchangability between the 
offices was quite common. Take Ieuan ap Uaredudd ap hys, who began his 
official career as reeve of Geneu 'r Glyn in 1427-8; during the folloving 
year he was both beadle and reeve of the commote, and continued as beadle 
until Michaelmas 1433. 3 During the next nine years, Ieuan seems to have 
suffered an administrative eclipse, a lthougb from Ai chae lmas 1441 for the 
next ten years, he was leasing the fishing ri ghts on the river Leri in 
4 Geneu 'r Glyn . He was agai n beadle of the commote in 1442-4 (bis association 
with it and with no other commote makes it likely that he lived there ) and 
in 1444-46 he occupie both offices. 5 
Financially, the office of reeve waS more important to the king than 
that of beadle. 6 Rence, a Welshman might well find himself serving an 
apprenticeshi p in the less arduous post of beadle before moving into that 
of reeve. It was a more fre quent movement than that in the other direction, 
from reeve to beadle . Thomas ap Rhydderch ap Thomas was beadle of 
1. ub ch. Xlp . 52-8; infra p. 238. 
2 . ()nce again they were all in Supra Aeron . \Iin. Ace . 11 63/5 m. 6d, 7, 8d, 9; 
1163/6 m.7, 8 , 8d; 1163/7 m.6d, 6d, 7cl , 8; 1163/8 m.6d, 7; 1163/9 m. 5d . 
3 . Ibid ., 1161/3 m.l; 1161/2 m. l; 1161/3 m. l; 1161/4 m. l; 1161/5 m. l; 
4 . Ibid., 1161/10 m.l. 
5 . Ibid ., 1162/1 m.l ; 1162/2 m. l; 1162/3 m. l; 1162/4 m.l. 
6. Supra eh. IV p . 181. 
Gwynionydd Uwcn-cerdyn i n 1437-9; in 1439- 40 he served as both beadle 
1 
and reeve of the co ote . Even when he was beadle in 1441-2, he acted 
as deputy to the reeve of Geneu'r Glyn i n that and the f ollowi ng year . 2 
Similarly, David ap Gruf fydd ap David wa s beadle of Caerwedros in 1442-3 
before he became reeve there two years later . 3 But there were occnsions 
when men who had for erly been reeves, did later become beadles of the 
same comm otes. This seems espe ci a lly to have been the case towards the 
end of Henry VI ' s reign and under the Yorkists , when elsh control over 
the admi nistra tion was at its height and an office with fewer duties wa s 
mo re attractive to membe r s of the l oca l administr ative class . For instance, 
Gruffydd ap l ywelyn ap David Vaughan was reeve of Caerwedros in 1452- 3, 
8 but in 1458-9 he was beadle there. Gruffydd ap L1ywe1yn Ddu, reeve of 
4 Anhuniog in 1446-7, was beadle of the same co mote ten years l ate r; and 
Rhys ab leuan ~p Gruffydd, who was reeve of Anhuniog in 1456-7 and 1458-9, 
later be came beadle of the commote in 1474-77 . 5 
Sever al officers held posts in more than one commote: presumab ly 
possession of land in a commote made a person eligible to hold office there . 
David Lloyd ap David ap hydderch , reeve of Cae r wedros in 1445-6 and 1456-7, 
was also reeve of Geneu'r Glyn in 1448- 9 , beadle of Perfedd in 1460-1 and 
finally beadle of Creudd yn in 1475-6 . 6 John ap Rhys ap Thomas was similarly 
beadle of Wid i gada i n 1432- 3 and beadle of Catheiniog in 1437-9, whilst 
hi 8 home seems t o have been in the parish of Ab ergwi Ii near Carmarthen i tee If . 7 
1. in. Ace . 1161/8 m. 2; 1161/9 m. 2 . 
2 . Ibid., 1161/10 m. 2; 1162/1 m. 2. 
3 . I b i d ., 1162/1 m.2~; 1162/3 m. 2d . 
4 . Ibid., 1162/5 m. 5 ; 1162/7 18 . 5 . 
5 . Ibidl, 1162/7 m. 5 ; 1162/9 m. 5d; 1210/6 m.2~; 1163/ 8 8d . 
6. Ibid., 1162/4 m. 2d; 1162/7 m.2d; 1162/5 m. l; 1162/9 m. 3; 1210/6 m. 2. 
7. Ibid., 1223/8 m.l; 1167/6 m.6; 1167/7 m. 6; 1167/8 m. 3. 
8 . Ibid., 1224/1 m.1; 1162/9 m.2d. 
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The bailiffs itinerant and escheators were more important officers in 
South Wales, with substantial fees at their disposal paid by the chamberlain. l 
Without doubt it was this that attracted many of the office-holders of the 
fifteenth century. Some had had experience in commotal administration 
before promotion to these more iaportant posts. Thomas ap Morgan ap Da~d 
Vaughan, for instance, was beadle of Ma llaen in 1438-44 before being made 
bailiff itiner ant of Cantrefmawr in 1447 and in seTe~al other years before 
1467. 2 Hywel - ap DaTid ap Llywelyn, bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn in 
1441-3, had had si.ilar training as reeTe of Mefenydd in 1438-9 and beadle 
of Anhuniog in 1439-40;3 and Philip ap Thomas Vaughan was beadle of Gwynionydd 
Uwch-cerdyn in 1445-6 before being appointed bailiff itinerant of Cardigan 
in 1456-9 aDd e.cheator of Cardigan.hire in 1458-9.4 
Yet other office-holders were something more than local Welshmen 
confined to holding office most fre quently in their own commote.. Maurice 
Boule of Llandovery, for example, was beadle of Catheiniog in 1433-6 and 
bailiff itinerant of Cantrefmawr in 1430-35; but he was also escbeator of 
Carmarthenshire in 1435-6 a~d 1444-6, and deputy of his kinsmaD, ~hn Boule, 
5 in the same office in 1440-44. Be was, moreover, fre quently employed by 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas, when he was deputy-chamberlain, as his representative 
in sending news to, and receiving instructions from, the king 's Council and 
the justiciar of South Wales . 6 Finally, on 3 October 1450 he became the 
king's attorney in both Welsh and English law in South Wales with a -fee 
1 
of £8.13.4. Rhys ap David ap Thomas was able to do equally well for 
hi.se1f, he became bailiff itinerant of Cardigan on 12 February 1424 and 
remained in office until 1441 or 1442. 8 In 1426 he leased the fishing 
1. Supra ch. IV p. 146-53 , 156-60 . 
2. Win. Acc. 1168/3 a.3d; 1168/4 • • 3d; l306/7a.l; 1223/11 m.l; 1168/7 m.9; 
1224/1 •• 1; 1169/3 m.8, &d. 
3. Ibid., 1162/1 •• 10, 1161/8 •• 4; 1161/9 m.5. 
4. Ibid., 1162/4 •• 2; 1162/7 m.9; 1162/8 m.8; 1162/9 m.8 . He was later 
reeve of Gwynionydd Uwcb-cerdyn in 1475-7. Ibid., 1210/6 m.2; 1163/8 m. 3. 
5. Ibid., 1168/7 •• 10d; 1181/5 m.6; 1223/7 m.l; 1223/8 •• 1, 1223/9 m.1, 
1167/5 m.9; 1168/5 •• 13, 1168/6 •• 12; 1168/1 m.l1; 1168/2 m.11; 1168/3 m. 
13J 1168/. m.16. 
6. Ibid., 1306/7 m.9; 
7. Ibid., 1224/1 m.3. 




righta on the Towy between Cilgerran weir and the town of Newcastle Ealyn, 
a grant which waa later rene~ed on I January 1437. 1 On 15 April 1435 he 
became tarmer of the h.-leta of Waenor s ilian, Trefilan and Talsarn in 
Cardigan.hire tor the to110wing eight years.2 In 1432-39 Rhys was beadle 
ot Caerwedros,3 but his home 8ee .. to have been in the adjacent commote 
ot Gwynionydd Ia-cerdyn, in the parish ot Llandys8ul. 4 Hia f ather died 
on 22 February 1444, leavi~to Rhys the lordship of Lampeter and halt the 
lordShip ot Aberaeron. 5 Finally, in 1456-7 he was escheator of Cardiganshi re.6 
Before eyen hia tat her died, Rhya must have attained an influential position 
in Southern Cardiganahire through the otfices and grants he received from 
the royal gOTera.ent. 
The county eacheatora' net was cast wider eyen than that of the bailiffs . 
itinerant and aometi.es attracted .en ot .ore considerable importance. 
Under aenry VI Welshmen could not be pri~ trom the two offices, whose 
powers ot enquiry gaTe the eacheators a potential authority hardly indicated 
by the a.all a~a of money they collected for the chamberlain. Hywel ap 
Llywelyn Vaughan ap Llywelyn Goch waa eacheator of Cardiganahire, bailift 
itinerant of Cardigan and joint farmer ot WaeDorsiliaD, Talsarn and Trefilan 
when the GlyDdwr rebellion broke out.T Despite his own championship of 
the rebe1a' caus., he waa back in royal seryic. by 1408-9 as farmer of the 
hamlets and by 1413-14 aa escheator of the county.8 Still holding these 
posts, he added to them in 1421-2 by becoming mayor and escheator ot the 
1. Min. Ace. 1161/4 •• 6, 1161/8 .•• 1. 
2. Ibid., 1161/1 m.8d. 
3. Ibid., 1161/5 •• 44, lI6l/8 •• 2d. 
4. Ibid., 1168/3 •• IOd. 
5. Ibid., 1162/2 •• 10. He paid reliefs of £5 for the tormer (one knight's 
tee) and 25a. for the latter (a quarter of a knight's fee). Ibid., m.1Od. 
6. Ibid., 1162/T m.l1. 
T. Ibid., 1222/9 •• l~. 
8. Ibid., 1165/11 •• 14; 1160/4 m.5. 
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town of Cardigan itaelf. l Hywel .aintained his position under Henry VI, 
2 
eTen str.engthening it by leasing the lordship of L&mpeter before 1429, 
3 beeo_ing reeTe ot Anhuniog in 142~5 and beadle there four years later. 
Thomas ap Gruttydd ap Nicholas (1438-1442, 1443-50) and i III sa 
Burghill (1442-3, 1444-6, 1452-3 ) in Cardiganshire and Rhys ap Thomas 
(1425-29), Grutfydd ap Nicholas (1429-32, 1449-52, 1454-5) and Maurice Boule 
(1435-6, 1444-6) in Carmarthenshire, provide further examples of the most 
prominent local Welshmen ot their day occupying the deceptively unimportant 
office of escheator. Its ad_inistrative Talue and large area of jurisdiction 
made it a key avenue by which local autonomy in principality government 
was established under Henry VI. This may have been a reason for the sudden 
decision in 1461 to remo ve the office from the orbit of the local gentry 
and grant it to actively-loyal Yorkist supporters. From Edward IV's accession, 
Sir Richard Herbert, the justiciar's brother, became escheator of Carmartben-
shire and Cardiganshire until at least 1468; and he was followed in office 
after 1471 by Richard Wyner., a trusted member of the prince's administratiTe 
4 entourage. Only towards the end of 1478, about the 8ame time as the 
change in policy towards the Southern Principality was adopted, did a local 
man again appear a. escheator. Ieuan ap Maredudd ap Rhys in Cardiganshire 
and Gwily_ ab Aradour in Carmarthenshire were appOinted in 1478-9, and they 
were followed by _en of a si_iIar type into the reign of Henry VII. 5 The 
new attitude probably began as an attempt to placate the hostile Welsh, 
but with the acce.sion of Richard III it served to remove a supporting prop 
tro_ beneath the falling Yorkist dynasty. 
1. Win. A.ce. 1160/11 _.7. 
2. Ibid., 1161/3 a.7d. 
3. Ibid., 1161/1 m.3; 1161/2 m.3d. 
4. Appendix II p.641 2. 
5. Appendix II p .641-~; Min. Ace. 1168/9 m.7d; 1163/9 m.4. 
2 
It is -lsleading, however, to speak of a class of "ministeriales" in 
the principality, for this masks the diversity of careers available in 
the royal ad.tnistration and constructs an artifical barrier between those 
who attained local office aneli those who did not. Although lIany men during 
their liye. acted a8 beadle or reeve in more than one co.-ote, probably a 
larger Do_ber were restricted to one and frequently for one year only. 
Ieuan ab Hywel ab Ieuan Vaughan, for instance, was reeve of Gwynionydd Uwch-
cer~n in 1438-9 but received no further .ention in the royal accounts; 
Eioion ab Iankyn ap Rhys ap Da~id was similarly employed as beadle of 
Mabrudryd in 1451-2 and apart from a £10 fine imposed on him in the Carmarthen-
shire session8 of 1443, t~ia i8 the only information about hi. available to 
the historian; Herr! ab Hywel aeems only to have been beadle of Creuddyn 
in 1447-50. 1 Moreover, although it is evident that a considerable number 
of treemen never attained royal office in the fifteenth century, some were 
employed as collectors of the general fines granted in the great sessions. 2 
Thus, a significant contrast existed between those officials who were able 
to forge administrative careers for themselves, and those whose s~rvice 
was restricted to an occasional duty, a position very similar to that in 
whioh the modera jury •• f inds hi.self. 
These latter were probably members of t~ general body of freemen 
inhabiting the counties of Carmarthenshire and Cardiganahire, and did not 
form a distinct class apart from them. They were not the professional 
"ministeriales". After all, the tree populati: on could not have been very 
large in the fifteenth century and a considerable proportion of the freemen 
would have an opportunity to serve as beadles and reeves. The population 
of Wales in the middle decades of the sixteenth century has been estimated 
at about a quarter of a million. Carmarthenshire was the most populous 
1. Min. Acc. 1161/8 m.2, 1168/7 m.6; 1168/3 m.10; 1162/5 m.4d; 1162/6 m.4d; 
2. Infra p. 24.') . 
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county ot all, with about 34,500 inhabitants, whereas Cardiganshire had 
1 
considerably Ie •• , about 17,500. It is reasonable to assume that in 
the tifteenth century the population was smaller and, within a century 
ot the Black Death, considerably so in 1450. Moreover, ,the sixteenth 
oentury county ot Carmarthen was almost twice as large as the directly-
governed area ot the later Middle !ges. Cardiganshire, however, retained 
its old boundaries, but inc luded thos e tranchisal areas which have been 
excluded in the discussion of the county's government. 2 Thus, it is 
possible that in 1450 the population ot royal Carmarthenshire stood at 
about 13,000 and that ot Cardiganshire at 11,000. 3 In order that further 
allowance be .ade tor the female population, children and any unfree men 
who remained in the fifteenth century, the total adult, tree, male 
population must have been approximately one-fifth of these totals, namely, 
2,600 Un Carmarthenshire and 2,200 in Cardiganshire. When it is remembered 
that twenty beadles and reeves were required for the towns and commotes of 
Carmarthenshire each year and twenty-five in Cardi ganshire, when it is 
remembered that many ot these needed deputies and attorneys to act for them 
and sureties to guarantee their position, when the general tines also needed 
collectors , in most years in the tifteenth century, it is apparent that a 
man could count himself extremely fortunate if at some time during his life, 
he had not serTed at least once in some administra tive ea acity, and 
frequently twice or three times. 
1. L. 'Owen "The Population of Wales in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries", 
Trans . Cymm. Soc ., 1959, 113. 
2. Rees , Historical Atlas, plate 57; supra ch . I p . I8-29 . 
3. The sixteenth century figures have been reduced by a quarter to re ach an 
approximate figure tor 1450 , and then, for Carmarthenshire by a further half 
to account for the territori a l expansion of the county at the Uni on, and 
by one-sixth for Cardi ganshire to allow tor the franchisal a re as . 
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As in Eng l and , roya l office was a means by which men were often 
successful as 89cial climbers. Moreover, office-holding could be a profitable 
cencern, even if it was wealth tainted with abuse of authority . In this 
the Welsh vere probably no less unscrupulous than ng lish officials who 
were intruded into the princi pality administration . Indeed, an off icer 
on the spot could prove more irksome than one who governed by de puty . This 
was n ot a serious evil that gnawed at the justice and effectiveness of royal 
governmen t i n a les, for abuses were accepted as part of t he trappings of 
mediaeval ,g overnment . ven in 1304-5 Ieunn ap oilwyn vas granted an 
extr a £ 10 for his work as steward of Card i ganshire partly because he had not 
"unduly burdened the welshery"; 1 whi 1st Ieua.o ap ruffydd Goch paid a 10 
fine "quod p ossit habere respectum de quibusdam transgre-aaionibus': f!. It 
could lead to considerab le unpopul arity for an officer among his neighbours, 
and in 1332-3 the lack of applicants for the be elry of Cantrefmawr vas 
explained by the fact that the last beadle had been killed . 3 Complaints 
about officers continued to be made throbghout the fourteenth and fifteenth 
, 4 
centurles. On 26 February 1436, the king was even moved to order the 
justici ar to hold the coming great sessions, that he might relieve of t he ir 
d uties , David ap Thomas, Audley ' s lieutenant in Ca rdi ganshire, the two 
sheriffs , the four bai liffs itinerant and the two county esche atora, "and 
5 ' 
assign others more loyal and indifferent per ona lt • But by the end of 
Richard II's reign the most fre quent grumble arose from the levying of 
"cymorthau", despite its abolition on two occasions during the fourte enth 
centur y. 6 David ap Thomas ap David ap Llywelyn, beadle of MabelfYJ from 
1436 to 1461 and a surety of David Berkeley as bai liff itinerant of Cantrefmawr 
in 1461-2, was twice accused of extortions "nomine commortha ", for 'Which 
1. Rhys , op:cit., 401 . 
2 . Ibid ., 382. 
3 . Min . Acc . 1220/7 m. l . 
4 . E. g ., complaints against the justiciar himself, Nicholas Audley , and his 
confederates i n ichard II's reign . Lloyd , Baronia de Kerneys , 125-33. 
5 . Exchequer , T •. , Council and Privy Seal, 56/29 . 
6 . Supra ch. IV p .177, 17 - 80 . 
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he was fined ~ 2 in the Carmarthenshire sessions of 1446 and 50 marks in 
1463 . 1 
Official authority and its abuse provided good opportunities f or 
elshmen to augment their i fluence in South Wales and establish the control 
of their families over the workings of loc a l government . In the f irst ha lf 
of Henry VIis reign the most prominent loc al elshman was Rhys ap Thomas. 
He must have been we 11 past his youth even in 1422, a lthough he had anothe r 
twenty- eight years to live.2 hys had served Richard II well, and had 
been rewarded with the lease of the Gerardston demesne lands; from Prince 
Henry after 1399 he received a five marks' annuity and the const~bleship of 
Catheiniog and Aaenordeilo . He became steward of Cardiganshire and 
Cantrefmawr tor life in Henry V's rei gn , and was appointed custodian of the 
forest of Glyncothi with an increased annuity of £ 10 . Beadle of ~aenordeilo 
and Catheiniog in 1406, be became escheator of Carmarthenshire in 1425 and 
deputy-walstottus of Widigada and Elfed in 1431 . Rhys even acted as 
deputy- justiciar for Lord Audley at the petty sessions of Carmarthenshire 
3 
on 2 August 1437. His son Uohn, became pencais of idi gada and Elfed and 
beadle of Widigada in 1432-3, beadle of Catheiniog in 1437-9 and custodian 
4 
of hitland Abbey for five years from 13 February 1433. 
Even more strikiEgwas the family of Gruffyd ap Nichol as, which 
virtually monopolised t e more influential and profitable offices at the 
Southern Principality during the last twenty years of Henry VI's reign. 
Gruffydd hiwselt was the gifted but unscrupu lous master of South Wa les 
through the abdication of royal control over local government. I twas thi s 
that kept hi m loyal to Henry VI, made his sons Thomas and OW8in powerful 
threats to Edward IV, and hi s grandson, Rhys ap Thomas, a gent leman to be 
seriously courted by Richard III and Henry Tudor, with fatal results for 
ichard . 5 
1. Min. Ace . 1168/6 m.10d; 1169/1 m.S. 
2. For &hys ap Thomas, a,pendix VI p. 683-4. 
3. Ibid •• 
4. Ibid., Min . Acc. 1223/8 m.l, ., 1167/6 m.6; 1167/7 m.6, C.P.R., 1429-36, 295. 
5. Sub ch. n passi •• 
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CHAPTER VI. 
So&m ASPECTS OF ECONOMIC LIFE. 
1. DEME E LANDS OF THE e 0 
The ecomomic unit of society in rural England at the time of Edward I's 
conquest of Wales was the manor. In contrast, the English settlements in 
est ales before 1277 were primarily military affairs and in the sea of 
Welsh hostility that surrounde d them it is inconceiv~ble that the king was 
able to effect any significant transformation of the social and economic life 
of the native population . Some rudimentary trading activity probably did 
take place between, on the one hand, the garrisons and the infant towns tha t 
grew up beside the castles in the thirteenth century, and the elsh country-
side with its scattered small-holdings and large ly pas tora l pursuits on the 
1 
other. The most that the elsh themselves could offer in the form of 
urban settlements were small hamlets consisting primarily of neighbouring 
f ar ms a t favoured s pots, or else settlements depe dent upon the local "llys" 
or hall of the Welsh lords. It was the baronial a d royal castles in 
Carmnrthenshire and Cardigan shire that provided the need and the stimulus 
for town life. Until 1277 the permanently conquered area was so small and 
subject to such politica l pressure so fre quently, that the Eng lish concept 
of the manor with its social and economi c implications was virt a lly absent 
from the soil of West a les. 
The energy and firm resolve disp l ayed by Edward I i n his military 
campa i gns and his castle-building i n ra les, is paralleled i n the attempt s 
1. These sma ll farms or "tyddynod " are just as much a feature of KU.l': t\.D 
areas now as they were i n the Aiddle Ages. Se e p l a te facing V . 249 . 
For a contemporary use of the word "tyddyn" ( as "teddyn lt ) , "tin . Ace. 1169/1 
m. 9 (1463-4). The farms were usually named after prese t or past owne rs 
(e. g ., "Teddyn David np Gruffydd ap Thomas " ) , and seem " to have been the 
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he made to harmonise the new do ai ns with his an cient realm of Eng land 
immediately after their co quest . This c an be observed in the action tha t 
a s taken in Northern Car d i ganshire afte r 1217, not on ly to found a borough 
at lan badarn, but also to carry into the county that shadowy phenomenon , the 
~rnanori al syste~ . It was natur a l tha t the g lish admin istr a tors should 
re gard Carmarthenshire and Cardi gan s hire in the s ame way in which they r garded 
1 
royal est ates in Engl and . In one respect, this had been the treatment meted 
out to the English isl and a round Ca rd i gan and C rmarthen before the fin al 
Conquest: althou rh the structure of these areas was that of the marcher 
2 lordshi p , with its Engli shry and We Ishry at Carmarthen, the steward of the 
lo rd shi p had also been the 
was on an En glish est ate. 3 
suitable after 1277 and an 
administrative head of the royal lands as he so often 
The marcher structure was thought to be no longer 
en tirely new problem p osed i t self f or th Crown, for 
this was the first time that it had annexed an a lien , f e da l pri nei ality by 
4 
military conquest . 
For a few ye ars after 1277 the commote s of Supra Aeron were t he Oily 
royal conquest , and together they wer e tre ated as comp ri sing t he "maneri urn" 
5 
of lanbadarn, the site of a new castle and borough . The "caput " of t he 
estate was Llanbad ar n i tse If, wit h it s own reeve 6 al d sur roun(iing demesne 
lands exploited for the lord ' s benefit and admi nistere by a separate 
7 
reeve . The whole estate was under a oger de . 0Iis, stewa rd of 
8 Llanbadarn . By his revo l t in 1287 hys ap aredudd forfeited his l ands 
in the Towy Valley and these, including the commotes of Cantrefmawr, were 
attached tor purpoaes of local govern_ent to Dryslwyn cast le and its 
9 
constable. Dryslwyn was the "caput" of the new estate. By this stage , 
1. The Same atti tude accompani ed the conquest of North a les i 1282 . Vi lIi ams , 
Tudor Gwynedd, 29-30 . 
2 . Supra ch. IV p . 187-8. 
3 . Supra eh. II p . 36. 
4 . In 1237 Chester was acquired by a series of comp licated ba r gai ns which vere 
both constitutional and Ie 801; there is no recorded violen ce between divergen t 
societies . 0 Steyar '-Brown, "The End of the Norman Earldom of Ches t er", Eng . 
llist . Rev., xxxv (192.0),45 , 48-53 . The county of Ponthieu came to Edward I 
in 1279 as the undisputed inherit an ce of his queen , Elean or of Castile . 
H. Johnstone , "The County of ont hieu, 127 9- 1307 ", i bi d ., xxi x (1914) , 436, 
441-3; Tout, Chapter s , v . 270 . 
5 . Trans . Cymm . Soc ., 18 95-6, 115 , 116, 121, 126 . 
6 . Ibid ., 134. 
~ . Ibid ., 133 . 
8 . I'bI(I., 110. 
Rhys, 2P . cit ., 3S. 
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however, roya l officia ls had prob ably been made aware that estate manage-
ment in ales was radica lly different from that in England , and still 
resembled r ather t he lordshi ps in the hands of the archer barons . Thus , 
Cantrefmawr came to be Imown as the "a l tera pars" or second half of the 
Englishry of Carmarthen , and the t wo parts of Card i gan shire, separately 
subdued , reta ined their separateness as the senesc hal ries of Su r a Aero 
and Sub Aeron . l Little is heard, thenceforwar d , of ~anOrs i n the area . 
The manori a l system ith its legal basis of customary court, customary 
tenure and customary services,2 was neve r established in est ales . The 
natural hosti lity of Welsh and Eng lish I{ept English set tlers of the twelfth 
and thirteenth cen turi es behind cas tle and town walls and a llowed few 
opportunities for a te urial revolution . The fin a l Conquest hardly 
changed the situation as f ar as the r ank and file of the native population 
and the countrys i de of t he co mmotes were concerned . Yet, modification s in 
some areas and in some aspects of society and the economy we re bound to 
follow the building of castles and the fo di ng of towns . Commota l courts 
reta i n ed their bas ic us efulness i nt o t he l a t er Mi ddle Ages , but i n certain 
areas, normally attached to the roya l castles, customary tenants were 
established on demesne lands and custo ary services were i troduced primarily 
fo r the maintenance of these castles and their garrisons . Tbus, while a 
manorial economy did not take root in South Wales , certain rents and lands 
di est ab lish themselves apart from the old Velsh social and tenurial 
structure of the tribes and commotes. 3 
Perhaps the on ly exception in out h a les was at Ll anllwch , where 
a kind of manorial structure existed in the later ?'(iddle Ages . The hamlet 
of Llanllvcb lay some t wo miles south- west of Carmarthen beside a sma ll 
1. Supr a ijh. I p.17. 
2. English Economic His tory, Select Documents, 1914 , ed. A. E. Bland, 
P . A.Brown and R. B.Tawney , 54. 
3. Compare G. A. Holmes , The Estates of the Higher Nobility i n Fourteentb-
Century England, 1957, 96. 
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stream runn ing i n to t he Towy . There t he demesne l ands of the lord lI ere 
si tua ted, "pertinen s ad Cast rum de aer erthi ll " ; t heir or i gi nal pur pose had 
been to feed the garrison of the cas tle. l There 'If s de esn e l a d a t 
Ll an llwch before the fi na l s t ages of t he Conques t ere p l ayed out , but it 
was probab ly i n 1301 t hat t he hamlet was arrnnged on a pseudo-m Dori a l basis , 
2 
with its own reeve d court. Mos t of the demesne a t the Conquest wa s being 
let to custonary tenants or "gabularii" on terms which ere at t e lord ' s 
p leasure, tenan ts who could not le ave t hei r lands without his errli ssi on . 3 
After 1301 t his customa ry l and am ou ted to about fif ty-two acres, let at a 
year y rent of 4d . pe r acre. Ye t even by 1300 t he number of cus t on'o. ry tenants 
there was only fDurteen , and a "gabularius" who succeeded i n leaving in 
4 1303-4 with the ki ng ' s er ission , had he ld as man y as seven acres . There 
a s a lso land at L l an llwch, smal l er in extent, which was held by tenan ts 
both at the lord ' s pleasure and at that of the tenants themselves : their 
5 lease could be termi nated by notice from either party. This part of the 
demesne con t a ined 2 acres i n 1280 and mus t have been be tt er land)for e a ch 
acre involved an annual ren t of 6d . 6 Togeth r yith the acres occupied by 
the "gabularii", this de mesne land amounted to about 78 acres in n l1. 7 
Be tween this date and 1301-2 the ren t of the 23+ acres was raised to Gd, but 
8 that of the remai nder was unchanged. However, even i n 1303-4 acres of 
the hi gher,ren ted land were lying uncultivated "pro defectu tenencium", and 
no one could be found to rep l ace the "gabularius" who had recently 
1. Rhys , op.cit., 244 . 
2 . The first men tion of a reeve of Llanllwch was in 1301 with the advent of 
Prince Edward . ~., 478. Pr eviously there s eems to be no indication in 
the accounts of an economic unit of thi s maturi ty: the demesne a t Ll an llwch 
was treated as any other demesn e land - a simp le ad junct to Car arthe~ 
castle . Ibid ., 69, 86; Seebohm , op.cit., appendix, 114. 
3. Rhys , op.cit., 244. 
4. entals and Surveys , Portfolio 20/32 m.l ; Rhy s , op . cit ., 244. 
5 . I bi •• 
6. Ibid •• 
7. Seebohm, op.cit., app. 114. This exte t wa s made i n 1280 and these acres 
wer e classed together in a tota l of 78 at a 4d. per acre rent. Seebohm seems 
to have mistaken iiiid. for viiid . 
8 . B. B.C. S., ii. 54. Ei ght acres ere va can t. 
1 left. There was a further area of land, 32 acr e s i n a ll, which from 
1291 was let to the prior of Car marthell in a t wenty yea r l ease f or an 
nnual rent of 22s: it consisted of twenty acres kn own as "Arc hd eacon t s 
land" and twelve acres at a p lace ca lled Killevor (Cilvawr ) . 2 The mill 
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at Llanllwch was usually let at farm for 20s. per an lum from t he first days 
of the Conquest and to it were attached two further acres of a r able l and. 3 
East of the hamlet and across the river Towy lay further demesne l ands 
of Carmarthen which, although not originally regarded as belonging to the 
"manor" of Llanllwch, by the fifteenth century were under its reeve's 
jurisdiction. 4 They lay on the southern bank of the Towy across the 
bridge from Carmarthen itself and seem to have been particularly va luab le 
5 land, extended in 1280 at 3s . 4d . per acre. On the other side of the 
river between it and Llanllwch was situated meadowl and known as Dokhoke 
and edecors, as well as nameless areas above the bridge (WId therefore 
directly apposite the town) and also below it. 6 These meadows, which were 
primarily intended to produce hay for the castle, amounted to 34 a cres. 
Further down-river, adjoining the meadowland and directly east of Llan llwch 
lay the pasture on which the horses of the burgesses of Car marthen were 
allowed to graze at ld. for every horse each ye ar. From the Conquest, 
this rent was the responsibility of the reeve at Llanllwch . 7 Fina lly, 
8 the court of the manor was held three times a year by the reeve. 
During the first half of the fourteenth century , everyday life at 
Llanllwch continued largely undisturbed, although the passing of the 
mi Ii tar,. emergency and the reduction of ·the garrison at Carmarthen perhaps 
1. Rhys , 0p.cit., 244. 
2. Ibid., 244-6. 
3 . 'i'b"fci'., 240. 
4. Ybi'd., 242; Min. Ace . 1167/4 m.7. See plate facin g p. 283; Llanllwch 
is ~of the photograph to the right but the demesne lands attached to it 
on the left bank of the river are in the centre. 
S. Seebohm, op .cit., app. 114. 
6. Ibid .; Rhys, op.cit., 242. 
7. Ibid •• 
8 . ~irst, in 1301-2, the sheriff of Carmarthen seems to have held the 
court, but by 1305-6 it was the reeve's responsibility. B. B.C. S . i i. 55; 
k bys, .Qp.cit., 426; . i n . Ace . 1167/4 m.7. 
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account for the lack of economic vitality of the community . There was 
no expansion of the cultivated area or mar ked growth of the hamlet itself . 
On the contrary , as early as 1303-4 men were leaving Llanl1wch and no one 
could be found to rep lace them. Moreover, when Einion ap Cynwrig died 
in 1306, the cottage belonging to the king which he had occupied fell i nto 
decay when no one ca e to rent it during the followin g " enera tion. l In 
1340 too, Gruffydd Can twr, archdea con of Car marthen, had recovered the 
twenty acres known as "Ar chdeacon's land" by pr ocess in the kin '" ' s court 
a t 'estminster . 2 I t would appe r that the hamlet was economica lly and 
socially in a sta te of slow decline even before the Black Death dealt it 
a devastating blow. 
The p l ague struck with ruthJess suddenness . In 1349-50, tthe year 
fol 10win its outbreak, only two inhab itants were left "ubi soleban t esse 
tenentes vocati Gabularii" for the rest had died "per pestilencia". The 
land went unoccupied and even attempts at sale were thwarted by lack of 
3 buyers . By 1352-3, therefore, there were only three "g bula~ii" left 
at Ll anl lwch, holding between them three messuages an~ t wenty acres , hilst 
, 
two years later twenty-three acres were being farmed to four men , three 
of whose names would suggest that they were fro the town of Carmarthen . 4 
In these ci r cumstances , it was clear to the king that he was losing revenue 
and so in 1358-9, the manor was valued prior to it being f armed "in toto". 5 
The "gabularii" who had bravely suririr-ved were probably dead t 0 years later 
and nine men were farming pieces of land a t Ll an llwch, six of them with 
non- elsh names , again i nd icating that they were probably bur ~esses, Or at 
least inhab itants of C r marthen. 6 
1. Rhys , OP.cij.' 424-6 ; l\~in. Acc. 1220/7 m.l (1332-3 ) . 
2 . I bid ., 1306 1 m.1. 
3 . I bid.; V. ees, "The Bl ack Death i n Vales ," Wrans . oy . Hist. Soc., 
~, 121. 
4 . The "gabula rii" were Ieuan p Rhys , euan Seve and Hugo Ddu. B. I .C. S ., 
x. 64-5 . The first was reeve of Llanllwch in 1351-4 and the second in 
1354-8 , but what els could the government do? Hin . Acc. 1210/1 m.l; 
1158/4 m.9, 1158/7 m.l, ' 9; 1158/6 m.1d; 1158/9 m.l. The t",enty-three 
aeres were farmed by Jo n Strange, Thomas Hi ked on, David ab Eini on nd 
Jolm Saundre . in . Ace. 1158/ 5 m. l . A e rnard Saundre as reeve of 
Co.r m rthen i n 1348- c) . Ibid ., 122 1/8 . 4; 1306/1 . 4 . 
5. Ibid ., 1158/9 m.l. It ,as extended a t 14.1 . lli . 
6. Ibid., 1159/1 m.ld. .. 
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During this erio of economic disin tegr ati on , t he reven ue from the 
conwon pasturing of horses on the grazi g land ear Car marthen did not 
f a lter: 120 horses we re t he re i n 1305-6, a.nd a lthough on ly 64 ere no ted 
in 1331-2, it 
pesti lence. 1 
at Llanllwch 
had again r eached the fOr er fi gure by 1360-1, despi te the 
It a s probab l y ab out thi s time tha t a fair was es t abl is hed 
2 
on the feast of All Sai nts , 1 ove mber . I n t he early days 
of t he manor there had been no need of on e for t he produce of the acres 
was directed to t he cas tle itsel f , but with the endin ~ of t he military 
emergency and the coming of leasing in the mid- fo rteenth cen t ury, mar lr ets 
an d a fair were ne cess ary to turn agri cultural we a lth i n to a cas h profit 
3 f or the lease-holders. Their small i mportan ce and t he few 8111111ngs as 
tolls which they produ ced i n the fifteenth cent u ry, reflect the s ma ll numbe r 
of tenants at Llanllwch, many of whom were from Carmarthen and prob ably 
sold their COr n and other produce at t he mar ket and f airs there. 4 Si x 
"keysettes" were nominat ed to en sure tha t the f a ir was peacef 11y hel i n 
145 6-8 . 5 This may not have bee the n orma l pr a ctice of t he f i f teenth 
century but merely a si gn of the times i n the 14508 . 
At the en d of Eduard Ill ' s rei g , t he "gabularii II of Ll an 11 wch were 
n o more and there wa s no a lternative but to f ar t I e whole manor for a 
6 lump sum . How soon this occur red is i mpossible to s ay, because of t he 
absen ce of r ecords betwee 1361 and 13761" but in 1376-7 John Lawren ce 
was acting as f a r er, rend ering £ If . ). 61. to the chamberla in of So th 
a les . 7 ; Yet,both this llnd t he ea rlier extended sum of £ 14 . 14 .111 . were 
1 . Rhys, op.cit ., 422; 1i n . Ace. 1220/6 m.l ( t heir o' ners ll re here named ) ; 
1159/1 m. ld . And i n 1352-3 there ere as wany as 136 t here . .B .n.c. s . , x . 66 . 
2 . Mi n . Acc . 1167/1 m. 6d. 
As late as 1352-3 t here as no f air t here . 
4 . Mi n . Ace. 1167/1 t'l . 6d. 
5 . Ibid ., 1168/8 m. l; 1168/9 m. 2. 
---_., • 66. 
6. Vhen Thomas Sy was gr an ted it for life on 30 January 1398 , it was actually 
called the "manor" of Ll an llweh. I b i d ., 1165/8 m. ld . 
7 . Ibid ., 1164/1 m. ld . 
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too optimistic for the late fourteenth cen tury, and i n 1388- 9 the farm was 
I 
reduced to £ 12. 4 . 6! . and again in 13 98 to £ 11 .13 •• per annum. 
For the second time within less t han 60 years the manor of Llan llwch 
experienced all but complete devastation. I n the op en ing years of the 
f ifteenth century, prob ab l y in t he assaults on Carmarthen cas tle in July 1403 
and August 1405 , Glyndwris forces set f ire to the ha let and the meadows and 
2 pastures were churned up by t he rebels and devastated . fhen, by 1409, 
royal control had more or less been restored to the area, f ar mi ng of the 
manor was resumed and in 1413- 4 John Neth gave the further reduced sum of 
£ 10 annually to the chamberlai n . 3 This, i n fact, waS the value of an 
annui ty whi ch Prince Henry had gr an ted in survivorship to Neth and his wife, 
4 Elena on 26 July 1411 . Thus, nothing a ccrued to the ki ng from Llanllwch 
in these years but a servan t ' s annuity was s afely disposed of. Perhaps at 
Neth ' s request for s orne on e on the spot to co llect t he annuity for him , a 
letter patent issued on 14 &y 1421 confirmed the £ 10 annuity but a t the 
same time no longer gr anted him the reeveship of Llanllwch. 5 
Land holdin g in Llanllwch in the fifteenth cen tury showed a radical 
transformation from that of the e arly fourteenth: the customary tenures 
had disappeared and it would appear that they had been divided up system tic a lly 
into peasant small-holdin os cons istin of a messua e and ten acres each . 
The re seem to have been six of these sma ll fa r ms at L lan llwch, for which 
the annual rent was 5 s. They may even have consisted of consolidated strips 
after a systematic reallotment . But by 1422 , two of the holdings we re 
6 
st anding vacan t through wan t of men to lease them . Several other pieces 
1. in. Ace . 1164/ 10 mJd; 1.165/8 m. Id. 
2 . Ibid., 1165/11 m.ld; Jaco b , Fifteenth 
3 . in. Ace. 1165/12 m.ld; 1166/8 dorse; 
4. Ibid., 1223/5 m. 9. 
5 . C.P.R., 1422- 9, 20 . 
6. Min. Ace . 1166/11 m.7. 
Cen tury, 54 ,57. 
1166/10 m.5. 
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of land were being let to elshmen in the early fifteenth century, and 
the tota l occupied acreage in 1422- 3 only amounted to ei ght acres, whilst 
eleven acres of the original twelve at CilvlLwr, an enclosed " er k area (Is . 
1 
rent) and a hil l pasture (Crowhill, IS . 4d . rent ) stood vacant . 
I n ·the meadowland oP90site Carmarthen, the occupied acreage does n ot 
seem to have fallen appreciably and i n 1422-3 practically the whole area , 
amounting t o some 43! acres, was in the han ds of non- elshmen from Carmarthen 
2 town . Revenue from the ranor, ho ever, was cons iderably reduced from the 
fourteenth century fi gures, and in 1422-3 John Neth an d his wife were able 
to g et only _ 8 . 13 . 4 . i nstead of the £ 10 d e to them as an annuity . 3 By 
this time too , the courts of Llanllwch had ceased to be held regul arly, 
emphasising the economic subjection of Llllnllwch to the town of Carmarthen 
4 
after the Bl ack Death an Glyndwr revolt . It vas a transition which w s 
made possibl, by the need to lease the lands af ter the d is appear an ce of 
the "gabularii" . 
In 1428-9 , perha s at the i nstance of John Neth who was receiving an 
annuity considerably below that to which he was entitled, a reorganisation 
1 5 of the financi a l structure 'Was under_ t aken at Ll an I ch. Not 0 ly w s the 
reeve to deliver his issues to the chamberlain and n ot directly to l e th, 
but the arable demesn e - t he old lands worked by the 'gabularii " among 
them - ~as relet, uch of it a t 2s . pe r acr e . This represent ed an 
enormous incr ease i n rent since the days of t i e Conquest, but the over 11 
fact that it had been static for a century and a ha lf would reduce it i n 
rea l terms; that it was paid i n 1428-9 shows tha t it cou ld not have been 
exorbitant . 6 elshmen 'Were still the pred omi nant lessees of this land, 
1 . n . Ace . 1166/11 m. 7 . 
2. E. g ., illi am Botiller , the chamberl a in , had eight acres which was 
inherited by Sir Edw ard Stradling , the ne~t chamberl a i n ; Thomas alter, 
burgess , four ac r es at hydygors; illi am Rede, burgess, two acres, but 
Davi d ab Ieuan ap Llywelyn , five acres . Ibid ., 1166/13 m. IO . 
3 . Ibid •• 
4 . E. g., no courts 'Were held in 1422-3, 1423-4, 1425-6 . Mi n . Ace . 
1166/11 m.T ; 11 66/ 12 m. 7 ; 1166/13 m. lO . ees, Trans . oy . Hist . Soc. , 
1920 , 126-7. 
s:-Net h was receiving £8 . 14 . 0 . in 1423-4 and 1425-6. in . Acc . 1166/12 m.7; 
1166/13 m.IO. 
6. Ib i d ., 1167/1 m. 9 , 9d . 47s . ld . was derived from this Qs rt of the demesne . 
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and although their number did not increase, the amount of land they now 
receiTed included th t which had recently been vacant . ~aredudd ab Ieuan 
Foil , who had previously held one es suage and ten acres of Llanllwch in 
1423-4 at a 5s . r ent , after 1428- 9 was pay i ng 19s.6d. rent for three acres nd 
three parcels (of uns ecified extent, but carryin g a rent of l3s6d . ) of ar able 
land; in 1432-3 and 1435-6 he was reeTe of Llanllwch . 1 The meadowl d , stil l 
a profitab le ent rpri se , was le f t untouched, but collection of revenue from 
the courts of Llanllwch and its fair was tightened . 2 As a result, £9.19. 7 . 
was deliTered to the chambe rlain, who in turn handed it over to Neth in 1429. 
It .. as an i mpr oTement on the earlier figure, but that it was no higher, despite 
the government ' s efforts unde r Sir Edward Stradli ng , shows tha t econ omical ly 
3 Llanllwch had not yet recovered from the fourteenth century. 
Rents from the arable demesne rose from 47s .ld . in 142 9 to 60s . in 
1430-1 but court perquisite s a ain fell to no hin g. 4 Indeed, i n 1435-6 the 
demesne ren ts too slipped to 52s ., although those of the meadows still r emained 
5 
s t abl e. In fact, it appears that to preven t a further depression of rents, 
the arable demesne was f ar ed in two large parcels at the fixed farms of 
23s . 8d . and 28a.4d. to David ap Gwilym and Thomas ap Ni cho as , and David 
Shepherd and John DaTy Sai re respectively, who were prob ably among the sitting 
tenan ts . 6 In 1439- 40 the former was regr an ted to four elshmen at an 
7 i ncreased rent of 3 Is. 8d . 
After the Glynd .. r rebellion , therefore, the demesne lands, both 
ar able and mead ow, fell i nto fewer and fewer hands , especi a lly as the 
g overnment's n eed to peg the rents by f a r mi ng the for a lum. sum beca e 
1. Mi n . Acc. 1166/12 m. 7; 1167/1 m.6; 1223/ m. l; 1167/5 m. S. 
2. I b id., 1167/1 m. 9d . 
3 . This effort was, of course, part of the gener 1 improvement i n fi 'an cial 
administration i n these years, attributed to Stradling . Sub ch . VIII p . 369-76 . 
4 . ~ in . Ace. 1167/3 m. 8 . 
5 . Ibid., 1167/5 m. B. 
6. Ibid., 1167/8 m.7d. In 1422-3 David Shepherd held one acre at a 28 . r en t 
and s o had David Saire , probably the father of John Davy Saire. Ibid . , 1166/11 . 
m.7 . 
7. I bid., 1167/8 m.7d . 
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ne cessar y to prevent a serious fall . This led to the accumulation in 
the hands of Welsh en, like taredudd ab Ieuan Foi 1, of cons iderable areas 
1 
of demesne upon which they could erec~ fences and enclosures . 'hether 
it be the economic situation or the decreasing effectiveness of royal 
government i n South ales af t er Str adlinp" s removal , in 1445-6 the farms 
of the arable land at Llanllw ch ( but not the meadowland ) were both reduced 
2 to 26s . 8d . It is si nificant that co rt pe r quiates remain ed at a very 
low l evel indeed , rarely e. ceeding 2s . per annum and the courts sometimes 
not meeting at all in a year; the demesnes were large ly in the hand s of a 
few men , some of wbom lived at Carmarthen where they were subject to the 
town ' s courts. 3 
On th accession of Edward IV, the 'anor of Ulanllwch was gr an ted rent 
free on 28 Feb ruary 1462 to Thomas Bannowe, burgess of Car marthen and 
bailiff of the town in 1462-3 . 4 Unlike Neth, he was a man on the spot and 
required no intermed iary to collect the rents and farms from the tenan~s. 
Hen c" n o i nformation appear in the h inister' s Accounts to reveal the 
economic fortunes of the de~esne lands . By 1472-3, how ver, their issues 
had fallen to £ 6 5 er annum , and since no one see s to have been g r an ted 
them , th revenue of 
in the f orm in which 
Llanllwch was paid directly to the chamb rlain artly 
it had f ormerly gone to the farmer, namely as corn 
6 
and pasture. hen issues revived in 1478-9 at £8 . 12 . 4 ., ' 4 of t his went 
to the auditors as wages. 
, 
11 the evidence points to a decline in the 
economic importance and social existence of Llanl lwch: it never fully 
recovered from the disasters of 1348 and 1403-5 . 
to let a t farm to a decreasin,r number of elshme 
Th gOvernment was f orced 
and with their conomic 
and politicial independence growing in the mid-fifteenth century, they could 
1. These would be paid for by the king since the demesnes were being farmed 
f or a specific sum. E. g ., e recti on of a fence in 1442-3 . a iaJAcc. 1168/3 m. 7d . 
2. Ibid., 1168/6 m.7 d . 
3 . Ibid. , ls. 4d . for two courts held in 1445-6; no c ourts were held in 
1454-5. • L. ., Badminton ~anoria.1 Re cords, 1561 m. 8d . 
4 . A in. A c c • 1169/1 m. 1 d , 8d . 
5 . In 1473-4 there was sta.ted to be a loss of rent of 48s . 4d . Ibid . 1169/7 m. 9. 
6. Ibid., 1169/8 m.IO; 1169/7 m. 9 . 
7. Ibid ., 1169/ 9 m.7. 
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successfully resist a ttempts to i ncreas e their f ar ms. Tne great es t leasure 
of decline came under t he Yorki st s and Ll an llwch be came merely a s ource of 
revenue useful to meet s ma ll i t e s of e.~enditure. Its manori a l type of 
organisation had become defunct i n t he fourteenth century 6.1 d depopulat ion by 
death, devastation an d l ar ge-s ca le leas i ng made its r eviva l i mp oss i b le. 
Llanllwch outwardly resembled an Eng li sh manor, but basi ca l ly it had 
originated as little more than a colony t o se rve t he cas tle at C r 
with no customary services apart from that of ai n t a i n i ng the garr is on . Ye t 
it wa s on the demesn e l ands at an d nea r Ll an llwch t h t man ori a l agricultur e 
was closest to existing i n t he princi pa lity l ands , primarily because the long 
tradition of undistu rbed roya l rule at Car m rt hen a llowed of suc h a deve l opmen t . 
Elsewhere, the pre s en ce of hostile elsh b oth before and a fter the Con uest 
made the castle and borough the predomi nant express ion of Eng li s h colonization 
i n the early fourteen th century . The existence, theref ore, of demesne land 
in areas f ar fro the ilitary centres of roya l govern ent i n South a les 
needs exp lanation . 
elsh society had long ceased to be itinerant, and severa l of the 
elsh lords before 1277 ha carved demesn e areaS out of the tribal co mota l 
structure to serve the hall (or "l1ys" ) that they had built. Such a 
settlement was Trefilan i n south-east Anhuniog and ha lf a mile north of 
the river Aeron. The "llys" had been built by aelgwn , SOn of the 
~ord ~hys , after his father ' S dea th i n 1197. 1 To it were attached customary 
tenants establi hed on demesne lands which were va l ued at 53s . 4d . i n 1280. 2 
There was another, but smaller, area of land worth 26s . 8d ., which was also 
classed as demesne in 1280, but which may have origin a lly formed the 
"maerdref" or village of bondmen serving t he lord ' s household. 3 It seems 
1. He himself died in 1231. T. Jon es , Brut , Pen i arth 20 , Eng . tran s ., 102-3' 
map p . 261. In the summer of 1282 the lords of An huniog , Gruf fydd and Cyn a~ 
ap ! aredudd ab Owain were a l most trapped there by the ki ng ' s forces . Edwards, 
Cal. !nc. Corr., 132Q 
2. Seebohm, op .cit., app . 119: this land w s known as "terra de Les en lt 
("Llys wen" or white hall • 
3. T. JoneslPierce, "Mediaeval Card i gan shire: A study i n Soci a l Orig i n s," 
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probable that men of unfree status had dis appeared i n Cardigan shire 
before 1277.1 This would explain the fact tha t i n 1301- 2 t he els h 
inhabitants of Trefilan were treated as socially i n tegr ated i n to on e 
2 
class . 
The cust omar y tenants of the de esn e i n 1280 were stated to owe 
works and customs to the l ord worth 2s . per annum; it appears t hat the 
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3 bon d tennnts had performed n on e of these . By the time of the Conque s t, 
however , no dist i n ction was dr awn betwee , cus omary and bOlld tenan t s , 
aud a ll were cl.assed as "habitatores allenses
"
.4 Thos e hold i g messuages 
pai d a fixed ren t for them (llredditus assisus" ), which i n 1277-BO was 
Ws . 8d . but which rose to lls. 2d . by 1303-4. Thes e s ame men had holdi ngs 
in the original demesne of the "1 1ys" , paying Bs . for their leases "terra 
loc ata " ) i n 1279, but by 1301-2 it had risen to 10s . Bd ., possibly by t he 
bsorption of some chensers who had corne to the settlemen t i n time 0 
war shortly before 1277 . 6 These tenants undoubted ly i n cluded t hose 
who , before the Conques t, had cultiva ted the lord ' s d emesne; the ren t 
they were now requ ired to fi nd amounted to 0 e-fifth of the "gwestfa" 
(53s . 4d ) app lied to t he commotes throug hou t Ca r marthenshire and Ca rdigan sbire . 
The ten ents a t Tr efilan were evidently as s essed at the r a te of a f i fth 
of a "gwe~tfa" unit for their 31,.. acres. 7 In addition , they were required 
to pay the new "ren t of e ,"tent" in common with the rest of Cardi ganshi re. 8 
1. Jones Pierce, Ceredi~ion , iii. 27 2~ • 
2 . B. B.C. S., H. 75-6. 
3 . Seebohm, op.cit., app . 119 . 
4 . B. B.C. S ., ii. 15-6. 
5 . Tr ans . Cymm. ·oc., IB95-6, 131 ; Rhys, op.cit., 310 . 
6 . Trans . CYIIIll . Soc., 1B95-6, 13 1-2; B. B.C. S., ii. 76-
7. &hys, 0p.cit., 310 . 
8. Sub ch. VII p . 342- 9 . 
The new ren t a l str uctur e was possibly a result of the 1280 extent and 
• t • 1 the gener a l f i nanci a l r eorgaulSati on of Edwar d I s rel gn . 
For some time before 1301- 2 , Trefilan was let at far m, at f ir s t 
f or 6()s . per annum and then i n 1300-1 for 7 5s . 2 . i th the gr an t of 
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the principality to Edward of CaernarvGn i n 1301 , this system wns ended 
and a s pecial reeve a ccounted for the issues directly to the chamberlain . 3 
Being i n the k i ng ' s hands , it was natural that English i deas of manorial 
managemeJ'lt s hould i nfiltrate i n to an i nd i genous economic unit which di d 
have cert a i n simil aritie s to t he an or . A reeve as appoi n ted who paid 
lOs. a ye a r for his office, and the court of the hamlet was held by the 
constab le of Car d i gan cas tle as t he justici ar' s r epre s entative. Certa i n 
customs had been per f ormed i n the pre-Conquest period , aud i n 1277-80 
they i nclud ed the payment of p~nnage and the del ivery of hay and honey to 
5 the lord. These customs were con tinued by the prin ce's government and 
in 1303-4 every fourth sheaf of corn from the demesn e lands vas sold and 
the profits of 40s. delivered to the chamberl ain; a qu antity of hay s old 
for 3s .4d. and two g a llons of honey from the prince's beehives t here 
produced ls.8d. i n the same ye ar. His mill, to which the loc a l elshmen 
we re bound to take their corn for grindin g , produced as much as 20s . 4d . 
4 i n tolls; and the custom levied on the brewing of a le and mead ( known 
1. Sub ch. VII p .342- 9l'he "llys" a t Trefilan was dest roye d by t he king ' s 
officer s i n 1282 after t he treasOn of Gru ·fydd and Cynan, sons of 
Ma redudd ab Owai n ap Gruffydd , who had d isposses s ed Jlae Igwn Fychnn ap 
hlaelgwn , son of its builder , i n 1246 . T. Jon es , Brut, Peniart h 20 , Eng . 
trans ., 107, 120; Edw rds , Cal . Anc. Corr., 44-5 , 132 . 
2 . Rhys, op.ci t ., 76, 94 , 198 . 
3 . Ibid ., 310-12 . They amounted to £ 10. 5 . 2 ., a co siderab le i ncreas e 
on the recent f a r m. Possibly because of abuse , the inhabitan ts of 
T efi l a.n pai d 20s . i n 1301- 2 "ut teneatur in manu domini et non trada tur 
ad fi rm am" • B • B • C • S ., ii. 77 . 
4 . The old woman who r an the ill mus t have been very efficient . hye , 
0p . cit ., 312, 378 . 
5 . Tr a.ns . Cymm . Soc ., 189, - 6 , 13 1- 2 . 
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as tolces ter} was f ar med to the i nhab ita ts themselves for a fixed sum 
1 
of 8s . 4d . pe r annu m. Perhaps ec ause there was n o formidable ortr ss 
nearby , 0 a ttemp t va s made to estab lish a distin ctly loya l Elg li sh 
2 
s ett lemen t as occurr ed a t Dinefwr and Drys lwyn . 
The post-Conquest a rr angeme ts at Trefila 'ere, thus, a r ntioua liza tion 
of the exi sting si t uati on in the light of E glish experien ce . The ~i e I sh 
i nhab it an ts, ~ho had formerly held messuages and a fe a cres by c stnr r ry 
tenure ve re con firmed as tenants; to them ere leased the lord ' s demesne 
l ru s which they had e r1ier cultivate fo r hi • Put a remer.bran ce of 
the 01 syste~ .aa retu i n ed i n the recuire en t t hat those to whom these 
lands were assign ed had t o deliver every ourth she a to t e k i ng or 
. 3 prl. n ce o 
It i s the misfortune of the historian th t Trefilan was I mos t 
a hwys let t a r m for a lump s um i n the fourteen t h and fifteenth centuries , 
so tha t t e a ccounts tell lit tle 0 its i nte r n I structure and fort\ es 
through the years of economic t urbulence . Fa r mi ng w s resumed i n 
4 1307-8 to Llywelyn the cha lain at 11 er annum. 1326-7 was the 
irst occa sion i n Edward II ' s reign a t which the ham l et as directly 
ndmi nistere or tIe Crown ' s benefit. 5 By then it is cle r tha t t he same 
trelld of gentle depre ssion observe a t Ll an llwch was presen t a t Trefilan 
too . p'Cessuages were ~ roducing on ly 5s . i n rents , ,vhereas under Edward I, 
1. £t hys, op . cit ., 312 . 
2 . Infra p . 314- 25 . 
3 . B. B. C. S., ii. 75-6; Rh s, op.cit., 310-313 . 
4 . ~ in . Ace. 1218/6 m.7.-
5 . Ibid ., 1220/3 m.6. 
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Ils.2d. had been usua l, and on ly Ss . 4d. derived from the r enting of 
demesne lands, for the rest were f ar med out for sums tot a lling 32s . 10d. 
Unfortunately the number of far ers cannot be determined but thi s feature 
resembles that apparent at Llanllw ch, with l and f all i ng i nto fewe r 'hands 
by the process of f ar mi ng for annua l sums of money.l It would appear that 
the l ands fell i nto the hands of nOn- elshmen , perhaps f rom t he to n of 
Car digan, for i n 1332-3 it was stated that "tenen tes ibidem dimiserunt 
terra s vastas et ad ng li a transi erunV'. 2 
An agricultura l de pressi on is confirmed in Trefilan by the f ailure 
of men to t ake on the office of reeve and beadle (the l atter had emerged 
ea rly in Edward II' s reign) because of the poverty of the hamlet, thereby 
making it difficult to recover the sums they would have to pay for the 
privilege of obtaining the offices. 3 As a result, they had to be pl aced 
in the hands of an approver appointed by the government,4 but thi s did not 
prevent tenants from deserting the hamlet before the Black Death struck . 5 
By the sudden rise of advocacy fines to 20s. in this year, 1347-S, it 
seems tha t an attempt was made to counteract it by attracting other peop le 
to Trefilan who were paying for their new privileges. The pestilence 
hastened the process of decline and in the following ye ar, advocacy fines 
had fallen to Is .Sd. presumab ly by death, the mi 11 was decl ared to be in 
ruins and no one vas available to fill the offices of reeve and beadle. 6 
two 
The inevitable course was to farm the hamlet as a whole and in 1356-7, 
7 
elshmen, Llywelyn Ddu and leuan Bongham, were both reeves and farmers. 
The farm was only £7.13.4. per annum, whereas in the first decade of Edward II 's 
1. Infra p.253-4. 
2. Min. Acc. 1220/7 III. 7. 
3. Ibid., 1221/3 m.5 (1339-40 ) . 
4. Ibid., 1221/6 m.4 (1346-7). 
5 . L~d Revenue 12/43/1941 m.2. 
6. M1n . Ace. 1221(S m.2; • Rees, Trans. Roy . Rist. Soc., 1920, 122. 
7. Min. Acc. l15S/7 m.4d. 
reign it had been as much as H. 1 William Clement, lord of the adjacent 
commote of Penardd, quickly followed them as farmer of Trefilan, and by 
1360-1 had also acquired the demesne lands at Maenorsilian and Talsarn, 
not far away in Mabwynion , for a total farm of £ 13.6.8. 2 In Edward Its 
rei gn Maenorsilian was being farmed for a fixed sum, £4.10.1" and it 
may have been a settlement in origin similar to that at Trefilan. 3 The 
modern Talsarn lies less than a mile south of Trefilan, near the river 
Aeron, and may have been part of the lord's demesne at Trefilan in the 
early fourteenth century. This would exp lain its appearance only when 
a ll three were associated in farm in 1360. 
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The reason for this amalgamation is obscure, but it was almost 
certainly attended by a transformation of the financial structure of the 
three hamlets. Depopulation and the difficulties attending rent-collecting 
after the pestilence, may have insprred the application of a gener al 
"gwestfa" rent and the "rent of extent" , already present i n a small way in 
Trefilan before 1348 ,4 to repl ace the congeries of rents, farms and 
customs. 5 In 1442-3 it was found that a "gwestfa" rent of 4.9.0. was 
6 
chargeable on the settlements. Apart from that, the courts of Trefilan 
and Maenorsi lian and the hundred court and fair at Talsarn were all that 
produced a revenue. 
When light is shed upon Cardiganshire after the death of Princess 
Joan in 1386, the collective farm had dropped to £ 10, probably an indication 
that the economic trouble which had its roots in the early fourteenth 
century, had hardly been outgrown in these h&mlets. 7 
1. ),fin. Acc. 1158/9 m.4d; infra p. 264 . 
2. Ibid., 1159/1 m.6. 
3. Rhys, 0p.cit., 82. In 1326-7 it consisted of one acre of leased land, 
a water-mill and some meadowland, whilst the community were bound to contribute 
towards a common subsidy or "cymorth" for the lord. Min. Acc. 1220/3 81.6. 
4. E.g., lOs. in 1326-7. Ibid., 1220/3 81.6. 
5. B.B.C.S., x. 153 (1352-3). 
6. Min. Ace. l162/~ m.7d. 
7. Ibid., 1159/5 m.3. 
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Moreover , the disruption caused by the Glyndwr revolt was so severe that 
no issues were forthcoming from the hamlets durin g its course, and in 1409-10 
the rents were calculated at only £4 in Trefilan and Talsarn and the same 
amount in Maenorailian . l Devastation by the rebels was felt there, a lthough 
probably aomewhat less fiercely than at Llanllwch, and of arrears of £11.4.6. 
owing in 1416 from all three, £7.4.6. was respited because of the rebels' 
depredations. 2 The farm meanwhile had sluaped to 53a.4d. Now, however, 
recovery was tar trom iapoa.ible, and at Michaelmas 1418 it was decided to 
raise the tarm to £4.6.8., a rise that must reflect a certain confidence 
that rents could be paid without too much trouble. 3 The recovery continued 
during the first part of Henry VI's reign, with the farm rising to £5 .13.4. 
in 1421, £6.3.4. in 1434 and £ 7 in 1458. Cash payments in ;hese years were 
by no means unsatisfactory until the late 1~0., when administrative inefficiency 
and local disturbances explain their comp lete abrogation. 4 Thus, after 
1461 the farm was reduced to £ 6 per annua and it remained at this level 'or 
the recorded remainder of the Yorkist period . 5 
The farmers of Yaenorsilian, Treti1an and Tal.arn in the fifteenth 
century were all Welsh-en and, their grants normally being for a number 
ot years, they were able to acquire not only a territorial position in the 
county, but also opportunities for administrative otfice. Hywel ap Llywelyn 
Vaughan, for instance, despite his support of Glyndwr, recovered the farm 
.htich he had held since 1399. 6 Hywel was a busy official under Henry VI, 
being escheator of Cardi gan shire by letters patent dated 22 September 1422 
1. Min. Ace. 1160/1 m.3d . 
2. Ibid., 1160/5 m.4. 
3. Ibid., 1160/7 m.4. 
4. Appendix I p. 588-9, 602-3, 615-6. 
5. Appendix I p. 615-6. 
6. Min . Aee. 1222/9 m.l. He retained it until 1435 . Ibid., 1161/6 m.7d. 
with a £5 tee, reeve of Anhuniog in 1424-5 and beadle the r e in 1428-9. 1 
His successor as f ar mer, hys ap David ap Thomas (1435-1442), was another 
member of the class of "ministeri a les" emp loyed by Henry VI: bailiff 
itinerant of Car d i gan by letter patent dated 12 February 1424 until 1440 , 
beadle of Caerwedros i n 1432-7 and 1438-9, and esc heator of Car d i ganshi re 
i n 1456-7. 2 Gruftydd ap David ap Thomas, f ar mer i n 1443- 7 and de r uty-
chamberl ain i n Car di gan shire i n 1433- 5 , and Dav id ap Thor a s ap hydde rc h, 
f ar mer i n 1447-58 and 1462-72, bead l e of Mab'W ynion i n 1431- 2 and sherr f~ 
of Ca rdi gan shire i n 1442- 3 , came of a s i mila r cl ass of l oca l men who 
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3 
advan ced i n i nfluen ce t hrough roya l office and t he cus t ody of roya l lands. 
Fi na lly, Thomas Pa r ke, who f ar med the t hree haml ets f r om 1472 t o 1481, was 
a lso fa r mer of t he constableshi ps of Ca rd i gans hire i n 14 66-7 and beadl e of 
!iabwynion i n 1460-1. 4 
The elsh "11ys " at Ll an fihang e ll Ca stell GlI'a 11t er i n s outh- wes t 
Geneu'r Glyn seems to have a cquired a s i mi l ar a r ea of deme sne, probably 
a f ter the des truction of t he Norman cas tle of Va lter de Bee i n 1136 . 5 
In 1277 Edward I as its n ew lord a cq uired t he mill at Ta lybon t on the 
river ' Leri some three miles away, the pas t ur e i n t he f ore s t be t ween t he 
rivers Ei n ion and Llyfnan t which f lowed i nto t he Dovey es t uar y a t t he ot her 
extr emi ty of t he commote , t he weir and f i she ri es of t he river Leri itself 
and ove r 30 acres of mead ow i n Dyff r yn C1 ar a ch n ear t he s o thern b orde r 
of t he commote. 6 But ha lf t he i ssue s and pro ' its of Ge eu 'r Gl yn we r e 
7 gr an t ed to t he Clemen t s of Penar dd, t he demesn es among t hem. f t er the 
Con ue s t, t he ki g had n o dire ct n eed of t hes e cust OM ry se rvices a t 
1. !Ii n . Ace. 1223/ 5 m. 8; 1161/1 m. 3; 1161/ 2 m. 3d . 
2 . I b i d ., 1161/7 m. 4d; 1223/ 5 m. 9; 1161/9 m. 8; 1161/5 m. 4d; 1223/10 . 2; 
1161/ 8 • 2d; 1162/ 7 m. 10 . 
3 . I bi d ., 1162/ 2 n . 7d; 11 61/ 6 m.,9 ; 11 62/10 m. 5d ; 1163/ 5 t'I . 9 1162 / 11' . 6d ; 
1161/ 4 m. 3d ; 11 62/1 m. l Od . 
4 . Ib i d., 1163/ 5 m. 2 , 9d; 1225/ 8 m. 4 ; 1163/ 3 1. 2; 1163/ 9 m. 2. 
5 . Ll oyd , Ri s t . of a le s , iie 427 an n . 86; T. J Ol es , 1.~ru t,P en i urth 20 , 
Eng . t r an s . , 51. T ~l Cl.! s t e s i te is de s cribed by ~ . "" . ir i gh t , "./orr II 
~!L r thw o r' s ne a r Abe r ys J ... 1yth", Aber ,y s t '1y t t,~( i F' , i . _ °0 . 
3 • • Jo . s Pier ce , Cere igi o , iii. 272; hys , 0 . cit . , 268-70 ; rn p ). 261. 
7 . hys , 0C . cit . , 268 . 
Lantihangell Castell Gwallter, and the mill was let at farm for lOs. per 
annum in 1298, of which 5s . went to the chamberlain. l The farm was 
increased to 6s.8d. by Edward II in 1307, but by the late fourteenth 
century it must have long ago fallen i.to decay, for the accounts make 
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no mention of it. 2 This, too, seems to have been the fate of the northern 
pasturea although they were let at farm to John de Skydmore in Edward I's 
reign for 60s. per annum, it was so remote even from the original "11ys" 
that they no doubt lost their usefulness and desirability .3 
On the other hand , the fishing rights on the river Leri were no doubt 
a coveted prize and they continued to be available for farming throughout 
the later laddIe Ages. In 1301-2 they were let for Is ., of which half 
was due to the king,4 but in the fifteenth century it was not until 1441-2 
that anyone came forward with the required yearly sum - still Is . 5 The 
meadows of Dyffryn Clarach, which had formerly provided hay for the "llys" 
at Llanfihangell , took on an extended but stormy lease of life by 
transferring their connection with the old "llys" to the new royal castle 
at Llanbadarn . Hay was a necessity for 'the garrison and the meadows were 
not , therefore, leased out. 6 But in the early fourteenth century two 
hazards threatened its usefulness. The meadows were so close to the 
coast that they were liable to frequent inundations by the sea. This 
occurred immediately after mowing had taken place in 1304.7 
The other danger was presented by the Welsh themselves who naturally 
1. Rhys, 0p.cit., 78. 
2. B.B.C.S., x . 140-1 (1352-3 ); Min . Acc . 1218/6 m.4; 1166/11 m.l. 
3. Rhys , 0p.cit., 270; B.B.C.S., x. 140-1, ldin . A.ee. 1166/11 81 .1. The 
fealty roll of the Black Prince, compiled in 1343, states that the Welsh had 
usurped the prince's mountain pastures and woods, and carved tenements and 
meadowland out of them. Exchequer, K.R., Miscellanea 4/34, printed in Arch. 
Camb., supple vol., no.l (1877 ) . ----
4 . B. B.C.S., ii. 62. 
5 . Min . Ace. 1161/8 m.l (1438-9 ) ; 1161/10 m.l ( 1441-2). 
6. Ibid., 1218/6 m.4 (1307-8). The hay was kept amon g the stores of the 
castle. , 
7. Rhys , op.cit., 270. 
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resented having to cut lay for Llanbadarn castle and the English garrison; 
in the past their service had been to Llanfihangell and the imposition of 
what amounted to a new custom was resented. This was especially 80 when it 
was extended beyond the bounds ot Geneu' r Glyn itself . In 1303-4 the whole 
of Supra Aeron was fined £66.13.4. "quia noluerunt cariare tenum cuiusdam 
prati dicti Dyttrin claragh iuxta Lampadern", and the government was forced 
1 
to employ paid labour in order to gather in the hay. When they could ~t 
it, the government still insisted on keeping the hay in the castle, but by 
1316-17 and the end of the military emergency, part of it was bein g sold for 
2 68.8d. However, the entire pop~ation of Geneu'r Glyn continued to be 
retractory and in 1320-1 they were amerced for refusing to bring in the hay.3 
By the early years ot Edward Ill's reign, hay was being demanded froDl an even 
wider area at Dytfryn Clarach itself - 47 acres compared with the cust omary 
meadowland of 30 acres - and when, in 1331-2, it was all lost through tlooding 
by the sea "post falcacci onem et calcaci onem pro defectu cari agi oni 8 tenentium 
domini de Supra Aeron, qui iUud de iure cariare tenent", t~e entire elshry 
4 was fined. Thirty-seven of these acres were the responsibility of the five 
commotes ot Supra Aeron, whereas the remaini ng ten were attached to the land s 
of tenants at Dyftryn Clarach, who were therefore responsible for providing 
5 the hay. A special keeper, Thomas de Ewyas, wa s appointed for the 47 acres 
in 1335 , but by 1344 t he tenants had more or less usurped the ten acres 
attached to their lands. 6 Despite a judgment before the justices at Cardigan 
in that ye ar, nothing was done to make effective the kingts right to the 
7 
crop from these meadows. 
The situation proved 80 exasperating to the government that in 
1347-8 it tried to obtain a solution by farmin g the 37 "communal" acres 
at Dyffryn Clarach to obert Clement at a ye arly sum of 26s.8d. over the next 
1. &hys , 0p.cit., 318, 327. In the following year local Welshmen were 
employed in return for half the hay they collected. Ibid., 398. 
2. Min. Acc. 1219/7 m.3. "Et residuum ponebatur in castello pro Garnestura 
ai usdem castri". 
3. Ibid., 1219/14 m.2. They did in fact collect and stack the hay but seem 
to have left it in the fiel.8 or else taken it for t heir own purposes . Ibid., 
1220/1 m.2. 
4. Ibid., 1220/6 m.4. 
5. Ibid., 1221/3 m.9. 
6. Ibid., 1220/8 m.1. 
7. Ibid., 1306/1 m.2; Assize Roll J.I /1/1151 m.4d; Min . Ace . 1160/ 12 m.l. 
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1 
six years; he took over the respo sibi1ity of the five commotes fOr 
carrying the hay to Llanbadarn. Clement was i n fact de puty to oger 
2 de Cotesford, constable of Llanbadarn cas tle, and during the fifteenth 
century the 37 acre meadowland was in the hands of the constable without 
rendering a f arm. 3 It is pr obable, however, tha t no bay came from the 
area any long er, even if the castle had needed it. 
There are indications that other "llysoedd" (sing .,"1.1ys" ) , belo gi ng 
to elsh lords before the Conquest, were inherited by Edward I as demesne 
a rea s. But they do not compare with Trefilan and Llanfihangell Cas tell 
Gwa llter in the degree to which t he y remai n ed intact to 1277 . In 
Anhuni og, Llanrhystyd was taken over in 1277 wi th its "l1ys "-type structure 
demanding a s pecial reeve; but the dues which were imposed upon i .t i n 1277-80 
we re identica l with those borne by the commotes of Supra Aeron ( amo g t hem 
the "gwestfa" an d "weest" ) , a lmost as if the "11ys" bad ceased to be a 
demesne settlement of the lord before the Conquest and had been largely 
absorbed into the surrounding commotes. 4 The "l1ys" itself , now kno n 
as Caer Penrhos, lay on a gentle s pur between the Afon .'1yre and the yre 
Fach, which met about half a mile away at Ll anrhystyd, the tenants ' 
settlement . It was built in 1148-9 by Cadwalad r ap Gruffyd ap Cynan . 5 
After the Conquest, on ly two curtilages belonged to the king i n Ll an rhystyd 
and these were together let at 7d . er ann m even into the f i f teen th 
6 
cen tury. They re ain ed as tes timony to the outmoded tenuri a l str ucture 
of which they were there the las t remnant . The mil l which as attached 
1. Land Revenue 2/43/1 941 . 1. 
2 . Ibid ., m. 4 . 
3 . ~ in . Acc. 1160/11 m.6d . 
4 . Trans . Cymm. oc., 189.1)-6, 134-5, . , oreover, un lik e Trefilan , Llanrhystyd 
did not me rit separa te tr ea t ent in the 1280 extent . Seebohm, o ). cit ., 
app . 117-9. 
5 . 'f . Jones, Br ut , Peni art h 20 , En(" . tr ans ., 57. r. D. J . C. Yi ng is 
incorrect i n stating that it was ta~ en from the Eng li sh i n 1157. . J . C . ·~ lg , 
"The Ca.s tles of Car di gllnshire", Ceredigion , iii. 63-4 . It ,va s i n f ct t aken 
by Hoger de Clare i n 11 1"' 7 an d recovere by t he Lord .. hys pro b l y i 11 63- . 
O. hys , 0 . • cit ., 27 6 ; i. cc . 1160/11 1:"' . 2 • 
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to Caer Penrhos at Llansantffraid, some two miles down the coast, continued 
to be available for farming in tbe fifteenth century, but by tben it was in 
such a dilapidated sta te after tbe Glyndwr revolt that no one could be 
attracted to it. l 
Another demesne settlement of similar type seems to bave been established 
in efenydd at Llanilar beside tbe river Ystwyth. As at Ll an rhystyd, the 
"llys" does not seem to have retained any great vi tali ty on the eve of the 
Conquest, and the only taxable peop le there in 1271-80 seem to have been men 
of the surroundin g "patria" who came there to meet and sell their produce f or 
2 
cash. It was clear, however, that this was a settlement apart f rom the 
commote in which it stood and the 1280 en quiry noted substantial areas of 
3 demesne there, ca lled "Treuenant", "Treuedin", "Trefonion" and " oysmayde" . 
It was possibly these acres whicb were grouped together and let f or lOs . per 
4 
annum as "quadam terra que vocatur Leysnewyth" . "Llysnewydd ", corrupted by 
the En g lish clerk into "Leysnewyth", was prob ably the new " llys " to which the 
demesnes named in 128 were attached . oreover, tbe castle , wbose site now 
kn own as Pen y castell, overlooks Llanil ar, was probably built i n 1242 by 
Maelgwn Fychan;5 and this would indeed be a new "11ys" for all the others in 
Cardi ganshire were built before 1200 . 6 
At the opening of Edward I I ' s reign, the f arm w s r aised to 26s . 8d . 
.... 7 pe r annum and was actually ca lled "the demesne of Llysnewydd ". k efenydd 
seems to have been particul arly d isturbed by t he Glyndwr rebellio , and 
1. in. Acc . 1160/12 m. 2d (1422-3 ); 1163/8 m.9 (1476-17 ) . It had been let 
for 20s. per annum in the fourteenth century, but by 1409 it was said to be 
totally destroyed . Rhys, op .ci t ., 278; ~ in. Ace . 115 9/ 4 m.ld. 
2. Trans. Cymm. Soc ., 1895- 6, 132. 
3 . Seebohm, op .cit., app . 11 6 . I.e ., Trefnant (lit&rally, settlement by t he 
stream, p rObably by the Ystwytt ) , Trefdyn (settlement of men) , Trefeinion 
( inion's settlement) and hos y maerdy (possibly the he ath of the maer's 
house: t he maer was the 0 ffi cer in , char ge of the bond settlement of the " llys ". 
ees, 0p .cit., 8-14) . I am i lldebte to I r. Rees Davies of University College, 
Swansea , f or tbe e l anation of the las t word. 
4 . Rhys, op .cit., 20; "terra de Lesn ewit h", ibid., 280. 
5 . Ki ng , Ceredi gion , iii. 62-3 . Lloyd, Dist. of ales , ii . 10 n . 39 . 
6. In fr a p . 260 , 268 , 27 I, 213. 
1. in. Ace . 1218/ 8 m. 4 . 
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no profits were forthcoming until Henry V's reign.l After the disruption 
the profits of the co .. ote were farmed to Henry Slak in 1415-6 , and when 
the situation had returned to normal by the beginning of Henry VIt. reign, 
on Iy the woods of the demesne remained in Slak' s hends to be let for a 
2 farll, - the rest had presUlllably been granted away. The farm of the woods 
stood at es.8d. per ann .. in 1422-3, but in the following year it was raised 
to 13s.8d.3 At this level it remained until the end of the Yorkist period. 4 
On I April 1430, Ieuan ap Llywelyn ap David, a local Ilan frOIl Mefenydd, 
received the farll a8 a royal officer, for in 142:S-6 he had been b aiHtf 
itinerant of Llanbadarn and was to be reeve and beadle of hi8 own COIiBlote in 
1~1 and 1446-6 respecti~ely.6 L..i8 Vaughan was associated with hi. 
in the grant on 20 Septelllber 1445 en a 40 year-lease; he had a si.i lar 
official career, being bailiff iti.erant ot Llanbadarn in 1441-2, 1447-8 
and 1449-60,and, possibly as Lewis ap Llywelyn Vaugh~,beadle and reeve of 
Metenydd in 1464-5. 6 
In Creuddyn, the original castle bui lt by Gilbert fitz Richard about 
1100 was situated near the Ilouth of the Ystwyth, aeros. tbe river trom 
T Llanbadarn fawr. Its destruction in the mid-twelttb century led to the 
construction ef a new castle by the lelsh across the Ystwytb near the 
8 
mouth of the river Rheidol in Perfedd. It is possible that the old 
castle formed a "Ilys" to which dellesne land. and a bond settlellent .ere 
attached. SOlie of the de.esne lands at least were situated at the Conquest 
at Rhiwarthen 18at,so.e tbree .i1e. away in tbe Rbeidol valley, and at 
Dinas Maelor , i .. ediately below tbe hill on which the old castle stOod. 9 
I. Win. Ace. 1160/3 •• 2. 
2. Ibid., 1180/5 •• 2d; 1160/11 •• 3. 
a. Ibid., 1160/12 m.3. 
4. Ibid., 116a1g a.S(1478-1) 
5. Ibid., 1161/S •• 4, 1181/1 •• 8; 1161/10 •• 4; 1162/4 •• 4. 
6. Ibid., 1162/4 •• 4; 1161/10 11.9; 1306/711.6; 1224/4 •• 5; 1183/1 m.8. 
7. Lloyd, Bist. of Wales, ii. 428 and n.S5. The Ordnance Survey I" lIap, 
sheet 127, notes tbe rellains of a ring 1I0tte and bailey on the spot. 
8. Intra p. 303-7. 
9. Seeboha, op.cit., app. 121; William Rees, Map ot Soutb Wale8 and the Border 
in the Fourteenth Century, 1933, H.V.S.O., north-western sbeet. 
The hamlet belonging to tbe "lly." see •• to ha~ been situated at 
Llanfihangell Kilverith (now Llanfihangell-y-Creuddyn»)aome distance 
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inland and three .i1es south-east of the demeane land at Rbiwarthen Isaf. l 
Thia arrange.ent does not see. to have survived 0 the end of the thirteenth 
century tor the h~let found DO .antion in the 1280 extent and by 1301 
both it and the deaeanes had been incorporated into the com.otal tenurial 
and rental atructure. 2 
In the co .. ote. ot Sub ~erOD, all trace ot deme8nes and ~leta in 
Caerwedros and Gwynioo,ud has vanished, partly because ot the absence ot 
a surv.y mad. i .. ediately after their conquest, co~arab1e to that tor 
Supra ~eron made in 1280. In neighbouring Wabwynion there is soae eYidence, 
it not of the existence of demesne areas, at least of two hamlets which 
may haTe served the lord's "llys"1 Yelindref)near the river Aeron in the 
north of the eo_ote) and L18llarthaeron sOlie five milea to the north-west 
and alao beside the Aeron. 3 The chief castle of Yabwyuian fell into tbe 
Lird Rhya' hands in 1164, but ita actual location has alway. remained a 
4 pusz le • 
In Cantretmawr the disintegration of the system by which the Welsh 
lords maintained themselves,.ee.s to have taken place 800ner than in 
Northern Cardigan8hire. It .ay cooceiTably be dated trom the formal 
apportioDllent ot the land. of the Lord Rhys in 1216, by which Rhy8 Gryg 
gained the whole ot Cantret.awr (excluding Mallaen) with hi. principal seat 
1. RhY8, op.cit., 214, aees, Yap ot South Wale. and the Border, north-we8tern 
8heet. For the et,.ology of Llanfih8llgen Kih'erith, F.R.Lewis, "The 
Hi8tory of Llanbadarn Fawr, Cardigan8hire, in the Later Middle .!gea", Trans. 
Carda. ~tig. Soc., xiii (1038), 30. 
2. B.B.C. S., ii. 63-4. 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 80. 
4. Jonea, Brut, Peniarth 20, Eng. trans., 63, King, Ceredigion, iii.69.Sir 
John Lloyd 1 s suggestion placing it near L"peter would seem to site it at an 
incon.enient distance froll theae two b.-leta, it might instead bave been 
Castell Moeddyn, situated about tive miles froll both h&mlets in the south-
weat of the coamote. Ordnance Surve, 1" Map, sheet 1.0; King, Ceredigion, 
iU. 69. 
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at Dinehr. l With a relatively coapact lordship like this, he would have 
had no need lor atrongholda in the co..otea, Iro. each ot which he waa 
2 bound to be absent lor 8Uch ot the year. ae~anta of the old ayate • 
• ay, however, have been perpetuated in Caio, where a hamlet grew up 
around Castell Gaio, with a .il'l at Llanaawel aOlle tour miles dow the 
3 yalley, in Widigada,where two areas 01 de.esne land, at Trefynys two and 
a half .iles north ot the To~y, and at "Loderekedyvor", were atill being let 
at tar. in the titteenth century tor lOs. and Wa.4d. per annna respectively;4 
and in Mallaen where the land ot -Loderi Mayok" was atill being let tor 
5a. per ann~ throughout the later Middle Ages. 5 This last area ot demesne 
had been leased by charter trom Rhys ap Maredudd, the lastWelah lord ot 
Drys lwYD , indicating that belore the Conquest the Welah lorda ot Cantetmawr 
may no longer have had any use lor the traditional syste. ot .aintaining 
local "llysoedd", and took to letting their estates. 6 
In Mabelfy. and Idabudr,.t there were extensive de.esne lands ot the 
lord in the "re.t-clad valley 01 the river Cothi, running east to weat 
through the aouth ot the coamotes. It say be that these, the mill at 
Brechla in the same valleF and the hamlet ot Llanybydder aeven or eight 
.ilea further north, belonged to a "l1Y8" situated at Castell Dolwel near 
the latter.7 This de.e8ne area was preserved after the Conquest in 
royal handa, and with a s.aller forest area in North-weat Caio, made poasible 
the toundation ot a separate bailiwick, the torests ot Glyncothi and 
Pennant. Special toreaters appeared trom 1301 onwards, tor the royal 
forest wa. an i.portant element ot the English rural and social scene. 
Customary tenant. paid rent. tor deme.ne lands at the king'. pleasure whilst 
1. Jonea, Brut, Peniarth 20, Eng. traD •• , 92. 
2. Sub ch. VII p. 3n2- 3 . 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 2&0. 
4. N.L.W., Badminton Manorial aecords, 1561, .2. 
5. Min. Acc. 1168/7 m.4 (1451-2). 
6. Rhy., 0p_cit., 258; Lloyd, Bist. ot Wales, ii. 150, 758. 
7. Rhys, 0p.cit., 74, 266, Min. Acc. 1166/12 •• 5. " ... Glyncotby qui 
extractu. fuft de co .. oto de Mabelvewe in toreata de GI1Dcothy cum auo 
redditu ••• ";but the forest .ee •• to have extended into Mabudryd. aee., 
Map ot South Wales and the Border, south-we.tern aheet. 
I their animals were allowed to graze on his pasture. By the fifteenth 
ceotury the land aee •• to have fallen into the handa of fewer tenants, 
tor Dot only were their saiaala given freedom to graze, but so alao were 
those ot men who lived in the forest but did not hold land there. Even 
men fro. outside the torests were allowed rights ot pasture at a yearly 
rent, and the considerable intlux ot outsiders was causing alarm to the 
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2 forest tenants early in Henry VI's reign. The lord also owned beehives 
in 'Glyncothi, but it was no great source of revenue after the Conquestl Is. 
a in 1313-4 and 2s. in 1437-8. By the titteenth century, the pasture rents 
were being taraed at increasing ratea: in 1429 Shys ap Thomas, tor ester 
and one ot the do.inant personalities in Car.arthenshire and the royal 
administration there in the tirst balf of the century, enjoyed the grant at 
4aa.8d. per sanua. 4 The leases were nor~ally kept at short duration, 
perhapa because it was recognised that the nu.ber of animals requiring 
pasture was large and increasing; at any rate, Rbys' grant was renewed for 
a further eight years at Michaelaas 1427 and the farm increased to 50 •• 5 
So.eti.e in the early fourteenth century, the ki ng'. share in the mill 
at Brechta see8. to have disappeared and two other .ills were built in its 
steada one at Clydachwen, known later as Melinclydach (the CI1dach .ill» 
situated in the Clydach valley a short distance east of BrechtaJ and the 
other at "Corncluthtt , knOYD in the tifteenth century as "Powellkynledett. 6 
These too were being tarmed to Shys ap Thomas for 26s.8d. per annua wh.n 
1 BenryY.l ca.e to the throne. It was raised to 33s.4d. in 1424 on a ten 
year leas. to Rhys, but when that ended both this tara sad that ot the 
agistaent rights were a.algamated into an initial rate of £5. 8 This 
represented a more substantial increase and his grant was again extended 
1. ahys, op.eit., 264-6. On one occasion, bowever, indiscriminate pasturing 
was prohibited in a mediaeval attempt at wild-lite preservation; tor the 
lord'. benefitl "pro saluat.. terarUII". Win. ACC. 1306/1 m.1 (1349-50). 
2. Min. Acc. 1166/11 a.6J Exchequer, T.a., Council and Privy Seal, 55/27, 
a petition to the Council complaining of the taking of forfeited tar~s by 
.en from outside the forest, 29 Way 1435. 
3. Rbys, 0yeeit., 266, Min. Ace. 1161/6 m.5. 
4. Ibid., 186/,12 m.ld. 
5. Ibid., 1167%1 m.8. 
6. I bid., 11581.5 m.2d (1354-5); 1166/11 •• 6 (1422-3). 
7. Ibid., 1166/11 •• 6. 
8. Ibid., 1166/13 •• 2d; 1161/5 •• 5. 
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for a furiher twelve years at £6 per 1 a.nnum. That Rhys was still willing 
to remain as foresier and to farm both the mills and the pasturage rents, 
and that the farm itself continued to rise in the Lancastrian peri od, 
indicates that it was not excessive nor divorced from their true value. 
On 21 June 1444 the king granted to avid Lloyd, the Queen's master 
cook, the profits from the mills and agi~tment without having to render 
2 
anything for them. This was the very t yp e of grant, to an absentee 
household officer with no annual rent accruing to the Exchequer, which 
irritated the Commons in 1449-51. 3 As a result of their action, in this 
instance successful, David ap Thomas ap David 8p Llywelyn was granted both 
4 farms for £ 5.13.4. on 1 October 1451 on 8 seven year lease. David came 
from Mabelfyw and W8S beadle of his commote from 1436 to146l without 
interruption; with Sir Walter Scull a8 forester of G1yncothi and Pennant 
in 1449-61 he must have frequently acted as his deputy after 1451.5 
Even aften 1461 the farm for the mills and agistment profits con tinued 
to rise, reaching £6 per annum in 1463-4 when Ieuan ap Llywelyn ab Ieuan 
ap Philip, deputy-forester and aceountant thai year, had custody of them. 6 
But in the followin g year it was discovered that the _ills could be valued 
at only 3s.4d. per annu- since they had fallen into decay and urgently 
needed repairs. Thus, David Ddu ap Llywelyn ap David, the deputy-
1 forester, was required to pay a farm of only £ 3.3.4. In this situation 
the fact that henceforth the accountants acting for Sir William Herbert, 
forester in 1461-9, and later in their own name, were also responsible for 
1. Min. Acc. 1161/5 m.5. 
2. Ibid., 1168/6 m.5. 
3. Sub ch. IX p. 410-1. 
4. Min. Ace. 1168/1 81.6. 
5 . E.g., ibid., 1168/8 m.6; 1168/9 Il106. 
6. Ibid., 1169/1 m.6. 
7. Ibid., 1169/2 m.6. 
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paying the fara, perhaps reflecta & difficulty in attracting aen to lease 
the .ill and agist.ent profits. l The Clydach .ill was repaired with soae 
promptitude and in 1466-1 the fa~ cli~ed to £4.4.4.per annua,but the 
other mill reaained in a dilapidated condition for some tiae. 2 By 1472-3 
eTen this had been renovated and was being tarmed separately tor 33d.4d. 
per annu.,3 but no aooner had it recovered than the other mill entered into 
a period ot decline, with its tarm f a lling to 2ls.3d. in 1416-7, l6s. in 
1418-0 and 15a. in 1480.1.4 
In the first half of the fifteenth century, posseasion of these 
tara. in Glyncothi aeems to have provided an opportunity for aceu.ulating 
aome degree of wealth, a8 the value of both mills and pasturing profits 
5 
rose. But in Edward IV's reign, either through loc a l opposition on political 
grounds or an econo.tc decline in lest 'a1es, the value of these profits 
fell and the government was torced to rely upon the accountants of the 
forest issuea for leasing thea. 
The decline of the tenurial arrange.enta aurrounding the IIllyaoedd" 
in Cardiganshire, in their prime in the twelfth century, atforded aeveral 
.elshmen in the later Uiddle Age. oppDrtunitie. to acquire land, weAlth 
and social influence in the co .. unity out.ide the traditional tribal 
structure with its custom ot divided inheritance militating againat the 
accU8Ulation ot land in the hands ot seTeral generations of a family. It there-
fore aided the disintegration of tribal society, although in Cantrefmawr, the 
I. E.g., Gwily. ap David ab leuan oil and leuan his brother in 1468-8. 
Ibid., 1169/3 a.e; 1169/4 •• 6. 
2. nbid •• 
3. Ibid., 1169/6 •• 6. 
4. Ibid., 1169/8 •• 1; 1169/9 m.6; 1169/10 m.6. In this last year the 
agiatment and .tIl farms were separated, at £4 and lOs. respectively, 
perhaps 1n an effort to preTent a further decline. 
5. The king could still make use of the timber of the forest for repaira 
to his castlea in South Walea, usually at Caraarthen. Exchequer, I.R., 
Various Accounts, 481/11; Uin. lce. 1224/6 •• S; 1224/8 m.ll. 
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d emes ne lands seem to have been a l most a ll ab sorbed i nto the comm ota l 
t enurial sys tem before t he Conqu es t. In North Car d i ganshire the c han~e 
c ame s omewha t later and afforded 'e l s hmen , who were emp l oyed as r oyal 
off icials in their loca li t ie s , a furt her avenue of a cquirinv a landed and 
olitic 1 positi on i n the fourteenth and f i f t eent h centuries . The old 
hamlets , ori gi nally peop led by b ondmen atta c hed t o the l ord ' s demesne , 
reta i n ed their e xisten ce a ft e r the Conquest , no l onger as communiti es of 
unfree men , bu t as small tradiu g ceutres . It wa s i nevitab le that a 
commun i t y es t ob lished to worTe or the loca l lords should a lso develop 
into a small mar ke t vi ll a l e to w lich inhabitants fro m the surrounding 
c ommote could co. e to exc hange the i r produ c e . i'ith the disappearan c e of 
the sys tem t ha t had b r ed them , these ha lets c ontinued to a ct as mar 'et 
c en tres for the s urround i ng countrys i d e and t hose who did not li ve ther e 
were rellui red to pay a due or "c hense " fo r the pr i vi lege of trading there . 1 
Ev en after t he Conques t , chense r s we r e payi n rr the i r dues at Llanfi hange ll 
Cas tell Gwallter i n Gen eu ' r Gl yn , Ll anf i han q; e ll I' i lve r ith i n Creuddyn , 
L l an i l a r i n Mefenydd , L l anr bystyd i n Anhuniog , Melind re f and Ll anarthaeron 
i n }. abwyni on , Conwi 1 i n Ca i 0 and Ll anybydd er i n A,abe Ifyw . 2 
It wa s the Bl ock De a. th tha t had fi na lly i nduc ed t he k i ng to le t hi s 
r ema i n ing demesne l ands f or an annua l re nt . Thi s gave loca l ~e l shmen a 
l anded i ntere s t t hey could exp loit for t heir own enrichment , wh i ls t f r om 
t he k i llg ' s p oin t of view it ean t a steady i f un i mp os i ng so ur ce of i n c o e . 
"Men who were able added to their own ten emen t s or a cquired others . New 
hold i ngs were established , some on a c onsiderab le sca le . Gr ea t er mobi l ity 
is s een , and t he openin~ u of o p ~ ortunities for i ud ividua 1 i niti a tive 
s eems t o have en cour aged the ren ti n r of l a r ger tenemen t s than had f ormerly 
1 . They were a l s o known a s " adventici ". 
222 , 285 . 
Rhys , op . cit . , 198 ; Re e s, 0 p • cit . , 
2 . Rhys , on.cit., 258- 284; 
5 . 
Mi n . Ace . 1160/1 2 m. f , 2 , 2d , 3 , 4 ; 1166/11 m. 4 , 
been the custom, and e bers of kindreds frequently came to occuuy l ands 
irrespective of their fellows and additional to their kindred holdin • 
The cu ula ti ve effect of such ci rcumstances, therefore, i s to be s en in 
the gradua I breaking away fro tribal cust oms and the estab lishment more 
and more of direct tenure and personal reS onsibi Ii ty" . 1 
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To those ho survived the onslaught of the HI ck Death in 1348-9, 
tlere arose opportunities for the ealthy to become wealthier and for 
those with small l and holdings to enlarge aud consolidate them by a rrethod 
that lay outside the tribal tenurial system of divided inheritan ce . The 
royal claim to escheated land on the f a ilure of heirs was contested a.fter 
the Conquest by the counter-claim of the 'el8h to lands belonging to t e· 
k i ndred , whose me bers held their portion durilg their lifetime I erely as 
a trust . To uphold the King ' s ri ght was to deprive the kindred for all 
2 
time of a rt of its inherit nee . The problem was by no meo s resolved 
in 1350 . Yet cons idera Ie a.reas did eschea t to the Crown ~nd lere t h en 
s ol by Richard de la Bere and Robert Clement, deputies of the justiciar . 3 
A group of men led by Iellan a Rhys ap Gruffydd 1 paid as much as 260 warIes 
for lands and tenements in Ca rdiganshire which ha.d belonged to Ieuan ap 
lladoc . 4 Gwenllian vercb Henry ab Binion and Ieuan du o.p avid ab Hywel 
'1 
were sold la.nds lately ' elonging to Ieuan ab ywe 1 i n Elfed for .32 . 
?' evertheless, the -Ve lsh cl a im must have been 0. pOTverft 01 e, for 
other lands ill ar!" . rt l enshire a 1d Cardigans hire v p cant throu~h eath were 
not sold , a lthoubh the g overnrreot tried to seC 11re a 4 r fit by all o ' i g tile 
tri b I corrrnuni ty to reoccu~)y them at a renil urn . 'ines " ltr serviciul7I 
dehitis de anti':!.llo one ratis" "ere de ded fro- these lands reraining in 
6 




'" , . 
o. 
G8 , 73. 
L -1. 
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stRted, it must be the exp lanation of the so-ca lled rents that continued 
to ccrue from these lands in several commotes in this period: the 
community bore the additional charge as well as the usual rents of "gwestfa", 
1 
"hi ldovraeth" and of "extent". In a substantial number of cases, however, 
the community was unable, perhaps through poverty, to give anything for 
the restoration of the lands, and so they were temporarily put under the 
lord's protection: this was the ancient procedure of prohibition by 
the Cross, well attested by the elsh Law Books . 2 Some of these lands 
3 
were still unlet in the late fifteenth century. 
It could be expected that forfeitures and eschea ts after the 
Glyndwr rebellion would provide further opportunity, not only for the elsh 
to claim devolution cI land by native custom, but also for the Crown to 
resist it and enable ambitious Welshmen to accumula~e larger estates by 
leasing. But it may be that nervousness on the povernment's art induced 
it to surrender to elsh petitioners and allow them to compound f or a 
ClOOO fine inCamarthenshire for the unhindered application of ancient custom. 4 
On 18 November 1415 Carmarthenshire tenants were promised that lands in the 
county should not henceforth be seized as escheats "except in accordance 
with Welsh law". A similar gr ant in favour of Cardi ganshire followed on 
5 4 December and both were confirmed in February 1423. 
II. THE TO VNS . 
Before 1277 the towns of South ales had been little more than adjuncts 
1. B. B.C. S.".74, 143. . 
2 . Ibid., 75 , 144. "00. quia nemo ali uid dare voluit ultra redditum hoc anno 
ideo preceptum est ponere defensam in dictas terras per crucem an no futuro". 
Owen, Ancient Laws and Institutes, 295 : " ••• if there s ho Id be a conten tion 
between two persons concerning land, and the lord should p lace a cross upon 
the land, until the contention s hould be at an end ••• ". 
3 . Ain . Acco 1169/1 m.4d, 5 (1463-4 ) ; 1163/8 m. 3d (1476-7 ) . 
4 . Rees, op .ci t ., 212 ; Rot. ParI ., iv. 90-1. 
5 . C. P •• , 1422-9, 52 , 55 . By Welsh law "land escheated to the lord in 
case of com lete f ailure of heirs within the inner kindred ". Rees, op.cit., 
211 . . 
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to the royal castles and only two had been incorporated as boroughs, namely, 
Carmarthen and Cardigan where the strongbolds could afford them protection. 
English rule was essentially military rule and the boroughs were peopled 
largely by Englishmen coaxed into travelling west by administrative and 
economic privileges. The towns were likewise creatures of the Norman 
incursions and their development could not be long delayed after the 
founding of the major Norman castles, abbeys and churches in West Wales. l 
Apart from a dubious reference to a town at Carmarthen in 1109, it is 
certain that a sett lement demanding the ti t Ie of "vi lla" had formed there 
2 by 1116 when it was burned by Gruffyn ap Rhys. The first grant of 
pri vi leges to the inhabitants was made by Henry II and confinned by 
King John in 1201. 3 It waS again confirmed in 1227, and in the same 
year, on 22 July, the burgesses were declared quit of tolls, passage, 
4 pontage and all other customs in the boroughs of the realm. After the 
town had been gr&lted to the Lord Edward in 1254, he issued a new charter, 
whose terms have survived.5 To all intents and purposes, it was modelled 
on that of Hereford and on one occasion in the later Middle Ages, a 
delegation of burgesses ' from Carmarthen visited Hereford to receive from 
its chief bailiff a copy of the town's customs. 6 Apart from a general 
acknowledgment that good laws and customs dating from John's time and 
earlier should be maintained and that the burgesses should have free common 
in the king's fields, woods and rivers nearby, the bulk of the charter was 
concerned with the privileges of the individual burgess . The possessions 
of a deceased burgess shou l d pass to his heir in their entirety provided 
he proved his claim. This waS a provision which was perfectly normal in 
1. Ll oyd, Hist. of Carms., i. 305-1. 
2. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20, Eng. trans., 29; !noales Cambriae, oIls Seri.s, 
~, edt J. Williams ab Ithel, 36. 
3. A. Bal lard, British Borough Charters, 1042-1216, 1913, xxvii; the men of 
the town paid 20 marks and one palfrey for the confirmation, Rotulus 
Cancellarii, Record Commission, 1833, edt J. Hunter, 42. 
4. J .R.Danie I-Tyssen, Royal Charters and hi storical documen ts re lating to 
the town and county of Carmart hen ••• 1816, edt A.C . Evans, 2; C. Ch .R., 
1226-57, 53 . 
5 . Daniel-Tyesen , Charters of Carmarthen, 7; A. Ballard, British Borou~h 
Charte r s , 1216-13QfT, 1923, 13, 92, 112-3, 181, 190-1, 211, 192-3, 229, 292. 
The charter is not precisely dated but was possibly granted i n Gascony in 
1254-5, ibid., xxxviii . . 
6. C. Grose, The Gild ~ erchant, 1890, i. 246, 610. 
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England but which was contrary to elsh cust om wi t h its partible inheritance, 
and underlines the fact that the early burgesses of Car ma rthen yere non-
1 
elsh . No burgess was compelled to lend t he k i nb 's ba iliff more t han 
Is., nor could he be penalised in his own possessims in a servant's 
hands for offences committed by the servant . Furthermore, a frur gess 
Qnuld not henceforth be held responsible for the debts of a fellOw-burge s s 
unless he was acting as his surety; e~en then he was not forced to pay if 
the debtor could do so . Fina lly, any burgess who in good faith bought 
a stolen article should not be penalised for being i n pos s essio of stolen 
goodS. Three other clauses referred to the rights of burges s es as a 
corp orate community: matte r s unconnected with the borough were not to 
be enquired into by the burgesses but by free tenants of the country. 
Excep t for offen ces hich were not bailable, a burgess could not be forced 
into the king 's custody i n Carmarthen castle provided he f ound sureties 
for hims e lf; and offences committed in the borough were to be tried by 
the burgesses themselves as had been the practice in t he pas t . 
It is perhaps si gnificant that these ea rly privileges were of a 
judicial nature and not primarily commercial, thereby emphasising the 
prime "raison d'etre~ of Ca r marthen: it was a borough that grew not in 
res p onse to vi gorous trading activity but as a settlement comp lementary 
to the castle garrison in a hostile country . To ma i n tain such a community 
attractive personal privile ges for the immi gran t burgesses yere necessa ry. 
This , too, partly explains the example tha t was followed - Hereford, 
ori ginally one of the spring-boa rds from whic h t he Norman penet~ation of 
2 
a les was set in motion 
On 4 February 1257 Henry III confirmed his son s charter, b t in 
1284 the rights of common were extended i n to t he woods of Aa l laen and the 
1. Eng lishmen were recruited at t he time of the Conque s t too; e. g., i n 
1300-1, sixteen and three quarter burga es were tran sferred to En lishmen . 
hys, op.cit., 217. 
2. Lloyd, Hist. of Wa les, ii . 374-6 . 
burgesses were actually ncouraged to cut down the trees, for it was a 
principle of royal government in ales tha t thick woods we re the germ of 
rebellion . I 
As a further product of t he racial antipathy felt between native 
Welshman and English burgess , the town of Carm rthen had 00 gun in 1233 
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to const ruct walls around the growing borough and the burgesses were 
all owed to tax the trade of t he borough during the yea r . 2 The task proved 
a perpetual ane and espe ci a lly urgent in the harsh days of the final conquest 
of Carmarthenshire by Edward I . The gran t was therefore ren ewed again 
and again , originally at three year intervals , then for four or even five 
years . 3 The last occasion seems to have been in 1340 when the customs 
were g ranted to the town during the next five years . 4 
Despite the mutual hostility between 'elsh and Engl i sh , it is clear 
tha t trade between the borough of Carmarthen and the surrounding countryside 
was far from negligible and on 23 A~y 1280, the king ordered the prohibit ion 
of trading withi n five leagues (fifteen miles ) of Carmarthen except in the 
towu ' s market on Saturday. 5 It is als o evident that a certain retail trade 
had developed in the countryside , with native traders buying goods, notably 
bread and ale , at the ma rket and fair at Car Jarthen in gross and later 
1. Bal lard, Bor. Charters, 1216-13 7,33 , 66 ; C. Chan co .z Various , 1277-
1326, 296 . The latter provision was a confir a tion of a gr ant ade through 
-rrfiam de Valen ce and Pain de Chaworth, pr obab ly early in 1278 . Co pare 
ibid ., 171. 
2:Lloyd , Rist. of Car s ., i. 314-5 . The rates and items to be custOI ed 
in Kidwelly in 1280 a re here li st ed and are S t id to be practically identical 
with the Carnarthen gr an t. C. Chane . ., Various , 1277-1326 , 212 . 
3. E. g ., ibid., 333 , 25 Oct ober 1291, a four-yearly gr an t; Lloy, fI ist . of 
farms ., 1. 314 . A peti ti on in Edward II ' s rei gn for an extensi on of the 
gr an t claimed that "l es Galoies ••• manacent de iour en autre de prendre 
la dite ville ••• " An c . Pet ., 54/2688. 
4. Lloyd , Hist . of Ca rms ., i. 314 . 
5. C. Chanc o ., Various , 1277-1326 , 184 . 
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1 
ae1ling the. elaewhere. When, on 3 Yay 1313, the non-trading area of 
fifteen miles' radius was confirmed, this exception was included. But 
other foodstuffs - fish, .eat, cheese, egga, fowl, etc. - as well as wax 
and tallow, were not allowed to be sold outaide the borough. 2 On the 
same day, the burgesses of Carmarthen paid 20 marks and received a general 
3 
confirmation from Edward II of their 1227, 1251 and 1284 grants. The 
burgesses themselves, of course, superyised the trade in their weekly 
markets and in 1340 it was claimed that the Lord Edward's charter of 1254-5 (1), 
granting good laws and customs of the past, had implicitly acknowledged 
their control oYer the application of the assize of bread and ale and of 
4 the weights and measures used in the borough. In 1321 the charter given 
fourteen years earlier was confirmed by the new king, and on 4 May 1340 
certain clarifications were madeJ but easentially the 1313 charterrontained 
5 
all the privileges to date of the individual burgesses of the borough. 
The growing corporate independence of the burgesses of Carmarthen was 
evident in the administration of the town too. Sometime in Edward I's 
reign, in response to a petition from the burgess population, the king 
granted the right to bave a reeve who would account for the f arms and rents 
due to the king. He was to be nominated by the constable of Carmarthen 
castle from four burgesses elected by their fel10ws. 6 It was almost half 
a century after 1340 before any further grant was made to the burgeases of 
Carmarthenshire)but from its tenDs it is clear that the hostility of the 
Welsh to the "foreigners" in the borough did not ebb. On 1 July 1386 all 
1. The fair was held at the feast of St. Peter Ad Vincula. Min. Ace. 
1166/11 m.l. An additional fair had been held at the feast of St. George 
in 1299-1300. Rhys, op.cit., 88, 192. 
2. C.P.R., 1301-13, 518. 
3. C. Ch. R. t 1300-26, 216. 
4. These rights were now explicitly confirmed, pOSSibly because in 1330 
the burges.es of Worcester had taken these tolls from certain Carmarthen 
men. Lloyd, Bist. of Carms., i. 30S, C. Ch. R., 1321-41, 469. 
6. M •• 'inbaum, British Borough Charters, 1301-1660, 1943, 139-140; 
C. Ch. R., 1327-41, 469. 
6. Anc. Pet. 205/14113. 
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preyious chartera aince 1227 were confirmed and further privileges added 
that were intended to increase the distance between Burgess and Welsbaan, 
both ad~niatratively and judicially, and at the same time enhance the 
position of the burgeaa-body.l On t he first Monday after Michaelmas, the 
burges.ea were to choose a mayor and two bailiffs, to serve the borough, who 
would take office i •• ediately (that is, at the beginning of a new financial 
year) and ".ake their corporal oath thereof". On the same day, they were 
required to chooae a coroner as well, and he took a similar oath. Tbus, 
other royal officials, a large proportion of them Welsb, were excluded from 
interfering in town govern.ent and executing writs there, whilst the 
ultimate control of the castle-constable oyer appoi ntments was finally 
removed. Moreover, burgesses were no longer to be conyicted or indicted 
in any royal courts by WeI8~en. 
In 1400 and 1404 Henry IV ud his son respectiyel,. confirmed tkis 
charter of Richard 11,2 and wben Henry V did the same on 8 June 1413 he 
added eyen further to the legal priYileges of tbe burgesses, unwittingly 
creating for thea a closed society with legal power tha t enabled them to 
abuse royal justice. No resident of Carmarthen could be convicted, indicted 
or adjudged in any pleas whatsoeyer (including t8eason and felonies) except 
by Englishmen of the town itself. This both encouraged the formation of 
client groups in the town and once formed, enabled the .. to bypaas all 
judicial process. The further confiraations of 1422 and 1463 hallowed the 
ai tuation with the seal at established custo •• 3 1s a result, in the 
reign of Henry VI the most powerf ul Welsb.an in South Wales was able, 
though not an Englishman, to inyeigle hi.self not only into the borough 
of Carmarthen, but also into a comaanding position in it, territorially 
as well as administratiyely.4 
1. C. Ck. R. I 1341-1417, 303. 
2. C. P.R., 1399-1401, 245 (24 March 1400); C. Ck. R. , 1341-1417, 452 
(28 January 1404). 
3. Weinbau., op.cit., 139-140. 
4. Grutfydd ap Nicholas, sub ch. XI p. 52 1-2. 
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The government of Ca~artaen was in the hands of the burgesses of 
the borough, who paid an assessed rent every year, fixed by the fifteenth 
1 century at £9.12.0. At the time of the 1280 extent of the royal domains 
in West Wa1e8, there were 169 burgages in the town, eac h of which was 
rented at Is.,2 but it seems as if the total complement, occupied and 
unoccupied, was 1~4.3 To the £9.4.0. which was the rent of these burgage 
tene.ents 1was added a further 88. from six pieces of land "super Ie Damtl, 
one place "iuxta Ie Dam Mulle" and another piece of land, each of which 
was rented at Is. per annum. This expansion of the original burgage 
area of the town occurred in Edward IIfs reign.4 It is impossible to 
estimate how many of the burgages were being occupied in the fifteenth 
century, since the rental remain ed unchanged and the fact that the town was 
normally let at farm meant that details of individual paymen ts to the 
farmers were never entered on the annual accounts. It is equally impossible 
to diwcover the number of people who were actually occupying the burgages 
by the fifteenth century, but it seems p08sible that after the Black Death 
more and more burgages were falling into fewer and fewer hands. This may 
be one of the reasons wby at Wichaeillas 1353 the principle of farlling the 
town's profits to the bailiffs for a lump SUll was first app1ied. 5 
This practice was followed without modification throughout the late 
Laucastrian and lorkist period. Rising frOM £21.10 £21.10. in 1423, and 
to £22 per annum in 1425, the farm remained at this level until 1438. 6 
Thereupon the general financial difficulties facing Henry VI were reflected 
1. ),fin. Acc. 1166/11 m.l. 
2. Seeboh.., 012. ci t. , app. 114. 
3. B.B.C.S., x. 61. 
4. Ibid •• 
5. 'iifii7 Ace. 1158/4 11.1. 
6. Appendix I p . 582-3. 
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in a sli ght fall t o £2 1. pe r annum in 1438 and to £ 20 by 1449 . At the 
same time t he ab ility of the town ' s bailiffs to collect the reouired 
prof its declined and it was left to Prince Edward's advisers in 1456 to 
seek a r ewedy . The r aised t he value of the far~ first to £ 22 and then 
to £ 22 .6. 8 . in 1457. 1 Edward IV maintained the farm at this level until 
14801 when 8. furth er lO s . was added to it. By contra t, t he proportion of 
cash payments to the chamber l a in grew more unsteady and on the whole were 
lower than under the Lan cas tri ans . 
By the mid d le of Henry VI ' e rei gn it would appear tha t an expansion 
of the settled area i n Car marthen had again occurred . Thi s waS most 
a rked fro D! 143 - 40 when several are as of land , a pparently outs ide the 
ori g inal rental str cture , were being chabged wi th "new rent s ".2 Aaur ice 
atte ore paid 7s. f or a p iece of land, in cl~ding a bur gage, on the eastern 
side of the bridge across t he Towy , at Cas t le ~ ore; John ab Ieuan Tege 
waS gr anted a similar piece of land a t Is . per annum , in the old ditch of 
the castle on the western side of the town; but his gr an t1d ated 10 February 
14321 and several ot hers 
3 to p roduce a revenue. 
a lready urgesses of the 
were granted before the rental structure was a ltered 
This acquisition of l and by men who were usually 
town continued: John Aore, junior, had land in 
the north-west corner of the town at 6d. per annum from Michae lmas 1441 
and Thomas ap David ab Ieuan ap Gruffydd a further stretch of d itch from 
4 9 January 1449 at Is. per annum. Further new rentings took p lace early 
in Edward IV's rei gn and it is important to notice that a considerable 
pnpportion of the lands in t his and the earlier pe riod were given to 
elshmen. For examp le, Rhys ap Thoma s Vaughan had a vacant p lot in the 
1. lppendix I p . 596-7. 
2. Min. Acc . 1167/8 m.l. 
3. Ibid •• John Rogger Cloter and his wife, Beton, received part of the 
east ditch of the castle from Michae l mas 1435 at 4d. per annum. 
4 . Ibid., 1168/3 m.1; 1168/7 m.1. More was bailiff of the town in 
1434-5 and Thomas in 1454-5. Ibid., 1223/9 m.l; N. L. f., Badminton 
Aanorial Records, 1561 m.l. 
northern pa~t of the town from 9Januar y 1464 and John Ddu -ab Ieuan Tege 
a piece of land on which to build a fulling mill from Aichaelmas 1469 . 1 
Moreover, out of ten such areas newly rented between 1432 and 1454 , five 
were let in perpetuity to the heirs and assigns of the lessee, one on a 
2 96 - year lease, one for 60 years and another for 50 years . 
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The burgesses were not of course, the only pe op le living in t he to n, 
for the chensers who had been virtually legislated 0 t of existence by 
the restrictions of trade in the area immediately surrounding the borou hs 
and b y the growth of the royal boroughs themselves, still remai ned in 
Carmarthen . In 1422-3 licences to buy and sell in the to n to men living 
outside it amounted to 20s. at 6d. each. 3 ~reover, there were men 
living in the town who , while they did not lease land by burga e tenure, 
did succeed in ac uiring the considerable privileges of a bur gess of 
Carmarthen by an annual fine . These were the burgesses "de vento", whose 
fines in 1422-3 were totalled at 24s . and who probably numbered amongst 
them the prominent tradesmen who wanted a voice in the government of the 
tOlvn . 4 
The royal mills and fish i ng rights in the town were being f a rmed in 
the fifteenth century for an annua l sum and the former at least could 
prove a lucrative source of private wealth . In 1422-3 the two mills near 
the Towy which had once belonged to John Andrew Cowbridge ,vere bein let 
for 20s . per annum; another known as Arlemulle for l 5 s . and three parts 
of Cockmill for 6s.8d. per annum. 5 This last farm, however, was exceptional 
1. P'! i n . cc. 1169/8 m.ld . 
2. Ibid ., 1167/8 01 .1; 1168/3 m.l; 1168/7 m.l; 1168/8 m.l. The terms of 
the remaining two gran ts are uw{nown. 
3. Seebohm, 0 .cit., app . 114; ,in . Ace. 1166/11 m.l. 
4 . Ibid •• "... ui . burgagia nee terras tenen t sed ut "'audere pos s int eadem 
libertate, qua lem veri burgenses possident ••• " Rhys, 0 • cit., 238 . They 
seel to have paid Is . each per annum. Min . Ace. 1161 4 m.8d . 
5 . Ibid ., 1166/11 m.l . The other f ua rter of the profits of Coc kmi ll went 
to St. ~~a ry ' s Church, Car a rthen. hys, op.cit., 240 . 
and wae probably 80 low because of destruction in the Glyndwr rebellion, 
for when Tho .. s Walter's grant, dating from Michaelmas 1408, lapsed at 
his death, Cockadll was let to John Wynter tor 66s.8d., per annu. on 
24 April 1436. 1 In 1446 the mill tell to Gruffydd ap Nicholas and 
2 Thomas Red. on a forty-year lease. When Cockmill was surveyed in 
1475, it was found t hat a tarm ot £ 4 was suitable, especially eince 
3 
repairs had recently been undertaken. 
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Fishing in fresh water was regarded as a regalian right and it was 
usual to issue licences to fish in the rivers and to raise weirs. 4 At 
Carmarthen stretches ot the river had long been let, originally "in grosso" 
but after 1353 separately by the chamberlain: fishing below the bridge 
acrosS the TOwy into Carmarthen at 20 •• , above the bridge at 20s., at 
Kingsweir 13s.4d., above the weir las.4d., at Rhydygors pool 13a.4d., 
above that 13s. 4d., at Dochoke 13s.4d., at Hachweir , Llandeilobrenys and 
Abergwili as far as Drys!wyn 13s.4d., at Shittensweir 6s.8d., and at 
Lyncullweir 5s. 5 This separation ot fishing areas may have been an attempt 
to recover cash at a time of falling revenues atter the Black Death. 
However, as a result of Henry VI's penchant for making free grants to 
Household servants, by which Geoffrey Williams received the Towy fisheries 
associated with the town of Carmarthen, it appears that the former method 
ot delivering the profits into one person ' s hand was revived. 6 They had 
- I. Min. Ace. 1166/11 m.l; 1167/8 m.l. John Wynter and William Hill had 
been associated with Thomas Walter as early as 1430 at 408. per annum. 
C.F.R., 1422-30, 319. 
2. Min. Acc. 1168/7 m.l. 
3. Ibid., 1169/7 m.l. 
4. ees, 0p.cit., 198. 
I. )fin. Ace. 1167/8 m.l; 1166/13 m.l. 
6. Ibid., 1223/12 m.l. 
been valued at only 53s . 4d . in June 145 1 as a result of the act of 
Resumption tha t deprived Williams of the grant, and i n 1466-7 Thomas 
Einion was renting the entire fisheries for 66s.8d. 1 
It was of fourse inevitable towards the end of Henry VI's rei gn 
that the individual farms i n the town should be reduced if the grantees 
could possibly achieve it, for they not only had t o secure a profit for 
themselves, but also be able to collect enough to provide a profit for 
bailiffs who normally farmed the town ' s revenue during their ye ar of 
office . But from 'chaelmas 1449 Car marthen itself fell i nto the hands 
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of men wi IHng to pay an annual sum for a long lease of the town ,'s profi te. 
On 6 October Gruffydd ap Nicholas, Thomas Rede and Lewis ap 
agreed to pay £ 20 per annum for the lease of the town during 
hye Gethyn 
the followin g 
2 twenty years . This was a symptom of the growing financial crisis of the 
closing years of Henry VI ' s rei gn , forcin g the government to any means to 
Maintain a stable , if unimpressive, revenue . The 1456 act of Resumption 
upset this arrangement and the resulting rise in the farm to £ 22 indicates 
that the grant of 1449 had been made to the king ' s disadvantage . 3 The 
prince of Wales and Edward IV returned to the older ethod of letting the 
4 town ' s annual income to the mayor and bailiffs of the town each year . 
In this way, the farm could be periOdically raised. 5 
Conversely , t his would also explain the decline in 1449 of the general 
farm of the town , for Gruffydd ap Nicholas, Thomas Rede and Lewis ap Rhys 
Gethyn , the grantees, could be expected not only to strive for a personal 
profit , but to do so from other farmers who were doing the s ame at a lower 
1 . Min . Ace. 1169/ 3 m. ld . 
2. Ibid ., 1168/1 m. l . 
3 . Ibid ., 116818 m. l; 1168/9 m. l; appendi x I p. 596-1. 
4 . Ibid ., 1169/2 m.l . 
5 . Infra p . 290. 
1 level. Thus , when t e commun ity as a 'hole farmed t he to n ' s profits , 
through their bailiffs, an ua l payment f ~ 2l was 
2 
" 21 . 10 . 0 . in 1423-4 and ~ 22 the next ye ar . ~en a 
granted to these three burgesses , it was only for a 
Edwa rd ' s Council was well advised i n returning to the 
.ade in 1422-3, 
t wenty-year lease was 
3 20 payment . Pri nce 
old sys te m of 
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a 110 i ng t oe bailiffs of Cu.r roarthen to deliver a lump sum to the chalT'berlain 
in 1457-8 and the f a r m rose s li ~htly to £22 . 6 .8. a d fi na lly to ' 22 . 16. 8 . 
by 1481 . 4 ~ ot only tIis , but the stra gle old of a fe' men over the 
en tire economy of t he to n, with its politica l dominance , was bro en . 
A community in the shad ow of the Norman cs tIe at Ca r d i gan Dlust have 
emerged dur i ng the early t,elfth century, '. ut the first written e lt ion 
of a "villa " belongs to Henry II ' s rei gn . Despite its destr ction by 
fire by the 'elsh in 1136, ,hen only the Norman cas tle remaine i n tact, 
the Lord hys seems to have afforded the community there his protection 
5 
after even the castle fell to him in 116 . After 1199 Cardigan and the 
adjacent half-co lmote of Iscoed Is- hir ern were in royal h nds , and by 
1223 a tradins centre had developed there, to which the king in 1227 
gr an ted t he right to hold a week ly arket on Saturd y and an annual f a ir 
d d f t f T . 't 6 Gil to last t 0 ays on the eve an eas 0 rlnl y. enera etters of 
7 protection were issued to the " omines de Cardigan " a year later . The 
tovn was undoubtedly a l ater development than that at Carmarthen ond 
Welsh con trol in the second half of the t elfth century pr obably stunted 
its earlier growth . Yet even i n 1230 it seems to have had some connection 
with Bri stol , whose bailiffs especi a lly were exhorted to give free passage 
1. r.. ' n . Acc . 1168/ 7 m. l. 
2. Ibid ., 1166/1 m. l; 1166/12 m. l; 1166/13 m. l. 
3 • Ibid ., 1168/ 8 m. l. 
4. I bid ., 1168/ 9 m. 1 ; 1169/10 m. l. 
5. Lloyd , Rist . of Vales , ii , 472-3 , 519 , 06 n . 170 . 
6. C. P . R., 1216-25 , 14; otu1i ittera r um Clausarum, Record Commission, 
1844, i1. 168 . 
7 . C. P . R., 1225-32 , 185 . 
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t.o t.he men from Cardigan in accordance with t.heir new "cart.a domini regis". 1 
On 2 April 1230, Henry III had declared the burgesses quit of all 
t.olls t.hroughout. his land8 and applied the sanct.ion of forfeiture to any 
2 
who impeded their business. Nineteen years later further commercial 
priTileges were conferred on the town by a grant made in October 1249 of a 
gild merchant on the Bristol model. At the same time authority wa6 given 
for the burgesses to receive a custom on wine, wool, herrings, honey, cows 
and horaea, et.c. passing through the town and deTote it to fortifications. 3 
Burgage t.enure in the town had been eatablished before 1250, or even by 
1231 when "all the burgesses" (IIbwrdeissyeit") were slain by Maelgwn Ieuan 
ap Maelgwn ap Rhys.4 At any rate on 25 September 1250 Henry III confirmed 
the joint action of his bailiff at Cardigan and the community of the town 
in dividing the urban area into burgages and attaching to it certain 
curtilages outside the town. 5 
The first charter of incorporation a8 a borough was granted by Edward I 
on 9 December 1284. 6 The Car.arthen chart.er of 1254-5 was tAken as its 
model and just as it was Edward's aim to establish a trustwwrt.hy community, 
largely English in character and loyalty, around bis castle on the Towy, 
80 the "daughter" town of Cardigan thirty years later received identical 
privileges to attract men from the east. This charter remained the basia 
of the special position of Cardigan throughout the later Middle Ages, 
although additional privileges were added to it during the following century 
and a half. In 1313, in common with all the other royal boroughs of Wales, 
trading within fifteen .i1es of the town was prohibited, except the buying 
1. C. Cl. R., 1227-31, 314. 
2. C. ChI R., 1226-57, 116. 
3. C.P.R., 1247-54, 52; Gross, Gild Merchant, ii, 359. 
4. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20, Eng. trans., 102; Welsh version, 191. 
5. C.P.R., 1247-58, 14. 
6. C. ChI R., 1251-1300, 280-1. 
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1 
and selling of essential foodstuffs already purcbased in the borough. On 
8 October 1340 the earlier grants of 1230, 1250 and 1284 were confirmed and 
clarified to emphasiae the burgesses' control of economic activity in the 
town through the assize of bread and ale and the inspection of weights and 
measures, and their imaunity from judicial association with, or interference 
from, the inhabitants of the surrounding "patria ll • 2 
The internal administration of the town was still to some extent 
susceptible to interference fro. outside, namely by the constable of the 
castl e. In 1340 Edward III had allowed the burgesses to nomin ate four 
"good and lawful" .en and present them in the hundred court, 80 that his 
constable could choose one to be the town's bailiff. 3 On 22 September 1395, 
however, further privileges of an administrative and judicial nature finally 
erected the town into a franchisal area of considerable independence. The 
burgesses were allowed to choose freely from among their own number a 
mayor and two bailiffs each year on the Monday following Michaelmas, officers 
who were required to take an oath before the chamberlain of South Wales. 
The coroner, who waS to be appointed on the same day, was in practice the 
4 
mayor in the fifteenth century. In 1391 actions against the burgesses of 
Cardigan in the royal courts in Wales were prohibited; four years later 
the implementing of judicial writs was left to them alone and the old 
irritant of losing certain courts to Carmarthen was finally laid to rest by 
a grant superseding all others and fixing the county court and the petty 
5 
and great sessions in the town. By 1399 Cardigan had attained an imposing 
degree of self-government and the possession of privileges that had arisen 
basically from the fact that burgesses were different from Welshmen. 
1. C.P.R., 1307-13, 578. This was a reiteration of an earlier ordinanee 
made in October 1303. Exchequer, I.~., Miscellanea, 2/15. 
-2. C. Ch. R. , 1327-41, 481. E.g., the burgesses were not to appear on 
asdzes, juries, or inquisitions with "foreigners" in matters coneerning 
borough, but that the burgesses alone should judge such eases, and 
inquisitions in .atters unconnected with the borough should not be served 
by burg.sses. 
the 
3. Ibid •• The calendar entry of Edward's charter does not 
claua;-but in 1391 it' was stated as having been granted by 
the burgesses were able to show a charter to this effect. 
1341-1417, 327; Plac. de Quo Warranto, 820-1. 
include this 
hi. and in 134. 
C. Ch. R., 
4. C. Ch. R. , 1341-1417, 351-2; supra ch IV p.158. 
6. Ct Ch. R. t 1341-1417, 327, 351-2; supra ch II p. GS . 
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Royal charters of the f ifteen th centur y, in 1399 and 1426 , merely served to 
confirm the position . l 
The distinction be tween burgess and elshman had alway s been a rigid one, 
probably as a matter of policy . 2 A renta l of 1301-2 revea ls few Wel shmen 
among the burgesses of Car di gan , only five out of 102, and they did no t cont rol 
3 
many burgage s be tween them. The number of bur gages i n the town had b een as 
hi h as 20 before 130 , but such a lar e proportion was unoccupied by Edward's 
time, t hat i n 1302 the rented numb er was reduced to 172.4 Probably as a 
result of this renta l,the number of available bur ages was reduced by the time 
. 5 
that the 13 1- 2 account was comp iled . } ore over , by this date, the occupied 
bur gages wer e beginning to f orm solid b locks of land within the town and to fall 
i nto the hands of a few burgesses. This was i nevitab le i n a borough tha.t had 
a long history behind it in 1301, and a similar trend could be traced a t 
Ca r marthen had a rent a l survived for the town. Although t he re we re 140 holdings 
of more or less than on e burgage i n 1301, they wer e control led by only 102 
individuals: Walter Bl akeney had n i ne bur gages , whilst his kinsman Joho si x 
6 Ilnd three quarters and Elena Blakeney one and a ha.lf . As Dr . Sander s has 
observed, compared with Aberystwyth, Cardi gan had the aspect of "an older and 
more static community ll.7 
ith the foundin g of a royal b orough a t Aberystwyth in 1277 Ilnd the 
final conquest of a ll Car d i ganshire by Edward I, the strategic importance 
of Cardi gan seems to have declined, i nvolving the town with it. In the 
fifteenth century it had no garrison like t he northern castle and was a 
1. einbaum, op.cit., 139. The inspeximus by Henry VIII of the grants made in 
123 , 1250, 1284, 1391 and 1395 is translated by S.R. Meyrick, The History and 
Anti uities of the Count of Cardi an 1907, 162-167 . 
2. C.P •• , ~385-9 , 114 17 February 1386 , i n which it is stated tha t Edward I 
ordered that "certain towns should be inhabited by En lish". 
3 . I.J.Sanders, "The Boroughs of Aberystwyt h and Car d i gan in the early 
Fourteen th Century ," D. li . C. S . z xv . 285 . 
4. Ibid ., 283 . In 1275, 128l were occupied, in 1280 130, in 1297-9, 132, 
in 1300-1 137 and in 1301-2 12st . 
5. B . B . C . S~, ii. 70. 
6. Sanders, loc .cit ., 284-5 . 
7 . ~., 286. 
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decidedly less i.portant administratiye centre than Carmartben; wbilst 
it. export trade in wool and hides, and wine-importing business had not 
been great at any ti.e in the fourteenth and fifteenth centurie8. 1 It 
may be that, a. a sign of this partial eclipse, the judicial administration 
of South Wales in the aecond half of the fourteenth century tended to 
beco.e centraliaed at Caraarthen for both counties. Although it waa 
ascribed to the perfidy of the burgesses of Carmarthen "pour lour singeler 
marchaundise et profite", it .ust haye Beemed a not too incongruous 
2 arpangement. The county court and great aeasion8 were restored to 
Cardigan on It February 1386 and despite the confusion involyed in confirming 
the. to Carmarthen fiye months later, judicial separation was the norm in 
3 the fifteenth century. Moreover, by 1422 a new rental had been compiled 
which included a burgage rent of only £1.6.7. per annus, coapared with the 
4 £8.12.0. of 1301-2. It the annual rent of the burgages had remai ned 
normal at Is., this would mean that the nusber ot available burgages had 
fallen still further to les. than 150 in the intervening century. In 
1456-7 twelve burgages had. "decayed" and were no longer being rented and 
5 during 1412-77 at least nine were in the prince's hands for want of tenants. 
Tbis tendency to decline may well have proapted the government to farm the 
town of Cardigan to its burgesses before ever the Black Death struck. Thus, 
in 1346-1 a farm of £22 per annum was being paid, but at the end of the 
following year, on 7 November 1348, the town and demesnes of Cardigan were 
granted for life to Rowland Deneys, formerly steward of the Black Prince'S 
chamber. 6 By 1388-9, the tarm had dropped to £18 per annum and was Once 
after the Glyndwr rebellion the practice of again in the burgesses' hands, but 
tarming lapsed tor a short while. 1 It was re8umed again in 1421-2 tor an eyen 
but even then its lowest level had not been 8 lower SU8 of £16 per ann .. , 
1 ... A.Lewia, "A Contribution to the Commercial History ot Mediaeyal Walee t., 
Y CJ'!!rodor, xxiv, 106-33. 
2. Anc. Pet. 84/4181. 
3. C.P.R., 1385-9, 114; C.Ch.R., 1341-1417, 303, supra ch II P. 68 . 
4. Min. Ace. 1161/1 m.1d, B.B.C.S., ii. 10. 
5. Min. Ace. 1162/1 •• 8, li63/8 m.ld. 
6. Ibid., 1221/8 m.2d. His tara was 25.3.8. 
7. Ibid., Il~9/5 m.3d; 1160/4 •• 4. 
8. Ibid., 1160/11 •• 5d. 
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reac hed for in 1432-3 it was down to ~ 14. 1 Setting t he to n ' s i ssues 
a t f a r m wa s not a t a ll r egular in the e arly fifteenth centur y: it was 
n ot so in 1433-4, but t he custom was i n creasing . 2 oreover, t he v~lu e of 
the f a r m rose in 1434-5 to £ 15 and at t his level it was maintained unt il 
1446. 3 Therea fter the pr a ctice ceas ed and surprisin~ ly , t he experience 
during the next forty ye ars of pro rits tota ll i ng sums wel l below this modest 
d 'd t " "I 4 fa r m, ~ no cause ~ts rev~va • 
Unlike Ca r marthen, whe re the de.esne lands of Ll anllw ch be longed 
speci f ica lly to the cas tle and existed ori gi nally f or its mai t enance, the 
de esnes at Ca r d i gan , as t hey are vi sible to the reader of late thirteen th 
cen t u ry documents , d o n ot seem to have developed i n this way . There had , 
of cou rse, been a • orman cas tle a t the mouth of the Tei fi f r om the l as t 
de cad e of t he eleven t h cent ury, when Roger de Lacy occ u ied Ceredi gion . 5 
But from 1166 to 1199 it and Iscoed Is-hirwern , t he commote i n whi ch it 
s tood , were in the hands of the Lord !l.hys and , 6 ~ s success or. 
Even i n t he early t hirteenth cen tury howeve r, t he cast le was fre nuently 
in elsh hands , e s ecial l y those of lyw elyn t he Gre a t from 1218- 23 and 
1231- 40 . 7 The interes t s of t he elsh were predomin ant ly rura l and a 1thou~h 
t he i n f an t town of Car d i gan continued to survive under their rule, t he 
elsh lord mus t have reverted to an econ omic structure f or t he support of 
his household of a t y e then favoured i n other pa rt s of Car d i gan shire . 8 
The demesne lands belonging to the kin after t he Conquest were cons ider ab le 
and included 330 acres a t Gerardston which were va lued "n 1280 at £5 .10 . 0 . 
9 
and which consis ted of arable pasture and turbary . A further 50 a cres a t 
10 Un . Ace. 1161/5 m. S. 
20 I bid ., 1161/6 m. 6 . 
3 . Ibid ., 1161/7 m. 6 . ; 1162/4 m. 6 0 
4 . The lowest recorded tota l for Henry VI ' s rei gn of the va rious rents and 
fa rms formerly ama l gamated into t he genera l farm , wa s £ 12 . 3 . 8! . in 1456-7. 
Under Ed a rd IV however, it only twice exceeded : 10 - in 1464- 5 and 1473- 4 . 
", in . Ace. 1162/7 m.7 ; 1163/1 m.1; 1163/4 m.l ; appendix! p . 5 90-1,604-5,617-B. 
5 . Lloyd, Hist . of a le s , ii, 400-1 . 
6 . I bid., 5 19 , 60 6 • 
7 --:-
• 11>.!:.!! ., 653-4, 661 , 674, 681. 
B. Infra p . 260 et seq •• 
9 . Seebohm, op. cit ., app . 112; hys, op.cit., 296-B. 
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"Waretrehill" were valued at 20s . per annum; the pasture on the small island 
off Cardigan at 6s . 8d; l6Jld known as "Nettpool" at 2s; and a further five 
I 
acres near the town at 3s.4d. per annum. Further up-river at Llango-edmawr, 
there were other demesne lands, both arable 6Jld pasture, the former still being 
2 
rented in portions to various men in 1303- 4 . This may represent the settle-
ment of former bond tenants on demesne Be longing to the "11ysll of Cardigan 
in the late twelfth century, and the more extensive acres nearer to Cardigan 
at Ge rardston may have been part of this arrangement too. Moreover, at 
Llechryd , near Llangoedmawr, fishen8en were allowed to fish in the Teifi with 
boats and nets for an annual custom, and this too might be connected with the 
3 tenants at Llangoedmawr . A rather outlying area of demesne at the Con quest 
was located at "Landon" near Blaenporth, which may have been the land on 
which Gilbert fit z Richard had settled Flemings near his castle before its 
attack by the Welsh in 1116. 4 Near Cardi gan itself there were three mills 
belonging to the king in 1280 and fishing rights whereb y each fisherman could 
pay ls.4d. pe r annu or four of the better fish he caught for a licence . 5 
hether these royal demesnes and customs had sprung from the ori ginal 
Eng lish occupa tion of Cardigan in the early twelfth century, or from the 
Welsh settlement later, or both, tb~y all fell to the king in 1279, when 
the Lord Edmund granted his Welsh lands t o his brother, the king . i ght 
from the very beginning of Edward I ' s government of the area, his demesne 
lands, mills and customs were normally set at farm to individuals for lum 
6 
sums . In this way they could be exploited f or pe6sonal gain and the 
1. Seebohm, op .cit., app . 112. 
2. hys , 0p.cit., 298 . 
3 • I bid ., 302 . 
4 . J ones, Brut, Peniarth 20, En g. trans ., 42; Rees, Map of South a les and 
the Border; King, Ceredigion , iii . 55 . 
5 . Seebohm, op.cit., 112-3; bys , 0p . cit . , 298 . 
6. E. g. , B. B.C. S., ii. 70-2 (1301- 2). 
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building of family fortnaea. In 1422 Rbys ap Tbomas had beld the 
Gerard.ton lands freely aince the days of Richard II, proyided the issues 
1 did not rise above £6 per ann.-. Gerardston was undoubtedly one of the 
foundations of his administratiye position in tbe royal goyernaent for 
OTer 50 yeara of hia life. 2 After its resu.ption by Parliament in 1450, 
Gerardston was let on a aixty-year lease to Rhyddercb ap RbyB ap Llywelyn, 
though he was required to pay a yearly su. of £4.15.0. for it.3 Rbydderch 
also far.ed the two mill. at Cardigan from 1445 for twelye years, the 
Cardiganahire conatableahips in 1456-7 at £8 per annu. and the Cardig&Dshire 
4 
amob;(r profit. fro. 1452 for twenty yeara. On 24 September 1458, Gruffydd 
ap DaTid ap Thomas ass~ed the farm of Gerardston,though on a sbort lease 
5 
of seTen years' duration. Edward IV continued the practice, even granting 
the lands to Thomas Vaughan, one of the valets of his chamber, for lite. 6 
But the king could not haYe been receiving much reTenue from it for uDder 
the prince of Wales the leasing cealed and a reeTe was installed to collect 
the local rents. 7 
The "i.land" paature was similarly tar.ed, but at the fixed rate of 
6s.8d. per aDnum, and in 1422-3 Maredodd ab Owain held it. 8 Tbe .ills 
were being let together, and having been extended at £13.19.10. per ann .. 
in 1441-2, were granted the following year to Owain Morti.er at a farm of 
9 £ 15.13.4. Owain was a tenant- in-chief of tbe prince in Cardiganshire, 
bolding half a knight·s fee in I.coed Is-hirwern; he waa mayor of Cardigan 
in 1431-2, 1434-5, 1438-9 and deputy-constable of Cardigan castle in 
1442-3. 10 Even the tolls levied on stranger8 visiting tbe town and the 
1. Min. Acc. 1160/12 •• 7d. Needle •• to .ay, they never did. 
2. He was a.soeiated in tbe grant with Gwily. ab John after 5 March 1445. 
Appendix VI p .683~4. 
3. Min. Ace. 1162/7 m.8d. 
4. Ibid., 1162/5 m.7; 1162/7 m.l, 4d. He waa a burge8s of Cardigan with 
at least nine burgages tbere in 1456-7. Ibid., 118277 m.8. 
5. Ibid., 1182/9 •• 7d. 
6. Ibid., 1224/8 m.2 (1484-5). 
7. Ibid., 1210/6 m.2; 1163/8 m.5d. 
8. Ibid., 1180/12 •• 5d. 
9. Ibid., 1181/10 •• 8. 
1Q. Min. Acc. 1223/8 m.2, 1161/4 m. 5d; 1161/7 m. 5d; 1161/8 m.8d; 
1162/1 m.5. 
profits of Othe Trinity fair were let at f ar m, fo r instance to David 
1 Parson in 1448- 9 for 13s . 4d . er annnum . Th e land at a retrehill 
f a red Ii ewise , being let to Thomas ap Gwilym ab John in 1466-7 for 
2 26s . 8d . per annum . 
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There were naturally cheneers tak ing out licences to trade, and 
burgesses "de ven to" pay ing fin es for the uri vi le g'es of ordinar y b r gesses, 
i n Cardi an as a t Carmarthen . n t he fifteenth c entury , however, i ncome 
fr m these sources tended to decline, imperceptibly under Henry VI but 
most markedly after 1461. In ~25-6, I ls .3d . came fr o the town ' s 
chensers and in 1455-6 lIs . , but under Edwa rd IV the sums neve r rose above 
3 6s . Similarly , t he f i nes of the burgesses "d e vento" stood a t (: 2 . 8 . 0 . 
in 1431-2 and £ 1. 19 . 0 . in 1455-6, but after 1461 were t their hi ghest a t 
14s . in 1467-8 . 4 As loca l autonomy grew stronger after about 1450 and 
roya l authority we aker, it may be t at these clas ses were ab le to obtain 
a d egree of emanci pation from the restrictions t ha t had formerly been 
assuaged only by a money pay ent . 
Thus , in Cardi gan and the surrounding a r e. , t he roya l demesne and 
profitab le customs weee being farmed with the sole aim of rodu~ing cash 
for the Crown with the minimum of effort from its officers; the system 
enab led the .locally ambitious to build family fortunes and found influenti a l 
re putations on thei r exploitati on . 
1. ,<i n . Ace . 1162/5 m. 7 • 
2 . Ibid ., ll63/3 m. l. 
3. bid ., ll61/ l m.7; 1162/7 m. 7; 
4 . Ibid ., 1161/4 m. 8; 1162/7 m. 7; 
1162/100 m. 7 . 
1163/3 m. l. 
The boroug h of Ab crystw - th presen ts s i gn ificant contrasts 'ith that 
of Cardigan . The most i mportant is that of its origin ; both Carmarthen 
and Ca rdigan develop ed in their early s t ages around a Norman castle and 
it is d oubtful , despite the oman occupati on of ~.aridinum n ear moder n 
Ca r marth n, if either s ite had been the scene of anything approaching 
1 
urban a ctivity before the elevent h centu ry. berystwyth, on the other 
hand , had not been i n English hands before 1277 , but it is possible that 
the an cient monast ic "c las " a t Llanbad rn had attracted to itself a 
small settlement which 'Was as much as the elsh could - or wished - to 
offer as an urb an site . 
The ori g i nal c stle of Aberystwyth , dati ng from about 1110, stood 
some d istance south of the presen t r u i n , overlooking the river Ystw th e 
It was possibly transferred by the Veish the selves to ~ber-rheidol in 
Perfedd after t he destruction of 11 3 . 2 It is certain that a cas tle 
was situated there i n 1164 but its a ct a l site has not been 10cated . 3 
However , at that time the mouth of the Rheidol was so e way north of the 
presell t estuary formed by the conjun ction of oth Yst· th an aheidol in 
4 berystwyth harbour . It f lowed in a separ ate COurse to the Sea wi t h 
a st retc h of high ~round between , now known as P l as crug . Althou !h there 
is no evi dence thut this area was ever fort ifi ed it may conceiv bly have 
carried the new elsh castle of the t elfth century . In 1197 this new 
structure, whic h had assumed the name of the old , was tak en by Lae l wp 
ap hys fro his brother Gr uffydd and in 1208 .aelgwn urned it to 
prevent i t fal ling i n to the hands of L l ywelyn ab Iorwerth . 5 Llye1yo , 
however, rebuilt it immediately and it must sti ll have been stan ill~ whe , 
1 . Lloyd , Rist . of Car ms ., i . 306 . 
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2 . Lloyd , Hist . of ales , ii. 5 14 a.nd n . l06 . The s ite of the early castle 
is des cribed by F . S . Wright , " orman Earthworks n ea r Aberystwyth", Aberyst yth 
Stud ies , i. 115- 9 , 125 . 
3 . T.Jones , Br u t , Peniart h 20 , Eng . tra.ns ., 63 . 
4 . J . E. Lloyd , "Ab erystwyth", Arch. Camb ., lxxxvi (193 1 ) 2 203 . 
5 . T. Jon es , Br ut , Peniarth 20 , Eng . trans . , 79, 83 . 
photograph ( bottom, ri ght), the Edwardian ruins are on the westernnlost tip of the 





three years later, Falkes, the sheriff of Cardiff arrived to build "a 
1 
castle for the king at .berystwyth". This would appear to have been 
an entirely new royal castle though near the sites of t he earlier two 
Welsh structures. It was not to stand for long, for within a year it had 
2 been razed to the ground. 
It is quite conceivable that this transitory building was on the 
site of the later royal castle of Edward 1. It follows that the Welsh 
castle, known as !berystwyth, had been built elsewbere. It was sufficiently 
close to the .outh of the Ystwyth for this to have been taken as its name 
and a site somewhere between the two estuaries and Llanbadarn Fawr, about 
a mile away, .ight be conjectured . Moreover, it is possible that it can 
be equated with the "castle of Nantyrarian", for when, in 1 21~, Rbys Ieuan 
and Owain, grandsons of the Lord Rhys, were assigned their share of the 
latter's inheiitance, it was associated with Cardigan castle as the two 
principal castles of Ceredigion. "To Rhys Ieuan and Owain, his brother, 
ca.e the castle of Cardigan and the castle of Nantyrarian and three cantrefs 
3 
of Ceredigion along with thea". It is certain that Owain was in 
possession of Llanbadarn and !berystwyth at some stage, for he granted 
trading privileges to the abbey of Strata Marcella there. 4 So far, 
Nantyrarian has eluded all attempts at siting, but it was clearly a .ost 
i.portant stronghold and one which, with Cardigan, represented 8uperiority 
over all Cardiganshire. 
In 1221 the castle (be it Nantyrarian or simply the Welsh castle of 
Abery.twyth) and the land attached to "it was subdued by Llywelyn ab Iorwerth 
5 in his campaign against Rhy. Ieuanc. But between that date and 1277 it 
1. T. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20, EDg. trans., 86; Ati' -Itha'J" !Dnales Cambriae, 88. 
2. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20, EnS. trans., 86. 
3. !!!.!!., 92. 
4. C. Ch. R., iii (1300-261 , 441. 
5. Jones, Brut, Peniarth 20, Eng. trans., 98. 
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slipped from the view of the chronicler . In the latter year, the royal castle, 
whose ruins are sti 11 visib Ie , was bui It by EdmWld, the king I s brother . 1 The 
Annales Cambriae record the event (under the yea r 1276) by stressing the 
proximi ty of the new structure to the sea: IIcastellum apud Llan Padarn super 
mare ". 2 The Brut states that Edmund came to Llanbado.rn but built his castle 
at Aberystwyth, almost as if he occupied t le old while workin g upon the new. 3 
The Welsh stronghold waS probably evacua ted or perhaps even destroyed when 
the new imp osin g castle was finished . This would exp lain the statement in 
the 1280 extent , which attributes to the commote of Perfedd not a "castrum" 
as at Cardi gan, Carmarthen, Dinefwr and Carregcennen, but "quidam si ti s 
castri ". 4 Aoreover, when the Edwardian castle was p lanned, certa in r ural 
tenants bad to be dislodged from the coastal site and granted an area of land 
5 known as "Ranbran II or "Nantbran" in exchan ge . Thus, it had not previ ously 
been the site of a elsh castle whilst Nantbran might even have been land 
attached t o, or near, the former stronghold possibly named Nantyrarian . 
After the castle in the Rheidol valley had been thrown up in t he 
twelfth century - wherever it was positioned - it is reasonable to assume 
that a tenurial settlement of demesne land with tenants (usually unfree ) to 
help cu l tivate i t, was als o created . It may be that an earlier settlement 
near t he mon aste r y of Llanbadar n was incorporated into the new arrangement . 
Thus , i n 1197 , Maelgwn ap hys seized not only the bastle but also the 
6 
"town" there . Yet in 1221, Llywelyn ab Iorwerth is recorded as takin not 
the t own of Aberystwyth, but significantly, the castle "and all the land 
attac hed t o it".7 This latter was probably the "llys" of Aberystyyt~ which 
1. J ones , Brut, Peniarth 20 , Eng . trans . , 118 . 
2. Ab Ithel , Ann . Camb ., 105 . The present ruins are indeed extremely close to 
the sea capp i ng a headland , and parts of whic h have been demolished to make 
way f or a pr omenade . See photograph facing p . 304 . 
3. Jones , Br ut , Red Book of Hergest , 267 . " •• • Edmund, the king ' s brother , 
and a host with him , came t o Llanbadarn . And he began to build the castle of 
Aberystywth". 
4. Seeb oh , op . cit., app . 109 , 112, 114 , 119. 
5. Ll oyd , Arch. Camb ., lxxxvi . 207; Trans . Cymm. Soc ., 1895- 6, 122 . 
6. Jon es , Brut , Red Book of Hergest , 179 . 
7 . Ib i d., 223; ~., Peniar th 20 , Eng. trans . , 98 . 
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had develop ed si nce the buildin~ of the castle. It is quite conceivable 
that the actual settlement w s n ot close to the monastery but more or less 
on the site of the present tow n of Aberyst yth . The demesne land Seems 
to have consi ste of four carucatea .mown as "llanvaddaf" (near Llanbadarn 
Fawr? ) , valued in 1280 at 26s . 8d; hilst eadowland va l ued at lOOs.existed 
on the border of Geneu ' r Glyn near the river Clarach. l By 1280 certa in 
elshmen were forwarding claims to the latter and so it was excluded fro 
the exten t made tha t year . It may be that townsmen who had served the 
elsh " llys" numbered freemen from the days before it had been built, and 
that they were finally trying to assert a position of free tenan try on 
land which, in other "llysoedd", was cultivated by bondmen . 2 The "pratum 
de Lampade r" was charged on Bogo de Knovi 11 ' s account for 1280-1, so that 
the claim must temporarily have been dismissed . 3 
Hand in hand with the construction of the new Edwardian castle in 
1277 went the building of an enclosing wa ll for the new roya l borough of 
4 Llanbadarn . The charter of i ncor poration was granted on 28 December 1277 
but it was a few months more before the town was in a position to assume 
, 1 'b'l't' 5 its financla respons1 1 1 les e The organi sat ion of the new borough 
was , of course, complicated by the presence of the existing settlement, 
probably with a quota of bondmen . It is significant , therefore, that whereas 
Carmarthen or Cardigan might have been expected to serve as a model for 
the new town , the customs of on t gomery were adopted . Among them was the 
one by which a bondman residing in the borough for more than a year , holdin 
land there and joining the gild , could gain his freedo . 6 This was a 
common pr ivilege gr anted to mediaeval towns, but it was absent from Carmarthen 
and Card i gan where it was made explicit in the early days t hat elshmen , 
1. Seeb ohm , Op e ci t ., app . 119-20 . The four carucates known as "I1anvaddaf " 
in 1280, and later said to be "iuxta Lampader", we r e probably the land at 
Ll anbadarn quit-claimed to the king by the abbey of Strata Florida "for his 
castle of Lampaderv r ". The transaction was ratified on 1 December 1278 . 
~.; Rhys , op.cit., 362; C. Chanc o R., Various, 1277-1326, 177. 
2. Seebohm, opocit., app . 119-20 . ; infra p . 260 and n . 3 . 
3. Rhys , op .cit., 28 , 30 . 
4. !!!!!!.., 14. 
5. C. Ch. R., 1215 7-1300, 206; Tran s . Cymm . Soc ., 1895-6 , 134. .A ll the 
other officers accounted from 21 December 1277, but the reeve of Ll anbadarn 
did not begin until Easter 1278. 
6. C. Ch. R., 1257-130£" 206 . 
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let alone Welsh bondaen, were not welcome within their walls. Llanbadarn 
Yas in a dittere,ut position with its earlier settlellent partly peopled 
yith untreellen, and in Edward I's reign the number ot Welshmen who were 
burge •• es ot the borough was quite large. A rental, dated to the tirst 
decade ot the tourteenth century, notea at least 5 1 with Welsh na.es out 
ot the 112 burgesaea mentioned. l 
2 The 1211 charter was primarily a co .. ercial one. A ditch and wall 
Yere allowed tor the protection ot the town, and in 1211-80 the co .. unity 
itaelf contributed towards its construction. 3 It included an area 
roughly 1500 teet long by 1420 teet wide, but in 1282 Rhy. ap Maelgwn and 
Gruftydd ap Maredudd "de.troyed the rampart that was around the castle and 
4 the town tl • The charter turther granted a gild .erchant with hanse and 
the exclusiveness ot members ot the gild in trading activities within the 
borough wa. e.phasised. 5 The burgesses were declared quit ot liability 
to pay tolla in other royal boroughs in the kingdom, and the aame privilege 
"aa accorded in Llanbadaro. to Yisiting llerchants tlon pertormance of the due 
and proper custolla". The .onka ot Strata arcella had eyen wider 
priyilegea at Llanbadarn tro. Owaio. ap Gruffydd, probably atter the division 
ot territory in 1216. They were freed from the pay.ent ot all tolls there, 
and were allowed to buy and sell as tbey pleaaed. His gitt waa conti~ed 
on 12 March 1322. 6 Two tairs each year were tixed at Whitsun, lasting 
four days, and at Michael.as and lasting eight. Thus, the town ot 
• Llanbadarn presents a turther contrast with those of Cardigan and Carmarthen 
in Edward I'. reign. Tbe burgesses of the latter had been drawn away fro. 
the native countryside and protected from the native population by 
1. Sandera, loe.eit., 283. On 24 May 1282 Earl Gilbert de Clare, the king'. 
captain in West Wale8, was given power to "receive burgeaaes and others 
willing to coae to the king's town ot LUlpader to dwell therein" and to 
enteott them and other. fro. the aurroullding area ("torin.ecia terria n ) with 
land. C. Chane. R., Various, 1211-1326, 222; C.P.R., 1281-92, 24. 
2. C. Ch. R., 1251-1300, 206. 
3. Bhy., op.cit., 6. 
4. Seebohm, op.cit., app. 119; Jones, Brut, Red Book ot Herge.t, 269-11. 
5. "Han.e" is a difficult word. In the Edwardian boroughs ot North Wales it 
.ee •• to hay. denoted a tee paid on entry into the gild merchant, or else a 
toll on non-gilda.en tor trading in the town. Gro •• , Gild Merchant, i. 194. 
In South Wales it probably held the tor.er aeaning, tor the latter were 
included aaong the chensera. 
6. C. Ch. R., iii (1300-2'5 ) , 441. 
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pri.ilegea of an ad.!nistrati.e and jurisdictional nature. But at 
Llanbadarn, where the Welsh eleaent in the urban population was there 
already and could hardly be uprooted bodily in the circumstances, such 
pri.ilegea would have been dangerous. This may also explain the abnormally 
large garrison aaintained at Llanbadarn castle throughout the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries compared with Carmarthen and cardigan. l 
Ne.ertheless, there was aome attempt to encourage i .. igranta to come 
to Llanbadarn'a new borough, and in the Edwardian rental already quoted, 
a significant nUliber of "foreigner." can be traced. SOlie are simply 
non-Welah, like John de Pederton, Robert de Sayer and Miles Pelle; yet 
othera betray distant origina, John Skydaore (Hereford), Thomas de 
Liehesfelde, Philip de Kay~erdyn, Richard Ie Reyde.dale, Roger de Strede.y ' 
(Yatrad Towy), John de la Hay, Richard de Ewyaa and e.en Walter~ Ibernia8• 
These were all probably outaidera who were brought t~ the town in the wake 
of the buil4ers, masons and pluabers (a Robert Faber and a William de 
Plumer were there too), and who settled there as burgease., at least 
temporaril,.. 
The charter history of Llanbadarn during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries was relatively unev •• tr611. Carmarthen and the royal boroughs 
of Walea were able to acquire a trading catcbaent area of fifteen ~lea 
radius in 1303, in which the aale of aoet article. waa prohibited. 3 But 
Llaabadarn secured an e.en atronger grant fro .. Prince Edward on 4 August 
1305.4 .. a reault of a petition fro .. the burgesaea, he brdained a weekI,. 
market on Monday and ordered that trading ahould ceale between the rivera 
Aaron and Dove,. and be concentrated within the borough itaelf. The onl,. 
1. In the early fourteent h century, Llanbadarn castle housed 40-50 men 
and Cardigan onl,. a constable and janitor. Sanders, loc.cit., 286 n.3. 
Even in the aid-fifteenth century, a man-at-arms and twelve archera were 
atill being aaintained there. Min. Ace. 1223/10 m.7. 
2. Sanders, loc.eit., 287-9. 
3. Exchequer, R.a., Miscellanea, 2/15. This ordinance was confirmed in 1313. 
Q.P.R. t 1307-13, 518. 
4. C. Ch. R. t 1341-1411, 263-4. 
exceptions were bread , a le and certa i n other ood stuffs a lread y purchased 
wholesale at Llanbad a rn for dist r'bntion in the countrys ide by reta il ers . 
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On 28 March 1331 a full conf ir ,ati on of Edwar d l ' s charter 
i t was not ltil 1380 that any adc itions ere made to it . 1 
s gr an ted and 
Judicial privile ges were long in cominci , but finally on 12 June 1380 
it was declared tha~ henceforth , the bur ges s es should not be convicted by 
any " for e i gners " (that is , non- urgesses; the charte r is car eful not to 
s ay " elshmen " as i n t he ca ses of Car m rt hen and Cardigan) i n outh ales , 
but only by the bur gesses of Ll anbad tlr n or &lg1 i sh bur gesses from elsew ere 
i n Carmart henshire and Card i ganshire . (The charte r is a lso careful not 
to s ak of the bur gess es of Ll anbadar n as Eng lishmen ) . They had the 
powe r to receive , exec ute and return writs t ernselves , t hereby excl d i ng 
othe r roy 1 offi cers f ro the town, and were furthe r given certa in rights 
of c om on pasture . The charters of 1415 , 1426 and 1473 erely confir .ed 
the p rivileges as they stood i n 1380 . 2 
From the early d,ys of the Co ouest, the town of Ll .nbadarn had had 
a bailiff or reeve; pe rhaps he was even i n e. istence before 1278 . Although 
the c hart er of 1277 'made no lentio of it, there was a hundred c our t be i ng 
held there from t he time thLt Gilbert t he reeve resented hi s a ccount for 
1278 and waS proba.bly held by him. 3 The sirurie borough officer cont i nued 
un i ded o,s the ro ya l repres en t ati e in tile to n unti 1 14.'') 6- 7 hen a rnayor-
4 
coroner appeared for the f i rst ti me . A town of the loc a l commercia l 
importan ce tha t Ll anbadar n enjoyed pr obably had a mayor mu ch e rlier and on 





5 As coroner he had very little work to do and t he office rar ely 
., 1327-4 1, 219 ; ibid ., 1341-1417, 863-4 . 
. 6 ( 1449- .')0 ) . 
3 11 
returned any profits, and in the beginning at least, was sometimes #acant.l 
If an additional office was to be created at all, it was another reeTe that 
was needed to sbare tbe burden of rent-collecting. But it was 1472-3 
2 before joint bailiffs (no longer reeTes) were appointed. This was no 
permanent a.endment to the town's charter, for by 1414-5 one lone officer 
was again described as both bailiff and reeTe. 3 Certainly, down to the 
years i .. ediately preceding the Act of Union, a single reeTe for Llanbadarn 
(known as Aberystwytb since before 1422) was deemed sufficient.4 
The nuaber of burgages created in the town in 1211 must have been 
about 140, for ia 1298-1301 there were 141! and by 1303-5 147, althougb 
5 in 1300-1 only 120 were occupied. It may be that the predominantly Welsh 
character of the burgess population had reco .. ended a policy preventing 
the acc~ulation of burgage "estates" in fewer hands. But the absence of 
a group of wealthy and powerful burges.es in Llanbadarn shown by the 
Edwardian rental, can more accurately be explained by ~he short history 
of the borough. Dr. Sanders has calculated that in the early fourteenth 
century, only two indiTiduals each held four burgages, only five held 
6 three and 65 held one. Unfortunately, it is impossible to measure the 
growth of the town in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries by the fluctuating 
number of occupied burgages. A. early as 1314-6, the practice of farming 
the revenue of tbe town to its burgesses had been introduced at the r ate 
1 
of £21.18.8. per annum, and two years later it was £22. In 1342-3, 
however, it was let to the constable of Cardigan castle, Gilbert de 
8 Turberville, together with the town of Cardigan; but his position was soon 
1. Min. Ace. 1162/8 m.6d; 1162/10 m.6d. 
2. Ibid., 1163/5 m.5. 
3. Ibid., 1163/7 m.5d; 1210/6 m.2d, 3. 
4. Ibid., Benry VIII/4855 m.3d (1617-18 ) . 
5. Rhys, op.cit., 14, 294, 362; Sanders, loc.cit., 282, the rental printed 
here enumerating 144 as occupied. 
6. Ibid., 282. 
7. MID7 Ace. 1219/3 •• 4; 1219/1 m.4. These figures are in accord with the 
actual revenue of the town before the days of f arming; in 1304-5 £ 21.18.10. 
was forthcoming. Bhys, op.cit., 362. 
8. Min. Acc. 1221/4 m.4. 
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1 
regulated by receiving £20 fro. the prof its the burgesses yearly rendered. 
l346-7was one of the rare occasions in the later Middle Ages when the 
reeve of Llanbadarn actually accounted directly to the chamberlain for all 
his iasues. 2 Burgess-leasing was soon resumed, and in 1341-8 £ 22 was 
still the fa~ing rate. 3 
The Black Death would appear to have struck heavily at Llanbadarn, 
for on 21 February 1353 the farm of the town was granted to Robert Stratton, 
parson of the church t here, at only £ 6 per annum; it was recofded with 
lome sadnea. that, until recently, tbe town used to farm at £ 22, apart 
fro. the berring prise and adjacent meadowland which brought in a fu~ther 
66a.8d. 4 By the early years ot the fifteenth century, the constable of 
Aberystwyth castle had secured the fara of the town there (known as Aherystwyt~ 
by thia time), and throughout the century he drew his fee directly from 
this source without the rental profits first gOiDg to the chamberlain.5 
Not only was the "redditus assisu." of the burges.es in t.he constable's 
bands, but so alao were the renta of men who held tbe 67! acres of arable 
de.esne beyond the river Rheidol and near the Claracb at 4d. per acre. 6 
He re~ei~ed the renta of the post-Cauquest cottars living near thia demesne, 
possibly auccessors to the bond tenants who had earlier cultivated it, 
and a180 the far. of the four acres near Llanbadarn itself, known as 
Saltaead, which in 1280 were valued at 26s.ad. and which were leased in 
bulk for lOs. per ann~.7 The fate of t hese lands in the fifteenth century 
1. Min. Ace. 1221/5 a.3. 
2. Ibid., 1221/6 •• 3. This was, without doubt, due to the death of 
Turberville on 20 Aug at 1346. Ibid •• 
3. Land ReTanue 12/43/1941 a.2. 
4. B.B.C.S., x. 262. 
5. Uin. Ace. 1160/4 m.5d (1413-4 ) ; 1163/3 m.6 (1466-7 ) . The fines and 
amerc.aents of the royal courts, levied on inhabitants of the town, were 
still collected by the reeve and delivered to the chamberlain. 
6. Rhy., op.cit., 362. 
7. Willia. Ie Plumaere held them in 1301-5. B.B.C. S., ii. 70; Rhys, op.cit., 
362. He was lead-worker for the roya l castles in West Wales . Sanders, 
loc.cit., 289. 
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is i.possible to record. but they probably contin~ed to be farmed . possibly 
even to a decreasing number of persons. Finally, the herring prise , which 
was demanded at the rate of Is. from each fishin g boat entering the little 
harbour at Llanbadarn, was also in the constable's hands in the fifteenth 
1 
century. It had formerly been farmed at 30s. per annum and was estimated 
in this period at the fixed sum of 23s.4d. 2 
As in the other towns of the principality in South Wales, burgesses 
3 
"de vento" and chensers were present at Llanbadarn . By 1308-9 chensers 
paying l2s. • in fines were active there, but in the fifteenth century 
both the fines of chensers and burgesses "de vento" went towards the 
4 
constable's fee. They did so not without challenge, for on several 
occasions after 1422 the reeve (who seems also to have been the ayor of 
the borough) claimed that the profits from burgesses "de vento" were his 
by virtue of his office and according to some ancient cueto • Ihe aud i tors, 
who were as ignorant as t he his torian of the precise origins of this 
"anci ent custom", were forced to respite the sum unti 1 enquiry had been 
made . 5 There is no record of a decision in the matter and the student 
of the accounts may be witnessing a cbi.erical claim by an obstreperous 
town official. 
Despite the constable of Aberystw1~h castle's possession of the town 
profits in the fifteenth century, the structure of renting and farming the 
demesne and other customs probably continued undisturbed, concealed by the 
records' silence. Opportunities for profit-making existed at Llanbadarn 
just a8 they did elsewhere in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire where the 
1. Rees, 0p.cit., 198; Min . Ace. 1221/3 m.4 (1339-40); 1161/3 m.9 (1429-30 ) . 
2. Ibid., 1161/1 m.1; 1163/5 m.S. 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 74, 92, "de quibusdam Burgagiis adventiciis pro libertate 
habenda ellendi et vendendi in eadem villa ••• " 
4. Min. Ace. 1218/8 m.4; 1160/12 m.7. 
5. Ibid., 1161/3 m.9 (1429-30 ); 1161/1 •• 5d (1434-5); 1161/8 m.9 (1438-9)J 
1162/6 m.6 (1449-50) . 
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practice of farming royal rights and posse.sions operated. The wealth of 
Llanbadarn in the early days of its corporate history was impressive and 
fell only a little short of that of Cardigan: in 1304-5, excluding the 
wine prise taken at Cardigan, the respective revenues were £21.18.10. and 
1 £23.9.101. The Black Death undoubtedly arrested this development and 
the farm of £6 per ann~ in 1352-3 must have reflected the changed situation. 2 
The recovery that i8 apparent from the estimated revenue of the town, 
excluding the fines iaposed in royal county courts, was only partial: in 
the fifteenth century it was considered to stand at £9.18.6. per annum, 
but the royal government never really knew the exact value since the constable 
took it at 8oarce. S 
There remain to be considered two other urban settlements of Welsh 
origin, which were treated as boroughs after the Conquest and as "English" 
townss Dryslwyo in Catheiniog and Dinefwr in Maenordeilo. Both had 
probably f.raed the principal "llys" of their respective co_otes, with 
areas of demesne .cattered close by, whilst a settlement of sorts see •• to 
haTe been present near the castle itself~ Dryslwyn. 
The stone castle at Dryslwyo dates from the late thirteenth century, 
although earthworks that might even be of the pre-Roman period still defy 
obliteration. The site 8Ust have been inviting to British and Norman 
alike, for the isolated hillock on which the mediaeval structure stood (and 
parts of the chapel and great hall still stand), commanded an uninterrupted 
view of the Towy valley, and on its river side, the land rises steeply to 
4 the very foot of the castle wills. Although the Welsh lords retained 
I. Rhys, 0p.cit., 362, 366. 
2. B.B.C.S., x. 262. 
3. Min. Ace. 1160/12 m.1 (1422-3); 1163/5 •• 5 (1412-3). 
4. Royal Commission on Ancient Monuments, Wales and Monmouthshire, C~ty 
~f Carmarthen, 1911, 155-6. 
possession of the castle until 1287, English influence seems to have been 
established there thirty years earlier. l But the formation of an English 
type of town was never undertaken while it remained the centre of a Welsh 
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"llys" • Even in 1281, when Edward I granted Rhys ap Maredudd the privilege 
of holding a fair at Dryslwyn to last for four days from 24 August each year, 
2 it was to be held not at his "villa" but "apud manerium auum de Droeleyn". 
After 1287 Dryslwyn was clearly treated as a small town, with 37 burgages 
and other messuages and curtilages , rented in all at 53s .6d. per annum. 3 
The lord also had a mill at Dryslwyn as well as four acres of meadowland 
4 producing hay for the castle. It had, moreover, been qui te common for men 
from the surrounding countryside to come to the town and trade there, and in 
the p ost-Conquest perio~ fines from chensers were still being taken by the 
bailiff of the town and delivered to the chamberlain or farmer. 5 
There seems to have been a distinction, however, between the burgesses 
of Dryslwyn with their 37 burgages, and the other tenants bolding messuages 
and curti lages "in vi lla subtus castrum de Drusse Ian". 6 It is qui te 
conceivable that after the Conquest in 1287, a burgage area was deliberately 
created and settled by free tenants who formed an aristocratic urban group. 
Indeed, the justiciar, &obert Tibetot, did inaugurate a new tenurial scheme 
based upon t he settlement of "forei gn " burgesses at Dryslwyn. The new 
arrangement , as ratified by t he king on 27 April 1294, involved the creation 
of 37 burgages each with a certain amount of land attached . 7 In all , 57 , 
acres of ttie king ' s acquired demesnes at ryslu yn were leased to the ew 
tenants as well as 86t acres of land described as "of the elsh". The former 
seem originally to have been the demesne lands of the elsb lord of Dryslwyn 
cultivated by his elsh tenants, whilst the latter would appe ar to have been 
1 . Lloyd , Hist . of Car ms ., i . 282; 
2 . Ibid., 166-7 (12 July 1281) . 
3 . hys, op.cit., 70, 302. 
4. B.B.C. S .. , ii. 73. 
5 • .l!!..!..!i.., . n. Ac e. 1168/7 m. 7 . 
6. B. B. C.S., ii. 73. 
7. C.F •• , 1272-1307, 344-5 . 
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appropriated from the free elsh themselves and held by t hem on a customary 
basis before 1287. I most without exception , the e'W burgesses yere n on-
I l oc o. l men , and of the 37 on ly 4 seem to have co me f r om other parts of Wa le s . 
The new aristocratic tenants occupi ed an obviously superior nosition in the 
town . alph Ie Blunt , f or i nstan ce, was allotted one burgage , 24 acres of 
demesn e land and 60 acres of elsh land , and by 1298 had beco e const able 
2 
of Dr ys lwyn castle. nother e "amp le is presented by toge r de Berwe , who 
recei ved a burgage , 2 a cres of demesne and 5t acres of e Ish land , and "ho 
was keepe r of the munitions and stores at the castle i n 1300- 1. 3 
Although in 1298 it was s ai d that as many as 43i bur gages e_isted at 
Dryslwyn, it i s c lear t hat this numbe r included "mesuagia etterras et 
Curti lagi a in vi 110. subtus Cas trum de Drusse I an" apart f r om the 37 "su rior" 
4 burgages . The tenants leasi ng t hi s second class of land may well ha e 
been the successors of the elsh tenants of the twe lfth an d thirteenth 
centuries "ho had f ar med t he lord 's demesn e an d l ived i n a settlement 
immediately below t he castle itself . They were "divers men " compar d with 
5 
the burgesses of Dryslwyn . A similar settlement may have existed at 
lIt Y gaer , some l ittle distance away in the same commote. In the later 
Middle Ages its sole cl a i m to record was the four annual court s that were 
held the r e by a reeve, whilst the far er of Drys l wyn invariably had 
responsibility for its profits . 6 
I. Adam de Glamorgan, Robert de Gower, Walt er de Kermerdin and Thomas de 
Llantrissant (Glamorgan) . In such company it is likely that the sole 
remaining Welshman , illiam ab Adam, " as also a stranger to the locality. 
C. F. R., 1272-1307, 344-5 . 
2. C.F.R., 1272-1307, 344; it., 121, 221. A Jo Ie Blunt received 
at the same time one burgage and acres of demesn e, and in 1312-13 Thomas 
Ie Blount was constable of the castle. C.F. ., 1272-1307, 344-5; Min. Ace . 
1218/11 m.T. 
3 . C.F. 0' 1272-1307, 344; Rbys , op.cit., 225-6. Compare also Robert de 
Gowe r, lessee of one burgage, Ii acres of demesn e and 3 acres of Welsh land, 
and keeper of the castl e stores in 1299-1301 . C ••• , 1272-1307, 344-5; 
Rbys , 0p.cit., 135 , 227 . 
4. Ibid., 70, 302 . 
5 . B. B.C. S., ii. 73. 
6. Rhys , op.cit., 434; Mi n. Ace . 1166/12 m. 3 . 
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Dryslwyn W&s never incorporated into a borough in the Middle Ages, 
but in 1324 a weekly market on Saturday and freedom from toll throughout 
1 the realm was granted to its burgesses. The burgesses were, in fact, 
always treated as a class apart. In 1359-60, for example, the burgages 
"infra muru. eiusdem ville tt paid a rent 8.IIounting to 33s.6d., which was 
treated separately from the rent (28s.6d.) "de curtilagiis sub castro" and 
presumably outside the town's walls. By this time, too, further burgages 
had grown up in an adjacent area known as Bridge Street (Bruggestrete") 
2 producing an annual rent of 14s. Moreover, when, on 9 December 1391, the 
burgesses were granted the pri vi lege of being adjudged by "English burgesses 
and true Englishmen" and not by any Welshman, the privilege was not extended 
to the other inhabitants of the town. 3 A colony of immigrants had 
probably been settled at Dryslwyn in the late thirteenth century on 
conditions more favourable than those available to the sitting tenants. 
As early as 1301-2, the profits of the Dryslwyn fair bad been set at 
farm to William de Peek, one of the favoured foreign burgesses, and in 
1308-9 six acre. of demesne were also being farmed for 28. per annum. 4 
In 1312-13, however, Thomas Ie Blount, constable of Dryslwyn castle, was 
receiving the revenue of the town towards the upkeep of the castle. 5 
In 1324 the burgesses themselves 8eem to have held the fee-farm of the 
town, but in 1337-8 Rhys ap Gruffydd, the most influential southern Welshman 
of his day and constable of Dryslwyn, wa. paying £ 14.1.6. for the town's 
issues. 6 The town continued to be farmed inthe fifteenth century for a 
term of years, and on 15 February 1409 John Wodehouae , faithful servant of 
Prince Henry, was granted the fee-farm and the custody of Drysl.yn castle 
1. C.Ch.R., 1300-26 , 461; einbaum, op.cit., 140. 
2. Min . Acc. 1158/10 m.7. 
3. C.Ch.R., 1341-1417,328. This charter was confi rm ed by Henry VI in 
1444. C.P.R., 1441-6, 257'25 March). 
4 . B.B.C.S., ii. 73; n. Acc. 1218/8 m.5. 
5. Ibid., 1218/11 m.7. 
6. C.Ch.R., 1300-28, 461; Min. Acc. 1221/1 m.5. 
1 
at £10 per annum. 
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This yearly sum tend ed to i ncr ease in the first half 
of the century as new f ar mers came forw ard: Rhys ap Thomas paid £ 11.6.8. 
from 12 May 1432 and 
Vaughan t 11.l0. from 
hyddercb ap hys ap Gruffydd and Thomas ap Thom s 
2 ichaelmas 1446 for the next 24 year s . Towards the 
close of Henry VI ' s reign, however, Drys1wyn had entered an economic a lly 
barren phase . ents and f arms in 1457-8 amounted to only 10 . 11.4 . and 
several acres of land were unoccupied and a llowed to de gener ate i n to 
3 
unenclosed waste . Early in Edward IV ' s rei gn , t he . 11, whose profits 
were estimated at ~3 per annum, had been burned down and on ly i n 1472-3 
was it reconstructed at a cost of 46s . 8d . 4 The s ame fate struck the 
Dryslwyn mill ain within a few years, and i n 1476-7 the fee-f arm of the 
5 
town amounted to only £8 . At Aichaelmas 1479 t he mill had not yet been 
rebuilt. 6 
Dinefwr castle occupies a commanding position overlooking the river 
Towy , similar to that of Dryslwyn castle, but the extremely restricted 
area of ground whi ch provi'des the si te seems to have prec luded the constructi on 
of an early earthwork c amp there. Although the keep is of the late twelfth 
or early thirteenth century, the castle shows signs of extensive recon-
struction, p robably by Sir hys ap Thomas in the late fifteenth century. 
Dinefwr was, therefore, in use during that peri od, and even perhaps three 
centuries later.7 
The pre-Conquest history of Di nefwr, situated in the south-west eorner 
of Maenordeilo , was similar to t hat of Dryslwyn , with a powerful difference . 
1. in. Ace . 1165/11 m.7d. 
2. Ibid., 1167/6 m.7; 1168/7 ... 7. 
3. 10 acres had formerly been farmed at 33s . 4d . by Henry ap Gwilym, who 
seems to have enclosed them. Ibid., 1168/9 m. 8 . 
4. Ibid., 1169/3 m.7d ; 1169/5 m. 8d . 
5. Ibid., 1169/8 m. 8d . 
6. Ibid., 1169/9 m.6. 
7. The Royal Commission on Ancient onuments, ales and ~onmouthshire, 
County of CarDlarthen, 19171 107-9. 
This lay in the fact that Dinefwr was the "caput" of Can trefmawr wd "the 
possess i on of whi ch carried wi th it the primacy among the ruler s of South 
1 Wa les". It was probal!ly the principal seat of the Lord Rhys in the 
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twelfth century and remained ia We lsh hands until 1276, when Rhys yndod, hi s 
great-great-grandson surrendered it to Edward 1.2 It is to be expected 
therefore, that at Dinefwr there 81Jould have deve loped a "Hys" sys teul of 
agricultural organisation typical of elsewhere i n South Wa les, but which, 
perhaps by reason of its size and importance, had some peculiarities of 
its oYn. 
The Commissioners on Ancient J; onuments in the county suggest that the 
old town was Llandeilo Fawr, prominently associnted in trad ition with St . 
Teilo and the "Trefscoleygon" or "to'Wnship (£ the scholars" mentioned in 
an inquiiition of 1318. But in that inquisition "Llankeylon Vaur" and 
the "town of Drefseoleygyon" appear together, so that it is improbable that 
3 
they 'Were one and the same. Where exactly the "tref" or "gwestfa" of the 
scholars was situated cannot be definitely discovered . Moreover, Llandeilo 
Fawr was a settlement which had grown up about the ancient "clas" of St. 
Teilo and belonged to the bishop of St. David's at least as early as the 
mid-thirteenth century.4 The grant of the forfeited lands of Rhys Wyndod to 
his rival, Rhys ap Maredud d, lord of Dryslwyn by Edward I, had excluded 
the castle of Dinefwr and the "town of Drefscoleygyon", both ot which were 
reta ined in the kingfs hands. Rhys, however, petitioned for lands of 
equal value elsewhere to eompensate him for his loss in this respeet; and 
in October 1283, he granted a quit-elaim in favour of Edward I of the castle 
of Dinefwr "cum dominieis et eUIl westua de Sclogans ad illud eastrum 
spectantibuS".lI The town of "Dretsco1eygyon" lDay well have laon within the 
1. Lloyd, Rist. of Wa les, i. 267-8; Lloyd, Rist. of Car ms ., i. 280 . 
2. Lloyd, Rist. of Wales, ii. 758. 
3. Cal. Ing., Misc., 1307-49, 85-6. 
4. Ibid., 85; Lloyd, Bist. of Wales, i. 268. 
5. Edwards, Littere allie, 122. 
"weetua de Sclogans rt , even if there is not some confusion here between 
"tref" and "gwestfa ". 
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Moreover, the reeve of Dinefwr in 1360 (as opposed to the reeve of 
the new town ) accounted for the s Ie of meadowland ca lled "Monachalok 
meadow". This last is evidently a rendering of " ynachlog" or monastery, 
and can reasonably be assumed to have been associat d, by geography if 
in no other yay, with the "land of the Scholars". It is r egarded by the 
Commissioners as distinctly suggestive of the traditiDn that Talley ab ey 
held some land in the parish of Llandeilo Fawr Urba.n. l If this be true, 
tbe land of the "scholars" could be no less than the land that belonged 
to the abbey and its monks , and not to the town and church of St. Teilo 
at a ll. 
In buttressing the argument that Llandeilo Fawr is the old town of 
Dinefwr, it was further suggested tha t the ori gina l ca.s t. le Ylt B si tua ted on 
the hill that overlooks the little town, although it is admitted that "there 
are no indications of the existence the re of an early encampment". 2 Neither 
was the construction of the "new" castle on a different site the occasion 
for the founding Df the new town. The core of the castle, the gre at keep, 
of which only ruins now stand on its impress ive site, dates from about 1200 
or even earlier, whilst it is clear that the new town was a creation of 
the closing years of the century. 
Thus, there is no reliable evidence to indicate th~Dinefwr castle 
was si ted on any other s pot than that whi ch its ruins noY occupy. Nor 
does it seem likely that an earlier structure had preeeded it there. 
Llandeilo, was probably an ecclesiastican found ation and i n no way in the 
Dature of a town that rose in the shelter of a fortress. Rather, after 
the erection of the cas tle about 1200, land was acquired by its Welsh lord 
1. Royal COlIIIDission on Ancient Monuments, Wales and onmouthsilire, County 
of Carmartben, 1911, 110. 
2 • .ll!!., 108. 
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1 
and organised on the "llys" pattern already common els ewbere in So th Wales. 
'Whether this land had formerly belonged to the "monks" of the "clas" of St. 
Teilo or tb those of the newer house of Talley, is hardly clear, except that 
it makes it very unli kely that Llandeilo itself was this '''antiqua villa". 
By the late thirteenth century, this land was in roya l hands, and i n the 
1280 inquisition the "villa de Gleygon " belonged to the elsh "l1ys" of 
Dinefwr and was taken over by Edward I as t he "antiquo. vi 110.".2 
In 1280 Dinefwr came within the scope of the enquiry into roya l possessi ons 
and it was discovered , four ye a rs after its acquisition, that there were 
thirty ac r es "Walences" in demesne worth 4d . per acre and anothe r ei ghteen 
3 
acres "Walences" worth slightly more 'at 6d . per acre . These prob ably f ormed 
the lord ' s demesne, cultivated by his tenants . There was a lso a small a rea 
of meadowland , consi sting of on ly one acre, but the "vi 110. de Gleygon " was 
paying a "redditus assisus" of four mar~ s . This latter arran ement would 
Seem to be so alien to Welsh custom, that it may well have been a te mp orary 
rationalisation in Eng lish terms of the existing situation. It is clear , 
however , that the inhabitants of the hamlet, many of whom were prob ably 
cultivators of the lord ' s demesne, appeared r ad ically different eve n to the 
Engli sh , from the fourteen men whom they designated "fi rmarii qui tenent unam 
4 
acram terre ". It is perha.ps anachronistic to p lace the distin ction on a 
tree and unfree basis , but these farmers had possibly acquired demesne land on 
a secure lease c o ared with the customary tenants , some free and others bond, 
who f ormed t he bulk of t he "l1ys" population . 5 There was, of course, 8. mi 11 
at Dinefwr in 1280, a lthough the cas tle was n ot yet in a state of complete 
repair and a fu rther expenditure of £20 was estimated to be required . 6 
1. Infra • 260 et seq •• 
2. Seebohm, op . cit . , app . 110 . The manuscript printed bere (Exc hequer, K •• , 
Ancient Extents , 51) is now i ndisti nct in this portion , but "Gleyg on " can 
very re adily be con ceived as a mis-read in g i n a poor manuscri pt of "Scleygon " 
or "Scholars ". 
3 . Seebobm , op . cit . , a.pp . 109 . 
4. Ibid . , 109-10 . 
5. The free tenant s were expe cted to provide 73 bushels of corn f or the lord 
each y~ aro Ibid . , 110 . 
6. It was a lso be 'ag proposed to take a wat e r-supp ly into t he castle . ~., 10 
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After a further period of English rule, with a rental structure baaed 
on the English conception of an urban settlement with surrounding demesne, 
changes were eTident by 1298-1300. 20 Burgages had formed at Dinefwr, 
with an assessed rent of 26s. per ann~; a plot of land below the castle, 
known as "the garden", was set at farm for 6s. and the mill for 8s. A 
fair on the feast of the NatiTity of the Virgin (8 September) was being 
held and that typical adjunct of the English manor and Till, the court, had 
1 
also emerged as a hundred court. The reeTe was the ki ng's accounting 
officer. In 1299 six further burgages had been created, perhaps out ot 
the old garden, whose farm tell suddenly to 2s. per annum. Two years 
later, profits fro~ the garden had disappeared altogether, and some additional 
2 
curtilage. were being farmed at a total of 6s. per annna. 
In fact, as at Dryslwyn, there 8eems to have been a conscious attempt 
to estab Usb a "new Ti 11" at Dinefwr apart from the old settlement. Wi 11iam 
de Pederton as justiciar was responsible, and although record of it does not 
appear until 1301-2, the foundation 8eems to have taken place in 1298. 3 
The object eeems to have been to establish an island ot loyal English 
intluence, diTorced trom the indigenous Welsh inhabitants. 4 The old town 
consisted ot men holding eleTen burgages, each paying a rent of 6d. per annum, 
and certain .el .... en or "gabularii" holding messuages and land at wi 11 and 
5 
rendering 12s.6d. per ann~. Although theee "gabularii" liTed in the new 
town, being Welsb.en they paid their rents to the reeTe of the olde this 
was racial segregation at its most seTere. The de.esne land ot the lord 
was set at farm to a small nuaber ot persons, 80me like Henry Scurlagh 
.ee. to have been non-Welsh, but others, like the brothers Gruftydd and 
Hywel ap Gwil,., had been granted demesne tarms by the Weleh lords before 
1. Rhys, op.cit., 10. The garden contained in tact a eider-apple orchard 
trom which the beer sold at Llandeilo as a royal right was brewed. B.B.C.S., 
ii. 14J intra p.3l9-21. 
2. Rhys, op.cit., 194. 
3. B.B.C.S., ii. 14J Rhy., op.cit., 306, " ••• a prima tundacione Tille ... 
unde iete annus (1303-4) e8t Ti ••• " 
4. This would explain the phraseology, "prepositus de Walleneium de 
DynneTOur", adopted in 1301. Rhys, oPe ci t., 478. 
5. B.B.C.S., ii. 73. 
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1276. 1 The mills, both of the old and new towns,were also leased in 
this way, and so also were the fishing rights in the nearby Towy and 
the lord's priTilege of selling beer at Llandeilo. 2 The new town of 
Dinefwr seems to have consisted of a group of new burgages, rented at 
twice the rate of the old town, and a special mill for use by the tenants. 
At tirst, probably to attract newcoaers like Robert de Gower, the burgages 
3 
were leased rent-free, but atter 1305 Is. was the usual payment. The 
fair, perhapa recently granted, was also considered part of the new 
foundation, and .ust have come under the control of the new oligarchy ot 
4 burgesses. 
The diltinction between old and new towns was not a geographical one, 
although it ia possible that the new burgages were in a favoured part of 
the settlement. It was probably an arrangement Tery like the old and new 
parts of a modern city, with the same otficer responsible tor both.5 The 
new town of Dinetwr was created a free borough on 1 June 1363 and granted 
a gild merchant wit~ hanse, just like Llanbadarn in 1211. 6 The control 
ot the English residents was assured by their auto.atic membership of the 
gild, aDd " their monopoly of the burgeas status. Free election to the 
borough oftices was conceded, but since this was confined to the Englishmen 
anyhow, it preserTed the oligarchic structure. The burgess8s were declared 
quit ot all tolls throughout the realm, and a weekly market was allowed 
eTery Wednesday and two tairs, on 8 September and 18 October, both to last 
tor three day •• 7 The legal immunity from trial by Welsh.en in the royal 
courts, which other English burgesses had acquired trom Richard II, no doubt 
at a substantial premium, was granted in 1392 and two years later, a general 
1. B.B.C.S., ii. 73-4. Scurlagh was constable of Dinefwr caltle in 1298-1302 
at least. Rhys, op.eit., 123, 135, 149, 221; B.B.C.S., ii. 19. 
2. This last was known as tolcester and amounted to seTen gallons from each 
new brew made tor sale there. Ibid., 74; Min. Acc. 1165/5 m.lO. 
3. Rhy., oy.cit., 306; Min. Ace. 1218/6 m.1. 
4. Ibid., m.7. 
5. Ibid., 1218/8 m.6. 
6. Gros., Gild Merchant, ii. 385-6; infra p. 308 . 
7. Gross, Gild Merchant, ii. 385-6. 
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confirmation of the i ncorporating charter was made . l 
By 1312-13 both towns and the castle were being far ed to Edmund H kelut 
for £10 . 11 . 8 . pe r annum d on 6 February 1339 this was converted into a 
life-grant to Edmund and his son by Edward III. 2 In 1349-50 , however, the 
gr an t was made a free one without rent . 3 
I n t he late f ourteen th century, the number of burga es in the new town 
was 46 and men anxioBs to a cquire burgess privileg es were paying 15s . 4d . in 
4 1394-5 as bur gesses "de ven to" . The assessed rent in the old town wa s 
25s . 4d . in the late f ourteenth and fifteenth centuries, whilst the kin g ' s 
mead owl and had been split i nt o four parcel s and was being farmed at 24s. 
for "Kin gesmede" , 4s . for' usshmede", 6s. for Landevayson " and 6s. for 
5 
the meadow kn own as II 1onacha1ok ". Ot ler demesne a c r es were leased f or 
£ 9. 13 . 6 . per annum and the salmon fishery for 20s . Moreover, tenants had 
begun to encroach upon the royal demesne area, and i n 1395-6 it was explained 
that, whereas the garden bad once been leased f or 3s . 4d . per annum , recently 
the enclosure had been removed by various ten ants and the farm had been 
6 
reduced to ls . 2d . In the fifteenth century, however, s at an earlier 
period, the two towns were themselves farmed "in grosso " , to oland 
Standissh of Lancashire, constable of Din efwr castle , whose fee was cancell ed 
in 1432- 3 when he failed to account for the urban profite . 7 Standissh was 
succeeded by J ohn Perot, a member of a risin g Pembrokeshire family, 
especially prominent in the sixteenth century; his lease from Chri .tmas 
1433 was a twenty-year one, and the farm he was required to pay eaeh year 
8 
was only £5. But in 1439 , he was j oined by Gruffydd ap Ni cholas and h i s 
1. Weinbaum, 0E . ci t . , 142; C.P. 
• z 1391-6, 63 (13 May 1392), 505 (24 Se tember ) 
1394) . 
Ace. 1218/11 m. 7; 1221/3 m. 4 . 2. l in . 
3. Ibid . , 1306/ 1 m. 3 . 
4 . Ib id . , 1165/5 m. l0 . 
5 . Ib id . , 1167/4 m. lOd . 
6. Ibid . , 1165/6 m. 9 . 
7 . Ibid ., 1223/8 m. 4 . 
8 . Ibid . , 1167/5 m. 8d . 
son, John, descendants of the old Welsh lord of ~c.nn.uand who, it can 
be concluded, probably established their own control over the castle and 
I towns at Dinefwr. Despite the Lancastrian debacle of 1461, Gruffydd's 
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other son, Thomas, established his position there after his father's death 
and continued to be noted as farmer until 1465. 2 He was succeeded by 
Llywelyn ap Gwily.,though the latter had been associated with the "lordship" 
under William Herbert in 1456-8 and in his own right in 1461-2, by John 
Vaughan by 1472; by Morgan ap Rhys ap Gwily. in 1473-6, and by leuan ap 
David ap Morys in 1476-7 and 1478-81. 3 
Circa.stances in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries militated 
against the preservation of the old Welsh system of tenurial organisation. 
lith the local lord a distant English monarch, demesne farming was & remote 
possibility and a •• aure revenue with the miai.ua of close supervision 
was obtained by an extensive system of leasing. Even the towns and boroughs 
of South Wales were .ubjected to this revolution, which threw into the arms 
of Welsn-en large ar~as of land, often on long leases. It was a process 
far diTorced from the traditional method of land ownership, and was outside 
the bonds of kinship, the c.ment of Welsh aociety. The Black Death, 
while it showed that these ties were not entirely severed, put on to the 
market numerous acres of land which were frequently sold to Wel.hmen. 
Moreover, despite the exclusivene8s fostered by Edward I and his successors 
in favour of English burgesses in the boroughs, nu.Oers of Welao.en were 
able to acquire property in them and even to hold the towns themaelvea at 
far_ in the fifteenth century. This was undoubtedly one means by which 
Gruftydd ap Nicholas and his f&mily were able to riae to a towering position 
1. Min. Ace. 1187/8 m.7. 
2. Ibid., 1169/1 m.&d. 
3. Ibid., 1188/8 m.8, 1168/9 m.7; 1224/6 m.l; 




among their fellow countrymen . But it c an hardly have been an isolated case . 
Th e disintegr ation of the tenuri a l system i n t he later Mi ddle Ages p layed into -
Welsh hands , and provided an economic basis to fo rtunes and i nfluences which 
were reflected in t he administrative break-throu h achieved by We lshmen i n 
the openin g dec ades of Hen r y VI ' s rei gn . 
III. TRADI NG ACTIVITY. 
By its climate and hi gh relief South Wales was particularly suited to 
a pastoral economy with a primary emphas is on wool growi ng . Begi nning ear ly 
as a household industry to meet the clothing needs of t he f amily, woollen 
manufactures had reac hed a wider mar ket by the end of t he Mi ddle Ages and 
1 
cloth became the princi pal export. This was a development for wbic h 
the fourteentb century was l a r gely responsible. A g lance a t t he t able s 
compiled b y Professor E. A. Lewis2 will immediately reve a l the large number 
of sacks of wool exported from t he Ca r mar tben stap le in t he ye ars f Ol lowi ng 
its re-establishment i n 1353. Cardi ff , Sheewsbury and Car martben had been 
made the stap le towns for Wales as early as 1326, but s ix years later 
Cardiff had ceased to function . With t he 1353 ordinance of the S'tap le 
fin a lly establishing Carmarthen as the Southern Welsh terminal, trade 
immediately revived and during the followi ng six ye ars t he exp ort of wool , 
3 hides and woolpells was at its mediaeval peak . Durin t he same period, 
cloth exports , were negli gible: in 1357-8, for i n stance, more than 568 s acks 
of wool, ne arly 40 l asts of hides a d 750 woolpells were customed at 
Car marthen, compared with one and a ba lf pieces of cloth, the first time t hat 
1. T.C. Mendenhall, The Shrewsbury Drapers and the Welsh 001 Trade in the XVI 
and XVII Centuries, 1953, 1. 
2. E.A.Lewis, itA Con tribution to the Commer ci a l History of Medi aeva l al e s", 
Y. Cymrarodor, xxiv, 124-33; appendixv p .660-1, where t he lists f or 1422-85 
have been revised. 
3. Lewis , Y Cymmrodor, xxiv, 125- 6. 
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cloth appeared at all in the extant accounts. l Export of the ray material 
did not recover during the late fourteenth and fifteenth centuries and this 
is largely to be explained by the groyth ot the infant cloth manufacturing 
industry, burating the bounds ot its purely domestic origins. 2 
Despite the flurry of shipping activity in the 1350s, the establishment 
of Carmarthen, a royal toYn, as the staple port could not have been 
particularly convenient for yool producers in the inland areas of Cardigan-
shire or even in Carmarthenshire. Moreover, the abandonment of the staple 
tlultra .ontanes" by the Black Prince (tor even merchants buying yool in 
country districts had hitherto been required to b ring it to Carmarthen for 
cocketting) inevitably meant that wool shipments yere made to the English 
border markets and tairs, perhaps eTen trom parts of Yest Yales. 3 Nevertheless, 
the trade in ray yool declined as a natural consequence of the rise of the 
Welsh .anufacturing industry. As early as Edward II's reign, fulling mills 
had been built in South Wales and their number multiplied in the first half 
ot the fourteenth century.4 By 1422 there were several in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiganshire, at CarJl'larthen itself and at "Iyvynvas" in the Glyncothi 
forest,S Yhilst it is likely that those which were privately oyned anly rarely 
6 
received notice from the clerks compiling the royal accounts. Betyeen 
1422-85 recorded exports by sea of cloth from Carmarthen and Cardigan were 
non-existent and although those of wool and hides yere only a shadow of 
their former size, at least the first decade or so of Henry VI's reign 
maintained a trading connection with Bristol. 7 After 1436 only tyO sacks 
of wool and four aDd • half dickers of hides are recorded as being customed 
L 
1. Leyis, Y C,..rodor, xxiv, 125-6. 
2. E .... Leyis, "The Development of Industry and Commerce in Wales during the 
Middle Ages", Trans. Roy. Hiat. Soc., 1903, 153-4. 
3. Ibid., 152-3. 
4. Ibid., 151-8; AUn. Acc. 1219/12 m.l (at Carmarthen in 1319-20); 1219/3 m.4. 
(at Neycastle Emlyn in 1315). 
5. Ibid., 1166/12 m.1J 1167/7 11.6, 1169/8 m.ld. 
6. E.g., two in Widigada, Ibid., 1166/12 m.2d. 
7. Appendix V p. 661 ; Studies in English Trade in the Fifteenth Century, 
~, ed. E. P'.er and M.U.Postan, 187. Licence for John Langley, merchant 
of Bristol, to ship wools from the Carmarthen staple after paying duty, and 
to reship them from Bristol to Calais free of further duty, was granted on 
4 February 1424. C.P.R., 1422-9, 181. 
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at Carmarthen and t hey were in fact s hipped from Haverford in 1464-5 . I 
The di sturbed poli tical condi ti on s and the threat of piracy in the mid-
fifteenth century go some way towards accounting for this coll apse , but 
governmental i neffectiveness may well explain more than the records make 
2 
apparent . It is true that the period from about 1450 to 1475 was one of 
depressi on for t he e xport trade in cloth, but the years immediately preceding 
and foll owi ng were mark ed by a relative prosperity . 3 After 1436, therefore, 
this revival found no reflection in the trading figures for the Car mart hen 
stap le . ather , the suggestion of administrative coll apse is corroborated by 
the remarkably similar trend that overtook the import of wine into South Wales 
in Henry VI's rei gn . Until 1436 the royal prise was regularly collected from 
the merchants bringing wine casks i n to the ports of Carmarthen and Cardi gan) 
but tHereafter only three tuns were claimed by the chamberlain from Welsh 
merchants in two ships that a rrived at Carmarthen in 1464-5. 4 It ou ht not 
to go unnoticed that in 1436 Sir Edward Stradling , the energetic and efficient 
chamberlain of South Wales, was rep laced by a succession of less able and more 
fre quently absentee chamberla i ns , SO that real authority was exercised by the 
5 Welsh themselves . It is barely conceivable that the elsh merchants and 
their customers, among them these very men with loc a l social and olitic al 
standing , wer e able to evade the king ' s re gu lations and, for SOme ti e at least, 
continue to imp ort wine i n to Sout h ales . This was an i nfringement tha t would 
ha rdly draw recorded reprimand from the loc a l government itself or the harrassed 
1. Appendix V p . 661. Although no wool, wool pells or hides were st ated to 
have been customed i n 1478-9 and 1480-1, issues from the use of the coc Icet seal 
at Carmarthen amounted to £ 1. 6. 8 . and 13s . 4d . respectively . Ibid . , 661. 
2. Piracy around the coasts of South Wales was a source of anxiety to the 
royal government and private persons . in . Ace . 1306/7 m. 9 (1448) ; 1224/4 m. g. 
(1450) . Several members of Sir Edward Stradling ' s family were captUred by 
Breton pirates i n 1449-50 off the coast of Southern En g l and . Chan cery, Treaty 
oll , 133 m. 5 . 
a. Power and Post an , E g Ush Trade in the Fi fteenth Cen turYt 1, 401. 
4 . Appendix V p .660. 
5 . Sub eh . VIII p . 397 - 8 . 
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Council ot the king or prince . The trade in Gascon wine, probably brought 
via Bristol, was largely in the hands of elsh merchants, like Grutfydd 
Dwnn, conducted in local ships such as the Julian 6f Carmarthen, the Trinity 
I 
of Tenby and the ary of Tenby. 
In 1433-5 the cost of four tuns of red Gascon vine (less the value 
of the royal prise) was paid to Thomas Sely and Nicholas Bluet and other 
merchants of Carmarthen who presumably owned it. 2 There is little 
evidence to indicate what proporti on. of the wine ca.rgo was claimed by 
the chamberlain in the fifteenth century, but in 1280 it was stated tha.t 
ships with 30 tuns and more of wine on board were required to give a prise 
of two tuns at Car,digan . 3 This was valued at 40s. at that time, but by 
the early fifteenth century the chamberlain was required to pay only 208. 
for the prise tuns, whereas the normal price of wine was usually four times 
4 greater . As for the exported goods, every .erchant was obliged to obtain 
a receipt under the cocket seal of Carmarthen which ensured to the king 
his custom and enabled the merchant to avoid paying custom again if he 
entered another English port . 5 The custom was heaviest on hides, which 
paid 13s.4d. per last (20 dickers - one last); whilst that on wool amounted 
6 to 6s.8d. per sack . 
Carmarthen's position as the staple portfor South Wales was perpetuated 
into the fifteenth century, in 1424-5 the custom on wool exported fro. 
Chepstow and in 1464-5 from Haverford reached the chamberlain, and in 1451 
Sir Edward Stradling was reminded tha t provided his wool had been customed 
at Ca rmarthen he need not also pay at Poole and Weymduth when he shipped 
1. The George of FOwy was owned by Dwnn. Appendix V p .660. 
2. :t.iin . Ace. 1223/9 m.S. 
3. Exchequer, Ancient Extents, 51. 
4. Exchequer, Foreign Enrolled Accounts, 64 F. 8Henry VI G; Mi n. Ace. 
1223/9 m.9. 
5. C.P.R., 1422-9, 181. Profes sor Lewis has printed a cocket licence, dated 
16 September 1339. Y. C mmrodor, xxiv, 148. 
6. Min . Acc. 1223/6 m.3; 1223 10 m. 3; 1224/8 m. 3. 
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it to Brittany to ransom his family in captivity there. l In practice, 
however, it appears likely that the staple ajstem in South ales was no 
longer an effective onel the weakened royal government>and the absurdity 
of a aituation in which co .. odities exported from ports as far away as 
Cardiff and Newport had to be customed at Carmarthen, probably resulted 
in the lack of income from this source after 1436. An attempt in 1464-5 
to tighten the century-old controls had a negligible and tranSitory effect.1 
1. Chancery, Treaty Roll, 133 m.S, 
seu subsidi oru •••• ". 
2. Appendix V p.660-1. 
" ••• absque al i qua alia aolucione cuatumaru. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
ANCIENT CUSTOMS AND ROYAL REVENUE. 
Without revolution , great up-ending changes in administrati on are 
rare, and for obvious reas ons. Edw ard I showed little in¢lination for 
any fundamental change in the relationship between lord and native Welshman, 
especially in the financial sphere of government . By 1287, much of the 
modern counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan had fallen into the king ' s hands, 
to be treated as a feudal lordship with reserves of wealth that were his . 
That it was an inherited wealth was to be obvious throughout the iddle 
Ages, with a tradition of Welsh rule reflected on every membrane of docu-
mentation relating to ales in the king 's Chancery and Exchequer. Especially 
is this so in the financial records of the southern counties of the principalitj 
The basic unit of society in the pre-Conquest period was the commote. 
Although the earlier arrangement of one lord to one commote had long ceased 
to exist, a sma ller number of Welsh lords still depended upon the economy 
of the commote for their maintenance. Their personal demesne lands, 
developed perhaps under Ang lo-Norman influences, were little more than 
an embellishment of this fundamental social and economic structure . It 
Was to the old customs of the commote, therefore, t hat Edward I turned to 
provide a foundation of revenue for his government in South Wal es . 
The En glish king had been collecting revenue in parts of Carmarthenshire 
and Cardi ganshi re for almost half a century before 1287 and the key-note of 
his administration there was well established: he was determined to maintain 
his inheritance especi a lly when opportunities for greater income arrive 
after t he Conquest . elsh rents and cus tomary services commuted into rents, 
ret a ined at leas t their peculiar names to the chagrin of E glish-speaking 
clerks ; othe rs retained their existence thou h their "rais on d'etre" had 
long vanished. The variety of elsh arrangements was pe r petuated in the 
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many irregularities of financial assessment . Yet , it waS less troublesome 
to maintain the entire system t han create another among a peop le whose 
patriotism ~ad so recently received a crushin~ b low . 
quo" was to be t he more profitab le state . 
1. THE "G ESTFA ". 
In f act, the " status 
Even at t he end of the t hirteenth centur y , the effects of t e rule of 
the Lord Rhys (1165-ll97 ) were a maj or fac t or in the patte rn of financi al 
ass essment in Car marthenshire and Cardi ganshire . l Winnin g his gr andfather ' s 
kingdom of Deheubart h i n 1165, his subsequent dominion exercised from Di nefwr 
saw the beginnings of , cert ain social modifications. These were all but 
achieved by the time that Edward I succeeded hi s father in En land, and could 
claim as one par~nt the financial and territorial reorganisation whi ch Uhys 
ap Gruffydd seems to have t hought ne cessar y to help rescue his kingdom from 
the threat of a furt he r "time of troubles ". Adequate finance was essential 
to its survival , for t he territorial changes attend ing the i ntroduction of 
partible inheritance to land tenure afterllOO meant a geographical expansion 
of t he settled area, with t he local centre of gr avi ty shifting fro the old 
hamlets and village s to more scattered homesteads . 2 These circumstance s 
made it more difficult to col lect the various dues and servi ces which wer e as 
yet uncommuted. hys mi ght well have seen advantages in a more fixed territ-
orial assessment of the dues he cl ai med , and the prominently arti f ici a l aspect 
of the "gwestfa ll units in the part of ales t hat once f ormed Deheubarth, 
su ests such a conclusion. 3 "It was i n its appl ication to a territori al 
1. The following paragraph is based Uptm Professor T.Jones Pierce' s " edi aeval 
CartU ganshire: a Study in Social ' Origins", Cered i gion, iii. 265-83 . 
2. G. R.Jones , "The Triba l System in a les: a Re-assessment in the l ight 
of Settlement Studies", The elsh History Review, 1961, llW, 128-9. 
3. Even in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries in abudryd , it was still 
being recorded that the four Itgwestfa" units the r e had formed two "maenors" 
Or "maenols" , ancient groups of hamlets before the expansion of the s ettled 
area, and out of which the new "gwestfa ll territori a l units had presumably 
been cut. Jones, Welsh Hist. Rev., 1961, 129; B. B.C. S., x. 80-1 (1352-3 ) . 
Some confusion seems to have arisen in the mind of t he writing cle rks from 
1423-4 onwards , for they then began and continued to equate the "maenor " 
!i t h the IIgwe ~tfall uni t. in lfabudryd. Min. Acc. 1166/12 et seq •• A oreover, 
lt seems pOSSIble that In North Wales too the app lica tion of gavelkind to 
land tenure was a deliberate policy. Jones, Welsh Rist. Rev ., 1961, 128-9. 
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divi s ion of a COlllmote that the term " g estfa" was peculiar to parts of South-
III 
west Wa l es . 
The "gwestfa", a r ather ubiquitous term in medi aeval admini str ti ve 
and legal literature , was ori ginally used in pre-Conquest ales to mean the 
feast dues payaBle to the l ords by the freemen of the community during the 
progresses they made through their domains. 2 In course of time , it bec ame 
a word applied to the unit from which these dues or, later still, the commuted 
value of these and probably other dues , were collected . 3 rom Edward lIS 
reign it waS the c hief cash rent in Carmarthens hire and Cardi ganshire, fixed 
at 53s . 4d . from each "gwestfa" unit , pllyalHe four times a year at Christmas , 
4 
Easter , the feast of the atiTity of St . John the Baptist and h ichaelmas . 
The amount of "gwestfa" rent charged upon the community of a commote depended 
on the number of "gwestfa" units into which each commote was d ivided . 
The f o llowing table carries the assessment as it stood for the commotes 
of Cantrefmawr from dwar d l s ti.e . 5 
"Gwestfal! Units Cash eference 
Caio 9 £ 24 . o. • 
C theiniog 17 . 6 . 8 . h n . Acc . 
aenordeil 0 6 16. O. O. 1166/12, a t seq •• 
tla llaen 4 10 . 13 . 4 . 
lfabud r yd 4 10 . O. o. 
abelfyw 4 11. 6 . B. 
abudryd and abelfyw, each cont a ining four "gwe s tfa " units, had orig ina lly 
been c harged with 10 . 13 . 4 ., the correct theoretica l assessment . But between 
1302 and 1304, 13s . 4d . was detac hed from Ilbelfyw and the co unity of 
1. Jones- Pi erce, Ceredigion , iii . 274 . 
2 . Rees, 0p . cit., 10-11 . 
3 . Ibid., 288 . 
4 . The assessment was actually ca lculated at 10s . Bd . from each "rhandir", of 
which t here were five in every "gwestfal! unit . B. B. C. S. , x . BO . The "rhalld ir" 
seems to have been the "open- field sha re l and" appropriated to the old s ettle-
ments before expansion . The structure of t he "gwestfa" units is thus 
clearly artifici a l and prob ab ly t he result of politica l deci s ion. 
5 . See maps p . I,15 . 
Mabudryd was expected to pay it "pro quadam parte terre que solebat esse 
I istius commoti coniuncta ex causa commoto de Aabuderud". 
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The number of "gwe s tfa" units into which each of the ancient cOIlllllotes 
was divided - conceivably by the Lord hys to ensure a steady contribution 
of dues - depended primarily on the size of the commote. Caio waS by f ar 
the largest in Cantrefmawr, and despite its hi gh and e osed mountains on 
either side of the river Cothi, the mOre attractive valleys sout west of 
Conwi I-Gaio, gave it over a quarter of the "gwestfa" uni ts . In fact, the 
character of the land was as important a factor as size: Catheiniog , among 
the smallest of the co mmotes , contained a l arger number of units than any 
other except Caio , by virtue of its lower hori~on and its share of t he 
wide plain of the Towy . ith about the same area and six "gwestfa" units , 
~ aenordeilo too owed much to the alluvial p lain running the len th of the 
commote . Size, situation and relief can also explain the equality with 
which the rema · ning three co otes were treated, for fter all , it wa s the 
countryside and its opportunities that attracted men and enabled t hem to 
live and deliyer dues in corn , sheep and cattle to their lord . 
It is of interest to note that the "gwestfa " render was not exacted from 
the pe ople living in the commotes of Elfed and idi gada , the elshry of 
t he old "county" of Carmarthen . The reaSon for its absence there i s obscure. 
The two commotes with the town of Carmarthen had been in English hands since 
the days of Henry I. Althoug h the area outside Ca r arthen's walls was 
overrun by the Lord Rhys and his sons, it mi ht never have been fully under 
their control or subject to the administrative reorganisation attributed to 
him . At t he Conquest the due had the character of a "prise" intended to 
victual Carmartean castle. 2 Thus, if the Lord hys had established his 
dominion over Widigada and ~lfed too, the reassertion of English authority 
after his death may well have swe t away arrangements similar to those through 
out the rest of Can trefmawr and substituted a more utilitarian system devoted 
to the maintenance of the castle garrison. 
1. hys , op .ci t ., 262 ( 1303-4) . 
2. Rees, 0p.cit., 81 . 
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In one ... ay hovever, the f ixed rent which the communities of the Weishry 
of Car marthen had to pay , ... as similar to the "gwestfa". In the days before 
the Edwardian Conquest , it had been a "larder rent", providing cows for 
I the lord and his entourage each year on St . Andrew ' s day. Ev~ as late 
as 1314-15 an officer known as t he king 's Itlardinarius" was fined f or 
2 
s te a ling some of the cows brought for the castle lar~er at Car marthen . 
It ... as at t he discretion of the bead le of each commote whet her t he cows or 
their cash va lue were t ak en, and hence t his rent wa s sometimes known as a 
"rent at .ill". I nstead of the ten and one-third cows from Elfed each 
year and ei ght from i di gada , 5s . mi ght be given f or each cow. The 
assessment was made according to the number of "gwes tfa" units in each 
commote, Widigada having ei ght and the more extensive Elfed ten and ono-
third. 3 In the years before 1301-2, it bad been the practice to take 
seventeen and five-sixth cows or their cash va lue as the "redditus assisus" 
of Elfed, Der llys and Widi gada, but before Michaelmas 1302, possibly as 
the result of a revised extent, the above assessment was adopted ... hich lasted 
4 into the fifteenth century. By 1316 and the gre at European famine, it 
seems possible that officers were trying to extort 6s. for each cow and even 
to insist that an unsatisfactory beast, even though it were worth 5s., be 
changed for a better one. This was explicitly forbidden by the ordinances 
5 promulgated at the Lincoln Parliament meeti that year. After the 
scourge of the Black Death in South Wales, the consequent rise in prices 
seems to have tempted local officials once again to demand a higher rate 
6 
as the value of each co.... A writ of privy seal dated 13 December 13Bl, 
1. "ad 1ardarium domini principis". B. B.C.S., ii. 55. 
2. Min. Acc. 1219/2 m.~. 
3. It was not the same as the "gwestfa" itself, which ... as valued at 53s .4d. 
for each unit. Intra p. 333. 
4. Rhys, op.cit., 206; B.B.C.S., ii. 55-6. 
5. I. Bowen, Statutes of Wales, 190B, 21-B; the rent is here mistakenly 
equated with the "gwestta". The famine of 1315-11 was especially severe 
a.nddevastated the whole of Europe, M. McKisack , The Fourteenth Century, 
1307-1399, 1959, 49-50, 329. 
6. D •. L.Evans in Lloyd, Bist. ot Carms., i. 215-6, says 6s.8d. was being 
demanded; Min. Acc. 1164/1 m.3 (1316-77 ) . 
Ordered that the Statute of Lincoln be observed, and henceforth this writ 
was to be quoted each year as a persistent reminder . l 
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By the end of September 1217, t he whole of Northern Cardiganshire had 
fallen in to royal hands and to the keeping of oger de Mo lis; but he did 
not account officially f or the revenue of the five commotes of Su ra Aer on 
until the followin, Christ as . His first acco t ran f rom 21 De cember 1217 
to 22 February 1280 . 2 aki ng 0 e reservation, there is no menti on of a 
"gwes tfa" rent in this account, but 0 e of t he major charges on the commotes 
Was the "redditus ass isus lt which was paid each year by t he whole conmunity 
('t,ot i us COltlllloti"!) in four equal portions , at Chrisbmas , Easter , the feast 
of the Nativi ty of St . John the Baptist and Mi chaelmas . As i n Car mar t henshire , 
it was pr obably paid by the tribesmen or freemen, and can be equated with 
the It gwestfa" rent. In the exten t made by Richar d of Exeter and He ry de 
Bray less than three years later, the "redditus assisus" is clearly shown 
to have been based upon t he Itgwes t fa lt terri torial uni t; 3 whi 1st in the 
acco nt of the reeve of Gene Ir Gl yn from Christmas 1277 t o Easter 1278 , 
cash was received "de redditu assis o que vocatur 4 estwa . " 
At the sa e time , the commissioners in 1280 re-assessed the rent. 5 
ItGwestfa" Units Old Rent New Rent 
Geneu 'r Glyn £ 11.14. 8 . £ 
Perfedd 4 9 . 19. 4 . 10.13 . 4 . 
Creuddyn 6 16. 5 . 6 . 16. O. o. 
efenydd 8 21 . o. 4 . 21. 6 . 8 . 
Anhuniog 6 15 . 9 . 4 . 16. o. o. 
In 1280 Anhuniog consisted of n ine Itgwestfa " units, of which six belong ed 
1. Min. Ace. H66/H, et. seq •• 
2. Ibid ., 1158/1, printed by . A. Roberts in Transaction of the Honourable 
,§,ociety of CymmrodorionJ 1895-6, 104-137 . The issues of Mefenydd and 
Anhuniog were being a ccounted for by Cadugan the deacon from 29 eptember 
1277 , but a t t his date nothing was availab Ie from the re t of Supra Aeron . 
!.bid ., 136-7. 
3 . Exche er, K. R., An cient Exten ts and Inquisitions , 5 1, nrinted by F . 
Seeb ohm in "The Triba l System i ales ", 19 4, append ix F. 107-122 . 
4 . Trans . Cymm. oc, 1895-6~ 136. 
5 . See maps p .l~15 . Geneu'r Glyn wa s prob ab l y omitted be ca s e t he kin' wa 
in the process of gr anting art of ' t to oge r Mortimer , Supra ch I p . 18-19. 
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to the king and the rest to the bishop of St. David's and the Cistercian 
abbey of Strata Florida. 1 A further unit was aubtracted from the k i ng 's 
direct control during the following twenty years, for by 1298-1300 
2 Anhuniog carried an assessment of only £ 13.6.8. The com.ote of Geneu'r 
Glyn consisted o,f fiTe and a half "gwestta" units in all, one of which 
was held by Welsh baronial tenure (~tir pennaet~" ) by members of the "gentry" 
ot the pre-Conquest era, and a halt of the ki ng's holding, together with 
the com.ote crt Penardd, was granted with its rent. and dues to the heirs 
of Wi 11i&ll Clement. 3 The king thus held two and a quarter "gwestfa" unit. 
from which William de Pederton in 129a-1300 received £6 per annum. 4 The 
only change in the leTel of assessment that occurred after Edward I'. reign 
involTed Mefenydd, which by the fifteenth century was expected to contribute 
an extra 26s.8d. from the further half-unit it had acquired.5 
None ot the commotes of Supra Aeron was without considerab le mountainous 
areas with Tery thin soil covering. But Anhuniog in the south-west had 
less than most, and although not an extensiTe com.ote, the Aeron plain in 
the south and a long coast line gave it the largest number of "gwestfa tl units. 
Metenydd, a larger com.ote, nevertheless contained rolling hi lls rather 
than towering mountains, at least in its western half, and the river Ystwy~h 
which formed its northern boundary provided a suitable basis for its eight 
units. North of the Ystwyth, the mountains grew ever higher, and combined 
with the wide atretches of marshland in Geneu'r Gl,n, to leave only the 
south-western segment of that eommote as an attractive area for settlement. 
Both Perfedd and Creuddyn were predominantly mountainous co.motes, a lthough 
1. Exchequer, K.R., Extents and Inqueitions, 51; Seebohm, 0p.cit., 
Appendix F, 118. 
2. Rhys, op.cit., 94. 
3. I bi d., 269. 
4. I bid., 97. . 
5. Min. Ace. 1160/11 m.3. 
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the rivera Rheidol and Ystwyth which formed the borders of the latter, gave 
CreuddyD a larger plain area, centred on Llanbadarn Fawr and Aberystwyth, 
than Perfedd could ever achieve. 
In 1284 the three commotes of Sub Aero. had fallen to Edward I, although 
Gwynionydd Is-cerdyn remained in Welsh hands. l United in conquest, the 
economc structure of all three "8S far ftoom uniform. One thin g is certain: 
the "gwestfa" rent was a truly universal imposition on the cOllJlllotes of 
° h O 2 CardIgans Ire. 
Gwestta Units. Rents. eference. 
Caerwedros 8 £ 21. 6. 8. Irli n. Ace. 
Yabwynion 4 10.15 . 6. 1160/12 et seq •• 
Gwynionydd Uwch-cerdyn 4 11.11. 2. 
1298-1300 i. the first extant account to include receipts from these 
three co.motes, 80me fourteen years after their final cenqaest. The rents 
were identical with those of a century and a half later, apart from £ 11.2.4. 
being the "redditus aesieus" of half of GwynionYdd. 3 Renta ls of 1303 and 
of Edward II's reign declared it to be £ 11.11.4. per annum, and by Henry V's 
reign a century later, this sum, reduced by 2d., was the annual "gwestfa" 
contribution. 4 The three comaotes were roughly of the same size and 
physical character, and probab ly compri sed ab out the same number of Itgwestfa" 
units. However, only about one-third of Gwynionydd, with four diVisions, 
was in royal hands in the later Middle Ages, and in Wab"1Oion the lords hips 
of Dihewyd and Lampeter were held privately, leaving four units up on which 
dues could be imposed. 
In the commote of Iscoed, even the "gwestfa" ren t bore little relation-
ship in its assessment to the same rent in the rest of Cardiganshire and 
1. Supra ch. I p .22. 
2. See maps p. 1, 15 . 
3. Rhys, op.cit., 83; Min. Acc. 1160/12, et seq •• 
4. Rentals and Surveys, Roll 770 (31 Edward I); Portfolio 18/84 (Ed"and II); 
Roll 864 (Henry V). 
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Carmarthenshire. An extent of the commote made in 1302-3 revealed a 
"redditus assisus" which was paid twice aJear, on 1 May and at Christmas, 
1 
and amounted to 55s.3d. Levied upon the kingls tenants, it remained at 
this level during Edward II's reign.2 By the mid-fourteenth century, the 
rent due from tbe four "gwestfa" units there had risen to 56s.4d . and of 
this, the part of the commote remaining in royal bands (Iscoed Is-Hirwern) 
yas expected to pay 28s.1i4. at the feast of the Apostles Philip and James 
and at }.fichaelmas . 3 The whole cOlIIDote had formerly formed tbe Englishry 
of Cardigan, and the " elsh land" there yas c aIled upon to pay its own 
render in kind to its lord - "quodam alius reddi tus in avena". 4 In 1301-2 
this contribution amounted to seven quarters and a half-bushel of corn from 
the whole commote, sold at Is. per quarter and ~d. per bushel;5 in the 
fifteenth century for the royal portion of Iscoed alone, it was three 
quarters , three bushels and one peck of corn or 4s.8d . in cash. 6 Thus, 
that part of the "redditus assisus" charged upon the Welsh land in Iscoed 
Is-Hiryern, had not been fully com.uted in Edward lis reign, or e~e had 
been transformed into a money payment so recently that the method of its 
collection in kind yas still remembered in the years folloYing the Conquest. 
The reason for these pe culi arities, as for those in i di gada and Elfed, 
might we 11 derive from t he commote IS associati on with the local nuc leus of 
Eng lish settlement from the rei gn of King John . 
II. THE "H LDDVRAETH". 
The estab lishment of new territorial divisions for primarily tinancial 
ends in the tyelfth century, was not desi gned to facilitate the co l lection 
1. enta1s and Surveys , Roll 770 . 
2 . Ibid., Portfolio 18/84 ; Rhys, 0p .cit., 300: "de quodam redd itu assiso 
annuo tenencium domini Principia in dicto commoto commorancium". 
3 . B. B.C. S ., x. 154. Thus, tvo "gwestfa" units would seem to have remained 
in the king l s hands after the gr ant of Iscoed Uw ch-Hi rwer n t o oger Mo rtimer 
and his heirs. The assessment was considerably less than the usual 
contri bution of 53s.4d. from each "gwestfa" unit . 
4. Rentals and Surveys, 011, 770; Portfolio 18/84 . 
5 . B. B.C. S., ii. 72. 
6. 'n . Ace. 1161/1 m. 5d . 
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of the "gwestfa" render alone . That they took their name from this food 
contribution merely indicates its primacy among the dues that the rulers of 
eheubarth received . Hencefor th, the "gvestfa" unit was found to be a 
convenient means of assessing other rents and , indeed, of levying charges 
whic were not even of a financi al origin . 
Cont r ast ed with t e "gw estfa", the "hildovraeth" due was a burden on the 
unfree communi ty of the co ote and confined to Cantrefmawr alone . It 
represented by the Edwardian era an amalgam of several dues ori ginally 
co nne cted with the quartering of the lord's ret ainers during his p rogresses . l 
In ti me , "t had become standardised as a corn provision, and under Edward I 
was lar gely co mmuted into a cash rent payalle at Lent . At the time of the 
Conquest, payments i n ki nd , especi a ll y of corn , were still being made to 
hy e ap aredudd at Dryslwyn castle . The "hildovraeth" (or profit of the 
"dovrae t il " ) was undoubtedly one of them, and it is even poss i ble tha t tbese 
2 
were still being borne by the unfree of the commotes . It was undoubtedly 
by means of t hese dues t hatDr yslwyn castle was v ctualled and after 1287 
t he "exitus t e rre" was sold by Alan de P logenet, the new cons t able . 3 It 
seems t ha t the loca l population grew reluct ant to deliver to an En g lish lord 
the p r oduce they had brought to a fellow- elshman with a retinue t hat need ed 
it . The kin g t hereupon sei zed the lands i nvolved "pro defectu redd i tus II ) 
4 
and let the m at farm . The fact t hat t he "gw estfa " render suffered no 
'" 
a lterat ion at t he same time, would seem to i ndic ate tha t this due was levied 
upon different pe rson s from t hose responsi b le for t he "hildovraeth": if the 
one section were free t hen the other could have been unfree . This method 
of exp loitation cont i nued until t he pri n ce of ales received custody of the 
5 
newly conque red lands i n ales . In the meanwhile, t he ki ng was experiencin 
1. ees , Op e ci t ., 286 , 226 . 
2. hys , op . cit., 462 . 
3 . Ibi d ., 454 , 462 . 
4 . Ibid., 7 2; Exchequer, K • • , iscellanea, 2/15 , providing evidence of 
the inability or reluctance of t he local population of est Wales to produce 
the norma l rents . 
5 . hys , 0E . ci t . , 194-6. 
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diffi culty in securing rents from the resumed lands: i n some areas no one 
could be found yi lUng to assume t e farms, whi 1st in others tenants took 
to concealing their liability to pay . l It was clearly an unsatisfactory 
situation. By 1303, therefore (and possi b l y from 1302 ) , a n ew rent was 
devised whi ch was probably imposed upon the community as a whole, irrespective 
of any class distinction. It was named after one of the ori ginal dues, 
the "hildovraeth", and the ki ng 's government assessed it i n relation to 
2 the "gwestfa". The assessment was based on the Itgwestfa" unit, for i n 
the fifteenth century 0 ne bushel of oats was due for every 2d . of one term' s 
3 Itgwestfa" rent. Even then, the reeve who collected the "hi ldovraeth" could 
take oats or cash , but in practice it was i nvari ably commuted by tee time 
that it reached the chamb erlain. 4 The rent was absent from t he two free 
commotes in Cantrefmawr , ~abelfyw and Mabudryd, for it had ori ginally been 
a burden placed upon the unfree alone; the "gwestfa" was, in fact, the only 
rent of its kind payable by the communities there. 5 
The followin 1 table presents details of the i mposition in a more 
palatable form:-
Hildovrae th ent. Cash Rent . Reference. 
Caio 360 bushels £ 3. o. O. Rhys, 0E' ci t. , 253-9 ; 
allaen 320 bushels 2.13. 4. . n. Ace . 1166/11 , 
Maenordei 10 480 bushels o. O. 4. et seq •• 
Catheiniog 500 bushels 4. 3. 4 . 
At source, of course, the "hildovraeth" was paid to the local Officials 
as corn, then sold for c ash , for a rent of 500 bushels was sold in 1303-4 
at Id. per bushel in order to provide a cash contri bution of £2 .1. 8. from 
1. &hys , 0E.cit., 196. 
2. Ibid., 252-60. 
3 . X;-Caio alone of the four commotes in which it appears, the rent was of 
the ratio of one bushel for every 4d. of the "gwes tfa". Mi n. Ace. 1166/12 m.4. 
Although the commote was a very large one, it was also very mountainous, 
and to collect one bushel for every 2d. of one term's "gwestra " may have been 
an impossibility. Infra ~.334. 
4. E. g., Min. Ace . 1166/12 m. 3 . 
5. Rees, op .cit., 226-7; Rhys, op.cit., 264; "Aemorandum quod istt duo 
Commoti ••• non soluunt Hildouerith, leirwite neque pannagium". Compare, 
A. Owen, Ancient Laws and Institutes of Wales, 93. (Vened .etian COde): "Neither 
maer nor canghellor is to be imp osed upon a free maenol, nor progress, nor 
dovraeth, nor youth8". 
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Catheiniog. l By 1339- 40 the price had risen to lid. per bushel and after 
1349 it inc r eased further, so that the bushel due from every 2d. of the 
Lenten quarter of "gwestfa" was sold for 2d . 
annum in Catheiniog. 2 
This produced £4 . 3. 4 . pe r 
III. OTHER MAI NTENANCE RENDERS . 
A. The Rent of Extent. \ 
The 1280 extent, which dealt with the recently conquered commotes of 
Supra Aeron, as well as the two towns of Cardigan and Carmarthen, noted a 
contribution due from the communitlie8 there, whi ch was based on the I1 gwestfa" 
3 
uni t and known as the "weest". For the four c ommotes of Mefenydd, Creuddyn 
Perfedd and Anhuniog included in this extent, the rent always amounted to 
the value of the "redditus assisus", or "gwestfa" render; but it was 
clearly treated &S 8. distinct item both in this enquiry and in the accounts 
for 1277-80. In the latter, it contributed to a final total of recei pts 
expected from each of the four commotes, and sums "in decas u redditus de 
4 Weest" were duly noted. Here too, it is invariab le that the cash lost 
trom the "weest" is identical with that "de redditu &8siso", except in 
the case of Cadwgan the deacon's account for Mefenydd and Anhuniog, from 
Mi chaelmas to 21 December 1277. For these months, the "assi.ed" rent 
for both commotes was accounted forby him, but he received nothing from 
the "Weest" because of the disturbed state of the countryside. 5 It 
seems inevitable, therefore, that one should regard the "redditus aasisus", 
later known &s the "gweatfa", and the "weest" as two different renders. 6 
1. Rhys , op.cit., 253. Compare, Edwards, Cal. Anc. Corr., 179 , 
2. Min. Acc. 1166/11 •• 3; hys, op.cit., 255-9; Mi n . Ace . 1221/3 m.2 (1339-40) 
3 . Seeboh., op.cit., app., 107-122. 
4 .- Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 120-1. Moreover, within the space of one line 
"Weest" aud "Westua" appear, so that it is unlikely that the former is an 
abbreviation of the latter. Seebohm, op.cit., app., 121. 
5. Trans. CYIIIJII. Soc., 1895-6, 136, "non recepit aliquid de West ••• eo scilicet 
quod pax in partibus illis fuerit tune temporis tenerrima et fere singuli de 
vicinis Commotis de gwerra fuerant". 
6. Despite the verdict of Seebohm that the "Weest" was identical with the 
"Weetua" and that the "rent of assise" was distinct from both . Seebohm, op.cit. 
171 n. Professor Jones Pi erce seems to to110w his examp le in failing to 
di stinguiah between "gwestfa" and "weest", Ceredi gi on, iii. 276. 
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The whole problem of identification is complicated by the disappearance 
of the "weest" from the extant accounts of the post-war period. The last 
reference occurs on the royal Chancery's Welsh Roll for 25 June 1280 when, 
for the farm of t he castles and counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan, and 
the castles of Llanbadarn, Dinefwr and Carreg Cennen, Bogo de Knovill was 
to render 400 marks per annum, provided that he was allowed each year ttle 
Weeste" and the maintenance of the horse;! of the lord and the rhaglaw and the 
. I farms of various p1eces of land. What then was the fate of the "weest" 
after the removal of Bogo de Knovill? 
Before this question can be answered, the nature of the render must 
be uncovered, and once again the 1280 extent is helpful . It declared, 
for each of the four commotes of Supra Aeron included in the extant 
document, of what the ~weestlt consisted at the moment of enquiry. Each 
"pestfa" unit "solebat pascere dominum cum familia aua quater in anno , et 
Weysenteylu, venatores cum canihus domini, falconiarios cum avibus suis 
2 per a.dventos suos quod quidem servicium vocatur est". This amounted 
to an extended rent of four marks trom each "gwestta" unit. It was, therefore, 
a commutation of a group of "pastus" or maintenance rents inherited by the 
3 king from his Welsh predecessors, lords of Supra Aeron. The "gwestfa" 
territorial unit stood as a convenient means ot levying these cu stomary 
services as soon as they became commuted into a cash payment . The assessment 
of four marks from each unit was an artificial one, and if the "weest", which 
even at the time of the extent in 1280 was a term used lik e "gwestfa" to 
include the commuted value of several former services, was changed into a 
money rent later than the "gwestfa", then it took this render as a strict 
model. For it would seem to have been an arbitrary assessment that demanded 
the same cash payment from both rents, and perhaps, in the case of the Itweest", 
1. C. Chanco ., Various, 1277-1326, 186; 
acc ount, 1280 I). 
Rhys, op.cit., 29 (de Knovill's 
2. Seebohm, op.cit., app., 120. 
3. Rhys , 0p.cit., 29, n . 3 . iss hys is possibly correct 
'~he word' eest' looks lik e t he mutated form of t he e1sh 
'lodging , feast'." 
in s ggesting that 
'gwest'meaning , 
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a Tery recent eTent in 1280. 
Four times a year, the commani ty of each ngwestfa" used to accomaodate 
and maintain the lord and hi s "fami 1ia" during their pr ogresses through 
his domain. But the Tarious serTices which were later commuted into the 
"weest It, were directed more towards Ule provisi oning and feeding of the lord's 
ser'Yants and entourage rather than of the lord himself and his immediate 
ci r cle of friends and family.l The lord's huntsmen with his dogs and the 
falconer with his hawks were menials of the court rather than intimate members 
of the lord's entourage; they were essentially servants. 2 The "Weysenteylu" 
("gwei si on teulu" ) or bodyguard, can probab ly be identified with the It"ai ssion 
bagheyn" of the survey of Denbi gh in 1335. 3 In the pre-Conquest age, a 
tenant's son was not considered a man under the law until he "as fourteen 
4 years old. But even then, until he reached the age of t"enty- one he "as 
5 described as Ita lord's man": "and the lord t akes him as a son; and, if he 
die, receives his property, unless he leave a sonn. 6 Thus, at this 
stage, these youths were members of the lord's household and formed his "teulu" 
or bodyguard; as such, they seem to have been supported by the loca lities. 
Archbishop Pecham,,,riting to Edward I from Newpcrt, Pembrokeshire, in 1284, 
sa" something undesirable in this arrangement. He asked the king to "order 
the manner of living call ed Wysshanbaghan to be entirely abolished" so as 
to reduce the possibility of idleness,for "the evil nature of the We lsh arises 
1. Although the distinction was less fine than this paragraph mi ght suggest, 
it is not inaccurate to assign the uncomnuted "gwestfa" dues to the lord 
and his entourage and the""eest" i n part to his servants and retainers, the 
one contri buted by the free and the other by the bondmen . 
2. The Laws of Hywel Dda (the Book of Blegywryd ) , 1954, ed. Melville 
Ri chards , 24. 
3 . Survey of the Honour of Denbigh, 1914 , ed. Sir Paul Vinogradoff and 
F. W. Morgan , lxvi; extr acts printed by Seebohm, op . cit ., appendix It 
seems that "Waissyon bagheyn" was a charge upon both free and "nativi" there, 
and was bein g demanded as late as 1334. Ibid., 86 . 
4 . Owen , The An ci ent La"s and Institutes , 439 . 
5 . Ibid., 4950 
6. Ibid., 58 6. 
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much from their idleness, for they are idle, and therefore they think all 
eVil".1 It is obvious t hat the system was still in existence in some parts 
of South Wa les in 1284, and was the "ra ison d 'etre" of a cas h due in Denbi gh 
tifty years later. Alth ough it had been commuted into a money-rent by 1280 
in Supra Aeron, it is possible that it, had happened relatively recently, and 
had not as yet succeeded in sweepi ng t he custom itself away . Yet when light 
is again shed upon the financi a l structure of Ca rdi ganshire by accounts dat ing 
from 1298, no obvious trace of the render and its origin r emai ned . 2 If the 
king could do little in Denbi gh, at leas t the Archbishop 's complaints might 
well have confirmed his knowledge of the anomalies in the f inanci al system 
in South a les after the disappearance of the Wels h lord s . And it was this 
frame of mind that undoubtedly led to the r e organisation of the r ent structure 
after 1280. 
Apart from the customs included within the "weest", there vere cer t ain 
other maintenance dues, mentioned in t he extent made by Richard of Exeter 
and Henry de Br ay , whic h were concerned with the more permanent nature of 
the lord's rule in the commotes. In Mefenydd, ei ght "servientes de Keys. 
or serjeants, one for each "gwestfa " unit, received a "potura" of Id . per 
day for their upkeep - a total yearly amount of £ 12. 3 . 4 . ; in Anhuniog six 
simi l a r serTants received £ 9 . 2 .10. per annum; in Pe r fe tld there were four. , 
having £ 6.1.8. per annum; t he six in Creudd n received £9 . 2. 6.; and in 
, 3 
Geneu'r Gl yn four se r jeants received £ 6.1.8. eac h year . Each commote 
was further expected to support two groo ms and two horses f rom 1 November to 
1 May eac h year , as well as the groom and horse of the rhagl aw or baili ff 
1. Registrum Epistola r um Fr atris J ohannis Peckham, Archiepiscopi Cantuariensis , 
oIls Series, 1885 , ed . C. T. ,artin, iii. 991 . On 3 .. Tu ly 1284 the Archbishop 
had been at Towyn in out ern l erionethshire . This l et t e r WaS sen t from 
Newp ort t he f ollowing day , and f or some d ays after 8 July he was in t he 
nei ghbourhood of St . David 's The Newport si tuo.ted in emb roke shi re i s 
there f ore t he only conveniently situa ted town of this name f r om whic h the 
letter could have been written . I f Pe c'ham!s l etter as not a comment upon 
s ociety i n South-.e8~ a les, i t could a t least have expressed an i mpression 
f ormed duri ng hi s j ourney from To.yn to St . Dogmaels which he had rea ched 
by 8 July , vi a Cardi anshire and Carmarthe hfre . I bi d ., 773-7 80 . 
2. Rhys , 0p .cit., 94 et seq .. -
3 . Se ebohm , op . cit., app ., 116- 121; Tr ans . Cymm. Soc ., 1895- 6 , 107-126 8 
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of t he "patri a" . 1 
The only other due 0 t h"s ki nd with whic h the commotes 0 
w er~ c har g ed i n 1280 , was paid o1. ly by t he free Ve Ish ( " lined 
upra e on 
2 0.1 enses " , 
I t had b een a. con tributi on i u oats for t he lord ' s war-horse , tha t later 
a. ounted to Id . i n c ash fro every f ree els hma.n . 1. efenyd betwee 1 1277-
1280 wa.s c har ged wi t h 9s . 11d. r er annum, i nd icat i ng t hat t he cowmote con tained 
119 " liber i ~a llens es " ; nhun iog payi n.g 4s . 7d. had r.: i n 1280 lthol f~h 
three years ea rlier t here had been olly 43; Pe r fedd .ayi ng 10s . 'd . cO l t a i nbd 
129 ; Creuddyn ' s 186 freef"len ;Jai d 15s . 6d; and the 8' ree""'en of the whol 
0 " Geo e l ' r Glyn .1 a i d 68 . 11 • i 1 1277- 8 . hus , the 0 mber 0 f ree 'en i , 
the CO otes of u ra 'ero t bet'"een 277 und 1280 tota. l1e· ab out :72 'v "th 
the " g r eat es t con ceutr a tion in Cre 
least in Anhuni og in the s outh 
dyn nnd L e central co' mote s , a.nd the 
3 d i n ara ry Ge eu t r "T lyn i ll the orth. 
FrOM this det a i led cons ider a tDon , it can be con cluded t hat upra e 'Ol 
as bur den ed ,ith certa i n mai ntenan ce dues v ic , by the late t hir t een t h 
centu ry, had beea cOII'.l etel co ute i to cash .. 111.ymen t s . hey ere not 
burden s excl us ively JOr,le the ";.}ativi" n one , f or tle or ' s clnrger 
h v bee ll'n i ntai n ed by the free men f eac) ol11l11ote; and that Cr u yn , 
the comfu.ote with the l a r gest ulmber off reefl1en dthin its co f i nes , w s 
curled up on to S U r p or t nn extra g room a~ horse , conceivably i nd icates tha t 
thi s too , w s somethi g for' hich free 'e l shrreu ad some rcs~J o ... ls ibi it • 
i fter t he lVa r of 1276-77 , these var ious dues e ll i nto t e ki g ' s h nds , t 
&t 'us obvious that , as an absentee lord, there vas no lo,l~ cr any iocessity 
1. ee oh" o?cit ., • Pi') e,l ix..! , 116-122; r nS f Cymrr- . OS- CJG . 
Each co~motc cO ltribrte 6 s . 4d . ~Qr annu I fo r tbe l or ' s g room 
at 2d . per d y or e a c h groom and hor e , aud fo r those of t he hag l aw a t 
s aQe r a te , 3 s . 2d . Creuddyn , be it noted , con ~uin i ng more freemen than any 
other commote i n Supr a J eron, supported a further g roo m an d horse o f the 
lor d ' s . I bid ., 17 . 
2 . S e eb ohm, op . cit ., App end i _ F , 120 . 
3 . Ibi d ., 116-22; Tr an s . Cymm . 04-137 . 
4 . 'ibid., 117 - 9 . ieh rd s , La s of Hyv 1 Ddu , 38 . liThe f a lco ers , and the 
groo ms , and the huntsmen have a circui t among the k i ng t s b ond en; and tha t 
s epar a tely". The " pas t us domi ni'l was prob a.b ly a burden borne by t he f ree 
as i n Denb i gh and ce rta i n areas of t he Southe r n larc h . T •• Elli s , e18h 
.tri ba l Law and Custom in t he ~,M id d le Ages , 1926 , 1. 307 . Si i lar ly the 
"pas tus " of his entourag e wa s ayalUe by the "nativi" . Ibid ., 308 0 
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to preserve the individuality of those that hinged upon the lord's presence 
in Supra Aeron. Indeed, in these circumstances the hostility of the Welsh 
must have put their continued l evy out of the question . In 1277-80, 
there f ore, the contribution towards the upkeep of the lord's grooms and 
horses and those of his "raglou", together with the "weest", were remitted. l 
A reorganisation of the renta l system was the logical consequence, and the 
inquiry of 1280 was perhaps 4ictated by the need for modernisation and 
simplification. The ''rent of extent" that emerged was a charge upon all 
sections of the community, free and unfree alike, replacing a group of 
services some of which were borne by the free and others by the bondmen. 
Probably a more potent reason for the transformation guided the king and 
his advisers: the need and prospect of greater revenue. In the years 
immediately preceding the 1280 inquiry into Cardi ganshire north of the Aeron, 
it is clear that these customs and services, including the Itweest", were not 
proving as lucrative a source of revenue as they must have seemed on paper. 
Thus, for the nine quarterly terms between 1277 and 1280, the potential revenue 
from these sources in Mefenydd amounted to £85 . 7 .11. of which £ 2.2.7! . was 
acknowl ed ged to be "in decasu"; but of the £83.5.31. that remained, the 
2 king through his sheriff ~ad to pardon £55.18.3. Under the new assessment 
for an equivalent period, the king could expect £ 32.6.6. from Uefenydd 
(excluding the "gwestfa"), an increase in actual revenue of £3 .19. 5 . in little 
more than two years. 
Total Customs Los8 of Pardoned Cash Paid New Rent Increase Assessed Cash 
~fefenydd 85. 7.11. 2. 2. 7i . 55 .18 . 3. 27. 7. 01. 32. 6. 6. 18 
Anhuniog 64.19. lot. 1. 1.1 • 44. 6 . &;.-. 19. 5. 6. 20. 4. 1. 4.6 
Creduddyn 12. 6. 1. 10.18. 8. 44. 3. el. 11. 3.l:t. 24. 4.101. 41 
Perfedd 44.14. 8. 19. 31. 31. 5.ll. 12. 9. • 16. 3. 3. 30 
Geneu'r Glyn 
1. Trans. CYmE. Soc., 1895-6, ilu, 116, 125, 131, 121. 
2. Ibid., 111-131. "Et postea cGndonantur per dominum Regem ac vicecom item 
de gratia speciali •••• " And this possibly because an absentee lord felt it 
politic to excuse payment of services intended for his local predecessors. 
Between 1280 and 1298 the maintenance dues in North Cardiganshire -
and perhaps elsewhere in Cardiganshire and Carmarthenshire, though there 
i8 no direct evidence for such sweeping changes as the 1280 extent and 
the a ccounts for the years 1277-80 reveal took place in Supra Aeron -
were reorganised and re-assessed so that the individual dues of 1277-80 
never reJ6appeared. By 1298 , the "redditus assisus" or It gwestfa" rent 
certainly figured as the chief rent of the five commo tes, but a new 
charge had appeared, described as "de extenta i Hi us commoti pro putura 
eerui entum, 'canum , equorUJII et hui usmodi animalium"; 1 it was p aid in two 
equal parts at Easter and Michaelmas . A fixed sum, it took the p lace of 
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the dues for the "servi entes de keys", the huntsmen, falconers, the "gwei si on 
teulu" and the lord's charger. That the new arrangement W8.S a product of 
the 1280 inquiry and the reorganisation that followed, is suggested by the 
description of the new rent, "de extents illius commoti".2 In the financial 
year 1298-99, Anhuniog was charged with an extended rent of £8 .19 .7., 
Mefenydd with £ 14.7.4., Creuddyn with £ 10.15.6., Perfedd with £7.8.8. and 
the part of Geneu'r Glyn in the kin 's hands with £ 4 . 9.9! . These sums were 
early established as the fixed rents derived from the former services and 
customs, and , virtually unchanged, were still being demanded in the fifteenth 
century.3 
1. Rhys , op.cit., 94 (1298-1300 ) . 
2. Ibid.. ~ oreover, £8 .19.7. was received from Anhuniog "de diversis seruiciis 
et ~uetudinibus ••• in eodem commoto Regi debitis extentis per annum" . Ibid., 
198 (1300-1). 
3. Min. Acc. 1160/12 et seq.. An evolution in the description of this rent 
is perhaps worthy of notice. The "gwestfa" rent, described be tween 1277 and 
1301 .s "redditus assisus" (on one occasion between 1271-80 it was known 
as "redditus assisus que vocatur estwa tl , Trans. Cymm. Soc., 1895-6, 136) , 
was henceforward distinguished as a "redditus annuus dictus redditus de westwa" 
Or "redditus de westwa". Ibid., 101 et seq.; hys, op.cit., 195 et seq.; 
~. B.C .S., ii. 56 et seq •• The new rent, which had not hitherto been described 
as "redditus", now became "redditus a8sisus dictus redditus extente", and by 
the fifteenth century, "redditus extente". B. B.C. S ., ii. 61; Mi n. Acc . 
1162/9 m.5. It is clear that "redditus assisus", famili ar to Edward I 's 
clerks in England , was a very ubiquitous and easily-used term to convey the 
fixed natur e of a rent. The most prominent characterisitic of the "gwestfa" 
rent was its relationship with the "gwestfa" unit, and it is prObable tha.t 
the territori al unit was a creation desi gned specifically to facilitate the 
~Ollecti on of the uncommuted dues of whi c h the t'gweetfa" was the most 
lmportant. On the other hand, what most distin uished the new rent tha.t 
replaced the various services and custo s of Supra Aeron, was its debt to the 
extent of 1280 and the consequent financial reorganisation. 
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If the co.-otes of Sub Aeron shared i n common with the other comaotes 
of Cardiganshire and Cantretmawr a liabi 1i ty to the "pestfa" rent, the 
financial situation was other wise tar less unitorm. The "rent ot exte t", 
the other major contribution that the inhabitants ot Northern Cardiganshire 
were called upon to pay, was only present in the commote ot Caerwedros, south 
ot the RiTer Aeron. In 1300 and tor the next two centuries, it was assessed 
I 
at £ 14.7.4. per annum. Why Mabwynion and Gwynionydd Uwcb-cerdyn should 
Dot pay this rent is obscure, tor according to an extent ot the l atter 
cO\lllllote .ade in 1185, "potura" tor tour serjeants there was assessed at 
£2.13.4. per annua and the maintenance ot a horse tor making circuits ot 
2 the commote twice a year at 13s.4d. a year. But even the early existence 
ot such renders as theae cannot be traced in Mabwynion. 
3 B. The "Potura ot SatelUtes". 
The king reaeived one tina 1 fixed rent trom Cantretmawr in the later 
Middle Ages, which amounted to 26s.8d. per annum from each co_ote. It 
has already been noticed that before English rule came to Northern Cardigan-
shire, there had existed in each "pestta" unit, a "serviens de Keys" or 
serjeant who was supported by the community at the rate ot Id. per day. Atter 
1277 this "potura" was regarded as part ot the royal reTenue and the serjeants 
4 probably abolished as local officers. With the reorganisation of 1280, 
this due was included within the "rent of extent" that henceforth replaced 
the various custo.ary contributions .ade by the COmBotes ot Supra Aeron -
5 
and probably ot part ot Sub Aeron too. The situation was rather difterent 
in Cantrefmawr, a legacy perhaps ot the territorial divisions ot the thirteenth 
century, tor the free co .. otes ot Mabeltyw and Mabudryd seem not to have 
contributed towards the upkeep of these officers: it was the res ponsibility 
1. Rhy., op.cit., 83; Win. Ace. 1160/12 et seq •• 
2. Cal. Ing. Wise., i (1219-1301), 412. 
3. The curious word "satellitis" is contemporary. 
4. Infra p. 345-6. 
~. Ibid., 342- 9 . 
Rhys, op.cit., 382. 
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I Of the unfree Welsh . oreover, one serjeant or satellite was regarded 
a8 sufficient for each of the remaining commotes, and when after the 
Conquest their "rai son d' etre" vani shed, the inhabitants of the commotes 
Paid a fine to be relieved of the burden of providing for them. 2 'his 
fine, imposed on both free and unfree, was finally standardized at 26s . 8d. 
from each commote paya6le at Michaelmas. Thus, it remained as a separate 
dUe, for the "hi ldovraeth" had long since absorbed the other customary 
rents of Cantrefmawr. 3 
If Edward I found it more expedient to retain the principal Welsh 
Customs as the basis of the rents he p lanned to exact from South Wales, he 
did not make it any the easier for the historian to chart accurately t he path 
that these custams followed from Welsh rule in the twelfth and thirteenth 
Centuries, through the changes they underwent in the last quarter of the 
thirteenth century, to the financial placidity of the later Middle Ages. 
~or the better collection of the lord's maintenance dues, including the 
"gwestfa", an administrative innovation attributed to the Lord Rhys created 
a new territorial division in each commote of Deheubarth. When the dues 
came later to be co.uted, it was up on these "gwestfa" divisions that the 
" Cash assessment was based. This commutation had occurred far enough in 
the past for there to be no clue to the uncommuted character of this render 
in the extant accounts from 1211 onwards. In all but the coaaotes of 
Widigada and Elfed, the Welshry of the old "county" of Carmarthen, the 
~gwestfa" was the chief rent in the later Middle Ages . Even there, its 
Presence might have been masked by the annuaJ "larder" render of'cows. 
There was less uniformity apparent in the incidence of the other customs 
and services commuted into cash rents by the end of the thirteenth century. 
~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1, For a discussion of these officers, supra ch. IV p .185-1. 
2. In 1304-5 the men of Catheiniog, Maenordeilo, Mallaen and Caio, made a 
£4 fine before the justiciar "ad hoc quod non onerentur de satellitibus dictis 
k~YStl . Rhys, op.cit., 382. The Welsh county of Carmarthen, Widigada and 
E1fed , each retained a satellite until 1321. Min. Acc . 1220/5 m.l; and the 
Chief satellite or pencais was .. till a salaried officerthere in the fifteenth 
Century. Min. Acc . 1306/7 m.4 (1447-8). 
3. Ibid., 1166/11 et seq •• 
4. Ceredigion, iii. 26&-283. 
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These too had not originally been based upon a territorial system, and that 
the "gwestta" unit was later used for this purpose, indicates that their 
fixed assessllent was a more recent deve lopment than that of the Itgwestfa" 
render itself. In Cantrefmawr, these services were apparently included with 
the "hildovraeth" as a corn provision, to be commuted into a cash payment 
immediately atte r the Conquest. The commotes of Supra Aeron in Northern 
Cardiganshire, had also been liable to perform similar services for their 
'elsh lord, but instead of being allalgamated into a COrn render, they had 
apparently retained their individuality in some degree even to 1277.1 The 
final subjugation of the area had been accomp lished by the September of that 
Year, and it can be suggested that by the end of t he month, a hurried 
transference had been made of services, for whi ch an absentee king had no 
Use, into a c ash payment . , In such a hasty and perhaps provisional arrangement, 
there was to hand in the "gwestfa" and "gwestfa" unit an examp le and a means 
of assessment that would serve the purpose for the moment . Hence for three 
Years, 1277-80, the "weest tt amounted to exactly the same sum as the"gwestfa" 
rent, and waS assessed apparently on the same territorial system. At t he end 
of the three years, Richard of Exeter and Henry de Bray arrived in South-west 
'a1es to make a more detailed survey of the king ' s fino. cial inheritance. 
Out of this enquiry the "rent of extent" of Supra Aeron probably emerged. 
A solid bloc k of land astride the river Teifi and i ncludin g commotes in 
Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire, showed even further variations of 
assessment . Mabelfyw and abudryd , known from Edward I's rei gn as "free" 
commotes, were never chargeab le with "hildovraet h" nor with the "potura of 
satellites" li ke the rest of Cantrefmawr. 2 Across the border in Cardigan-
shire , Mabwynion and Gwynionydd Is- cerdyn were likewise exempt from the "rent 
-1. The exi stence in parts of South ales of the "gw ei si on t.eul.c "or bodyguar d , 
for whose maintenance the "nativi" or bondmen had made a contri buti on in 
kind , is even testified in Peckham's letter of 1284. Serjeants too were 
sti 11 a charge on the "gwestfa" units in 1280. Infra p. 345-6. 
2. Infra p . 341 , 349.,. O. 
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Of extent" co on to all the Commotes of Supra Aeron , as well as to Cae rwedros 
South of the river. 
Bead in mind the v riety of these v arious services and t he s gestion 
that they were brought to a territorial basi s somewhat later than the "gwestfa" 
render, the lack of uniformity can perhaps be attributed to the disruption 
Of the Lord hys' do ains after his death . It was not a peaceful successi on 
that faced Debeubarth in 11 7, but by 1216 the position was stabilised to 
SOme extent by a formal apportionment of hys' lands betw een his SODS, 
l aelgwn and Rhys Gryg , and his gr andsons Rhys Jeuan and Owain , sons of 
1 Gruffydd ap bys . Of the t wo counties as they stood in 1284 , ae l gwn had 
G.ynionydd and abwynion in Car d i ganshire j2 to hys Gryg went Cantrefmawr 
except for the commote of Aallaen ; hys Jeuan and O.ain bad the who le of 
Card i ganshire, apart from the two co motes delivered to l aelgwn their uncle. 
ael gwn and his son , laelgwn Jeuan retained his part of the patrimony until 
the latter was ousted by his Welsh rivals at t he order of Henry III in 
1246, "leaving his terri tory to forei gne rs ". 3 Can it be more than coincidence 
that the peculiarities of the assessment in Cardig nshire , apart from the 
" gwestfa", close ly followed this division of territory? 
It has already been suggested that the princi pal se rvices and customs 
in Cantrefmawr went t hrough a preliminary experience of commutation into a 
COrn provision before the final paymen t i n cash b egan . This interme i ate 
etage does not seem to have be en presen t in Cardi ganshire a t all . Once 
again, the territorial rearrangements of the e arly thirteenth centur y mi ght 
provide a clue to explain this difference, for hys Gr , g , who counted 
Cantrefmawr among his inheritance, also recei ved the ancestral strongbold of 
the lords of Debeubarth, Di nefwr castle. This , situated in southern 
Cantrefmavr, was prObably his own bome, and se rvices t hat were a ne cessi ty 
-1. 
2 . De a lso r ec ei ved 
before that, Sub Aeron was in 
fu;rges t, 193 . 
3 . I bi d ., 24 1. 
a s 1211, and probab ly even 
ones , Brut, l ed Book of 
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for an itinerant ruler, mi ght more conveniently be rep laced by an annual 
food-render for a lord with a smaller and more compact domain. ~n the 
other hand, with two commotes in Sub Aeron withdrawn fro I their control, 
the bulk of the territory assigned to the Lard Rhys' grandsons in 
Card· 8Dshire, lay in an abc extending from Iscoed in the south-west as 
I 
tat as the Dovey estuary in the north. ith such a domain, services 
might .till have retained their usefulness; and these were t he very commotes 
.hich in 1277 fell to the kin g with customs and services that had been 
2 intact until very recently. 
C. THE "GWARTHEKIG". 
-
Edward I was able to adapt all these ancient elsh renders to his own 
purpose and as communal rents to incorporate them into the structure of 
his Dew feudal domain. To do SO without rousing considerable resentment 
was no mean achievement, and in only one instance did the Crown allow 
opposition to overcome its intentions. This occurred in Cardiganshire where 
. 
the "rent of extent" had recently taken the place of the miscellaneous renders 
of the unfree to support the lord's Household retinue. Despite the 
appearance of this rent which was intended to produce cash for the king, 
the need to victual the royal strongholds in Cardig8Dshire after the Conquest 
caused one render in kind to be retained. Known as the ttgwarthekig", it 
bad probably survived in Ceredigion even to 1271, as had the other maintenance 
3 dues. 
There il no sign of its levy under Edward I, but hi. son '. advisers 
seem to have resurrected the render of one cow from the unfree men and 
4 
advowry-aen of each coamote every year. At Carmarthen the larder rent 
1. Reea, Historical Atlas, plate 28; see map p. 15. 
2. Trans. Cy_. Soc. , 1895-6,104-131; infra p . 342- 9 . 
3. Infra p 42- 9. Professor Wi lliam aees sU8gests that the word "gwarthekig" 
probably derives froll a corrupti on of "gwartheg" (cattle) and "cig" (meat ) . 
Reea , 0p.cit., 80 n.2. 
4. Rhys, op.cit., ,aslia; Bowen, Statutes of Wales, 28. 
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Iro. Widigada &Dd Elfed cou l d be uaed to victual t he cas tle, and it &&y 
well have been felt that a si.ilar "prise" needed to be retained for the 
support of the garrisons at Llanbadarn and Cardi gan castles. l However, 
the .anner in which the "gwar thekig" was levied bred di s e·ontent; instead 
of taking a cow worth 5s. aa waa the king's right, local offieers began 
taking better beaats and even insi ted on excbanging animals tbey considered 
2 interior. In the Lincoln Parli ent of 1316, therefore, Edward II waa 
preya! led upon to confinl that unfree .en and advowry- en alone were liable 
and that the .ethod of leyY should be as before. 3 In the years following, 
the "gwarthekig" was extended into a general right of parTeyance on behalf 
of the constables of the two castles, and a burden upon the whole co.-u.nity, 
<I 
who thereupon refused to pay. 
The dispute ca.e before the justices at the Cardiganshire sessions 
of 1344 but no deciaion could be t.ken until they had been .ore fully adYised, 
for Edward II's atatute, confirmed by Edward IlIon 16 October 1331, 
explici tly Ii.i ted the taking of "gwarthekig" to one cow from each e o.m.ote 
5 
every year. The govern.ent atte.pted to circulIVent the position by 
declaring that a yearly aua of £ IO.&Os. would be equivalent, but for the 
remainder of the later iddle Agea the .en of Cardiganshire resisted. On 
no occasion in the fifteenth century was tbe sa. paid and by Edward IT's 
reign it waa frequently considered unleviable. 6 
1. Intra p. 3 4- 6 . 
2. Bowen, Statutes of ales, 28. 
3. Ibid., 
4 • .iaaiz. Roll, J.t. 1/1151 ... 3, "pro garnestara castroru. suorua de Lallpader 
et Cardygan". Coapare tbe appropriat i on of tbe Claracb meadowland to 
Llanbadarn caatl. under Edward 1, another modification of establiShed 'elab 
custom which waa reaiated. Supra ch. VI p . 269-71. 
5. Assize Roll, J.I. 1/1151 •• 3 . 
6. Min. Ace. 1162/7 .10.(1456-1 and for 45 years previously ) ; 1224/7 m.8. 
(1462-3 ) ; 1163/9 •• 9 (1478-9 ) . 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
THE FINANCES OF TH P INCI PALITY I N SOUTH WALES 1422- 38 . 
When Henry V died on 21 August 1422 , i lliam Boti ller had been acting 
as his chamberlain in Sout h Wales f or mOre than a year; one of the first acts 
of the ·new ki ng ' s Counci l was to renew his commission . l But be remai ned 
in office for l ittle more than a further year , for on 4 December 1423, Boti lle r 
W8.S replaced by Si r Edward Strad ling , although t he new chamber l a in did not 
assume responsibi li t y f or the finances of Car mar thenshi re and Car d i ganshi r e 
until 12 February followi ng. Stradlin~ ' s term of off ice was a long On e: 
he retired on 15 Apri 1 1437 i n f avour of Si r lalph Boti ller 'Who had recei ved 
hi s appoi ntment on t he previous 14 harch . James Tuchet , Lord Aud ley, who 
succeeded him on 11 February 1439 , seems to have taken up hi s duties , i n 
theory at least, almost i mmed iately . Audley ' s tenure was even longer than 
Strad ling ' s , and it is therefore conveni en t to cons ider as a whole, the peri od 
durin g which his t hree predecessors occupied t he chamber1ai n ship of South 
Wa les, from A'chaelmas 1422 to Michael mas 1438 . 
1. THE LOCAL SOURCES OF EVENUE. 
The cash t hat came i n to the hands of loca l officials in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardi ganshire was delivered to the chamberlain eac h year , and these 
recei pts formed a substan tial pro portion of t he Char ges for whi ch he bad 
to account at t he ki ng ' s Exc he ue r at estmins t er. In 1432- 3 , f or examp le , 
they amounted to £596 . 18 . 6!., or more than one-third of the total char ges 
2 
of n l,7 84.1.10id . These loc a l receipts, hovever , fell cons iderab ly short 
of the potential revenue expected from the commotes and towns of the Souther n 
1. For t he appointmen t of chamberlains , appendi x II p . 627. 
2 . hi n . Ace . 1223/ 8 m. 1-2 . 
3") 6 
Prin cipality . Unpaid arrears i the a cc ounts of local offici a ls, if unchecked, 
tended to grow durin " this r eri d , and it would need a sustained effort f or 
cash payments to be brought closer to the annual char~es . On th e other hand, 
unpaid a rrears were periodically wiped out as far as t he beadles and reeves 
we re con cerned, and were transferred ti t he acc ounts of the four bailiffs 
itinerant . In ~aenordeil o, fo r i nstance , unpai d arrears am oun t ed t o ~43 . 3 . 5! . 
in 1425-6 out of a total charge on the beadle of 69 . 3 . 2! . , or over 62%; 
t hree ye ars later in 1428-9, the arrears had completely disappeared on t o 
the bailiff itinerant of Can trefmawr ' s a ccount, and the char ges were erely 
1 
those exp cted from t he current year , £25 . 2 . 9 . For thi s reason, the removal 
of arrears from one offici al ' s account to t hat of another, conclus ions about 
the rise and fall of char ges on i nd ividua l accounts cannot be a ccurately 
deduced f r om a mere c om arison of annua l tota ls, fo r the dis pearan ce of an 
arrears ' item does not a lways i ndicate a s atisfactory situation of pa ment e 
Fluctuati ons fr om year to year i n the a.ounts expected from individua l 
sources of r evenue , howeve~, do repay study. The chief rent of eve ry 
commote , the "gwestfa" , was universally st bl e durin '!; this pe riod, as it 
had been for decades past . As such , it pr ovi ded a substantial bas ic 
re nt which was, i n theory, the backbon e of the l oca l f i nan cial struct r e 
d · h' 2 h' 1 in Ca r mar thensbire and Car i gan s ire . Tbe Sout ern Pr lnc i pa ity as a 
whole bo r e a " westfa " rent tha t amounted to £ 207.17 . 1 • e ach year. I n 
Can trefmawr, the "hildovraeth" too waS a fixed ren t, amount i ng to one- quart r 
of the "gwestfa", except i n Ca io, where it amounted t o 3 er annum , or 
3 
one-ei ghth of t he "gwestfa" ren t . It h s alr eady been noticed that this 
commuted corn rovision was absent from the f ree commotes of MabudrYd and 
1 . Mi n . Acc . 1166/13 m. 4d; 1167/1 m. 8d, lld . 
2 . Supra ch . VII p .332- 9. • or i nstance, i n Geneu ' r Glyn the "gwestfa" f ormed 
over 5 1% of t he total c har ges ( exc lud i n g arrears ) for which beadle and reeve 
together accounted in 1422-3 . i n . Acc . 1160/12 m. l; i n Caio i n 1431-2 , 
it wa S as much as 71. I b id . , 1167/4 m. 4 . 
3 . Supra ch . VII p . 339-42 . 
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abelfyw and from t ~e old " el shry" of C r marthen, i digada and Elfed . 
These vari a tions had some f i nanci a l si gnifican ce apart from rovid ing a 
smalIe" potenti a l revenue in the commotes , for it eant t h t t he beadles 
the r e ha.d smaller f i ed re ts pon whi ch to concentrate i f the admini st r ative 
sys tem vere tightened, and hi g e r c sh payments d emanded. his as 
especially so in i d i gada and ' lfed; the t wo f ree commotes had the usua l 
"gwestfa" rent, but i n the " elshry" even thi s i n its norma l s ense was 
I 
absent, and a "la r der ren t" tota lled only 4 . 11. 8 . The other fixed rent 
in Ca r d iganshire was t he "rent of e_"tent", levied i n S ra Ae ron and i n 
Caerwedros alone of the commotes s outh of t he river e on . Finally, i n 
Can trefmawr , outside Mabudryd and abe lfyw, the f i ne of 26s . 8d . for bei ng 
relieved of the ser j ean ts i n ea ch coamote, vas the on ly other f i xed due in 
the outhern Princi ry lity . 
Fixed Rents Ca r marthenshire Ca r d i gan shire Annual Tota l. 
Gwestfa t.: 93.18 . 4 . £ 113 . 19 . 6i. .\: 207 . 17 . lOt . 
Bildovraeth 13 . 16 . 8 . 13 . 16 . 8 . 
en t of xtent 60 . 3 . 5 . 60 . 3 . 5 . 
Reliif ine 5 . 6 . 8 . 5 . 8 . 
113 . 1 . 8 . 174 . 2 .11! . 87 . 4 . 7i . 
1. upr a ch.Vll . p . 334-5 . 
The folIo ing table i n ic tea the proporti on of fixed rents to the 
I total cha r ges in the ccounts of co ot I offici a l s , 1425- 6: 
Commotes Fixed ents Tot 1 Curren t Cha r ges 
Catheiniog £ 22 . 16 . 8. e. 25 . 14. 3t. 88 
~aenord eil0 21. 6 . 8 . 26 . 1. 9 . 83 
Caio 28 . 6 . 8 . 32 . 12 . 1. 86 
l a11aen 14. 1 • 4 . 19 . 11 . 4 . 75 
Mabe1fyw 10 . • o. 12 . 16 . 8 . 78 
Mabudr,. II. 6 . 8 . 13 . 6 . 4 . 85 
Elfed 2 . 11 . 8 . 9. 2. 3 . 28 
idigada . o. • 16,18 . 8 . 12 
Geneu • r G 1yn 10. 9 . 9!. 13 . 3 . ~. 79 
Perfedd 17 . 11 . 2. 22 . 12 . 4 . 79 
Anhuniog 22 . 6 . al. 6. 17 . 8t . 83 
Mefenydd 37 . 
· 
8 . 4 1. U . 6 . 89 
Creuddyn 26 .15 . 6. 32 . 5 . 2t. 82 
Caerwed ros 35 . 14. o. 45 . 0 . 10 . 79 
ldabwynion 10 .15 . 7 . 17 . 7 . 7 . 61 
Gwynionydd U'Wch-
cerdyn 11.11. 2 . 20 . 8 . 2 . 57 
Iscoed-Is-hirwen 1.12 . • 5 . 11 . st. 29 
287 . 4 . 381. 1. sl. 75 
The only ot her substantial s ource of revenue collected by t he loc 1 
commotal officers , f i nes and amercements , was not fixed in any way . They 
were levied i n a variety of courts, of whic n by f ar the most important 'Was 
the e1sh court, t ha t met in each CO ote of the outhern Pri ncipa lity . 
In Cantrefma'Wr and Cardi g hire the perquisi tes of these courts r a rely. 
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exceeded 10 in any year, d it w s ore usua l for the to amount to about 
£5 . In i d i gada and 1fed, they were s li ghtly hi gher in this period, 
perhaps he resul t of a gr eater p opulation in less mountainous co otes 
nearer Ca r marthen. Forming t he elshry of the town, the beadles of t hese 
cc. 1166/13; 1161/ 1. 
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commotes were also responsible for collecting fines imposed on the inhabitants 
in the English county courts, the justiciar's tourns, the petty sessions 
and the annual great sessions of the count" . which . were the re spons ibi l ity 
elsewhere of the bailiffs itinerant. By their aery nat ur e , these sums 
were bound to be variable and except for those levied in t he grea t sessions, 
never amounted to anything considerable be t ween 1422 and 1438 . I f i ncreased 
revenue were required from these perquisites, it could only be achieved by 
a more vigilant judicial system, or else by an admi ni s trative drive to 
prevent them fallin g into arrears. 
he remaining revenue chargeable on the beadles' and reeves' accounts 
was derived from several customs, farms and rents. In Catheiniog they 
on ly amoWlted to 4d. per annum, which was the rent of a piece of land held 
royal charter. I If the miscell neous payments exceeded this small by 
2 
elsewhere, rarely could more than 20s . be claimed in anyone commote. 
sum 
The offices of constable of the commotes of t he Southern Princi pa li t y, which 
bad formerly been farmed for a yearly sum, and the profits from amobyr and 
leirwite , were both granted away to royal servants and loya l administrators. 3 
Nevertheless, if any attempt was to be made to increase the pote tial revenue 
from the commotes, it was to some of these smaller rents that the adjustments 
would have to be made. 
Apart from the commotes, there were, of course, the towns of South Wales 
that were valuable as financial assets to the chamber lain. Carmarthen, 
Carfdigan and Aberystwyt h rendered separate accounts through their ba iliffs 
aud reeve respectively. Between 1422 and 1438, the issues and profits 
of the town of Carmarthen vere f armed each year at £ 21 to Michaelma s 1423, 
1. Min . Acc . 1160/13 m. 4 . 
2. This sum was fre que tly reached and passed in some of t he commotes of 
Ca rdiganshire, for the "camlyri au" which had formerly been paid out of 
court perquisites to the beadles and reeves as a fee, were w paid to the 
chamberlain. Otherwise,such payments were even fewer than in Cantrefmawr. 
Ibid., 1166/13. 
3 . Supra ch.V. p . 225- 32 . 
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at £21.10. in the followin g year, and t hereafter to the end of this period 
at £22 .1 part from a reI tively small body of a rre r8 never exceeding 
£29 in this period, and in 1422-3 standing a t less than £ 2, the other profits 
for which the bailiffs had to account, outside of this farm, were virtua lly 
all judicial. ubstanti a l sums were charged r egularly upon inhabitants 
who had been fined at the petty sessions eeting in the town: the pe r quisites 
of these courts r a rely f.ll below £ 2 and were usua lly between £2 and 3 per 
annum. The profits from the meetin s of the ngl ish county court were 
just as regular but only infrequently did t hey exceed t hos e from t he petty 
sessions: someti es less t han 1, they never reached beyond £ 2.6&. per annum 
in this period. 2 Fines i posed during proceedings i n t he great sessions 
"ere much les8 regul ar, and only in f ive years out ol the nine for which 
accounts are extant, was anything levied at a ll. The sums char ged varied 
considerably. The issues of t he reeve of Ll an llweh, the demesne l and s 
attached to the town, were a lmost entirely based on the renting or f ar mi ng 
of land . 
In the fir s t ye a r of Henry VI's rei gn , the town of Card i gan too was 
let at farm, for 16 per annum; but t hi s was dot the regul ar procedure, 
nd in the ei ght year s for which accounts have survived , it only occurred 
three times: in 1422-3 for ~ 16; 1432-3 for ~14 d 1434-5 f or £ l~ per 
3 annum. In the ot her five year s , the issues and profits of the town were 
accounted for by t he bailiffs item by item. Certain mills and t ea. of 
land were not included in the baili ffs ' farm even in t hose years hen the 
ot her profits of the town were let to t hem for a fixed sum. These were 
farmed individually to various peop le at sums t h t t ogether ofte exceeded 
the profits from the town itself. 4 hether the to profits ere f a+med 
or not, the fines from t he cour ts of the county were yearly accounted f or 
1. Min. Ace. 1166/12 m.l. 
2. Ibid ., 1167/5 m.l. 
3. Ibid ., 1160/l2 m.5d; 1161/ 5 m. 8 ; 1161/7 m. {) ;. 
4. In 1422-3 the s e f a r ms amounted to £ 15 .18. 5 . whereas the bailiffs paid 
£ 16 f or the farm of t he town . Ibid ., 1160/ 12 m. 5d; in 1429-30, however, 
when t he issues of town were accounted for separ ately and amounted to 
£14. 9.1., t he far s of mills and la d reached 17.5 . 2 . I vi d ., 1161/3 m. S. 
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by the bailiffs . 
In contrast to bot Carrnarthen and Ca r d i gan , the rents and f arms of the 
land and bur gages in Aberystwyth, were in the hands of the constable of the 
1 
castle there. The reeve accounted f or only judici al profits in the town. 
The total potential revenue of be rystwyth in anyone year was therefore not 
1 d o 7 d 0 thO 0 2 very arge , never excee l ng ~ pe r annu urlng IS pe rIod. 
The escheators of the towns and counties of Ca r a rthen and Cardi gan in 
the fifteenth century were not responsible for any large sums of money, partly 
per haps be cause of the youthful nature of the office . 3 The income was also 
a v ariab le one, by the very character of the esc heators ' duties . In the town 
of Carmarthen he often accounted for exceeding ly small sums of oney: for 
example , ls. 8d . in 1431-2 of which Is . cons isted of arrears carried over from 
the preced i ng year . 4 5 . 15.3d . in 1435- 6 was the largest total of charges 
5 betwe en 1422 and 1438 , accordi g to the survivin g accounts . The situation 
in the town of Card~g~n was no d ifferent , but the two escheators who were 
concerned re spectively with the counties we re expected to produce much large r 
sums of cash for the · xchequer . I n 1433-4 , f or instance, t he escheator of 
Cardi anshire was held accountable for 12. 4 . 1. none of which consisted of 
6 
arre ars from p r e cedin g years . 
From the four bailiffs itinerant of the Southern Principality the 
chamberlain received j udicial fines and amercements imposed on the 
inhab it an ts of Cardi ganshi re and Cantrefmawr, but he also received, on 
occ asion , cert ain additional sums that were transferred fro t he accounts 
of the loc a l co ota l officers for Dore effective payment . In on e sense, 
therefore, the bai li ffs i tineran t were "e learing-bouse" offi cia1s, whose 
1. Min . Ace. 1160/12 m.7. 
2. The largest current issues between 1422 and 1438 amounted to 6 . 13.3 . 
in 1428- 9 . Ibid ., 1161/2 m. B. 
3 . Supra ch. IV p . 15 6-60 . 
4 . Mi n . Acc . 1167/4 m. ld . 
5 . Ibid., 1167/5 m. ld. 
6. Ibid ., 1l~1/6 m. 8 . 
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activities often provided a means by which t he f i nancial administr ation of 
Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire could be r egulated. 
II. THE T F THE UleAL SOURCES OF REVENUE. 
Every govern ent needs large cash recei pts every year, and most 
governments need more than they normally receive. For a v~riety of re as ons, 
not least among which was the financinl drain that the closing decades of the 
Hun dred Years' War with France im osed upon the Eng l ish Exchequer , Lan cas tri an 
ki ng s especially experienced this d i ff iculty. And in a small way, the 
principality of South a les made so e contribution tow ards increasing the 
revenue that the king could expect. It has a lre ady b een stressed that the 
ove.whelming proportion of fixed rents to the total potent i al revenue from 
the counties of Car marthen and Cardi an severely restricted any attempt to 
increase the financi a l c har ges of the chambe rlain's office . Judici al per quisites 
were not & source that could be readily adapted towards this end , without 
ext ensive blackmail by the ~entral government and its local representatives. 
With the miscellaneous rents · and farms of the t wo counties t he prospect was 
more hopeful, but the number and value of t hese var ious sources were SO 
limi ted that no gre at incr ease i n potenti al revenue co uld be expected even there . 
In 1422- 3 t he ki ng ' s fi shing ri ghts on t he river Towy we re let to 
Rhys ap Thomas and ~ or gan ap David Vaughan f or a f a rm of 6s . 8d . pe r annum; 1 
f ou r years later a group of three men were only given the farm on a ten 
years ' lease provided they paid 8s . 4d . er annum. 2 At A'chaelmas 1437 
David ap organ ab Einion received the gran t during the next ten years, on ly 
1. in. Ace. 1166/12 m. 3d . 
2. r'bid., 1167/1 m.8d. 
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1 
after a further Is.8d. had been added to the farm. Other small sources were 
not really capable of being manipulated in this way: the chensers of Caio 
were paying 2s . 6d . for their privileges throughout this peri~ , and without 
sudden influx of men willing to take out tradin licences, the payment could 
not be increased. Pannage dues were in a similar position, for,without a 
dramatic inc rease in the size of litters, the king could expect little extra 
cash a8 the years passed . Nevertheless, it would seem than an attempt was 
bing made to ensure that if the dues could not be increased, at least they 
could be prevented from disappearing a ltogether . Between 1422 and 1436 2 • 
was the hi ghest sum charged upon the beadle of Caio for the pannaging of swine, 
but from 1437 these dues, together with the tolls of stran ers travelling 
through the commote, were farmed to David ap 1. organ ap avid Vaughan for six 
2 y ars a.t 6s . 8d . per annum. Thi 8 ensured, in theory, a fixed revenue in 
place of two smaller and occasiona.l dues, and David ' s father and brother, 
Rhys, stood surety to guarantee payment. Simi l a r steps were taken in Ala1laen , 
where receipts from pannage were fixed at a level of 2s. per annum from 143 
3 t latest . 
ore marked was the increase of the f arm that Rhys ap Thomas, f orester 
of Glyncothi, was required to pay for the agistment of animals in the 
f orest. From Aichaelmas 1427 he was char ged with ~ 2 .10. per annum for 
the following ei ht years , an increase of 3s . 4d . on the previous r a te. By 
letter patent dated 16 J~ly 1435 , the grant included custody of two mills 
within the forest that had formerly been let for Cl.13 . 4d . per annum; 




In a similar way, Llysnewydd wood in Northern Cardigaushire was re-let from 
'chaelmas 1423 to ~aredudd ab Dwain fo r a far of 13s . 4d . which was twice , 
5 that of the previous year . 
1. Min. Ace . 1167/6 m.S. 
2 . Ibid., 1167/6 m. 4 . 
3 . Ibid., 1167/5 m. 3d . 
4. Ibid., 1167/1 m. S; 
5. Ibid., 1160/12 m. 3. 
Ibid ., 1161/1 . 3d . 
1167/5 m. 5 . 
Two years later it was increased by a further 4d . 
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In the town of Cardi gan i tse If, there were two f ar ms lyin~ outside the 
general farm of the town when it was granted to the mayor and bailiffs. That 
of the land at Waretrehill amounted to 31s.9d. in 1422-3, but it was the 
Chamberlain ' s intention that during the following six years, it should bring 
1 in an annua l sum of 36s. 8d. At the end of that period, however, for one 
reason or another , the land was not let at far, and the bailiffs of the 
town were bound to collect the rents from the tenants at Waretrehill themselves . 
These amounted to 3ls . l0d . in 1429-30 accordin~ to a valuation made by 
2 lilliam Burghill, the chamberlain ' s deputy , and to 29s . 6d . two years later . 
1n 1432-3 , however, the chamberlain was again able to let the land at farm 
to Wil liam Bur ghill himself, although at a reduced rate of 30s . per annum. 3 
The two royal water- ills of Cardi gan were also normally let at far each 
]ear . In 1422-3 this had amounted to £14 , but it was decided that the farm 
4 for the next four years shouJd be increased to £ 15. 6. 8d . per annum . Even 
~hen a new far er , Ovain orti~ er, was granted custody of the mills from 
i chae lmas 1427 for the next six years, thi s sum was not further increased. 
Eleven years later, however, a further 6s . 8d . was demanded from Mortimer 
~hen his farm was renewed for anoth r ei ght years . 5 
Hen ry V, when he was prince of ales , had granted to John Wodehouse, 
One of his personal servants, the castle and town of Dryslwyn in the Towy 
Valley for a yearly farm of 
Henry VI on 15 May 1429 for 
farm had ri sen to ' lO . 6. 8d . 
10 . It was a twenty-year grant, confirmed by 
a furt her ei ght ye rs; at the same time , the 
6 per annum . odehouse died in J an uary 1431 
and Rhys ap Thomas was granted the farm of Dryslwyn from t he followin g 
1. ~ i n . Ace. 1160/12 m. 5 . 
2. Ibid ., 1161/3 m. 8 . 
3. Ibid ., 1161/5 m. 8 . That Burghill , who had seen t he potentialities of 
Ware tre hill durin the past three years, was willing to ay a sum f or its 
farm that was 6d. more than the total rents the )e ar before, perhap s i ndicates 
that he fel t able t o recover his own pay ent and more besides . e , after all, 
held a good official position and would be unli ke l y to undertake a f ar m t hat 
.ould have l eft him out of poc ket . 
4 . Ibid ., 116 /12 m. 5 . 
5. Ibid ., 1161/6 m. 6 . 
6. Ibid ., 1167/1 m. 6d . 
Aichaelmas for twenty yea rs, a t an i ncr eas ed s um of ' 11.6.8d . l In this 
respect at least, Vode lous e' s death brought some sm 11 profit to the 
government. Fina lly, the to ns of Maenorsili an, Ta lsar n and Trefilan 
Were together f armed to Hywel ap Llywelyn Yaug an for '4 .6.8d . in 1422-3, 
but renewal for a further ten years from iichaelmas 1424, involved an 
2 increased burden upon HJYel of 26s . 8d . t the end of this term, Rhys ap David 
ap Thomas purchaeed the town and castle by paying a further annual increment 
of lOs. during the nex t ei ght ye rs. 3 
Few farms remai ned 
several rents of pieces 
immediate post-Conquest 
s t able throughout the pe r iod of 1422-38, although 
of land were fixed, m ny of them as early as the 
4 
era. In fact, land rents seem to have been 
assessed in accordance with eriodic e tents: s etting them at f ar m vas the 
only way to derive extra cash. The terms of such gr ant s also hold some 
fin ancial significance, for those made on a short-term basis could be 
further increased at the termination of each s lccessive grant. Although 
Dryslwyn was granted to both John ode house and his successor for twen ty 
years, the average length of a grant was less than ten ye ars. Life-grants, 
needless to say, were unknown i n this period. There wer e f ew 0 ther 
opportunities to increase the potential revenue in this way , and it is n oticeable 
that the sums involved even in t hese rents and farms yere not , large. Thus , 
a greater i mpression could be made in the chamberlain's account only by a 
more efficient collection of existing charges; this was t he method more 
like)7 to bring rel atively large i ncreases in actual revenue. 
Local officials rarely returned from their annua l audits completely 
1. J.S.Roskell, The Cammons in the Parli ament of 1422, 1954, 23 9 ; i n . Acc. 
1167/4 m.7. 
2. Ibid., 1160/12 m. 4d; 1161/1 m. 5 . 
3 . Ibid., 1161/7 m. 5d . 
4. The fishin g on the river Teifi was let for 4s . per annum from 1436 , but 
it was not charged at all before t hese ye rs. I b i d ., 1161/2 m. 7 . 
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1 
relieved in mind and account . Even in those ye ars of co p lete discharge, 
far f rom the whole of it re ac hed the ch mber lain i n cash . 2 Yet it seems a s 
though the chamberlain of outh Wales - and ven t he roy a l xchequer a t 
estminster - was not unaware of the situation . It is conceivable tha t the 
financ ial year 1428-9 saw an attempt to draw a larger prop ortion of the 
potenti a l revenue from the Southern Principality than had hitherto been possible . 
This was accomp lished primarily by an attack upon t he growth of arre ars that 
everywhere was tendin g to cripple the financi a l organ isation a t t his lowest 
level . Between 1422 and 1426 in Caotrefmawr, arrears were incr ea sin g but 
from 1428-9 at latest they suffered a check , and in Catheinio in the 8 a ce 
of three years, fell from 74 of the total char ges to just under 38~ ; in 
1435-6 they were still only 1 ~, but two ye a rs l ater had risen to 4 ~ of the 
3 
charges . The contrast between the ye ars before and after 1429 was particul arly 
mar ked in abudryd; in 1425- 6 the arrears had reac hed £ 105. 15 . 0., an e tre ely 
larg e sum when it is realised tha t the curre t iss ues in any one year rarely 
exceeded £13 . 13 . 0 . Three ye ars later, only £ 13 .11. 6d . remained unpaid . A 
similar trend was taking p lace in Cardi ganshire: a body of arrears t hat never 
fell below 8 of t he total c har ges between 1422 and 142 i n Geneu ' r Gl yn, 
experienced a dramatic fall by ichaelmas 1429, for in t he followi six ye a t.s 
4 
they never rose above 39~ . 
The aenordeilo accounts between 1428 and 1432 were model examp les of 
whit financi al accounts should be: no arre a rs were ca rried over fro m earlier 
accounts, and the beadle made a 10 cash payment to the chamberlain . 1'he 
reason for t his deli ghtful financial situa tion is obscure. Un l i ke other 
commotes of Cantrefmawr - and i ndeed of Cardi an shire - aenordei 10 had had 
1. In Cantrefmawr, fo r instance, it happened once to the beadle of Ca t heinio 
between 1422 an d 1438 (1435-6), twice to his colleague in Caio (1428-9 an d 
1435- 6), once in Aallaen , Mabelfyw and lt abudryd ( 1435- 6); laenordeilo was 
exceptional in that the beadle t here was declared quit of his char ges i n f ive 
years out of the n ine f or which accounts have survived in this period . 
Appendix I p.580-3. 
2. In Catheiniog the amount of cash handed over i n 1425- 6 was 0 l y 7 ~ of the 
total charges . lt aen ordeilo was again an exception. I bi d ., 1167/1 m. 8d . 
3. Appendi x I p . 580-3 . 
4 . Ibid ., 58 6-9 . 
the same beadle since at leas t 1407, and he, Rhys ap Thomas , remained in 
office until April 1437 . 1 s a prominent loca l admini s tra tor with long 
experience of royal government in the county , hi s pre s en ce in aen orde i l o at a 
t ime when a grea t e r effort was initi ted to i mprove f i nanci a l recei pts, 
might well have made a enordeilo t he bes t administered commote s outh of 
the Dovey . His retirement from the off ice i n 1437 coi ncided a lmost 
simultan eously with t he rep l acement of Sir Edwa r d Stradling by Sir Ralph 
Botiller. It deserve s notice, t heref ore, tha t for appar en tly the f ir s t 
time in t en yea rs a l a r ge proportion of t he tota l char ges were unpai d at 
the close of the fin anci a l year a t &ichaelmas 1438 - more than 80~ . 2 
That the c ash c har ges held over from previous year s were t he main 
object of a tten tion , is a lso i nd icated by the o bvious decline in the 
proportion of a rrears whic h were s till unpai d a t t he end o f the year . 
Whereas 88% of the char ges on t he a ccount of t he bead le f or Ga io f or 1425- 6 
went unpaid, by Micha elmas 1429 they had comp l e t e l y d isapne ared and more 
3 
or less rema i ned elimi nated for the ne xt f our year s . Th i s decline i s 
equa lly a pp a rent i n Ca r diganshire, and on har d l y any occas ion were a r rear s 
left unpaid a t the end of an audit from Mic a elmas 1430 onwar ds . 4 
It is practica ll y i mpossible to d iscpver to what ex t en t t he i nd ividua l 
1. l i n . Ace. 1223/10 m. l; he pos s ibly remai ned as beadle until the f ol l owi ng 
Mie haelmas when Ll ywe l yn ab Hywel ap Phi l i p succeeded hi m. I b1d . , 1167/6 m. 8 . 
2 . Ibi d ., 1167/6 m. 8 , 8d . 
3 . Even in 1435-6 and 1437-8 no a rre r s we re be i ng re cord ed as unpai d . As 
f a r as the b ead le~ account s wer e con cer ned the a rrear s i n t hes e yea rs were 
pa i d in full , but after Michaelmas 14' 0 an unp i d sum of £ 18 . l 2 . 6d . was 
transferred to the chamberl a i n ' s account to be c harged there. I bi d . , 
1167/2 m. 4d . 
4 . For re s ons of s pace , it was not found poss i ble t o i ndi ca te separ ately i n 
the t ab les th~ tot a l s of pa i d current i ssues and of un pa i d a r r ear s : the 
amounts "owi ng" i nclud e both . The f i gur es fo r Caerwedr os from 1422- 3 t o 
1434-5 are i n s ome degree r epr e s en t t i ve ;-
1422- 3 
Arrear s £28 . 11 . 2. 
Issue s 
1425- 6 J428- 9 
41 . 14 . 41 . ~ 16 . l 1 . 0 . 
22 . 14 . 2* . 
1429- 30 1431- 2 1432- 3 
6 . 0 . 8 . 6. 2 .4. 
1433- 4 1434-5 
5 . 16 . 6 . 19 .19.4. 
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issues for which a beadle was responsible were d i s c h~r ged i n cash , f or 
the accounts r a rely give suc details . How ever, in orne year s af ter the 
auditing the degree of indebtedness of the lo ca l offici a ls a s f ~r as current 
issues in genera l were concerned, c an be estimated . At first sight it is 
not apparent that any si gnific ant change occurred at all i n the proportion 
of current issues th t rema i ned a id at t he end of a particul ar year . 
ut, taken in conjunctio with the sums that we e "allo e " to t e beadles 
and reeves of Outh ales , and whi ch were thereby temporaril e cused them, 
the yea rs followi ng 1428- experienced a healthie - level of cash yment. 
In efenydd i n 1422- 3 , although there weee no is s ues outstanding at the end 
of the audit , as much as 75ro of the total ch r ges were all owed to the reeve 
in one way or anothe r. 1 The position cont i nued virtually un changed until 
Lichaelmas 1429, for by the end of the foIl wing f i nanci a l year, although 
4 ~ of the current is s ues were still unp i d , the pe r nicious pr actice of 
resp iting l a r ge sums of money had been virtual l y ab oli shed . This , i n fact, 
was a tend ency common to a ll the co otes of Ca r m rthenshire and Ca r i~anshire, 
more marked in some th n others , until about the end of tradl i ng ' s term of 
office as chamberl ain . After ei ghteen months with Sir Ralph Botiller at 
the head of the fin ancial administration of South ral es , a llowan ces a t 
Micha elmas 1438 had h r d l y i~ cre ased from the level of t ue previous ten yea rs. 
But the proportion of issues still owi ng after the aud itors had complet ed 
their work , had risen steep ly in the yea r 1437-8 to a level tha t i n several 
commotes of Cantrefmawr a t leas t had not )een reac hed hitlerto i n Henry VI ' s 
. 2 
reI gn . 
The con tribution which the princi pality of outh a les mad e to the ki n ' s 
ixc hequer thr ough his chamb erl a i n there; must ave fluctuated i n re s ponse to ~ 
1. The t ypes of a llowances are described on p . 576-7. 
2 . In Caio, for exampl e, the 28 . 5 . 1. of unpaid is s ues, was the highest s i nce 
the beginning of the reign . i n . Acc. 1167/6 m. 4 . There are no extant 
accounts for Ca r d i gan s hire hetween 1434-5 and 1438-9 , but noting the hi her 
level of arrears and the increased amount of unp i d issues i t he l atter 
year , the first of Audle ' 8 chambe rla inshi p , it is ossible t ha t they were 
a t a hi gh level in 1437-8 too . ppendix I p . 580-91. 
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the efficiency of the loc al financial administr a tion . The average yearly 
cash payment to the chamberl a in in the t hree years for which accounts have 
survived between 1422 and 1428 , w s £ 11.17. 4 . in Catheiniog ; a compar able 
fi gure over the followi ng ei ght years wa s £29 .14 . 8d . Dut even these 
fi gures, i ndicatin as they do a hi gher pro portion of t he total charges be in 
paid immediately i n ca s h , mask t he i mportan ce of 1428-9 , f or in that year 
alone, £ 53 . 17 . 1 . was deliver ed to ir Edward Stradling . l Once a~ain , the 
financial situati on had deteriorated by 1437- 8 and Si r Ralph Botiller' s 
chamberlainship, for i n Cathe iniog n othin was pai d in c ash when the beadle ' s 
account came to be audited . 2 The a ccounts of the reeves of Creuddyn in 
Supra Aeron, reveal a similar p icture, wit 8 . 12 . 11 . as the average payment 
between 1422 and 1426; the seven years from 1428- 9 ere p roducing a yearly 
averag e of £14 . 9 . 5 ., al though in 1428-9 £29 . 1. 0 . was forthcomin . The 
fi gures for these two co motes are represen t ative of t hose for the hole of 
Car d i ganshire and Can trefmawr, but the absence of acco unts f Or 1437- 8 makes 
it hazardous to draw any firm conclusions about t he effectiven ess of Boti l1er ' s 
administ ration in the commotes of Cardiganshire . 3 
If, in 1428, so e on e a t the centre of t e admi nist r at ive hierarchy 
in South Wales tried to rescue the financi a l system from the i n effi ci ency that 
wa s tendin g to overt ake it in t he openin~ ye a rs of Hen ry VI ' s rei n, he 
di rected his attention to t he most obvious symptom,- t he accumulating a rrears. 
The finan ci al machi nery at commotal level received a deliberate jar which 
removed the obstr uction t hat wa s tend ing to aral yse the wh ole system of cash 
payment . But it is by no means cert a in tha t it was comp letely disposed of and 
not i n some de gree tra s f erred elsewhe re in the administrative s ystem. After 
nIl , the government was understandably loath to a llow any arrears to be 
eliminated without payment . 
1. The l arge payment in this ye a r partly e xplai ns the fact t hat only £8 . 8 . 9 . 
in cash went to the Carmar then EXChequer in 1429- 30. Appendix 1 p . 580-1. 
2. 93~ of the tot a l char ges were still owing after the aud itors had le f t. 
Ibid. , 581. 
3 . Ibid ., 580-91. 
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The .ain object of t he kin ' s advisers was , of course, to inc r ease revenue, 
and the simple remova l of a large burden of arrears fr om t he accounts of the 
commotal officials i n South ales~ could not of itself a chieve this, even i f 
it did i ve t heir a ccounts a hea lthier appear an ce . Such acti on would eliminate 
even the faintest lope that one day the accumulated debts of previou s years 
would eventua lly be pai d . In fact, it was fr om these very debts tha t it was 
hoped to draw additiona l reven ue a fter 1428 . F or this re ason , both ch mber-
lain and b ailiffs itiner an t we re required to undertake some resp onsibility 
for these arrears . 
In Cantrefmaw r it appears that the impr oving activi ty of 1428-9 WaS 
initially intended to i n creas e revenue without removin g a rrears to the a ccount 
of another official, and i n several commotes this attempt was attended with 
con siderable success . I n aenor deilo, Caio and the town of Car mart hen , there 
were no unpaid issues or arrears outstand i ng aft e r t he aud iting of the accounts 
for 1428- 9; the unpaid a rre a rs of t he othe r commotes me rely re ap eared the 
following ye ar . By ichaelmas 1430 it had become evident that to a i n tain 
the improved state of the finances, the a rre ars needed to be t a ckl ed in a more 
drastic way . Thus , at t he end of t he year 1429-30, their collection was 
parti a lly , and fre quen tly comp letely, transferred to swell the chambe rl a in' s 
resp onsibilities . l This prob ab l y con s t ituted a manoeuvre desi ned to prevent 
the further accumul a tion of arre a rs . It was a Success f or t he time being , 
f or in Can trefmawr between 1428 and 1438 arrears never ro e to for such a 
hi gh prop ortion of the tota l c har ges as they had don e in the ye ars before 1428 . 2 
The attempt to i mprove the financial position i n the co otes of 
Ca r d i ganshire , seems to have begun with a two-fold a t tack f r om t he be i nn i ng . 
It is possible tha t a t ~i chaelmas 1429 it was f ound more di fficul t i n 
1. Min . Acc . 1167/2 . 
2 . Appendix I p . 580- 5 . 
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Card iganshi r e to increase the amount of a ctual revenue unaided . In 
Caerwed r os only l~ of the total chur ges we r e paid i n cash; i1 Creuddyn 
only 26 . 1)'0 , dlich was a mere 2~ a.b ove the pro ortion o'tid in 1425-6 . 
Therefore, a t ich el s 1429 the unpaid ch r ges were tr t sferred frorr the 
occounts of the beadles and reeve s , although at first the bai lifts i tine ant 
al one seem ... to have been c onsidered capable of im! rovin ; the s itu,t i on . l 
~llid to so~e extent they were: i n nhuniog the ~r oporti on of beadle ' s 
charges paid in c 8h rose f rom 10 . 7; tn 1428- 9 to 42,.5; t ,le foll owing 
year; i n Caerwedros they rose i n one year from 20f of the reeves ' cha r ges 
to 65/ in 1429- 30 . The situation a t Michaelmas 1430 i n Cardig nshire was 
the re f ore a -gre atly i mproved one. But in Carl'1 l1rthenshi re where the 
transfe ren c e of arrears had not taken p l a ce i n 1429, the year 1429- 30 showed 
s i gn s of being unab le to maintain the hi h percentage of payments in cash 
, 2 
that had been achieved the prevIous yea r . At Lichael as 1430 , the 
chambe rla in interven ed in Ca r d i gan shire, as he d i d in Carma.rthenshire , to 
ad opt :a ll the unpaid a rrea' s as his own, and thereby r ive some imnetus towards 
ma i n t a ining the healthier sta te of payment of the past year . 
In c ont r ast to their colleagues i n the commotes of .;) uth les , the 
bailiffs in the towns of Ca r mu.r t hen a.nd Cardigan and the reeves at llberystwyth , 
seem to have been fulfi lling thei r financi a l dut i es (e r. son ably we ll . It 
is true th t i n 1423-4 a rrears had formed 91 . 5? of the total chat-ges i n the 
ace ount of the bai lIifs of Carmarthen, nd that the proporti "In after 1428-9 
di d not exceed 30~, but i n 1422-3 th ey had amounted to on l y fi . 2~ of the 
charges and in 1428-9 to 4~% . 1428- 9 did , however, rove a. more frlti tful 
year as f a r as cash recei pts were co cerned, totalling ,;56 . 8 . 7* . or 88 . 8r of 
he total char ges. It is clea r t hat t he bailiffs·of the town a l s D r es onded 
1. In Geneu 'r Glyn, for example, the whole bod y of unpaid charges was re moved 
from the beadle ' s . and reeve ' s aceD nts , but where the debts included unpaid 
issues froDl the curren t fi nan ci a l ye ar, these were left for the loc a l official 
to aa swer for . Thus , t he bead Ie of Anhuni og ,vas freed f r om re s on sibi li ty 
for ~ l7 tha t had a ccumul ated in the as t, but ~6 . 13.4 . from the cur r ent issues 
yere still char ged at the head of his a ccount for 1429-30. Thus, the arrears 
from the nr evi ous years were the main target of admini str ative effort . 
Lin . Ace . 1161/3 m. l , 2d . 
2 . In Cat he i niog , for examp le , 6l~ of the total cha r ges were paid in cas h at 
Micbaelmas 1429 , but a year later, this had f a llen to 15~ . Ibid., 1167/2 m. 6. 
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to the kin g ' s need for gre ater revenue from So t h Wa les in 1428-29, and the 
threatened collapse after fichaelmas 1429 led to the bailiffs' unpaid 
arrears of ~ 16 . 2 . 5 . being transferred to the cha erlain ' s account after 
Michael.a. 1430. 1 Hen ceforth , the financi a l situation r emained a bri ght 
one for the next ei ght years, deteriorati only in 1437- 8 , the first 
comp lete year of Sir alph Botiller ' s administration. 
In both Car d i gan and Abe r ystwyta there is some evidence that the town 
offi cees exe rted pres s ure in 1428-9 to red uce a rrears an d increase immedi ate 
payments in c ash . Thi sis parti cular ly true of berystwyth ;where 87 of 
the c har ges were accounted f or i n t his wa y , although even in Cardi gan 64 . 4~ 
found their way to the c hamberla in as cash . Arrears had never amounted 
to particularly hi gh level s in eithe r town in the early years of the rei n, 
yet even so it was thought necessary for the chamberla i n to intervene and 
claim some of the arrears at ichaelmas 1430 . 2 
The events of 1428-30 had stopped t he upward spiral of arrears and 
in every town and commote of t he Southern Pri c i pal ity had tempor arily 
increas ed the reven ue. This had b een accomplished to s ome extent at 
the expense of t he bailiffs itineran t and t heir own f i nancial obli ~ations . 
Compared with those of the commotal officials, the sums of money wit h 
which the four bailiffs itineran t dea lt we re quite large, and grew larger 
as the ye a rs between 1422 and 1438 passed . In 1425-6 the arrea r s charged 
at the head of the account of the bailiff itinerant at Car ma rthe n stood 
at £52.1.2! .; three years later they had rocket ed to £400. 9 . 6!. In 
Cardig anshiie the i n c ease was no less st art l i ng ; from £ 223.5 . 1. i n 1425-6, 
the bailiff itinerant of Llanbad a rn was account i n g for £5 l0.13 . l0! . in 
1. Appendix I p . 584-5 . 
2. "Qui postea. oneran tur in comp oto i peiue camerariP'. Mi n . Ace. 11 1/3 m.8d,9. 
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1428-9 . Both the bai liff itinerant of e.ntref a r and hi s coll e ue of 
1 Cardigan f ared in a 8i ilar way . Arre ~rs in fact formed by far the 
maj or portion of t he obl i gati ons of a ll four bai li ffs , both in the early 
year s of Henr y VI ' s rei gn and after 1428- 9 . 
The exp l anation of t he dramatic i ncrease of 1428-9 lies undoubtedly 
in the fai lure hi therto to record the growin g sums of money that had been 
respited to officials or had si mply gone unpaid since the days of Henry V. 
An atte t to re medy this deficiency wa s launched in 1428 . Thus t he account 
f t he baili ff iti nerant of Can tref awr for the following ye ar opens with 
a formidable body of arrears amoun ting to ~ 692 . 15 . The account closed 
with a larger and more comp rehensive l i st than usual of arrears , respites 
and inst a l ments that loc a l off ici als in his baili wick had still filed to 
pay . These sums amounted to 399 .lo ~ ., and can be contr sted significantly 
ith £82 . 18. 3 . recorded in 1423-4 and £ 61 . 7 . 9. i n 1425-6. 2 A similar 
inventory was taken in the bailiff itiner ant of Carmarth n ' s bai l i wick , 
and but f~the fragmentary condition of the Cardi gan shire account for 
1428-9, similar lists would have illustrated a survey of ar re ars i n that 
county too. In Cardigan shire t he transferen ce of considerab le sums of 
a rre a rs left Wlpaid in the loc I officials ' accounts at Michaelmas 142~ to 
the bailiffs itinerant of Card i gan and Llanbadarn, helped to swel l the 
burden of arre ars t hey had to bear. From Sub Aeron came 60 . 5.7., and 
fr om the commote s nozrt.h of the Aeron 182.19. 6 . appeared on t he account of 
the bailiff itinerant at Llanbad arn in 1429-30. 3 
As it was intended to do, the concentration of a major art of the 
outstanding arrears of the two counties in the accoun ts of these f our 
1. At Cardi gan the increase i n the same period was from £ 25 . 3 . 2. to 
£ 280.14.11., and in Cantrefmawr from £ 103.5.3 . to ~ 6ge . 15 . 4 . Appendix I 
p . 584-5, 590-1. 
2. Min. Ace. 1166/12 m.9d ; 1167/1 m. ll , lld . 
3 . Ibid., 1161/3 m.7, 6. Little extra cash came from the localities to 
complicate the accounts of the bai liffs itinerant of Can trefmawr aud 
Carmarthen: £5 . to the former and £ 21 .13.4 . to the latter was all tha t 
was tr ansfe rred. Ibid., 1167/2 m.7, 8. Infra p . 370-2. 
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officials, bore dividends in 1428-9, and to a lesser extent, in the folloying 
years. In Cantrefmawr, from £31.16 . 11. delivered to the chamberl a in in 
1425-6, cash payments rose to £358.16.ar. in 1428-9, £229.13.0 • of which 
Yas described as being derived from arrears. 1 The b ailiff itinerant of 
Carmarthen was able to make a seven-fold increase in cash payments between 
1425-6 and 1428-9 and the cash deliveries of the bailiffs itineran t i n 
Cardiganshire indicate the same trend. 2 It was inevitable that, having 
drawn as much cash as possible from the outstanding arrears, that cash 
receipts during the years immediately following should fall back to the 
ear li er leve 1. 
Arrears were proportionately and actually still hi gh at the end of t his 
period , in fact as high as they had ever been since ·chaelmas 1429, but 
the object of the exercise in 1428-9 had been achieved in some measure at 
least. Revenue from the localities had risen in 
increase was unmistakeable in the accounts of the 
or because of - their heavier burden of arrears . 
varying degrees, and the 
bailiffs itinerant, despite -
It yould have been 
extremely fanciful to imagine that arrea8S could have been eliminated 
altogether by the small degree of reorganisation that had taken p lace. Some 
impediments had been removed from the path of the lesser officials, who 
were given a fresh opportunity to keep their accounts in a reasonably 
efficient state. This was all the king ' s advisers had had in view when, some 
time before Michaelmas 1428, letters were sent to South Wales ordering enquiries 
by the bailiffs itinerant into the arrears which were due to the king from 
his local officio.ls. 3 These were undoubtedly the inquisitions that were 
responsible for the measure of reorganisation reflected in the accounts . 
During the financial year 1427-1428, the bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn 
was engaged in enquiring into issues which the reeves and beadles of Mefenydd 
1. Min . Acc. 1167/1 m.ll. These figures include small sums paid directly 
to various officials by the bailiffsEtinerant as fees; they amounted to 
£6 .13.4. i n 1425-6 and £ 8.13.4. in 1428-9 . 
2. Appendix I p.584-5, 590-1. 
3. Min . Acc. 1161/2 m.9.. On 22 February 1428 it was agreed by the king ' s 
Council, headed by the duke of Gloucester, that privy seal writs be sent to 
the chamberlains of North and South Wales , and of Chester, as a step towards 
financing the French War . These may well have been the letters in point . 
Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 50. 
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and Creuddyn had not paid in 1424-6, and it seems likely that such activities 
were common at this ti e in Car arthenshire as well. The king als o allowed 
the payment of these sums to be completed in instalmen ts, the product of a 
realistic apr. raisal of a situation which could not have tolerated an immediate 
demand for ayment. But the chamberlain and auditors were not so compassion-
ate in every case and the audits after ichael as 1429 saw several penurious 
officials}- even a bailiff itinerant~- bein~ committed to the custOdy of one 
of the constables of the three royal castles of Aberystvyth , C r arthen and 
Cardi gan . 1 This was probably a ore certain method of obtaining prompt 
satisfaction from the officials th distraint of their goods or those of 
sureties. The expedient of imprisonin officials was frequently emp loyed 
after 1429, and pro l onged confinement was somet hin g t hat an Official could 
expect if he cont inued in debt. 2 It was by no means an innovation of the 
fifteenth century, for on 12 Larch 1354 former reeves of Geneu'r Glyn and 
Uefenydd had been commi tted to auri ce de 180 fore, custodian of the prison 
0d 3 af Carmarthen Castle , for issues unpal • 
The underlying purpose of the king 's let ters of 1428 remains the final 
problem connected with the reorganisation of 1428-9 and t he kin g ' s desire for 
an enquiry into outstandin arrears. A clue perhaps lies i n a writ of 
p rivy se a l dated 8 Bebruary 1430 and sen t to James, Lord Audley, justiciar of 
South Wales, Sir Edward Stradling , the chamber lai n , John Fray, a baron of 
the Exchequer , John erbury , a former justiciar and chamberl a in, and John 
Geryn, an aud itor of the Ex hequer, aski ng fo r a "n otab le sum of money" f or 
the French war, to which the ki ng hi mself p lanned to go i n t he followin 
April . 4 Four, three or tvo of these commissioners were to tre at with the 
1. There are no cases of imprisonment for official debts in the extant accounts 
of 1422-3, 1423-4, 1425-6, but in 1428-9 the beadles of Elfed, idi gada, 
Catheiniog , abelfyw, and labudryd, and t he bailiff itinerant of Car mart hen 
"pr o qua summa constabulari 0 castri ibidem commi ttuntur" . in. Acc. 1167/1. 
2. In Carmarthenshire out of a total of nineteen accounting officers, eleven 
were committed to a constable 'S custody in 1429-30, t hirteen in 1430- 1, twelve 
in 1431-2, one in 1435-6 and thirteen in 1437-8. Of the t wen ty- f ive officers 
in Cardi ganshire , twenty were conf i n ed in 1429-30, t hirteen i n 1431- 2, fifteen 
in 1432-3, eleven in 1433-4 and nine in 1434-5 . l i n . Acc . 11 67/2-6; 1161/3-7 . 
3. B. B.Co ., x. 141, 143. 
4. The choice of t hese en is obvious; Geryn an d Fr ay we re appOinted the same 
day to audit accounts in outh Wa les, except those of the ch mb er lai n . 
a.p.R., 1429-36, 70. 
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"bons gens et commwu.Lltes" of Ca r a.rthenshi re a.nd Car d i gaoshire and on their 
advice orders would be iespatched to various officials t here to co llect 
whatever was gran ted . As a result of writs to the bai liffs itinerant of 
Cardi gan and Car mart hen , all the free tenants of Car d i ganshire met a t Ca r d i gan 
on ond ay , 24 Apri 1, and those of Carmarthenshire con l~re gated at Car arthen 
to meet the commissi oners on the followin g Friday . Each cou ty "freely 
granted" ("non compellantur" ) 40 marks from their l ands and chattels. I It 
is conceivable tha t t he writs sent to the bailiffs' itineran t to enquire 
into and record outstand i ng arrears were also intended 0.8 a prelude to 
2 further monetary demands f or the war . 
By 1437-8, in a l most every co mmote of the prin cipa lity of South Wa les, 
the proportion of arrears to the total char es was growing uncomfortably 
larger. 3 Whereas in Caio in 1437-8 they amounted to 29 . 4 , i n t he followin g 
year they had almost doubled to form 53% of the charges . It was a story 
familiar throughout South ales , no less in t he town s than in t he commotes . 
Arrears that had amounted to a very small proportion of the bai li ffs ' total 
charges in the town of Car d i gan, were as much as 56,% i n 1438- . 4 Sir 
Edward Stradling , after a term of fourteen ye ars as chamberla i n , re tired in 
April 1437, and Sir alph Botiller, his successor, may well have been unable 
to make the s ame impression on the financial administration he inherited . 
The cash received from his subordinates in the commote s and towns of 
South Wales, usually amounted to less t~an half of the chamberlain's receipts 
in the early decades of Henry VI's reign . In 1423-4 issues and a rre ars from 
1. The privy seal writ was transcribed in the Carmarthenshire account f or 
1428-9 when it came to be written in the spring of 1430. The proceedings 
of the two meetings were summarised at t he same time f or pur oses of re fe rence 
by the audi tors. Min. Acc. 1167/1 m.1. 
2. Infra p . 374 an n . 3 . 
3. Appendix I p . 580- 91 . 
4. There is no extant account av ailable for Car d i anshire in 1437- 8 . 
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CarmartheB8hire and Cardi ganshire to ether amounted to £493 . 0 . st . or 26 . 2,% 
of the total recei pts of £ 1,87 9. 1. .; in the followin year, the £ 375 . 0 . 4 . 
that was collected on various occasions throughout the y ear, formed only 
1 22.% of t he overall revenue . Unfortunately, the chamberlain ' s accounts fo r 
1428-30 are missin~ , but from the enrolled account of Sir Edward Stradling 
that waS compiled to cover the whole period from 1426 to 1430, it appears that 
£ 3 ,7 38 .1 6.7. was received by him from the 10ca lities . 2 Even t aking an 
avera e yearly ayment for each of these years , £ 934 . 9 . 5 . would have indic ated 
a r a id rise in revenue since 1424-5. When one bears in mind the greater 
degree of efficiency that was i ntroduced into the collection of arr ears and 
current issues in 1428-9, it can be safely assumed that this year saw an even 
greater increase in the c ash that was delivered to the he d of the financial 
3 
administration i n South Wa les . 
In the years immediate l y followin g this financial effort, cash payment s 
from the local officers inevitably fell as the bulk of out~tanding arrears 
were wiped away and the hard, res~ant core of those tha t remained often 
defied even a royal order . In the years from 1426 to 1430 , they had formed 
58~ of the chamberlain 's total receipts of 6 ,340 . 8 •• , but by 1430-1 had 
fallen to £428 . 2 . 11 . Yet, they did not remain at the pre-1428 level, for 
in t wo ye ars, possib ly as arrears began to accumu late a ain in the loc a lities, 
the value of payments to the chamberlain and his de uties nose . Slowly 
at firs t to 596 . 18 . 61. in 1432- 3, the increase had gained momentu by 
1434-5; in t at and t he foll owin year, over 
the Exch equers at Ca r d i gan and Carmarthen . 4 
1, waS being received a t 
Stradlin ' s fourteen ye ars as 
1. Acc . 1223/5; 1223/6; appendix I p . 592-3 . 
2 . Exchequer, L. T. R. , Forei gn E.l rolled Accounts, F. 8Henry VI • 
3 . The verage pa y en t of £ 934 . 9 . 5 . is p rob b ly an unrealistic one; to 
a ssume that receipts in 1426-8 remained at the earlier level of between 
£ 400- £ 500 and t at 142 9 experienced 6 more substanti a l rise tban the 
ave r a ge fi gure indic ates, is erbaps nearer the truth . 
4 . Appendix I p . 592-3 . 
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chamberlain had certainly proved that the commotes and towns of South Wales 
were still able to disgorge, if irregularly, a good proportion of the charges 
they had borne since the thirteenth century.l 
III. THE CmTRAL SOURCES OF REVENUE. 
Collection of the local issues was not the sole occupation of the 
chamberlain and bis Exchequers each year. In the fifteenth century a second 
major source ot ready cash had been created which, while it often produoed 
sums to exceed those from the counties of Ca rmarthen and Cardigan, yet always 
2 bore a slight stigma of organised bribery by the government . The general 
fines that were i osed upon the communities of both counties at the annual 
meetings of the great sessions, were virtually intended, fin ancially, to 
replace the sessions altogether. They were levied with the Object of 
spreading their collection over a period that bad original ly been three years 
under Henry V but which, on his son's accession, was reduced to one-and-a-
half years. Thus in anyone year af ter 1424-5 portions of two gen eral fines 
were scheduled for payment . 
The contribution from Carmarthenshire was somewhat larger than that from 
Cardiganshire, but in 1423-4, the first year of the rei gn for which an account 
has survived, the sums received from both counties were larger than was to be 
the case later on. This can be attributed solely to the 'act that general 
fines granted by the communities in the closing years of Hen ry V's reign, 
were intended for payment over periods of three years; those levied in 1421 
and 1422 were still being collected in 1424-5. 3 Thus, the cash from t his 
1. These sums, recorded as bein g delivered to the chamberlain , included cash 
that was paid locally to certain perSOns in the form of fees and annuities, 
and which therefore never reached -the chamberlain. These payments at sOurce 
were the refore recorded as IIficti tious payments" on the chamber lain's account. 
Thus, the amount of cash that reached him fr om the localities was very sli ghtly 
less than it appeared, and correspondingly the level of expenditure in the 
form of officers' fees was also lower . Supra ch. III p .I03-4. Except in 
1422-3 this total payment at source was neve r very large. Appendix I p . 578-9 . 
2. This sub j ect i s t reated fully elsewhere. Supra ch. I I p . 50- 65 . 
3. £200 was g r an ted in Car marthen s hire in 142 1 and ~ 400 i n 14 22; in Car di gan-
shire the correspo ding fi gures were £701.14 . 4 . and 400 mar ks . Mi n . Ace . 
1166/12 m.IO; 1160/12 m.8. 
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1 
source was greater in 1423-4 than in any other year up to 1438. In that 
year £ 1,191.6. • was recorded as having been delivered to the chamberlain 
by ~he special collectors appointed in each commote to collect the general 
fines. 2 Henceforward, it waS usual for one-third of the general fine granted 
in the current year, and two-thirds of the previous year's grant, to be 
collected and delivered to the chamberlain in anyone year. On 30 June 1432 
400 marks had been gr anted by the community of Cardiganshire meeting at the 
great sessions at Cardigan, a sum that w s to be paid at three terms, 
Michael.as 1432 and Easter and Michaelmas 1433. The last two terms were 
included within the financial year 1432-33. In 1433 itself, the same amount 
was granted on 22 June, for payment at three terms, only the first of which 
fell within this acceunting year. Thus, in all £266 .13.4. was due for 
payment at 'chaelmas 1433 and this is exactly the sum received by Sir Edward 
stradling. 3 
The only exception a l grant from South Wales which brought i n a consider-
able revenue from 1422-38 was the 4DO marks' subsidy for the French War that 
eac h of the e.o counties "free ly" contracted to pay in 1430. Half of it 
was paid at ichaelmas 1430, and the remainder the following Easter . 4 Little 
difficulty was apparently experienced in collecting the general fines, and 
exceptional grants of a similar nature . The formidable body of special 
co llec tors appointed for eac h convnote, the unit upon which the fines were 
5 
assessed, ensured prompt payment . 
The issues that remained for the chamberlain to collect each year were 
negligible compared with the county rents and farms and the great sessions' 
fines. The wine prise never reached £20 per annum, and was more often less 
than half this sum. In fact, the prise that amounted to £ 13.IOs.Od. 
1. Appendix I p. 592. 
2. It was as much as 6~ of the total 
3. Min. Acc. 1223/8 m.2. 
4. Exchequer, L.T.R., Foreign 
Camb. VI Series 1912 
Roll 2659~ p.7. 
5. Supra ch. II p.60-l. 
receipts for that year . 
Accounts, 64, F.8Henry VI G; Arch , 
Documents Su lement no.5D (Additional 
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1 in 1423-4 was never as great again in the pe riod before 1438. From 143D 
to 1436 the "George" f Fowey, owned by Gruffydd ])Ynn, seems to have been 
the on ly ship carrying wine in its hold to c all at the port of Carmarthen, 
2 
and the pri se taken from her at each c a ll amounted to £8 per annum. The 
custom that the kin g demanded from wool, hides and wool pells exported from 
Wel.h ports, was a re erratic payment as far as .South ales was concerned. 
Carmarthen in the fourteenth century had been the staple port for South 
Wales, and even in Henry VI's reign the custom on commodities exported from 
other ports in South Wales, both in the principa lity and in the March, was 
the responsibility of the chamberlain. 3 In 1423-4 nothing was forthcoming , 
but in the following year £21.14.8. was banded to hi m for the export of 
wool from Chepstow and hides from Carmarthen itself. 4 Even for the four 
years 1426-30 only £ 2.18.4. was collected from the hides and leather that 
were shipped from Carlllarthen and Cardigan, and a £2 cu.to. in 14-35-6 was 
5 the only other payment fro. this. arce in the period 1422-38. 
The .ale of writs and coand8sions at the Exchequers of South Wales 
was a more .table source of reyenue. The highest sum ever received from 
the use of the king's seal by the chamberlain there was £3 .17.0 . in 1435-6, 
but even in the other years for which record exists , only once did the 
a 
charges fall below £ 2. T eking 's barge, which was kept at Carmarthen 
in the chamberlain 's custody, was rarely used, and to gain some profit from 
its inactivity, it was let at farm during this period. Despite its two 
1. Min. Acc. 1223/5 m. 5 . 
2. For example, the ship . arrived at Carmart hen on 1 April 1436 with red 
Gascon wine and delivered a prise to the king of two tuns at £ 4 each. Ibid., 
1223/10 m.2; Exchequer, K.R., Various Accounts , 481/2. This last was the 
original schedule from which the entry on the final chamb erlain's account 
was made. 
3. Supra ch. VI p.329-3l. 
4. Min. Ace. 1223/6 m.3. Lt ,+ , 
5. Exchequer, L.T.R., Foreign Enrolled Accounts,/~·.8Benry VI G; Min . 
Account, 1223/10 m.3 . 
6. 1422-3, when £1 .12.6. was received. Ibid ., 1223/8 m. 2r append ix I p . 592. 
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anchors, the boat was not a large one, displacing six ton s and curryi ng fou r 
I oars . At t he openin g of Henry VI f S rei gn , it was bein . let by the chamber-
lain and auditors to i1li am Red e of Ca r mar then for 6s . 8d . per annum , but in 
the foll owin g year , 1424-5 , when I ankyn illy Fiss her received it, he was 
2 
asked to pay 8s . 4d . By 1430 the bar ge was in such a dilapidated state t ha t 
the chamber lain was unwilling - or unable - to f ar m it and re pairs costin~ 
£ 13 . 0 . 9 . were undertaken during t he next two years to overhaul it . 3 When 
Fissher again became t he farmer of the barge from 1432-34, he did s o on ly by 
pay i n g an i n creas ed sum of 13s . 4d . fo r the re paired vesse 1. 4 John A'ore, 
senior , was gr an t ed the barge f or t he f ollowing t wo ye a rs at the same r a t e , but 
it wa s obv i ously i n need of further repairs in 1436 , for at ~ichaelmas , it 
5 
was withdrawn from f a r m and its ceiling rep laced at a cos t of l6s . 9d . 
Gross re cei pts did not show any gr e a t change during t he sixteen years 
between 1422 and 1438 . T ey ere re latively hi~h in 1423- 4 and 1424-5 , 
mainly because of the insta l ments of gene r a l fines gr an t ed in Hen ry V' s rei /"Il 
6 that were still being paid into the loc a l Excheque r s . The average level 
remained a t ab out 1 , 5 0 throughout the rest of Str ad1in ;~ ' s c amberlaiuship , 
and t he lower averag e ye a rly f i vure of 2 ,188 . 12 . 7 . f or 1430- 32 , was due to 
the absen ce of arre a rs that h d probab ly been elimina.ted i n the years i mm edi atelY, 
d . 7 p rece l ng . 
IV. GOVE T T ENDlru, E . 
The chambe rla i n of South Wales acc ounted f or a.l l his recei pts to 
officers of the royal xche que r a t Vest mi nster , but on ly a very small 
1. i n . Acc . 1223/ 9 m. l . 
2 . Ibi d ., 1223/ 5 m. 5 ; 1223/6 m. 2 . 
3 . Arch . Carob ., VI Series , xiii (1913), Orig inal Documents Supplemen t , no . 50 . 
p. 11-19. 
4. Min. Ace. 1223/8 m.2; 1223/9 m.l. 
5 . Ibid., 1223/9 m.l; 1223/ 10 m.lO. This membran e i s printed by EoA . Lew i s 
in West Wales ecord Series , iv . 50 . 
6. In 1423- 4 this was especi a lly so, and £ 1,879. 1. 5!. was one of the hi ghest 
sums the chamber l ain received in t he peri od 1422-38 . Appendix I p . :'192':"3 . 
7 . Arch . Carob., VI series, xii (1912 ) , Origi nal Documents Supplement , n o~ 50 . 
p. 9. 
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proportion of the cash tha t c ame into his hands, also found its way i n to 
those of the treasurer and barons there. The administration of South ales 
itself needed money to pay its officials, repair its castles and even to 
buy ink, parchment andcandles for the Exchequer chambers there . This was 
internal expenditure for which the chamberlain himself was responsible 
and which he financed out of the revenue he received in the kin g 's name. 
The officers of the South a les government usu a lly absorbe something 
less than £300 eac h year Un fees and wages. Certain of these were paid 
regularly and specifically out of either the issues of Carmart henshire or 
those of Cardigan shire. These were, of course, primarily fees of officers 
whose duties were connected with the respective coun t y, but the justici ar 
and chamberlain of South ales always received their fees from the Car marthen-
shire issues. l It was extremely rare, however, for every officer to 
receive the whole of his fee every year. On some occasions, he received 
more, if for one reason or another his fee was in arrears. But it waS more 
usual for a defect or loss of the warrant uthorising payment by the 
chamberlain, to ca use some fees and wages to remain unpaid for the time being . 2 
Repairs to castles and mills in the Southern Pri nci pality often cl a i med 
l a rge sums of mon ey to pay the skilled workers i nvolved, buy t he n ecessary 
materials and EUDp-lo~ a considerable labour force . Ca r marthen c astle, the 
most importan t roy a l building in both Carmarthenshire an d Cardiganshire, 
was con ttinuously bei r g ren ovated and repaired, although ' 37 . 7 . 2! . spent on 
it in 1424-5 was the largest sum made avai lable by the chamberlain for t hi s 
3 purpose between 1422 and 1438. Both Cardigan and Aberystwyth castles 
1. E.g., Min . Acc. 1223/9 m.4. 
2. In 1423-4 the payment of fees and wages amounting to £ 10365. was rejected 
because of "bad!! warrants. Ibid., 1223/5 m. 6-8 . Moreover, certain fees 
and wages were merely "fictitious" as far as the chamberlain WaS concerned; 
in tact they were paid locally by the lesser officers. Supra ch. III p. 103-4 ; 
appendix I p . 578- 9 . 
3. Min. Ace. 1223/6 m.9. 
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needed re airing , and in s ome cases rebuild i n~ , during t hi s peri od , but t he 
attention they r e ceived was l ess: in 1423- 4 and 1435- 6 nothing was spent on 
either . l epairs t o the roya l ba r ge we r e n ecessar y i f it was t o be ~ranted 
for a ye arly far pai d t o the chamberla i n . 2 Si i larly , t he royal mi l l s at 
Car martben and C r di gan , were f requently le t ea ch ye ar f or a us eful far m, but 
in SO le c a ses t he obli ~ati on r emained wi t h the kin 0 ' s officers to maintain 
the buildin s i n a g ood state of re air . !he mil l repairs t hat t he c hamber -
lain supervised be t ween 1422 an d 1438 seem to have been directed towands the 
two water-mills at Cardi gan; t his at lea st w s t he case from 1426 to 1433 . 3 
The re a son for t hi s concentr t ion on Car d i gan lie s i n t he terms by which the 
mills were set at f a r m. At 'chaelmas 1427 Owa i n Morti e r received the t wo 
wa ter-mills at Car d i gan f or six years, pa yi n g a f ar m of £ 15 . 6. 8 . per annum . 4 
It W6,S part of t he arrangemen t that i f t he mi 11s sto od i n n eed of re pa i r 
("stare pro defectu reperacionis" ) t hen he s hou ld have s ome measur e of 
a llowan ce in t he payment of his far m. By contras t t hree-qua rte rs of t he 
Cockmill at Ca rmarthen was let to John ynte r at Easter 1435 for t welve year s 
a t a ye a rly paymen t of only £3.6 . 8 . But the agree ent a lso con t a i ned a c laim 
tha t bounel John and hi s heir s to repair and mai ntai n ·t he mi 11 nd leave it a t 
the end of the ter i n the s ame st a te in -w h ich t he y f ound it ~ " i n ade o bono 
s t a tu" ) - or b etter ( " seu me liori ll ) . 5 
Th e Exc he uer s i n t e c astles of Car a rthen and Ca r di gan were t he hub 
of t he ad ministra t i on of t he Southern Princ i pa li t y : i f t he chamber lain 
had a office it waS t he Exchequer. ith f uncti ons t hat at est i ns t er 
emb r a ced b oth Exchequer and Chan cery , t he expenses of r unn i ng t he tw o l oca l 
f inan ci a l and s ecretar i a l off ic es wer e a pe renni al d r a i n unon the k i ng ' s 
1. ti n . cc. 1223/5 m. l0; 
in 1432- 3 was the l a r gest 
1223/8 m. 8 . 
1223/10 m. lO ; £ 16 13 . 9. spemt on Car di gan cast l e 
sum devo.ed to repairs i eit her p l ace. I bi d ., 
2 . Infra p .380-1. ~ 1 4 . 0 . 6 . was t he to ta l cost of repairs i n 1422- 38 . 
3 . Exchequer, L. T. R., Forei gn En rol l ed Accoun ts, 64 F. 8 Ienr y VI G, ' 28 . 16. 6. 
was sen t at Cardi~an between 1426 and 1430; Arch . Camb., VI s e rie s , xiii 
1913 ri i n al Document s Su leme~ t no . 50, p . 21-2, £30 . 5 . 8 . was spen t in 
1430-2; ' n . Acc . 1223 8 m. B, repa1rs amounted to £ 2 . 9.t . there i n 1432-3 . 
4 . Ibid., 1161/4 m. B. 
5 . Ibid ., 1167/6 m. l . The other mills of the town wer e let a t s imil arly low 
far IS, probabl bec ause the obligation to re pair wen t with t hem. Arn emill 
and the mill that had once been Peter Laur en ce ' s wer e ea ch fa r med nt 15s . per 
annum. I bid •• 
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revenues . But i nk wa s not an ex ensive commodity, and ne ither was parchment 
and .. x in the l ' dd le Age s , even if t hey had to be bour,ht as f ara.ay as 
1 Bristol , Haverfordwes t and Lon don . Exc he uer e xpenses, t herefore, were not 
very hi gh , d i f they re ac hed £ 7 . 12 . 2. in 1424-5 , £4 . 13 . 4 . suffi ced f or the 
2 
two years 1430- 32 . 
Two fur t her i te rns of expendi 4Jure connect ed wi t h the gover nment of Sout h 
Wa les were left on t he chamb erl in f S ba l an ce- sheet . The cas h whic l1 , a llowin p; 
for t he pri se , wa s. pai d f or t he wine t ha t c ame to Car mar t hen an d Ca r d i gan , 
prima rily to s toc k t he castle c ellars, was t he more i m ortan t ; it was n ot 
however a re gular aymen t and r a rely exceed ed £ 3 . 3 The chamberl a i n a l s o 
emp loyed severa l cle r ks to act as mes s engers tr avelli n . on g overnmen t bus i n ess 
between various p l a ces i n South a les and even to London . 4 They were 
employees of t he loc a l ad i n istration and con se uen tly, were usua ll y paid 
out of the r even ue t hat remai n ed in their superior ' s han ds . A di st i ncti on 
mus t be drawn be t ween t hese messengers and t he "nuncii Re O'i s " , who we re 
employed by t he cen tra l govern ment, were pai d by it, and who must hav e t r avelled 
to Sout h a les wit h letters , writs and st a t utes f ar more fre , uentl y t han 
5 
the r ecords su est . 
To comp lete t he story of t he chamberl a in an d his revenue, 'there 
remai n ed one other avenue of expeaditure that was h i s r esponsibility . 
It was a " forei "i t ern a s f ar as t he actual admin istering of th e princi pa li t y 
waS con cerned , but its f aithful disc har ge wa s an o b li ~ation i ll'posed u on 
South Wa les by t he ki ng . Each ye ar, a considerab le am oun t of reve ue Was 
e ar-mar ked fo r cert a i n of t he ki ng ' s servan ts and friends in t he shap e of 
1 . Exc he quer, •• , Various Accounts , 487/18 . 
2 . i n . Ace. 1223/6 m. 9 ; Arch . Camb ., xiii ( 1913 ) , Ori gin a l Documents 
Supp l ement, no . 50, p . 22 . 
3 . Although £ 5 . 16. 6 . wa s aid i n 1423- 4 . l in . cc . 1223/5 m. ll . 
4. Ibid ., 1223/8 m. 8 . 
5 . John Reresby was pa i d 46s . 8d . on 26 July 1443 for t ak ing writs to South 
a les. Issue Roll 749. John Sewa ll, John Kellowe and obert Asshewell were 
sent on different occ asions to North a les , South Va les and Glouce s t ershire 
with various writ s , and on 3 October 1443 were given an assi gnment worth 
53s.4d. for their efforts . Ibid ., 751 . For t he duties of roya l messengers 
in Eng l and i n the t hirteen th and fourteen th cen turie s , M. C. Hi ll , The King ' s 
Messengers, 1199-1377, 1961 , 90- 2 . 
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annuities. Each of t he gr an ts va lid in 1422-38 as made by Henry V, eit he r as 
prince of a~es before 1413 , or later as ki ng : his son ' s advisers di d not 
add to their n umber durin~ the first sixteen years of the new reign . 
Grantee. 
hya ap Thomas, ar i ger £ 
John athew, chaplain 
of Carmarthen castle 
I ANNUITI ES , 1422-38 . 
Sum. 
10 . o. • 
5 . o. o . ~ 6. 8 . 
Date of Gr ant . 
I . pat. 29 ecember 
1415; c6nfirmed 12 
Februa ry 1423. 
1. pat . 29 September 
1419; confir ed 






John Neth, kin g I s servan t, 10. o. o. I.pat . 26 July 1411; 
confirmed 16 Decemb er 
1422. 
and wife Elena 
Nichol as Holland of 
Lanes •• 
Thomas Lichebarrowe, 
king ' s servant 
13. 6. 8 . l . pat . 8 March 1414; 
confirmed 4 February 
1423 . 
5 . O. o. 1. pat . 24 Apri 1 1413; 







Thomas de 10. Hay , 
armi ger 
6. 13 . 4 . l. pat . 22 Februa ry Indentured " 
1412 ; confirmed 27 
Richard Beauchamp , 
ear 1 of Warwi ck 
February 1424 
166.13. 4 . 1. pat . 4 December II " 
1410; con firmed by 
Henry VI . 
217 . O. O. 
Their payment was no t constan t from year to year because, for several re asons , 
the full amount of the annuity was not a lways paid, although the grantees 
themselves did not vary between 1422 and 1438 . In 1422-3 only £ 61 . 15.7! . was 
paid out as annuities , primarily because the e arl of Warwick 's had n ot been 
confirmed by Michaelmas 1423 . Similarly, the large sum paid a ye ar later, 
£722.7.4., is accounted for by the appearance of Warwic k ' s gr an t Qnd the f act 
I . ·n. Acc. 1223/5 m. 9; 1223/6 m.7, 8; 1223/10 m. 8 , 9 . 
of its non-paymen t since at least a year be f ore t he de ath of Henry v. l 
Thereafter, the payments did n ot often exceed £300 per annum. 2 
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After the chamberlain had satis f ied all those who had f i nanci a l claims 
up on hill and had fulfi lled t he n eeds crf hi sown admin i st r a ti on in Sout h 
Wales, the re si due of cash that he s t ill held wa s gr an ted away in re tur n 
for assignments, or sent to ~e Exchequer a t Westminster. It was this 
sum tha t ya s p l aced at t he disposa l of t he ki ng and his advisers ther e, to 
be received as cash or else exchanged for even mo r e ass i gnments . I n 
1423-4 a little over £ 543 was owi n g after a ll ot her payments had been made 
by Sir Edward Stradling , i n c lud i ng an unusu a lly lar g e number of as si gnments 
amounting to £ 840. 3 But at t he end of the ne ,"t ye ar on ly £ 63 .13 .7:: . • wa s 
av ai l ab le for use by the cen tra l gove rnment a fter £ 400 had been pa id to 
t he holders of Exc hequer bills.4- For the four year s from 14-26 to l43~ 
£3 ,908 .I.l~ . re mai ned in the chamberlai n ' s hands , and it would therefore 
seem t hat the attempt at admi n istr ative improvemen t i n the commotes and 
towns had removed t he r ust fro every link i n the chain of fin anci al re s-
p on/si bility; for t his average ye rly paymen t to t he Exchequer of £ 977 .0. 3 . 
was the hi ghest achieved be t ween 1424 and 1438.5 
v. THE FINAL FATE OF THE REVENUE . 
That the bulk of t he s ms left undisposed of in the chamberla in's 
possession yere t aken to London, is s uggested by t he number of times the 
chamberlain himself made the journey on horse-back from Car marthen to the 
1. Min. Ace. 1223/6 m.8. 
2. The £ 376.7.2! . of 1435-6 is exp lained by a fee of £ 261.15.0. that Stradling 
himself received for his york at the meetings of the great sessions since 
Michaelmas 1430. It ought not therefore to be counted as an annuity. Ibid., 
1223/10. m9. 
3. Ibid., 1223/5 m.ll. 
4. Ibid., 1223/6 m.IO. 
5. Appendi x I p . 5 92- 3 . 
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Exchequer. Between Mi chaelmas 1430 and April 1437 he was usu lly in London 
four ti mes a ye ar, and often f or as long as two months at a time. I At leaet 
part of the p urpose of these period ic vi sits was the delivery of cash, 
usually in the form of silver, at the eceipt of the Exchequer and to persons 
holdi . g grants of assignment on the revenues of South Wa les. 2 In the 
fifteenth century, however , it was only on rare occ as i Ons that any money was 
left at the Exchequer that had not been already e a.r~marked for s ome part icular 
use. By 1422 "the exchequer was becoming more and more a clearin g-house 
and less and less the scene of c ash transactions" , 3 and it is not impossible 
that the Receipt of the Exchequer actually saw a very min ute proportion of 
the money the chamberlain and his servants brought to London . Be t ween 1422 
and 1438 there were on ly seven occ asions on whic h cash was recorded as 
havi ng been paid to Exchequer offici a ls by t he chamberlain, and even some 
of those had an except ional cha r acter. In all they amounted to 346.4 .1. 
compared with a vast sum of about £ 12 , 500 that was granted in the form of 
a ssignments upon t he South Wa les revenues i n this period. £36. 15 • 2 • 0 f 
this wa s paid into the Exchequer in the spring of 1425 by William Botil 1er 
as arrears owing from his t erm as chambe rl ai n . 4 A further £ 1, delivered in 
c ash by Sir Edward Stradling in July 1436, was a f ine imposed upon him f or 
contempt and it wa s therefore a sum not de rived f rom the revenue of South 
5 Wales . Of the r emainder, £ 266 .13 . 4. was delivered at the Re cei pt on 
30 November 1430, and W&s prob ab ly a tan gi b le result of the reorganisation 
6 
of the collecting machi n ery during the pre ceding two years. 
The rest of the availab le revenue of South a les - by far the vast 
1. n . Ace . 1223/10 m.12. Supra ch. III p . 118 . 
2. G. L. Harriss, "Fictitious Loans", Econ . Hist. Rev., 1955, 188; Exchequer, 
E.R., arrants for Issues, 49/8 ; Issue Roll 706 (23 February 1433 ) , recording 
a payment to Stradling an d his clerk~r avellin g from Car mar then to Loudon 
"pro compoto suo redden do et pro portagio auri et a r gen ti soluti ad Recept am 
Scaccarii et ali is di versi s personi s per assi gnaci one s super eodem Edwardo". 
3. A. Steel, The Receipt of the Exchequer, 1377-1485, 1954, 382 . 
4. Receipt Roll 710. The Receipt Rolls, u pon which the followin g pages 
are based, are almost all extant in one copy or another for the period 1422-
38; only the Easter t erm of 1429 is without a roll. 
5. Ibid., 747. 
6. Min. Ace . 1223/5 m.12. 
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bulk - was gr anted away to ass i gnees , 1 often even before it had been co l lected . 
Nor mally , a tally was issued at t he Exchequer in favour of t he person to whom 
t he king owed money , or to whom he wished to make a gr ant , but in t he Case 
of South ales - an d of North a les , Chester and Ire land too - it seellls that 
bil ls we r e used to act as his aut horisation in collecting cash . 2 Whether 
the assignments were exchanged f or c a sh at t he Westminster Exchequer or in 
South a les itself, t he person who was actually pai d - often not t he s ame 
-
was duly noted at 
ales too . The 
person as the one i n whose name t he assi gnme n t was issued 
the xc hequer , and fre ueutly by the chambe rla in in South 
or i g i nal bi 11 of assi gnmen t wa s thereup on returned to the 
with t llis i n formation, so that the chamberlain could prove 
Excherpte r, togethe r 
payment . 3 Thu R, 
a lthough they wer e issued to the person Or government de nartmen t to whO Re 
use the money was i n tended, the cash fre quen tly f ound its way i n to t he hauds 
of other people , often servan ts of the gr antees . On 15 February 1424 It fT r lln t 
was made t o t he value of £ 66 . 13 . 4 . in f avour of John ~lerbury, who, until 
re c ently , had been justiciar of South Vales . 4 It wns an ass i gnment u , on 
Si r Edward Strad lin g ' s issues as chamber lain of South Wa les, an was s peci fi cn 11, 
5 
s t ated t o be i ntended for his own brulds . But on 12 February 1426 , a bill 
had been issued to J obo, duke of Bedford and uncle of t !l e ki nr.- , gr an t i n /l him 
CI33 . 6 . 8 . from the South ' a lian revenue; it WIlS an ass i gnmen t destined 
1. On 23 May 1438 £400 wa s assi ~ned to Sir John Popham as tre asurer of the 
kin a ' S Household , to be collected from t he profits of the nex t gre a t sessions 
he ld At Carmar then and Car di an . Recei pt Loll 756 . 
2 . Steel , op . cit ., 383 . These bills were t hen returned to the Exchenuer to 
pr ove t o the offi ci a ls t here that the chamber lain h ad le gi t imate ly di sposed 
of the c a sh i n v olved . ~ i n . Acc . 1223/5 m. 12 . Th i s gave rise to the n ote 
"Inde habe t bi llam" 0 the Re cei Rolls . I t is prob able t hat bills were 
mor e frequently used t han the Rolls indic a te . Ibid . , 1223/9 m. lO . 
3 . Ib i d ., 1223/9 m. lO . 
4 . He wa s re p laced by J ames, Lord udley, who was appoi n ted on t he Counci l ' s 
advice by letter patent dated 17 November 1423 . C. P . R. , 1422-29, 13 9; Proc . 
P • C. , ii i . 123 • 
~eceip t ll.oll 707 . 
1 for ("per manus" ) the treasurer of his Household , John Barton. Even in 
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the case of c ash i ntended f or the king ' s Household, a junior officer or even 
an outsider, was often noted as receiving it. For instance, on 24 April 
1434 £ 666.13.4. was assigned to John Tirell in fulfilment of the sum granted 
for the Household on 17 June the year before; Thomas Wals ingham , a prosperous 
London merchant, actually collected it. 2 In this way, the ca sh t hat was 
aesi gned on South Wales , although it fre que t l y re ached the person or government 
department to whom i t was originally granted, on an increasing number of 
occasions in the fifteenth century seems to have gone to peop le who were 
creditors of the origina l assignees. 
Li ke John lerbury, many collected the cash thems e lves, and some , like 
Sir Edward Stradling , Lord Audley and Merbury himself , pr ob ably satisfied 
their cla ims before even the cash was on its way to London . 3 There was 
of course iIospecific ti me-limit at the end of which the assignments could 
be redeemed; as the money bec ame available d was brought up to estmi nste r 
by the Welsh officials, then the assignees could be paid. But on one 
occasion, ~argaret, duc hess of Claren ce, was notified that t he 1000 mark 
assignment i n favour of the Household had precedence over h r gr an t of 1 July 
1. Receipt 01 1 712. In the ca s e of assi gn ments directed to me mbers of t he 
roya l family or gre a t magnates , their own Househol d officials were fre quently 
the actua l reci pients of the cash . This could mean that the king ' s debt was 
discharged by a paymen t i n to the private Household , or th a t the officer of the 
a ssignee had received the a ssignmen t itself i n return for providin g immediate 
cash to his lord at a discount, or it mi ht a lso me an that the magnate's serVAn t 
was given the assignmen t as a means of p~ying hi s fee. Steel, 0p .cit., 37 9-81 . 
2. Receipt Roll 737. Tl e for mu la "per manus" i s not a very reve a lin g one. 
The explanati on of its use in connecti on with the Househ 0 ld is far from obvi ous . 
Pri cipal Steel suggests, with a high degree of credibility, that the Household 
frequently delivered the assignments granted in its f avour to priva te persons, 
including its own officers, who, for a suitab le discount made an immediate 
payment for use by the Household. It y as a more expeditious method than 
wai ting for revenue to become avai lab Ie. "And so smal l men became rich out of 
meeting the immediate necessities of gre ater ones, aJ d ric he r men made fortunes". 
It is .of course e qually possible that when Hous ehold officials collected the 
cash they often did so as part of their normal duties. Steel , op.cit., xxxvi,. 
379-81. 
3. On 23 February 1433 an assignment was gr an ted by a Yrit of privy sea l to 
Stradling on the arrears of revenue in South Wales to the value of £256.14 . 0 .; 
it was probably a grant t hat , as far as the king was concerned, eliminated a 
debt and at the same time ensured that the unpaid arrears were accounted for. 
Rec.ipt 011 732. Audley , also by a Yrit of privy se a l, was granted £ 133 .6. 8 . 
on the pr evious 2 December to be charged upon the c ash issui ng f rom t he l as t 
great ses s ions held in South a les in 1432 . 
1434. I Normally, assi gnments were stated simp ly to be chargeable upon 
the issues of the chamberlain 's office, but occasionally t here vere mOre 
specific instructions: ir John Po ham, treasurer of the Household, was 
assigned the £ 100 fine imposed on Owain Dwnn for marrying the widow of 
Sir Henry Wogan without roya l licence. 2 
It is practica lly impossi b le to discover w en each assignment was 
honoured and how long it took , but nine bills issued on date s as early as 
5 December 1427 and as recent as 10 July 1432 had all been honoured and 
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the bills received by the chamberlain by the time tha t his account for 
1432-3 c a e to be audited. 3 That assign ees tried for several years to 
obtain payment is evident from the fact t hat "bad t a llies" were ofteu not 
returned to the Exchequer to be exchanged for others until severa l years 
had passed . Queen Joan had her £ 10 bill, issued on 25 February 1432, 
exchanged for a better one in the followin g ay, but the Friars Minor a t 
~xford returned their assi gnment on 10 February 1442 after having spent 
t en years from 2 June 1432 trying to collect £8 . 6 .8. 4 Even the Household, 
in the person of its creditor John Broun , had to wait nearly twelve years 
before two assignments issued on 18 July 1435 to the value of £421.6.8. 
5 
could be changed at the Exchequer for others. Yet, Willi am , earl of 
Suffolk, a trusted member of the Council, to whom several grants were made 
on 16 ay 1436, was able to have th m renewed after only one ye r.6 
,~---------------------------------------------------------------1. Re cei pt Roll 737. Tb~whole problem of preferential treatment at the 
~xchequer has been dealt with by G. L. Harriss, "Preference at the lw ediaeva l 
~xche quer," Bull. I.H.R., 1957, 17-40 . 
~. Receipt Roll, 754; 'n . Acc. 1167/7 .10, lOde That the assignment was 
~ever satisfied and had eventually to be returned to the Exchequer and 
~xchanged for another on 22 October 1440, was the result of a pardon that 
~en ry VI granted to Owain on 14 arch 143. For other instances of specific 
~rant8, infra p. 388 n .l, 389 n . 3 . 
~. Min . Ace. 1223/8 m.9. Similarly three Assignments to the value 
~532.4.5!. issued on I July 1434 had been paid and yere returned to 
~xchequer when the accounts for 1433-5 yere audited. Ibid., 1223/9 




o. On 21 November 1446, Ibid., 143. 
House hold. C. P .R., 1422-9, 2. 
John Broun was also a poulterer of the 
6. Re ceipt Roll, 141. 
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ormal ly, reissue was "the result of pers ona l i nf luen ce or royal authority".l 
One could hardly censure Lord A dley for returnin an assignmen t of £ 133.6. 8 . 
on the ch berlain ' s issues on 29 Nove er 1437 -hen it had only been is sued 
to him on 27 October 1436. He , after a ll, Was in an e xce llent nosi ti on as 
justici ar of South a lesH to gauge the abi Ii t y of the revenue of South Wales 
t o s a tisfy his cl a i m. 2 
Despite the i ncr easing nu ber of ass i nments towa r ds the end of the period 
that 'Were returned as inc apa Ie of ayment, "bad tallies " di d not form an 
a larming pro ortion of t he tot 1 number cut . Betwe en 1422 a d 1438 t hey 
amounted to ~ 2,196 . 15 . 8 . out of a total body of assi gnment that exceeded 
12,500 . Moreover, as much as 1,768. 98 . worth of these bills were gr anted 
after Easter 1435; and of those issued before jic haelmas 1430, n on e at a ll 
were return ed to the Exchequer . On l~ April 1437 Sir ialph Botil l r took 
over the chamberlainship from Sir Edward Stradling , but he himself was only 
' n office for less t han two years . Thus , the f act that more t h n 80 of t he 
s o-c a lled "bad tallies" were issued durin r~ tllese few years , assume added 
significan ce. Just as the death of monarch aut omati cal ly rendered void 
hi s gr an ts, both admini strati ve and financi aI , so the re moval from office of 
a c hambe rl ain meant that assignmen ts made specifically upon t he i s ues of 
his office were also nullified and re uired renewal or re- ass i gnment elsewhere . 3 
Wi th this in mi nd, the capacity of South les to satisfy t he assignments 
gr anted upon it between 1422 and 1438 is considerab ly enhanced, for before 
Eas ter 1435 , the only other tall ies that were returned were six issued be tween 
arch 1431 and June 1432 . 4 
So th Wa les in t he e arly part of Henry VI ' s rei gn was prominen t in the 
1. G. L. Harris s , Econ. Rist . Rev., 1955 , 196-7. 
2 . ecei pt 011 750 . The bill was renewed on the South ales revenue. Ibi d . , 
754 . The re ason for this is ex lained in t he followin g paragranh . 
3 . "It was a common ri sk t hat t all ies would become i n va lid by the retirement 
of t he collectors on whom they were levied ". G. L. Harriss, Econ . Hi s t . Rev., 
1955 , 190. 
4 . Thes e amounted to on l y £428 . 6. 8 . Recei pt 011 725,729, 731 . 
financial support it gave to members of the royal f amily and the Household of 
the kin h i self. I f actua l c ash deliveries at the eceipt of the Excheque r 
were small , the Household was the l ar est sin g le reci ien t of as si "nments on 
the chamberlain' s revenue befo're t he ap oin t ent of Lord A1.ldley . By order of 
t he Co cil of t he Minority on 12 July 1424 , £400 was assi gned to t he Hous ehold 
1 from t h e chamberl in ' s revenues . A writ of privy seal sen t to him on 28 
ctob er 1424 authori sed collecti on and by the time th t Strad lin ' s account 
f or 1424-5 w s presen t ed at the Exche ue r i n the followin g s rin , the sum 
had been a id. 2 In sixteen years the chamberlain If s re quired to deliver to 
Household offici als £ 3,6 6.1. • in the arne of three t reasurers; John Hotof t, 
\: 1. 15.5 . 1423-1431 ; 
4 Popham, £70 1437-9 . 
ir John Ti r ell , 2,014.6 . 0 . 143 1-37 and Sir John 
This was ab out one-quarter of the tot 1 assi nmen t 
on South . d 3 a les i n this oer10 • 
It is imp os s i ble in e ach ca se to disting ish between the sums ass i gned 
to the treasurers of t he Household persona lly and those ranted to t he 
Housk!bold as an office. 
received only £583 . 15 . ~ . 
With no attem ted division , the Household actually 
The remain ing 2 , 922 . 6 . 0 . wen t to cred itors of 
the Household, even i f paymen t was occ asional l y delayed by the need to renew 
some of the bills of ass i gnment . 5 Some of these creditors ere undoubted ly 
offi ce~s of the Hous -hold itself to whom wages and fees were owing : 
Th omas Chaucer received t 0 Househ old ass i gnments valued at 166 . 6 . 0 . i n 
Februar y 1433 , f or t he exercise of his duties as chief butler . 6 Others 
1. Proc . P .C., vi . 311- 12; C. P . R., 14 22-9, 210 , 227; Mi n . Acc . 1223/ 5 m. ll . 
2 . Ibid., 1223/6 m. W . 
3 . On 30 November 1431 a bi ll for £ 15 . 6. 8 . was issued in f avour of the kin ' s 
Wardrobe, but t ' is was the only other instance between 1422 and 1438 of a 
govetrnment de pa rtment or the kin g hiJlls~l f receiving an assi nment on the revenueS' 
of the S outhern Principality . ecei p t Ro ll 729. 
4 . F or t he tre a surers of the Household, Powicke an d Fryde, Handbook of 
British Chronology , 7 9 . 
5 . £184. 3 . 3;. on t wo bills dated 29 Novembe r 1437 (£ 100) and 23 ay 1438 
(£84 . 3 . 3! . , , needed reassignment , prob ab ly be c t'l."\1se of thei r cance lla tion by the 
retirement of Sir Ra l ph Botiller on 11 February 1439 . Recei p t 011 754 and 756. 
6 . It was issued on 19 February 1433 , up on the fines and issues of t he gre at 
sessions in S outh ales . Ibid ., 732. . 
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had e qually probably become creditors of the Household by adv&l cing i mmed i ate 
sums for t he gove rnment at an agreed discount: Thomas Walsing ham, f or examp le, 
a promdnent City mer chant, received Househo ld ass i gnments in this period 
valued at 866 . 13 . 4 . and shared six worth £600 with John Broun. 1 
On e would e xpect t he roy a l f amily to have been equally capab le of ensuring 
that the assi gnments t hey were given were li kely to have been hon oured without 
too much inconvenience and effort . That South a les was a SOurce from which 
several of the blood roya l derived cash by a ssi gnment perhap s poin ts to i t s 
chamberlain bein g an officer wh ose issues could be relied upon with more 
confidanee than those f rom other collectors availab le to the Exchequer . 
During the e arly minority of Henry VI, two Queens were still living whose 
financial needs were i n part met by South Wa les . J oan of avarre, t he second 
wife of Henry V, received t wo assi gnments amountin g to £ 130 i n the winter of 
2 1431 , £ I()O of which went to her receiver-general, John Rugge. Catherin e of 
Valois, Henry VI ' s mothe r , wa s a he avier char ge on the chamb erl a in, for, i n a ll, 
she was assigned £837 . 4 . 9!. between 1424 and 1429 . 3 
John , duke of Bedford , the king ' s uncle, had a tota l ass i gnment up on 
Sou th a les of 333 . 6. 8 ., all of which was for delivery to J ohn Barton, 
4 
treasurer of hi s Household . Bedford ' s brother, Humphrey, duke of 
Gloucester, a later j usticiar of Sou th ale s , received large r tota l 
1. Re ce i pt Roll 719, 737 and 75 6. These latter were Household assi gn men ts 
intended f or Sir alpp Botiller, chief butler, i n ayment of c ash owed to him 
either as a fee or in r etur n f or an advan ce of cash; he seems to have preferred 
more immediate paymen t and s old his assi gnments to Wa lsingham and Broun . 
2 . Ibid ., 729 . It proved to be a "bad t ally" t hat w s quic {ly changed . The 
ot he r wa s p rob ab ly sold to Thomas Broun, a merchant and officer of tron age 
and pesage i n the p ort of London . C. P . R., 1429-36, 183; ecei pt 011 7 29 . 
3 . On 23 fay l42~ £ 200 was assigned by t wo bi lIs , to be " aid to he r reeei ver-
general , Thomas Rokes . ecei pt 01 1 708. A furt her t wo aBBi~\ments of £ 100 
each went in the s ame direction on 20 Novembe r 1426 an d 16 February 1429 . I bid . 
715 and 721. For her expenses in the king ~B houiehold, £637 . 4 . 9* . waS ass i gned 
to J ohn B.t.oft'; t.he t ·tea surer,on 5 De cemb er 1427 . I b i d . ,717; and it seems 
like ly tha t her first gr ant of Uay 1424 went to the II ousehold t oo. Min . Ace . 
1223/5 m. 12 . 
4 . Re cei pt 011 712 and 1 15 . A gr ant dated 11 February 1426, assigned him 
£ 133.6.8. and a.nother on 28 February 1427 £ 200 f or protecting the realm. 
assignment, of which was ranted him on 17 July 1426 for acting as 
1 protector of Eng land whi Ie his elder b rother w as in Fra. ce o Of all the 
members of the royal f amily, a rgaret, widow of Thomas, duk e of Cla rence, 
brother of Henry V, who di ed in Fr an ce in 1421, received a total of aasi gnmen ts 
on South a les between 1424 and 1434 that exceeded even th ose of the Queen 
Mothe r . Three of them, amounting to 532 . 4 . 5~ . , re a ched Lodewicus eda, cl e r k , 
an d were issued on 1 July 1434 "ad opus" of Edmund ,cou t o f Mortain and 
fargaret 1 s t hird son by J ohn Be aufort, e nrl of Some rset (died 141 ) . 2 Edmund 
3 
at this time was constable of Ca r marthen c a stle . ede was one of the 
chamber lain ' s clerk s entrusted wi t b deli vering c a sh and d ocuments at t he 
4 
Exchequer , at le a st between 1433 and 1436; and t he record t hat the assi gn men t 
was g ran ted to argaret "pe r manus Lodewici Rede ad opus Edmundi" pe r hap s 
indicated the delivery of the bill at the xc h e quer to ede On On e of his 
official visits . It wa s not ed on the chamberlain ' s account for 1433-35 , 
that the c sh had been paid "p er manus dmundi " and it is con cei vab Ie tha. t t he 
money 'W a.s de livered t ·o Edmund Beaufort by ed e when he was in London in the 
sprin g of 1436 . Th i s wa s j~st the time of year a t which one would expect the 
relevant do c umen ts and spare cash to have been tak en to London for the auditin g 
5 
of the p revi ous account . Of the 1, 55 . ll . lli . that wa s assi gned to Margaret , 
not one of the te bills by wlich it was g ra ted was retur ned to the Exchequer 
for c hanging . £ 3,022 . 16 . 9 . ·had therefore been assi gned to members of the 
royal fami ly by the time th a t Si r alpAt Boti Her retired as chamber lain, a nd 
to~ ether with the g ran ts made to the kin ' s Household, they formed over h a lf 
of the t otal assi gned r esenue of South ales between 1422 and 1438 . 
1 . Recei p t 011 713 . £ 100 of this went to the trea surer o f h is Household, 
William Booth • .A bill for a further £ 333 . 6 . 8 . wa s issued On 17 December six 
years later , for collection by John Burdet ,c1erk . Ibi d ., 732. 
2 . Ibid ., 737; Issue \.011715 . 
3 . C. P . R., 1429- 36 , 286 . 
4 . in . Ace . 1223/10 m. ll, 12 . 
5 . 'n . Ace . 1223/10 m. ll , 12 . Rede, by January 1436, was als o a ctin g as 
Beaufort ' s attorn ey as const able of Aberystwytb castle . I bid . , 1288/2. It 
is e qu lly possible t hat he acted in a similar c ap acity for other purp oses ; 
f or i nstance , on 18 June 1434 l.ede had a p rotecti on f or a ttendiu g t h e Counci 1 
of Basle in Beaufort ' s r et i n ue . D. K •• , xlviii, append i x p . 299 . 
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The greater n obility of England were n ot exc luded , howev r, and Ric hard , 
earl of ick (died 1439) a ill i m, e arl of Suffolk (d ied 1450 ) i n 
particul a r ere de pendent Ulon the revenues the c hamberl in had avai l ab le 
f or a s i gn ent . 1ar ic on 2 ~ ay 1431 re ceive an assi b ent t o the va lle 
of 83 . 6 . 8 . , ) t his gr ants in t he s mmer of 1437 we re f: r hi gher, am ounti n !~ 
1 to £ 83 7 . 7 . 3 • uffolk as i n a s i mil a r pos iti o l , and of the ~ 865 . l 9 2 . 
which were ssi ed to hi be t ween M y 1436 and July 1437 , e i ght bil ls 
carry ing 332 . 5 . 1. of it were returne on 6 July 1437, on ly t hree months 
!:tfter i r Ra l p h Boti ller had t aken ove r fro . Str ad li ng . 2 They were ren ewe 
the s a e day, and t o a rd a gainst a recurren ce of the crul cell ation by 
the a ointuen t of a new chamberlain, t he four n ew gr ants were made a~a inst 
the revenue from t he f orthcomin /£ se ss ions in South a les, and not speci f ic ial ly 
from the chamber l a in t s issues . 3 .A ssi nments involvi ng smaller sums were 
received b y John, e arl of Somerset for £ 300 . , J ohn, duke of Norfo lk fo r £ 200 , 
the e a rl of Buntin don for £ 156~9 . 5 . , and the duke of Exe t er for £ 79 . 2 . 0 . 4 
In a ll , ~ 2 , 522 . 4 . 6~· . Wo.s assi gn ed to members of t he gre a.ter nob i Ii t y in 
this period, a.nd t he re ai ni ng grants to t he va lue of les s t han £ 1, ~00 , 
went t o a rou p of roya l of f icuus and l esser magnates and gentry . For 
example , Sir John Sutto , the kin ' s lie tenan~ i n I r eland, r eceived an 
5 
ass i gnment on South Wa les of £246 . 13 . 4 , his successor , Sir Thomas Stan ley , 
had £ 400 on 1 March 1437, of which two b ills worth £ 200 were returned and 
6 
reassi gned after Botiller ' s retirement on 26 February 1439 . Two bills 
f or £ 40 were issued to John, baron Gr eystoke as keeper of Roxburgh castle 
7 
on 20 Novembe r 1424 , and Wa lter, Lord Hungerford and ot he r executors of 
Henr y V' s will , were gr anted £ 266 . 13 . 4 . by three assi gnments dra,:,vn on South 
1. Pr oc . P . C., v . 32- 3; Recei pt Roll 727 and 752 . 14 hay 1431 and 28 June 
respect ively . Five of the assignments comprising the second ran t and 
amount ing to £ 697. 7 •• were returned to the Exchequer on 27 April 1440, aft er 
the retiremen t of Sir Ra l ph Botiller . 
2. Ibid ., 747. 
3 . I b i d ., 752 . 
4 . Ib i d ., 729 , 72 1, 715 ,725 . 
5 . £ 46 . 13 . 4 . wa s gr anted on 18 Febr uary 1429 and delivered to Ric har d Wodeward, 
a clerk in Irel and, ecei pt 011 7 21; C. P •• , 1429- 36 , 37 . £ 100 wa s as s i gn ed 
on 9 J une followi ng . i . Acc . 1223/5 m. 12; and on 28 F'ebruar y 1430 he 
received a further ' 100 . ecei pt Roll 723 . 
6. Ibid ., 750 and 760 . 
7 . I bid ., 710 . 
I 
ales in January 1427 . The gr ants to Stradling nnd Audley , officers in 
. 2 
South Wales itself, h ve already been noted . The remaining ass i gnments 
were in the hands of a varied class of peop le, i ncludi g two justices of 
Ki ng ' s Ben ch, the Friars °nor a t Oxfor~, a former cons t ab le of Bordeaux and 
1 0 3 the treasurer of Ca a18 . 
In t he fir t two decades of Hen ry VI ' s re i n t he financi a l situation in 
the pr i n ci pality of South W 1es does not seem to have been such as to le ave 
Exche uer off ici als at West inster in a state of comp lete despair . It is 
true tha t s f ction fought f ct ion in the royal Council ~more re alistica lly-
mi nded offici a ls a t the Exche uer were v iewing with i ncreasing anxiety the 
gr owing can cer of a rrears that was tend i n g to par a lyse the financial system 
in South Wal es. Local offici a ls were unable to amend the st ate of outstanding 
debts, and a t the same time attend to the current issues from commotes and 
towns. They were running round i n financi a l circles in the openi ng years 
of tbe ew rei gn . 
The needs of the French war mad e some administr ative improvement 
essentiai. By t he autumn of 1427 the commanding positi on that the En g lish 
had built u durin g t he past ei ghteen mont hs was being er oded, ald cons ider -
ab le resources were need ed f or the p l an to reduce Orleans . 4 Parliament 
met on 13 October, but its gr ants " ••• showed no grea t increase in libera lity -
cert a inly nothing that gave any s cope for fittin g Ol t expeditions". 5 By 
1. Recei pt Roll 715; Dated 27 Januar y , t his cash was destined s o le l y f or J ohn 
Wodebous , one of the executors. J . S. Roskell, 'fhe Commons' i n the Parli ament of 
1422 , 1954 , 23 9 . The gr ant waS roM e in response to a petition from the executors 
fo r ~he £2 , 050 remain i ng unpaid from 40,000 marks gr anted t hem i n the f irst 
Parli ament of the r ei gn . The petition w s granted on 18 December 1426 and 
e 266 .13 . 4. reserved from the South Wa li an r evenues. Exchequer , T. R., Co cil 
and Privy Seal, 47/48. 
2. Infra p . 389 n . 3 , 391 . 
3 . Robert Tirwhit and J ohn )artyn, bot h just ice s de Banco, r e ceived bills to 
the respective values of £ 66.14 . 3 . and ~ 37, prob ab ly a s t he ir fee . ecei pt Roll 
717 and 731. For the Fri ars tinor, infra p .390 ; Elena Radford , executor and 
wid ow of Thomas ila r neby , lately constab le of Borde aux , received a £ 2 ass i gnment 
by writ of privy se a l on 23 June 1432 and Robert Holme , one of his creditors 
o ' ~ 17 i n the fol lowi ng November. ecelpt Roll 731 and 732 . Ric hard Buklruld , 
tre asurer of Calais, had 0. ", 120 gr ant on 22 arch 1425 . Ibid ., 710 . 
4. J .H. l-amsey, Lanc as ter and York , i. (13 9 -1437 ) , 31 3-6 . 
5 • . ~., i. 378; ot . Par I., icv . 317-8 . 
February 1428 t herefore, t he Co ne i l ay yell have felt o b li ged to fal l bac k 
up on Chester 'and the p rinci ality of a les t o provide s ome at leas t of the 
add ition a l c a sh re ui r ed . I 
In South Wa les it waS r ealised t hat a rrea r s presen ted t he great est t hr a t 
to the effi ci ent collect i on of revenue, and as a f ir st ste t he b a i Ii f fs 
itineran t yere orde red in 1428 t o beg i n the systematic record i ng of a ll 
outstandin g debts . That this wa s a chieved qui ck ly eno u h f or l ocal revenue 
to leap to a highe r level i n 1428-9 than h ad yet been a chiev ed i n Henry VI I S 
rei g n , must have owed so ethin g , if not all, to the close supervision and 
i nit i at ive of Sir Edw a r d Strad lin ~ , chamberl a in from 1423 to 1437 . Two 
years af t er hi s r eti remen t , h e himse If claimed t hat South Wa les had seen "noo 
c hamberlein there t his hund red wyntres t hat maad bettre l evee of moneye due 
in y e s a id p arti es " . 2 The i n creased reven ue an d good r e cord in honourin g 
a s sig e n ts t hat mar k ed his regime, could har d ly prove h i m f n lse an d might 
e x c use h is lac k of humil ity. Even though , with t he i n iti al i mpe tus ended , 
revenue dwi n dled towards i ts e a r Ii er leve 1 i n 1429-30 , the c losing ye a r s o f 
h is chamber lai nship saw a ren ewed ri se in the coun ty issues whic 1 , whi Ie it 
never re a c hed t he p ro portions of 1428-9 , yet mai ntai ned the revenue at a 
h i g he r leve I than the opening ye a r s of h i 8 term had indicated . i t h a total 
con cep ti on of gov e r nme t finan ce between 1413 and 1432 i n hi s mi n d , Princi pal 
Steel has felt j ds ti f ied in mai ntaini g that "in the f irst nine ye a rs we 
have a p icture of a g re a t k i n g straining t he re s ources of his p e ople to the 
u ttermost i n a desperate gambl e for an obs o lete idea l, but t he tens io sn aps , 
almo st aud i 'b ly , up on hi s dea.th-bed and , though the li ab i 1i ti es be has creat ed 
sti ll re mai n , the me an s of meetin g t he m have d is appe a red " . 3 By cont r as t , 
t h e b re aking of a k i n g ' s spell had a weaker i mpact on f i nance i n Sout h a les 
than did the p resen ce of a conscientious and fair- mind ed off ici al . Tha t 
1 . Exc h e quer, T •• , Counci l a.nd Privy S e a l, 5 0; i nfra p . 374 and n . 3 . 
2 . Ibid . , 60/48 . A pe tition by Str adling endorsed 25 May 1439 • ../ 
3 . S t ee l, 0p . cit . , 201 . 
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Stradling ' s personality and p resen ce exercised some impact upon the f i nan ci al 
situation, is revealed by his retirement in 1437 . In the fi r st year of 
Sir alph Botiller ' s admi nistration, 1437- 8, arrears be gan to ac cumulate at 
a hi gher rate t han at any time durin g the p receding ten ye ars: hi s posi tion 
as c hief butler of t he Household must have requ ired lon r er residences i n 
- 1 Lond on than Stradling had found necessary . James , Lord Audley , who had 
bad fifteen years ' e A~erience of the pr Oblems of South Wales as justiciar, 
needed an approach to the f inancial administration that eschewed extravagan ce 
and was above all uninterrupted . Stradling ' s greatest assets had been 
longevity in office and a pe rsonal i n terest i n Sout h Wa les . 2 
1. On 14 Februar y 1438 , Boti lle r de p ted Thomas eaufitz to act for him as 
cor oner of the ci ty of London "f or he is busied in the kin ' s servi ce elsewhere " 
C. Cl. R., 1435- 41, 147. But a s chief butler, he continued to make appointments 
in 1437 and 1438 . C. P . R., 143~41 , 88 , 185, 222 . He had taken u the office 
on 28 January 1435 , C. P. R., 1429- 36, 447 . 
2. Supra ch . V p .202 . 
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CHAPTER IX. 
THE FINANCES OF THE PRINCIPALITY I N SOUTH WALES 1438-61. 
Sir Ralph Botiller was succeeded as chamberlaia of South Wa les by 
1 James, Lord Audley on 11 February 1439. Only his death at Blore Heath 
on 23 September 1459 ended a tenure of the office whi ch was the l ongest i n 
the adm~ni strati ve hi story of the Southern Prio ci pali ty between the death 
of Henry V and the accessi on of Henry VII. 2 It may be that no successo r 
was appointed during t he ei ghteen months t hat re mai ned to the Lanc astrian 
dynasty, and that as a te mp orary measure first Morgan Wynter, prior of 
Carmarthen and then Thomas fitz Henry occupied t he office. 3 William Herbert , 
2l 
earl of Pembroke was granted the office by Edwa.rd IV in May 1461. It i s 
therefore convenient to approach as a whole the per~od between ichaelmas 
1438, from which d ate Audl ey was held accounta.ble for the South Wales r evenue , 
and May · 1461. 
I. THE LOCAL SOURCES OF REVENUE . 
As they had been for a century and a half , the fixed ren ts and f ar ms 
of the commotes and towns of Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire were st i ll 
the mainstay of roya ~ reven ue in 1438- 61 . If anythin g , their importance 
tended to i ncrease during these years, as the profits from t he more cen tralis ed 
1. Appendix II p.627. 
2. He was killed while tryin g to intercept the earl of Salisbury and hi s 
followers. Jacob , Fifteenth Century, 5 15 . 
3 . Exchequer, L.T.R., Aemoranda Roll, 232, Re corda, Mi chae lmas , m. 5d . Morgan 
is descri bed as "occupator officii camerarii Suth-Wa 11 ie post mo rtem Jac obi 
de Audele, nuper c amerarii" . Thomas was "lately chamberlain" when the 
1460-1 Cardiganshire account waS compiled; he prob ab ly succeeded t he prior 
as temporary chamberlain at AOchaelmas 1460. MinI Ace . 1162/9 m.6 . 
4. Appendix II p.621. He was to receive the same profits as Audley III ately 
chamberlain"; no mention is made of prior Morgan or Thomas fit z Hen ry. 
Mi n. Acc. 1224/5 m. 2 . 
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or gans of t he admi nistra t i on shr ank a l most out of existence i n the 14~Os . 
Conc lusi ons ab out t e fina ci a l si tuat i on i n these twen ty- three year s must 
recognise t he a l a r mi ng paucit y of loca l r ecords , especi a lly of t he chamberlain ' E 
1 
accounts of which on l y f our are extant . On t he ot he r hand , t hes e very 
accounts a r e sufficient l y close to tether in time, f or a study of trends i n 
the p eriod 1447-57 a t least to produce s ome va l i d conc lus ions . For the 
previ ous nine years , t he financial sta tements of t he co mmote and town 
officials do, howe ver, provide materi a l upon which t heir ab i l i ty to di s c ll nr ge 
2 
t heir du t ie s can be gauged . 
The pattern of commota l assessment has a lre ady been described: t he 
prep onder an ce of fixed rents r estricting the opportunities to i ncr ease 
poten ti al revenue on t he one hand, and p re sen ting an obvi ous object of 
a ttention i n time s of a cc umulat i ng arrears on t he ot her ; judic ia l perqui sites , 
_ the other subst an ti a l source of revenue; and t he very sm 11 amounts to 
3 be e xp ected from f a r ms and other rents. 
Of the town s, Carmart hen was still set at fa r m f or £ 21 per aon um between 
Michaelmas 1438 and Mic hae l maa 1449 , and thereaft e r at £ 20 until ab out 1455, 
when it was i ncre ased f irs t to £ 22 and t hen to £ 22 . 6 . 8 . i n 1457- 8 . 4 The 
issues and prof its of Car d i gan too were fre uen tly fa r med i n t his period , 
usua lly for £ 15 pe r ann um, but by t he late 1440s tbis pr acti ce had ended, 
a lthough the various pro f its to be collected steadily fell i n va l ue . Nor 
did Aberys t wyth experien ce any departure f r om t he fami liar pattern : t he 
revenues of t he town were a perquisite a tt ac hed to t he cons t ab leshi p of 
the castle, and the r eeve was left to account on ly for judici al pro fi t s . 5 
Mi ll . Ace . 1306/7; 
1224/1 and 1224/2 
1. These are for 1447-8 , 1449-56 , 1452-3 and 1456-7 . 
1223/11 and 1224/4 (two parts of t he same account ) ; 
r.espectively . 
2 . For t he period 1438- 61 , twelve Car di gan s hire accounts are extan t, of which 
seven are for t he years before 1447; for Ca r marthenshire t welve have survived 
eight of t hem for the ye ars 1438-47. ' 
3 . Supra ch. VIII p . 355-62 . 
4 . Appendi x I p . 596-7. 
5 . The eschea tors and b o.i liffs itin eran t li kewise showed no c hange i ll the 
direction or scop e of t he ir fin anci a l activitie s . Supr a ch . VIII p . 361-2 . 
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II. THE NAGEl T OF THE LOCAL OURCES OF EVENUE . 
If t he sources of revenue in the Southern Princi pa lity re ma i ned ident ic a l 
~ith t h ose of Stradling ' s chamberlainship , t heir exp loitation under Audley was 
u ot as successfu l a s i t had been . Already, after t he r es i gnation of Sir 
~dward S trad lin g a c hange had accompanied Sir a l h Botiller i n to South Wa les: 
nr rears i mmed i ate ly i ncreased thei r share of the annua l char ges of loc a l 
Officials, as if a restr aining hand had been removed; and t he amount of current 
tss ues unpaid at t he end of an audit i n Ca r marthenshire had r isen markedly by 
'chaelmas 1438 . 1 
Th e new chamberlain was unable t o put an eff ective b r ake upon this trend 
tn t h e first seven or eight ye ars of his term - if i ndeed he s pent more t han 
6. few token weeks at Car mart hen. Arrea r s of £ 23 . 13 . 1. i n Mallaen in l437~8 
fo rmed over 55~ of the tota l c ha r ges . During t he following ei ght ye ars, the 
~rrears never fell below £ 31 . 1. 8 . or 64~ of the beadle ' s obli gations , alt hough 
~ven the highest f i gures - for 1439-40 - compare f avourab l y with those of the 
openin~ years of Hen ry VI ' s rei gn . Broadly speaki ng this was t he situation 
2 throughout the commo tes and t owns of the coun t y . In Car d i gan shire a simi l arly 
~e rsistent deteriora tion is noticeable, upon whi ch no appreci ab l e chec k was 
t mposed during t he first ei ght ye ars of Aud l ey ' s admi ni str ati on . In the t own 
of Ca rdi gan , f or examp le, £43 . 0 . 2. of arre ar s f ormed 5 6% of t he t ota l c har ges 
tn 1438-9 , and except i n 1442-3 t here 'W as no defin ite i mprovement; rather d i d 
lhe proportion of arre rs ri s e to 71 . 1 i n 1443_4. 3 It i s true t ha t much of 
this unpaid b ody of rents and f i nes c ame f rom t he issues of the cur rent ye ar, 
~d tha t some attemp t 'W a s still bein g mad e up to ab out Michaelmas 1443 to ensure 
the payment of old debts - and wi th cons iderab le succes s . But hen ce fo r wa r d , 
~ven these 'Were a llowed to g o un pai d , and with such a degree of s ddenness 
'that it must be attributed to a furt he r s te p in t he d irection of ma l admi nis-
1. Supr a ch . VII I p . 376. 
2 . Appendix I p . 594-9 . 
3 . Ibi d . ,604-5 . 
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tration r a t her than to the onset of i nclement economic conditions . l A 
few of t he local offici a ls in Cardiganshire did not allow this to happen, 
but in the majority of cas es a growin g numbe r of debts re main ed on the a ccounts 
aft er 1442 . 2 On 16 fay 1442 a letter was sent to the chamber l ai n noting 
that £ l,DOO was owi ng from only seven men, all of whom had recently been 
officials in Ca r marthens hire or Card i gan shire . 3 The king was anxious to 
recover the money, for "cred itours the which day ly ca lle upon us " were 
subjected to "no pai ment through your de fau lt" . Strorl g words were used 
and Audley was warn ed t hat "we wol tha t ye leve not this in 11 00 wise as ye 
wol answere unto us at your perill ". 4 
The governmen t mus t have r egretted more t han once the removal of Sir 
Edwar d Str adling from con trol of the finances . This would exp lain why , 
on 22 Augus t 1439 , an attempt was made to bring hi back i n to the admi nistration 
as a financial advi ser of sorts . Alread y sheriff of Ca r marthenshi re si nce 
21 July 1438 , he wa s now granted custody of both counties by a step without 
5 precedent or parallel later in t he century . The a im was to give him 
power "Ita quod fi r ma s debitas nobis reddat annuatim et de debitis nostris 
ac omnibus aliis ad officia comitatuum predictorum pertinentibus nobis 
annuatim lt • 6 The commi tt a l was clear ly a financial exp edi en t , prob ab ly 
1. E. g .,: percentages of unpaid cash to total char ges: forest of Glyncothi. 
1438~ 1439-40 1440-1 1441-2 1442-3 1443-4 1444-5 1445- 6 
Arrears 0 0 0 0 21. 4 41.1 40 0 
I saues 47 56 . 9 100 61 . 4 37 . 8 100 49 . 4 55 
2 . On l y in the commotes of Gen eu ' r Glyo and Gwynionydd Uwch-cerdyn did the 
bead le s and reeves really succeed in main taining the payment of arrears, 
e . g . , reeve of Geneu ' r Glynl 
1438- 9 1439- 40 1441- 2 1442- 3 1443- 4 1444-5 1445-6 
Arrear s 0 0 {) 0 0 0 7 0 5 . 
I aaues 100 10 100 100 100 100 100 
3 . Proc. P . C., v. 209; Exchequer , T. R. , Counc il and Privy Seal, 70. 
4 . Ibi d •• 
5 . C. P . R., 1436-41 , 183; C. F. R., 1437-45 , 99; Gl amor gan County Record Office 
D/ DTD 24 . Thi s last is the original gr ant under the privy seal enrolled on 
the Fi ne Roll. 
6. Chan cer y , Fine Roll 246 m. 3 (C . F .R., 1437- 45 , 99) . 
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resulting from the experience of absentee chamberlains and the consequent 
decline in revenue. The intention was not to replace the chamberlain 
altogether, for Stradling's work lay primarily with the local Exchequers; 
but to provi4e a tried and efficient intermediary between the absent 
chamberlain and his subordinates. Whatever the intention, there is no 
evidence that Sir Edward Stradling ever took up the duties desired for him 
and no noticeable improvement occurred in the general st a te of the reven ue 
of South Wales. 
The apparent worsening of the financial position after Michaelmas 
1442, was undoubtedly a symptom of the general judicial torp or that 
characterised the Southern Principality in these years. The regime of 
Humphrey , duke of Gloucester as justiciar of South Wales stood out amon g 
those of his immediate p redecessors and successors, in tha t for four ye a r s , 
1440- 443, he travelled himself to Carmarthen and Cardigan to hold the 
great sessions there. l The most important meetings wer those held 
at Carmarthen on 16 September and at Cardi gan on 28 September 1442, for 
on those occasions there yas no question of the sessions being dissolved 
. 2 
in return for a large sum of cash from each county. Instead, t he judicial 
proceedings were alloyed to run their course, and a large number of fines 
were imposed, much more substantial in value than any hitherto imposed 
3 under Henry VI. Thus, in this exceptional year a large body of fines 
1. in. Ace . 1161/9 m. 8; 1161/10 m.6; 1162/1 m.6; 1168/3 m.1d. 
2 . £bid., 1168/3 m.l; 1162/ 1 m.6. 
3 . Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas was fined 500 marks in both sessions, and 
£225,5.11. was imposed in the bailiwick of the bailiff itinerant of 
Cantrefmawr alone . Ibid ., 11 68/3 m. 9. 
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awaited payment. It should cause no sur rise tha t they were not s a tis f ied 
immed i ately , and in the accounts of the following ye ar, 1442-3, unpa id 
arrears correspondin ly rose thro hout t he two counties and several sums 
l had to be pardoned. It was the inevitable reaction to unexpe cted judicial 
efficiency without ensuring f inanc i al honesty and effectiveness in the 
d .. t t " 2 a ml.nl. s r a 1 on . 
This sudden i nf lux of unpaid fines i n to t he accounts of loca l officers 
revealed unmistakeably the inadequan cy of the co l l ec tin machinery, and 
the necessity for the action the authorities had been loath 00 l ax to 
under take sin ce the first decade of a rei gn . hen Audley's a ccount was 
audited after · c haelmas 1446 and a debt of 186. 10 . 8 . recorded , he brou~ht 
t o his defen ce t he charge that the sum was really owed by local offici a ls 
a.nd deb t ors , "whereof some are dead, some de p ressed by poverty, some have 
left the c ountr y, some are outlawed and some have wit hd rawn to t he mount ains " 
and none of whom had p ossessions there t hat could be distrained . 3 As in 
1428 , the gr owing loca l debts were the main cause of anxiety, and their 
reduction the first object of attention. But South ales i n the ear ly 
14408 had not the advantage of a chambe rlain who was able to devote a 
cons iderable portion of his time to his dutie , f or Audley p l ayed much 
more the part of the absen tee than did Sir Edward Stradling . Conse uently, 
t here was no on e with sufficient authority to ensure a sustained and 
1. £ 27 . 10 . to Maurice Bool e on 16 Novemb e r 1443, and ~ 26 . 3 . 9 . to Lewis 
Vaughan on 13 April 1445 . C. P •• t 1441- 6, 222, 365 . 
S. In the a ccount of the fo re s t er of Glyncothi , £9 . 7 . 8 . was c har ed in 
1442-3 for fines levied in the September sessions a t Car marthen; and 
£8 . 13 . 4 . was still un aid at l iehaelmas 1445 when it was decided to hand 
over res onsibi Ii ty for its co l lecti on to the bai liff i tinerallt of 
Carmarthen . A"n . Ace . 1168/3 m. 5; 1168/5 m. 5d; appendix I p . ~9 6-7 . 
3 . C. P . ., 1446-52, 5 , 19. 
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effective attack on some of the evils of administration. What could 
auditors accomplish in the day-to-day detail of administration in but a 
few weeks at Carmarthen and Cardigan each year? 
illiam Haddon and illiam Weldon arrived in South Wales to audit the 
acc ounts of the preceding year sometime after Aichaelmas 1444. 1 The 
necessi ty for some immed iate steps must have been obvi ous, and the y t herefore 
designated certain delit.s as "desperate", either as a confessi on of t he i r 
unlikely collection, or an indic ation that those sums ought to receive 
atten tion at once. The latter reason was p robab ly uppermost i n their 
2 
minds for it was an extreme mea sure. Oreover, £8 . 3 . 6 . owed by Iankyn 
ab John ap Gwilym Vaughan , reeve of Aberystvyth in 1441- 2, and r egar ded as 
"desperate" after A· chaelmas 1444 , bad been delivered to the c hamberlain by 
. chae Imas 1445. 3 Al though, therefore, "desper ate" debts were i n tended to 
be collected - and perhaps had priority - the auditors' plan was not s o 
immediately successful in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire as a whole . 
When the auditors arrived a year later the e xpedient was again emp loyed and , 
in some instan ces, extended.
4 
If t he effects of this man oeuvre were those desired wben it was 
initiated, then the sights of t he auditors had i ndeed been set low . For 
1 . n . Acc. 1168/4 m. 9 . 
2 . Compare t he action taken on the acces si on of Edward III to r efo rm the 
chaot i c procedures of the Exchequer . An ci en t debts, wh ose COllection was 
considered "desperate ", were transferred from the estre a t roll s of the 
Excheque r to special roll s of their own . Tout, Chapter s , iii (1928) , 47 . 
Similar action had been provided for by Rich8rd fitz Ni gel in his account 
of Exc hequer procedure in t he twelfth cen tury . Dialogus de Sc acc ario (1950) . 
ed t C. Johnson, 115 . 
3 . 11in . Acc. 1162/2 m. 7d; 1162/3 m. 7. Si mi larly , £3 out of £ 11.1 •• owed 
by L lywelyn ap Gwi l ym ap hys and Llywe llyn ab Hywel ap Phil i p , beadles of 
ae nordeil0 i n 1441- 2, I ad been pai d by Mi chaelmas 1445 , althou gh a ye ar 
earlier i t wa s described as "despe r ate ". Ibi d ., 1168/4 m. 8d; 11 68/ 5 m. 8d . 
4 . The 4013 . deb t of leuan ap David Ddu wa s not regard ed as "despel"flte " after 
Mi chaelmas 1444, but a year later the auditors had cha.nged t heir mi nds . 
I bid ., 1168/4 m. 2d; 1168/5 m. 3d . 
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man y of the "despera te" sums of 1444 and 1445 ere still unpaid at lichaelmas 
1446 when the experi ent was temporl1ri 1y dropped: with "desperate" debts 
worth 10 . 6 . 8 . at 'chaelroas 1444 in t he account of the b iliffs of 
- Cardi an and £ 16. 3 . 4 . a year later , £8 . 13 . 4 . still re mai n ed un a id aft e r 
the 1445-6 acco' unt h-.J been audl· ted. it 1 tlM Tlis metlod of i ncreas i n g p ayments 
was not, ho ever , the on ly weapon in the audi tors ' armoury : t he tran sfereu ce 
of debts to the a cco unts of t he four b ailiff itineran t to fac i litate, 
and g ive more autho rity to , their collection , was an exa mp le to be le a rne 
! from the 1428- 3 re fo rms. If, on ce a ' in , t his meth od had been a dopted 
seri ous ly and i versally i. outIl Vales , the results mi ght h ave been mOre 
encouraging and loc a l accounts g iven a heal thier appearnn ce. Dut i n the 
14405 , the b a iliffs itin era t d o not seem to have assumed t hese added 
resp onsibi Ii ties i n anything more than a piece-me a l and spasmodic fashion . 
Between 1438 and 1446, on ly nine c ase s are recorded of un p a id debts being 
tran sferred to the bailiffs itinerant, of whid s even too pla.ce after the 
sudden increa se in unpaid arrears after the 1442 sessions; the remainin~ 
two were a t i c hae Imas 1440 . 3 
The onus of de a li n g with the i n c r eas in debt was · therefore a l most 
entirely born e by the method of desi gnating cert a i n of t hem lt d sperate". 
This in itself, ith out the supp ort of stern punitive me a sures, could not 
ho p e to succeed, for l oc a l officers in a les were more a law unt o t hems elves 
than to their kin g or his f a r - away deputy . Once a g a i n , the steps mad we re 
falterin g and indecisive, pe r hap s condition ed by a sens e o f the dang er 
1. Min . Ace . 1162/2 m. 6d; 1162/3 m. 6d; 1162/4 m. 6d. 
2 . Supra ch . VIII p . 570- 2 . 
3 . F our o c curred a t A· c haelmas 1445 , one a year earlier and two at I\-;ich e l mas 
1443 . lo in . Ace . 1162/3 m. 4 , 5 ; 1162/1 m. 4; 1168/ > m. 2, 5d; 1168/4 m. 4 . 
For the yea.rs 1438-46, all but one of the local accounts (Cardi gan shire 
1440-1) a re e x tant . 
which severe acti on a o·a i nst t he local offi cers mi rht entai 1. Thus , 
a lthoug l the s tay wa s orolon ed in the loc a l gaols of an unusua l n umber 
of accounting officers who had failed to discharg e their debts by 1445 , 
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the auditors made no eff ort to i mprison t hose whose debts were i cur red more 
than four years before. T e be ad le of I s coed Is- hin·ern i 1444-5 an d 
two of his i edi a te predecess ors were ep t i n prison ( "remanet i n risona " ) 
beyond ichaelwas 1445 , but other debt ors, not previously i n custody , were 
not det a ined. l 
The reaction to the mounting tide of deb t s , e speci a lly mar ked a fter 
the sessi ons of Sep te mber 1442 , was thus restrained and a lmost half- hearted , 
But wi th the c amber lain disinclined to exe rcise i ll person his duties more 
fre q uently t han he did, f ailin to brin an element of disci p line to the 
activities of his sub ordinates , the aud itors could scarcely act ot lerwise . 
To manage the finan ci a. l machi n ery wi th a he avy hand mi /Tht we 11 have turn ed 
to hostility an off ici aldom already s owin g indifferen ce. The financi a l 
results were commensurate with their efforts . It is poss ible to see some 
sl i ht i mprovement in testate of cas pay ents in bot counties between 
1444 and 1446, but nowhere was it on the sc a le of 1428-30 . or examp le, 
in Mefe~ydd the beadle was ab le to ha d 29 .18 . 4 . over to the c hamberlain 
in 1444-5 , compare wit sums tha t i n the previous t wo ye ars were much less 
than half of t his;2 and in ballaen in Ca r marthenshire, the rcent a~e of 
cash payments to tota l charges rose fro m 26 . 8% in 1442- 3 to 36 . 2~ in the 
following year and to 45 . i n 1445- 6 - the highest pro ortion since 1436. 
Moreover, outstanding debts were reduced, l.Uld in some commo tes , such as 
abelfyv , they dis uppeared altogether in 444-6. 3 However, it cannot but 
be admitted t hat the i mprovement was uni pre ssive , imp os in g no thing more 
1. Min. Acc . 1162/3 m. ld . Thomas W~ l ter, who had owed 6s . 8d . to the bailiff 
itinerant of Car d i gan ever since 1420, s not committed to rison in 1445 , 
and t here are many other examples . Ibid ., 1162/3 m. 8d . 
2. Appendi x I p . 600-1. 
3 . I bid ., 503-9. 
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than a feeble check upon the powerful trend towards malad inistration. 
Unfortunately, the local officers' accounts for the followin g two 
years in Cardiganshire and five years in Carmarthenshire have not survived, 
making it difficult to estimate the value of the efforts that were made 
before 1445-6. But in the northern county at least, it seems probable 
that the position did not deteriorate further before ichaelmas »449 and in 
some cases ichaelmas 1450. In Anhuniog, for example, cash receipts rose 
to 50% of the total charges on the beadle's account and 32 . ~ on the reeve' s 
in 1448-9, whilst in the town of Cardigan itself, 55 .7~ of the charges were 
1 
satisfied in cash in 1449-50 , the hi ghest recorded rate since 1438-9. 
Arrears charged at the head of the local accounts also seemed in a more 
healthy state by 1448-9, but this can be exp lained in part by a probable 
transfer of some to the bailiff itinerant of Cardi gan , for the arrears with 
which he was charged at Michaelmas 1448 had risen to £840 .l2.7t . from 
490.4. 2i . two years ear1ier. 2 Moreover, the other devices so recently 
employed, were not abandoned . Many officers in Cardigans hire were ke pt in 
prison and others, whose debts had been incurred pe rhaps a dozen years or 
more before 1448-9, were now taken and put in Cardi gan or Aberys~wyth castles. 
As an example, Phili p Vaughan , beadle of Mahwynion in 1434-5, still owed 
60s. at ichaelmas 1449, a debt which had been con sidered a "desperate" one 
for the last five years. 3 The auditors after Michae l mas 1448 at the latest 
4 had finally p laced him in custody and he was still there a year later . 
In the same year , writs were ordered to be issued for an en qu iry into the 
possessi on s of some of those whose debts had ear lier been ma.rked "desperate" 
as a preliminary to distraining them. This action wa.s directed primarily 
1. Appendix I p .600-1, 604-5. 
2. Ibid., 604-5. At the end of the 1445-6 account debts p lus a llowan ces 
formed the unpaid cash to be charged the following year , i.e. 1446-7. The 
increase in the bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn ' s account was less mar ked . 
3 . Min. Acc. 1162/2 m.8d; 1162/3 m. 8d . 
4. Ibid., 1162/5 m.8d. Compar e also Gruffydd ap Llywe1yn Vaughan who was 
imprisoned in Aberystwyth castl e. I bi d ., m.8d; and Rhys ap Adda ab Ieunn 
ap Gruffydd , ibid ., m. 9d . 
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a ainst men whose d eb t s dat ed fr o t he e a r l i e s t ye ar s of t he r e i gn - t wo 
even fr om 141 1 26 . 1 I n 8.11, t here were few debtors Or the ir p led es wh o 
in the financial ye a r 144 9 were not commi tted t o pri s on t o i nduce paymen t 
or whose l an ds were no t extended rior to c onf iscation . 
The re s Its of t hese se emi ng l y promising s t e s were a l mos t negli gi b le. 
It is true t hat some of t he bead les of Ca r di gan shire i n particular wer e nble 
to increa se their payment s and red uce t he charges le f t unpa i d a t Mic hae 1mas 
1450; perhap s it was ea s i e r t o a ccOm lish t his when pressure had to be 
2 
exerted on on l y one s ource of revenue , t he "g"estfa!' . The r eeves of 
Cardi ganshi re and t he t 0 baili ff s itineran t were un ab l e to a,ccomp li sh even 
this . 3 ~ oreover, many of those who ere committed to pri s on by t h aud i t or s 
in 1448 and 1449 were st i 11 t here in t he autumn of 14,.'5 0 when t hey ne t 
arrived i n South a l e s ; and t he ide a of d istraint - i f t he writ s were i nd eed 
is s ued af t e r the aud i tors had left - a ccomp lished nothing . 4 The fai lure to 
i ntimidate the fin anci a l of ficers and roya~ debto rs by i m risonment or 
confiscation perhaps underlines t he ineffec t ua l char ac t er of roya l control i n 
South a les i n the 1440s . Loc a l tie s mi ght well have proved stronger tha n 
those between the king and his off icers , a large numb er of whom were unpa i d . 
More t han any other period in the fifteent h cen t ury , the 14408 an d 14 Os 
suffe r most f rom a de arth of record materi a ls . Without the Minister s ' 
Accounts f or t he yea r s be t ween 1446 and 145 1 it is impossi b le to compare 
1. Thomas ap alter , former ly jani tor of Ca r d i gan cast Ie , ow ed. 68 . 8d . and 
J ohn yer of Ca r d i gan 9s . 4d . 1.1in. Ac c . 1162/5 m. 8d . At le a.st f Our ot her 
writs yere issued on the auditors ' orders after Michae l mas 1449 . Ibi d ., m. 8d, 9d . 
2. The beadle of Creuddyn pai d ll.~ of his c hnr ges in c ash i n 144 9 , and 
20 in 1449-50 , whilst his outstandin g de bts fell from 88 .7% to 80 ~ i n the 
same period. A pendi x I p . 60 0-1. 
3 . In the account of the bailiff itineran t of Ca r d i ga , bot h the proportion 
of cash payments and of outstanding debts rema i ned stationary a t 2 .7~ and 97. ~ 
respectively in 1448-50 . The posi tion i n his colleague ' s account was 
encouraging only to t he extent tha t ca sh recei pts rose fro m O. fi~ to 2. 5% and 
debt,s fell from 97.1741 to 9604% in the s ame two ye a rs . Ibi d ., 604- 5 . 
4. A writ had been di rected agai nst Gr uffydd ~ oil ab Hywel Vaughan , re eve of 
Creuddltil in 1431-2 , but at Michaelmas 1450 hi s £ 15 . 17 . 4 . debt " a s still unpai d . 
Mi n . Ace. 1162/5 m. 9d; 1162/6 m. 9d . The ot her five writ s similarly came 
to nothin g . I bi d ., 1162/5 m. 8d; 1162/6 m. 8d . 
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the measure of financial recovery in Carmarthenshire with that in the 
neighbouring county, whilst the scarcity of information about t he 
chamberlain's financial activities between 1438 and 1461, makes the task 
doubly difficult. Fro the four chamberlain's accounts that have survived 
for 1447-8, 1449-50, 1452-3 and 1456-7, the crisis of the mid-1440s see ms 
to have been the most serious the Lancastrian dynasty had to face in South 
Wales. eceipts from Carmarthenshire had totalled £563.16.8. in 1435-6, 
but the slow decline of the following ten years had reduced the figure 
to £ 364.9.71. by 1447-8 and £299.1.10. two years later. There had been l e s s 
revenue from the county before in Henry VI's reign, but the situution rapidly . 
went from bad to worse without the periodic recoveries that had marked the 
1420s, l430s and even the mid-1440s. By 1452-3 £ 221.1.1D. was all that 
could be collected and the Council of the prince of Wales must have been 
very disappointed to receive a mere £132.19.4. in 1457. 1 
In Cardiganshire the decline was even more alarming . Recei pts there 
had occasionally exceeded those for Carmarthenshire,2 but in 1435-6 they 
amounted to only £364.3.4t. or two-thirds of the Carmarthenshire fi gure. 
The decline over tee following twelve years, reachin g £ 305.19.1i. in 1447-8, 
was therefore not as catastrophic as was the case in the other county. 
Nevertheless, a steady worsening of the financial situation occurred in 
Cardiganshire too; fr om £256.13.31. in 1449-50, cash receipts tumbled to 
£ 158.5.91. in 1452-3, and had reached the embarrassingly low figure of 
3 £78.10.91. by 1456-7. In this year the combined receipts at £ 211.10.1! . 
formed 5~ of the previous lowest recorded figure for Henry VI's reign 
in 1424-5, and a mere 11~ of one of the highest, 1434-5. 4 
1. Appendix I p.606. 
2. In 1426-30, 1431 and 1432-3. Ibid., 606. 
3. The sUlllllary or "state" of the account for 1456-7, however, gives £80.10. 9i. 
for the Cardiganshire receipts and £146.19.4. for those of Carmarthens hire. 
Min. Ace. 1224/3. 
4. Appendix I p.606. When Ralph, Lord Cromwell presented to Parliament his 
statement of royal revenue and expenditure in 1433, he estimated the net 
revenue from South Wales at £470.5.41. er ~22~ of the 145 6-7 figure. 
Select Documents of English Constitutional Hist ory, 1307-1485 , edt S. B.Chrimes 
and A.L.Brown, 1961, 271. 
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The growing financial ditficultiea of Henry Vl t s government in the 
1440. took the king increasingly to parliament, and from the Co~ons came 
the forcible suggestion that it might first be adTisable to put the 
reTenue of the royal lands on a sound basis.tore demanding extraordinary 
supplies. The acceptance of a petition for the restlJIlption of certain 
gran~s out of royal revenue tollowed during the 1449-50 Parliament. l 
A wri~ was sent from the Exchequer on 16 March 1451 to the chamberlain of 
South Wales and his deputy ordering the resumption ot grants mad~ since 
the first day of the reign. 2 The necessary enquiries were made in 
June and detai Is of the action taken by authority 01 this first act i ,d 
the sixteen months between 6 November 1449 and 25 March 1451, were sent 
to the Exchequer by Gruffydd ap Nicholas, the chamberlain's deputy.3 
In response to the considerable measure ot ineffectiveness from which 
this act suffered, a result ot the exemptions it carried, a new petiti/on 
was presented by the Co.-ons in the 1450- 1 Parliament. 4 Writs implementing 
the neY act, which was pruned of many of the inhibiting clauses, were 
5 
sent to South Wales o~ 14 October 1451, and resumption under the new 
conditions was carried out as from the previous 25 March. 6 
As far as the Southern Principality was concerned, the revenu~to 
be resumed were of two kinds, those which would be accounted for by the 
town and co .. otal officials, and those which, from the beginning, would 
be the responsibility of the chamberlain. 1 A grant of 300 marks made by 
1. D.P.Yolffe, UActs of ResUllption in the Lancastrian Parliaments, l399-l456u , 
Eng. Bist. Rev., 1958, 598-9. 
2. Min. Acc. 1223/12 m.l. Apparently none ot the local enquiries was 
instituted before the spring of 1451, more t han a year after the passing 
of the Act. Wolffe, op.cit., 601. 
3. Min. Acc. 1223/12. This schedule was not drawn up intil the end of JUDe 
at the earliest: the enquiries of 20 JUDe 1451 are mentioned. 
4. Wolffe, op.cit., 604-5. 
5. Although August seems to have been the usual time for the sending of the 
writs. Ibid., 605. 
6. Min. Acc. 1223/13 m.l. The details of the act as applied in South 
Wales were this time returned to the Exchequer by the chamberlain himself. 
7. The latter are treated separately, infra p. 424 . 
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Carmarthenshire, Cardiganshire and id elly in Sep tember 1450 was poss ibly 
intended to persuade the government to divert the full f orce of resumpt i on 
1 from South ales . It may have succeeded. The amo unt of additiona l 
revenue made avai lable for collection by t he loca l officers wa s not gre at . 
In all , only nine gr ants of this t ype were affe cted by the acts. 
The two water-mills at Cardi gan had been let to Rhydderch ap Rhys ap 
Llywe Iyn f or twe Ive year s from Mi chaelmas 144.1) at an annual far D! of 
£ 15 .13 . 4 . 2 hen the enquiries were held on 20 June 145 1, the mills were 
valued a t £8 pe'r annum and were i n the han ds of Geoffrey illiams , one of 
t he pages of Queen Margaret ' s kitc hen . 3 The second petition , given the 
r ,oya l ass ent i n the ear ly months of 1451, was on ly imp lemented in South 
Wal es by a writ addressed to the c hambe r la i n on 14 October foll owing , aft e r 
4 Williams had received ! Os gr ant . As a result, the mills were reva lued 
at £ 12 per annum, and by 1456 Hugo Davy held them for a yearly farm of 
5 £ 12.6.8 . The new lease, made late in 1451, prob ably contai ne d a clause 
by which a bid hi gher than ' 12 must be met by the new f a r mer or his gr an t 
surrendered . 
The ~ rofits of three-quarters of Coc kmill at Ca r marthen were a l so 
6 resumed by the acts. It had been g r ante d to Gruffydd ap Ni cho las and 
Thomas Rede f or forty years from Mi chaelmas 1446, at a far m of £ 3 . 6. 8 . 
7 per ann um. In the en quiries of June 145 1, this was fou nd to be a true 
assessmen t of its v alue and the mill to have been rele t to Ge @ffrey 
Williams someti me after t he dissoluti'on of the 1449- 50 Parli ament . At 
1 . on . Ace . 1224/4 m.9. 
2 . Ibi d., 1162/6 m.7. 
3 . He wa s also the ki ng ' s chief car enter in South ales by a life- gr an t 
dated 19 April 1447. C.P.R., 1446-52 , 44 . Geoffrey had served t he ki ng in 
hi s Household be f ore entering Marg aret ' s se rvi ceo A. R. Myers , "The Household 
of Queen a r ga.ret of Anj ou , 1452-3" , Bull , J . R. Lib ., xl (1957-8 ), 410 . 
4 . Min . Acc. 1223/13 m. l . 
5 . Ibi d ., 1162/ 7 .7. 
6. One quarter of i t had been g r a.nted "i n an ci ent times" i n f r ee alms to 
St . ary ' s Church, Ca r marthen . Rhys, 0p . cit ., 240 . 
7 . on . Ace . 1168/7 1. 
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the paaeing of the aecond act, Gruffydd and Thomas resumed their earlier 
lea •• and at the same farm; this was probably the reason why it did not 
appear on Audley's schedule of resumed profits from 25 arch 1451 to 
Michael~as 1452. 1 
Geoffrey Williams was further i nvolved in the fate of the fi shing 
rights on the river Towy near Carmarthen. They had always formed part 
of the general farm of the town held by the mayor and bailiffs. 2 However, 
the 1451 enquiries pursuant to the first act of Resuaption put their value 
at £2.13.4. and revealed that the profits had earlier been farmed to Geoffrey.3 
But the second act quickly followed in South Wales, and the fisheries 
returned to their normal position and value. Hence, they did not appear 
on the schedule of profits presented by Lord Audley in 1452. 4 
The de.esne lands at Gerardston had been granted as long ago as the 
reign of Richard 11 to Rhys ap Thomas for life, provided he gave the king 
5 
any annual profits over £6. On 5 March 1445, with Rhys a very old man, 
'illiam ab John was associated with him, the grant to revert to the survivor 
6 
on the same terms. Not once during Henry Vlts reign did the i8sues of 
Gerardston exceed £6 and the grantee would have been unwise to have 
1 
admitted that they had. William petitioned and received exemption from 
the first resu.ption , but Gerardston was nevertheless valued at £4 per 
ann~.8 He held it only a little longer for the second act caused the 
land to be resumed and revalued at £4.13.4. per annum. 9 It was finally 
let to Rbydderch ap Rhys ap Llywelyn for sixty years as from Michaelmas 1450 
1. Min. icc. 1223/13; 1168/1 81.1. 
2. E.g., Ibid., 1168/4 •• 1 (1443-4). 
3. Ibid., 1223/12 _.1. 
4. Ibid., 1223/13. 
6. On 21 April 1391. Ibid., 1160/12 m.1d. 
6. abide 1162/4 81.6. In April 1446 Rhys was stated to be of "great age" 
and by the end of 1450 he was dead. Ibid., 1168/6 m.9; 1224/4 m.5; ~. 
ParI., v. 194. 
T:lMin. Acc. 1160/12 et seq •• 
8. Rot. ParI., v. 194; Min. Acc. 1223/12 m.l. That the resumption took 
place after the coapilation of the 1449-50 accounts in 1451 is shown by the 
fact that Gerardston was still being let under the old conditions in that 
year. Ibid., 1162/6 m.1d. 
9. Ibid., 1223/13 81.2. Exemptions to the first act were annulled by the 
aecond. Wolffe, op.cit., 605. 
at £4.15.0.; an amelioration clause si.ilar to that~tached to the 
grant of the Cardigan mills was oper.tive here too. l Thus from a 
revenue that in practice was negligible, the king, on paper at least, 
could expect a clear profit of £4.15.0. from Gerardston after Michael.as 
1450. 
The advantages of resumption a8 applied to the rights of agistment 
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in the forests of Glyncothi and Pennant were even greater. David Lloyd, 
the Queen's cook, had been granted the agistment profits in the forests 
tree of rent for life as from Michaelmas 1443. 2 By the act of 1450, they 
yere valued at £6.13.4. per ann~ and probably relet to David Dedo, 
armiger (alias David ap Thomas ap David ap Llywelyn, armiger), on 1 October 
1451. 3 With the second act of 1451 in oper4tion a fortnight later, the 
profits were again resumed and put at a lower valuation of £5 .6.8. However, 
David regained the lease, but only by agreeing to pay £~13.4. each year, 
again the probable result of an amelioration clause. 4 Thus, from a rent-
tree grant, the king was -able to count on £5.13.4. from the forests after 
Michaelmas 1451. 
The resumption of certain other profits was respited after the passing 
of the first act until further details were obtained. ~or this reason 
they were not included in Gruffydd ap Nicholas' schedule of profits feceived 
between 6 November 1449 and 25 March 1451. The office of constable i n 
each of the co .. otes of Cardiganshire with its profits, had been granted for 
life to Henry Benet, a clerk in the privy seal office, on 28 June 1437. 5 
1. Min. Ace. 1162/1 m.8d; infra p. 411 . 
2. Ibid., 1168/6 •• 5. He was still a master-cook in the king 's Household 
in March 1444, but by September of the following year he was serving the 
Queen. C.P.R., 1441-6, 259, 314. 
3. Min. Acc. 1223/12 m.l.; 1123/13 m.2; 1168/7 m.6. 
4. Ibid., 1168/1 m.6. 
S. C.P.R., 1436-41, 76. This replaced a grant during pleasure, dated 6 
June 1424. C.~., 1422-9, 112. 
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As a result of t he fir tact, t ese profits were r esumed and £8 . 6. 8 . c har ged 
on the reeve of Gen eu tr Glynts account, on b ehal f of t hat and the othe r 
I 
commotes o f t he county . I ts co l lect i on howe ver was r esp i ted f or a year, 
sin ce it was neces sar y first of all to enquire into Benet's claim tha t he 
held the office by grant of Henry V and was therefore outside the scope of 
the act, and also to di scover t he names of those who occupied t he off ices 
2 
and their true v alue . hen finally the necessar y enquiries we r e held i n 
South Wales in June 145 1, the earlier assessment wa s modified to £ 5. 3.4. 3 
An approver, hydderch ap hys ap Llywelyn, was appointed to account for 
the new profits,4 but on 2 December 1453 Henry Benet was once more confirmed 
in the offices by the kin g - and fro 6 November 1449 tooZ 5 
In Carmarthenshire the constableships of A: all aen and Caio, Ca theiniog 
and aenordeilo, fared si ilarly under the provisions of the fir s t act 
of esumpti ,9n . By letter patent dated 14 a rc h 1431 obert Catton , a 
groom of the chamber, was granted the offices of cons t ab le in Ca io and 
Mallaen. during the king 's pleasure, with all the profits belongi ng to t hem. 6 
It was a gainst this very type of grant, to an ab selt tee Hous ehold off ici a l, 
that the acts of Resumption were directed, and Catton temporarily lo s t hi s 
source of income from 6 November 1449 . 7 The prOfits were henceforward 
a c counted for by two approvers, but on 12 October 145 1 they were let to 
ThomaS ap Aorgan ap David Vaugban and David Lloyd ap Morg an for a ye arly 
8 farm of £6 during the next ten years . Not for long was the kin g able to 
derive profit where formerly he had received nothing , for on 19 February 1452 
1 . Min . Acc . 1162/6 m. l-ad ; 1223/13 m. 2 . 
2 . Ibid ., 1162/6 m. ld . This is the 1449- 50 account, prob ably compiled by 
the spring 1451 , before the enquiries took p lace in June . 
3 . Ibid . , 1223/13 m.2 . The forfeiture of Benet t s grant, suspended until 
the ensuing enquiries, waS confi ed , for his claim was a f a lse on e. Only 
gr ant s before the first day of the reign gained exemption from the acts of 
Resumpti on. Rot . Par . , v. 183. 
4 . Min . Ace . 1223/13 m. 2. 
5 . C. P . ., 1452-61 , 143 . 
6 . Ain . Acc. 1167/4 m. 4 . It was replaced on 4 July 1441 by a gnan t f or 
Ii fe . Ib id ., 1168/8 m. 4. 
7 . N. L. W., Badminton Man orial Records, 1561, m. 5 . 
8 . On . Ace . 1168/7 m. 4d, 5 . 
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as a result of a petition from Catton reminding the king of past services, 
Henry VI regranted the two oftices rent-free to Robert Catton for lite. 1 
The offices of cons table in Uaenordeilo andCatheiniog had a s imilar 
history in these years. William ab John was granted them tor life after 
the death of Rhys ap Tho as,probably from Michaelmas 1449. 2 The f irs t 
act yhich yas passed a few .onths later, caused their resumption into the 
king's hands, although until enquiry could be made receipt of the roftt~· 
3 yas probably respited. The occupier of the offices, Rhys ap Gwilym, 
yas charged yith the pro f its in 1450-1, and after the valuation of June 
1451, they yere farmed to Gruffydd ap Nicholas at 50s. during the tolloYing 
4 year. Finally, by a let ter under the great 8eal on 3 December 1451, 
Thomas Cookes received the offices for life with all the profits involved. 5 
In both cases, therefore, the wheel had turned full circle, and the very 
situation the Co.-ons had hoped to end, the king had restored. 
With the offices of beadle in Cantrefmawr, the act was more successtul. 
Rather UDusually , the prifits of the five offices had beengranted to a 
Household official, Geoffrey Williams, by letter patent dated 1 January 1447. 
The grant, however, yas surrendered on the 16 December 1448 after the end 
of the first year and the two mills at Cardigan substituted. 6 It may be 
that the original grant had been an error for these offices had never been 
granted in this yay before, and it is doubtful if any profits belonged to 
them at all. To i nclude the bedelries among the other resumptions was 
1. The offices did not appear on Gruffydd ap Nicholas' schedule of resumptions 
because their seizure was probably suspended after 6 November 1449 until 
the JUDe enquiries of 1451. 
2. Min. Ace. 1168/7 m.8d; Infra p. 412 n . 6. 
3. Compare infra p. 414 . Hence, the item does not appear in the schedule 
of resumptions tor 6 Nove.ber l449-~ March 1451. 
4. Min. Ace. 1168/7 m.6d. 
5. N.L.W., Badminton Man orial Records, 1561 m.7d. He must have exercised 
the grant from Michaelmas 1~52. 




Although the profits of amobr and 1eirwite in Cardiganshire ( and 
probably Carmarthenshire too), and the yearly issues of the town of 
Aberystwyth were liable to resumption under the 1449-60 Act, they produced 
no profit for the king , for they were not revalued or rel110cat ed. The 
amobr profits in Cardi ganshi re remain ed in David Newton's charge and 
2 those of Aberystwyth continued to go to the const able of the castle there. 
As far as the town of Tregaron and the co ote of Penardd were 
concerned, the acts of Res umption came at an inopportune oment. At 
his death on 20 July 1443 William Clement had held the lordship of Penardd 
of the principality of Wales, and two-thirds of it had then fallen into 
the king ' s hands . It was thereupon let at farm to Gruffydd a.p Nicholas 
five days later, rendering issues to the king that had been extended at 
3 £ 20 per annum. In this situation an act of resumption would have made 
no difference, but on 29 April 1448 the entire issues had been g ranted to 
Lewis ap lfaredudd, armiger, as an annuity for as long a s the lordship 
4 
remained in Gruffydd ' s h811ds . It was still there on 6 November 1449 
when the first "Resu tion Parliament" met. There wa s no lack of 
enthusiasm to implement the new acts, and the royal attorney in South 
Vales cla imed that Lewis' grant was void by virtue of them. In his 
defence, Lewis denied the relevance of the act to land which was not 
demesne ncr "ali qua parcella hereditamenti egis", but wa s in t he king ' s 
1 . I • • t 5 Th bl hands on y by the he1r s M1 n orl y. e pro em was therefore referred 
1. Min . Acc . 1223/13 m. 2. 
2 . Ibid., 1162/6 m.4d, 6 . Hence they did not appear on the schedules of 
resumptiolls sent to the Exchequer . Lands that yielded their full va lue 
before resumptioll were exempt. Rot. ParI ., v. 185 . 
3. The re maining one-third was assi gned to William ' s wife , Margaret Or 
Angharad, as dowry on 25 July 1443 . 11in . Acc. 1162/1 m.l1d. 
4. Ibid., 1162/5 m. lO, C.P.R., 144 52, 150 . The re ason for this annuity 
was that Lewi s himse If had been gran ted the custody of these lands On 15 
November 1446, on ly to find Gruffydd ap Nicho as in possession . This was 
hi s c ompen ati on . 
5 . ·n . Ace. 1162/6 m.10d. Lands for which the king was trustee were 
automatically exempted . Wolffe , op.cit., 598 , n.6. The heir was Matilda , 
daughter of William and Margaret. 
to the treasurer and~rons of the Exchequer and the king's Council for 
decision. In the meantime, no profits accrued to the king for the year 
1449-50. Which of the clai.s was successful has not been discovered, 
but the absence of Penardd fro. both schedules sent to the Exchequer 
possibly indicates that Lewis' protest1Bs accepted. By 1456 the heir 
bad come of age and Gruffydd was relieved of his farm. l 
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The entire object of Resu.ption had been to increase the real revenue 
of the crown, rather than allow it to be alienated by rent-free grants, 
especially to absentee members of the Household as wages and fees. Grants 
such as those of Gerardston which in practice had never produced anything 
for Henry VI and of the constableships of Cardiganshire to Henry Benet, 
were the especial object of attention. The number of resumptions in South 
lales wf,S Dot large, and the profits correspondingly small. The first 
act had led to a nuaber of new leases ,after the end of the Parliament on 
29 April 1450, but regrants to people like Geoffrey Williams and David 
Lloyd, both members of the queen's Household, were just such as to lead 
the Co.-ons to present a new petition for resumption in 1450-1, when their 
grants were soon replaced by more palatable ones. On the other hand, an 
initial surrender in the cases of the constableships of Cantrefmawr, was 
tollowed by further rent-free grants for life to Robert Catton and Thomas 
Cookes, the former at least a Household officer. 
There being no information about the situation in Cardiganshire 
between 1450 and 1456, the sole Carmarthenshire account for 1451-2 must 
bear high responsibility for conclusions offered on the crucial years 
between 1449-52. 2 It is a plausible argument that the several measures 
1. Win. Ace. 1162/1. 
2. The Cardiganshire account for 1449-50 embodied none of the expected 
results of the new acts: the constables' farms were respited, and the profits 
from Gerardston and the Cardigan mills did not accrue until the following 
year. 
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introduced after 1442 to raise more money locally, were continued even 
OYer the Res~ption years. This was certainly the case in Cardiganshire 
1 
up to ~chae1mas 1450 at least and possibly beyond. In Carmarthenshire 
too the modest improvement of 1442-4 seems to have continued and arrears 
which amounted to £ 12.3.5. in Waenordeilo in 1445-6 had been reduced to 
£ 3.15.1. by 1451-2 although cash pay.ents did not rise correspondingly, 
The improvement was especially encouraging in Mabudryd where unpaid 
arrears fell from £22.9~2. to £ 10.1.9. in the same period, and the rate 
2 
of cash payment rose from 18.5~ to 100. In the accounts of the bailiffs 
itinerant too, the arrears charged at the head of the accounts fell, and 
very appreciably in the case of the bailiff itinerant of Carmarthen. 3 
A few commotes, however, showed the opposite trend with the position 
worsening and no curb put upon the increasing amount of debts. 4 Yet, 
apart from these exceptions, the improvement seems to have been general 
thoug h small, and it is noteworthy that it had taken place in the very 
commotes unaffected by the resumptions of these years . 
The town of Carmarthen itself, probably as a result of both resumption 
and the earlier trends, saw its arrears finally eliminated by 1451-2 
and cash payments at the same time reach 100% of the charges. The forester 
of Glyncothi and Pennant was also able to pay all his charges to the 
chamberlain in 1452, but in Caio and Catheiniog where the recently resumed 
constableships were registered rent-free from Michaelmas 1451, the evidence 
. 5 
of improvement is much less prec1se. 
Des pite thiS, how ineffectual were these last ditch attempts ,Q South 
Wales to prevent the exhaustion of the financial system, is shown by ,the 
1. Infra p. 403-9. 
2. Appendix I p.594-5. 
3. From £301.1.2. in 1445-6 to £ 101.1.4. in 1451-2. Ibid 1, 598-9. 
4. l.e., Caio, Mallaen and Elfed. Ibid., 594-7. 
5. Ibid., 594-1. 
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steady decline t hat followed. The limited measure of re sumption attempted 
in the 1455-6 Parliament h few eff ects i n South al es, for one o f it s 
greatest exe mp tio s i nvol .. ed t he prin ce of Wales and anythi n g gr an t ed or 
belonging to him in the principality . I everthe les s , t he profits of the 
constableships of Car di all s hire were seized an d relet t o Thomas ap Gruffydd 
and hydderch a.p hys ap lywelyn for a farm of £8 er annum, an i ncreas e of 
2 £2 . 16 . 8 . on the 1451 assess ent . But t he gr ants to Household offici Is 
and t he e arlier valuations of prof its previous ly resumed were undisturbed . 3 
Thus , in both c ountie s arrea rs increa.sed r apid ly and Wlcheck ed up to 1461 
and p ayments slump The beadle of ~ abelfyw , for instan ce, had de live red 
£ 19 . 13 . 6 . to the chamb erlain during 145 1-2, but in 1454-5 this wa s down to 
£7 although the total c ha r ges incre ased; i n 1456-7 only £4 out of .£ 28 . 18 . 1. 
4 
was p aid durin g the ye a r in cash . The c hamb erl a in ' s total receipt s of 
£ 211 . 10 . 1t . for Carmart hens ire and Cardi ganshire in 145 6-7 reflect the g loomy 
prospect t hat had faced t e advisers of Prin ce Edward when the prin ci pa lity 
revenue c ame i n to their hands . 5 
hether a symp tom of ecoDGmic hardship or indifferent administration, 
the financial di lemma was made painfully clear after Prin ce Edward received 
the r evenue of his pri cipality f r om Michaelmas 1456 . 6 When the accounts 
fo r 1456-7 were drawn up , all obstinate ( lt eontumaces ll ) debts and arrears 
outstanding at ~ ·chaelmas 1456 were withdrawn on to a speci a l a ccolm t 
as monies still owed to the kin g and not tb his s oo . 7 ith the en cu bran ce 
of arrears removed , it is possi ble i n Ca r marthenshire a t least to see how 
the curren t is sues f or 145 6-8 were dealt with . The commote of Ca theiniog 
can be f airly taken as an examp le . At Michae l as 1456 , £47 . 14 . 9. was 
1. olffe, 0p . cit . , 610; ot . ParI . , v . 302 . 
2. Min . Ace . 1162/ 7 m. l . 
3 . Robert Catton was confirmed in his possession of the off ices of con s t ab le 
of Caio and Aa11aen by the rince of Wa les on 22 Februar y 145 8 . Ibid ., 
1168/9 m. 5 . The gr an t of t he constableship of Catheiniog and Maenordei10 
was confirmed to Thomas Cookes on 10 November 1457 . Ibid . , 1168/ 9 m. 7d . 
4 . Append i x I p . 1')94-5 . 
5. The summary of this year ' s account gi ves the tota l recei p t s a s ~ 228 . 19 . 7 t. . 
hin . Ace . 1224/3 . 
6. C. B'. R . , 145 2-61, 357- 8 . 
7 . in . Acc . 1168/ 8 m. Id . 
carried over to the 1456-7 account as arrears; thia waa forthwith 
removed to the special roll of king 's debts at Michaelmas 1457, leaving 
a total charge of current iasues of 23.14.1. Of this only £ 2 was 
delivered to the chamberlain during the year, and £ 18.7.3. was carried 
1 
over to the 1457-8 account. Thus, atter one year the beadle was to 
2 be charged with arrears torming 44~ of his total charges. Payments did 
i.prove in 1457-8 with £6 .9.8. reaching the chamberlain, but £31.15 .11. 
would be carried over to the following year. Unpaid arrears had risen 
by 173~ in two years. In Cardiganshire the reeve of Metenydd w~s in a 
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slightly worse position. Nothing was paid in cash in 1456-7 and the whole 
of the issues tor that year were carried over to the next. Apart from a 
£5 tee which may well have not been paid immediately, at Michaelmas 1458 
the entire issues of the two years 1456-8 tormed the arreara of t he next: 3 
Aa the chamberlain's meagre receipts show, this was a characteristic 
state of affairs throughout the Southern Principality at the end of the 
Laneastrian period. ithout strong, centralised control by the chamberlain 
over his subordinates, attempts to increase revenue were bound to fail. 
Audley's apparent lack ot interest in his duties brought nothing more 
than it deserved) - indiscipline and lack ot local interest in administrative 
routine. By 1452 the auditors had been forced to suspend the practice 
of imprisoning recalcitrant officials, either because they were unable or 
afraid to enforce it. In the very years when the rate of financial decline 
was greatest, 1452-56 , this l as t means ot coercion was surrendered. 4 But 
its eftectiveness may well have all but vanished during the late 1440. with 
the esta lishment ot none but local elahmen at the head of the govern ent 
in Wales. 
1. The remaining £3.0.8. formed a permanent loss of rent by this time. Mi. 
Acc. 1168/8 m.7d. 
2. Appendix I p. 594-5. 
3. Ibid ., 600-1 . 
4. There were thirteen committals in Cardi gans hire at Michaelmas 1450, but 
none i n Carmar~heDshire in 1451-2 or 1454-5. Min. Ace. 1162/6; 1168/7; 
1168/8. 
The situation was not lost on the king's government, and on 23 July 
1459 Prince Edward and his Counci 1 were given Ii cence "to go to all such 
places in Eng land and Wales and there stay as long and return as speedily 
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as shall seem good for the increase of the revenues of the princip lity, 
duchy ( of Cornwall ) and counties (of Chester and Flint) ".l In fact, the 
Prince 's Council had arrived at Car arthen in September 1458 intent, amongst 
other things, on supervising the auditing of the previous year's account. 2 
Various expedients were employed to raise the amount of revenue from the 
Southern Principality, and on or about 20 September 1458 severnl grants 
were made by the Prince's Council wi th this object in view: the farm of 
the constableships of Cardi ganshire was i ncreased from £8 to £8. 6.8., land 
in Iscoed Is-hirwern from lOs. to £ 1, the farm of Maenorsilian, Talsarn and 
Trefilam from £ 6.3.4. to £7, the farm of Waretrehill in Cardi gan from 30s. 
to 35s.4d, the farm of the Gerardston demesne fro £4 .15.0. to £6, and the 
3 fishing rights on the river Teifi from 4s. to IOs.8d. per annum. Aoreover, 
committals of officers to prison had been resumed a year earlier after the 
revenue had been granted to the prince. 4 But by this late stage, the king 
and queen were looking around for supporters and in one of the areas from 
which aid could reasonably be expected, they could not run the riskof re-
establishing effective royal control over the local administration by 
disciplinary action. 
Although South ales was politica lJy Laacastrian, the disorders 
affecting the rest of the country were present there too, and gave full 
rein to the local forces of disruption. Even in 1457-8 there had been 
no receipts at all from Aberystwyth and five of the nine commotes of 
1. C.P.R., 1452-61, 515. 
2. Min. Acc. 1168/8 m.5. 
3. Except for that of Gerardston, which was made on 24 September, all 
these grants were issued under the chamberlain'S local sea l on 20 September 
1458. Ibid., 1162/9 m.ld, 4d, 6d, 7, 7d, 8. It can be safely assumed 
that similar increases were made i n Carmarthenshire too, despite the absence 
of accounts between 1457 and 1463. 
4. Ibid., 1162/7; 1162/8; 1168/8; 1168/9. 
h " I Th 1 Northern Ca.rdi gans 1re. ree years ater tlle breakdown was complete, 
tor in 1460-1 the loca l officers in both counties were unable or unwilling 
to produce any of the cash which it wa s their duty to collect. 2 Indeed, 
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it -seems very likely that an inc r easing nu.ber of commotes in Cardigan shire, 
the county for which infor ation about the situation at this juncture has 
survived, were defaulting between 1458 and 1461. Whereas the area north 
of the river Aeron and furthest from Cardigan itself, first s aw the dis-
integration of the financial system, by 1461 dislocation was widespre ad 
and complete. As a cause, the change of dynasty must be outranked by 
3 local lawlessness. 
III. THE CENTRAL SOURCES OF EVENUE. 
The genera l fines demanded from each county at the meetings of the great 
sessions ) in return for their premature dissolution, were no less a m~jor Source 
of revenue under Audley than they had been earlier. If anything, their 
value to the king rose as his normal revenue in South Wales declined from the 
14408 onwards, and there were probably only four occas ions between 1438 and 
1461 when the sessions were not rede .. ed in this wa~- in 1438, 1442, 1450 and 
1457. 4 
During the first sixteen years of Henry VI's reign, none of the 
Carmarthenshi re fines had fallen below £ 266.13.4. and were more usually 
OTer £300; they were generally lower in the followi ng decades. The 
1. I. e ., trom Geneu'r Glyn, Perfedd, Anhuniog, Creuddyn and )'1abwynion, forming 
the whole of Northern Cardiganshire except Mefenydd and i ncludin g only 
Mabw,aion from South Cardiganshire. Min . Ace., 1162/8 ; appendi x I p . 600-~ . 
2. Min. Ace. 1162/9; 122475 m.l; appendix I p . 600-6 . There were similarly 
no receipts trom Carmarthenshire at Michaelmas 1461. Min. Ace. 1224/5 m.l. 
3. The Welsh commotal courts, for ins t ance, we r e not held in Cardi gan shire 
in 1460-1 tlcausa rebellionis et perturbacionis popularis ibidem regno.n tibus ". 
4. No information has been discovered relating to the Carrnarthenshire se ssi ons 
of 1459 and 1460, or the Cardigan ehire sessions held in 1451, 1454, 1456 , 
1459 and 1460, i.e. for eight out of forty-three sessions he l d . 
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decline was only slight to 1447, ranging trom £333.6.8. in 1439 to 
£233.6.8. in 1446. 1 But with the death ot Gloucester and the appointment 
of Sir Jo~ Beauchamp as justiciar of South Wales on 2 May 1447, a greater 
t ' 2 change is evident in both conn les. The Ca r d i gansbire fi nes had always 
been lower, never taIling below £ 200 and rarely rising above £ 300 in any 
3 one year. Nevertheless, there to o , 1447 was a turning point. Henceforth, 
the comaunities of Ca~arthenshire and Cardi ganshire were given two terms 
on which to pay the general fine, whereas from 1422 three terms had been 
named. 4 The only earlier occasion on which this experiment had been tri ed 
was in 1441, significantly enough the year af ter the exceptional grants of 
1000 marks. 5 It may be that Gloucester's arrival was made the occasion 
for an increase in revenue from this s ource at a time when the ill effects 
of Sir Ralph Botiller's cbamberlai ship had bardly worn off. In 1441 
the situation was not dissimilar. Receipts from the commotes and towns 
were falling and the ear l ier attempt to manipulate the revenue from these 
fines must have occurred to t he new justiciar's deput~es when they arrived 
in South Wales in Jone. 6 Moreover, in an administration where the 
financial officers were assuming .ore and more control over their own 
duties in the absence of Lord ~udley, to increase revenue by a method 
requiring specially appointed collectors might well bave seemed to hold some 
promise. 
Until the end of Henry VI's reign, the shorter period for payment was 
retained, but in another respect the operation had not the success undoubtedly 
envisaged tor it. For within three years the size of the grant. began 
to fall more noticeably than in the preceding decade. Between 1450 and 1458, 
1. The ~ant of 1000 marks in 1440 yas very exceptional; it was indeed the 
highest grant made between 1421 and 1461. Appendix IV p . 649-53 . 
2. Appendix I I p . 622 . 
3. Like the .outhern county, the Cardiganshire sessions meeting on 26 
Se tember 1440 also made an exceptional grant of 1000 marks. One reason for 
thY. unusual step was the presence of Gloucester himself, and perbaps a 
wish to see hoy far South Wales could go. It is unfortunate tbat no record 
has survived to throw light on the collection of these general fi nes. Min. 
Acc. 1161/9 m.8. 
4. Ibid., 1306/1 m.I, 2. 
5 . Ibid., 1161/10 •• 6; 1168/2 m.l. 
6. The Carmarthenshire sessions were held on 5 June 1447 and those at Ca r d i gan-
.hire on 26 June yith Sir Walter Seull i n ch u' A I / ar ge . ~lln . ce . 306 7 m.l, 2 . 
those made in Carmarthenshire varied between £ 186.13.4. in 1453 and 
£133.6.8. in 1456 whilst in Cardiganshire the sums were even less: £ 100 
in 1450 and £ 146.13.4. in 1453. Only in 1458 was some remedy applied, 
when the prince's Council seem to have made an effort, forlorn thougB it 
was, to redeem the situation: £266.13.4. was granted in Carmarthenshire 
and £ 200 :in the other county. 
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As far as it is possible to tell with only four chamberlain's accounts 
extant between 1438 and 1461, not one ot which dates betore 1447-8, the 
chamberlain received only two exceptional suas of money. The act of 
Resumption 1449-50 had involved lordships adjacent to the directly-ruled 
principality of South Wales, notably Pembroke and Llanstephan. Of these, 
the profits of the lordship ot Llanstephan, amounting to £23 in 1449-50, 
1 
were accounted for by the chamberlain of South Wales, although on 23 July 
2 1451 they were granted to Queen Margaret as part of a delayed dowry. Thus, 
for less than two years, 1449-51, the lordship was in the king's hands and 
the profits delivered to the chamberlain. The other exceptional source of 
revenue was a fine of 1000 marks imposed on Grutfydd ap David ap Thomas of 
Emlyn Uwch Cuch at the Carmarthen and Cardigan sessions of 1442. From 
1443-4 tor each of the next tive years, £133.6. 8 . was delivered to the 
3 
chamberlain to defray its payment. 
The remaining sources of income to be accounted for by the chamberlain 
were very small indeed, and some had even disappeared by 1447-8. Sometime 
in the preceding ten years, the insigificant wine, wool and hides trade ot 
South Wales had apparently ceased for the rest of the Lancastrian period. 
Even the profits trom the use of the royal seals in South Wales were at a 
level lower than that reached in any previous year of Henry Vl's reign 
1. Min. Ace. 1223/11 m.1. 
2. The lordShip with its members was valued at £58.1 ~t. per annum. Rot. Pari., 
v. 260-3; Min. Ace. 1168/7 m.l1d; e.el.R., 1447-54, 223. 
3. Min. Ace. 1306/7 m.2. 
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tor which record exists. l The only other item of revenue during this 
period was the farm C£ the royal barge at Carmarthen. In 1446-7 Wi lliam 
laden was leasing the bo.t at 13~4d. per annum, the rate established in 
1432. 2 But on 8 October 1453 it was in 8uch a state of disrepair tha t it 
would have cost £ 3.6.8. to oTerhaul it. "Pro cOlDIBodo Regis" , t herefore, 
the chamberlain granted it to Grutfydd ap Nicholas and his heirs, provided 
it "as al"ays available for royal serTice and kept in a good state of 
repair. 3 This arrangement proved unsatisfactory to one party or the 
other, for by the end of 1456 the old barge had been sold for 138.4d., 
although a new one had still not been built at Michaelmas 1457. 4 
Total cash receipts inevitably fell as the Lancastrian regime hastened 
to its end. It is true that by ichaelmas 1448, £ 1,45l.9.11i . had been 
received by the chamberlain, a sum in excess of the total revenue for 
1435-6 and buttressed by past and current general fines as well as by the 
last instalment of Gruttydd ap David ap Thomas' fine of 1000 marl<s.5 Yet 
the contrast with the situation two years later could not have been greater. 
No genera l fine had been granted in the 1450 sessions at Carmarthen and 
county receipts "ere uomistaHably on the decline: only £859.6. 3i. could be 
6 
collected in that year . As t he size of the general fines fell and county 
receipts followed inexorably their downward pat~the lesser prof its from 
trading customs disappeared comple tely and a ll that could be scraped together 
in 1452-3 "as £ 68l .1.7! . The alarmingly loy revenue of the fir s t year of the 
principate is exagger at ed by the absence of general fines in 1457, a lthough 
the local re sources reached their lowest level yet in Henry VI's rei gn . 7 The 
communi ti es of Car arthenshire and Card i gallshire made a gene r a l g ran t in the 
1458 sessions so that to some extent recei pts probably r evived a little, but 
in the turbulence of late Lancastrian politics this was no rea l relief. 
1. Append ix I p . 606 . 
2. in. cc. 1306/7 m. 2; aupra ch. Yll1 p. 380-1. 
3 . in. Ace. 1224/1 m.2. 
4. Ibid ., 1224/2 m. 2. 
5 . Appendix I p . 606 . 
6 . Ibid ., 606. 
7. Ibid ., 592- 3 , 606 . 
IV. GOVERNMENT EXP:mDITURE. 
The wages and fees of the officers of the principality had normally 
absorbed less than £300 per annum of the local revenue in the first two, 
decades of Henry VI's reign,1 but they were taking £333.14.4. in 1441-8 
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and as much as £ 315.6.6. two years later. It was not a great change, for 
.ums over £ 300 had been paid out in this way in 1424-5, and the avenues of 
local spending by the chamberlain underwent no fundamental change in the 
late,Lancastrian period. However, there were several adjustments to account 
for the increased expenditure. Huaphrey, duke of Gloucester, had succeeded 
in increasing the fee of the justiciar of South Wales from £40 per annum 
to £100: his personal appea~nce and energetic behaviour in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiganshire between 1440 and 1441 may have made his claim a formidable 
2 one. Apart from this, the escheators of Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
and the four bailiffs itinerant of South Wales received their fees directly 
from the chamberlain after 1435, whereas they had previously taken them at 
3 
source. 
By the time the next glillUler of light illumines the chamberlain's 
activities in 1452-3, it is apparent that he is experiencing some difficulty 
in meeting the expenses of local government. Only £ 191.14.8. was paid in 
4 
the form ot wages and fees whereas £395.1.0. went unpaid. Payments had 
been cancelled by the auditors before, but they had rarely amounted to more 
than £15 in anyone year. 5 Shortage of cash and a determination to 
econo 'se probably prompted the auditors to make some of these unprecedented 
cancellations,6 but the acts of Resumption accounted for at lea~four of 
1. Supra ch. Vl11 p. 382 . 
2. Min. Acc. 1~6/1 m.3. 
3. Ibid., 1223/10 ... 4-1; supra ch. Vlll p. 382.0 . 2. 
4. Min. Acc. 1224/4 m.I-5. 
5. In 1435-6 £15.0.2. had gone unpaid, the hi,hest sum since 1423-4 when 
the figure had reached £103.5.0. Ibid., 1223 10 m.4-1; 1223/5 m.~8 . 
6. E.g., Geoffrey Williams' fee as chief carpenter for South Wales , whi,h 
amounted to £ 36.10s. in 1452-3, was not paid because neither he nor anyone 
deputed by him had been at work. Of course, when he had been granted the 
office in April 1441, no one could realjy have thought that he would 
perform the duties personally: he was an officer in Queen Margaret's 
Household. Infra p. 411 . 
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the disallowed fees. Those that ha.d b een granted or increased since 
the first year of the reign couldbe refused payment. Sir John Beauchamp's 
tee as justiciar, so recently increased at Gloucester's instance to £ 100 
per annum, was reduced to its former level of £ 40 by the act of 1449-50 
and continued at that level beyond Michaelmas 1457. 1 The ant to Morgan 
ap Maredudd of the office of keeper of the king's armoury in his South 
ra1ian castles, was resumed trom 6 November 1449, but because of the services 
ot organ and John Roger and despite the fact that there was no longer any 
armoury in South Wales for them to maintain, the grant was renewed to these 
two men in survivorship on 5 July 1453 at the usual yearly fee of £ 9.2.6. 2 
Similarly , Richard Belthe, janitor of Cardigan castle, found his grant 
annulled by the 1449-50 act, but on his appeal the king regranted the office 
on 5 December l4~3 to hold from 6 November 1449, although in 1452-3 the 
t 'd 3 profits owed to him wen unpal • 
The 1455 act of Resumption see s to have claimed only one victim who 
lost his fee. George Asheby, a clerk of the signet, had been constable 
ot Dinefwr castle ever since 7 July 1438, receiving £5 per annum as his 
fee. The two earlier acts had caused the suspension of his grant, but on 
26 January 1452 it had been confirmed to him.4 However, in 1456-7 he went 
unpaid through some defect in his warrant which had made the of f ice liable 
to resumption. 5 In 1456-7, therefore, another reason must be sought for 
the decision of the auditors to cancel the payment of fees worth £302.1.8. 
and to pay only £87 .13.4. It lay in the delivery of the principality 
revenues to Prince Edward in 1457, for many of the chamberlain's payments 
were disallowed on the grounds that they had been made "sine warranto": the 
creation of a ney prince required ney writs "liberate" to release his 
6 
revenues. 
1. Min . Acc. 1224/1 m.2; 1224/2 m.2. 
2. Ibid., 1224/1 m.4; C.P.R., 1452-61, 106. 
3 . Min . Ace. 1224/1 m.6; C.P.R., 1452-61, 142. 
4. Ibid., 1446-52, 515 . 
5. Min . Acc. 1224/2 m.3. 
6. Ibid., m.3-7. 
As royal government in South Wales became an increasingly difficult 
proposition in the l440s and l450s, more and more attention was gi ven to 
the centres of royal power, the castles. £31.14.4!. had been the most 
spent in one year on repai rs and r ebuilding at Carmarthen, Cardigaband 
1 Aberystwyth castles in the period before 1436. By 1447-8 much larger 
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sums were being detailed for the payment of labourers and artisans, and the 
buying and carrying of materials to the castles. In tha t year &s much as 
£80.5.2. was spent by the chamberlain in this way, £59 .19. 5 . of it at 
Cardigan in constructing a long stone wall, repairing t he rotfs of several 
chambers and strengthening the Great Toyer. 2 The re-roofing programme a t 
Cardigan W&8 continued in 1449-50, when £ 26.13.6. was spent on repairs there, 
especially for the buying of lead. In Aberystwyth too, repairs were und er-
taken, among them the recovering of ul e Knyghteshall", where the garrison 
3 
was pr obably housed. Even i n the years when income was at its lowest, 
repairs went on apace: i n 1452-3 as much as £63.5.11. waS spent on strengthen-
ing Carmarthen castle, making new gates and replacing the iron window-fittings. 4 
Finally, in 1456-7 repai rs costing a further £24 .l0.9! . were carri ed out 
there and others at Aberystwyth that i nv l~ ed an outlay of £ 27.17. 2. in wages 
and materials. 5 11 three strongholds were the last to suffer from t he 
groying inadequacy of the revenue of South ales . The king ' s off icers could 
hardly afford to do otherwise if roya l authority were to remain and the 
prin cipa lity form a citadel of Lancas tri an kingshi p. 
The central government of South Wa les , as loca l and pub lic di s order 
increased i n the king om, was to a great er degree be i g r un on a preca.ri ous 
basis . Communicat ion between the kin ' s Council and the roya l off icer s 
at Carmarthen had formerly been leisurely and not at a ll fre quent in norma l 
circumstances. The expenses of messengers had been low i ndeed during the 
1. Thi s was the fieure s pent i n 1424-5 . Ap endix I p . ~92-3 . 
2 . Min. Ace. 1306/7 . 8 . 
3 . I bi d ., 1224/4 m. S. 
4. Ibid., 1224/1 m.7. 
5 . Ibi d ., 1224/2 m. S, 9 . 
Minority, but by 1447-8 sums of more than £ 15 were being s pent annually 
in sending news to the king about disturbances i n South Wales, and 
begging instructions from the king 's Council.l 
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Meanwhile the centralised machinery of administration housed in the 
two Exchequers had not been impaired behind thick castle walls. Even if 
the cash to be handled was much less tn the 1450s than it had been in 
Stradling's day, paper-work and the need for administrative i nstruments 
underwent no eclipse. They may eTe n have experienced resurgence for 
accounts had still to be drawn up, and lawlessness required extraordinary 
action, involving the despatch of enquiries and orders and the compilation 
of schedules of repairs. Exchequer expenses which had normally been 
less than £ 3 per annum before 1436, were between £5 .8.4. and £7.15.2. in 
the four years for which record exists between 1441-1457. MoreoTer, just 
as the accession of Henry VI had caused an increase of administrative 
activity in South Wales, renewing grants, pardons and exemptions and 
involving an expenditure that exceeded £7 in 1423-5, so i n the fir st year 
of the principate of Prince Edward the Exchequer expenses rose to £7.15 .2. 2 
The Minority ggTern.ent of Henry VI did not add to future financial 
embarrassment by increasing the n~ber of annuities chargeable on the 
South Walian revenue. 3 MoreoTer, when William Alberton, one of the 
clerkS in the privy 8eal office, wa8 granted an annuity on 10 February 1439, 
be receiTed the lOOse which Tho.as Lichebarrowe had had. 4 Henry Benet, 
another clerk in the privy seal office, succeeded in associating himself 
10 Gruffydd ap Nicholas sent David Berkeley and Rhys Ddu to Suffolk and the 
Council in April 1448 to warn the. of depredations on the coasts and ports 
of South Wales . Ibid., 1306/1 m.9. He begged for increased authority in 
order to secure the peace of the area in June 1450 and by 1453 messengers 
were being sent to as s ure the king of the loyalty of the Southern Principaltty. 
Ibid., 1224/4 m.9; 1224/1 m.8. 
2. Appendix I p . 592-3, 606. 
4. C.P.R., 1436-41, 238. He had possibly been granted it jointly with 
Liohebarrowe from 10 October 1438, for the latter l ater surrendered his 
portion, "desiring to demise his estate in them (Le., the 100s. ) to the 
said Wi IIi am. " 
4. Supra oh.Vl1l p. 384- 6. 
with Bhy. ap Thomas for a grant of £ 10 per annum on 6 March 1441.1 It 
was a grant to last out the life of the survivor, and with Rhys dead by 
1450 Henry Benet succeeded to the entire annuity. 2 By 1447-8 three of 
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the annuities had fallen into abeyance; those of Thomas de la Hay, 
Nicholas Holland and the earl of Warwick , although arrears worth £301.19. 31. 
were still owed to Warwick's executors in 1453. 3 Only one other had been 
addeds £ 224.6.8. to Ed.und Beaufort, marquis of Dorset for him and his 
heirs until land of an equivalent value could be assigned. 4 
The acts of Resu;ption, as was their intention, wrought havoc with 
many ot the royal grants of annuities, and in South Wales the two which 
had been granted since 1422, to Henry Benet and William Alberton , were 
annu11ed. 5 Dorset (created earl of Somerset on 27 May 1444 and duke on 
31 March 14486) secured exemption for his grant, and those in f avour of 
John Matthew, still chaplain of Carmarthen castle in 1452, and John 
Neth had been made by Henry's father and grandfather respectively.7 By 
1456-7 the Warwick arrea.s had either been paid or cancelled, Somerset 
was dead, and the only annuities remaining to be paid were those of the 
long-surviving Neth and illiam Tyler, chaplain since September 1452. 8 
Thus, in one way - and one way only - the prospect that faced the prince t s 
Council when they began to receive the principality revenue, was the very 
1. Exchequer, ~.R., Council and Privy Seal, 67, a petition from Hen ry Benet 
to this effect. Min. Acc. 1306/7 m.6. 
2. Ibid., 1224/2 m.8. 
3. Ibid., 1224/1 m.6. 
4. Ibidl, 1306/7 m.7; C.P.R., 1441-6, 277, dated 1 December 1443. Somerset 
seems never to have received his annuity: payment was regularly cancelled 
because the auditors were never sure whether he had been satisfied elsewhere 
or not. Needless to say, if it had been paid there would have been little 
cash left for anything else in South Wales. Min. Ace. 1224/1 m.6. 
5. Ibid., 1224/6 m.6-7. 
6. Powicke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 449. 
7. Dorset's annuity seems to have been in support of his dignity as Marquis 
and was therefore exempt. Rot. ParI., v. 184; Min. Ace. 1224/1 m.3; 
supra ch.Vlll p. 385 . 
8. Min. Ace. 1224/2 m.4, 8. 
St. Albans on 22 ay 1455. 
Somerset had been ki lIed at the battle of 
G. E.C., Gomplete Pe er age, xii, pt. i. 53 . 
1 
satisfactory one of "foreign" charges greatly reduced. 
ANNUITIES 1438-61. 
Grantee Sum Date 
Henry Benet, clerk of 10. o. o. l.pat. 6 March 1441 
the privy seal 
Wm . Alberton, clerk of 5. o. o. 1.pat. 1 Oct. 1438 
the privy seal 
John Matthew, cbaplain 5 . o. o. l.pat. 29 Sept.1419 
of Carmarthen castle 6. 8. 
Wi lliam Tyler, chaplain 5 . o. o. l.pat. 30 Sept . 14.5 2 
of Carmarthen castle 6. 8. 
John Neth, king 's servant, 10. o. o. 1. pat . 26 July 1411 
and wife Elena 




6 November Life 
1449 
I 
6 November Life 
1449 
30 Sept. 14.52 
c. 1457-61 Li f e 
22 May 14.55 
When the last payments had been made and the remaining oa 11 calculated , 
after Michaelmas 1448 the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer Oan be 
excused if they were not alarmed, for £763 .l6.st. remained for the kin g 's 
use, of which £ 641.6.8. had already been earmarked by assi gnments. 2 
Moreover, several schemes for improvement were on hand, and if the situation 
had not bettered itself, at least there ware nO obvious signs of deterioration~ 
Two years later, however, the pattern for the rest of the reign had formed, 
and only £32.5.1 • had not been spent locally. EYen 80, at the end of 
1452-3, £277.10. 21. remained unspent, although a8signments worth £277013 .1. 
4 had been received during the year. The first year of the principate of 
Prince Edward was discouraging for hi s adVisers with total revenue at only 
1. Append~x I p .606. 
2. Of the £ 122.10. • that remained, £119 .15 . 5 . was respited for the ii~ 
being. Min . A.ce. 1306/7 11.100 
3. Infra p. 417-18. 
4. Win. Ace. 1224/1 m.9. 
£ 212.19.7i.; yet they were able to kee, expenditure at a minimum and a 
surplus of £54.15 .3. was remarkable in the circumstances. In the years 
immediately following , little improvement can have occurred, for although 
general fines could be expected to increase the income, the essential 
renewal of warrants held by office holders would substantially raise the 
1 d · I leve ~f expen 1ture. 
v. THE FINAL FATE OF THE REVENUE. 
At no time during Audley '. chamberlainship was any cash paid into 
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the Exchequer from Sou~h Wales . This was inc r easingly a feature of 
government finance in general in the fifteenth century when Exchequer clerks 
devoted more and more of their time to accurate book-keeping and less and 
le8s to the handling of coin. 2 Yet it is clear that a large proptr tion 
of the aSSignments issued on the principality revenue were satisfied not 
in South ales itself, but by casR that was taken to Westminster - even 
3 ' to the Exchequer . hen the 1447-8 account was audited, it was discovered 
that the bills of assignments that had been exchanged for cash dur ing the 
year amounted to 641.6.8. The exchange had taken place at estminster, and 
for the cost of "portagium auri et argenti" the chamberlain claimed 5 marks 
for every £ 100 taken from Carmarthen. The claim WaS quite properly denied, 
for the messengers who had carried the money during the previ ous January, 
April and June, had travelled to London on other government business and 
. d' 1 4 had been paId accor l ng y . 
1. Min. Acc. 1224/2 m. lO. Some of the fees temporarily re s pited unt il n ew 
warrants could be issued are li s ted here . 
2 . Between J.Ji cbae Imas 1438 and the deposi t i on of Henry VI in arch 1461 , 
there i s only one term lacking all three Recei t Rolls, Michaelmas 1460-1. 
The hostilities preceding Edward lV's a ccession may well have disrupt ed 
completely t he administra tive machinery in these months , 
3. Supra ch.Vlll.p. 3~6-7 . 
4. i n . Ace . 130677 m.9, 10. 
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As far 8 S South Wales was con cerned, and pr obably Nor th al es , Cheste r 
and Ireland too, these assi gnments ve r e a lways is s ued in the fo r m of bills 
under the aea 1 of the ecei t of t he Exchequer , and not as no r ma l t all i es . l 
Moreover, "bad " assi gnments gr anted on t he South a li an r evenues 'Were lat er 
reissued on the same r evenue by an Exche uer bi l l. Even i f t he or i gi na l 
grant had been for an i te. of revenue elsewhe~and a t a lly used to assi gn 
it, reas s i gnment on Sout h a l es would i nvolve a bill bei ng i ssued and not 
another tally. Thus , when aster John Car pen t er' s t ally , i ssued on 13 
ay 1447, f a iled to s ecure the expected 100 mar ks from r evenue outs ide 
S outh ales, he e xchanged it for an Ex chequer bi lion 15 Februa r y 1448 and 
a premise of payment from Audley 's is s ue s . 2 
On 24 Februar y 1457 t he prince of Wa les was gr anted "a ll yearly sums 
of money from the issues of the princi pality of Wales, t he county of 
Chester and the duchy of Cornwall", and henceforth as s i gnment s were n ot 
granted separa tely on the South Yales issues. The priDce's fi nanc ia l 
independence, however, was seri ously limited, f or £863 . 9.7. was to be 
devoted to the royal Household each yea r until Edward reached the age of 
3 ei ght. From 5 December 1457, " hen an assignment on the prince' s revenue 
in Eng land and ales was fir s t issued, the i ncome from all hi s posses s ions 
waS regarded as one and must be excluded from any d i s cussion of t he revenue 
4 
of the princi pa lity of South Wales . 
In the nineteen years between ichaelmas 1438 and Michae lmas 1451, 
therefore , the tota l a ssignment on South Wales amounted to about £ 12,000 . 5 
A similar sum had been assi gned in the first six~een ye ar s of the rei gn , s o 
10 Per billas ••• ad eandem Receptam levat as si gillo Recepte". Ibi d ., 
1306/7 m. 10 . 
2. Re cei pt Roll 804. 
3 . C. P . R., 1452-61 , 357-8 . 
4 . Recei pt Roll 858. 
5 . This i ncludes £ 139. 3 . 4 . , of which £ 134. 3 .4. waS assi gned on 12 July 
1458 on Audley's arrears up to Mic hae lmas 1456, and a £5 fi ne i mposed on 
the chamberlain and gr an ted to the Fri a rs inor a t Oxford on 29 May 1459 . 
Ibid., 862 and 866. 
that t he fi gure for Audley ' s term of office represen ts a fall in the amount 
of ass i gnment . 1 Of this £12 ,0 0 , £6 ,500 was assigned during the six years 
between lichaelmas 1438 and 'chaelmas 1444, le aving a mere £ 5 , 50 f or the 
followin g thirteen years~ durin t he very years when revenue wa s falling 
. 
and local disturb an ces i n cr easin g , t he xche uer was aware how fa r it could 
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go in issuing assi gnments . There is some i nd ic ation t ha t the treasurer and 
barons cut t he ir coa t to f it the available cloth , so tha t any char ge of ~r ave 
irresponsibility in issuin g assi g ments t hat could not ossibly be met, is 
2 to some extent refuted . A88i gnments tha t had averaged ove r £ 1,000 pe r ann um 
before 1444 , totalled less t an ha lf of t i is in t he succeeding ye ars before 
1457 . 
The retirement of two c amberla i n s between 1437 an d 1439, thereb y 
annulling char ges on the issues collected by the m, mi ght be expec ted to 
modify t hese totals, sin ce t hose rei ssued on the South Walian r evenue wo ul d 
appear twice on the Re ceipt i ol1s . Indeed , as much as £ 1,085 . 10 . 7 . wu s 
reassi gned in 1438-44, a lthoug!1 on ly £ 144 of thi s came from hi lls that h ft d 
proved unsatisfactory s ince 1438 , and the refore appear twice in the total 
of £ 6 , 500 . 3 For the true ef f ect of the cance llation and reissue of bill s 
on the chamberla i n ' s issues, the reign of Hen ry VI must be taken a s a whole . 
In all , £ 2 , 63·0 . 6 . 3! . worth of ass i gnments were rei sSlled on onth Wales , of 
whi c h £ 1, 636 . 2 . 9t . had been p reviously ass i gned on the c hamberlain ' s issues 
and had been c ance ll , : 1,141.10 . 7 . of it before Aic hae l mas 1438 and p rob ably 
the r esult of the chan ~es of chambe rl a ins in 1437 and 1439 . 4 Thus, 
£ 994 . 4 . 6 . had initi ally formed charges on other sources of revenue ava i lab le 
to the Exc hequer and had then been tran sferred to South a l s f or a second 
1. Supra ch . VIII p . 387. 
2 . " ••• to be as s i gn ed a p rtic 1 r de b t Or a speci f ic reven ue was usually 
a guarantee that it w s av ailable " . Harris s , Econ . Hist . Re v ., 191) 5, 191. 
3 . William Aleyn had been given two assi gnments on 29 ovemb er 1438 worth 
£ 144 to eet the expens es of the French chan cery . By l~ July 1440 they had 
proved themselves uncas hab Ie and two n ew bi Us were issued to him . Recei , t 
011 760 and 768. 
4. The total of "real" assi gnments , excluding gr an ts t hat a peared twice on 
the eceip t 0 lls, therefore, amount ed to about :23,000 betweell 1422 lind 14.'1 7 . 
attempt at payment . n the debit side , howe er, £ 2 , 003 was reass i gned 
elsewhere though it had previously been charged on South Wales . On balance, 
therefore, S outh a les "lost " sl i ghtly more than t l, 00 worth of assi gnmen t s 
i n Henry VI' s r e i gn before 14 7, a small s um i n a mat ter of thirty- f ive 
yea rs and a tota l as sign ent of about 23 , 00 . I n normal times it was Dot 
a s ource of revenue to be shunned by those whos e ass i gnments entitled 
t hem to draw upon it, and the low number of uncashable bills mi ght even 
have made it a welcome a rea for payment. 
However, the strai ghtened financial circumstances of the late 1440s 
and 1450s was acknow l edged by a r eduction in the numbe r of assi gnments issued 
on South a le s , and a lso by the final s ati fact i on of some in cash at t he 
Exchequer . This latter expedient only occurred on four certain occasions 
in 1438-61 where bills drawn on Aud ley 's issues wer e concerned . The f irs t , 
in the Michael as term of 1441-2, involved a small sum assi gned to the 
1 Household on 21 October 1440. The ot her t hree cases occurred around 
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Easter 1454: the duke of York was paid £ 150 which ~e had been tryi ng to 
col~ct from South ales since 21 February 1444; Henry Percy , earl of 
Northumberland, received £ 133.6.8. assi gned to him on 17 July 1452 for the 
keeping of Berwick and the East March towards Scotland ; and the administr ators 
of the will of John Tiptoft, earl of orcester, were paid in cash the £ 600 
which had been assi gned to him on 27 Februar y 1453. 2 The political situat ion 
at this juncture (the Easter term usually ran from April to July ) was 
dominated by York himself, who had become protector of the realm on 27 arch 
1454. 3 The payment of his debt, therefore, is understandable, and 
Northumberland's grant may be explained by emphasising the defensive needs 
of the North rather than dwelling upon the emnity between the Peroies and 
York'S allies, the Nevilles. 4 s for Tiptoft, who had ~en treasurer of 
1. Receipt Roll 771. £ 10.13.4. was paid. 
2. Ibid., 784, 827, 829. 
3. Chrimes and Brown, op.cit., 299-302. 
4. York himself had travelled to the North in June 1454. Gairdner, Pa s ton 
Letters , 1872-5, i. 290, 293. 
of England since 15 Apri l 1452, he was peplaced by James Butler, earl of 
Wiltshire on 15 March 1455 after the king had regained power .om Yor k . 1 
Wiltshire was a rival of he duke, and the moderation that had perhaps 
kept Tiptoft 
the king. 2 
in office under him, may have required his removal later by 
In any case, to meet is debt worth £ 600 may well have been 
politic for York amid the fluid loyalties of 1454. 
The frequency with which "fictitious loans" appear on the Recei pt 
Rolls of the late 1430s is no reflection of the incapacity of South Wa les 
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t produce an anticipated income. Had it not been fOr the short chamberlain-
ship of Sir Ralph Botiller, their number would have been considerabl, less. 3 
In the peri od 1438-61, the problem of estimating the number of "bad" bi lIs 
that were issued is complicated by the deposition of Henry VI. The 
accession of a new king meant that the grants made by his predecessor yere 
void and this was no less the case with the revenue assignments made in 
his name. 4 They were not automatically renewable like other "bad" tallies 
and bills, so that the items on the Receipt Rolls towards the end of the 
preceding reign need not necessarily be cancelled, since the tallies and 
bills were not returned but simply lost all validity. Hence the apparent 
absence of "bad It bi 11s in the 14508 in South Wales probab ly masks the fact 
that 80me a8signments, perhaps an increaSing number despite the fall in the 
total i8sued, were found to be incapable of payment. 5 Still others yere 
unpaid simply because Edward IV chose not to reissue his predecessor's bills 
of assignment. This must have been especially the case in South Wales 
with grants made after Michaelmas 1455, for they yere almost all in favour 
of the treasurers of Henry VI's Household, of John, earl of Worcester, the 
Lancastrian treasurer of England, and of the officers of Henry's Chamber and 
Wardrobe . 6 With this complication it is a fruitless task to attempt to 
1. Powioke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 102. 
2. C.A..J.A.r.strong, "Politics and the battle of St. Albans, 1455", Bull. 
I.H.R., 1960, 9. 
3. Supra ch.VlII p. 391 . 
4. HarriS, Eoon. Hist. Rev., ~5~, 189-90. 
S. ll!M.., 192-3. 
6. Receipt Rol l 848, 854, 858, 862, 864, 866, 867. 
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differentiate the assignments that were incapable of payment through lack 
of available cash in South ales, fro those that were unpaid merely because 
the new king refused to reisaue them. 
As in the period of the Minority, bills of assignment)prior to 
their satisfaction, reached a variety of people other than those in whose 
. diS f name the bil18 had been lssue • ome, 0 course, were actually cashed 
by the very people for whom the grant had been originally intended. Sir 
Thomas Stanley, for instance, had received two bills, each for £ 100 on 
18 March 1437, but when the appointment of a new chamberlain on 11 February 
1439 rendered them null and void, he returned his bills to the Exchequer a 
fortnight later. At the same time, on 26 February, two new bills were 
issued to Stanley, who exchanged them him8elf for cash with Lord Audley . 2 
Others were ca8hed by representatives of the grantee, especially when 
the latter was a government department or a prominent magnate. On 21 
November 1438, for instance, a £50 a8signment authorised r ather unusually 
by the privy seal, was issued in favour of the pages of the Chamber, and was 
cashed on behalf of his fellow pages by Robert catton. 3 Whilst, when Richard 
of York was granted an assignment on 21 February 1444 worth 159 as payment 
for cash lent to the king on the previous 7 December, John Wygmo~e received 
the bill on his behalf. 4 
The 8ale of a88ignments at a di8COunt was something familiar to the 
5 fifteenth-century Exchequer . Wi lliam Beaufitz, merchant and fishmonger 
1. Supra ch. Vlll p. 388- 9. 
2. Receipt Roll 750 and 760. Even Sir Thomas Tuddenham, the treasurer of 
the Hou8ehold received £ 250 directly from the prince's issues when his bills 
of 5 December 1458 were exchan,ed, probably at the Exchequer . Ibid., 864. 
3. Ibid., 760, Min . Acc . 1167 4 m.4. 
4. a.eeipt Roll 784. He may have been a member of York's household from his 
lordShip of Wigmore. At any rate, he was a J.P .ln Herefordshire in 14 3. 
C.P.R. t 1452-61, 666. The assignment proved a "bad" one and the debt was 
finally paid in cash in 1454. 
5. Supra cb.Vl11 p. 389 . 
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of London and clerk of the king 's cellar, was a prolific creditor of 
the govern men t. On one occasion he bad lent £ 1,988.9.1., £ 1,755.2.5. of 
whicb had been repaid by delivering to bi. 25 tallies and four bills levied 
for the treasurer of tbe Household. I The four bills worth £200 were 
directed to tbe chamberlain of South ales for payment and were probably 
2 i.sued on S December 1442. Of illi&'s debt however, only £ 888.9.1. 
seems to have been paid by 12 November 1447, for on that date he received 
new grants to tbe value of £ 1,100 drawn on the customs of several ports . 3 
But his claims on South Wales seem to have been among the first to be 
satisfieda not only did the items on the Receipt Roll remain uncan celled; 
but when Beaufitz finally returned uncashable tallies worth £ R,755 .2. 5. in 
December 1453, the only part of his original loan which had been paid was 
£ 233.6,8., £200 of it levied in South wales . 4 William Beaufitz's services 
to the government were not restricted to Household 10aBs, for a tally worth 
£33.6.8. issued on 20 July 1439 in favour of the treasurer of Calais, 
Rober t hityngham, for the pay ent of Sir Thomas Rempston, royal lieutenant 
in the town, was also sold to hi. at & discount. But this assignment 
proved difficult to collect and Wi lliam returned it to the Exchequer on 
6 June 1440 and secured a bill chargeable on the revenues of South Wales 
instead. This was sati.fied without obvious inconvenience. 5 
It had taken William Beaufitz five years at most to receive payment 
of his South Wales assignments, but it had often taken longer betore 1438. 6 
Only infrequently is it possible to discover how long it actually took 
for an assignment on the chamberlain's issues to be honoured. When the 
1447-8 account came to be audited, it w as found that duri g the year 
I. C.P.R., 1436-41, 434, 506; C.P.R., 1446-52, 113, 118. 
2. Receipt Roll 780. Two of them were for £ 66.13.4. each, one for £36.6.1. 
and the other for £3D .7.3. 
3. C.P.R., 1446-52 , 118. 
4. C.CI.R., 1447-54 , 464. 
5 . Receipt Roll 768. 
6. Supra ch.Vlllp.39 -1 . 
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assignments issued as long ago as 21 October 1440 and as recently as 10 
July 1448 had been exchanged tor cash. But ot the eleven issued between 
these two dates for which information exists and which were paid during 
1448, .ix were dated after February 1446; pay.ent of more than half in 
1 
two years was not a bad record. oreover, all five of the assignments 
honoured during 1453 had been issued since Way 1450. 2 Nevertheless, the 
conclusion is inevitable that, apar~ from these cases, the great fall in 
available cash atter local ~ld "foreign" expenditure had been met, left 
very little indeed with which bills ot assignment could be satisfied. 
The support wbich South Wales had provided the royal Household during 
~he ifinority increased after 1438. Up to 1457 assignments worth nearly 
£5,000 were granted in its favour, of which on ly £84.3.31. was a reassignment 
of a "bad" bill previously charged on South Wales. 3 A great any of these 
bills found their way into the hands of creditors who had lent sum8 to 
the Household at a discount. Wil1i~ Beaufitz was probably the most 
frequent of these creditors to receive assignments in return for substantial 
loans, certainly waS this true of the Household assignments on South Wales, 
of which he received a n~er worth £ 3,048.3. Ii . between October 1440 and 
August 1444.4 With the conspicuous fall in the number of assignments issued 
on the chamberlain-s revenue after Michael.as 1445-6, tbe Household was amon g 
those most affected. This is partly explained by the exclusion of South 
Wales from the list of revenue appropriations detailed for Household 
expenses in the Leicester Parliament of 1450.5 Moreover, for South Wa1ee 
at least, the renewed appropriation made in the 1454 Parliament,which 
assigned the Household £ 400 per annum from the issues of Carmarthenshire 
1. Win. Ace. 1306/7 m.9, 10d. 
2. Ibid., 1224/1 m.9. 
3. Receipt Roll 768. 
4. Receipt Roll, 771, 780, 786. 
5. lolffe, op.cit., 597 . Thus, DO substantial assignments were issued in 
favour of the Household between the £300 grant of 3 July 1450 and that of 
£400.6.8. made on 28 October 1456. Receipt Roll, 8 1~ , 8~4 . 
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and Cardiganshire, does not seea to have taken effect. l When in 1455-6 
more appropriations were associated with the act of Reswaption, £367 was 
reseryed each year for the Household from South lales, and some onths 
later, the assignaents on the reyenu.e there b egan again to issue from the 
2 Exchequer. 
When the reYenue from the prin68's poss8ssions in Wales, the duchy 
of Cornwall and the county of Chester were scheduled for delivery to the 
king at the rate of £863.9.7. per annum, it was to be applied to the royal 
Bousehold. 3 In fact, assign_ents drawn On this revenue before it was 
collected were all no.inally in favour of the treasurer of the Household. 
Moreoyer, during these two years the king assigned the full amount that 
was due to him from the prince's lands, £1,741.18.7i. There could have 
been little left f or the prince's Council, for although the allocation to 
the king from Wales and Chester was only £351.11.3t . per annum, the chamberlain 
of South Wales had a surplus of reYenue over expenditure of only £54.15.3. 
in 1456-7. 4 The growing dislocation of government, followed by Yorkist 
control of the ~chequer late in 1460, probably reduced the surplus eyen 
further and finally stopped the flow of assign_ents to Henry Vl's Household 
by the spring of 1460. 5 
Although assignaents to the treasurers of the Household absorbed by 
far the largest number of government grants between 1438 and 1461, it ought 
not to escape notice that £379.12.4. was assigned to the king's Chamber. 
Three of the bills, worth £ 200 in all, were issued at an unexpected time, 
1. Rot. Parl~y .246-7. 
2. Receipt Roll 854 (Michaelmas 1456); olffe,op.cit., 610; Rot. ParI., v. 
320-1. 
3. C. P.R., 




appendix I p . 606. 
Roll 871. No roll has survived for the Michaelmas term of 
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in Decembe~ 1455 when York had regained control over Henry VI and his 
1 government. The Great ardrobe too, in the person of its keeper, Henry 
Fylongley, had a £200 grant in the following Ma rch for his expenses in the 
oftice he had held sin ce 11 June 1453. 2 And prominent members of the 
Council, particularly Chancellor Kemp, Cardinal-Archbishop of York, and 
Lord Beauchamp, treasurer of England, received fees for attendance at the 
Counci 1 by assignments on South Wales which seem 10 have been honoured. 3 
Other more routine and less personal depactments of the administration in 
this period were financed from the South Wales revenue. The treasurer of 
England, for instance, received assignments worth £ 385; the French Chancery 
£ 152 .16.0., and the Exchequer itself £ 81.9.1., more than £49 of which was 
intended to pay the fees of auditors engaged in South Wales . 4 
Overa.ess and border defence cOlllJllit.ents were a substantial burden on 
Audley 's revenue, for as much as £ 983.6.8. was promised to the treasurer 
of Calais between June 1440 and August 1451. In all, slightly les s than 
£ 1,600 was directed i n to these avenues of expenditure. The largest 
assignments were made on 5 August 1451, when three bills together worth 
£ 850 were levied for Richard Vernon, whose treasurership of Calais had 
ended in the previous June, with a debt of £ 17,007.11.8. owed to his 
creditors. 5 Such was the extent to which Calais suffered from the "habitual 
disparity between the recei pts and expenses" of its tr88surers in the 
l440s. 6 The expenses of the kin g 's lieutenant i n Ireland were likewise 
1. Chrimes and Brown, op.cit., 305-9 . 
2 . C. P . R. z 1452-61, 77. Consider~ble expenses were owing to him a t this 
time, for in October 1456 he rece1ved a £ 2,019.0 . 8i. assi gnment on various 
ports. Ibid ., 460 ; Ue cei pt 011 848 . 
3 . emp was appoin ted chan cellor on 31 Januar y 1450 , and on the f ollowing 
30 June two bi lls were levied for him to the sum of ~ 204 . 3 .7. i eceipt 011, 
815 . Powic ke a d Fr yde, H andbook of British Chronology , 85 . Beauchamp , 
alr~ady justiciar of South ales sin ce 1447 , bec ame treasurer Oll 22 June 
1450. he received a 10 ass i gnmen t on 2 August 1451 f or atte ldi ng the 
coun~il . Ibid., 102; ecei toll, 821 . 
4. E. g., illi em H addon received a bill for £7 .10s . on 18 July 1447 af t er 
having audited accounts for 1445-6. Ibi d ., 799; in . Ace . 11 68/ 6 m. 9 . 
5 . ecei pt 011, 821 . 
6. G. L. Harriss, "The Strugg le for Calais: an As pect of the 1{.i va 1ry between 
Lancaster and York", Eng . Hist. Rev., 1960, 32 and n . 9 . 
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partly met by revenue availab le in S outh Wa les, and betwe en January 1439 
and ecember 1447 £464.13 . 4 . was as signed for his use . l It is pe rhaps 
not without si gnificance that only £ 14,. 13 . 4 . was granted after December 1441, 
for it may well be that a financi a l ob i· a~ion so far out of si ght was also 
out of mind when available revenue contracted in the 1440 8. Finally, the 
keeper of Berwick and the East arch toward Scotland in this period, Henry 
Percy, e arl of Nort humberland, secured assignUtQ:n ts wort h £146.6.8. on the 
chamberlain 's issues. A small one worth £ 13 was issued on 3 December 1446 
and reached bhe hands of Sir Henry Fenwyk , a Cumber land gentleman , who was 
probably one of Percy 's creditors. 2 A large r sum ,£ 133. 6. 8 ., a bill for 
which was issued on 17 July 1452 , was found incapab l e of payment by Easter 
145 4 who Percy, t he officer most notab ly bereft of "g ood " assignments , 
received ca sh from the Exchequer instead . 3 
The only othe r maj or group of assignees who were intended to dr aw 
money from South ales# con sisted of cert ain of the gre ater nobility of 
England, amongs t whom Edmund , duke of Somerset and Richard Beauchamp , earl 
of Warwick in particular, were allotted large grants. 4 Warwick had 
received four bills, eac h worth £ 140 and one worth £ 137.7.3~., o~ 28 J une 
1437, but the r esignation of Sir Ra lph Botiller as chamberlain rendered 
them invalid. Less t han three years later, on 27 April 1440, they were 
reissued to his executors, for the earl had died in 1439; perhaps because 
of this, only one was cashed before 5 December 1446 when an ot her source of 
revenue was tried . 5 Somerset's assignments fare d l ittle better: in all, 
bills worth £586.5.9i. were issued to him between 1438 and his death i n 
1455. On 24 November 1439 he was granted £ 200 for repairs to Windsor 
1. Recei pt Roll, 760. Two bills of £ 100 each were regran ted on 26 February 
1439, having been can celled by t he change of chamberlain since thei r first 
issue on 18 Marc h 1437. Ibi d., 780, £80 was assigned by four bills on 
16 November 1442 to Edward Wa lyngford, s oon to be join t second chamberlain 
of the Irish Exchequer, C.P. 0' 1441-6, 145 . Rec ei pt Roll, 780, a further 
£80 was gran ted by t wo bi lIs on 1 December following . 
2. l ib i d., 796. 
3. Ibid., 827. 
4. These magnate gr ants 
in the period 1422-38 . 
5. Recei pt Roll 152 and 
tot a lled a little over .\: 1, 500 , considerably less than 
Supra ch. VIII p . 395 . 
168. 
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castle, of which he was constable, but this bill p roved uncashable and 
the sum was reassigned elsewhere on 16 May 1444.1 In payment of an annui ty 
he was granted two bills of ass i gnment on South Wa les on 20 June 1442, but 
t hese too were not honoured , and on 21 February 1446 they were reissued 
2 
once more on Audley ' s issues , this time successfull y . T e bill f or 
£ 161 . 5 . • which allowed hi m to obtain part of his ann ity in South Wa les 
the followi ng ye ar, waS mislaid, thereby preven ting ayment, and it was not 
3 
until 2 1 October 1446 that an ot e r could be issued i n its p l a ce . Only 
two other bills , each t o t he va lue of 5 d is s ued on 19 Feb r uar y 1455 , 
we re gr an ted to Somerset; they were rei ssues of t alli es tha t ha.d foundered 
on other sources of revenue, but hi s de ath followed s o s oon aft er the s econd 
issue t ha t i t is doubtful i f they were ever cashed . 4 
The dukes of York and Buckingham were the only other great magnates 
to receive assignments on this revenue. York ' s gr an t fo r £ 159 was made on 
21 Februa r y 1444 i n return for cash the kin had borrowed on the previous 
7 December . The bill went uncashed f or ov er ten year s , a d fin a lly when 
York be came protector of the rea l m in 14 4 , he secured it s prompt payment 
5 in cash. Bucki ngham ' s ass i gnmen t too was i n part payment of a debt of 
£ 162.4.5!. owi ng to him, and was authorised by a letter under the privy 
:a 
seal . This gr ant of £ 100 seems to have been aid . 
The Lan castri an kings were a ll bedevi lied by t he mounting difficulty 
of making ends meet . For a short time between 1428 and 1436, Si r Edward 
1. eceip t 011, 765. After this experien ce, Somerset's reli an ce for cash 
was switched from South ales to indsor castle it self on 7 May 1443 -
"nullo modo s oluciones est affectu s ". Exc heque r, L. T •• , h.emoranda 011, 
215 , Ad huc Communi a , Tri nit, . 7d . Compare a lso Proc . P . C. , v . 229- 30 . 
2 . Recei p t 011 778 and 793 . 
3. Ibid., 7 80 and 796 , the original i ssue being on 28 Novembe r 1442 . 
4 . Somerset was killed t St . Al bans on 22 ay 14 R. G. E. C., Comp l ete 
Peer~ge , xii, pt . i . 53 . 
5 . Recei pt 011 784; I nfra p . 435 . 
6. Recei pt 011 774, 29 May 1441. 
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Stradl i ng had succeeded in increasing the revenue from South Wales , but 
it proved a ere parenthesis i elancholy story. The econ om i c recession 
of the fifteenth ce tury struc~ in South Wales nO less than elsewhere in 
ngland: ost obviously, tradin activity seems to have all but ceased i n the 
1440s . 1 T e g ood fortune of the government i n havin g Stradlin g a s its 
representative in th Southern Principality is underlined by these wider 
factors . The contrast with ,James , Lord Audley is an instruc~ive , though 
n ot a h appy, one . 
Desp i te several attempts to alleviate the situation in the 14408, 
r evenue i nexorably contr acted once the i ediate effects of the acts of 
Resumpt i on ad . lessened . Yet the ancastrian Exche uer continued to display 
sufficient CO on sense not to a ggravate the inflation by an irres onsible 
increase in the number of annuities cha r geable ou South a les, or to 
suc cumb t o the te tation to over-assign its revenue. As chamberlain, 
Audley was both a victi and creator of the sit ation . Royal control i n 
South Wales had been per anently shaken in Henry IV ' s rei gn , and the declinin g 
econo had divers ori gi ns . But his own lack of interest in, and pli cation 
to , hi s duties as chamberla in hastened trends which a more consci enti ous 
person might ave been able to restrain thou ,h not reverse . ~ ore than any 
othe r period in the ao c as trian era, Audley ' s chamberlainship s w governmen t 
by the Welsh de puty-chamberlain at its apo gee . With a personal ity like 
Gruffydd ap Nichol as as his deputy from 1443 at latest, Audley could play 
. . 2 I the absentee with an eaS1er conSC1ence . twas Gruffydd who supervised 
3 
the e xpenditure on repairs to t he royal c ast les there, exerci sing such 
freedom of action that he yas accused in June 1454 of "diverse and grete 
inordinate costes upon ye castell of Kerme 
1. Supra ch . VI p . 328-30 . 
2 . A·n . Acc . 1168/3 m. l d . 
" 4 yo . 
3 . Ibid ., 1306/7 111.8; 1224/4 m. 8 . 
4 . Exchequer, T. R. , Council and Privy Seal , 84/38 . 
He sent informati on, 
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cash and letters to estmi ns ter On behalf of Audley , even to t he exten t 
of p led gin g t he loyalty of o lth le s to Henry VI i n 14~3 . 1 But effe ctive 
govern ent for t he kin g ' s pr ofit18s n ot mos t ab ly served by a loca l Welshman 
wi th a vested i nterest in lax cen tra l con trol . 
or e than this, Aud ley had s acri f iced t he chamberlai nshi p ' s control 
over t he d a y to day admi nistration of Sout h a les by his own i ne ffectiveness 
and the p ersona l authority he had all owed h is de f uty to bui ld up . Repeated ly , 
between 1439 aud 1459 , roya l orders to hi m concerni n g t he governmen t of 
South Wa les wen t unanswered and if any a ction was t ak en , it was fre quen tly 
delayed . Two writs sent to Audley on 26 ay 1441 , or dering hi m to distrain 
t he p oss essions of cert ai n Welshmen in Car mar t henshire , were ot executed 
by the a ppoin ted time on t he ground t hat they had t ak en a lon p; time to re .c h 
° 2 hl. m. Two files of 35 writs were delive r ed to him t h i s manor of Audl ey 
on 1 August 1439 , but t hese were not returned either nnd t he c hambe rl ain 
WaS f i ned a ccordi ng ly . 3 And on 25 Marc h 145 1 three more writs vere delive red 
to his servan t , David Newton , but t hey too were not acted upon or retur ned 
d t o fO d 4 I 11 t o t h e Exche uer by t he a e s pec1 1e • t may we be t ha t by 1440 it 
was a very difficult p ro position f or even a stron T- willed chambe rl a in to 
t ake s t e ps a gai n st some of the more powerful l oc a l gen tlemen , but f or a 
per s on l i ke A dley it va s i mp ossible . 
At a time of politic a l and financial crisis for t he Lancastrian 
ki ngshi p , what waS needed i n South a les was a man with ability, a power 
of applicat i on and an objecti ve sen se of administr ative justice . I n stead, 
t he pri nci pal i ty was g iven a chamberlain who sent an i n creasin g amount of 
ti me aw a y f rom his post , a l oya l supp orter of Henry VI whose exclusion from 
roya l servi ce elsewhere poss ib 1y i ndi cates a l ack of ab i Ii t y; 5 an d a de puty 
1. i n . Acc . 1224/1 m. 8 (145 2- 3); 1224/ 4 m. 9 (1449-50 ) . 
2 . Exc hequer , L. T •• , ~ emorand a Roll , 213 , Adhuc Communi a , Trinity, m. 2. 
3 . Ibi d., Adhuc Commun i a , ichae lmas , m. 8d . 
4 . I bi d ., 223 , Adhuc Co uni a , Easter, m. 6 . 
5 . G. E. C., Complete Peer age , i. 341 . 
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who allowed free rei n t o those tendencies tha t had been c ausing t he with-
drawal of firm roy a l control in Sout h Wales since the days f ollowing Glyndwr' s 
revolt . A government t hat had kept Audley i n office for twenty years would 
be hard ly i n clin ed to t ake advantage of his de a t h i n 1459 ) a t the beginning 
of a civil wa r, i n order to devote ore than a cur s ory g l an ce a t South a le s ' 
admi istrative proble s. The successive appoi n t men ts of Prior organ an d 
Thomas fitz Henry as chambe rl a i ns were a temporary measure, a lmost as i f t he 
Lan c astrian tragedy of 1461 was expe cted and awaited with resi , nat ion . 
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CHAPTER X. 
THE FINANCES OF THE PR CIP~TY I N SOUTH WALES, 1461-85 . 
Two .onths after his accession on 4 March 1461 Edward IV rewarded 
his friend Sir illia. Herbert with, flinter alia", the chamberlainship of 
1 South Wales. During the 24 years that followed, no fewer than five others 
filled the office. Herbert himself was executed on the earl of Warwick 's 
orders on 27 July 1469, after the battle of Edgecote; less t han a month 
elapsed before his riTal succeeded hi. as chamberlain. 2 Already an enemy 
of the king, Warwick had lost the office to the king 's brother, Richard, 
duke of Gloucester, by 7 February 1470; but the latter held it only 
durin g the minority of illiam Herbert, the young earl of Pembroke, for 
his father's gran t in 146 1 had been strengthened to one extending to hi s ma le 
heirs on 26 September 1466. Willi am was on ly fifteen i n 1470, but by 
letters patent issued in 1473, I'e took up hi s inheri tance i n the off ice a s 
from the preceding Mi chaelmas 1472. 3 He was now an officer of t he prin ce 
of Wales, for the boy Edward had been gr an ted the sty l e and di gnity of 
prince on 26 June 1471; possession of the prinCipa lity, duchy of Cor.wa ll 
4 
and county of Chester followed three weeks later on 17 July. Pembroke 
1. Appendix II p . 627 . 
2. Ibid.; G.E.C., Complete Peerage, x.401, gives the date as 27 July, but 
the Dictionary of Nationa l Biography, xxvi. 220, p l aces the executi on on 
the following day. The former, quoting an inqui s ition post mortem, i s 
probably correct. 
3. No precise date for this grant is giTen in the inisters ' Accounts, except 
that it was made in 13 Edward IV. in. Ace. 1225/3 m.3. illi am's birth 
is given as 1455 in G. E.C., Complete Peerage, x. 402, but the Dictionary of 
.'ls h Biography, 354 nd the Dict onary of National Biography, xxTi. 220 , 
suggest 1460. 
4. Rot. ParI., Ti. 9-11. He receiTed the revenues of bi s ney poss essi ons 
as from ichaelmas 147 2, by letter s pat en t dated 20 Novembe r 147 2. C. P. R., 
1467-77, 361; Rot. ParI., Ti. 15 . 
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was repl a ced by t he pri n ce ' s Counci 1 on 17 April 1479, and ichard Myners 
was installed as chamberl ai n , a civil servan t and a humbler choice amon g 
t he hi g h b aronial company of Edward IV ' s rei gn . He wa s i n office until Duke 
ichard, as protector of 'ng land and of dw ard V, gr anted it to his confed er a te 
Henry , duke of Burkingha on 16 y 1483 . 1 Li ke Warwi ck , Bucking ham too 
turned a gainst t he king , and i n t e foll owing 2 November , was l ed to the 
2 
executioner's bl ock . rhe re is no record of the appoi ntment of a succes s or, 
either as cha berlain in 0 th a les or i n ort h a les , wher e Buckingham 
held the s ame of fice . But on 6 a rc h 1484 , i c hard ~~ners was on ce gain 
a cting as chamberlain , b rought back by ichard I II aft er his successful te r m 
3 i n office under his brother . yners prob ab ly held t he of f ic e for the whole 
of i char d 's short r ei at Ie s t there is no re cord to prove t he contrar y 
until a spate of rewards by an other kin g successful i n battle re p l aced him 
by Si r hys ap Tho as on 6 November 1485 . 4 
It is tr aditi ona l and not at al l unsuit ab e to treat t he Yor kist period 
as a y ole, al t hough t he f i nan ci a l record s of t he Sout he r n Pr i hci p l ity have 
n ot survived beyond 148 1. 
I . THE LOCAL OlJ.d.CE OF EV UE. 
Wel l before 1485 t he a cc ounts of t e loc al of f icers i n South Wa les 
assumed 
His t ory 
4 . C. P •• , 
April J by the end of the f irst 
as protector; on 26 June he 
and def amin his n ephew . J . rairdner , 
Third, 18 98 , 48 , 55,94. 
is here referred to as chamberl a in of 
regarded a s having contro l over t he recei nt s fr om 
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had become ri soners of the ir pas t . For the s ak e of trw s quili t y , it had 
suited Edwa rd I to pe r petu te to a substanti a l de gre e t e found ation of the 
Welsh lords ' f i nanci al c s t oms nd se rvice s . Even at t he end of the 
thirteen t centur y , this may haw bor e i some easure the a spect of 
attempting t o rre s t the pa i ng of time and t he a rrival of change . It 
was certainly s o by t e late f ifteenth ce t ur y . Bot l the s oci a l and 
econ o c f a ctors of i fe ad been so trQOsfermed t at the so urces of r even ue 
an d the ethods of ssessm t we r e no 10 ger an accura te guide to w Rtever 
wealth there was i n Sout les or ho best i t could be t app ed f or roya l 
use . I f accounts had be en c ompi l ed soleiy with t he pur pose of c on cealin c' 
from t he ki ng a y c hanges i n soci a l str ata , a r ic ltura l ursuits or 
industrial aw aken i n s , they co l d hardly be l ess i nfor mat ive . Some r emarks 
of Professor Car us- i lson are very releva t: "Aanori a l a ccounts , abW"\dant 
a s t hey are , have i n fact be c ome f oss i lized , telling us 8 1 oat ot hi ~ of 
t e real orid of rural Egland ( nd she mi ght ave i e l uded a les too) at 
I 
t he close of the iddle ges ". 
Non e of t he fixed rents of Car marthenshi re and Car d i gansh ire had 
d isappeared or even been odified , and no new ones had e er ged i n t he two 
cen turies of roy I r ule before 1485 . Jud ici a l profit s and the iscell any 
of sma ller rents and f a r ms di d show some fluctuatio , but t he ir value was 
only a fraction of t he co bined stren gth of "gwestfa "," ildovraeth", " ren t 
of e xten t" and t he fixed sums paid to rep l ace the ser,i e o.l ts . 2 A f i n an ci al 
system i n a stra i ght-jac et waS what the ki ngs and prince s re lied upon 
in t he l ate fifteenth century to supply part of the ir revenue . 
1. E . . Ca rus-Wi Is on , ItBvi den ces of I ndustri a l Growt b on some F i f teenth 
Century Manors", Econ . Ris t . ev . , second ae rie" xii, 1959-60, 197 . 
2 . Supra ch . VII I .355-62. 
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II. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE WCAL SOUItCES OF REVENUE. 
In 1461 the financial collapse in South Wales had been for the 
1 
moment complete. The collection of receipts in Carmarthenshire and 
Cardiganshire was overwhelmed by a rebellion that involved civil dis-
obedience and uncertainty as to who was actually the king. The principality 
was predominantly Lancastrian in sJ8pathy, for under Henry VI there had 
been & mni.um of i nterference 8I1d the local Welshman had had a great mal 
of hi. own way. There waS a reluctance, therefore, to finance the 
government of Edward IV while King Henry still lived. In fact, Edward 
in the first half-year of his reign drew no cash & t all from the cOllDlotes 
and towns of South Wales, apart from a third part of two tallages. 2 
V.deed , the unpaid revenue seems never to have reached Edward's hands, for 
even at Michaelmas 1468, £ 200.1.4. was still owing from these months, 
the same sum that waS unpaid at Yi chaelmas 1465, and probably Mi chae l mas 
146) too. 3 But once the king was crowned, his officers were swift and 
energetic in their efforts to restore the financial administration to 
nor_all . By 1463-4, from which year the first extant accounts of the reign 
date, the situation had been considerably bettered. Almost without 
exception, the percentage of charges which were satisfied in cash had risen 
to a level reminiscent of the l440s, and was much healthier than that of 
the 145Ds. In Cardig8l1shire, the reeve of Mefenydd was able to hand 
£ 9.6.8. over to the chamberlain in 1464, or 25.1~ of his total charges ; 
not since 1444-5 had his cash payments reached such a level. 4 It is 
noticeable that the beadles' this county, with financial activities that 
1. Supra ch. IX p. 422 , 446 . 
2. Min . Ace. 1224/5; in fra p; 470-1.appendix I p . 606 . 
3. Min. Ace. 1225/2 m.lO; 1224/8 m.12. In 1412 it disappeared on to the 
roll exc lusively reserved for arrears that lnd accumulated before the oreation 
of the prince . 
4. It must be remembered that only accounts for 1445-6, 1448-50, 1456-8 and 
1460-1 survive for the intervening years in Cardiganshire. 
4!1 1 
were confined to the collection of the "gwestfa", were able to effect an even 
greater measure of recovery. In Mabwyni on, for instance, his cash 
receipts rose from nothing between 1456 and 1461 to 56.8% of his char ges 
in 1463-4. This phenomenon was, in fact, common to all the commotes of 
Cardiganshire, indicating that it was still possible to derive fro a 
f ixed rent a greater proportion of cash than the variable judicial profits 
1 
could produce. In comparing the recei pts of the towns of Cardi gan and 
AherY8tw1~h in these early ye a rs of Yorkist government, the same conclusion 
is suggested. By 1463-4, 57.6% of the charges were paid in cash to the 
chamberlain by the bailiffs of Cardigan, but in Aberystwyth, without 
the other's farms and fixed rents, judicial profits alone produced 
virtually no cash returns until 1466-7. 2 hile the county still had 
some reserTes of wealth which the king could tap through his fixed rents, 
it is possible that the functioning of the judicial system had not fully 
3 
recovered from the collapse of 1460-1. 
A significant measure of recovery was no le88 evident in Carma rthenshire. 
Although the accounts for 1460-1 have not 8urvived, it is clear th t a 
financial relapse had occurred there too, though perhaps slightly delayed 
compared with the northern county.4 By 1463-4, however, the situation 
was undoubtedly brighter, and in Catheiniog 4~ of the beadle'S charges 
were paid in cash, the highest recorded proportion since 1445-6. 5 This 
commote was, indeed, representative of the whole county to an extraordinary 
degree, but in Mabudryd and Mabelfyw ppyments revived to an even more 
promiSing extent. These were the two commotes which were exempt froDI 
payment of the "hildovraethlt or corn provision. It may be that this 
render was still paid at source in the form of corn even in the fifteenth 
century, and the lawles80e8s that was undouhtedly present in South-west 
Wales may well have brought devastation to the crops upon which the render 
was based. 
1. Appendix I p .6l his may be a comment upon the functioning of the judicial 
system in collecting fines and amercements. 
2. Ibid., 617 -8 . 
3. Supra ch. IX p .4 22 • 
4. Supra ch. IX p. 2 l-2l'he chamberlain received no local revenue fr om either 
county in 1461. Appendix I p . 616 . 
5. Ibid., 607- 8 . 
That 1463- 4 had , in f act, seen a special effort at recovery is also 
indicated by the amount of arrears which wer e unpaid at the close of the 
year . In the co otes of outh ales their value almost invari ably fell 
between Michaelmas 1463 and i chael as 1464, or at 
fraction. In aenordeilo , for example, £30.13.10. 
orst rose by a small 
was charged at the 
head of the beadle' s account for 1463-4, but by the end of the year t his 
had been reduced to £ 27.7.1. In Cardi gan shire the story was very simi lar, 
for in Creuddyn the beadle's arrears fell fro £23.6. 8 . to 17.4.0. 1 
It was perhaps inevitable after the considerable success of 1463-4 
that the fo110wi g year sbould have the appearance of an anticlimax. 
Cash receipts were proportionately down, and arrears began to accum late: 
witness the co mote of Catheiniog in Car arthenshire, where cash receipts 
fe 11 fro 47·. of the charges to 2.2/1' in 1464-5 and debts rose froDI 
2 £ 23.13.3. at . ·chael as 1464 to £43.18.3. a year later. hatever the 
cause of this temporary recession - and the weather may have had something 
to do with it - the record of the period 1463-8 must have seemed not at all 
unsatisfactory to a govern ent which had witnessed the trend towards 
financial chaos in the 1450s. In general, the improvement achieved by 
1463-4 was maintained in both counties. In some qua rters it was punctuated 
with pitfalls: the bailiff itinerant of Cantrefmawr, relying on judicial 
profits , was especially prone to fluctuation in his receipts, and in 1464-5 
produced no cash at all, wherea s two years later 46 ... ~ of his charges were 
satisfied in cash. 3 In the commotes, however, the trend despite reverses 
was decidedly favourable in 1468 when the accounts cease, to re appear only 
with the advent of Prince Edward in 1472.4 
1. Appendixl p . 601- 18. 
2. Ibid., 607- 8 . 
3. Ibid., 11- 12. 
4. In the tables (appendix~13-W accounts of the reeves and beadles of 
Cardiganshire commotes are amalga ated into one for reasons of spaces bere, 
the two accounts are separ ated for Caerwedros, 1463-8: 
Percentage Payment in cash of the Total Char ges. 
1463-4 1464-5 1465-6 1466-7 1467-8 
Beadle 56.2 18 5 1.6 14.7 60 
Reeve 43.3 20 .3 14.6 4 1.1 33 
Just as the presence of the justiciar, Humphrey, duke of Gloucester, 
had had a salutary effect upon cash receipts in the 1440s, so the obvious 
interest that Willia , Lord Herbert, the new justiciar-chamberlain of 
Edward IV, showed in South Wa les, probably bad a direct~fect UPOB the 
collection of rents and fines in the 14608. Between 1462 and 1468, there 
were only two occasions on which be did not himself preside over the 
meeting s of the great sessions at Cardi gan and Carmarthen. l Moreover, 
4.')3 
Lord Herbert spent some energetic onths in South Wa les in 1461-3, defea ting 
and treating with the rebels there; and a lthough his deputy as chaberlain, 
Hugh Bunteley, usually accounted with the king 's Exchequer for him, Herbert 
kept in constant touch with the administration by messengers, who in 
1464-5 travelled at least ten ti es to and fro between Carmarthen and 
Raglan, his fami ly seat. 2 Hunteley himself, seems to have been a conscienti out 
deputy, for from 1465 at the latest, he began a series of vi its to 
Aberystwyth and North Cardiganshire, which were intended to facilitate the 
collection of revenue in times unsettled by fear of r ebellion, and which he 
continued to make at least until 1473. 3 
In the first aeven years of Edward's reign, therefore, the chamberlai n ' s 
local receipts were hi gher than they had ever been during the previous 
ten years and more. It is true that in 1461-2 and 1462-3 they showed 
little iaprovement on those received by Audley in 1456-7. Moreover, the 
account for 1463-4 has Dot s urvived, thereby making it difficult to estimate 
the effect of the reforms of this year, and the receipts of the following 
were even lower than those of 1462-3. Yet it is conceivable tha t 1463-4 
produced the largest amount of cash yet received from the localities under 
Edward IV. At ichaelmas 1463, £580 remained outstadding to be charged 
as arrears in the coming year; but by Michaelmas 1464 it had been reduced 
1. i n. Acc . 1224/611.1; 1169/1 m.ld; 1169/2 m.9; 1169/3 m.7; 11 69/4 m.l. 
2 . Ibi d ., 1224/6 m.B; 1224/7 m. 6; 1224/8 m.lI. 
3. Ibi d ., 1224/8 m.ll; 1224/9 m. 9; 1225/1 m.10; 1225/2 m.9; 1225/ 3 01 .8; 
"pro timore rebellionis". 
1 
to £144.10.4. This £435 .9.8., together with the increased cash from 
the bead 1es and reeves of South Wales, would have put the chamber lain' 8 
receipts in 1463-4 well above those of the previous decade and a half. 
As it was, the ~494.18.4. that came into his hands in 1464-5 was the highest 
sum recorded since 1449-50 and the £644.12.li . of the following year since 
2 1441-8. 
It has been observed that the delivery of the revenues of the 
principality to the prince as from Michae1mas 1412, had cleared the local 
officers' accounts of all arrears outstanding at that time. 3 It is 
possible , therefore, to judge more clearly the capacity, or willingness, 
of the kingts Welsh subjects to fulfil their financial obli gations during 
4 the next nine years. Since 1468 South Wales bad become one of the cen tres 
of grave political events; Carmarthen and Cardigan castles had f a llen for 
a short time to elsh rebels with Lancastrian sympathies , 5 and in 1470 
Jasper Tudor, e arl of Pembroke, arrived to launch a flanking attack against 
the king. 6 It was to this very area tha t he returned with his nephew, 
Henry , after the crushing defeat at Tewkesbury on 4 May 1471.7 In these 
circums tances, it must have been inevitable that the recent diligent work 
of rehabilitating the fi nances would be almost completely destroyed. 
Indeed, it may be that t he absence of accounts for the years 1468-12 mas ks 
the fact that none coul be produced for 1410-2 at least. 
In 1472, therefore, t he pr i ncipa lity was not an unmixed blessin for 
the young Edward, and many of the Welsh were not especially devoted to 
1. Appendix I p. 619-20. 
2. Ibid.,606, 619-20. 
3. Infra p . 450 n.3. 
4. The South a les accounts extend only as far as 1481 in the Yorkist 
period; n one a t all have survived for the reign of Richard III. 
5. C.L. Scofield, The Life a d Rei n of Edward the 1923, i. 505 . 
6. G. E. C., Complete Peerage, x. 399 and n . e , 
7 •• I bid •• 
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his father, particularly in North CardigaDshire. Loy Ity was strained, 
and this was reflected in the inability of officia ls the re to deliver 
cash to the chambedain in 1472-3. In fact, from only three out of the 
nine comaotes of the county waS something received: consequently, the 
total yield for Cardiganshire was pitifully small at £28, t he lowest 
recorded sum between 1422 and 1485: The bailiffs itinerant, escheators 
and the bailiffs of Card i gan itself were all able to provide something 
in this year of crisis, but further than this, only the three commotes 
nearest the stronghold of Cardigan castle added a contribution: Iscoed 
Is-hirwern, Caerwedros and abwynion. Gwynionydd Uwch-cerdyn and the 
I 
whole of Supra Aeron refused even the smallest of payments. Even the 
town of Aberystwyth waS party to the hostility that was undoubtedly the 
cause of this financi a l collapse. . It is also worth remarking tha t in 
Caervedr08 and Mabwynion, the cash the chamberlain did receive came from 
the beadles and the fixed "pestfa" render; from the reeves, res poa sib le 
primarily for judicial profits, there Was nothing . Passive resistance 
at the least could well have caused this bankruptcy of the j udicial 
machinery. 
It took severa l years before conditions in Cardiganshire could be 
brought to anything approaching normal. Indeed, in Geneu'r Glyn and 
Pertedd in the north of the county, bead les and reeves were still unab le 
to collect virtually any rents or fines in 1478-9, and it Was only in 
that very year that receipts began to issue again from Aberystwyth. 2 
Elsewhere in the county, the proportion of cash payments to the tot a l 
charges in the co otal accounts show that by 1475 the prince waeat 
last able to count on some, at least, of his potential revenue. In 1473-4, 
for instance, £146.3.6!. was forthcomin g , a lthough in the following year 
this had fallen to £ I06.6.7! ., a sum exceeded by every recorded year since 
the accession of Edward IV, except for 1461_2. 3 
1. Appendix I p. 613-8. 
2. Ibi d ., 613-4, 617- 8 . 
3. Ibi d ., 619-20. 
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In Carmarthenshire, too, reluctance to pay seems to ha e bee gener a l, 
f or a ere £ 86 . 17 . 11 . was a ll that the county as a whole could supply the 
1 
chamberlain in 1472-3 . Hoyever, cases of non-payment were far less 
dr as tic than in Car di ganshire , for only three of the ei ght commotes made no 
contribution at all . Aabelfyw in the north and , r athe r surprisi ug ly , Elfed 
and Widi gada, the old elshry of Car marthen itself, in the south were the 
culprits, although recei pts from the forest of Glyncothi were conspi cuously 
2 down too. It is noticeable tha t the recovery in Car a r thenshire i n the 
years i mmedi a tely following was much swifter than i n the n orth . By 147 3-4 
£ 155 . 12. 2t . rea ched the chamberla i n and £ 267 . 1. 4 . in the fol lowing year , 
thtis last sum being exceeded only on ce before i n Edw ard ' s rei gn . 3 Again , 
judi ci a l perquisites had suffered most i n this disturbed pe riod: the t wo 
bai Ii ffs ' i tineran t had collected nothin g i n 1472-3 an d neither had the 
beadle of Laugharne , whose recei pts were based exclusiveJy up on the pr ofits 
of the county courts . oreover , i n Elfed and idi gadn , f ines and ame rcem nts 
from the Wels h courts nor a lly formed a l a r ge r p roportion of t he t ota l yearly 
4 
charges t han in the other com ote s . 
In 1479 Prin ce Ed ard ' s Council made some a ttempt to come to ~ri ps with 
the financial diff iculties that l ocal lawlessness an d i neffective admin-
istr ati on had cre a ted . Arrears outstanding a t ~ichae lmas 1478 were 
withdrawn on to a "special roll of particulars " i n order to isol a te t he 
c aUs e of the trouble , and t o gi ve ichard Myners, t he new chamber lain, a 
5 fresh st art wi thout preJodice. In fact , Myners I appointmen t after a 
long train of magnate-chamber lains waS probaQly part of this new plan. 6 
1. This sum was the lowest recorded f rom Car mart henshire f or t he entire 
reign . Append i x I p. 619-20. 
2 . Append ix I p . 607-12. 
3 . Ibid., 619-20. 
4 . Supra ch . VIII p .358-9. 
5 . i n . Ace. 1163/9 m. l; 1169/9 m. l . 
6 . He was app ointed on 17 Apr i l 1479; Hugb Hunteley had been app ointed as 
the new j~ti ci ar of So uth Wa les a day e ar lier . Appendix IIp. 622. 
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It 8eem8 doubtful if the efforts of the new justiciar and ehamber lain, 
appoint.ents which recognized the great harm that the absentee justiciar-
chamberlains of Edward IV's reign had done, met with any immediate success 
at all. Thus, when yners attempted to bring order to the accumulating 
rents from Cardiganshire land. that had ascheated to the Crown years before, 
he was .et by the uncooperative plea from the escheator of Carmarthenshire 
1 
that he neither knew whatnor where they were. In fact, non-cooperation 
with the Y orkist government was tending to characterise the entire 
population of South Wa les, for even in Cardigan itself and t he nei ghbouring 
commotes, tenants were cla iming that they need not pay rents in 1412-3 which 
we re due for collection before the official "advent" of the Prince was 
declared in the great 8essions on 14 June 1473. 2 
ReTenue, moreover, showed few signs of raTii-ing in 1478-9. In 
Cardiganshire, pay.ents which did slowly rise in some commotes after 1472, 
began to slip almost out of sight again by 1479. Caerwedros, one of the 
commotes south of the river Aeron which kept up its payments better than 
mo*t, produced nothing in this year, apart from a fee which may never have 
been paid. ETen I scoed Is-hi rwern, once forming the "county" of Cardigan, 
produced nothing , and it was left to inhabitants of the two towns, Aberystwyth 
and Cardigan, to supply a considerable proportion of the total revenue of 
£28 .15.0. in 1478-9. 3 
By contrast, the situation in many parts of Carmarthen8hire maintained 
the measured impr ovement of the 14708. In Caio, for examp le, the pr oportion 
of cash payments to the total charges in 1478-9 was as hi gh as 77.7% and 
even rose to 98 . ~ in 1480-10 But allaen, furthest from the government 
1. Min. Acco 1169/ 9 m07d; 11 69/lV Jm8d . 
2. Infra p .473. 
3 . Although the bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn is reco rd ed as producing 
£ 9.13.4. in cash in 1478-9, £ 6.13 . 4. of this was a fictitious payment of 
his own fee; of the £5 .16. 8 credited to the bail iff itinerant i n Car di gan , 
£5 was certainly his own fee. Mi n . Ace. 1163/9 m. 9. 
centre a t Ca r a r t hen, and the co mote s basing t he ir revenues primarily 
upon 1 c 1 j ud ici a l profit s , i d i gada , Elfed and Laugharne , pr es e ted a 
ore el n cho ly p icture. I here a tenants usua ly f e lt able to paY'a 
proporti on of their rents a d fArms to the loca l officials , outlaw s and 
those fined i n the county and co ote courts felt equally able to i gnore 
2 
the king ' s officer and refuse to pay their fines and amercements . The 
judicial system i n South ale , the backbone of royal administration , was 
breaking down . 
It is so ething of a surprise , therefore, to discover that i n 1480-1, 
the las t year of the Yorkist period for which accounts survive, the 
chamberlain received as much as f3 16.6. 3t . fro Ca rmarthenshire of f ici als 
and £ 256 .1 •• fro those in C r d iganshire. 3 By t hi s date the ef f ects 
4.58 
of the t wo majo r appoi ntmen t s of April 147 9 wer e a t last bei g f el t . The 
ab s en ce of t he r elevant loca l a cco un ts for Cardiga shire makes it pr actica lly 
imposs ible to est i mate the degree of success t hat a ttended their ork i n 
that, the more d i fficu lt of the co~ies . But the fact t hat it s tota l 
recei pts could st ill rea ch such a level i n 1480-1, indic ates t hat hfyn r s 
and Hunteley were able to i mprove the fin anci a l admin i st r ation t here before 
t heir r emova l by ichard IlIon 16 ay 1483 . 4 I n Ca r marthenshire t he ir 
work had served the prin ce well; in a l most every ba i l iwick the percentage 
of cash payments rose , and i n 'aenordei 10, Atabudryd , the town of Car marthen 
and the forest of Glyncothi even reached 10~ of the total charges . It 
speaks well for t he revival of efficiency in the collection of fi n es and 
jud ici al perquisites that the beadle of Laugharne , the bailiff itineran t 
of Cantr efmawr and the beadle of abudryd were able to make a comp lete 
5 
discharge in cas h . 
1. Appendi x I p. 607-12. 
2. In fact, riots were breaking out i n parts of Can trefmawr by 147 8 . Mi n . 
Ace. 1225/7 . 6 . 
3 . In the first case , t his was the hi ghest recorded sum since 1466-7; in 
the se c ond , sin ce 1467- 8 . Append i x I p . 819-20 . 
4 . Ibid., II p . 622 , 627 . 
5 . I bi d . , I p . 607-12. 
()ne c an on l y gues s a t the effects produced i n South a l es by t e 
appoin t ment of Henry , duke of Buck ingham as j us ti ci a r and chambe r l a in of 
both Nort h and South a l e s i n 1483 . They were suf f icien t l y undesirab l e 
f or Richard I II , who a lwa ys had a jealous eye on hi s cash , to re t ur n to 
a chamberla i n of lower soci a l r ank and hi h admi ni s trative qua litie s -
1 Ricba rd A yne r s . It had been the wi se dec i s ion of Prince Edwar d ' s Coun ci 1 
in 147 9 t o app oint such a man , with t he time and abi l i ty t o give efficient 
s ervice in Sout h Wa l es , th t had t empora r i ly re s cued t he r egion f r om j udicial 
and fin ancia l torpor. To r e turn to thi s policy was promi s ing enough, but 
wi t h the few mont hs left to ichard , be har d l y had a c hance to r estor e t he 
roy a l p os ition f i nan ci a lly i n an area t hat was pol i t i ca lly awai ting 
deliverance. 2 H en r y Tud or, af ter a ll, not on l y l anded at l 'i lford Haven 
but took t he far f rom eas y route v ia Car d i gan and Aberys tvyt h t o meet Ki ng 
3 Richard at Bosworth . 
III . THE CENT AL SOUnCES OF REVEN UE . 
ha t was true of t he loca l sources of r evenue i n t he ur ban and commot a l 
communitie s of Carmarthens hire and Car d i gans hire, was a lso true of t he 
more substanti a l r esources of t he admi n is t r ation as a whole in Sout h Wa les ; 
the York i s t per iod s aw n o r ad ica l innova t i on . The l as t twenty ye a r s of 
Hen r y VI ' s reign had seen the virtua l d i sappearan ce of ca sh f rom a ll but 
the gen era l fi n es for the d i s s olution of t he sess ions and t he pardoning 
of indictable off ence s . The pos iti on improved so s lightly a f ter 1461, 
tha t these fi ne s ret a i ned their isol a ted existen ce, pay i ng for it by a 
slackness i n jud i ci a l admi ni s tration that pr oved a di s tin ct a id to the ki ng ' s 
1. Infr a p .45 6-8. 
2 . David illi aros , "The i s e of the Hous e of Tud or", "Wa l es t hr ough t he 
Ages , i . ( 11.959 ) , ed . A. J . Roderick , 195 ; W. Gar mon Jone s , " elsb 
Nationali s DI and Henry Tudor", Trans . Cymm . Soc . , 1 9 l7 ~ 1 8 , 29- 4 1. 
3 . Rees, Histori ca l Atlas, p l ate 54 ; s ub eh . XI p . 5 68-12 . 
· I enem1es. 
If the cba erlain's receipts fro t he wine prise and the wool and 
hides custo are any guide, trade did revive a little under Edward IV. But 
the antagonism between the king and his elsh sub~ects of the area determined 
that profit actually derived from these Sources only in 1464-5 and 1478-9. 
In the first year they amounted to £5 and in the second to a mere £2.2 
Even the profits from the ovement of the royal seals in South ales , 
hitherto rarely f a lling below £2 per annum, showed no sign of entering a 
bri ghter phase . On the contrary, they fell to levels unknown even in 
Hen ry VI's later years; in 1472-3 a mere 8s. was the 10 est sum i n a period 
that neve r saW the profits rise above £ 1.16.8. in 1418-9. 3 This may well 
have been another 8y ptom of failing efficiency in the adm i nistration of 
justice in South ales, for judicial and ad inistrative writs initiating 
proceedings in the courts must have for~ed a high proportion of the "exitus 
sigi lli". There re ained the general fines, for the new royal barge 
promised towards the close of Henry VI's reign, cannot yet have been built 
4 
and se~ at farm. 
The justiciars of South Wales during Henry VI's reign had experienced 
some difficulty even in the collection of these fines, and they had been 
forced to reduce the sum de anded, at first only slightly but by 1455 t he 
old sum, exceeding £ 300 in Carmarthenshire, had dropped to £ 133.6.8. 5 The 
prince's Council had attempted an increase in 1458 and Edward IV, through his 
friend, Sir illiam Herbert, did so too. In 1462 and 1463, therefore, 
Carmarthensbire was called upon to find 333.6. 8. and at the same time the 
terms of payment were extended to three in one and a half years, a custom 
which had been abandoned i n 1447 for a qui cker but reduced return at two 
6 terms witbin one year. From Cardi ganshire too, Herbert himself extorted 
1. Supra cb. II p . 64-5 . 
2. Supra ch. VI P.326-~O;Appendix V 
3. Appendix I p. 619-20. 
p. 660-1. 
4. Supra ch. I X p.425. 
5. Ibid., 422-4. 
6. Mi n. Ace. 1224/6 m.l. 
sessions had been held in 
1162/9 m.6; 1169/5 m.l. 
1169/1 m.ld; supra ch. I X p .4231n 1461 no 
either county because of rebellion. Min. Ace. 
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£266.13 .4. on the sa e conditions, a higher grant than any reco rded since 
1446. Not for long, however, was either county able to keep this up, and 
they took .dvantage of the absence of the justiciar-chamberlain from the 
1464 sessioDS to ake lower grants of £266.13 .4. in Carmarthenshire and 
£200 in Cardiganshire. This was accepted by Lord Herbert when he next 
arrived in South ales to preside over the sessions in 1465, but in the 
following year a further reduction was made to £ 200 in Carmarthenshire and 
£133.6.8 . in Cardi ganshire, altho h the terms of payment were correspondingly 
I reduced to two. The general fines remained at this level until 1472. 
In the first sessions of Prince Edward, held in the summer of 1473, 
the tallage "recogni ti onis ll was held to inc lude the fine for di 8soluti on 
too, following the example of Henry VI's accession. 2 n the followin g 
year, as part of the attempt by the prince's Council to reform the 
government of South Wa les, the sessions were allowed to run their full 
course and con sequently no fine for their dissolution was made. 3 When once 
more a general sum was demanded in 1475 by John Herbert and Hugh Hunteley, 
deputies of the justiciar, William , earl of Pembroke, the period of payment 
of the same SUMS, £200 and £ 133.6. 8. respectively, was again extended to 
4 three terms. Within one year or two however, the position was again cbanged 
by the government's nervous anxiety to raise cash. The same sums were 
granted , £200 in Car arthenshire and £133. 6.8. in Cardiganshire, although 
the period of payment was again reduced to two terms. But whereas these 
had formerly been the Easter after the end of the financial year and the 
Michael.as following that, from 1476 or 1477 the first term was settled at 
the very Michaelmas on which the financial year ended. Thus, although the 
fines were the same as those granted in 1466-72, the first payment was brought 
forward six months. 5 The changes in the value of the general fines and 
1. Min . Ace. 1169/2 m.7; 1169/3 m.7; 1163/2 m.l. 
2. Ibid., 1225/3 m.2; 1160/12 .1; 1166/12 m.ld. 
3. Ibid., 1225/4 m.2 . 
4. Ibid., 1169/7 .1d; 1163/7 m.1 . 
5 . Ibid., 1169/8 m.2; 1163/8 m.l. Record of the sessions after 1481 has 
not surviTed for either county, 80 that it is impo8s ible to suggest what 
changes, if any, occurred under Richard III. 
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their ter s of ay ent fro 14 1 to 1485 reveal the desperati on fe 1 t by 
the ministers of the king a d prince in their desire to r aise adequate 
revenue . In a sense, their efforts we{e attended with a modicum of uccess, 
f or it is re arkable that there is no recorded occasion on which the S thern 
Principality defaul ted in the yment of its e eral fines, and at the 
required ti e too . l It w&s pr obably an agree e t accept ble to both 
govern ent and peo I e; to the one came i ediate revenue; to the oth r 
respite from judicia l interference in their activitie s . 
There remains to be considered one other central sour ce of revenue , 
compar able i n size to the general fines, but by no means as re gularly levied. 
It was known i n Tudor times as the " "sell and John Strype , the an ti quarian, 
claimed that it "was due to ber ( Queen Elizabeth I) from the peop le of a les, 
by an cient c ustom due to the princes of Wa les and to al l the princes of the 
2 
realm at their first entrance upon the supreme government ". He seems to 
imply that t he "mi se lf at the entry of a new l ord in the Welsh lordships w s 
inherited from t he native prin c~ but despite the descri p tio of these grants 
in the fifteen th century as "secundu antiquam consuetudinem parcium ibidem 
ab antiquo usitatam", no i ndi catio has been found of t heir levy i n the 
prin cipa lity counties in So uth a les before 1399 . 3 
The term "mise" itself is, of course, of An lo-Norman ori gi n , and had 
considerable currency in the e arly "ddle Ages in Eng l and . It was a 
general word Itwhi ch was app Ii cab Ie to any outlay of money , and t herefore, 
to payments of oney by way of taxation" . 4 It was prob ably in this sense 
I . Appendix I p.592-3, 606, 619-20. 
2. J. Strype , Annals of the eformation, 1725 , published 1824, i. pt . i. 19 . 
l owe this refe ren ce to 1 • T. B. Pugh . 
3 . on . Ace . Henry VIII/1627 .1. 
4. J. G. Edwards, "Confir ati 0 Cart rum and Baroni al Gri evances i n 1297 ", 
Eng . Mist . Rev ., 1943, 165 . 
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that Dieulacres abbey was declared quit of "misionibus u po ici onibus" bout 
1217 J I .. hi 1st theBlack Prince is recorded as having taken " from 
Cheshire in 1348 for the repair of t he bridge across th D (" i e pontis 
2 de Dee"). In 1346 the Black Prince, as earl of Chest r, wa gr nt d £ 10 0 
"pe r dominos et parcenari os ac per totam communi tatem Comi t tu no tri 
3 
Cestrie"; in lint he received 1000 mar . Ther i no videnc that it 
was a g r ant made by reason of his entry into hi lordship, which in ny 
case had t aken place thirteen years earlier on 18 March 1333.
4 L t r in 
the century two "dona", each of 300 marks , were gran ted to th o.rl in 
Chester , one in 1389 in return for a confirlltation of a ohll.rter. 5 '1'h r ar 
two p oints of simi lari ty here with the later Ch hire liai se" of 00 marl 8 
d the fifteenth-century association of the grant in th pri ncip lity 
counties in South Wales with a genera l confirm tion of 11 cu tom and chart r 
extant at the late lord 's demise. & ev tt.hele s, iobard had b n cr at d 
r l of Chester as long ago as 20 November 6 nd t h r i. a ain no 
i dication that these "dona" were expect d from th connWllty r ly by virtu 
of hi s creati on. By thi 8 stage, it should be no~ioed , ~h word " mi "had 
b en rep laced in Cheshire by the even more gen ral e pr ion ltd on urn" • 
The ear Hest grant suggestive of the later "mi se" of trype · Ann 1 , 
wo. made in 1302 to the king by the t enants of the ear 1 of Ii r ford ' laud 
1. G. Barraclough, The Earldom and Count Palatine of Ch 
C.Ch.R. iv 1327-41, 154. Professor Barraclough, how 
that t hi s "appears to be the e ar liest mention of til mi of 
although the term is likely to have been used in the chart r to 
variety of taxation levies. 
2 . Margaret Sharp, "Contributions to the History of the E rldom and County of 
Chester, 1237-1399", Man chester Ph.D. thesis, 1926, i . 170; H. 198; Ch at r, 
Eyre Roll 13 m.24d. 
3. Chester, Gaol Files 2 (unsorted). The writ (ll May 1347) to th ooron r s of 
the hundred of Macc lesfi eld to ooll ec t the arr ars of t hi s "mis ", h b en 
transcribed by Dr.Sharp , Manche ster, 0p.cit., ii. 51 . Compar also St wart-
Brown , Accounts of t he Chamber l ains of Che ter, 163J Flint hir 
Accounts, 13 28-135 3, F1int.hire Hi.t. Soc., R cord Ser~i-e-8~I~I-,~e~d-.~D~.~L~.~E~v~a~n8 
(1929), lviii. 
4 . Ibid.; p owicke and Fryde, Handb ook of Briti h Chron olo ,421. 
5 . M. Sho.r p , Manchester , op.cit., 1. 170 n . 2; C. Ch .R . v 341-1417, 313-5. 
At the same time t he eounty of Flint gaT a 1000 ma.rk "donum". Min . Acc. 
172/10 m.2. 
6. if . Sharp , Manchester , op .cit., 1. 170, n.2. This p; rant ttwould eem to be 
a payment very simi lar to the later 'mi se I. " I f 476 1 n rll p . n •• 
in the Marches of ales. Humphrey de Bohun had surrendered his possessDons 
to Edward I in October 13D2 but they were restored to him a month later, on 
I 26 November. In the meanwhil , however, comDdssioners of the kin g had 
arrived in Brecon, Hay, Huntington and Caldicot to receive the homage and 
fealty of the co unity, both lords and lesser tenants. 2 This was a 
natural step for the king to take as the new lord, where previously the 
homage and fealty had been rendered to the earl of Hereford. Moreover, "the 
better to pubU sh and solemnize" the sei sin (albei t te porary) of the king, 
recognizances totalling £80 were taken in, the four lordships. There is 
no indicati on that this was more than an "ad hoc It arrangement to emphasi se 
the unusual fact of the king's direct lordship over the earl's tenants and 
to ensure their acquiescence. 
It is instructive to co pare the attitude of the king to episcopal 
vacancies as opposed to those of lay lordships in the thirteenth and early 
fourteenth centuries. Even in the twelfth century, it was recognised that 
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the king could i nclude vacant bishoprics in his hands within the levy of a 
general tallage of the realm. During the reigns of John and Henry III, 
however, this right hardened into a custom Itincidental to the king's 
temporarily immediate lordship over the see".3 Once during a vacancy he could 
levy a tallage, Itdistinct from the general tallages of the royal demesne".4 
By the second half of the thirteenth century, there was a growing financial 
deterioration of the general royal tallages and their gradual replacement 
by aids on moveables and revenues; whilst on ecclesiastical estates too 
there is evidence of a transformation of the royal tallages during vacaneies. 5 
The latter evolved into a recognitory grant or "recogni ti on It. 
fro 
As early as 1182, the abbot of Bury St. Edmund ' s was entitled to an aid 
his knights and a "recognition" from his lesser tenants. 6 It was a 
1. ~w icke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 431. 
2. Cal. Ing. Misc., i. 508-9 . 
3. M.E.Howell, Regalian Right in ediaeval England, 1962, 122-3. 
4. Ibid., 123. 
5 . S":'if.'"Mitchell, Taxation in ediaeval England, 1951, 35 9; Howell, Regali an 
Right, 136. 
6. Ibid., 136-7. 
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right inti.ately bound up with the taki ng of their ho.age on his succession 
to the abbey, and not without precedent in English feudal practice, where 
a charter of con firmation could elicit a payment "by way of rec:bgni ti on 
of his (i.e., the l ord' s) lordship n. l The cust om continued elsewhere 
during the followin g cen tury, and t he sums, from t h f ree and Wlfree, were 
clearly "in recognition of a new 10rd". 2 It was natura l that , as the kin g ' s 
right to a sing~e tallage during a vacancy became est ab li shed , it should 
soon be transf or med into a cust om simila r to that enjoyed by every new bishop. 
The essential ele ent of "new lordship " was there, even if it were the 
temporary lay lordship of t he Crown. Thus, in several sees before the end 
of Henry Ill's rei gn , "recognitions" were f ast replacing the earlier-aids 
3 and tallages. By t he end of Edward I's rei gn , "recognitions" "tempore 
capcionis 8e1S1ne egis" or "i n princi pio seisine egis", were bein g taken 
4 in almost all vacant sees . It would have been a short step for Edward 
to introduce such a "recogni tion", close ly associa t ed wi th the tak i ng of 
homage and fealty f r om the t enants , during the temporary vac npy of a lay 
lordship in 1302.
5 
Edward I had met considerab Ie opp osi tion to hi s f inan cial l evi es, both 
lay and ecc lesi ast i cal. The"~ onstraunces" f the barons in 1297 represented 
a major advance i n organised opp os ition to royal imp osts and in attemp ts to 
con trol t hei r 1e"y by the idea of their being 
6 
"duly granted". He may well 
have looked ab out fo r a further s our ce o f reven ue that would be hi s by right , 
and n ot subject to i nterferen ce from any group , baronial or ot her . In the 
1. F . lt . Sten t on , The Fi rst Cen tury of Engli sh Feudali sm, 1066-1166, 1932 , 161 ; 
Howell, &egalian ight , 17-18. In general, howe~er, Si r Frank Stenton states 
that "it does not seem to have been c ustomary for an English lord to exact a 
relief from is tenants on his own successi on, but i ndividua l charters of 
confirmation were often granted at such a time, and a s ubs t antia l payment was 
often made for them. " Fi rst Century of English Feudalism, 160. 
2 •• owell, &egal i an Right, 137 . 
3. Ibid., 137-9, 141 . 
4. 'fbi'd., 140. 
5 . Cal. Ing . Misc ., 1. 508-9; i nfr a p . 464. 
6. Edwards, Eng. Rist . Rev., Iviii ( 1943), 161 . 
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idea of recognitory grants fro lay lordships temporarily in his hands, 
on the pattern of ecclesiastical "recognitions", he may conceivably have 
found one. And it was one firmly founded on good feudal precedent. l 
Furthermore, there was a notably small amount of taxation of the marcher 
lordships and principality lands i n Wa les during the reign s of Edward I 
and his son, in contrast to the heavy needs of the government and the 
2 incidence of taxation in England. Up to 1300, the kin g had tre ated 
di rectly with the archer lords for the re quired subsidies, but thenceforward, 
perhaps as a result of their g rowing confidence a.nd arti culateness, the 
lords had been able to leave the king to negotiate directly with the loca l 
com.unities the selves. 3 This may bave Beemed a tedious business to 
Edward I, although even earlier there had been cons iderable delays in the 
production of c ash. A more secure source of revenue, such as recognitory 
grants would proyide, ay have had a greater attraction for him. 
Altho h Edward, in the "Confin atio CartarulI", had given way on 
several substantial points, this had n ot necessarily meant the intrusion 
of Parliament into the process of levying his v arious imposts . 4 The fact 
that Wales was not represented in Parliament cannot, therefore, be the 
reason why gr ants were so few there, or why the recognitory sums were taken 
to red ress the balance. 
The grant i n Brecon, Hay, H tington and Caldicot in 1302, is an 
isolated instan ce of its kind, and it is dan gerous to argue from the absence 
1. Sir Maurice powicke makes the point that, after l29S Edward was determined 
to "live on his own without resort to taxation either of clergy or laity, 
a decision which waS compatible only wit h the reservation t hat at every turn 
he would exploit his prerogative ... n The Thirteenth Century, 1216-1307, 69S. 
2. J.R.Strayer and G.Rudisill, "Taxation and Conmunity in Wales and Ireland, 
1272-1327-, Speculum, xix (19S4), 411-2. 
3. Ibid., 412-3. 
4. Edwards, Eng. Bist. Rev.'"l~i~ (1943), 164-6, 16S; H. Rothwell, "The 
Confir ation of the Charte8. , ~., lx (1945) , lS4, lS6. 
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of e.idence. The king may have taken sums in recognition of his lordship 
during other .acancies in the fourteenth century, and from his example, the 
aarcher barons perhaps de anded their own "recognitions" on their succession 
to their lordships. 
During the fourteenth century, Ifdonum" was the more usual, though ambi guous 
word to describe grants of almost e.ery descripti.on to a lord by his tenants. 
"Dona" had gone to Ri chard II as earl of Chester, to the lady of Denbigh in 
1313 from the Welsh of the co .. ote of Isaled, and to the earl of Hereford in 
1 Brecon. uDona" granted to a lord on his first entry into his lordship, 
were not obvi ously different from "dona" granted on other occaai ons. In 
January· 1374 the king was granted 1,800 from Brecon , on his entering the 
2 lordship on the death of Humphrey de Bohun. In November 1397, however, a 
"donlPllI of £1 ,233.6.8. waS given to Henry, earl of Derby, by the same lordshi p; 
he seems to have become earl of Hereford at least by 1384, although in 13 97 
3 his title waa changed to tha t of duke. Both Henry 's own presence at Brecon 
on 6 November 1397, to ether with his elevation to the dukedom a week before, 
probably account for this grant. During the first year of hia reign, Richard 
II tra sferred to his mother a 80 subsidy from the town and lordship of 
Haverford and a ai.i lar "co __ i a subsidi UII" gr anted "per communi tatem North 
Wallie ... 4 These grants aeem to have been made to Ri chard before he succeeded 
to the throne and may have been in feudal recognition of his entry as pri nee 
of Wales in November 1376. Nonetheless, there is still no indication tha t 
the accession of a new lord inevitably meant a recogn itory grant, although 
the arrival of a new ly created lord in his l ordship seems to have been taken 
increasingly as an excuse to obtain money f r om his tenants. 
There seems to be little indication of this practice developing throughout 
Wales in the fourteenth century. There is no trace in Carmarthensbire or 
1. Infra p.463. G. l .Holmes, The Estates of the Higher Nobili ty in V 
Centjrl England, 1957, 100-1. 
2. Min. Acc. 115 6/22 •• 2, "de dono patrie omnium tenencium dominii Brechonie ••• " 
I owe this r eference to r. Rees Davies of Universit y Collele, Swan.ea. 
3. Ibid ., 1157/4 m. 1; "de quodam dono domino dato in presen ci a sua exi stenta 
apud Brechon ••• per t enentes et residen tes ••• " I a lso owe thi s re fe rence 
to Mr. ees Davies. powicke and Fryde, Handbook of Briti sh ChronOlogy, 431. 
4. 1in . Ace . 1207/3 d rse; 1214/5 m.1, Compare also M.D. Legge (ed. , Ang1o-
Norman Letters and Petitions (1933), 163-4 . 
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Cardiganshire of the large formalised grants of the fifteen th century. 1343 
presented something of an excepti on, for after the Be ck Prince had received 
custody of the principality lands on 12 } y, he sent a special commission 
there to take his tenants' fealty, and, at the same time, extract a con tribution 
to mabk their appreciation of having a prince once more. There is no indic ati~ 
that such a grant was considered by the Prince to be s by ri ght, but even 
1 
so the demand seems to have been regarded as unprecedented. In 1382, 1392 
and 1394 Richard II levied "subsidia" upon the tenants there, but they 
amounted simply to taxation for a particular need: 2 "per tenentes mediatos et 
immediatos comitatuum de Ker erdyn et Cardygan quam pro passagi o et repassagio 
mari s prefati ogeri (Roger Wigmore, chamberlain of South Wales) veni endo 
versus Regem in terram Hibernie ••• " in 1394. 3 The reason for the absen ce of 
recognitory grants in the fourteenth-century princi pality is difficult to 
account for. Perhaps, being a Cr own estate, the idea did not develop there 
because it had no counterpart in England. For the Marcher lords, however, 
with their peculiar easure of feudal suzerainty, such grants would merely 
take the form of a justifiable feudal incident. 1399, however, seems to have 
seen a notable change in the imposition of these levies, in both Carmarthen-
shire and Car4iganshire and the duchy estates, and the beginnings of a gen eral 
grant in each individual county and lordshi p.4 
In 1399, therefofe, on the creation of a new prince of a les (later 
Henry V), the men and burgesses of the town of Cardi gan gave £ 10 for confirm-
ation of their liberties, perha a8 part of a larger fine to be collected 
from the entire counties of Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire. 5 At the s ame 
time, however, it would app ear that the burgesses countered with a demand 
that all de bts as they stood at Richard II's death should be cancelled. 
Thi. the prince was reluctant to do, but a compromise was reached , whereby 
he conceded an exoneration of half of them and an arran gement for the 
6 
rest to be paid in instalments. This counter- claim may well emphasise 
1. Flintshire ·nisters' Accounts, Flints. Rist . Soc., Record Series II, ed. 
D.L.Evans (1929), Iviii - lix. 
2. Min. Ace. 1306/4 m. 3; 1210/5 m.ld; 1226/6 m.6d. 
3. Ibid., 1222/6 m.6d. 
4. Rees, op.cit., 67 n.7. 
5. itin . Ace. 1222/9 m.l. 
6. Jibid •• 
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the novelty of s ch a gr t in the rincip lity lands . 
enry IV could easily h ve tr sferred to his newly ac uired royal 
es t ates , no inally gover e by his so , a cust om which was ap roachinr 
aturity i n reeo at least . 
co-heiress of Humphrey de 0 
In 1380 enry , e arl of Derby had arried nr y , 
, earl of Hereford and hn ri ght of his wife 
I he enjoyed ossession of t he lordship of Brecon . He entered into possessi on 
i n 1384. I f this acquaintan ce as not enough , he even tr avelled to Brecon 
in the aut 
. 1 2 on arr~va • 
of 1397 and received a sub st antial "donum" fro m the ten ants 
oreover, after his accession as kin in 1399, he nd is 
advisers had a p Ie opportunit to view the financi al struct re of Brecon . 
The re rrange ent of the Lan caster and ob records , be gun i 1402, eant 
that the latter archives, i nclud i g tlose of Br e con, wer e studied and brou ht 
. 1 t' 3 to Lo don for syste at~c se ec ~on . 
If the Cro n ts clai to these Ite try gifts" i n Ca r mart ens ire nnd 
Cardiganshire grew stro ger in the £iftee th century, it did not go wit lout 
cha llen e fro the gr antors, whO attem ted to gai n some benefit from the 
transaction for the selves . Not only wa s it de nde d th t arrears unpaid 
at the deat h of the late lord should be cance lled , but a lso that the makin 
of a g r an t should i p ly con firmation of ext an t customs an d f ranchises. 
The gover ent see s never to have been wi lli g to reco gnise these corolla rie s 
4 t o the rants . There is no sign of a grant or of t he can cellation of 
a r rear s in 1413 , for the Dew king had a lready been lord of the principa lity 
s i nc e 1399 . 5 In 1422 , however, the Council of Henry VI hastened to ens ure 
that in South Wa les revenue due to t he late king was not allowed to remain 
I . Somerville, op . cit . , 67-8 . 
2 . Infra p . 467 . 
3 • . Somerville,op . cit . , 157 , n . 4 . 
4 . ees, op . cit . , 68 . 
5 . Henry IV, however, had re ined dulle of Lancas ter, s o t hat in 1413 gr an ts 
we r e made to Henry V "pro recognicione dominii sui u er eis h bi ti er 
descensu hereditariu ost mortem domini Henrici Dupe r Kegis" . Assize Roll , 
J.1. 1/1152 m. 2 . At on~ou~h d t he Three Cast les at le as t , the t enan ts in 
return "petierunt se ad Ittl a~ omnes leges et consuetudines •• • uBit tum, 
habendum et tenendum". B t t hIS w s Ii sufficiently unusua l re 'lllest for the 
just i ces to repair to the ki ng t s Council for i nstr l ctinn . Ibi ., m. 17 . 
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in the pock ets of his ministers , pleading a royal deDlise. They arranged 
that the inhabitants of North and South Wales shou ld be given three years 
in which to pay their debts to the respective chamberlains. l That the 
matter came before the Council, perhaps emphasises the clas h of wills that 
took place over this problem. In return , the local population gr anted to 
the king 800 marks in Carmarthenshire and 600 marks in Cardiganshire 
"nomine recognicionis regalie sue" in 1423.
2 
After the glory of Henry V's exploits, the royal Council perhaps felt 
itself strong enough to extract both two large grants as well as the arrears, 
but it was considered that the general fine for the e rly dissolution of 
the great sessions in 1423 should not be taken as well. 3 When, in 1456, 
the principality became the personal possession of Prince Edward, late-
Lancas trian government was no longer capable of imposing its will upon a 
distant population, and in South ales local interests were coming more and 
more to dominate the character of royal government. Consequently, not only 
does a swn "nomine recognicionis regalie sue" appear not to have been granted 
to the new prince, but also officers' debts unpaid at his advent were 
reDloved on to a roll containing "contumaces arreragia" and were never heard 
. 4 
of agaIn. 
Edw ard IV found himself in as difficult a position in 1461. Local 
violence had been given free rein by the example of a civil war among the 
baronage, and in 1461 Edward had still to make certain his own accession. 
Despite this, a Yorkist force led by Sir William Herbert, succeeded in 
persuading the people of South ales to grant two sums as "recognicio tenentium 
pro primo · adventu Regie tl , 800 marks from Carmarthenshire on 24 September 1461 
1. Proc. P.C., Iii. 77-~, dated 12 ay 1423 . 
2. Min. Acc. 1223/5 • • 2,4. 1 
3. Ibid., 1166/12 ... 1; 1160/12 m. 5d, 6. 
4. Ibid., 1162/7 m.1. No arrears from preceding years wese recorded on 
the chamberlain's or local officers' accounts in Cardigaashire for 1456-7; 
in Carmarthenshire, whose accounts were probably the first to be compiled, 
the arrears were duly noted, but the ministers immedi ately exonerated of 
their collection. Ibi~ ., 1224/2 m.l; 1162/7 ; I 1168/8. There is no 
indication tha t any actIon was subsequently taken to recover these debts. 
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and 600 marks fro Cardigan.hire four days later. l It i8 clear that one 
reason ,a eit a subsidiary one in the presence ot the justiciar-chamberlain 
in tore.,tor these grants was the need to secure confirmation trom the 
2 
new king of all good customs of the "patria". Moreover, the sums were 
equally clearly regarded by the grantors aa absolving them trom payment of 
the arrears outstanding on the day that Henry VI last rei gned. At first 
it would appear that the kin~ denied this claim completely, for when the 
Cardiganshire account for 1460-1 was compiled (the only one surviving for 
this year), debts as they stood at ichaelmas 146~were charged upon it. 3 
Some protest on the part of the inhabitant., or simply a r efusal to pay 
(it is noteworthy that other receipts from the entire Southern Principality 
for the year 1460-1 were nil ) , may well have caused the king ' s lieutenants 
on the spot to reconsider their attitude. Unfortunately no accounts for 
Carmarthenshire or Cardiganshire have survived for the years 1461-3, but 
even in 1463-4, the body of arrears to be charged were, in some instances, 
well below the level of two years before. The bailiff itinerant ot Llanbad arn, 
for example, had still not paid £ 238.6.4. at Michaelmas 1461, but two years 
later a mere £66.13 . O. was all that remained outstanding . 4 Even in quiet 
times, the government of South ales could not have achieved such a healthy 
state of affairs in so short a time unaided by the cancellation ot arrears. 
Although the difference is less startling in the commotes of Cardiganshire, 
it is nevertheless noticeable there too, in Anhuniog , the reeve still owed 
£46.2.2. at ichaelmas 1461, but by Michaelmas 1463 this had fallen to £ 6.0.7i . 
and in the very years when disturbances had led to full rebellion. 5 One 
other indication that the government was eventually willing to discuss the 
debts of Henry VI's reign needs mention; in 1467 the chamberlain and auditors 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/5 m.l. 
2. Ibid., 1169/8 m.2 . 
3 . Unless, of course, they were included i9 error by a clerk at the Carmarthen 
Exchequer, I bid., 1162/9 . 
4 . Appendix I p.617-8. 
5 . Ibid.913-4; sub ch.X1 p.55a-T. 
agreed that those who claimed the escheated lands of outlaws in Carmarthen-
shire should be given respite of rents unpaid before Henry VI's deposition, 
and facilities were made available so that complete exoneration could be 
obtainel. l Unlike Henry VI, therefore, Edward IV had failed to establish 
his clai to the unpaid revenue of his predecessor, primarily because of 
the precarious political situation facing him in 1461, tempered by a 
local ad inistrati ve automony that had hard ly existed in 1422. 
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Whereas by 1456 Henry VI's stock had declined markedly, when Edward IV 
created his son prince of ales and delivered to hi the principality revenues 
in 1472, the situation had, on the contrary, improved during the past eleven 
years. Arrears were once more transferred to a "great roll" of debts, 
leaving the local officers and the chamberlain with a fresh start. 2 Once 
more, too, nothing was heard of this unpaid revenue. But on this occ6sion, 
the king 's officers were able to ensure that the prince's Council began its 
rule with a substantial initial grant. The usual 800 marks for 
Carmarthenshire and 600 marks from Cardiganshire were granted on 14 June 
and 28 June 1473 respective1y.3 For the first time in South Wales these 
grants were known as "ta11agia recognicionis ll ,4 although the word "tallagium" 
5 had for long carried both a general and specific meaning. It is proba ble 
that at this stage in the ediaeval period, it had retained its ambi guous 
connotation, and was being used in the general sense of a financial levy.6 
oreover, a more satisfactory arrangement was made concerning the unpaid 
arrears that were due to Edward IV before Michaelmas 1472. Fifty years 
1. Min. Acc. 1169/3 m. 9d. 
2. Ibid., 1169/5 m.l; appendix I p .607-20. 
3. These had been the sums granted in 1422 and 1461. Infra p . 470-1. 
4 . Min . Acc. 1225/3 m.l, 2. 
5 . Edwards, Eng. Hist. Rev., 1943, 154-5, 164. 
6. However , in Edward I ' s reign, "tallage" had also meant a tax by the king 
"raised upon his Demesnes, Escheat_, and Wardships, and upon the Burghs and 
Towns of the Realm" . !2.!.!!., 154-5, quoting T. Mad ex, The History and Antiguities 
of the Exchequer, 1711, 480. The term may have been adopted in thi .; sense 
in the fifteenth century by the king and the Marcher lords to describe a 
levy upon their personal demesne lands, the archer lordships a d counties 
of the principality. 
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earlier an gree ent had been ade for their part ayment over a e riod 
now , a furt he r lump sum was t aken from e ach county i n of three yea r s ; 
their stead , 50 a r k s fro C r art henshire and 33at mar ks f r om Cardi ganshire . 
The s pecific condition was t tached , perhaps to avoi d a r epetition oB the 
conflicting cl aims of 14 61, that revenue due fro m off ici a l s at Mi chae lmas 
1472 'W ould be r doned . The inhabitan ts of t he coun ti es claimed tha t 
their p overty WRS t he reas on fo r this conditi on; but i n r ea l ity it must 
have been a convenient arr angement f or both sides . I Some even tried to 
go further than this, clai . ng that ren t s and f a r ms due f r om t hem before 
the technica l coming; of the prin ce, tha t i s, t he da tes of the gr ant s "pro 
adven tu suo" on the 14 and 28 Jun e 1473 , need not be paid ei t he r . Hen ce, 
tenants i n the town of Car a rthen re f sed to pay £ 7 of their fo r m i n 147 2- 3 , 
and i n Widig8da and Elfed the larder ren t du e on the feast of St . And re , 
t he 3 0 Nove mber, was si ilarly questioned . 2 It was some t hing f or which 
the 8.udi tor s 'We re not prepared , and for the next fou r ye ar s un ti 1 the prince ' s 
Council cou l d be consulted , t he sums conti nued to be un pa i d a lthough t hey 
3 
app e a red every ye ar a oog t he char geable arre ar s . This may well have been 
one re ason tha t r ompted Prin ce dw ar d ' s Co cil to compile once a ain a 
"gre a t ro ll of particular s " which absorbed a ll t e arre ars t h t loc a l off ic r s 
owed a t ic hae lmas 1478 . 4 
wa s 
There are no ext ant records to ive any clue to the action Ric hard III 
able to t ake on his accessi on , either to recover the debts t hemselves 
or to secur e a gr an t i n their p l ace . His i ns ecur it y i n 1483 mi ght surges t 
tha t t he examp le of Edwar d ' s acces sion was f ol lowed . ichard may not even 
have l a i d cla i m to a "talla ge " or r eco gn i tory rr nt f or himSEl f , f or hi s s on 
WaS cr eated prin ce of a les soon after h i s a ccessi on , and on 16 Se pt ember 1483 
1. Mi n . Ace. 1225/3 n . l, 2 . 
2. Ibid ., 1169/ 5 m. 2; 1169/6 .2, 3. 
3 . Ibid., 1169/8 m. 2, 3 . 
4. Ibid., 1163!9m.l ; 1169/9m.1. 
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the duke o f _Buck i ngh m WllS instr cted to rec eive from the inhabitants o f 
North and South Wa les al l their " attendaunces, reconis on ces or t a lla. r·es 
) "1 now unto us (Priuce Edwa rd due and accustumed . 
For a cus tom that, it wa s claimed, ha.d been in use well before 1399, 
it showed a considerable aptitude for diversity . Even its Welsh ori pi n 
has not been est ftb Ii shed bey ond Questi on, and althoUl~h the Ell g Ii sh mar c her 
lords p robab ly did receive sums "in rec oO'ni ti on", i n return for which 
they g ave a ven eral confirmation of exi sti ng arrangemen t s , the '.!;r ant of 
the fifteenth cen tury ith its implied c an ce llation of re-entry a rre a r s 
wa S something p oli tical circums t ances and roy a l authority det r mined iu 
South al es . Even i l 1485 the s itua tion w s not fully r egulated; the 
communi ti es of Ca r marthenshire and Ca rdi ganshi re claimed exoneroti on frolll 
all arrears that had accumulated before t he coming of Henry VII , "causa 
solucionis t al l agii recognicionisipsius n unc eg is secundum anti quam 
consuetudinem parci urn ibidem ab antiquo usi t a t am". 2 Po Ii ti c nl uncert nin ty 
had c aused the king to g ive wa y on the question of old debt s on ce again, 
but the C ounci 1 of Prince Arthur f ive ye a rs later took advarl ta(l'e of Henry' l'l 
stronger positi on . Sir hys a Thomas wa s amon ~ those commissioned by 
order of the pri n ce to tre a t for a "tallarrium sive reco lTnicione m voc atam 
f a mise ' nob is per i p sos (tenentes et reaiden tes) debitam ad pri mum i nt r a ctum 
nostrum". 3 The usua.l 40 marks were g r an ted in CRr lllarthenshi re " ro boni s 
consuetud inibus suis". 4 In return , the elsb cl a imed t. o be quit of t he 
unpaid arrears up to the very da y "capcionis a ttendenc ie " , accord i n<T to 
the custom of t he" atria ab ti quo usit a tam" . Despite a ll their p le ns , 
1. B. 1. , Har lei an MS . 433, f . 3 r • There is no record of such sums b eill g 
collected or a c knowledgmen t of a. reci p roc a l oh li gatiou on the ori n ce ' s lart 
to con firm old customs or c an cel past debt s . But in 1484- 5 , t he te nan ts of 
the pri n ci pa lity i n North a les were g r an te d par don "o f alm1l. er detts allJ 
a ccompts by t hem due the d a y of t he ire attend a.unce ". Ibi d . , 1.73" . 
2 . in. Acc . Henry VII/1627 m.1. The ta llal!e wa s co llec ted uv S i r lihya ap 
Thomas and ordered to be de Ii vered to the tre asurer "wi thout any dimi nuti on 
. t " or payment of wa rr ant or ass~gnmen • Edwa rds, Cu I . An c . Corr., 224 . 
3 . Min . Ace . Henry VII/1613 , dorse . This is the f irst r ecorded occasi on i n 
the prin ci pali ty cowltie s in which t he word " ro i se " RpneA.r s . 
4 . Ibi d . , 1614 m. 2 . The C ardi ~ nahire g r alt too wns probRhly t he no r mpl one 
of 600 ml1rl<S . 
fl . Ibi d ., 1623 , m. 1. 
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the debt s were still regarded as val id by the prin ce ' s Council , and 
continued to be charged on the a cc ounts i n following years.l Document ary 
evidence f or the opening years of Henry VIII ' s reign is so i nadequate that 
it is i mp ossible to dis cover h~ther or no t the ki ng cons idered a recognitory 
Itt llage " at h is aocessi on a suffici ent ret rn from South Wales wi thout 
demanding the unpai d revenue of his fa t her ' s l a ter years . 2 
bat seems to have been a r act ice born i n the fourte~ th century , 
possi b l y even in the Bohun lands i n 1302 , reached maturity on ly after 1399 ; 
f or t he f i fteenth century was a century with a f i nancial pre occupation . 
Certainly , the r e is no sign of its levy in pre-Conquest days , and the 
considerab le flexibility both in termin ology and app lication it later 
disp l ayed , ould seem to belie a Welsh ori gi n . The fifteenth century also 
saw its extension i nto other lordships of the a r ch , and ichar d III could 
expect recogn itory grants fro North a le s , the duchy of Lancaster estates 
i n a les, and the lordships of Bromfield , Yale and Usk , and possib ly others 
too. 3 There i s no sign that such a gr an t was mad e i n North ales before 
Richa rd' s rei gn . During the Tudor period, these g r ants were most fre quently 
known a s "mi s es " and i n the act of Union of 1536 , i t was provided that they 
shou ld be r etai n ed i n those lordships where they had become established . 4 
It s pri maby function was to provide a tangi b le sign of the tenants ' 
a cknowl edgement of a new lord's a ccession and his pos s ession of the lordshi p . 
In the e a rl of orce ter's lordship s of Gower and Kilvey it was said in 
Henry VIII ' s re i gn that the "tenantes by t he i cus t ume tyme out of rnynd of man 
have used to content and pay to every sue he he ire ymediat l y aftre h i s 
en tre to t he s a id lordesh i ps af tre the dei s of hi s aun ce s tour a certa,yn surne 
5 
of money by the name of a know l ege". Its conf i n ement to the lordships of 
1. On . Acc. Hen ry VII/1625 ; 1630; 1631. 
2. Indeed there i s no indication that he was even gr an ted a t a llage; the 
a ccounts are lost for the years before J513-14. 
3 . BoM., Harlei an A • 433 f . 3r , l40v , l87 v • 
4 . Rees, The Un ion of Eng l and and a le s , 1948, 72 . ar cher lords were to 
have "all Buche mys es and p rofittes of thir tenaun te s as t he y have hade or 
usede to have a t t he f irst entre i nto t heir l andes i n tymes pas t". 
5 . Sta r Chamb er 2/16/195 . I am gr ateful to ,,' r . r . B. pug h f or this r eferenc e. 
the arcb and tbe pri ncipality lands lay in their special character as 
palatine jurisdictions ; elsewhere the king alone was the chief lord to 
whom "recogni tio rega lie sue ll was due. A general pardon of offences and 
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a confirmation of existing custom were the tenants ' rewards; "these iees 
or Sums of Mony we re gr an ted by the Peop le unto the Prince (in the 
principality lands ) for his Allowance of their Laws and an cient Customs , and 
a general Pardon of t hei r Offences fineab Ie or punisha.b Ie by the Prin ceo •• " 1 
It is sad to record t hat despite the often frantic efforts of the 
Yorkist g overnment to maintain the revenue in South Wa.les , failure could not 
be avoided. In 1433 it had been estimated by Lord Cromwell, that the 
2 grosS receipts of Sout h les were 1,139.13.11. Of t he twelve years 
for which record exists between 1461 and 1485 , thi s fi gure as reached only 
five ti.es. 1461 was , of course, financi a lly a bad year for Edward IV and 
receipts 'rom South ales trugg led to only £3 11. 2. 3 . But the recovery 
of the following seven years or so, did sueceed in the chamberlain reeeivi ng 
sums that on three oceasions exceeded the Lancastrian esti ate . 3 1472-3 
was as critical a year f or Prince Edw ard as 1461 had been for his fat her; 
despite the recogn itory grants to the n ew prince and two furt her s ums in 
lieu of unpaid arrears, tot 1 receipts rea ehed only £487 .10.4. The payment 
of the secon and third in talments of these tallages "recognitionis" kept 
revenue in the next two years deceptively high, but by 1478-9 0 e easure 
of reform was again urgently needed with receipts fallin g to £441.12.10. 
This was undertaken by the new chamberlain and justiciar, but by then the 
damage that inefficient and baronial administrators could do in the atmosphere 
1. Sir John Doddridge, An Historical Account of the Ancient and Modern State 
of the Princi alit of Wa les ••• 1630 written in James I's rei n , 35. 
Compare Strype's state ent that in 1558 , "the inhabitants of ales, and of 
the county palatine of Chester, presented the queen a supplication for their 
ancient liberties and custo 8 to be a110 wed, in re spec t of their mYlles, of 
certain debts, felonies, e~c ... " (Strype, Annals, 1. pt.i (written in 1725) , 20. ) 
2. Chrimes and Brow n, 0p.Clt., 271. 
3. I.e., in 1463-4, 1466-1 and 1467-8, Appendix I p.619-20. 
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of uncertainty that surrounded the king , had made it impossible for them 
to produee more than a gross revenue of £787.14.11! . in 1480_1. 1 
IV. GOVE MFNT EXPENDITURE . 
Fortunately or unfortunately for the royal government, both the 
revenue and expenditure of the administration in South Wales was the 
responsibility of one man. This arrangement had the merit of making 
it impossible for the costs of local government to exceed the resources 
available on the spot, for it was extremely unusual for the chamberl ain 
to receive any "foreign" cash during the fifteenth century to finance the 
normal needs of his adminis t ration. On the contr,ry, he was called upon 
to provide annuities for several persons unconnected with South Wales. 
The major disadvantage of this system, of course, was seen in its full 
intensity during years of rapidly fallin g revenue in the country as a whole, 
for then the king could least afford to direct e traordinary supplies for 
uSe in South a le s , where, with its own receipts at a low level, officers 
went unpaid , castles unrepaired and the administration undermanned. 
Except for the second, these evils had beset South Wales during the 
closing years of Henry VI's reign. Under Edward IV revenue increased fro. 
the level of the immediate past, and t ie pattern of administration helped in 
some way to relieve the pressure up on the chamberlain, whilst it did not 
pressage any i ncrease in efficiency. Between 1461 ~l d 1469, Sir illirum 
Herbert and John DYnn held between t hem as many as ten offices in South 
Wales , all of them of , ' t 2 aJor ~mpor &Dee. 
1. Appendix I p . 619-20 . 
2. 'n . Ace. 1224/5 m.2-5. 
During t he period when Willi am, 
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the second earl of Pembroke, was chamberlain from 1413-9, he and John 
monopolised eight offices. 1 ore often than not, one letter of authori s ation 
for each person gran ted hi. all the offices he held, so that its annulment 
removed a heavy pres s ure upon the chamberlain's revenue ~ 2 Thus, when in 
1412 the principality of Wales became the posse8s ion of Edward IV's elder 
son, new warrants were needed to release his revenues for the p,yment of 
fees and wages. These had not been obtained by Pembroke or DYnn by the 
end of 1412-3, so that a mere £62.6.8. was all that Pembroke, as chamberlain, 
was authorised to payout; a total of £229.14.4. should have gone unpaid. 3 
Even after a further two years, Pembroke had not prod uced valid letters 
patent or the proper warrant, and although in reality he had probably 
pocketed the cash in any ease, he was still charged with his own unpaid fees 
to the value of £100 at Michaelma8 1415. 4 Apart from the immediate and 
illusory relief granted, the concentration of offices in the hands of a few, 
although a convenient means of rewarding faithful service, neither made for 
good govern.ent nor profitable financial management. 
On the whole, government expenditure in South Wales was at a low level 
in the first decade of Yorkist rule. Wages and fees, which absorbed about 
£ 300 per annum for much of Henry VI's reign and was nearer £400 in the 1440s, 
did not reach the lower figure until the very last year for which accounts 
have survived, 1480-1.5 The chamberlain and auditors were compelled to 
keep expenditure within the bounds dictated by the cash they had in hand, 
and the English Exchequer, and especially Prince Edward's Council after 141 2, 
were severe in the economies they tried to introduce. During the first 
six years ef the reign, Exchequer officials succeeded in pegging the outlay on 
fees and wages re arkably well; possibly something more than chance kept 
1. E.g., Min. Acc. 1225/3 m.3-5. 
2. Sir William Herbert held all his offices by virtue of letters patent dated 
8 Yay 1461. C.P.R., 1461-1,1. Jojn Dwnn seems to have done so by si.ilar 
letters of 9 September 1461. ~., 40. No date can be found for the 
earl of Pembroke's grants, but it is certain they were all made 8im.ltaneously 
by a single letters patent. Min. Ace. 1225/3 m.3, 5. 
3. Appendix I p . 62 q Min. Ace. 1225/3 m.3-6. 
4. Ibid., 1225/6 m.l0. 
5. Appendix 1 p. 620 . 
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this expenditure be tween 214 and 258 for each of five years between 
1 1461 and 1467. Disa llowances, apparently by the treasurer and barons 
before 147 2 , were ruthless; a s arrears t hereby began to pile up , these 
deletions became greater and ore numerous, rising from 22 i n 1461- 2 to 
£235 .18. 4 . in 1466-7. 2 Lord Herbert hi ms e lf, John Dwnn and Si r Walter 
Devereux, as constable of Aberystwyth c astle, suffered most . For t he 
Exchequer to ride roug~ahod over even the king ' s closest adviser and friend 
can be exp l a ined only by this passion for solvency an d economy. It is clear 
that Exc he quer offi ci als were responsible for t he pruning , since t he fees 
had nevertheless been paid when the accounts reac hed them. 3 Indeed it is 
questi onable whether acti on at estminste r could ever have had muc h real 
success de spite t he more promising aspect of t he accounts . A person like 
Lord Herbert who hi mself lived in the a rc hes and was frequently in South 
Wales attendi ng the gre at sessions ( which were i n this decade split into 
two meetings, the sec ond one e ld in the September of each year j ust when 
4 
the cash would have all but co e to Car mart hen ) , would hardly have allowed 
himself to be vic ti mised in this way. 
5 
Edw ard I¥'s offic ials at the Exche uer received little help f rom the 
acts of Re sumption whi c h resulted from t he Par liam ents of 1465 and 1467 . 
Of f ice-holders who were rarely at their p ost or whose very e -isten ce waS 
not a necessity, fi gured prominently in the pettti ons of t he Commons, but 
among the exe mpt ;on s i nsert ed by t he king were two i n f avour of William, 
6 Lord Herbert and John wnn . Nevertheless, it is strikin g tha t the 
Exc hequer ' s acti on in i neffectua lly attacking t hei r fees began at the 
1. Appendix I po6l9-20 • 
. 2 . Min. Acc. 1224/ 6 m. 2- 6; 1225/1 m. 448. 
3 0 Ibi d ., 1225/1 m. 12; 1225/2 m. 10 . 
4 . Sup r a ch .1I p . 70 . 
5 . In f act, the inc re asi ~ g pr actice of re spiti ng i n t he account s of off icer s 
through'out t he ki n ;dom waS wo rryi ng Ri c hard III in 1484 . B. M., Har le i an h • 
433 f . 271r ; Chri me s and Brown , op.cit., 358- 60 . 
6 . Rot . ParI ., v . 5 15, 526 , 534, ~73 , 580, 587 . 
presentation of the 1466-1 account, whilst part of the ~O annuity of 
Sir Walter Scull was cancelled (atter pay.ent1 ) at this very time. l 
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The problea of renewing warrants o ·n the cr eation of the prince of ales 
gave the Exchequer a legitimate reason for cancelling, on the chamberlain's 
account at least, a large number of payments made in 1412_5. 2 But so long 
as those involved were none-the-le8s receiving the cash because they were 
confidants of the king, and South Wales was in such a condition that their 
aid was indispensable, the Exchequer had no effective means of proceeding 
against them, and the financial system could not but be brought to the 
brink of disintegration. 3 Richard Wyners did succeed in bringing sOll1e 
honesty into the activities of the chamberlain in South lales by 1480-1. 
Wages and fees were paid out to the va l ue of £344.11.0. which was 80mething 
approaching the normal expenditure, and the disallowances were £40.6.8. 4 
For how many years the reformation held ground it is impossible to estimate. 
Certainly his removal in 1483 .ust a180 have removed the impetus behind 
the improvement. 
It is one redeeming feature of the finances of South Wales in Edward's 
reign, that the number of annuities the revenue was called upon to bear 
were at a minimum. The on ly apparent exception was the grant to John, earl 
of orcester, on 11 February 1469, of £ 200 per annUlI for life frOID the issues 
of South Wales. 5 It was provided that should he receive lands instead, 
the annuity would then lapse, but by 18 October 1410 he was dead. 6 
1. Min. Ace. 1225/1 m.12. 
2. They amounted to as much as £455.2.8. in 1413-4 whereas only £63.6.8. 
was confirmed. Ibid., 1225/4 m.9. . 
3. The Chamber had by this time withdrawn the auditing process from the 
Exchequer while allowing it to continue checking the payment of fees and 
annuities. Infra p. 485-90. 
4. Min. Acc. 1225/8 m.5-1. 
5. C.P.R., 1467-11, 136. 
6. Min. Acc. 1225/3 m.1; G.E.C., Complete Peerage, xii, pt.ii. 845. 
Grantee Sum Authority Term eference 
m. Tyler, chap l a i n 5 . 6 . 8 . 1. pat.30 Sept . 1452 . Mi n . Acc . 1224/ 5 m. 4 . 
Sir Walter Scull 40 . O. O. l. pat. 12 Feb . 1462 . Life Ibid . , 1224/6 ", . 7 . 
John de Puche 20 . O. O. s i gn et warrant , 28 Ibid., 1224/8 m.9. 
Nov . 1464 . 
David ap f,1~e 1yn , 5 . 6 . 8. 1. pat. 8 Nov. 1464 . Ibid . , 1224/8 m. 5 . 
chaplai n 
Robert Bunnock 1 6.13 . 4 . 1. pat . 24 Ma rch 1465 . Li fe C.P.R· z 1461-7, 
Master John G1yn, 5 . 6 . 8 . 1. pat • 24 June 1478 . Mi n . Acc . 1225/ 7 
chap l ain 
J ohn de Puche vas a native of Aquitaine and had been gr anted t he 20 
annuity from South a les to hold until he cou l d be provided for else,vhere . 
On 12 June 1469 it was rep laced by a grant of the same amount at the 
receip t of the Exchequer it se1f. 2 ir a lter Scull ' s gr ant seems to 
have been the on ly legiti mate victim i n Sou th a les of the act of l e sumption 
of 1467; but e en then it was rei ssued as from Eas ter 1468 on 9 Decemb er 
1468. 3 It ceas ed to b e cha r g ed on South a les a t Mi c haelmas 1474 . 
Richard III was unable to sut.'ain this situation . His claim to the 
thron e vas such a dubious one , the methods he employed to i mplement it 
so disturbing even to a br uta l age , and the basis of his support so narrow 
after nuckingham ' s abortive revolt, t hat the kin g was forced to f a ll back 
1. usic-instructor i n t he king ' s chapel . It i s doubtful if his annuity 
was ever pai d . , . n . Ace. 1225/2 m. 10. The chamber l a i n seemed to be 
waiting i ndefi nite l y f or his warran t s to a r r ive. 
2. C. P •• , 1467-77, 159. Here was anothe r case of the Exchequer in 1468 
disallowing his annuity f or the pas t three years, al though it had been 
paid by t he chamber l ain . Ain . Acc. 1225/ 2 .10 . 
3 . Ibi d., 1225/2 m. 9; C. P . R., 1467-77, 116. For Scull , v i de redgw ood, 
Biographies, 773-4 ; So erville , op . cit ., 641-2 . 
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m. 4 o 
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upon the age-old means of attracting adherents, bribery.l 
Gr ant or Sum Authority Term ~eferellce 
Heary, duke of 
Buckingham 
266 . 13. 4 . 1483 Life B •• , Harleiau 18 . 
433 f . 282v • 
Rhys ap Thomas 40 . O. l.pat . 4 Feb . 1484 . Life C. P .R., 1476-85 , 406 . 
obert Elwo ld , usher 20 . O. O. January 1485 
of chamber 
Wi lli am , e arl of 
Huntingdon 
2 152 . 10 . 10 . l . p a t . 8 arch 
1485 
B • A . , H ar 1 e i an ~ S. 
433 f . 93 r • 
C. P . R. , 1476-85 , 538 . 
Ho-wever , the £40 that Rhys ap Thomas was granted did nrt. preven t him 
r allyi ng to Henry Tudor i n 1485 , brin i ng with him a for midable Welsh 
contingent fr om South ales. Buckingham , moreover, turned to rebellion 
in Oc t ober 1483, a lthough it is doubtful i f his an nuity c ould ver hAve been 
3 paid i n South Wal es . The gr an t to illi am Ierbert , earl of Huntingdon 
waS part of the settlement made by ichard up on t he husb and of h i s nat ur al 
daughter, a t h rnne, after their a rri age in 1484 . 4 
' hatever the reasons for gr anting t he annuities , they tot lIed a l most 
twice the amount of cash that was ever likely to be avai lable for roya l use 
i n South a les after the payment of expenses . The most Rich ard III could 
hope for was that South Wales would manage to govern itself . 
Expenditure on the me s of communication between the government 
i n South Wales, t he kin g ' s Counci 1, and absentee chamb er lains or justici llr s , 
tended to act a8 a baromete r of the concern shown f or pelitica l and 
financial events there . ith ord Herbert himself in Carma rthenshire and 
Car diganshire in the openi year s of Edwar d IV ' s rei gn , communication 
with him was f ar less costly than durin g Audley ' s l ater years as chamberlain . 5 
1. J. R. Lander, "Attainder and Forfe iture, 1453- 1509", The Historical Journal, 
iv n .2 (1961 1 , 122 and n .17. 
2 . Part of t his was to come from t he lordship of Haverfor d as well . 
3 . If it had , any e ffort at reform would have been comp letely ruined . Co mpar e 
the fate of Dorset ' s annuity under Henry VI . Supra ch . I X p . 430 n . 4 . 
4. G. E. C., Complete Peer age, x.403 n . (a . It was made t o the earl and his 
wife joi ntly and would be rep laced by gr ants of land to them and the ir he ir s . 
c. P •• , 1476-85 , 538 . 
5 . In 1461-2 only £4 .12 . 8 . was s pent i n this way . App endix I p . ol9- 20 . 
But the i ncreasi d i ff ic tlties that we e being experienced in North 
Cardi anshire i n collecti n revenue after 1466 , re uire severa l visits 
each ye ar f r om the deputy-chamberlain, whilst i n for mation about Jaspe r 
Tud or ' s exploi ts i n i"ort } yest 1f les i n t he later 1460s w s sen t t o He rb ' rt 
at aglan by messeo r ers fro Ca r rt hen . E end i t r ,e , there f or e , rose 
in 1466-7 to £ 16.19 • • and i n the f olIo i ng ye ar to 18 . 1 . 4 ., the hi ghest 
recorded ayment s ince 1432-3 .
1 
The politica lly disturbed ye ars of i lli am, Lord Herber t ' s chamberla i -
s h i p were a l s o a period of abnorma. l e xpenditure on re airs to t he roya l 
castles a t Car a rt hen , Car d i g nand Ab erystwyth , a lthou~h this wa.s well 
below t he average fo r t he l ate 1440s and 14" Os, when part of the money s oent 
was rob ably for t he streugthening of Gr uffydd ap Nicholas ' own pos ition 
2 a t Ca r arthen. I n 1461-2 36 . 8 . 7 . was spent a t Ca r marthen II I ne , and 
again in 1464-5 t he cost of stren gthenin ~ parts of t he wa ll s the re was 
£ 34 . 17 . 101. But during the ye ars of t he pri nci pate , expendi ture see IS to 
have f a llen m r kedly and t he most t hatCar mart hen castle re pair abs orbed was 
£ 14 . 15 . • i n 1474-5 . 3 The unusua ll y hi go h sum that was spent i n Cardi gan 
cas tle in 1472- 3 may have been the l ast phase in the r epairs undertaken 
after the rec ap ture of the castle from elsh rebels i n 1470 . 4 
The tot a l e~p end i ture on ,loca l tovernment is difficult to ga.u e in the 
Yorkist period bec use of the r adua l rel axation of fin a l Exche uer 
contro l . 1461- 2 is probab l y the on ly year before 1478- 9 when the fi ~ures 
given on the c ha berlain ' s a.ccount a re a re asonab ly a c cur ll te r flection 
of recei pts and paymen ts, for on ly " 22 wa s apparently dis a llowed a t the 
Exche uer; a total of 789. 13 . 1 • Was s pent by the c hamberl a in or his 
deputy . At fa ce value , t he succeedinR ye ars s howed a pe r ceptible fa ll, 
1. Appendix I p .619-20 
2. Supra ch . I X P · 428 ; 
3 . Ibi d ., 620 ; Min . 
4 . I bi d ., 1225/3 . 8; 
; lin . Acc . 1225/1 m. 10 i 122.') / 2 m. 8 . 
Appendi I p. 606, 61 9-2u. 
Ace . 122f) / 6 m. 9 . 
C.p •• , 1461-77, 180-1 ; Sco f ield , 0r . cit., 1. 
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though not a mar ked 0 e . But these were t e very years when l a r ge fees 
and annuitie s ere bein u disa llowed at e stmi nster , after a cons iderab le 
1 
number of them had a lre ady been aid a t Car mart hen . As t he se amounted to 
well over 206 by 1467- 8 , so the real e enditure grew to exceed the 
2 £704 . 19 . 5 . offici a l l y noted in the account by £ 161 . 5 . 0. The cha otic 
system by hich loc a l off ici als took their fees, regardless of whether they 
had a proper warrant, or any warrant at all , and i n defiance of the final 
auditing body , continued durin g the early ye ars of Pri nce Edward ' s r u le . 
Des ite a l ull i n 147 2- 3 , the followin g year s w disallowances at the 
unprecedented level of £881. 16 . 0 ., a sum which totally transformed the 
theoretic a l expenditure of 80 .1.9.
3 
Only t he appoi ntment of a justici ar and chamberlai n f rom the non-
magnate class in 1479 and with few i ntere sts outside their n ew posts , 
temp orariiy stemmed this i nflationary spiral . Recei pts we r e f a lling to a 
dan gerOUs level by the late 1470s, but they succeed ed at t he end of 1478- 9 
and i n 1480- 1, the years f or which records exist , i n bri ngin g expend iture 
d own a lon g way and with considerab le haste. In the former year , only 
£ 243.13 . 2 • vas spent on local government , with disallowed fees that amount ed 
4 to £38 . 6 . 8 . Two years later, the total sums i nvolved werC' sti 111ow, but 
t he fact t hat they had cr,pt up to £377.l.2~ . and ~40.6.8 . respectively, may 
perhaps i ndicate tha t t heir efforts in t he long run wer e doomed to ailure . 5 
This was made certain by ichard Ill's folly in rep lacin g them, if only 
for a short time, by Henry, d e of Buckingham i n whose charge the r evenues 
of both Nort h and South a les were placed in 1483 . 6 
1. Infra p . 478-9 . 
2 . ~·n . Ace . 1225/2 m. lO . The d i sall owed fees of illi am , earl of Pembroke 
had been £40; of Devereux as constab le of Aberyst.wy~h castle, £9 1. 5 . 0. and 
the annuity of Sir Walter Scull, £30 . 
3. Ibid., 1225/5 m. 9 . £ 480 was paid to William , earl of Pembroke a lone. 
4. Ibid., 1225/7 m. 3- 5 . 
5 . Ibid., 1225/8 . 5-7 . 
6. C.P ... , 1476-85, 349-50. 
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v. THE FINAL FATE OF THE EVENUE . 
An investi gation of the f inal f ate of the cash tha t remained in t he 
hands of the chamberla in of Sout h ales after he had met a ll t he authorised 
loc a l expendi ture, and so e that was un authorised too, i s dogged by t wo 
difficulties a fter 1461 which re not encountered durin g enr y VI ' s rei gn. 
The first is c aused by the financi a l reorgan is ation tha t d la rd I V unde rto ok 
to rescue his government fr om the deepening wat e r s of f in an ci a l i nsolvency . 
His difficulti es drew t he governmen t ' s closer attention to the det ils of 
fin anci a l admi ni s tration through the Exc he uer . This supervision co Id 
be exercised more easily and a t the s me time s ell t he roya l reven ue by 
tr an sferring to t he Household and theChamber there , a numb er of the 
functions hitherto erformed by the recei pt d pa rtme n t a t t he Excheque r . 1 
After 1461, t herefore , the Chamber in t he Household operated a f lo ri shi ng 
system of f i nance, based on a reorganis ation of the managemen t of the ro ya l 
est a tes, articul a rly those that had f a llen i nto the king ' s hands at hi s 
accessi on and subsequent ly by escheat and f orfei t ur e . 2 Thi s ad an 
immedi te eff ect upon the Exchequer and the records that hi t herto recorded 
the reeei t, rea l or fictitious, of reve ue from roy a l l and Th e Re ceip t 
oIls surrende red some of their for er i mportance, a lthou~h t he Exchequ r 
still dealt with revenue from parli ament a r y gr ants and sub s idies; en tries 
lost their ne a r- contero oraneous char acter and even their ac cur acy , f or t he 
kin g oce si ona lly ordered the noting of a cash recei pt i n to t he Chamb er 
by a later "sol" entry on the ecei t Roll . 3 The othe r diff icu l ty i moedi ng 
a study of revenue di s posa l by the et hods adopted f or t he Lan cas tri an peri od , 
1. S . B. Chrimes, An I n troduction to the Admi ni s tr ative History of ~J e d iaeva l 
England , 1959,263 ; B. P . 'o lffe, tiTh e anage.ment of E w li sh li oya l Es t a t es 
under t he Yorki s t i n s it. En g . ist . Rev., 195 6 , 1- 27 . 
2 . olffe , loc . c i t ., 12-13 . 
3 . ol f fe, l oc . cit ., 13-14; i f r a .4 8 . 
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lies in the curious absence of the e ceipt oIls the mse lves f or severa l 
ter s durin dward IV ' s rei gn . hether it be because of the f ive cen turies 
tha t have e 10. sed betwe en then and now , or merely a symptom of the ec Ii nse 
of the Exchequer and the acc umulati on of c·a sh by the kin f~ hi mself, s i x 
terms between 146 1 and 1467 are without any of the roll t hat were normally 
compi led for e ach term. As far as South a les is concerned, thl sis t he 
cruci al peri od of Exche uer finance unde r Edward IV, f or from 1472 the 
rin ce ' s own coffe rs were open ed to receive the chamberl a i n ' s recei pts . l 
The p lace of a les in the reorgan isa tion unde rt aken by Edw rd IV i s 
n ot altoget her clearly outlined . It cannot be doubted t hat r adic a l measur es 
were taken for t he management of est ates whi ch had n ot formerly been part 
of t he old Crown l ands before 1461 . Those i n r01~1 hands by f orfeitur or 
the minority of he irs, or which belon ged to the earl of March before his 
a ccession to the throne, were closely administered for Edward by s eci a lly 
o.pp oi n ted audi tor s and surveyors, res onsib Ie n ot to t he Exche que r b t to 
2 the roy a l Chamber . A simil ar system had governed Wales for ove r a cen t ur y 
when the ki ng was hi mself pri nce of a les, f or its auditors were inde pendent 
men, professiona ls emp loyed in other parts of t he count ry as well . But 
it was to the ~xcheq uer tha t they were responsi ble and it was at estmi ns t r 
that the c hamberl a in was expected to atte nd for t he tri a l of his a ccount 
each year . At such times South a les wa s an E che C! uer preserv • For t his 
reason alone , the fin a l destination of the cash available to the kin i n 
South ales waS changed by Edward IV, al thou~h the syste of local management 
survi ved uni aired . 3 Althou_h Household servants were ooin ted s receiv r s 
to each of the groups of lands forfeited by Warwick , Sali sbury and others, 
none was i n serted into Welsh ad inistration . 4 
1. No r olls have survived for t he followin g terms : ichaelm s 146 1, ichaelmas 
1463 , Easter 1465 , Easter 1466, Easter 1467 and ichae Imas 1467 . Between 
the death of Edw rd IV and Bosworth, f our of the five terms have on e or more 
survivin rolls; those for l l chaelma s 1483 are missing . 
2. olffe , loe . cit . , 4-11 . 
3 . E. g ., illiam Weldon , an Exchequer auditor, had be ·un se rvice i n So th 
ale s as long ago as 1437 and continued re gular ly as an aud i tor of a ce onnts 
there until 1466 . Min . Acc . 1223/10; 1163/2 m. 2. 
4 . B. M. , Harlei an A . 433 f . 290 r • 
At the end of the first two years of the reign, a eonsiderable 
amount of casb, £531. 5 .0. in all, bad to be respited to the ehamberlain 
as being largely impossible to collect at the time, a~d n othing therefore 
remained for delivery either to the Chamber, the Exchequer or holders of 
assignments. 1 The account is missing for 1463-4, the very year in which 
.. 
there was probably a surplus in illia, Lord Herbert's hands af t er the 
2 
reorganisation he had undertaken in South Wales. The following year 
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showed little imprnvement, however, and £463.1.101. was left to be cha r ged 
as arrears the following year. 3 In 1465-6 £60.6.1. waS delivered '. at the 
receipt of the EXchequer to satisfy two assignments issued on 6 Februa ry 
and 2 May 1465, the first in favour of John Dynham in repayment of a loan, 
and the other to illiam Love, a London fletcher, from whom Edward had 
probably also borrowed money or else reeeived a consignment of arrows. 4 
Another debt of ~his nature was satisfied by an assi gnment on South a le s ; 
on 28 June 1463 Edmund, Lord Grey of uthin and treasurer of Eng l and, had 
lent him £ 180, which was repaid by two Exchequer bills, one of which had to 
5 be reassigned elsewhere on 18 June 1472. .As late as 1465 , ther efore , 
the Exchequer was still able to issue assign.ants on the revenue of South 
Wales, and the Chamber may not yet have assumed control; on 23 Augus t 1463 
it waS even felt necessary to i.sue an a.signment on South a les in f avour 
of the treasurer of the Household, Sir John Fogge, for the chief butler. 6 
This would hardly have been done as a book- keeping exercise if South .a~an 
revenues went immediately into the Househol d. 
1. Append ix l . p . 619- 20. 
2. The total sum owing at Michae1mas 1463 was £579 0 19.11; thi s had been 
reduced to £ 144.1 .4. by the following Michaelmas. Ibid., 619-20. 
3. Ibid., 619-20 . 
4. Min. Ace. 12~4/9 m.9, 10. 
5. Prince Edward had been created prince of Wale s almost exactly a yea r 
earlier, and within a few months he wou ld receive t he revenues up on which 
this assi gnment waS issued . Infra p . 447-81hi s may have been one of the 
reasons why i n 1473, the king cliled i n a ll t a lli es and bi l l s i ssued be fore 
10 December 1470 to prove that the sums involved were actua lly owing . 
60 Recei pt oll~ 884. Money to meet this and Lord Grey' s bill was prob~b ly 
availab le the f~lloyi g year, 1463-4. 
n the other hand, the two known subsequent assignments to John 
Dynbam (£40) and illiam Love (£20.6.l~ we~e such small sums that by 
30 August 1464, when the earl of Worcester received a £20 grant directly 
from the king under his signet and sign anual, the Exchequer may well 
have been losing some of its control over the cash of South Wales, though 
it could ' sti 11 serve a pur pose by issuing a few assi gnmen ts for small 
amounts tor which there was virtually no cash available. l 
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The next recorded payment by the chamberlain of £333 .6. 8. is stated 
to have been made at the Exchequer in cash on 27 September 1466, for which 
the treasurer, Richard, Earl Rivers gave a receipt under his signet. 2 
Ratherthan accept this at face value as a "sol" payment into the Exchequer 
(there had only been seven recorded payments of this kind, worth a mere 
(346.4.1., since 1422:), it must prObably be seen as a payment into the 
Chamber which the king had later instructed the treasurer and barons to 
record on the Receipt &011 . 3 
By September 1466 the process of advance by the Chamber against the 
the conservative and dilatory methods of the Exche quer, may well have captured 
control over the financial management ot the Southern Princi pa lity. On 
10 October 1461, a further £ 333.6.8. was paid in cash, and this time it 
was explicitly stated to have gone to the kin g 's coffers ( in the Chamber).4 
Five more assignments, however, were issued on the chamberlain ' s issues on 
18 Novembe r 1467 (2), 18 January 1469 (1), and 1 December 1469 (2). But 
the assignees and their grants are highly significant; the first three were 
for William Herbert, earl of Pembroke and himself chamberlain of South Wales. 
It was a convenient .eft s of eliminating debts owed to him by the king 
1. ecei pt 011,886; in . Ace. 1224/9 m.9, 10; 1224/8 m.ll. 
2. Ibid., 1225/2 m.9. 
3. Wolffe, loc.cit., 13 . 
4. in . Ace . 1225/1 m.ll. 
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through his office without actually allowing cash to change hands, for the 
£411.9.5i . granted on 18 January 1469 was within £ 18 of the arrears with 
which he was charged at ichaelmas 1468 and which were probably considered 
unleviable. l Pembroke 's other grants, amounting to 100 between them, 
were not made on Exchequer authority, but directly from the king under his 
signet and sign manual ; again the Chamber with its p.ersono.l touch was 
by-passing the Exchequer with its legacy of lethagy and formality . 2 The 
other two assignments issued on 1 December 1469, were in favour of the 
treasurer of the Household and worth the negligible sum of 6s.8d. 3 
The Exchequer of audit was also s orn , of a considerable part of its 
effectiveness. 1 he delivery of cash into Edward IV's Chamber was part 
of a wider revolution in financial organisation which was intended to give 
the king a tighter control over local government and an increased revenue. 
The receivers of the newer estates were accountable to the Household where 
several of the king ' s advisers were de-tai led to try their account • & The 
Exchequer was reduced to receiving the final audited accounts and preserving 
them for reference purposes. This may well have been the usage developed 
for the k j ng ' s older estates too, Wales among them. Although the periodic 
st4tements in the emoranda Rolls of the state of the chamberlain's account 
were never very regular und er Henry VI, there is no trace of them at all 
under the Yorkist kings. 5 On the other hand , it must be remembered that 
the Chamber was never intended to replace the Exchequer entirely, and 
certain functions were always outside its competence; supervision of the 
payment of salaries, pensions and annuitie s was none of its business. 6 The 
disallowance of fees which began with the 1466-1 account was , therefore, 
1. Min. Acc . 1225/2 m.lO; Receipt Roll , 893. 
2. in. Ace . 1225/1 m.ll. 
3.Receipt 011, 891 . 
4. Wolffe, loc.cit., 11. 
5. Exchequer , L. T. R., epertory Roll, 7024, 7025. 
6. Wolffe, loc.cit., 15. 
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prob ab ly ade at t he xchequer itse If, though on roya l orders . Hut it W Il S 
powerless to discipline many of those who i n 1465- 8 con tinued to draw their 
fe es despite t e prohi bition . I This was one f a tal disadvantage t hat emerged 
from the assumpti on by the Ch amber of the auditing process . 
1466-7 see ms , i ndeed , to have been t he crucial ye ar in the fin ancial 
story of South a les in the early Yorkis t period . Hugh Hunteley began his 
campai gns i n ort Card i ganshire to boost t he collecti On of r e ven ue t e e, 
restr a.ints were i lJ osed at the Excheque r upon t he payment of cert ai fees, 
and above a ll, t e Chamber seems fin a lly to have brought its own telescope 
to bear upo t he organ isation of finance in South a les . 
After ·chae lmas 1472, a ll excess ca sh fro m the princ i pality wa s diverted 
i n to the prin ce of a les ' co f fers and the c hamberlai n ' s accounts were finally 
audited before his COWl cil . mong t he provi sions ' ad e f or Pri n ce 'dwa r d ' s 
household i n Sep te mb er 1473 was on e ordering t he receiver of t he d chy of 
Cornw a ll, and the chamb erlains of Chester , ·North Va les and South Wa le s to 
deliver th cash to his Council . All recei ts and ex endi ture were to be 
entered in a cas h resiste r and the re mai ning mon ey kept in 0. chest which had 
tree (eys, 0 e f or the queen, 0 e f or Bishop ohn Alcoc k of Roc hester and 
the other f or <arl ivers . 2 In all , for t he f ive years f or wh ich record 
~xi8ts between 1472 and 1483, some 838 . 4 . 7. was delivered t o the ri n ce ' s 
coffers, 578 . 4 .7. of it coming from the two ye a rs 1478-9 and 1480-1, when 
the refreshing zeal of ~ yners and Hunteley br ught some relief to stra i ~ hten ed 
. 3 f1nances. 
As f r as t be rei gn of ichard III is conc erned , the r e is no f irm 
1. Infra. p . 418-9. 
2. Letters ~f the Kings of England, 1848, ed . J . O.Halliwell, i . 143-4. 
BishOp J ohn Al cock was appointed president of the prince ' s Cowl ci1 and 
An thony ydeville, Enrl ivers his "governor a. d ruler " on 10 November 1473. 
C. P •• , 1467-77 , 401 , 417 . The 1472-3 account wa.s rendered before his 
Council a~ Usk , n . cc. 1225/ 3 . 6; th t f or 1473- 4 a t Ludlow , i bi d . , 
1225/4 m.6 ; that for 1474-5 at both LUdlow and Lond on, i~i d ., 1225/ 5 m. 8 . 
3 . Appendix I p .620. The SU , 8 ve re U a lly a cknow t ed ged b v J ohn , Ri sh o of 
Worees-ter or Anthony , Earl 1vers . Ain . cc. 12 2;)/ 3 . <); 122;) ( .., . 9; 
121 / 6 . 3d . 
evidence on which conclusions can be based about the effects of his 
succession. The Exc heque r continued to take a second p lace below the 
Chamber in supervising the activities of the chamberlain . The Receipt 
Rolls, for example, confined themselves to recording payments from lay and 
cleri cal subsidies and tenths, and the eschea tora ' and sheriffs' farms; 
revenue from the royal estates in Wales and Cheshire was delivered and 
1 
re corded elsewhere. Yet despite the reforming efforts of the closing 
years of Edward IV's rei gn after 1479, improvements were Deeded by 1483 . 
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Ed ard Is system of "foreign " auditors to supervise the a.ggre gations of acquired 
lands was extended to other roya l estates; but although the duchies of 
Cornwall and Lan ca.ster had special receivers to account for their revenue, 
the centr al financi al machinery at Ca rmarthen and Caernarvon was not 
interfered with . 2 On the other hand, a memorandum was prepared i n October 
1484 presaging a scheme for the genera l improvement of the royal finances 
3 
and t he "more hasty levi e of money". Revenue from the princi pa li ty of 
ales should be audited by "forei gn " auditors and not at the Exchequer , 
which would merely become a depar tment of record;. Thus , ic hard Lussher 
and William istelbroke , who had acted as auditors in South Wales for 
Pr ince Edw a rd , the for er from March 1472 and the latter to help him after 
March 1477 , were continued i n office by ichard and g iven extended competence 
4 in many other lordships in ales . Of the new auditors, t he king was 
determined "to have so many ••• and no mo", pe rhaps with the intention of 
keeping the same auditor at the s ame work year after year, ther by giving 
them a personal i nterest and greater responsibility for efficient collecting 
and auditing . 5 Richard Lussher and Villiam Mistelbroke were thus probably 
1. Receipt Roll, 949, 950, 951 , 952. The rolls for the Michaelmas term of 
1483 are missing . 
2. B. L , Ha.rlei an A . 433 f . 290rv • 
3 . Wolffe, loc . cit . ,20~~; Letters and Papers I l l ustr a t ive of the eigns of 
Richar d III and Henry VII , oIls Seri es, ed . J.Gairdner, i . 82; Chrimes and 
Brown, op.cit., 358- 360 . 
4 . olffe , l oc. cit ., 10 ; in . Ace . 1225/ 3 m. 6; 1225/ 7 m. 5 . Both were assigned 
as aud i,tors on 25 September 1484 in the prin cipali ty of South ales , and the 
lord Shi ps of Pembroke , Haverfordw est , Laughar ne , Cast l e a l wyn , Abergavenny 
Gl amorgan , Newport , Hay and Br e ckn ock . On the same day , Mi stelbr,oke wa s on; 
of t wo aud i t ors assigned to t he a r wick , Sa l isbur y and Spence r lands in 
twenty-two Engl i sh count ie s . C. P . R., 1476-85 , 474- 5 . ' 
5 . Chrimes and Brown , oplcit., 360 . 
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the only auditors appointe f or out 1 Wa les i n ichar d ' s rei gn . l Several 
payments by t he cha erlain i n arch 1484 were a uthorised by t wo warr an t s 
f r om t he i ng hi self' 1 a r s for Sir J ames Tirell on ' la rch f or bis 
servi ces i n out 
l:! 
ales , as well as wages for 140 soldiers in his company . 
The Exchequer ' s ec l i pse was underli ned by the p r o osa l to brin~ bot h 
Exche er and fo rei gn auditors to a delcaration of their accounts before 
"suche erson es as the kinges ce wol therto as s i gne at ond on" . 3 Thi s 
may well have been ceaffir ation of the general ia tention of t he king ' s 
brother as e a rly as t e 146 s; but the applic ation of If f rei gn", nOn-
xche uer uditors to South Wales when the prin c ip a lity was ruled directly 
by the king , was ichard 's innovation, f or Edwar d had be en content to send 
4 
auditors f r om the Exf he uer into South l es . Yet the pe rsonnel emp loyed 
by ic hard I II was that of bis urde red nephew . 5 
It is i poss i ble t o estimate what would have been t he effect on the 
revenue of So uth a les i f there had been no r eorganisation of the central 
supeyvisory achinery by Edward IV and ichard III. Cert ai n ly royal control 
would have weakened even ore t han t he politica l si tuation det ~ rmi ned that 
it should be i n any case . But it is equa lly lik ely that bad more complet e 
powers of i nspection and criticism of local accounts b ee n confe rred upon 
the Chamber, t he ludicrous situ tion would have been avoided in which the 
chamber lain was abl e to spend mon ey locally des ite disall owan ce by the 
Exchequer . The Chamber had the ef f ective power to act aga i ns t royal 
off icials wherever they i ght be , but the Exc he quer r eta i ned the ro ut ine 
function of studyin g accounts and a llow i ng or c ancel ling wages , fees and 
annui ti e s • ! more co- ordinated system would undoubtedly have gained i n 
ef f ectiveness and benefi t Ied the finci a l administ r ation of South Wales . 
1. Infra p A91; appendix II p . 633?4 . 
2. B. M., Harleian It • 433 r . l64r • 
3 . Chrimes and Brown , op . cit. , 360 . 
4 . Infra p . 486 . 
5 . Lussher and Mi ste lbroke had been t he sole auditors t here sin ce 1477 . 
Appendix I I p . 633-4 . 
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As it waS , the revenue, befor e and after all expenditure had been met , 
showed a marked decline over the late Lancastrian and Y orkist eriod as a 
whole . On the death of the Bl c~ Prince on 8 J une 1376, the annual gros 
potenti al revenue of South ales was c alc ulated f r om the accounts f or 1373- 5 
I 
at £ 1,618 .19. 7 . This was considerab l y less than the gross potential 
revenue calculated fo r North les, which stood at £ 3 ,041.7 . ., but i n 
excess of that fro any other s i ngle group of hi s estates in En land and 
Wa le s , except the duchy of Cornwall estates i n Devon andCor nw 11.2 A 
simi l ar v alor was c ompi led for Henry IV duri ng t he years when t he Glyndwr 
r ebellion was at its height and none of the estimated revenue from North 
Wales, South Wal es or Flint was collec t ed. 3 The potential gros s revenue of 
the southern counties, however, had risen durin g the past twenty-five ye ars 
to £ 2,091.18.1. and t hat for North Wa les to £3,079 pe r annum. Afte r the 
rebellion had ended, revenue was never agai n expected to achieve thi level 
in South al es before t he Union legislat ion. With t he experience of the 
upheavals of late Lancastri an and Yorkist England, calculations in 1488-9 
showed the potenti a l revenue to have slumped to a dis a l £742.15 . 4t . 4 
. The actual gross revenue could be expected to be cons iderab l y less than 
t hese fi gures . The esti ate of royal revenue an d expenditure ade in 1433 
by the tre asurer, Lord Cr omwell, seems to have been based upon actual 
receipts in the years immediately preceding . 5 It showed that the decli ne 
in North Wales waS much more startlin g t han in Car marthenshire and Cardi gan-
.hi re. A gross revenue of only £1,097.17.3. had been received by the 
1 . Chancery, Miscellanea , 9/57. .A. les8 deted led valor co.verin g the same 
years, is in entals and Surveys , Portfolio 22/97. This figure has been 
reached by subtracting certain unusual items, e.g., revenue from Builth and 
Haverford. See M.Sharp, loc.cit., in Tout, Chapters, v. 363 . 
2 . Infra p . 495 . 
3 . Rentals and Surveys, oil 862. 
4 . Rentals and Surveys , Portfolio 20/33. 
5 . J.L. Kirby, "The Issues of the Lancastrian Exchequer and Lord Cromwell' s 
Estt.ates of 1433". Bull . I . H • ., 1951, 135 . oreover, the fact that 
Cromwell's estimated reTenue is thought to have been "unduly pessimistic" 
in Tiew of the Exchequer's revenue in the fir s t decade of Henry VIiS reign, 
indicates that his f igures were based on actua l rat he r than potenti al recei pts. 
Ibid., 148. 
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chamberlain at Caernarvon, whereas £ 1,139.13.11. came from South Wa les. l 
The va10rs of Edward III and Henry IV had not taken account of the arrears 
handed over from previ ous years, but even with these added, the gross annual 
revenue of South Wales between 1422-85 only once exceeded £2,000: in 1474-5 
.1. . 
when the £ 2,228.5.10~. recorded also included as much as £ 1,370.12. • of 
2 
arrears. The chamber1ainship of Sir Edward Stradlin g May partly account 
for the healthier situati on in South Wales, for between 1423 and 1430 the 
gross revenue was at an encouraging level; with £ 172.13. 41 . of arrears, 
the total in 1423-4 was a8 hi gh as £ 1,879.1. 5! •• an d in 1428-9 all the 
evidence indicates that a figure approaching £ 2,000 was achieved . 3 Thereafter, 
however , the ~ecline was marked, with a gross revenue (excluding arrears) of 
£2,188.12.7. for the two years 1430-2 . 4 If a certain resilience was able 
to effect a modest revival that produced £ 1,412.4.101. gross in 1435-6 and 
£1 , 451.9 .11i . gross in 1447-8, the growing independence of loc a l Welshmen 
and the enfeeb lement of the L811 cast:i-i'an government at the cen tre, was 
responsible for the ensuing collapse; gross revenue tumbled unchecked f r om 
£859.6. 3t . in 1449-50 to £ 212.19.1! . in 145 6-7. 5 The vi gour of Yorkist 
government alone was resp onsible for the recovery after 1461, a lthough the 
unconcealed en_ity of Car marthenshire and Cardi ganshire prevented the 
revenue ever reac hing the level of the 1420s. During the following twent, 
years this opp eition was never fully overcome and the gross revenue 
(e~luding arrears ) usual ly hovered between £750 and £ 1,000 per annum, 
sums which were far below those of Henry VI's reign before 1450. 6 The 
last year for which adequate informa tion exists is 1480-1, a year in which 
gross recei pts were only £787. 14.11! , £ 47.7 . 6. of it from arrears carried 
1. Chrimes and Brown, op.cit., 271-2. A decline was evident in Chester 
too. 
2. Min. Acc. 1225/6; appendix I p . 6l9- 20 . 
3. Supra ch.VII! p .. 377; appendix I p . f>92- 3 . . 
4. Appendix I p . 593. It was probably on figures for one of these year s 
that Cromwell's investigation was based. 
5. Ibid . t 606 . 
6. Ibid., 619-20 . 
1 
over from the previous year. 
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Even after a nationalist outburst like the 
Glyndwr rebellion, the Lancastrian government could still apply itself with 
remarkable success to the task of rehabilitating the financia l administration 
of South Wales. The price it paid was the virtual surrender of the organs 
of local government into the hands of powerful Welshmen. Under the Yor kists , 
the attempt to restore royal authority and royal finances met with sustained 
opposition fr om Car marthenshire and Cardi gansbire and produced results far 
le8s creditable than those of the three Henrys . The damage , moreover, was 
permanent, and even after five years of Tudor government the annual gross 
potential revenue was still only £142.1S.4i., with actual receipts li ke ly 
2 
to be still lower. 
Comparative gross potential revenues of the princes of a les. 
l373-S3 Henry IV 4 Henry vS 1488-96 
So uth Wales 1,618.19. 7i · 2,091.18.1. 1,330. 7. Ii · 742.15. 4!. .. 
North Wales 3,041 . 7. 6i. 3,079. ~O. O. 
Chester 1,082. 1. 9. 824.14.10. 
Flint 442 .19. 5. 442.19. S. 
Cornwall-Devon 2,493. 7. 31- . 2,493. 7. 31 · 
Eng land, isc •• 922.11. 2 . 1,826.13. 2. 
1. Appendix I p.620 • . 
2. Rentals and Surveys, Portfolio 20/33. 
3. Chancery, Miscellanea, 9/57. 
4. The actual year is unknown, but must have been between 1401 and 1408 since 
no ravenue was in fact capable of collection in Wales and Flint because of 
the rebellion. Ren tals and Surveys , Roll 862. 
5. Year unknown. Rentals and Surveys, Roll 864. 
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CHAPTER Xl . 
~ffiN AND POLITICS. 
The southern counties of the prin ci pa lity of a le s were peopled 
exclusively with native Welshmen in the later Midd le Ages, men who vere 
r acially and nationally distinct f rom t he En glish wh o ruhd them and who 
were conscious of the distinction . The y a l s o formed a feud a l domain of 
the Crown. The first circumstan ce imposed' addi ti onal comp licati ons upon 
the whole business of governing the loca l popul a tion. Out of the second 
arose an interest that became purely financi a l as the fifteenth century wore 
on. 
I 
However much it is possible to view withscepticism the c har ge of 
sustained Engl ish opp~ession after the Edwar d i an conquest, it is difficu lt 
to avoid the conclusion that the elsh considered themselves oppres s ed . 
Outwardly, all the elements of ruthless alien rule were present: an Engl ish 
king, destrict ion of t he elsh prin cely families, attrition of Wel sh cus toms 
and an En g li sh offici a ldom. The Welsh res ponded with unp le asantness and 
rebellion on several occas ions in the fourteenth century and most recen tly 
under t he leadership of Owain Glyndwr . After the military failure of this 
last attemp t , the screw was tightened and repres s ion took on severe r form 
with Henry lV's legislation . The absence of truly nation a l ant i pathy 
to • .a.rds Eng lishmen and the Eng lisb erown for much of the fifteenth century 
might be thought to attest the success of t his policy . So goes the 
superfici a l story of the late/ mediaeval princi pa lity . 
A closer s tud y of the political and economic st a t e of Wel shmell ltving 
in Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire in the fifteenth century powerfully 
modifies this picture . The dynasties were no mOre and Welsh cus tom was 
continua lly receding before , the contag ious Eilg lish 'system emb odied in 
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royal law. But in other respects, the condition of the Welshman was hy 
no means insupportable. At the levels at which it mattered and which 
touched him most often, he governed himself; for Bnglish kings were forced 
to rely even from the early days of the Conquest upon native officials in 
I 
the commotes of South Wa les. Novelties were unavoidable: some, like the 
new method of judicial trial by inquisition, the native population found to 
their liking. 2 New offices and new financi al customs, hOlfever, were 
successfully resisted when subjected to the test of time beyond memory.3 
The personal lands of the Welsh lords which fell to the English king after 
the Conquest were immediately leased to private individuals and during the 
fourteenth century often gave Welsh •• n the foundation for personal wealth, 
local influence and a claim to royal office. 4 Oppression was nevertheless 
possible but was practised equally by Welshmen and Englishmen: in the 
1340s by Rhys ap Gruffydd just as much as by William Denys.5 The general 
feeling of resentment at English rule was ever present, but it needed more 
than the very fact of its existence to produce dangerous rebellion in 1294 
and 1400. 
Nominally in final subjection in the fifteenth century, in reality 
the Welsh of the principality acquired a status more independent than they 
had ever known since tee thirteenth century. Despite the legislation of 
a Parliament made near-hysterical by the rapid destruction wrought by Owain 
Glyndwr, office-bolding became more and more the avenue to power in Soutb 
Wales . With the minority of Henry VI, the reflection of conciliar rivalries 
in the fi lUng of important poets in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire, and 
the consequent intrusion of great baronial figures into the offices of 
justiciar, chamberlain and castle-constable, left the way open for government 
1. Trans. Cl: • Soc . z 1895-6, passim; Rhys, o~.cit., passim. 
2. Supra ch. II p .45-6. 
3. Supra ch. VI p . 270; ch. VII p . 353-4; Chancery, Mi see llanea 10/32 nO.2l. 
4. Supra ch. VI p. 348-82. 
5 . Supra cho II p.SO, Assize oll, J.I. 1/1151. 
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by de uty. · This was the decisive step in the weakening of direct royal 
control of the administration, and by about 1440 it had been all but 
a chieved . The rei gns of Henry VI and the Yorki s ts were a period of 
magnate intri gue and power struggles "par exce llen ce ". Rivals extended 
their authority by grasping office i n local government and by rep l acing 
their opponents each time a temporary superiority at court enabled them to 
do so . Thus , Aud le. was followed by Herbert in 1461, Warwic~ in 1469, 
Richard of Gloucester in 1470 and Buckingham in 1483 as chamberlain of 
South Wa les,- changes which provide a faithful barometer of the fortunes 
of political pressure - groupi ngs about the king . Such men with demanding 
preoccupations outside South ales could not fail to rel y upon de putie s , 
and, especia l l y i n Henry VI's rei gn , upop Welsh deputies. 
Economic con trol of t he roya l demesne l ands i n Car marthenshire and 
Cardiganshire b.I the loca l gentry continued into the fifteenth century . 
Small estates i n town and commote were built up by the enterprising and 
the ambitious to provide a material foundation for their politica l power 
and for the fort~s of their better-documented successors in the sixteen th 
century . These were the f amil ies who wer e later to provide M. Ps . and J . Ps . 
for Henry Vill. 
It is unf ortunate for the roya l government that another circums tance 
should combine with t his trend towards independent con tro l of loca l 
administration to ensure the qu~cker and more comp lete weak en~ing of 
the Crown ' s authority . It was the financial ha rd ship of the Lancastrian 
kings , on ly partially relieved by Edward IV and Richar d 111 . Even to 
Henry IV it was 0 vious tha t his revenue was inadequa te and t he popul ation 
in So th al es resisten t to ext r a ordina r y subsidies . Bot h to avo id r ebe llion 
and to ensure more money, the system was devised whereby the great sessions 
could be premat urely dissolved for a substantial sum from e ach county. The 
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limited objective was achieved, for t he general fines we re r egularly paid 
without noticeable difficulty . But as roya l presti ge and effe ctive powe r 
declined, so t he siee of the gr an ts also fell . hat was mo re a l ar ming in 
the long run, however , was the effect of the surrender of t he last g r eat 
instrument for t he maintenance of loca l order and the preservat»on of royal 
dominion . hen offenders could be r easonably cert a in of assuaging the law 
with a cash payment and when the deputy-justici a r was f re Quently amon g the 
most notori ous law-break er s , good O'ove r nment was bound to found ,~ r and 
s oc ial behaviour de gen erate. In South a les this stage had been reac hed 
before 1450 . 
Even as a feud a l princi pa lity with a r eadily availab le Source of 
revenue , Sou th ,a les in the f i f teen th centu r y ent ered a phase which in the 
government ' s vi ew was depressing . The ever,mount i ng expend iture of late 
med i aeval k ings mad e the adopt i on of new f i n cial exped ients urgent . n 
Ca r mar thens hire and Cardig shire the gen er a l fin e s we r e one and the ises 
"pro pr imo adven tu egis" were an othe r . Yet the n ormal sour ce s of revenue 
did n ot e s cape attention and the clo se sUJ'veill a.n ce of the f irs t dec ade 
and a ha lf of Henr y VI ' s rei gn showed that not only was So th Wales st i ll 
ca pabl e of meetinr roya l demands - and qu ickly; but a l so thai the financial 
advi sers of the Crmn wer e ever watchful of the ir sector ut least of local 
admin i st r a t i on . Indeed , throughout the re i f ns of Henry VI and the Yo r kists 
the ExchQque r was fert i le i n exper i / ments to i mprove collection, culminating 
in the Chambe r system of dwar d I V and Ri chard III . I t ,vas batt ling 
agai ns t powerful odd s , for in other s pheres of loc Bl gove r nment , the growin g 
autonomy of the leade r s of elsh s oci ety dulled the i m. ac t of s an ctions 
and left a ll but the smallest of r ev enue s t o t he ir gen eros ity. To this 
wa s ad ded a vi gorous r esen t ment towards the ruli ng dynas t y af t er 146 1, 
which nulli f i ed i n South Va les even the swe e in g reorgan i sati on of fin anci a l 
administra tion by the Yorki sts . 
1. THE DECLI NE OF ROYAL AUTHORITY. 
"An exhortacione to the kepynge of alys. 
Beware of Wa lys, Criste Ihesu mutt uS kepe, 
That it ake not oure chi Ides childe to we pe , 
Ne US also, if so it go his waye 
By unvarenesse; sethen tha t many a d ay 
Men have be ferde of here rebe llione 
By grete tokenes and ostentacione. 
Seche the menys wyth a discrete avyse, 
And hel pe tha.t they rude ley not aryse 
For to rebe llen; • • • 
Kep e well that gr ounde for harmeth ~t may ben used, 
Or afore od mutt ye bene accused . " 
The Libelle of Eng lyshe Polycye. l 
The breakdown of law and order was inevi tab le in the circumstances 
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and loc al disorder increased without the facilities to curb it being in 
efficient workin g order . It cannot be denied tha t roffenders were regularl y 
dealt with and fines imposed in the lesser courts and even in the gre at 
sessions . Yet the effectiveness of the latter was severely curta iled 
by the fre quency with which they we6e prema turel y abro gated ; only 
a minority of cas es could be tried before tha t happened . By contras t, 
the numbe r of prOb lems involving lawlessness i n Carmarthenshire and Ca rdi gan-
shire which c ame before the inority Council showed a tendency to increa~e . 
As t he possibility of r edress loc a lly receded, re ort was made to an 
a.uthority outside So uth ales . Cenedda a~ Ieuan ap Gwilym compla ined 
1. The Libelle of Eng lyshe olyeye, 1986, ed . Sir G. Wa r ner, 40 . 
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to Henry VI and hi s Council tha t on hi s f a t her ' s deat h , hi s lands i n 
Car marthensh i re were seized b y Morg an a Dav it' Fy chan "wi t h strong e h onde " ; 
he dare not " suy t h e com( on e l awe " out o f fe a r of violen c e, f or Morgan wa s 
said to " dr awyt h to hym utI ws an d diverse mysrewlede men the whech obey 
n ot zour l a"e ther n ethyr zowyr offi c ers ". Cen edd a begg ed the Co nc i 1 to 
1 
summon organ to appear before them and it was so ordered OIl 3 June 1435 . 
It i s p rob able that organ ap David Fyc ha n wa s non e o ther tha n the esch e Btor 
of Ca r marthenshire i n 1422- 3, leseeeo f the To" y fis he rie s in a en orrleil o 
duri n g t he first dec ade of the rei gn , bai li ff itinerant of Can trefma,vr in 
l4 '! 9-30 and occupier of the con s t ableshi of Ca io-Mallaen for 8 . short ti me 
2 i n the wi nter of 1430- 1. I n 1435 he purchased a protection fr om the Ca r marthen 
Exc heQuer f or 2s . , p erha s to es c a p e the Coun ci l ' s action . 3 ~organ ' s s ons , 
David an d Rhys, were a lso r oya l officers in the commote s of Can trefmaw r and 
Da vid was f i n ed £ 10 i n 1438 for collectin g monie s in the n ame of " cymorth", 
4 
a ractice p rohi bi t ed i n the previous c ent r Ye 
A more direct a ccusati on a ga i n st a loc a l off ici a l wa s made e a rly i n 
1438 . Th omas Gwyn and Elena verc h Gruffydd np Rhys , describing themselves 
as " poor tenants " of Ca r marthenshire , to Id t he kin g of Hywe 1 ab I eua n ab Add a . 
He, wi th the sup ort of Ge offr ey a David ap Pon tan , " by greet extorcion 
and colour of h i s office ayen st all r eson and constiens ", was de rivin g 
them of t heir possessions in Trayne . The Counc i l ordered their appe r an ce 
b efore them at the c omin~ Easte r on pai n of fo rfe iting ,40 . 5 The g overnment 
wa s not totally unaware of the lack of a sen se of re s onsibil it y a mong 
its l oc a l offi c er s . On 26 Februa ry 143 6 t he Counc i l ordered t h e 
justici a r t hat t he c oming gre a t sessions in South Wales should be h eld 
1. Exche Quer, T .R . , Council an d P rivy Sea l, ~5/40 . 
2 . Mi n . Ac e . 1166/11 m. 7d; 1166/12 m. 3d; 1167/3 m. 6dj 1167/2 m. B; 1167/5 m. l . 
3 . I b i d ., 1288/2 . 
4 . I b id., 1167/6 m. 9d . Davi d l ived a t Conwil-Ga io an d waS desc rib ed a s 
" gen t l eman ". I b i d . , 1168/ 3 m.10 . lthys wa s beadle of Mallae i n 1437- 8 . 
I b i d . , 11 67/6 m. 3d . 
5 . Exc h e quer , T . R. , Council an d P rivy Se a l, f> 9/20 . For this or othe r of fen c es , 
Hywel wa s fin ed £5 at t he Car lT'a rthen shire se ss ions of 1443 . ],fi n . Ace . 11 68/3 
91 .1 2 . A Geoffrey P ontan wa s fi n ed in the C arm~rtbenshire session s of 1442 
f or " fe l on i es, tran s r esai ons , riots , rout s , co mmortb a u , conven ti c 1 e s , 
oppressions , e x tortions , etc ". The o f fen ce to warran t a. fi n e of : 100 and 
19 sur eties must h ave been a con siderable on e . I bi d . , 1168/ 3 . 9d . 
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"sanz eux vendre ou res piter aucunement ," so th t a number of offici a.ls 
who had shown themselves to be less than loyal and impartial in the 
exercise of their duties, could be dismissed. 1 It even went '0 far as 
to name the deputy- j ·sticiar in Cardi ganshire, David ap Thomas; the two 
sheriffs and the four bailiffs itinerant were also included, for if a 
small hieriarchy of efficient officers could be obtained, half the battle 
would be won and the element of corruption reduced. 
The inability of t he normal organ s of justice to ri ght wron gs was 
apparent even to contemporaries. hen ~avid ap hydderch pr ac tised 
"extortions and oppres s ions" against tenants in Geneu 'r Glyn, taking their 
lands and woods without title or process of law, they compl ained to the 
king in kpril 1439. 2 David had been beadle of Geneu'r Gl yn i n 1421-2 
and 1423-6, and bailiff itinerant of Llanbad arn in 1431-2. 3 Simil arl y , 
later in 1439 ichard ore" parso of Llandye s ~ l in Cardi ganshire, cla i med 
tha t Einion ab Ia kyn ap hys of the ·s ame a rish, acting on hi s f at he r's 
orders, had t aken possession of the church, counterfeited the i ncumbent ' s 
seal and thereby obtained revenue amounting to £89. The local offi cers 
had already been ordered to arrest Einion on pain of forfeitin g £400 but 
4 
no action had been taken . On the contrar y , the officers had abetted him, 
for Iankyn ap Rhys had himself been escheator of Ca rdi ga shire in 1424-5 
5 and was to b e beadle and reeve of Perfedd in 1441-2. Both Einion and 
his father were ordered to appear before the Council but by J uly 1440 
they had not done so . The justiciar of South ales or his depn~y was 
ordered to arrest Einion, although a ainst the real insti gator, his f ather, 
6 
no action seems to have been contemplated. 
The king's control over his own agents was ebbing . 
1 •. Exchequer, T •• , Counc il and Privy Seal , 56/29. 
As Geoffrey Pole, 
2. Ibid ., 59/71. 
3. Min. Acc. 1160/12 m.l; 1223/5 m. 3; 1161/1 m.l; 116il/4 m. 7 . 
4 . Exchequer, T. R., Council and Privy Sea. l,63/73. 
5 . 'Jin . Ace. 1223/6 m. 5; 1161/10 m. 3 . 
6. Privy Sea l Office, 1/9/478. 
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aD •• ,uire of the Household, put it when attempting to regain a 20 debt 
fro Gwilym Vaughan ap Gwilym ap Phili p , Gwilym ap Gwallter ab Ieuan ap 
Llywelyn of Iscennen and Thomas Sely of Car mart hen: "they been gr ete roulers 
and doers i n youre lordship s and shire" and with members of their f amilies 
had been ro ya l officers there . The lords hi p was s a id to be governed by 
l elsh law and not by the 10. w of En 10. d, so that "it would not due to sue 
against the there" . Pole was forced to appe a l t o the ki ng and his Council".l 
The futility of relying on loc a l agencies of law and order to gain 
redress b e c ame particularly obvious in the 1430s and 1440s . Apart frol 
the Counci l ' s a tt empt to provide a remedy in par ticular peti tions that came 
before them, it was~infully clea r tha t firmer steps needed to be t aken 
to attack t he root of the prob lem - loca l corrupti o . On 21 Nove ber 1436 , 
therefore it a s decided t ha t constables and chamberlains i n Wales should 
go to their offices, and the lords marcher to a ttend to their lord sh i ps 
2 
and hold their courts regu larly . In fact, the Welsh problem as a whole, 
with its marcher anomalies , was occu yin the Council to an i ncre aS i ng 
degree a t t his juncture . There is some ind ic ation, too, thRt a mo r e t han 
p i e ce- meal effort was being made to so l ve it. 3 In November 1437 it was 
decided that the marc he r l ords should be summoned to a general council and 
" that they be well wi th as to ching the good ove r nee of a les," and in 
the followin g February it was arranged that t hey should attend at London in 
4 the near future . The "artic les of Wa les " whi ch were de livered to the 
Chancellor on 9 May 1438 ay have been the written outcome of t hi s mee t in . 5 
h a tever paper resolutions were made i the l a te 1430s, li t tle seems to 
have b een done in Wa les itself and On 8 October 1442 the d isorders pr ompted 
an order to examine the sta tu t es of Edward 1. If this ref erred to the 
1. Exche uer, T. R. , Council and Privy Se 1, 63/66 . Sely was a merchan t of 
Carmarthen and a purve yor of wines . Min • .A cc . 1223/9 m. 9. 
2 . Proc . P . C. , v . 3 . 
3 . Evans , ales and the Wars of t he Roses, 36 . 
4 . Pr oc . P . C., v . 81- 2 , 92 . 
5 . Ibid ., v . 95 . On 22 January 1438 Thomas Levesham, the k i D'" I s remembr l1u ier, 
was paid 208 . for writing out the "statute s of Wa les" f or the k in ' . ' s us e. 
Devon , Issues of the Exchequer, 434. Can thes e have heen compi led for t he 
deli berati ons? 
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principality lands al one, the marcher lord s were at the same time commanded 
to meet together "and ordain by one assent remedy ap'a inst the riots, etc . 
in al es before Chri s t mas ne " • The urgency of the sitlation is reflected 
in the king ' s thre a t that if they did nothin~ then he would take action 
1 himself against conditions in the lordsh i ps - a revoluti on a ry proposa l. 
The next day, letters were sent to the lord s to assemble in London on 18 
November 1442, bringing ith them some of the "notablest of their lordship ." 
The duke of York, who was in France a t the time , was ord ered to nominate 
members of his Counci 1 wi th full po,rers to t ake de cisi ons for him i n the 
2 matt~ of better government. The meeting seems to have been brou~ht forw ard 
to 25 October and on the 11th the letters we re read to the Council and 
. t 3 passed under the s1 gne • 
Vhat action was in fact t aken is difficult to det er mine . However, On 
27 February some ti rr e b twee 1436 and 1438 , Edmund Beaufort or his deputy 
was ord er ed to be presen t in per son in Car marthen cast 1 "w her eof ye be ke per", 
and to have 11i th him "the hoole noumbre of ersons l ymyted to ye kepyn of 
the saide c as tel" to protect it and the surro unding countryside . Idp ntic a l 
orders were sent not on y to the con t ables of the other roya l cas tl 8 in 
. 4 
outh 801 es, but also to those i n North · ~. les. On 14 ~ arch 1443 a si milar 
order was directed to Beaufort , ho as cons t a Ie of Abery~ t yth and Ca r marthen 
c as tles and walstottus of 'idi gad a and Elfe " W at~ war ned to " aI< e n o man 
hi s deputy i n al es ( but such as ) by sta tutes mad e f or '{a l e R wi 11 , etc .". fi 
In the llI eanwhi Ie , there had been some renewed vi g our s how n i n the appoi ntment 
of co missions to i nve s ti rrate disorders in ou th Wa le s . Three gene ral 
commissions had been is s ued ea.rl y i n the rei gn , 6 as well as t wo pa.rtic l a r 
l~ Pr oco PoC o vo210-11. 
2 0 Ibid., v. 213. 
3 . IbId., v~215 . 
4. Exc he quer , T •• , Council and Privy Se a l , 78/237 . Tni s is a,n und a ted order, 
but t he names of Bea ufort as constable of ber ys twyt h and Cnr marthe n, J ohn 
Burghope of Cardi gan and owland St and i ssh of Dinefwr, narrows t he da te 
to 1436, 1437 &r 14380 Appendix II p .635-6. 
5 . Proc. P . C., v . 243 . 
6. C. P . R., 1422- 9 , 218 (~ July 1424), 362 (1 8 July 1426 ) ; C. r .R., 1429- 36 , 
130 ( 20 Februa r y 1431 ) . 
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ones concerned with the offences of John Lloyd , brou 'ht to the attent " n 
of Henry VI's fir s t Par liement by the bishop of St . David ' s , and of Mathew 
1 
ap Llywelyn Dd u, canon of Talley abbey . 
Between 1431 and 1440 no comparable action seems to have been taken, 
a lthough in September 1438, only a few months a f ter hi s a pointment as 
justi ci ar , the earl of Suffolk arrived in South a les to hold the se s sions 
h . t· 2 wi t h Ri c ha r d Newton and ot er us 1ces. They were not prematurely dissolved 
3 
and the amount of fines imposed 'Was extr a ordinarily large . Then, on 20 
Au st 1440 a commiss ion of oyer and terminer 'Was issued to Hum hrE!Y, dur<e of 
Gloucester, newly appointed to the justiciarshi p of South a les , William 
4 Burley and illiam Perkyns . Not onl y 'Waa it territori ally of wide scope, 
embracing the countie s of Carnart hen, Ca r d i gan and Pembroke, but it extended 
to offences commi tted during the last rei gn t oo. Glouce s ter made a sincere 
and determined effort to i n troduce some disciplinary authorit y to Sou th 
Wa les and to "repease" the gre at "debates and strifes betwix your peop l e 
there" to his grea t cost and labour. 5 He hi ~self pre s ided at the great 
sessions in 1440, 1441, 1442, 1443 and 1444 and i n Se pt embe r 1442 neither 
f 1 f · 6 meeting was dis s olved or a genera ~De. Aoreover, on 16 July 1442 an other 
commission of oyer and terminer had been is sued to Edmund Beaufort, now earl 
of Dorset, James, Lord Audley, chamberlain of South a le s , Sir Willia ap 
7 Thomas and Thomas Yonge . It was oper~tive in Carmarthenshire and Cardi gan-
shire and concern ed a fo r midable a rray of offen ces whi ch excluded nothing : 
"a.ll trea.sons, i nsurre ctions, rebellions, felon ie s , mispri.i\ on~, oppres s ions , 
extortions, conspira cies, confederacies, maintenances, champe rties , concealments , 
ambidexterities , fa lsities , contempts a d deceptions and othe r tres passes , 
offences and negl i gences" . The Council too was sufficiently nervous of the 
activities of a certa i n monk who 'Was moving from North to South Wa les , tel ling 
1. C. P •• , 1422 -9, 91 (1 May 1423 ) , 424 
2 . in. Acco 1161/9 m. 6 ; 1167/6 m.1. 
3 . Appendix IV, .,.650, 655 . 
(20 June 1427 ) . 
4 . C. P . R., 1436-41, 452 . 
5. Proc. P .C., v o 138-9; {in . Ace. 1168/3 m.l, 2d , 5d , 10, ll, lld, 12 . 
6. Supra. ch. V 04 ; in . Ace. 1162/1 m. 6; 1168/3 01.1. 
7. C. P . R. , 1441-6, 106. 
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"Cronicles a t Commorthee s and other gade ri ng s , e t c., to t he l oc i on of t he 
p eop le ", an d t hey r eso lved to "a spi ed rively where t ha t he is " al1 d to 
t . 1 a rre s h1m. 
De s p i te a l l r ecaution s , rivi ly made Or ot herwi s e , d i s orde r c onti nued 
a s t he kin g t s f i nan c i a l n eeds grew more u r ge nt and t he magn a te elemen t i n 
loca l love r n ment showed no s i gn of d i mi ni s hi ng . On 14 Mar c h 1443, Gruffydd 
a p Ni ch o las and the abbot of hit l and were s ummoned t o appe a r be f or e t he 
Council a f t er Eas t er , whilst Gr uf f ydd ' s son , Owai n , was ord red t o be 
a rre s ted and i mpri s on ed a t Car mart hen during t he k i n ' s p lea sure . 2 Dav i d 
a a redudd Gl ai s , who i n 1442 had be en par d oned by Glouce st e r i n r e t ur n f o r 
a £ 40 fi n e for t he murder of Gr uffydd Prouth an d hi s s on Davi d , b oth of 
Ah erys tywt h , wa s t he object of a ~ eci a l commi ss ion of oyer and termi ne r on 
2 J u l y 1445 . 3 De s pi t e t he "trea sons , fel on i e s and tre spas s es " he wa s no v 
4 
a cc used of commi tti ng , by 1457 he wa s reeve of Aberys t wyt h. Le s s t han 
t wo ye a r s l ater, on 19 a rc h 1447, t he ca s t le-cons t ables i n Wa le s wer e aga i n 
e xh orted to t ake sp eci a l pa i n s i n fulf illi ng t he i r duties . 5 Th is wa s l e ss 
t han a on t h aft e r t he d eat h of t he duke of Glouce s t e r a t Bur y St . Edmunds . 6 
Glouce ster had bui lt up a command i ng p ositi on i n s evera l pa r t s of Wa les 
and i t may be t ha t his en erg y and det e r mi nat i on to e d t he lVor s t ab s es 
b rought gr udgi ng r e s ec t . As f a r b a ck a s 20 Fehr l or y 14 16 he had bec ome 
lord of L l anste han and on 20 J uly 1422 l ord of Pen broke; he was j ustici ar 
of Chester and Nort h Wa l es f r om lO May 1427 and on r es i gn i ng t he s e of f ic e s 
7 i n 1440, h e be came j u stici a r of South a le s . "An d ab owte t hi s t yme u a s 
1 . Proc . P . C., v. 233 . 
2 . Ibi d ., 244-5 . 
3 . ~ Ace . 11 62/1 m. 6d; C.P.R., 1441- 6 , 369 . 
4 . Min . Ace. 11 62/ 8 m. 6 . He wa s reeve unt i l 14 61 . Ib i d . , 1162/9 m. 7 ; 
1163/ 1 m. 6 . 
5 . Pro c. P . C . , vi. 60 • 
6 . Jacob , Fifteen t h Cen t ur y , 483- 4 . 
7. G. E .C. , Comp l ete P ee r age , v. 7 30-3 . 
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grete tr owble i n al i s , which the uke of Glowcetur a t his comyng thedir 
. 1 by hi s pollec y n eaB1d ". . At any ra t e , e ar ly in 1447 when he made his 
way to t he Bury ParH ment, he was accompan ied by a r etiu ue co oBed of a 
2 lar g e number of e Ishmen . Of t he 42 men t ha t bave be en identi fi ed , at 
least 2 R ( and p ossi bly as many as 29) we r e f rom Wales and t he .Marc b e s . ~ 
Fi f t een . of these are known t o have lived i n Ca r mart h nehir c , Cfl. r d i ganehire 
or Pembr okeshire and to have served in the royal ad mi n i str a ti on i n South 
Wales . 4 It i s ryr obab l e, t he r efor e , t hat Gl ~uce ste r w s actually i n Vn les 
wh en he was summoned to t he Bur y Parl i ament , and tt a c bed to him several 
men ho we re p romi nent in t heir own loc a lities , but ot ermanent member s 
of his hous eho l d . He seems to have tr ave lled t hro ua:h the rc h country to 
Devize s i ll Wilt shire , haltin g at his manor at Greenwich before t he last st ge 
5 
of t he journey b y way of Lavenham to Bur y St . Edmunds . 
The Wog n s, the most rominent f ami ly i n Pe mb r kes i re n t he f ifteenth 
c en t r y , were among hi s followers i n strengt h : s ix of t he f mi ly, i nclu i n 
i ts head, Si r Henry, wer e arrested and te rn orarily i m r i s one~ . S 'r e r y 
was stew rd of t he l ordshi s of Pembroke nd Haverford i n the 1440 s and hi s 
family residence stood at Wi ston , north- east of t he town of Have rd . 6 n 
1. Chronic les of Lond on , 1905 , ed . C. L. Ki ngsford (B . h. , Vi tellius A xvi ) , 164 . 
2 . Ell i s , Ori gin a l Le t ters Il lustrative of En ~ l i sh History 1827 II , i . 108- 9 . 
n other c opy of the l i s t is pri ted by C. L. i n sford , Engl i sh Hi st oric a l 
Li t e r a t ur e of t he Fi ftee nth Cell tur Co lle c ti ons of a Yorki st_ Parti san , 
1447-5 2 1913 363- 4 . 
3 . I b i d ., They are t he first 29 names g iven; the doubtful t hree ar e H~o 
Gun;;;:- -Hugo Bennooth a d a lter Burt hull . One chroni c ler l1UtS t he s i ze of the 
ret i nue at 80 . .An En glish Chronic le , e mde n Ser e 18.') 6. ed . J . S. avi e s , 116 . 
4 . Glouce s t er a lso seems to have ac ired a foothol d i n th d chy of Lan caster 
administration i n l i dwel l y by i ns t al ling s ome of his servants there: ich~ rd 
Rykke , "servi tor et fa.mi li 8.ris " . of Glouc ester, w s made clerk of t he COl rt s of 
t he lordship f or l i f e on 18 Apr11 1438; Morgan up Maredudd , anothe r of hi s 
se rvants , wa s made f ore st er of Kevyngor a t h f or l i fe on 4 June 1439 . Duchy of 
Lan cas ter 42/18 f . l IV, 115r • 
5 . Three Fifteen th Cent ~y Chronic l e s , Camden Ser . , 1880 , ed . J . Gairdner , 1~0; 
Davie s , Eng lish Chr oni c ,} , 116; C. P •• , 1446-52 ,74; Evr-ms, Wal es an d the 
Wars of t he Roses, 38 . Glou ce ster hnd r ebuilr-t he m nor of pTesaun ce nt 
Greenwi ch and after hi s d e ~,th it was gr n ted to Queen Ma r garet . .A . 1. . 'yers , "The 
Househol d of Queen argar et of Anjou , 14.52- 3", ~u~l. J . R. Lib . 19fi7- 8 lOr, n . 6 . 
Besides t he castle of Devize s , Glouc este r had a lso held i n Wi ltshir e t he castle 
and lordsh i of arlborou h and the f ore s t of Savennke . The Victori a n iRtor 
of ilt s hire , ed . R. B.Pugh , vii {1953 , 53 . On 24 Febrl pry 1447 they ere 
gr an ted to t he Queen . Foede r a , xi. 15:' . 
6 . Ca l. An c . Deed s , ii. 365; N. L. W. , Poyston eed "" 11. 
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additi.n, he often took the pl ace of t he justicia r of South a l es i n presiding 
at the Ca r di ganshire and Carmarthenshi r e sessions: this he did in 1441, 144f) 
and 1446 as Gloucester's de puty, and again in 1455 i n p lace of Sir John 
Beaucham . 1 In June 1450 Gr ffydd ap icholas who had obtained su reme 
power as de uty-jus ticia r and deputy-chamberl ain of South , a les , ask ed for 
Sir H enry to be i n c l ud ed in a commiss ion to conserve the peace a r ound the 
a.l e s . 2 Although Sir coasts of South Henry was sent i n cus tody to Lon on 
from Bury t . Edmunds i n 1447 , none of t he othe r m mbers of hi fa.n i ly arrest 
with Glou ce ster , a cco mpanied him , but it was pr ob ably hi s s on John who was 
3 impr i s oned at Berkhamstead . J ohn was acti ng a. sher iff of Pembro~ e in 
1440-1 and wa s ki lIed fi ghting under i lli am Herbert, e r 1 of Pembroke a. t 
Edgecote i n 1469. 4 He married ~atilda, daught e r and he ir of Willi am Clement 
and thereby became l ord of enardd in Cardi ganshire when bis wi fe came of 
d 
age shortly before 1461 . 5 Two other Wogans , bot h named il l i am , were also 
a rre s ted i n 1447, one to be des a tc hed to Reading and the other to Leeds cas tle 
i n Kent . 6 It may e one of ir Henr y ' s younger s ons, Henry , who was a lso 
impri s on ed i n Leeds castle : he na rried Elizabe t h , do. ghter and heiress of 
Sir John oyce, i s menti oned i n a warrant of attorn ey made on I De cember 1455 , 
7 
and may even have been r eceiver of Pembro ' e i n 1483-4 . The last membe r of 
t he family to accompany Glouces ter to Bur y was Iankyn Llo yd Wogan , ab out whom 




elat ed by arri age to another br an ch of the ogans wa s Ow a in wnn , 
whose service to Glo ce s t er i n 1447 br ought him i mpri s onment i n Na llingford 
1. l.:i n . cc. 1168/4 m. l; 1168/ 5 m. 2 ; 1168/6 m. l; 1162/1 m. 8d; 1162/3 m. 6; 
1162/4 m. 6; N. L . ., Ba.dminton Man orial Re cords , 1561 m.l. 
2 . Mi n . Ace. 1224/4 m. 9 ; The commission was so i s ued on 7 October 1450 . 
C. P . R., 1446-52 , 432 . 
3 . 11is , 11, i. 108- 9 ; Dict . elsh Biog ., 1090 . 
4 . Ibid .; N. L.W., Poys ton Deeds, 11. 
5 . ~ i n . Acc . 1224/6 m. 9 . 
6 . Ellis , 11, i . " 108-9. 
7. The National Librar y of a les Journa l, 19,''il-2 , 199- 200 ; N. L. . , fI .uddlescol'1b e 
Deeds, 2213; N. L •• , S lebech Manorial Deeds, 19 . 
8 . Ellis, lIz i . 108-9 . 
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1 castle. The Dwnns were a Kidwelly family and Owain ' s gr andfather , 
2 Henry , had been Ow ai n Glyodwr ' s pow'e rful lieutenant in that part of Wales . 
Owai n ' s s is t er married Gruffydd ap Nicholas and he himse lf married , without 
Ii cen ce., the wid ow of Sir Henry Wogan of i st 011 . 3 He served "i th York in 
Irel and , bec ame esc heat or of Car marthenshire in 1456-7 and held lands in 
chief in t e county of the pri nci ality of Va les . 4 His connecti on with 
Gr uffydd ap Nich olas waS not entirely b ased on family relat "onship before 
1447, f or i n 1442 he waS acti ng as his deputy in the office of unde r-steward 
of Ki dwe 11y . 5 
In t he f i fteenth cen tury, the Herbert f ami Iy of Rag l an in the York 
lordshi p of Usk wa s never f ar frOID the centre of olitical events in Vales 
and the Mar c he s . Thomas Herbert was in Gloucester ' s reti nue in 1447 , 
although he does not seem to have f i lIed any off ice i n t he rincipnli ty or 
6 the lordship of Pembrok e . His f ather , Sir Wi lli am a 'fho mas , however , 
waS sheriff of Car mart henshire from 1435 to 1442 nnd as e a rly as 6 June 1432 
had been associated "i th t e duke of Gloucester in havi fig c stody of 
Carmart hen priory . 7 He had als o presided at t he South Walian sessions of 
1439 i n Suffolk ' s absen ce and in 1442, 1443 and 1444 he a ccompanied ' louc es t r 
8 
to Ca rmabthen and Card i gan for the s ame pur pos e . Sir Wi lliam als o held 
sessi ons in Gloucester ' s l ordships of Pembroke and Llanstephan on at leas t 
on e occ asion , i n August 1429 . 9 His son , Thomas,,, as himself deputy- steward 
of Monmouth in 1445 and steward of Hadnock within the same lord ship e a r lier 
10 in the year . He was t he elder brother of William Her bert, later earl of 
1. Ellis , 11, i . 108- 9; Dic t . Welsh Biog ., 176. 
2 . Ibid •• 
3 . IbId. ; C, P.' j 143 ' 41 , 20{) . 4 . }. in . Acc . 11 68 8 m. 12; 11 68/7 m. ll; e Ish Bi og., 1'/ 6 . 
5 . Somervil l e , op . cit ., 63 40 . 
6 . Ellis , 11 , i . 1 8-9 . 
7 . Appendix, II p . 639; C. P • . :t 0 j 1429-3 6 , 194 . 8 . Mi n . Ace . 1168/4 m. l; 1162 1 m. 6 ; 1162/2 m. 6. 
9 . Exchequer , K •• , Clerical Subsidies, 278/17 . This is a sun~ary accotm t 
of t he arc hd ea.co n of Taunton , prob ab ly da. ted 141&- 20 , but whi c h m 1St nave been 
used later to note t he fines gr an ted nt the We lsh sessions . lowe this 
reference to lI'r . R. W. Dunn i ng . 
10 . Somervil le , op . cit ., 647 , 6~0 n . l . 
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Pembtoke and a ccording to William Worcester had fou 'ht in France under 
1 
Richa rd of York and i n Portuga l. Si gni f icantly perhaps, he was t he h rother-
in-law of Sir H enry ogan , whom his sister ar garet had married. 2 Pe rhaps 
throu h his f ather ' s ass oci ation with Gloucest er, Herbert in 1447 seems to 
have been a me ber of the duke ' s household an d was a t his Greenwich manor 
when the duke arrived en route for Bury in Februar y . Lat e r in the yea r he 
received a pardon along with other memb ers of Glouce s ter' s household . 3 
Of those of duk e Humphrey. s retinue who were natives of Ca r mart henshire 
and Car d i ganshire , by far t e most im ortant was Gruffydd ap Ni cho las, ,vho 
was sent to the King ' s Bench aft er t he duke ' s death . 4 He had mar ried Owain 
Dwnn ' s sister, Mabli and was able to establ ish himself i n a position of 
supremacy in the royal government of South Wa le s under Henry Vl: 5 It is 
perhaps si gnifican t tha t his first a ppearan ce as presiding \Justi ce i n the 
grea t sessions occurred i n 1444 as Glouces ter's repres en t a.t ive. 6 There was 
rarely an occ aSion during the followin g decade and mor e when he d id not 
control the judicial admi nistration of South a le s . His experience in 
1447 did n ot affect his i nfl uence or his pros pects and the l 450s saw his 
7 
position ther e strengthened beyond cha llenge . 
Accompanying Sir Henry Wogan and Thomas Herbert to London after the ir 
arrest a t Bur y , was Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas, a nat i ve of Emlyn Uwch Cuch. 8 
De spite a hu e fin e of 1000 mar ks i mposed upon him i n the 1442 sessions f or 
a v a riety of offences, and a short term of i mpr isonment i n the Fleet SOon 
a ft e rwa r ds , he was f armer of the hamlets of Maenorsi li an , Ta1sarn and Trefi Ian 
1. Itinera rium, 122; Evans, a les and t he Wars of t he oses , 39 n . 3 . 
2 . Diet. Welsh Biog., 1090. 
3 . Herbert ' s par d on was gr an ted on 14 Ju l y 1447, t ha t of ic har d r edeham 
on 11 Oc t obe r and Hichar d ~ idd leton ' s on 26 October . C. l . u . , 144 - 52, 74 , 
110, 112; Fe edera, :xi; . 178-9 . 
4 • E 11 i s , 11, 1. 108- 9 • 
5 . Diet. Wels h Biog., 17 6 . 
6 . i n . Acc. 11 62/ 2 m. 6; 1168/4 m.1. 
7. Infra p .5l6-29. 
8 . Elli s , 11, 1. 108-9 . 
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from 24 October 1443 . 1 He was deprived of his position there i ~ 147 
because of his ass oci ation with Gl o ce st~ t B y St . Edm od s , and on 1 
April David ap Th omas ap Rhydderc h ren l a ced him . 2 Gr ffydd va able to 
salv a e hi s r enut a ti on to a. limi ted ext en t and on 24 Se t embe 14r)8 secure d 
the f a r m of t he demesne l an ds a t Ge ardston near Car di ran , f or th e> follolvin g 
seven ye r s . 3 I t seems pos s i b le t h. t Gr uffydd ' 8 two b rothers , Hywe l and 
Rhys a Davi d ap Tho la s a lso travelled to Bury St . Ed munds i n the wi ll ter of 
1446-7 . 4 He is n ot i ncluded i n Elli s ' li s t, h owever , al thou~h a D vi d RO 
Thomas wh o a s sent t o the co rt of ling ' s Ben ch it h Gr uffydd n Ni c holaR 
" fte r t he arrests may con ceivably be identi fied wit h hi m. 5 tihys w(.!s fju i te 
a p romi nent lembe r of the off ic ial class i n Cllrd i 1!anshi e: bai liff it i ner r nt 
of Card i gl;l n fr 0 12 Fe br uary 1424 to 1440, fA- r mer of the f i shi nV ri (~h t s of 
the Tei i f r om Cilgerran as f a r as th e town of New c a~ tle ·mly fr 21 Jun 
1427 for sixteen ye ars , be adl e of Caer vedros i n 1432- 9 , f ar mer of Ma en orsili n , 
Ta ls a r u and Tre fi I an fro m 15 A ri 1 1435 for ei p' ht year s , a'1 d e s eheat or of 
Ca rdi gan shi re i n 14fl 6-7 . 6 On 22 Febr u ry 1444 hi s f a t he r di ed le nvinrr to 
Rhys t h e l ord shi of Lampeter and part of the l ord sh i p of Aber e ron, both 
7 held of t he ~ri n e" p l i ty 0 Wa le s . Hywel was somewhat less a ill ar of 
t he community . 8 Besides his a rre st i n 1447, i n Sep t embe r 1438 he had 
f orfei ted 150 mar ks in both Carmar t hensh i re and Card i gan shi re in whi eh 
9 he had been b ound to ke e t he eace. By Mi chae I mas 1455 he was a a i n n 
outlaw an d his lands i n Car marthen s hire were seized . lO 
1. on . Ace . 1168/ 4 m.ll ; Pr oc. P .C., v. 229 . 
2 . i n . Aec . 1162/5 m. 6d . 
3 . I b i d ., 1162/ 9 m. 7d . 
4 . hys i s men tion ed i n the l i st p r i nted by Ell is ; and Hywe1 is noted by 
an En g lish chronic ler as havi ng been arre sted wit h Sir Ro e r Chambe rl a i , Sir 
Henry ogan , Tho s Herbert , Tho S Wiriot, John Woga( "an d rno other, etc .". 
Aft er h is a rre s t hys was i mpri s on ed at Norwich . Ellis , II . i . 108- 9 . avie, 
En g lish Chronicle , 117 . 
5 . Ell i s , I I , i. 108- 9 • 
6 . Min. Acc . 1223/5 m. 8; 1161/9 m. 8; 11 61/ 4 m. 6; 11 61/ 8 m. 2d ; U Rl/:,) m. 4d ; 
1161/ 8 m. 2d; 1161/7 .M ; 1162/7 m.ll. 
7. I bid ., 1162/2 m. 10 . They were held re spec tively fo r t he servic e of one 
kni ght ' s fee and a quarter of a kni g ht ' s fee; re lief aid wa s £5 and 2~s . 
respectively . I bid ., m. l d . 
8 . Whi 1st it i 8 pr obab Ie t hat Rhys and Gruffydd e r e brot hers , the c on necti on 
with Hyw e1 i s l ess clear . 
9 . Min . Acc . 1167/6 10; 1161/10 m. S . 
10 . N. L . W. Badmint on Manori a l Re eor«s, If) 61 m. ll . 
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Tho 8S iriot, noted in El l i s ' list and also by the English chron icl r, 
d oes not seem to have led a distinguished existence . l He was possibly the 
son of ichard iri ot and Elena his wife , who he l d twenty acres of mead ow 
a t Ca r marthen in 1352- 3 and i n 1396 concluded an agreement, sealed with t he 
duchy of Lancaster seal , with several men at Car marthen and Kidwe l ly . 2 
Thomas, who probably inheri t ed the Ca r marthen a cres , was amerced 2s . a t the 
Car m rt henshire sessions of 1436 although earl i er in the s a me year, on 28 
March, he became one of the f armers of Thomas Walte r ' s lands . 3 
The patronymic s t y le of elsh surnames in the mediaeval pe riod m kes 
it d i ff icult to identify SQch men as J ohn ap hys , who as transfe rred for 
safe cus tody to out hampton in 1447.4 It is possible that he was J ohn ap 
hys ap David ap Thomas . He was escheator of Cardi ganshire in 1424- 1435 , 
atto r ney f or the beadle of Anhunio g in 1425-6, himself beadle of Gwynionydd 
Uych-Cerdyn i n 1431-2 and 1433-4, f armer of the constab 1eshi p of Gwynionydd 
and Caerwed ros in 1423-4, and lessee with David ap Tho mas of the lArts of 
Gwynionydd Is-cedyn and Dyhewyd in the king ' s hands from Ai chaemlas 1430 
5 
during the minority of John Burgh. 
A similar difficulty of identification surrounds illiam ab Jo 
whO was sen t with John ap hys to Southampt on in 1447. 6 e may have been 
Willi am ab Iankyn ( or J ohn ) ab Ieuan ab Hywe 1, the only suitable identific tion 
in Ca r mart henshire or Car d i ganshire. Willi am was bailiff itineran t of 
Ca r marthen fro. 1444 to 1449, beadle of i· ada in 1445- 50 and pe cais of 
i d i gada and El fed in 1449- 50 . 7 He was employed by Gr uffydd ap Nicholas 
1. Ellis , 11, i. 108-9 ; 
2. B. B.C. S., x. 63; N. L. 
3 . in . Acc. 1166/12 m.l; 
4 . Elli s , 11, i. 108-9 . 
5 . Min. Acc. 1223/6 m. 5 ; 
1161/4 m. 5 . 
6. Elli s , 11, i. 108-9 . 
7. Min. Ace. 1168/5 m. 9; 
ingsford, Engl i sh His torical Literature , 363-4 . 
., Muddlesco be Deeds, 2244 . 
1167/5 m.l0 . 
1161/7 m.7; 1161/1 m. 2d ; 1161/6 m. 5 ; 1223/5 m. 3; 
1168/7 m. 9d; 1168/6 m. 2; 1123/11 m.l; 1224/4 m. 2 . 
as an envoy to t he j us tici ar, Sir John Beauchamp , i n 1447-~ O an d resumed 
1 
his position as bailiff itinerant in 1457-8 and 1461-77. 
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Fina lly, the alter Burthull of Ellis ' list was perhaps the Walter 
Burghill who as one of Gruffydd ap Nicholas ' sureties when the l atter had 
custody of the Clement l ands in Cardiganshire on 24 July 1443. 2 Can he also 
have been rel ated to - or even identified with - illi Burghill, one of 
Si r Edward Stradling ' s deputies as chamberlain in the l430s, a sub-constable 
of Cardigan castle in the sa e period, receiver of the lordship of Cilgerran 
in 1434-5 and mayor-escheator of the town of Cardigan in 1441-4 and 1445-813 
The members of Glouces ter's retinue in 1447 that have been considered 
were, a l most without exception, men of influent ial family like the ogans, 
or else prominent e~bers of loca l government like Gruffydd ap Ni chol as and 
Rhys ap David ap Thomas. Despite the king ' s order to his uncle to com to 
Bury with none save a small company of domestic servants , the duke would eem 
to have recruited several prominent and locally pow erful We lshmen when last 
in the pr i nc i pa lity and his own lordship of Pembroke. 4 Three days af t er 
their arrival at Bury, his supporters were sent to various ca tIes for 
confinement . Some of the more important, i ncludin Sir Henry rogan , Thomas 
He rbert and Gruffydd ap David ap Tho as went to London, and Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas and David ap Thomas to the court of King ' s Bench . The other 
Welshmen were split into groups of t hree and isolated from each other in 
castles situated in the Home Counties or Southern Englandl Southampton and 
Berkhamstead, Reading and orwich, Leeds (Ken t ) , allingford and Guildford. 5 
There is no evidence that they were detained long' the removal of Gloucester 
by death had probably been more than even his opponents in the Council had 
1. Min. Ace. 1306/7 m.9; 1224/4 m.9; 1168/9 m. 9· 1224/6 m.l; 1169/8 m. 8. 
2. Ibid., 1162/2 .10d. ( 
3. Arch . Camb., VI series, xiii 1913 ) , Ori g . Doc . Suppl " no. 50. p .19; Min . 
Ace. 1288/2; 116179 m.ld; N.t. i ., Badminton Deeds and Documents, 1563; Min. 
Ace . 1161/10 .6d; 1162/2 m.10; 1162/4 . 5d; 1162/5 . 5d . 
4. Incerti Scriptoris Chronieon Ang lie de regnis ••• Henrici IV, Henriei V, et 
Hen rici VI, 1848, ed. J.A.Giles, pt. iv. 33 . It is poss ible that he was 
acc ompanied by a large r entourage than the 42 n{Med in Ellis ' list for an 
Eng li b cbronicler bas put the number at 80. Davi s, English Chronicle, 116; 
Evans , Wales and the ar of the Roses, 38. 
5. 11is, II, i. 108-9 ; C.J;..Kingsford, "An Historical Collection of the 
Fifteenth Century", Eng. Kist. ev., 1914, 513, "1. persones or moo arrested, 
and divided and putte in to the Toure, and in to other strong Caste Is and 
places in Inglond". 
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hoped f or. Gruffydd ap Nicholas Tas soon to be in South ales to resume 
his eli b to an unass ai lab le position in t he admi nistration t e~e, and Sir 
Henry Wogan seems to have suffered l ittle f rom his experien ce . l 
On t he ot er hand , there are i ndicati ons t hat t he g overnment r eg arded 
Wa les i th a cer t ai n nervou sness and d i str ust after the de ath i n myste r i ous 
circumst ~n ce s of Humphrey of louce s t e r . T e cons t ab les of cas tle s ere 
remi nded of their duty on 1 March 1447 , and the Hury Parl i ament to which 
the duk e had been 8U 0 ed, proceeded to confirm the an ti-Welsh le gislation 
2 
of Henry IV in 8eve~e form. The ke y-note was ruthless subjection of the 
native p opu l ation and the removal of a ll opp ortunity to rebel or repeat t he 
action of 1447 . 3 embers of hi s r et i n ue were to be r emoved fr om any ro yal 
office they he ld , but i n Sout h Wa les only Gr uffydd ap David ap Thomas suffer d 
when he lost the f a r m of ,' aen orsili an , Ta ls o.r l and Tre f il an on 1 April 1417 . 4 
Sir John Beauchamp , n ewly appoi n ted justici ar on 2 May 1447 , t r avelled to 
Car mar t hen and Cardi gan i n person i n ~ ay 1448 a d lavish expenditRre a tt st 
5 
e x ten sive re pairs to Ca rd i gan castle i n that ye ar . There is even a h i nt 
that t he loca l popu l ation of Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire sh owed the ir 
resentment where it hurt t he govern ment most . Although i n Cardi g nshire 
the gen er a l f i ne fo r dissolvin g, t he sessions of 26 June 1447 was \: 200 , a sum 
lower than that of most of t he prev i ous years but equal to t hft t g r an ted in 
1443- 5 , i n Car mart LJenshire t e p itiful sum of £7 3 . 6. >. was a ll that CO l Id be 
6 e ~tr acted on 5 June . The cont r ast i s es eei a l1y mar ked when it is r e a lised 
t hat t he latte r sum was usually in excess of t ha t f r om Cardi gan shire . It 
is exp lai ned perhap s b y the p resence a t Carmart hen of Gruffydd ap Nichilas , 
10 Infra p . 509 . Dict . elsh Bi og., 1090 . 
2 . Evans , Wa les and t he Wars of t he oses, 41 . 
3 . Rot. ParI., v. 139 . It should be n oticed t ha t t he emphasis of this 
legislat i on of 1447 lay in subjecting the population of Nort h Wa les and 
particularly those wh o had ac quired privileges i n the Eng l ish towns the r e . 
Moreover, it was ordered tha t "all bondmen be bounden and a rted to do such 
labours and servises of ri ght as t he i have used t o do of olde tyme". 
4. Min. Acc . 1162/5 m. 6d . 
5 . C.p •• , 1446-52 , 48- 9;·n . Acc . 1306/ 7 m. B. The £5 9. 19 . 5 . spen t on 
repairs to t he walls aI d towers was t he second l argest recorded sum s . en t on 
one c astle i n outh Wa les i n the p eriod 1422- B • 
6. I bid., 1306/7 m. l, 2 . 
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only recently returned fr om detention , whereas the Cardi gan s es si on 8 were 
I p resided over by Walte r Scull and Rhydde rc h ap Rhys. 
The relationshi p between so.e of the prominent members of Glouces t er' s 
retinue (underlined ) . 
Sir John Wogan of 
Picton (d.by 1420). I Owai! nwnn (2 ) m.Catberine •• (1 ) 
Habli m. Gruffydd ap Nicholas. 
Jo 
Sir J ohn Wogan 
Wiston. 
of Sir Wil l i am a~ 
I 
Wogan 
Thomas /(Rag l an) . 
(d.by 1435) . _ 
t 1 Margaret Thomas Herbert. 
Henry 
II. THE RI SE OF GRUFFYDD AP NICHOLAS . 
The pri ncipality in South Wales in the decade or 80 af t e r Glouces t er' s 
death was dominated by the fi gure of Gruffydd ap Nicholas. He is thought to 
have been the posthumous son of Nichola. ap Philip ap Syr Elidir Ddu, a kni ght 
of the Sepulchre, and ~f Jenet, daughter of Gruffydd ap Llywelyn FoethuB, 
whose brother Rhys was beadle of Maenordeilo and Ca theiniog for much of 
Richard I I's reign. 2 Gruffydd ap Nicholas himself puts in an appear an ce in 
the records e arly in Henry V's reign and it is possible to postulate 1395 
as the approximate date of his birth. He was also the youngest child of hi s 
mother, who, if she were anywbere near the age of her brother, Rhy.s, was about 
35 in 1400. Thus, Phili p, John and David Nicholas of Newtown, may well have 
been his brothers. Reference to Philip and John occurs i n two deedss one, 
1. Min. Ace. 1306/7 m.l, 2. 
2. Diet. Welsh Biog., 313. Rhys ap Gruffydd ap Llywe1yn Foethu8 was beadle 
of Maenordeilo in 1383-5, 1386-91 and 1393-1400 at le ast. Min. Ace. 
1221/15 m.l; 1221/16 m.1; 1164/9 m.4; 1165/2 m.10; 1165/4 m.6; 1165/10 m.2d 
Beadle of Catheiniog in 1386-9~, . 139~~400. Ibid., 1164/9 m.4 ! , 1165/1 m. 5d; 
1165/3 m.6d; 1165/10 m. 2; BaIlIff ItInerant of Can trefmawr in 1389-90 and 
deputy-reeve of Llanl1wch in 1398-1400. Ibid., 1165/1 m.3; 1165/9 m.ld; 
1165/10 m.ld. 
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recording the grant of half a burgaie at Newtown to John, is dated 16 August 
1419 and was witne8sed by Philip ap Nicholas, the other, involving the grant 
1 
of the 8ame half-burgage by John, is dated 1 November 1420. On 20 June 1467, 
Goronwy ap David ap Nicholas also received a grant of land at Newtown. 2 That 
all three documents have remained until recently among the archives of Lord 
DyneTor, de8cendant of the family whose fortunes stemmed from Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas, reinforces the suggestion that all three were members of the same 
tami ly. It is not without significance that Gruffydd himself makes ODe of his 
firstsppearances in the royal records as the king's approver of Dinefwr i n 
3 1425-6. 
Across the river TOwy from Dinefwr stretched the co .. ote of Iscennen, 
belonging to the duchy of Lancaster. In the opening years of Henry VI's rei gn , 
Gruffydd was noted as one of the collectors there of the arrears of a general 
fine granted in 1415, and on 12 June 1418 he was made forester of Kevyngorath 
in the same commote, with all the fees attached, provided he paid 30s. per 
annum to the receiver of Kidwelly.4 Indeed, the family probably originated 
in I scennen. 5 Gwi lym ap Phi lip ab Elidir, his father's brother, was also 
a collector there, and his son, Rhys, was the only other member of the family 
to make any headway in the official world of fifteenth century South Wales. 
Relived in the parish of Llandei10, acrOS8 the Towy in Perfedd which 
6 belonged to the lord of Llandovery. He too seems originally to have come 
from Iscennen and on 16 February 1419 the receiver and 8teward of Kidwelly 
was ordered to 8eize all hi8 pos8essions there for the death of leuan ap 
7 Gruffydd Foil, beadle of Iskennen. Rhys bad farmed the lordship of Dinefwr 
and the town of Newtown in 1424-5 and acted as a surety of John Perot, farmer 
1. N.L.W., Dynevor Deeds, 276 and 277. 
2. Ibid., 279. 
3. Min. Acc. 1166/13 m.lOd; Diet. Welsh Biog., 313. Gruffydd'8 father was 
said to have Ii ved at Cryg, "a simple bowse" in the pari sh of Llandei 10 , in 
which Dinefwr too was 8ituated. F. Jones, "Sir Rhys ap Thomas", Trans. Carms. 
Anti. Soc. xxix 1939, ao, quoting N.L.W. MS. 1602 D f. 205 (circa 1609-30). 
4. Min. Ace. 1166 11 m.13 ; Duchy of Lancaster 42/17 f.55r • 
5. In the sixteenth century Gruftydd ap Nicholas' ancestors wer e traced back 
to Goronwy ab Einion, lord of Iscennen and Kidwelly. Lewys Dwnn, Heraldic 
Visitations of Wales, 1846, edt S.R.Meyrick, i. 210. 
6. Min. Acc. 1168/3 miO. Gwil,. was a member ot a jury enquiring into how 
the lordship of Llandovery was held of the king on 6 September 1391 a t Car marthen. 
Chancery, Miscellaneous InquiSitions , 249/8. 
7. Duchy of Lancaster 42/11 f.1 45 r • 
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t here f r om Chri s t mas 1433 . I n t he meanwhi le , he had bec ome t he Idng ' s 
attorney i n t he lordshi p of Ki dwelly on 8 November 1427, 2 a d was a c t i ng with 
hi s cousi n , Gr uf f ydd ap Nichol a s , as att orne y of Rowland Standi s sh , t he 
Lan c a shire c on s t able of Di nefwr castle i n 1428- 9 . 3 Whe n Gr uffydd w s made 
cus t od i an of t he Clement lands i n Car di gan shire during t he mi nori t y of t he 
4 hei re ss on 24 Ju ly 1443 , Rhys stood a s a pledge . Hi s name is r ec orded for 
t he l as t t i me i n 14~ 4-5 when he ac ted as a s ur e t y f or Hopkyn a Shys ap Ho kyn 
of Ga r mar t hen shire f or t he ayment of £3 1 . 1 3 . 4 . ~ 
The r ise of Gr uffydd ap Ni c hol as , both po l i ti cally and e c onomi c lly , was 
t herefor e a pe r s o~ al one , based neit he r on family re ut tion n or f amily 
f or tunes made be f ore his gen er at i on . He ne ve r held off ic e i n Cardi gan shire, 
and , r a t he r sur pri s i ngly , was never emp l oyed as R co mot 1 off ic er i n t he 
c ommote s where he wa s a tenan t . However, i n add i t i on to bei g aD pr over of 
Di nefwr i n I42~- 6 and att orney of t h e cons t ab I e t he re i n 1428- 9 , he bec ame 
s heri ff of Ca r a rt henshi r e i n 1426 f or a ye ar and in 1429 esc heat or of the 
6 
c oun ty f or t hree . 
pos t of be ad Ie . 
Bot 1 off ices were more s i gni fican t t han t e pure ly co mm ot a l 
oweve r , he r et ai ned hi s f ami ly ' s c o ne c tion "ith t he d' lchy 
l ordsh i p o f i dw elly by a cting a s bai l i f f i t i er an t of 'id e l ly on 26 Nove mb er 
1424 , bei ng c ommi ss i on to ho l d t he s e s si on s t her e on 1 June 1425 , and by 
b ec omi ng deput y- stew ar d on 16 Febr ua r y 1433 vi t h pOlv e r to appoi n t loc a l oYfi Cf'rs . 
He virtua ll y monopo l i sed t h e chief off i ces of t he l or dsh i p , exce pt tha t of 
re c eiver , f or on t he same d y he a lso bec ame s he rif f t he r e . 7 
In t he mean time , his terri tori a l position seems to have been strenr,thene~ , 
p robab l y by l nh ri ting t he ho ld i n gs of hi s 1Vi fe ' s f mi ly and of h i s brot h rs 
1. Al i n . Ace . 1167 / 1 m. 7 d ; 1167 / 5 m. 8d • 
2 . Du chy of Lan c as ter 42/18 f . 199v • 
3 . Mi n . Ace . 1288/ 2 . 
4 . I b i d . , 1162/2 m. I Od . 
5 . N. L . V., Badmint on ll!anori a l Re c ords , 1561 m. IO . 
6 . Ex e heq l er , I •• T. {. , Forei gn Enrolled c c ounts, 64 F . 8Henry VI G; l'i 'l . 
Ace . 1288/ 2; 1167/2 rt . 4; ll67 / 3 m. 4d j 1167/4 m. 4d . 
7 . Somervi ll e , op . cit . , 639 ; uehy of Lnll c vste r 42/18 f. 2f) 9r , 198" , 14v . He 
was also f ar er of t he demesn e sett lement of ~aerdref i n Iscennen by 1432-7 . 
Duchy of an c aster , hn . Ace . 132/1 2036 m. 13; 573/ 9 67 m. 5d o FC'r bis COl t ro l 
over I s cenn en , i nfr a p . 521 n. 4 . 
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who are never he ard of again after Henry V's rei gn . Thus, by May 1429 
he was described as a Itfree tenant lt of Maen ordeil0 a.nd Ca.theiniog as well 
1 
as of the town of Newtown. In 1435-6 he acquired five acres at Llanllwch 
near Ca rmarthen, known as Ie Hayne, for an annua l rent of 8s. 2 In tha t 
year also he was sufficiently influential in South Wales to be granted the 
marriage of Philip , son and heir of John Clement, lately lord of Pen ardd 
and Oeneu'r Gl yn in Cardiganshire, for £33.6.8. 3 Although it was s oon 
cancelled, Pbi li p 's death brought to Gruffydd and Edmund Beaufort, count 
of orta i n , custody of two-thirds of his land s from 21 Janu r y 1437. 4 Th 
lands were in their cus tody until 28 Februar y 1439 when Phili p ' s brot her, 
William, c ame of age. Official acknowled gement of Gruffydd, s local »nfluence 
and administrative usefulness was given by accedin g to bis petiti on for 
5 denizenshi p on 2 March 1437. On 2 August following , he was allowed to 
6 preside over the Carmarthenshire petty sessions in the jus tici ar's p l aoe. 
In fact, Gruffydd's growth in local statute could not have been 
better timed, for a t this st~ge the e arl of Suffolk became j ustici a r (the 
early summer of 1438), and first Sir Ral ph Botiller (14 March 1437 ) and 
then James, Lord Audley (11 February 1438) became chamberl a in of South 
61es. 7 Until the end of Henry VI's rei gn gre at magnate fi gures continued 
in both offices and their continuous absenoe from South Wales made the use 
of deputies unawoidable. In January 1439 Gruffydd ap Nicholas and t he 
acting-chamberlain , illi a. Botiller, held an i nquisiti on at Cardi gan, to 
which they were assigned by the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, into 
the Ii abi Ii ty of the abbey of Strata Florida to contribute to a 8eneral 
~ fine. Not only was he officially employed in such exa lted company, but 
1. Min. Acc. 1167/1 m.ll. 
2. Ibid., 11 67/5 m.8. 
3. Ibid., 1223/10 m.3. 
4. Ibid., 1161/8 m.9d. 
5. ADc. Pet. 130/6464 and 6465. 
6. Min. Acc. 1167/6 m.9d. 
7. A.ppendix II p .622 , 627. 
8. Exchequer, L.T.R., Me.oranda Roll, 204, St ates and Views of Accounts, 
Michaelmas1 m.13. 
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his activities had spread into Cardiganshi»e too. At Michae lmas 1439 
he secured the f arm of the lordship of Dinefwr on a 60-year lease in 
conjunction with his son John and John Perot, for whom he had s tood as 
pledge when the latter had received the lordship at Christmas 1433. 1 
Dinefwr remained in their hands until 1454 when Perot died, although father 
and son continued to hold it until ousted by illiam Herbert in 1456. 2 
By 1460, however, Gruffydd's third son, Thomas, had secured the lordshi p 
3 and i t took the Yorkist monarchy near ly five years before he could be removed. 
Despite a ll, Thomas' son, Sir Rhys ap Thomas, finally secured Dinefwr for 
the tamily by his judicious support of Henry VII. 4 
By 1440 Gruffydd had established hisself as a commanding figure in 
Welsh society and a useful agent, if irregularly employed, of the roya l 
admini strati on. It was the appointment of Humphrey of Gloucester as 
justiciar in that year that was to give him his greatest opportunities. 
Towards the end of 1443 he was acting a8 deput1-chambe rlain for Lord Aud ley 
and also as Gloucester's lieutenant as justiciar.5 Although Glouces ter W~8 
much more active i n South Wales than his predecessor, both he and Audley 
spent the bulk of their time in England. An efficient and formidable officer 
was needed to t ake their place and in Gruffydd ap Ni cholas they found him. 6 
He owed his position ultimately to duke Humphrey and the mut al respect each 
felt for the other was displayed in Gruffydd's presence at Bury St. Edmunds 
7 i n February 1447. 
Gloucester's death and replacement by Si r John Beaue.amp hardly affected 
the Welshman'S authority, despi te his arrest. He took the new justiciar's 
place at the great ses8ions just as he had taken his predecessor's.8 He 
1. Min. Acc. 1167/5 m.8d; 116T/8 m.T. 
2. Ibid., 1224/1 s.IJ N.L.W., Bad inton Manorial Records, 1561 m.8; 
Min. Acc. 1168/8 m.8. 
3. Ibid., 1169/1 m.6<I; 1224~9 m.l. 
4. Diet. Welsh Biog., 840-1. 
5. Min. Ace. 1168/3 m.l0d; 1168/4 m.l. 
6. Gruffydd was acting in their stead in 1444 , 1445 and 1446. Ibid ., 1168/4 
m.13-16, 1168/5 m.2; 1168/6 m.l; 1162/3 m.6; 1162/4 m.6. 
T. Infra p . 5ll . 
8. Min. Ace. 1168/ 7 m.ld; 1162/5 m.6. 
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even presided over a meeting of the justidar's tourn on 27 February 1449, and 
it was probably he who regularly beld the petty sessions and county courts 
where t.he records uninformatively stat.e that the "locumtenens justiciarii" 
was pr •• ant. l By the late 1440s he had virtually supreme con trol over the 
government of South Wa les, accounting in his own name to the Exchequer for 
iis revenue, implementing the acts of Resumption in 1450-1, holding the hi ghest 
c~rts of justice and super/vising castle building and repairs. 2 He 
communicated directly with the Council at Wes tminster and advised on the issue 
of cOUlDi ssi ons to preserve peace in Carmarthenshi re and Cardi ganshire . 3 
Gruffydd occupied a similar position in Kidwelly. He was still in office as 
deputy-steward, sheriff and bailiff itinerant in February 1443 and with Edmund 
Beaufort, earl of Dorset as steward during these years, Gruffydd must have 
exercised supreme political authority.4 The same trend was therefore evident 
in the duchy of Lancaster as in the principality during Henry VI's rei gn s the 
intrusion of great baronial figures left the way open for the influential 
5 deputy. 
At the same time, Gruffydd was careful not to neglect the material 
foundations of his influence, and the period when he rose in the world 
through royal office was also the period when his territorial position was 
strengthened. From Michaelmas 1445 he leased three mills at C rmanthen in 
perpetuity, and with Thomas Rede, burgess of Carmarthen, he far med the Cockmill 
in the town from ichaelmas 1446 on a 4~-year lease. 6 By this time he had 
established himself as a burgess of the town. I ndeed, in 1444 when 
1. ~ti n. Ace. 1162/5 m. 8 . He is known to bave presided at the Carmarthen 
county court in 1449-50. Ibid., 1224/1 m. 3 . 
2. Ibi d ., 1223/12; 1306/7 m.8; 1224/4 m.8. 
3. Ibid ., 1306/7 m. 9; 1224/4 m.9. 
4. Financial adminis t r ation was in the hands of the receivers, Gruffydd Dwnn 
(1427-36), John Lewys (1436-40) and Willi am Botiller (1440-5) . Somerville, 
op .cit., 641-2. Gruffydd ts con trol over Iscennen within the lord ship of 
Kidwelly was such that he was able to force the inhabitants "to t ake j ustice 
at Cai r mardine and nat at Ki dwe 11y". Le land t s Itinerary, 60 . 
5 . He negotiated directly with the king and his Council for t he 
of the Kidye lly sessions in 1440 in return fo r a gener a l fine . 
addressed him as "ri ght trusty and well beloved friend " . Duch y 
42/18 f . 146r • 
6. A in. Ace . 1168/7 m. l; 1168/8 m. l; 1168/ 9 m. l. 
suspen si on 
The king 
of Lan e Il s t er 
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Parliament had strongly opposed the granting of Englishmen's rights to 
Welshmen, Gruffydd had been excepted because of the privilege of denizenship 
he had already obtained in 1437. 1 v&n before the Conquest Welshmen had 
been excluded from the status of burgess in the towns of South Wales,2 and 
it may be that his grant bad been a prelude to Gruffydd's expansion into 
the town of Carmarthen in the early 1440s. This was the principal town 
of South Wales, the centre of royal government and to be a burgess there 
was a mark of considerable social prestige. On at least one occasion, 
3 in 1456-7, be was even mayor of Carmarthen. On 6 October 1449 he, Thomas 
Bede and Lewys ap Rhys Gethyn became the farmers of the town itself for 
4 
twenty years at £20 p,r annum. From iehaelmas 1451 he took the prof its 
of the duty-Dess office of constable of Catheiniog and Maenordeilo for 
an annual sum of 50s. 5 
More potentially profitable was the apparently insignificant grant 
of the profits from forfeitures in Carmarthenshire made to Gruffydd, 
Thomas Rede and Lewys ap Rhys Gethyn for twenty years at lOs. per annum 
6 on 6 October 1449. The escheators had never accounted for much cash 
in this sector of their activities, but in the hands of someone determined 
to turn it to his own advantage, it could be an oppressive, not to say 
a prof itable weapon. When the power to outlaw and induce forfeiture was 
in the hands of the very person who would gain by its use, the government 
bad conferred upon a private individual the temptation to abuse his 
official poyers. 7 On 14 May 1449 Richard of Y.ork and his wife were given 
licence to transfer their Pembrokeshire lordship of Narberth to the bishop 
1. !nc. Pet. 130/6 464 and 6466; Rot. ParI., v. 104. 
2. Supra eh VI p. 325 . 
3. Min. Acc. 1168/8 m.ll. 
4. Ibid., 1168/7 m.l. 
5. Ibid., 1168/7 m.6d. 
6. Ibid., 1168/8 m.ll. 
7. Gruffydd was himself escheator of Carmarthenshire in 1449-50, 145 1-2 
and 1454-5 at least. Ibid., 1223/11 m.l; 1168/7 m.ll, N.L.W., Badminton 
Manorial Records, 1561, m.ll. 
of St. David's and Gruffydd jointly; control of the cas tle and manor of 
Narberth itself was made over to Gruffydd ' s son OYain, on 20 February 1451. 1 
Within a further two months, on 18 April, Gruffydd suoceeded in intruding 
himself into a grant made on the preceding 16 December of the custody of 
the lordships of Cil , erran, Emlyn Is Cuch and Dyffryn Bryan to Gruffydd ap 
David ap Thomas and Villiam John. 2 It was a grant to last for twelve years 
and with Gruffydd ' s character and ambition he was probably ab le to domin ate 
the partnership . 
') 23 
In Cardi ganshire too Gruffydd was not slow to acquire privile es and 
lands. On 13 October 1441 he had been given custody of the l ands and 
tenements in the town of Cardigan itself of John Dyer on a three year lease;3 
whilst on 25 July 1443, t wo-thirds of the Clement l ands on ce again fell to 
his g rasp on the death of illiam Clemen t five days before. 4 He wa to 
hold them during the minority of ~atilda the he ires s , and rend er £ 20 pe r 
annum to the chamberl a in. 5 He may well have held these lands until his 
death about 1460; a t any rate by 1461 John Wogan, Matilda's husband, had 
6 become lord of Penardd . 
There is no definite record of Gruffydd ' s de ath, but it has been s hown 
that the story of hi s partici pation in the battle of Mortimer ' s Cross on 
2 February 1461 is a "spurious tale" that "gai ne d currency in l ater ye a rs".7 
In fact, Gruffydd ap Nicholas was prob ab ly a lready de ad when the battle 
was fought. H.T.Evans was unable to trace any lat er references to him 
beyond 145 6 and the fact t hat he was exluded from a commis s ion issued on 
1 March 1459 which i ncluded his two sons , Thomas and Owa i n , led him to 
con clude tha t he had di ed sometime bet een these d a te s . 8 Ho ever , he was 
1. . L. W. , Slebe ch Pape rs, 341 (later c opy ) 27 9. 
2 . C. F. R., 1445- 52 , 183 , 197 . 
3 . ~/i n . Ace. 1161/10 m. 6d . 
4 . Ibid., 1162/1 m.lld. 
5 . Ibid., 1162/2 m.l0d . From Vachael as 1446 the £ 20 was to be delivered 
to Lewys ap aredudd as an annuity. Ibi d., 1162/~ m. IOd; C. P •• , 1446-02 , 
150 ( 29 April 1448) . 
6. A'i n . Ace. 1224/ 6 1J' . 9 0 
7. Eva.ns , a.le and the Var s of the Ros es , 129 . 
8 . Ibi d., 130 ; C. P. 1452- 61, 494 . 
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still live i n 14·, 6-7 to be 'Il3.yor a d escheat or of the town of f' rm prthen, 
a d eve n when the ccoWlt f r that ye n. r 'HIS com ile i I 18 8 ml of 
14.'5-8 he" s still treated as being live . I Indeed, nfter the de nt h of 
Lord Audley at Blore Heath on 23 September l4.,,)9 , hi f." tem1) or nry r ep tlcemeut 
as c hamberlain , rior Morgan o f Carmart en, -wa s ordered to distrain on 
Gruffydd ' s lands for 3s . 4d . ow i ng from the resumed pr of its in So th a les 
in 1449-:-50 . 2 Vhen the "r it wa s returnerl to the Exche 'ucr on 10 November 
14.'') 9, Morgan ecorded thflt h e had ta'[r en a horse worth 3s . d . rnm On yc ri, 
who 1'1 S l) r es umabl y s till alive . ~ore over, t 'I on"} () \ t the reCr)r of t,h p 
transa.ction on the ~,e or _nda Roll com iled so eti . e in 1460, Gruffydd i A 
never referred to as tny t hing but living: the demi 80ry "u u er " ,. ould 
o ther1Vise surely hav e b een inserted . A de nth i n lL160 '!nl11rl t.h s seem to 
be indicated , whilst Gruffydd ' s lvithdr '1 (\ 1 from olitical and officiRl 
activities c an be accounted for by his r~ge (he 'Was born Ilbont 139!) } Bnd the 
victory of the Yorkists . 
Gruffydd WD S married three times: the fi r st narriage to t'nb Ii, IHlr.;hter 
of a redudd up Henry Dwnn a.nd sister of Owa in von , n ossibly accounts f or 
the a t ter ' s associ ti on with Gruffydd i n Gl oucester ' s retinue in 1447; 
and als~ his use of Owain as de puty in Febr ry 1442, 'When he WaA sub-
steward of id'Welly . 3 His second marria e WI'S to ~'e rgRret, third dRllghter 
4 
of Sir Thomas Perot . To this union is conceivably duo the I\sAocin.tion 
of John Perot with -Gruffydd in f r in r-; i n efwr . 5 The fin n l marriage w ~ s 
with Jane , d aughter of Iankyn ap hys ap avid of Gilf~c h-w n . 6 ith 
three wives , only three sons seem to have been born to Gruffydd John, Ow c i n 
and Thoma s . The first two led com 8.r Atively uneventful lives: John, 
pe r haps the eldest , was ass oci t ed with his father and John Perot as former 
----------------------------------- -
1. Min . Acc . 1168/ 8 m. ll. The auditors were i n South Wa les for 30 d n ys IctWElen 
4 July and 4 Se t ember l4!)8 . I bid ., 1162/7 m. 9 . A/oreover, on 26 AlJITUSt 14:,8 
Gruffydd gr n ted to Thomas Pe o t c ert a in l ands in the 10 rd shi \) of 1.lnn s te Y'\ han. 
Exe he uer , K •• , Ancient eeds, 10840 . 
2 . Exe heouer, L . T. R . , ~emoranda 011, 232 , RecordR, ~i chl\el~ s, m . ~d . 
3 . I nfr 0 .509-10; Somerville , on . cit ., 640 . 
4 . Dic t . Welsh Biog . , 313; N. L . W. MS . 123"19-60 . 
5 . I nfra p . 520 . 
6 . Di e t . Welsh Biog ., 313 . 
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1 
of Di nefwr be t een 1439 and 1456. Owai n had a c t ed as a p l edge of 
h: or gan ap hys ab Iorwerth f or a £40 f i ne i n 1438- 9 , and i n 14 61 led the 
occupying f or c e of r ebels in Carregcenn en cast l e with his brothe r , Tho 2 s . 
tite r and it was t hr ough him t b t Thomas wa s t he true s on of his f 
Gruffydd t s Ii e descend ed to Sir hys 
Sir Rhys ap Gruffydd ap bys , t r ai tor 
a p Thomas , Henry VI I ' s advi s er, and 
3 to Henry VIII . Thomas himse l f f ir s t 
a ~p e ars i n offi ci a l re cor ds i n Card i gans hire he r e mos t of hi s a ctivit i es 
under Hen r y VI were centred . From Mi c hae lmas 1438 he wa es cheator of 
Ca r d i ganshi r e until a t least 14.')0 , sha r i ng it on a f ew occ as ious wi th 
Yil 1i a.m Burghill . 4 In 1438-9 Thoma s was a cti ng f or t he r eeve of Abe r ystwyt h 
and i t i s Ii e ly that to have done s o, mean t t ha t he blttl become a burp; ess 
5 
of t he to,i' . He even cted f or James Or mond , t he sheriff of Cll r d i gans hir 
i n 1442- 3 and wa s fi ned with hi s superi or 6 when a pris one r es caped . By 
thi s d a t e , Thomas had establi shed h i mself a s a pi ll a r of the r oya l admi n i -
tra tion i n Car d i ganshi r e jus t as hi s f a ther had done i n Car m rthens hir a 
f ew ye a r s earli er. 
tith Edmund eaufort, ear l of Dorset as constab l e of Abe r ystwyt h 
c a s tle from 1435 to 1455 , Thomas ap Gr uf f ydd ap Nicho l as seems to have a ct ed 
. 7 
a s hi s de puty for a t~me . It was natura l f or an ambit i ous f ather to ask 
t ha t h i s s on , who had d on e exte sive and ef f ici en t se r vic e to t he ki ng i n 
a v ari e ty of post s , be put on a commission to pre s erve peac e i n Sou th a le s 
in June 1450 . 8 On 7 October t he commis s ion was i s sued and Thomas f ound 
hims el f i n i nfluenti a l company: Lord Aud ley , t he chambe rla i n , Sir Jobn 
Bea uchamp , t he j us tici ar, Sir Henry ogan, Sir John Skydmore and hi s f t her, 
Gruf fydd ap Nicholas . 9 Gruff ydd had a s ked t ha t t he authority extend 
1. I n fra p .520. 
2. ~ ·n. Acc. 1224/6 m. 8; 1169/1 m.7. 
3 . Dict. WelSh Bi og ., 840-1, 847 . Thoma.s i s s a i d to have s erved abroad a s 
a young man i n the duke of Bur gandy ' s se rvice . Canbri an Regi s t er , i (1795 ) , 64 . 
4 . Min. Ace . 11 61/8 m. 9d; 1162/6 m.10 . Burghill was as s oci ate d wit h hi m 
in 1442-3 and 1444-6 . Ibid ., 1162/1 m.ll; 1162/ 3 m. 10; 1162/ 4 m. I O. 
5. Ibid ., 1161/8 m. 9. 
6 . Ibid., 1162/1 m.l0d . 
7. Ibid ., 1306/7 m. 5 (1447-8 ) ; 1224/1 m. 5 , 6 (145 2-3) . 
8 . Ibid., 1224/4 m. 9. 
9. C. P . R., 1446-n2, 432. 
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throughout South Wales, in the principality, duchy of Lancaster, Pembr oke 
and Haverford estates. It is certain tha t Gruffydd and Thomas i n pr act i ce 
exercised the new authority in Carmarthenshire and Cardigan .hire. 
During the dying years of the Lancastrian monarchy, Thomas maintained 
his position in 
He obtain ed the 
145 6 to 1461; 1 
Cardiganshire, .sen when his father was removed by death. 
profits of the constableships of the county fr om Mi chae l mas 
in 1454 he was on e of the justices ap;ointed in Sir John 
2 Beauchamp.S place to hold the great eessions at CarmarUhen; and in 1454-5 
he was acting as constable of Aberystwyth castle before being replaced by 
Richard of York. 3 
Almost as if it were a differen~ person, the de ath of his father and 
the fall of Henry VI soon afterwards, caused Thomas' connections with 
Cardiganshire to be all but severed. It is true that he retained the farm 
of the constab1eships in the county Wltil 1461, but in 1460-1 he had become 
farmer of the lordship of Dinefwr. 4 It is possible that Gruffydd ap Nichol as 
had deliberately ins t alled hi. in Car diganshire as part of his effort to 
elevate the tamily to social and political predOminance in South Wales. 
ThomaS had married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Gruffydd, who was constable 
of Aberystwyth castle in 1422-35 and lord of Llangybi, Bettw8 a1edrw8 and 
5 Llanrhystyd in Mabwynion and Mefenydd. Marriage was just as sure an avenue 
to social influence and .ateria1 affluence in Wa les as it was in Engl&\d, 
and this alliance may have been the first step in enhancing Thomas' position. 
With his father's death and that of hi s brother John, who was probably 
older than he, only Thomas and Owain remained . Thomas' interests were 
1. Min. Ace. 1162/1 m.l; 1162/9 m.ld; 1162/10 m.ld. 
2. N.L.'., Badllinton Manorial Records, 1561m.1. 
3. Ibid., •• 5, appendi x II p . 63 6 n.l. 
4. Min. Ace. 1169/1 m.6d. 
5. Lewis Dwnn, Heraldic Visitations of Wales, 1846, ed. S.R. Meyrick, i. 210, 
appendix II p. 636; supra cb. I p. 27. There appears to be some uncertainty 
aa to whether Thomas' father-in-law was not a different Sir John Gruffydd, 
but at least one seventeenth-century genealogist makes them one person. 
H.S.London, "The Seal of Sir John Griffith of Wiehnor and Burton Agn es", 
Trans. East Riding Antig. Soc., xxix ( 1949), 30-1. 
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hen cefort h exc lusively based i n Ca r a rthenshire , where he built a ansion 
at Abermarl a is . l rith David Berkeley he f a r med the amobyr profit s of 
2 Can t r e fmawr i n 1461-2; he l e ased the fishin g ri ghts of the '1'0 y i n 
aenordeilo i n 463_5;3 and t he agistment and mi ll p r ot its of th forests 
of Glyn cothi and penna.n~ 'in 1461- 3 . 4 Fr om 1461 to 14·65 he leased the 
5 Cockmil l i n the t own of C rmarthen . He and his brother Ow i n , by ~arri soninr 
Carr gcennen castle agai nst Edy r d I V i n 1461- 2 , brought Sir Ric hard H rbert 
ith a owerf 1 f orc e of so ldiers and engi neers to r aze the castle t o the 
ground . 6 For this chs ionshi p of t he lost LSll castri nn ca s e , he w s 
effec tively excluded f rom a l l offices i n South W les f r om 1465 until his 
7 death in 1474. I n Car a rtbenshire the lands he left i ncluded ten emen ts 
i n the town of Ca r ar t en itself , i n Newc a s t le Emlyn and in th co mmote of 
Emlyn Uwch Cuch, although those at Car arthen were mostly vacant and devoi d 
8 
of tenants . 
Ther e can be no doubt tb t Gruf f ydd p i cholas was the most owerf 1 
man i n the p r i nei l ity 1 nds i n South a les i n the i d-fifteen th century . 
9 
"He overflowed Di nevor ••• ere he grey to man l s es t ate ". He w s ralat d 
to t h most i n f luenti al fa ilie i n st a les, w s lip rson a rat a " with 
---1. F . Jones, "Sir bys ap Th o as " , Trans . C r ms . 30, 
quoting N. L . W. MS. 1602 D f . 205 (circa 1609- 3 ) . " e was never of J. ewtowne , 
bui It by gr ap Ni cholas , f or he was the youngest s onne . He attayn~d to the 
lord shipp of Ll ansadwr n and bu It mar l esse ••• " . A s i mi l a r ccount i s ~iven 
in N. L . W. , Llanste -han ~S . 130 D f . 21 (eirc 1595 ) . 
2 . Mi n . Acc . 1169/1 m. 3; 1169/ 2 m. 3 . 
3 . I bid . , 1169/1 m. 5; 1169/2 • • 
4 . tt- i n . Ace . 11 69/ 1 01 . 6 . 
5 . I b i d . , 1169/ 1 ,. 1, Id . 
6 . I bid . , 1224/6 m. 8 . 
7. His lands f ell to the ki ng l s esc4eator i n 1473- 4 . I b i d ., 1169/6 m. 9. 
fra c t' , 
John 
the sixt eent h c en t r y he w s s id to have be en mort l l y wounded i n 
with t he e rl of Pe mbroke ' s en near Penn 1 i n Merio ethshire . Si 
Wynne, The Hist or~ of the G e ir Family, second editi on 1781 , 391; i nfr 
In 
8 . Mi n . ce. 1169/ m. l . 
9 . H. W. L1oyd, "Sir Rhys ap Thomas and hi s f ami ly , " Arch . Camb . 1878j , 
209, q oting Lewi s Glyn cothi l s ode t o Gruffydd ap Ni c holas . -
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the ruling English officials in both duchy of Lancaster and principality 
lands and by their indulgence or indifference had been able to build a f amily 
fortune and position that endured the c hanges of dynasty in 1461 and 1485. 
Hi. power eyen intruded into 
St. David's was committed to 
1 
John de la Bere (1441-60). 
the ecclesiastical sphere, when the diocese of 
Gruffydd's care by the eyer-absent bishop, 
8is patronage of the Eisteddfod held at 
Caraarthen or Dinefwr itself so.etiae between 1451-a, a landmark in the 
lIediaeyal deyelop.ant of Welsh poetry and the organisation of local cultural 
festivities, assured him the i .. ortal praise of the bardic fraternity.2 If 
his political power encouraged him to put himself first and justice second, 
royal government was not especially corrupt or disorderly under his guidance 
while Henry VI lived. He was a man to be feared as the behaviour of Margaret 
Malefant ahows: in her ha8te to escape hi. "and dyvers oyer of hur En.yes", 
she threw herself into the arms of a DIM who was "purpo8yng and y .. agenyng to 
a 
raTY8she ye seide Margaret, and to have hure to hes wyf". His ruthless 
cruelty is displayed in the duel he sponsored in 1448 at the government's 
expense, ostensibly for the furtherance of justice though suspiciously 
bearing the character of a morbid entertainment at the court of a power ful 
4 gentleman. A certain Owain a.b Ieuan ap Philip charged Ieuan ap Gruffydd 
Goch with felony on I January. Gruffydd ap Nicholas provided white leather 
jackets and other clothing for both contestants and proceeded to decorate the 
place of battle chosen in the true style or the mediaeyal joust. Owain was 
maintained by him for eight weeks, three days of which he spent at Gruffydd's 
own table. On the day appoilnted Ieuan was slain, and the deputy-justiciar 
promptly ordered Owa1n to be beheaded, despite the evidence of the truth of 
1. E. Yardley, Menevia Sacra, Cambrian Archaeological Association, Supple vol. 
for 1921, ed. F. Green, 14-5; Chronicon Ang11ae ed. J.l.Giles, pt.4, 35, 
notices that de la Bere "nec curall aut patriall curae in vita sua satagit visitare~ 
2. Dict. Welsh Biog., 313; M.R.Jones, "Carmarthen Eisteddfod 1451, A.D.", 
Trans. Carms. Antig. Soc., v (1909-10), a5, 31-S. 
a. Rot. ParI" y. 14-15. 
4. Min. Acc. 1306/7 81.9. 
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hi s accusa ti on . The head was s old to his friends for £40 , and the bill fo r 
the preparations , amount ing to 24s ., was me t by the govern ment . 1 
The biogr aphy of Gr uffydd conta i ned i n a seven t eenth century hi stor y of 
the f amily must be approached with considerab le c auti on , but its esti ma t e of 
his char a cter car ries t he stamp of hon es ty: he "proved to be a man of a hott, 
firie , and cholerrick s piritt; one whos counsells we a re a ll ~in turbi do', 
and t he re f ore natura llie f itlie composed and f r amed f or the t i mes ; verie wi se 
he was, and i nf i nitlie subtile and cro.ftie, ambitiouse beyond measure , of a 
2 bus ie stirring br a i ne ••• " The s ame author a i ts a portra it of hi s s on 
Thomas which i s r adica lly different: he was "milde , sw eete, and gr a ci ous ••• 
veri e much r e tir ' d , fu ll of t hou u' hts and eve r medi t fl tin g al one , and conver s ing 
wi t h those mi ght best i n fo r me his consc ien ce". 3 
The Family of Guffydd ap Nicholas . 
Phili p ap Syr Elidirl Ddu li-laredudd ab Henry Dwnn I Gruffydd ap 
Rb ys 
Llywelyn Foethus~ ____ •. ____ ~ 
I I I Je~et T. Nicholas Gwilym m. 




i Thomas m. 
I Sir Rhys 




m. ( i ) jab Ii 
( ii ) Mar ga re t 
(iii ) Jane 
Perot 
This p edi gree i s bas ed on Lewis Dwnn's Hera ldic Visita tion s of Va l es , 1846 , 
ed. S . R. eyrick , i. 207, 210 and inforflla tion cited in the te t. 
1. Gwi lym ab I euan Tew , i n an ode to Gruffydd, de c lared "Thy lea r n i ng and 
talent have jus tly obta i ned fer thee the chair (of a j udge ) ". He was closer to 
the reality than prob ably he dared think, when he con tinued, "To the cha ir 
wi ll they re sort ••• from far and near, as when summoned to a f a ir". H. W. Lloyd, 
"Sir Rhys ap Thomas and his family", Arc h. Camb., IV, ix (l878 ) , 212 . 
2. Cambrian Register, i (1795), 57. 
3. Ibid., 64 . 
III . THE EXE ISE OF POWER AN D THE ARS OF THE ROSES . 
The attitude whic h Gruffydd ap Nicholas adopted towards t he monarc hy 
was determin ed i n the l ast resort by t e deg ree of i n t e r f eren ce it e xerci s ed 
with his loc a l pre s ti ge and influence . If he pr oved a cons i s t ent eh mpi on 
of Henry VI in t he days when the duke of Y ork waS t hou rht to be f omentin 
rebellion , it was bec ause he owe d everything to t he l aneui d admi nistr ation 
of Hen ry ' s later ye ar s . That he wa s a roya l s ervant, exerci s i n authority 
tha t d e rived fina lly from t he Crown, troub led l1 i m little a.n d di d not 
preven t him fr om flouti n the law when his own i tere s t s and amb i ti ons 
re uired it . 
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Gruffydd ' s a ttempt t o establish his son , Thomas in a po i t ion of in fl uence 
in Card i gan shire did not g o unopp osed . Thomas seems to have been 
attended by a con siderable number of men, ineludi n Ei n ion ab I ankyn 
fro m Ll anfihangell Or arth in Aabudryd, who a s to b e be ad le i n t he eo mmote 
in 1449-54 and of nei ghbo rin Gwyni onydd Uwch-Cerdyn i n 1452- 3, and 
esche ator of Car marthe s hire in 145 2-3; 1 and Gruffydd ap avi d ap Tholn S 
of Cen art h i n Emlyn Uwch Cuch, who wa s bead le of Caerwed ro s i n 1424-5 , of 
Emlyn Vweh Cuch i n 1424-Q, of abelfyw in 143 1- 3 , of Wi di gada i n 1433- 5 , 
of Elfed in 1346-7 an d pen ca is of idi gada and El f ed i n 1433_5 . 2 On 10 
Februa ry 1433 t he profits of t he agistment of an ima ls and t he t 0 mi ll s i n 
the forests of Glyneothi and Pennan t we r e commi tted to Gr uffydd f or t we Ive 
years and Gruffydd ap Nichol a s and Aaurice Do I e stood as sur etie s f or 
him . 3 I n 1434-5 he was receiver of t he lordshi p of Ll an ste Han and i n 
1439 stood a s a p ledge of John Perot, r uf fydd ap Nic holas and John a T) Gru ffydd ap 
icho las wh en t hey bec ame f a r e r s of Di nefwr . 4 I n Oc t o er 1441 he n~ain 
1. PHn . Acc . 1223/ 11 m. l; N. L. W., Badmi nton t .. an ori a 1 rt e cords , 1!16 1 m. 6; 
Mi n . Ac c . 1224/ 1 m. 1. 
2 . I b i d ., 1161/1 m. 3d; 1166/ 13 m.7 ; 1161/ 4 111 . 4; 1223/ 13 m. l; 1223/ 9 m. l; 
1167/6 m. 3; 1223/ 9 ", . 4 . 
3 • C. F . R. , 1430- 7, 135 • 
4 . N. L • • , Badmi n t on lta.n or i 1 Re cor ds , 1.') 63; t in . Ace . 1167 in ''1 . 7 . 
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stood as surety for Gruffydd ap Nicholas but his official activities seem 
to have suffered an eclipse after a bout 1440. His only significant 
appearance in the records was as farmer of aenorsilian, Talaarn and Trefilan 
from 24 October 1443 until 1 April 1447, when his lease was cance lled 
because he accompanied Gloucester to Bury St. Edmunds. 1 ,hereas Eini on 
ab Iankyn prospered through his as s ociat i on with Gruffydd ap Nicholas and 
his family, the career of Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas came to grief. 
Disorder~oke out in 1439 between Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas and 
a rival group led by laredudd ab Ow a in and John ap Rhys. Maredudd was 
a Cardiganshire man, having been she iff of the county front 12 February 
to 4 J u ly 1424; he was reeve of Geneu'r Glyn and efenydd in 1423-5 and 
escheator of Cardi ganshire shortly before the disturbances i n 1437-8. 2 
He was a substantial landowner too, with 32 mes8uages and land worth £ 4 
per annum in Geneu'r Glyn, six messuages and land worth 208. in Perfedd, 
seven messuages and land worth 20s. in Creuddyn and twenty messuages and 
3 land worth 40s. in efenydd. John ap Rhys was also a native of Cardi gan-
shire and probably resented Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas' hi gh-handed 
intrusion into the offices of the county . He was e.cheator of Cardi ga shire 
from 20 September 1429 to 1435 and beadle of Bwynionydd Uwch-Cerdyn in 
1431-4. 4 It is significa.nt th t neither survived the tussle with Thomas 
ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas in 1439, whereas Thomas himself and a t least one 
of his supporters, Einion ab Iankyn,reached the peak of their careers 
after 1439. 
Maredudd and John complained to the king fS Counci 1, for Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas was by that time in a position to block all attempts at red.e •• 
1. Min. Ace. 1161/10 ml6dJ 1162/ 2 m.7d; 1162/5 m.6d. 
2. Ibid., 1223/5 m.8; C.P.R., 1422-9, 213; Min. Ace. 1161/1 m.ld, 3d; 
1161/8 m. 9d. 
3. Ibid., 1161/3 m.6. 
4. Ibid., 1223/6 m.5; 1161/7 m.7; 1161/4 m. 5 ; 1161/6 m.5. 
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in South ales itself . As a result , Thomas np Gruffydd ap Nicholas nnd 
h is a ccomp lices s well s his father were summoned to ~p e r before the 
Council a t We s t l!l i nste r on 14 June 14~ 9 . It is doubtful if I ny of thc:n 
attende and rr uffydd h i mself p leaded thnt " y our bese c her was s o s i k e t a. t he 
1 
mi ght nat 'Wolle ride 11 e goo". e even c ha llenged the right of t he Cl'O'hl 
to summon to Lond on 0. O le i d ieted of offen ces i n Ca rmarthenshire and 
Ca rd i ganshi r e , s a yiii g "that they have a Just i ce an d Chambe r lai n an Chaunce ri e 
~ 
with fulle p ower for to trie and de t r mi n e a. ll rn nere TOa. t e rs doon the e ". 
Gruffydd , of co ur s e , was willing to v.pp e nr oc ally - des ' ite h is illness -
where his o,m i , "1 nen ce mi c ht be relied u p on 'to remove any e bar r ass ent . 
Sir illi l1m ap homn s of Rag lan was the reup on sefl t to e C! ire i nt o t he 'wh ole 
bus i n ess a t Ca r marthen and Thomas agreed to s ub mit to the justice ' s ruli lr . ~ 
Thi s 'v a s i n f c t p lc.yi r i n to t he h fl nds of Gruffydd ap J ichol as , wh o 'V I\S 
,c ti ng a s de mty-c .l ambe r lai n at t he time and there ore re s olls i b Ie f or 
t a Jd ua; " suffi sean t suertes fe r to Msuere a tte ye nexte grete Sessi ons" . 4 
The c a se was p os t p on e d until t he f ollowi llg ye a r when both sides were re ("lt1ired 
to bring witn esses s O that the offen ce might be i nv estig a te • 
Altholl n; h there is no eviden c e tha t a c ti on wa s t aken i mme H a te ly , Gr uffydd ' s 
an onymo s b i ogr anhe r re 1a tes a story which , thou~h uncorr obor t ed by 
i ndepen dent evidell ce an d " sweeten ed i n the rel a tiontl by Bishop Andrews of 
Vi n c h est er (1618- 26 ) , i s d istin ctly credi I e i n the li r'; ht o f what i . !mo"n 
of Gruffydd ap Nicholas and the g rowing we al'n ess of r oy a, l g overn ment i n 
5 South Wa les i n t h e 1440s . It has )e en a ttri buted to 1441, when Ste he 
Gr uffydd 'as mayor of Ca r marthell . 6 As a r esult of Gr uffydd ' s r ef s 1 to 
u t a st op t o t he g eneral lawlessn ess of the a re a - and this n i v,ht r fe r to 
t h e eve nts of 1439 - a c o i ssion led b y Lord Whitney , was sent to Ll ~' d overy , 
where they were met by Gr ff ydd himself . Re I t i ons ere a pp r ently nmic l b1e 
1. Exc h e nue r , T . R . , Council and P rivy Se ll l, 70 . The ~h ol e e i sode i s 
recounted i n this e t iti on of Gr ffydd a Nicholas . 
2 . I b i d •• 
3 . The s essi ons met on 7 September 1439 . Afin . Ace . 11 67/7 m. 1. 
4 . Ex c he 'l ue r , T . R. , Counci l an d P rivy Sea l, 70 . 
5 . Cambri an Reg i s ter, i ( 1795 ) , 5 9-61 . 
6 . w. Snur r e1 , Ga r ma r t hen and its Nei ghbo rh ood , 187 9J 11 2 . Th e only 
o c c ~s ion on which Ste hen seems t o h ave been mayor- esc hea tor of Cv r ma r t hen 
was i nd eed 1440-1. Mi n . Acc . 1168/ 1 m. ld . 
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at this stage and Gruttydd, on the journey to Abermarlais, Newtown and 
Carmarthen, took the opportunity ot presenting his sons, surrounded by their 
armed strength. At Carmarthen the mayor and bailiffs were instructed to 
assist the visitors in arresting Gruttydd. Seated at supper the same ni ght, 
lithe commissioners were soe well li quor'd, t ha t for t hat night they forgott 
quite the errand they came tor", and Owain ap Gruftydd ap Nicholas succeeded 
in stealing the king 's commission. At the shire hall next morning, Gruffydd 
was attached , whereupon he "humbly (J ) desir'd his lordship to procede against 
him in a faire and 6 lega ll way , and that his commission mought be publicklie 
read". Finding it missing , "Griffith ap Nicholas startes up in a furee, 
clapping his hatt upon his head, and looking about upon his sonnes and friendess 
what says he, have we cozeners and cheaters come hithe r to abuse the kinge 's 
majesty's power, and to disquiet his true harted subjects?" The commi ssioners , 
including Whitney, were hurried off to pri s on and were only gr an ted par don 
provided they assumed Gruffydd's "blew coate, and weare his cogn izance" and 
admit their offences to the king. Thi s was i ndeed cava li e r treat ment of the 
Crown. 
Such a humiliation required a positive s how of authority . However , when 
the duke of Gloucester came himself to hold t he sessions at Car mart hen in 
September 1442, he fined Einion ab Iankyn, Thomas' accomplice, a mere £ 10 
for his transgressions and in later years he was regularly emp loyed as a 
loc a l official and a useful member of Gruftydd ap Nicholas' party. 1 
Gruttydd ap David ap Thomas, however, seems to have been deserted by 
Grutfydd ap Nicholas and an exceptionally he avy fine of 1000 ma r ks was 
imposed upon him at the Carmarthen and Cardigan sessions. 2 His official 
ca reer moreover was all but ended. Gruffydd, i n fact, failed to provide 
sureties for the payment of his enormous fine and he was sent to the 
Fleet pri s on i n Lond on on 20 November 1442. 3 Be i ng a Welshman , the name 
1. Min. Ace. 1168/3 m.lO; Infra p . 530 . 
2. Min. Acc. 1168/3 m.l; 1162/1 m.6. 
3. Ibid., 1168/3 m.ll; Exchequer, K •• , Memoranda Roll, 226, Brevi a Direct a 
Baronibus, Easter, m. 8 . 
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of the prisoner presented 80me contusion in London, where he w • described 
aa "Griffinus ap Davi. ap ThoBaa quocumque nOlline cenaeretur". l It wa. 
thought, however, that Car.arthen was a lIore suitable place for his 
iaprisonment and the Council decided on 28 February 1443 that he .hould 
return there. 2 They atill hesitated and it may be that the decision to 
send for Gruffydd ap Nicholas and the abbot of Whitland on 14 March, to come 
before the Council on 5 Way following, was prompted by the need for further 
advice. 3 At my rate by 13 May the Council had been told that Sir William 
ap Thomas had taken security for the 1000 marks trom Gruttydd ap David ap 
_ 4 
Tho.as, and h~s release was ordered. The next day, the keeper of the 
5 Fleet waa directed to free hi. and on 16 May Gruffydd bimself agreed to 
allow himselt to be imprisoned in Carmarthen castle until he had paid the 
10001larks. 6 
At the sessioos of 1442 there were an extraordinarily large number 
of other lien fined who adght possibly have been implicated in the disorders 
of 1439. The fact that Gloucester was willing to forego the usual general 
fine for dissolving the sessions and instead allow them to run their 
course in both counties, suggests that the situation was critical.1 In 
Caraarthensbire, for instance, over 30 people were fined and although the 
8 fines were nor.ally between £3 and £ 10, a few were very much larger. 
Apart from Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas and his 500 marka, his brother 
Shys waa fined 100 marks, Llywelyn ab John ap Grutfydd ap Treharn 50 marka 
9 
and Owain ab Henry ap Thomaa £20. What is aignificant in the Cardigan-
shire sessions, is not so much the nuaber of people fined there, but tbe 
n~er of indicted persona who failed to turn up.l0 The .heriff, the 
1. Exchequer, K.R., Memoranda Roll, 226, Brevia Directa Baronibus, Easter, m.8. 
2. Procl P.C., v. 229. 
3. Ibid., 244-5. 
4. iii'I'd., 212 • 
5. Exchequer, K.R., Me.oranda Roll, 226, Brevia Directs Baronibu8, Easter, m.8. 
6. C.C1.R., 1441-1, 134. 
1. Min. Ace. 1168/3 m.l; 1162/1 m.6. 
8. Ibid., 1168/3 m.l, 2d, 5d, 10, 11, lld, 12. 
9. Ibid., m.I, 5d, 10. 
10. Ibid., 1162/1 m.6d, 8d, 9, 10, lOde 
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officer re sr onsi b l e fo r at t a chmen t s n d a r r e sts, a t t h i s junc t ur e WBS 
p erf ormi ng his d u t ie s by de ) ty - Thoma s ap Gr uf f ydd tip Ni ch o laA . l fl,lo r e ove r, 
the con s tab le of Abe r ystwyth c as tle , where a numb er of the fllrelldy a rr ested 
felons wou l d be i m r i s on ed aw a iting tri a l, was Edmun d Be pufo r t , oo r } of 
Dorset , an other absen tee g overni n g by deputy - Tomas np Gruffydd ~ 
ichol a s . 2 Con s idering t h ese e i r e ms tnn ce s , t he unus1la l i n c idence o f 
case s of s uspect ed cr i mi na ls fai lin~ to tur n un at the sessions and of 
3 
esc aV e s f rom cust od y, t ak es on a s i n i s t e r aspect . 
Th e d i s ord e r s of 14 39 an d t h e se8 $io s of 14 42 mi ght b seen as a 
tri a l of strength be t ween the f a ction of Gr ffydd ap Ni c h o las WId the rest 
of t h e of f i ci a l class of S o th tI e s . h e s ucce s s of th forme r is 
i nd ic a ted by t h e red omin e nc e of his fami l y i r the lat 1440 s and 14.'")Os . 
I f t h e g re a t ses si on s under a man li k e H mphre of (ilol1c ester CO -I I not 
stem t heir ri s e, t hen the succeeding eri od, when the r oya l Rovernme t bad 
J e ss and l e s s t i me t o d evote to rin c ipal i ty g ove r nment nnd made no effort 
t o re p l a c e magnate- officers wi t h e ff ici en t a.dmi n i s tr a tor s , CO l Id n ot hri 1'-
ab o u t t he i r ffdl . The amb i ti ons of the fami ly con t inued to r, row nd on 
14 Aarch 1443 Gr u f fydd a Nich ol a s d t h e abbot of Wh i tlnnd were summoned 
b e f ore the C oun ci I " under f ey t h and li cr elln ce ll •
4 
The or der ma.y have b een 
c on ne c ted wi th Gr uffydd ap D vi d ap Tho as ' im'"ris onment , b t it i s a l s o 
cert a i n th a t t h e a ctivities of Gr uffydd ' s s on , Owai n , were i rrit~till " t he 
g overnme n t a t t he same t i me . On the Same dny , the chnmb('r ltdn of SOllt h 
fl Ie s and t ile den t y- justici a r were ord ered t o arr est 0 8 i n and det ni n h im 
5 
i n r i s oo dl rin~ t he kin~ ' s p leasur e . 
-------------------------------------------------
1. I nfr a n .525 . 
2 . l nfr p . 525 . 
3 . On on e oc c'sion Sir James Ormo d , t he she ri ff , lind Thorn s ap Gruffydrl 
ap Nicholas were even f i n ed a tok en sum for all o "i ll -y lTrllffydo Il.p Dtlv i d 
~ oil t o e s c ap e f r om Ca r d i gan c astle . tui n . Acc . 1162/1 m. lOd . On another , 
Thomas w s f i n ed fo r no t p roduci o f ' Mar ed, dd 1l.!1 Dl1 v i r1 (''0 Thomas ('I t tl e 
Card i gan s ess i ons . I b i d •• 
4 . Froc . F . C. , v . 244 . 
5 . lbi d .,- 244-5 . ~ r red dd Gogh, bai liff iti nerlH t of CIl.r"'arihenAhire in 
1438- 4 3 , hnd pre sen t ed " bill s of c om In i nt " t o the C uncil a. Il i ·st him . 
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Despite his self-seeking nature, ther e is no reason to doubt that 
Gruffydd was concerned with suppressing l aw lessness in others. In April 
1448 he sent special messengers, David Berkeley and Rhys Ddu, to the duke 
of Suffolk, warning him of attacks on the ships of English and Welsh merchants 
I 
around the coasts of South ales. Some t wo years l ater , in ay 1450 , 
aurice Boule was sent to the king and his Council specifically to assure 
them of the loyalty of South .ales; Gruffydd was awaiting the kiog 's 
instructions and begged that they be s ent under his si gnet so that there can 
be no mistaking that they would be from the king himself. 2 It must have 
been some comfort to receive these assurances, for Suf tilk had receutly been 
impeacbed and murdered , whilst violenoe and looal d i sorder were on the 
increase in several parts of Eng land and was especi a lly directed against 
3 the king's ministers. A month later, Gruffydd was again in communication 
with the king at Kenilworth, asking that a commissi on of the peace be issued 
to the justiciar, the chamberlain , Sir John Skydmore, Sir Henry Wogan and 
4 
to himself and his son, Thomas. I n particular, he again stressed t he 
dangers to the ports and coasts of South ales and Gruffydd was given 
permission to issue letters to this effect under the South Wa lian seal. 5 
The lordships of Pembroke , Haverford and Gower dec lined to obey the letters, 
claiming immunity as par t of the March l and, but Gruffydd was s wift to repl y 
and a special order und r the great seal was obtained on 7 October 1450 . 6 
Meanwhile, in August 1450 Richard of York had landed at Beaumaris and marched 
7 to London . South a les, through Gruffydd, made an immediate respon s e; in 
September Gwilym ab John was ~nt to the king to enqui re whe ther he wanted 
his subjects to join him immediately in view of York ' s appear ance with an 
8 
armed force. 1ft a display of touching loya lty, Carmarthenshire, Car d i gan-
shire and Kidwe lly made a grant of 300 marks to t he king and Gruffydd even 
went so far as to ask if the king would r at her the c ~sh be deliver ed to him 
1. ~ in. Aee . 1306/7 m.9. 
2. Ibid., 1224/4 m.9. 
3 . Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 491-8. 
4. Min . Ace . 1224/4 m.9. 
5 . Ibid •• 
6. Ibid .; C.P ••• , 1446-52,432 . 
7. Jacob , Fifteenth Century, 499 . 
8. Min . Ace . 1224/4 m.9. 
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personally, rather than to the Exchequer. To such a degree was the 
preTailing .alady of Lancastrian government realised in South Wa les: the 
desperate cash needs of the royal Household. 
The spring of this solicitous behaviour towards the Crown, so out of 
character in Gruffydd, may not have lain entirely with a superficial 
loyalty. In the Parliament of 1449 the population of the royal shires 
and lordships in Wales (including those of the ~uchy of Lancaster in South 
wales) had complain ed about the taking of distress where n o le gitimate cause 
was shown. "And oft tyme for suche distresse takyng , and in resisten s 
therof, ther is grete asse.oles of pepill, riotes, mayhemmys, an d murdres 
doon and hadde ••• " Punishment was impossib Ie "cause wherof the pepi 11 of 
the seid parties dayly habundeth and encreseth in Ili sgovern,aunce". ~ The 
petition seems to have been directed against loca l offici a ls who were 
increasingly demandin g "cymortbau" (aid in the form of men or men ey by virtue 
of their office) from the local population, although it had long been 
forbidden. 2 Those in power in Wales and their acco plices were eviden tly 
abusing their authority, and punishment loc a lly was difficult because of 
their position. The ruthless exercise of power by such as Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas in Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire may well have proD~ted these 
outcries. At first the government WaS unwilling to take drastic action again s t 
its own officers demanded by the petitioners: they had asked that such men 
be proclaimed felons. However, in the next Parliament meeting later in the 
same year, the petition was again present •• and the kin g gave way and agreed 
to & trial period of five years. 3 This could amount to a serious curtailment 
of the activities of local gOTernors bent on their own aggrandisement and 
political advantage. It may have i nduced Gruffydd to adopt an attitude 
at once les8 openly outragious and more considerabe of the government's 
fee lings. 
1. Rot. P ari., v. 154-5 . 
2. Supra ch. IV p. 151, 117, 179-80 . 
3. Rot. ParI., v. 200. 
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In smaller, more local things , Gruffydd ap Nicholas showed less zeal. 
His scant consideration for constitutiona l arrangements was remarked upon by 
Leland a century l ater: Iscennen was "a mere membre of Kidwelli lordship , but 
Syr Griffin Nicolas ••• did by poure sumwhat sever them to take justice a t 
Cairroardin e and nat at Kidwelly".l Hi s disregard for t he detail s of financial 
administration often produced comp laints in the Council. On 12 Mar ch 1449 
William Alberton, a clerk of the privy seal office, comp lain ed "piteuous ly" of 
his treatment at t he deputy-chamberlain's hands: his £ 5 annuity was four 
years in arrears and neither he nor his brother in Bristol could persuade 
2 Gruffydd to disgorge "in redy moneye". Ovain Dwnn of Kidwelly too had cause 
to feel agrieved. On 1 July 1448 he had stood as a pledge for the appearance 
of Hopkyn ap Rhys ap Hopkyn at the justiciar's tourn at Carmarthen castle on 
27 February 1449. Ovain, however, had been discharged from his obligations, 
yet when Hopkyn did not appear Gruffydd was quick to detain Ow ain . It 
required a privy seal letter from the Council to gai n his release. 3 
Where Gruffydd himself was i nvovled, he cou ld be downright obstructive. 
On 10 October 1452 the chamb erlain, Lord Audley, was ordered to distrain upon 
the possessions of Gruffydd , Gruffydd ap Thomas and illiam ab John f or £53.6.8. 
4 
which they owed as custodians of Cilgerran , Em lyn Is Cuch and Dyffryn Bryan . 
Unfortunate ly for t he Eachequer, the effective chamber lain was Gruffydd hirnse If 
and when the wri t was returned , it stated that their posseSSions were only 
worth 40s. pe r annum . The barons were n ot to be deceived, however; they 
dismissed t he return as false and it was testified "in curia per fidedi gnos " 
thAt in Car marthenshire and Cardiganshi re t he goods and chattels of t he three 
men amounted to at least £40 and their lands to 100 marks per annum . udley, 
a vi ctim of his own deputy, was fi ed £5 and the barons, despite "habi taque 
matura deliberacione i nde inter eosdem", decided to receive the 40s. 5 Even 
this small sum was better than Roth-'ng, for it is pr actic a lly certai n that 
where Gr uffydd ap Kicholas was con cerned, nothin g more could be expected. 
1. Smith, Liland's Itinerary, 60; Sir D. Lleufe r Thomas , "Iscennen and 
Golden Grove," Tran s. Cymm. Soe., 1940, 116-7. 
2. Exche~uer, T. R., Council and Privy Seal 78/52 . The annuity was gr anted 
on 10 February 1439. C.P.R., 1436-41, 238. 
3. Privy Seal Office 1/18/10. 
4. Exchequer , L.T. H. ., emoranda Roll, 226, Communi a , Michaelmas , m.13. 
5. I bid ., m • 3d • 
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If Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas was grasping power in Cardi ganshire 
in the 14408, his brother Owain vas employed somewhat la t er, i n doing the same 
in t he lordship of Pembroke . On 20 Februa ry 145 1 his father bestowed u pon 
him the eastle and ~anor of Narberth, and in the early 14nOs he was living 
at Tenby, sitting i n the CO rts of jnstice with the mayor and bailiffs. l 
Furthermore, large numbers of armed men fro~ Ca rdiganshire and Carmarthenshire 
were invadin g the lor ship, robbing officials and tenants, capturing others 
and holding them to r ans om "in con tempt of our auctorite and esta te Roi al ll • 2 
The king ordered the c hamberlain nd the justiciar to aIce public rocl mation 
at the county courts and petty seSSions, forbiddin g such depredations . It 
was a very strong order betraying t he government 's anxiety over t he si t ation 
in S outh ales , and a sum of £ 1000 was named if they failed to take action , 
"to be leveed of your g odes and catells, lAnds and ten ements to oure use at eney 
tyme that it shal mowe duely be proved that ye shewe yo r self r emisse or 
negl i g ent " . 3 In Pe broke itself , the receiver John Perot, was ordered to 
proceed against t he mayor and bai liffs of Tenb} who had i gn ored an order to 
arrest Owain ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas. The franchi ses and li berti es of t he 
to 10 were to be sus pende d and its officers app ea r before the Counci 1. They 
were the selves ordere r] to attach Owain on pai n of f orfeit i llg " all t hat ye may 
forf ait", and the sheriff of Pembroke was det ailed on the same day to arre s t 
him and bring hi befor e t he COUDci 1 "ina11 haste oss i b Ie". 4 
Apart from the issue of a commission of oyer IUld termi ner on 20 ay 
145 1 to i nvesti @' a te treasons and disturban ces i n Carmarthens hire n d 
Ca r d i gall shire , no effective acti on wa s taC{en a ; ain s t Gr lffydd and his son 8 . 5 
It must s oon have been forced upon the govern' ent tha t reprimands cou l d 
n ot but f a i l b.ilst these very wen he }(' hi gh offi ce in t I e roy I aUPli1 istr tion . 
On 25 . fly 14<;3, t erefore , the C ounci 1 , i nc Iud i n"" tbe hi Sil O s of ,. i n ches t c r 
(j~'aynfle t e ) , Ely (J ourgchi er , Norwi ch (Lyhert):, a. U Li l coln (Clle , orth) , 
1. N. L. "V., Sleb ec h Pa;>ers, 219; Exc eq er, 'I' . l-t., Co neil an u P rivy ea l, 8~ 
(15 July 1 " 2 ) . 
2 . Ibi d ., another 'rivy se vl da. te t e s a. e f ay . 
3 . Ibid •• 
4 . I bi d •• 
5 . T le commi ss io ere were t he justici ar (Lord Bea. c am? " i chol as lshton ( a 
roys.l justice) , T'l Or.lO,S f i tzHen r y ud Thomas ' Ie f or , a.nd exe 111 ed Gr f fydd 
ap Nic hola s even i n VIe gui se of ep ty- justici o. r . C. l' . {. ., 144r-- r- 2 , 446 ; 
E cheq"er , L. T •• , l. emorall -t oll , 025 , 0 [J1un i a , ~ ic haelrna s , 
and the duke of Norfolk (John owbray ) , the earl of Sa lisbury (Ric hard 
Neville ) an d Lord~urgchier, wrote directly to Gruffydd ap Nicholas , his 
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two soas Tho as and Owain, and hydderch ap Rhys ap Llywelyn. l They 
displayed grave disqu ie t::. and "grete cause of displesir" because of complaints 
that all four "gretely greve oure subgetts and liege me It. But t he ir 
plan to re-emphasise the statutes of Henry V was but thinly ve ileda "we 
woll ye call to Remebraunce it is youre Duete to confourme you to oure l aves 
and not be taking upon you the contrarie thereof to wronge oure lei ge men 
as it is surmised ye doo, char ging you as straitly as ve cann e that ye i n 
no wise occupi e " a.ny offices. hould this command be disregarded, they 
were ordered to appe ar before the Council at Westminster only 20 days a ft e r 
the letter had been delivered. The Council, however, had learnt fr o 
their experience with Gruffydd and his family in the pas t, and a lso wrote 
to the principal officees of the principality in South a les and to the 
marcher lords of the area' to Lord Audley, chamberlain and lord of Cemaes 
and Llandovery; Sir John Beauchamp , justici a r; the duk e of Somerset, 
con s table of Aberystwyth and Carmarthen c stIes; Sir alter Scull, constable 
of Ca.rdigan cas tle; the duke of Norfolk, lord of Gower; the bishop of St. 
David ' s , and the earl of Wiltshire , lord of Laugharne. 2 "Under colour of 
thoffices tha t tb., occupie undre you ayenst the fourme of a St atut of oure 
aieul king Henry the iiiith" , Gruffydd , Thomas, Owain and Rhydderch had 
commi tted a number of crimes . "As straitly as we can", the k ing ord red 
the addressees that "ye wi thoute de lay or t ad eng, di s char ge them of a l 
Buche occupacions as thay or any of thaim stand e, depute unto you ayens t 
the s aid statute." This was the severest acti on that could be takel\ , 
short of despatc hing an armed force to implemen t the orders. Gruffydd ' s 
control hardly faltered. Rbyddercb ap Rhys ap Llywelyn, who lived in Caio 
and bad been ili f f itinera t of Cantrefmawr in 1440-2, became farmer of 
Gerardston in 1450, le ased the profits of the Cardi gans hire con s t ab leships 
1. Exchequer, T.R . , Council and Privy Sea l, 83/63 . 
2 . Ibid •• 
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with Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas from the same year and those of the 
Cardiganshire amobyr from Michaelmas 1452 . 1 The government's action in 
May 1453 did not shake his grip on these profits and a lthough the depos i ti on 
of Henry VI caused their 108s, he was able to a cqui re a lease on the 
2 
Cantrefmawr amobyr profits by 1474. 
The situation was in fact absurd and the efforts of the government 
at Westminster futile, for on 21 June 1454 both Gruffydd ap Nichola and 
Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas were still i n power and acknowledged as 
de pu ty-chamberlains by the Council. 3 Moreover, their disregard for law 
and order and the impartial administration of justice continued wit~out 
abatement. In 1452-3 they spent £ 63.5.11. on strengthening Carmarthen 
castle, the hi ghest sum ever devoted to re pairin g a si ng le roya l building 
in South 'ales in the fifteenth century. 4 It was re alised that the "diverse 
and grete inordinate costes" had been primari ly for Gruffydd' sown benefi t, 
to buttress his authority in the area. He had also "purveied and ordeyned 
diverse ordinaunces as we 11 arti 11arie as oder" but the a udi tors were warned 
in June 1454 not to grant allowance for them witbout a speci a l warrant. 5 
But Gruffydd had lon g reached the stage when he could i gnore the 
shocked cries of ki ng and Council. The progress of the petitions and 
orders that flew back and forth between Carma.rthen and London in the cas e 
of Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas , illustrates the supreme power of Gruffydd 
ap Nicholas on the one hand, and the inability of the central government 
to control the situation and its own officers, on the other. Gruffydd ap 
David ap Thomas had been among the group of men ab out Thomas ap Gruffydd 
ap Nichola.s in 1439 and it may be that he was alienated by th e f ailure of hi s 
patron to re s cue him i n 1442 from the severe punishmen t tha,t a 1000 mar ks' 
1. Min~ Ace. 1168/1 m.9; 1168/2 m.9; 1162/7 m. 8d; 1223/1 3 m.12; 1162/7 m.4d. 
2. Ibid., 1168/9 m.3d, 4. He still leased Ger ardston, the Card i ganshire 
constab leshi ps and the amobyr profit s in 1457-8. Ibid., 1162/8 m. 7d; 
1162/9 m.4 ; 1162/7 m.4d. 
3 . Exchequer , T. R., Council and Privy Seal , 84/38 . 
4. Supra ch. I X p .428; append ix I p.60 6. 
5. Exchequer)T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 84/38 . 
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fine implied. His subsequent imprisonmen t i n Lond on and l a ter a t Car marthen 
1 
may well have turned Gruffydd ap Nicholas into his "mortuell enemy". 
Whatever t he c ause of t he estrangement, by July 14·')4 he and two of hi s 
servaQts were once again in prison, in the bands of Gruffydd ap Nichol as . 
He begged tha t the j usticiar and chamberlain (studiously omitting r eference to 
their deputy ) be ordered to free him and "conducte of your seid oratour 
and his two servaunts out of the parti es where as t he seid Gr uffuth ap 
Nicholas hath any power or reule"~ He 'W as prevented frO ID a ttending the 
Council to present his grievances and revea l Gruffydd's crime s . By t hi 
stage, the duke of York had seized con trol of the government, with t he 
2 king emotionally incapable of governing in peraoA. The CouDcil, he aded by 
the duke and i ncluding the duke of Buckingham, t he earl of Salisbury, Lord 
Bourghier and the bishops of Winchester, Ely and Li ncoln, readily gr an ted 
't' 3 his pet~ Ion. 
Within a month, a further petition was received from Gruffydd ap 
David ap Thomas, complaining of the extortions of Gruffydd ap Nicholas, 
his sons and Rhydderch ap Rhys by reason of their offices. They were 
accused of "maliciously and untruely proposyn to make untrue Recordis upon 
the said Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas of grete sommes of g oode which were 
hi s undoyng for ever". 4 On this occasi on, no order was sent to the 
justiciar and chamberlain who had in any case long a go severed all material 
cOllnecti on wi th South Wales. Instead , the Exchequer audi tors, Wi IIi am 
Weldon and illisrn elwyk, were instructed to read and understand both the 
comp lain ts and the problem sO that "ye do noon otherwyse upon the aaide 
matier but as Ri ght, reaSon and conscienne axen and requires". 5 
Almost a year passed without any further action in the matter. But 
1. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 85/17. 
2. On 27 March 1454, York had been nominated protector and defender of the 
realm. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 509. 
3. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal 85/17. 
4. Ibid., 85/80. 
5. Ibid.. Weldon and elwyk were appointed auditors of South a le s by l etter 
patent dated 2 July 1~53. C.P. R., 1452-61, 92. 
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then in June 1455 Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas erupted once more with 
indignation at the forcible confiscation from him of certain letters und er 
the privy seal which were intended to afford him redress. l Three brothers, 
Thomaa, Rhys and David ap Morgan (ap David Vaughan ) had assaulted him, stolen 
the letters and handed them over to Gruffydd ap Nicholas who thereupon 
put him in prison once again . 2 It was a sympton of the times that Gruffydd 
ap David ap Thomas claimed that he had been imprisoned because he was a 
servant of Richard of York , but since his petition waS addressed to a 
Council dominated by the duke, this claim must be regarded with reserve. 3 
There is no other evidence that he was ever associated with York . The 
Council was not slow to oblige and on 6 June 1455 required Gruffydd ap 
Nicholas to free his prisoner and allow him to appear before them on 9 
July followin g , tlther~to answere to a uche things as shal than be declared 
ayenst hym on our behalf ••• ,,4 The tone of thi s letter is surprisingly 
conciliatory in view of the serious charges laid against Gruffydd ap Nicholas . 
Not only was Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas regarded as the criminal who 
woul~ have to answer charges in the Council; but the sanctions that ought 
to have been threatened upon Gruffydd ap Nicholas failing to take the 
appropriate action, were excluded, and he was merely required "that ye 
lieve not this upon the faithe and liegeaunce tht.t ye owe unto us".5 
The key to the new attitude of York and his circle is to be found io the 
1. Exchequer, T. R., Council and Privy Seal, 86/6. 
2. Thomas had been amon g those fined at the Carmartheoshire sessions of 
1442 and had perhaps been implicated in t he affair of 1439 on the side 
of Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas and his father. Min. Acc . 1168/3 m.10 . 
David was beadle of Caio in 1433-1 and bailiff itinerant of Cao trefmawr 
1442-3. Ibid., 1223/9 m.l; 1167/5 m.4f 1167/8 m.4; 1168/3 m.9. 
Rbys was beadle of Mallaen in 1437-8. Ibid., 1167/8 m.3d. Thomas was 
beadle of Ma llaen in 1434-6 and 1443-4. Ibid., 1223/9 m.l; 1167/5 m.3d; 
1168 /4 m.3d . 
3 . Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Se~l, 86/6. Henry VI was in the 
hands of the Yorkist lords after t he battle of St . Albans on 22 May 1455. 
Jacob , Fifteenth Century, 511 . 
4. Exchequer , T.R., Council and Privy Seal 86/1 . Gruffydd was apparently 
allowed to appear before the Council on the required day and a letter und r 
the privy seal ordered his release. Anc . Pet. 115/5703. 
5. Exchequer, T.R., Council and Privy Seal, 86/7 . 
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political situation in England and the changes that attended it in Wales. 
When Gruffydd was forced to take up an attitude tow ard s the growin g 
antagonism that developed in the l450s toward s civil war, he was almost 
consistently a champion of Henry VI, the king whose feeble rule had allowed 
him so much pe rsonal power. Twice in 1450 he had hastened to assure the 
king of the loyalty of himself and South Wa les in general, even offering an 
a rmed force to confront ork, newly returned from Ireland in 1450. 1 Again, 
in 1453 he expressed con cern to the Council about the rumours re8arding 
the estate and di gnity of the king and pledgi ng once more the loya lty of 
2 his subjects in South Wa les. Itw as not until 1455 , however, that Gruffydd 
was personally faced with the problem of supporting or opposing the duke 
ot York. On 22 ay the duke of Somerset was k illed and Henry VI was in 
the hands of his enemies. 3 As York , Warwic k and Bourgchier seized the 
·ghest offices of state, in South Wa les Somerset's pl ace as con stable of 
Aberystwyth and Carmarthen castles and walstottus of Widi gada and Elfed was 
quick ly taken by the victori ous duke on 2 June 1455.4 At Kidwelly he was 
succeeded as steward of the lordship by Edward Bourgchier on 6 June, whereas 
Scull, another of York's supporters, had been receiver and constable of the 
castle since 1445. 5 
By the summer of 1455, therefore, all the vital castles in South Wa les 
were nomina lly in Yorkist hands. But it would require more than a parchment 
grant made at Westmins ter to change the balance of power in the area. 
Despite the order of the Yorki s t Council on 9 J uly 1455 to releas e Gr uffydd 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/4 .9; infra p . 536-7 . 
2. Ibid ., 1224/1 m.S. 
3. Jacob , Fifteenth Century, 511-1. 
4. C. P.R., 1452-61, 245. Sir a lter Scull, on e of York 's supporters, stil l 
retained Cardi gan cas tle, i n name at leas t. Min. Ace. 1224/2 m. 5 . 
5 . Somerville, op.eit., 640-2. 
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ap David ap Thomas , Gruf f ydd ap Nichola s cDntinued to keep him in Carmarthen 
castle. The lat ter's control over the countryside was descr ibed by his 
prisoner i n another petition, this time addressed to t he Commons in Parliament 
in the wi nter of 1455_6. 1 This was t he ideal occasion on which a pe tition 
for redress from one wbo was now regarded as the leader of York' s f action in 
Carmarthensbire and Cardigansbire, would receive a sympathetic hearing . In 
the middle of Novembe r t he Commons successful l y pness8dthe Lords to recognise 
York as prptector, and t he Speaker, Sir John Venlock , may well have been 
converted a lready to York 's side. 2 Gruff ydd ap Nicholas was accused of 
maintaining a reign of terror "in robbyng , murderyng , dispoi lyn g and distroiyn g 
many of the kynges liege peple in those parties". oreover, the castles a t 
Carmarthen, Cardigan , Aberystwyth, Kidwelly and Carregcennen were s a id to be 
in the hands of Gruffydd, his two sons and Rbydderch ap Rhys, de spite the recent 
3 
change of constables. 
Gruffydd ap David ap Thomas felt confident enough to demand stern 
measures of such a partisan assembly. If he were not released by 7 Janu ry 
1456 then his captor should be deprived of a ll hi s offices; even if Gruffydd 
ap Nicholas submitted he should still give a £ 1000 recognisance f or his 
con tinued good behaviioul". Gruffydd, bi s sons and accomp lice we re a lso to 
be ordered to appe ar before the chancellor of England, and if they refused 
to come within three weeks then they should f orf eit £2000 . The castles of 
Carmarthen and Aberystwyth, of course, were to be delivered to Yor k or hi s 
deputies at once or at the latest by the end of February 1456 . An extra-
ordinarily severe sanction, approved by the king, was suggested a~ainst 
1. Anc. Pet. 115/5703. This petition is und ated but the on ly convenient 
Parliament for its presentation was tha t meeting on 9 July 1455 and dissolving 
on 12 arch 1456. p owicke and Fryde, Handbook of British Chronology, 532 . 
Moreover, the continua l reference to action to be taken by the coming 7 January 
makes it likely tha t the petition was presen ted in the second session , 13 
December 1455 to 14 January 1456. ~ •• 
2. Despite Prof essor Roskell's very cautious opinion that t he conversion 
occurred l ater and t hat this Parli ament was not a Yorkist parti san assembly . 
J . S . Roske ll, "John , Lord Wenlock of Some ri es", Bedfordsh ire Historic a l Rec ord 
Society,xxxviii (1957 ) , 30- 32; Chri mes and Brown , op.cit., 305- 9. 
3 . I n 1455 sums were spen t by Gruffydd on the r epair and garrisoning of 
Carregcennen. J •• Lewis , Carreg Cennen Castle ( Mi ni s try of orks ) , H. h. S.O., 
1960, 5 . In 1454-5 Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nichol as was spoken of as captain 




of high treson". 
campaign against 
to retake tbese strongbolds; he "stonde and be attaynted 
The petition was accepted without modification, but the 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas continued. 
York's' act of Resumption of January and February 1456 was made tbe 
occasion to deprive bim of the lordship of Dinefwr and to grant it to 
2 Wi lliam Herbert as from )'ichaelmas 1456 for twenty years. It i..s doubtful 
if tbese operations at a distance had any i naediate effect at all in South 
Wales itself and by the early months of 1456 the king and queen were re-
asserting themselves in the government of England. Edmund Tudor, earl of 
Richmond and balf-brother of Henry VI, was in South Wales by May 1456 and on 
7 June John Bocking wrote to John Paston that he and MGriffith Suoh ( ~robab ly 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas) are at werre grete ly in Wales". 3 Despi te York t s grant, 
Edmund took over Carmarthen castle and probably acted in Pembrokeshire as 
the representative of his brother Jasper, earl of Pembroke. 4 It may have 
been the unwelcome presence of superior authority in the form of Edmund that 
roused the hostility of Gruffydd ap Nicholas whose power had 80 recently 
been unchallenged. 
Richard of York was determined to resist Edmund in Wales and p»9secute 
his rightful claim to the constableships he bad been granted. In August 
1456, two of his powerful tenants in the Marches, Sir William Herbert and 
Sir Walter Devereux, made for Car~arthenshire and Cardiganshire with a force 
of 2000 men, probably on York's orders. Carmarthen castle was attacked and 
taken and Edllund made JI'isoner. Cardigan, already in the hands of a , staunch 
1. ADc. Pet., 115/5703. 
2. Min. Ace. 116S/S m.S. 
3. The Paston Letters, 1422-1509, 1872-5 edition, reprinted 1910, ed. J. 
Gairdner, i. 392. 
4. ET&DS, Wales and the 'ars of the Roses, 86. Jasper at this time was in 
attendance on the kingz in June 1456 he was at Sheen wi th "noo more Lordis". 
Gairdner, Paston Letter., i. 392. 
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supporter of Yorlc, Sir Walter Scull of Holt i n orcestershire,l was bypassed 
2 
and the force then moved north to take Aberystwyth. The subsequent a ction 
of Herbert and Devereux suggests tha t the justification for the attack was 
the 1455 grant of the cast les to Richard of York . For i n Au uat 1456 they 
seized the records in the two strongholds and confi s cated the chamberl a in ' s 
seal. They issued a commission to themscelves and to Thomas Mymme to hold 
the grea t sessions, and this they proceeded to do a lthough i n the previous 
May Gruffydd ap Ni cholas had "himself pre s ided over sessions at C armarthen ~3 
The pseudo-justiciars were later accused of releas i ng a ll who were indicted 
before them, but their point had been made: they had a cted On York ' s 
behalf as a legal government in South ales. 
In April 1457 the whole episode was reported in an inquisition taken 
at Hereford and at the end of the month the king and queen themselves a rrived 
4 
at the town with the duke of Buckingham and the earl of Shrewsbury. It 
was arranged that Herbert and his confederates should appear before the 
king and his Council at Leices ter where he would be pardoned in an effort 
to appease both sides. But it was rumoured that many were falsely ind icted 
and that the inhabitants of Hereford feared reppisa ls from Herbert "and hys 
affinite ll • 5 It is unli kely that such a lightening attack from the Marches 
could prove of l as ting va lue to York in Ca r marthenshire and Car~i ganshire. 
It may even have alienated Gruffydd ap Nicholas who would almost certain ly 
resent a further powerful encroachment upon his preserve, when onty a few 
months e arlier he had men forced to suffer Edmund 's presence. Herbert ' s 
acti on m y possibly have driven Gruffydd to resolve his difficulties with 
i. Wedgtwood, Hist. of ParI ., Biographies , 773-4. Scull had been cons tab le 
of Card gan castle since 14 September 1448; he became keeper of the ard robe 
and treasurer of the Household during the pe riod of the Yorkist dominati on 
in 1460-1. 
2 . Anc . Indict.) . B., 35/24 and 71 (two copies ) . I am gr atefu l to Dr. R.L. 
Storey of t he Pub lic ecor d Office for drawing my attenti on to these documents. 
3 . Anc. I ndict., K. B., 35/71; Min. Acc. 1168/8 m. 2. 
4. Th e Inquisition was made on 5 April and on I May the royal party was 
reported to be at Hereford in a letter to John Pas ton . Ane. I ndict ., K. B., 
35/71 dorse; Gairdner, Paston Letters , i. "416-7 . 
5. Paston's correspondent enclosed the names of those who were i ndicted "to 
s ee and laugh a t t heyr Vallah names descended of old pede gris". ill!!.., 417. 
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the ki~g ls ha lf-brother. oreover, in the early autumn of 1456, ith the 
royal government based at Coventry, Queen Margaret had emb ar k ed upon a 
campai gn of her own to concili ate the gentry of the l.li d l ands and Ao arches 
of ales. Late i n October she was tr avellin t hr ough the bord r counti es 
and on 26 October f ull pardon was gr anted to Gruf f ydd ap Nicholas and hi s 
two sons, Thomas and Owain for "all tre as on s, insurrecti ons , rebe lli ons , 
mispri8i:DD"felonies, contempts and offences" committed before 8 Sept embe r 
in the case of Gruffydd and Owain, and .before 29 Au ua t in Thomas'. I 
Desp ite the de ath of Edmund Tudor t Pembroke i n N ovember 1456, York ' s 
b id for the support and control of South a les f ailed . 2 On 21 April 1457 
he is recorded euphemistica lly as agreein togrant the const bles hips of 
Aberystwyth, Car marthen and Carregcennen to Jasper Tudor i n return for £40 
per annum. 3 Indeed, it is with his brother' s remova l that J a per f irs t 
began to display the interes t in a les which he r e t a ined thr oughout hi s li fe , 
often wit~ unfortuna te consequenees f or himself. Early in 1457, the count ess 
of Pe mbroke and her inf ant son (later Henry VII ) were inst a lled in Pemb roke 
castle and Jasper himself strengthened Tenby to act as hi s he ad- quarters in 
4 South ales . The foll owing two ye ars sa" an une as y bBl an ce of power 
maint ained by both sides. Queen Mar garet and York were intri guin g for 
s upport a t home and abroad, whilst the duke himself was given a certai n 
position in the ~ueen fs government with a predominance in the Council. 5 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas and his sons were clos e associat es of Jas per i n these 
years and on 1 March 1459, Thomas and .owain were appointed with Jasper and 
his father, O"ain Tudor, to arrest individua ls in South-west ales i ncludin 
servants of John Dwnn, the principal supporter of York in the area . 6 
1. Evans, Wa les and the ars of the Rosesz 96; C. P . R· z 1452-61z 326. 
2. Evans , Wales and the of the Rosesz92. 
3 . C. P . R· z 1452-61 2 340. 
4 . Evans, Wa les a d t he ars of the Roses, 96. 
5. Ibid . , 97-102; Jacob, Fifteenth Cen tur~, 513-4. 
6 . C. P. R· z 1452-61, 494; Evans, Wa les and t he War s of t he Rose s , 95 . 
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Blore Heath OA 23 epte er 1 9 vas a sk i rmi s h between t he f actions 
which waS ade i nevi t abl e by t he toutin g f or ar med supp ort that had t a ken 
lace i n t e i edi ate ly p r eced i ng ye ars. The cbambe r l a i n of out h Wa les , 
ord AudIe y, who had commanded t he Ches hi re levies r aised by ueen a r ga. r et 
on h er to urs of i n cite ent, was l i l led i n the f ighting . l The ro ut a.t 
udford Br i dge on 12 tober, however, achieved t he d i s c omf orture of Yor k ' 
adherents an d caus ed t heir lead er s t o fl e e . 2 Jasper took part i Ulle i ther 
engage ent and t he r e i s a fr us t r ati ng s ilen ce about his movements i n a l e s 
be f ore he attended t he Coven try Par l i am en t whic h opened on 26 ovembe r 1~59 • • 3 
It caA be assumed with some justifica tion tha t h e waS mai n t a i ni ng t he ro yal 
posi ti on i n South and est Wales , attempting to dr aw a pp ort fr om t he 1 ca l 
p eop le for t he decisive trial of strength . The Coun ci I of t he vrill c e of 
Wales travelled to Car marthen and Car di gan i n 1458 and spent tw o weak s 
there in Septe mb er, h olding the gre a t ses s ion s and probab ly t r ying to 
4 
sti ula te sup or t f or t he Crown . 
Jasper was t he conmandi ng fi gure i n an c as tr i an Wa les , ou whom the king 
an d queen re l ied f or aid i n that sector . e wa s undoubted l y a corn er- t one 
of t he Lan c astri an position , and i n Car mart hen shire nnd Car d i gau shire and 
t he ad jacen t lorldshi p of Pembroke loya lty to t he Crown was strong . Probab ly 
at the Coventry Parliament , Jasper submitted a list of t he "commis s ion s and 
auctori te desi red on ye be halve of t her I of Pembroke" whic h he considered 
necess a ry to strengthen the royal position in Wa les as a whole .5 York ' s 
lordshi p of Denb i gh was his main concern and he as ked for a commi s sion to 
array the ki ng ' s supporters throughout Wa les "for ye subdueing of t he c ate 11 
of Denbi ' and of ye kings ebe lIes in ye s ame and wi thoute" . On 5 Jan uary 
1. Evan s, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 102 . 
2 . Ibid ., 104-6. 
3 . IbId., 111; Gairdner, Paston Letters , i. 499 . He c ame "with a g ood 
fe lechi p". 
4. Min. Ace. 1168/ 8 m. 5; 1162/8 m. 5d . This p os s i bil ity i s strengthen ed by 
the f act t hat the normal sessions had alre ady met i n May an d June an d been 
dissolved for a gen era l fi ne. Ibi d ., 1168/9 m. l d ; 11 62/ 8 m. 6 . 
5 . Parliamen t ary and Council Proceedings , 32/1 2 A. The d oc umen t i s undated , 
but from the conte xt it can be p aced i n t he wi n t er of 145 9 0 
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1460 Jasper had been made constable of the castle and steward of the lordship 
and on 22 February, probably in answer to his request, ,. was accorded wide 
powers to reduce it. l Jasper's proposals were not confined to Denbi gh, 
however, for be asked for co .. i.8ions in Pembrokeshire, Carmarthenshire, 
Cardiganshire, Gower and Kidwelly "tor to take mustres of our peuple".2 
Having prepared the ground OTer the past two years and more, he was now ready 
to raise the force needed to d.liTer the tinal blow against the Yorkists. 
Among those for whoa he desired commissions, Thomas and Owain ap Grutfydd ap 
Nicholas were not included. This is a curious omission, but that it is 
not due to their untrustworthiness is shown by their participation in the 
fighting soon to break out. It may be that they were close associ ates ot 
Jasper Tudor, who did not need to employ the .. in assembling "our peuple". 
Instead, he suggested Rhys ap DaTid ap Thomas, Robert ap Rhys ap Thomas, 
Ieuan ab Iankyn Lloyd and Peter Baret tor Carmarthenshire and Cardigan.hire; 
Sir Robert Veer, Sir Willi.- Ve.non, Sir William Wogan, Sir Thomas Perot, 
Thomas Wiriot, Thomas logan and Thomas Perot for Pembrokesbire, with either 
Veer or Vernon leading tbe austers. and Philip Mansill, Henry »Wnn the 
younger, Richard Cradok and Thomas Burghill for GoYer and Kidwelly. 3 Rhys 
ap David ap Thomas of Cardigan must have been of adTaDced years in 1468, for 
he had been bailiff itinerant of Cardigan as early as 1423-4,4 Robert ap 
Rhys ap Thomas came from Caraarthenshire and bad been beadle of Cathoiniog 
in 1450...1. 5 leuan ab lankyn Llo~ was a native ot Caerwedros in Cardiganshire 
and served the administration by being clerk of the Welsb court. of the 
county for auch of Henry VIts reign~om 1430 to 1463;6 and Peter Baret came 
tro. a Laugharne tsaily and had beeD beadle of the co .. ote ia 1440-2 a. well 
aa a pledge of John Per~t, Gruffydd ap Nichola. and John ap Grnttydd ap 
Nicholaa aa tarmers ot Din.twr.
T 
1. C.P.R., 1452-61,534,560,565, 5T4. 
2. ParI. and Council Proc., 32/12 A. 
3. Ibid •• 
4. ~n. Ace. 1123/5 m.3. 
lS. Ibid., 1168/1 m.6d. 
6. Ibid., 1306/1 m.6; 1224/4 m.S; 1224/1 m.5. Arch. Camb., VI sere t xii. 
1912, Oris. Doc. suppl., no. 50, p.15. 
1. Min. Ace. 1168/1 m.8; 1168/2 m.8; 1161/8 m.1 . 
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1460 Jasper had been made constable of the castle and steward of the lordship 
and on 22 February, probably in answer to his request, ,. was accorded wide 
powers to reduce it. 1 Jasper'. proposals were Dot confined to Denbi gh, 
however, for be asked tor co .. ission. in Pembrokeshire, Carmartben.hire, 
Cardiganshire, Gower and Kidwelly "tor to take .. ustres of our peuple".2 
Having prepared the ground over the past two years and more, he was now ready 
to rai se the force needed to d.li ver the tinal blow against the Yorki sts. 
Among those for whoa he desired co .. issioDS, Thomas and Owain ap Grutfydd ap 
Nicholas were not included. This is a curious o .. ission, but that it is 
not due to their untrustworthiness is shown by their participation in the 
fighting soon to break out. It may be that they were close associ ates ot 
Jasper Tudor, wbo did not need to eBlploy the .. in assembli ng "our peuple". 
Instead, he suggested Rhys ap David ap Thomas, Robert ap Rbys ap Thomas, 
Ieuan ab Iankyn Lloyd and Peter Baret tor Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire, 
Sir Robert Veer, Sir Wi11i.- VeKnon, Sir Williaa Wogan, Sir Thomas Perot, 
Tbomas Wiriot, Thomas Wogan and Thomas Perot for Pembrokeshire, with either 
Veer or Vernon leading the ~ster81 and Philip ~an.'ll, Henry »Wnn the 
younger, Richard Cradok and Thomas Burghill for Gower and Ki dwelly. 3 Rhys 
ap David ap Thomas of Cardigan must have been ot advanced years in 146', for 
he had been bailiff itinerant of Cardigan as early as 1423-4;4 Robert ap 
Rhys ap Thomas came from Car.arthenshire and had been beadle of Catheiniog 
in 145OTI. 5 Ieuan ab Iankyn Lloyd was a native ot Caerwedros in Cardiganshire 
and served the administration by being clerk of the Welsh courts ot the 
county for much of Henry VIts reign.o. 1430 to 1463;6 and Peter Baret came 
from a Laugharne fa-ily and had been beedle of the co .. ote ia 1440-2 a. well 
a. a pled,e of John Perqt, Gruffydd ap Nicholas and John ap Gruftydd ap 
Nichola. as tarmers ot Dinetwr.
1 
1. C.P.R., 1452-61,534,560,565,514. 
2. Pari. and Council Proc., 32/12 A. 
3. Ibid •• 
4. ~n. Ace. 1123/5 m.3. 
5. Ibid., 1168/1 m.6d. 
6. Ibid., 1306/7 m.6; 1224/4 m.S, 1224/1 m.S. Arch. Camb., VI ser., xii. 
1912, Oris. Doc. suppl., no. 50, p.IS. 
1. Min. Aee. 1l68/1 m.B; 1168/2 m.8; 1167/8 m.7. 
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At last, the ever-cautious Jasper, encouraged perhaps by Margaret 
who had join ed him, realised that the time had come to put to the test the 
work he had undertaken in Wales . Although the force which he brought to 
the English border i n the early weeks of 1461 consisted of Irish, French 
and Bretons , 't was predominantly Welsh in composition. l There were 
several men from South-west Wales among the leaders, i lcluding Sir Thomas 
Perot of Haverford, Philip Mansell of Gower, several members of the Skydmore 
family, Ovain ap Taomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas, Lewys ap Rhys of Carmart hen , 
, ! 
Thomas fitzHenry and Hopkyn Ddu of Carmarthen. J,ewys ap Rhys Gethyn had 
been associated with Gruffydd ap Nicholas in farmin g the town of Car~rthen 
from Michaelmas 1449 for twenty years , and was mayor-escheator of the town 
3 in 1449-50. Thomas fitiHenry bad been a justice itiner ant holding the 
Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire sessions on several occas ions from 1444 
and was even acting as chamberlain of South Wales at the time of the battle 
of ortimer's Cross. 4 He was de prived of office ~c ausa perturbacione 
popularis in patria" and also, one sus pects, because of his appe a rance at 
the battle that was fought on 2 February 1461. For a ll his preparations, 
Jasper 's army was defeated and scattered at Mortimer's Cross. Wakefield 
and the Lancastrian retreat after the second battle of St . Albans took 
Edward , earl of- March to the s t eps of the throne, and on 4 March he was 
proe laimed king. 
The principality lands in South ales had been preoccupied wi th the ci vi 1 
war during 1459-61 just as much as the rest of the country. Nor was there 
an absen ce of conflict there while Jasper Tudor was able to make it a 
I. Evans , Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 124. 
Centjry Chronicles, 77 . 
2. Evans , Wales and the ars of the Roses, 124. 
Gairdner , Three Fifteenth 
3. Mi n. Ace. 1168/7 m.l; 1223/11 m.l. 
4. Min. Ace . 1168/4 m.l; 1168/7 m.ld; 
5. Ibid., 1162/fi m.6; Evan s, Wales and 
1168/8 m.ld; 1162/7 m.6; 1162/8 m.6. 
the Wars of the Roses , 128 n .l. 
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pred ominantly Lancastrian stronghold. It is hazardous to argue by t he me re 
fact of an ab.ence of evidence, but given the disorders and uncertainty it 
is possible that t he general confusion and preparation f or war caused the 
payment of rents and wages, t he olding of local courts and great se sions 
and t he production of records in the loca l Exchequers to be largely suspended 
f rom at least 1459 to the middle of 1461. There are no Ca r marthenshire 
acc ounts extan t for the years 1458-63, for Cardigan shire 14 8-60 and for 
the chamber lain from 1457 to 8 l ay 1461. In 1460-1, no commot a l courts war 
held throughout Cardiganshire n.r t01m courts at Aberystwyt h and Cardi gan , 
"causa rebellion is et perturbacionis po ularis ibidem regnantibus".l Moreover, 
Thomas fitzHenry, t he acting chamberlain, was a firm Lan cas tri an and des troyed 
the record,S of the county courts and petty sessions held tha t year.2 No 
gre a t sessions met i n the county and it is probable tha t similar conditio s 
rei gn ed in Carmart henshire , if only the record s had survived to r eve 1 it . 
I f t he duke of Yor k and his son found s ome supporters in outh a les , O' i ving 
ri se to d isturbances "inter partes et partes indi es pe r id em tern us ", they 
. . t 3 
we re i n a m1n Or1 y. The measures t aken by the new kin g in 1461 were 
prop ortionately bold and severe . 
On 1 March , three days before his accession , Sir alter Devereu and 
Sir i ll i am Herbert were commissioned to arr ay all able-bodied men i n outh 
4 
ales and the ~arches a ainst Henry VI and his su pporters . Some months 
later on 12 Augus t, two wi de r commiss ions with Si r Va lter Devereux , Sir 
Wi llia.m Herbert, Thomas Herbert and 'I i lli am Herbert a s their backbon , 
provided for inquiri es i n to "all treasons , i nsur recti ons and rebe lli ons" i n 
5 South Vales . On t he so. e d y, 1 erbert an d Devereux obtained power to 
par d on a ll submi ssi ve rebels in a.les , excep t John Skydmore , Thomas Cornwa ll 
a.nd Thomas fit zH enry . 6 It i s obvious t hat ir Villi am 1 erbert an d Si r a lt e r 
1 . Mi n . Ace. 1162/9 m. 4 . , 6 , 7 . 
2 . Ibid., m. 6. 
3 . I bid . , 1162/9 m. 6. 
4 . C. P . R· z 146 1-7 , 132. 
5 . Ibid . , 38 , 63 . 
6 . Ibid ., 45 . 
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DeTereux were to be the king's principal agents in restoring peace to Wales 
as a whole and reconciling as quickly as possible all but the leaders of the 
rebels. In Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire Herbert, assisted by John Dwnn, 
was giTen the widest possible poyers. On 8 May the former became justiciar 
and chamberlain, constable of Dinefwr castle and steward of the two counties. l 
With Herbert in control of the administration of the area, John Dwnn was given 
responsibility for its military security, he became constable of Aberystwyth 
and Carmarthen castles, walstottus of Widigada and Elfed and sheriff of both 
2 
counties on 9 September 1461. The new royal attorney in the principality's 
3 
courts was John Herbert. The monopOly of office put into the hands of 
Herbert, his relatives and John Dwnn underlines the scarcity of Yorkist 
adberents in Carmartbenshire and Cardiganshire. While it could hardly make 
for efficient government, the new arrangement did not return local control to 
local hands in these crucial years. Provided »Wnn and Herbert were on the 
spot Yorkist government in South Wales could be made to work. 
The new administration forebore to bold the great sessions in 1461, which 
8180,. we 11 ha .. e proved an excuse for an outbreaI, of Ti olence. Instead, Herbert 
presided over a meeting of the free community of each county at Carmarthen on 
24 September and at Cardigan four days later at wbich oaths of loyalty to 
4 Edward IV were taken. 
for the safe-keep~g of 
A force of 84 men accompanied Herbert into South Wales 
Carmarthen castle and the subduing of the rebels of t he 
area. Tbey arrived on 14 October 1461 and remai ned there, in decreasing 
numbers, until 27 March 1462. 5 Resistence in tbese months centred around 
Thomas and Owain, the sons of Gruffydd ap Nicholas, but on 8 January 1462 Herbert 
was paid a fee of £137.6.8. for defeating the rebels who had formerly held the 
1 . h 0 0 lOt 6 royal cast es 1n t e prlnclpa 1 y. Even then, Carregcennen in the duchy of 
Lancaster commote of Iscenn en, held out under Thomas and Owain. Sir Richard 
1. C.P.R., 1461-7, 7. 
2. Ibid., 40. William Herbert, esquire, had been appointed constable of 
Cardigan castle on 2 August. !!!!., 42. 
3. Min. Ace. 1224/6 m.3. 
4. Ibid., 1224/5 m.l, 7. The names were care fully entered in two books and 
kept in the Carmarthe Exchequer. At these same sessions two grants "pro 
primo adventu Regi S" were also made in Herbert's presence, 800 marks from 
CarlJarthenshire and 000 marks from Cardiganshire. 
5. Ibid., 1224/6 m.6-1. At about the same time exten sive repairs costing 
£36.8.7. were made to the castle. Ibid, •• 
6. I bid., 1 224/6m. 8. 
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Herbert and Sir Roger Vaughan were therefore sent by the justici ar-
chamberlain, with a retinue of 200, from Raglan to treat with them and receive 
their oaths ot loyalty. The castle was so strong that they dared not attack 
it. l But by I May it had submitted and ei ghteen soldi e r s were in s talled 
there while an army of engineers and labourers proceeded to demolish it with 
picks and crowbars. The whole operation seems to have taken at least 
three months for the garrison was there until 18 Augus t 1462. 2 
Meanwhile, preparation s were proceedi ng apace to attack the Welsh 
rebels by sea, for rumour had it that a Lan castri an risin g throughout the 
realm (including Wales) was planned for February 1462. 3 The kin g was 
reported on 30 August 1461 to have ttsent hi s navy thider (to Wale s ) by see, ,,4 
and on 10 September 1461, William Wadyn was given licence to trade i n hi s 
ship, the ItChri stotore Daile" of Bri stol, provided that beforehand "8be is 
at our service for sending arms to Wales to resist the king 's enemies and 
5 
rebels there." On 1 March 1462 Sir Willi am Herbert and Thomas Herbert were 
ordered to t ake ships ayailable at Bristol and other ports i n the We s t 
Country and Wales to resist the rebele. 6 
When the next great sessions came around in June 1462, disorder was 
still rife. 7 Herbert himself arrived to do his duty and preside, bringing 
with him sufficient numbers of men to keep the peace and end the f action 
8 
strife that was still continuing. Even after the sessions had ended, he 
remained a further four days at the request, so it was s a id, of t he loc a l 
1. Min. Ace. 1224/7 m.6. 
2. Ibid •• 
3. Gairdner, Paston Letters, ii. 91. 
4. Ibid., ii. 46. 
5. Tii80verse&s Trade, of Bristol in the later lIidd Ie Ages, Bristol Reco r d 
Society Publications, vii, ed. E.U.Carus-Wilson , 126. 
6. C.P.R., 1461-7, 100. 
7. The Carmartbenshire sessions aet on 14 June and those at Cardi gan on 28 
June. Win. Acc. 1224/6 m.l. 
8. Two and a half dozen pewter vessels were bo ht for Carmarthen castle at 
his COiling and one dozen tor Cardi gan castle. Ibid., 1224/7 81.6. 
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population. He was offered an extra 100 ma r s for his willingnes s to do so, 
but magnaminously refused it, i ndicating tha t it should be added to 'the 
. 1· th . 1 D general fine for d1SSO v1ng e seSS1ons. uring the s ame ye ar, repairs 
were undertaken at Carnlarthen and Cardigan castles which together cost 
2 £ 43.19.5! . H ow well Jasper Tudor did h~8 work of ranging South-west Wa les 
in support of the house of Lancaster, is no better testified than by the 
magnitude of the precautions taken by the new administra tion. Yet their 
success was by no means complete. The acccession of Edward IV had not 
meant that the loyalty of this part of ales to Henry VI was extinguished. 
On 4 Ictober Henry Wyndesore reported to John Past on the encouragi ng 
news from Wales: "the Duc of Excestre and th'erle of Pembrok ar floon and 
taken the mounteyns, and dyvers Lordes with gret puissans ar after them." 
But he was sli ghtly premature when he said that "all the castelles and holdes 
in South Wa les, and in North Wales, ar, gyfen and yelden up into the Kyn ges 
hand... and the moost ~ part of gentilmen and men of worshi p ar comen yn to 
3 
the Kyng, and have grace, of all ales". In September 1461 Denbi gh, 
Harlech and Pembroke castles still held out and it is certain that sympathy for 
Jasper Tudor and his half-brother was strong in even wider areas, including 
Carmarthenshire and Cardi ganshire . 4 Later in the same month Pembroke was 
surrendered by Sir John Skydmore and by the early weeks of 1462 Denbigh had 
also capitulated.5 Harlech howevQ , remained unsubdued until 14 August 
1468, for a time providing a refuge for Jasper himself and a source of 
encouragement to resistence in the nei ghbouring counties of the principality 
in North and South Yales . 
1. in. Ace . 1224/6 m.8; 1224/7 m.6. 
2 . Ibi~ 1224/6 m.8. 
3. Gairdner, Paston Letters, ii. 51-2 . 
4. Evans, Wales and the ars of the ose8, 140. 
5. ~, 142-3. 
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In Carmart henshire and Cardiganshire resistence was not curtailed by 
Herbert's frequent visits in the first two and a half years of t he new 
reign. evenue was initially at a low level but in 1463-4 the situation 
improved, largely without d oubt due to Herbert's own 1 efforts. Yet judicial 
profits remained a shadow of their earlier value and the judici a l adminis-
tration was to all appearances disorganised. Hostility to the n ew dynas ty 
showed itself in other directions. In the years following Edward IV ' s 
accession it is evident that the Yorkists were findin g it difficult to persu de 
men to serve in the local offices of bea Ie and reeve in Cardigal shire. The 
government was forced to amalgamate them i n several commotes and between 
1461 and 1468 joint beadles and reeves were a ppointed on as many as 17 
. 2 occas 10ns • It is significant that the further south - and t herefore the 
nearer to Card igan castle and Carmarthenshire - a commote was Situated, the 
less difficulty was experienced in attracting official personnel . In Sub 
Aeron the proble did not arise . As a result of events during the l a t two 
decades of Henry VI ' s rei gn , the governmen t had also loat to a considerable 
degree its control over the machinery of appointment of loc a l officials. 
Since this probabl, took place not in the great sessions but shortly before 
the end of each financial year, the disappearance of the conscientious 
justiciar and chamberlain placed all effective authority in the hands of 
the elah themselves, and especially t hose of Gruffydd ap Nicholas . It may 
be that in order to recapture its influence over loc a l appointments and 
stimulate the production of cash, the g overnment , in the person of Sir 
William Herbert , began from 1462 to hold a supplementary meeting of the 
Cardi ganshire and Car marthenshire sessions duri g the middle of September. 3 
This practice was continued until at least 1468 and perha s even to the 
1. Supra ch. X p.45O- ~; appendix I p.607-18. 
2. Supra ch. V p . 238- 9. 
3. Min. Acc . 1224/6 m.l; supra ch. II p . 70. 
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delivery of the principality to Prince Edward in 1472.1 
In general, however, the interest 'Which Herbert personally showed i n 
the g overnmen t of South Wales throughout his term as justi c iar-chamberlain 
had a salutary effect upon the revenue and, by inference, upon the political 
2 
temperature of the area. After t he defeat of a further risin g at Drys1wyn 
in 1464, disaffection did not inc rease beyond a minimum until 1468. 3 
The royal government had a respite from Welsh problems in these years and 
the only commi ssi ons issued for South Wales referred to monetary offences 
involving counterfeiting and clipping. 4 Nevertheless, in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiganshire there was considerable nervousn ess on the part of the 
administration. £34.17.1 • was sent on re pairs to the walls of Carmar then 
castle in the financial year 1464-5, whilst from April 1465 Hugh Hunteley, 
Herbert's deputy, began a series of visits to Aberystwyth and Ca rdi gan to 
inspect the garrison there and gauge the state of the countryside . 5 oreover, 
Aberystwyth was a convenient place at which information about the ac tiviti es of 
the Harlech rebels could be obtained and in 1466 John Gruffydd was sent t here 
for this purpose. 6 In the following year, John ap Maredudd waS even sent 
northwards bey ond the Cardiganshire border into Gwynedd and ordered to t ake his 
7 
report to Herbert at Rag l an . Obviously Harlech was still very much i n 
the g overnment's mi nd and on 2 September 1467 John Wode, master of the ordnance, 
was ordered "in all ha.ste to you possible" to send t he ordnance in the Tower 
of London to Bristol and there arrange for its shipment to Harle ch cast le 
1. i n . Ace. 1169/4 m. l ; 1163/4 m.l. 
2. Supr a ch. X p .450-4. 
3 . Evans, ales and the War s of the oses , 151-165 . 
4. c.~.R.z 1467-77, 54 (22 October 1467 ) , 57 (15 February 1468 ) . 
5. i n. Acc . 1224/8 m.ll (1465 ); 1224/ 9 m. 9 (1466) ; 1225/1 m.10 (1467); 
1225/2 m.9 (1468 ) . 
6. Mi n . Acc. 1224/9 m.9. 
7. Ibid., 1225/1 m.10 . 
"for our seage there to be leyed so the Redusing of our saide cas tle to 
our obei Bsaunce". Arrange.ents were also made for engineers, labourers 
and gunners to convey it. l Rebellion was never far fr om the 8urface in 
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these years i n North Wales and on 17 November 1467 the constables of Beaumaris, 
Caernarvon and Montgomery castles were assured of adequate garrisons for 
the safeguarding of the strongbolds, "considering oure Rebelles been dai ly 
2 
in the said cuntree". 
Jasper's landing near Har1ech in June 1468 was the signal for a 
renewed burst of anti-Yorkist activity in Wa1e8. 3 He rode through North 
Wales and 2000 men had joined hi m before he reached and burned Denbigh;4 
"he roode ovyr the contraye and helde many cessyons and cysys in Kyo g Harrys 
name".5 As yet, however, South Wales showed no sign of renewed rebellion 
and two agents were sent on different occasions from Aberystwyth to North 
Wales during 1468 to gain infor ation about Jasper's insurrection. 6 On 
3 July 1468 Herbert had been commissioned to reduce the last fortress held 
for Jasper. The preparations of the succeeding months bore fruit in its 
T 
surrender to a powerful besieging force on 14 August. This was a crippling 
blow to the Lancastrian cause, but hardly seems to have won over by despair 
the population of Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire. It is significant 
that in the army led by Herbert (created earl of Pembroke on 8 September 
1468) to Edgecote in July 1469, there were no men of note from the royal 
counties of Carmarthen and Cardigan or fro. Pe.broke, whereas contingents 
from other parts of South and South-east Wa les were prominent. 8 
Rebellion flared up later in the same year, and Morgan and Henry, two 
1. Privy Seal Office 1/29/1518 A. 
2. Ibid., 1/30/1586. 
3. Evans, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 165. 
4. Letters and Papers illustrative or the Wars of the English in France, ii, 
pt. ii, Wilhelmi .Treester Annales, 1864, ed. J. Stevenson, 191. 
6. Gairdner, Hist. Collect. of a London Citizen, 231. 
6. Min. Ace. 1225/2 •• 8. 
1. Evans, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 161-9. 
8. Ibid.. So many lelshmen were present at this battle that one chronicler 
8ai~ took place "inter Anglicos et Wallicos ••• In quo bello oociei fuerunt 
lIulti Walliei, qui venerant cu. dOllino de Hereberde." Ii geford, Eng l1sh 
Historical Literature, (Gloucester Annals, 1449-69) , 356. 
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sons of Thomas 60 p Gruffydd 60p Nichol6os, sei 7, ed Carmarthen and Cardi gan 
castles. On 16 Decembe r 1469 Richard, duke of Gloucester was iven full 
powers to subdue the fortresses and offer pa rdon to the r an Ie and fi Ie of 
1 the rebels. On 6 Janu60ry 1470 a stro g commission headed by Gloucester 
vas issued for S outh ales, but the ambitious earl of arYick, justiciar 
and chamberlain there, was excluded from it. 2 This was a portent of 
changes to come. Gloucester himself replaced arwick as justiciar-
chamberlain of South a les on 7 February followin g , and in the summer again 
travelled to the prin ci pality to hold the sessions there. 3 Moreover, Varwick , 
p lanning further insurrection against the king , W60S re l a ced by Sir ROTer 
Vaughan of Talgarth as co stable of Cardi gan castle on 16 Februa ry 1470 . 4 
The eadeption of Henry VI from 3 October 147() to 11 Apri 1 1471, Pllt 
the reius of ouer in ales once more in Jasper Tudor 's b nds. H rrived 
in England with Warwick and immediately wen t to ales, "to arrays them and 
5 
make them redy to a.ssyst that partie at theyr com~mge ". On 30 JA.nu ary 
a CO mi ssi on of a. rray was issued to t he duke of Cl arence, the ea rl of 
Warwick and Jaspe r f or the defen ce of South ales and the A:a. r ches a f" a i ns t 
6 Edward IV. In Marc h, however, Edward landed a t naven spur and t he thr e 
magnates 'Were a lHLin corom! ssi oned to r a.i s e troops in He reford shire to re si st 
him.7 But before 10n ~ , Henry VI vas a ain de osed and soon to be murd r ed 
on 2 1 ~ay 1471. 8 The new Y orkist jus t ici ar-c hamberl a in, appOinted on 
29 Au~ust 1471, was il l i am Herbert, 8econd earl of Pembroke. 9 Earlier i n 
t he ye a r, i n May, he ad been sen t i n to South ales to hol d t he sess ion s t iler 
1. C. P •• , 1467-77, 18 -1. 
2 . I b i d ., 198 . ' l ouceste r had been made chief E'l tewa rd , approve r nnd surveyor 
of t:he"~ r in ci lity of a les a d earldom of la r c h Oll 3 Novel ber 1469 , only 
t hree onths a fter ',a rvic k ' s app ointmen t. C. P . H.., 1467-77, 16':> , 179 . 
3 . I bid ., 185 ; 1172 3 E • 1. 
4 . C. P •• , 1467-77, 185 . 
5 . The Gre at Chron icle of Lond on , 19 8 , ed . A. H. Thomas Qnd I. D. Thornley , 21 1 ; 
Ii istorie 9f th e Arriva Uo f Edwar d IV i n E lgland ••• 1471 , Ccmd en Ser ., 18' 8 , ed . 
J . Br uc e , 24 . 
6. C. P . H. ., 1467-77 , 252 . 
7. I b i d . ; Foedera , xi. 705- 6, 25 , a rc h 1471 . 
8 . Porlcke an d Fr yde , Han db ook of Brit.i sh Chroll olopY, 37 . 
9 . C. P •• , 1467-77 , 27 5 . 
and attempt a pacification after the excitement of Henry VI's and Jasper 
Tudor's return. He waS ordered to aeize the rebels who had showed their 
colours and to reduce the castles once more to the kin g 's obedience. I 
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On 27 August steps were taken to resi s t Jasper who was making for 
Pembroke by way of Chepstow after the Lancastrian defeat. 2 The earl of 
Pembroke and Lord Ferrera weFe to pardon the rebels in South Wales , except 
Jasper himself, the earl of Exeter, John Gwain, Hugh Mulle and Thomas fitz 
Henry, the short- liTed ch.-berlain of South Wales in 1460-1. 3 Jasper' s 
departure deprived the resistant elements in South ales of leader ship and 
aim. Even the Lancastri&n cause aa a whole aeemed to enter a stage of 
diffidence and uncertainty with the confin ement of Margaret of Anjou. 4 
Although South Wales neTer showed affection or loyalty to Edward IV or 
Richard III, it did not cauae any significant disorder in the following 
fourteen years. In 1412-3 reTenue from Cardiganshire reached rock-bottom 
and recovery waS slow and hesitant durin g the next six yeara. In Carmar t hen-
shire, although the situation was brighter and recovery swifter, a simi l ar 
state of affairs persiated during the early years of Prin e Edward's prin cipate ~ 
Furthermore, in the first half of 1414 Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas, one 
of the leaders of anti-Yorkist activity in South Wales, died. 6 One account 
relates how he established himselt at Harlech whilst the earl of Pembroke' s 
men seized his house at Aberllarlais, and as the earl's steward waS Ukeping 
coorte at Maes gwdyn sOdainly. Thomas ap Gr Came fr o Harlech with 40 horse, 
. 1 
and took the Stewarde and hanged hi •••• " The same account ass ociates 
Thomas' death wi th the seige of Barlech in 1468. "Whereupon the ErIe sware 
he wold see Thomas ap Gr hanged, and therefore when he came to Harlech and 
laide Bei ge to the Castle; and heeringe that Tho.a8 ap Gr was dead, he made 
1. DeTon, Issues of the Exchequer, 495. 
2. C.P. R., 1461-11, 289, ETans, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 195 . 
From Tenby be .ailed to Brittany with his young nephew, Henry ot Richmond. 
Gairdner. Paston Letters, iii. 17, dated 28 September 1471. 
3. C.P.R., 1461-11, 283. 
4. She was not released to the French king until the end of January 1416, 
in return for a ranso. of 50,000 crowns. Jacob, Fifteenth Century, 579. 
5. Supra ch. X p . 454-5 . 
6. Intra p . 527. 
1. F. Jones, "Sir Rhys ap Thomas", Trans . Car ma . An ti g . Soc ., xxix (1 939) , 30 , 
quoting N.L. W. MS. 1602 D 1.205. 
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inquisition where his bodie was buried,meanin ge to han ge his bodie to save 
his oath".l It is clear, however, that Thomas' lands ' came i nto the 
escheators' hands as "new escheat" in 1474-5, so that his de at could hardly 
, I' 2 have occurred as much as s~x years ear ~er. Indeed, Sir John Wynne ' s 
history of his family, writ ten towa r ds the end of the sixteenth century, 
records that Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas was mortally wounded when he 
and Hen ry ap Gwilym were involved in a fracas with the earl of Pembroke ' s 
men near Pennal in southern Aeri onethshire; Thomas "got t he field, but 
received there his death's wound".3 There is no indication that this stri f e 
was contemporaneous with the attack on Harlech; if it had been so, surely 
it would have received mention? More over, the biographer of Sir Rhys ap 
Thomas in the early seventeenth century, thought to ,lave been himse If a 
descendant of Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas wit h access to written or oriLL 
tradi tions of lis fami ly, merely reitera tes t he 'ynne versi on, a ":a in wit hout 
4 
reference to the Harlech siege of 1468. On t he ot her hand, the re is n o 
reason to doub t that Thomas was buried on Bardsey Island, a lthou h the story 
of the manner of his trans ort there carries less authority: "his ffri en des 
having intelli gence of the ErIes eanin, stole aw ite his bodie out of the 
grave, and 80nvened thirtie myles of to the Ilan de of Bardesey and theire 
buried him secretlye". 5 The anonymous bio rapher of Sir Rh ys ap Thomas a l s o 
records the buri a l at ardsey, but without t he accompanying drama . 6 
. tean hi Ie, on 26 June 1471 the king ' s son , Edward, wa created rin ce 
of ales and e arl of Chester, and less than a fortn i g ht later a Council was 
nominated to administer the princi pa lity, earldom and d chy of Cornwall til 
7 he reached the age of fourteen. As yet, however, this Council was little 
1. F. Jones, "Sir Rhys ap Thomas tl , Trans. Ca r ms. An ti g . Soc., xxi x (l939) , 30, 
quoting N. L •• ~ • 1602 D f . 205 . 
2 . Min. Ace . 1169/6 m. 9. 
3 . Sir John Vynne , The History of the Gwedir Family, 17 1, 391 . Henry ap 
Gwilym had been associated with Thomas a Gruffydd ap Nic hol as in 1464- 5 a s 
joint farmer of Dryslwyn; he remained s ole f a r mer from 1465 until at l east 
1492 8espite his apparent tre ason, and was succeeded by hi s dau ~ht r, Eiena 
until at le as t 1507 . On . Ace. 1169/2m7d; 1169/3 ~. 7 d; Hen ry v n/1617 01. '1 l 
Henry VII/1862 • 1 ; Henry VlI/1632 m. 4. 
4 . Cambrian egiste, i (17 95 ) , 68-9. 
5 . F . Jones, Trans . Ca r ms . Anti 
6. Cambri an eg i s ter, i 1795 , 9 . 
7 . P owieke and Fr yde, Hand ook of Briti sh Chr on ololU , 38 ; C. P . lt . , 1401- 77, 83 . 
He was n ot creat ed duke of Cor olw a ll unt i 1 17 Ju ty 111: 7 1. 
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more than a body of part-time advisers and it was not until 20 November 1472 
that the prince was allowed the revenue from his new domains. I With the 
prince's advisers now responsible for the govern~nt of the principality, 
within a short time his Council was reorganised. On 20 February 1413 its 
membership was doubled from 13 to 25 and the duties of the councillors more 
exactly defined. 2 Nevertheless, "up to this point there is no sign that the 
prince's Counci 1 was intended to do .ore than I administer hi s possessi ona' .,,3 
Even when the queen and her son travelled to Wales soon afterwards, to remain 
there at least until Easter (18 April), this amounted to nothing unusual. 4 
At the same time, the Council received wide judicial powers in 
Herefordshire and Shropshire to combat the lawlessness and intimidation that 
tended to nullify the efforts of the normal law-enforcing agencies. In 
Dr. Penry Williams' estimate, "This was the first 8tage in the process of 
turning the prince's Council from a body tor administering estates into a 
court for enforcing the la .. ". 5 Moreover, in the following .. inter stepa 
were taken to ensure that a strong group of councillors would be more 
permanently employed about the prince's business, especially if they were 
to be granted abnormally .. ide judicial povers in Wales and the border counties. 
Thus, on 10 November 1413 Bishop John Alcock of Rochester, a councillor of 
the prince since 1411, .. as also appointed his teacher and president of his 
council. 6 Earl Rivers, a councillor since February 1413, became Prince 
Edward's "governor and ruler" on the same day; and Thomas Vaughan, Alcock's 
colleague since 1411, became the prince'8 chamberlain on 12 January 1474.7 
They formed, in effect, a permanent household for the prince, within the 
larger body of councillors.
S 
1. C.P.R., 1467-77, 361,; 8upra ch. I p.12. 
2. C.P.R., 1467-77,361,366. 
3. Penry Williams, op.cit., 6-1. 
4. C.A.J.Skeel, The Council of the Marches of Wales, 1904, 25; 
Paston Letters, 1872-3, iii. 83. "Men sey the ilwyen wlith the 
owt off Valys, and kepe tby. Esterne with the Kyog at Leycetur 
nowtber off them shall com" thertf" (2 April 1473). 
Gairdner, 
Prynce shall come 
and some seye 
6. Penry Williams, op.cit., 7. 
6. C.P.R., 1467-77, 401; two and a half years later he was translated to the 
bishopric of Vorcester, on 15 July 1476. Po .. icke and Fryde, Handbook of 
British Chronology, 249. 
7. C.P.R., 1467-77, 411, 401. 
8. Penry Williams, op.cit., 7-8. 
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The remarkable thing about the Council of Prince Edward was not its 
interference in the government of the principality counties in Vales, for 
this was the legitimate concern of any prince's houJsehold; ut it was 
rather the use to which it was put in oments of crisis to~ing order to 
various parts of the March and the neighbouri g English countie s . 1 Its 
authority in these areas was made the more necessary by the number of marcher 
lordships 'Which had recently fallen i n tOI the Icing ' s hands, needing some 
central supervision of their local administra tio. In 1476, there for e , 
specific powers were gran ted to the Counci 1 in all three sphere: the 
prin ci pali ty c ounti es, the marc her lordshi ps and t he neighbouring En gli s h 
2. 
sbire s . 
There is little evidence of the Council's interference in Carmarthenshire 
and Cardiganshire in a judicial capacity, altho g h, na t ur lly, surp lus reven ue 
was directed to the pri ce's housebold between 1472 and 1483 as it had b n 
under earlier princes. The justiciar or his deputies co tinued to pr ide 
over the great sessi s themselves, although by 1478 there are "indications 
that a more positive policy was ing adopted. In June and July Earl ivers 
himself travelled to Carmarthen and Cardigan at the head of a judicial 
commission from the prince ' s Council to h~ld the great sessions, and an 
attempt was made to take some of the sting out of local opposition by 
offering to pay the commotal officials in 1478 and by the removal of the 
great justici ar-chamberlai s . 3 In April 1479, therefore, Hu h Hunteley 
and Richard tyners, both professional admin istrators rather than favoured 
magnates, were appointed justiciar and charnherlain res pectively of South 
ales! N everthe less, disorder con tinued as before wi th ri ots in Can trefmawr 
1. Penry illia.s, op . cit . , 8- 9; S'etl, op . cit., 26-7. 
2. Penry Williams, 0p.cit . , 8-9. 
3. Min . Acc. 1225/7 m. 2 ( carma/rthenshir/e sessi ons 30 June 14"18; Cardi gll.O shire 
sessions, 13 July 1478) ; 1169 9; 1163 9. 
4 . Appendix IIp . 622, 627 . 
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before and during 147 9 and the construction of a new pri s on at Aberystwyth 
1 
castle in May 147. In nearby Pembroke a large band of r bels seized and 
held tpe castle in 1478 , led by several members of t he He~bert clan who had 
alienated the king as early as February 1474.2 On 8 Sep tember 1478, illiam 
Herbert was ordered "for t avoidaunce of suc h force as he hath appointed 
and ordeigned within the castel of Pe broke". 3 They refused to sur rende r, 
but at t he queen ' s i ns i s tence Edward IV was persuaded to pardon them all 
4 
on 18 November. 
Despite the distrust of the Yorkist kings by much of roy a l Wa le s , 
Richard of Gloucester seems to have conceived of granting Bucki ngham 
unprecedented powers throug hout the count ry with a view to enhancing hi 
own i n fluence after Edward IT's death. On 16 May 1483 he became justici ar-
ohamberl a in of all Wa les, with custody of a ll royal castles there and 
uninhibited p ower s of app ointing a ll loca l offioi a ls. 5 He was even g iven 
considerab le latitude i n appropriating royal revenue to his own use and needs: 
the auditors throughout Wales were ordered to gr ant a llowance for wh at ever 
expendi ture was thought ne oessary by him. 6 Then followed equally wide powers 
in the lordshi ps of the former earldom of March and of t he duchy of Lancas t er 
in ales •7 On 23 ay 1483, under Edward V' s sea l, the duke as j ust ioi ar-
chamber l a in of North and South a les , reoei ved po ers "supervi si Oll e omn i U RI 
subdi torum nostrorum" not on ly in the principality but througho t th March 
and the adjacent counties of Sa lop , Hereford, Gloucester , Some rset, Dorse t 
and iltshire. He was also given power "ad eos defensibiliter arraii a tum" 
8 for the king ' s need . 
1. Mi n . Ace. 1225/ 7 m.6 ; 1210/6, a letter from the pri n ce of 'a les at t ached , 
ordering the co st r uctio of a stron g pri son ( 3 May 1479 ) . 
2 . C. P . R., 1467-77, 429. 
3. Privy Seal Office 1/46/2359 B, 2359 C. 
4. Ibid., 1/46/2384, 2386. 
5. C. P . R., 1476-85, 349; Privy Seal Office 1/n6/2840 . 
6. Ibid., 1/56/2844; B . ~ ., Harlei an MS . 433 f.llv. 
7. A collecti on of all his grants , authorised under the pri vy sea l, are 
preserved i n A-n. Acc. 1288/3. Compare Somervill e , op .cit., 640-2, 648 . 
8 . Privy Seal Office 1/56/2841, 8843. On the same day he was gran ted 1000 
marks at the Excbequer for expen ses as justiciar of North and South Wa le s . 
Exchequer, T. R., Warrants for Issues , 78/1/4. 
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Undoubtedly this aston ishi g dominion was a power f ul weapon in supp ort 
of Richard of Gloucester's usurpation of the t hrone on 26 June 1483 . It 
was e qually necessary to re ov.e the over-mi ghty Buckin gham when he broke 
into rebellion lat er i n the ye ar. Immedi a t e l y he retired to recon to 
plan Richard I S downfall in the summer of 1483, Henry Tudor lib come s th 
central figure in the opposition to the new king . ,, 1 Nevertbeles, Rich t1.r d 
III seems to have sus pected nothing until on ly weeks before t he revolt 
matured i n the second week i n October. 2 On 16 eptember Buckingham wa s 
bein g commissioned to ~ake a recognitory mise f rom the ten an t s of Nor th 
ale8. 3 Even with t he attempted " coup" in Octobe r a fa ilure , youn Hen r y 
had actually left Bri ttany f or En l a d, though for t he momen t he wa f or e d to 
turn back . His continuo sly imminent arriva l during the next one and a ha l f 
years kept t he stubborn re isten ce of South Wa les at an e ')eetan t pi te ll . 
Prey ntive measures were has tily taken by icha r d , who en t Sir J ame s Tyrell 
to South a les wit h a reti ue of at least 140 men. 4 His expen ses wer e to 
be met by the chamberl i n , Richa.rd tyners, who on 6 Mar h 1484 wa I 0 
or dered to foot the bill (to t he tune of CI13 . 14 . 6 . ) of strengthening Pembroke 
5 castle. Despite t hese precautions, it may be t at t he comp lete ab se e of 
records relating to Ca.r arthenshire and C r d i shire after Mich elross 148 1 
reflects in part an administ r ation that hovered 0 comp lete breakdown. It 
waS no a cciden t t hat Henry Tudor made for that part of ale wbich had b een 
his b irthp lace and Jasper ls f oundation of power . 
The pOSition and authority t here of ruffydd ap Nic holas and Thomas ap 
Gruffydd Nicholas had been in herited by t he l atter ' s youn ges t son , Rhy • 
Acc ordin to El lis Gruffydd in his History of t hr Vorld, both Rh,s and his 
gr andfather "had many a deep curse fro the poor eop l e who wer e nei ghbours , 
for deprivi g them of their houses , lands and riches. For I heard t he 
1. Evans, Wales and the Wars of the Rose8~ 204-5 . 
2. Jacob, Fifteen th CenturI, 623. 
3 . B . M., Harleio.n 8. 433 f. 3
r
• 
4 . Ibid., f .l64r ; Jacob , Fiftee th CenturI, 641 . 
5 . B. M., Harleian • 433 f .164r. 
conversation of foP' fro m t lH'.t pa.r t of the cou try "\ ho s a id t ha. t n o CO il lOn 
people 0 ned la.d withi twen ty miles ro I the dwelli n of old, ir hy8 
son of ... hol7as . I h e desire suc h l an( s he llouid ap;>ro pri te t hem witl out 
payment or than s ••• ,, 1 'hen .{hys died he seems to have held sma ll estn tas 
s ca tt ered over a. broad expanse i ll So th fa les , 1801 ds which , it ' V(l, S a (\ i , 
() 
he a cc umu l a ted from his retainers i n r e t urn f or t heir muintennnce . ~ By 
this le a s he was able to b iid a p erso 0. 1 force est i mated at bet1 e 
18000 a d 19000 stro g , "a.ld a ll of them bOl d by tIteir leuses to b r o.die 
vi th a horse hen he call ' d upo them". 3 
The attitude of 'lhys ap Thomas t o Hchard III B.lld his rival lI cnry 
Tud or, i 1 the two year s receedirtg Bo'Sworth , i d i fficult to adthlce and 
Wlli ·r ely to have been consistent . As far as Bu cI-i ngh m' s rebellion was 
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con cern ed, even h i s a.n onymous biograpber admit s that thys was "n t i l tr.rcsted 
in t he ir counse l s , or an ielvay laboured to favour t he c ause " 4 ,hen I~ or .. an 
Ki d elly t h e l awy er, was en listed by those conspiring i n fav ur of Henry 
Tud or, a Fore determined effort ~as mad e to ' er s ade Rhys to ,join them , for 
Iuorr;an was a close f riend . 5 At tbis .juncture, H.hys may well have wavored 
i n his loya lty to iichard Ill, and Morgan sent wor to F r ance t bn t both 
Rby s and Sir John Sav age were willing to s pport an insurrection . 6 leuDlvhilf', 
H. ichard III " had n ott his handes in his bosome ". Not only was Lord 
Stanley ' s son t aken to court as a hosta e, b t H.hys himself 1vas )resse to 
1. ' . J ones, Tr a s . Car s. Antiq . Soc . 
2 . Camb rian Rep ister i 17 95 ) 79-80 . 
orris Castle n ea r Llnn elly, served i n Rhys ' 
under his protection . F . Jones , ~T~r~a_o_s_.~C~a~r~m~. s~.~A~n~t_i~ __ ~~~~~~~~~ 
quoting . L •• lS , 1602 D. f.20~ circa 1609-30 • 
3 . Cambri an RelT i ster , i (1795 ) ,79. 
4 . Ibid., 84 . This may have been due to 
and Rhys. Ibid ., 82-4 . His loyalty was 
of 40 ma r ks gr anted on 4 Feb r uary 1484 . 
5 . Cambrian eg ister, i (1795 " 84-5 . 
personal emnity hetween the duke 
reinforced by a pers asive a nuity 
C. P . R., 1476-85, 406 . 
6 . Ibid , 97; P ol dore Ver, iI ' s English Histor ••• Ben r VI Edward I V and 
Ric~ III Camden Soc . xxix 1844, ed. H. Ellis , 215; The Chron icle of 
Edward Hall , 1809, 41. Of Vergi l ' s account, C. L . Ki ng sford remarks t hn t 
"more authentic i n terest attaches to his stories of t he e a rly life of 
enry VII" . "Of t he latter "'art of Ri chard ' s rei gn P o lydore has gi ven an 
a ccount of g reat original va lue ." esp ite prejudice, "it is clearly written 
by one who had access to g ood i nfor a tion ab out the p lans and movements of 
Henry Tudor during t he two years before t h e battle of Bosworth". I i g sford, 
English Hi storical Literature, 191 ,:,2 .. 
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take an oath of fidelity to the king and deliver his on l y son, Gruffydd, 
as a hostage. Both requests were refused by the Welshman in a letter 
copied into the seventeenth-century biography and written from Carmarthen 
by the abbot of Talley in 1484. 1 Be assured the king that he would guard 
ilford Haven as instructed and even consented to take the required oath; 
but as for hi s son, aged between four 8Jld five ye ars old, he begged the 
king to reconsider. It may be this hi gh-handed action of Richard's that 
temporarily alienated R ys and gave Morgan Kidwelly reason to hope that he 
would join Henry Tudor's cause. 
With his uncle, Henry landed at Dale in ~ lford Sound on 7 August 
1485, accompanied by about 2000 men . 2 The story, related by the adulatory 
biographer, of Rhys welcoming the earl of ichmond as he stepped ashore to 
the accompaniment of glowing speecbes by Rbys, the bishop of St . David's 
and, in response, by Ricbmond bimself, is almost cert ainly apochryphal. 3 
More likely it is that t he landing was a surprise and therefore, unopposed, 
with Rhys assembled near Carmarthen. The insurgents advanced towards 
Haverford, where they were received "with greate ioye ll • 4 RUllour had it "that 
Rice ap Thomas and Ihon Savage wythe body and goodes were determined to 
aide kyng ichard", but at that moment (8 August ) Arnold Bulter arrived from 
pembr oke •5 Not only did he seek pardon for himself from Richmond, but he 
also brought news 
flesh as recently 
More important, he 
that Pembroke, which had proved a prickly thorn in Yorkist 
6 
as 1418, was re ady to declare for its earl, dasper. 
7 join the rebels. 
declared that Rhys ap Thomas and Savage were rendy to 
Richard illiams, custOdian of the castles at Pembroke, 
1. Cambrian Register, i (1195), 86. 
2. Evans, Wales and the WarB of the Roses, 218; JohnStow , The An nales or 
Generall Chronicle of En land 1614, 468. 
3. Cambrian Re ister i 1795, 99-103. No other sow' ce mentions the meeting. 
4. Hall, Chronicle, 410 . 
have been associated with Rhys ap 
castle against Edward IV in 1478. 
Privy Se a l Office, 1/46/235 9 B. 
Eng16l1d t Scotland and Ireland, iii 
5 . Ibid.. . BuiZer seems to 
had also fortified Pembroke 
Register, i (1795), 93, 95; 
6. Hodinshed, Chronicles of 
Hall, Chronicle, 410. 
7. Ellis, polydore Vergil, 216 . 




Tenby , aoorbier , Haverford and Cilgerran, a lso p led ged assistance , but 
1 
soon withdrew to gland . 
Wi th thi s encouraging news ichmond moved north from Haverford , but had 
hard 1y gone five mi les when a report arrived "that Gwa.lt. r Herbert and tho se 
2 
who wer in camp at the towne of Car ardyne 'Wer a t hand wi th an huge ar my". 
It may be that Henry at first had taken the Canmarthen road and W {~ s ha lted 
3 by t his report. ir a lter Herbert had b eu con st ab le of Ca io and 
aenordei 10 since 1478 and was a f ormidable obstacle for Henry to overcome . 
4 
Before ever he had set I)ut fr o. France , the e ar 1 had sen t a mes s enge r to 
Herbert to explore the possibi Ii ty of a marri age be tween hi mself and He r be r t I s 
si st e r; but the messe ger "proceed ed not in hi s i ourni e and bus i esse " and 
5 
n otbi g c ame of the p l an . Now, on 8 ust 1485 , even Herbert hes it ated , 
while Henry made for CardigaD and his fortune s took a turn f or t he be tter. 
n the s o. e day, scouts reported t at Herbert p re s ented n~ i mmedi at e d anger; 
ir ichard Gruffydd came in to He ry with a f orce "of n o great number ••• 
thowgh before he had joingpyd wi th ualter f erbert and yc herd (ap Tho las ) " ; 6 
7 
and Sir J ohnorg joined them later in the d ay . or gan had been a c t i ng 
as deputy-chamberla i n of So th a le s i 1473- 5 , and was r ewar ded fo r hi s 
services in 1485 with t he shrieva lty of Wentllwg and J e'I'Jp ort, th stewar dsh i p 
of ac hen and t he const ableshi p of Ne ort cast l e on 20 c t ober 1486 . 8 
Thus rei f orced , ichmond press ed on , a tt acki ng s everal f ortifi ed p lace s 
1. Jacob, ifteenth Century , 641; oToWi l li ams , "Hen ry of ic hmond I S 
I tinerar y to Bosworth", Y Cymmrodor, xxix ( 191 9), 37 . Vi Iii ams was a lso 
steward of the lordship of Pembro e . N. Lo ., S lebe~h Paper s , 19 m. 3 . 
( 1482- 3); 21 .1 (1483- 4 ) 0 
2 . His , olydore Vergil , 21 7 . 
3 . ees, Hist orical Atlas, l ate 54 . 
4 . t. 'n . Ace . 1169/9 m.2d; 1169/10 m. 3 . 
5 . Holinshed, Chronicles, iii.434 . 
6 . Ibi d . , 434-5 ; Ellis, olydore Vergil, 217 . bys ap Tho~ as wa s eviden tly 
sti~onsidered hostile tQ Henry at thi s point . 
7 . Ibid . Both Gr uffydd and ~ organ were s a id to have been a s soci 6te s of 
hy-;-P Thomas . Cambri an Re gister, i (1795) , 93 , 95;H o irlsbed, Chronicles , 
iii. 434-5 . The tale of their meeting iehmond a s he l anded at Da le i s an 
obvi ous fab rication . Cambrian egi ster , i (1795) , 9 • 
8 . l ' n . Ace . 1163/7 m. 2d; 1225/3; 1225/4; C. P .R. , 1485-94 , 26 . 
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"furnyshyd with garryson of bia ad'Yersaryea, aad tbe aallle wan wi tbout any 
difficultie".1 But soon afterwards news arrived "by the scowtts that 
Harbert and Rycherd (ap Thomaa) wer before hill in armes".2 Both were 
sti II untriend ly and "ready to encountre wyth hys arllye and to stoppe 
their passage".3 Here, somewhere in Cardiganshire, Henry Tudor was 
confronted with the first major crisis of his rebellion. It was at this 
juncture that be sent urgent letters to his known supporters in England 
informing them of the route he was taking and the point at which he would 
4 
enter England -~hrewsbury. It was probably also at this stage in his 
march that Henry made a bold bid for the suppert of Rhy. ap Thomas, in 
order to remove a dtUlgerous threat to hi8 rear. On or about II August 
when the earl was in northern Cardi'g8Jlshire, "Henry had pro .. ysyd to Richerd 
Thomas the perpetuall lyYetenaatship of Wales, so that he wold coo .. e under 
his obedience ••• ,,5 According to Ball, Henry" ade to him promes that if 
he woulde sweare to take hi. part and be obedient to hym he woulde make hym 
6 
cbiefe gouernour of Wale •• " 
Rby. ap Philip, Owain lloyd, 
ichmond was also joined by, amongst others, 
David Glyn and Philip ap Thomas Vaughan, the 
latter of wholl was bailiff itinerant of Cardigan in 1473-4 and beadle of 
Gwynionydd Uwch-cerdyn in 1419-80.1 With Henry VII 8afely crowned he became 
bailiff itinerant of Cardigan once lIore in 1481-92. 8 
Until the offer had been .ade to hi , Rbys ap Thomas 8eell8 to have been 
stalking Henry in his march througb Cardiganshire, or el.e lIoving north 
I. Ellis, Polydore Vergil, 211. 
2. Ibid •• 
3. Hall, Chronicle, 411. Identical language is used by StOY, who may have 
eopied this part of biB history troll Hall. Stow, Annales, 468J Kingsford, 
English Historical Literature, 261-10. 
4. Ellis, polydore Vergil, 217. 
5. Ibid., 211. Rhy. had to be satisfied with the chamberlainship of South 
Wal-;;-oD 6 Novellber 1485. C.P.R., 1485-94, 65. 
6. Hall, Chronicle, 411. Although Hall's account of Richard '8 reign is 
based primarily on Vergil, be carried his researches rather further. Both 
Stow 1Uld Holinshed owe .. uch to Hall and Si r Thomas More's works, but they 
too have material of original value. Kingsford, English Historical Lite rature, 
261-3, 267-11. 
7. Evans, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 223 n .l; Min . Acc. 1210/6 m. 2; 
1225/8 11.3. 
8. Ibid., Henry VIIJl622 m.3d; Henry VlI/1616 m.2. 
through mid- a le s i n order to i tercept him near I e l shpool. 
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On 12 
August, however , Henry divided his forces so tha t one a r my could proceed 
to Welshpool and the other make a southerly detour through Newtown . This 
step may have be en t aken in order · to meet hys who by now had succumbed 
to the bri be transmitted to him and was passi ng thr ough New town . On the 
13 August b oth armies met amicably outside Weishpoool, and Rhys , "wit h 
assuryd promysse of loya ltie ye'a ldyd himse If to his protecti on 11. 2 
Throughout the mon ths preceedi g Rhys ' open decla r ation f or Hen ry Tudor, 
Richard III had had no doubts about hi s loya lty. He cons idered that either 
Henry "should be forcyd to fyght against his will, or taken a lyve by Gua lter 
Harbert and Richard Thomas, who rewlyd i n ales with equal authodtie". 3 
Rhys, i n fact, did prove a constan t source of anxiety to the rebel s until 
11 August, 'when the bribe of official acknowledgement of an authority he 
had previously exe rcised by prescri ption on ly, drew him to Ri chmond ' s ide. 
Rumours of an i mminent attack by him dogged Henry's march from t he moment he 
landed and even the apologeti c bi ographer admi ts that t here were "di ver s 
rumours dispersed , up and d owne, through his a r mi e, that the said Rice meant 
to side with Richard ".4 His exp lanati on, tha t this was merely a device 
to deceivel Ric hard and give him a false security, was nothing more than 
attempt to cover up a disc reditable'~olte-facell.5 Moreover, the less 
direct route through Card i ganshire i ns tead of up the Towy va lley past 
Carmarthen may veIl have been dictated by the initi a l hostility of Rhys a d 
6 Sir Walter Herbert. Having set out upon this march, Henry had every 
reason to appraise his friends i n England of the new route leadin g to 
1. Rees, Historical Atlas, plate 54. The seven teenth century account 
in the Cambrian Register, i (1795 ) , 103-4, states that Rhys made his way 
fro Carmarthen to Llandovery, Brecon and fin a lly Sb~ew~bu y. See also 
H.N.Jerman, "A Map of the routes of Henry Tudor and Rhys np Thomas through 
Wales in 14 85 ", Arch. Camb. , xcii (1937), 167-70. 
2. Ellis, Polydore Vergil, 217 . 
3. Ibid., 219; Cambrian Register, i (1795 ) , 109. 
4 . 'i'bfd., 107. 
5. IbId., 108 . He is nevertheless followed by Evans, al es and the Wars 
of ~Roses, 221. 
6 . However, support f or Henry would be more li ke ly to materialise i n 
Cardiganshire, whi ch had c onsi sten tly di s pl ayed a ssi ve resi s tence to 
Y orkist government and a marked reluctan ce to produce any revenue . Supra 
ch.X p . 454-7 . 
Shrewsbury, instead, 808 they aight reasonably have expected, ot through 
the less mountainous and more populous southern march. l 
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Apart from the opposition ot Rhys and Sir Walter Herbert, Henry's march 
through Wales was very probably strenuously acclaimed, for Welshmen saw in 
the dynastic strugg les an opportunity to strike a blow igainst the national 
ene~y by supporting the exi led party against the go'nrnment "pro tempore 11 , 
or yice versa, provided a •• lshman was associated with one ot the parties. 
It was this .attitude which prepared the ground for Jasper Tudor in the 1450s. 
With his re oval temporarily trom the scene, William Herbert, earl of 
Pembroke attraetedeonsiderable support in Wales and adulation from its 
poets. 2 Herbert'. death returned Jasper Tudor, with his n phew, to the 
foretr.nt of national sentiment, and the succession ot Henry VII seemed the 
beginDing of the milenDiua - for the moaent. It was a teeling that was 
not confined to the ballards and yerses of contemporary Welsh poets, but 
bad eyen reached the ears of the continuator ot the Croyland Chronicle. 
Recording the battle ot Edgecote in 1469, he wrote: "The truth ii, that, in 
those parts and throughout Wales, there is a celebrated and famous prophecy, 
to the etfect that, haYing expelled the English, the remains ot the Britons 
are moce more to obtain the sovereignty ot England, a8 being the proper 
citizens thereot. This prophecy, which is stated in the chronicles of the 
Britons to have been pronounced by an angel in the time of King Cadwallader, 
in their credulity, receives frOID them universal belief."a 
Credulous or not, the 'elsh did in fact become "proper citizens" of 
England in 1536: "aIle and singuler personne and personnes borne and to 
be borne in the said Principalitie, countrey or dominion ot 'ales shall 
1. Infra p.570. 
2. EY8ns, Wales and the Wars of the Roses, 9-11, 171. 
3. Ingulph's Chronicle of the Abbey ot Croyland, 1854, ed . H.T.Riley, 446. 
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have, enjoye and enherite aIle and singuler fredomes, liberties , rightes, 
privileges and l a es within this Rea lmeand ot her the Kynges d ominions as 
other the kynges subiectes natura lly borne within the s ame have , en joy and 
enheri te". 1 Apart from extran eous circums t an ces i mpe IH ng the ki ng toYa r ds 
legisla tive Un ion , it must have been appar en t that unless the governmen t 
was willing to acquies ce i n the continued existence of a country o~er which 
it had little effecti ve authority and fr om wh ic h it derived little, i f any , 
revenue , a bold and imagi native course was n eeded for its r ef orllll t i on . I n 
Car arthenshi r e and Cardi gan shire the gre at sessions , par nlysed by their 
earlier s acri f ice t o f i nanci a l gai n , continued their fi tfu l life aft er 1485 
with hardly the pretence of greater effect. The loc a l elshman waS unshak en 
in his pow er over t he rr eans of government in a period when Si r Rhys ap 
Tomas, gr andson of t he great Gruffydd ap Nic holas , was "pers ona gr at a. " with 
2 
the new dynasty. 
In these circumstan ces , roya l reve nue from Carmarthenshi r e and Card i gan-
shire was at an exceptionally low level duri ng a period of r e l ative 
tranquili t y. 3 Espe ci a l l y did the k i g feel ke enly the disappear an ce of 
money from judici a l s ourc es, and proposa ls concerned i t. h the details of 
the Un ion emphasised t he financial benefit s . Even before 1536 it was 
recODlmended that "the Counsaile dot he es teme tha t the l awes t he r (in Wa l es ) 
wold be as moche proffit to the kyng as the la"is be i n Engl ond , Whero f 
the kyng hath n Ow no peny of suche proffitt . Also it wo ld save the kyng 
above too thowsand mar ks by yere that he nOl' gyffes in vo ide f feys" . 4 In 
a "Brevi a t of the effects devised for Va le s ", drawn up after the pas s i ng 
1. Rees, The Union of England and Wa les, 56. 
2. The strang lehold of the Welsh "gentry" class upo the execut io of 
justice and the normal pr oce~ses of ~Dlinistration was among "the grettist 
thynges that be amysse at thlS tyme ln Wa les". For examp le, "if a gen tilman 
murd re ny pore man ther is no enquest i n Wa les "i 11 ffynde hym gyl ty". 
Exchequer, Miscellanea , 11/34 f.9 r , printed in The Ro a l Commission on Land 
i n "a les and Monmouths hire a endix volume 1896, 3. Probab ly recommend-
ations f.rom the Council i n the Marches to the centra l government shortly 
before l536} . 
3 . Su~ra ch.X p . 495 . Henry VII wrote to his chall'berla in of South ale s on 
28 February 1509 that large sums were owing from Car marthens hire and Card i gan-
shire and that furt her excuses would not be t oler ted. Ex che que r, T. R., 
Council and Privy Sea l, 93/62. 
4. Exche quer, K. R., Aiscel1an ea , 11/34 t.lOr. 
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of the first act of Union and in pr eparat ion for the second in 1542, there 
was a eonsiderable preoccupation with judicial profits and exp li cit arrangements 
k · 1 I for their delivery to the lng. t was the supreme justifieation for the 
proposa ls that "the kinges Maiestie is lesse charged by the newe order then 
he was by t he old by ;;225 .14 .10 . u2 
hat the elsh had failed to achieve through Glyndwr at the opening 
of the fifteenth century , had ap arently eome about in 1485 by the accession 
of a elshman t o the Eng lish throne. In the me a whi l e , however, loc a l 
We l shmen wi th a consider able amount of ambition and a sma ll measure of 
scruple had risen to domi nate society from its official su erstruc ture 
downwards . Tud or monarchy, descended of old and re spe cted elshmen, ado pted 
Un ion as the surest means of re-establishing roy a l control i n the pri nci pa lity. 
But i t was roya l control in a new guise , for , a lthough the fif tee th century 
idyll of the loca l gentleman had ended , Vales henceforth would never cease 
to govern itself. 
1. B. M., Cotton MS ., Vitellius C i. f 39r -44v. I am gr a t efu l to Mr. Peter 
R . Roberts for drawing my atten tion to this document . 
2 . Ibid ., f . 44v. 
APP DIX I. 
TABLES OF EV!NUE. 
(a). 1422-1438. 
(b) • 1438-1461. 
(c). 1461-1485. 
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The following tables have been compiled from all the extant accounts 
~f the period. Each of the local officers' tables comprises two parts: 
the first, or potential revenue section, and the second, indicating the 
actual fate of the revenue from each bailiwick. The headings are sel -
explanatory, except that "Others" inc ludes a small number of mi scellaneous 
rents and extraordinary items; "Owing" indicates what was unaecount d for 
after cash had been paid to the chamberlain and various sums allowed by 
him; and "Allowed It sums are described below. 
In the chamberlain's tables the county "Issues and Arrears" are 
the actual receipts from the local officers; "Others" includes extra-
ordinary itellls; and the "Residue" SUlllS fonnthe maximum to be received 
in cash by the king or prince . 
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NOTE ON " ALLO ED it SUMS. 
ASTALLAMENTUS : deferred for ayment by i nstalments. A sum was so al lowed 
by a l ette r under t he privy sea l or by a bil l from t he tre a surer of 
g l and . I The i nstall i nO' was don e by t he audi tors an d cha beiHain whi Ie 
they were exami n i ng accoun ts a t Car marthen and Car d i gan , a 
2 fre quently t aken by them as security for repayment. 
d p ledges lVere 
to be i d after e ach successive i nst a l ent had been 
The amounts remain i ng 
de Ii vered to the 
chamberla i n , ere deducted from t he char ges of t he relevant officers until 
t hey were completely pai d off . At t he end of t he aud iting of Davi d ap 
organ ab Einion t s account as Bead le of Mallaen , aft er Michaelmas 1437 , 
£ 17.8.1. was st i ll outstandi ng . He paid 40s .1d . of it the follow i ng 
year; the rest was "ins t a lled" to him "pe r litteram The19aur n.rii Rado l f o 
Botiller camerar io directamtt • lI e was to repay the remai ning t 15 . 8 . 0 . 
over a Aperi od of seven year s , a t Easter and Mi chae Imas i n equal porti on s . 3 
The f ollowi ng year 4419 . was paid by him "de quodll.m ast a ll ame to", lyhilst 
t he £ 13 . 4 . 0. r emaining was deducted from the char ges of t he bead le the r e . 4 
He continued to pay th e i nsta l men ts during l 439-J440 and 1440- 1, but with 
£ 8.16.0. left unpaid, he was unable to honour his obligations 0 t of poverty. 
On t he 27 ~a.y 1442 the ki ng gr an ted him full par d on . 5 
RESPECTUS. It seems to have been a term used to convey a ye ar-by- year 
a llowance in an a ccount , an authori sed deduction until further otice Or 
until a. proper "rit of fi nal a llow an ce was issued. It was , thus, a more 
genera l term than "ast a llamen tus". Respited sums were carri ed over and 
included i n the arre ars at t he head of the f ollowing a ccount , but at the 
8~e time continued to be deducted from the total char ges at its foot. 
It did not i nvolve an a. s olute pardon of the char ges i nvo lved . I n 1428-9 
the beadl e of i di gada was a llowed i n hi s a ccount 26s . 8d . tha t had been 
1. n . Ace. 1161/5 , 1161/2. 
2. Ibid., 1161/3. C. P. R., 1422- 9 , 495 . 
3 . ~ in . Ace. 1167/6 m. 3d. 
4 . Ibid., 1167/7 m. 3d . 
5 . Ibid ., 1168/3 m. 3d . 
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respited; it was the tota l issues of the land of Dughan vergh Gr uffydd for 
1421-3 hich the beadle had never ~een able to collect. It had been 
respited ye ar by ye ar since then , until the ch mberla i n should hold an 
enquiry to discover who the presen t occupiers of the land were . l The 
enquiry had still n ot been held ten years later , but by 143 -6, the sum 
was no longer be i ng res pited.
2 
In 1436 the inquiry had taken l ace and the land w a s found to have 
been held by hys ab Jeuan ab Jeuan ap laredudd from Mi chaelmas 1423 for 
120 ye ars. The unpa i d £ 20 that had a ccumulated from the land since 
1421 was placed at his door ; e .. s forced to pay 3s . 4d . per annum unti 1 
it had a ll been paid. 3 In other words a re spi ted ebt had een turned 
into an "insta lled" debt . 
ALLOCATI O, sums for which the accounting off icer was gr an t ed 0. ardon i II 
his a ccount, and whi ch were, therefore , n ot i ncluded in the arrears of th 
followi ng year; Reither were t hey continuously a llowed f rom ye r to year 
after t he pa rdon a s re s ited BU s were . It was a f i n 1 exe ption f rom 
pa.yment. I n 1428-9 l a r ge sums of Car d i ganshire a rrears fro Henry V' s 
rei gn were 0.1 10 ed i n p l ace of 1200 mark f i ne ; for examp le, £28 .l3 . 3 ~ . 
4 
was pardoned i n Geneu'r Glyn . Exonerated sums we r e very s i mi l 
, 
r. 
At-.""n.,rTNATUS. I t referred to sums "pos t poned un ti 1 f ixe d t e rr~ ". 6 Li ke 
re s pi ted and "insta. lled " sums , the y too vere c a rried over to f or a.rrears 
i n the fol l0 1i ng ye ar. It is 0. term that was fre quently e mp loy~ with or 
i n s t ead of "ins t a lle ".
7 
1. n . Ace. 1166/13 , m. 3 . 
2 . Ibid ., 1167/4 . 2; 1167/5 . 2 . There a r e no extan t accoun ts f or the 
years betweeu . 
3 . I b i d ., 1167/5 m. 2. 
4 . Ibid ., 1161/2 m. l . 
5 . I bi d ., 1161/7 . 
6 . G. A.Holme s , The Estates of the Hi gher No i lity i n nv Century England , 
1957, 158 . 
7:lbid ., 1167/4 m. 6d; 1161/1. 
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"FICTITI OUS" PAYMENTS BY LOCAL OFFI CIAlS TO THE CHAMBERLAI N. I 
C ARMARTHENSBIRE: 
1422-3 Bai liff Itineran t of Car marthen £ 5 . o. o. 
Bailiff Itineran t of Cantrefmawr 6.13. 4 . 
Beadle of Emlyn Uychcuch 3. 6. 8. 
Far mer of Dryslwyn 3 . 6. 8 . 
Reeve of Ll an llych 8 .13. 4 . 27. O. O. 
1423-4 Beadle of Maenordeil0 13.15. o. 13.15 . O. 
1425- 6 Beadle of Maenordeilo 13.12. 4i . 
Es cheator of Carmarthenshire 5 . o. O. 
Bailiff Itinerant of Carmarthen 5 . O. () . 
Bailiff Itineran t of Can tref mawr 6.13. 4 . 30 . 5 . 81. 
1430-1 9.14 . 8 . 9.14. 8 . 
1431-2 Bai Ii ffs of tovn of Car marthen 10 . 17. O. 
Beadle of idigada 14. teo 8 . 
Escheator of Car marthens hire 5. O. o. 
9.16. O. 40. 9. 8 . 
1435-6 Bead le of Mab e Ifyy 2. 6. 5 . 
Escheator of Car marthenshi re 5 . o. O. 
Baili f f Itinerant of Car marthen 5. O. o. 
Baili f f Itinerant of Can trefmawr 6.13. 4 . 18 . 190 9. 
1437-8 Bai Ii f f of town of Carmarthen 4 . O. O. 4 . O. O. 
1. Supra ch. I II p .103-4. 
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CARDIGAN SHIRE: 
1422-3 Reeve of Geneu'r Glyn 1. 5. 9i. 
Bead le of Pe rfedd 4 .17 • 2. 
Reeve of Perf edd 8.16. 6. 
Bead le of Anhuniog 1.13. 4 . 
Reeve of Anbuniog 4 . 5 . 6!. 
Beadle of Mefenydd 7.13. 4 . 
Reeve of ?' efenydd U. 5. 9. 
Reeve of Creuddyn 8.17 ; 3 . 
Bead le of Caerwedros 11. 6. 8 . 
Reeve of Caerlfedros 8 .17. 6 . 
Beadle of Gwynionydd Uwcbcerdyn 6 . 7.10. 
Reeve of Gyyuionydd Uychcerdyn 17. 5 . 
Bailiff of town of Cardigan 4.18.1O! . 
Far mer of Llanbadarn 5 .1 3 . 4. 
Bai liff Itineran t of Llanbad arn 1.4. 2 . 7i . 100.18.11. 
1423-4 Es cbeator of Cardiganshire 5. o. o. 
Bailiff Itinerant of Cardigan 3. 2 . 8 . 
Bailiff Itineran t of Llanbadarn 4. 3 . 4 . 12. 6. o. 
14 24-5 Escheator of Car di ganshire 3.14. 4. 
Bailiff Itinerant of Cardigan 5 . o. o. 8.14. 4 . 
1425-6 Escheator of Cardiganshire 6. 5. 8 . 
Bailiff Itineran t of Cardigan 5 . o. o. 
Bailiff Itineran t of Llanbadarn 6.13. 4.. 17.19. o. 
1429-30 Bailiffs of tovn of Cardigan .1. 6 . 8 . 1. 6. 8 . 
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TABLE I 
CAril\uULTHENSIl l ttE 1422-3 1423-4 1425-6 1488-9 
CATHEI NIOG 
Arrears 30. 6. <>4 . 43.14. 8. 58.13. 4. 62.10.11i-. 
Fixed Rents 22.16. 8. 22.16. 8. 22.16. 8. 22.16. 8. 
Courts 3. 2. 3. 2.14. o. 2.17. 3. 2.19. 2. 
Others 4. 4. 4. 4. 
StIJ.( 56 . 5 . at· 69. 5. ~. 84. 7. 7! . 88. 7. Ii · Cash 7.12. o. 22. O. o. 6. o~ O. 53.17. 1. 
Allowed 47. 3. at· 3. 6. 8. 3. 6. 8. 3. 6. 8. Owing 1.10. O. 43.19. ok. 75. o.lli. 31. 3. 4i. 
MAENORDEIU> 
Arrears 31. 7.10. 46.14. ~. 43. 3. Si. 
Fixed Rents 21. 6. 8. 21. 6. 8. 21. 6. 8. 21. 6. 8. 
Courts 2. 1. 3. 3.16. 3. 4. 1. 5 . 3. O. 9. 
Others 13. 8. 13. 8. 13. 8. 15. 4. 
SUM 55 . 9. 5 . 72.11. 3!. 69. 5. 2i · 25. 2. 9. Cash 5 .13. 4. 31.19. 6. 31. 9. 9. + 25. 2. 9. Allowed 49.16. 2. 9 . 3.111. .• 
Owing 31. 7.10. 37.15. 5!. CAIO 
Arrears 113.18. Sk. 128. 1. 8. 161.10. 7. 49.17. 7. 
Fixed Rents 28. 6. 8. 28. 6. 8. 28. 6. 8. 28 . 6. 8. 
Courts 3. 0.10. 17. 3. 1. 4. 1.11. 5. 9.10. 
Others 4. 6 • 3. 6. 3. 6. 2. 6. 
SUM 145.10. 8!. 174. 0.11. 194. 2. 8. 83.16. 7. Cash 16. 8. 2!. 28.17. 4. 18.12.10. 83. 4. 5 . 
Allowed 129 .. 2. 6. 28.14. 3t· 13.18.10. 12. 2. Owing 116. 9. 3!. 161.11. O. A1Al.J..AEN 
Arrears 60.11. 1. 68.18. O!. 77. 3. 7! . 19.19. 1. Fixed Rents 14.13. 4. 14.13. 4. 14.13. 4. 14.13. 4. Courts 2.13. 5. 2.10. 7. 4. 6. O. 4. 8. 4. Others 10. O. 13. O. 12. O. 10. O. SUM 78. 7.10. 86.14.11!. 96.14. 11!-. 39.10. 9. Cash 10. 4. 4. 14.11.10. 8. 9. 7. 35.15. 9. Allowed 67. 6. 8. 15. 7. 6. 
Owing 16.10. 56.15. 7i. 
MABELFEW 
88. 5. 4i. 3.15. o. 
Arrears 35. 5 . 6. 38.18. 2!. 47.15.11 t. 12. O. 2. Fixed Rents 10. o. O. 10. O. O. 10. o. O. 10. O. O. Courts 2. 70 8. 3.19. 4. 2.16. 8. 3.18. 7. Others 
SUM 47013. 2. f1 2.17 • 6!. 60.12. H t • 25.18. 90 Cash 4.14. 9. 12.18. ~. 9. 6. Ii . 17.13. 6. Allowed 40.13. 7 ~ . 1. 0010. 1. 0010. 1. 0.10. Owing 2. 4. 9t. 38.18. 2 . 50 . 5. 8. 7. 4. 5. 
~..ABUDRUD 
Arrears 78 0 4010 . 95. 2 .ll! . 105.15. ate 13.11.10. 
Fixed Rents 11. 6. 8. 1L 6. 8. 11. 6. 8. 11. 6. 8. 
Courts 1.18. 40 1.16. 6. 1.19. 2. 2. 5. 7. 
Others 6. 6. 6. 6. 
SUM 91.10. 4. 108. 6. 7i . 119. 1. 7!0 27. 4. 7e Cash 1.13. 40 120 4". 2 . 10.17.10. 23.11. w. 
Allowed 88013. 8. Owing 1. 3. 4. 96. 2 . 5!. 108. 3. 9!. 3.12. 9. 
+ ~n~ic~t~s c~sh payments tba~ include sayments at source, e. g., wages, 
f1 ctl. tl. oue fees, etc.; till. s cash di not therefore reach the ctJ.a_b tr ledn. 
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1429-30 1430-1 1431- 2 1435- 6 1437-8 
31. 3 . .q. 15 . 10 . 9i. 11.10 . 5 • o. o. 
22 .16. 8 . 22 . 16. 8. 22 .16. 8 . 22 . 16 . 8 . 22 . 16. 8 . 
2. Si. 8 . 2.12. 8. 2 . 4 . 1. 2. 2 . 8 . 2. 15 . 5 . 
4 . 38 .15 . 11 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 
56. 6 . Oi· 41 . O. Si· 75 . 6 . Si· 29 . 19 . 8 . 41. 19. O. 
8 , 8 . 9 . 26. 3 . 9. 29 . 8 . 26 . 13 . O. 
18 .17. Oi, 3 . 6. 8 . 26 . 6. 8 . 3 . 6. 8 . 3 . 6. 8 . 
28 .19.10 . 11. 10 . 42 .11. 6 . 44 . 12. 4 . 
21. 6. 8 . 21. 6. 8 . 21. 6 . 8 . 21. 6 . 8 . 21. 6. 8 . 
1. 18. 2 . 1. 18. 8 . 2 . 0 . 10 . 2 . 3 .• 4 . 4 . 10 . 3 . 
15 . 4 . 15 . 4 . 15 . 4 . 15 . 4 . 17 . O. 
23.19. 10 . 24 . O. 8 . 24 . 2 . 10 . 24 . 5 . 4 . 26. 13 . ll. 
23 .19.10 . 24 . o. 8 . 24 . 2 . 10 . 24 . 5 . 4 . 5 . O. o. 
21.13 . ll . 
4 . 19. o. 3 . 13 . O. 14. 1. 4 . 
28 . 6. 8 . 28 . 6. 8 . 28 . 6. 8 . 28 . 6 . 8 . 28 . 6. 8 . 
5 .15 . 6. 5 . O. 4. 5 . 0 .1 1 .. 4 .17 • 4 . 5 . 1. 5 . 
2. 6 . 2 . ~ 4 . 6 . 7. 6. 9 . 2 . 
34 . 4 . 8 . 33 . 9. 6. 38. 11 . 1. 37 . 4. 6. 41 . 18 . 7 . 
14 . 1. 8 . 27 . 18. 4 . + 23 . 2 . 4 . + 32 . 19.' 4 . 7 . 13 . 10 . 
12. 2 . 12 . 2. 12 . 2. 4 . 5 . 2 . H . 19. 8 . 
18 .12. 6. 4 . 19 . O. 14 .16. 7. 28 . 5 . 1. 
3 .15 . O. 18 .11. 1. 6.10. 5 . 23 . 13 . 1. 
14.13. 4 . 14.13. 4 . 14 .13. 4 . 14. 13 . 4 . 14 . 13 . 4 . 
4. 4. 7. 3 . 6. 9 . 3 . 9. 3 . 2 .17. 8 . 3 . 14 . 10 • 
ll. O. 11. o. 11. o. 12 . O. 12 . O. 
23. 3 .ll. 18.11 1. 37. 4 . 8 . 24. 13 . 5 . 42 . 13 . 3 . 
4 .13 . O. 16.18 . O. 7 . O. 1. 
5 . 0 0 O. 1. 5 . O. 19.15 . 1. 7 .15 . 5 . 15 . 8 . O. 
18 . 3 .11. 17 . 6. 1. 12.16. 5 . 20 . 5 . 3 . 
7. 4. 5 . 6 . 2.10. 11.1 9. 7 . 
10. O. O. 10. O. O. 10. O. O. 10 . O. O. 10 . 0 0 O. 
3 .17.10 . 3 . 6. o. 2.16.11. 2 . 7 . 3 . 3 . 0 . 10 . 
21. 2. 3 . 13 . 6. 0 0 18.19. 9 . 12. 1. 3 . 25 . O. 5 . 
3 . 6. 8 . 6. 2. 4. 14.17 • O. 11 •. 6. 5 . + 11. 19. 7. 
1. 0 .10 . 1. 0 .10 . 1. 0 . 10 . 1. 0 . 10 . 1. 0 . 10 . 
16.14 . 9 . 6. 2.10. 3 . 10 H. 12 . O. O. 
3.12. 9. 2.13. 10 8 . 9. 2. 
11. 61 8 . 11. 6. 8 .. 11. 6. 8 . 11 . 6. 8 . 11 . 6. 8 . 
2 . 3 . O. 1. 12 . 7. 2 . 3 . 3 . 1.13 . 4 . 2 . 9 . 5 . 
6 . 6 . 6 0 6 . 6. 
17. 2 . 11. 12.19. 9. 16. 3. 6. 13 . O. 6 . 22 . 5 . 9 . 
4. 3 . 4 . 10. 6. 8. 10.13. 1. 13 . O. 6 . 8 . 9. 2. 
12.19. 7. 2.13. 1. 5 .10 . 5 . 13 .16 . 7 • 
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TABLE II 
CARMARTHENSHlRE 1422-3 1423-4 1425-6 1428-9 
WIDIGADA 
Arrears 37.11. 5 . 32. 3.11i . 47. o. 21 · 97 .16. 5i. 
Larder Rents 2. o. O. 2. O. 0 0 2. O. o. 2. O. o. 
Courts 16.15 . 7. 8.10. 4. 13.14. O. 42. 7. 1. 
Others 1. 1. 4. 1. 4. 8 . 1. 4. 8. _ 1. 4. 8. 
SUM 57. 8. 4. 43.18.B! . 63.18.10! . 143. 8. 21-Cash 2. 8. O. 14.18. 4. + 21. O. 2i. 59.19. 2 • 
Allowed 52 . 8 . 2. 8. 6. 8 . 10. 4. 5 . 5!. 2. 3. 
Owing 2.12. 2. 19. 7. 
ELFED 
al. 32.14. 2. 32. 6. 9. 
Arrears 9.10. 7. 17. 9 .11. 20. 8 . 7. 58 .15. 7. 
Larder Rent 2.11. 8. 2.11. 8. 2.11 . 8. 2.11. 8. 
Courts 12. 6. 7. 4. 2. 1. 6.10. 7. 26.18. 7. 
Others 
SUM 24. 8.10. 24. 3. 8. 29.10.10. 88. 5.10. 
Cash 3.11.10. 8.17. 3. 15. 9. 5i. 42. 4. 1. Allowed 20. 5.10. 2.11.101. 33. 6. 8 .. Owing 11. 2 . 12.14. 6i. 14. 1. 4!. 12.15. 1. GLYNCOTHI & 
PENNANT 
Arrears 3. 6. 5. 13. 3. Rents/Farms 6.12. 9. 6.12. 9. 6.19. 5 . 7. 3. 9. Courts 1.10. 6. 2. 4.11. 2.17.11. 2.13. 8. Others 4. 8. 5. O. 5 . O. 6. 0., SUM 8. 7.11. 12. 9. 1. 10.15. 7. 10. 2. 5. Cash 10. 9. 3. 10.15. 7. 10. 2. 5. Allowed 4. 2. !I: 1.19.10. Owing 4. 5. 
TOWN OF 
CARMARTHEN 
Arrears 1.19. 4. 20.10.10i· 12. 5. 51. 28.12. 2. Farm 21. O. O. 21.10. O. 22. O. o. 22. o. o. Courts 15. 6. o. 2.14.10. 2.14. 6. 12. 8. 8. Others 
SUM 38. 5 . 4. 44.15. st· 36.19.11i. 63.10.10. Cash 9.19.10. 32.13. 3i. 25. 9. 4!. )56. 8. 7! . Allowed 17. 4. O. 4. o. Ii . 7. 2. 21· Owing 11. 1. 6. 8. 2. 3. 11.10. 7. LLANLLWCH 
Arrears 
Rents/Farms 8.13. 4. 8 .14. O. 8.14. O. 9.10. 2. Others ~. 2. SUM 8.13. 4 . 8 .14. O. 8.14. O. 9.19. 1. Cash 9.19. 7. 







f Su~ra Su r:a ~:g~8: 
1429-30 1430-1 
63. 9 . o. 28.10 .10 . 
2. o. o. 2. o. o. 
8 .14. 1. 7.18. 5 . 
1 .. 4. 8. 1. 4 . 8 . 
75. 7. 9. 41. 3.11. 
26.11. 6. 6. 3. o. 
14.14. 1. 8.H. 1. 
34. 2. 2. 26 . 9.10. 
26. 1. 9. 9.10. 4 . 
2.11. 8. 2 .11. 8. 
8. 9. 4. 9. o. 6. 
16. 8. 
37. 2. 9. 21.19. 2. 
9.18. 1. 6. 9. 6. 
6.19. 6. 
20. 5. 2. 15. 9. 8 . 
7. 3. 9. 7. 3 . 9 . 
2.10. 1. 5 . 1.10. 
7. 4. 9. 4. 
10. o. 2. 12.13.11. 
10. o. 2. + 6.13. 4. + 
6. o. 7. 
7. 2. 2! . 
22. o. o. 22 . o. o. 
1.11. 4 . 3.11. 8 . 
6. 8. 
30.13. 6i. 25 .18. 4. 
14.11. It . 20.15.10. + 
16. 2 • 5. 5. 2. 6. 
9. 8. 7. 9.12. 8. 
2. o. 
9. 8. 7. 9.14. 8. 
9. 8. 7. 9.14. 8. 
1431- 2 
35. 0 .11. 
2 . o. o. 
9 .17.10. 
1. 4. 8. 
48. 3. 7. 
21.19. 5 . .. 
4. 1. 5 . 
13.16. 9. l-
15. 9. 8. 
2.11. 8. 
8.13. 2. 
26.14 . 5 . 
l a o 7. 2!. 
1.13. 4. 
H.13.10!. 
6. o. 7. 




15. 9. 9. 
10. 5. 
5 . 2. 6. 
22. o. o. 
4 . 4. 2. 
31. 6 • 8. 






32 . 8 .1 
2 . O. O. 
9. 6. 5. 
1. 1. 4. 
44. 19.11! . 
32.15. 6!. 
17. 9. 
ll. 6. 8. 
24. 3. o. 
2.11. 8. 
9.13. 1. 
36 . 7 . 9 . 
33 . 6.11. 
3 . 0.10. 
2.13 . 4. 
7.19. 5 . 




11. 2. 3. 
22 . o. o. 
4.13. 6. 







5. o. o. 
5 . o. o. 
5. o. o. 
1437-8 
20 .10 . 5 . 
2. o. () . 
37 . 2. 3. 
1. 1. 4. 
60 .17. 4. 
11.14. 1. 
18. 8.10! . 
30.14. 41. 
13. 8. 4. 
2.11. 8. 
51~ o. 4. 
67. O. 4. 
13. 8. 4. 
29 . 2. 2!. 
24 . 9. 9!. 





15 .13. O. 
22 . o. o. 
11.18.10. 
3. 6. 8 . 
52.18. 6. 
30. 3 . o. 
4.13. 4. 
18. 2. 2. 
9. 2. o. 
4.10 .. 
9. 6.10. 
9 . 6.10. 
5 . o. o. 
5 . o. o. 





CARMARTHENSHlRE 1422-3 1423-4 1425-6 1428-9 
DRYSL~ YN 
Arrears 2.15. 6i. 1. 8.10i. 
Farm 10. O. O. 10. o. O. 10. o. o. 10. 3. 4. 
SUM 10. o. O. 12.15. ~. 11. 8.10i . 10. 3. 4. 
Cash 3. 6 . 8. 7. 6. 8. 7. O. o. 6.16. 8 . 
Annuity 3. 6. 8. 3. 6. 8. 3. 6. 8. 3 . 6. A.~. 
Allowed 3 . 6. 8. 1. o. O. 
Owing 1. 2. 2i . 1. 2. 2i. 
TALLACH ARN 
Arrears 8. 7. o. 
Courts 1. 1. 6. 12.10. 5 . 8. 21.16. 8. 
SUM 1. 1. 6. 12.10. 5 . 8. 30. 3. 8. Cash 15. O. 12.10. 17.17. o. Alloyed 13. 6. 8. OYing 6. 6. 5. 8. ESCHEATOR 
OF TOWN 
Arrears 6. 8. Charges 3 . 4. 4. O. 1. 5 . 7i . SUM 3. 4. 10. 8. 1. 5. 7! . Ca.sh 7. 4. 1. 5. 7i . Allowed 
Owing 3. 4. 3. 4. ESCHEATOR 
OF COUNTY 
Arrears 1.11. 5. 1. Charges 5.10. 7. 4.11.11. 7.16. 9. 6. 7. 1. SUM 5.10. 7. 4.13.10. 8.1. 9. 6. 7. 1. Ca.sh 5. O. o. 4.13. 4. + 5. O. 0.+ 5 . O. O. Allowed 
OYing 10. 7. 3. 1. 9. 1. 7. 1. CARMARTHEN 
BAILIFF ITIN. 
Arrears 54.19. Sl. 65. 7. 1. 52. 1. 2i. 400. 9. 6!. Others 1. O. o. 1. O. o. 1 .. O. O. 1. O. O. Courts 29.15. 8. 7.10. 8. 4.10. O. 54. O. O. SUM 85.M. 41. 73.17 • 9. 57.11. 2i. 455. 9. &i. Cash 6. O. O. + 15.13. I! . 15.11. 1.* 78. 6. 7i. + Alloyed 78. 4. 8. 22. 7. 61· 13.14. 8!. 27 " 7. ai· OYing 10. 7i . 36. 1. 1. t 28. 5. 5. 349.15. 4!. CANTREFMAWR 
BAILIFF ITIN. 
Arrears 129.14. 9. 132. '.6.10. 103. 5. 3 0 692.15. at· Others 
Courts 76.13. O. 22.16. 6. 13. 3. 8. 177. 5. 4. SUM 206. 7 . _ 9. 155 . 3. 4. 116. 8.11. 870. o. 41· Cash 53 . 20 10. + 27.17. 31· 31.16.11. + 358.16. 21· + Alloyed 152.14. 3. 44. 7.10. 23. 4. 3. 111.19. 4. OYing 10. 8. 82.180 3. 61. 7. 9. 399. 4. 9i. t 
+ Supra p.580. 
.;. indicates figure. that Yere ambiguous through manuscript defects. 
1429- 30 1430-1 1431-2 1435-6 1437-8 
585 
6. 8 . 
10 . 6. 8 . 10. 6. 8 . 11. 6 . 8 . 11. 6. 8 . 11 . 6. 8 . 
10. 6. 8 . 10. 6. 8. 11.13. 4 . 11. 6 . 8 . 11. 6. 8 . 
3. 6. 8 . 6 . 13 . 4 . 8. O. O. 8 . o. o. 
3. 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6. 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 
3.130 4. 6. 8 . 6 . 8 . 8 . o. O. 
13 . 6. 8. 46 . O. O. 30. O. O. 
18. 2 . 1. 1. 2. 1. 0 .10. 11. 2 . 9 . 2 . 
14. 4.10. 1. 1. 2. 1. 0 . 10 . 46.11. 2 . 30 . 9. 2 . 
6.13. 4 . 1. 1 . 2 . 13. 4 . 6. 3 .15.10 . 
7.11. 6. 1. 0 .10. 33 . 6. 8 . 26 .13 . 4. 
1. o. 5 . 6. 9 . 6. 6. 1. 
1. 1. 8. 1. O. 8. 8. 6. 11. O. 
1. 1 .. 8. 1. o. 1. 8. 5 .15. 3 . 6.17. 1. 
1. O. 8 . 6 . 1.10. 4 . 
5 . 6 . 9 . 5 . 6. 9. 
1. 1. 8 . 1. O. 8 . 
1. 7. 1. 15. 5 . 31 . 2. ai. 32. 2. 4! . 
7. 9 . 7. I- 5.15. 5 . 5 .ll. 1. 5.12. 9 . 7.18.11. 
8.16. 3 . 5 .15 . 5 . 6. 6 . 6 . 36 . 5 . O!. 40. 1. 3i. 
8 .16. 3. + 5 . O. O. + 5 . O. O. + 5.12. 9. + 5 . O. O. + 
31 . 2 . al . 31 . 2. 3i. 
15. 5 . 1. 6 . 6. 3.19. O. 
398. 4 . 3 . 366. 5. 4!. 342. 4 .10. 92 . 8.11. 128.16.101- . 
1. o. O. 1. o. O. 1. O. O. 15.14. Oi. 1. O. O. 
4.14. 6. 9.14. 2. 3 .13 . O. 5 . 8 . 4 . 1104. 8 . 8 . 
403.18. 9. 377. 6. 6!. 346.17.10. 213 .11. 3i. 1234 . 5 . 6t. 
24.14. Ii · + 35 . 1. st. + 24 . 16.10i.+ 86 .17 .11i . + 33 . 16.10 . + 
31.13. 4. 9~ 8 .10i. 80 . O. O. 26 .13. 4 . 61.10 . 2t · 
347.1 1• 3!. 332 . 15. llt . 242 . O·l1t · 100. o. O. 1138.18. 5!. 
5 14. 4. 7i · 366. 3 . 7t · 351.10. It · 550 . 1. Si. 486.15 .. ai" 269. 3 . 4. 8. 8. 5 . 
30.10. 8 . 7.19.10. 8 .12. O. 11.14. 2 . 159.19. 4 . 
544.15 . ai· 374. 3. 51· 629 . 5. st· 561 .15 .1ot. 646H4. 7i . 
85 .15 . 6 . + 22 .13. 4 . + 7 . O. O. + 109.11. 1. + 13.15 . O. + 
37. O. 4. 28 . 7. o. 86 .10. ~. 163 . 1.10. 181 ,, 18.10. 
421.18. 9t . .;. 323 . 3 . It · 533 .14.1 .1- 2trl. 11 . 4t . 45 1. O. ~. 
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TABLE IV 
0 I GA..~SHI E 1422-3 
GENEU'R GLYN 
Arrears 54.17. ~: Fixed Rents 10. 9. 
Courts 11. O. 
Others 15. O. 
SUM 66.13. :1: Cash 11.15. + 
Allowed 46 . 6. Ol. 
Owing 8.11. st· PEUFEDD 
Arrears 121.15. 3. 
Fixed Rents 17.17. 2. 
Courts 2.17. 4. 
Others 2.12. o. 
SUM 145. 1. 9. 
Cash 13. 6. 6. + 
Allowed 103.13. 2. 
Owing 18. 2. 1. 
ANHUNIOG 
Arrears 311.12. 2i. 
Fixed Rents 22. 6. 3!. 
Courts 2. o. 8. 
Others 2. 6.11. 
SUM 336.12. st· Cash 17.19.10. + 
Allowed 299.16.10. 
Owing 18.16. Ii · 
MEFENYDD 
Arrears 236. o. 4. 
Fixed Rents 37. o. 8. 
Courts 19. 9. 
Others 1.18. 8. 
SUM 275 .19. 5 . 
Cash 32.19. 1. + 
Allowed 208. 9.10. 
Owing 27.10. 6. 
CtLEUDDYN 
Arrears 178. 6. ~. 
Fixed Rents 26 .15 . 6. 
Courts 2. 5 . 6. 
Others 1. 4. o. 
SUM 208 .11. 6i. 
Cash 30. 5 . O. + 
Allowed 157. 8 . 6. 
OYing 20.18 0 • 
+ upra p.580 • 
.;. S upra p. 580 . 
1425-6 
72. 5 . 6. 
10. 9. ~. 
2. 3. 6. 
10. o. 
85. 8. 9i . 
5. 6. 8. 




3. O. 2. 
1.15. O. 
172. 9. 5 . 
23.11.10. 
103.13. 2. 
45. 4. 5 . 
366.16. • 








37. O. 8. 
2.12. 2. 
1.18. 8. 
331. 5 . O. 
35 . 6. 5. 
208.19. O. 
86.19. 7. f 
221. 2. Si. 
26.15. 6. 
4. 2. 9. 
1. 7. o. 
253. 7.11. 
42. 4. S!. 
157. 8 . 6. 
53 .14 . Bi. 
1428-9 1429-30 
52. 1. 6. 
10. 9. ~. 10. 9. 9i. 
15. 4. 15. o. 
3 . O. 5. o. 
63. 9. 7!. 11. 9. ~. 
1 7. 8. 7. 
? 
17.12. 9. 3.18. 2i. 
124. 9. 2. 1. 1. 6. 
17.17 • 2. 17.17. 2. 
1 2. 4. 6. 
? 7. o. 
? 21.10. 2. 
1 12. 6. 6. 
1 
? 9. 3. 8. 
313.11. 4 • 19. 1. 71 . 
22. 6. at. 22. 6. 3! . 
3. 5. 1. 2. 6.10. 
3. 7. 1. 3. 7. 
339. 7. 6. 44.18. 4. 
28.15. Bi. 20.17 • 9. 
? 4. 8.101· 
49.14. 61t. 19.11. 8!o 
246. 1.10. 
37. O. 8. 37. O. 8. 
3. 6. O. 2. 3. S. 
1. 0.8. 16. S. 
287. 9. 2. 40.11. o. 
1 18.13. 4. 
? 
? 21. 7. S. 
187. 1.10. 
26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 
4. 7. 2. 2. 5. 4. 
5 . o. 5. o. 
21S. 9. 6. 29. 5.10. 
? 16. 1. 1. 
lOS. 1. 2. 
49. 7. 40 13. 4. 9. 
587 
1431-2 1432-3 1433- 4 1434-5 1435- 6 
16. 4 . 5 . 8 .11i . 4.10.11! . 9.14 . 3 . 
10 . 9 . 9i. 10. 9 . ~. 10. 9. 9!. 10. 9. 9! . 10. 9 . 9-~ . 
2. ,7.10. 19. 8 . 1.12.10. 1. 5.10. 1 
8. o. 8. o. 5. o. 11. o~ 1 
14. 1.11! . 17. 6. 5 . 12. 7. 7i . 17. 0.11. 1 
8.13 . o. 17. 6. 5. 17.16. 8. 7.10. O. 22. o. 4!. + 
1 
5. 8.llt · 4. 10. lli . 9.14. 3 . 1 
3. 7. 2. 14. o. 4 . 4.10. o. 4. o. O. 4.18. 1. 
17.17. 2. 17.17. 2. 17.17. 2. 17.17. 2. 17.17. 2. 
5. O. 2. 2.13. 2. 2 .12. 6. 3. 3. 6. 1 
3. O. 8. o. 1. O. 10.10. ? 
26. 7. 6. 34.18. 8. 25. 0.8. 25 . 9 . 8. ? 
12. 7. 2. 30. 8. 8. 21 • . 0 • . 8 • • 20 .13. 5 . 26.13 . 3. 
1 
14. O. 4. 5 . o. o. 4. o. O. 4.18. 1. ? 
17. 2. 4. 12. 2. !t: 17. 7. 8. 22.15. ~. ? 22. 6. 3i. 22. 6. 22 . 6 . Si· 22 . 6. 3i . 22 . 6. 3i . 
2.14. 4. 2. 4. 2. 2. 2. o. 2. 2. 8. 1 
17. 7. 10. 7. 7. 2. 7. ? 
43. o. si. 37. 3. It . 41.16. at. 47. T. 5 . 1 
? 19. 5 . Si. 9. 0.11. 31. o. o. 31.16. ot. 
10 . o. 1. 1 
? 17. 7. 8. 22.15 . at. 16.13. 9. 1 
13. 4. 16. O. 4. 6. 9. 9. 8.15. 8. 
37. O. 8. 37 . o. 8. 37. O. 8 . 37 . O. 8. 37 . O. 8. 
4. 3. O. 2.12. 2. 3.13. 2. 3 . 7. O. ? 
16. 8. 15 . 8. 17. 8. 19. 8. 1 
42.13. 8. 56. 8.10. 48. 1. 3 . 50. 3. o. ? 
26.13. 4. 49.19. 1. 39. 5 . 7. 50 . 3. O. + 1 
? 
16. o. 4. 6. 9. 9. 8.15 . 8. ? 
2.12. 6. 3 . 9 . 3 . 20.11. 8. 16.12. O. 1 
26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 
3. 3.10. 6. 9. 8. 2. 2. 2. 2.10. 4. ? 
8 . ~ O. 11. 6. O. 5 . O. 12. O. ? 
33. 9.10. 48 . O. 5 . 49.14. 4. 46. 9.10. ? 
? 27. 8. 9 . 23.11. O. 31.18. 8. 34 .12 . 6. + 
10.14. O. 9.11. 4. 1. 20 8. ? 
? 9.17. 8 . 16.12 •• 0 13 . 7. 8. 1 

TABLE V 
CARDIGANSHlRE 1422-3 1425-6 1428-9 1429-30 
CAERWEDROS 
Arrears 416 •• 7. 3. 455. 15. lOt . 398 . 9 . 7i . 6. 9. 2. 
Fixed Rent s 35 .14. o. 35.14. O. 35 .14 . O. 35.14. O. 
Courts 1.16. 2. 6. 4 .10 . 7. 4 . 6 . 2. 2. 4. 
Others 2 . 4. O. 3. 2 . O. 1. 5 . O. 18. O. 
SUM 456 . 1. 5 . 500 . 16. a: 442.13. 5t. 45. 3. 6. Cash 39. 14 . 2. + 13 . 3 . 20 . 2 . 2 . 21. 2.10. Allowed 356 . 2. It . 356. 2. 1 • 321.12. 9i. 
Owing 60 . 5 . I! . 131.1O.1 1! . 40 .18 . 6. 24. O. 8. 
GWYNI ONYDD 
UWCnaERDYN 
Arrears 86.11. 1. 97 .13 . O. 73. 8 . l~· . 
Fixed Rents ll.lI. 2. 11 .11. 2. Il .ll. 2. 11.11. 2. Courts 2.14. 2. 6.19. O. 3 .18 . 2. 4.14. O. Others 1. 6 . o. 18. o. 13. O. 4. o. 
SID. 102 . 2. 5. 117 . 1. 2. 89 .10. st· ? Cash 15 .19. 8 . .. 17 .18 . 8 . 14. 6 • 9. ? 
All owed 63 . 161 ~: 63 .16. ~. ? ? Owing 22. 6. 35 . 5 . 9i. 7 . 11. 2. ? 
MAB YNION 
Arrears 172. 6. 3 . 188.19. 9 . 169 . 8 . 11 . 
Fixed Rents 10 . 15. 7 . lO.D5. 7. 10 . 15 . 7 . 10.15 . 7. Courts 1. 3 . 6. 5 . 1. O. 2 .18 . 6. 3. O. 8. Others 1. 2. O. 1.11 .. o. 17. O. 9. O. SUM 185 . 7 . 4 . 206 . 7. 4 . 184. O. O. 14. 5 . 3. Cash 9. 13. 2. 8 . 1. 7. 21 .11. 2 . 8 . O. O. 
Allowed 157 . 5 . 3 . 164 . 8 . 8 . ? 
Owing 18 . 8 . 11 . 33 . 17 . 1. 25 . 16. 4 . 6 . 5 . 3 . I COED 
I SH I WE N 
Arrea.rs 16. 5 . S!. 30 . 2. 1. 8 .12. 9! . 
Fixed R.en ts 1.12 . 9t. 1.12 . 9! . 1. 12 . 9i . 1.12. 9i. 
Court s 3 .12. 1 • 3 . 3 . 8 . 5 . 18. 9. 8 . 9 . 
Others 10 . O. 10. o. 10 . O. 10. O. 
SUM 22 . O. 7 . 35 . 13 . 6!. 16. 14. 4 . 10 .12. st· 
Cash 1. 3. 4 . 3 . O. o. ? 3 .18 . O. 
Allowed 10 . O. 10. o. ? 
Owing 200 7 . 3 . 32 . 3 . ~. 6. 14 . 5!. 
A.AENOaS TAN 
TALSARN , TREFl LAN 
Arrears 7 . 13 . 7 . 17 . 4 . 6. 
Far m 4 . 6 . 8 . 5 .13 . 4 . 5 . 13. 4 . 5 .13 . 4 . 
smt 12. O. 3. 22 . 17 .10 . 5 .13 . 4 . 5 . 13 . 4 . 
Cash 9 . 1. 5 . 6 . 8 . 5 .13 . 4 . 
Allowed 7. 4 . 6 . 7. 4 . 6 . 
Owing 4 . 6. 8 . 10 . 6. 8 . 5 .13 . 4. 
.. Supra p . 580. 
1431-2 
2. 5 . o. 
35.14. o. 
5 .12. 6. 
1.15. O. 
45. 6. 6 . 
? 
21. 6. 8. 




24. 1. 4. 
23. 1. 4. 
15.10. 
10.15 . 7. 
3. 9. 2 . 
9 . O. 




5. 5 . 7, 
10. o. 
1. 8. 4!. 
4 .10. 2. 
2.18. 2! . 
5 .13 . 4 . 
5 .13 . 4. 
5 .13. 4. 
+ 
1432-3 
21 . 6 • 8 . 
35 .14. o. 
3 .14 . 8. 
1. 7. o. 
62. 2 . 4. 
56 . o. O. 
6 . 2 . 4. 
ll.ll. 2. 
3 . 7. 6. 
1. 1. O. 
15.19. 8. 
15. 4. 81 
15. O. 
14.10. 
10.15 . 7. 
3 . 3 . 4. 
14. o. 
15. 7. 9. 
12. 4. 2. 
3 . 3 . 7. 
2.18. 2! . 
1.12. 9i. 
4 .16. 5. 
10. O. 
9. 17 • 5 . 
8 . 9 . lOt . 
1. 7. 6!. 
5 .13 . 4 . 
5 .13. 4 . 
5 .13 . 4 . 
1433-4 









3. 9. 8 . 
15 .15.10. 
15.15.10. 
3. 3. 7. 
10.15. 7. 
4 . 1. 6. 
7. O. 
18. 7. 8 . 
8. 8. O. 
1. 8 .11. 
8 .10. 9. 
1. 7. 6!. 
1.12. 9t . 
5 . o. 8. 
10. O. 
8.11. O. 
6 . 9.10! . 
2 . 1. I! . 
5 .13 . 4 . 
5 .13 . 4. 






5 . 3. o. 
9. O. 




3 . 6 . 8. 
14.17.10. 
14.17 .10. 
8 .10. 9 . 
10.15. 7. 
4 . 6:. 4. 
10. O. 
24. 2 . 8. 
10.17. 5 . 
13. 5. S. 
2 . 1. I! . 
1.12. 9! . 




6. 3. 4 . 
6. 3 . 4 . 







63.14. O. + 
? 
? 



















6.16 . I! . 
? 
? 
6. 3. 40 
6 . 3 . 4. 




C DIGANSHI RE 14 2'2-3 14~$- 6 142 8- 9 1429-30 
TO VN OF 
CARDI GAN 
Arrears 21 . 7. O. 18. 3 . 7 ~~. 57 . 18. 2! . 20 . 6. 8 . 
Farm/Rents 16. o. O. 14. 16. 1. 15 . 0.10. 14. 9 . 1. 
Others 15. 18. 5 . 17 . 13. O. 17 . 3 . 4 . 17 . 5 . 2 . 
Courts 2.15 . 8. 2 . 2. 10 . 2 . 4 . O. 1. 9. 4 . 
SU 5 6. O. 1. 52 . 15 . 6i. 92 . 6. 4! . 53. 10 . 3 . 
Cash 37 . 7 . 4 . 27 . 16. 7i . 59 . 9. 10 . 41 . 4 . 6 . 
Allowed 5 . 7 . 11i . 6 . 8 . 32 . 6. 9!. 5 . H . O. 
Owing 13 . 5 . 2?! . 24 . 12 . 3 . 6 . 8 . .;. 6 . 14 . 9 . 
TO m OF 
AB YSTmH 
Arrears ll . 16. 6. 8.16 . 5 . l() . 19. 5 . 2 . 6. o. 
Courts 2 . 11 . 8 . 6. 0 . 10 . 6. 13 . 3 . 3 . 7. 2 . 
Others 
sm 14 . 8 . 2. 14.17 . 3 . 17 . 12 . 8 . 6. O. 2 . 




Charges 2 . 4 . 1. 2 . SUM 2. 4 . 1. 2 . 
Cash 2 . 
Allowed 40 




Arrears 6 . 8. O~. 4 . 18. 1. 3 . 15. 8 . 
Charges 10 . 14. 8 . ? 60 7. 7t · SUM 6 . 8. Gi. 15 . 12 . 9. ? 10 . 3 . ~:. Cash 2 . O. O. + 1<l . 14. 8 . + ? 10 . 3 . Allowed ? 
Owing 4 . 8 . O! . 4 . 18. 1. ? 
CARDIG~~ BAI LIfF 
ITINERANT 
Arrears 15 . 19 . 
-ti. 25 . 3 . 2 . 280 . 14. 11 . 17 6. 3. 10! . 
Courts 9. 12 . O. 12 . 4 . 10 . ? 12.15 . 6. Others ? 4 . o. 
SUM 25 . 11 . 4i . 37 . 8 . O. ? 189. 3 . 4i. 
Cash 3 . 18. 5 . 8 . 6. 8 . + ? 55 . 1. 10 . + 
Allowed 7 . 2 . 2! . 6. 13 . 4 . ? 31 . 16. Ol. 
Owing 14. 10 . 9 . 22 . 8 . 00 82 . l1 . at. 102 . 3 . 3 • .;. LLANBADARN 
BAILIFF ITINERANT 
Arrears 28 . 17. 10 . 223 . 5 . 1. 510 . 13 . 10! . 488 . 1. st · Courts 25 . 2 . 80 38 . 16. 20 ? 15.12. 8. 
Others 115010 . O. 10 . 10 . o. 18. 13 . 4 • 18 .13. 4 . SUM 169 . 10 . 1. .;. 272 . 12. 3. ? 522 . 17. st· Cash 24 . 12 . ~.+ 6. 13 . 4 .+ 178. 7. st ·+ 43 . 14. 9 . + Allowed 23 .10 . 2t . 8 . lOi . 13 .12. 7. 
Owing 121 . 7. 7t · 265 . 10 . Oi . 305 . 1. llt · 484 . 15. 9f. 
+ Supra p. 580. 
/- Supra p . 580. 
1431-2 1432-3 1433-4 1434-5 1435-6 5 91 
3. 3. 3. 4. 5. 9. 2. 1. 9!. 5. 3. 8. 3. o. 4. 
13.19. 1. 14. o. o. 14.11. 8. 15. o. o. ? 
11. 2.10. 17. 3. 4. 11.10. O. 17 .10. o. ? 
3.13.10. 2. 3. 4. 3.1B. 6. 1. o. 4. ? 
31.19. 6. 31.12. 5. 38.13.H! . 38.14. O. ? 
33. 6. 1. 34.19. 1. 21. 6 • . 6. 35.13. 8. 34.18. 5. 
8. 2. 12. 2! . 13. 3. 9!. ? 
4. 5. 9. 2. 1. I!. 4. 3. 8. 3. o. 4. 1 
3. B.lO. 6.15.10. 3. 1. 8. 1. 8. 2! . 2. O. 9. 
5.16. 6 . 5 . 8. 4. 1.10. 8. 1.16. 4 . 1 
? 
9. 5. 4. 12. 4. 2. 4.18. 4. 3. 4. &i. ? 
? B.J6. 6. 3.10. I! . 4. st. 4. o. 5 . 
1. :14. 91. 1. 8. 2t. 19. o. ? 1 
5.16. 6. 1.12.10l. 2. o. 9. 1 
1. o. 3. 8. ? 
1. o. 3. 8. ? 
1. o. 3. 8. ? 
1 
1 
6 0 13. 4. 1. 1. 4. ? 
11.14. O. 15. 3 . 1. 12. 4. 1. 10.14. 9. 1 
18. 1. 4. 16.10. 5. 12. 4. 1. 10.14. 9. ? 
11. O. 0.+ 16.10. 5. + 14. 2. 1. + 10.14. 9 . + 5.13. 6. 
? 
1. 1. 4. ? 
101.1B. 5!. 105. 4. 5. 112.18. Hi. IB5. 4. Si. ? 
13.17 .10. 18. 5 . 2. 143. 5. 4. 1l.14. 3. ? 
4. o. 4. o. 4. O. 4. o. ? 
116. O. al. 123.13. 7. 256. 8. at· 191. 2.11!. ? 
IO.15.10t .+ 1l.12.1~ •• 71. 3. 71 •• 18. 7.1 5.13 . 
10.15. • 89. 2 •• 1 • 95. 8. 5 . 1 
105. 4. 5 . 102. 3. • 96. 2. 7. 28. 6. Si. ? 
448.19. 7! . 490.11. 7. 479. 18.10l. 644.13. I!. ? 
13.18. 6. 18. 4. 60 245.16. 2. 18.140 2. ? 
11. 2. o. H. 2. o. H. 2 . o. 11. 2. o. ? 
414.10. Ii . 520 . B. 1. 737. 7. I! . 674.19. 3!. ? 
12. 6. 5.+- 40. 7. 1.+ 91.12. 0 .... 174. 3 . 9!.+ 42 .13. 40 
1. 2. o. 3 . B. 1!. 141. B. 7. 175 . 7. 3 . 1 
461. 1. Si. 477.12. 4. 504. 6. 6!. 325. 8 . 3 . 1 
!'i 92 
TABLE VII 
CHAMBERLAIN. 1423-4 1424-5 1426-30 
CHARGES: 
Arrears 172.13. 41· 473. 7. 2-2- . 
CARMARTHENSHIRE 01. Issues/Arrears 241.18. 5!. 214. 7. 8. 1786.13. 
Gt . Sessions, Current 146.10. 1. 88.17 • 9i. 
II II , Past 540.13. Si. 454.18. 2!. 508.12. .. 
Others 54 . IS. ~. 402. 2. 01. 
CARDIGANSHI RE 
Issues/Arrears 172.13. o!. 160.12. 8. 1952. 3. ai. 
Gt . Sessions, Current 82. 1 • 01. 66.13. 4. 
.. II 
, Past 490. 5 . 31· 357. 3. 2!. 1136.10.10. 
Others 24.10. 4i. 227.17. 7t . 
Wine Prise 13.10. o. 4. 6.11. 21.10. o. 
Wool Custom 21.14. 8. 2.18. 4. 
Issues of Seal 2. 6. O. 3.13. OJ. 10. 4. 2. 
Farm Barge 2 . O. o. 8. 4. 1.13. 4. 
Others 3. 1. 6. 2.10. O. 
SUM CHARGES 1879. 1. Si· J702.16.10! . 6340. 8. st· 
DISCHARGES: 
CARMARTHENSHIRE 
} 249.:2. Wages/Fees 126.15. o. 523. 7. 6. CARDIGANSHlRE 5. 
Wages/Fees 220. 8. 2. 674.16. 8. 
Annuities 61.15. 7! . 722. 7. 4. 1120.16. 2. 
Exchequer Expenses 7. 2. 9. 7.12. 2. 9. 4. 9. 
Repairs, Carmarthen 8 .14. 5!. 37. 7. 2! . 
} 98.~' Cardigan 6. Aberys twyth 
Others 
ine Expens es 5 . 16. 6 . 1. 1. O. 5 .10. o. 
essengers' Expenses 2 . O. o. 
Other Expenses 9 . 2. 6. 
Allowan ces 153 . S. st . 121. 5 . 2! . 
'm. DI SCHAkGES 495 . 12.11 . 1239. 6 . 1. 2432. 7. 7. 
RESIDUEI 13S3. 8. 61. 463.10. 91. 3908.1. It · 
1. This was partly paid i n cash, partly as assignments and partly remained 
unpaid to be charged in the following account . 
1430-1 1431-2 1432-3 1433- 4 1434-5 1435-6 
, 
- ~. 532. 8 . 7. 645 .14 . 
118. 2. 7i . 219. 5. 5 . 260.14. 4t. 299 .15 .10. 588.13 . 6!. 604 . 3 . st · 
a 5 I. o. o. 133 . 6. §., Ill. 2 . 3 . " 
, 110 . O. o. 
311. ~. 21 . 266.13. 4 . 222. r. 5. 
250. O. ft. 192. 7. 1. 336. 4. :l: 355 . 2 . 2t . 499 .10. 11 · 400 .13 . 01·· g33. 6. 8. 88.17. !!i, 88.17. 8a llI. 9 , 104. 2. 3. 
266. (3. 4. 177.15 . st· 177. m . st. 177.15 . 6!. 
12. O. O. 8. O. O. 16. O. O. 8. O. O. 
2. O. O. 
3.10. 6. 1.12. 6. 4 .14. O. 3 .17. O. 
13. 4. 1. 6. 8 . 13 . 4 . 
333. 6. 8. 10. o. 
2188.12. 7. 1784. 1.10i· 3233. 1. ~. 1412. 4 .10i . 
233.10 . 5 . 150. 2. 7i . 258.16. 8. 139.12 . 3i . 
. 298. 5. O • 149. 2. 6. 318. 6. 8 . 207.1 9. Ol. 
-
450. 4. O. 229.18. 4. 301. 6. o. 376. 7. 2t. 
4.130 4. 4.18. 8 . 5 . 8.10. 4 .19. 7. 
6. 3. 6. 1.19. It . 21. 90 6. 4 . 17. 6. 
5 .19. I! . 13. 5!. 16.13. ~. 1.16. 1. 
1. o. 3! . 1. 8. 2 . 
18. 3. ot . 2. 9. 1. 1.14 .11! . 
.. .J 
-2.10. 8. 4 . 40 4. 2. 8 . 10. 
4 .17. 0 0 
28 . 6. 8 . 26 .10. o. 9. 18 . 6. 
1016.18 . 5 . 574. 18 . It . 957. o. 4 . 747 .17. 11 . 





























































3. o. 4. 
4. 
70. 9 . 8. 
44.12. 4. 
3. 6. 8 . 
22.10. 8. 
21.13.11. 
21. 6. 8. 




20. 5. 2. 
39.12. 1. 
28. 61 8. 








3. 8. 6. 
12. o. 
54. 7. 1. 
14.19. 3. 
13. 4. O. 
26. 3.10. 
12. o. o. 
10. O. O. 
2 .13. 2. 
24 .13. 2 . 
12. o. o. 
1. 0.10. 
11.12. 4 . 
13.16. 7. 
11. 6. 8. 
2.11.7. 
6. 






2 .13 . 8. 
4. 
48. 1. 4 . 
3. 6. 8 . 
44.14. 8. 
20. 5 . 2. 
21. 6. 8. 
2. 1. 9. 
17. O. 
44.10. 7. 
20. 5. 20 
24. 5. 5. 
43. 8. o. 
28. 6. 8. 
5. O. 6. 
9 0 2. 
77. 4. 4. 
35. 5. 6. 
8.14. 8. 
33. 4. 2. 
39. 7.10. 
14.13. 4. 




11. O. O. 
27. 1. 6. 
11.12. 4. 
10. O. o. 
3. o. 4. 
24.12. 8. 
11.12. 4. 
1. 0 .10. 
11.19. 6. 
13.18. 9. 









2. O. 6. 
4 . 
69.12. 2 . 
22. 4. O. 
25.17. 4. 
21.10.10. 
24. 5 . 5. 
21. 6. 8. 
2. O. 5. 
17. O. 
48. 9 . 8. 
21.10.11. 
26.18.7. 
41. 61 8. 
28. 6. 8. 
4.16. 8. 
9. 2. 
74.1 9 . 2. 
18.16. 8. 
27. 2. 2. 
29. O. 4. 




56. 6. 2. 
19. 5 . 6. 
8.16. O. 
28. 4. 8. 
11.19. 6. 







11. 6. 8. 
2.11. 1. 
6. 
24 .16. 6. 
10.18.3. 
13.18. 3. 
44. 1. 6. 
22 .16. 8 . 
3. 6. 3. 
4 . 4. 
70. 8. 9. 
21.10.10. 
25 .17. 4. 
23. O. 7. 
26.18. 1. 
21. 6. 8. 
2. 4. 1. 
17. O. 
51. 6 . 4. 
24. 4. 1. 
27. 2 •• 3. 
55 .10. 4. 
28. 6. 8. 




5. 9. 8. 
64.11. 1. 








10. 0. 00. 
3.12. 7. 




13.18. 3 . 
11. 6. 8. 
3. 6. 8. 
6. 









3. 6. 8. 
67. 8. O. 
27. 2. 3. 
21. 6. 8. 
2. 3. 1. 
17. o. 
51. 9. O. 
5. 7.10. 
46. 1. 2. 
69. 8. 7. 
28. 6. 8. 
3.18. O. 
9. 2. 
102. 2. 5. 







55. 2. 4. 
14.16.11. 
8.16. o. 
31. 9. 5. 
12.11.9. 

















92. 3. 6. 
39.10.7. 
3. 6. 8. 
49. 6. 3. 
46. 1. 2. 






75. 4. 1. 





42. 3. 9. 
57 .IB. 8. • 
31. 9. 5. 
14 .. 13. 4. 




31. 1. 8. 
20.1B. 5. 
10. O. o. 
2. 9.11. 
33. B. 4. 








13. o. o. 
29.16. 6. 
1444-5 






3. 6. 8. 
56.16.10. 
34.15. 2. 





12. 3. 5. 
59 .. l1. 2. 






60. 4. O. 
31. 1. 8. 
14.13. 4. 




32. 6. 8. 
lB. 7. 6. 
10. O. O. 
2. 1. 8. 
30. 9 0 2. 
18. 7. 6. 
10 O.lO. 
11. 0.10. 
29 .16. 6. 
11. 6. 8. 
1.19. 4. 
6. 
43. 3. O. 
20.13.10. 







40. 9. O. 
3. 6. B. 
37.19. 7. 
12. 3. 5. 
21. 6. 8. 
1.16. 2. 
17. O. 
36. 3. 3. 
1B.10. B. 
17.12.7. 
60. 4. o. 
28. 6. B. 
2. 1. 4. 
9. 2. 
91. 1. 2. 
26. 6. B. 
12. 2. 
64. 2. 4. 




49. 9. O. 
22.15. O. 
26. M. O. 
11. 0.10. 
10. O. O. 
2.7.11. 
23. B. 9. 
21. 0.10. 
1. 0.10. 
1. 7. 1. 
22. 9. 2. 
11. 6. B. 
2. 2. B. 
6. 
35 .19. o. 
27. 9. 2. 






4B. 1. 2. 
17. O. O. 
3. 6. B. 
27.14. 6. 
3.15. 1. 
21. 6. B. 
1. 7. 3. 
17 • .(). 
27. 6. O. 
9.15. 1. 
17.10.11. 
83. 9. 2. 










2. 2. o. 
63. 6. 3. 
17.11. 6. 
45.14. 9 .. 
8.1B. 50 





10. 2. Q. 
11. 6. 8. 
1.13. 2 . 
6. 
23. 3. 1. 






60. 2. 9. 
19.18. 4. 
3. 6 . 8. 
36,17. 9. 
41.12. 3. 





36. O. 1. 
72. O. 5. 
28. 6. 8. 
11. 1. 
5.10. 









15. 4. 3. 
17.6.8. 
74. 4. 2. 
100 8. 6. 
10. O. O. 
1. 6. 1. 
21.14. 7. 




11. 6. 8. 










71. B. 8. 
2. o. O. 
5 1. 1. 3. 
lB. 7. 3. 
53. I. 4. 




9. 6. B. 
53. 1. 4. 
13. 8. 4. 
72.19.11. 
28. 6. 8. 
2.15 . 2. 
5.10. 
104. 7. 7. 
17. O. O. 
13.12. 1. 






7. O. O. 
102.14. 2. 
11. 4. 8. 
lB. lB. 1. 
10. O. O. 
28.18. 1. 
4. O. O. 
19.118.11. 
4.19. 2. 
3 9 .18.11. 
')95 
1451-8 





6. 9. B. 
3. 6. 8. 
31.15.11. 
13. 8. 4. 
21. 6. B. 
10. B. 
17. O. 
36. 2. 8. 
2. 6. 8. 
33.16. O. 
3.15. 6. 
28. 6. B. 
2.13. O. 
5 .10. 
35. 1. O. 








12. O. o. 
29.13. 6. 
4.19. 2. 
10. O. o. 
1. O. 3 . 
15 .19. 5 . 
4.191 2. 
1. 0.10. 
9.19. 5 . 
110 6. 8. 11. 6. 8. 
1. O. 4. 
6 . 6. 
5 1. 6.1. 12.7.6. 
11. 7. 2. 3. O. O. 
39.18. 11. 
9 . 7 . 6 . 

TABLE II 
CAR~ THEN STII RE 





















































49. 3. 3. 
2. O. O. 
20 .15 . 8 . 
1. 4. 8. 
73.3.7. 
19. 7. 8i . 









2. 2 .10. 
7. 4. 
22. 5 .11. 
16.16. 4. 
5 . 9 . 7. 
22 .15 . 6 . 
21. o. O. 
4 . O.ll. 
3. 6. 8 . 
51. 3 . 1. 
42. 8 .10. 
8 .14. 3 . 
9 .12 . O. 
7. 6 . 
9 .19. 6 . 
9.19. 6. 
5 . O. O. 
5 . o. O. 
5 . O. O. 
1439- 40 
53 . 15 . lOi . 
2 . (). O. 
10. O. O. 
1. 4. 8. 
67. O. 6i. 
42. 9. 2i. 




58. 6. ~. 
27.15. 91. 
3{).10. 8. 
5. 9. 7. 
7.19. 5 . 
2. 3. 5. 
8. 4. 
16. O. 9. 
9 . 9 . 7. 
6.11. 2 . 
8 .14. 3 . 




25. 7. 7. 
2. 5. 6. 
8.19. 9 . 
9.16. 6. 
3 . 6 . 
10. O. O. 
10. O. O. 
5. 6. 8. 
5. 6 . 8 . 
5. 6. 8. 
1440-1 
24.11. 4. 
2. o. o. 
14.10. 7. 
1. 4. 8 . 
42. 6. 7. 
42. 6. 7. 
30.10. 8. 
2.11. 8. 
13. O. 4. 
46. 2. 8. 
10.10. 8. 







7.11. 2 . 
10 . O. 4 . 
11. 5 . 3. 
21. O. O. 
6. 1. O. 
3. 8. 3. 
41.14. 6. 
23. 7. 3. 
18.7.3. 
9 . 16.6. 
4. 1. 
10. O. 7. 
10. O. 7. 
5. 6. 8 . 
5. 6. 8 . 
5. 6. 8. 
1441-2 
42 . 6 . 7. 
2 . O. o. 
6.14. 6. 
1. 4. 8. 





8 .11. 8. 
46.15. 4. 
22. 5. 4. 
13. 6. 8. 
11. 3. 4. 
10. O. 4. 




14. 7. O. 
7.0.11. 
18. 7. 3 . 
21 . o. o. 
1. 6. 9. 
3. 8. 3 . 
44. 2. 3. 
23. 1. 3. 
20.15 . O. 
9.16 . 6. 
3 . 6. 
10. O. O. 
10. O. O. 
5 . 6 . 8. 
5. 6. 8 . 
5. 6 . 8. 
1442-3 
21 . 5.10. 
2 . o. o. 
29.0. 7. 
1. 4. 8. 
53.11. 1. 
















9. 6. 8. 
20.15. O. 
21. o. o. 
6.15. 9. 
3. 9. 3. 
52. o. o. 






5 . 6 . 8. 
5. 6. 8. 
5. 6. 8. 
1443-4 
o3 .11. 1. 
2 . O. o. 
7 • 14. 7. 
1. 4. 8 . 
~4.10. 4 . 
15 .14. 8. 
11.12. O. 
37.8.8. 
20.13. 9 . 
2 .11. 8. 
7.11. 9. 
30 .17. 2 . 
12.13. 4 . 
18. 3.10 . 
18 . O. O. 
7.19. 5 . 
2 .10. 5 . 
5 . 4. 
28.15. 2 . 
6 . O. O. 
22.15. 2 . 
~O._ ll. 8 . 
21. O. O. 
2.15 . 6 . 
3 . 8 . 9. 
07.15 .11. 
iO .18 . 4 . 
16.17. 7. 
9.16. 6. 
1. 3 . 
9 . 17.9. 
9.17. 9 . 
5. 6 . 8. 
5 . 6. 8 . 
10.13. 4 . 
10.13. 4. 
1444-5 
48 .15 . 8. 
2. O. O. 
10.10. 2 . 
1. 4. 8. 
62 .10. 6. 
7. 6. 8. 
26 .15 . 8 . 
28 . 8 . 2. 
18. 3.10. 
2 .11. 8 . 
4. 5. 4 . 
25 . 0.10 . 
5 . 7 . 1. 
19.13. 9 . 
22.15. 2. 
7.19. 5 . 
1.14. 6. 
4. 4 . 
32.13. 5. 
18.13. 4 . 
14. O. 1. 
16,17. 7. 
21 . O. O. 
2 . 3 .10. 
3 . 8 . 9 . 
43.10. 2 . 
30. O. O. 
13.10. 2 . 
9 .18. 2 . 
1. 3 . 
9 .1 9 . 5 . 
9 .1 9 . 5 . 
5 . 6 . 8. 
5 . 6 . 8 . 
5 . 6 . 8 . 
1445-6 
43.11.10. 
2 . O. O. 
8 .11. 3 . 
1. 4. 8 . 
55 . 7. 9. 
20. 8. 2. 
8 ,10. 4 . 
26 . 9. 3. 
19.13. 9 . 
2 .11. 8. 
17. 3.4. 
39 . 8 . 9 . 
15. O. O. 
7.10. O. 
16.18. 9 . 
14. O. 1. 
2 .19 . 5 . 
1. 14. O. 
3. 8 . 
18.11.2. 
11. 3. 9 . 
1.13.5. 
13.10. 2 . 
21. O. O. 
18. 8. 
3. 8. 9 . 
38.11.7. 
22 .1 5.11. 
16. 1. 8. 




5 . 6 . 8 . 
5. 6. 8 . 
5. 6 . 8. 
1451-2 
26.10. 5 . 
2. O. O. 
8.18. 6. 
1. 4. 8. 
39.13.7. 
16. 5. 5 . 
23. 8. 2 . 
50 . 8 . 4. 
2 .11. 8 . 
6.14 . 10 . 
59 .14.10. 
21 .15 . O. 
37 .1 9 .10 . 
11.16. 9 . 
8 .12 . 9 . 
17. 6 . 
4. 4. 
21 .11. 4 . 
21.11. 4. 
20 . O. O. 




9 .11. 4. 
2. O. 
9 .13. 4. 
9 .13 . 4 . 
5 . 6. 8 . 
5 . 6. 8. 
5 . 6 . 8 . 
1454-5 
23 .13 . 2. 
2 . O. O. 
9.7.11. 
1. 1. 4. 
36. 5. 9. 
19.13. 1. 
16.12. 8 . 
38 .16 . 1. 
2 . 11. 8 . 
6. 1.11. 
47 . 9 . 8 . 
17. 9 . 8 . 
30 . O. O. 
5 .13. 9 . 
8.12 . 9 . 
1. O. 9 . 
7. 4 . 
15.14.7. 
15. 1. 3. 
13. 4. 
10. O. O. 
20 . O. O. 
8.17 . 2 . 
4.13.10. 
43.11. O. 
23 . 3.10. 
20 . 7. 2 . 
9 .11. 4 . 
2 .. O. 
9.13. 4 . 
9.13. 4 . 
5 . 6. 8 . 
5 . 6 . 8 . 
5 . 6. 8 . 
145 6-7 
17.14. 4. 
2 . O. O. 
13.12.10. 
1. 1. 4. 
34. 8. 6. 
11. 3 . 4. 
17.14. 4. 
5 .10.10 . 
32.16. 1. 
2 . 11 . 8 . 
9 . 7. O. 
44 .14. 9 . 
5 . 8 . 8. 
32.16. 1. 
6 . O. O. 
7.181 6. 
8 .1 2. 9 . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 
6. O. 
18.19.7. 
5 . O. O. 




2 . O. O. 
8.13 . 2. 
1. 1. 4 . 
17. 5 . 4 . 
17. 5 . 4. 
6. O. O. 
2 . 11. -8 . 
7. B. 1. 
15. 19 ~ 9 • • 
B. O. O. 
7.19 . 9 . 
6. 1. 1. 
8 .1 2 . 9. 
1.13. 6. 
6. O. 
16.13. 4 . 
6. 1. 1.- 16.13.4. 
44. 4. O. 
22 . O. O. 
14.15.10. 
3 .15 .10 • 
84.15. 8 . 
36 . 5. O. 
44. 4. O. 
4. 6. 8. 
4. 6 . 8 . 
22. 6. 8. 
3 .16 . 8. 
3 .15 .10. 
34. 5 .10. 
33. 5 .10. 
1. O. O. 
9.17.4. 
9 .18 . 4. 10. 5. O. 
4 . O. 4 . O. 
10 •• 2. 4. 20 . 6. 4. 
10. 2 . 4. 20 . 6. 4. 
5 . 6. 81: 
6.13. 4 . 
12. O. O. 
5. 6. 8 . 
1. 6 . 8. 
1. 6. 8. 
6.13. 4. 
8 . O. O. 
8. O. O. 
t"!98 
TABLE III 
CARMA THENSHIRE 1438- 9 1439- 40 1440-1 1441- 2 1442-3 
DRYSLWYN 
Arrears 8 . O. O. I. 2. O. 
Farm 11 . 6. 8. 11. 6. 8 . 11. 6. 8. 11. 6. 8 . 11. 6. 8. 
SUM 19 . 6. 8 . 11. 6. 8 . 11 . 6 . 8 . 11 . 6. 8 . 15. 8. 8. 
Cash 16. O. O. 8 . O. O. 8 . O. O. 3 . 18. O. 5. 8. 8. 
Annuity 3 . 6. 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6. 8 . 3. 6. 8. 
Alloyed 
Owing 4 . .a. O. 6.13 • 4 . 
LAUGHARNE 
Arrears 26 .13 . 4 . 24 .17. 8 . 20 . O. O. 17 . 15 . 4. 13 . 6. 8 . 
Courts 1. 11 . O. 1~ . 8. 1. 2 . O. 1. 3 . 6. 1. 8. 3. 
SUM 28 . 4 . 4 . 25 . 10 . 4 . 21. 2 . O. 18. 18.10 • 14.14.11. 
Cash 3 . 6. 8 . 5.10 . 4 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 5 . 12 . 2. 
Allowed 20 . O. O. 16.13 . 4 . 13 . 6 . 8 . Owing 24 . 17 . 8 . 1. 2 . O. 14. 14.11. 
ESCHEATOR OF 
TOWN 
Arrears 5. 6 . 9. 5 . 6 . 9. 5 . 6 . 9. 1l.6 . O. O. 18. O. O. Charges 9 . 2 . 2. O. 16. 3 . 1. 2 . 17 . O. 2. 1. O. Sm2 5 . 15 .11. 5 . 8 . 9. 2 1.9 . 10 . 18. 17 • O. 2 0 .1. O. Cash 9 . 2 . 2 . O. 3 . 1. 171. O. Allowed 5 . 6 . 9. 5 . 6. 9. 21. 6. 9. 18 . O. O. 20 . O. O. Owing 1. O. 
ESCHEATOR OF 
COUNTY 
Arrears 35 . 1. 3! . 50 . 7. ~. 32 . 9. 7! . 7 . 17 . 3 . 6. 6. 9. Charges 24 . 8. 9 . 7 . 6. 5. 6 . 12 . 5 . 9 .19. 8. 16.10. 9. SUM 59. 16. Ol. 57 .14 . I! . 39 . 2. <>i. 17. 16. 8. 22 .17 • 6. Cash 9. 2. 4 . 25 . 4 . 6. 11 . 9. O. 11.14. 1. Allowed 31 . 2. 3!. 31. 2 . 3i . 31 . 4 . 9!. 10. O. (lwing 19 . 5. 5 . 1. 7. 4 . 7. 17. 3. 6 . 6. 9. 10.13 . 4 . C ARMART HEN 
BAILIFF I1'I NERAN'T 
Ar r ears 1200 . 8. 8 . 421 . 19 . 2~ . 307. 13 . 5 . 324 . 10 . 8. 306. 7. O. Others 1. O. O. 1. O. O. 1. O. O. 1. O. O. 1. O. O. Courts 7 . 15 . 8 . 6 . 13 . 5 . 23 . 10 . 8. 5 . 7. O. 170.19. 2. SUM 1209. 4 . 4 . 429 .12. 7t . 332 . 4 . 1. 330 . 17 • 8. 478. 6. 2 . Cash 672. 5 . It. 121 . 19 . 2i . 7 . 13 . 5 . 24 . 10. 8 . 6. 7. O. 
Allowed 415 . O. O. 300 •. O. O. 300 . O. O. 148. O. O. Owing 121 . 19 . 2! . 307 . 13 . 5 . 24 . 10 . 8. 6. 7. O. 323 .19. 2. CANTREFMAWR 
BAILIFF ITINEH.ANT 
Arrears 624 . 8. 7 . 594. 4 . 5 . 553 . 3 . 7 . 557. 6. 10 . 522 . 2.10 . Others 1. 8. 
Courts 66 . 15 . 2 . 18 . 6 . O. 34 . 8,. 8 . 18. 2. 8 . 237. 7. 2. SUM 691 . 3. 9. 612 . 10 . 5 . 587 . 12 . 10 . 575 . 9. 6. 759.11. 8. Cash 86 . 19. 4. 59 . 6 . 10 . 30 . 6 . O. 13 . 6. 8. 28 . 6. 8. Alloyed 207.13. 4 . 84 . 13 . 4 . 74 . 13 . 4 . 114 . 13. 4 . 283 . 6. 8. Owing 396 . 11 . 1. 468 . 10 . 3. 482 . 113 . 6. 447 . 9. 6. 447.18. 4. 
1443-4 
6.13. 4. 
11. 6 " 8. 
18. (). o. 
6.13. 4. 
3. 6. 8. 
8.100 o. 
14.14.11. 
5 . o. 
14.19.11. 
3.11. 8. 
11. 8. 3. 
20. 1. o. 
2. 3. 4 . 
22. 4. 4. 
4. 4 . 
22. o. o. 
5 .15 . 9 . 
5 . 15 • 9 . 
5 . 0 . o. 
15. 9 . 
471. 19 • 2 . 
1. o. o. 
9 . 8.10. 
482. 8 . o. 
131. 4 . 6. 
104. 16• o. 
240 . 1. 6 . 
131 5. o. 
41. 5 . 9 . 
26 . 8 .10. 
198. 19 , 7. 
33 . 19 • 10 • 
180 .. 3 . 4 . 
584 . 16• 5 . 
1444-5 
8 . O. O. 
11 . 6. 8. 
19. 6. 8. 
7. 6 . 8. 
3 . 6. 8 . 
8 .13 . 4 . 
11. 8~ 3. 
5 . 8. 
11.13.11. 
11. 8 . 3 . 
8 . 3 . 
8 . 0 .. 
8 . O. 
8 . O. 
15 . 9 . 
5 .17. 4 . 
6 .13 . 1. 
6 .13 . 1. 
341. 3 . 6. 
37 .18. 8. 
4.17. 6 . 
383.19 . 8 . 
82 .12 . 6 . 
116. O. O. 
185 . 7. 2 . 
736. 3 . 1. 
9 . 6. 8 . 
l7. 6. 8. 
762.16 5 . 
44 . 7.11. 
173.11. 1. 
. 544 .17. 5 . 
445-6 
8 .13 . 4 . 
11. 6. 8 . 
20 . () . o. 
16.13. 4 . 
3. 6 . 8 . 
5 . 8 . 




8 . O. 
8. O. 
6 .13. 
6 . 8 . 
14. O. 
5 .19 . 
8 . 1. 2 . 
30 1. 7. 2 . 
1. C . o. 
23.10. 2 . 
325 .17. 4 . 
122. 1. 8 . 
150.15 . O. 
53 . O. 8 . 
674 . 4 . 1. 
7.11.10. 
396.1S . 2 . 
1078 . 8. 1. 
34.18. 6. 
732.11. 8 . 
3W . 17.ll • 
1451-2 
11 .10 . O. 
11.10. O. 
11.10. O. 
8 . O. 
8. O. 
8. O. 
11. 8 . 
11 . 8 . 
11. 8. 
' -
13 . 8 . 3. 
5 .15 . 5 . 
19. 3 . 8 . 
19. 3 . 8 . 
107. 1. 4 . 
1. C . o. 
7.13. 5 . 
115.14. 9 . 
67 . 6 . 8 . 
12. 4. 2 . 
36 . 3 .11. 
544.16. 4. 
2 .13 . 4. 
15 .16 . 4 . 
563 . 6 . ,0 . 
64 .13 . 4 . 
165 . 13 . 4 . 
332.19 . 4. 
1454-5 
11 . 10 . O. 
11 . 10 . o. 
23. • O. 
15 . 6 . 8 . 
7.13 . 4 . 
4. 3 . 6 . 
4. 2 . 
4 . 7 . 8 . 
3 . 7. 8 . 




13 . 8 . 3 . 
9 .19 . 1. 
23 . 7. 4 . 
5 . O. O. 
18 . 7. 4 . 
818 . 1. 4 . 
1. o. o. 
9.12.10 . 
828.14. 2. 
43 . 4 . 4. 
676 . 2. 8 . 
109.7. 2. 
546 .10 . 2 . 
20 . O. O. 
31 .13. o. 
598. 3. 2 . 
45 . 6. 8. 
115 . 13. 4 . 
437. 3. 2 . 
145 6-7 
7.7 . 11 . 
ll . l() . O. 
18.17.ll. 
2. O. O. 
7. 7.11. 
9 . 10 . O. 
1. 4. O. 
6. 4. O. 
7 . 8 . O. 
4.10. 8 . 
1 . 4 . O. 
1.13. 4 . 
1.0. O. 
10. O. 
1.10 . O. 
1. O. o. 
10. O. 
20,. 7. 1. 
9 . 6. 1. 
29 .130 2. 
5. O. O. 
22 . 5 . 1. 
2 . 8 . 1 . 
783 .5. 2 . 
1. O. O. 
32. 2 . 6 . 
816 . 7. 8 . 
24.11 . 6. 
783. 5 . 2. 
8 . ll . O. 
442 .15. 9 . 
135. 3 . O. 
577.18. 9 . 
16 . 8 . O. 
494 .13 . 1. 
66 . 17. 8 . 
')99 
1451-8 
9 . 10. 0.;-
10.11. 4 . 
20 . 1. 4 . 
2. 6. 8 . 
1.16. 4 . 
15 .18 . 4 . 
1.13. 4 . 
14.10. 
2 . 8. 2 . 
2 . 8 . 2 . 
10. O. 
10. O. 
1. o. O. 
1 . o. o. 
4. 6. I. 
7. 2. 1. 
11. 8. 2 . 
5 . O. O. 
1.18 . O. 
4 .10. 2 . 
8 . 11. o. 
1. O. 0 0 
11.13.10. 
21. 4 .10 . 
13 .10. O. 
3. 1. O. 
4.13.10. 
118 . 1. 8. 
5 1.12 . 8 . 
169.14. 4. 
0 .13 . 4 . 
163. 1. O. 
6DO. ,. 
TABLE IV 
CA,WI GANSHlRE 1438-9 439-40 1441-2 1442-3 1443-4 
GENEU 'R GLYN 
3! . Arrears 11.19 . !t: 9. 10 . 9! . 11 . 6. tsi. 12. o. 9i . 12.11. Fixed Rents 10. 9. 10. 9. 9i. 10. 9 . 9i, 10. 9 . 91. 10. 9. 9!. 
Courts 1. 6.10. 14. 6. 1.10. O. 1.13. 6. 7. 2. 
Ot her. 3 . o. 2. o. 1. O. 8 . o. 2. O. 
SUM 23.18. ~. 20.17. 1. 23 . 7. 3 . 24.12. 1. 23 .10 • . 3. 
Cash 14. 7.11-i . 9.10. 9i . 11. 6 . 5 .! . 12 . o. 9! . 12.11. 3t · 
All owed 
Owin g 9.10. 9-;.. . 11. 6. 3! . 12. O. 9! •. 12.11. 3!. 10. 18.11! . 
PE FEDD 
Arre ars 19 . 13 . O. 15. 6. 8. 41. 5 . 6. 21.11. 2. 19.18. 8. 
Fixed Rents 17.17. 2 . 17.17. 2. 17.17. 2. 17.17. 2 . 17.17. 2. 
Courts 4.19 . 6. 3. 2 . O. 3 .11. 0 0 2 . O. 6. 2.12. 4. Others 3 . O. 3 . o. 1. o. 4. o. SUM 42. 9 . 8 . 36. 8 .10. 62.16. 8. 41. 9.10. 40.12. 2. 
Cash 21.16 . 4 . 6110 . O. 41. 5. 
Allowed 
6. 21.11 . 2. 6 . 6 . 8. 
Owing 20 .13 . 4 . 29 .18 •. 10. 21.ll. 
ANHUNIOG 
2. 19.18. 8. 34. 5 . 6. 
Arr ears 22.17 .1~. 24. 8.10l. 60. 3. 7i . 43.17 • 9 . 56 .17. 7. Fixed ents 22 . 6. 3 • 22 . 6 . 3i . 22. 6 . 3i . 22 . 6. 3! . 22. 6. 3t . Courts 1.18. O. 2. 9. 1. 1.13 . 6 . 2.14. 8 . 2 . 2 . 2. Others 4. 7. 5 . 7. 3. 7. 6. 7. 7. SUM 47 . 6. ~. 49 . 9.ll. 84. 7. 0 0 69 . 5 . 3! . 81. 6. 7t . Cash 22.17.1. 40. 9 . 3 0 12. 7. Si. 5.16. 8. Allowed 
Owing 24. 
MEFENYDD 
8.101. 49 . 9.11. 43 .17. 9. 56.17. 7. 75. 9.lli . 
Arrears 46 . 2 . 9 . 39.17. 3 . 62 . 4 . 2. 65 .10. 8. 61. 5 .10. 
Fi xed Rents 37 . o. 8 . 37 . o. 8. 37. o. 8. 37. O. 8. 37. o. 8. Courts 2 . O. o. 3 . 1. 4. 4015 . O. 1.17. 2 . 16. 4. Others 16. 8. 1. 1. 8 . 1. 1. 8 . 14. 8 . 18. 8. SUM 86 . o. 1. 8h O.ll. 105. 1. 6. 105 . 3. 2 . 100 . 1. 6. Cash 46 . 2 . 9. 17. 3 .11. 39.10.10. H~. O. o. 27.12. 6. Allowed 24 .17 • 4. Owing 39.17. 4. 63 .17. 0 0 65 .10. 8. 61. 5 .10. 72. 9. o. 
CHEUDDYN 
Arrears 3 1. 2. o. 26. 6.ll. 54.12 . 1. 49 0 9. 2 . 47. 9.10. 
Fixed Rents 26 .15 . 6. 26 .15. 6. 26 .15 . 6. 26.15 . 6. 26.15. 6. 
Court s 2 .15 . o. 3 . 7. 6. 3.14. 4 . 1.12. (fJ. 1 • . 3. 6. 
Other s 7. o. 16. O. 1. O. 4. O. 8. O. 
SUM 60 .19. 6. 517 . 5 .ll. 85. 2.11 . 78. O. 8. 75.16.10. 
Cash 34 . 120 7. 9 . 4. 2. 35 .13. 9. 30.10.10. 22. 2. 8. 
Allowed 
Owing 26 . 6.ll. 48. ~. 9 . 49. 9. 2. 47. 9.10. 53 .14. 2. 
1444-5 
IO.lS.11i · 
10. 9. 9!-. 
9. 4 . 
6. O. 
22. 4. 1. 
10. 1S• 11 • 
11. 5 . I t . 
34 . 5 . 6. 
17. 17 • 2 . 
1.16. 2 . 
6 . 0 .. 
54 . 4 . 10 . 
23 . 6 . 8 . 
30 .18 . 2 . 
75. 9.Ut · 
22. 6 . 3i · 
1. 1. o. 
IS. 7. 
99 . 15 • 10 • 
1 5 . S . 4. 
40. o. o. 
44. 7. 6. 
72. 9 . o. 
3 7. O. 8. 
1 4 .10 . 
15 . 8 . 
Ill. o. 2 . 
42. 5. o. 
IS. 6. 8. 
50. S. 6. 
53 . 14 • 2 . 
26 . 15 • 6. 
1. 4. o. 
8. o. 
82. 1. 8. 
25. 6. 8. 
56 . 15 • o. 
1445- 6 
11. 5. It . 
10 . 9 . 91. 
6. 8 . 
1 . O. 
22 . 2 .7. 
10 . 161 8 . 
ll . 5 . 11. 
30 . 18. 2 . 
17.17 . 2 . 
1.11.10 . 
3 . O. 
50 . 10 . 2 . 
10 . 13 . 6 . 
39 . 16 . 8 . 
44.7. 6 . 
22 . 6 . 3i . 
1. 17 . 1. 
7. 
68 .11. Si. 
14.19. 2 . 
53 .12 . 3! . 
50. 8 . 6 . 
37 . O. 8 . 
2 .17. O. 
1. •• 8 . 
91. 7.10 . 
21 .12 . 4 . 
11. O. O. 
58 .15 . 6. 
56 .15 . O. 
26 .15 . 6. 
2. 5. 4. 
12. o. 
86. 7.10. 
24 . O. O. 
8. O. O. 
62 . 7.10. 
1448-9 
1.10. q.. 
10 . 9 . 91. 
6. 
2 . o. 
12 . 2 . 8. 
14.15 . <>i. 
3 . 7 . 7 . 
27 . 9 . 2 . 
17 . 17 . 2 . 
2 . 4. O. 
47 • 10 . 4 . 
24 . 2 . 4 . 
4 . O. O. 
19 . ,. O. 
34 . 2 •• 1! . 
22 . 6 . 3! . 
1 . 1. 4 . 
3 . 7. 
57 . 13 . 4 . 
23 .ll. 21. 
34 . 2. It . 
88 . 18 . 2 . 
37 . O. 8 . 
2 .10. 4 . 
16. 8 . 
129 . 5 .10. 
44 .10. 4. 
18.H. 2 . 
66 . 4. 4 . 
59 .17. 4 . 
26 .15 . 6. 
17. 6. 
4. 4. O. 
91.14. 4. 
18.10. 4. 
65. 4. o. 
1449-50 
3 . 7 . 7 . 
10 . 9 . 9!. 
1. 4 . 
8 . 9 . 8 . 
22 . ' . ~. 
3 . 7.7. 
8. 6. 8 . 
10.14 . I! . 
19 . 8 . O. 
17.17. 2 . 
1. 1.10. 
145 6-7 
10 . 9 . 91. 
12 . 11 . ~. 
23 . 1. 7. 
4 . 10 . 9!. 
18 . 10. 
12 . 2 . 8 . 
17 . 17 . 2 . 
1. 4 . 10 . 
38. 7. O. 31 . 4 . 8 . 
19 . 18. 2 i . 1. o. O. 
12 . 2 . 8 . 
18. 8 . ~. 18 . 2 . O. 
34 . 2 •• l!. 
22 . 6 . 3i . 
1. 18 . O. 
7 . 
58 . 7. 0 .. 
18 . O. O. 
50 . 7. O. 
84.15 . 6 . 
37 . O. 8 . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 
13. 8. 
o 124.12. 2 . 
14 . 7.10 . 
47.16. O. 
62 . 8 . 4 . 
73. 4. O. 
26 .150 6. 
1. 3. 8 0 
4 . 2 . o. 
105. 5 . 2 . 
20 .12. 4. 
84.12.10. 
22 . o. 9. 
22. 6 . 3 , . 
7. 
44 . 7 . 7! . 
1. O. 2! . 
22 . O. 9 . 
21 . 6 . 8 . 
78 . 1 . 6 . 
37 . O. 8 . 
1. 14. O. 
15. 8 . 
117 .11.10. 
7 8 . 1. 6 . 
39 .10. 4 . 
86 .16. 2 . 
26 0 15 . 6. 
1.15. 2 . 
2 . 3 . O. 
117. 9.10. 
5 .16. 8 . 
86 .16. 2 . 
24.17. O. 
1457-8 
18.10 . 9!. 
10. 9 . 9!. 
I . 2 . 
8 . 2 . O. 
37. 3 . 9 . 
37 . 3 . 9 . 
18. 2 . 0 .. 
17 .17. 2 . 
1. 9 . 2 . 
7 . O. 
37 .15 . 4 . 
37 .15 . 4 . 
21 . 6 . 8 . 
22 . 6 . 31. 
10 . 6 . 
1460-1 
74 . 18 . 8 . 
10. 9 . 9!. 
8 . 7 . 8 . 
93 .1 6 . 1~ . 
93 .1 6. l~ . 
7 5 . 4 . 4 . 
17.17. 2 . 
93 . 1. 6 .. 
93 . 1. 6 . 
89 . 8. 7. 
22 . 6. 3t . 
1.7. 7. 
44 . 5 . • 111.15. 6. 
44 . 5 . ot. 111.15 . 6 . 
39 . 10. 4 . 
37 . 0 . 8 . 
19 . 6 . 
1. 1. 8 . 
7 8 .1 2 . 2 . 
5. O. O. 
73.12. 2 . 
24 .17. O. 
26.15 . 6. 
16.10. 
2 . 2 . O. 
54.1 2 . 4 . 
54 .1 2 . 4 . 
137.19 . 1. 
37. O. 8. 
13 . 8 . 
175.13 . 5 . 
175.13. 5 . 
Ill . 3 . O. 
26 .15 . 6 . 
3 . 6 . 8 . 
141. 5. 2. 
1410 5 . 2 . 
602 
TABLE V 
CARDI GANSHlRE 1438-9 1439-40 1441- 2 1442- 3 1443-4 
CAERWEDROS 
Arrears 41 . 11 . O. 39 . 12 . 6 . 39 . O. 8 . 38 . 4 . 6 . 69.19. 4. 
Fixed Rents 35 . 14. O. 35 . 14 . o. 35 . 14. O. 35 . 14. O. 35 .14 . o. 
Courts 2 . 17 • 6 . 2. 1B. 6 . 1. 17 . 6. 2 . 9 . 10 . 2.10. 2. 
Others 1 . 1. o. 18. o. 13 . O. 1. 11 . o. 11. O. 
SUM 81. 3 . 6 . 79 . 3 . o. 77., 5. 2 . 77 . 19 . 4 . 10B.14. 6. 
Cash 41.1l. o. 39 . 12. 6 . 39 . O. 8 . 8 . O. O. 17 .15. o. 
Alloyed 
Owing 39.12 . 6 . 39 . W . 6. 38 . 4 . 6 . 69 .19~ 4. 90.19. 6 . 
GWYNIONYDD 
UWCHCERDYN 
Arrears 9. 1. 4 . 15 .12 . 4. 13 . 7 . O. 14 . 10 . 2 . 9. B. 4 . 
Fixed Rents 11 . ll . 2. ll . ll . 2 . 11.11 . 2 . 11 . 11 . 2 . 11 .11. 2. 
Courts 2. 2 . 6. 2 . 10 . 4 . 2 . 13. o. 2 . 10 . 2. 1.10. O. 
Others 2 . o. 2 . O. 6 . O. 7. O. 
sm 22 . 17. o. 29 . 15 . 10 . 27 . 17 • 2. 2B . IB. 6 . 23 . 9 . 6 . 
Cash 7. 4. B. 13 . 13 . 10 . 13 . 7 . o. IB . 10 . 2. 7 . 10. 6. 
Allowed 1. 10 . o. 
Owing 15 . 12. • 14. 12. o. 14 0 10 . 2 • 10 . 8. 4 . 15 . 19 . o. 
MABWYNI ON 
Arrears 28 . 9. 5 . 23 . 12. 7 . 13 . 7 . 5 . 24 . 8 . 8 . 35 . 10 . 5 . 
Fixed Rents 10 . 15. 7 . 10 . 15 . 7. 10 . 15 . 7 . 10 . 15 . 7 . 10.15 . 7. 
Courts 2. 17 • 8 . 2 . 15 . 10 . 2. 16. 6 . 3 . 10 . 8 . 2.19.10. 
Others 13 . O. 3. o. 1. O. 2 . o. 1. O. SUM 42 . 15 . 8. 37. 7 . O. 27 . O. 6 . 3B . 16. 11 . 49 .15 . B. Cash 19. 3 . 1. IB. 19. 5 . 2. 11 .10. 2 . 17 . 6 . 1. 6. B. 
Allowed 9. 6 . 4 . 4 .13. 2. 
Owing 14 . 6 . 3 . 13 . 14. 5 . 24 . B. 8 . 35 . 19 . 5 . 4B . 9 . 2. ISCOED ISHI RWE N 
Arrears 7 . 19 . 1l~. 7. 2 •• Ot. 6 . 6 . 8!. 5 . 14. 4i. 7. 5 . 7! . Fixed Rents 1.12 . 9!. 1.12 .• 9!. 1.12 . 9!. 1. 12 . 9!. 1.12 . 9!. Courts 4 . 19 . 9. 4 . 19 . 4 . 3 . 11 .. 7. 5 . 12 . 10 . 6 . o. 8. 
Others 10 . O. 10 . 0 . 10 . O. 10. O. 10 . O. 
SUM 15 . 2 . () . 14 . 1· 2. 12 . 1. 1. 13 .10 . O. 15 .19. 2. Cash 7 . 19 . U i . 7 . 2. Oi . 6 . 6 . 6 . 4 . 4i . 6 . 7. 8 . 
Allowed 
Owing 7. 2 . • 7. 2 . Ol. 5 . 14. <ti. 7 . 5 • 7! . 9 . 1. 6 . M.AENORSULI~, 
T ALSARli, TREFI LAN 
Arrears 6. 3. 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 7. O. 8. 
Farm 6 . 3 . 4. 6 . 3. 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . (7 . O. 8 . ) 6 . 3. 4 . 
SU 12 . 6 . B. 12 . 6 . 8 . 12 . 6 . 8 . 13 . 4 . O. 13. 4. o. 
Cash 6 . 3. 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 7. O. 8 . 
Allowed 
Ow ing 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 6 . 3 . 4 . 7. o. 8 . 6 . 3. 4 . 
14 44-5 
90.19. 6. 
35 .14. o. 
2. 4. 2 . 
8. O. 
129 . 5. 8. 
18.13. 4 . 
1 10.12 . 4 . 
15 .19. O. 
11.11. 2 . 
1.15. 4. 
4. o. 
2 9 . 9 . 6. 
7. 1. 2 . 
22. 8 . 4. 
48. 9. 2. 
10. 15 • 7 • 
2. o. o. 
1. o. 
6 1. 5 ). 9. 
6. o. o. 
55. 5. 9 . 
9 . 1. 6. 
1.12. 9!. 
4. 3. 5 . 
10. o. 
15 . 7. st. 
3 6 . 8 . • 
1. ot . 
6. 3 . 4. 
6 . 3. 4 . 
12. 6 . 8 . 
6. 3. 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
1445- 6 
llO. 12 . 4 . 
35 . 14 . o. 
1 . 11 . 6 . 
9. O. 
148. 6 . 10 . 
3 1. 17. O. 
ll6 . 9 . 10 . 
22 . 8 . 4 . 
11.11. 2 . 
1. 1. 8 . 
35 . 1. 2. 
26 .10 . O. 
8 .11. 2 . 
55 . 5 . 9 . 
10.15 . 7. 
2 . o. o. 
68. 1. 4. 
27. 2 . 5 . 
40 .18 .11 .. 
12 . 1. Ot . 
1.12 . 9!. 
4 .11. 2 . 
10. O. 
18 .15 . ot •. 
9 . 9 . 5! 
9 . 5 . at. 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
12 . 6. 8 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
1448-9 
51 . 5 . 2 . 
35 . 14 . O. 
19 . O. 
91. 3 . 4 . 
23 .12.10 . 
67. 10 . 6 . 
ll . ll . 2 . 
1. 8 . 4 . 
6. O. 
13 . 5 . 6 . 
ll.ll. 2 . 
1 .14. 4 . 
18. 1. 1. 
10 .15 . 7. 
2 . 1. 8~ 
30 .18 . 4. 
14 . O. 3! . 
3.11.10. 
13. 6. 2 . 
4 .13 . 7 • 
1.12 . 9 . • 
3 .14 .10. 
10. 0 . 
10 .11. at. 
2 . 3 . 6t. 
8 . 7. 9 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6. 3 . 4 . 
1449-50 
67. 10 . 6 . 
35 . 14. o. 
2 . 9. 8 . 
13 . O. 
10 6. 7. 2 . 
40 . 3 . 4 . 
66 . 3 . 10 . 
1.14 . 4 . 
11 . 11 . 2 . 
1 . 3 .10 . 
8. O. 
14 .17. 4 . 
5 .10. O. 
11. O. 
8 .16. 4 . 
16.18 . 
10 .15 . 7. 
3 . 7. 8. 
8 . O. 
• 
3 1. 8 .lli . 
11.12.7. 
19 .16. 4!. 
10 .11. 
1.12 . 
3 . 5 . 3 . 
10 . o. 
15 .19 . 3i. 
5 . 17.7 • 
1. o. O. 
9 . 1. st. 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3. 4 . 
1456-7 
65 . 2 . 5 . 
35 . 14 . o. 
9 . 2 . 
9. O. 
101. 14.7. 
10 . 61 8 . 
65 . 2 . 5 . 
25 . 15 . 6 . 
12 . 2 . 2 . 
11 . 11 . 2 . 
23 .13 . 4 . 
11 .11. 2 . 
12 . 2 . 2 . 
25 .12 . Ii . 
10.15 . 7. 
18 .10. 
5 . O. 
37.11. 61. 
1. 3 .10 . 
25 .18. l ! . 
10 .15 .7. 
16 . 16 .11i • . 
1.12 . 9i . 
3 . 8 . 3 . 
10 . o. 
22 . 7.1 l t . 
6 . 8 • 
16 .16 . Ui· 
5 . 4 . 4!. 
2 .10 . O. 
6 . 3. 4 . 
8 .13 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
2 .10. O. 
1457-8 
26 . 5. 6 . 
35 . 14 . o. 
2 . 6 . 
6. O. 
62 . 8. O. 
8 . 18. 10 . 
53 . 9 . 2 . 
ll . 11 . 2 . 
ll . ll . 2 . 
11 . 11 . 2 . 
10 .15 .7. 
10 .15 . 7. 
1.10.101 
4 . o. 
23 . 6 . O. 
23 . 6 . O. 
5 . 4. 4!. 
1.12 . 9!. 
2 . 2 .ll. 
10 . o. 
9 . 10 . 1 . 
5 . 4 . 41. 
4 . 5 . 8i. 
6 . 3 . 4 . 
6. 3 . 4 . 
603 
1460-1 
llO . 12 . 8. 
35 . 14 . O. 
6 . O. 
146 . 12 . 8. 
146.12 . 8 . 
24 . 14.10 . 
11 . 11 . 2 . 
36 . 6 . O. 
36 . 6 . O. 
45 . 14 . 4 • 
10 . 15 . 7 . 
56 . 9 . 11. 
56 . 9 . 11 . 
2 . 18 . ~9· . 
1 . 12 . 9! 
1 . O. O. 
5 . 11 . 4. 
5 . 11 . 4 . 
20 . 3 . 4 . 
7. O. O. 
27 . 3 . 4 . 
6 . 3 . 4 . 27 . 3 . 4 . 

TABLE VI 
CARDI GANSH I RE 1438-, 1439- 40 1441-2 1442-3 1443-4 
TO N OF 
CARDIGAN 
Arrears 43 . O. 2 . 31 . 1. 3. 32 . 12. O. 20. 2 . 4!. 85.17. 7. 
Fe:rm/Rents 15 . O.ll! . 15 . o. O. 15. O. o. 15 . O. O. 15 . O. O. 
Others 17.10. O. 17.10. O. 17.10. 2. 19. 1. 8. 19. 1. S. 
Courts 1.10. 6. 9. 4. 1. o. O. 62. 2 . O. 14 . 2. 
SUM 77. 1. 7! . 64 . O. 7. 66. 2. o. 116. 6. o! . 120.13. 5 . 
Cash 45 . 19 . 4!. 33 . 10 . 4 . 45 .19. 7i . 30 . 8 . 5! . 42 .10.10. 
Allowed 8 . 17 . 9. 2.19 . 3 . 47 . O. O. 20. O. O. 
Owing 22 . 3 . 6. 27.11. o. 20 . 2. ~" 3S. 7. 7. 58 . 3. O. 
TO VN OF 
ABEll YSTWYTH 
Arre a.rs 57 . 7. 4 . 104. 14. 4 . 38.10.10 . 14. 2 . 2 . 41. 4. O. 
Courts 69. 6. 2. 2 . 6. 4 . 2 . 3 . 6. 32 . 1. 2. 2 . O. 2. 
Others 1. O. O. 
SUM 126 . 13 . 6. 107. O. S! . 41.14. 4 . 46 . 3 . 4 . 43. 4 . 2. 
Cash 21 . 19 . Ii . 47 . 2 . 61. 27 .12. 2 . 4.19. 4 . 3 . 3 . 4 . 
Allowed 85 .12. 8. 6. 19 . 4 . 19 . 4 . 23 ~.9 • • 4 . 8 . 9 . 4 . 
Owin g 19. 1. S! . 52 .18 . 10. 13. 2. 10 . 17 .14 . 8. 31 .11. 6. 
ESCHEATOR OF 
TOWN 
Arrears 3.ll. 2. 




Arrears 16. 6. 10. 34 . 14.10i· 5 . o. O. 5 . O. O. 12. 5 . 8 . Charges 35 . 1.11. 5 .16. 8. 2. 17 . O. 12 •• 5 . S. 13. 5. 5. SUM 51 . 8 . 9. 40.11. ~. 7.17. O. 17. 5 . 8 . 2 5JI. 1. Cash 16 . 13 .10!. 6' 6 . S. 2.17. O. 5 . O. O. 11 . 7. O. Allowed 5 . o. O. 5 . O. O. 5 . O. O. 5 . o. O. Owin g 29 .14 .10i· 29 . 4.10~ . 7. 5 . 8 . 14. 4 . 1. CARDI GAN BAI LIFF 
ITI NERANT 
Arrears 641. 2 •• 7. 587. o. 5 . 468. 6. 3 . 371. 2. Ii · 634 . 2 •• 01· Courts 113016. 8 . 4. 5 . 6. 5 .14 . 21 · 300 .13 . 2 . 9 . 7. O. Others 4 . O. 4. O. 4. O. 4. O. 4 . 4 . O. 
SUM 755 . 3 . 3 . 591. 9. ll . 474 . 4. 5i. 671.19. 31· 647 . 13. ott Cas h 167. 9. 6. 33 .17 • 6 .. 103. 2 . 4. 37.17. 3 . 77. O. O. 
Allowed 398 .16. 8. 300 .13 . 4 . 203. 6. 8 0 353. 3 . 4 . 98 . 6. 8. OYing 188 . 3 . 9. 256.1 9. 1. 161015. 5i. 28O .1S. Bi· 472. 6. 4t. LLANBADJ N BAILLFF 
ITI NEHANT 
Arrears 600 . 8 . 9 . 541. 3 .10! . 514 .14 . Ii . 484 . 7.ll! . 674.16. 5i . Courts 20 . O. 5. 13 .12. 8 . 7. 7. 2 . 154.14. 6 . 4.17. 4. Others 12 . 12 . O. 12 .1 2. O. 12.12. O. 37 . 9. 4 . 12112. 0 .. SUM 633. 1. 2. 5610 8. 6!. 534 . 13 . 3* . 676.11. 9! . 692 . 5. 9~. ? Cash 80. 15 . 3! . 18.0.10. 49. 3 . 4 . 1.15 . 4 . 24 . O. O. Allowed 91 .. 2 . O. 69 .19. 9 . 34. 8 . 8 . 127. 3 . 4. 2. 4. O. Owing 45 1- 3.l0i . 487.15. O! . 45 1. 1 • 3i . 547.13. Ii · 666. 1. 9i . ... 
1444-5 
78. 3. o. 
15. o. O. 
19. 1. 8 . 
13. 4 . 
112.18. O. 
S8.12. 2. 
13. 6. 8. 
40.19 . Bi· 
40. 0 .10 . 
2. 2. 8 . 
15 . o. 
42. 3 . 6. 
8. 3. 6 . 
5. 9. 4 . 
29. 5 . 8 . 
1445- 6 
54 . 5 .1~ . 
15 . o. O. 
21. 1 . 8 . 
14 . 2. 
9 1. 1. st. 
4 6 . 9 . 10-2-. 
6 .13 . 4 . 
37.18 . Si. 
34. O. o. 
5 . 6 . 
1.10 . O. 
35 .15 . 6 . 
6 . 5 . O. 
2 . 9. 4 . 
27. • 2. 
7.1 1. 
7.11. 7. 11 . 8 . 
7.1 1 . 7 . 19 . 7 . 
9 . 4 . 
7.11. 7.10 . 3 . 
14. 4. 1. 
6. 4. o. 
20. 8 . 1. 
10 . O. o. 
10 8 . 1 . • 
10 . 8 . 1 . 
6 . 6 . O. 
16 . 14 . 1 . 
5 . O. O. 
1. 10 . 8 . 
10 . 3 . 5 . 
1448-9 
29 . 1. 7. 
16 .11. st. 
19 . 1. 8 . 
1. 3 . 4 . 
65 .18 . Ol. 
26 .17. O. 
1449- 50 
39 . 1. 41. 
14. 19 . 11! . , 
19 . 1. 8 . 
2. O. 2. 
7 5 . 3 . 2 . 
19 . 7.10l. 
29 . 1. 4i. 33 . 5 . 9!. 
24.19 . 8 . 
3 . 8 . 8 . 
1.10 . O. 
29 .18 . 4 . 
2. 9 . 4 . 
27. 9. O. 
4. 9 . 4 . 
8. O. 
4 .17. 4 . 
1. 2. o. 
3 .15 . 4 . 
5 .19 . 4 . 
6 . 1. O. 
12 . O. 4 . 
12 . O .... 
28 . S. 4 . 
3 . 11. 8 . 
1.10 . o. 
33 .10 . O. 
5 . 9110. 
2 . 9. 4 . 
25 . 10 . 10 . 
3 .15 . 4 . 
1. 1 . 4 . 
4 .16 . 8 . 
4 . 16 . 8 . 
12 . O. 4 . 
6 . 5 . 6. 
18 . 5 . 10 . 
13 . 5 . 10 . 




78.14 . 7 . 
12 . 3 . S!. 
14 . 3 . 4 . 
18. 4 . 2. 
18 . 4 . 61. 55 . 16 . al. 
12 .10 . O. 9 . 18 . 4i. 
14 . 3 . 4 . 14 . 8 . 8. 
3 .11. 8 . 
123 . 5 . ~. 
26 . 6 . 8 . 
7 9 . 6 .11. 
48 . 9 . 6i~ 80 . 3 . 4 . 
24 . 8 . 9 . 
17.12 . 21 . 24 . O. 91. 
30 . 7 . 3i . 20 . 19 . O. 
4 . 3 . 10 . 4 . 
18 . 1.10 . 17 .1 2 . 6 . 
52 . 12 . 11! . 38 .1 1. 10 . 
1. 6 . 8 . 
30 . ,. 3! . 
20 . 19 . O. 38 . 11 . 10 . 
1. 8 . O. 
6 . 
1. 8 . 6 . 
6 . 
1. 8. O. 
6. 9. O. 
1. 6 . 8 . 
7 . 15 . 8 . 
1 . 6 . 8 . 




8 . 15 . O. 
8 . 15 . O. 
5 . O. O. 
3 . 15 . O. 
so . 3 . 4 . 
73 . 14 . 6 . 
14 . 8 . 6 . 
88 . 3 . o. 
88 . 3 . o. 
4 . 15 . 8 . 
7. O. 
5 . 2 . 8 . 
5 . 2 . 8 • 
57 0 . 13 • oa. 491 . 8 . • 840 .12 . 7i . 881. 7 . It . 795 . 9 . 6 . 32 . 9 . • 35 . 15 . 6 . 
4. 18• 2 . 11. 15 . O. 65 . 10. 6. 17 . 12.10 . 68 . 5 . O. 15 . 19 . O. 
4 . O. 
51 5 .15 . 21- . 
80 ., 6 . 8 . 
54. o. o. 
« I. 8 . 61 · 
666. 1. 9f. 
1 • 13 . 8 . 
70 . 18• 8 . 
7 44 .14 . I i · 
38 . 3. 4 . 
66 . 2 . o. 
6M> . 8 . 91· 
4 . O. 4 . O. 4 . O. 
503 . 7. st. 906.7. It . 899 . 3 . 11t . 
13 . 3 . 4 . 25 . O. O. 35 . O. O. 
6 . 13 . 4 . 
483.10 . 1 • 881. 7 . It . 864 . 3 . llt . 
705 . 8 . 9t . 697 . 10 . 7 . 
8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 19 . 6 . 
12 . 12 0 O. 15 . 12 . O. 
7 25 . 14. 3t . 722 . 2 . 1 . 
4 1 . 6 . 8. 4 . 6 . 8 . 
53 . 12 . O. 16 . 2 . O. 
630.15 . 7i . 101 . 13 . 5 . 
716 . 13 . 5 . 
11 . 2 . 4 . 
47 . 1 . 4 . 
774 . 17 . 1. 
19 . 2 . 5 . 
8 . 12 . O. 
7 47. 2 . 8 . 
4 . O. 
863 . 18 . 6 . 
36 . O. O. 
815 . 9 . 6 . 
12 . 9 . O. 
4 . O. 
48 . 12 0 o. 
6 . O. O. 
10 . O. O. 
32 . 12 . O. 
822 . 15 . st. 89 . 11 . 6 . 
89 . 14 . 10 . 75 . 2 . 8 . 
10 . 10 . O. 10 . 1 • • O. 
923 . o. ~. 175 . 4 . 2 . 
10 . 13 . 4 . 6 . 13 . 4 . 
842.15 . 
69 . 11. 6 . 168.10 . 10 . 
10 . 8 . 
36 . 6 . 2 . 
36 . 6 . 2 . 
227 • 16. 4 . 
10 . 10. O. 
238 . - 6" · • 
23 8 . 6 . 4 . 
TABLE VLI 606 
CHAMBERLAIN. 1447-8 1449-50 1452-3 1456-7 1460-1 
CHARGES: 
Arrears 42. 4. 3f. 28.10. ~. 
CARMARTruN SHIRE 
7i . Issues/ rrears 364. 9. 299. 1.10. 221 . 1.10. 132.19. 4 . 
Gt .Sess., Curro 150. O. o. 83. 6. 8 . 
" 
Past 114. 8 .10i. 100. O. O. 83. 6. 8. 
Others 133. 6. 8. 23. O. O. 17 7 .15. 7. 
CARDIGANSHI E 
Iss ues / Arrears 305.19.11. 256.13. 3i . 158. 5 . 9i. 78.10. Gi. 
Gt . Sess ., Curro 116.13. 4. 50. O. O. 73. 6. 8 . 
" 
Past 222. 4. st. 100. O. O. 50 . O. O. 
Others 133. 6. 8. 
ine arise 
001 Custom 
Issues of Seal 1. 9 . 6. 1. 7. 6. 1. 8. O. 1. 9. 6. 
Farm Barge 13. 4. 13. 4. 
Others 
+ 
SU CHARGES 1451 . 9.Ut · 859. 6. 31· 681. 1. 7i . 212.19. 71 . 311. 2. 3 . 
DISCHARGES: 
CA THENSHIltE 
ages/Fees 144. 5. O. 196. 9. 8. 153.11. 4 . 73. 6. 8 . 38.13. 4 . 
CA1U)IGANSHIRE 
ages/Fees 189. 9 . 4. 178.16.10. 42. 3 . 4 . 14. 6. 8 . 45 .10. O. 
Annutties 251. O. O. 371. 3. 1. 116. 6 . 8 . 17 3 . 6 . 8 . 
Exchequer Exs . 5.14 . 5 . 6. 2 . 4 . 5 . 8. 4 . 7.15. 2 . 3 . 7. 3 . 
Repairs, Carmarthen 20. 5 . 9. 10.15.11. 63. 5.ll. 24 .16. st. 
Cardi gan 59 .19 . 5. 26.13. 6. 7. 9. 2. 1.17.11. 
Aberystwy~h 20.14. 2. 27 .17 • 2. 
Others 
Wine Expenses 
Messengers' Expe . 15.15. 4. 16. 4 .11. 15. 6. 8. 8 .10. o. 
Other Expenses 1. 4. O. 
Allowances 119.15. 5 . 30 . 6. 8 . 
SUM DI SCHARGES 807- 8. 8. 827. O. 5 . 403.11. 5 . 188.11. ot. 260 .17. 3 . 
RESIDUE 644. 1. at· 32. 5.101· 277.10 . 2i. 24 . 8 . 7. 50 . 5. O. 
+ The "stat e of their account gives a tota l of £228 .19.7i ., £ 146.19.4. from 
Carmarthenshire and £80.10. ~. from Cardiganshire. Min. Ace . 1224/3. 
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TABLE I 
CA A THE SHIRE 1463-4 1464- ,,) 1466- 7 1467-8 
CATHEINIOG 
Arre ars 27 . 6. 3 . 23 . 13 . 3 . 32 . 9 . 9 . 27.18 . 5 . 
Fixed ents 22 . 16 . 8 . 22 . 16. 8 . 22 . 16. 8 . 22 .16. 8 . 
Courts 19 . 9 . 1. 4 . 1. 15 . 11 . 14 . O. 
Others 13 . 8 . 13 . 8 . 13 . 8 . 13 . 8 . 
SUM 51.16 . 4 . 48 . 7 8 . 56 . 16 . O. 52 . 2 . 9 . 
Cash 24 . 16 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 9 . 25 . 10 . 11 . 16 . 15 . 8 . 
Allowed 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8 . 3 . 6 . 8. 
Owing 23 . 13 . 3 . 43 . 18 . 3 . 27 . 18 . 5 . 32 . O. 5 . 
ENO t DEIU> 
Arrears 30.13. 10 . 27 . 7 .. 1. 43 . 9 . 10 . 33 . 4 . 7. 
Fixed Rents 21 . 6 . 8 . 21. 6 . 8 . 21 . 6 . 8 . 21. 6 . 8 . 
Courts 13 . 7. 15 . 4 . 14 . 6 . 5 . O. 
Other s 18 . O. 18 . O. 18 . O. 18 . O. 
SUM 53 . 12 . 1. 50 . 7 . 1. 66 . 9 . O. 55 .14. 3 . 
Cash 26 . 5 . O. 
Allowed 
33 . 4 . 5 . 21 .13 . 2 . 
Ow i ng 27 . 7 . 1. 50 . 7 . 1. 33 . 4 . 7 . 34 . 1. 1. CAIO 
Arrears 33 . 9 . 1. 31. 14 . .() . 47 • 4 . 5 . 27 . 9 . 4 . 
Fixed Rents 28 . 6 . 8 . 28 . 6 . 8 . 28 . 6 . 8 . 28 . 6 . 8 . 
Courts 17 . 11 . 1. 9 . O. 2 . O. O. 1. 13 . 4 . 
Others 9 . 2 . 9 . 2 . 7 . 6 . 5 . 10 . SUM 63 . 2 . 10 . 61.18 . 10. 77 . 18 . 7 • 57 . 15 . 2 . 
Cash 30 . 16 . 8 . 8 . 6 . 8 . 49 . 17 . 1. 31 . 9 . O. 
Allowed 12 . 2 . 12 . 2 . 12 . 2 . 12 . 2 . Owin g 31.14. O. 53 . O. O. 27. 9 . 4 . 25 . 14 . O. 
iALLAEN 
Arrears 34 . 14 . 8 . 32 . 10 . 10 . 60 . 6 . 9 . 54 . 2 . 1. 
Fi xed Ren ts 14 . 13 . 4 . 14 . 13 . 4 . 14 . 13 . 4 . 14 . 13 . 4 . Courts 10 . 10 . 3 . O. 9 . 1. 6. 8 . 1. 1 . 8 . 
Others 5 . 8 . 8 . 5 . 8 . 8 . 5 . 8 . 8. 5 . 8 . 8 . SUM 55 • 7 . 6 . 55 . 13. 7 . 81 . 15 . 5 . 75 . 5 . 9 . 
Cash 22 . 16 . 8 . 5 . 13. 4 . 27 . 13 . 4 . 11. .Q . 8 . 
Allowed 
Owi ng 32 . 10 0 10 . 50 . O. 3 . 
,lABELFYW 
54 . 2 . 1 . 64 . 5 . 1. 
Arrears 10 . 16. 5 . 5 . 9 . 3 . 9 . 6 . 4 . 5 . 8 . 1. 
· i xed Ken ts 10 . O. O. 10 . O. O. 10 . O. O. 10 . O. 
Cour ts 13 . 8 . 1. 3 . 5 . 6 . 8 . 10 . 3 . 
Others 
SUM 21.10 . 1. 16 . 12 . 8 . 19 . 13 . O. 15 . 18 . 4 ~ 
Cash 15 . O. U. 3 . 6 . 8 . 13 . ,,) . O. 7 . 1. 8 . 
110wed 1. • 10 . 1. 0 . 1 . 1. 0 . 10 . 1 • 0 . 10 . 
lV i ng 5 . 9 . 3 . 12 . 5 . 2 . 5 . 8 . 1 . 7 . 15 . 10 • 
htABUDttYD 
Arr ea.r s 15 . 14 . 1. 10 . 16. 2 . 17 . 16 . 2 . 8 . 9. 1. 
i xed H. ents 11 . " • 8 . 11 . 6 . 8 • 11. 6 . 8 . ll . 6 . 8 . 
Cour t s 8 . 3 . 1. 11 . O. 6 . 9 . 7. O. 
Others 6 . 6 . 6 . 6. 
SU 27 . 9 . 6 . 23 . 14 . 4 . 29 . 10 . 1., 20 . 3 . 3 . Cash 16. 13 . 4 . 2 1.1. O. 10 . 15 . O. 
llowed 
() ng 10 . 16 . 2 . 23 . 14 . 4 . 8 . 9 . 1 . 9 . 8 . 3 . 
1412- 3 
22.16. 8 . 
2.11. 
2. O. 4 . 
24.19.11. 
13.14. 8. 
3. 6 . 8 . 
1.18. 1. 
21. 6. B. 
18. o. 
22. 4. 8 . 
lB. 8. 4. 
3 .16 . 4 . 
28 . 6 . B. 
4. 60 
28.11. 2 . 
12.10.10. 
12 . 2 . 
15. B. 2. 
14.13.4. 
5. 6. B. 
20. O. O. 
10. 60 8 . 
9.13. 4 . 
10 . O. o. 
1 e< O. 
10. 1. O. 
1. 0.10. 
9 . o. 2 . 
11. 6. 8. 
1. O. 
6. 
11. B. 2 . 
7.10. 9 . 
3 .17. 5 . 
1413-4 
7.18. 1. 
22 .16, ~B. 
13. 1. 
2 . • 4 . 
33 . B. B. 
22 .1B. 1. 
3 . 6. 8 . 
7. 3. 5 . 
3 .16. 4 . 
21 . e. ~~· 
13. 4 . 
18. O. 
26.14 . 4 . 
10. O. 2 . 
16.14. 2 . 
15. B. 2. 
28. 6. 8. 
13. 4. 
2 . 6. 
44.10. B. 
12. O. o. 
12. 2 . 
31.1B. 6. 
9.13 . 4. 
14.13. 4. 
2 . 5. 
3.18. B. 
28. 1. 9 . 
20. 2. 4. 
B. 5 . 5 . 
9. O. 2. 
10. O. o. 
4. 6. 
19. 4. B. 
12. o. 2 . 
1. 0.10. 
6. 3 . B. 
3 .17.50 
11. 6 .. B. 
5 . 4. 
6. 
15. 9. IS. ' 
6.11. 5. 
8 .12 . O. 
1474-5 
7. 3. 5 . 
22.16. 8. 
11.10. 
2. O. 4. 
32.12. 3. 
11.10. 1 .. 
3. 6. 8. 
11.15 . 6. 
16.14. 2. 
21. 6. 8. 
. --' 18. 1. 
lB. O. 
39.16.11. 
23 .19 .10. 
15.11. 1. 
31 .1B. 6. 
28. 6. 8. 
1. O. 4. 
9 . 2 . 
61.14. 8. 
lB. 9 0 2 . 
12. 2. 
42.13. 4. 
8. 5. 5. 
14.13. 4. 
2 .10. 
5. 8. 8. 
28.10. 3. 
1. 6. 8. 
21. 3. 7. 
6. 3 . B. 
10. O. O. 
6. 8. 
16.10. 4. 
6. 3 . 8. 
1. 0.10. 
9 . 5.10. 
8.12. O. 
11. 6. 8. 
6. 8. 
6. 
20., 5.10 0 
8. 4. O. 
12 . 1.10. 
1416-7 
25. 6.10. 
22.16. 8 . 
11. B. 
2. O. 4. 
50.15. 6. 
24 . 3. 4. 
3. 6. B. 
23 . 5 . 6. 
30 .13 . 4. 
21 . 6. 8. 
10. 1. 
18. O. 
53 .18. 1. 
30.13. 4 . 
22 .14 . 9 . 
60.10. 8 . 
28. 6. 8. 
1.16.10. 
9. 2. 
91 . 3. 4 . 
26 .19 . 0 .. 
12. 2. 
63.12 . 2 . 
29.19. O. 
114 .13 . 4. 
6. 8. 
5 . 8. 8 . 
50 . 7. 8 . 
18.18. 4. 
31. 9. 4. 
18. 1. 8. 
10. O. O. 
13. 7. 
28.15 . 3 . 
1. 0 .10. 
27.14 . 5 . 
19.11.10. 




18. 8. 4 . 
15. 4 . 4. 
1478-9 
22 .16. 8 . 
8. 5 . 
2.13 . B. 
25 .18. 9. 
7.11. O. 
3 . 6. 8 . 
15. 1. 1. 
21 . 6. B. 
7. 8 . 
18. O. 
22.12. 4. 
19 .13. 4 . 
2 .19. O. 
2B . 6. 8. 
8.10. 
9. 2 . 
29 . 4. 8 . 
22 .13. 4 . 
12. 2 . 
5.19. 2 . 
14 .130 4. 
4. 3 . 
5 . 8. 8. 
20 . 6. 3 . 
19. O. 
1. 5. O. 
18 . 2 . 2 . 
10. O. O. 
16 . 8 . 













22 .16. 8 . 
1. O. 4 . 
2013. B. 
34 . 5. 6. 
12.14.10. 
3 . 6. 8 . 
lB. 4 . O. 
2 . O. 9 . 
21. 6 . 8 . 
4. 5 . 
18. O. 
24 . 9 .lO. 
24 . 9 .10 . 
15. 71 2 . 
28 . 6. 8 . 
1. 8 . 3 0 
9. 2 . 
45 . 11. 3. 
44 .19 . 1 . 
12. 2 . 
21 . 5.10. 
14.13 . 4. 
16. 8. 
5 . 8. 8. 
42. 4 . 6. 
23. 5 . 10 . 
3.15 . 0 0 
15 . 3 . 8. 
501 2 . 6 . 
10. O. O. 
16 . 8. 
16. 9. 2 . 
15. B. 4 . 
1 . 0.10 . 
5 .1 2 . 5. 
U. 6 . 8 . 





'l'A IJ , I~ II 
CARMARTHEN 1463-4 1464-5 1466-7 1467-8 
WI DI GADA 
Arrears 14.13. 9. 11. 5. 9. 19. 6. O. 24. 8. 8. 
Larder Rent 2. O. O. 2 .0. O. 2. O. O. 2. O. O. 
Courts 8. 9. 4. 6. 5. 4. 6. O. 8. 5. O. 1. 
OtherS 1. 1. 4. 1 •. 1. 4. 1. 1. 4. 1. 1. 4. 
SUM 26 .. 4. 5. 20.12. 5. 28. 8. O. 32.10. 1. 
Cash 14.18. 8. 3. 1. 6. 3.19. 4. 8. O. O. 
Allowed 
Owing 11. 5. 9. 17.10.11. 24. 8. 8. 24.10. 1. 
ELFED 
Arrears 8.14. 8. 4. 2. 8. 12. 5.11. 10.12. 7. 
Larder Rent 2.11. 8. 2.11. 8. 2.11. 8. 2.11. 8. 
Courts 4. 0.10. 7. 7. 3. 5. 2. 7. 4.12. 8. 
Others 
UM 15. 1. 2. 14. 1. 7. 20. O. 1. 17 .16. 5. 
Ca.sh 11. 4. 6. 9. 7 .. 7. 8.13. 4. 
Allowed 
Owing 4. 2. 8. 14. 1. 7. 10.12. 7. 9. 3. 1. 
GLYNCOTHI AND 
PENN T 
Arrears 18. 1. 1 .. 8. 8.10. 15.13.10. 6.14. 5. 
Rents/Farms 8.19, • 6. 2. 9 • 7. 3. 9. 7. 3. 9. Courts 1. 1. 4. 1.17.10. 18. 2. 1.12. O. 
Oth rs 4. O. 6. 8. 4. 8. 4. O. 
SUM 28. 5.10. 16.16. 1. 24. O. 5 . 15.14. 2. 
Cash 19.17 • O. 40 2.11. 17. 6. O. 8. O. O. 
Allowed 
Owing 8. 8.10. 12.13. 2. 6.14. 5. 1.14. 2. 
TOWN OF 
CARMARTHE)I 
ArrearS 134.17 • 7. 128. 8. 7!. 152. 1. 3i. 131. 2. 3i. Fa.rms 22. 6. 8. 22. 6. 8. 22. 6. 8. 22. 6. 8. 
Courts 4.17. 8. 3. 5. 2. 3. 1. 2. 1.18. 60 
Others 4.19. 2i. 4.19. 2}. 5 . O. ~: 50 O. ~: SUM 167. 1. It · 158.19. 7 • 182. 9. 166. 7. Cash 38. 12. 6. 17. O. 21· 43. 7. 22. 3. 6. llowed 









Arrears 10.10. O. 5. 7. 4. 12 . 7. 4. 5. 8. 4. 
Farm 7. O. O. 7. O. O. 1. O. O. 7. 01 O. 
SUM 17 .10. O. 12. 7. 4. 19. 7. 4. 12. 8. 4. 
Cash 12. 2. 8. 13. 19. O. 5. 9. 8. Owing 5. 7. 4. 12. 7. 4. 5 . 8. 4. 6.18. 8. 
1472-3 
. -
2. o. o. 
19. 3. 
2. 1. 4. 
5. o. 7. 
5. o. 7. 
2.11. 8. 
1.12. 4. 
4. 4. o. 
4. 4. O. 
7. 3. 9. 
5. O. 
1.19. 8. 
91. 8. 5. 
1.10. o. 
7.18.5. 




19. 5. 8. 
7. o. 
1. 6. 4t. 
5. 3. 4. 
5. 3. 4. 
5. 3. 4. 
7. O. O. 
7. O. O. 
7. O. O. 
1473-4 
5. O. 1. 
2. O. o. 
22.15.11. 
1. 1. 4. 
30.11.10. 
2.12. 8. 
28. 5. 2. 
4. 4. o. 
2.11. 8. 









4. O. 9. 
22.18. 5. 
8. 6. 4i. 
22. 6 • . 8. 
41.18. 4. 
4.10.10·1 
77. 2. 2!. 
17 .12. Si. 
8.13. 4. 
50.16. at. 
5. 3. 4. 
9. O. O. 
14. 3. 4. 
3.14.10. 
10. 8. 6. 
1. o. O. 
7. O. o. 
14. O. O. 
6. O. O. 
8. O. 0 .. 
1474-3 
28. 5. 2. 
2. O. O. 
4. 3. 6. 
1. 1. 4. 
35.10. O. 





95. 4. 61 




7. 3. 9. 
1 .. O. 4. 
1.11.8. 









46. 5. 1. 
7. 4. 5. 
29. 5. 3i. 
10. 8 .. &. 
8. O. 4. 
18. 8.10. 
8.18. 5. 
2. 6. 8. 
7. 3.10. 
8. O. O. 
7. O. o. 
15. O. O. 
1. O. O. 
14. O. O. 
1416-7 
- 27. 4. 4. 
2. O. o. 
4.16. 6. 
1. 1. 4. 
35. 2. 1. 
13. O. 5. 
22. 1. 8. 
94. 2. 1. 
2.11. 8. 
2.13. 4. 




7. 3. 9. 
15. 5. 
1. 2. 7. 
38. O. T. 
11.13. 4. 
26. 7. 3. 
52.17. 3. 
22. 6. 8. 
2.13. 4. 
4.10.101· 
82. 8. Ii. 
26.16. 8. 
7. 8.10. 
48. 2. 7t . 
4.19.10. 
6. O. O. 
10.19.10. 
8. 9 . 4. 
2.10. 6. 
17.6.10. 
T. O. O. 
24. 6.10. 
16. 3. 8. 
8. 3. 2. 
1478-9 
-2. O. 0 • . 
2.19. 8. 
1. 1. 4. 




3. 1. 4. 
5.13. O. 
5. O. 
5. 8. o. 
7. 3. 9. 
1. 2. 1. 
17. 4. 
9. 3. 2. 
14.10. 
8. 8. 4. 
22. 6. 8. 
2. 8. 2. 
4.10.101" • 





7. 6. O. 
1. 6. 4. 
7. O. O. 
7. O. O. 
2. O. O. 
5. O. O. 
1480.-1. 
11. 2. 
2. O. O. 
7. 3. 1. 
1. 1. 4. 
10.15. 7. 




4. 2. 3. 









3.16. 7! . 
22. 6. 8. 
2. 1. 6. 
4.n.1a· 33. 6. 7 • 33. 6. 7 • 




7. O. o. 
6. t. 8. 
13. 6. 8. 
13 . 6 . 8. 
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! TABLE 11 I 
CARMARTH SHIRE 1463-4 1464-.-5 1466-7 1467-8 
DRYSLWYN 
Arrears 9. O. O. 3. Ol. 3. 14. 6.11. 3. 3. 1. 
Farm 9. O. O. 9. O. O. 6. O. O. 6. O. 0 -. 
SUM 1B .0. O. 12. O. 3. 20. 6.11. 9. 3. 1. 
Cash 14.190 90 17. 3. 4. 4. 5. 0 ·. 
Annuity 
Alloyed 
Owing 3. O. 30 12. O. 3. 3. 3 . 1. 4.18. 1. 
LAUGHARNE 
Arrears 3. 3. 60 1.11.10. 14.0. 
Courts 1011 .. 10. 1.18. B. 15. O. 17. 8. 
SUM 4.15. 4. 3.10. 6. 1. 9. O. 17. 8. 
Cash 3. 3. 6 0 1.11.10. 1. 9. 0 0 17. B. 
Allowed 











Arrears 14018. ol o, IB .. 6. 7t . 28.19. Bi . 33. 4. 8. 
Charges 10. 7. J. 10. 7. 1. 10. 7. O. 10. 7 •. O. 
SUM 25. 5. Ii .. 28.13. 8t o, 39. 6. 8! . 43.11. Si. 
"" Ca.sh 6.18. 6. 5.11. O. 6. 2. O. 5.11. O. 
Allowed 6.10. O. 7.10. O. 
Owing 18. 6. 7i . 23., 2. Sl. 26.14. Sl. 30.10. 8i. 
CARMARTHEN BAILIFF 
ITINERANT 
Arrea.rs 15. 8. 2. 11017. 6. 22.18. 8. 15. 4. 6. 
OJthers 1. O. O. 1. O. 0 0 1 .. 0 0 O. 1. O. O. 
Courts 11.13. 2. 10. 9. B. 6.14. 2. 6.150 20 
SUM 2Bo 10 40 23. 7. 2. 30.12.10. 22.19. 8. 
Cash 16. 3.10. 15 . 8. 4. 
Allowed 
Owing 11.17. 6. 23. 7. 2. 15 . 4. 6. 22.19. 8. 
CANTREFMAWR 
BAILIFF ITINERANT 
Arrears 91. 6. 00 96. 2. 40 129.19. O. 75. 2. 6. 
Others 
Courts 23 .. 16. 4. 41.17 • 6. 10.13. 6. 11. 7. O. 
SUM 115 0 2. 4. 137.19.10. 140.12. 6. 86. 9. 6. 
Cash 19. O. 0 0 65.10. O. 16.17 • 8. 
Alloved 
Owing 96. 2. 4. 137.19.10. 75 . 2. 6. 69.11.10. 
1412-3 
6. O. O. 
6. O. O. 







5. 4. o. 
5 . 4. o. 
11. o. 
,.13. o. 
1. o. O. 
4. 7.10). 
5 . 7.10. 
5 .7.10. 
4.11. 4 . 
4 . H . 4 . 
4 .11. 4 . 
1473-4. 
6. O. O. 
6. O. O. 
2 .10. O. 
3 .10. O. 
1. O. 
9 . 2. 4. 
9 . 9. 4. 
9 . 9. 4. 
10. O. 
10. O. 






14. O. 2. 
14. 1. 3. 
41. 2. Bl .. 
5. 7.10. 
1. o. O. 
81.18. 8. 
88 . 6 . 6. 
10. o. O. 
78. 6. 6. 
4 .1l. 4. 
210 . 5. 4. 
214 .16. 8 . 
13 . 6 . 8 . 
201 .10. O. 
1414-5 
3.10. O. 
6. 6. 8. 
9.16. 8. 
9. O. O. 
16. 8. 
9. 9. 4. 
11. 8. 
10. 1. O. 
4.11. 8. 
5. 3. 4. 
11. 8. 
10. O. 
1. 1. 8. 




9. 9. 8. 
88. 8. 21. 
12. 9 . Bi. 
78. 6. 6. 
1. O. o. 
5 .19. 9. 
85. 6 . 3 . 
27 .16. 5 . 
51 . 9.10. 
201.10. O. 
6 . 3 . 8 . 
207 .13 . 4 . 
56 . 3. O. 
151 .10. 4 . 
1416-7 
8. 6. 8. 
8. O. O. 
16. 6. 8. 
8.10. 8. 
7.16. O. 
15 .10. O. 
12. O. 
16. 2. O. 





93. 5 . 7. 
10. 4. O. 
103 . 9.1. 
118. t. Of. 
57. 5. st. 
84. O. 6. 
1. O. O. 
22. 1. 8. 
107. 2 . 2 . 
51 .7.10. 
55 .14 . 4 . 
242 .12 .H. 
60 . 8 . 4. 
303 . 1. 3 . 
100. 3 . 3 . 
5 . Q. O. 
197.18. O. 
1478-9 
s. O. O. 
8. O. O. 
1.13. 4. 







5 . 7. 4 . 
5 . 7. 4 . 
3.14. (): • 
14. 4 . 
1. O. O. 
8. 4 . O. 
9 . 4 . O. 
5. O. 0 0 
4 . 4 . O. 
8 •• 3. O. 
8 . 3 . o. 
6.13 . 4 . 
1. 9 . 8 . 
6 12 
6. 6. 8. 
6. 6. 8. 
6. 6. 8. 
1.7. 10 . 
7.10. 
1.15. 8 . 




10. 8 . 8 . 
5 . 7. O. 
15.15. 8 . 
14. 5 . O. 
1.10. 8 0 
14. 5 . 8 . 
10. O. 
87 . 5. O. 
102 . 10. 8 . 
49 . 5 . 8 . 
53. 5 . ~ '. 
39 . 12 . 10. 
7.13 . 8 . 
470 6 . 6 . 
47 . 6 . 6 . 
I 
6,3 
T BLE IV 
CARDI GANIn HIRE 1463-4 11464-5 1465-6 1466pT 
GENEU GLYN 
:1: Arrears 26. 8. !to 20. 6. ~. 30.19.1!i." 32.10. Fixed Rents 10. 9. • 10. 9. • 10. 9. • 10. 9. 
Courts 1. 8. 16. 8. 
Others 1. T. S. 2. o. 1. O. 1. 0 




6. Si· 30.l9.lli-. 32.10. st· 3S. O. 4i. 
Arrears 45. 8. 5 . 37.11. 7. 50.11.11. 33. 6. 9. 
Fixed Rents 17.17. 2. 17 .17 • 2. 17.17. 2. 17 .17 • 2. Courts 1.14. 2. 1.18. 2. 4. 4. 1.10. o. Others ~. o. 
SUM 64.19. 9. 57. 9.11 •. 68.13. 5. 52.13.11. Cash 27. 8. 2. 6.18. O. 35. 6. 8. 17. 9. 7. Allowed 
Owing 37.11. 7. 50.11.11. 33. 6. 9. 35. 4. 4. 
ANHUNIOG 
Arrears 22. i.. ~: 27.17. ~: 50.11. :1: 33.16. ~: Fixed Rents 22. 6. 22. 6. 22. 6. 22. 6. Court. 14. 6. 17. 4. 13. O. 1.10. O. 
Others 7. 1. 1. 3. 1. T. 
SUM 45. 3. Si· 51. 8. 2i. 78.14. ~: 77.13. Bl· Cash 17. 6. S. 16. S. 39.1S. 23. 5. O. Allowed 
Owing 27.17. 
MEFENmD 01· 50.11. &to 33.16. Si· 34. S. Bl· 
Arrears 72. 6.11!. 43.l5.11i. 71.13.11io SO. 4. 3. 
Fixed Rents 31. O. S. 37. O. S. 37. O. S. 37. O. S. 
Courts 9. 4. 3.16. 4. 15. 2. ::.2 • 10. O. 
Others 1. 5. S. 16. 8. 15. S. 13. 8. 
SUM 111. 2. 1 • 85. 9. 1i. 110. 5 • Si. 120. 8. 1. Co. h 61. 6. 8. 13.15. 8. 30. 1. 2io 31. 6. 8. Allowed 
Owing 43. 15.11i. 11.l3.11i .. SO. 4. 3. 83. 1.11. 
CREUDDYN 
Arrear. 51. 3. 1. 44.14.11. 61. 5. 5. 62. 6. 5. 
Fixed Rents 26.15. 6. 26.15. 6. 26.15 . 6. 26.15 . 6. 
Courts 1. 5. S. 1. 5. 4. 1. 4. 8. 1.10. O. 
Others 2.15. 4. 3. 3. O. 3. O. O. 
SUM 88. O. 1. T 5.18. 9. 92. 5. 1. 91. 1.11. 
Cash 43. 5. 2. 14.13. 4. 29. 9. 2. 46. 2. S. 
Allowed 
Owing 44.14.11. 61. 5. 5. 62.16. 5. 44.19. 3. 
1461-8 
38. O. 
10. 9. :1: 




35. 1. 41. 
35. 4. 4. 
11.11. 2. 
1. O. O. 
54. 1. 6. 
IB.lO.11. 
35.10.1. 
34. 8. 21. 
22. 6. 3i. 














4. 4. o. 
75.18. 9. 
32.160 6. 
43. 2. 3. 
1472-3 
10. 9. 910 
10. 9. 91. 
1. o. o. 




22. 6. 31. 
1. 
22. 6.101. 





2. O. O. 
28.15. 6. 
28 .15. 6. 
1413-4 
9. 9. 91. 










22. 6 •. 10!. 






371 O. 8. 
1.14.0. 
13. 8. 
71. 2. 8. 
11. 2. 8. 
28.15. 6. 
26.15. 6. 
3. 9. 4. 
2. O. O. 
61. O. 4. 




10. 9. 91. 
3. 4. 
5. O. 
31. O. 01. 







JO. 7. 50 
22. 6. 3i. 
4. 2. 
6. 1. 
53. 4. 61 .. 
6. 5. 3. 
77. 2. 8. 
37. O. 8. 
1. 4. 4. 
1. 1. B. 
116.1ao " 





2. 3. O. 
14.12. 8. 
3. 6.11. 
71. 5. 9. 
1476-7 
37.12. 6. 
10. 9. 91. 
8. 4. 
1. O. 




2. 6. 8. 
95. 0.10. 
95. 0.10. 
60. 8. 5 . 




11.15 . O. 
71. 40 31. 
145 .14. O. 








2. o. 4. 
20 o. o. 
123.12.11. 
9. 9. 6. 
114. 3. 80 
614 
1478-9 





17.17. 2 . 
3. 6. o. 
21. 3. 2. 
21. 3. 2. 






37. O. 8. 
3.15 . 4. 
13. 8. 
41. 9 0 8. 
1. 2. O. 
40. 7. 8. 
26015 . 6. 
4. 8. 0 0 
31. 3 . 6. 
16. o. 


























ts . 12.1 • 
3 .14 . O. 
11 . 2. 
10. o. 
61.1. • 
81 . G. 2 . 
ts .1 .10. 
1 . • 3. 
11.11. 2. 
1 • " . 
1 • • O. 
• 1. 9. 
1 • 
• • 
14. 1. 1. 
16. 4. 6. 
1 .1lS . 1. 
1.1 • 8 . 
11. O. 
29. 1. • 
US . l1. O. 
13 .1 • 
• 
11 . • at •. 
1.1 • 9i 




I . US . 
12.16.10. 
• O. O. 
18.16.1 • 




41 .1 .1 • 
5.1 • O. 
11. 4 . 
• O. 
• 1 • 
1. . 4 . • • 
10.13 . O. 
I". 1. 1. 
11.11. 2. 
6 . • 
1 . O. 
2 • 4 . 9. 
9 . • 2 . 
11 • • • 1. 
1 .16. 8. 
1 .1 • 1 . 
1. 4 . 6. 
• • 
21 . • • 
3 . 11 . 8. 
23 .11. • 
l.l ts . 
1.1 • 
4 . 3. 9. 
1. O. O. 
8 .11 • 




1... i . 
6.13. 6. 
8. O. O. 
12.13. 6. 




3 .1 • • 
2.14 . 
6 • 
-109 . 1. 
9 .12. 








11 . 4. 1 . 
11 .11. 2. 
1. 3.10 . 
ts . O. 
O. 4 . 1. 
6. O. O. 
2ts . 4 . 1. 
3 .11. • 
1 .1 • 1. 
14. 2. 
" . O. 
.12. 2. 
lM. 9 . 6 . 
2. 2. 8. 
1. 4 . • 
1.12. • 
4 . 1. 1. 
1. O. O. 
1.IT .11t . 
3 .13. 4 . 
4. 4. Ti . 
6.13. • 
6. O. O. 
12.18 . 6 . 
12.1 • 6. 
146&-T 
3 . U~ . e. 
35 .14. O. 
14. • • 
• O. 
16. 9.10. 
33 . 6 . T. 
4 • 4. 3. 
Its . 4. T. 
11.11. • 
1. 2. 
I . O. 
31. 4.11. 
20.14.10. 
1 .10. 1. 
22 . I. 8. 
10.1 • T. 
14. 2. 
4. O. 
3t$ .1. • 
11. 2. 1. 
18.14. " . 
4. 4. 
1.12. • 
.10. O • 
1. O. O. 
10. 1. • 
9 . 3 . 4. 
1. 4. 
12.13. • 
6. O. • 
1 .13. • 
11 .19. O. 
-6.14 . 6. 
• 
1487-8 
,,' • 4 . • 
35. 14. o. 
! . • 
8 . o. 
1 • 4 . 3 . 
40 . . 1 . 
8.11 . 5 . 
16. 1 • 1. 
11 . 11. 2 . 
14. • 
2 ••• 
28. 11 . • 
9. 5 . • 
-18. 15. 9 . 
18. 14. 4 . 
10. 1 • 1 . 
19. 4 
2. 4. o. 
32.18. 3 . 
13.1 • 9 . 
19. O. T. 
1. 4. • 
1.12. • 
3. S. lli. 
1. • • 
T. o. • 
6. 18. 9 . 
-1. 4. 
6. 14. 6 . 
6 . • • 
12.1:1. 8. 
5. 19. o. 





36. O. • 
• • 2 . 
-
• 19. 10. 
11. 11. • 
-11.11 . 2. 
11.11. 2. 
10. 1 • f . 
-4. • 4 . 
14.18. U. 




' .1 . 
1. • O. 
• 
S. • 1 • 
1. 8. o. 
-1. 14 • ., • 
-
• • o. 
• o. O. 
-8. O. o. 
141 
2 .1 .10. 
• 14. O. 
8. O. 
2.1 .1 • 
2.11. 0 
. , .1 • 
11 .11 . 2 . 
11.11. 2. 
1. • 4. 




19. 9 .. O. 
., . 11 . 
10.16. T. 
2 . "., 8 . 
• • • 
.,1' .1 • 











16. 0 • 
• • o. 
• • • 
• • 




• . 10. 
6. 14 . o. 




35.15. 1 . 
10~ 
• • 
11 . 11 . • 
2.IT . 6 • . 
33.11. 1. 
6.18. 8 . 
2 .. . 11 . 
11.1 . 11. 








1. • o. 
ti . US . • 
2. 1. Ti . 




3 . 19. 4 _ 
4. 1 • 4. 
1476-7 
69. • 4 • 
3 . 14 . 0 . 
1. 3. 1. 
6 . • 
96. 3 . 5. 
3 . • • 
6 . 14. • 
34. 1 • 5 . 
11 . 11 . 2. 
1. "' . 8. 
41 . 1 . 3. 
IT. 8. 8. 
3 .. O. 7 . 
29.14. 11. 
1 .. 16 . 7. 
1. 8. 8. 
• 8 . • 
• 3.10. 
8. . 10 . 
42. 3. 4. 
1. 8 . 2. 
1.1 • 





13 . 18. 
• O. 9 . 
-11.1T . 
8.19 . • 
• o. o. 
14. 1 • 4. 
6. o. O. 
8 .. 19. 4. 
• 
• 
6 1 6 
141 0 




J . 1. O. 
5.15 • 
• 
11 . 11 ... . 
1. o. o. 
12.U. 3. 
10. • 
12. 1. • 
1 . U~ . 1. 
2. .10. 
• 6 . • 





4 . • 8 • 
1 • 4. 
• 6. 1i . 
6. 6. 1 • 
-
6 . O. O. 
6 . O. O. 
8 . o. O. 
61 7 
c 1 .. .. .f-t} 146 6 1466-1 
30 .10. • 3. 8.1 .. 1 .1 • 9 .1 · • • lO a 3 . 4 . 10 . 3 . 4. !l.I rs . • 13. 4 • 
10 .. 1 • 11A. 3.10. 6 • 2. 10 . 8 . 1. 6. o. 1. 1.10. 
9.14 • • 
11. • 
:;~ . 4 . • 45 .1 • 1. 3~ .1 • 1 • 4 . U~ • 31.15. 26 . 7. 4. G. 2. 8. .. 2 . • 
12. 6. 1. 1. 
23 . 8 . 1 
• 19.10. • 2 • • .  I .11. • 
II 
.Arre ra 7 • 4 . 3 . • • 1. 10.10. 1. 11.11. 3. C rt. 1. 5 . • . 2. 1 • o. 1. • 8. Ot ra 
4. • 
Ula 




• 4. 4. 
wing 





Arrett.ra 10. 1. .. 11. 6. 6 • 16. o. • 20.14. 6. Ch r • a • 14. O. 9.1 • • o. .14. o • 6. • 4 • SUli 10. US. 
• 21 . O. 6. 5 .1 •• 6. 26.14.1 • C at. B. 
• O. 6. • O. /j . o. o. 11.1 ••• A. llowed 1 • • 4 . OYing 11 . 6 . 6. 16. o. 6. 5. 6 . 2. I • 1. 6. C I G N LI 
ITIN ;' I 222.11. 2. 224. 5. 4. 111. O. 8. 14. • • 10. B. S! . 11. 8 . 4 . 6.1 • 8 . 5.1 .4. 
10. • 1 • O. 10. o. 1 • o. 2 3.16. 4 . 236. 3. 8 . 118. 1. 4 . 1 Q • O. C al 9.10. O. 65. 3 . o. 4 . 6. 8 . 3. 3 . 4. 
Allow cl 
Owtng 2 4. ~ . 4 . 171. o. IT4. o. • 141. 5 . • • LLANH tN 
AIJdY' ITIN LA f 
A.rreara 6,.13. o. 76. 6. 8 . 99 .1 .1 • 106.13. • Courts 12.17 • 4 . 12 .14. 2. 6.10 • • • 11.13.1 • 
tllera 10.10. o. 10.1 
• O. 10.10. O. 10.1 • • 
'UM o. o. 4 . 90 .10.10. 111 . O. 2. 12 .11. • C a 13.13 . 8 . 10 . 1. o. 
-Al l ... 
.. T 
· 
• • 9 .1 .1 • 10 .13 . 2. 12 .11. o. 
14 1-8 












1 • 1. I. 
• • • 
• 
• 
1. 1.1 • 
13.1 • 8. 
1.5.1 • 
141. • 8. 
1. 1. o. 
1. • 
1 .1. • 
-















































1 • o. • r.: \ 
• • 
7. 1 • 
• • 
1 
































. .11. 8. 
1 .1 • • 













• 1. • 
14. 1.1 • 
• 
• 
6. • • 
1 • 1. ~ . 
• • • 
21. • • 
10.1. • 
6 1. 1 . 10 . 
T. 3 . 4 • 



















1 • 1. • 
• • • 















.1 • • • 
1.1. • 











1 .1 • 6 . 
-
• • • 
• 
• 
I' .10 . O. 
43~ , 1. 
. 1 . • 
10 . 10 . o. 
23 . 1'). O. 
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TABLE VII 
CHAMBERLAIN. 1461-2 1462-3 1464-5 1465-6 1466-7 
CHARGES: 
Arrears 50. 5. O. 285. 3.lli· 144.10. 4. 241. 6.10i". 463. 2. at· 
CARMARTHEN HIRE &i. Issues/Arrears 144. 9. 6. 97.16. 4. 37 .11.101-. 243.10. 3. 346. 9. 
St.Sess., Curro Ill. 2 . 210 Ill. 2. ~: 66.13. 4. 
" 
Past 222. 4. 200. O. O. 200. O. O. 200. O. O. 
'Others 355.11. 1. 
CARDIGANSHI RE 7i. Issues/Arrears 56.12. 5. 158.12. 9i. 171. 1. 4. 251. 8. 1 • 298. 2. 
Gt. Sess., Curro 88.17. 9i . 88.17 • 9!. 66.130 4. 
" 
Past 177.15. 7. 133. 6. 8. 133. 6. 8. 133. 6. 8. 
Others 266.13. 4. 
ine Prise 4. 3. 4. 
Wool Custom 16. 4. 
Issues of Seal 16. 6. 1. 7. O. 16. 6. 16. 8. 16. 8. 
Farm Barge 
Others 
SUM CHARGES 1074.17.101- . 1143. O. 2. 825.13. ott 1070. 8. 1441.12. 9. 
DISCHARGES: 
CARMARTHENSHIRE 
Wages/Fees 132.16. 8. 127.16. 8. 132.16. 8. 93. 6. 8. 87 013. 4. 
CARDIGANSHIRE 
Wages/Fees 113.16. 8. 86.16. 8. 93 . 3 . 4. 155. 3. O. 171.13. 8. 
Annuities 346.13. 4. 213. 6. 8. 273. 6. 8. 193. 6. 8. 193. 6. 8. 
Exchequer Exs . 4.11. 1. 5.18. O. 5. 4. 4. 4.15. 4. 4.15. 4. 
Repairs, Carm. 36. 8. 7. 18.15. I! . 34.17 .10! . 9.17. 2!. 31. 7. O!. 
Card. 7.10.lOi . 7. 2. 8. 2 .12. 7. 
Aber . 7.14. O. 7. 8. 
Others 3. 6. 8. 1. 7. 4. 
Wine Expenses 2. O. O. 
Me ssengers EXsp. 4.12. 8. 10. 4. 8. 6.17. 4. 16.19. O. 
Others 143. 4. O. 64. 4. 3t o 30. o. O. 76. O. O. 130.10. ott 
Allowances 106. 8. 1. 531. 5. O. 46.13. 4. 53. 6. 8. ftO. O. O. 
SUM DI SCHARGES 895 .12. Ii . 1058.11. 9. 630.19. 5~· . 600. 7.10! . 698. O. 
RESIDUE 179. 5. st· 84. 8 . 5. 194-.13. 6i. 470. o. sto 743.17 • Si· 
620 
1467-8 1472-3 1473-4 1474-5 1478-9 1480-1. 
470.11. ott 203.19.11. 1370.12. 9i. 47 . 7. 6. 
158.13. o. 86.17 .11. 155.12. 2i· 267 . 1. 4 . 282 .10. 7. 316 . 6. at 66 . 1:.3 • 4 . 100 . o. O. 
200 . O. O. 100 . o. O. 100. O. O. 
216 . 13 . 4 . 433. 6. 8. 216 .13 . 4 . 
279.16. 310 28 . O. o. 146. 3. 6i. 106. 6.,7i . 206 . 6. 30 256 . 7. ~ 44. 8.1 • 68. 3. 2 • 
133. 6 . 8 . 111. 1. 7. 66013 . 4. 
155 .11. 1. 311. 2. 2. 155.11. 1. 
2. o. o. 
10. O. 8. O. 10. O. 18. 6. 1.16. 8 . 1. O. O. 
200 . o. O. 
1242 .16 .11 • 487 .10 . 4. 1450 .14. st· 2228. 5. lot. 1313 .11. 1. 787014.H! 
177.10. 00 19.13. 4. 24.13. 4. 73. 6. 8. 120.16. 8 . 120 .16. 8 . 
223 . 8 . 4 . 32.13. 4 . 38.13. 4. 47 . O. O. 126 . 2 . 3 . 233 .14 . 4. 
173. 6. 8 . 
4.13. 4 . 3 0 14. 1. 3 . 1.11. 2 .13.101. 3013 . O. 4 .15 . 5 . 
4.10. 7. 4 .11. 2. 2 . 2. 5. 14.15. 0t . 3 . 8 . 2i .. 5 .12. 2 . 
13 . 8. 6. 18. 9. 5 .12.10. 4 .13 .11. 2.1 6. 1. 
32. 6 . 20 10.17 • 6. 5 . 2. O. 
3 .16. 8. 9. O. 4. 12. 6.1oto . 
18.14. 4 . 4.17 . 40 1.11. 8. 20 6 0 10. 60 7. 6. 16 .15 . 9. 
66.13. 4 . 40. 5 . 40 14. 0 .10 . 1. 6. 8. 
126.13. 4 . 
832. 2. 9. 31.11. 9. 80 . I. 9. 198. 7. ~o 289.19.10t 380 0 19 . I. 
410e14 . 2i · 4e~ .1 •• 7. 1370.12. &i. 2029 .18. 5 . 1023.11. 2~o 406.15.101 
621 
APPENDIX II • 
LISTS OF 0 leERS. 
(a) • Justici ra. 
(b ) . Known e uties f the Justici rs . 
( c . Chit berl i ns • 
(d ) • Known e putie s of th e Ch a erl in s . 
( e ) . Auditors. 
(f ) . Constable o't th e C st le s . 
( ) . s tew a.rds . 
(h ) • Sheriffs . 
(i) • Escheators . 
en . Constables of the Co ote s . 
622 
JUSTICES OF SOUTH LES , 1422-85 . 
John Merbury appt . 7 Oct . 142 2 , dur i ng p leasure, C. P. R. , 1422-9 , 3 . 
by 1. pat •• 
James, Lord Audley 
i lli am , e a rl of 
Suffolk 
Bumphrey, duke of 
Gloucester 
Sir ~ohn Beauchamp 
appt . r es olved i n Counc il 17 Nov . 
1423 ; appt . by 1. pat. s a e day . 
acting by 30 J un e 1438 
app t . by 1. pat . 19 February 1440 . 
app t. by 1. pat . 2 May 1447 ; and 
to ma le heirs . 
Willi am Herbe r t, earl appt . for life by 1. pat . 8 Ma y 
of Pembroke 1461; extended to male heirs 
26 Septemb er 1466 . 
ai ehard, earl of 
Warwick 
ai cha r d , duk e of 
Gloucester 
app t . for life by 1. pat. 17 August 
1469 . 
a pt . during Yilli am lle rb ert ' s 
ni n ority , 7 Februa ry 1470, by 1 . 
pat . ; con f . 26 Aug us t 1471 . 
Vil1i am He rb ert, earl Licence 29 August 147 1 to ente r 
of Pembroke . office as f athe r ' s heir . 
lI ugh Hunteley 
lien ry , duke of 
BUckin gham 
app t . by 1 . pat . of Prin ce Edward, 
16 Apr il 1479 . 
appt . for life by 1 • . pat . 16 May 
1483; renewed by Richard III 
15 July 1483 . 
i ll i am Herbert, earl appt . by 1. pa t . 15 Nove mbe r 1483 , 
Of Huntingdon d . p . 
Proc . P . C. , iii, 123 . 
C.P.R., 1422-9, 139 . 
in. Ace . 1167 / 8 m. 3; 
1167/6 m. I . 
C ••• , 1436-41, 376. 
C. P . R., 1446-52 , 48-9 . 
C.P . R. , 1461-7, 7, 
"'26 . 
C. P •• , 1467-77, 16.') . 
C. P • • , 1467-77, 185 , 
275 . 
C. P • • , , 1467-77,27 :- . 
i n . Acc . 1225/7 m. 3 . 
. , 1476-85, 349 , 
C. P • • z 1476- 85 , 367 . 
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KNOWN DEP TIES OF THE JUSTICIARS. 
A distinction must be drawn between those deputies who acted for the 
justiciar merely at the annual gte at sessions, and those who also pro.bably 
attended to the more routine aspects of his dutie s throughout the year. 
The latter are marked with an asterisk (+). 
Justi ci ar 
Merbury , John 
1422- 3 







William Legh ( Lee ) l 
Sir Richard Vernon, 2 
Si r Edward Strad l~ng~ 
Sir John Skydmore~ 
Thomas Molies ley 
and i lliam Lee. 
David ap Thomas+ 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas+5 
i lli m Borde, 
Ric hard Newton and 
Thomas Parkehouse 
6 ir William ap T~omas 
Mi lea ScuU 7 
Acting Reference 
18 Jan . 1424 Min . Acc . 1223/ 5 
mo 6. 
) ' 29 April 1431 
) while Audley 
) in France . 






Exch o , T . R., 
Council and Privy 
Seal , 56/29. 
i n . Acc . 1167/6 
m.9d. 
) 28 July C. P. R., 1436-41, 
) 1438, given 201; Mi n . Ace . 
) general powe r s 1167/6 mol; 
while Suffolk 1161/8 m.7; 
overseas . 1167/7 m.l. 
Sept. 1439 I bid., 1161/8 m.7. 
Sept . 1439 Ibid •• 
1. "Apprentice at law tt • Arch . Camb ., VI, xii (1912) , 7-8. He accepted 
responsibility for the office of justiciar in Audley ' s name in 1424, but there 
is no evidence that he actually acted for him in South Wal es, except during 
the justiciar' s absence in 1431 . Mi n . Acc . 1223/5 m.6. Appoin ted by 
Buckingham to hold his sessions at Newport castle, 3 April 1441. N. L. V., 
Peniarth MS . 280 D (Red Book of Caures Cas tell ) , p . 13 . 
2 . AppendixVl p . 679-82 . 
3 . Appendi VI p. 678-9 . 
4 . "Apprentice at Law". Arch. Camb . t VI , xii (1912 ) , 7-8 . Appoi ted by 
Buckingham 8 January 1440 to hold the Brecon sessions . N. L •• , Pen i arth .~ . 
280 D, p. 3-4 . 
5 . Supr a ch. XI passi m. 
6. Supr a. ch . XI p . 510 . 
7. A membe r of the Council "en loy" of Humphrey , duke of Buckingham 1440 . 
one of the justices appoin ted b ' him to ho l d the sessions at Brecon 'S Jan~ a.ry 
1440 , Brecon and Hay 13 January 1443, Huntington 20 May 1444, Newport 2 January 
144·5 and econ 8 March 1446. N. L. .1 Pen i fi rth MS. 2S0 D (ed Boo Ie of 
Caures Caste 11 ) p . 3-4, 24 , 32, 34, 4u , ~ . ' 
ust i ci ar De 
Glouce ster, Humphrey, Sir illi am a p Thoma s 
duke of , 144-7 
Be a uc hamp , )Jr.. J olio: 
1447-61 
Si r Henry " ogan 
And re Sparowe . 
+1 Gr uffydd ap Nic ol a s 
+2 Thorn s f it z Henry 
Tho a s Yong e 3 
Wa lt e r Scull 
















efer en ce 
lin . Acc . 1168/1 . 1; 
1162/1 m. 6; 1162/1 
m. 6; 11 68/4 m. 1. 
Ibi ., 1162/1 m. ad; 
1168/4 m. 13 ; 1168/5 
; 1162/3 m. 6 ; 
1162/4 rn . 6; 1168/6 
m. l . 
I bi d ., 1162/1 " . 8d . 
Ibid . , 1168/4 m. l; 
1168/5 m. l; 1162/3 
. 6; 1162/4 m. 6; 
1168/6 m.l. 
Ibid . , 1168/4 w. l . 
I bi ., 1162/ 4 . 6; 
(l168/ 6 m. l . 
I bi d ., 130 6/7 m. l. 
Ibid ., 1306/7 . 1, 9; 
1223/11 m. l; 11 62/ 5 
m. 8; 1224/1 m. 3; 
11 68/7 • Id; 1224/ 
l. m. I; 11 68/8 . 2 . 
I bi d ., 1306/7 m. l. 
. 
1447, 1450~ 1 I bi d ., 13 6/7 m.l. 
1455 . 1223/11 . 1 ; 1168/7 
m. ld; J. L. W.) Bad . 
M n . Ke c . , 1561, ~ . l . 
1 . Sup r a c . XI pass im. 
2 . De s cri bed a s " jurisperitus". t. in . Ac e . 11 68/ 4 m. 13 . 
3 . Wedg ew ood , Biograp ies t 981-2 . 
4. Sup r a p . 623 and n . 7 . 
J usti ci a,r 




Warwick , Richard, 
earl of, 1469-70 
Gloucester, Richard, 
duke of, 1470-1 
Deputy 
+ Rhydderch ap Rhys 
Thomas fitz Hen ry+ 
Thomas Lymeryk 
Si r Henry ogan 
Roge r Kemys 
+1 Hyve 1 ab I ankyn 
+ Thomas ap Gr u ffydd 
i lliam Laken 
Sir Richard Herbert 
















Min.Acc. 1306/7 m. 2. 
Ibid., 1223/11 m.l; 
1168/7 m.ld; 1224/1 ml; 
N . L . V., Bad . an . Re cords : 
1561 m.l0. fin. Ace . 
1168/9 m.ld; 1168/ 8 m.l ; 
1162/8 m.6. 
Ibid., 1224/1 m.l. 
N. L. W., Badminton 
Manoria.l Re cords , 1561 , 
m.l. 
Ibid •• 
I bid •• 
Ibid •• 
Min . Ace. 1168/9 m.ld ; 
11 62/8 m.6. 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.ld; 
1162/10 m.6; 1224/9 
m.3. 
Ibid., 1163/8 m. 5 . 
1. Clerk of the court of i d igada and Elfed 1447-1462. ltin . Ace. 1306/7 m.4; 
1224/2 m.4; 1224/6 m.4. 
2. Appendix \i p .615-6. 
Justici a r 
Pembroke, 
earl of, 
i lli am , 
1471- 9 
Hunte1ey , Hug h 
147 9- 83 
Bucki ngham, Henry , 
duke of, 1483 
Huntingd on , i11i am , 
earl of , 1483- 5 
Deputy 
Anthony , Earl Rivers 
+1 John He r be rt 
+2 Hugh Hunte ley 
John Twyne owe 
1. i oya l at torney in South Wa les f or life, 12 
PiBsib l y ab ·llegitimate son of William, Lord 
Rebe lled agai nst Edward IV by February 1474 . 
2. IIippend i x VI p . 675-6 . 
Acting 
1474 , 1478 
1475 




Mi n . Acc . 1225/4 m. 2; 
1225/7 m. 2 . 
Ibid ., 1169/7 n . 1d ; 
1163/7 ml. 
Ibid ., 1169/ 8 m. 2 ; 
1163/ 8 m.l. 
Ibid . , 1225/ 8 m. 2 ,4 . 
Augus t 1461. C. P. R., 1461-7 , 69 . 
Herbert . Ibi d ., 1467-76, 429 . 
I bi d ., 429 . 
i lliam Boti ller 
CHAAffiEaLAINS OF SOUTH ALES, 1422-85 . 
appt . 10 June 1421; re-appt . 
resolved in Council, 30 Sept . 1422 ; 
appt . b y writ of p . s . 2 ct . 1422 . 
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C. F. R., 1413- 22 , 390; 
Proc . P . C. , iii. 4 ; 
C. P . ll. ., 1422-9, 3 . 
Sir Edw a rd Str adling app t . resolved in Council 4 Dec . 1423j Proc . P . C. , iii . 129 ; 
appt . by 1 . pat . 4 December 1423 , C. P •• , 1422- 9, 168; 
d . p . ; to act from 12 Feb . 1424. Un . Acc . 1223/1) m.l. 
Sir Ra l ph Bot iller app t . by writ of p . s . 14 March 1437; Ibid ., 1223/10 m.l. 
to act fro 1 April 1437, d . p . 
J ames, rd Aud ley 
~ orgaD , prior of 
Cllr marthen 
Thomas fita Henry 
nlliam He rbert, 
ear l of Pembroke 
Richa rd, earl of 
1arw i ck 
ichard, duke of 
Glouce s ter 
'Vi lli am He rbert, 
earl of Pc~broke 
itichard ~fyners 
; i eHry, duT{ e of 
liucki nq; ham 
Richa rd Ayners 
app t . by 1. pat . 11 Feb . 1433 , d . g . b . ; C. P •• , 1436-41, 23€ 
with powers of app oin tment, 24 Oct . Ibid ., 1441-6, 6 . 
1441 . 
occupied the office after Aud ~ ' s 
death on 23 Sept . l4~9 . 
probably a te mpor a r y appo i ntment 
1460- 1. 
Exch . , L. T. t . , -. em . 
011 , 232, Re co rda, 
lichae l as , m. 5d . 
A'in . Acc . 1162/9 m. G. 
appt . 8 ~6y 1461, for li fe , extended C.P . R., 1461-7,7, 
to ma le heirs 26 Se pt . 1466 . 526 . 
ap~) t . 17 Aug . 1469 by 1. pat . f or 
life . 
app t . 7 Feb . 1470 , by 1. pat . , 
during 'Ii lliam Herbe rt' s r;' i nori ty ; 
conf . 26 August 1471. 
licence 29 Aug . 1471 to enter as 
father ' s he ir . 
C. P. ll ., 1467-77, 161) . 
C. f . R., 1487-77, 
275 . 
8"- , 
C. P . ;t ., 1467-77, .... 75 . 
appt . by 1. pat . of Prince E " ar, Lin . Acc . 122-)/ 7 11 . 30 
17 A£ril 1479 ; to a ct fro'll ')revious 
" ic hae l mas . 
appt. by 1. pat . 16 A:ay 1483, for 
life; r enewed by Hic ha rd Ill, 15 
July 1483 . 
acting b y 6 Mar ch 1484 , after dea th 
of Buckingham on 2 November 1483 . 
C. P . R., 1476-85 , 349 , 
361. 
B. M., Harlei an l, • 
433 f . 164r • 
KN O~ DEPUTIES OF THE CRA l13ERLAINS . 
Chamber l a in 
-
n . 11' 1 ~ot i 1 1er, WI l am 
1421- 3 
Stradling , Sir Edw ard 
1423-37 
Botiller , Sir a l ph 
1437- 9 
Aud1ey, James , Lord 
143 9- 59 
1. Append i x VI p . 666- 9 . 
Deputy 
i 11i am Burghi 112 
ThDmas Castell 6 
Gruffy d ap David3 
ap Tho as 
Villi am Bridlepe 
i1 1i am Botil 1e r 1 




1431- 2 in 
Car ms . 
1433-5 in 
Car ds . 
Augus t 1439 
By Jul y 
1437 
Feb . 1440 
Gruffydd ap Nic holas4 1443-54 
Thoma s ap Gruffydd 5 1454 
ap Nic holas 
~organ ynter, pri or 1457 
of C r marthen 
2. App end ix VI p . 669 . 
3. Supra ch . XI p . 511- 2 , 530- 1, 54 1-4 . 
4 . Supr a ch. XI ,&l.ss i m• 
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eference 
Exch . , K. B., Various 
Acc . , 487 / 18; ~ I i n . 
c c • 1161/4 m. I d ; 
1161/6 m. 1.; 1161/ 
7 m. 2. 
I bi d . , 1167/4 m. 3 . 
Ibid . , 1161/6 m. 9; 
1161/7 m. 6. 
xch. , L. T. R. , Vern . Holl 
212, Recorda , Lich . , 
m. 6d . 
c.ct .. z 1435- 4 1, 132. 
Excb ., L. T •• , ~em . 01 1 
212 , ecorda , Eas t e r , 
m. 7d . 
Mi n . Acc . 1168/3 m. 10d ; 
1306/7 m. 8; 1168/7 m. 8; 
1223/12; Exch . , T •• , 
Council and Privy Sea l, 
84/38 . 
Excb . , T. R. , Council 
and rivy Sea l, 84/38 . 
fI.i n . Acc . 1224/2 m. 9 . 
5. Supr a ch . . ,~s sim. 6. Son of J ohn Cas t e ll; a bur gess of Ki dwel l y and reci pi en t of sever a l l and 
gr an t s i n the town and lordship , 143 1-45 . N. L. W., Mudd l esc ombe Deeds , 21 14- 5 , 
150 ,1492 , 1977, 307,11 61,1121, 2173 . 
Chamberlai n 
Morgan , prior of Car m. 
1459- 60 
Fi t z Henry, Thomas 
1460-1 
Herbert, illiam, Lord 
Wa r w i c k , i c ha rd , ear 1 0 f 
1469-70 
Gloucester, ic hard, d e 
1470- 1 
Deputy 
1 Hugh Hunte1ey 
2 i lli am I erbert 
Syr Traha rn ap 
Cantwr 
Pembroke , Villiam , earl Richard r,lyners3 
of , 1471-9 
1 Hugh Hunteley 










in . Ace . 1224/5 ru .1; 
1224/6 m. l; 12 4/ 7 m.l; 
1224/ 8 m. l; 1224/9 m. l; 
1225/ 1 . 1; 1225/ 2 m. l . 
I bi d ., 1163/1 m. ld . 
1225/ 1 m. l; 1225/ 2 
m. l . 
Ibid ., 1163/1 m.7 . 
Ibid . , 1169/8 m. 2 ; 
1169/1 0 m. 6 . 
Ib i d ., 1225/ 3 m. 8; 
1163/5 m. 2; 1163/6 . 
m. ld; 1163/7 m. 1d; 
1169/8 m. 2d . 
Exch . , L. T •• , Mew. Roll 
246, Record a , Hilar y , 
m. ld; Mi n . Ace . 1163/7 
m. 1d . 
1. Append':'x VI p.675-6. 
2. Const able of Carmarthen ca stle, 2 ugust 1461 to 17 Augus t 1469 (Appendix 
cler k of the s i gnet t o Edwar d IV by Octobe r 1467 ( Min . Acc. 1 225/1 m. ll ) . By 
Feb r ua r y 1474 i n r ebe ll ion and i n 1478 seized Pembroke castle ; par d oned a t 
queen ' s i nstanc e , 18 November 1478 (C . P •• , 1467-7t, 429; Privy Sea l Of f ice 
1/ 46/2359B, C; 1/46/2384 , 2386 ) . Gr anted £ 10 annuity fro ll! lordsh i p of Us. , 
12 November 1483 ( B . ~ ., Harlei an .~ 433 f . 30r ) . Confused with Willi am He rbert 
of Troy, es~uire (S omerville , op . cit . , 648, 651, 652 . ) 
3. Appendix VI p . 67 6-7 • 
4 . Supra p .62 6n . 1. 
£hambe r1ain 
Pemb roke, i11i am , earl 
of , 1471-9 
Myners , Richard 
1479-83 
Buckingham, Henry, 
duke of, 1483 
Myners , Richard 
1483-5 
Deputy 
Sir John Dwnnl 
2 Sir John Morgan 
Gruffydd ap Rhys 
Lloyd 







Mi n . Acc., 1225/ 4 m. 8 ; 
1163/7 m. 3 . 
Ibid., 1163/7 m. 2d; 
1225/3; 1225/4. 
Ibi d., 11 69/7 m.7 d. 
Ibid., 1169/9 m.ld , 3; 
1169/10 m. 3d. 
1. Appencli -VI p . 671. 
2. Ki ng ' s servant , gr an ted the office of she riff of Wen tllwg a.nd Newport, 
with the stewardshi p of Machen and t he constableshi p of Jewpor t ca.st1e 
during t he minority of Edwar d , du~ e of Buckingham , 20 October 1486 . 
Q. P. R. , 1485-94, 26 . A member of the Morgan family of Machen. . L • . • , 
Tredegar Park ~~S . 90/107, /94-5. 
3. Supra p . 629 n.1. 
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AUD ITORS I N SOUTH WALES . 
!£count Aud itor 
1423- 4 Roger App leton 
Henry Normant on 
1425- 6 a oger App leton 
en ry Normanton 
1426-7 John Geryn 
-icho l a s Dixon 
D428-9 J ohn Fr ay 
J ohn Ge r yn 
Appointment 
1. pat.20 Feb . 1423 
" 
l . pat . 23 Feb . 1428 
I . pat . 8 Feb .1430 
1429- 30 J ohn Geryn l . pa t . 5 Se t . 1430 
Thomas Gevendale 
1430- 1 J ohn Everdon 
Roger Appleton 
1431- 2 John Everd on 
Roger App leton 
1432- 3 John Ge ryn 
J ohn Somer 
1433- 4 J ohn Ge ryn 
John alssh 
1434-5 John Ger yn 
John Broune 
143~-6 Wi lli am Weldon 
J ohn Geryn 
I. pat . I Ma r . 1432 
1. pat . I8 Feb . I433 
1. pa t . 22 Feb . 1435 
l . pat . 23 Feb . 1436 
l . pat .I4 Mar. 1437 
1436-7 John Ger yn 1. pat . 22 Jul y 1437 
Ri chard edford 
Time of Audit 
Jan .-Feb . 1425 
(55 days ) . 
Sept . - Oct . 1426 
(53 days ) . 
5 Sept . -l Oc t. 
1430 
32 Days 
26 Feb . -l0 Ap r . 
1432 
1 Mu r . -l -';p r . 
1434 
H.eferen ce 
C. P. R., 1422- 9 , 54; 
Mi n . Acc.11 60!12 .3 
Exch . , L. T. R. , Fn r . 
En r • A c c • J 64 F . 8 
Henry VI G. 
C. P . R. ,1422- 9, 
459 ; 
C. .R. , 1429- 36 , 
70 . 
C. P . R.,142 9-36 , 123 ! 
Exch . , L. T •• , For . 
En r • Ace ., 64 F . 8 
Henry VI G. 
C. P. R. , 1429-36 , 189 1 
Min.Acc . 1167!3 m. 4 , 
C . P . R ., 1429-36 , 2~4 
Min . Acc.11 67!4 m. 4 . 
Mi n . Acc . 1223/ 8 m. 8 . 
3 A r . -l ~ay 1435 C. P. R., 1429-36, G3 · 
1. i n . Ace . 1161! 8m • 4d: 
7 ·a r . - 22 Ap r . 
1436 
18 ,a r .-26 Anr . 
1437 
C. P •• , 1429-36 , 09 
~ i n . A cc . 1 223!9~ . 9 . 
c . p . a ., 143 6-41 , 4 ; 
Mi n . Acc . lI67!5 m. 
11, lld . 
C. P . a. ., I436- 11 ,7 6. 
'832 
Account .Aud i tor Appo i n t ment Ti me of Audit Reference 
1437-8 Richa rd Bedford 37 d a ys Mi n . Acc . 1l67/6 rr . 10 
John Br oune . 
1438-9 Ric ha r d Bedford l. pat . 26 Jul y 1439 43 days II.i • Ace . 1167/7 m. 9. 
'Vi lli am Haddon 
1439- 40 i lli am Haddon l . pa t . 12 July and 40 d a ys C. P. R· zI436- 41 , 432; 
i lli am eldon 23 July 1440 Mi n . Acc . 1167!8 m.1Oo 
1440- 1 Villi am Haddon " 38 d a ys I b i d . , 11 68/1 m. 9 . 
i lliam l d on 
1441- 2 Wi lli a m Haddon II 42 days Ibid . , 1168/2 m. 10. 
Wi lli am eldon 
1442- 3 William Haddon II 46 days Ibid . , 1168/3 m. g . 
VilIiam Weldon 
1443-4 Willi am Haddon " 42 days I bid . , 1168/4 m. 9 . 
f illiam e l d on 
1444-5 Yilli a m Hadd on " 40 days I bid . , 1162/3 m. 1,8. 
r( i Iii am eldon 
1445- 6 Vi IUam Haddon " 38 da ys Ibid . , 1168/6 m. 9 . 
i lliam eldon 
1446-7 i Ili a m eldon l . pat . 14 July 1447 C. F . R. 21446-52 , 70. 
Tho las F igge 
1'447- 8 ilIi am eldon " ' i n . Ac e . 1306/7 .6. 
Tho mas F igge 
1448-9 illiam eldon " 44 days Ibid . , 1162/5 m. 4 . 
Thomas Pigge 
1449- ·50 ill iam Weldon " Ibid. , 1224/4 m. 5 . 
Thomas Pigge 
1450-1 i lli am P roctor l . pat . 8 Oct . 1450 C. P. R· Z1446- 52,400 
al ter Gorfed 
14.5 1-2 i lliam We hyk l. pa t . l1 May and 20 44 lays c.p.a· z l446- 52,544; 
Thomas SO~n Sept . 1452 . Min . Aee . 1168/7 m. ld. 
l452-3 Wi lliam eldon l.pat . 2 July 1453 0 C. P . R. z1452-61, 92 . 
i 11 iam Welwyk 
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~count A.ud i tor Appointment Time of Aud it eference 
1454- 5 illi am We ldon 1. pat . 16 J une 1455 45 days C. P. R· zl 452-61,237 . 
alter Gorren 
1456-7 Thomas Pi gge 1. pat . 14 July 1447 41 days Min . Acc . 1168/ 8 m.ld .. 
i lliam eldon 5 
1457-8 Thomas Pigge " 34 da ys Ibid. , 11 68/9 m. ld, 
Willi am Weldon 9 . 
1459-60 ' i Iliam eldon l . pat . ll Apr . 146 1 C. P. R· z1461-7, 10. 
Peter Bouman 
146()-1 John Har pour I. pat . l J an . 1462 38 days Min . Aee. 1224/ 5 m,l. 
1461-2 i lliam .eldon l . pa t . 4 July 1462 Ibid . , 1224/6 m. 6. 
John Har pour 
1462-3 Vi lliam Veldon I. pat . 19 July 1463 C. P. R· z146IfT z 287. 
John Har pour 
1463-4 Willi am Weldon " Sept . -Oct . 1464 Min . Aec.l169/1 m, ld. 
J ohn Har pour (39 days ) . 
1464-5 illi am eldon l . pat . 20 Aar . 1465 Sept . - Oot . 1465 C. P •• zI461-7, 429; 
John Har pour ( 41 days ) . h'i n . Acc . 1l69!2 m.ld. 
1465- 6 Wi lli am eldon n Sept . - Oct . 1466 I bid . , 1163/2 ", . 2. 
J ohn Har pour (4 1 d ays ) . 
1466-7 Henry Har per l. pat . 20 Feb . 1467 Jan . - Feb . 1468 I bid . , 1169/3 J11 . Id • 
Wi 11 i am Clerke (36 days ) . 
1467-8 Henry Harper " Jan .-liteb . 1469 I bid . , 11 69/4 m. 3d . 
Wi Iliam Clerke (36 days ) . 
147 2- 3 H.ic ha. rd Lus sher 1. pat . 5 1Iia r . 1472 32 da.ys I bid . , 1220/ 3 m. 6 . 
1473- 4 lHeha rd Lusshe r " 36 days I bi d . , 1220/ 4 m. 6 . 
634 
! ccount Audi tor Appointmen t Ti me o f Audit eference 
1474-5 Richard Lussher 1. pat . 5 Mar . 1472 3 6 days Mi n . Ace . 1225/5 m. 8 . 
1477 - 8 i lliam t. . sti 1- l . pat . 6 A a reh 1477 Ibi d . , 1225/7 m. 5 . 
br ok e 
1478- 9 IHchard Lusshe r Both above 40 days I b id . , 1169/9 m. ld, 
i lliam ii sti 1- 3, 7. 
bto k e 
148 - 1 . i chard ussher " 10 Sept .- 16 I b id . , 1225/ 8 m. 6 . 
Vi lli am .t.i sti 1- Oct . 1481 
bro k e 
1483- 4 ichard Lussher l.pat . 25 Sep t . C.P. • 2 147 {)-85 , 
Wi ll i am li st i 1- 1484 474-5 . 
brok e 
CO NSTABLES OF CAR~~ THEN CASTLE. 
-
1405, 22 April 
1433 , 8 August 
1455 , 2 June 
1457 , 21 April 
1461 , 9 September 
1469 , 17 August 
1470 
1483 , 16 ?- a y 
,Q,ONs'r AB 
1416 , 7 June 
1436 , 13 lay 
1442 , 14 Septe mb er 
146 1, 2 August 
1469 , 17 August 
1470, 16 ebruary 
1471 , 27 June 
1483 , 16 \!8.y 
Sir John Skydmore 
Edmund Bea.ufort, c~unt of Morta i n 
&i chard , duke of York 
Jas r , earl of Pembr oke 
Sir John lYnn 
Rich r d , ea rl of Varwic , procl a i med 
tra itor 3 1 a rch 1470 
Sir John DYnn , cting by Mar c h 1472 
in virtue of earl ie r g r an t 
Henry, duke of Bucki ngham, exe cuted 
2 November 1483 . 
J ohn Burghope 
Jo hn Bur ghope 
Giles Thornd on 
Sir \ a lt e r Scull 
Villiam Herbert , 
Richard, earl of 
Sir d oger Vaugh n 
tt obert Dwnn , Es q. 
Esq . 
War"i C l( 
Henry , duke of Bucki n gh 
2 Nove mb er 1483 . 
m, executed 
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C. i . R. , 1422-9, 63 . 
C. P . R., 1429- 36 , 286. 
C. P . R., 1452- 61 , 245 . 
~., 340 . 1 
C. P . R., 1461-7 , 40 . 
C. P . R· z 1467-77, 165 . 
C. P . H. ., 1476-85 , 349 . 
C • P . 1 ., 1422- 9 , II 0 • 
C. P. 
C. P . . , 1441- 6, 114 • 
C. P •• • , 1461-7, 42 • . 
C. P'. R. , 14 67-77, 166 . 
Ibid ., 18;, • 
I bid 0 , 260 . 
C. l' . ' ., 1476-85 , 349 . 
1. dmund , earl of li ichmond was described as "custos" of the castl e in 
August 1456 . An c. Indict . , K. B. , 3.t)/71. 
CONST ABLES OF ABERYSTWYTH CASTLE. 
1422, 12 February Sir John Gruffydd 
1435:, 9 December Edmund Beaufort, count of 
1455, 2 June Richard, duke of York 
1457, 21 April Jasper, earl of Pembroke 
1461, 9 September John Dwnn, Esq. 
1463, 18 June Sir Walter Devereux 
1483, 16 May Henry, duke of Buckingham 
CONSTABLES OF DINEFWR CASTLE. 
1408, Christopher Standish 
1425, 6 December Rowland Standish 
1438, 7 June George Ashby 
1461 , 20 May Sir illiam Herbert 
Acting 1472-4 John Vaughan 
Mortain 
636 
D. K.R., xlii , appendix 
p. 423. 





C.P .R. , 1461-7, 40. 
.!.!?!!!. , 270 • 
C.P.R. z 147~85, 349 . 
Min. Ace. 1223/4. 
Ibid., 1223/8 m.4. 
C.P.R., 143~41, 177. 
Min. Ace. 1224/5 m.2. 
Ibid., 1225/3 m.3; 
1225/4 m.3. 
1. Thomas ap Gruffydd ap Ni cholas said to be acting as capt ain of the 
castle i n 1454-5. N.L •• • , Badminton Manorial Re cords, 1561 m. 5 . 
1415, 18 Aay 
WR . 
Rhys ap Thomas f or l ife , conf . 17 Dec. 
1422 . 
1438, 15 March Rhys ap Thomas and Ro ar Norreys , in 
survivorship . 
1446, 3 1 March Rhy s ap Tho as and ir Wa l t er Scull , 
i n survivorshi p . 
1450 , circa 
146 1, 8 May 
Si r a l t er Scull, on de ath of Rhys ap 
Thomas . 
Wil l i am , Lord He r bert, e xtended to mal e 
heirs , 26 Sept . 14 66 . 
1469, 17 Aug . Ric hard, ear l of a r wic l< , f or life. 
1470 , 7 Feb . ie hard , duke of Gloucest er , during 
Wi ll i am He r be rt ' s mi n oritYJ conf . 
26 August . 1471 . 
1471 , 29 Aug . i 11 i am He r ber t, ear l of P e mbroke . 
147 9 , 16 Apri l Hugh Hunteley . 
1484 , 8 Nov. Richard Myners , f or l i fe . 
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c. P .. , 1422- 9, 19- 20 . 
c.p •. , 1436-41, 161. 
c .P •. , 1441- 6 , 4 28 . 
i n . Ace. 1224/ 4 m. 2, 
5; 1162/6 m.7 d . 
C. P . R ., 1461-7 ,7. 
526 . 
C.P.R., 1467-71 , 165 . 
I bid . , 185 , 275 . 
I hi d ., 27 fi . 
Hn . Ace . 1225/7 m. 3 . 
C. P •• , 147 6-85 , ;') 16 . 
1413, 17 Octob er 
1438 , I P> a rch 
S'l'E SHIRE. 
Rhys a Th orn s f or life, conf . 
17 Dec . 1422. 
Rhys ap Thomas and ao ~er Norreys, 
in survivorshi • 
638 
C. P •• , 1422- 9, 19- 20 . 
Q.. P . R. , 1436-41, 161. 
1446, 31 March Rhys ap Thomas and Sir al t er Scull, C. P •• , 1441- 6 , 428 . 
i n survivorshi • 
14f> , circa 
1461, 8 May 
Sir Wa lte r Scull, on de a th of Rhys 
a Tho s . 
i ll i , Lord Herbert, extended to 
mal e heirs, 26 Sept . 1466 . 
1469 , 17 August Richard, earl o f Warwick , f or l ife . 
1470, 7 Februa r y Richard , duke of Gloucester, durin g 
il1iam He r bert' s mi nori ty, conf . 
26 Augus t 1471 . 
1471 , 29 August il1i am Herbert, ear l of Pe mbroke . 
147 \J , 4 P-iarch Richar d Myners, conf . f or ife 
8 Nov. 1484 . 
Min . Ace . 1224/4 m. 2,5; 
1162/6 m. 7d . 
C. P . R., 1461-7, 7, 
526 . 
C.P .R. , 1467-77, 165 . 
I bi d . , 185 , 27 .c) . 
Ibid . , 275 . 
Min . Ace . 1225/8 m. 6 j 
C. P . H. . , 1476-85, 5 16 . 
1421 
1424, 13 Feb . 
SHERIFFS 
1 Rhys ap Thomas 
Sir John Skydmore 2 
~ 
142 f) Gruffydd ap Nichol a s" 
Gruffydd D'Wnn 4 1427, 9 ay 
Sir i lli am ap Thoma s 
5 
1435 
1438 , 27 July Sir Ed ard Str adling 
Ju ly 
7 
1442, 10 J n.mes Ormond 
1461, 9 Sept . John Dwnn 
1. Appendix VI p .683-4. 
2. Append ix VI p . 618-9. 
3. Supr a ch . XI pas s i m. 
4 . Append ix VI p .61 0 . 
5. Supr a ch . XI p . 5 10. 
8 
6 . App end i x VI p . 619- 82 . 
7 . G. E . C. , Com~ lete Peerage , x . 126-9 . 
8 . Appendi x VI p.671 . 
6 
Min . Ace . 1223/4 m. 2 . 
Ibid . , 1223/5 m. 6 . 
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Exc he o er , 1~ . T . R . , r'orei l!';n 
Enrolled A~count, 64 F . 
8Henry VI G. 
C . P~R . , 1422-9, 397 . 
. n . Ace . 1223/10 m. 4 . 
C. F .R. , 1436-4 1, 183 . 
C. P. . 1441- 6, 94 . 
C. P . R., 1461- 7 , 40 . 
SHE.!: IFFS OF C DIGANSHI E. 
1 
1223/4 14 18 , 22 lar ch Henr y S l ak I i n . Ac e . • 3 
a. r edudd ab Ow a i n 2 I i d . , 1223/ 5 17"' . 8 . 1424 , 12 Feb . 
1 
1424 , 4 July Henr y S l ak C. P· il. · 2 14·22- 9 , ~ 1 . 
.are h Si r i ll i run np Thomas 3 I in . Ace . 1223/9 1435 , 31 r . ,\ . 
1435 , 23 June ,. a lter Gr fydd C. • R . , 1429- 36 , 462 . 
1438 , 27 Ju l y John ab I ankyn Lloyd C. P . - 41 , 183. 
1442 , 1 July 
5 
J ame s r mond C. . 
• 2 1441- , 94 . 
146 1, 9 Se pt . John Dwnn 
6 C. P . H. . z 1461-7, 40 . 
1 . Supra. e h . V p .217. 
2 . Fa r D1 e r of the island off Co. r d i ga.n 1422- 44 . ~. in . Ac e . 1160/ 12 !,' . 5d; 
1162/ 2 tr . 6 ; e ev e of Gen eu ' r Glyn I 23- 5 . I bi d . , 11 6 1/1 m. l d; tteeve of 
I, efe ydd 1423- 5 . I b i d ., 1161/1 l. 1d ; Atto r n ey of b<.l ili f f i t i ner a.n t of 
L l an ad~ rn 1432-. I . id ., 11 61/5 r . 7; Es e he ator of C ~ rd i ~ nsh ire 14 37-8 . 
I bi d . , 1161/8 m . ~d ; l eI 30 messuages a • l~n s worth ' 4 in Ge. eu ' r Gl yn , 
6 @essuag e s I n ds wort h £ 1 i n Perfedd , 7 e s sua~ es and I lnds v orth ~ I 
640 
i n reudd yn nd 2 messuag es and I ds . ~ o r th a: 2 in ~ e fenydd . I bi d ., llG I/3 "' .6 J 
I s o eld l aud s in ri d -~ ell y to wn . .~ . L . W . , ' uuu le s c o ', e eeds 2" 59 . 
3 . Supra e h . XI p . 5 10 
4 . Supr n eh . V • 2 18 • 
. '1 . G. E . C. , omp l et e P e e r a .je , x . 126-9 . 
6 . pp enri i x V{ 671. 














Morgan ap David Vaughan. 
John Cadwgan ; Rhyddereh 
Rhydderch ap Rhys . 
Rhys ap Thomas . 
Gr u ffydd ap Nicholas . 
John ab Owa in. 
auriee Boule. 
Richa r d Rede. 
Morgan ab Einion. 
John Boule. 
fauri ce Boule. 
David Berke ley. 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas. 
1452-3 Einion ab Iankyn. 
145 4-5 Gr ffydd ap Nicholas . 
145 6-7 Owai n Dwnn . 
1457-61 John ab Owain. 
1461-9 (1 ) Sir Richard Herbert. 
1472-8 Richard l yners. 
1478-9 i lli am ab Arad our. 
1 
ap Rhys. 
147 9-80 Willi am Goch ap Thomas Vaug han . 
1480-1 Einion ab Ieuan ap Llywelyn . 
Min. Ace. 





1166/13 m.8d; 1167/1 m. 9d . 
1167/2 m. 4; 1167/4 m. 4d. 
1223/9 m.l. 
1167/5 m.9. 
1167/6 m. 11 ; 1167/7 m. 11 • 
1167/8 m.ll. 
1168/1 m.ll ; 1168/4 m.16. 
1168/ 5 m.13; 1168/ 6 m12. 
1168/7 m.l1. 
12 23/11 m.l; 1168/7 m.ll. 
1224/1 m.1. 
J . Lo f., Bad. Man . Re c., 
15 61 m.ll. 
Min . Ace . 1168/8 m.12 . 
1168/9 m.ll; 1224/5 m. 4 . 
1224/6 m.3; 1169/4 m. 9 . 
12 10/ 6 m. Id . 
1169/9 m. 7 d . 
1169/10 m. 8d . 
11 69/10 m. 8d . 




















EXCBEATO OF CARDIG SRI 
Hywel ap Llywe l yn Vaughan . 
John ap hys ap David. 
Ieuan ab Iankyn Lloyd . 
Llywelyn Bp David ap Llywe lyn. 
aredudd ab Oyain. 
Tho as ap Gruffydd ap Nicholas • 
i 11ia Burghil l. 
Tho as ap Gruffydd ap icholas. 
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i n . Ace . 
1160/4 m. 5; 1223/5 m. 3. 
1223/6 m.2; 1161/7 m.9. 
1223/10 m. 6 . 
1161/8 m. 9d . 
1161/8 m. 9d . 
11 61/8 m. 9d; 11 61/10 m.7d . 
1162/1 m.ll. 
1162/2 m.l0 . 
il1i a Burghill; Thomas ap Gr uffydd 1162/3 m.lD ; 1162/4 m.l0 . 
Nicholas . 
Tho as ap Gruffydd ap icholas. 1306/7 6 1162/6 10 • ; m. • 
i 11ia Burghi 11. 
hys ap David ap Thomas . 
hys ap Thomas Vaug han . 
Phili p ap Thomas Vaughan . 
Sir icbard Herbert. 
Richard 1 yners . 
Ieuan ap aredudd ap Rhys. 
Oyain ab Ieuan ap Philip . 
1224/1 m.5. 
1162/7 m. 11 • 
1162/8 m.l0. 
1162/9 m. 9. 
1224/5 m. 5; 1163/4 m.S. 
1163/5 m.4d; 1210/6 m. 2 . 
1163/9 m.4. 
1225/8 mo3 . 
CONSTABLES IN MAENORDEILO-CATHEINIOG. 
1411, 14 August Rbys ap Thomas 
1450-1 Wi llia. ab John 
1451, 3 December Thomas Cooke. 
1462-3, William ab John 
1463-4, Morgan ap Rhys ap GYilym 
1464-5, David Gwyn 
1466-8, John Seycill 
1412-1, G"il,. ab Ieuan ap Morgan 
1478-81, Le"is ap GYilym 
" i lliam Vaughan 
CONST ABLES IN CA.IO-MA.LLJ.EN. 
1408, 23 September 






Wi lliam Catton 
Robert Catton 
Nicholas ap Rhys 
Wi lliam ap David 
William ab Aradour 




C.P.R., 1422-9, 14-15. 
Min. Ace. 1168/9 m.1 
Ibid., 1168/8 m.1d. 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.5d. 
Ibid •• 
Ibid. , 1169/2 m.5d. 
Ibid. , 1169/3 m.5d; 
1169/4 m.5d. 
Ibid. , 1169/5 m.5; 
1169/8 m.6. 
Ibid. , 1169/9 m.4; 
1169/10 m.5d. 
C.P.R., 1422-9, 51. 
Min. Ace. 1161/4 m.4. 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.3. 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.3. 
Ibid., 1169/1 m.3; 
1169/4 m.3. 
Ibid., 1169/8 m.3d; 
1169/5 m.3. 
Ibid., 1169~9 m.2dJ 
1169/10 m.3. 
.!HE CONSTABLES OF C WIGAN SHIRE. 
140B, 23 September 
1422-3, 
1424, 6 June 
1456-8, 
1458, 28 September 
1461-2, 





William Ma1bon, (Geneu'r G1yn, 
Anhuniog) • 
Henry Slak (rest of commotes). 
Henry Benet 
Rhydderch ap Rhys ap Llywelyn 
Thomas ap Gruffydd apNicbolas. 
Thomas ap Gryffydd ap Nieholas 
Traharn ap Cantwr 
Sir Richard Herbert 
Walter ap David ab Hywel. 
Thomas Parke 




C.P.R., 1422-9, 3lB. 
Min. Acc. 1160/12. 
C.P.R.) 1422-9, 172. 
Min. Ace. 1162/7 m.l; 
1162/9 m.ld. 
Ibid. , 1162/9 m.ld. 
Ibid., 1224/7 m.l. 
Ibid. , 1162/10 m.l. 
Ibid., 1163/2 m.2. 
Ibid. , 1163/3 m.2; 
1163/5 m.2. 
1210/6 m.ld. 
Ibid. , 1210/6 m.ld; 
1163/7 m. 2. 
Ibid. , 1163/8 m.2d. 
Ibid. , 1225/8 m.3. 
APPENDIX II I • 
RECEIPTS D PRIVATE SEALS . 
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APPENDIX 1 I I • 
RECEIPTS AND PRIVATE SEALSs Receipts given to the chamberlain in the 
-fifteenth century were written in Latin and were dated at various places, 
especially those from Englishmen, but the majority originated at either 
Carmarthen, Cardigan or Aberystwyth. Most of them were from the recipient 
of the fee or annuity hi.self with his personal seal attached. Other, 
more important, figures employed attorneys; for example, the recei pt of 
Richard Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, w' s given by John Verney and Riohard 
1 Andrew on I July 1427. As one would expect, over half were written 
in the autumn, after the second (Michaelmas) term of payment. Although 
the seal impressions of red wax, indicating their personal as opposed to 
an official character, survive only in a few instances, some are in 
fairly good conditions Rhys ap Thomas used the same seal on at least four 
occasions, but Jeuan ab Jankyn Lloid and John Burghope each employed 
different ones on separate occasions. It is of course, rash to generalise 
from these and a few other cases, but it seems possible that some Welsh 
freemen had their own seals, and yet others were driven to borrow when 
one was needed. Thus the same seal was used by Llywelyn ap David ap Rhys 
as bailiff itinerant of Llanbadarn on 4 October 1436 and by Robert ap Gwilym 
ap Philip as clerk appointed to write up the rolls of the courts of 
Iscoed Is-hirwern, on 10 October 1437. 
The seals of various Englishmen who held posts and annuities in 
South Wales have also survived five centuries; for example, those of 
Thomas de la Hay of Herefordshire, James, lord Audley, John Rous and 
Thomas Lichebarrowe. One other point of interest lies in the use of the 
same seal by Sir John Grutfydd as constable of Aberystwyth castle on a 
receipt dated 20 January 1436, and by Lodewicus Rede and Lodewicus ap 
Rhys ap Thomas, attorneys of Edmtt Beaufort as constable, on 31 Way 1437. 
1. Min. Ace. 1288/2. The first two paragraphS of this appendix are based 
on the seals in this collection . 
Can it be that a seal was avilable in Aberystwyth castle tor use by the 
constable, or is it mere coincidence? Without the discovery of more 
personal seals, no firm conclusions can be elicited from comparisons. 
Private seals from this period and locality in the National Library 
of Wales are few, but evidently the same seal was used by Maredudd ab 
leuan, burgess of Kidwelly, in a release of land dated 8 April 1440, and 
also by Maredudd ab Owa- in a grant of 20 February 1435. 1 But the 
8eal of Sir David Wogan, with its unmistakeable initial "W", is obviously 
his own. 2 Here, too, in the Slebech Deeds, are to be found two personal 
8eals of green wax, one of Sir John Wogan of Wi.ton which might pos s ibly 
be his own peesonal seal, and the other of Thomas Stewen of Arnoldshill. 
a Both are dated from the early years of the sixteenth century. 
-1. _ddlescombe Deeds, 150 and 2059. 
2. Ibid., 2221. 
3. Slebech D eds, 255 and 256. 
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APPEN IX IV . 
TABLES OF THE DISSOLUTIOi\I OF THE 
G EAT SESSI NS . 
(a ) . Car marthenshire . 
(b ) . Car di gan s hire . 
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THE DISSOLUTI ON OF THE GREAT SESSI ONS: CA A~RTHENSHI RE . 
~sembly Date 
1421, 14 July 
1422, 8 June 
1423, 31 May 
1424, 19 June 
1425 , 4 June 
1426, 27 ay 
1427, 
1428, 31 May 
1429, 23 May 
1430, 12 June 











Lord Aud ley 
Sir Ricbar d Vernon, 
Sir Edward Stradling , 
Sir John Skydmor e, 
Thomas Mollesley, 
Wi lli am Lee. 
£ 
Fine Payment Terms 1 
200. 0.0. 3 years, 
E. and M. 
400. 0.0. 3 ye ars, 
E. and • 
533. 6 . 8 . 3 terms, . , 
E., M. 
466.13.4. " 
333. 6.8. " 




266.1 3. 4 . 
300 . 0.0. 
" 
" 
3 terms, M., 
Ph. & J 0, l . • 
3 terms, M., 










i n . Ace. 
1166/11 m. 8 . 
1166/11 m. 8 . 
1166/11 m.l. 
1166/12 m.1. 
1166/13 m. ll . 
1166/13 m.l. 
Exch., L. T.R. 
Enr. Acc., 64 . 
F. 8Henry VI G 
Min. Accn 
1167/1 m. 2. 
1167/3 m.l. 
1. Abbrevi ations used : E., Easte r; ., Michaelmas; Ph . & J., t he fea s t of 
St. Phi l i p and James (1 May) ; St. P ., the feas t of St. Peter Advincu~ 
(1 August ); A. S., t he feas t of All Sa i nts (1 November); L., t he fea s t of 
St. Luke ( 18 Octobe r ); Lau., th e feast of St . Lau rence (lOAugust ) . 
~88embly Date President 
1432, 16 June Lord Audley 
1433, 8 June It 
Fine 
400 . 0 . 0 . 
333 . 6 . 8 . 
1 Terms of Payment 
3 terms , !. . , 
Ph. & J . , 
It 
1434, 24 t. ay II Sessions Held 
1435 , 13 June " 
1436, 4 June " 
It 
330 . 0 . 0 . 
It 
3 terms , ., 
Ph . & J 0, Mo 
1438, 15 Se pt . illi am , earl of 
Suffolk, 
Sessi ons held 
1439, 7 Sept. 
1440 , 26 Sept. 
1441, 14 Sept . 
Richard Newt on, etc . 
Sir William ap Thomas, 333 . 6 . 8 . 
iles Scull , 
Wi l li am Borde . 
? 666 . 13 . 4 . 
? 333 . 6 . 8 . 
3 term s, A. S . , 
M. 
3 terms , E. , 
M., Eo 
3 terms, M. , 
Ph . & J 0 
1442, 16 Sept . ? Sessions he l d 
1443, 26 Sept . Humphrey , duke of 266 . 13 . 4 . 
Gloucester 
1444 , 21 Sept . Sir Ulliam ap Tho~as , 266 . 13 . 4 . 
1445 , 24 May 
Si r Hen ry Wogan , 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas, 
Thomas fitz Hen ry 
Sir Henry Wogan, 
Gr uffydd ap Nic hol as. 
266 . 13 . 4 . 
3 terms , M 0, 
E. , M. 
3 terms, Ph . & 




Min . Ace . 
1167/4 m. l. 
1223/8 m. 2. 
1167/5 m. lId. 
1167/5 m.lO. 
1167/5 m.l. 
1167/6 m. l. 
1167/7 m.l. 
11 68/1 m. l. 
1168/2 m .1. 
1168/3 m.l. 
1168/3 mold. 
1168/4 m. l. 
11 68/5 m . 1. 
1446 , 13 June Sir Henry Wogan , 
Gruffydd ap Nichol as , 
Thomas Yong ~ . 
233 . 6 . 8 . 3 t e r ms , L., E., 1306/7 m.l . 
L. 
-
1. Su pr a f . 849 n. l . 
Assemb ly at e 
1447, 5 J Wle 
1448, 2 May 
1449 , 9 June 
14=) 0 , 1 June 
14-5 1 , 21 June 
14-') 2, 5 June 
14-') 3, 28 ~'ay 
14-'> 4 , 17 July 
14.')5 , 2 J'W1e 
145 6 , 24 " ay 
14;; 7 , 13 JWle 
14.')8, 29 l1ay 
Pre siden t 
Va lter Sc ull , 
Gruffydd an Nic h olas , 
, les Scull , 
Thomas Hol f ord. 
Lord Beauchamp 
Gr uffydd ap Nicholas , 
et c . 
Gruffydd ap Nicho tas , 
Thomas fitz Henry , 
Th omas Holford . 
Gr uf f ydd ap ~icholu s , 
Thomas Holford , 
Thomas fi tz Hen ry . 
Gr uffydd ap Nic hol as, 
Thomas Lymeryk , etc . 
Thomas fitz Hen ry , 
Gruffydd ap Nicho las , 
etc . 
Thomas fitz He' ry , etc . 
Sir Henry Wogan , 
oger emys , 
I ywe 1 ab I an kyo , 
Thomas Holford , 
Th omas ap Gruffyd 
Gr uffydd ap Nic h ol as , 
etc . 
Tho ma s f i tz Hen ry , etc . 
Wi lli am Lak en , 1 
Thomas fi tz Hen ry, etc . 
Fine 
7 3 . 6 . 8 . 
380 . O. O. 
200 . O. O. 
T e T ID S of Payment 
2 terms, M. 
an d E. 
n 
" 
Sessi ons he Id 
166 . 13 . 4 . 2 terms, E. , 
aud M. 
166 . 13 . 4 . 2 terms, M. 
and E. 
186 . 13 . 4 . II 
Sessions held 
133 . 6 . 8 . 2 terms, 1,1 . 
and E. 
133 . 6 . 8 . 
" 
Sessions held 




1306/7 m. 1. 
1306/7 m. l o 
1223/ 11 m. l . 
1168/7 m. l d 
1168/7 m. ld . 
12 24/1 m. l . I 
1224/1 01 . 1. 
• L . W. , Bad . 
-an . e c . , 
1561 m. IO . 
I bi d •• 
Min . Ace . 
1168 / 8 m. 2 . 
1224/2 m. 2 . 
1168/9 m. l . 
-----------
1. AdJ' ourned t o 11 Sep te mbe r when pr i n ce ' s Couli cil a rriv ..! . 1 ) 1' (\ 1168/ 8 " II • , m . ;) • 
Assembly Date 
1461, 24 Sept. 
1462, 14 June 
2 
6 3 1463, une 
28 4 1464, ay 
1465, 10 June 
1466 , 2 June 
5 
25 May 6 1467, 
13 June 7 1468, 





Preside t. Fine Payment Terms 
Lord Herbert, etc . 333. 6.8. 3 terms. 
" 
333. 6.8. 3 terms, M. , 
E . , ~ . 
Si r Ri chard Herbert., 286.13.4. " 
etc. 
Lord Herbert, etc. 266.13 . 4 . " 
Sir Richard Herbert, 200. 0.0. 2 terms, E. , 
etc. ~l . 
Lord Herbert , etc. 200. 0 .0. 
" 
" 
200 . 0 .0. " 





Min. Ace . 
1224/6 m.I. 
1169/1 m.ld. 
1169/1 m. Id. 
1169/2 m.7. 
1224/9 m. 3 . 
1169/3 m.7. 
1169/4 m .1. 
N. L •• A.s . 
11723E m.ld. 
Min. Ace . 
1225/4 m. 2. 
1. ~o sessions held for judicial purposes, but a meeting convened to gr ant 
Edward IV a tallage "recognicionis pro primo adventu Regis " and to taTc e oaths 
of loyalty. Ibid., 1224/5 m.7. 
2. Adjou~ned to 13 September 1462. Ibid" 1224/6 m.l. 
3 . Adjourned to 12 September 1463. Ibid., 1169/1 m.ld. 
4 . Adjo urned to 10 Septemller 1464. Ibid., 
5 . Adjourned to 8 September 1466. Ibidl, 1169/3 m.7. 
6. Adjourned to 7 September 1467. I bi d •• 
7. Adj ourned to 12 September 1468. I bi d ., 1169/4 m.l. 
8 . l illiam, ear 1 of Pembroke was ordered to hold the sessions in .ay 1471, 
but it is not kn own whether he in fart did so . Devon, Issues of the Exche q\ler, 
495 . 
9. The sessions seem to have been dissolved but no fine was levied in add ition 
to a 800 mark tallag e "recogni tionis" for the pri nce and a ~OO mark composition 
for outstanding arrears . Ibid ., 1169/') m.l; 122!)/3 If, . I. 
Assembly Date 
1475 , 22 May 
1477 , 2 June 
1478, 30 June 
1479 , 7 June 
1480, 4 Sept . 
1481. 
President 
J ohn Herbert , 
Hugh Hunte ley , 
Hug h Hunteley . 
Earl Rivers , etc . 
Hug h Hunteley , Richard 
bishop of St . David ' s) 
Vi IUam Yong , 
Thomas Lymeryk , 
Richar d A'yners , 
John ap Rbys . 
John Twyneowe, etc . 
Fine 
200 . 0 . 0 . 
200 . 0 . 0 . 
200 . 0 . 0 . 
200 . 0 . 0 . 
200 . 0. 0 . 
Payment Ter s 
3 terms , M. , 
E. , 





No Session s held or fi ne t ak en . 
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Reference 
Mi n . Ace . 
1169/7 m.1d . 
1169/8 01. 2 . 
1225/7 m. 2. 
1169/9 m. 8; 
1225/7 m. 2. 
1225/ 8 m. 2. 
Ibid •• 
THE DIS OLUTION OF THE GREA'f SESSIONS: CARDIGANSHI RE . 
!sselJlbly Date 
1421, 28 July 
1422, 22 June 
1423, 7 June 
1424 , 30 June 
1425, 18 June 
1426, 27 May 
1427 , 
1428, 
1429 , 6 June 
1430 , 26 June 













Sir Ric la rd Vernon , 
Sir Edw ard Stradling, 
Si r J ohn Skydmore , 
Thomas ~ o I 1esley , 
Wi lliam Lee . 
£ 
1. For abbreviations , i nfra p . 649 n .l. 
Fine Payment Terms 1 
701.14 . 4 . 3 ye a rs, E. , 
~~ . 
266 . 13 . 4 . " 
400 . 0 . 0 . 3 terms, ~ .. , 
E. , ~ . 
333 . 6 . 8 . " 
233 . 6 . 8 . " 
300 . 0 . 0 . " 
Sessions held 
300 . 0 . 0. 
200 . O. O. 
200 . 0 . 0 . 
233 . 6 . 8 . 
3 terms, l\ •• , 
E. , M. 
" 
" 
3 ter s . 
854 
eference 
~ in. Ace . 
160/12 m. B. 
1160/12 m. 8 . 
1160/12 m • . ')d. 
1223/'" lJ' . 4 . 
1161/1 ,11 . 9 . 
1161/1 m. 9. 
Exch ., L . T . R . : 
For . En r • e c . 
64 F . 8Tlenry 
VI G. 
Ibid •• 
I bi •• 
1167/1 m. 3 . 
Alfc h . CalJlb . , 
VI. xii. B. 
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Assembly Da te President Fine Payment Ter 8 Reference 
1432, 30 June Lord Aud1ey 266.13 . 4 . 3 term , M., i n . Acc . 
E., M. 1223/8 m. 2 . 
1433, 22 June tI 266 .13 . 4 . 3 terms , M. , 1161/5 .6. 
Ph. & J ., M. 
1434, 7 June tI Sessions he ld 1161/6 m. 6. 
1435 , 20 June " 266 . 13 . 4 . 3 terms , M., 1161/7 m. 5d . Ph . & J ., M., 
1436 , 18 June " 312 . 6 . 8 . " 1223/10 m. 3 . 
1438, 28 Se pt . i lli am, 
Suffolk, 
earl of Sessi ons held 1161/9 m. 6 . 
Richard Newton , etc . 
1439 , 2 1 Sept . Sir William ap Thoma s , 300 . 0 . 0 . 3 terms, A. S . , 1161/8 m. 6 . 
iles Scull, ~' . 
i 11 iam Borde . 
1440, 26 Sept . Humphrey, duke of 666 .13 . 4 . 3 terms , E. , 1161/9 m. 8 . 
Glouc ester. M., E. 
1441, 5 (Jct . " 280 . 0 . 0. 3 terms , M. , 1161/10 m. 6 . 
Ph. & J . 
28 Sept . 1 " Ses8i ons held 1162/1 1442, m. 6 . 
1443, 22 Sept. 
2 
" 
200 . 0 . 0. 3 t erms, M. , 1162/2 m. 6. 
E. , M. 
1444, 28 Sept . 
3 
" 
200 . G. o. 
" 
1162/2 m. 6 . 
...... 





William ap Thomas assisted . I bid ., 1162/1 m. 6 . 
Henry ogan ass i s ted. Ibid ., 1162/3 m. 6 . 
Assembly Date 
1445 , 7 June 
1446, 4 Ju ly 
1447, 26 June 
1448 , 20 May 
1449, 9 June 
14~0 , 1 June 
. 1452 , 5 June 
1453 , 28 1f ay 
President 
Si r Henry ogan, 
Gr uffydd ap Nicholas . 
Sir Henry Wogan , 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas, 
Thomas Yong , 
Sir Walte r Scull, 
Rhydderch ap Rhys . 
Lord Beauchamp. 
Gr uffydd ap Ni chol as , 
etc . 
Gr uffydd ap Nic holas, 
Thomas Hel f ord, 
Thomas fitz Henry. 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas, 
Thomas Lymeryk , etc. 
Fi ne Payment Terms 
200 . 0 . 0 . 3 terms, Lau., 
Ph . & J ., Lau . 
266 . 13. 4 . " 
200 . 0 . 0 . 3 terms, M., 
Ph . & J., Lau . 
213. 6 . 8. 2 terms , M. , 
E. 
200 . 0.0 . 
" 
100. 0 . 0 . 
" 
100 . 0 . 0 • 
Gruffydd ap Nicholas, 146.13. 4 . 
Thomas f itz Henry, etc . 
" 
1457, 13 June" Thomas fitz Henry, etc. Sessions held 
1 1458, 25June 
2 1461, 28 Sept . 
illiam Laken, 200. 0.0. 
Thomas fitz Henry, etc . 
1462, 28 June3 Lord Herbert , etc. 266.13.4. 
-
2 t e r ms , M., 
E. 
3 terms . 
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eferen ce 
Min. Ac e. 
1162/ 3 m. 6. 
1162/4 m. 6. 
1306/7 m. 2. 
1162/5 m. 6. 
Ibid •• 
1162/6 m. 6. 
1224/1 . 2. 
I bi d •• 
1224/ 2 . 2 . 
1162/8 m.6. 
1224/6 m.1. 
1. This sessions reassemb led when prince' s Council arrived on 25 September. 
1162/8 m. 5d. 
2 . No sessions were held for judici a l purposes , but an assembly met to gr an t 
the kin g a tallage "recognitionis" and to t ake oaths of loya lty. Ibid ., 1224/ 5m. l 
3 . Adjourned to 4 October 1462. Ibid ., 1224/6 m.l. 
&'l 7 
Assemb ly Date President Fi ne 
-
Payment Terms eferen ce 
20 J une 1 Lord Herbe r t , etc . 266 . 13 . 4 . 3 1463 , terms . Mi u . Ace. 
1224/ 7 m. 2 . 
18 June 2 Sir Richar d Herbert, 200 . 0 . 0 . 3 tern s , ~ • ,1162/10 ru . 6. 1464 , 
etc . E., M. 
1465 , 24 June Lord Herbert, etc . 200 . 0 . 0 . " 
23 Jooe 3 Si r Richa.rd Herbert, 133 . 6. 8 . 2 ter['ls, 14 66, 
etc . E. , I . 
4 Lord Her er t , etc . 133. 6. 8. 1467, 8 J uly " 
1468 , 20 June 
5 Lord Herbert, etc . 133 . 6. 8 . It 
1471, 6 
28 June 7 1473 , 
147"4, Sessions held 
1475, ? July John Herbert, Hugh 133 . 6 . 8 . 3 ter s, 
Hunteley . . , E . , 
1477 , ? July Hugh Hunte l ey . 133 . 6. 8 . 2 ter s , 
.. , E • 
1478, 13 July Earl i vers , etc . 133 . 6. 8 . It 
1. Adjourned to 26 September 1463; a case was tried . Ibic ., 
2 . Adjourned to 24 Septe ber 1464 . Ibid ., 1162/10 m. 6. 
3 . Adjo rned to 22 Septe ber 1466 . I bi d . , 1163/2 m. l . 
4 . Adjourned to 21 September 1467 . I bi d . , 1163/3 . 1. 
5 . dj our ne to 26 September 1468 . I bi d . , 1163/ 4 m. l . 
1163/1 m.l . 
1163/2 m. l . 
1163/3 m.1 . 
1163/4 1. 1. 
1163/5 m. l . 
1225/4 m. 2 . 
1163/1 m. 1. 
I . 
1163/8 m. l . 
1225/7 m. 2 . 
G. illi am , earl of Pembroke lvas sen t i n to 'a l es to hold t he sessions i n 
1471, but it is not kn own whether he actua lly did so . Devon , Is sue s of 
:ay 
the Exche r; uer, 495 . 
7 . The s ession s ver e di ssolved but n o 
to a recognitory t a llage of 600 mcr ks 
fo r outs tanding rr e rs of ~ 222 . 4 . 4 . 
genernl fi ne DS l evi e i n add ition 
for the prince and a composition fi n e 
Mi n . Ace . 1163/5 m. l; 1225/ 3 ~ . 2 . 
Assemb ly Date 
1479, ? June 
1480, 19 Sept . 
1481. 
President Fine 
Hugh Hunteley, Bishop 133. 6 . 8 . 
icbard of St .David's, 
Wi 1liam Yong, 
Thomas Lymeryk, 
ichard Myners, 
John ap Rbys . 
John Twyneowe, etc. 133 . 6 . 8 . 
P almen t Te rms 
2 terms , M., 
E. 
" 
No sessions held nor fine levied. 
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Reference 
Min . Ace. 
1225/7 m. 2 . 
1825/8 m.4. 
1225 /8 m. 4 . 
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APPENDIX V. 
TAB S OF TRADE . 
(a) . The Prise on Wine Imports, 1422-85. 
(b) . Exports from the Carmarthen Staple , 1422-85. 
THE PRISE ON WI NE I MPORTS , 1422-85. 
XllI: Port Dat e Quanti ty Ship Master Prise Cost Sold Ref . 
1423 2 t . Gasc on 2 . () . 
1424 Carm. 16 April 2 t.Gascon Julian of Carm. Jobn Hi ot 2 . O. O. r 5 .16 . 6 . r 13.10. O. f MiD . Acc . 
Carm. 16 May 1 p.Gaseon Mary of Ten by Wm. Tanke 10. O. 1223/6 m. 
Card. 20 June 1 t. It Trinity of Fowey Th oma. 1. O. O. 5 ,11. 
Reynold 
1425 Car m. 20 July 2 p . It Trinity of Wm. Tanke 4 . 6 .11. 1. 1. O. 
1 3. 6 . 8 . 1223/6 m. 
Tenby 2 , 8 . 
1426- carm.J Various 5 t. It Various 
} 21.10. o.} 5 .1O. O. 
19.13 . 4'1 Excb •• 
30 Card. For . EDr . 
1429 Carm. 26 Jan. 1 p. It Trinity 1 6 8 Ace. 64 F 
• • • 8 Hen ry 
VI G. 
1430- Carm. 2 t. " Ge orge, owned John Hiot 8 . O. O. Areh . Cam. 
2 by Gruffydd VI, xii , 
Dwnn suppl. , 8 
Carm. 1 t. " Trini ty John Benet 4. O. O. 
1432- Carm. 2 t. " George, owned Wm. Tanke 8 . O. O. 2.10.8. Min.Ace. 
3 by Guffydd and others 1223/8 m. 
Dwnn 1, 9 . 
1434 Carm. 7 May 2 t. 
" Georg e John Benet 8 . O. O. 4 . 4. 4. } Ibid •• 
1223/9 m. 
1435 Carm. 7 Apri 1 2 t. " George John Hiot 8 . O. O. 3 . O. O. 1, 9 . 
1436 Carm. I April 2 t. 
" 
George of Fowey Jobn Hiot 2 8 . O. O. 2. 8.10. Ibi d ., 
1223/10m. 
2,1O; Exeh.) 
I: • R. , V ar . 
.4.cc .489 
21. 
1464- Carm . 2 t. " Two ships Nat i ve 12. o. O. 1.16. 8 . Min.Aee. 
5 1 t. 
" merchants 1224/8. 
t. : tun 1. I nclud i ng 1 pi p e brought to Cardi gan last year , sold fo r £ 1 . 0.3. 




Year Wool Hides 
1424-5 61 sacks 
41 dickers 
142~30 4 l a sts 
7 dickers 
1435-6 3 lasts 




EXPmi TS FROM THE OAR~URTHEN STAPLE , 1422- 85 . 
Ship 
Va r i ous 
Various 
Va rious 
Port Destina ti on 
Chepstow 







Bri eto 1 
Merchant 
J ohn Lan g ley 
of Bristol 







£ 20. 7. 4. 
1. 7. 4. 
2.18. 4. 
2. o. o. 
13. 4. 
3. 4. 

















APPEND X VI. 
OME BIO~AFHIC AL N TES . 
( a.) • Audley , J a.mes Tuchet, 
(b ) . Botiller , Wi lliam. 
(c ) . Burghi 11, Wi lli am . 
(d ) • Dwnn , Gruffydd . 
( e ) . wnn , ir John . 
(f ) . Henry, 'fhom s fi t~ . 
(g ) . Hunte ley , Hugh . 
(h • yners , i cha.rd . 
( i ) . Skydmore, Sir John . 
(j ) . Str adlin~ , Sir "dwar d . 
(k) . Th o as , hys ap e 
Lord . 
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so ~ BIOG A HI CAL NOT S. 
AUDLEY , J ames Tuchet, Lord 
S. and h . John Tuchet ( d . 1408 ) ; h . t o Audley est ates in St ffs ., 
Sa l op , Devon and Pembs. (Cemaes) , and Tuchet e s t a t es i n Derby . l 
1~ . (i ) . A,ar g ret, dau . i lli llDl , Lord Ro0 8. 
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(ii ) . Elean or, illeg . dau . Thoma s Holland , e arl of ent, but pos s ibly 
da u . • mund Holl and; gr anted dispensati on to remain m. t o 
her despite rel a tion shi p in t hi rd degree, 14 Februar y 1430 . 2 
3 Sa i d to be a i nor i n ki ng ' s custody , 4 December 1420 ; at Queen 
Kat he rine ' s coronat ion on 23 Febr ua ry 1421 as a l one r i n p l ace of the earl 
of Cambridge ;4 at Wi ndsor when Henry V' s gr e nt sea l of Normandy delivere 
to bishop of Durham , 17 Nov ber 1422 . 5 
At t he Leice s t e r Parli amen t, beg i nn i ng 4 arch 1426 , and one of those 
subscri bi ng to t he sta te ent of Glouc es ter ' s powers as prot ector i n the 
Westmi nster Parli amen t of Marc h 1428. 6 Gr anted exempti on f r om a ttendance 
a t Parli aments and Councils, 2~ October 1447, but seems to have attend ed 
7 
t he Parli ament of Febr uary 1449. Despite an order, d id n ot attend Counc i l 
on 29 ay 1454; summoned to another for 21 October 1454 . 8 Failed t o 
9 
a ttend 1455 Parli ament; summone to attend on king , by 14 Januar y 14~6 . 
Orde red to a ttend Council on 14 Feb r uar y 1457. 10 
1. G. E.Co, Co plete Peerage , i. 339-41. 
2 . I bid ., 341 and n . (e); Cal. Pap . Reg ., viii. 175 . 
3 . C. P . R., 1416-22, 307. 
4 . Thomas and Thornley , Gre a t Chronicle of London , 116. 
S • C. C 1. ., 1422- 9 , 49 . 
6. Thomas and Thornley , Gre a t Chron icle of Lond on z 145 ; Jacob , Fi f teenth 
,£enturl, 234. 
7 . C. P . R., 1446-52, 113; R. Virgoe, "A Li s t of ~ ' ember s of the Par liament 
of February 1449", Bull . L B. R., 1961, 209 . 
8. Proc . P oC ., vi. 184-6, 216-7 . 
9 . I bid., 27 9-81. 
10. I bi d . , 333-4 . 
On expedition to France i n April 1431 to join the king;l at To rs 
2 in the winter of 1446 as ambassador to tre a t with France . 
Justiciar of South Wales, d . p., 17 November 1423 to June 1438. 3 
Chamberlain of South Wales , d.g.b., 11 February 1439; with powers of 
appointment, 24 October 1441, till de ath. 4 Special commission to tre at 
_ith community of Ca rd iganshire and Carmarthenshire for subsidy for French 
war, 8 February 1430. 5 Present at Carmarthenshire and Cardiganshire 
6 gre a t sessions , 1424-30, 1432-6 . On commission of oyer and terminer 
for trea sons and f e lonies in South Wa les, with Sir Edw ar d Stradling and 
William Rede, 8 Juii" 1424;7 similar commission to s ame, re offences of 
Matthew ap L1ywelyn Ddu , can.on of Talley, 20 June 1427. 8 Custodi an of 
Ta lley abbey, 26 l ay 1430; custodian f hitland abbey, 13 February 1433 . 9 
On commission of oyer and terminer with Edmund , e arl of Dorset , Sir 
illiam ap Thomas and Tho &s Tonge in Carmarthens ire and Cardi gan shire, 
10 11 16 July 1442. On commiss ion in Wa les, 30 July 14fi2 . 
One of the justices itinerant nominated by t he e arl of Buckingham f or 
Brecon and Hay 13 January 1443, t hough he was not one of the ess en tial 
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12 
members of the co ission; similarly app ointed for Newp ort, 2 January 1445 . 
1. Foedera , x. 493. 
2. Narratives of the Expulsion of the Eng lish from Normandy, Rolls Serie s , 
1863, ed. J . Stevenson , 454-5 . 
3.Proc . P.C., iii. 123; C. P. R., 1422-9, 13 9. 
4 . C.P , • z 1436-41, 236; ibid., 1441-6, 6. For his activities as 
Chamberlain, supra ch. V p.202..,3; ch. vnr·.p . 35 5. 
5 . in. Acc . 1167/1 m.l0 . 
6. Ibid ., 1166/12 m. l; 1166/13 m.l ; 11 67/1 m.1 ; 1167/4 m.l; 1223/8 m. 2 ; 
1167/5 m.l ; 1223/5 ,._4; 1161/1 m.6. Exchequer, L. T. ., Foreign En rolled 
Accounts, 64 F. 8Hen r y Vl~~ Arch. Ca b . VI XII Ori i na 1 Documents 
Supplement n . 50 , p . 6-8; in. Acc. 1223 9 m. 2-3; 1161 6 m. 6 ; l2 '~ 3/l0 m.3. 
The sessions in 1431 were held by Sir Richard Vernon, Sir Edw ar Stradling , S' , 
John Skydmore, Thomas V-ollesley and illiam Lee, while Audley was i n 
France , C. P. R., 1429-36, 116; Arch . Camb., VI, xii . Origina l Documents 
Supplement no .50 , p . 7-8. 
7. C. P •• , 1422-9, 218. 
8 . Ibid ., 424. 
9 . C. P •• , 1429-36, 69, 295 . 
10. C. P. R., 1441-6, 106. 
11. C. P . ., 1446-52, 585 . 
12. N. L •• , Peni arth ~~ . 280 D ( ed Book of Caure s Cas t e ll ) pp . 24, 34 . 
Exe cutor of Thoma s Lan g ley, b i shop of Dur hnm, ( d . 2{) ~ ovembcr 1437 ) . 1 
On co mmi ssion to enquire i n to He r e f ord 1 nds of duk e of Wa rwic k , 28 July 
1449 . 2 Con st ab l e of Sn odel1 c a s tle for e a rl of Wa r vick. r n ted by 
ki ng to S OD Hu hre y a fter his death , 20 J an u a r y 146 . 3 
J . P . , Derby 1423-9, 1431 , 1437- 9 , 1/14 1-4, 1449 , 14">3- 8; He ref ord 
1427 - 8 , 1431-5 , 1437 - 41 , 1443, 140 1, 1453-9; Sa lop , 1423- 6 , 1430- 2 , 
1439- 4 1, 1443- 5 , 1448-9, 14f)3-8 ; Sta ffs , 1430- 2 , 1439 , 1441- 2 , 1416, 
4 1449 , 145 3-9 . 
On co mmissi on to en quire i nt o d isturban ce s It <Li c hf i Id (18 Nove mber 
1436) , i n London and Home Countie s (17 Octob er 144 1, 3 Dec ember 145 0 ), i n 
We st Country and Marches (6 July 1452, 8 March 14f) 7 ) , at Brid gew a ter (22 
June 1435) , re p ir a cy (28 April 1434).5 
On commi ss ion to r a ise lo an s i Hereford (19 a rch 1439, 28 Novembe r 
6 1440, 30 MLrch 144 2, 1 June 1446 , 20 Se t ember 144 9 , e a rly 1 ~' 3) . 
On commission to deliver gaol of He r eford C ll tIe ( 10 NOve mb er 1441, 
6 Februa ry 1443, 16 Ma rch and 28 A ril 1444) . 7 
On commission of a rra y i n Hereford (16 July and 2 6 Se pt embe r and 
8 
17 De c ember 1457 ) . 
1. C. P . - . , 1436-41, 17 1. 
2 . C . P . . , 1446- 5 2, 285 . 
3 . C. P . R., 1452- 61 , 546 . 
4 . C. P . R. , 1422- 9 , 561, 5 64 , 5 69; ibid . , 142 9- 36 , 6 15 , 617, 624; i bid . , 
14 36-41 , 58 1, 583, 589-90; ibid ., 144 1-6, 460, 47 1 , 4 77-8; i b i d . , 1446-5 2 , 
588 , 590 , 5 94-5; < i bid ., 1452- 61 , 663 , 66 6 , 676-7 . 
5 . C . P •• , 1436-41 , 84; ibid . , 1441- 6 ,109; i b i d . , 1446- 52,438 , 580; 
i b id ., 1452- 61 , 348; i bid ., 1429- 36, 60 9 , 356 . 
6 . C. P . R., 1436-4 1, 249, 50 5; i bi d . , 1441- 6 , 62 , 430; ibid . , 1446-5 2 , 298 ; 
I b i d ., 14') 2- 61, 52 . 
7 . C. P . R., 1441-6 , 49 , 15 5 , 245 , 28 6 . 
8 . C . P . R., 1452- 6 1, 371 , 403 , 408 . 
, 
66.'') 
On commission to distribute t ax allowances in Herefor d (20 May and 
27 May 1437, 28 '-.arch 1442, 20 April 1440, 3 June 1445 , 14 July 144 6, 
1 Augus t 1449 , 8 June 1453) ; in Derby (27 De cember 1433, 1 February 1434) . 1 
On commission to levy t ax in Heref ord and Sa lop (8 August 1450 ) , in 
Hereford (29 January 1436) . 2 
Raised 10,000 men for Henry VI; killed a t B10re He ath , Salop., 23 
3 September 1459; slain by Sir Roger Kynaston of Hord1ey. 
Had four sons , John (d. 22 Sept ember 1490 );4 Humphrey ( d . 1471 ) ;5 
Thomas;6 Edmund (d . 1524) , b i shop of Rocheste r 1480 , He reford 1493, 
7 Sa lisbury 11')02; and t wo daughters : daughter Margaret m. Richard Grey, 
8 9 lord POyys by 12 January 1459, and Elizabeth. 
BOT I 1J..E Wi lliam. 
Gl . 10 Of Cor~e, os., esqu1re. Although no obvi ous connection with 
11 Botil1er f ami ly of Sudeley, possibly a s c ion of t he f ami ly: a statue 
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of Si r Thomas Ie Boti11er (d. 1398 ) exists a t Upton-on-Seve r n , 12 ne r Corse . 
1. C. F. R., 1430-7, 35Q, 356; ibid ., 1437-45 , 214,139 , 324; ibid ., 1445- 52, 
31, 121; ibid., 1452- 61 , 44; ibid., 1430-7, 187 , 192 . 
2. C. F. R., 1445-52 , 172 ; ibid., 1430-7, 260 . 
3 . G. E. C., Complete Peerage , i. 341. 
4 . Ca l. Ing., P . ,i ., Henry VII, i. 24s't 8. 
5 . G. E.C., Comp let e Peer age , i. 341 , n . (f ) ; C. Cl . R., 1454-61 , 54 . 
6. Ibid ., 53- 4 . 
7 . IbId; G. E.C, Complete Peerage , i. 341, n . {f}. 
8 . c.P. ., 1452-61, 4711. 
9 . C. C 1. ., 1435-41, 101. 
10 . ".cUi. , 1435-41, 132 • . 
11 . Tr ansactions of the ·Br1stol and Gloucester Archaeiogica l Society, VII. 304 . 
12 . I owe thi s i nfor mation to Mr. Irvine Gr ay, Records Officer f or Gloucester-
shi r e. Leland, however, states t~at Thomas Ie Botiller (d . 1398 ) had a s on 
named i11iam, who would t here fo r e be a brother of Ra l ph , Lord Sudeley 
(d . 1474) . Smith , Leland ' s Itin erary, ii. 55 . 
I 
' i ng ' s serjean t 1424 and 1440 . 
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Clerk to Prince Henry, delivering ordnance to Andrew Lynne, constable 
of Ca rdi gan castle , i n 1405 . 2 Receiver of Bre con and Hay , 10 May 14()9 to 
16 July 1410;3 and a gain by 4 J une 14 12 , when be and the steward of Br e con 
were licenced to treat with Owai n Glyndw r f or the r ansom of a l ocal 
gent l eman, David Gam. 4 eceive r of Monm outh and Thr ee Ca stl s and the 
duchy of Lan caster manors in' Gloucester and Hereford, d . p . 24 Ma rch 1411 to 
10 April 1413 . 5 Porter of Brecon castle f or life , 14 De cember 1413 . 6 
De Ii vered '435 to J ohn erbury, ch amber l ai n of South Wales , at Hereford 
for men going with Henry V to France in 1415 . 7 eceiver of Bre con , Hay 
and Can tref Selif , 10 April 14 17, d . r . b . , and t n off ice till 1421 . 8 
Chamberlai n of South 'a les 10 J,me 1421;9 r enewed by ltli nority Cou ncil, 
30 Se tember 1422 a d let ters 
11 12 February 1424. 
10 
atent is s ued 2 October; i n off ice ti l l 
He and erbur y , as r eceiver and steward of Brecon res lectively, had 
cust ody of disputed castle and town of Bronl 1ys , l or shi of Cau tref Selif, 
Ooe t hird of Pence1 1i , barony and mano r of le . and erst on, 9 July 1421 f or two 
f 12 year s; re newed 3 M Y 1423 or three ye a rs . 
On commissi on i n lordship of Haverford wi th J OQn erbury, ,just ici a r 
les, 17 October 1421. 13 On i na i si t ion " ad Q od damnum" Sou t h as 
chambe rl a i n , 12 May 1422 . 
14 
1. C.Cl .R. , 1422-9 , 194; Duch y of L nc ster 42/18 f . 14 1r . 
2. Mi n . Ace . 1222/12 m. 2. 
3 . Somerville , op . cit ., 647. 
4 . Foeder a , viii . 753 . 
5 . Somervi lle, op . cit . , ~~O . 
6 • I bi d ., 647 . 
of 
7 . Exchequer; L. T •• , ~ jemoran d a Rol l , 198, Adhuc brevi a Re t at Irret . , Iil ichael-
ma s . 
8 . Some rville, op . cit . , 641 . 
9 . C. F •• , 1413- 22 , 390 . 
10 . - Proc . P . C. , iii. 4; C . P ~ R . , 1422- 9 , 3 ; 
11 . Mi n . Ace . 1223/5 m. 6. 
12. C. F . R. , 1413- 22 , ; Pr oc . P. C. , iii. 4; C • • li ., 1422- 30, 33 . 
13 . C_. P . R. , 1416-22, 418 . 
14 . £ . P . R. , 1422- 9 , 478 . 
Recei ver of onmouth, d . ., 27 1 Y 1424; i n office till 20 ebr unry 
1428 . 1 Con stable of Ca r d i ff c stle nd r e c eiver o f Gl morgn by 1 42~ , 
1426-7 , 1432- 3, 1434-6 d 2 os ibl y als o between and afte r these dates . 
He is still one o f Varwick ' s officer s i n Gl arnorgan in 1444-5 . 3 
App ea red a t Exchequer i n ~i c haelmas term 1429 , to a swer f or h is 
a. ccount as c hamberl a i n . 4 commission i n l o rds hi p of Ki dllell y with Si r 
Edward Str adling and Gr uffydd D nn, 30 May 1435 "~ eceiver of lordsh i 
of Laughar n e , 3 July 1437 t o 7 ~e p~ember 1438 . 6 By 13 Ju 14i7 c tin ~ 
7 
as de uty t o Si r R6.1ph Bot i ller, ch omberlain of South Wal e s . His life-
mai ntenan ce i n Glouce s t e r abbey p;r an ted h y ki n p- on 16 Nove mber 1424, 
d emised to Phi Ii Le i s , 22 Febr u a r y 1439 . 9 Repla ced by J ohn Aburhale 
10 
a s receive r - gene r a l of Bronl l ys , Con tref Selif , et c ., 21 Dec ember 1439 . 
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Deputy-chamberlai n of S outh Wal e s unde r Audle y , with a hou se in F leet 
Street , London , 20 February 1440 . 11 Receiver of Kidv('lly , d . n: . b ., 12 
July 1440 I 
12 d c han ce llo r i n t h e ordsbjp ; in off ice till II a rch 1445; 
inqui ry ordered i n to h is a ction s there , August 1445 on own 
I b f 11 d · b ' 13 . u fte r remov a e c aus e 0 a e g e l mprop er ehaVlour. 
et i ti on , 
Commissioner 
I . Some rville , ~cit . , 650 . 
2 . r .• W., Bute 63Nll; 63/A/14; 93/143; 93/ A/13; 63/A/12 . C . P . H. . , 
1446-5 2 , 14 me 'ltions Willi am Butti lle r of Glouc ester , alias Hlli um , constable 
of Ca r d iff . I n Ca rt ae a t ali a lun i menta ••• de Glamor ganci a, e d . IT . T. Cl a r k , 
iv . 15 48 , witn esses lease as constable on 12 a rch 143 • 
3. xcheQue r, K •• , emor d a Roll, 220 , Brevi a Directa Bar on ibus , Ea ster . 
4 . 'xcheQue r, . T •• , emoran d a Ro ll , 20 2 , Rec orda, vi ch aelmas , m. 7 . 
5 . Duc hy of Lan c aster , 42/18 f . 34r • 
6 . tI. in . Ac c . 1167/6 m. 14 . 
7 . C . C!. . , 1435- 41 , 132 . 
8 . Exc he ue r , . T •• , Memorand a t oll, 20 4 , Stntes and Views of Accowlts , 
~i chaelmas , m. 13 . 
9 . C. C!. ., 1422- 9 , 194; i b i d ., 1435- 41 , 249 . 
10 . C ••• , 1437 ,.. , 123 . 
11 . Exc he c ue r, L .T •• , . e mo r and a H.ol l , 212 , ec ordn, Easter , m. 7d . 
12 . S omervi lle , op .ci t . , 6 2 . 
13 . I bid • • 
1 for Monmouth and Ogmore sessi ons , 16 July 1444. 
2 St i ll alive 24 Novembe r 1446. 
BURGHILL , William . 
Of Cardigan , "gentleman ". 3 Farmer and approver of land i n town of 
Cardi gan , 1429- 45 . 4 Deputy of Si r Edward Stradling in Cardi gansbire as 
5 
of South Wales , 1430- 5 . Sub-constable of Ca rdi gan castle, 
669 
chamberla.in 
1426-40 . 6 
7 20s . 
Fined a t Card i gart shi re sessi ons in 1434 for levyin g "cymorthau", 
8 Deputy-beadle of Gwynnonydd Uwch-cerdyn, 1433-4 . 
Receiver of Cilgerran , 1434-5 . 9 ayor- escheator of Cardi gan , 1441_S10 ; 
f C O hO 1442 3 and 1452_ 3 11 , d 1 escheat or 0 ard~ gans 1 re , - an joint y wi tb Tbomas 
ap Gruffydd ap Nichola.s , 1444_ 6 . 12 
Sold lead and iron for repairs to Cardi gan c astle , 1429-32 . 13 
1 . Somerville , op . cit ., 642 . 
2 . C. F . R., 1446-52, 14 . 
3 . C. Cl . R., 1429- 35 , 97 . 
4 . ° n • .Acc . 1161/3 m. 8; 1161/4 m. S; 1223/10 m. 2; 1l 62/4 m. 6 . 
5 . Ibid . , 1161/4 m. 4; 1223/8 m. 9 ; 1161/7 m. 9; Arcb . Camb . , VI. xiii (19 13) , 19 
6 . Mi n . Acc . 1288/ 2; 1161/9 m. ld . 
7 . I b i d . , 1161/6 ~ 6 . 
8 . Ibid . , 1161/6 m. 5 . 
9 . · . L . W. , Badmi nt on ian ori a 1 lt ecords, 15 63 . 
10 . Mi n . Ace . 1161/10 m. 6d; 1162/1 m. 11; 11 62/ 5 m. 5d . 
11. I b i d . , 1162/1 m. ll; 1224/1 m. 5 . 
12 . I b i d ., 1162/3 m. lO; 1162/ 4 01 . 10 . 
13 . 'x cheque r, K •• , Va rious Ac c oun ,.s , 487/18 m. 5 ; Arch . __ Cllmb ., VI , x iii 
( 19 13) , 2 • 
~VNN , Gruffydd . 
Gr an ted lordski p of Trayne with a thi rd of the town of St . Cl ear s , 
to hold during minority of ichar d , duke of York , f r om ichae 1mas 1430 
670 
f or : 6 . 13 . 4 . per annum , 12 Decembe r 143;1 i n his hands till 28 Brch 1416 . 2 
eputy of Sir J ohn Skydmore as constab le of Carmarthen cas tle , and 
3 
as wn1st ottus of Widi gad a and E1fed , 1431- 2 . Shipowner , trading in 
4 5 
as con win e, 1430- 5 . Gr an ted custody of Ta lley abbey , 26 May 1430 . 
Ur an ted custody of Ca r marthen prio ry , 6 J e 1432 . 6 
constabl e of Kidwelly cas tle by 1424-5 . 7 Agai n , 2 De cembe r 143 
to 21 October 1445 . 8 Acting a s de uty of Si r John Skydmore as steward 
of Kidwel l y by J une 1428;9 receiver of Kidwe l l y , 8 De ce mbe r 1427 to 
10 11 May 1436 . 
With ~ain Dwnn charged with a 800 mark s ' fine imp osed on Hen ry 
, II 12 Dwnn f or his part i n Glyndwr ' s rebe illon; Gruffydd a s Henry ' s gr andson . 
1. Ain . Acc . 1167/3 m. 4d . 
2 . Ibid . , 1168/6 m. 6d . 
3 • I bid . , 1167/4 m. 2d , 3 . 
4 . Arch . Camb., VI , xii. (1912 )8 ; n . Ac c . 1223/8 m. l; 1223/ 9 m. l . 
5 . C. P •• , 1429-36 , 69 . 
6 • I bid ., 194 • 
1 . Exchequer, L. T . R. , emoranda 011 , 198 , Brevia ltet ., Hi lary , m. G. 
8 . Somerville , op . cit ., 641 . 
9. N.L. W., Penrice and Matgam S . 332 . 
10 . Somerville , oe . cit ., 642 . 
ll . 'n . Ace . 1167/4 m. lO . 
12 . Trans . Cymm . Soc ., 1946-7, 274 . 
~, Sir J ohn . 
Son of Gr uffydd Dwnn ; m. s i s t er of Lord H~st in gs; es uir e fo r the 
b ody~ i ght 147 1; buried a t . d 1 i n s or e 
ah er of t he chamb er to Ed var d IV; 2 adhereu t of H.i cha r d , d ke of 
3 York . 
St ew ar d of Ki d .lly f or l i fe , 14 Auuust 1461 to 16 ~oy 1483 ; opain 
24 Dece'mb er 1487 f or li f e . 4 Port er and cO lstab l e of Kidl~clly cas tle f or 
16 1 5 l i fe , 15 Nove mber 14 69 to ay 483 . 
Cons tab le of Car marthen cas tle for l i fe , 9 6 ept ember 1461 ; constab Ie 
of Ab erys tywth cast le, wa lstottus of i d i ~ada and Elfed , sheriff of 
Car marthenshi re an d Car di ans hi re for Ii f e , 9 Se tembe r 146 1. 7 H. p l a c d 
b v Lord err ers at Abe r y t wyth, 18 Jun e 14 63 , 8 and a t Ca r arthen by Hen r y , 
9 dlke of Bucking ham , 16 ay 1483 . 
Controller of c us toms at Bri stol, ~ ovemb er 1469 ;10 With las tings , 
t he c hamberl a i n , at Wi nds or castle i n 1472 ; 11 and member 0 Edwar d IV ' n 
Conncil by May 1477 . 12 He s ems a lso to have bee n eml lo yed on di l omRti c 
mi s sions by Ed a r d , and was a e mber of t he Calais Council in 147 1 . 13 
She ri ff of Bed s . and Bucks ., 1484-5 ~ J . P . , Bucks un der H eu r y VII . 14 
1. Somervi lle , ~. cit ., 640 . 
2 . C . P •• , 1461- 7 , 40 . 
3 . Somerville , 0p . cit . , 640 . 
4 . Ibi •• 
5·. Ibfd. , 641 . 
6 . C. P .R. , 146 1-7 , 40 . 
7 . Ibi d •• 
8 . I b i d . 2 27 0 • 
9 . C. P . R. , 147 85 , 349 . 
10 . Son erville , op . cit ., 640 . 
11. Ki ngsfor d, Eng li sh Hi storic a l Lite r _t l r ~ . , ( 
Tewke sb ry Abbe y , 1471 ) , 38~ . 
12 . J . R. Lan der , "C ouncil , Admi n i str fl tion and Co 
B 11 . 1. H • R., 1959, 17 3 . 
10 • I b i d . , 17 3 , 177 . 
14 . 'C:"P."H.. 1476-85 , 48 g ; ~. P . R . , 1 4 '~f) -:..94 , 482 . 
r om Chronic le of 
ncillor s , 146 1 t o 148.t; " , 
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H iiY , Thomas f it z . 
1 Of , oni ng t on and Sutto , He reford , esquire. 
,\ )"l oi nted by earl of Bu ck ing ham to hold t he s es s ions of t he l ordsh i p 
2 
of Hun ti ng ton , 20 ~tay 1444. e ·:ut y of Humphr ey , dUl{ e of Glouc es t e r, 
justici ar of South Wa les, a t C. r Ul s . sessions of 21 S pt emb er 1444; acted 
s i mi la.rly for Lord Beauchamp at Car ms. an d Cur ds . s es s ions on 1 J e 1450; 
a t Ctt r d s . ses si ons 21 June 145 1; Ca rms. (lnd C ' rds. sessi on s 28 Mfi y 1453; 
Ca r ms . session s 17 July 1454; Carms. an d Car ds . s ess ions 18 June 1457; 
Ctl r ms . and Chr ds . sessi Oll S 29 "8 Y and 25 June 141)8 res pectively . 3 
Chambe lain of South a les temp or nr i ly 1460 unti 1 the app oin tm n t of 
Lord Her bert , 8 lay 1461; after the Yorki s t victory Ie wus acc us ed of 
abscond i ug wi th t he court rolls of Ca.rds . 4 Des cri bed as " j uri speri tUB 11 
and "as prob ably one of the apprentice s- t -la'W reta i n ed by t he duchy of 
1 .5 Lan cas ter, 4. 2-60 . 
His arrest 'W a s ordered on 13 August 1460;6 he foug ht for Hen ry VI 
7 
a t ,;ortime r I s Cross, 2 Februa ry 1461; exe mpted fro m a par d on on 6 Ma. rch 
612 
1461 an d a ~ l 0 price put on him , de ad or alive . 8 Ag in, ,on 12 August 1451, 
he was exempted f rom an offer of a gen er a l p rdon to Lan castri n r ebels i n 
9 Wa les . On 20 Februa ry 1462, Richard Herbert was gr an ted hi s land s i n 
Heref ., Gloucs ., Sa lop and a les, which were forfeit ed b y virtue of hi s 
re bel lio and an act of the 1461-2 arli ament. 10 Herbert a l s o received hi s 
man or of ~on ing t on i n Stradell Va le, part of the manor of Eton Tre g oys , find 
10 messuages , a fulling mill, 100 a cres, 8 acres of maadow, and one ere of 
1. C • C 1. ., 1454- 61, 383 • 
2 . N. L •• , Peniarth S. 280 D (Red Book of Caures Cas tell ) p . 32 . 
3. Append i x IV p . 649-58. 
4 . Min . Ace. 1162/9 m. 6. 
5 . Ibid ., 1168/4 m. 13; Somerville , op . cit ., '4.54 . 
6. C.P .R., 1452- 61 , 612. 
7 . Evans , a les and the ars of the Roses , 124. 
8 . C.Cl.R., 1461-8, 55-6 . 
9. C.P . R., 1461-7, 45 . 
10 . Ibid ., 77, ante- dated from the first day of the reign . 
wo odland i n or ston , Turnsto , Vowchurch, Pete rchurch, Aunebury ~nd 
8 romyard, all i n Heref . ; t ogether with a mes suage , 24 a cre s , 2 a c r s of 
me ad ow and one a cre of wo odlan d in t he lordship of Ewyas acy, 5 Feb r a r y 
1 
14 65 . 
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At the e adep tion he ret ur ned tothe c ommiss ion of t he p a ce i n He r ef . 
n d on 16 Janua r y 1471 appe ared ou a co mmission of oyer and termi ner i n 
Glouc . 2 But, wit h Edwar d IV ' s return, be was exclud d from a ardon on 
27 August 1471. 3 
He died l a te i n Edward IV ' s rei ." 1 , an d on 23 Feb r ua r y 1486 a 
cO ll1l1lissi on was a p oi nted to en Ii re wh t lands he he ld i n Heref . and the 
4 !lfl rc h of Edwar d IV, so tha t they could b e r esumed . 
On sev eral commissions i n Heref . and the Mar ch; t o enquire i n to Sir 
J ohn Cornyail l ' s lands , 1445 ; 5 to i n vesti gate offen ce s , 20 S p t mber 1448; 6 
to en quire i to the lands of He r y , duke o f Warwic k , 25 Februar y 14~0 ( i n 
Gl ouc . too , and on 14 arch 145 0 he bec ame k eepe r of t he d uke ' s lan ds dur i ng 
his d a u g'hter ' s mi n ority) ;7 0f array , 2 6 September 145 7 and 21 Dec emb er 
1459; 8 to r a ise arc hers i n accordan ce wi t h the gr an t of t he Re ad i ng 
P ar liament, 17 December 1457 ; 9 of gaol delivery, 16 March 1444 , 2 J u ne 
1457;10 to r aise a tax , 8 Au ust 145 0;11 to distribute a llowance on a. 
12 
t ax , 1 and 8 Au gust 1449 . 
1. C. P •• , 1461-7, 372 . 
2 . C. P . R., 1467 - 77 , 251 , 616 . 
3 . I b i d ., 283 . 
4 . ~R. , 1485-94, 133 . 
5 . C .P •• , 1441- 6, 465 (n . d . ) . 
6 . C. P •• , 1446-52 , 237 . 
7 . I bi d ., 377; C. F . ., 1445- 5 2 , 162 . 
8 . C. P . R., 145 2- 61 , 403, 5 59 . 
9 . I bi d ., 408 . 
lO.--c:P.R., 144 1- 6, 245; C. P . H. . , 14,'')2- 61 , 369 . 
ll . C. F . H. . , 1445- 5 2 , 17 2 . 
12 . Ibi d . , 121, 129 . 
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Keeper of the al ien pri ory of Carswell, Ew y s Lacy , 16 July 1438 f or 
I ., tt f 1 f t ten year s; on comm1 SS1on 0 r e t or a oan or he king i n Heref . , 25 
2 September 1449; on commission to v a lue the l ordsh i o f P emb roke, 17 April 
1451;3 on c ommiss ion of oyer and termi n er i n Ca rma . and Ca rd s . , 20 May 
4 145 1 ; on commission to enquire i the countie s of Nort h Vales i n t o f a i lure 
1 fi to hold co rts and pay rents , 4 July 1452 . Custodi an of Abbey Dor , 
n eref ., 21 Marc h 1453;6 on i nqui sition i n to disturban c es in Monmouth, 
7 
26 Aup: ust 1458; on commi ssion of oyer and termi n er i nt o l ands lat of 
i-tichard , duke of Yor k and e arl s of t rwic'k and Salis u r y and o thers , in Ide a 
and the arches , 13 arc 14 60; he served on a s i mil r co mmis ion i n the 
b order counties , 4 Feb ru ry 1460 . 8 
Es c he a t or of He r e £., 4 Nove mber 1 1, 6 Novemher 1442, 6 Nove mber 14449 
10 (and h is S O Thoma s f i tz Hen ry the younger wa s esche a tor t 7 Novembe r 14:> 8 ) ; 
11 1 J . P ., Here f ord , 1443, 1451 , 145 - 0,170; J . P ., tv 'ddle sex , 14156-8; .. 
~i ght of t he shrive f or Herefs . in the P a rliament of Febr ry 1449 . 13 
H.ecei ved the lands of J ohn . lewater i n Heref . , f or sevei ye ars t 20 De c eml,cr 
1470 . 14 
1. C . F.. ., 1437 - 4f , ~O . 
2 . C. P . K. , 1446- 5 2 , 298 . 
3 • I b i d . , 44') . 
4 . lid . , 446 . 
5 . IbId., 1) 81 . 
G. c:P:" . , 1452- 61 , 48 . 
7 . I b i d . , 444 . 
8 . I bi d . , 5 62 , 565 . 
9. P:-:-O., Li st of Es ch e ators f or ~ g l and , 1932 ; C. F •• , 1437 - 45 , 241 , 304 ; 
£ .P .. , 1441- 6 , 397. 
10 . C. F .R. , 1452- 61 , 222 . 
11 . C . P •• , 1441- 6 , 471; i b i d ., 1446-fi2 , 590; i b id . , 145 2- 61, 666; ibid . , 
1467- 77, 616 . 
12 . c .p •. , 145 2- 61 , 671. 
13. C. E'. . , 144;)- 5 2 , 129 , R . Virg oe , "! List of h'emb ers of t he P Rr li f'.men t 0 
February 1449 ", B 11 . 1. 1-1. . , 196 1 , 207 . 
14 . C. F . H. . , 1461- 71 , 290 . 
HUNT£LEY , Hugh . 
Poss ibly rela ted to Thomas Hunt ley of Huntley , Glos ., feo dar y of 
duchy of Lan caster man ors i n Glos. a d Hereford, 1486-8, 1508_9 . 1 
Receiver of Monmouth 18 July 1447; a lso of Three Cast le s , Caldicot, 
Ebboth, Hadn ock and Miniterworth; renamed as receiver an d approver 27 
2 Ju ly 1461, d.p.; surrendered 1473. Ste,vard and forester of Hadn ock 
(Monmouth) , 27 July 1461; still there 1482. 3 Reappointed receiver, 
67 5 
12 Feb r uary 1477 , d . p., but prior of Monmouth acted f or him in Mnrch 1481 
be cause he vas occupied elsewhere i n the rince ' s serviee. 4 hile 
receiver , he was able to acquire several pi eces of l and , 1447-73, primarily 
at Hadnock but a lso in ~ onmouth itself. 5 
On commission to r esume Jasper Tudor ' s earldom of Pembroke , J ame s 
Lutt r ell ' s castle of Dunster and John, earl of Shrewsbury's lordshi ps of 
Go od rich and Archen f ie Id , bec ause t hey we re rebe I s ; a l s o the l ands of 
Sir Willi i lle, rebel , i n Heref . an d Glouc . an d of oger Barowe , rebel , 
6 i n Heref ., 9 May 1461. On commis s ion i nto r ebellion i n South Wa le s , 12 
August 1461.7 On commission i n Car ms . to enquire what James , earl of 
l ilts . h~ld when he died on 4 arch 1462 . 8 
cting a s deputy to Sir illirum Herbert , chamberla in of South ~a le s , 
1461- 9;9 i n a simil ar capacity f or his sou , earl of Pembroke , 1471_8; 10 
a l so Pembr oke ' s deputy as justiciar of South a les i n 1475 an d 1477 .1 1 
1. Somervi lle , op . cit ., 639 . 
2. I bi d ., 650; N. L •• , i lborne F mily Paper s and Do cument s , 71 , I ~O-I, 1~3-4 . 
3 . so;;;rville , 0p . cit ., 650 ; B. M., Hnrlei an 433 f . 20v . 
4 . Somervi lle , 0p .ci t ., 650 ; N. L •• , ldlb orne Family Papers aad ocumen t s , 
163 . At ab out the s ame time , 7 Februar y 1480 , Hunteley surrendered his 
l ands i n H nock and t he lordship of ~onmouth to t he use of severa l persous . 
I b i d ., 62 . 
5 . I bi d . , 89 , 103 , 119 , 5 16 , 164 , 73- 4 , 95 . 
6. CTP.R. , 1461-7 , 30 . 
7 . Ib i d., 38 . 
8 . I b id ., 451 (28 arc h 1465) . 
9. h i n . ce . 1224/5 m. l ; 1225/ 2 m. l. 
10 . Ibid ., 1225/ 3 m. 8; 1169/8 m. 2d. 
11 . Ib i d . , 1169/7 m. 1d; 1169/ 8 m. 2. 
Justiciar of South ales , steward of Ca rms . and Cards., with powers to 
appoint of ficers i n loca l court s , 16 April 1479 d . p ., steward of castle 
1 
and lordshi p of Llan s tephan fro m preceding 25 March; rep laced in a ll 
by duke of Buckingham, 6 May 1483. 2 
On several commissions of oyer and terminer in S Ol th and North a les , 
Heref., Glouc. and Shropshire 1467-71. 3 On commission to sei ze the lands 
of rebels i n Heref . and act as receiver for t hem , 25 pril 1470 . 4 .on 
commission to hear p leas i n the ea rldom of March and tighten finan ci a l 
5 
con trol, 18 February 1486. Ordere to sei ze Sir J ames Tyr II ' s lands 
616 
in 6 a les and ad i n ister them tempor arily, 26 February 1488 . On co missio 
to deliver the gaol of Vonmouth ca.stle of Thomas ab John of Llanddewi 
7 Felfrey, 27 June 1496 . 
ichard. 
On his death i n iarch 1528 held mano r of St. ar nard ' s in Archenfield 
(G losJ and land at Burghill (He ref. ) ; they fell to his son , Sir oger , 
8 born about 1477-8 . ichard as thus eert ainly settled i n Ilerefs ., but 
9 
any earlier connection of the family with the coun t y i s les s cle ar. He 
may ha 'e belonged to the Staffs . f amily of lynors, of whom a Richa rd Mynors 
married Ann e, dau . of i llinm ~tytton of St a ff s . (d . circa 1490) . If) This 
1. Mi n . Acc . 1225/7 m. 3 . 
2 . C. P . R., 1476-85, 349 . 
3 . C. P . R., 14~-7 6 , 54,57 , 58 , 198, 289, 317 . 
4 . Ibid ., 219 . 
5 . C. P . R., 1485-94, 86 . 
6 . Ibid ., 218. 
7. c:P7 ., 1494-1509 , 68. 
8 . Chancery, Inquisitions Post ortem, 80/166; Excheque r, K. R., In qui s itions 
Post ~ortem 42~2. 
9. The Ro 80 1 Commission on Historica l Monuments En land: An Inventor of the 
Historical Monuments in Herefordshire i. - South Wests ' 1931 , 229b, 230b; 
L.G. Pine ed. , Burke 's ~anded Gentry , 
10 . "Hi story of the anor and Parish of 
St afford", Collections f or a History of 
~) , 119. 
in the eounty of 
xx (new series , Ii. 
RichRrd s still alive i n 1517 . 1 Ind eed , t he f amily was a 10n ' -
establ ished on e in Stu fs , and a ic hard one o ~ its comm one s t names . 2 
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Gentleman usher 0 t he Chamb er t o Pri l ce Ed ard (V) and ichard I11; :1 
as such, received cash from outh a les brou~ht to p riu ce ' s co ffe rs i n 147.1) . 4 
eputy to 
1477 and 1478 . 5 
il1i am , ear l of Fe broke, chamberlain of So th WaleR, i n 
Ch nmberlai n of South Wales and re ceiver of Ll anste han, 
d . p . , 17 April 1479 , to be exer cised as f r om ~li chaelmas 1478 and 2 ~arch 
1479 res ectively ; with po ere to app oin t off icer s accountable to hiw. 6 
7 Re l aced by Hen r y , duke of Bucki n gham , 16 ay 1483 . By March 1484 again 
ch&mb erlai n , prob ab l y until Sir Rhys ap Thoma s as ap oi nted on 6 November 
8 1485 . 
Esche ator of Car s . and Car ds . fro a.t least 1 71 to Michaelma.s 1478 . 9 
10 Ste l~ard of Cards . , 4 March 1479; made ste wa r d 0 C rds . nd Can trE?fma,v r 
f or life , November 1484 . 11 
Possibly the s ame as sheri ff of Herefs . l r- O -1 an d . P . of Herefs . 13 
1 June 1~02 and 16 Febr uary 1503 ; treasurer of the hous h Id t o Edward , 
duke of Buckingham in 1503_4;13 justice i n eyre i n the lordshi s of Usk , 
14 Caedeon and Trel1eck, 27 July 15 08 . 
1. "C alendar of Early Charters , etc . a t t he Wode house , Wo bourne ", Collection s 
t or a History of t affordshire , vol. f or 1928 , 116 . 
2 . t1Extr acts fro the P lea Ro lls ", i b i d ., xv (1894 ) , 121; ;:,i.::;,b.=.i.::;d:...:+:~~:....-:l"":::':;:"':::-:-:..J... 
54; "Fina l Concord s or Pedes Finium, St affordshire ", ;:,i.::;,b.=.i .::;d:...: •...l--==--l-::...:::..=-=. 
T. Ha rwood (ed . ) , S. Erdeswick ' s A Survey of Sta ffo r dshire, 
3 . C. P . R. , 1467 - 77, 4')1; i bid ., 1476-85 , 5 16. 
4 . Min . Acc . 1225/6 m. lO . 
5 . Ib i d . , 1169/8 m. 2; 1169/10 m. f) . 
6. I bi d ., 1225/7 m. 3 e 
7 . C.P. R., 147 85 , 349. 
8 . B . M. , Harlei an A • 433 f . 164r ; C. P . R. , 1485- 94, 6:") . 
9 . Mi n . Acc. 1210/6 m.ld , 2d; 11 63/fl . 4d . 
10 . I b i d ., 1225/8 m. 6 . 
ll ~ C. P. 0' 1476-85 , 5 16 . 
12 . P . R. O., List of Sherif fs 
13 . B. M. , Add . ~ . 4089B . 
14 . C. P .R., 1494- 1509 , 592 . 
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.§. ':¥DMOH.E , Sir John . 
Son of Phili de S cude more , lieutenant to Owai n uly ndwr, beh ft ded 
1 
1409; m. Al ice, dau . 0 a i n lyndw r . 
2 De puty- ste,ard of Brecon 1393- 4 . K i n~ ' s esouire in 1401;3 1 n i /Yht 
4 5 140.'1- 6 . Ste~ard of id e lly , 30 lay 14 1 to 20 July 141; aod at'~ i n 
14 Jun e 1423 till reliev ed by Be auf or t, 8 Au('Us t 1433 . 6 Had c ustody of 
1 i d ' e lly and Carregce l Deo C ft Bt les , May to l ch a elmas 14 2 .7 oint con stnhle 
of Grosmont 1403 . 8 .ttet a i ned f or e xped i t i on Il.'.' ai nst r uels in South Vn le R, 
13 ctober to 1 Decembe r 14 4 . 9 Accused of r pb 11io(l' wi th Glyndwr, Rnd 
10 
Ac ti n" as h i s receiver . CODs ta lIe of C lr mnrthc cns tle 22 Apr il 1405; 
e.nd Wld stottus of Wi d i gada a.nd El fed , 24 June 1411; 11 both confirmed 26 
12 li' eb r un. ry 1423 . 
Gr an ted c u s t ody of l ands of tw o r ebe Is i n i dw e Ily , v [l lue 1 n. t o'ore 
t ha n '20 , f r om Tri nity 1408 . 13 
Se rve d uDder Henry V at A inc ourt . 14 At Dov r t8 ld n p' must ers of Er r1 
~, r..rshal ' s and fJord Vi ll oughby I s troo ps , Bnd later at L ond on f or t he duk e 
of Exe ter, lJr obah ly f or thi s CHm a i l!ll d uri op: Henr y V' s rei p;n . 1h 
16 Sheriff of Ca r ms . , 13 Fe br uar y 1424 to 1426 . Ste ,ard of l ordsh ip s 
of . onmouth llnd Three Ca stles aod n robably co . st .1 1e of onmouth c n.stle , 
2 August 1425 till relieved by Beaufort on 8 AU ff at 1433 . 17 Con stnblp of 
18 
Vhitecaat le 8 De c ember 1425 . Far ner of town of Dr yslwyn as f rom Eas t er 
1. ,Ved gewood , Biog r a r hies , 7 53 and n . 5 . 
2 . Somervi lle , op . cit ., 387 . 
3 . Ib i . , 639 . 
4 . I hi d •• 
5 . Ibi d • • 
6 . I bi d . , 64 • 
7 . I b i d . , 64 1 n . 1 , 17 0 n . 1 • 
8 . "ibid. , 171 n . l. 
9 . Exc he 0uer , .R. , V rioua Acc ounts 44/7 . 
10 . in c . I ndict . , K. B. 9/194/1, a ~prover ' s s t ate pnt; Some rville, o ) . cit . , 
639 . 
11. C. P . U. , 1422- 9 , 63 . 
12 • i n . Ace . 1223/ 5 m. 6 . 
13 . Exc h equer, L. T •• , em . 0 11 , 19; , Co mmuni a , 'rrin ity ( m. 108 ) . 
14 . Wedg~ood , Bio~ r aJhie s , 7 53 . 
15 . Proc . P . C. , iii. 100 1 · E-che rr "er , T. lt . olneil an d Privy Se ,' l, 42 / :,)~L 
16 . ?loan . Ace . 1223/5 m. 6 . 
17. Somerville, 6p . cit . , 647, 649 . 
18 . Ibid . , &54 . 
, 
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1429 f or i ght y r, 5 1 Y 1429. Granted custody of Cle ent lands in 
Card "., 24 Jan y 143 , during heir's inority; extended to lands in 
He re . d 11 rch, 31 Octob r 1430 .. 2 
wa 
Deputy of the ju ti ci ar a t the gre t sessi ons, 1431, whi Ie Lord Audley 
3 in France . ep l aced by Beaufort as constable and walatottus, 14 
February 1433, because of his 
Dead by Dece er 1435 . 5 
arri age with Alice, dau . of 4 ain G1yndwr. 
He i often confu ed with his son John , and on 20 ay 1444 it was John 
yd ore, esquire, who was appointed by Buckingb one of the justices to hold 
the sessions of the lord hip of Huntingt on . It was he , as Si r John Skydmore, 
who held the es ion at recon , 8 arch 1446; and received a roya l p ardon 
on 1 July 1446 . 6 
To ther, b h father d on were sheriff of Heref . 1430-1 , 1449-50 
(on ) ·1 J . P. Heref . 1 09 , 1424, 1427-8 , 1431-3, 1443 (son), 1451, 1453, 
1455- . 8 .P.R ret. 1414, 1 26, 1429-30, 1433, 1445-6 (son ) , 1449. 
, Sir Edward (1389-1 3) . 
Born 1389, • and h . of Sir li lli Stradling of St . Donat ' s, G1amor gan, 
9 
and I ab 1, dau . f John St . Ba rbe of South Brent, So erset; m. Jane, dau. 
of Cardinal Be ufort; brother of Sir John Str adling of I i Its. 10 Son and heir , 
Henry; d u . therine _ . urice, a.and h . Si r Gilbert Denys; several il1eg . 
11 
children . Styled knt . of the Sepulchre, and said to have d. in Jerusalem , 





. 6d . 
2 . 
., VI, xii (1912 ) , 7-8. 
rrille, op.cit., 647; C.P •• ,1429-36 , 286 . 
f.12"'. I am i ndebted to • Rees Davi es for 
Chamberlain of South 'a les, d . p., 4 December 1423, acting f r om 
following 12 Februar y;l accounted till 15 April 1437, but re p l aced by 
Sir Ra l ph Botiller, 14 March. 2 Onrommission to treat f or subsidy for 
3 French wa r with communities of Cards. and Car ms ., 1430. Presiding i n 
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place of Lord Audley, justiciar of South Wa les, at Cards. and Ca r ms. se s sion s , 
4 5 1431. Sheriff of Car ms., 27 July 1438; speci a l f i nanci a l commission 
in Cards. and Carms., 22 August 1439. 6 On comm i s sion i nto tre as on s i n 
Ca rms. and South a le s , 20 J une 1427, and i n Car ds ., 20 February 1431.7 
8 On commission of oyer and termiaer in South Wa le s , 8 July 1424 . 
Steward and receiver of lordships of Cantref Se1if, Alexanderston and 
Pencelli, 8 November 1424. 9 Deputy of Edmund, cou ti. of Mortain as steward 
of lordships of Kidwel1y , onmouth and Three Castles, 27 September 1433, 
10 
and as steward of Kidwelly, 20 February 1435. On commission to enqu ire 
into and resume lands of earl of arch i n Heref. and M reb, 1 June 1420 . 11 
On commission into piracy, 31 July 1432 and 28 April 1434. 12 On com i s sion 
13 into misdeeds of John Botiller in lordship of Kidwelly, 14 Dece ber 1427 ; 
on commission in Kidwelly after death of Wa lter Barowe, 30 May 1435 . 14 
Sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, 1424;15 J.P. Somerset, 1422-4, 
16 1427-30, 1441-51. Witnessed charter of Richard Beauchamp, lord of 
17 Glamorgan, 1 May 1421, and of Isabel, lady of Glamorgan, 1 May 1423. 
1. C.P. R., 1422-9, 168; 
2. Ibid., 1223/10 m.l. 
3. Ibid., 1167/1 m.1-2. 
in. Acc. 122 3/5 m.1. 
4. C.P.R. t 1429-36, UB. 
5. C.P •• , 1436-41, 183. 
6. 1437-45, 99 ; 
7. 1422-9, 424; 
8. C.P.R., 1422-9, 218 • 
G1 amorgan County Recor d efr ice, D/DTn, , 24. 
ibid., 1429-36, 130. 
. 9. Ibid!" 254. 
10. Duchy of Lancaster 42/18 f.23v ; N. L. W., Mudd 1escombe Deeds , 2059 . 
11. C. F •• , 1422-30, 122 . 
12. C.P. R., 1429-36, 220 , 356. 
13. Duchy of Lancaster 42/18 f. 223v • 
14. Ibid., f. 34r. 
15. C.F. R., 1422-30, 8~ 
16. C.P.R., 1416---22, 459; ibid., 1422-9, 569; 
1441-6, 477; ibid., 1446-52, 594. 
17. N. L. W., Kenfig Charters and Documents, 2, 3. 
ibidl, 1429-36 , 624; .!!?!!. , 
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Granted cust od y of l ord sh i of Na rbe th, on -third c ommote of Tr yne, 
one-third town of st . Cle r s , duri ng minori ty of ich r d , duke of York , 
2 ay 1425; c celled 15 une 1426 when Wi lli l'UU uc y sh ow d a Il r an t f r nm 
1 1 te ear l of Marc h. Gr ted cust od of t wo-third s of l ands nd ten men t s 
and to- t hird s of hundred of Lan ley (G lo s . ) , duri ng mi ori ty of Ma ri ce 
f> Denys , fro 'chaelm s 1422 , 17 July 1422 . Gran ted custody of Ca r IDa rt hen 
pri ory, 6 June 1432 . 3 
Gr ted wa rd shi p of Ja e s Lovell s . nd h . Sir John ovell ; ti ti oned 
f or costs of h is mai nten nce a.n d gr anted ~J 20 pe r ann n f or past six yea.r s , 
4 1 March 1443 . He and Wi IIi am Str ad lin g hei rs to a QU(l,rte r of Be r kero He s 
e st ate i n lordsh i of Og~ore, livery gr an ted 7 cembe r 1411 ; J ohn Str ndlin ' s 
,e) 
uarter gr an ted by so Wi l1i am to Edward, 20 Januar y 1446 . feof f d with 
bi sho of Wi nchest e r and John Boti ller, with Denys man or s i n Gl morg nj 
f orci bly 0 sted by John Van an d ot hers; asked f or tedress of d k e of Bed ford , 
l a te Henry V. 6 1m leaded before justice "de Ban co " by 1'h oma s Ba t iII, 
mercer of London, f or £36 . 12 •• debt owin~ to him; c ase tr ansferred to London 
husting s 8. d Str adling outlawed; ut i n Fleet prison and pardon ed by king; 
Thomas tried to ren ew case i n roya l court, 10 Nove mber 1442 . 7 
8 Patron of churc h of Co bhaw ey and of Over Com ton . Gr nted lands of 
9 Oliver H wyssh e i Somerset , 26 July 1432 . Lands of J ames ut t rell of 
10 Dunster enta iled to hi m, 20 Febr ar y 1449 . Bought furthe r Somers t 
- _._--- --
1 . C. F.R. , 1422- 30 , 100; c . P . • , 1422-9 , 342 . 
2 . Exche quer, L. T. R., Memorand a 01 1, 195 , Communia, Easter (m . 57 ) . 
3 . C. P . R., 1429- 36 , 194 . 
4 . Exche(luer, E. R., Warran ts for Issue s , 59/143 . 
5 . Cla r k , Cart a e et a li a uni men t a • • • de Gl a organ ci a , iv . 1466- 9 ; Card i ff 
Centra l i brar y , Glamorg an Cata logue , 20 J an uar y 1446 . 
6 . Exc heauer , T. R. , Council an d Privy Se a l 38/ . He a l s o had cust ody of 
other Denys man ors i n Glouc. ( e . g ., Lang le y ) . Exc he nuer , L. T. R. , Mem. 0 11 , 
195; Brevia Ret ., ~ichaelmas , m. 12d . 
7 . Glamorg an Coun t y Record Off ice, D/DTD, 2 . 
8 . Register o! ~h omas Beckin ton i. Somer set Re cords Pub lic ation , xlix ~ 44; 
Ca l . Pa • . Re . VII 1417- 31, 280 . 
9 . C. Cl. R., -1429- 35 , 286 . 
10 . Hon our of Dunste r, Somerset Record s Public ation , xxxiii, ed . H. M. Lyt e, 
223-5 ; H. M. Lyte, Dun s ter and It s Lords, i. 59 . 
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lands , September 1420 . I Acquired m nor of Halawey t hr ou<dl wife . 2 Gr an ted , 
with bishop of Win cheste r, m nor of Lanfey , i n Ogmore, 1 A,ril 14 ~9; d id 
3 May 1437 . Gr an ted maD or of lIo agor for £ 72 . 3 . 4 . , 16 homag e for it, 14 
4 
"l ove mb er 1427 . 
On his de t h , held 
Took l and in Somerset a gainst its lawful descen t, 1419- 20 . n 
man or of Halswey ( Quarter-kn i ght fee , l06s . 8d . ) of 
Humphrey St aff ord; man or of Compton Dounden by kn i ght service of s ame; 
man or of Co, mbe Hawey (£ 20 ) of t he duchy of Lan caster; a bur gaye at 
at c het of Sir Ba ldwi n Fulford an d Ale ~ander Hadeley; Compton aw ey i n 
or set of abbot of Sherbo rile, which he gfl,ve to J ohn St r ad lin 0' , cl e r k 
and a lter POoham and their he irs; maD or of Col1eford ( 6 ~ rt p r-kni ~ht ' s 
fee ) . 6 
£ 400 reco is nn ce with bishop of Lo don on his Heret . l ands , 24 October 
1429 ;7 ~20 recogn isance i th Sir John Sutton, 28 Nove ber 1430, a d 
8 £ 250 with earl of arwick , I I July 143 1. 
ichaelm s 1453 ~ churc hwardens of St . 
Pai d 8d . f or y a r end i na 
ary ' s Bri dgew t er, for obits to 
9 be sung . ranted 
10 
"n ob Ie woman ". 
ort able altar 30 Septemb er 1423 to hi m &ld wi f Jo an , 
Li cen ce gr an ted on 16 August 145 1 to shi wool worth 100 mar ks fr 0 
e18h est a tes to ay f or 8ansom of son i en ry , and l atter ' s wife , Elizabeth 
and da ughter J oan , i n hands of Breton pirates since 1449; seems to have 
been f orced to sell manors of Bassa l e . nd S tton ( Monmouthshire ) and 
1 . 0 . 11 severa manors 1n xfordsh1re . 
1. e et of Fines, Somer set ecords P blic ation , XX11 . 56 . 
2 . Col l i nson , History of Somerset, i . x XV; iii. 334-5 . 
3 •• L . W., Mansel Frank lin MS ., 6569/7 4; uchy of Lan caster 42/18 f . 87v • 
4 . N. L. W. , Trede at Park Affi . 58/8-9 . Str adl i n g ' s s ea l ~ ended to n o. 9 . 
5 . Chan cery, Early Chan cery Proceedi ng s , 5/7 9 . 
6 . Feuda l Aids , iv. (1428) , 39 2; Chan cery , I noui sitions P ost orte, 148/ 13 . 
1 . C. Cl. R., 1429- 35 , 21 . 
8 . I bi d . , 97, 129 . 
9 . Brid ewater li orou h Arc hive s 144.')- 68 Somerset H. ec orc!.s Publi cations, 
lx , 64 . 
10 . Ca L Pap . 
ll . Chan cery , Humuh rey Lloyd, The Histor 
1812 , ed . 
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DOMAS , Rbys ap e 
Granted f a r m of Ge r ardston, near Cardi gan , 21 April 1391; 5 mar ks 
annuity from fee-farm of Dryslwyn, 15 February 1409; constablesbi ps of 
Cardi ganshi re for life, 14 August 1411; all confirmed 11 December 1422.1 
Steward of Car di ganshire for life, 17 October 1413; ate ard of 
Can.-efmawr for li fe and custody of t he forest of Glyncothi, 18 May 1415; 
a ll confirmed 17 December 1422.2 
Granted £ 10 annuity, 29 ecember 1415 ; 3 confirmed 12 February 1423. 
cons t ab le of Carregcennen castle for life 20 December 1414; did extens ive 
repai rs there, 1415_17 . 4 Roge r Norreys associated with him in stewardships 
and keepersh i p of Glyncothi, 15 March 1438. 5 Deputy of John odehoua a8 
approver of Dryslwyn 1422-3;6 forester of Glyncothi , 1422-32. 7 
ember of Household under Richard 11;8 be ad le of aenordei10 and 
Catheiniog 4 Novemb er 1406;9 eschea tor of Ca rms. 1 October 1425;10 executor 
11 
of will of John odebous as farmer of Dryslwyn; deputy-walstottus of 
12 idigada and Elfed, 3 October 1431; farmer of Dryslwyn 12 May 1432 for 
twenty years at £ 10.6. 8 . per annum;13 sheriff of Carda . 1399-1400. 14 Deputy-
15 justici ar for Lord Aud ley at the petty sessions a t Carmarthen 2 Augus t 1431. 
1. C.P.R., 1422-9, 14-15. 
2. Ibid ., 19-20 . 
3. 'ibI'd., 52 . 
4 . Ducli'y of Lancaster; Mi n . Ace . 584/9243; ibid., 42/17 f.96v , 136r • 
5 . C.P.R., 1436-41, 161. 
6. • n . A c c • 1166 /11 m. 7 • 
7. Ibid., 1166/12 m.ld. 
8., Ibid ., 1160/12 m. 7 d . 
9. Ibid ., 1166/11 m. 3 . 
10. Ibid ., 1167/1 m. 6d . 
11. Ibid ., 1167/3 m. 8 . 
12. Ibid., 1167/4 m. 3. 
13. Ibid •• 
14. Exchequer , L. T. R., Forei gn En rolle Account s , 64 F. 8Henry VI G. 
15 . Min. Ace. 1167/6 m. 9d . 
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il1i am John associ a ted with him as f ar mer of Gerardston, 1445- 6 ;1 
fal t er cull as soci a ted wi t h hi m as forester of Glyncothi a d steward of 
Ca r ds ., 3 1 a rch 1446;2 Henry Benet associ ated with him i n his £ 10 annuity , 
6 a r c h 1441. 3 
poken of as "of gre a. t age" on 20 April 1446;4 d ied about 1450 . 5 
6 Son , John . 
1. Mi n . Ace. 1162/4 m. 6. 
2 . Ibid ., 1306/7 m. 3 . 
3 . Ibid ., m.6. 
4 . I bi d . , 1168/6 m. 9 . 
5 . 1 bid . , 1224/4 D . 2 ; 5; 1162/6 m. 7d. 
6. Ibid. , 1168/4 m. 6; 1168/6 m. 9. 
